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PIlEF ACE 

THE purpo e of this book i to provide something III the nature of 
a general introduction to the art and antiquitie of the ' hri tian Ea t, 
which, until the publication of Prof. Diehl' admirable ]Jfanuel d'a?·t 
byzantin, had not been tr ated in a ingle volume incorporating the 
re ult of recent inve tigation.l The work wa almost fini hed when 
the Nanuel appeared, and had it not been that the arrangement which 
I had adopted wa different from that of Prof. Diehl, I might have 
hesitated to proceed further. But, upon con ideration, it eemed that 
there was still room for a volume like the pre ent, in which the attempt 
has been made, by means of copious reference , to indicate exact ources 
and acquaint Engli h reader with the late t ontinental re earch. At 
one time I had contemplated including Architecture, the exclu ion of which 
is a uredly a matter for regret. But, on the one hand, the material most 
nearly connected with my own stuclie alone bade fair to exc ed the limits 
of a single volume; on the other, it eemed clear that the Mi tr Art 
could only be treated in an adequate manner by one brought up in her 
tradition or admitted to it in virtue of a wide practical experience. I can 
lay claim to neither advantage, an 1 therefore abstain from a ta k beyond 
my· powers, hoping that the issue of this book may sugge t to some 
qualified scholar a volume re tating tho e architectural problem of which 
the importance i paramount to the tudy of Byzantine art. 

The bulk of the book con ists of plain descriptions based upon the 
work of the chief authorities and intended for reference rather than for 
continuou reading. Two introductory chapters have however been placed 
at the beginning, and two chapter on pecial subject at the end, while 
each main divi ion ha a hort introduction of its own. It i hoped that 
the e additions may make the contents of the several section more intelli
gible, and perhaps mitigate in orne degree the austerity of a method 
which follow the unbending lines of a directory . 

The perio I covered i that between the fourth century and the clo e 
of th fifteenth' it i , roughly, the duration of the Byzantine Empire. 
But the limit. have not been very strictly drawn ; many thin have been 
con idered which are not 'Byzantine', ome which are not even Ea t-

1 M. Ch. Bay t's A,'/ byzantin is favourably known to all student of Byzantine art, but 
it i restricted in size and in the number of its illust rations. M. Gabriel Millet' ch apters on 
Byznnti ne Art in A. Michel' His/oit'e de I' ...1,./ h ave not been sepu rately printed. 
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Chri tian in their ongm. Of the term Byzantine, I have aid something 
at the beO'inning of the first chapter; thc word i adopted on the title
page, and retained in other places, rather by sufferance than by predilec
tion. For the pre ent it seems almost indispensable, as the one adjective 
which is indi"iclual and suggestive of an atmosphere; if it suggests either 
too little or too much, it is po sible for each to protect his orthodoxy by 
his own reservations, and there is so much essential work \vaiting to b 
done, that it seems i lle to waste time over a point of terminology. I n the 
eli cussion of works of art created during more than a thousand year , 
questions arise which are necessarily controversial or unripe for final 
ettlement. In some cases I have been content merely to tate oppo ing 

theorie ; where I have taken a side, I have endeavoured to do ju tice to 
the view not aclopted. The opinions given on many problem are admit
tedly tentative, and liable to revision in the light of new research. uch 
are tho. e regarding the mutual influence or Byzantine industrial art and 
that of Central or Further Asia, which may prove to require modification 
when ,ye have before us the full material gathered by the British, German, 
and French expeditions to Turkestan. Other questions of pre-eminent 
interest t o Byzantine studies, though not directly within our scope, have 
only rec ived incidental mention; among these are the gene si and affinitie 
of the earlier Mohammedan or aracenic art, a subject fortunately now 
in the forefront of inquiry. 

Of the numerous defects which mar the scheme of the book a origi
nally conceived, I am but too well aware. There are shortcoming' in 
int rpretation; faults of proportion; ins of omi ion and commis ion, 
including, I doubt not, inaccuracies meriting hard cen ure. omplete 
ucce s in such an undertaking a the present i for tho e who are masters 

of their time; who are able to pur ue and cIa sify new developments 
without delay, and at leisure co-ordinate old and new into an organic 
whole. For myself, I soon realized that the ideal of including everything 
was beyond possibility of attainment : the multitude or facts was too 
great, their mas too ponderous. And yet, compared with other which 
coull be mentioned, this is a restricted field. The lot of one who in our 
time would keep abreast of any progre sive subject grows more arduou 
year by year; to-day we at least skim a profu e literature; our uc
ce or to-morrow will employ profes ional dige ters and trained arti t. 
in abridgement - content themselves with the prefaces and titl of the 
unnumbered books which shall be written. The tide of printed matt l' 

flow .0 strongly that only the determined student can make head again t 
it, happy if no rptKvp.ta from the unknown deep break at the last moment, 
and confound the nice order of his argument. For even while a work 
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IS III the pres , the proce se of up er e sion go on,1 and many a book 
at the moment of i birth i already in ome mea ure out of date. I 
cannot pretend to have alway .. temmed the flood which pours out of 
the European press, but if I must admit a partial failure, I have not 
uccumbed without a trugo-le: the references with which the following 

pages are load d bear witne s at lea t to a pertinacity of r i tance. I 
have availed myself of ource publi hed in all the countri s active in 
Byzantine studie , not forgetting those Ru sian book which are often 
of the fir t importance, but, through expre ion in a difficult tongue, too 
frequently inacce. ible to Engli h students. I cannot pretend to haye 
een with my own eye all the monuments described, but I have made 

acquaintance with con iderable numbers as my opportunities have allowed. 
I have vi ited the great mu eum ,including tho e at on tantinople and 
Cairo, and many libraries and churches; by travel in Italy, icily, and 
Cyprus, I have endeavoured to learn something at first hand of the 
mosaic art. 

The numerou block in the text are intended to how the character 
of the monuments and object discus ed in the several chapter. It wa ' 
impo sible that they hould be exhaustive, or that they hould provide 
the minute detail which may be expected in a monograph, but they shoul1 
enable reader without access to large libraries to form ome notion of 
the art which they represent. 

My general obligation to contemporary writers must find acknowledge
ment in the Index of uthorities. The d bt to the earlier writer is taken 
for granted; their names occur in references in the text, but have not 
, welled the proportions of the index. With the exception of Mr. Warwick 
Wroth, who ha treated the coinage of the Byzantine Empire, Briti h 
writers on Ea t-Christian archaeology have chiefly been concerned with 
architecture.2 Of scholar in other countries to whom I have owed mo t, 
I may mention: in France, Bayet, Diehl, Millet, and chlumberger; in 
Germany, Ha eloff, Krumbacher, and Wulff; in Austria, Wickhoff, Riegl , 
and trzygowski the most indefatigable of pioneers; in Italy, Mufioz and 
Venturi; in Greece, Lambro , Antoniades, and Papadopoulo Kerameu ; 
in Rus ia, Ainaloff, Riedin, chmidt, mirnoff, and, above all, Kondakoft', 
who in a long career ha touched all branches of a complex ubj ect, and 
none without distinction. The Byzantini che ZeitscMift an 1 the VizaH
tieski V?'ernennik hav throughout been unfailing SoUl'C of in truction. 

1 To quote a imple instance: M. V. de Gri.ineisen's iml)ortant book on ta Maria 
Antiqua has appear d while the present work wn ill the press. 

2 Especially Prof. W. R. Leth aby, Mr. R. W. chultz, Miss G. L. Bell, and Dr. E. 
Fr shfield. 
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More particular acknowledgements are due to the Trustees of the 
Briti h Museum for the use of numerous block employed in the Oatalogue 
of EC~1'ly Ohrutian and Byzantine Antiquities, and the Guide to the 
ame ubject; to the Society of Antiquaries of London for permission 

to make electrotypes from blocks in their A ?'chaeologia and P1'oceedings; 
to ir Gaston Maspero, Chief of the Service des Antiquites in Egypt, 
for the loan of blocks from Prof. Strzygow ki's Catalogue K opti che K un t, 
written for the Cairo Museum; to M. Gustave chlumberger and hi 
publi her MM. Hachette, for permi ion to borrow illu trations from 
L'Epopee byzantine au X me Siecle; to the Imperial Academy of Science ' 
at Vienna for leave to reproduce two illustrations, after Hen Mielich's 
drawing, in the publication K~L ej't' 'Am1'a, by Dr. A. Musil, Prof. Kara
bacek, and others; to Mr. N. H. J. Westlake for numerous blocks from 
his Hitwy of Design in ltfural Painting; to Mr. Quibell for t he kind 
gift of photos from Saqqara; to Mr. Henry Wallis for photographs made 
for him in Rome by permi ion of the Librarian of the Vatican, of textiles 
from the Sancta anctorum; to Dr. J . Hampel for photo of enamels in 
the Nu eum at Budapest; to Prof. Marc Ro enberg for photos of objects 
in the Trea ury of . Marco at Venice; and to Me r. Methuen for the 
u e of everal photographs prepared for th illu tl'ated edition of Gibbon' 
Decline and Fall. Lastly, my especial thanks are due to the Delegates 
of the Clarendon Press, by whom publication ha been made possible; 
to M. Gabriel Millet for most kind a sistance in procuring photograph 
from the negatives in the Collection des Rautes Etudes, generously placed 
at the disposal of students from all countries; and to my colleagues 
Mr. J. A. Rerbert and Mr. G. F. Hill, the former for reading the proof 
of t he chapter on MSS., the latter for going through almost the whole 
book, and aiding me at all times by encouragement and advice. 

BRITISH MUSEUM, 

Octobe?', 1911. 

O. M.D. 
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LIST OF ILL TRATIO 
THE locality of the object l'epresented follows the description. The source of the 

photograI h or drawing i given in brackets. 
'rhe abbreviation H. E . signifies the collection of photoO'raphs at the Ecole Pmtique 

des Hautes Etudes, orbonne, Pari. Mo t of them are fl'om photo contributed to that 
collection by M. Gabriel Millet, 'Iaitre de Conf' rences a t the " chool. and wherever the 
letter H. E . occur alone the photo is uuder tood to be his. Wherc a photograph bOl'l'owed 
from the sa,me coll ection has been given by another donor, his name follows t he letter 
H. E.: thus' H. E.: . Kondakoff" meau that the photo reproduced i from the collec
tion of the Hauks Etudes, to which it was presented by Prof. Konlakoff. 

] . M. ignifies the British iu eum . 
B. M. a talogue = Briti h Mu eum, Catalogue of Early C711 i tia It and ByzClntine 

Antiqllities, 1901. 
B. M. Guide = Briti h Museum, Gltide to the EClrly Chl'i tiaJl alld Byzantine Antiquities, 

1903. 
V. and A. M. = the Victoria and Albert Mu eum . 
K. F. M. , Berlin = the Rai er Friedrich Mu eum, Berlin. 
The illustration from object · in th . Cali'o Museum attributed to the Service des 

Antiquite are borrowed, a tated in the Preface, from the airo catalogue entitled 
Kopti che ](1I11st. 

FRONTI PIECE: Figure of Our Lord on part of a sarcophagus from uIu j)Iona tir, 
now at Bcrlin. 
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CHAPTER I 

I J1'ROD CTORY: GENERAL CON IDERATIO J 

l'r mu t be a subject of consideration to any writer on the archaeology 
of th East-Roman Empire whether to retaiu or di card the long-familiar 
epithet 'Byzantine '. In recent years the term has been employed more 
cautiou ly than heretofore, for rea on which may not be lightly di. 
regarded. It eem to infringe the right or yria, Anatolia, and Egypt ; 
it conc dei> to the city or on, tautinopl e an artistic hegemony which she 
did not at fir t po ess; it gives no hint or the iebt which Byzantium 
ow d to the non-Christian Ea t beyond her frontier. On the other hand, 
it ha the merit of tersene ,and of con ecration by 10nO' u age, while the 
difficulty of finding a sati factory sub titute has nece arily favoured its 
Ul'vi val. East Roman, Later Roman, Romaic, may be preferable in 

political history, but in the history of art they are misleading. They lend 
the city or Rom a predominance even less easily justified than that which 
, Byzantine' lends to Constantinople ; they too are question-begging 
epithets. The mo t practical course is perhaps to retain the familial' word 
with reservations, for the earlier period restricting it a far as pos ible to 

1204 B 
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hat which j . dir ctly as.ociated with Byzantium, for the later a llowing it 
a wi ler connotation. Wher the term j ambi uou or obviou ly mi -

Fre. 2. Interior of la ophia, onstantinople. (ebah and J oaillier.) 

I a linO' it i often po. ible to sub titute the paraphra e Ea t-Christian, 
which, colourle though it i. , may negatively serve a useful purpose. 

The antiquitie of th Chri tian Ea t have achieved recognition very 
late in the history of art, though they were already in some degree fami liar 
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to cholars and travellers four hundred year ag . But the Renai ance 
rejected t hem; from the first they were di. placed in the favour of an 
awakenino' Europe by the monument ot pagan civili7.ation.l There eem 
indeed omething of ingratitude in the exclu ive zeal of t he Renai ance 
for Roman remains and the literature of pagan Greece, when the hl'i tian 
East had done so much for m diaeval Italy, and the work of Byzantine 
painters had proved 0 u erul to the reviving art or Tu cany. But in that 
hour of revival all that bore the style and fa hion of me liaevalism was 
flung aside as an outworn o-arment; men were aggri ved at the mere 
t hought or old routine, v ry impatient or au. terity, amI of what they 
deemed unnatural restraint. What were the pomp or the Byzantine 
p rinces to the victorie or Juliu. , or the homili s of Gregoryof Nazianzu 
to the new-found dialogue of Plato? Old Rome regained from the East 
t he empire which she had lost more than a thou and y at' before ' first 
J taly and then Europe called with an insist nt voice for the litera ture and 
t he art of pagaui m. Again t that deman.d the mediaeval spirit of the 
Eastern Empire availed nothing; its artists 10 t their influence ; it men of 
letters kept in favour by teaching t he cla ic of antiquity. Even if the 
Italians of the fift enth century had known that art of the Oh1'i tian Ea t 
with which travel and xploration have made us now acquainted, t he 
r evulsion of feeling had risen too high to permit a ju t appreciation. If 
Mantegna had seen the frescoes of Mistra, would he have painted one Roman 
t riumph the le. s ? If Alberti or Michelozzo had stu lied the church s of the 
Ea t, would they have found in them an in piration more powerful than 
t hat which came to them from more ancient buildings upon Italian. oil? 
1'he Turki h conque ts concealed much of the gr a ter work from the view 
()f Europe, and the Empire which had p roduced it was half forgotten. In 
t he eventeenth century a Ducange might devote a life of learning to 
Byzantine studies, but the French scholar moved in a backwater where 
few cared to follow j the stream flowed pa t and left hi. work unnoticed. 

ucceeding epochs of war and revolution of expanding commerce, had no 
ympathy with such learning; the age of Pompeian discovery, of ~ inckel

mann and LeRsing, had even less. If a writer required an epithet for all 
t hat was obsolet·e or unenlightened, he found it in the "' .... ord Byzantine; if 
tluch an au thor had the ear of Europe, he could pervert history with 
a phrase. A single barbed epigram of V oltaire di Cl' dited all th vast 
-erudition of Ducange.2 

1 For a compari on of a ntique and Byzantille elements a ffecting th e Renaissance see 
1(rumbacher, B. Z. xiii, 1904, pp. 275- 6. 

• On thi ' subject see Ch, D iehl, Etudesbyzantines, a ntl Intl·oductioncd·hisloil'e deByzance. The 
j Udgements of recent ce nturies upon Eastern m ediaeval art are of the. a me character a those 
fo rmerly passed upon that of ou r own Middle Age . 'rhe st rictur s of Voltaire have been too 
often q uoted to bear r epeti t ion ; th y are conceived in t he sam s pirit as t ilRt w hich led him 
to remark of mediaeva l build in a : ' what unhappily r emai ns of the architecture of those 
times ' (CEuvres, xiii. 474). Mnny will l' call th petUlant outburst of Rou seau, condemning 
-Gothic cnt hed rnls as' a disgrace to those who h ad the patience t o build th em' (Letter on 
F rench Music). Even t he weighty P resident de Bro es was not more sympathet ic 
( Lettl'esjamiliires, i. 174> The mind of helI ey, so open to impres ions of naturnl benuty, per-

B2 
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Hardly le mischievou than the e committed inj urie wa the sin of 
omis, ion of which our great Engli h hi torian cannot be wholly acquitt cl.l 
Three-quar ter of Gibbon's memorable work are occupied with the period 
between the Antonines and Heraclius; for all the remaining centuries one
quarter must suffice. The iconocla tl'l, th regenerator Basil, the great 
£ghting emperors N icephoru Phocas and John Zimisces, receive almost 
t he ame hort mea, ure as lichael the Drunkard and Constantine Rhino
tmetus, It must be remembered in palliation that before the days or 
di, pa ion ate historical analysis, each age read the past in the light of i t: 
especial interests, too prone to dwell npon all that accorded with its own 
opinion, unduly blind to the importance of that which contradicted them. 
Voltaire and Gibbon led an assault upon beliefs &ncl in t itution, which 
they regarded as ob. tacle, to progre s ; in their eye Byzantium stooel for' 
all t hat was ftete in politic and noxious in religion. They could not 
maintain a judicial atti tude of mind; they did not subordinate themseh-e. 
to facts, but u, ed facts upon principles e. sentially forensic; the govern
ment and society of the East-Roman Empire erved them a a foil to t he 
institutions of a practical ancl enlightened age. The influence of t his 
scornful attitude on the part of the old hi torians was not asily de troyed; 
it outlasted the general introduction of scienti fic historical methods; and 
it was not until t he second half of the nineteenth century that a more 
impartial j udgement became possible. It was perhaps not altogether an 
evil tha t an enthu iasm for Greek and Roman antiquities should have 
come £rst, ancl an interest in the art of our We tern Middle Age second, 
leaving the third place f01" the archaeology of the Chri tian Ea t. For 
Byzantine studies attained recognition only when a developed critical 
sen e had established a scale of relative value ; they could thus from the 
£1' t be pursued in t he light of experience gained in related £elds of 
know~edge . 

The periods into which the history of Byzantine art may be divi led 
will vary according to the importance a ign d to different lines of 
cleavage. For general purpo es the simplest sy tem is t he best; much 
subdividing may here and -I;here increase preci ion, bu t there i, oft n 
a corresponding 10 s in comprehensivenes and b1' adth of outlook. If we 
omit the years of the Latin occupation in the thirteenth century, the 
following division may be found convenient:-

I, From the foundation of Constantinople to the outbreak of iconoclasm. 
n. The iconoclastic period. 

ceived no charm in the mosaics in the mausoleum of Galla Placidia at Rayenna. I n all t h is 
we ar e reminded of eighteenth-century judgements on earlier literature; of Goethe finding 
the Inferno abom inable, the P"l'gatol'io dubious, the Paradiso tiresome; of Goldsmith 's belief 
that Dante owed his reputation to his obsourity and to the bar bar ism of the times in which 
h e lived; of Homee Walpole's foolish diotum upon the same poet; of Voltaire's rema rk that 
t he reputat ion of t he great F lor entine will cont inue to increase becau e he is neyer r ead. It 
was Volta ire who doscribed Shakespeare as ' un sauvage ivre, sans In moind re jj ti nccUe de 
bon go u. t', 

1 ee Prof_ Bury's I ntroduction to \"01. i of h is edition of t ho Decline and FaU. 
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Ill. From th acce ion of Ba il I (A. D. 867) to the ack of Con tnn-
t i nople in A. D. 1204. 

IV. From thc Restoration to t he Turki h Con que. t . 
The principal characteri tic of the e p riod may be very briefly tated. 
The fir. t period wa. a time of growth and development during which 

t he variou elem n which contributed to the formation of a new al·t were 
ulended into an organic ,,,hole. Th foundation of the Ea. tern metropoli 
i mol' or les arbitrari ly cho en a a starting-point: in a . en e it i too 
early for the actual beginning of a new al'ti tic em. But the mediaeval 

FIG . 3. Pa r t of' t h" Gallery, ta 'ophhl, Con tan t inople, howing mar ble r evetmen t a nd 
fal s~ 1001'S. ( balt and J oailli 1'. ) 

'pirit undoubted ly appe.'trs in literature in the fourth c ntury ' I and no 
{)ther ev nt make 0 con picuou ' a landmark in the lebatable ground 
between the Middle Age. Itnd Antiquity. Decentraliza tion i the keynote 
{)f t Ill. period, which culminates durin o' Ju tini an's reign in what ha been 
(lescribed a the ' First Goldcn Age of yzantin Art '. The Empire, 
poli tically one, was a.rti tically a group of almo t in lepend ent unit : 

yria, Egypt, and Anatolia were fir t the teacher and then the rivals of 
Con tantinople. In the econd part of thi introducti on omething will be 
aiu of the cau e which ren(lered the po ition of thc Ea tern provinces so 

J Krumbncl\E;r , Geschichte tier byzunlinischen Liclera/ut· , 2nd ed. , pp. 2, 14. 
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influential (pp. 46- 76). Here it need only be noted that even in the time 
of Justini an the primacy of the capital was but recently e tablishecl and 
pm'hap ' not nniver ally acknowledged. The Persian and Arab wars of the 
ixth and eventh centuries put an end to thi rivalry on t he part of yria 

and Egypt, but the pirit of the conquered territories had left so trong 
an impress upon Christian art that their pow r continued to be felt 
centurie. after they themselves had been absorbed in the Mohammedan 
dominions (cf. p. 55) . Later chapters will show how in this early period 
the activity of the Eastern provinces stimulated the growth of all the art 
and enlarged the domain of iconography: in sculpture, in painting, in 
ornament, in the introduction of new type, their influence was univer al 
and deci ive. There are, however, cer tain general con 'equence of t heir 
predominance during these centuries which may more £tly be treate I in 
the pre ent place. As the seed-time of a later harvest both within and 
without the frontier, of the Byzantine Empire, the fi r t period i, mol' 
ignificant than any other in the artist ic hi tory of the mediaeval world. 

The posi tion of Rome with regard to the evolution of Chri tian ar t is 
the first point to be considered, and imm diately the Byzantine question 
ri es before u" pugnax et 8pinosa, the most inevitahle and per i tent of 
archaeological problem. I taly or the Chri tian East, the Orient or Rome, l 
which had the pre-eminence in the first critical centuries of our era ~ which 
controlled the de tinie bf Christian ar t? The nature of the controver, .r 
i no'w famili ar; we have watched the brilliant assault upon the Roman 
citadel ancl the tubborn reRistance of it defender . To which party has 
victory inclined ~ which of the two shall a cend the Capitol in triumph ? 
It would now appear to be e tabli hed that the claim set up on behalf of 
Rome that the art of Christianity wa chiefly formed in Italy can hardly 
ue maint~ined; and that from the second half of the third century to the 
sack by Alaric she waR but one among everal centres of an essentially 
Helleni tic aI,t . Few who have endeavoured to en ter into t he spirit of 
pagan Rome will deny to her art at it best a power and individuality 
which may not always charm, but is irre i tibly impr€' iYe. We may not 
accept in its entirety Wickhoff' theory of a Roman a cendency, reaching 
it zenith in the third century,2 yet while the fortunes of the Empire were 
at their highest there did exit an imperial Roman style, di tinct from the 
H ellenistic art which had called it into being. This Roman art has the 
augu t qualities of Roman law: it may be cold, and in detail uninspiring; 
it may be a 'oldate71ktwl:.t, too military to be often free or graceful ; but 
the co-ordination of the whole is itself akin to a work of creative geniu,' . 
The constituent and motives are unoriginal; but a fabric has been erected 
distinct from any other structure; the spirit of a logical and ma terful 
race has passed into it and given it individual lire. In a sense, even the 

1 The ph ra e is, of cours(', ;ugge;ted by trzygow8ki's now well · known book Orient ode,. Rom 
in wh ich the claims of the Ea~t were bri lliantly upheld. ' 

2 F ranz \Vickhotl', Die Wiener GeneSiS, 1 95; E . f:;t rong, Roman A,·t. 
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fin st Roman art owed everything to the aid of oth I' peoples; but no 
other people could hay pr duced it. Almo. t all th element are foreign; 
they can be detached and analy ed, but the result is Roman and nothing 
I e. W hink or Virgil borrowing here from Homer, ther from the 

Alexandrine author ,from Greek: fable and from Latin legend, and from 
these most diverse source constructino- his national and Roman epic. 
Whil Rome wa, till the world' head, expres ing her will to a core 
of obedient pro ince , she impo ed her art with her law; it wa the 
outward ymbol by which her dominion was a serted. But the very close~ 

n of its conll xion with imperial admini trative power lent it an official 

FlO.4. apit.'\ls and architrave in the hurch of . ergi us "nd Bacchu at Constantinople 
(now the mo que Kutchuk Ayia ·ophia) . ~ ebah and Joaillier.) 

taint which prevented it from winnin o- the heart of strangers; it belonged 
too clo. ly to the mechani ID of government to . tand alone when the 
machinery ceased to move. It wa too poli tical to be popular with other 
p ople , and it had an effective life of le than three centurie. An art of 
thi kind, 0 umptuou , 0 hort-lived, 0 intimately dependent upon 
a system of government, could no longer lead when Rom her elf was once 
dethroned: as soon as decadence t in, the underlying Helleni tic elements 
came to the . urface, and with them in all the province tho. indigenous 
f atur by ,,,,hich the lat st phase of Hellenic art had been corrupted. 

uch an art bore no longer the authentic ignature of Rome. 'l'he political 
decline of the city began before the third century clo -ed ; even in the life
time of Diocletian she wa no longer the sole 'eat of empire. "\i\ hen 
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Ohristianity became a recognized and official religion, t he speed of the 
decline was inevitably hastened. The public life of Rome was so bound up 
with pagan tradition that it was almost impossible to control a Ohri tian
ized empire from uch a centre. Constantine cut the Gordian knot, broke 
with tradition, and founded a new city where religiou com;ervatism hould 
place no furth er impediments in his way. He took with him many of t he 
wealthiest families; he carried off great numbers of skilled craft men. 
The corporation of arti ans remaining in Rome were weak ened : 1 they 
declined with the waning patronage upon which they were dependent, 
though the city remained wealthy even after t he exodu to onstantinople.2 

Rome, uneasy and di contented, would not renounce her pagan sympathies; 
but throughout the higher orders of society there wa a en se that the 
glory was departing. Other cities, Milan and Ravenna, became the capital 
of t he West : Rome, super eded and di illu ioned, wa little minded to 
express h l' mood by artistic creation. Beautiful thing > were till made 
within her wall down to the clo. e of the fourth century, hut imitative 
things in tinct with a Greek and not a Roman pir-it. With the di aster 
of the fifth century, the workshop were clo ed and th arti ts fled; there 
was a sequence of catastrophes for which intervening periods of revival 
could never wholly compen ate. In A. D. 410 Alaric took Rome; nearly 
fifty years later he was sacked by Gai eric. ew buildings were still 
erected in this century, and old monum nts re tored, but the work wa. now 
done from without rather than from within. Rome accepted alms, and 
lived on the patronage of ab entee emp rors or their fam ilie. Much wa. 
done for her by Galla Placidia, and the ea tern entiment which dominated 
the art of Ravenna made itself felt in the work for which Ravenna paid. 
Thus the mother of many province. became provincial. he bowed before 
barbarian ruler ; and Th odoric, the noble t among th m, impo ed upon 
her the half-Syrian art of his capital upon the Adriatic. There followed 
the ruin of the Gothic war, plague, famine, flood, disa ter upon di a ter, 
de troying the old opulent life, scattering the la t wealthy familie , and 
leaving the city of Romnlus to begin a new existence in poverty and 
destitution. The men who helped her mo t in the task were the orientals 
who, in the preceding century, had firmly e tablished them elve within 
her walls. All the culture and art of th e fallen city was now Eastern, and . 
remained so for two hundred years (see p. 78). 

If the que tion C Orient or Rome' only implie that the elements of 
Roman hristian art were not indigenou to Italian soil, if it only assumes 
that for their due development a continued foreign influence was nece ary, 
the answer must be given in favour of the East with its army of Greeks, 
Syrian, and other peoples acting a interpreters of oriental idea (pp. 77, 87). 
Where the Early Christian art of Rome is picturesque it i Alexanclrian ; 

I For the influence of these corporations s e Dr. A. L. F rothingham's Monuments of 
Ch ... ·stian Rome, 190 . 

2 A great proportion of t he Roman sarcophagi ar of the fourth century; t he fact is in 
itself a proof of wealth, as t hese SCUlptured marbles must always have been costly. 
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wh re it i monum ntal, it i .0 not in the ugu tan or the Flavian pirit, 
hut rather in that of Hither A ' ia or of ED'ypt. In literature and art the 
Romans had alway been a rec ptiv p ople; it i. inh >r ntly improbable 
that in th hour of their lecline th y hould have rev r ed tho habit 
of , . . imilation which had mad tb m what they wer. The re earche 
of recent year 10 natolia, in , yria, and Egypt have nabl ed u to adju t 

} ' IG. O. PUl'tmit of Just illian I , in . Apollinnl'e Nuovo, Rav n11a. , 1 iccL ) 

more nicely the balance betw en th Ea t and Rome. The Eastern cale 
. ink lower with the growth of knowledge; when Me opotamia has been 
xplored it must ink lower yet . 

• econd que tion concern New Rome, which al. 0 had to reckon 
with the Eastern provinces. We do not know what lie beneath the 
soil of Con tantinople; a. at Antioch and Alexandria, many disa ter 
hav conspir d · to conceal the evidence which we seek. But it . eems 
improbable that the d eline of Old Rome a a centr of the art hould 
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have entailed the immediate succe sion of Con tantinople. If there was 
a tran ference from one city to the other, it was a tran. ference of arti tic 
patronage, the new capital enlisting in its service craftsmen f],om all 
acce sible centre of culture. It may fairly be urged that the cl'edi of 
the work created by such men must be ascribed in the fir t in tance to 
the regions in which they were trained. Only an eclectic art could have 
arisen in the Constantinople of the fourth century, and eclectic arts 
selclom lead to great developments. For H, long time the disadvantage,' 
of Byzantium were hardly less than those of the Italian city. She too 
was an emporium and clearing-house for t he world's idea ; for many 
years she coulI not acquire the character and individuality which belong 
to a capital of ancient standing. Deprived by circum tance of t he slow 
and ordered growth upon which a national sentiment d pends, she had 
to form her character out of the various elements composing her motley 
population. Greek of Asia Minor and Alexandria, Syrian, J ew, Ax
menians, Persians, immigrant artists from the Roman guild , all entered 
her service and persuaded her to different ends; in the distraction of their 
counsels she lacked what each group among them se,-erally pos es ed, 
a clear consciou ness of purpo e and direction, The art of the Asiatic 
Greek and Syrian was established upon old foundation ; it had behind 
it for base-lands Me opotamia and Iran, rich with the inherited traditions 
of many ages. The Eastern provinces knew them elves, and expres ed 
their id als in their own style and language. . But Con tantinople had 
no established prc-existing culture to re i t or to control the influx of 
exotic forces: she had fir t to balance and a imilate new influences, 
a task which required at lea t a hundred year . It wa thu a natural 
consequence that long after the new foundation neith r of the t wo world
capital ' enjoyed an undisputed hegemony ill the arts. There was an 
interregnum of indeterminate length during which t he leader hip was 
held by the great provincial cities alone qualified to exerci e it. uppo e 
a Venice, suddenly enriched an 1 without individual tradition, opening her 
gates not to one or two foreign artists, but to a host, a colluvie . ]Jictort~?n, 
from any quarter where a vigorous art flourished, and you have some 
parallel to the position of Consta:otinople in the fourth century. As the 
art of bel' early years would be essentially a foreign art, in like mannel' 
the earliest art of Christian Byzantium was foreign. It remains to determine 
at what period the state of pupilage was ended. Though the most 
complete and characteristic expression of Byzantine art is hardly found 
before the Macedonian revival, yet by Justinian's reign the capital had 
attained a full elf-consciou ness; it had assumed to it elf a clirecti \"e 
power ; and this epoch has been justly described as the First Golden Age 
of Byzantine Art. It has been remarked that in literature t he fourth 
century witnessed the fir t signs of a spirit distinct from that of antiquity 
(p. 5); probably the change from cla sic to Christian forms wa later 
in development, but the brilliant reign of Theodosius may well have been 
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distinguished by an ar t of no less enterpl·.i.s . The rayages of time have 
left a material too . mall to form the ba is of a final judgement; but 
t he fiHh century is repFesent d by a building (the Church of t . J ohn 
of the tudium ), in which newel ments are boldly treated, and it seem 
reasonable to a sume in other branches the imultan ou growth of a truly 
metropolitan art . It must however be remembered that until th Arab 
conquests had robbed the Empire of its Ea tern province. thi art did not 
tand alone; it 'vas not the unchallenged rep re en tativ of Ea t-Ohri tian 

art as a whole. 'While yria and Egypt and ol'thern Mesopotamia were 
still Oh1'i tian countrie they did not intermit their active rivalry.l 

It would thus appear that in th earlier centuries of our era the 
Ea tern provinces occupied a privileged po. ition due to g ographical and 
other advantages briefly discu ed below (p. 46). A few of the e ad
vantages which are of a more general character may be indicated in the 
pre ent place. Before t he ri e of Rome hey had gained much by the 
ethnical and political conditions resulting from the reforms of Alexander 
the Great and his ucce sor. . The happy effects of a conciliatory policy 
continued when the H ellenistic tate became the inheritance of t.he Roman 
Empire ; the year of division in A. D, 476 found them more homog neon. 
and more contented than the Western pr vinces. Taxation wa less 
har hly imposed and aroused le,s fi rce re entm nt. In part of Gaul 
the population welcomed the barbarian invader, preferring to take all 
upon the possibility of better usage than longer to endure the fi caI 
tyranny of the pa t; but at the conclu. ion of one of the Per ian wars, 
certain citie on the frontier which had been ceded to the Per 'ian made 
pas ion ate appeal again t the treaty, imploring the Emperor not to abandon 
them to a foreign allegiance. The two episode are in tructive by their 
contrast : the stability, the contentment which favour arti tic J'owth are 
wholly upon the side of the East, 

The Ea tern province contained the cradle or the hri tian religion. 
From th t im or the Invention of the Cross and the dedication of the 
even ite in the H oly Land the influence of y ria-Pale tine upon Christian 

ar t and iconography became signally important. The memorial churches 
erected by Con tan tine at the H oly Places were the lodes tars of hristian 
pilgrimage; all that wealth and power could bestow was lavi hed upon 
their decoration . The be t architects, sculptors, and worker in mosaic 
were sum moned to Jerusalem and Bethlehem ; their hig-he t efforts were 
exerted to mak e the least alllong the citie of Ju lah more venerable than 

I Opinions a to tbe 1'01 0 of Const~ ntin op l e before t he sixth century have consi ci el'ably 
vari ed . ,lrzygow ki, who form e rly (Byz, DenkmiilB7', ii , p, 207) a cribed to bt'r a crea tive 
influence in the 'l'heodo ian age, ha mo re recently depo 'ed h e)' to the pos ition of A. ecoudary 
centr h a rdly more inll.uentil11 than Rom e (Denkschrijlen de''' k . Akad. de'!' Wissellschajten, iii, 
pp. 8- 9. Vi enn A.. 1906). Mo t ch olar8 would p rob'lbly con cede A. primacy to onsta ntinopl e 
in the rt' ig n of Justinian; orne woul d make the met)'opolis the centre of a new imperial 
art analogolls to that whi ch \ \ickh ofl:' ascribed to Rome three cen turies eadie)'. ( ee 
e pecia lly A, H e i enberg, G?'Ctbe. kh'clte Ullcl Apostelki)'cile, Yo l. ii , concluding chapter, Leipsic, 
1908. ) 
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the capitals of the world. The greater work of the e years ha mo tly 
p rished. But ahnoflt contemporary product of minor arts still exi t 
to furnish a clue to its character and to provc that it. in, piration wa 
<.1eri ved le, s frOll1 Rome and Constantinople than from Egypt, Syria, 
or from Mesopotamian Per ia: such object.· as the metal ampullae at 
Monza, the enamelled cross from the trea ure of the Sancta anctol'um 
in the Vatican, and certain ivory carvings, survive to prove the quarters 
from which inspiration flowerl. The rich ornament of animal and foliaO'e 

FIO. 6, Bronze steelyard-weight in the British 
Mu 'emu, perhap representing th Emperor Phocas. 

ill which the yrian took 
delight, the oriental treat
ment of reliefs in which 
gradation of plan . i aban
doned in favour of contra t
ing light and shadow, all 
the e things came out of 
Asia, and were eagerly 
adopted in the Wet. The 
heardecl oriental type of 
Christ i but the mo t 
conspicuous of the icono
graphic forms which the 
world inherited from the 
Chri tian Ea t during th e 
centuries; the olemn 
monumental attitude , the 
formal groupings of the 
tigures in larger compo i
tion. , were borrowed from 
the same source: the Per
sian co tumes rich with 
pearls and tiff embroi
deries came into the Byzan
tine world through her pro
vinces of the Ea t. 

Yet another cause increased the influence of these favoured provinces, 
When the power of Rome declined, in all the di tant regions subj cted 
to her rule there was a revival of native sentiment in revolt against 
an impo ed and alien art. Everywhere the signs of this recrude cence are 
apparent; from Gaul to Egypt there is areas ertion of indigenou ~a te. 
We need not underrate the significance of thi movement within the 
actual limit of the Chri tian East, but we must not fail to notice it 
influence in We tern Europe. The decorative art of the barbaric tribe 
who had overrun the Roman Empire was ba ed upon the ame principle 
a that of Syria and Egypt: they were oriental principle . As will be 
seen below, this community of feeling was of much service to the pread 
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of Christian art among the. I oples; but th mo t active di seminators 
ot that art were orientalizing Gre ks an l 'yrian (ee pp. 23-7). 

11 th point peak strongly in favour or the paramount place of 
th Ea ·tern province in th fir t period of Byzantine art . I t s em 
probable that as evidence accumulates and excavations are exten led, 
the tentative deci, ions in th ir favour will only be confirmed. For thc 
moment we must remember that, owing to the comparatively mall number 
of monuments yet investigated, much i till a matter of anticipation. 
Anticipation:::;, in the Baconian en e, are not without their clang r8: 'for 
the winning or assent they arc more powerful than interpretations, ... they 
straight way touch the under tanding an 1 fill the imagination.' In the 
pr sent case t,hey hav be n valuable aid to discovery. But whil 
Alexandria, Antioch, eleucia, Ni ibi , and many other important site 
l' main unexplor d, a certain mo leration i impo d even upon th mo t 
enthu iastic of Iloneer . 

n. 'l'ne I conoclastic Pe?'iod, A. D. 726- 42. 

Brief a i . duration wa , thi epoch is or 0'1' at importance to Byzantine 
art.l It is commonly included with th preceding period; but a. in many 
ways it marked a new departure, it is de irable to give it prominence by 
a igning to it a more independent po ition. 

The'immediat cau e or the iconocla ·ti movement wa a g neralrevul-
ion of feeling ao-ain ·t the uper titioll r v rence for picture, pr cipitated 

by the success of the Arab arm. The Mohammedan, who abjur d ikon. 1 

had been t riumphantly victorious; the men ,vho had been driven back 
before him now anxiou ly illquir d whether the natur of th victor' faith 
had contribut 1 to his triumph, and whether the abu. es of their own had 
contributed to their humiliating defeat. The que tion wa the more easily 
an wered since in many parts of the Ea 't the ancient ho tilit to the 
repr sentation of sacred person had continu d down to the si ,th century. 
more e pecially in yria, and the influence of the austere Paulician had 
further strength ned the forces now arousell again t the' laves of images '. 
The yrian ad vel' arie of ikon ' doubtle, proclaimed the 10 of th ir 
country to hristianity a judgement against an impious practice' and a 
iconoclast emperor were thems Ive connected with yria, the oppo ition 
to images could hardly fail to issue in energetic action. 

Political cau e reinforc d those of an ethical and religiou character. 
The growth of mona tic influence and the incr a e of eccle ia tical wealth 
had begun to con titute a po itive dang r to the State. At a time when 
the Empire needed all its manhood, thou ands of men in the prime of life 
were attracted within the charmed circl of the mona tery walls. The 

1 The pre ent view of the al'ti tic significance attaching to thi period i that l' cent ly 
ex pr ssed by Diehl (Manuel, ch . X, pp. 334 ff.) . For the general efrect oftL period upon the 
Empir the reader may consult the papers by M. Louis Bnihier in the Revue des COU1'S et 
conjlirences, &c. , n oticed i n B . Z. x. 696; xiii. 533; xi, . 353. 
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waste or power from this single cause might of itself have cl tennined 
rulers concerned for the political future to encourage <1 movement which 
bade fair to strike a blow at monastici m. The imperial connexion with 
iconocla m began with the edict of Leo IH in A. D. 726. Con tantiue V 
procee led to extremes, and it was in thi. reign that the greate t de truc
t ion or 'images' took place; mosaic were torn down , frescoe deraced, 
picture and manuscripts burned. This violence was followed by a short 
l' action: for a while the Empre s Irene restored the cult of images. But 
under later emperor., e pecially Leo the Armenian and Theophilu , the 
ampaign or uestruction was renewed. On the death of the last emperor 

his widow Theodora once more restor d the cult, which from this time 
forward remained the u. 'age of the Eastern Church.] 

FIG. 7. 'ril e Emperor enthroned, with guards : I art of the onsular diptydl of the 5th-6lh 
century in the Cathedral of Halberstadt. ( From A)·chae% gieL. P. 197. 

It may at first sight appear strange that a movement to outward 
seeming so largely negative should have exerted a lasting influence on t he 
COUI' e of Byzantine art. But iconocla 111 had it po, iti ve ide; th re i 
a sense in which it may be called constructive. It must not be confounded 
with a puritanical hatred of all forms of art: it fury was directed again t 
religious art or a specific kind, and or all that lay beyond this it was 
widely tolerant. It wa far from causing a general arti tic tagnation. 
Damming <1 ingle stream, but opening a wider channel for many other, it 
maintained a wholesome movement of the waters. Its violence is to be 
deplored; it vandalism impoverished not only the centurie in which it 
was exerci ed but those in which wc ourselves are living. But it had its 
t imulating and creative side upon which it is necessary to insist. 

Thi positive influence of iconoclasm upon art was of a twofold nature: 
it· caused a return to H ellenistic models, especially tho e of Alexandria; it 
aroused a frank enthusiasm for the purely oriental decoration which the 

, Dichl, Manuel, pp. 389 if. 
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victoriou rab. were now adopting from Per. ia. The Helleni tic revival 
Wal prin ipally concemed with the human figure and with the g nr ubj ct; 
the ori ntal importation onsi ted of conventional de. ign ; in each ca e the 
mod 1 attained a wid popularity and te tify to the abounding activity of 
the age. Th new construction or Theophilu at the Racred palace w re 
enriched with mOHai s in which tree animaL', an 1 other motives were 
di , play <1 upon a gold oTolllld· th re were fre. c e similar in compo ition; 
there were rev tment. of coloured marble. It ha been w 11 remarked 
that all t hi round its parallel in the palaces of Bagdad, where Harun a1 
Ra hid amazed all We tern envoy by the plendour of hi habitation. 
For a while in he Byzantine Empire l' ligious ubj ects were relegated to 
the background; th fir t place wa occupied by a purely cular and 
official art. 

The greater work of thi. period i a lmo t aUlo t: the portrait-medallion 
in ... t . Demet1'iu at alonica, the ap e-mosaic of ta ophia in he same 
place,-and that f t. 11' ne in on tantinople may fall within it limits, 
hut they tell u le R of the pirit of tho e time than the production 
of the minor arts. The group of ivory casket with motiv from the 
cha e, from war, but above all from cIa. sical mythology, probably ha 1 its 
orio'in in an epoch when. cenes of thi kind wel'e pnrpo 'ely u tituted for 
am'ed ubject; in them the H ellelli tic tyle of Alexandria, never quite 

forgotten, returned onc more to popular favour. 'Ihe older example" 
. uch a the V roli ca k et in uth Ken ington (p. 215) may well be of the 
ninth ·entury. Two diptych-l ave now in the Bargello at Florence and 
the Museum at ienna appear to repre 'ent an empress of this time. 'I'h y 
are in the style neith r of the sixth or any earlier century, nor of the third 
period which began with Ba ' il th Macedonian; they m therefore of nece -
ity to fall wit.hin the intervening year ' of iconoela m. In manu cript 

the influence of the new movement iR v ry marked. Books of cience with 
iUu, trations drawn from Hell ni tic model are con picuous. olume of 
the Father are illu trated from their ecular r elas ical allu ion rather 
t han from their theolo ical content. It ha been conjectured with much 
probabili ty by Kondakoff that the zoomorphic initial and ri·h foliate 
ornament which £1ou1'i hed in the ucceeding period were in roduced at 
thi t ime from oriental source . Among the illuminator ,monk in the 
mona ries, e pecia11y the great mona tery of tudium, the re istance to 
iconocla m breathed a new pirit into r ligiou. art. P alter with marginal 
illustration , intend d to appeal to the people, and rich b th in sym
bolical ancl topical motive , b came the vehicle or the mona tic thought 
and poli cy. Hatred or iconocla tic principle, a fi rce determination to ecnre 
the t riumph of ancient custom, in pired in th monki h arti t a creative 
energy which a toni he by its vigoul' and th , cope of its inv ntion . In 
thi var-ied illu tration t here is little oE cla ical serenity, but much life and 
character. Lik th official art of the palace, the art of the mona teries 
wa the better fol' the hard force which drove it into new paths of 
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development. Diehl has well summarized the effect of thi short but 
. tormy period :-

It wa to the time of the iconocla ts that the eco nd Gold Age owed 
its essential charact 1'S • ••• From the iconoclastic epoch proceed the two 
opposed tendencies which mark the Macedonian era. If at that time there 
fiourishe 1 an imperial art inspired by classical tradition with a developed 
int rest in portraiture and real life, impo ing upon religious art the influence 
of its dominated ideas; if in opposition to this official and ecular art there 
exi ted a monastic art more severe, more theological, more wedd d to traditiun ; 
jf from the interaction of the two there issued a long series of masterpi ces, it 
is in the period of iconoclasm that the seeds of this Rplendid harvest were 
sown. ot merely for its actual achievement but for its influence upon the 
future, this period deserves particular attention among tho e which compo e 
the history of Byzantine art. 

Of the indirect influence exerted by iconoclasm on the art of Europe 
by driving Byzantine craft men into exile something is said in thc section 
devoted to Italy. 

Ill. The lIfacedo11icm and Comneni{tn P e1'iodll. 

The three centuries from the accession of the Macedonian dyna ty to 
the ack of on tantinople in A. D. 1204 were as brilliant and prolific a 
any period in t he history of Byzantine art. Under the Macedonian and 
Comnenian ruler the Empire was powerful and pro I erous; comm rce 
flouri hed; industries developed; wealth was widely distributed. A. the 
epoch of Justinian has been de cri bed as the First Golden Age of Byzantine 
Art, so the name of t he Second Golden ge has been sugge. ted for thi 
period, especially for t he earlier half of it, when the sp irit of revival and 
a renewed consciou ne s of strength encouraged activity in all department 
of life. It will be seen from the example con idered in the later part 
of thi book that every hranch of art was now illu trated by important 
works, and that the repute of Byzantium was raised to a height never 
previously excelled. In mosaics, in architecture, in painting, in almo t 
all the minor art , the period wa one of prolonged and di tingui hed 
achievement. 

The tendencies which had arisen under iconoclasm were now de
veloped to their logical conclusion. The secular C imperial' art patronized 
by the court received unprecedented opportunities of expan ion. The 
buildings of Ba il I and of the Comnenian prince were ump
tuously adorned with mo aics and frescoes. in which the hi torical 
element was con picuous (p. 261); both in these and in the miniature 
of the manuscripts painted for the several emperors imperial portrait 
are frequent. The representation of exploits in the history of various 
princes, with their neces ary introduction of contemporary per on 
and co tumes, involved a further advance upon the path of reali m. 
N w yarieties of feature diverging from the conventional classical types 
appear with increasing frequency. At the same time the study of 
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H elleni tic art of which iconocla m ha 1 been a determinant cau e wa. 
teadily maintained ; Gr ek mod 1 were lle\'er more prized or more 

sedulou 'ly copied . In the mo 'aic pictur or the miniatur , in the ivory 

Fw . . Di ptych f the on ul Bo tbiu8 \ A.D. 4, 7) : Mu e l1 111 of Bl'esria. CAtionri.) P .197 

carving and the fine enamel, th ge ture and attitud .' are con tantly 
l'emini cent of th fourth century: the fold of the drapery have the 
dignity and grace of H ellenic inspiration. In the. ame way the decorative 
. tyle of the non- hri tian Ea t l' tained the place "bicb it had won; in 

1204 C 
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illuminated ornament, in the figured textiles, it established for it elf a 
definit ive and permanent position. 

What i true of the secular field is equally true of religious art, which 
was subjected to similar influences. The ame tendency to reali m, to the 
repre entation of observed facts and features, is reflected in the work of 
ecclesiastical artists. Secular motiv s derived from the antique, allegorical 
figures, personifications and the like, are seen on every hand; antique 
ge tures, antique draperies, were continually reproduc d. The religious 
art of this t ime shared both the imitative and the original tendencies of 
the secular; for a time it indulged an almost equal freedom, and the tenth 
century is marked by the growth of a new iconography, in which, ide 
by ide with inherited subject, fre h composition are not infrequent. 
Such was the striking motive of the Anastasis; such the solemn Last 
Judgement; such the Death of the Virgin, with it dignified and im
pres ive harmony of line. But as the period advances the mona tic 

FIG. 9. Side of the ivory casket from the Cath edral ofVeroli (ninth-tenth century ) in 
th e Victoria and Albert Museum. P. 215. 

influence which had been the principal factor in the defeat of iconoclasm 
a ser ted its superior strength. In the eleventh century we already mark 
a decline in the feeling for the antique ; natural freedom gives plac to 
formalism; the theological intention becomes more obviously the end for 
which the work is undertaken. The expression of dogma, not the realiza
tion of beauty, i made the first preoccupation of the artist. The clabor te 
iconographical system according to which the later Byzantine churches 
were decorated belongs to this period, and each ubject within the great 
symbolic whole contributed to a general scheme of edification. 

The Second Golden Age was without doubt an age of copyi ,t and 
imitators; in this, representative art followed in the step of literature. 
The writers of this age sought inspiration in every branch of ancient 
literature, not excepting satire upon the model of Lucian. The names of 
Bryennios, Cinnamos, Nicetas Akominatos, Anna Comnena, lend lustre to 
a period of praiseworthy activity. But it is as it were a lunar lustre, 
borrowed from without and not resulting from an inward fi re. A similar 
weakness often impresses us as we study much of the art produced in thi, 
period ; it is finished and careful; it may be of supreme technical pel'fec-
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tion; yet it i without the fire of creative geniu. But the Ea t wa 
a more valuable ally to art than to letter ; it communicated it en e for 
colour, by m ans of which much that would el e be cold and academic i 
.clothe 1 with a plendour of lire, compelling admiration ven when the 
form are poor and the composition ineffectual. There are no pa age in 
the poetry or the history of the Byzantine Empire which 'eize and hold 
the imaginatio~ like parts of the mo aic or Daphni or of Oefalu. 

The t endency toward routine wa partly checked by the ab olute 
nece ity for invention. N ew ubject for which ancient model did not 
exi t now demanded illu tration. 1llenolo ia, homilies, hymn in honour 
of the' irgin, required f1' h compo ition . there wa continual cope for 
original design. The many- ided life of the capital, the eventful fortunes 
of a wide empire, could not but awaken the inter t of the ch'aught man 
and the painter, before whose eye there pa sed a procession of the mo t 
varied type of humn-nity. ~l'he encouragement to observation thu afforded 
tended at lea t in part to counteract the indolent acquiescence which 
followed the habit of lavi h copying. Men trove to rejuvenate a they 
reproduced i to impart into the _cene which they depicted omething or 
actuality from the tilTing worlel around them. 

IV. P eTiocl of the P alaeologi. 

o period of Byzantine art ha been more generally mi under tood 
than that which lies between the r toration at the close of the thirteenth 
century and the fall of the Empire in A. D. 1453. nti! recent years, it 
was cu tomary to regard the whole epoch as one of almo t coritinuou 
<lecadence, in which all the art ,Yhich urvived was lifeles , gloomy, and 
hieratic, all figure emaciated, all colour ombre and depre ed. If at any 
time dminO" the e two hundred year a work wa produced which, like the 
mo aics of Kahrie Djami at Con tantinople, plainly contradicted the pre
vailing theory, it redeeming qualitie were a cribed to ome hypothetical 
infl.uence from Italy; they could not by any po ibility b indigenou ; 
-they could only have been created under the influence of tire Italian follower 
of Giotto. In a word, nothing good could come out of Byzantium; if good 

here was, it mu t have been introduced from without. 
Recent research has fundam entally modified the e views.l It ha been 

·<li covered that the example of a really admirable art are not i olated 
-exceptions to be easily explained away, but members of a equence, 
a ppearing in more than one region, and everywhere betraying the ame 
.qualitie . What Con tantinople b gan with the mo aic of Kahrie Djami 

I M. Gabriel Mill et, to whom w owe th publiCAtion of t he church s nt Mistra, has 
describ d the characte ristics of this period with 'ym pa thy and penetration, in the chapters 
-on Byzan tine Art contl'ibuted by him to Andl'e Michel' His/oire de ( Art depuis Zes IJremiers 
.temps chretier.s, vol. iii, pp. 941 if. 

02 
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was continued in the Morea with the fre c "s of Mi tra (p. 293 ), anel in 
:Macedonia and Servia by those of Nerez and other places (p. 296) ; the 
series closes upon Mount Athos, where the name of Manuel Panselinos i 
a ociated with the last phase of a memorable revival. For memorable i t 
may fairly be called when we contrast the resources and opportunitie of 
this period with those of the preceding epoch. Then all the commerce of 
the East flowed into the Byzantine state; the treasures of the emperors 
were richer than those of Solomon. The splendid objects of which we 
read in the pages of Constantine Porphyrogenitus might seem the creation 
of a f8,i ry story had we not the confirmatory evidence of the crusader, who 
piled precious reliquaries and vessel of gold and silver into heaps and 
dividetl a booty unparalleled in the hi tory of spoliation . Then the churches 
and t hc palaces were adorned with the costliest inlaid marbles and mosaic ~ 
carved ivories and sumptuous enamel abounded: whether for t he honoUl' 

FIG. 10. Panel from t il e ivory ca,ket from tile Cathedral of Veroli in th e V ictoria and 
Albert MU 'E>um . Ninth century. P . 213. 

of the church or for the luxury of their own homes, men shrank from no 
expense of gold or labour; they were t he citizens of the riche t city of t he 
worlel . It might fairly seem to one who compare the paciou 1acedonian 
and Comnenian times with the straitened epoch of the Palaeologi, that 
there could be no effective rivalry between the art of t he two period ; that 
the impoverished and despoiled empire, .its commerce gone and its prestige 
dimini hed, could achieve nothing more than delay the victoriou advance 
of the Turkish armies. Yet strange as it seem. a rivalry in fact xist, : 
and if the creation' of this late t Byzantine pha e do not displace the grea 
work of the earlier epoch, they are not unworthy to t and very near them. 
If the later artists had worked in the same co t ly materials, it might be 
hard indeed to award the palm of meri t . They had to adopt the 
economical medium of fresco and, except at Kahrie Djami, did not know 
the glow and mystery of mosaic. They seem to have made few ivorie and 
enamels, substances of intrinsic yalue were less frequently at their disposal. 
But they worked in a great style, new and di tincti ve of their time. 
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If the que tion is con ider d more clo ely, the ri 'e of a brillia.nt art in 
the e lean and un favoured year i le anomalou than might at first 
, ight appear. Constantinople ,va till a great centre of religiou and 
intellectual activity; down to the :lHte nth century he wa t ill the o-reate t 
centre in the world. In t aching and re earch he till xcelled all oth&r 
citi . Th way for humanism was pr pared by her scholars, who before 
carrying their know led e into the We t mu t urely have cleri v cl full 
aclyantag from it them elVe. The intellectual and artistic activity of 
Byzantium in the thirteent.h c ntmy was remarkable for a city which had 
known the experience of an alien domination. I it conceivaLle that the 
Eastern artist who had 10n o- been teaching the painters and mo aic 
workers of Italy (see pp . 1, 263) should in the very next century be 
, tricken with such a paralysis that they were unabl to execute any 
con id rable work without Italian aid? Did the great city which yet 
fermented with idea 0 ab. olutely need the forei n 1 aven? t the :fir t 
glance a yague imilarity between the lat Byzantine work and that of 
he Tuscan chool might tempt u s riou ly to consid r the theory of an 

Italian influence. But matured reflection will pl'obaLly correct thi 
pr maturc conclusion. imilarity there may be; but the cau e lies le s 
in th dependence of one art upon th other than in the development of 
both along parallel line . The whole f Europ , both East and Wet, wa 
tilTed at thi t ime by the breath or new id a : the re ultin O" movement 

were not confined to either rcgion alone. There i no need for u to deny 
the original merit of the first Tu can chools' they early broke free from 
pupilao-e and rapidly produced a native Italian art. But at pre 'ent there 
i more evidence of influence exerted from Con tantinople we tward than 
of influence exerted in the contrary lirection . And Constantinople beo-an 
to mO\'e first. If, moreover, we examine compo itions in detail, we find in 
ubjects common to Ea t and 'Ye 't feature' of 1:itriking originality which 

the Italian ' neither de\"i eel nor fo11owe L uch, to take a flingle example, 
i the treatment of the Yirgin in the Annuncia ion at Kahrie Djami. 
This agitat d form, expl' s iYe of a nervous and emotional per onality, 
i no le '. different from the placid Virgin of an Angelico or a Filippo 
Lippi than from those of the eal'li r Byzantine art. It a new and 
independent creation. 

There is a econd hypothe is with regard to th ourcc from which the 
art of this period wa influenced; that,namely, which in iRts upon it frequent 
relation to ancient yrian model. There can be no doubt that yrian 
influence per isted late in Byzantin art, and that in h ca e o£ Kahrie 
Djami the cycle of the Virgin i ba 'ed upon early writings of yrian 
ongm. trzygowski and other have rightly point d to thi relation, 
e tabli hing the probability t hat the yrian model continued to be copied 
a late a the fifteenth century. But convincing a it may b in regard to 
individual monument, the critic], m hardly affect the independence of 
late Byzantine art a a ,,,,hole. As Diehl ha, urged, such a theory does 
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not explain the real brilliance of execution. the remarkable kill and feeling, 
which are manifest in so many compositions of the time. It does not 
explain such original features as the Annunciation to which we have 
already referred-a cene alien in entiment to earlier yrian or mona tic 
art. pon the whole it i preferable to adopt the theory of Millet tbat in 
many cases where Syrian influence urvive 0 late the motives have been 
modi£ed in their pa age through Con tantinople. 

ide by side with this living art expre iog all that was be t in thi_ 
latest period, there naturl111y existed an art of ikon-makers to which the 
old cri ticisms may fairly be applied. In thi there is indeed much of th 
hieratic spirit ; there are present ml1ny of the un10vely features which 
our predecessors described by the term Byzantine, the elongated form, 
the grim faces, the stern ascetic character. But wc do not look to 

Fro. 11. Side of the ivory casket of the eleventh century in the 
Cath edral of Troyes. (From un electrotype.) P. 231. 

thi. art to rep re ent Byzantine achievement in the fourteenth century. 
For a fair embodiment of contemporary ideals at their highe t, we turn 
rather to the living pictorial art of which we have made mention-the art 
of Constantinople, of Servia, of the JU rea. It is by the creations of this 
art that the epoch mu t be judged, by thi that it is saved from the 
unmerited reproach of earlier criticism. It was not the classic Byzantine 
age; that llame belong rather to the tenth and eleventh centurie , when 
a fine au terity of sentiment was embodied in form of almo t Hellenic 
dignity. It was more quickly re pon ive to changed condition, more 
emotional, less reticent in feeling. While it wa more devoted to ritual, 
it was a1 0 more en itive to the fa cination of ordinary life, adding to the 
older iconography those little touches of reality which 1 nd to the sacred 
scene the interest of human things. For these reasons it etudy i no le s 
e entia1 to the comprehension of Byzantine art a. a whole than that of 
l1ny earlier period. 

It has become a truism to say that Byzantine art sprang from the union 
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oE the oriental with the Hellen i tic spiri t. Like Poro and Penil~ in Plato's 
myth of the youth of Love, the two parent exercised an opposing influence, 
each attracting the child in turn, the one by the grace of mea Ul' and 
re traint, the other by the brilliance of an exuberant natUl'e. uch con
ditions of life were little favourable to a homogeneous development. Yet 
they brought about a compromise moo t profit,abl e to the world at large, 
enabling an art till r ich in Greek tradition to expand with the growth of 
the Christian religion, and so fulfil a wid r de tiny than might otherwi e 
have fallen to its lot. It was the remarkable fortune of H elleni m in itR 
decadence to be a ociated with two great pro elytizing creed, Chri tianity 
anel Budelhi, 111, neither of which posses eel, though both equally required, 
an art capable or rendering the human :figure. The late t phase of 
Hellenistic art was still sufficiently Greek to perform the ervice thus 
demanded, already ufficiently orientalized to have 10 t the old exclusive
ne . R elleni m in its decay expanded its sphere of action both in A ia 
and in Europe, wherea in the year, of its prime it had made little head
way either north of the Alps or east of the Taurus. Under the Achaemenian 
dynasty of Persia, H ellenic art had indeed penetrated to u a and Per epoli . 
But it had remained a superficial fashion; it di 1 not change the spirit by 
which Persian art wa. informed. The unshaken philosophy and reli o-ion 
of Iran had always imposed their ancient types and forms upon the foreign 
arti t who was powerles to divert the deep and st eady stream of old 
tradition. The circumstances were changed after Alexander's expedition 
had opened a wider road into the heart of Asia. About the beginning of 
our era, Buddhism, rapi lly spreading through the continent, felt the need 
of an art which could lend attractive expression to its legend. It found 
what it ought in yria and Anatolia, and thus H ellenistic art came to exert 
an influence far into Central Asia, while that of Scopa and Praxiteles had 
no uch distant range. Had it not been for the existence in China of 
a greater :figure-art, Hellenistic influence might have achieved even more 
than this: it might have trained the rep re entative art of China and 
Japan. But in Turkestan it met and wa defeated by an art of anci~nt 
lineage and greater vitality, truly A jan and already in the full strength 
of its maturity. Even the advantage of its alliance with the Buddhi t 
faith could not bring it victory again t so powerful an adversary. 

Just as Hellenistic art penetrated inmo t Asia a the ally of Buddhi m, 
so it made its way into th Europe of the barbarian conqueror in the 
train of Christian missionaries. It obtained unchallenged entry into Italy, 
Gaul, and pain because it erved the religion which the Goth, the Lombard, 
and the Fra,nk had adopted as their own. H ad there been no barbarian 
conver ion , had the gods of Valhalla prevailed against the Go pel, the 
growth of a worthy representative art in Europe might have been long 
delayed. For here all eifectiye :figure-art was in the hand of Chri tians, 
as in the East it was controlled by Buddhists ; it was the orientalizing 
Greek art of the Gentile to whom t. Paul delivered his mes age ; and it 
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finally ucceeded, where Greece and Rome had failed, becau e it er d 
a ucce sful mi ionary Church, while cIa ical art had no uch fortun . 
At the time of the barbarian invasions, this association of late Helleni ti c 

FJO. 12. Can-eel ivory panel of the twelfth century in the Mu eum of Ravenna. (Rieci . ) 

art with a living spiritual force wa a momentou fact for the future 
civilization of the European contin nt. For here were beinG" e tablished 
the peoples of the future, the barbarians who e fathers bad never under
stood Hellas, the men who were to lay the foundations of our mediaeval 
communitie . They had the youthful vigour; they had the political 
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in tinct which wa one day to con olidate great tates; they had national 
aga and poetic tradition ; but in art they had not advanced beyond 

a decorative and conventional u e of animal form. . The Celts whom th y 
had driven before them were quaIly devoi 1 of the power to repre ent 
the human £gure and thus appeal to the deeper emotion~. 1£ the peoples 
were to ris to greater expre ion, it could only be by the h 113 of a teacher 
po se ed of th Greek tradition in how vel' lecadent a form; but to the 
Greek tradition these lovers of cony ntional de ign were all in ·tinctively 
oppo e L There was but one way in which it could be made acceptable in 
their siaht, and that wa by its partnership with a piritual force compelling 
their moral a . ent; without this union f ethical an 1 a thetic influences 
they would never have accepted it at all. An 1 though in cour e of time 
they might have evolved a figure-art of their own, unaid cl by sugge tion 
from without, the pr ce s would have b en infinitely low, the failure 
more numerou and mol' disheartening. The great ne ds or the vVestern 
world 'v ere now an art of Greek derivation, but less inimitable than that 
of H ella , and a more au tere morality than that of fallen Rome. Ea tern 
Chri tianity . upplied this twofold need, and ha. tened Ly ,eyeral centuries 
the arti tic enlightenment of the We t. Without thi timely aid in the 
early mediaeval centuries, the West or Europe might have developed on 
more purely oriental line . For the ae th tic ideas of the barbaric We t 
were at this tim .0 e entially akin to those of the Nearer East, that but 
for some uch intervention Europ an art might have remaincd en laved to 
animal ornament and conyentional desiO'n . Th ey were so fun lamentally 
Ea. tern that the t acher from th Ea t was 1 s purely oriental in , pirit than 
tho e wholll h e came to in truct in so far as the culture which he represented 
was in I art H ll enic. Through their maintenance or 01' ek tradition , in 
howe"er deba -ed a form, Ea t- hristian arti ts could appeal to the religiou 
emotion by rep1' entation of the human face and form; they could depict 
the Go pel cen and repr ent the action and features of sacI'd per on . 
Bu t the peoples of 'Ye tern Europe were till in a tage of arti tic develop
ment in which human uffering or joy found no adequate repre entation in 
art. Even the gifted eltic tribes, wi h their imaginative. ymboli m and 
th ir fine decorative en e, were helples in the delineati n of th human 
figure. They could ati ry the ey with intricate combinations of line, but 
they had no equal me . 'age for the oul of man ; they could not stir the 
deep of univer al human feeling. Though long ago their rath r had 
borrowed and tran form ed ornamental ruot.i ,'es from Gr ec , the higher 
achievement of the 1-1ellenes were beyond their powers of imitation. 1£ 
thi i true of the Celt , it i more obviou ly true of the rou her Teuton " 
with their A iatic jewellery, thei r de igns of dismembered mon ter and 
interlacing animal. Thi relation. hip of barbaric Europe with A ia wa a 
natural re ult of circum tance. At the beginning of th Dark Age, Europe 
had an ornam ntal art, one in principle with that of t he Nearer Ea t. 
For orthern Europe wa in direct contact with the ar t of Persia at the 
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time when the Goths were settled on the Black ea; and long before the 
coming of the Goths, the steppe. had [o1'111eu a chann el of communication 
between the two continents by which ideas and arti tic motive. flow d 
from one into the other. Through thi great northern. zone a long line of 
tribe maintained an unbroken contact; in ae. thetic feeling Europe and 
A ia were one. Decorative pattern was t he ideal of both, and neither 
could a similate from the storehou e of ancient art anything beyond it 
fantastic mon, ters or here and there some featu re of it floral orna ment. 

FIG. 13. Tho Entr)" into J erll'a lem : ivory panel of the eleventh century 
in the B ritish lIiuseum. 

It wa only when the barbarians had adopted a religion to which the 
presentation of the human figure wa e ential, t hat uch an art had any 
chance of prospering among them. In the fourth and fifth centurie no 
other force than Chri tianity could ha\'e exerted this inlluence, and t he mo t 
acti ve pioneers of the new faith were then Christian of the Eastern pro
vince. The Chri tian East, half Hellenic half oriental, laid the foundation 
of the structure ,yhich in a later century Charlemagne was de tilled to erect. 

To recapitulate the foregoing paragraph.. Before the fall of the 
Roman Empire in the West, Europe wa overrun by barbarians whose 
arti tic ideas were akin to those prevailing in the T earer East. They 
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loved pattern and contra ted colour ; they could no t repre ent the human 
figure. J eith l' in We t nor the J ear l' East wa there any eel or 
principle out of which a l' at figure-art could ari e. The only hope lay 
in the Byzantine Empire, which through the Helleniz d cities of th Ea tern 
province and he half- yrian city of Ravenna tran mitted to the barbaric 
world motiv and method of compo ition, debased, indeed, and without 
originality, yet . till in the true line of de c nt from Gr ek antiquity. In 
after y ar he Byzantine Empire continued it e lucative work . It con-
i t ntly taugh t a re pect for fine craft. man hip and the virtue. of 

di cipline and re traiot. At the clo e of the tenth century it mo lels were 
imitated by the handicraftsm en of th Rhine; its ivories and miniatures 
in pired the culptoJ' of the Romane qu p riod (pp. 119, 236); uncler 
the omnenian dyna ty it as isted the grov,7th or Italian painting. After 
the ack of A. D. 1204 the spoil of on tantinople provided many a model 
for the French 01' German craft man and stimulated th e development of 
the minor a1' . But a impr s ion of early youth are the mo t indelible, 
o th e le on '',1hieh Europe learn ed from the Empir of Justinian had 

pet'hap a deeper influence than any other. Europe was not alone in the 
advantage of this intercom e. The art of I lam from the b crinning 
derived from the Chri tian province of the Ea t much that ,ya e ential 
to its growth . 

It i nece. sary to in i t upon the iode tructible influence of Hell ill m, 
becau e the activity of recent re earch in the rich trea ure-chamber of 
the East has omewhat tended to ob cure it.1 We ometime forget that 
there was no gap or br ach between pagan and hri tian art ; we peak 
a. if the new faith had made imm diate revolution among old forms. 
Thi was not the case; iconography was changed, but the Chri tian figure 
receiyed the po e and gesture of the pagan god, philosopher, or mu e. 
It i perfectly true that almo. t from the fir t the Ea t x rted an irre i tible 
charm, inspiring the Greek with i t luxuriant taste in ornament, love of 
colour, it feeling for the olemn and the upernatural in monumental 
or commemorative art. The spirit of Byzantium i often more oriental 
than Oreek. But the Hell nic element wa never overwhelmed, i power 
wa constantly reasserted. A the metaphysic of Chri. tian theology 
r emained Or ek , for all the mbroiderie or Ea tern fancy, in like manner 
no opulence of oriental ornament or colour can conceal the H elleni m at 
the core and centrc of hri tian art. That art wa inevitably and by 
the conditions of it birth of a dual nature; to forget thi. i a here y 
no le vain than tho e of monophy ite or monothelite in the hi tory of 
Chri. t ian dogma. Whatever we may th erefore think a to their r lative 
importance in different regions and at different periods, we mu t mete 
equal mea ure to both trains alik ; the Yery ob curity of our imperfect 

1 It i the meri t of A inaloff to have in isted upon t he Gr ek elomen t at th fo undations 
of Byzantine art in hi s ntluabl and ugge tive work Tile Hellenistic Origins nf Byzantine Ali, 

t. Peter uurg, 1900 (Ru ' ·jan ) . 
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knowledge shoul d prevent prejudice against either. There was an old 
story that the Oourt of the Areopagus decided its cases in darkness, in 
order that no distracting influences might pervert the course of ju tice. 
The imperfection of our knowledge, perforce condemning us to a lik e 
ob curity, should encourage us to maintain the same dispa sionate mood. 

If such were the conditions under which East-Christian art developed, 
what was the distinctive character of its maturi ty ~ What are its defects 
and what it merits 1 What is its position among the other great arts of 
the world ~ 

If we begin with it.s defects, we may say t hat it often became un

:Fw. 14. Leaf of a n ivory 
tript ych of the twelfth century: 
St. J ohn the Baptist and an ep is
copal s,l int. (Briti. h Museulll. ) 

emulous and self-centred ; it lacked the fire 
and fu ry of creative ideas; it was so con
seryative that sometimes its revival e m 
little more than retrospects. It was too sub
servient to prescription, and too constantly 
preoccupied by the didactic purpose. It was 
limited in its scope by the arlyabandonment 
of greater culpture. It was apt to be un
observant, copying and recopying old de igns 
with too little t hought of nature. It depends 
too much upon an atmosphere and an environ
ment. Its virtues are in part the qualities of 
these defects. It is admirable in technique, 
jealous for t he repute of a fine tradition in 
craftsmanship. It preserves seemlines ; it 
does not tolerate the har h, the vulgar , or the 
eccentric. In the earlier centuries it gave 
evidence of a genius for a similating and 
developing foreign ideas almost equal to a 
power of original creation ; adapting after 
wise experiment the ancient invention of 
the East, it perfected th architecture upon 
which its claim to absolute greatness is 0 

largely ba. eel. In later centurie, it applied 
che sam e genius to the renovation and development or its own more ancien t 
work. Re erved and circumscribed in other ways, it was grand and opulent 
in colour: even in its severest hours it contrived so to blend austerity with 
splendour that as a decorative system it holds a unique place in history. 

Gibbon, in a well-known passage, exposes one of the cau es which 
weakened the fibre of the East-Roman Empire. ' Alone in the universe,' 
he says, ' the self-satisfied pride of the Greeks was not disturbed by foreign 
meri t ; and it is no wonder that they fainted in the race, since they had 
neither competitors to urge their speed, nor judges to crown their victory.' 
If t his criticism is to be applied not to pol itical but to artist ic life, it 
must be considerably modified' but it will be found to contain indi putable 
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elem nt or h·utll. In the Middle ge, We tern Europe held onstan
tinople a place po e ed, a it ,vere by divine right, of acknowl 1gecl 
pre-eminence in the art. The city uffer d from thi ubtle flattery ; 
the consciousn s or old premgati ve blinded her to the need for nter · 
pri. he conde c nded to th We t: and all h while the "\ t 
wa ri in . to hio'h l' fortunes than h r wn. The re ult or thi attitude 

o 

a c rtain hi o'h ranquillity or mood; until the late. t period tb rc 
j , little that urpri or li concerts; if there i movement, we kno,v 
in advance the lin which it will rollow. The revolution which have 
aft· cted the hi. tory of the art in the We t were impo ibl for Byzantium. 
'he witn eel no uch chang a that from the grim and mon ter-loving 

art of Haly in th e eleventh century to he human art which , nc cd d 

Fro. 15. Ruin and capitals of lh sixth century at El Khnrg b Egypt. 

the t achin or t . Franci . h knew no , uch revul ion as that which 
changed the character of Engli h literature Yfhen the exuberanc of the 

v nte nth century pa ,ed in to the re traint of the 'Augu tan ' agc. 
The f ud of cla ic and romantic never reached h rear ; no di pute 
or l' ali t and impres ionist di turbed the still atmo phere which he 
br athecl in h r clu ion. Only in the la t c nturie, of her xi t nc 
did he fully awaken to the po ibilitie or naturali 111 in art. But it 
" 'a then too late for her to gather in the harve t. The kingdom \Va. 
departing: the Turk wa already at the gate. 

The mo t triking exception to the e conservative tendencie. are to b 
ought in the en£ranchi ed art of iconocla m, in the' imperial art of the 

Macedonian revival, and in tho e pi odes and pha s of common life 
which, e pecially in 11 ., enrich the scheme of illustration. In the e 
expre i0118 of tbeecular spirit the Helleni tic model is often paraphra ed 
in accordance ,yith a new conception ; a pect. of common life, ized by 
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a genuine power of ob ervation, enliven the dullne of old tradition. In our 
day th secular. ide i. rerrur led n ' the lea t part of Byzantine art-perhaps 
it wa. alway . o-an 1 though it has uffcred a disprop l'tionatelo comparetl 

FlU. 16. culpture on a &ixth.century ambo in the athedra l of Rayenna. (Ricci.) 

with the ide which was dedicated to religion it may well b that at no time 
\Va it repre. ent d uy uch numerou example. A with the mediaeval 
art of the We t down to the fourteenth century, a with Buddhi t art at all 
perio 1 . it wa an art made tongue-tied by authority. Th third period 
was still young when the 'hilling influence of pre cription began to spread 
in th work alik of the greater and the minor arti·t; before that period 
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clo ed, it had become a power to which re istance was but nn'ely offered. 
The Gospel and oth l' books which had in earlier time been illu trated 
with a certain richness of invention were gradually restricted to a stereo
typ d scheme of minia,tures fr m which the life and vigour of th pa t have 
all departed. It could not be othenrise 'when the ubj ects and the manner 
of treating th m were indicated in ad vance; the arti t was nev r wholly 
free to recomposc 01' introduce a fundamental change. ndeI' the con
ditions prevailing in the Ea tel'l1 Church th O'eniu of a Giotto or a 
Ma accio would hardly have reached maturity. The Byzantine Greek 
regarled painting a ' a sacred art (p. 24.8), and it sometimes impre es u as 
if it were indeed a ritual 
exercise. It is true that 
the Italians or the thil'
te nth and fourteenth 
centurie' adhered to 
types of compo ition 
which were ha1' lly le 
monotonous. But they 
grew eli contented with 
the limit · of their cience 
and technique; they ex
perimented with per
spective, with effects of 
light and shade, and 
with spatial relations; 
until at the close of the 
fifteenth century they 
were able entirely to re
construct the traditional 
reli ious subjects. Per
haps if the Turk had 
stayed his band the By
zantine painter might 
bave moved in a similar 

FLU. 17. Part of an amiJo of the fifth entul'Y from 
alonika, now at onstrultin opl. Of. Fig. 84. (Hatdes Etudes; 

G. Mille t.) P. 145. 

direction; the mosaic and Ire coes to wbich we bave alrea ly alluded eem to 
indicate no les . But witbout the timulus of clo contact with the West 
th movement might have slackened and ]0 t significance for Europe as 
a whole. The retarding influence of orthodox pre cription would perhaps 
have hindered progre s unt.il the We t had long ago discovered all there 
was to know. How strong that influence wa becomes clear to us 
when we study the religiou. art of Eastern Chri t.il:LDity a it became 
after the fall of Constantinople, spiritles, ubmis ive to encroachment, 
unquickened by the personal hope, lost to the saving grace of imagination . 
Despite its frequent inclination toward. 1'ea1i m, Byzantine art a 
a whole lived too much indO:lrs for rapid improvement in theory or 
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practice; it was too incurious, too indifferent to the . tudy of nature 
and the human model: it grew short- ighted by poring over copie and 
cartoons instead of seeking familiarity with life and growth. While the 
contemporary art or China and Japan wa earching for the harmony 
between nature and the soul of man, and developing a landscape of 
. upreme quality, t he Byzantine schools were hanning uown their copie 
of old Hellenistic conventions, tree of trangest vegetation, plant of no 
species, and dark prism-shaped mountains unrecognized in nature (p. 244). 
It is remarkable that while both in t he Far East and in the Byzantine Empire 
mona 'tic a rtists formed a high proportion of the whole, the oriental monk 
divined the central secrets of the natural world in it r lation to mankind, 
whi le the Chri t ians a \'e almost children in compari on. The love of 
animals, trees, and fiower wa perhaps more vital to Buddhi m t han 
to Christ ianity, and this may partially explain t he difference. Yet, even 
if we make thi concession, there remains a superiority on the oriental ide 
almost humiliating to the European for the first time confronted with the 
great landscape art of the Sung dynasty in China. 

Like other eclectic system, Byzantine art had few enthu iasms; were 
it not for the glow of its colour it would often fail in its appeal. It wa 
not quickened and infiameu by a national iueal of beauty; its forc wa 
di ipated in the expression of erious generalities. It never pa ed 
through an archaic tage, or ripened to excellence through suffering and 
disillusion. At t he beginning it was too richly en lowed to trive: like 
the Church which it seryed, it lost no less than it gained by the gifts of 
Con tan t ine. It is a commonplace that a comfortable inheritance will 
often tifle geniu , and the art of Ea tern Christianity had never to work 
for the means of exi tence. Its constituent. were brought to it as it 
were already fashioned; the forms which we see were not moulded in 
the fury of the creative hour; they are ,vithout the ignature or the 
indi vidual character. 

Like much We tern mediaeyal art. t he art of the Christian East 
depends constantly upon the support of it original surroundings. The 
Olympian god were dethroned before t he dawn of our era, but even under 
a grey northern sky a fine Greek statue or vase will compel to in tant 
a lmiration: such t hings have an ab olute inevitable beauty independent 
of creed or fashion. It is not quite the same with Byzantine movable 
works of art. They lllay be admired for their colour, for their sumptuou 
effect, for particular technical qualitie , but not for t he supreme harmony, 
the rhythm, the perfection of form which alone command a univer al homage. 
Even the greater 'York, which cannot be transported, may owe more than we 
think to instinctive religious sympathy and historical interest; it gain by 
the dim light of the anctuary; it does not always bear t he searching light 
of day. It may seem superfluous to judge Byzantine art by the Hellenic 
standard ; but this mu t be done if its place among the great art of the 
world is to be fairly estimated; to aim lower would be to pay an equivocal 
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complim nt, and to as ume it an art unworthy to be m a ured by he 
highest canons we po e . 

The po ition f Byzantium in the general hi tory of the art in ome 
ways re emble that or scbola tici m among th philo. ophie . We find the 
ame peculiar trenO'th, the ame undeniable w akne. . There i the ame 

dependence upon reek form at second hand, in both th re i the austere 
re erve which doe not court approval. But there are al ' 0 the noble 
qualitie which earned for Aquina his title of angelic loctor. By virtu 
of the H ellenic and oriental element of ,vhich it is compo ed, the art of 

FIG. 1. Lime ·tone capital of the fifth century in the ai l'o Museum. 
(Cata/()(Jl.te general: Koptische Kl1nst, o. 7345.) 

the Oh1'i t ian Ea t is a great religious an 1 a great deco'rati ve art. A. 
decoration it i often of an unrivalled maj e ty; as interpretation of human 
and inanimate natur it was too imitative to attain upreme succes . It 
forms do indeed evok e and quicken the en. e or life, but it is a life elect 
and piritual, and not the tumultuou flow of human exi tence, They are 
without the solidity of organi ms which rejoice or suff< r; they seemj to 
need no un and cast no shadow, emerging my teriou ly from ome 
radiance of their own. Byzantine art i un urpa d a the interpreter of 
a common faith; but by its very el vation it evade the warmth of human 
pa IOn. For when it would depict the life of real, breathing, inful 
beings, it academic profici ncie often play it fal e; its traditional hapes 

120( D 
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will not live and move as sincerity would have them. The artists or the 
Ohristian East regarded their art as a means rather than as an end in 
it elf, sharing in this the feeling of their contemporaries or the Westem 
Middle Ages ; but since theirs was a Ohurch more exacting in its control 
t han that of Rome, a Ohurch altogether hostile to monumental sculpture, 
they lacked the opportunities afforded by the development or the pIa tic 
sense. The free play of the intellect was too con tantly excluded from 
their lire; how superfluous to think out problems, when all wa happily 
defined by narrow, if not immutable, precepts! In this fid elity to r;acro-

Fw. 19. Capital of the fifth CE!u tury, Mosque of E.ki ·Djouma, Salonika. 
(Hautes Etudes : G. Millet.) 

sanct tradition Byzantine art is not without analogy to that of ancient 
Egypt . It had infinite decorative charm, but it grew languid for want of 
living idea; it too readily abandoned initiative, to live content in ' t he 
narrow proficiency of perpetual iteration ' .1 

We have dwelled upon the deficiencies of Byzantine art because t he 
reaction against the old injustice ha provoked a counter-reaction, and 
there are many who neutralize the good results attained by u ing a 
language of unqualified eulogy. By this insistence upon its weakne ses, 
are we insensibly reverting to the injustice of Voltaire ~ Are we taking 
our stand on the side of those who ee in Byzantine art nothing more than 
et grandiose hieroglyphic system, differing in degree, but not in kind, from 

1 The phrase i that of a writer in the Edinburgh Review who criticizes Egypt ian ci vilization 
upon the lines indicated above (No. 430, October, 1909, pp. 400 if. ). 
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t hat of ancient Mexico ~ To do 0 wonld be to ignore qualitie which 
might redeem more serious def cts. If the art oE the Chri tian East is 
lacking in fre hne sand enthu ia m, it i pared olecism and' uncertain
tie of inspiration'. The re traint or an ever-pre ent law may impoveri h 
imaO'ination, but it forbid rhetoric, and lend to the arti tic lanO'uage the 
tately grand ur or a liturgy. The mean and trivial accident or life 10 

not intrude into the sphere oE the. e high ab tractions; the vulgar and the 
foolish thing does not come nigh them; there is immunity from the 
danger which beset unbalanced and impetuous natures. Thi art avoids 
fal e pathos, fal e unction, feeble sentiment. It i neither oyer-violent nor 
Qver-sweet; it ha no place either for a Caravaggio or a Guido Reni. 
P rhap it was after all a happy le tiny which held the Ea t-Chri tian art 
Qf the Middle Ages in a servitude so august and tran cendental. Freed 
from the exalting attraction or the ideal type, it miO'ht never have risen 
above mediocrity. It is greate t, it is mo t it eH, when it frankly 
renounces nature; its highe t level is perhaps attained where, a in the 
be t mo aie, a grave chematic treatment i impo ed, where no illu ion of 
receding distance, no preoccupation with anatomy, i suffered to di tract 
t he eye from t he central mystery of t.he symbol. The fig ur'es that ennoble 
the e wall often seem independent of earth; they owe much of their 
O'randeur to their detachment. They exert a compelling and almost 
a magical power just becau e they tand upon the very line between that 
which lives and that which is ab tracted . The con tant repetition of 
designs and methods which have acquired a kind of sanctity or pre
. eriptive right has another compen ating advantage. It is in the art of 
the most conservative civilization that the mo t refined and con cientious 
<:raftmanship i often found; what i true of dyna tic Egypt is aJ 0 true of 
the 1acedonian and omnenian dyna ties of Byzantium. What doe not 
Europe owe to th fini hed carvings in ivory, the delicate enamels, the 
.admirable textile, which traveil d westward in the Mid lIe Age? nder 
what a debt do her illuminators and painter lie to the miniature and 
panel paintings which held before their yes the cIa sical virtue, of 
reticence and sobriety? The arti tic influenc of the Byzantine Empire is 
uue in no mall deO'ree to tho e minor ar ts or which the very name ha. 
a certain depreciatory 'en e. Few peoples have done more than tho e 
compo ing that empire to correct the error thu implied. 'l' he effect of 
the e le er arts on the development of culture i often of a high signi
ficance; an 1 as there i truth in the. aying that the ballad of a nation 
may contain the key to its hi tory, in like manner it might be maintained 
that from what remains of it minor arts it i. po ible to divine it 
achievement in the mo t diver e field of action. 

In two directions Byzantine art achieved no relative or qualified 
uccess, but the triumph of po itive and acknowledged mastery: in the 
killed u e of colour, and in architectural construction; in both cases it 

.owed much to the Ea tern strain in its composition. There i little need to 
D2 
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dilate upon the k.ill, the fine responsiv fe ling, with which th se 
conceived and executed their scheme of colour' both in th e major and 
the minor art there urvive documents sufficient to prove their perfec 
competence. In the flowing tone of a rich mo, aic which eern to well up 
from infinite deep the eye finds t he ame solace, the hcart t he same sati -
faction, as in the canvase of Titian and Giorgione, t hose citizen of a half
Byzantine city. 

But it is in architecture, the art with which thi. volume i not directly 
concerned, that Ea tern Chri tianity finds its grandest expression ; in 

FIG. 20. Capi tal of th e sixth century: Calhodl'a l of Parenzo. (Alinul'i.) 

architecture it attains to ab olute greatne . The Byzantine archit c 
perceived the majesty of great curve ; he freed construction from the 
vi ible tyranny of mas. His domes were ymbols of t he overarchino' 

heayen in which Christ Pantokrator might fitly e tabli h his throne. The 
eye follows the aerial lines wi th con ummate satisfaction; they entrance 
by sugge tions of infinity ; they go forth and return upon their appointed 
COUl' e, until in the contemplation of their infallible perfection all ense of 
superincumbent mass is overcome. There is no dome which floats like 
that of Sta Sophia ; it is poised rather than supported; the last thing of 
which the spectator thinks i the nOl'mou thru t and pl'e sure which 
for fifteen hundred years has urged upon the masonry below. The 
audacity of the conception is forgotten in the apparent ease of the achieve-
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ment. 1'he ideal of Byzantine con truction was th clo e-knit organi m 
ufficient to it elf, bearing i own burden by the nice balance of count 1'

acting force. The churches tand lightly, rising in a natural grace; they 
do not 1 an upon buttl'e es or painfully di play the truggle and tr in 
which all buildings live. After the time of nthemiu and I idore, there 
was no further attempt to con truct upon 0 grand a scale a that of 
Ju tinian's great cathedral. Byzan ine churches are usually or moderate 
proportions; some, and tho e not th 1 a t beautiful , are very small indeed. 
But all have their maje ty of curved line which seem to bear the , oul 
away, and i congl'uou with the mood or till devotion. 

The ahsolute O'reatnes of Byzantine art \vill be affirmed or denied in 
proportion as the relation hip of art to ethics i regarded as near or remote. 
The Emperor 1arcus AUl'eliu expre, sed one truth when he aid that 
everything which i beautiful i beautiful in it elf and terminate in it elf . 
But to the artists of the Middle Ages, wheth r in Ea t or West, thi was 
false doctrine. To them the indi vidual was nothing, the immanent idea or 
eiclos was both a typ and an en ample. The form, the imag , were but 
means and semblance created to exalt the oul to the contemplation of 
immortal things.l If the function of great art i to enhance the en e of 
life, the theory which sets ennoblement before all things will never lack 
defender, because, after all, it i ' founded upon anoth I' truth no le s 
e ential than the £rst. In its theory Byzantine art i at one with our 
great media val art; in its practice, though upon different paths, it attains 
an equal level of achievement. 

'AA-Ad Ka~ EIICWv 
Cs VOt;p~V UVcl')'Et p.vTjC1Ttv ETrOUpaVtCIJv . 

Nilus, Anth%{ll}, vol. i, p. 10, Leipzig, 1 19. 



CHAPTER II 

I the foregoing chapter the attempt has been made to indicate in 
outline some of the more general characteri tic~ of Byzantine art and 
to e timate the influence which it has exerted in the world. The purpo e 
of the present chapter is to supply something in the nature or a geo
graphical ba is, and to illustrate the importance of the several area : 
it may thus be regarded as complementary to the first. Since it mu t 
nece arily be restricted to the limits of a summary, only salient fact 
and features have been included; but the reference to early or recent 
works of a more special application will enable all le irou of entering 
into further detail to obtain information from ampler and more authentic 
sources. 

The imperial provinces and those regions ot A ia with which they 
were most intimately connected have been placed fir t upon the li t, tho e 
part · of Europe which lay beyond the ByzaIl;tine frontiers last; but the 
pace allotted to the latter is equally exten ive. Two rea ons may be 

given for this apparently paradoxical treatment: the po ition of the Ea tern 
provinces has been exhaustively di cussed in comparatively recent work 
by trzygow ki ano. other writers; the influence of Ea t- hristian art 
in We tern Europe in the early centurie of the Middle Ag s is an 
e ential part of its greatne. S an(1 cannot be too strongly emphasized. 

THE BALKAN P ENlr SULA; GREECE; TilE L LANDS; Res TA. 

In a sen e, the Balkan peninsula wa the hinterland of Con tantinople, 
and a such wa open to the influence of Byzantine art. 'rhe p rmanent 
occupation of great territories by half-civilized peoples might check this 
influence, but did not destroy it, because the conver ion of the Bulgarian 
and the ervians to Christianity favoured the int roduction of Byzantine 
cultur . 

Thrace, with its chief city, remained Byzantine almost from first to 
la t . alonica was always predominantly Greek. Though it suffered 
much in early centuries from the neighbourhood of barbaric tribes, it 
early churches, e pecially those dedicated to St. George and St. Demetriu , 
how t hat by the time of Justinian it must haye been very r ich in 

. important monuments. Between the seventh and ninth centuries it wa 
troubl d by incursions of Slavs and Bulgars, only preserving it elf by 
gifts which almo t amounted to a tribute. During the iconocla tic dispute 
its clergy declared against the innovators, and as a principal centre of 
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re i tance it grew in ccle iastical importance. In A. D. 886, 904, and 912 
it wa attack d by the Mohammedan, and in 1185 wa acked by the 

J orman, of icily . In A. D. 1204 it pa ed under the authority of a 
Franki h r uler , but b came once mol' Byzantine in A. D . 1328, falling at 
last to the Turks in the fifteenth century. 

The significance of fount Atho l for Chri tian art begins in the tenth 
century, when the earliest of the gr at mona terie were founded; from 
that time to the pre. ent day the cloister-covered headland ha been the 

FIG. 21. Limestone nicho of t he s ixth- 'eventh ce n tu ry in th e Cairo Museum. 
(Catalogue geneml : Koptische K!.(n.~l, No. 7300.) 

Holy Mountain of the Chri tian Ea t. The monk who . ought it helter 
and seclusion were natives of the most varied region, coming from ervia, 
Georgia, and Ru ia, no less than from Greece and the Levant. Pre
serving traditions handed down from a very early period, they have 
often ucceedecl in lending' to their fre co s and works of art a greater 
appearance of antiquity than they in fact posse s. The arti t were 
naturally in sympathy with the monastic art of Syria, Me opotamia, 
and Egypt; and in MS . of quite a late date the influence of Syrian proto
types i manife t. Little is now preserved of a date earlier than the 
fifteenth century, and most of the fre co are later (p. 302). The ar t 

1 Brockhaus, Die KItl1st auj den Athos-Klostern; N. Kondakoff, Monuments of Art on Mount 
Athos (Russian), 1902. 
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of the Athonite monks is imitative and eclectic. No new school wa 
founded in t heir midst; the promontory has always b en a place of 
memories rather than the home of quickening idea. One great name, 
that of the painter l\I anuel Pan. elino, is associated with the H oly 
Mountain (p. 263) . 

B LGARIA AND S ERVIA. 

The Bulgarian, a people of Turco-Finni h stock, became Chl'i tian in 
th ninth centm y. From the close of that century down to about A. D. 930 
they enjoyed a brief period of national glory, and their manners were 
refined by r lation , peaceful and ho t ile, with the rulers of Constantinople. 
Their noble were educated in the Greek capital ; their famou '1' ar 
Sim on, who exchanged the monk's Ior the ,oldier's habit, is aid to have 
studied the works of Demosthenes and Aristotle. H e defeated the 
Byzantine armie!'> and besi.eged t he E mperor Romanus in his capital, 
cxacting from him terms of friend hip and alliance.1 Bnt after hi death 
Bulgaria leclined, until the Emperor J?asil Il, urnamed the layer of the 
Bulgarians, broke its power anel removed it from the number of in
dependent states.2 

The importance of ervia 3 to Ea t-Christian ad begins in the thir
tecnth and culminates in the following century . '1' he eryians were 
a lav people, allies of the Avars, who occupied Balkan terri tory ill the 
seventh century, the Emperor Heraclius ceding t hem lands on condition 
that they acknowledged the suzerainty of Byzantium. In t he t ime of 
the great Simeon (see above) Servia was domina te 1 by t he Bulgarians; 
it was not until the rise of the emanja dyna ty at the clo e of the 
t welfth century that the country as umed an internat ional posit ion, and 
began to assimilate the cultme of her ea tern neighbours. 

The third on of the fir t emanja prince, born in A. D. 1169, t rayelled 
in the Holy Land, and studied on Mount Athos as a monk under the name 
of ava; there the Servian mona teryof Chilandari wa founded becoming 
a channel through which the influence of East-Chri tian art penetrated 
into the Slavonic kingdom.4 The first period of , ervian ar t ended with 

tephen U rosh Il, Milutin (A.D. 12 2- 1321). During this period certain 
influences from the West (Dalmatia) are apparent. 5 The fomteenth 
century 'was the great Byzantine period. Milutin, the famed oldier and 
church builder, married a daughter of the Emperor Andronicu II ; 
his son Stephen (A.D. 1321-31) followed in his step and built the fam ou 

I Gibbon , Decline and Fall, ch. Iv. The chief Byzantine h istorian a re Cedrellus and 
Zonaras . 

2 Vol . x of lzvies/iya of Russ. Arch. Inst. of Cple., ofia, 1905. 
3 Kondakoff, Macedonia; Niklo ich tojanovi(!; Strzygowski, Denksc","ijlen of the Vienna 

Academy, \'0 1. lii (Phil. -hi t . CIa se), 1906, pp. 9 ff. 
• G. Millet, Recuei! des inscriptions cll1"/lt. du Mont AtlIOS, i . has published i nscriptions i ll us· 

trating the relations between the Holy Mountain and et·via. 
6 Archi tectural ornament akin to Roman sque initials in the Miro lav Go pel , Facsimi les 

by L. Stojanovic, 1907) in flu encod by Romanesque style. 
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mona tel'y or Decani. nder tephen's son Dushan (A. D. 1331-55) erVla 
attained the ummit of her power. Thi king took Macedonia in 1345, 
and conquered The aly, Epiru, Aetolia, and Acarnania, leavinO' to 
Byzantium only Thrace and alonica. Decadence began on the death 
of this founder or Great ervia. His son Urosh (A.D. 1356-72) wa 
unequal to the ta le imposed upon him. Under Lazaru ' (1372- 9) and 
his on Stephen Lazarevic (1389-1427) the political centre wa removed 
from kub and Macedonia to the l' gion about the confluence of the 
two l\lorava . The connexion with Con tantinople wa maintained by 
both rulers . even though th second was actually a va. al of the ultan. 
The close of the fifteenth century aw the final establishment of TUl'kiRh 
rule. 

FIG. 22. ,IDd tone niclie of the eventh century in the Cairo Museum. 
(Catalogue glineml: Koplische Ktmst, No. 7297. ) 

The :N emanja period i rich in monumenL of ervo-Byzantine art. 
The church or tud nit a show Romane qu a well a Byzantine feature. 
Graclats late from A. D. 1314, in the reign of Milutin: another foundation 
of this k ing is Gratchanitsa, and in both Byzantine influence predominate . 
Ravanitsa dates from A.D. 1380; Kalenitsa and Mana eya from the late 
t ime of tephen Lazarevic. 

The mo t important arti tic remam apart from the bu ildin ,are 
the fre coe and the M S. Th former follow Byzantine tradil;ions and 
share the late Renaissance of th fomteenth century, to which the mo, aics 
or Kahri e Djami and the wall painting of Midra in the 1\lorea bear uch 
conspicuous evidence ( .. ee p. 293). 

In the I . . imilar tend ncies are found; but here the influence or 
the monastic art of Mount Atho. is [l,lso apparent (see above). 

trzygow ki has argued that ervian art was aft cted by old yro-
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Mesopotamian traditions which never pa ed t hrough Constantinople, 
but had been tran mitted Jirectly from the Ea t to the Holy Mount. 

GREEOE AND THE I LAND . 

Greece doe not loom large in the history of the arts during the early 
Byzantine period. The country had always been discontented under Roman 
way; in the days of Pericles it had been spoiled once and for ever for 

a u bordinate de tiny; the epigoni could not fo rg t, and were embittered 
under the discipline of Rome. It waR not with them as with the in
habitants of the Greek cities of A ia Minor and the East. These all' a ly 
learned under the Diadochi what it meant to have a master; when Rome 
came with a mea ure of communal liberty as an immediate gift and the 
enduring pa.v Rornana in pro pect, they accepte 1 the new yoke without 
reluctance, and despite the exaction of provincial governors achieved 
a rapid prosperity. But the same yoke galled th necks of the Greek 
in Hellas and filled them with a sullen despair. Independence wa gone, 
economical pro perity was upon the wane. The Rom.an Empire controlled 
the mo t productive countries of the Western world; aland like pain, 
rich in minerals, cattle, wool, and fish , could supply all need a t lower 
rates, and under ell the Greeks in their own markets. The worlel 
wa no longer Hellenocentric; the people of Hellas, re entful and im
poveri hed, kept aloof, and guarded the illusion of national importance. 
Athens wa full of philo ophers walking in the porch or the o'arden 
and attracting to their lectures student of many nation ; he remained 
the inner citadel of intellectual paganism, tenaciously holding the la t 
.'trongholds against Christianity. Here in the fifth century Al·temi , 
Athene, and A klepios till had their worshipper ; yet to all but Athenian 
eyes the metropolis of a lost cause was growing obviou ly provincial ~ 
she depressed the stranger with a sense of vanity and de olation. yne iu ' 
of Cyrene, who visited the city in A. D. 416, found dilapidation everywhere, 
and perhaps recalled the remark of Apollonius of Tyana: ' I became 
provincial (t(3ap(3apcMYJv) not by absence from Athens, but rather through 
making a sojourn within her walls.' But Athens wa not suftered to defy 
the spirit of the age with impunity; the foundation of the uruver ity of 
Constantinople under Christian auspice. dealt her a sen ible blow and 
diverted the stream of students to the Ea t . Her philosopher till 
profe sed, but they felt that the future was not with them; t heir cau e 
was 10 t long before Justinian closed the schools of Athens. One of them, 
Leontius, gave an empress to Constantinople in the per on of hi daughter 
Athenais, who, under the new name of Eudocia, became the wife of 
Theodo. ius n. 

In a word, Greece was fatally loyal to her old traditions. Chri tianity 
made way slowly, and was at first almo t confined to the wall of 'ol'inth. 
The country was singularly free from wars and bloodshed, for though 
in A. D. 395 Alaric the Goth penetrated as far south a the MOl'ea, his was 
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but a temporary raid which brought no permanent exhau tion. Greece 
wa ruined by poverty and old melllorie, not by armed oppre si on : 
he land of Pericles and Thucydide now neither made hi tory nor wrote 

it. Progre wa to come not from rhetoric or poetry but from the pro e 
of a reviving comm rce. After Justinian had introduced the culture of the 
silk.worm into the empire ( ee Oh. X) Gr ce became :1 great centre or 
waving, and her textile were famou in Europe. The olid compen ation ' 
of prosperity led men to for et that the city of orinth, onc famed in 
all the art, now ave it name to currant. The ilk indu try flouri heel 

FIG. 23. Carved limeston e frieze of the fourth-fifth century in th e a iro lIIll~eum . 
(Ca/a/ogue ghlfYaI : Koptische 1\III1SI, '0. 730 .) 

not only in Euboea but in Thebes and in the Morea; and ,,,,hen the Jorman 
princ wi hed to e tablish silk manufacture in icily, it wa to reece that 
they sent for workmen. I n the t enth and eleventh c nturie nUlllerou ' 
churches and mona t ries were erected, many of graceful con truction, 
an 1 adorned with mo aics and fre coes of l' llIarkable beauty : th mona
t ry of Daphni in Attica and the erreat Ohurch of t . Luke of til'is in 
Phocis retain to this day much of their original splendour. Oriental 
features in architectural construction, and ornamental motive, both zoo
morphic and alphabetic, how hat at this period a stroner Mohammedan 
(Perso-Me opotamian) influence affected the art of Greece,l po ibly 
initiated by migrant ar tists from Hither A ia who followed the Bulgarian 
armie. The Franki h occupation of the thirteenth century only partially 

1 A fragment of a n Arabic in cript.ion found on th e Acropolis at Al.hen in 1 ugge t 
Lhe actual presence of Mohammedans 1Il th eleventh or twelfCh century (Van Berchem and 

trzygowski , Amida, Beiil'iige Z!<1' K unslgescliichfe .•. von l i ordmesopotC41llien, p. 372). 
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interrupted the peaceful progre s of art and industry. 1 Thebe continued to 
manufacture , ilk; Halmyros and Ohalci were busy emporia; the plains of 
The aly exported corn to Con tantinople, the yineyards of Pteleon ent 
their wine. hlonemva, ia in the south fur'ni hed our own ancestors with 
the Malmsey to which mediaeval record refer so often. The cIo e of the 
Jihirteenth century, which witnessecl the fall of the Frankish principality 
of Achaia, aw the Byzantine Empire re-e tabli heel in the Morea. Mi tra, 
clo e to the ite of the ancient parta, became the seat of a new and 
fiouri hing province, which waxed as Oon tantinople waned, and, but for 
the Turk , might have continu d to pro per for centuries, H ere lived 
Gemi tios Plethon the Platoni t, here member of the imperial family made 
their r e idence' and the churches, with their beautiful frescoes, all the 
,york of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries ( ee p. 293), are the mo t 
con picuou, example of the la t revi\'al of Byzantine art (see above, p. 19). 
The fatal y ar A. D. 1460 put an end to Greek sovereignty in the Mol' a; 
and from that t ime till our own day the ar t which had done 0 much to 
r edeem the failure of mediaeval Greece lay once more uncleI' eclip e. To 
the form ation of Ea t-Ohl'istian art reece had contributed little or 
J1othing: its last great phase might have been peculiarly her own had 
de ·tiny spared her the miseries of Turkish misrule. 

The I land prospel'eLI during the imperia.l expan ion of the middle 
period, and retained much of their importance after the Latin occupation. 
The Oyclade (Dodekane 0 ) by the thirteenth century had grown ome
what insecure through the prevalence of piracy, but they were still populou 
and important, lying as they did on the route from Oonstantinople to 
Italy .z Naxo, the Queen of the Oyclade , had a for tified castle at Apaliri; 
Ohios had .r ea Moni with its fine mo aies; on Andros was the Pan a
chrantou mona tery attributed to Iicephorus Phoca , and the mall church 
of t. Michael at Messaria, elating from the time of Manuel I; Paros ha its 
churche , of which detailed account have yet to be publi hed. Oypru 
was the seat of wealthy Greek communities in the ixth century: the 
eli coveries of jewellery and silver plate in the island atte t its pro perity 
at that time. Crete i very rich in Byzantine churche" mostly of the 
later centuries,3 though one at least de eribed by 11'. Fyffe, t . Titus at 
Gortyna,4 date from the first millennium. In the la, t centuries of the 
Byzantine Empire Greek painters of reputation were born in Cl' te 
(see p. 264). 

Rus lA AND TIlE ORI1IIEA . 

The Greek cities of the Crimea had pre erved late H ellenic civilization 
through Roman t imes, but had suffered the barbarian yoke under the H un . 

I See 'v. Miller, The Latins in Ihe Lewnf, 1908, and Joum. IIellenic SI. xxvii , p. 229 ; Sir 
Ren ne1I Rodd, The Princes of Achaia. 

2 VV. Miller, as above, p. 25. For (he history of the h lands under the Frank, see 
ibid . ch. xvii and xviii. 

S O. Gerola, Molltttnenti Veneti nell' isola di C,"ela, vol. ii, ] 908. Th e churches are of the 
ordinary K" euzkuppel type. • Theodor e FyJfe, Arcililectuml Ret.iew, Aug. 1907, pp. 60 ff. 
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They were brought within the influence of Byzantium by Ju tinian, who 
made the city of Bo phoru an imperial dependency.l In th ev nth 
century her, on till pre erved it old Greek t.ra litions and municipal 
organization, a privilege granted by Diocletian an 1 onstantin in return 
for aid again t the people oE th int rior ; it emerge from obscurity in th e 
eicrhth century as the place which received and jected Ju tinian II/ moo t 
intrack'tble of imp rial exile . The region is interesting as the home of the 
Tetraxite Goth , a remnant which remained behind when th ir countrymen 
moved we tward, pre erving their name and speech till after the fall of 

on tantinople.3 They had been converted to the hri tian faith, pre um
ably in the fourth century, and two centuries later petitioned Ju tinian for 
a biBhop. Rus ian archaeologists have discoyered remains of early Byzantine 

FI G. 2,1. Lime tone fri ze of the fourth- fifth century in th e Museum at Ca il·o. 
( Catalogue gene:.-al: Koptische KlInst, No. 7302.) 

churches,4 and the Orimea possessed a mint at which copper coins were 
truck. 

The real significance of Rus ia for Ohri tian art doe not b crin until 
the conver. ion of the Ru ian prince to hri tianity in the t enth century. 
When KiefF became a Ohri tian city, artists from on tantinopl were 
invited to decorate the wall or its churche with frescoe and mo aics ' in 
the el v nth and twelfth centurie 1 the period between the introduction of 
the new faith and the Mongol inva ions, the South of Ru ia was th 
horne of many arts; and Russian had not only become killed in mural 
decoration, but aloin goldsmith's work and in enamelling. The Mongo
lians checked this peaceful development ; the eat of government wa 
tran ferr'ed to northern centre more remote from the Black ea and more 

1 Bury, H ist. , i. 470. 2 Ibid. ii. 263. ' BradIey, Goths , p. 363. 
, 4 D. AinaIoff, Monuments of the Christian Chersonese, i; ToI t oy and K ondakoff, Russian 

A n tiquities, iV', t . Peter sburg, 1 91; A. L. B erthier de La Gm'de, in Materials f or Russian 
Archaeology, xii, t. P., 1 93; I zviestiya of the Imper ial Arch. Commi ion , 1900, &c. ; Oompte ren d" 
of the same, 18 8-1904; V. Lntysheff, G'reek InsC1'iptions qf the Clwistian Em, t. P. , 1 96. (All 
Ru sian except th e Compte ,·end" . ) 
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amenable to European influence. The time when Kieff wa the firs t city 
of Rus. ia i the mo t interesting of all for the stud nt of Byzantin 
culture ; it i fortunate that enough remains of the period survive to 
permit ome e timate of it achievement. It i an intere ting fact that he 
influence of Armenia (p. 56) can be traced in Ru ian architecture ; and it i 
probable that Armenians were active in introducing hri tian art into the 
valley of the Dnieper . ince the sixteenth century Ru sian art ha. 
incorporated much that is We tern an] has attained a new individuality 
of it own. Y t amid all changes it bears upon it the unmi takable 
marks of its origin, and ha pre el'ved, with a certain barbaric grandeur, 
mnch of the Byzantine spirit. Like the mother art, it rejected the plastic 

FIG. 25. Limeston e fri eze with animals, sixth-seventh cent ury, in the Ca iro Museu m. 
(Calalogue gbllJral: Koptische Kunst, No. 7320. ) 

representation of the human figure upon a large ,cale, and it culpture 
is chiefly confined to the ornamental carving of the non-Byzantine area. 
It owed much to Mount Athos, with which its relations have been long and 
continuous, one of the mona teries bearing the Russian name. The mo t 

remarkable monnment of Byzant ine art in Rus ia is the Cathedral of I iefI; 
which is adorned with mo aics and frescoes of the eleventh century. 

THE EAST-CHRISTIAN WORLD 

ANATOLIA. 

Asia Minor ha always been a country of ethnical and geographical 
contra. t . Her coa ts and the valleys of her gr ateI' river have been 
acce ible to maritime influences; on the other hand, her plateau ha 
preserved primitive and indigenous traditions. Along the littoral and the 
chief water-ways Hellenistic culture was more strongly represented than 
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in any other province; here were to be found in their pur t form the 
late 't manife tation of the Greek pirit. It was no mall thino- that in 
the region neare t to Con tantinople, in the home-province of Byzantine 
civilization the principles of H ellenism hou11 have urvived with les 
modification than elsewhere; it i a fact which helps u to under tand the 
tubborn re istance of the Gre le element in Byzantine art to the influence 

of the Ea t . Great citie lik Ephe u , myrna, and Miletus, le er cities 
lik ardi, rfralle. or 1agne ia, were tronghold of H elleni m who. e 
wealth and commercial importance enabl d them to maintain a hi h 
po ition among the to"7IlS of the Et-Roman Empire. The character of 
their population, their wide resources, the communication which they 
maintained with Asia and with oth l' province . combined to maintain th 
pr tige of Asia Minor a th fir t r epresentative of late Greek civilization'! 
The cities upon the Euxine hore of natolia were in the earlier centurie 
under th influence of a Hellenic, in the later of a Byzantine Greek culture. 
There were hristian monum nts in Trebizond before the ixth century ; 

inope wa a con iderable port conn cting the interior with onstantinople. 
Thou h Trebizond had already profited by the revival und r the Macedonian 
dynasty, and ome of her principal churches were built between thi time and 
the occupation of Con tantinople by the Latins, yet it wa this latter event to 
which he ow d her period of greatne . In A. D. 1204 lexius omnenu 
founded in thi part of A, ia Minor the Empir of which. he wa the 
capital; th abandonment in the arne century oE the route to the Ea t 
by th Red ea and yria diverted the oriental trade to the Euxine 
and rapidly turned to her advantage. '1'he Genoe 'e and V netian ttl d 
here; the revenue derived by the omnenian emperors from thi ourc 
enabl d them to become the g n rous patrons of architects and painter. 
until their pro perity waned and their dominion wa overthrown in the 
, econd balt of the fifteenth ceutury.2 

In the interior, upon the plateau, away from the moving ClUT nt of 
new idea, the condition of life were different. H ere old cu tom and 
mode of thought, e tabli hed before the coming of the Greeks, continued 
to pm ue their ancient way indifferent to the variou domination which 
had in turn held rule over the peninsula. When in A. D. 133 Rome had 
b come an Asiatic power, she did indeed extend her sway over that 
Anatolian plateau \.vhich n ith r Persian nor Macedonian had ev -r fully 

I I should be unnecessary to re~ r the reader to ir vVilliam Ramsay's various work on 
A ia Minor. the la t, The Thousand and One Churches, written in collaboration wi th Mi Ger
trude Bell. Among books and treati es in other languages, trzygow ki's Kleinasten Bin 
Nettland der Kunstgeschichte has aroused wid spread intere t by its attractive statement of 
origi na l views_ In Diehl's review of the book in t he Journal des Savants. 1904 pp. 239 ff., 
mention is made of the German, Austrian, and Rus ian work in Anatolia. Mis Bell' arlier 
work among the ruined churches is publi hed in the Revue archeologique, where there i al 0 an 
articl by M. Millet (1905, Pt. I ). 'rhe work of Dr. Hans Rott and others is mentioned in the 
chapter on Painting. 

2 Fin lay, History of G,-eece [,-om its conqu.est by the Ontsaders to its conquest by the 7'u"/rs, &c., and 
Mediaeval G,'eece and Trebi::oncl; Fallm my r, Geschichte des Kaiserthums von Trapezunt; G. Millet in 
Bull. (le Con'. heU., xix, 1895, pp. 419 if. For the coins s e r eferen ces on p. 626. 
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controlled. But what anthropologi ts describe as 'r O'ional t emperam nt' 
was not to be suppre sed even by t he Roman legions : the dei tie to which 
the common people prayed were A ian god , aud the tate reli ion wa 
powerle to evict them. A in Syria and Egyp t, the so ial and religiou 
feeling of the indigenous population reacted powerfully upon ar t. Th 
j lealism of the Greek was less sympathetic to the Anatolian t han the 
realistic manner which had marked t he ar t of t he ancient monarchie . 
The tendency to reali m and to a severe monumental style characteri tically 
Asian was here no less marked than in yria, where the ame :Me opo
tamian influence had penetrated. All the features which mark the 
mona tic art of the Empire, the austerity, t he t heological preoccupation, 
the devotion to prescribed form, found here a congenial oil. Cappa locia 

FIG . 26. Limestone frieze with mounted sa in t in the Cairo Musellm, sixth- eventh century. 
( Calaloglle general : K optische K unsl, No. 7284.) P . 153. 

is nearer in spirit to Mesopotamia and Syria than to t he H ellenistic cities 
of the Mediterranean littoral. 

The interaction of the oriental and H ellenic elcments had nowhere more 
important re ults than in A ia Minor . For i t wa here that form and 
method of oriental architecture ,vere modified with the most fruitful 
re ults to meet t he needs of the Chri tian hurch. I n the art of kilful 
adaptation the Asiatic Greek was supreme; none so quick a he to 
accommodate exi ting features of a foreign ar t to new uses, combining and 
t ransforming by bold and practical experiment. H e early perceived the 
advantage of the vaulted and domical . ystem of constr uction, appreciating 
t he superiority of buildings so erected over the old basilicas with their 
monotonous wooden roofs . It is probable that the inv ntion of the 
pendentive, by mean of which a dome may be placed above a r ectangular 
ground-plan, was a Greek solution of an ancient difficulty .l The cruciform 

I G. fill et, Ret·. aI·ch. , Jan. 1905, p. 102; G. L. Bell in The Thousand and Olle Churches, 
pp. 441 nnd 446. 
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fa<;ade, the vaulted basilica, all seem to have 
in Anatolia.1 '1' he very u e of burned, a oppo ed to sun-dried, 

brick may be due to the invention of the Greek builder .2 

The Greeks of the Hellenistic cities of Asia Minor probably did "more 
t o preserve the decaying art of culpture than any other people in the 
Byzantine Empire. The traditions of the period when Scopa and 
Praxitele had worked on Anatolian soil, the later traditions of Pergamon 
and Rhodes, were not easily forgotten in the west of the country where 
the Gr eks were in strength and oriental influence remote. The ' ida
roara group' of sarcophagi, visibly inspired by Greek ar t of the four th 
.century B. c. yet attracting by a striking originality, may have been 
produced in A ia Minor, though whether in north or south it is still 

FIG. 27. Limes ton e reliefs, fifth-sixth cen tury, in the Cairo Museum. 
( Calalogue g&lIem l : K optische K unst, No. 7638.) 

impossible to say (p. 130). The marble quarries of Proconnesos, which 
supplied the whole Mediterranean area with capitals of columns and 
dosure slabs in the fifth and sixth centuries, may almost be regarded as 
belonging to the Anatolian province, though here there were numbers of 
workmen from yria, Egypt, and other r egion.3 Variou relief with 
figure subjects found in Asia Minor would seem to show that the art wa 
widely distributed in this region (p. 153), though after the seventh century 
it ank into insignificance. From Anatolia the Buddhist culp or of 
Gandhara may have der ived their models (p. 130). 

The relation hip of different chools of painting in the Eastern 
provinces during the earlier centuries of our era cannot yet be defined with 
certainty; the surviving mat rial is too scanty ; the extent to which the 

1 Strzygowski , Kleinasien ; and art icle in O. ch eel's Religion, pp. 3 5, 393. 
2 Strzygow ki, Kleinasien, p. 34. Burned brick, unknown to Vitruvius, was introduced 

into Rome before the time of Augustus. 
3 O. Wulff considers thnt the idnm am snrcophngi may h ave been produced on Pl'ocon· 

n esos (Ber li n Catalogue, i, p. 15). The po i ble cOllnex ion of Anatolian sculptors with t he 
Christian sarcophagi of Gaul and even of Rom e raises interesting question s (p. 133). 

J 2N E 
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different regions borrowed from each other is till too imperfectly known. 
But there. eems rea on to suppo e that Asia finor, which from the day 
of Asterius (see p. 260) had been reputed for her painter, pos 'es ed 
excellent illuminators in the sixth century; t he Gospels of Ros ano and 
Sinope are plausibly attributed to her workshops and themselves illustrate
t he intermingling of Asiatic and Hellenistic sentiment (Ch. VIII). Her 
advantage in enjoying four centuries of development after the conquest of 
Syria by the Arabs allowed her to develop the art of mural paintin 
down to the beginning of the second millennium.1 

SYRTA A D PALESTINE. 

This province was one of the most important regions which contributed 
to the development of East-Chri tian art ; it connected the culture of 
Hither Asia and that of declining Helleni m by nearer and more numerou 
ties than any other part of the Byzantine Empire; it transplanted the 
mixed art resulting from the connexion to the most di tant countries ot 
the West. Syria may be said to lie between two continents; on the we: t , 
the Mediterranean keeps it in contact with Europe, while to the ea t it 
merges in the continent of Asia, to which it geographically belongs. From 
this situation the province derived the utmo t advantage in the centurie 
preceding the Arab conquest of A. D. 634. Her people were then the mo t 
active traders of the time; they received by land the riches of Inner A ia 
by the great trade route debouching at Antioch, an 1 from this port they 
cli tributed them through the Mediterranean with the product of th ir 
own art and industry; the effects of the relations thus established are 
discussed in the sections dealing with the countries of Western Europe 
(pp. 78, 87). With Alexandria, and through that city with Egypt, 
Antioch held uninterrupted communication, and so closely were mutual 
interests allied that in certain branches of art it is often impossibl with 
certainty to distinguish the work of the one country from that of t he
other. I vory carvings and other objects of the fifth and sixth centuries 
are still variou ly assigned by different scholars, and attributions remain to 
a large extent subjective. In both alike we find Hellenistic and Asiatic 
elements in proce s of amalgamation, we see the blending of the Greek and 
oriental spirit. 

The chief centre of Hellenic influence in y ria was the great city upon 
the Orontes. Antioch, which in earlier times had enjoyed a dubious fame 
as a city of luxury and dissipation, retained to the last many of the 
characteristics which had rendered her name notorious. The pages of 
Livy, of Plutarch, of Polybius, of Posidonius of Apamea, reveal to us these 
Greeks and Hellenized Syrians as a people no less devoted to festivity and 
social pleasures than to the active business of life. In the time of J u tinian, 
Antioch is described by Procop us as the first of the Roman cities in the 

1 The most extensive remains are in the rock-hewn churches of Cappadocia ( ee p. 267)_ 
But the con structed churches, now ruined and decayed, must once have been equally ri ch. 
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Ea. t.l It situation on the northern lope of Mount ilpiu , it abundant 
upply of water, it genial climate all contributed to make it a favourite 

place of r idence. It , treet were broad and lined with plendid buildin . ; 

FIO. 28. Lime tone relief of the sev ntL-eighth centlll'Y in the Cairo Mus um. 
(Catalogue general: Koptische Kunsl, o. 761.) 

it theatre on the hill and its amphitheatre in the plain, it bath, and it 
forum were c lebrated in the contemporary world. 'l'he suburb of Daphne, 
with it grove of laurel and cypre s, it flowing waters, and it ancient 

1 For AnLioch ee Octfried lIIull llr , Antiquitales A ntiochenae j R. FIll'ster , Antiochia am Orontes, 
in Jahrbuch des k. deutsclt. a,·ch. Inst., xii, 1 97, pp. 103 If.; h. Dieh], Justin icn. 
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hrine of Apollo, was as famous as once the vale of Tempe in Greece. The 
intellectual and religious reputation of Antioch differed alike from that of 
Ale 'andria and that of Athens. While the former city early dev lope 1 
a fanatical and violent zeal, while the latter persevered in the pagani m of 
a greater past, the Syrian city pursued a middle path, tolerating heathen 
ceremony, yet not forgetting that the disciples were fu'st called Christian 
in Antioch. Temples were converted into churches, magnificent new struc
tures were erected by successive emperors, the seat of a patriarch wa 
established, but in the groves of Daphne there were still priests of the 
ancient faith and sacrifices were till offered to the pagan gods. The 
austere Julian might despise the home of dancers and musicians, St. J ohn 
Chrysostom denounce her Babylonian follies; but Antioch, like the capitals 

FIG. 29. Limestone gable of the fourth-fifth century in t h e Cairo Museum. 
(Catalogue geniffal: Koptische Kttnst, No. 7285.) PI. 152-8. 

of modern Europe, had a serious side, and beneath a somewhat frivolous 
exterior she concealed an energy prolific in many fields of enterprise. 
Down to the invasion of Chosroe in A. D. 540 only the occasional mis
fortunes of earthquake or civic disturbance interrupted the course of her 
pro perity. Even after the first shock of war she enjoyed a re pite of 
nearly a century, and during the whole early period she continued to 
exert an influence upon the peoples with which she was connected by her 
maritime trade. The ports of Egypt, Italy, and Gaul received her fleets. 
Her merchants and her monks were found on the banks of the Tiber, the 
Rhone, and the Rhine (p. 78). The Hellenism of Antioch was reinforced 
by intercourse with the Greek cities of Asia Minor. By maritime inter
course Ephesus and Miletus were kept in contact with the Syrian capital; 
the Cilician Gates secured free access to the province which originat cl the 
Stoic philosophy. In the interior, towards the East, were the hundred cities 
of orthern Syria and the Hauran, since the Arab conquest lying abandoned 
in their solitude, but before the rise of Islam enjoying a civilization in 
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gr at part Greek. l Though the buildings of the e regions were perhap 
I ss important to the development of Byzantine architecture than those of 
Anatolia, they illu trate in the ame way the effect of H ellenistic invention 
working upon material imported from the Ea t. The problem a to their 
connexion with Romanesque architecture in Europe, raised by de Vogue 
many years ago and again brought into prominence by trzygowski, can 
here only receive a pa ing mention.2 

Through r elations of thi kind and the character of her own population 
the Hell enic element in the art of Syria was neces. arily powerful.3 Antioch, 
,,,ith all it buildings and it greater work of art, ha. di appeared from the 
face of the earth, and we can only imagine the nature of its architecture, 
painting, and greater sculpture. But of the minor arts our knowledge is 
omewhat more exten ive. I vory car ving and the iIver plate which with 

much probability may be attributed to yrian workshop remain to show 
how strong the Greek tradition was between the fourth and seventh 
centuries ( h. IV, IX). The influence of yrian art which we find in the 
mo aic and arcophagi of Ravenna and aple permit u in some mea 'ure 
to mmi e the nature of the 10 t originals. In urviving work from yria, 
a from other provinces, we observe a swift degeneration of the H ellenistic 
type ; in the treatment of t he human figure, but above all in the changed 
conception of decorative design, we mark the encroachment of ori ntal ideas. 

For 'yria had the Orient at her gates, and that very part of it which 
fr m ancient times had been mo t active in the cultivation of the art. 
We know omething of Mesopotamia in Babylonian and Assyrian time ; 
our knowledge of th e district in the arlier Christian c nturies i only now 
be -inning, nor will it be adequate to our needs until excavations have been 
undertak en upon the sites of many cities which flourished at that time. 

I Th imp rta nce of th e e won derful ruined cities was fi r st r ealized after the pUblication 
of M. de VogU6's book L a Syrie Centrale in 1860- 61. Sin ce th en they h ave been stud ied by 
Mr. H. C. But le r, a membe r of t wo A merican expedition , in American Archaeological Expeditio1l 
to Syria, P t. Il, Architecture and othel' Arts, Ne w York , 1903, a nd p,.ince~on Uni~ersiilJ Al'chae%gical 
Expedition to SY"ia, Pt. Il, Ancient Architecture in Syria, Leiden , 190 . ee also Choisy, L'Art de 
biitil' chez les Byzantins, p. 22, di scussed by Di ehl in Jot,rn aldes Savants , 1904, p . 24.3, &c., and En 
Medite,."anee, pp. 25 ff. Cf. also U pen 'ky's account in the I zviestiyc! of the Ru sian Archaeological 
In stitute of Constan t inople, vol. vii , 1902, and ' . Kondakoff's Al'chaeological VOtJage to Sy,.ia and 
Palestine, t. Peter~burg, 1904-t he e two works in Ru ian. 

o De Vogii , Syrie Centrale, p. 1 ; t rzygowski, Kleinasien, B . Z ., xiii, 1904, p. 293, and Neues 
J ahrbuch jil>' dCIs /class-ische AlIe>·tum, &c., xv, 1904, pp. 19-33 . The th eories of thcse writer s 
are con tr overt d by Rivoira. wh o, in his sugge t ive work Lomba"dic Architec/twe : its Origin an d 
development (E nglish tran slation by G. MeN. Rushforth , 1910), derives European m ediaeVAl 
arch itectur e from Italy, denying the priority of t he E a t in almo t all th e inv ntions upon 
wh ich tr zygow ki ba s his argumen ts. R ivoira appear s to claim fa r too much for Italy; 
at th e sam e tim e there is much i n his m ai n thesis which cannot be lightly set aside. 
Prof. Lethaby ha.s made ome valu abl e remarks on this subject, from which I tra.nscribe the 
following : 'A di tinction \Viii , I nm confiden t, h ave to b made between th e spirit aud the 
body, between th e structural and orn amenta l lements of t he newer st y le. Muoh th at h as 
been a rgued as to the non-Roman or igin of Byzantin e /yuildil1g jorms will have to be given up, 
and a par t of Rivoira's claims for Rome and Italy will have to be conceded, although h e seem 
t o exaggerat in making too much of th e m etropolis and the h om e country to th n eglect of 
the H ellenistic cities of th e E a t. There are two gr at diffi cul t ies in the way of any clear 
tatement of Byzan tine origin ·-the tendency to identify Rome th e Empire with Rome t h e 

City, and th e di ffi cul ty of eparating the expre ion al conten t of th e new er ar t from i ts 
st ructural m eans' ( The Chw'ch oj the Nativity. at Bethlehem, p. 3 , Byz. Research Fund, 1910). 

• See furth r A . Baumstark, OstsY"isches Christentum Il1ld ostsyrischer Hellenismus in R . Q., 1908, 
pp. 16 ff. 
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Through Me opotamia the art of Persia t ravelled into yria, and by it 
contact profoundly modified Greek ornament, which it found in occupation 
(Ch. XIII). The Persian were the middlemen who traded with the Farther 
Ea t; they introduced figured silk textiles into the Byzantine Empire (Ch. 
X); the neighbourhood of their western province, wh re in Cte iphon and 

eleucia Greek and Persians had long lived 8ide by ide, was in every way 
ignificant for the growth of Christ ian art. In the substitution of an orna

ment based upon conceptions alien to those of Greece or Rome and clearly 
in pi red from oriental sources, Syria took an active and important part.l 
The carved lintels and doorways of her ruined cit ies afford sufficient 
evidence of her work in this direction; the fac;ade of the palace of 
Mshatta beyond her eastern frontiers (Ch. XIII) proves the t ransmission of 
Perso-Mesopotamian motives far to the south before the seventh century; 
many sarcophagi at Ravenna attest a yrian influence in which Hellenism 
did not participate. The modification of cIa sical ornam nt was among the 

FIG. 30. P art of a limestone frieze, sixth-seven th century, in t he Cairo Museum. 
( Catalogue gineral: J(optischc Kttllst, No. 7340. ) 

most important effects of Syrian artistic activity, for the models which left 
her hores found their way to the Adriatic and even further to the w t, 
while the style which she was most instrumental in disseminating was 
copied in the barbaric kingdoms in the earlier centuries of the Middle Ages. 
Not only in her carved reliefs, but in the ornament of her early illuminated 
books, her influence on decorative design was con tant and far-reaching 
(Ch. VIII). 

Her influence was no less important in the more general sphere of 
religious sentiment; an atmosphere of Semitic gravity enveloped the 
monastic life, subduing the freedom of Greek fancy. The Orient imposed 
its notion of commemorative art; t he love of ceremony, the con ciou awe 
of the superhuman, impart to the figures representing sacred cene and 
per ons a new aspect or remoteness, half fascinating, half forbiddinO'. 
With these tendencies was joined an inclination towards a simple reali m 
in detail indispensable to an art which found its chief audience among the 
people. The illuminated MS . handed down many compositions for sacred 

1 ee the works by De Vogi.ie alld H. Crosby Butler already ci ted, and Diehl, Manuel, 
pp. 24,37. 
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cene which remained almo t unaltered a late as the fifteenth century; 
the popular illu tration of the P alter has been a cribed to the mona tic 
illuminators of ' yria. The mallU cript of the ixth century were copied in 
<1i tant countries and down to late t period . the type of the Etchmiadzin 

ospel, providing model to Frankish illuminator ( h. VIII), and the ervian 
P alter at Munich pre. erving ady y rian f atures in the fifteenth century 
atte t the zeal with which such book were studied. Even the monumental 
n,rt of the last Byzantine period i imilarly dependent; the yrian 
in pi ration i se n in the narmtive mo aic of Kahrie Djami at Con tanti
nople. In thi way this provincial art remained a power long after the 
country where it flouri hed had been ab orbed into th t erritory of 
I lam. In the sixth century, 
not long before it 10 S to 
the empire, it stood at the 
height of its vigour and 
fertility. 

In Pale tine 1 the condi
tion ' affecting Chri tian art 
<1iftered in many re. pects 
from those which obtained 
in yria. Commerce was le ~ 
acti v , the settled Hellenic 
element le powerfuL But 
the Invention of the Cro . 
in the fourth century and 
the erection of the m morial 
churches by Constantine and FIG. 31. arved limestone, ixth-seventh century, 

H le t · f· d th H 1 in the Cairo Mu emu. (Catalogu B geni ral : K op /ische K tt1l8t, e n l ans orme e 0 y No. 7369. ) 

Land into a great artistic 
centre. Churches were enrich d with mo aic and painting of the highe t 
order; the mo t familiar motives were repl'oduc d by the minor arts for the 
b nefit of returning pilgrim. The demand for mementoe , to which the 
teady flow of pilgrim oon gave ri e, led to the e tabli hment of work
hop wbere such object a, the metal ampullae now at MonzeL were 

manufactured. It is to be suppo ed that more costly souvenirs, uch a 
t he enamelled cro s of the ancta anctorum ( h. VIII), pro Juced for the 
wealthier visitor, were a1. 0 made upon the spot; and from the fourth to 
the eventh century Jeru alem wa probably a con iderable centr for 
many of the minor arts. In all likelihood the workmen were for the mo t 
l)art foreigner, attracted to the Holy ity by the favourable prospects 
which he offered. The arti t and artificer who worke 1 for Con tantine 
were oE various races; perhaps a majority were Asiatic Greeks and 

yrian ,other came from Con tantinople. In proce oE time craftsmen 

1 Kondakoif, Archaeolog ica~ Journey to Syria and Palestine, 1904, and Joul'1lal oj the Imp. Rt/ss. 
Palestine Soc., 1 92, pp. 144 iI. 
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from Armenia and Per ia were added to the colony of trangers ; the city 
of David became a cosmopolitan emporium where people of all race and 
languages were gathered together. 

Under Mohammedan rule the . ame state of things mu t have continued. 
When the conquerors required mo aics for their buildings, they turned to 
' Gr eks', who by this time had in great measure assimilated the decorative 
teaching of Persia and Mesopotamia. The ornament of the Dome of the 
Rock and of the Mo que of El Aksa at J erusalem b trays these oriental 
affinities (Ch. VII). It i. related t hat the Caliph Walid, desiring to t ran -
form into a mosque the Church of t . J ohn at Dama cu and to adorn 
it with mo aic , applied to the Byzantine emperor , who furnisherl him with 
workmen. Beyond the border of the Holy Land, in the de ert palace of 
an Ommiad prince, we find, as late a. t he ninth century, fre coes in which 
the pirit of Hellenistic art survives (p. 278). Under the Latin dynasty 
of J eru alem immigrant artists were again employed, as in the case oE the 
Church of the ativity at Bethlehem. 

If we seek the real influence of Judaea upon Christian art, we shall find 
it more manifest in iconography than in any other direction. The pirit of 
J udaism was a religious rather than an arti tic spirit; such designs a can 
be called indigenous-for example, tho e on the lime tone o' uarie of the 
early centuries of our era-appear to be allied to t he family of motive 
described by M. Courajo 1 as the gl'ammaire o1'ientale (cf. ·h. XIII), and are 
con equently common to Hither Asia rather than peculiar to a ingle 
region. A bearded type of Christ is thought to have been di eminated 
from Pale. tine, though it may have originated in Per ia. But to thi 
and to the grave style demanded by the emitic temperament the strictly 
J ewi h influence on early Christian art appears to be confined, The 
Hebrews impo ed a mood on art ; they did not enrich it with new 
forms. The types and subjects which prea 1 far and wide from Pale tine 
through the agency of pilgrims were probably the work of re ident alien 
and not of t he J ewi h people. 

ARMENIA.! 

The history of Armenia and Georgia is of great importance to the. tudy 
of East-Chri tiHn art, for this mountainous territory was permeated by 
Mesopotamian, Syrian, and Iranian influences, assimilating the culture of 
the regions on its southern and eastern borders, and ultimately returning 
or transmitting artistic forms enriched by indigenous feature . In 
Achaemenian times Armenia had shared th old Per ian religion, and at 
a later date her hi tory was bound up with that of Par thia and Rome. 
Chri tianity, introduced at an earlier period, became the official religion 
under Tiridates in the fourth century; but for the next two hundred year 

I trzygow ki has collected the fact s bearing upon the a rti t ic h istory of Armenia in Byz. 
Denk'l1l. v. 81 ff. ee also Diehl, Manuel, pp. 315 ff. and 441 if. For Armeni an a rchitecture th~ 
r eader m ay consult Lynch, Al1llellia, London, 1901 ; Gri mm, Monuments qf By::antine A"chitectlll'e 
in Geol'gia ancZ A,.,ne1lia, St. P tersburg, 1901 ; N. Kondakoff and A. Tolstoy, Russian Antiquities, 
voI. iv , S t. Petcrsburg, 1891, from which Diehl gives illustration s. 
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Ohri tian influence preponderated only in the we t; toward the eastern 
bord r Persian influence prevailed. The ad vantage of the a aruan In 

thi quarter wa inherited by the rulers of Mobammedan Iran ; for even 
during th p rio 1 of Armenian indep ndence (A. D. 59-1045) Per ian 
motives, e pecially ornamental de ign , continued to be absorbed into 
Armenian art. The early l' ligiou inEluence of yria bad been firmly 
establishing yrian iconographic types; down to the end of the sixth 

Fro. 32. Carved wooden chest, about A. D. 600, in the Cairo Museum. 
(Catalogue general: K optische KUll st, 0. 7211.) 

century the Armenian Ohurch had recognized the patriarch of ntioch 
and her bishop ' were of yrian 01'1 gm. Early yrian miniature till 
pre en /ed in the country how u the nature of the model which the 
Armenian had to copy (ee h. VIII), and in all tbat concerned the repre-
entation of the human form they were the pupil of yro-Hellenic 

ma ter. It is worthy of m ntion that Daniel, the 11w1'm01'a1' iu of 
Theodoric, i thought to have b en an Armeni~n (I . 141). 

The relation hip betw en Armenian and Byzantine art of the Mace
donian period presents problems f consi lerable interest. Tbe study 
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of Armenian architecture shows that as early as the eventh century the 
Armenians had begull to modify the modes of construction adopted in the 
Christian Ea t, adding new features of their own. In the third Byzu,ntine 
period we find them still retaining feature proper to the first, and develop
ing a remarkable originality in the conception and execution of their 
de igns. The existence of certain common point in Byzantine a,nd 
Armenian architecture under the Macedonian dynasty may be explained 
on the theory of a Byzantine influence on Armenia or an Armenian 
influence on Con tantinople ; nor is it easy on present evidence to arrive at 
a definite conclu ion as to which view be t suits the fact. It is well known 
that under this dyna ty relations between the empire and Armenia were 
very close; emperors of Armenian descent sat upon the throne; Armenians 
settled in numbers in Constantinople. In view of t he enterpri ing 
character of this people, their readine s to travel, and the admitted 
capacity of their artists, it is certainly tempting to invert the usual theory, 
and to suppose that Byzantine art did not alway dominate that of 
Armenia, but was often indebted to it for new ideas. Strzy owski 1 has 
put forward the hypothesis that the Nea, the gr at church erected by 
Basil I in the metropolis, was erected according to Armenian plans, and he 
woull assign an Armenian origin to various features in other contemporary 
churches. Knowing what we do of the initiative di played by Armenian 
in many field of activity, we cannot dismiss the theory as either extrava
gant or inherently improbable. They certainly played a leading part in 
the development of Rus ian art during these centurie , and we hear of 
their architects and painters in Constantinople and in Egypt (p. 2 7). 
But, as Diehl has remarked in this connexion, where two civilizations 
come in contact, the stronger is apt to teach the weaker; and from the 
ninth to the twelfth centuries the Byzantine Empire enjoyed a period of 
unequalled power and magnificence. 1. nless, therefore, it is demonstrated 
beyond possibility of contradiction t hat the features in question could not 
have reached the metropolis independently of Armenian influence, it is 
prudent to retain the more conservative view, or a t least to suspend the 
judgement. 

It is, however, certain that in less conspicuous provinces than that of 
architecture the Armenians served a. active intermediaries between Persia 
and Byzantium, enriching Christian art by new importations from the 
East. The fin arabesques of foliage which form so attractive a feature in 
the illuminated MSS. or in the metal-work of the period were in all 
probability transmitted by the agency of Armenian . '1'he distinctive 
oriental ornament which appears in the mosque and churches of the Holy 
Land may be due to the same perennial ource. It may well be that a more 
extensive acquaintance with the mediaeval art and industry of Armenia 
will reveal other instances of the skill and capacity which her people 

1 I n Kleinasien, p.193, &c.; see also Det'Dol1lzuAacilentmdseineEntsiellullg. In these works 
t rzygowski modifies the views as to Armenia publisbed in his em'lier book above cited . 
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1)0 e eel. Enamelling may provide a ca e in point, for imporliant 
(lnam lIed ikon still preserved in eorgia eem to be of natiye v; orkman
hip (pp. 52 -30), and we ha yet to learn wh n and from what quarter 

the art wa introduced into the country.l In the ection on O'la sit i noticed 
that ome of the few Christian gla ve els of the third period may be 
onnected "\vith Georgian indu try ( h. XI). Here again information a 

to Ol'iO'in i meagre in the extreme. Wa there an anci nt vitr ou art 
of the auca u , as the exi tence of the Koban enamel mi ht lead u to 
conjecture (p. 495), or were the method introduced from the outh through 

yria or hle. opotamia? Wbatever the future may have in tore, it i 
certain that in the ninth century Armenia had a national art both of 
a rchitecture and painting, an art in which reek and Per ian influence 
were . '0 skilfully balanced that creative pow r. of a high order were 
deman led by the proce of a imilation. 

THE EA T 

The mi leading ugge tiOD which have prejudiced the u e of the terDl 
Byzantine are even more prominent in th ca e of the word Oriental. ", e 
peak of the Ea t after too large and indi criminate a fa. hion, a if all 

were homogeneous in thought and entiment ; we are apt to a ume that 
t he whole of A ia, in its action upon the art of Europe, has mo" d like 
a glacier in a singl mass and in th am e direction. In truth th divi ions 
of that vast continent have influenc 1 the ,"le t at various time, and the 
effect of their action ha not been uniform. ' A secon 1 fallacy, du perhaps 
to the habit of regarding th Orient through a certain atmo phere of 
romance, a cribes to the East all the knowledge and all the mystery, while 
from the \Ve. t i deducted uch mall Cl' dit a it wa ever allowed to 
po e . ' Ye will not believe that the continent of ancient wi dom can 
ever have learned from Europe or from it own Mediterranean border ; 
we live under the ob e ion of the (oriental mirage '. Her again there i 
urely exaggeration. If the Ea t has taught it ha a1 0 acquired know

ledge. But before we can e timate th mutual influence of Ea t and We t, 
it is es ential to d fine what, for OUl' pre ent purpo e, we mean by the East. 
The be t way of ioing this is to begin by eliminating tho e region which 
have not y t been shown to have exerted a durable or ffective influence. 

It has been aid that all the great rep re. entative art of the world ha 
flowed from two source , one in Greece, the other ill China.2 In interpreting 

1 trzygow ki long ago sugO'ested tha t Armenia m ay have been a prim ary centre of 
namelling. 

2 It is not nece Sfil'y to consider the fi gur ·a rt of an ci nt Egypt, A 'syria, or Ach aem eniall 
P er ia. The art of Egypt did not r eally inspire th e bristia n art of that country (p. 70 . 
A yria transmitted certain orn am ntal m otive . Ach aem enian Iran learn d bow to r ender 
t h human fi gure from th e immigl'[\nt Greek a rti ts in h r gr ent cities, whi le P arthi a nnd 

ns al ian P ersia in this r espect were even m or e dependent upon th e late H ellenic painter s 
nnd sculptors living ill eleucia and Ctesiph on , or t mp or al'ily visi t ing the country. 
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the human figure, in evoking the subtle harmony between man and nature, 
the Hellenes and the Chinese were supreme; each nation has handed down 
a tradition which has remained a continuous and inspiring force through 
all the revolutions of history. To the artist of Japan, and in a less d gree 
of Persia, China is a classic land ; it stands to their country in the same 
relation as that in which Hellas stands to Europe. We have een how 
deeply Chri tian art was indebted to Greece ; we have now to ask whether 
it owed a debt to China, the country of the great T'ang and Sung painter 
who during many centuries of the Middle Ages stood so far above contem
porary ar tists in other lands. To answer this question it is necessary to 
urvey the state of affair in Inner A.sia, where the outposts of Helleni m 

and of Chinese culture came into immediate contact. 
After the conquests of Alexander and the foundation of the Seleucid 

dominion, the figure-art of Greece had extended it influence acro the 
Indus. But it did not gain a permanent victory ; both in India and 

FIG . 33. Carve 1 w ooden lin tel of the s ixth- seventh centu ry, in th e Cai ro Museum. 
( Catalogue general : Koptische Knnst, No. 87 1. ) 

Bactria there was a revival of indigenous feeling which continued down 
to the beginning of the Christian era. The early Buddhist art of AsoI-a' 
t ime did not favour the representation of the human figure ; and when the 
engraver of the Graeco-Bactrian and Graeco-Scythian coiDs had lost the 
fir t Hellenic inspiration , there remained no representative of Helleni m 
beyond the Parthian court. But the missionary activity of Buddhi m 
about the beginning of our era brought the culture of India and of Greek 
Asia ODce more into close relations; and from a s.tudy of the culptures 
upon the stfipas alld viharas of Gandhara it seems probable that at this 
t ime the Greek had resumed t he part of tutor to the Indian (see p. 115). 
The, culpture of Gandhara 1 is t he offshoot of the late Hellenistic sculpture 
of Asia Minor or Syria (see p . 130). Between the t hird and eighth 
centuries of our era this art advanced with Buddhist culture across 
Turkestan to the confines of t he Middle Kingdom. But dUl'inO' the same 
period nothing in the figure-art of the region between the PamiI' and the 
Mediterranean appear to show Chinese influence ; that only begins upon 
a perceptible scale with the westward expansion of the Mongol Empire. 

1 ee A. F ouch er, L'Art Grcco-BouddhilJuO du GandJuira, Paris, 1905, and Mon. Piot, 1910, 
p . 275; W. BUl'ges , Tile GandJu;m Sculptures, London, 1899. F or contac t between B uddhi m 
and Christianity, see also Ken nedy in Joum . R . A siatic Soc., 1902, p p. 377-415 j S. Levi, Le 
Boudclhisme et los Grecs in Rev. de I'Mst. des religions, vol. xxiii, 1891. 
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The idea that hina \Va in trumental in the formation of Chri tian art in 
any of it e ential feature mu t be c1i mi ed a an emanation from the 
oriental mirage. l For the foundation of Byzantine art were all laid by 
the time of Ba il the Macedonian, and no we terly mov ment of hine e 
model after the tweUth century can have deci ively affected it de tiny. 
During the earlier part of the first millennium two great arti tic influences 
met in contlict in Turke. tan, and the hine e, fighting nearer to their ba e, 
-carried off the victory over an enemy wearied by a long advance. Vi e now 

FIG. 34. The A cension of Alexander: r elief of the twelfth- thirteenth century on th e 
extorior of . IIla1'co, Venice. (Alinari. ) P. 159. 

know that a early as the fourth century China po e ed an art uperior 
to that of contemporary Europe, so sup riol' that it had notrung to learn 
from the degenerate Greeks of ' Ta hin ' (yl'ia). uch a o'eniu as 
Ku K 'ai-chih 2 wa indeed a med of triumph over any Greek of le merit 
than a Polygnotus; but the Buddhi t mi ionaryart i uing from Gandhara, 
with which alone he and. his fellows had to l' ckon, wa but a pale re£!. ction 
devoid of imvard trength and fire. a r ult, China ab Ql'bed uch 
Greek or Graeco-ol'iental motive a attracted her attention, ~tnd though 
he might have taught the Chri tian world le on almo. t above it 

comprehension, gave little or nothing in return. Then, as often ince, 

1 For the relations of China and th e Byzantine Empire, see Bury's edi tion of Gibbon 's 
Declino and FaU, A ppendix to vol. iv. ee 11.1so F. Birth's China and ihe ltoman Oriollt; 
O. MUnstel'berg, Japanische Ktmslgeschichle, i. 33 ft·., 104 If. ; ii. 138 if. ; iii. 256 if.; J . Dahlmann, 
Stimmen atts Maria-Laach, 1902, pp. 1-36 ; A. von Le Coq, Zeiischrijt Jiir Ethnologie, 1907, p. 509. 

2 ee L. Bin yoll, Painting i,~ the Fa.' East, ch. iii. 
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she li ved a life self -cen tred and wi thdra wn; she did not therefore pre .' 
her advantage beyond the sphere of her material power, and probably 
accepted the inferiority or Western art as a fact requiring no demonstra
tion.1 It was not until many centurie had elap ed, when the Mongol 
began to invade the region we t of their original seats, that Chine e 
influence flowed strongly into Per ia an 1 beyond. To Gengiz and Kublai 
Khan in the fir t place, to Timur in the econd, not to the Chine e them
selve " was due this extension of t heir art towards the West. The Mongol 
schools at Herat and amarkand taught the miniatnri ts of Per ia how to 

Fro. 35. Carved closure-slab of the tenth centul'y : Metropolitan Church, Mistra. 
. (Hatlles Etudes: G. Millet_) 

draw an 1 paint the human figure' they did not teach the illuminator of 
Con tantinople. 

Even in decorative design the influence of China during the first 
millennium i almost imperceptible. It might have been expected that 
the land which exported silk to the We t for so long a period hould 
have transmitted the favourite pattern with which her own silk fabrics 
were inwoven.2 But if Chine e influence can be traced at all in thi 
connexion (see Ch. X) the designs in which it is supposed to appear are of 
a imple geometrical nature: the peculiar character of Chine e fancy i not 
impressed upon them; their relationship with the Middle Kin;:,dom hardly 

1 Northern Mesopotamia and East Turke tan may h ave been connected both by et hnical 
and religious ties ; the monastic spirit of Buddhism may have influenced the mon astic ism of 
earl y Chri tianity, while the Manichaeans, who, as t he German expedition has proved, were 
early established in Turfan, may have served as intermediaries between Hit her and Cen tral 
Asia. (ee Amida, as above, pp. 3 1 fr., where P rof. von Schroder has collected the principal 
argument. ) The evidence as at present known seems to prove little with regard to a"listic 
i nfluence in pre-Mohammedan times, though the r esults of t he r ecent expeditions are not ye t 
fully published. 

, trzygowski, Prussian Jahrbtlch., xxiv, 1903, p. 173. The Chine e silk textile in the 
Victoria and Albel·t Museum, found in Egypt, has only an inscription, and was obtained 
from the late cemetery at El Azam. 
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appear e tabli hed. There are none of the mon ter.s and dragon of the 
archaic Chinese bronze ; ther i none of that CUl'line of line which 
air acly marked Chinese decorative le. i 'ns in the 'eventh century. The 
evidence eems rather to favour the th ory that during the whol of thi 
period hina continu d rather to receive han to gi,-e. Whil e Byzantium 
wa till a city of mall account, he had all' ady begun to borrow' the use 
of the vine- croll in the Chine e art of the Han dynasty followell the intro
duction of the vine it elf from Ferghana in th fir t ccntury before hri t. 
Not only are typical hine e motives absent from the early ilk t extile of 
the West, while tho e of Persia abound, but unmistakable Sa ,anian type. 
arc imitated upon hin e silks con temp rary with the last a anian 
kings (ee h. X). In tead of flowing westward the current e m to have 
moved in an ea terly direction. 

'Vhat ha been said of hina may be repeated of Hindostan. There is 
little proof that India made any great contribution to Ea t- hri tian art.! 
H l' own early arti tic development shows th clearest trace of a p r i tent 
inflnence from Achaem nian Per ia; Greek influ nce followed in Bactria ; 
then came the Graeco-Roman art of Gandha,ra, and further influ nce from 

a anian Perflia, with perhaps some reflex action fro111 Turke tan. India 
was great in philosophy, and her peoples po e ed a highly developed 
religiou imagination. But the form which they conceived were at fir t 
expres ed by other peoples. 'rhe Buddhi t iconography of th Ea t was 
in lebte I for many types to Hindostan, but the art which be t embo lied 
them wa fir t Greek and afterward Chine e. Indian arti t wer slow in 
achieving' their indepenclenc : when they c1i 1 achieve it, they procluc cl 
work of a my teriou charm and power, but apparently without influence 
upon the contemporary art of the We t. 2 We conclude therefore that 

'entral and Further Asia owed a littl to the Byzantine Empir a that 
empir owcd to them. 

e rrhe Ea t,' then, for us must mean tho e part of A ia which lie we t of 
th Pamir. The region which really influenced Byzantine art is neither 
I ndia nor the Further Orient: it can only b sought in Hither Asia. If 
thi volume were concerned with architecture, the e ential truth of thi 
propo ition would be apparent, for here the evidence i continually reinforced 
by the progre of modern research. The gr at con tructi ve art which 
achieved its triumphs by the elaboration of the vault wa native to 
Me,opotamia, whence it pread into yria, Anatolia, and Armenia upon 
its way to wider conque ts beyond the Mediterranean. Many fundamental 
qualities which distinguish Byzantine architecture were derived from this 
ource j and though the ingenious and adaptive Greek spirit may have 

been essential to it ultimate development, yet in it, fundamental feature. 
the ar t remains oriental. It belongs to Persia and to those more ancient 

1 Such points as Prof. Petri 's discovery in Egypt of a Ptolemaic tomb toue with a wheel 
and trisllla (JOUnt. R. Asiatic Soc., 189 , p. 75), are of very great interest from the historic 
point of view, but prove little with regard to artistic inJ:\uen ce. 

2 E. B. HavelI , Indian Setllp/tlre and Painting, London, 1908. 
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empires of the Euphrates valley from which the culture of Iran was 
principally derived. To Hither Asia East-Christian ad owes it acme e
ment in the field where it wa most creative, and can most clearly establish 
its claim to a great place among the arts of the world. 

trzygowski has insi ted for many years upon the overwhelming 
significance for East-Christian art of the :r orth Me opotamian region 
about the Persian and Byzantine frontiers, where the three towns of 
Ecle sa, isibis, and Amida (Diarbek r) form a t riangle, with the la t-namecl 
ci ty at the apex. The excavation of the more important si tes in this 

FIG. 36. The Adoration of the Magi : Sarcophagus in S. Vitale, Ravenna. (Ricci.) P . 138. 

region is perhaps the most urgent task of Christian archaeology; but 
even from the photographs obtained by scientific travellers 1 it become 
more and more clear that 0 rhoene was indeed a focus which from the 
fourth century radiated influence in all directions. Amida became a great 
centre of Christianity in the t ime of the Emperor CODstantius.2 The 
fayade of the Great Mosque still incorporates sculptured columns and 
stones of which the affinities are with the art of that period; and the 
decorative designs confirm Strzygowski's old hypothe is that t he ornament 
of Egypt and other part of the Byzantine Empire owes far more to 
thi part of Hither Asia than has hitherto been concedecl,3 

1 Especially Gen eral de Beyli~ and Miss Gertrude Hell. 
2 Van Berchem and trzygowski, Amic/a, Beitrage =ur KUllstgeschichte c/es MitlclaUers von Norcl

mesopotamiell, H ellas, unci dem A bendlande, Heidelberg, 1910, pp. 163ff. Here the early authorities 
for t he h istory of the city are all cited. 

, Miss Bell found that in the Tur Audin the trauition of a remote connexion between the 
monasticism of this r egion and that of Egypt is still general. The tradition may well be 
founded on fact. 
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Even more familiar than Amida are the name of isibi and E le a, 
famou for theological chool of the N storian , who in cour e of tim 
b came the predominant Chri. tian ect in Per ia. l 'l'he P l' ian hurch 
had 1 een founde 1 by yrian mi ionarie ; 2 it atholic Dlem bel' acknow
ledg d the patriarch of Antioch, and the Ne tOl'ian were bound to yria 
by the ties of language and tradition. The reputation of the Me opotamian 
chool rose so high that the influence of the monk and cholars of Ede a 

and 1 i ibis extend d far within the boundarie of the Byzantine Empir . 
In the ixth century we find more than on trace of the re pect in which 
Me opotamian learning was h Id in other countrie. It i probable that 

a io lorus maintained r lations with this region, and that among the 
manu cripts copied in hi n w foundation were books obtained from 
P er ian mona terie. The importance of e opotamia a a link between 
oriental culture and that of the Gr ek i well illu trated by the career 
of Mar Aba, a Per ian Magu converted to hri tianity. Thi remarkable 
man learned yriac at i. ibi ,and tudied at Ed a under the celebrated 
Thoma : in later year he him elf e tabli hed a th ological chool at 

i ibis and became patriarch of Persia (A .D. 536- 52) .3 He edite 1 the 
work. of Theodore of Mop ue tia, the true founder of _ J e toriani m wa 
a. con iderable traveller, and during a sojourn at Alexandria became ac
quainted with Co ma Indicopleu -te, who e Glwislian Topog?'C£phy i. 
d cl'ibed below ( h. VIII) . 0 ma , who tyle the Per ian Patriciu , 
expr c deep obligation to hi learning, and it i clear that both in the 
theological and the co mographical part of hi work he wa under a great 
d bt to thi wise man from the Ea t. Thi · i especially true of the 
theorie re pecting the formation of the world, which Co ma him elf 
r cognizes a of haldean origin.4 Thi is a single in tance of the manner 
in which the ideas of Ea t and We t were brought into contact through 
the acrency of th Mesopotamian chools' it happens to be recorded in 
the pa 'e of a famou manu cript and thu arrest the attention of the 
tudent. How many similar in tance of the int rfusion between different 

religions, philosophie , and art have lain unnoticed in the page of le s 
popular writers or are 10 t through the de tmction which ha. befallen the 
librari of tho e times! 

It wa in ornament that the influence of the earer East upon Byzantine 
art wa most enduring and xten ive. everal motiv s which became popular 
under hri tianity were inherited from ancient A ian art, though ometim 

} For the chool of Ede . a, see A emalli, Bibliotheca o"imtalis, ii . 402; iii. 376, 37 ; iv. 70, 
92-1; and Gibbon's hOI·t account in Declint and Fall, ch . x lvii. For the r elations of Ede a to 

onstanLinople, Baum tark, R. Q •. 190 , p. 17. For the chool of Ni ibi , J. B. habot, 
Joumal Asiatique, 9" serie, viii, 1 96, pp. 4 ff. For the e torian , bes ides A semani and 

ibbon, the }'eader may con nlt the useful ln tr d uction of H . Yule's Cathay and the Way thithe,' 
(H nkl llyt oc., 1866), 3nn his Introduction to W ood's Journey to the Sources of the OXtts. 

• But there wa probably a monastic influence from Egypt a well . It is ob rved on 
a sub equent page that Ulonastic institutions may possibly have been affected by influ nces 
froUl 'I'urke tan. 

se As emani, Bib!. Orie1}t., and habot, as above; '''right, A liOlt lIist01'Y of Yl'iac Litera
ture, London, 1 94, pp. 19, 116 ff. 

• Jensen, Die Cosmologie del' Babylonie,', 1 O. 

1204 F 
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indil' ctly: through the intermediation of the Greek . Among the are tbe 
guilloche, 0 popular in Assyria, and the element of tbe gl'ammai1'e ol'ientale 
noticed in another place (Ch. XIII). Almo t without exception these motives 
appear to belong to the Nearer and not to the Farther East. It wa here that 
the art of Asia came into most direct conflict with that of Hella ; and ince 
the love of all. invading pattern entered into the lives of all clas es ill the 
Nearer East, the resistance to the Greek style was universal and invincible. 
The greater Greek art had insisted upon a alient central motive, tandin 
as it were in the open, unconfused by the encroachment of subsidiary 
de ign. It knew the contrasting value of void . pace, and relegated it 
geometrical and floral ornament to borders anel placcH of secondary 

Fm. 37. Christ with t. P e ter and t. Paul: . arcophagus of t. Rinaldo. 
Ravenna . (Al inari. ) P . 138. 

importance. But the de ire of the West Asiatic, and more especially, it 
would seem, of the Me opotamian, was to e cape the void by covering 
it with a continuous repeating pattern, a de ire the more ea ily gratified 
ina much as he took comparatively li ttle intere t in the human figure, 
preferring among living things the l' production of animal forms. 0 

sooner did Hellenic influence wane, about the time of the Christian era, 
than the oriental love of diapers covering the whole surface, and tol rating 
no central or salient feature, began to win the upper hand. The Greek 
of A. ia, now half oriental in their views of life, gave way to it on every 
'ide.l Both in the minor arts and in decorati v culpture we see the 
rapid triumph of thi principle: by J u tinian's reign it wa definitely 
establi hed, and the culptured foliage in the pandrels of the arcade 
in Sta Sopbia (Fig. 2) has becollle the classical example of its adoption.2 

1 'rhe spread of Christianity in P ersia m ust h ave furthe r contributed to the inte rchang 
of a rti ti c motives (J. Labourt , Le Cl!ristianisme dans l'Empire Ferse sous la, dynaslie Sassanide, 
Paris, 190,1 ; Max Freiherr von Oppenh eim, Vain Mitlelmeer zum Persischen Golf, i, p. 106, Berlin, 
1899). 2 Ripgl, Sliljragell, p. 2 1. 
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The modification of the late H llenic floral ornament 
fir t of the a sanians, and afterward of Per. ian 
l\lohammedan rule, i a tudy of great intere. t. We 
of that conventionalized 
treatment of vine an 1 acan
thus which r ached it cul
mination in aracenic art, 
and infiuencsd the later 
ornament of Byzantium.1 

a anian Per ia evol ve 1 a 
fantastic ystem of floral 
decoration in which vase., 
amphorae, and agles' wings 
were introduced amid t a 
luxuriant foliage. Thi 
. trange style, which appear 
on the. culpture of Mshatta 
in the Fir t Period, wa con
tinued in later centuries, and 
i. foun 1 in the mural mo
.·aic..<; executed in the Holy 
Land de cribed below, dat
ing from the eleventh and 
twelfth centurie . In the 
earlier centuries the yrian 
had been the mo t acti ve 
intermediarie between Ea. t 
and West; from about th 
year A.D.lOOO the Armenians 
eem to have taken the most 

prominent place. nder 
Mohammedan rule Per ian 
Me opotamia maintained its 
ancient reputation. It wa 
here, at 1.osul, that the art 
of encrusting bronze v.rith 
ilver reached its great de

velopment in the twelfth 
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under the hands, 
living under tb 
ee tbe be 'inning 

and thirteenth centurie: FrG. 3 . W ooden cross set with glass past s, fifth 

th f I · t h b century. III th Cairo Museum. (Calalogue gbliral : Kop tische 
e as 110n mu ave en K ILnst, ·No. 8804. ) 

of much earlier date, and 
from this part of the world it \Va probably derived by the Byzantine 
makers of the encrusted bronze door of churche an 1 cathedrals. ~ hen 
the Baghdad Railway bas travel' ed thi area excavation ,-vill probably r veal 

1 Riegl , Sti/fragen, pp. 297 ff. 

F2 
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its full importance for the hi tory of Ohri t ian art. l eanwhile, though 
the pade has not yet been employed. we are beginning to learn omething 
of the conditions which prevailerl under th • eljuk dyna ty, and to trace 
the remote origin of the art of Islam in A ia. l 

Even more important than foliate or geometrical ornament was t he 
u e of conventionalized .animal in decoration, a fashion derived by the 
Achaemenian Persians from Assyrian M·t, and tran mitted we tward 
by their a sanian successors through the influence of culpture and of 
figured textiles (p. 168). Beasts and monsters attacking each other, or 
' heraldically ' confronted on either side or a sacred tree, were very popular 
in these textiles, to which their symmetrical arrangement especially adapted 
t hem. Though they were also employed in stone culpture, ivory carving, 
enamels, and other metal-work, it. wa through their connexion with the 
ilk fabric of Per ia that they gained so sure a foo thold in the Byzantine 

provinces and in the Europe of the Romanesque periocl,2 Here again 
Ol,thern Mesopotamia exerted a prep on lerating influence la ting into 

Mohammedan times; the decorati ye u e of Arabic script appears aI 0 to 
have spread from this region. 

In figure-art there wa no such a ertion of oriental upremacy a 
that which is to be observed in architecture and decorative de ign. 'V 
have een that in the early centurie of t he Chri tian era China po e ed 
an art of supreme quality, an art of which the influence was fel t far to 
the west of the Middle Kingdom in Turke tan. But we have al 0 seen 
that many centuries elap ed before the representatiye art of China ,ya 
t u lied by painters beyond Turkestan and the Pamirs: her style of 

rendering the human figure was a little known a \Va her profound 
mastery of land cape. In thi branch of l'epre entation Hither A ia had 
been the pupil of Greece long before the birth of Christ, and her ancient 
dependence remained unbroken until the close of the first millennium or 
our era. In Achaemenian Persia, the power of rendering the human form 
without hieratic convention had fir t been taught by immigrant reeks 
from Ionia in Susa and Per epolis; the Parthian boasted themselves 
philhellenes; and under the later as anian dynasty t he imp re of 
late Hellenic art upon Per ian figure sculptme i very manifest. The 
Per ians did not disdain to learn from the Greek ettled in eleucia and 
other citie.3 When Western Asia became Mohammedan, the old influ nce 
10nO' remained in the a cendant. The earlier Mo lem princes had recou1' e 

1 S trzygowski and Van Berchem. Amida, as above. 
• For monsters and animals in 'Romanesque' E urope, soe below in the seotion France, 

a nd the paragraphs relating to Macedonia in t h chapter on sculpture. For lD tal-work and 
enamels, see the remarks on the Ewer of t. Maurice d'Agaune and the Pala d'oro at V nic 
(pp. 4l)6, 512). The a sanla11 ewer and textiles in the treasu ry of Horiuji a t Nara ill J apan 
show that this Persian style penetrated to hina a nd J apan in t he early Middl e Ages. Fot' 
the texti les, see below, p. 5n ; for the ewer, L. Gon e, L'A,·t japonais, ii. 36; A. Odobesco, Le 
tniso,· de Petrossa, i i, p.1l) ; Longperier, <ElItTeS, i. 301, 305; . Reinach in R ev. a!'ch. 1901, p. 242. 

3 e. g. the figure sculpture of Takh-i-Bo tan hows the late H ellenic infl uence of t he 
Syrian area ( t l'zygowski, Hellenistische tmd /coplische K UIlSi, p. 25). 
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to A. iatic Oreek and YJ.'ian in the decoration of tho e palace where 
the rule of orthodoxy were di regarded i Byzantine forms app ar on 
their coin . and t he fre coe of Ku. eir 'Amra, of the later ninth century, 
are almo t a purely Or ek in tyle a if they had been produced in 
Antioch or Alexandria in the time of Theodo iu. The di emination of 
oriental costume and Ea tern modes or life gradually etfac d the old 
Hell nic influence a the al'ti t of Dama cus, airo, and Baghdad·worked 
th il' way to indepen lence i but the ri e of figure-art in We tern 11. 

eame when Mongol conqueror introduced the Chinese tyle fi l'st into 

FIG. 39. Lead ampullae of th sixth century from the H oly Ll).nd, in the athecll'3l of Monza : 
cenes from th e Go pel, with the rucifixion. (lIautes ]i;tttdes : G. Mill et.) P . 623. 

amarkand and afterwards into Per~ ia. It ha already b en urged that 
thi was at too late a date to affect the d tinie.' of Byzantine repre
entative art. 

When we say, then, that Byzantine art i half oriental, we mean that it 
i oriental or the earer not of the Farther Ea t. I ts love of umptuou ' 
colour and omnipresent pattern, it preferenc for vaulted buildin ,it 
derived from Per ia and Me opotamia, not from India or the iddle 
Kingdom. 0 far a Byzantine art wa concerned, the supreme qualitie 
of old Chine e art, the control of ensitive and nervou line and the 
emotional rendering of land cape, might never have xi ted. Ku K'ai chih 
lived about the time of Theodo ius. The great land cape painter. of the 
T'ang dYlla ty were contemporary with iconoclasm i the arti. t of the ung 
dynasty, which closed about the same time a the Latin interr gnum of the 
thirteenth century, achieved supreme re ul t in floral painting, in the 
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interpr tation or nature, and in the rendering of god and men, but con
temporary Byzantine art reveals no more t races of their influence than if 
they had lived and worked in another planet . 

EGYPT, ABYSSINIA, A D ORTH FRICA 

The influence of Helleni. tic Alexandria upon Rome is a cardinal feature 
1ll the history of art. Even before the beginning of our era Italy may 
almost be said to have stood in a state of pupil age to the Egyptian city 
(p. 76) . In sculpture the picturesque relief, in painting the picturesque 
fre co, were alike of Alexandrian origin; in the earlie t illumination of 
the manu cl'ipt (Ch. VIII) as in some of its later developments, in the 
application of mo aic to new u e (p. 326), in the manufacture of gla 
and the methods of peramics (Ch. XI), t he debt to the capital of Egypt is 
obviou and confessed. In literature the place of Alexandria is equally 
commanding: the Roman adopted her author as their models; in the 
fourth and fifth centuries all Greek poets of reputation wrote at Alex
andria, and most were born in Egypt ; it was here that the Graeco
oriental romance began its wonderful career. I The city looms so large in 
the hi tory of early Chri tian times that to ome 2 it appear the primary 
source of fertilizing influence, more important than any other to the forma
tion of the new art. In early Christian times the prestige of the Alexandrian 
arti t wa.s such that to the foreigner Alexandria and Egypt must have 
eemed almo t synonymous terms. Yet the art of the city wa' not in 

a true sense African: it was but a single phase of a Hellenism common to 
many regions, and cannot always be readily di tinguished from that of 
Antioch and other Asiatic Greek cities.3 When, towards the eleventh 
century, Byzantine and Armenian masters working in the country once 
more raised figure composition to a higher level, a similar statement may 
be made of the new t ime. We find painting and sculptures which are not 
di tinctively Egyptian, but owe their character to extraneous influence; 4 

while architecture preserves Byzantine forms.6 

1 For Alexandria in Roman time, see J . P . Mahatfy, The Greek World tmde,' Roman way, 
pp. 16, 164, and G,'eek Life anll Thought, p. 506. The li terary debt of Chri tianity to Alexandria 
is ex] la in d in the pages of H a m ack, Usener, and Bigg (The Cll1'istian l'latonists of Alexanclria) . 
For the r elations of Egypt and Italy, see also p. 76 be low. 

2 F. X. Kraus, Geschicitte der christlicllen Kunst, vol. i. Aina loff. The Hellenistic Origins, has 
ins i ted upon the importance ot AlexandriH, trac ing h er in fluence i n the different branches 
of art; frequent references to his work will be found in other parts of the present volum e. 
Strzygow ki, in hi Hellenistische una kaptisclte Kllnst, distinguishes the influen ce of th e Greek 
and indigenous elemen ts in Egyptian Ch ristian art, allowing du weight to the former. 
Diehl, Manuel, pp. 54-6, in like manner recognizes the paramount position of Alexandria. 

• It will be noticed below (p. 183, &c.) h ow extremely d ifficult it is to as igll ivory 
can' ings, M ., and other obj ects in which the H ellenistic lement predominates to any of 
the great H ellenistic centres. Even in th e case of the episcopal chair at Ravenna, t h ere is no 
unaJlim ity of opinion (p. 203). 

• f. t he carved wooden doors of Al Mu'allaka (p. 149) and the probable influence of 
Armenians i n later fre coes. 

6 'l'he churches built in Nubia dur ing this period, as revealed to us by the Am erican 
expedition of Dr. Mllclver. retain Byzantine forms. ee Churches in Lower Nttbia, by G. . Mile-
ham and D. Randall lUacI\"er (Eckley B. Coxe Junior Expedition), Philadelpllia, 1910. 
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But there was another Egypt of which the 'ame canrrot be said. From 
the e tabE 'hment of a Greek kingdom in the Delta of the il, the land of 
Egypt had begun a silent revolt again t the invading culture. The reaction 
was already powerful under the later Ptolemies; after th.e seventh ruler of 
that nam e, Helleni m declined even in it stronghold of Alexan iria, though 
de. tined h ere to flourish, contaminated by oriental influences, almo t to the 

FIG. 40. Silver lamp·disk (polycandelon ) of th e sixth century from LmJlp ·acus. 
(British Museum. ) Cf. Fig. 41. P. 567. 

time of the Arab invasion. It wa otherwise with the inland country. 
After the revolt of Thebes in 85 B. C. and the en uing trouble , pper 
Egypt became more and mol' an agricultural region \,yith no great 
intellectual or artistic centre. With the growth of monusticism, and the 
t endency to an austerer view of life, an art mol' realistic and didactic, 
more congenial to the Egyptian temperament than that of the Greek 
decadence, began to replace the art of Alexandria. That reversion of taste 
to indigenous forms of expre ion which followed the decay of Roman 
power in the BJ:Ovinces of Ea t and We t wa pecially strong upon the 

1 
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Nile,l where an ancient civilization and a national art had existed for 
several thousand years. It was impossible for Egyptian Christian to 
banish the Hellenistic types with which Christian art had from the first 
been associated. These type persisted in the fre coe of the ixth and 
seventh centuries no less than in the catacombs of Alexandria, thou h here 
native sentiment and old tradition imposed their own peculiar qualities, 
the two tt'eams of influence sometimes meeting, as at EI-Bagawat, in 
a ingle building. Thus was formed the art which we know as Cop tic, an 
art which without a Hellenistic base would never have assumed its actual 
form, but became so overgrown with local or oriental features that in it. 
later phases it appears almost independent of Greek tradition. Where 

FlG. 41. Restoration of open· work design in 
centre of a silver lamp-disk of the sixth cen tury 
from Lampsacus. (British Museum.) Cf. Fig. 40. 

popular fancy wins the upper 
hand we find a lapse into the 
cruJeRt realism; 2 where the aim 
i primarily religious, the con
ventional forms of a hieratic 
ymbolisrn. As the H ellenistic 

foundation is forgotten , t here i 
a progressive loss of life and 
natural power, a return, if upon 
a lower plane, to the formalism 
of the ancient monarchy. In 
ornament the losses are le s 
serious, for here the Copt dis
plays a natural talent; in his 
treatment of the acanthu , an 1 in 
other ways, he develops style at 
once pleasing and original; in hi 
t extiles he shows a fine sen 'e of 

decoration. But in this field Egypt seems to have early fallen under the 
influence of Syria and Per ia (Mesopotamia). Glazed pottery of the fir t 
century is ornamented with definitely Persian motives, while in the sixth 
century textile with Persian design must have entered the country in con-
iderable numbers (Ch. X). yrian motives, among which the vine- croll 

with animals in the convolutions is con picuous, occur upon Egyptian lime-
tone carvings (Figs. 25, 27, &c.) and ivory carvings; the analogies with the 

early ornament of Mesopotamia are notic d elsewhere (Ch. XIII). 11 thi 
art is non-Hellenic; the share of Hellenism in the ornament produc d in 
Egypt in the Chri tian centuries is comparatively small. The Ea t ern prin
ciple of contra ting light and shadow oon dominated in carved design ' and 
approximated them to work in colour without relief. or was it only in 
decorative design that what may be called the oriental spirit i mani-

1 The classical instance of the victory of ancient Egypt over H ellns is afforded by t he 
fre coes of Kom el- hugafa, where Egyptian motive are painted Ote,' others in a ' Pompeian ' 
style ( trzygowski, Hellenistische unci koptische K ttllst, p . 'i6). 

2 As in the Leda reliefs in the Cairo Museum . 
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fe ted: the ubj ect, a intellectual content, i affected by indigenou mode 
of thought alld religiou entiment. The influence of Eo-ypt upon hri tian 
iconography i very evident. The de cent of the tY! ical group of t he 
l Virgin and Child ' from the figure of I i carrying Horus may be 
d i put d; but the' eque trian saint', of which the mo 't familiar example 

t. George, i certainly of N ilotic origin' 1 the ..cl. na la is, on of the 
most striking ubj ects in Byzantine art, eem to haye been compo eel 
from Egyptian element (Ch. XII); it i, hardly nece ary to add the ankh, 
or ign of lif , which, a the C?'UX ansata, entered upon a new xi tence 
under Ch1'i, t ianity.2 

It i ob erved elsewhere (p. 9 ) that t he pread of Egyptian influence 
on iconography must have 
been favoured by the rapid 
g rowth of monastici m, the 
emigration of Egyptian monks, 
and the temporary visit of 
foreign monk to the bank of 
t he Nile. At 1 erins (p , 88) 
and in Ireland the optic 
monk made hi pre, nce felt: 
the Pachomian rule became 
familiar to men of many na
t ions; a upon mona tic use, 

o upon liturgy, Egyptian 
influence was striking and 
persi tent. 

In architecture there IS 

evidence for the influence of 
Egypt, though it probably 
did not equal that of yria and 
A ia 1\1inor. haracteri tic 

FlG. 42. P ound weight of t he sixth century, 
in laid in ; i1ver wi th figures of milital'y ;aint . 
(British Mu el1m. ) P.621. 

featur uch a,' the trefoil ap e are not certainly Egyptian, but appear to 
have been introduced, like the quinch, from A ia.3 The ubterranean 
type of cistern supported by a for t of column was probably imported 
into Constantinople from Alexandria.4 

It i probable that upon the higher plan of arti tic achievement 
Anatolia and yria equalled, if they did not excel, the ilotic province. 
But the arti t of Christian Egypt had one advantao-e. They had inherited 

1 trzygow ki, Hellenistische tlnd koptische Kunst, p. 24. 
2 P. D. cott Moned ft; Gnosticism and Early Gh"istianity in Egypt, Gilul'ch Quw'/I;rly Review. 

October, 1909. It is of interest to note that the !U1kh had been adopted upon i1ici an and 
ypriote coin before the hri tian era. A form like an inyerted ankh commonl y erve as 

an initinl 0 in Frankish M, . 
S For a n'slllllti of the po ition with regard to Egyptian hl'i tian architectUre, ee Diehl , 

Mantlel, pp. 57- . To the reference there gi ven, vi 7_ . M. Kaufmann'. repor ts on the excnva · 
tions at Abu Mina ( airo, 1906- ) J. E, Ql1ibell , Explorations at Saqqara, Cairo, 190 , 1910, :ll1tl 
A. J. Butler , The Ancimt Goptic Churches of Egypt, Oxford, 1 84, mny be add ed t he paper by 
C. R. Peers, On the White Monastery at Sohag, A"chaeological Jonrnal, ] 904, pp. 13] , 198 . 

, t l'zygow Id , B. D., iii. p. xvi, 1893. 
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from earlier centuries perfected technical method which they patiently 
maintained in a high state of excellence; ancient tratlitions of craft man
ship m~de it ea y for them to compete with the r pre entatives of oth r 
people in the domain of the industrial arts. We may take a in. tance 
painting by the encaustic method (p. 256), the weaving of tapestry, and 
perhaps the glazing of pottery in colours (Oh. I ). In such field the 
Copts starte 1 in the race with advantages which did not belong to other, : 
they never 10 -t a reputation for technical skill and ingenuity. They failed 
rather in the higher repre entative art, where mere t radition was or le 
avail. Though their influence was widely felt in many way through 
Western Europe, they remained a race apart, and the true Ooptic art was 
always contentedly provinciaP It wa through Alexandria that the voice 
of Egypt reached the outer world, and Alexandria was never all Egyptian. 

ABY S[NTA . 

This country, which had received its Ohri tianity from Egypt in t he 
fourth century, was in direct commercial relation with the Ea tern Empir 
in the reign of Justinian, who ent a bishop and clergy to Axum.~ 

JQJv=l?mr 
~llin;@)]) 

~ I!&R~Lf 

FIG. 43. Bronze weight, inlaid with sih-er, bearing the Ilame of 'J'heodoric. 
(British Museum. ) P . 621. 

Chri tian remain of about thi time have lately been discovered at Aduli 
in the Italian colony of Eritrea, and the coinage show that Greek was 
known until about the seventh century. But more intere t ing than the e 
evidences of contact with a higher civilization i the connexion between 
the iconography of Abyssinian religious art and that of the Ohri tian 
communitiefl to the north. 'l'ypes of compo ition in differ nt acred 
ubjects still betray this ancient descent, though the influence of th 

Portuguese mi ionaries of the ixteenth century introduced new and 
confusing elements from the West. For us the art of Abys inia i of mall 

, F or examples of Cop tic art, see Strzygowski'sKcrptische Kunst, 1904, a volu me of the Cata
logue general des antiquites egyptiennes clu Musfie du Cai,-e, and Hellenistische unci koptische Kunst ; 
W. E. Crum, Coptic Monuments, 1902 (a volume in the Cairo Catalogue general, co ntaining th 
telae ; 0 , Wulff, Altchristliche unci mittelalterliche byzantiniscile tmd italilmiscile Bildwerke, 'l'eil I , 

Berl in , 1909 (a catalogue of the Kaiser Friedrich Museum ) ; A. Gayet, L'A,-t cople. A I 0 

yat'i OllS articles in the Paris Annales dt. Musee Guimet, 
2 Bury, Histon) o/the later Roman Empi"e, i, 469, For early Abyssini an history, see DiIl

mnnn, Ab/;, der Berliner Akacl" 1878, pp, 177-238, and 1880, pp. 1-51. 
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importance' it i too crude and Larbaric to need more than a pa ing 
notice, though the illuminated manu cript of the country repay a careful 
tudy from other tandpoint than that of art.l 

ORTH- WE T AFRICA . 

' Africa; compn mg the old Roman province of the Jorth-we t, is 
of le s importance in the hi tory of Byzantine art than tho eastern 
region which have already been pa ed in review.2 Beyond it wa no 
continent of A ia rich in ancient civilization, traversed by tradc route 
which brought to th yrian coa t the various product of the Ea t, but 
the Pillar ' of H ercule , the unnavigated ocean, and the bal'barou tribe 

FIG. 44. Bronze weights for one ounce and h a lf-ounce, ixth century. 
(Briti h Mu ' um. ) P . 621. 

of an unknown interior. Down to the fall of th Roman Empire in the 
West the fortune of Africa had be n upon the whole pro p rous. The 
ruin of Roman settlement: , xplored by th enterpri e of Frcnch archaeo
logi ts, of Timgad Tebe a, and other towns, rev al an es entially Roman 
civilization; the city with its forum , its ba 'ilica, it temples and paved 
street differ in few respect from it Italian prototype : it is an Italian 
culture transplanted to the land of the Moors. The pagan and early 

hristian art of Africa is alli d to that of I taly, a natural re ult of the 
clo e and continual relations between the mother country and the colony 
which served a.' the granary of Rome, though there are features in the 
rum of African churches which ugge t an Ea tern influence probably 
transmitted by way of Egypt. In the main, down to the Vandal inva ion 
of A. D. 435, the culture of fTica wa Latin. After that time the hard 
Teutonic rule pre s d heavily upon the art, and there remains but little to 
illu trate their fortune during the p riod of Gaiseric's 'Cor air state' . 
The Byzantine conquest under Beli ariu " in A. D. 533, brought the country 
under the bureaucratic imperial regime; the admini, tration wa c ntralized, 
great fortre e were erected, and the country as umed th character of 
a Byzantine province. To thi period perhap belong ome of the in
t er ting mo aics which continued in Chri tian time the old reputation 

1 Th e reader may form an excellent n otion of th from the rep rodu~t i on s published by 
Dr. E. A . Wallis Budge. ee e pecially the Life of Takla Htiymtinot, 1906. 

" e Ch. Die hl. L'A(rique byzantine, a va lu ab le gen e ral account, with referen ces. 
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of the provincials in this particular branch of art. But tranquillity wa 
soon broken by mutinies of troops, by Moorish raids, and by the exaction 
of unscrupulous governors. The populat.ion decrea ed, discontent . pread, 
until the invading Arab found a country prepared for almost any change 
and quite ready to exchange a Byzantine for a Saracenic rule. N either in 
the major nor t he minor arts was Africa a source of fruitful influence. 

THE WESTER WORLD 

ITALY, SICILY, A ND D ALMA T IA. 

Any survey of t he principal European countrie from the point of view 
of their relation to Byzantium must naturally b gin with Italy, which 
was of all the most directly connected with the Ea t-Roman Empire. 

Italy was more fully prepared to receive Byzantine influence than the 
rest of Europe, because her civilization was more advanced and her ar t 
had been more continuously llouri hed from Helleni tic sources. If we go 
back beyond Roman imperial times, \ye recall the ancient ties connecting 
the peninsula with the Hellenes, from whose activity in colonization the 
name of l agna Graecia was given to the southern territory. But the period 
of Greek influence most important for our subj ect began when the Roman 
had added to their dominions the kingdom of the I tolemie and a gr at 
part of Hither Asia. From that t ime onward the Greeks and the partly 
Hellenized Asiatics of the Eastern Mediterranean became very numerous 
in Rome and in Campania, and the Helleni tic cities, more especially 
Alexandria, played a most prominent part in t he development of Italian 
art. In Strabo's t ime Naples was almost a Greek city, with gymnasia, 
pln-ah-ies, and other institutions after the Greek model ; Puteoli was an 
open port for Alexandria; the Alexandrian influence in the ar t of 
Herculaneum and Pompeii is universally admittecP 

Home could not have defended herself if he would against the Greek 
invader: her cultured nobles read the idylls of Theocritus ; her colonial 
governors collected statues; there grew up an iYre ist ible demand for t he 
reproduction of Greek sculpture and Greek painting. In the relief of 
the Column of Trajan the influence of t he l'eali tic Alexandrian school 
i, apparent . It was impossible that the continuity of Greek influence 
hould be broken by the triumph of Ohristianity . 

If, in the shortest possible compass, we review the story of Italy from 
the period of imperial decay, we cannot but perceive how inevitable wa her 
ultimate dependence upon the Ohristian Ea t. Jothing less than a , tt-ong 
national art, deeply rooted in the affections of the people, could have survived 
the successive waves of disaster which broke over the country during the 
fifth and sixth centuries; but Roman art was not national in this ense ; 

1 This is now a matter of common knowledge. The reader who wishes a readabl e an d 
brief statemen t of t he case may consult Mahaffy, The Greek W07'ld unclet· Roman S!cay, pp. 208 fl'. , 
1 90 ; and Boi sier, Prometwcles arcluiologiqu es, p. 318. 
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it wa perhaps more Italian than the art of Alexandria was Egyptian but 
in e sentia1 feature it a1 0 wa of foreion introduction ; it coull not 
outlive the mi fortune of the Roman Empire. Even in the third century 
many of th mo t suec fu1 arti ts (it is ignifieant that they were Greek ) 
had left Rom in the train of Dioclctian. The foundation of on, tantinople 
led to a g reat emigration ,of the e craftsm en's guilds, upon which the 
pro p rity of metropolitan art 0 larO'ely depen led; the removal of wealthy 
senatorial families from the Tiber to the Bo phoru reduced the golden 
·tream of patronage.! Chang like this had already endangered the 
po ition of Rome as the capital of the world; but from the clo e of 
the fourth century he ceased to be even th m tropolis of Italy. Down 
to thi period he may still have exert d an influence upon pro,-incial art. 
But from the time of Theodo ius the penin ula had no longer a permanent 
centre of admini tration ; the arts were forc 1 to share the vici . itu le of 
a migratory court. The emperor retreat d fir t to Milan, next to ravenna, 
by the la t tep placing themsel ve und l' the direct influonce of a Graeco
ori ntal culture. It would be an exaggeration to say that Rome was 
de troyed a an arti tic centre by these event ; the Campagna wa till 
covered with villa an 1 gardens, there w r e till great palace upon the 
Roman hill . The city of Romulu wa of a marvellou vitality; her wealth 
had been too va t to be 0 wiftly drained away. he recovered even 
from the ack of Alaric in A. D. 410 ; and though the incur ion of Gai ric 
fifty y ar later brought ruin to many familie, 0 that not a few palace 
now tood de erted, yet it could still be tr ated a a pa 'sing tribulation. 
Down to the Gothic war Rome l' mainecl a maje tic and a wealthy city. 
But she now po e sed the hadow only j the substance had passed el e
where. The emperors who flit ted over her tage were them elve shadows, 
an Avitu. , a Majorian, an nthemius, figures appearing only to b pro
claimed, cha t ned by adversity, and foro'otten. But in the place of 
hado,"\' art will not long flouri h; she need a afe tranquillity for her 

expan ion. From the beginning of the fifth century Ravenna became the 
artistic capital of Italy, Ravenna the port for Ea tern ship , the ee of 
oriental bi hop , the dwelling-place of Gr ek and Syrian.2 Here the 
Roman court resided ; here social and political influence were centred; 
here alone was there wealth to be expended in the service of art. In th e 
fir t half of thi c ntury Rome receive 1 the large of Galla Placidia; in 
the econd, she saw her building re tored by the munificence of Theodoric, 
an enlighten 1 but yet a barbarian king: in both case the money and 
the workmen came from the half· yrian city on the Adriatic. To thi 
wave of Graeeo-oriental influence from the north ,ye may perhap a cribe 

I English read rs will find the m o t convenient summary of Roman history during th e 
earlier Christian centuries from the artist ic point of view in Dr. A. L. Frotbingham' s 
Monuments of Clwislian Rome, 190 , a volume in MacmiIlans' series of Handbooks of Archaeology 
and Antiquities. 

• The influence of the yrian i early appal' nt in other parts of 'orthorn Italy. The 
dedication of n church to ta Re1 arata, a yrian a int, indicate this for the l~ lorence of the 
fifth century (Davidsohn, Geschichte t'Oll Flo)'el1Z, vol. i ) . 
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the slight renai sance manifested in mo aic like t hose In the church of 
SS. Co mas and Damian. But t he succeeding wars, in which the armie 
of Justinian and the Goths ravaged the peninsula, were fatal to the con
ditions of arti tic fer tility. Belisarius and ar 'es, Totila and Teia, carried 
ruin far and wide; after the sack of A. D. 546 Rome stood empty forty 
day. By all these disasters the con tinuity of Roman life wa at last 
broken ; the old society dispersed, t he foundation, of a cultured and 
leisured life were destroyed. Rome was driven to begin life again in 
squalor and humiliation; the palaces upon her seven hill, were abandoned ; 
a new and lowlier city rose along the banks of the Tiber. This was 
no longer a city of patricians, not even an Italian R me. Monks and 
trader from Syria and Egypt occupi d whole quarter ; the civilization 
which they repre ented was that of t he East ern Mediterranean. ta Maria 
in • chola Graeca (afterwards Sta Maria in Cosmedin) was built in the ixth 
century ; St . Saba may have been founded about the same time by monk 
from J erusalem. F rom St. Cesareo in Pala tio, St. Anastasia, St. Giorgio in 
Velabro, ta Lucia de Renatis, the process of orientalization was continued 
during t he century following. Pope Adeodatu (A. D. 672-6) now placed 
a congregation of Greek monks in St. Erasmo, there t o remain until in 
the tenth cent ury Leo VII replaced them by Benedictines. A succession 
of oriental popes sat in the chair of t . Pet er .l The Syrian, Gregory I II, 
wa, a considerable builder ; Paul II (A. D. 757-68) erected S . Stephen 
and ylve ter, and introduced more Greek monks. Other monastel'ies 
of the eight h century were St. Gregorio, t . Pri ca, • t . Balbina, and the 
convent of Sta Maria in the Campus Martius. Pascal I (A. D. 817-24) founded 
the monastery of St. Praxed . 

The position of the Basilian monks was t hus already strong when t he 
outbreak of iconoclasm at Constant inople rendered it even more pre
dominant. The fugitives from t he Ea tern Empire came among their 
own people; t he ar tists among them found no competitors other than 
predecessors of t he same oriental origin. It was the Rome of thi 
( Byzantine' period between the ixth and ninth centuries to which the 
English bishops came for works of art to enrich their churches (p. 102) . 
Between Nar es and Charlemagne the art of Rome was no less oriental 
than that of Ravenna . 

From thiR condition of servitude Italy gradually emerged ; the popes, 
trained in the school of adversity, oppressed on the one side by the 
rapacious exarchs of Ravenna to whom Rome owed allegiance,2 on the other 
by the encroachments of the Lombards, became the leaders in a regenerative 
movement. They held their own not only again t the barbarian prince , 
but upon occasion against the Byzantine emperors. Though the heretical 
Constans II had banished one pope to the Chersonese, another had defied 

I Theodore ( A. D . 642-9) was a Greek. Of t h e ten pope between A.D. 685 and A .D. 741, 
live w ere Sy rians (J ohn V, ergius, S isinniu8, Con stan t ine, and Gregory Ill). and four Greeks 
Con on , J ohn VI, :Toh n VII. a n d Zacharias). Only one, Gregor y ll, wa a Rom an. 

2 Ch . Diehl , E tudes sur Z'administmtion byz. dans Z'exarchat de Ravenne, 1888. 
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the econd Ju tinian, a third received rich gift from Con tantinople. In 
the ei hth century the hold of the Ea t-Roman Empire rapidly weakened, 
a.nd b fore tbat century cIo ed the Byzantine suzerainty wa finally brought 
to a clo e. Pope tepben, clre.:'tding the Lombard conque t of Rome, app alecl 
to th e Emp rol' Constantine V anclappealecl in vain. The fai lure wa. momen-

FIG. 45. Embroidered dalmatic of the fifteenth centu ry in th e ncristy of St. Peter ' , Romc : 
the TI'aJ1 figuration. (Moscioni.) P. 600. 

tou for Italian bistory ; it thru t tbe pope into the arm of the Frank , 
and prepared the way for the triumph of the papacy uncler HUd brand. 
It al 0 prepared the way for new arti tic influence. With the growth 
of Franki h power the influx of oriental · into Rome came to an end. 
But Byzantine influence did not di app ar from the art of Rome and the 
Ul'l'oun ling country : we finel it in the mo aie of S. Nereu and Achilleu 

and the 1'1' scoe of ta Maria in 0 m din of the ninth century; we find it, 
faint or distinct, ouviou or remote, in many a mural cl coration of the next 
four hundred year. ; at ta aria in Pallara on the Palatine, in the late t 

1 

! 
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of the frescoes or Sta Maria Antiqua (p. 304), at ...t. Elia near J epi, at 
St. Abbondio near Rignano, at t. rbano alla Caff'arella (p. 304), and 

t. lemente; at Sta Maria in Trastevere and St. Pietro in To canella, in 
the ubterranean church of the acro Speco at ubiaco, a~cl th ap e of 

ta l\I aria in To canella. Sometimes the urvival of oriental featur may 
be due to imitation of earlier Roman-Byzantine fr coes-thi may be the 
ca e at t . 1'bano and St. Clemente; at other t ime the influence of 
wandering monastic arti t from the south of the penin ula may have mad 
it elf felt; at other times again a Greek ikon or an illuminated M . may 
have proved a source or in piration. Although t he rich decoration of 
moo aic inlaid in marble, which we know as Co mate que, wa almo t 
certainly of oriental introduction, Italian art was now moving to a new 
birth ; the eleventh century wa a time of revi val and re con truction ; 
with t he thirteenth came new sugge tions from beyond the Alp ; at t he 
end of t hat century the frescoes of Cosmatu, in the chapel of the ancta. 

anctorum prepare the way for the great a.rt of Cavallini, who e style wa 
formed independently of Byzantine influence. 

We have now to con ider the po ition of other part of Italy with 
regard to the Christian Ea t. Of Ravenna enough has already been said 
to indicate the orients.! character of her art, which will a1 0 receive er arat 
notice in the chapters on sculpture and mo aic (pp. 135, 342). Before 
we p ass to Venice and Southern Italy it will be convenient to ca t a glance 
at that trans-Adriatic coa t region which in the Middle Ages, too 1 so close 
to Ravenna, and derived it culture from that city. I tria and Dalmatia, 
which in earlier times ha 1 been pro p rou centre of Roman civilization, 
fell in the fifth century fir t to Odovakar and then to ub equent rul r of 
Ravenna: after the Byzantine conquest they were dependent on the 
exarchs or that city. Their new relations, political and eccle ia tical, with 
t he city of Honorius explain the a.ffinities to Ravennate art which we 
mark in the architecture and mosaic of their churche . Their conn xi on 
with the Roman Empire or the Ea t urvived for a short time the extinction 
of Byzantine power on the Italian hore ; but after her conquest by 
Charlemagne in A. D. 789, Istria became a duchy under the new We tern 
Empire and wa gradually withdrawn from Byzantine influence,.1 From the 
beginning of the second millennium Western culture became upreme; the 
Church admitted the sovereignty of the pope; monks of the We tern 
order ' were e tabli hed in the mona teries. The monument of Ea t
Christian art upon the Eastern Adriatic belong therefore, like tho e of 
Ravenna, to the early periods; the count ry was not affected, a was Venice, 
by the Byzantine renais ance which began with the Ba ilian dyna ty. The 
mo aics of Parenzo exhibit the clo est relationship to the sixth-century 
work of the Italian city.2 

I F. Hamilton Jack on, The Shores of the A dTiatic: ii . The Austrian Side, pp. 1 if., 397 if. 
, 'r he same Eastel'l1 influ"nces which affect the art of Rave nna are visible here. Bishop 

Maximianus of Ravenna was born at POl·to Ve tre, near Poln . 
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After the capture of Ravenna by the Lombard in A. D. 753, Venice 
and it territory, whi.ch had elected a duke since about A. D. 700, became 
the rep re entative of Eastern culture on orth-Italian soil, and was 
destined to hold that posit.ion for nearly seven hundred years.l Politically 
dependent upon on tantinople down to the ninth century, he remained 
faithful in freedom to th old alleO"iance; and though, a in the twelfth 
~entury , relations were ometime train d, her traders were too prudent to 
offend an empire upon whose friend hip their pro perity so lar O'ely 
depen 1 d. Venice wa tilled with buildings in the Byzantine tyle of 
which many remain to t his day, from the bmou athedral of t. Mark 

FlO . J6. Silk t ape t ry of th e s ixth century from Egypt. 
(Victoria a nd Al b r t Mu eum. ) 

<Iown to the private hou e. till vi ible along her canals. Through all 
these centuries Ea tern arti ts in mo aics and Eastern painter found 
.a home in the city of the lagoon . Venetian sculptors reproduced in 
stone the motives of Byzantine i"orie and textile fabric . Venice, with 
the neighbouring Murano an 1 Torcello, stood aloof from the Italian world, 
and while other towns w re triving after a new national life, remained in 
many ways almost a foreign city . Yet immigrant arti ts from other part 
of I taly were active there in the twelfth and thirteenth centurie , while 
Venetian sou D"ht their fortune on the mainland. The worker in mosaic 

decorated the ap es of t. Peter and t. Paul at Rome in the times of 
cent IH and Honoriu III came from Venice. When, in the Com

period, Byzantine painting exerci ed 0 strong an influence upon 
Armingaud in Archi~es des missions scientijiques et littemil'es, 2' sM., iv, pp. 299 If.; E. Lentz, 

Venedigs :m Byzan", Berli n, 1891. ee Byz. Zeitsciw., 1893, pp. 6 If. 

G 
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Italian art, the Tuscan cities did but follow the Venetian example when 
they extended hospitality to the artists oE t he East (see p. 266). The 
Venetians may have learned from Byzantium the art of dama cening in 
silver on bronze (Ch. XI), though the azzirnini chiefly belong to the six
teenth century, when models of Saracenic origin had long been plentiful. 

After the rupture of political relations between Constantinople and 
Rome, the great centre of Eastern influence in Italy lay in the south,l 
always the stronghold of Greek culture in the peninsula. We have seen 
that Southern Italy had maintained cIo e relations with the 
of the Eastern Mediterranean long before the decline of Imperial Rome. 
L Bertaux has shown how the geographical position of Calabria, Apulia, 

Campania, and the Abruzzi separated them by phy ical barriers from the 
re t of I taly, and made them, like icily, the natural appanage of the power 
which held command of the sea. With the establishment of Chri tianity, 
and after the fall of the Roman Empire in t he West, there was probably 
no break in this old association; it is credibly reported that the bishop of 
Siponto (A. D. 474-491), a relative of the Emperor Zeno, sent to Con tan
tinople when he needed artists for his church. 2 The Gothic dominion 
brought scarcely more change to outhern Italy than to the great island 
across the Strait of Me sina: it was in the sixth century that Cassio brus 
establi hed his monastery of Vivarium above Squillace. After the war of 
Ju tinian's reign the encroaching Lombard dukes of Benevento were often 
troublesome neighbours, but Greek influence suffered no seriou 10 . 
Otranto remained a Byzantine base, and the fifty thousand fugitives from 
iconoclasm found a refuge in the outhern provinces. Even before the 
e tablishment of the Macedonian dynasty in the ninth century, a new 
Byzantine expansion began when Constantine Copronymus added Calabria 
to the theme of icily. But with the succe ion of a eries of trong Ea tern 
rulers-Nicephol'us Phocas, John Zimisces, Basil II- the Byzantine Empire 
took complete and effective po ses ion of Southern Italy as l' pre ented by 
the' heel' and' toe '. From the ninth to the eleventh century Calabria and 
Apulia were regularly colonized by Greeks from the Peloponne e j citie 
were founded, monasteries built j the eremites spread through the land, 
leaving on the walls of their cells abundant traces of contemporary art. 
(p. 308). So complete was the occupation that 'when, after the eleventh 
century, all her Italian possessions were lost to the Byzantine Empire, 
Greek culture was too firmly rooted to be easily displaced. The Basilian 
monks long held their own successfuUy against the Western orders, 
acknowledging the patriarch of Constantinople; Rome was reluctantly 
obliged to tolerate Eastern ritual. These monks enjoyed the favour of the 

1 The principal authorities on Byzantine relation s to S. Italy are g iven by h. . 
in his L'A,·t byzantin dans l'Italis mliridionale, ch. i. See al 0 Palmiel'i in Viz. V,·em., x. 
(1903). J . Gay, L'Ita/ie tIIeridionale et I' empire byzantin depuis I' arenemcnt de Basil l er jw;qu·it la 
fie Bari pa,' les NOl'lllands, Paris, 1904, covers the earlier period. 

2 E. Muntz, Etudes sur I'histoil'e de la peintu,·e et de l'iconogmphie chretiellnes, p. 41 ( 
1882). 
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:Torman princes, who even built new abbeys for their occupation. 
Although the Latin order had triumphed by the clo e of the fourteenth 
century, the mona tery of St. Iichola near Otranto maintained it po ition 
until the Turki h invasion of A. D. 1480. The Greek tongue was poken 
under both or-man and Angevin dynastie , and has lasted in the degraded 
dialects or Calabria to our own day, though the survival is partly due to 
a new wave of immigration caus d 

I by the Turkish conquest of Greec . 
The effect of this abiding Greek 

connexion upon the arts was naturally 
very considerable, but from the fir t it 
wa modified by counteracting force . 
In architecture the Byzantine sty le 
very early admitted 'aracenic ele
ments: the cathedrals of Tarento, 
Siponto, and Canosa how how far 
the proce s of as imilation had pro-
Te. ed in the eleventh century' 1 La 

Roccelletta and Sta Maria del Patiro 
near Ro ano reveal the same union 
or diverse influence . But in cour e 
of time the aracenic tyle in it turn 
10 t effective support, leaving Byzan
tin e and Wes tern art face to face. 
Gradually the native Italian elem nt 
<rained the advantage; the power 
which in the twelfth century wa 
content to exi tide by ide with that 
of Byzantium a erted its tren<rth a 
century later, and soon after that time 
" a a ured of a final triumph.2 The 
Italian tongue, the Latin monk, the 
Western ideal in art, henceforward 
encountered but a feeble resi tance in 

FIG. 47. ilk textile, with lepbants and 
winged mOll ter , in the Kunstgewerbe
Mu eum, Berlin. (From a water-colour in 
the Victoria and AlbeIt Museum.) P.595. 

he old r gion or Magna Graecia. But 0 powerful had been the influence 
of the Ea tern hurch and the Ea tern mona tic tradition that in th e early 
eleventh century St. ilu, a Ba ilian monk from Calabria, migrated north
ward to the neighbourhood of Rome and there founded the mona teryof 
Grottaferrata. The building , with their fine mosaic , are still standing 

a a lasting memorial of Byzantine monal tic life and art in Italy. 
As an intermediary between Byzantine and Western art in outh

Italy the Benedictine abbey of Monte a ino in Campania occupies 

Lenorman t, Ga::. al·ch., 1 3, pp. 54-5, 233 ff. For aracenic influence on the illu
art at Monte assino, see E. Bertaux, L' A,'/ dans l'Italie 111e,-idionale, p. 434. 

Ga=:. (I)·ch. 18 1- 2, p. 124. 

G2 
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a po ition of peculiar interest.1 According to a statement by Leo of Ostia,2 
the Abbot Desiderius (afterwards Pope Victor Ill) introduced Byzantine 
craft men to embellish the monastery with mosaics, because the art of 

mosaic had been forgotten. He also caused gold
smith's work, enamels, and ivory carvings for t he 
use of the church to be made by Greek workmen, 
and imported from Constantinople the great bronze 
doors in the style of those at Amalfi and alerno 
(Ch. XI). The influence of the e stranger ,vas no 
doubt considerable; they laid down mo aic pave
ments in the later Byzantine tyle (Ch. VII), and 
their method were soon adopted by the monks 
among whom they had come to live. The illu
minated manuscripts of 10nte Cassino show many 
traces of such imitation (Ch. VIII). But enough 
has been already said of the con lition of the ar t in 
Italy to show that there was no complete stagna
tion at this period, and that in Rome the traditions 
of Greek religious art still survived, while in 
Calabria and Apulia there was a vigorou school 
of fresco-painters among the Basilian monks. 
The Benedictines of Monte Cassino certainly 
received instruction from the Greeks, but they 
were no slavi h imitator, and they soon eman
cipated themselves from foreign control. Their 
art, to which M. Bertaux has devoted e pecial 
attention, assumes an individual character and is 
rich in elements derived from Jorthern Europe.3 

The names of numerous artists of Greek ex
traction known to have worked in Italy from the 
ninth to the sixteenth century have been revealed 
to us through the researches of Mlintz and Froth
ingham. 'l'he more prominent are mentioned in 
the introductory remarks to the section on painting 
(p.263). 

FIG. 48. Tapestry strip 
(clavus) from a tunic: Coptic, 
about sixth century. (Vic
toria and Albert Museum. ) The island of Sicily wa held by the East

Roman Empire from the sixth century; a Byzan
tine emperor passed the last three years of his life in Syracuse .~ But 

1 Monte Cas ino, founded by t. Benedict, was sacked by the Lombards in A. D. 58!), 
remained unoccupied for a hundred and t hirty years. It was rebui l t in A. D. 720, bu t 
great artistic period did not begin for three centuries. 

" chulz, DenkmtiZ{Jr der Kunst des Mittelalters in Un/eri/alien, ii. 117. The original :lCCO 

in th e ChI"onicon Casinense of Leo of Ostia, for which ee Monumenta Germ. Script., vii. 718. 
French version by the monk Amatus, a contemporary of Desiderius, will be found in 
pollion-Figeac, Ys/oit'e de li Normant, p. 105, Paris, 1835. In th is only mosaic lJal1em,enu 
mentioned. The poem of Archbishop Alfanus of Salerno, a fr iend of J.J"~lU."nus. 
the mosaici ts as Thracians. 

S L'At·t dans l'Italie meridionaZe, vol. i. • Con tans Il, A. D. 665- . 
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the aracens, whose inroad had begun in the seventh century, obtained 
a firm foothold in the eighth, and by the year A. D. 965 the whole i land 
wa in their hand. Mohamm dan influence was thus more permanent 
and widely diffu ed in icily than upon the neighbouring mainland, 
where the power of Islam was never e tabli hed upon uch wide 
and lasting foundations . A number of churches remain to attest the 
Byzantine occupation,l and minor works of art di covered in the i land 
are to be seen in the important museums of yracuse and Palermo. But 
BYllantine art produced its finest flower un ler the dominion of the orman 

FIG. ,lO. Al abaster thalice ; about th e e leventh century: 'l'rea sury of . l\lUl"CO, Venice. 
(chlumberger.Hach e tte. ) P.552. 

princes, whose tolerant and eclectic principleR permitted Greek, aracenic, 
an 1 French civilization to flouri h side by side. The great mo aics of the 
cathedrals and churches of or·them icily are due to their continual 
munificence, and wher not I urely Greek are executed in the spirit of the 
Byzantine tradition. The enterpri e of the Norman introduced colonie 
of ilk-weaver from Greece, and the celebrated textile indu try of the 
i land wa taulished by their a istanc ( h. X). 

FRANCE AND 'PA ll'. 

III the early centurie or the Chri tian era the condition of the Western 
was less fortunate than that of tho e in the eastern half of the 
The emperor ', like thriftles landlords, had ruined their own 

1 Orsi in B. Z., vii. 1- 2 ; viii . 64-;'! If. 
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e tate. The oppressive curial system weak ened the middle clas ; the 
increase of latifundia cultivated by slaves drove the peasant from t he 
land. ear the frontiers, the northern barbarians were suffered to occupy 
whole districts, and the way was thus prepared for the gathering armie 
of their kinsmen beyond the border. The Roman provinces of Gaul were 
among the first to feel the effect of the e evils, though even in the fifth 
century the southern half of the country still enjoyed some measure of the 
cultured rural life so dear to Cicero and Horace. Sidonius Apollinaris, 
himself a Gallo-Roman, has left many pleasing descriptions of the ocial 
intercourse between the wealthy families of Gaul; hi ' older contemporary 
Ausonius had extoll ed Arles as a western Rome, and paid his lavi h tribute 
of praise to Treves, Bordeaux, and J arbonne. But this society rested on 
no sure foundations: the very generation of Sidonius saw the Vandal, the 
Visigoth, and the Burgundian herald the coming of the yet more r doubt
able Frank. With the entry of the Merovingians into rle and Jarbonne 
the power of Italy in Gaul became extinct and was never again revived. 
It was fortunate for the Roman provincial of the South that the Vi igoths 
at least had in their more eastern seats received a tinctur of East-Chri 'tian 
civilization, and that when e tablished in Aquitaine they maintained com
munication with their kinsmen on the southern side of the Alps, Sharing 
in some degree the ideals of the great Theodoric, they did not desire the 
complete destruction of Roman culture; and by the di tribution throughout 
the conquered territory of a new pea ant· class, they dimini he 1 the evils 
which the system of latifundia had ncouraged. The art of the latest 
arcophagi of Gaul, more or le s contemporary with the appearance of the 

Goths, reveals a style allied to the purely ornamental tyle at Ravenna 1 

(p. 135) ; it has been suggested that the manus Gothica, trained in principles 
originating in the East, was instrumental in keeping architecture alive in 
France through a critical and unsettled period.2 

1 'rhe earlier Christian sarcophagi, chiefly r epre ented by the exampl es at Aries, are 
probably r elated to the late Hellenistic art of Asia Minor (p. 132) . Th dissemination of 
oriental m otives at this period formed the subj ect of som e of M. Louis Cour~jod's sugge tive 
lectures (A. Marignan, Un 1Iislol'ien de !'al·tJranfais: Louis (J;mrajod). 

2 This position, attacked by Rivoira, is maintained by trzygowski in Kleinasien ein 
Neuland. See al 'o B. Z., xiii. 293 and xvii. 288. The conte ntion is that th e Goth s learned th e 
half·oriental architecture of the late-Hellenic world and trnn plau ted it to Gaul indepen 
d ntly of Rome. The Church of St. Peter at ROllen is desCl'ibed as co n t ructed quad"is lapidibus 
a manu Golhica: so also St. Martin at Tours and t. aturninus at Toulouse. Many years ago 
de Vogue (La Syrie Centrale, i, pp. 18-23) had observed the analogies betwe n Fren h Roman
e que churches and those of early Christian yria, sugge ting that European chools under 
East-Christian influence, such as that wbich erected the tomb of Th eodoric at Ravenna, may 
have aoted as intermediaries, while fugitives from iconoclasm may have continued their work. 
This book is not directly concerned with architectural problems, which will not, therefore, be 
discussed in the text; but the important connexion between Byzantine and French churches 
of the eleventh and twelfth centuries must roceive some mention here. Opinion a 
Byzantine influence on the domed churches of Southern France is divided. It is mainta 
by de Verneilh (Archilectul'e byzantine en France in Didron's Anna/es a"cile%giques, vo1. xi) 
also by Choisy, who traces two currents, one more purely Byzantine, passing via V 
Peri aord Cl' semblance of St. Front at Perigueux to t. Mark's at Venice) , the oth er 
Mesopotamia, travelling with the commerce of Baghdad (Hisloire de l'al'c1lilecture, i i, p. 
Dehio would allow only a general acquaintance with Byzantine art on the part of the Fr 
architects (Die kil'c1lliche Baulmnst des Abendlandes, p. 341), and Phene p iel's has argut 
favour of relati ve independence, noting vari6us construction al differen ces (Bulletin monulIl 
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On the arrival of the Frank ln the outh the ituation changed for 
t he worse. The nerv-comer , unu. ed to the government of citie , revived 
many of the worst features of Roman social economy. Education decayed; 
t he succession of cultivated provlncl als which had included men like 
Fortunatus and Gregory of Tour now came to an end; in the eventh 

-
FIG. 50. Cha lice with enamelled mount ; about th e eleventh century: Treasury of 

. Marco, Ven ice. (chlumberger-Hachette .) P . 552. 

century there was little or nothing to choo e between the culture of the 
Frank and that of the Gallo-Roman. Such works of art a now entered 
the country were introduced by trader from the Ea t,I who maintained 
t hrough the southern ports t he old intercourse with the Ea tern Mediterra
nean. The Syrian, the J ewi, h, and the Egyptian merchant brou ht in the 

98, and AI'chitectuI'e East ancl West, 1905). Annlogi s hetwe n th Fren ch church and those 
Cyprus, especially t. Barnaba , n ear Famagu ta, have 11.1 0 been pointed out (R epet·to,.,;Utn, 

p. 481). ' t r zygowski (Del'Dom zu A achen uncl seine Entstellt"'Y) , mpbasizing the rt'8em
bet,,'eell tbe cathedral at Aix-la-Cbapell and the hm'ch of t. Gr gory at Etchmiadzin 

notes a "imiJarity between the plan of t. Germig ny-Ies-pre and th patriarchal 
same Eastern site. 'I'll abov e r efe r nces will suffice to ill u trate the difficulty 

ue tion, whicb can only be sol ved by architect. On the. subject in gen eral, see W. R. 
Mecliaeval AI·t, ch. iii ; Diehl , Manuel, p. 674. 

the i nflux of tracl 1'8 from tI, e East into vVestem Europe, see L. Brehier , B. Z., 
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fine products of artistic industry which were b yon 1 the powers of the 
Frankish craftsman, for local skill was chiefly confined to the manufacture 
of weapons, jewellery,l and textiles of inferior quality. Under the e con
dition. the Church became the most important patron of this commerce 
with the East, which provided it 'with textiles from Tyre and Berytus. 
manuscripts and ivory carvings from Alexandria and Antioch, carv d 
capitals from Proconnesus; it is probable that clown to the time of the 
Arab conquests these importations were continuou~. For the political and 
social changes in Gaul mu t have destroyed, or reduced to in ignificance, 
the old provincial work. hop. With t he exception of the Goths who could 
at lea t appreciate sculpture of the decorative order , the barbaric inyader 
cared for littl beyond the sumptuous and the brilliant; their enthu iasm 
was for silver plate, bright hangings, and jewels rich with coloured Iltones. 
Within the limit which such taste imposed, they were able to a great. 
extent to satisfy their desires from national .'ources. They kept goldsmiths 
in their househol1s who e work was probably in the barbaric style familiar 
to us through the o1iev1'e1'ie cloisolwee of our museum. A similar barbaric 
character probably marked the woven fabrics produce 1 in the gynaecea of 
the Franki h palaces and villas, though here the influence of imported 
model may have been more pronounced. DowlI to the time of Charlemagne 
such art as retained the traditions of the cIa ical pa t \Va preserved by 
the Church, or produced at her command. The Christian Church was not 
con fin d within the frontier of any single kingdom; it \Va ' a great co mo
politan organization with a wide experience and artistic sympathies beyond 
the attainment of the i olated barbarian prince. The Church still needed 
ornaments and acred utensils of tra 1itional character, and above all she 
required a figure-art for the repre entation of sacred subj ects. For the 
satisfaction of the. e needs she relied in gr at mea ure upon the monasteries 
which were now cstabli hed in Gaul, and kept the country in continual 
relation to the Chri tian East.2 

The first mona. teriell known to u are tho e a t Liguge near Poitiers 
(about A . D. 360), and at Tours, both founded by t . Martin, the latter when 
he became bishop of the chief city of Touraine.3 The mo t famous and 
influential community was, however, that of the Insnlani founded in 
A. D. 410 by Honoratus on the isle of Lerins.4 This monastery became the 
great asylum for literature and science after the irruption of the Ooths 
into Italy. The l110nkll were renowned for their learning, and Aries, 

1 The j ewellery was of a type introduced from the East by the Goths (Da lton, 
Archaeologia), viii, 1902, p. 267 . 

Z ee L. Bnihier, a above; R. RochoIl, Zeitschrifl fih' Kil'c/llmgeschichie, xxv, 1904-, pp. 4 1 ff 
The Merovingian M ., which are chiefly illuminated with d corativc ornament and 
letter, exhibit mllny oriental affinities, among~t which th most notable li re the 
composed of fi sh and ani mals, to which there are cur iol1 s parallel in Arm enia. 
M S. see the Comte de Bastard's A lbum of r eproduct ions, of which th ere is a copy 
British Museum. 

3 Dom Cuthbert Butl 1', The Lallsiac History of Palladills (vol. vi of Texts and Studies, 
butions to biblical and patristic lite rature, ed. by Dr. J . Armitaga Robinson), p. 245 (1 

• omte de Montulombert, The Monks of the W est ,from St. Benedicl 10 St. Bernal'd, i, p. 
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Avio'non, Lyon Vienne, Troyes, and Metz took bishops from amonO' their 
number. The rival of Lerins was the mona teryof t. Victor at 1I1ar eille , 
foun led by a ' ian, the greatest orgauizer of mona 'tic life in GauP Hi , 
rule, for the government of his community were embodied in his I n titu
tions and Confe?'ences; the cond part of the latter work is dedicated t o 
Honoratu , and to Euchel'iu , a prominent monk of L rin . 

The ignificant point with r egard to all th e early mmuniti in Gaul 
lies in their direct connexion with Egypt, and their adoption in many 
ca es of the Egyptian eremitic rule. Cassian him elf had lived for ven 
y ear, as a monk in the Thebaid; it wa his policy to adherc to Egyptian 

F IG. 51. Two-handled ch alice : Tren uryof . MHrco, Venice. ( chlumbcrgcr-IIachette .) P. 552. 

pr cedent; his de lication of the COllfe?'ences to Honoratus probably implie 
that hi great rival held view analogou to hi own. Literary evidence 
prove that ome of the earlie t monk establi hed on Gaulish oil were, 
like the fir t monks of Italy, immigrant from the Ea t. idoniu Apolli
naris r lates the death near lermont of a yrian hermit from the Thebaicl.2 
Gregory of Tours speaks of thc au tere er emitic life led by the monks of 
Auvergne.3 In the fifth and ixth centurie Gallic monastici m wa clearly 
Egyptian both in theory and practice. The influence of similar Ea tern 
connexion upon the Church in England and II' land i noticed below 
(p. 97). 

With the Carolingian period the influence of East-Chri tian art in the 
We t was undiminished, though it enter d upon a new pha e. Education 
was now a chief concern of government ; the monastic arti t were taught 
to ek good models wherever they could be found; and many or tho e 

I Montalembert, i, p. 355. 2 Episto/ae, vii . 17. 
3 In his Libel' vit. patrum. ee But le r, as above, p. 247. 
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which were mo t readily ayailable were among the works of art previou 1y 
imported from yria and Egypt. Studied by trained and intelligent men 
fill ed with a new spirit of emulation, the. e models now for the fir t time 
began to exerci e their proper influence, the effect of which are yery 
con picuous in Carolingian manuscript illumination (Ch. VIII). After the 
ninth century ther wa. a time of comparative slackness in the .r orth of 
France. But with the dawn of the Romane que period the southern 
French provinces began to teach the rest of Europe how to revive the 10 t 
art of monumental sculpture. ThiR they did partly through the imitation 
of models upon the monumental cale, but more extensively through 

FJO. 52. Bowl of a chalice with gemmed mounts in the treasury of S. Marco; 
about the eleventh century. (Schlumberger-Hachette.) P. 552. 

copying illuminated manu cripts and ivory carvings of the Macedonian 
Renai ance, which now entered \Vestern Europe in great number . Voge 
has ob erved that the well-known tympanum at V zelay may be an attempt 
to render a Penteco t such aR that in the first cupola of the Cathedral of 

t. Mark at Venice, I and Viollet-le-Duc had remarked at an earlier late 
that this work and the almost equally remarkable tympanum at Mois ac 
were really paintings translated into stone. The cleare t proof of the 
influence exerted upon major sculpture by Byzantine ivory carvings is to 
be found in Germany (p. ~38); but France, to which the German sculpture 
of the period was deeply indebted, undoubtedly copied similar model. 

uch are the :5gures of Our Lord on the tympanum of aint-Eti nne at 
Cahors ; 2 such a Chri t and Cherubs in aint-Sernin at Toulouse. In 
the sphere of mere ornament instances of imitation are very frequent, 
e pecially in Languedoc and Provence, where foliate and animal de igns 
alliecl to those seen on Eastern textiles are of comparative frequ I1Cy.3 

1 Repel'folium xxii 1 99 p.99. 2 A. Michel, His/oil'c de l'al·t, i, Pt. H , p. 62 . 
S Cf. Diehl, Mantlel, p. 677. 
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With the thirteenth century France d velope i a great national art which 
ow dlittle or nothing to foreign influence. 

In Spain, from the fourth to the ighth century, the influence of the 
Ea t wa les important than in the country conquered by he Frank . 
Gaul was on the direct route from the Ea tern Mediterranean to the 

Jo rth-west; pain lay apart from the great artery of commerce which 
followed the valley of the Rhone. When the uevi and Vandal, and 
a fter them the Visigoths, made them elves masters of the Iberian penin
sula 1 the Roman provincial culture wa gradually tran formed, though, 
a in France, the Gothic princes maintained a barbaric civilization of their 
own, not without dignity and, plendour. The official and eccle ia tical 
language was Latin, and the numerous in criptions pre erved in the 
country contain little which points to any considerable intei'cour. e with 
t h Ea t. After the conque t of Italy by the general. of Justinian, the 
Byzantine Empire obtained a temporary hold upon the Mediterranean 
c oa t, including Malaga and Cartagena ; but the population were not eager 
t o pa s un ler the exacting imp rial rule, and in A. D. 5 4 Leovigild the 
Vi igoth l' covered all tha,t had been 10 t . Byzantine art in pain i 
tiir ctly repre ented by a few capitals of the ixth century, of the type 
made in Proconnesus and exported to all the coa t of the Mediterranean. 
After the Arab conquest the art of the country was more deeply imbued 
with the oriental pirit than that of any other part of Europe; but both 
motives and technical methods had been modified by transmi ion through 

aracenic hand . 

GERMA~ Y. 

Although' Germany' and France were under a ingle government in 
the time of Charlemagne, it has been convenient to treat the ea t rn part 
of the Frankish dominion in a eparate ection, anticipating the divi ion 
which took place after the great mperor's death. Only a mall part of 
Germany, that lyina to th west about the vallcy of the Rhine and the 
Mo !le, had been in:fluenc d by hri tian art in the fir t centuries of our 
era. everal examples of Roman provincial art in thi aren" uch as the 

e1 ulchral monuments at N eumagen appeal' to b affected by late Helleni tic 
type like those which foun 1 their way into entral yria.2 The ubiquitous 

yrians had reach d Tr ves in Roman times : the position of the city in 
the fomth century as an imperial re idence ensured their continued pre
ence; the fir t bishop of Treve was Agritiu of Antioch (A. D. 32). There 
till exi t everal gravestones of immigrants from the Ea t in the e early 

times. One is to the daughter of a yl'ian; another to Azizo , son of 
Agrippa, a Syrian from the region of Apamea; a third to r, ikono , an 

1 The Vandals first occupied pain in A.D. 409 . 
2 il' harles Newton has ob 'e rved this in his discu ion of th Mau oleum of H a lica r

na su s. e a lso Strzygowski, D8" DOli! zu A achen und seine Entstellullf/, 1904, pp. 44-5. For 
' yrian in Mainz, se B. Z., xv, 1906. p. 415, and for oth er Graeco· Yl'ian influences, J. Poppel

I' uter, Banner Jahrbiicher, H eft 114- 15, pp. 3 t4 0'., and B . Z ., xv, 1906, p . 703. 
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Anatolian ; two more to natives of Adan in Cilicia. Works of art confirm 
the statements as to early relations with the Christian Ea t. The ivory 
panel in the cathedral treasury, with a scene depicting a transportation of 
relic (p. 211, and Fig. 127), may ha ye entered Germany by the Rhone 
Valley 01' through Italy . The Barberini diptych, now in the LOu\Te 
(p. 199), must have been preserved in Germany at a very early period , for 

FIG. 53. Paten of about the eleyenth century : TreasllI'Y of S. Marco, Veni ce. P . 552. 

among the names written in ink on the back are those of four archbishops 
of Treves living between the fourth and sixth centuries, I with those of 
two bishops of Metz. It may have been car ved in Alexandria, to which 
city an early ivory pyxis with Nilotic scenes now at \Vie baden, but 
formerly at Treves, may also be ascribed. 

Other Christian works of art of an oriental origin are at Aix-la
Chapelle, perhaps imported in the time of Charlemagne, perhaps already 

1 Agritius, Anastasius, Rusticus, abaudus. 
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in the country a t an earlier date. The ivory panel now inlaid in the 
pulpit of the cathedral are mentioned in another place (p. 212), where it 
i pointed out that everal ubj ect appear to indicate an Alexandrian 
influ nce; the form of the cathedral itself i that of an orientallvfa?'ty?'ion.1 

The ancient silk t extiles in which were wrapped the remain in the 
r eliquarie a t Aix and a t Cologne (Ch. X) ar e in an early Per ian or 
Byzantine tyle. The e examples tend to show tha t the influences from 
the Chri tian Ea t continued from Roman time to tho e of the Carolingian 
Empire. 

Germany east of the Rhine had no Christian art until the latter part 
of the t enth century. In the earlier Carolingian p riod t he population 
of this r egion was still pagan: Charlemagne pent years of his life in 
combating the heathen axons of H anover and Oldenburg; Boniface and 
hi mis ionaries laboured among the Fri ian and other t ribe ; E mmeram, 
Rupert, and Corbini an devoted themselves to the conver ion of Ba varia . 
But the rise of the axon dyna ty or the Ottos in the tenth century was 
accompanied by a rapid growth of Byzantine influence in Ol,thern 
Germany . The three emperors of this name all entertained friendly 
r elations with Constantinople; they even adopt ed the co tume of th 
Byzantine court, with the long tunic r eaching to the feet. Pre ent were 
sent from Constantinople to Otto the Great on more than one occasion ; 2 

and Widukind say of th i prince that h l' ceived from' Romans, Greeks, 
and aracens ' ve sels of gold and ilver, gla , bronze, ivory, and other 
mater ials, omamented with animals hitherto unseen.3 The Saxon emperors 
maintained a r egular intercourse with Venice; treatie of commerce were 
igned, and g ift exchanged with the r uler or the driatic city. Such 

being the r ela t ions or the Germans to t he Byzantine Empire and the 
~ orth-Italian r epr sentative of it culture, it wa natural that the marriage 
of the young Otto II to t he Byzantine pr ince s 'l'heophano hould have 
produced a con i lerable effect upon Ger man industrial art. The ground 
wa already prepared ; there was not so much a sudden importation of 
work aholutely n wand trunge as a reinforcement of models already 
known and appreciated. 'l' he princess brought with h r innU??Mrae 
thesau ro?'um d ivitiae, which mu t certainly have included j ewels and 
figured silk textil s ; nor is it improbable that h er suite included persons 
themselves skilled in d iver. e art of luxury,4 The growth of a Rheni h 
school of cloisonne enameller in the time of Archbishop Egbert of Trev 
at the close of the ten th century (A. D. 975- 93) wa certainly the re ul t 
of Byzant ine influence ( ee h. VU I) ' at the ame time Byzantine floral 

1 t l'zygowski , Dom "'t Aachen, h a u mmarized th evidence proving t.he existence of an 
Ea t-Christian influ nee in t he art of Gaul and Germa ny in t he first seve n centuries. 

2 G. Humann, Reperlor'iumjiil' Kunstwissenschajt. xxv, 1902, 17. In the r eign of Otto took 
place the embas y of Lui tprand to Nicephorus Phocas, fl'om wh ich w e learn in teresting 
detail wi t h regard to t he manu facture of sil k t ex t iles (p. 5 7). 

, Res gestae Sax., ii i, c. 56. 
• On t h e question of Byzantine artist working in Germa ny in the second half of the 

ten th century a nd later , see E. Miin tz, Rev. de l'at·t clm!lien, 1 93, p p. 1 1 fr. 
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ornament make its appearance in German works of art 1 and Byzantine 
influence may be obser ved in the illumination of manuscripts. 

The intimate relations between Germany and the East did not cease 
in t he eleventh century. Comad II sent an embassy, with gifts, to 
Constantinople ; H enry III did the same, and received a mission from the 
Ea tern court in return. H enry I V received many Byzantine gifts, a 
golden altarpiece, a pectoral cross of gold and pearls, a cup of sardonyx, 
and costly t extiles. I rene, consor t of John Comnenus, sent to her niece 
Uhhilde, Duchess of Bavaria, a gold cross enriched with gems.2 Wibald or 
Stablo visited Con tant inople in A. D. 1155 and A. D. 1157, when he prob
ably brought back examples of enamel work and other preciou objects.3 

FIG. M . Crystal paten wi th gemmed m ount: Trea ury of S. hla rco, Ve nice. 
(chlumberger-Hachet te.) P . 552. 

It is not to be supposed that the influx of these splendid obj ects provided 
no st imulus to the industrial ar t of t he West. I n addition to these 
imperial gifts, t he wealthy and powerful pilgrims who vi ited the H oly 
Land before the crusades brought back many Byzant ine works of art: 
after the crusades t here was importation e n ?11Cl SSe into the important. 
cit ies of Germany and France. The scanty remains of t he pillage of 

1 Hum ann, Beih'iige CUI' Geschicllte t'on Sladl tmd Stift Essen, 1 98, pp . 100-1 ; Voge, E"giin
zungshejt vii of the Westdeuische ZeitscliriJI, p. 857. om o works of ar t m ay h ave been imported 
in to Germ an y by mari time commer ce. The monk of St . Gall says t h at t h ere were Greeks 
on t h e OdeI' in th e tenth century (De Carolo magno, lib. ii, c. 16, in Mon . Germ. hist. , i i, p . 737). 

• For t he above gifts, see Humann, p . 114. 
S J. Jans en , Wibaldvon Stablo und C<m;ey, 1854, pp. 199 and 208 ; A,.chaeologia, lxii, p . 26. 
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Con tantinople now at Limburg, Aix, Hilde heim, Ralber tadt Aug burg, 
Munich, and other town, how how very great the riche of the Ea tern 
capital mu t have been.1 And wh n we think of the con tant movement 
of trea, ured object through the cu tom of making gift, through b ques ts, 
through loans for purpo e of copying, and through exchang , it is ea y 
to imagine how strong an influence the fine Byzantine craft man hip 

FIG. 55. ilver lish of th s ixth century in the IllU eum a t Nico in, Cyprus. P. 574. 

may have exerte I upon the indu trious arti. t of the German mona teries.2 
The embo ed metal-work on the shrine of t. Felix at Aix-Ia-Chapelle, 
with foliate ornament of evident Byzantine parentao'e, i, but one among 
many objects which furni h the proof of thi uppo ition. 3 Illuminated 
l\l '. written at Regen burg in the early eleventh century show in many 

a Byzantine influence. Thi wa only to be expected, ince Re-

1 Rian t, Exut iae Sacrae Conslantinopolitanae. 
, Humann, Reperforiwn, xxv, 1902, pp. 19- 20. 
, . Bei sel, ](ultsfschiitzc des Aacilenfrr Kais8'l'domes, Pl. X. 
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gensburg was at this t ime a principal centre of German art, while it 
lay upon the trade route connecting the South of Germany with Italy 
and Con tantinople.1 

German art of the Romane que period i so permeated by Byzantine 
influences that by the thirteenth century we find a general absorption of 
oriental iconographical types rather than the patient imitation of particular 
features . German individuality a serts i elf in t he treatment of deta,ils, 
and there is a difference in feeling which is u ually quite distinctive.: this 
is eviclent in manu cript illumination, where the material for compara
tive study is consiclerable (Ch. VIII) . In ivory carving the imitation is 
sometimes very close, as in the case of a panel with the Crucifixion in 
the British fuseum.2 Byzantine miniatures and ivory carvings continued 
of great importance to the development of Northern art; sometimes they 
reached Germany indirectly, through the influence of the outhern French 

t IhIN '6. ENt &0 POYe 

FIG. 56. Monogram and inscrip' 
t ion ill nieJlo on a silver spoon of 
th e sixth century from Lampsacus. 
(Briti It Mu seum.) P. 567. 

sculpture which they had originally in
spired, sometimes directly by the copying 
of manu cripts and minor sculpture im
ported from the East-Roman Empire. The 
choir- culpture in Bamberg Cathe Iral 
present affinities to the reliefs of Moissac, 
Vezelay, Toulou e, St. Julien de Joncy, 
and te Croix at Bordeaux. 3 German 
ivory carvings now at Berlin and Munich, 
probably in like manner produced at 
Bamberg,4 hear a similar relationship 

to French sculpture, suggesting that French influence on German 
plastic art may first have been exerted through the medium of 
ivorie . The current which flowed thu early into France probably 
pursued its cour e almost immediately into Germany, and the reliefs at 
Bamberg afford early evidence of its passage. Its effects continued for 
many years, for the later Bamberg sculptures, and even tho e of Strasburg 
Cathedral, show traces of the original Byzantine inspiration.5 A more 
northern school of German sculpture reveals a similar influence of the 
ivory carving. '1'he figure of Our Lord on the tympanum of the Church 
of t. Godehard at Hildesheim is so close to the style of tenth-century 
Byzantine ivory reliefs as represented by an example in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, that a direct imitation of the type is almost certain.o 
For in the sculpture at Hildesheim there i a marked and very udden 

1 G. Swarzen ki, Die Regensburger Buchmalerei des 10. und 11. JahrhwtCZerls, Leip ic, 1901. 
2 Catalogue 'if the IvOIY Carvings of Ihe Christian Em, 1909 , No. 58. 
3 A. W eese, Die Bamberger Domsktllpturen, 1897, and Der Dom zt< Bamberg, 1898; Dehio, 

Repertorium, xxii, 1 99, p. 133; W. VOge, Repertorium, xxii. 94 ff. , and xxiv . 195 ff. 
• VOge, R epertorium, xxii. 96. 
5 VOge, Repertorium, xxiv. 200. Cf. the ' Death of the Virgin' at , trasburg with that of 

l\ Byzantine ivory at Munich (Library, Cim. 58). 
• A . Goldschmidt, Prussian Jahrbuch, xxi, 1900, p . 233. F or the ivory see W. Maskell , 

Description of the I vol·ies, &c., p. 110 ; H. Graeven, Etjenbeinwerke in photographischer Nachbildung, 
er. 1, No. 61. 
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advance in plastic kill within the hort space of twenty year (A. D. 1190-
1210), a period too brief for any gradual evolution of indigenous art. I 
is afe to conclude that the improvem nt is due to ext raneou influence, 
and that thi influence wa probably exerted through the agency of the 
minor art : a sugge ted elsewhere, the ca e i perhaps a parallel to that 
of the Jorthumbrian culpture of an arlier date (p. 23 ). The head of 
Bi hop ' Adelog in the cathedral crypt at Hilde heim also recalls the 
modelling of a head of t. tephen upon another Byzantine ivory at 

outh Ken ington. At H alberstadt the drapery of the figure of apo tle 
in the choir suggests a Byzantine model. 

It will be gathered from the above instances that, though they began 
later, the effects of Eastern influence on crman mediaeval art were hardly 
les profound than in the ca e of France. 

THE BRI'l'I H I LE . 

The affinitie between in ular and continental type, of weapon dating 
from the remote Bronze Ag indicate a connexion between I reland and 
'pain even at that period.l In Roman time geographers regarded Ireland 

a midway betwe n pain and Britain, a fact which proves continued 
intercourse between I rish and pani h ports. Although the i land was 
never conquered by Rome, the exi tence of Ogam stone , appal' ntly earlier 
in date than the fifth century, tends to prove that Latin mu t have been 
known at that early time: t he di coveryof coins of the Republic and early
Empire may point to some intercourse with the Roman province.2 Tacitus. 
also notices the trade between the Empire and the island. The story of 

t. Patrick show that in the fir t part of the fifth century commercia]) 
relations were still maintained : the saint scaped from his fir t captivity 
in I reland in a ship carrying the highly valued C ltic hound to some port 
north of the Loire or Garonne, po ibly Bordeaux.s Christianity had 
reached Ireland before Patrick. The election or Palladius as bi hop points 
to the early exi tence of Chri tian communi tie . The Pa chal system 
which prevailed in Britain down to the seventh century was probably 
introduced before Patrick's mi ion. The saint had sojourned at the half
oriental mona tery of Lerins ( ee above, p . 8 ), and had been trained at 
Auxerre ; 4 he used the Gallican liturgy, which differed from that of Rome 
and was connected with liturgies of the East. The tory of t. Patrick 
how us how intimate must have been the relation between the earliest 

culture of hristian I reland and the East. The fact explains the iearning 

1 Especially obvious ill the bronze halberd-blades. 
, For these fact ~ee Prof. Bury's Life oJ St. Patrick (1905), pp. 12, 185, 2 8,312. 
S Bmy, I . 340. 
• Ibid., pp. 49, 152,296. Patrick's vis it to Rome dates from A . D . 441-3. He brought 

back relics of t. P eter and t. Paul. The cult of relics steadily increased in importance 
b twe 11 the fourth and seventh centuries; see H. Zimmer, Celtic Church, pp. 119 if. ; and Vic
triciu , Bishop of Rouen, in Mignc, Pair. Lal., t. xx (Bury, p . 152). 

l~ H 
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of the later Iri h monks, which gives them uch an honourable place in the 
hi -tory of ci vilization in the dark age . 

~ 0 arti. tic remains of the first Chri tian centurie in Ireland haye 
survived: it is only from the seventh century at earliest that material 
exi ts for the study of Celtic Christian art. This material confirms the 
hi torical statements as to the connexion of the Iri h Church with th e 
orientalized Gallican Church. The I rish illuminated M . contain seated 
figur of Evangelists writing which can only have been derived from 
Ea t-Chri tian illuminated go pels of the sixth century, for uch type 
were unknown elsewhere, and no other We tern region can well have 

FIG. 57. Da l' id killing the bear: silver dish found near Kyrcnia and now at Nicosia. 

upplied the model. The earliest example of such a eated Evangeli t 
known to u. is the t. Mark of the Codex Ro sanen i (ee Ch. VIII), and the 
type i derived from pagan forms ba ed in the fir t in tance on H elleni tic 
bas-reliefs. The fiO'ures of angels have probably the same origin; in fact all 
the scene including human figure, however fanta tic th y may sometime 
appeal', are probably distorted versions of compo itions fir t popularized in 
the Christian Ea t.l Some of the subj cts which occur upon the high 
cro es and other monuments of the period from the tenth to the twelfth 
centuries are probably late versions of such early introductions. Diminished 
kill in figure-sculpture and succes 'ive copying have rendered the course 

of their development obscure: sometim s we seem to trace motive 
definitely sugge ted by Egyptian models. 2 But in all this later work 
a candinavian influence is apparent, and this intrusive force has modified 

1 The Durham Book (Lindisfarne Go pels) in the Briti sh Mus urn afford a proof of t h e 
oriental origin of the Evangelist types, for the figures al'e accompanied by their names in Gr ek. 
wri tten in Latin character, 0 Agios Markos, &c. The book, though written at Lindi fame, is 
still strongly under t he influence of the Irish school. 

, e. g. th e representation of Christ with two wands, on o over each shoulder , like Osiris 
with his sceptres, a motive which reappears in the Alfred Jewel (Proc. Soc. Ant., xx. 71). 
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or replaced many elements of outhern or Ea tern origin. A it wa with 
the figure 0 it was with the ornament. Although certain of the pagan 

Itic motives urvived to a late dat , the introduction of hri tianity 
brought an influx of de ign previously unknown in the West of Europe; 
a number of these ean be traced in the first in tance to yria and Egypt, 
though th y may often have been mediately derived from Rome an 1 
Ravenna, them el ve at thi period outpo ts of oriental art ( e pp. 77, 
78). The intel,'laced and plaited design are more probably reintroduc-

FlO. 58. David and the lion: silver di h of the sixth century from Cyprus. 
(Collection of J . Pierpont Morgan, Esq. ) 

tions from these source than deliberate imitation of th e border on local 
Roman mosaic pavement. In Ireland they were certainly imported after 
the Roman occupation of England had come to an end, and were ultimately 
developed into intricate forms of knot-work. 1 The fr t-pattern , though 
set out diagonally in a manner as yet without precedent in the Ea t., came 
in at the ame time, and are foreign to the old Celtic art: 2 the step
pattern may po ibly prove of like d cent. Whether their origin i to be 

1 The late J. Romilly lien traced the evolu tion of the edesign in hi Celtic A,·t in Britain. 
In terlacings app ar at an eaTly date upon mosaic pavem nt , which perhaps were the fir t 
works of indll trial a rt to adopt them fl'om textiles or ba ket-work. 'l' hey appear in the 
H eJl eni tic lOrea , frOIl1 which they wer t! imported into ltnly and th ence into the Roman 
nN.v ;T' ~'''' of the north and we t. ee al 0 G. Cof'fey, Guide to the Celtic Antiquities of the Christian 

Roya! lI'ish Academy Co/!ection, Dublin , 1909, pp. 10 ff. 
2 The fret, a very old de ign (see Ch . XIII" was popular in the fir t centuries of our era in 

myra and other Ea tern sites. W e find tendenci s to incline th nnglus and to form a 
pattern of several connected row in the period from the fonrth to the sixth cen

Th e Irish diaaonal or ' skew ' fret may possibly haye bee n anticipat d in the Ea t 
Soc. Ant. , xxii. 215). 

H2 
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sought in the angular motives of basket-work, or weaving, or cloisonne work 
in gold, or whether it is connected with the mural crenellations of Hither 
Asia, which undoubtedly suggested the borders of lUO aic pavements at 
Pergarnon and bands of crenellated ornament in other branches of art, thcy 
also came into Ireland after the century of 't o Patrick.1 The early Iri h 
metal-work employs the same designs as the M ., and in some ca es the 
illuminator appear to have borrowed motives which originated in meta1.2 

With the sixth century the Irish monk had begun to carry their art into 
the north of Britain. From t heir settlements in Iona their influence 
spread into Northumbria in the early seventh century, when Lindi farne 
was founded. In Northumbria, Celtic art met and fu ed with another art 
probably originating in centres allied to those which had already modified 
the de igns of pagan Ireland. 

The reputation of the Irish monasterie for scholar hip tood exceedingly 
high. Columba, born in West Leinstel' in A. D. 543, was educated in the 
great mona tery of Bangor in County Down, where we know that Latin 
wa tudied and mu ic a iduously practi ed. The story of his mi sionary 
car el', first in Britain, then in Gaul, finally in Italy, i the story of other 
Iri h missionaries who in the eighth and ninth centuries introduced the 
elements of Iri h art into the Teutonic kingdoms of Europe. The po ition 
of Ireland as a seat of culture in the e rly lid dIe es i attested by t he 
career of Dagober : son of Sigibert of Austra ia. In the middle of the 
eventh century this prince of Austrasia was ent by Grimwald to an I rish 

monastery, " ,here he remained for seventeen year, returning at .the end 
of that time and enjoying a reign of five years' duration.s 

Christianity had enter d England and Scotland during the Roman 
occupation, either by a gradual infiltration from Gaul and the lower 
Rhine, or by direct missionary effort from the (Greek) churche a t Lyon 
and Vienne 4 Monuments of the occupation at thi. early time are not very 
numerous. The small church discovered at ilchester (; is remarkable as 
being of a type which is not Italian, but oriental. The sacred mono
gram, in forms u ed in the fourth and fifth centurie , occurs upon sepul
chral stones,G and it is to be noted that the form within a circle and 
having the loop of the Rho turned outward like an R, as seen in cot
land, is common in Ravenna, and has been found on labs excavated by 
the French expedition at Delphi. 7 Chri t ian symbol occur upon a few 
obj ects of the minor arts of thi early period found in Britain. But the 

1 Note the bands of inclined cl'enellation on the P ilastri Acritani at Venice. A lso bonIer 
of mosa ic in t he hott e of the Consul A ttaltts ut Pel'gamon (Mitth. k. dettlsch. a,·ch. Inst., 
Athens, 1907, xxxii, PI. 17). 

, J. M. Doran, Burlingion Maga::ine, Jun 1908, p. 138. 
S Hodgkin, Italy and her Invaders, vii. 39 . 
• ' Van'en, The Liturgy and Ritual oJ Ihe Celtic Church, holds the latter view. The fo rmer 

maintained by H . Zimmel', The Celtic Church in Brilain and !I'eland, p. 2 (1902) . 
5 Proc. Sor. Ant. xvii . 206. 
G J. Romilly A llcn, Early Christian Symbolism and Early Oh1'isliCtn Monumenls oJ Scotland. 
7 Anderson, Scotland in Early Cltt'istian Times, 2nd Ser., 1881, p. 274. 
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tradition of provincial Roman art seem to have died out after the evacua
tion of the country in the fifth century. It wa not pagan Rome which 
in pired the figure-art of the Anglian or the axon. 

When we reach Anglo- axon times the intercourse between England, 
France, and Italy was once more continuous, and the indication furni hed 
by the monument are more precise. 'I he royal hou es of our i land were 
now allied by marriage to those of the Franks and Lombard. In the latter 
part of the seventh century a Kentish princes wa th queen oE the 

FIG. 59. Silver di h of the si xth century from Cyprus, with a scene from the Life of David. 
(Colle tion of J. Pierpont Morgan, Esq.) 

Lombard Cunincpert; I durin er the ame period Balthildis, an Anglo- axon 
prince s, acte 1 as regent for her son in .1. J eu tria.2 English pilgrim were 
frequently in Rome, and among their number were Coinred, King of 
Mercia, Offa, Prince of the Ea taxons, and Iue, King or We sex.a In the 
year A. D. 6 0, at a conference convened by Pope Agatho, nglo- axon 
delegate had joined in condemning Monotheliti m.4 From this time, 
and throuerh the eighth century, the English hurch was influential 
throughout Europ. It was the Church of Bede: it sent out the err&l.t 
mi ionaries Willibrord, ,;rinuifrith, aDd Boniface to evangelize the pagan 
Teutons of Europe. Tho introduction of work of art from the outh and 
Ea t began at an early date. The Go 'pel of Corpu Christi College, am
bridge,eviJentlya primitive copy of an Ea t-Christian mo lel perhap madein 

1 H odgkin, as above, vi, p. 305. 
S Ib id., vi, p. 322. 

2 I bid. , Yii . p. 42. 
, I bid .• vi, p. 344. 
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the South of Italy (Ch. VIII), may have been included among the numerous 
books mentioned by Bede as sent from Rome to Augustine by Gregory 
the Great: its antiquity is evident, and it was in the monastery of 
St. Augustine at Canterbury between the years A. D. 844 and A. D. 949. But 
in the earliest history of Engli h Christian art under kings of Teutonic 
blood Jorthnmbria occupies the most important position. The conver ion 
of the country had been effected from two sources. On the one side wa 
the early Scoto-Iri h Church and the Briti h Church in Wales; on the 
other the Roman Church fir t represented by Augustine. In the latter 
part of the seventh century the agreement was reached between the native 

F IG. 60. The Anointing of David : si lver dish of the sixth century from Cyprus. 
(Collection of J. Pierpont Morgan, Esq. ) 

and the Roman Churches, and it is about th is time that a great arti tic 
activity, e pecially marked by the erection of church es in stone, began in 
the North of England.1 The famous name connected with this artistic 
reviyal are those of Wilfrid of Hexham and Benedict Biscop of J arrow, 
both frequeut vi i tors to Gaul and Italy, and importers of foreign work
men and foreign works of art. Eddius relate that Wilfrid introduced 
masons (caernenta?'ios) into Northumberland; Bede, writing in the eighth 
century, states that Benedict brought masons from Gaul to build him 
a stone church 'in the Roman style ' .2 With the introduction of an 

1 For what follows the reader should consult the article un t.his arly English culpture 
by Me srs. P rior and Gardner in the Archilectuml Re~iew, xii, 1902; also the same authors' 
work on English culpture, now in the press. 

, Bede's Life of Benedict Biscop, ill his His/oria Abbatttm Wi,'emulhensium, will be found in 
Migne, xciv. 713; the section about Benedict's artistic activi ty may be consulted in J. von 

chlosser, Quellenbuch zur Kunslgeschichle des a~endUindischen MUtelalters, where references to 
wr iters on early history of art are given. 
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ecclesiastical architecture in stone there suddenly appears a stone sculpture 
of a quality never before equalled in England, and destined to remain 
un Ul'passed for several centuries. The Bewcastle ero s, et up as its 
runic inscription eems to show' in the firt year or Ecgfrith ', and thu 
dated to A. D. 670, ha.'J a figure of Our Lord standing upon t he lion and 
dragon, of peculiar dignity and modelled with a skill whi.ch astoni hes when 
it is remembered that at the close of the seventh . century monumental 
culpture of any merit at all had almost entirely di appeared throughout 

the whole or Europe and the Byzantine Empire (see p. 110). The Ruthwell 
Cross,l dating from much the same t ime, has another fine figure of Our 
Lord standing with a book in his left hand an 1 rai ing the right in the 

esture of benediction, together with other subjects all plastically conceived 
and far above the standard oE a barbaric art. Fragments found near the 
site of Wilfrid's and Benedict's churche at Hexham and at Jarrow 
exhibit the same advanced tyle. Of the e the 1'0 of Acca, Bi hop of 
Hexham (d. A. D. 740), the greater part of which i now in the athedral 
Library at Durham, i remarkable, though without figure subj ects ; 2 another 
example i a curious carved stone now in the Abbey Church at Hexham, with 
the lower part of a nude human figure among vine foliage, the treatment of 
the limbs howing a COn iderable knowledge of mod ell ing. Rea on are 
advanced elsewhere (p. 236) for the belief that this really remarkable 
culpture, which decayed almost a udden ly a.'3 it aro e, must have been 

inspired from foreign (Ea t- hristian) source . Its app arance is probably 
to be explained in a imilar way to that of the later sculptur at Hilde. heim 
(p. 96), though the link in the chain of evidenc are here by no mean so 
complete. 

The minor arts of orthumbria furnish interesting confirmation of this 
view. Itisprobablethat the 'Franks ca ket ' derives some of its subj ects either 
from illustrations in a manu cript' Chronicle oE the world', of a type first 
circulated from Alexandria at the beginning of th fifth century (Ch. VIII) , 
or from reproductions of the e subj ects in wood or ivory.3 These chronicles 
contained just uch secular subj ects as the suckling of Romulus and Remus 
and the capture of J erusalem, which we find upon the ca ket intermin 'led 
"\ ith episodes from northern legendary cycles. En lish travellers and 
pilgrims, often eccle iastic of wealth and standing like Benedict Bi cop 
himself, may well have brought back ivories or even wooden coffers in 
addition to M S., and to the figured silk textile of which we have record. 

1 J. Romilly Alien, The Ea"ly CMistian Mom<?llents of Scotland, pp. 442 fr., a nd J. Anderson's 
I ntroduction, p. xxx. The fl'agm ents from H oddam in the Edinburah Museum exhibit the 
same qualiti es as the figures upon the two great crosses, and must ue the work of th e sam e 
school (i bid., p. 440). 

2 Haverfi eld and Green well , Catalogue of the Sculptu" ecl arul Inscribed Stones in the Cathed,'al 
Libm,'Y at Durham, 1899, pp. 53 if. The cross at Hilton of Cad boIl has foliage containing 
b irds. 

S British Museum, Catalogue of I t'ory Carvings, No. 80 ; J . Strzygowski , Das orientalische I talien, 
p. 18. The flat technique and poor modelling of tLe casket suggests that the carvers may 
have worked either direct from a M . or from a wooden coffer, like that in the Cathedral of 
T"rracina, bu t with historical subjects instead of merely animals. 
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The Greek workmen whom these gr at ecclesiastics employed may have 
either had ivories in their own possession or have been supplied with them 
by their patrons. If so, the ivories must have been or fine quality, worthy 
to rank with the panels of the Ravenna chair. 

Between the nrst half of the eighth century and the econd half of the 
tenth, that is to say for a period of more than two hundred years, the 
power of rendering the human figure with truth and dignity was almost 
entirely lost. The Scandinavian raids un ettled the country; elements of 
Norse ornamental art found their way into North Britain an I Ireland, 
fusing \vith pre-existing motives, until by the beginning of the eleventh 

FIG. 61. Dav:d before Saul : silver dish of the sixth century from Cyprus. 
(Collection ofJ. P ierpont MOI'gan, Esq.) 

century the highly decoTative art of the later hi h cros e had been 
evolved. With that art we are not here concerned~for the Christian Ea t 
exerted no further influence upon its development. But the Anglo-Saxon 
Renaissance in the South of England, which placed the art of We sex on 
a level with that of any country in contemporary Europe, claims our mo t 
careful attention, though it must at once be said that a direct Byzantine 
influence is not easy to trace either in the numerous illuminated MSS. 
of the Winchester school, or in the rarer examples of axon sculpture still 
preserved. In these we once more di cover work of a quality un urpassed 
for about two hundred years. The sculptors exhibit a capacity for mod lling 
which is in advance of that shown by their successors in the orman period ; 
they can execute figures in three-quarter profile, and can len I lively ex
pression to the faces. Their monumental work is represented by the large 
stone roods at Romsey, Hedbourne Worthy, and Little Langford, with the 
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two angel now set over the chancel arch at Bradford-on-Avon.1 If the 
two large reliefs now in Chiche ter Cathedral are of this period, we must 
add to the talents of the e axon sculptors real power in the expl'e ion of 
emotion and a dramatic conc ption of traditional subjects.2 The rood at 
Romsey i not unlike a Byzantine hrist of the tenth or eleventh century, 
a represented upon ivory carving of that period ; but the hich ter 
work is animated by another pirit, it has almost the reali m of outh
German art in the fifteenth century. culpture upon a small scale is well 
repre ented by a few ivory carving of great interest, chiefly in the British 
and the Victoria and Albert Mu eum. The fi ures upon the handle of the 
seal of JElfric are finely modelled i 3 so al'e tho e upon the beautiful tau-

FIG. 62. David receiving amuel' s me 'age: sil vex dislles of the sixth century found in 
Cypru , now at Nico ia. 

cro from lee ter: 4 the carver who produced this work were culptors 
with a true conception of form and movement. The large panel at outh 
Ken ington wit.h the doration of the Magi is in a more ornate and con
ventional s·tyle; the proportions are unduly elongated and the expre ions 
monotonous, the whole baving in it something which ugge ts the art of 
the early tympana at Mois ac and Vezelay. 

'1' he fine quality of this We ex. culpture and it apparently. udden 
ri~e are probably due to the same cau e which encouraged the rapid 
growth of the art in Northumbria and Ol,thern Germany (pp. 93 102). In 
the pre. ent ca e, however, much of the in piration may have been derived 

I All reproduced by Mes r3. Prior And Gardn r, A" cliiiec/uml RlJ'tiew, a above, pp. 14- 15. 
, Mr. Prior accepts the e r eliefs as axon, and think that they Dlay have been brought 

n ot from the Cathedra l of el ey but from the Hxon Church of t. Pete l' at hich ester. 
Other s ar di po d Lo p lace t hem laLe r, perhaps e,'en as late a the tWE' lfth century. As 
Mr. Pri or points out, how vel', the architectu re is exactly that of arly elevenLh.century 
miniAture , while th e figures hav more movemont and the faces more Iiveli ne of expression 
than any of tho e which can be ascrib d lo the twe lfth century. 

, British Museum, Catalogue oJ It'on} Cart,ings, No. 31. 
• I bid. , N . il2. 
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in the fir t instance from France, Gcrmany, and Italy, and the East 1'0 

influence may thu have been indirectly exerted. It wa not 0 much 
contemporary Byzantine work which fu1'Oi hed our arti ts with model , 
though in the eleventh century a few ivory carving may well have been 
imported into England ; the reflection of the East-Christian art of the ixth 
century reached them especially through Carolingian illuminated book . 
It has been remarked that it is difficult to trace direct Byzantine influence 

upon the Anglo-Saxon chool : 
th mo t remarkable of these, 
that of Winchester, exhibits 
much originality. 

In the gold mith' work of 
the time the threads which may 
connect axon art with the Ea t 
are cqually difficult to detect. 
Engli h craft men retained unc'l r 
Christianity the skill in which 
their pagan ancestors had x
celled. The gold ring of king 
and prince e, the enamelled 
Alfred Jewel, urvive to prove 
their capacity: the work i. in 
one sen, e wholly English, but in 
the mo lels and perhaps in ome 
of the processes we may u pect 
the influence of a foreign art.l 
The reputation of axon work
men wa appreciated abroad no 
le s than at home, and seyeral 
references to metal-work made 
by our countrymen occur in the 
pages of the Libe?' P onti.ficalis. 

FIG. 63. Carolingian si lver bowl, reproducing 
early East·Christian m ot ives. (British Museum.) 

The popes frequently ordered 
objects in metal from our hores, 

esp cially lamps in silver and bronze. 2 Some are tated to have been 
ornamented with lions, gryphons, and 'serpents ',3 which sugge ts that 

1 Tile formal foliage and conventionn l tree-forms upon some of this goM mith's work 
suggest the conventi onal' sacred t rees ' of Persia as seen upon the early texti les. They occur 
on a background of niello upon a sword of t he eady tenth century found at Wallingford 
(VictOria County History, Berkshire, vol. i, p . 243; Arcllaeologia, 1, PI. XXVIII), and upon the gold 
ring of Ethelwulf in tbe British Museum. Cf. also a piece of ilver in the Cuerdale hoard 
(A rc/I . Journal, iv. 190, Fig. !/O). The design on t ill.' back of the Alfred J ewel in the Ashmolean 
Musoum is also of oriental derivation (Proc . Soc. Ant. London, xx . 71) . 

. , The extracts from the Liber Pontijicaiis are giv n by . Bei el in Zeitschlift Jilr cllristliche 
KUl1st, ix, 1896, p. 364. Gabalae Saxiscae are mentioned several t imes (Liber Pont., Duchesne's 
edition, ii. 36, n. 27; i. 417 (Gregory Ill, n. 7) ; i i. 79, n. 26 (Gregory IV); ii. 120 ( Leo I V) ; 
ii. 145, n. 24 (Benedict Ill) ; ii . 153; ii. 74 ' . 

S 'Storiam leonis, lliversas istorias serpentorum,' &c. 
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oriental textile had found tbeir way to England , and fUl'ni b d our craft -
men with new de igns, It might be argued that the e ' axon ' objects 
acquired by the popes were r eally of German rather than Engli h origin 
wer it not di tinctly recorded that Egbert, on bi i it to Rome in the 
middle or the ninth century, brou ht with him co tly gifts for th hurch 
of St. P ter, among which four O'ilded ilv r lamps of' axon work' are 
especially mentioned, In connexion with u1' iving example of Anglo
Saxon niello it should b noted that several of the e Anglo- axon works 
of art ar described as inlaid with that , ub tance.! For en am 1 and niello 
see below, h. VIII. 

1 The s ilver nielloed bowl in th e Briti h Mu'eum (Fig. 63) m ay conceivably be an 
xam ple of this English wOl'k , thougl t he style of it oI'Damen t connects it rather with the 

Franki h Empire (Archaeologia, Ixi. 357). trzygow ki (B . Z., x ix. 665) sugge t a Persian 
origin fo r this, arguing from the analogies which t he om ament p re en ts to th at of 3 anian 
silver. (Cf. J. miI'Doff, Oriental Silver, P I. LXI, LXI X.) Th ough actual xampl . of aro
lingian silver ar e far to se k, t he r esemblance to Franki h orn amen t a re v ry trik ing, and 
t he form of th bowl is one known in E ngland and can linavia in Viking t i mes. Orienta l 
m otive ar common i n F ran kish decorati ve art, so that a general 8imilarity to as an ian 
work is eas ily expl a ined. 



FIG. 61. Illuminated head-piece from a Go pel of the eleventh century in the Briti h 
Mu eum, showing conventionalized vine-ornament. 

CHAPTER III 

SCULPTURE 

1. INTRODUCTORY RE:\IARKS. 

THE glyptic art had begun to degenerate throughout the Roman Empire 
long before the foundation of Constantinople, and the establi hment of the 
imperial city did little to arrest its decay. The new metropolis enjoyed 
exceptional opportunities which might almo t have I d to a revival. The 
talent of the Ea tern provinces was attracted within her walls ; she 
po ses ed among her trea ure famous works of the Hellenic ma ters. But 
neither the Greek nor the yrian a,rtist of the fourth century could draw 
from the tfl.tues of Pheidia or Lysippus the inspiration which the Italian 
of the earliest Renai ance derived from mediocrc works of the 1'aeco
Roman period. The causes of this disparity in achievement are not very far 
to eek. To an instinctive appreciation of beauty in form the Italian added 
a new joy in life and a new intellectual freedom. The impuL e to create 
was in them ; their imagination was breaking free from ancient fetters. 
They lived in independent tates, each with a character and environment 
of its own, where personality had scope for development, and prescription 

~ ----------------------------------------------~ 
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wa no longer accepted without critici m ; they were thu 0 well prepared 
for a new illumination that even the inferior model. yi lded by the oil 
of th ir country sufficed to kindle the creative fire. It would be hard to 
ay what might have happened if, instead of their actual model, they had 

FIG. G5. Kairo : limestone relief of t he fourth century in the ClIiro Museum. 
(Ca/alogue geniral ,' Koplische KIIllst, o. 757.) P. 15 . 

di interred such works as the Athena Parthenos of Pheidias or the Hermes 
of Praxiteles; if, in place of Roman reliefs, they could have studied the 
fir tfl'uits of the archaic Greek period or the masculine art of Polyclitus. 
But the sculptor of the Chri tian Ea t wa without the peculiar advantage 
of the H ellene and the Italian. He wa not a member of a small state 
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governed by men enthu iastic for the arts ; his country was incorporated in 
a uni form political system less favourable to th ri e of original geniu . 
The genius of the Empire wa bureaucratic ; in proportion as the frontier 
receded the tendency to centralization increa ed. The condition which 
gave individuality to the Italian commune, to the ancient Greek city , or 
even to the German Klein tadt of the type of Weimal', were here con
. picuou. ]y wanting. And throughout the whole dominion the imagination 
or the artist was seldom uffered to range at will, but often held under the 
control of a Church which pre cribed what subj ects might be repre,ented 
and what treatment each mu t receive. 

These psychological and political cau e would in themselves have 
sufficed to make a Renais ance difficult ; but there wa another in re er ve 
which eemed to render it impo sible. l~rom the ery reign of Constantine 
the on-Christian East bore hard upon all the Ea tern provinces; not the 
East which our times have known, di pirited and misrul d; but an Orient 
at all t imes formidable, and represented by powerful and militant state . 
The whole feeling of this East! was against the sculpture which renders 
t he human form with delicate gradations of relief; it preferred an art 
confined to ornament and working by strong contra t of light and hade. 
It thu compelled the sculptor to produce ilhouettes and to elaborate 
pattern; it had cant appreciation of skilful modelling. Even before the 
rise of I lam these ideas had encroached upon the Hellenistic world, 
driving back the Greek influence which in old days had pread inland from 
the Ionic colonies, and at a later period followed Alexander to the banks 
or t he I ndus. In the cour e of the third century they I' ached Rome and 
affected the later reliefs on the Arch of Con tantine. By the sixth century 
of our era the art of 'copas and Praxiteles, so long traditionally honoured 
in Asia hnor, had ceased to be the equal companion of architecture; it 
sank in to a dependent place as the craft of decorators and monumental 
ma ons. 

The aversion of the oriental from the pIa tic representation of the 
human form was a fatal hindrance to the sculptor 's art in an empire 0 

largely orientalized as that of Byzantium. It wa no longer po sible to 
study the nude as the Greeks had stu lied it. Almo t the only figures 
which were permitted or profitable in representation were clad persons 
from sacred story, members of the imperial family, or high official, 
ome or whom wore forgotten costumes only known from copies, others 

garments without the Hellenic charm, voluminous, half-Ea tern robes, often 
stiff wi th embroidery and pearls. nder so.ch conditions as these the 
greater sculpture which depends upon the living model could not but decay. 
It wa indeed time for it to abdicate, and abandon a po it ion which could 
no longer be honourably maintained ; it was better that in the Chri tian 
East the glory of the representative arts should be upheld by the worker in 

1 For th e sen se in whi ch th e phrase The East is used in this book see I n t roduction, pp. 59 ff . 
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mo aic, of whose craft an advanced convention wa a natural and proper 
attribute. It was more fitting that monum ntal figure-sculpture hould 
disappear than that it should protract a miserable exi tence under con
dition inimical to a healthy growth. 

The culpture of the Ohri. tian Ea t was the direct descendant of the 
late t Helleni tic culpture a practi d both in a,nd beyond Italy during 
the fir t two centuries of our era under the aegis of imperial Rome. l There 
is no breach of continuity between the pagan and the hri tian art; the 
principle remained unaltered, the subjects were gradually modified : it was 
at first an icono raphical rathcr than an arti tic change. Many pagan 
motives were tol rated by Ohristian, who interpreted them in a new 
ymbolic sense: the example of Oupid and Psyche and of Orpheu will 

naturally recur to the memory. By degree, de ign of a definitely Ohristian 
character were sub tituted for these (neutral' ubj ect , until in the advanced 
fourth century they everywhere became predominant. nder such cir
cum. tances i t was inevitable that the theory and practice of the pagan 
workshop should have been inherited without es ential alteration. VI' e 
therefore find hri tian sculpture acceptin the Graeco-Roman idea of 
background as penetrable pace, instead of conceiving it as an impenetrable 
plane of vi ion in the manner of earlier Greek art; we find it even attempt
in O" to renew the per pectival effects which had distingui hed the relief 
of the Trajanic p riod. We se this in the ivory diptych of Rufiu Pro
Lianu (p. 191) and on the embo ed silver box from azaro at Milan. 
The most important and moo t durabl e influence which wa to affect the 
evolution of sculpture for many centuries was one which had begun to 
make itself felt in Roman art froDl the time of 'eptimiu Severus. It 
wa an influence which originated in t he East. 

Ea tern ta te wa indifferent to the delicate effect produced by 
almo t imperceptible transition between plane and plane. The oriental 
preferred a single plane in a single light upon a ingle ground of darkne s. 
The procedure which found fa vour in his ight wa to cut the background 
deeply away, so that the design tood out light upon dark space, the re ult 
in either ca e being really a pattern of rhythmic alternation . The delicate 
play of light and hade at which fine modelling aims was acrificed to mere 
contra t of colour: the effect wa no longer sculptural but colol'istic; 
the method was optical and independent of inference from touch. The 
contra, t of black and white is so decided that the eye sees nothing beyond 
the contour of light mas es on dark ground; though the position of the 
colour i revel' ed, it i the principle of the maker of silhouettes, of the 
dama cener, and the worker in intarsia. This oriental method had indeed 
been e ayed in a purely experimental manner and for a particular purpo e 
by Greek culptor before the rise of Rome. In the pediment of the 
tl'ea ury of t he Onidians at Del phi the background behind the upper part 

1 ee a lso the r emarks below, p. 133, in the section on the Christian sarcophagi at Rom e 
and ArIes. 
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of the figures is deeply cut away, so that they emerge again t a depth of 
ulackne s: moreover, a point to be particularly noticed, the front surface 
of the figures is nearly flat. Perhaps the logical reek mind was quick to 
perceive the consequences of such a device, and for this reason did not 

FIG. 66. Th e Annunciation: end of the Pignatta Sarcophagus at Raven na. (Ricci. ) P. 137. 

repeat the experiment. For in the perfect colori tic design, the pattern 
must be brought forward to a single plane as near as po ible to the eye of 
t he spectator, . 0 that every part of it surface may be equally illuminated ; 
only by thi means can the utmost contrast be maintained throughout th 
whole composition. This plan is effective enough in the case of conventional 
ornament ; it succeeds to perfection in such culptures as the fa<;ade 
1shatta, now at Berlin; but it has a very different effect upon h um 
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fOl'm , e pecially ,,,,hen grouped together. It comI els the perfect align
ment of all the figures in the foregroun 1, a. if on a unny day they were 
dl'awn up acro the mouth of a cavern. In other words, it means the 
reinstatement of 'rrontality' and the abandonment of fore horteninO". 
There is no ubtlety of gradation : the tran ition from one plane to another 
i rapid and abrupt. A culpture conforming to the e coloristic require
ments is compelled to retrace the path towards a primitiv art. The 
insistence on a ingle plane ha the same re ult a the de ire of the 
primitive mind for the mo t extended and con picuous surface of the thino ' 

to be depicted, tho e urface which crowd all other out of tbe memory
picture upon which it depends.1 

The colori, tic method has another inevitabl consequence. In Greek 
reliefs the plane of the background connect each figure with that neare t 
to it, joining the two in the unity of a single organic whole. But when 
the background i cut out of sight, or treated a if it lid not exi t, the 
bond of union is broken; the figure tand in what Riegl has called cubic 
i olation: the sen of olidity and cohe ion i 10 t. Thi would be of le 
moment if the culptor confincd himself to single figure ill rO"ing as it 
were from a matrix of darknes. But when a group i repre nted th e 
p ychological conn xion between its members i sacrificed, and the COI11-
po ition i re olved into detached units. When a ubj ect i to be concei ved 
a a whole, the emotional and p ychic unity mu t be vi ibly and materially 
uggestecl ; but by the COlOl·i tic method it is vi ibly denied. The figures 

aligned at the cav' mouth are there by compul ion, not becau e each 
i playing a voluntary part in a common action. They ar mere number, 
anyone of which may be withdrawn without e ntial 10 . But when 
groups are habitually rendered by thi frontal m thod of isolation even 
the artist him elf i apt to forg t the dramatic iO"nificance of hi subject. 
I t i without emotional ' ug e tion; it cea. e to be intere tin 0", inking 
to the level of a decorative de ign. In ceremonial and religiou ubj ects, 
where there i no lively act ion, wher the detachment or figure from figure 
ha a certain propriety, where a ymmetrical treatment i often con ruou, 
with the cene depicted, the n w tyle ha its own effectivenes. In cenes 
involving violent movement and concerted action, on the other hand, it i · 
nece sarily un ucce ful : it de troys the common emotional motive which 
give such compo ition their life and interest. Thi point i well iUu -
trated by the fri ezes upon the Arch of onstantine (p. 142). Tho e which 
represent the battles of tbe Mil vian bridg and of Verona fail in their 
appeal : compared with the spirited combat of earlier Roman relief , they 
are engagements or ]i, connected uni ts; there i. no interlocking of trained 

1 It is unn ece sary to enter into any long explanation of the psychological basis of primi
tive and archaic art now that Prof. LoewY'$ essay on The Rendering of Natu,"e in Early G'reek .11. ,.( 
is available in Mr. J. Fothergill 's excellent tran lation (Duckworth, ] 907). A definition ot 
'frontality', a conspicuou feature ill primitive a rt, will be found 011 p. 45: ' An imaginary 

taken through the top of the head, no e, backbone, brea tbone, navel , and crotch, so as 
divide the hody into two symmetriclll hlllves, remain always ullchanged, without bending 
turning in any direction.' 

I 
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limb , no fury and wrath of battle. With the oth r two reliefs, which 
repre ent the emperor peaking on the rostra and pre iding at the 
Congicwiurn, the effect produced is far more satisfactory. The i olation 
of the figures befits the leisured ceremonial action ; the detachment of 
the central figure enhances t he might and maj e ty of the imper ial office. 
The transition from such, cenes to tho. e of Ohristian import i a natural 

Fro. 67. Impost capital of t he sixth century: . Vitlll , Ravenna. (Ricci. ) P . 176. 

one; had the culpture of the fourth century been endowed with vitality 
and endurance it might have travelled far upon the line thus indicated; 
it might have achieved t hose purpo ed triumphs at which Riegl believed 
it to have aimed.l But the tendencies which the new method repre ented 
were decorative tendencies; and in a world in which a emitic aver ion 
from figure-art grew more and more powerful the glyptic art wa condemned 
to become an art of ornament. 

1 Mrs. 'b'ong' discussion of the Constan tinian period (Roman ScttlptUf'e, ch . xiv) is an 
admirable account of th ae.thetic and psychological effects of the colo!'i ti c method on figure 
sculpture, an account doubly valuable inasmuch as i t gives in a lucid form the su bs tance so 
h a rd to extract from the intricate style of Riegl. 
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A hort digre ion may perhap be here permitted in order to recall 
the affinitie which exi t betw en the figure culpture of the fourth century 
and t hat Indian sculpture which r elied in reat measure upon imilar 
principles. In the r elief from Gandhara and maravati ( econd- fourth 
centuries A.D.), which are well represented in the British Museum, the 
influence of the colOl'i tic principle is apparent . Here too ther i an 
evident effort to bring all the figures into one plane, whatever may be 
their spatial relation to each other or their psychological relation to the 
action r epre ented, thou h the r ecluction to a ingle plane is not absolute. 
The artists, inten t upon the contrast of light and dark, ignore he method 

FIG. 68. Marble C<1 pit.'lI of the sixth centl\l"y in the Cairo Mu eUD1. 

(Catalogue g~lU!ml: K oplisc/te Kunst, No. 7352.) 

of creating patial illu ion throuo-h per pective and a gradually dimini hing 
relief. I n tead of per pectiv they employ the primitive d vice of , uper
position; and though they somewhat reduce the proportions of the upper 
ngure ,the diminution is in ufficient, and i carried out without y tern. 
Yet they give the e superpo ed sub idiary fio-ure an intimate share in 
the action by makin them crane forward out or the background like 
mediaeval angel i suing from the cloud . The bodie are et at an angle; 
it i a if they were intended to be regarded from below, like r lief 
de igned for a higher po ition, in a temple or in the pend ntive of a dome. 
Thi device, logical 01' not, certainly add to the liveline. of the compo i
. ,and its unnatural character i half conceal d by the general crowding 

the figure . The exces i ve consideration for the optical principle wa ' 
adopted in the early work executed in I ndia under P rso-Hellenic 

12 
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inliuence before the Ohri tian era : it seems to come in with t he n,r t 
of ahdhara, which sought its model at an already contaminated source, 
perhaps in Syria or Anatolia. Thi. suggest the conclu ion that COIOl'i tic 
treatment, in it uncompromi ing form, originated not in the F urther but 
in the Nearer East, perhaps in Mesopotamia, where, a we len,rn from the 
decoration of the Mshatta fac;ade, t he system must hay been early developcd. 
The oldest stone culpture of Ohina, that of the tomb in hant ung (third 

FIG. 69. Marble capital of the fourth-fi ft h cen tury in the Ca iro Museum . 
\ Catalo(flle gelleral: K Ol Jtische Kunst, TO. 7350.) P . ] 72. 

century B. c.), is in very low relief withou t violent contrasting shadow, 
and is based upon a different principle. 

There are certain tages which an art mu t pa s alike on it upward 
and it downward path : in a decaden t age we meet with work of a 
technical imperfection, recalling the efiort of a young age rich in promi e. 
In cer tain Byzantine reliefs, for example, we find method employe 1 which 
remind us of expedients adopted by archaic Greek art or that of the ear ly 
Romanesque period. The men who made them had reached on the 
downward path a point level with tha t long ago attained by others upon 
their a cent. Thus in . ome of t he late arcophagi at Ravenna the fold 
of drapery are no longer modelled, bat r endered by a series of u' ' '''''0'''" 
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lines cut upon a flat Ul'face; the drapery it elf envelops or di guise 
t he figure beneath it in. tead of harmonizing with its t ructure. Similar 
methods had been practi ed centurie earlier by the sculptor who made 
t he seated figures at Bl'anchidae, the early tatues found at Delo , and 
other archaic figure . The fold of the garments are indicated by mere 
furrows instead of being modell d in relief, fl.nd there is a want of har
monious adaptation to the und rlying figure. There is no skilful transition 
from on plane to anoth r j the eye tare; the face ar broad and heavy. 
The hair, too, is rendered in a con v ntional fashion by parallel groove, 
through the incapacity of the arti t to repre ent it in a natural manner. 
All thes features find parallels in relief from Ravenna and other place 
which we shall have occa ion to mention below. But in pite of the 
imilar technical incapacity the total ffect produced is different. '1'he 

a rchaic art, vvhether Greek or Hindu or early mediaeval, is informed with 
a incere and eager spirit ; it is always groping after an ideal of which 
it i, half consciou ; it i for ever learning, electing, and I' decting, truggling 
by original effort toward ome final canon of excellence. The legenerate 
art, on the contrary, i for ever forgetting and unlearning; it abides by 
traditional types and arrangem nts the pirit of which it doe not 
.comprehend ; it degrade them by succes ive copying into lifele cari
cature of the forgotten model. I n tead of confidence, eagerne , and 
sincerity, we find diffid nce, apathy, and t he scamping hand. We tand 
below the level even of the negligent production which in a fairly good 
period up plies a popular demand. ome or the more carele l' lief 
upon the Attic telae of the fourth century B.e. are hardly superior in 
execution to tho e of Christian arcophagi dating from about nine hundred 
year. later. They, too, re ort to the time-. aving of the hara ed craft man 
working to supply an impatient market; yet even in the WOI' t of them 
there i. a sugge tion of latent power, capable under more favourable 
condition of producing fine re ult. . In om of the free sculpture at 
Rome, dating from about the time of Con tan tine, the abandonment of 
gradations in relief and the adoption of a stiff frontal pose are not incon-
istent with a monumental implici ty, one in kind with that of the 

impr sive Romane que statues of the Middle Age . But the e are works 
without immediate succes or ; in the perio 1 of decadence which followed, 
their greater qualities were 10 t, their defects were alone retained. 

For the above reasons, figm e culpture upon a large scale, which had 
begun to decline in the fourth century, wa moving to its extinction in the 
fifth: the age or J u tinian produced it by exception; in the time of H eraclius 
it may be aid to have exist d no longer. After the seventh century and 
iconoclasm it survived only in miniature, re trictecl to the compa of the 
ivory carving 01' other mall relief. In this form it continued to be inftuenced 
by antirlue glyptic art, for when a model for the human fiO'ure was 
requir d it was 'ought amon Ct works of H elleni tic ol'lgm. The diptych 
of the ymmach i an 1 .l. Ticomachi perhap occupies an exc ptional place 
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(p. 190) ; but the figures on the front of Maximianus' chair are still 
eloquent of a good t radition: in both cases t he original wa a plastic 
'work of a period already remote. After the iconoclast ic di turbance, 
sculpture in the round was practically extinct and the ource of imitation 
were largely changed. With the Macedonian Renai ance, carving in ivory 
received a new impetus and attained qualitieil of a very high order ; but 
they are no longer t he qualities of earlier time . The reflection of a monu
mental style, as we still see it on the archangel of the Briti h Museum 
(Fig. 200) or the diptych of Probus at Aosta, has yani hed never to r turn. 
The plastic sen e had grown weak ; the dignity of t he tatue wa no 
longer fully understood. The arti t t ill sought hi in piration among 
works of antiquity, bu t the models were 1110re frequently derived from 
painting than from statues or reliefs. The most conspicuous example of 
this diminutive sculpture in ivory are mentioned below (Ch. IV): here it 
must suffice to indicate the sources from which the more skilful carvers 
derived their delicate and charming forms . Only in one instance is an 
antique statue the indirect source of inspiration; in other ca 'es Roman 
silver pla te may have been imitated; but as a rule it was from painting 
that this JIl inor sculpture chiefly derived the half-cIa , ical character which 
preserve it upon so respectable a level. Like t he work of the illuminator 
which provided it with so many subjects, it is an art of illustration, not 
passing beyond expl'e siveness; it achieves grace often and dignity not 
seldom; it fails in the suggestion of life and vigour. Yet t he ivory 
carvers, thrown back upon classical or sub-classical models, retaine 1 in 
a creditable degree the love of modelling and the feeling for the finer play 
of light and shade : their subservient but always plea ing art renewed the 
Greek plast ic t radition which the irruption of the coloristic principle had 
thr atened to de troy. When' it is considered under what a disadvantage 
they laboured, compared with their rivals of thirteenth-century France, 
their achievement is in every sense remark able. There were no i'f'l1agie?'s 
to make every great church a school for culptor ; the influence of a creatiye 
pirit was not abroad in their land. They were hardly to blame if the 

divorce from nature and the too intimate dependence upon pictorial art 
affected their most finished types 'with a cer tain taint of manneri m. The 
great fault of Byzantine painting is its failure to render life; for lack of 
ob eryation of the living model the drawing is sometimes incorrect ; an ex
pre ive face is thrown away upon a body which is not animated by an 
individual spirit. The same weakness is found in glyptic art. In almo t 
any period of Hellenic sculpture the body alone suffices to convey the 
artist's meaning : t he head may be mutilated or I st, but the intention 
cannot be misconstrued. But here it is not possible to be ure of the 
artist's intention without knowing the iconographical type in advance : it 
is not the limbs that speak, but the iconographic rule. Too often t he art 
betrays itself as a pensioner of antiquity , living upon traditional types, but 
type originally so good that even in their late t xpression they retain 
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something or their primitive charm. The ame lefect. which detract from 
the merit of the Byzantine miniature are nece arily apparent in th relief 
which th miniature belped to in,'pire. 

ome erro]'s the e ivory carver ayoided, in pite of the temptations to 
which pictorial models expo d them. They u ually preser ve 1 a imple 
background, escaping the fate of th ir fellow craft men in Europ durina' 
the eventeenth century, when the ambition to rival the painter in per pec
tival effect produced relief which lack the imple and e ential qualitie 
of sculpture. To the last the Byzantine arti t gives hi figure their due 
alience and doe not confu e their contour among the intricate line of 

FIG. 70. Our Lord anci Apostles : Sarcophagus in . Francesco, Rav nna. (Ricc i. ) P. 137. 

a pictorial .etting. The persi tencc of t hi quality down to the thirteenth 
century re ult from the con ervative tendencies in Byzantine painting. 
Th illuminators of MS . in the mid He period w re them elve continually 
copying Hellenistic model or arly imitations of them, 0 that a P alter 
belonging to the tenth century may bear the mo ~ obvioLls traces of de cent 
from a WOl+ executed in the fourth . The ivory carver, who depended. 0 

much upon the illuminator , were naturally affected by the ame pr serva
tiv and salutary relation. The influ nce of the e minute relief in ivory 
upon the na cent culpture of France, Germany, and England is no iced in 
other ection (pp. 90, 96, 103,236). A minor art has rarely won for it elf 
o honourable a place in the general hi tory of arti tic developm nt a the 

ivory carving of the Byzantine Empir ; it i the irony of fate that thi 
refined art contributed to the ri e of a greater sculpture in almo t every 
country but its own. Down to the thirteenth century, when the exampl of 
We tern countries led to th e reintro luction of fi gure reliefs, a at Kahrie 
Djami an 1 in the Balkan penin ula (pp. 162- 3), the gre.'1t tyle lived only in 
architecture, in mo aic and in fresco. culpture wa reduced to the position 
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which it held in Western Europe during the Carolingian period, in the 
repre entation of the human figure a minor art, in decoration the hand
maid of architecture. 

These introductory remarks may be concluded by a hort reference to 
two points as yet unmentioned-the distribution of figure sculpture in the 
Chri tian East, and the use of colour to enhance it effect. It seems 
probable that the greater centres of the culptor's activity were in A ia 
Minor, where Hellenistic tradition was tronge t, where the neighbourho d 
of the capital and of the marble quarrie of Proconne us encouraged the 
practic of a monumental art (p. 49). It will be seen that everal of the 

FIG. 71. Our Lord and Apostles : arcophagu . of L iberiu in . Franeesco, Ravenna . 
(Rieci .) P. 137. 

more interesting remains have actually been di cover d on Anatolian soil; 1 

it may well be that extended discoveries will provide further evidence in 
favour of a conclusion already plau ible on general grounds of inference. 
Apart from Antioch, which in great measure shared the Helleni m of the 
Anatolian Greek cities, "'yria for the most part contented her elf with 
decorati ve de ign . The greater scnlpture of Antioch is 10 t ; that of inner 

yria may have suffered from Arab iconocla m in th seventh century, but 
what remain is not of a quality to encourage high expectations with regard 
to yrian pIa tic art as a who1e. 2 That m·t is be t repre ented by the 
mouldings and carved ornament enriching t he ruin of churche and pl'i vate 
dwellings in the ruined cities of the interior. In the fourth century Egypt, 
under the influence of Helleni tic Alexandria, produced remarkable work, 

I To t h e xamples discussed below we may add the ·t. Michnel from the ch l1l'ch of 
Aladja in Lycia (Texier and Pulhlll, Byz. A1"Ch., p. 1 4; Bayet, ReciLerciLes, pp. 110- 11) , anel 
fragments reported from Coryeus and Anazarbus in Cil icia (Rer. a,·ch. , ] S55, p. ]29; ] 56, 
p. 365 ; De Laborde, Voyage d'Asie Mineure, i, PI. 63). 

2 Cf. the rudely carved lintels at Khanasir Hnd Zeued, in which the Virgin and hild in 
medall ion s a re flanked by hovering angels (H. Crosby Butler, A" chi/ecture and o/he'/' Arts 
(American A"chaeological Expedition to Syria, ] 99-]900), p . 30S, New York. ]904) ; sepulchral 
relief with an eagle at Dana (Christian ?), V. Chapot, B. C. Il . , 1902, p. 175. 
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much of it in porphyry (p. 12~ ) , but the decay of Gr ek influ nc in the 
country wa followed by a rapid deterioration in culpture. A definitive 
attribution of the idamara group of arcophagi (p. 12 ) to Anatolia would 
further trengthen the claim of that province and provid a direct link 
between B elleni tic and Chri tian sculpture on Anatolian oil. The extent 
io which colour may have be n mployed in late Hellenic and Ea t-Christian 

culptur i till somewhat uncertain. 1 The mu eum at Brou a po e es 
a~polychrome marble bu t of a man in high relief, from Cyzicu , a cribed 
to the third century.2 The colours, 110W faded, mu t at one time have been 
brilliant. The background i black, the face and neck are now of a 
yellowi h tint relieved wi h touch of pink, the lip are red the eyes 
pick cl ·out with brown and black, the hair brown, the mantle reclcli h 
brown. The whole i a work of almo t startl ing reali m. One thinks of 
the polychrome portrait bu t of the fifteenth century, of which Donatello's 

iccolo da Uzzano is the suprem xample. 
The stucco reliefs in the Orthodox Bapti t eryat Ravenna wer coloured 

(p. 151); wooden statue appear to have been gild d (p. 125), and it may 
further be noted that gilding wa applied to the r elief at andhara 3 

probably execut d, a stated, under late Helleni tic influenc from yl'ia or 
A ia Minor. Byzantine ivory carving , like thos of W tern Europe, 
were painted and gilt (p. 1 9). In pur ly ornamental culpture we find 
a frank concession to the coloristic point of view when the whole ground 
i fill e 1 with a black compo ition 4 in order to throw the design into more 
di tinct relie f. 

2. ULPT ljRE :NO'" DE TROYED. 

B fore attention is lirect d to the principal example of Ea t-Chri tian 
sculptme it may be of inter t to l' cord the fact that numb rs of antique 
tatue ' were imported into Con tantinople, pecially in the reign of Con
tantine. Th gl' at citie of the we Lem world were laid und r contribution 6 

and Athen , Rom, myrna, al'di, Antioch, and eleucia all paid th ir tribute 
in this kind to th new m tl'opol is. It is impo ible to say how far the mytho
]0 ical tatue mentioned Ly the Byzantine hi tOl'ian were work f a good 
p riod of Greek art, how far they were Helleni tic, 0 1' bow far Gl'aeco-Roman 
copie. P erhaps a majority b longed to tbe econd and third cat gories; but 
there can be little doubt that th e numb l ' of really fine statues wa not incon· 
iderable, and in one Ol' two ca es " 'e have evidence which seems to ju tify 

attribution to particular culptor . Tbu the1'e i good rea son to b li ve that 
the colo sal bronze Athena which was plac d on a column in th Forum of 
(Jon tan tine wa the very work of Pheidia , and once stood upon the cl'opolis 

1 It is thought th a t hristian sarcophagi wer partly coloured ( woboda in R _ Q., 1 7, 
p. 100 ; 1 9, p. 134 ; J. Ficker , AlIchristliche Bildtcerke, p. 91). 

, U. M ndel, Cacalogue des monuments. eic. , (/u Musie imperial Ottoman de B,·ous e in B . C. H ., 
1909, p p. 315- 17. 

S Reli fs at har i Balllol, ob en 'ed by Dr. Bra inerd pooncI'. Th e h alo of on e figure 
on thi s site had been first cove red wi th tucco and th en giided (Pioneer Mail, Augu t 7, 1907). 

~ 'fhis meth od was ruployed a t Daphni , at t. Luke of tit'is in Phocis, and at . Marco. 
6 'ee th e list in Codinu, quoted by UngeI', Quelle" der by::aniinisc/ten K unsigeschichie, 

p. 32. 
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at Athens.' There is li terary mention of oth er work by P h idias, such as the 
statemen t by Cedrenus 2 that his seated fi gure of Zeus wa pl aced in the square 
known as A ma triano , but this, like other tatement of the ame nature, ha 
no evidential value. A bronze H ercules in the H ippodrome, destroyed in the 
thirteenth century, i , however, considered to have been the H erakle of 
Ly ippus; 3 we shall ee below that it type was reproduced by the carver of 
an ivory casket of the ninth or tenth century (see p. 216). W e read of s tatue 
in marble 01' bronze of Helios and Selene, of ike. of A rtemi , as to which 
nothing defin ite can be said" But Cedr nu and Zonaras declare that copi s 
of t he Aphro lite of Cnidus, the TIera of Sam os, and the A thena of Lindu 
were destroyed by a fi re in the library in the year A . D . 476. 5 The bE'tter reliefs 
upon the Golden Gate, which ir Thomas Roe wished to acquire in the even
teenth century, were very likely H ellenistic work. G Roman portrait tatues 
were cert.'1.inly numerous : thus Au O'ustu stood in the Hippodrome, Trajan in the 
Milion, Diocl tian on the Cathisma; and it can hardly be doubted that member 
of senatorial families migrating to Constant inople took the bu t 0 1' statue of 
their ancestors with them. A cm'iou importation of anoth r kind was a bronze 
group representing an ass and its drivel', originally set up by Augustu at 
Actium, because his meeting with t hem before the m omen tous battle at that 
place was considered a happy omen. 7 

Turning now to culpture produced in or after the t ime of Constantine, we 
fi nd frequent men tion of portrait sta tues made in the East·Roman E mpire during 
the fi rst five centuries after the foundation of Constantinople. Re erving the 
column of Theodosius for description with that of Arcadiu , we may cite figure 
in marble, bronze, wood, and silver of Con tan tine ( everal), H elen, on tan , 
Constan tius, Con tantia, Licinius, Gratian, Valentinian, J ulian and Ana tasia, 
Marcian, Theodosius Il, Arcadius and his queen Eudoxia, J u ti11ian and Theodora, 
Ju tin II and Sophia, J ustin Il, Narses, Jacob the physician of Leo 1. De cending 
to an even later date we hear of portrait statues of Ph ocas, hi daughter Domentia 
and her husband Priscus, of Philippicus Bardunes, and of Con tantine, son of 
Irene. ometime in association with imperial statues, sometime alone, we read 
of the Tyche or F ortune of onstantinople. s ome of t he types of emperor and 
empres es upon t he coinage may be inspired by statue . . " Among effi gies of 
fabulous beings were those of sphinxes and syren .'0 Of animal figure chiefly in 

1 n. Stuar t J ones, Select Passages, &c., No. 101 ; , . Reill ach, Ret· . des etudes grer.qlles, xx, 1907, 
pp. 399 If. The evidenco is derived from Nicetas h on iata Acom inntlls . ee II I 0 Unger , as 
above, p. 147. The tatue was destroyed by the mob in A. D. 1203. ee al 0 R . Z. , xvii i. 
276- 7. 

2 Cecl l'enus, i. 566, translated by Ung r, as abo\'e, p. 166. Th e Ph eiJian tatue of Zeus is 
aid to have been r emoved to Con stantinople at t he en d of t he four th centu ry and to h ave 

been burn ed i n the pal ace of Lausus. ee B lI ry' editi on of Gi bbon, vol. i ii, p. 498. 
3 A. Fllrtwiingler, Sitzllngsberiehte der plll l. ·hist. Klasse del' k . baYl'iseilen A kad. dor TVissen

seha/ ten , ] 902, pp. 435ft'. See below, p. 216, w h ere the probable imitation of t hi statue upon 
i\'ory caskd s is mentioned . Unger, QueUell . pp. 3 17- 18, on authority of icetns Chon . , 59, say,,; 
the statue was origina lly brought from Taren tum by F abius Max imus, and from Rome to 
Con tantinople by Julian (see J. Over beck , PlasUA', ii. 92 . But Graeven, B . J., H eft 10 , 
pp. 252 fl'., says it r emained in Oonstantinople un til 1709. Nicetus d scri lJes it as being 
m eHe 1 down by the Latins. 

• For t hese and the followi ng name see Unger, as abon~ . I ndex, s.n'.; A. Van 
MiIl ingen , Byzantine Constantinople, p. 66. 

• Cedren ., i. 616; Zon., xiv. 2. 
G Jahrb . des k. deul chen aI·ch. In~t., v iii, ] 93, p. 3 . Th e subj ects were der ived from 

classical m yth ology- P rometheus , Endymion , Phnethon , &c. 
7 icetas, p. 59, ee Unger, p. 318. 
s Referen ces in Unger , s. t'. Tyeil, . On the Tych e of Consta ntinop! e see t rzygow k i, 

Analeela Graeeiensia, Graz, ) 893, pp. 143 53; P. Gardner, J oumal of R eUellic Studies , ix (1 ). 
pp. 77- . The iIver . tntuette in t he British Mu eum , which form part of the trea ure found 
upon t h e Esquilin H ill at Rom e, is reproduced by ardner, as above. PI. V, a nd in the Brit ish 
Mu eum Cataloglle of EaI'ly CllI'istiall alld Byzantine A ntiquities, PI. XX. 

9 IV. Wroth, B"iti h lI1useum Cataloglle of B yz(lntine Coins, e. g. Justin II and h i. wife 
Sophia. Tiberiu II and Ana~tns i a, P hocas and Ltontiu. 

) 0 Unger, S.Vl' . 
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bronze, there is v ry freq u nt mention. , Ve read of repr entation of the follow
ing animal, mo tly et up in th Hippodrome : boar elepbant. hippopotamu , 
hyena, ox, wolf, erpent. '1'be Anonymu Banduri ay that tbe lephant erected 
by Theodosius, with his own tatue and a Victory, at the Golden ate were 
brought from Athen.1 A late a the time of Ba il I we learn from on tantine 
P orpbyrogenitus ana Pbotiu that in tbe atrium of the new ch urch of that emperor 
ther were marble dragons and bronze ram , goats, and cock upon the two plenclid 
fountains th re er cted. A bronze pine-cone from a column in the Hippodrome 
was brok n in an artbquake in A. D. 65 : it i of intere t in eonnexion with 
tbe example, still in existence, <~t the entrance to the cath dral at Aix-la-
Cbapelle.2 uch pine-cone ,yere commonly u d upon fountains. 

"tatu of acred p rsons or personage from acred hi tory 'IV re made 
during the ame period . on tantine is said to have erected a large tatue of 
Chri t in the Chalce : S h e al 0 au ed fi gure of Dam 1 and the Good hel herd 
to be placed over the fOlUltain in public square.4 There ,ya a bronze statue 
of tbe archangel Michael in the hureh of A ll aints damaged in th e arthquake 
of 1296.5 There apl ears to haye been no free culpture in anta ophia at 
Constantinople, but Paul the il ntiary peak of columns on the capitals of 
which wer relief with Our Lord, th Virgin, angel , apo tl ,and proph t _6 

The marble tatue of bri t mentione 1 by an anonym ou Hu ian of the 
fifteenth century may have been of very late dat .7 Tbe emblems of tbe cro s 
or sacred monogram ar said to haye b en as oeia ted with s veral fi gur of 
Con tantine and H elen. F igur indirectly connected with religion were tho e 
of tbe heretics Ariu ab lliu and Eunomiu , placed by Th odo iu near the 
ground in the Forum of Constantine in ord l' that they might be in ulted by 
the people. 9 

A number of the tatues already mentioned were et upon column of 
yariou ' heiO'ht, and we may note tbat figur in th i position are frequently 
I' pre ented in Byzantine illuminated miniatur s of th tenth to the thirte nth 
eentlll'ie , both in background in which citie appeal', and in cene where the 
god of tb Gentile play a prominent part. But we have now to peak of 
a £ 'IV columns of exceptional siz on which impel'ial statues were placed. lo 

The earliest er cted in on tan t ill 01 le was perhap that et up by onstan
tine to rec iYe hi own effigy : of till the haft, much damaged by fire and 
therefore known to the Turks as the 'bUTned stone', is still in exi tence. 
But th e mo t famous example were t ho e of Theodo ius I and Arcadiu , 
which were decorated, aft l' th manner of the column of Trajan and Marcu 
Aur lius at Rome, with a continuou spiral band of sculpture running from the 
bottom to the top. A ilver statue was placed on the olumn of Theodosiu in 
A . D. 394; that on the Column of Arcadiu was et in po ition by Theodo iu Il , 
but fell down in the earthquake of A. D . 740. 0 b'aee of either remains; ::md 
the yery Column of Theodosius wa destroyed in order that the ulta.n Bajazet Il 
CA. D. 14 1- ] 512) might build him elf ma.gnificent bath 11 The in cribed base 

1 Anon. Band. , p. 21 ; Unger, p . 227. 
2 ee J. t rzygowski , Del' Dom Z lt A achen tmd seine Entstellung. 
S Banduri, Im1)e:/'illm orientale, sire A n tiq. Constant . , i , p. 21. 
• Eusebius, De vita Cons!. , iii , ch. 49 i R . Q .. i Y, p. 102; Bayet, Rechel'ches 1)OW' serrir, p. 31. 
• Pachymores, A nc/" onicus Palaeologlts, iii . 15. 
o Paulu ilentia rius, Descriptio. &c. (Bonn dition , YY. 691- 712. 
7 L ethaby a nd wa in on , The Chtl)'ch of Sancta Sophia, p. 109. 
~ Ba nduri , i, p. 33. 9 Codin. (Bonn edi t ion ) , pp. 40, 169. 
10 The column kn own as the pillar of th e Goths in th 'era i, and t he .F yz Ta h 0 1' 

Column of Marcian n a l' the Mosqu.e of Muh ammad the on quel'ol', were erectd to u ppor t 
sta tu . 'l' h e so-called olumn of P om pey at Alexandria wa al oof this cIa s, t hou h it 
p robably dates from t he time of the Th eodo ian family (B. Z. , vi , 1 97, p . 639). The m arble 
eagle found 11 ar the base sngge t tho e of t he olumn of Mal'cian . 

11 The litera ry l' r rences for these tatue are given by nger , Quellen, s.v. Theodo ius, 
Arcadius. F or th e Column of'l' heodos ius, ee Miintz, R ev. des etudes grecques , 18 , p. 31 ; La 
colonne de Th. a Ople . 
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of a porphyry column ou tside the Church of t. Trene refer to a silver statue of 
E ucl oxia, wife of Theodosius Il, erected by Simplicius, prefect of the city.l 

The equestrian statue of J u tinian 2 holding the orb of empire, de cri bed hy 
Procopius and later historians, survived till comparatively modern time . The 
fragments were seen in the ixteenth century by Gyllius, who aid that th no e 
was nine inches long, and the leg taller than a man. It originally stood upon 
a bronze column in the Augusteum, raised upon a ba e with even marble teps. 
W e are enabled to form some idea of its character from a drawing of the fifteenth 
century pre erved in the library of the eraglio at on tHntinople and several 
times reproduced .3 Perhaps the bronze equestrian statue of Th odoric,4 formerly 

Fro . 72. Danilll and the liOllS : end of a sa rcophngus in tho Mu eum at Ravenna. 
(Ril!ci.) p.13n. 

in front of the palace at Ravenna, and now also destroyed, was comparabJe to this 
monument of Justin ian, but it may h ave been partly inspired by the type of th e 
questrian aint, or hero of the faith, so pop ular in the Christian art of Egypt 

from at least as early as the fourth century. s 

1 C.1. G., 8614; Unger , p . 136 j Kaibel, Epig,". G,·. ex /op i(/ ibu s col/ecta, o. 921 ; V. V. , i, 
p. 77. In the snme place there is anot her base for a lalue erect d to Porphyrius, a driver , 
in t he Hippod rome (V. V., i. 774; Alh. Millh. 1 80, pp . 295 fr.) . 

2 Procopius, De Aecl. (Bonn ed. ,pp. 181- 2; Malnlas, p.4 2; Unger Quellen, pp. 145ff.; 
Labarl , Le palais imperial, &c., pp. 13, 35-6 j Pa pati, Ta Bu(aV'TLVcl dvallTopa, p. 111; Mord t
man n, Esquisse topographique, pp. 64, 66 ; Un ger . Quollen, pp. 137 ff. 

3 Mordtmann, a above, p. 65 j Ch. Diehl , J ustinien, p. 27; P okrov ky, in Materials f or 
R ussian Archaeology . vol. viii, 1 n2, p. 35 (publica tion of the Imperi al Arch aeological Commis
s ion, (. PetE: r burg). 

• J. von Schlo.ser, . it: ungsberichte der Wiencr A kade11lie, H i. t .-phil. Klnsse, vol. cxxii i, Pt. Il, 
pp. 164 fl' •• and Schriftquellw ell I ' G~schichlc cler ka'·olingis~"eYl E tmst, Vienna, 1 92, p. 481 ; F . Bock, 
Bomuw Jail rbucher, H et 50, 1 i1. pp. 1-53. 

• t rzygowski, H ellenistisclte tOld koptisclte K tmst in Alel·art(/ricn, p. 28, ViennR, 1902. For a 
li t of arl y equestrian statues see J . . J. m irnofr, Transactions of Ihe Moscow A rchaeological Society, 
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It is only natural that the wooden tatue, often r ich ly gilded, of which we 
read in historical works should have di appeal' d in ev ry country except Egypt, 
where the dryne s of the soil and climate have p re erve 1 wooden sculpture 
infinitely older than any with which we are concel'lled . I The fate of the ~t5ava 
of ancient Greece has been shared by th portrait tatue of the later time, from 
that of Constantine downwards. That,emperor is said to have erected a statue 
of himself of g ilt wood, hold ing a Tyche (F ortune) of Constantinople in his hand," 
and doub tl e s hi example wu followed by other . 

Wooden sculpture on a small Cc'l.le wu probably continued do\yn to a late 
date. The rhetor Johanne Eugenicu (fifteenth century) de crib in an 
(K<pparTL, a small carving representing animals round a plane-tree. S 

In the variou sections which follow (Free sculptur , Figure R li f other 
than arcoI hagi, arcophagi, Ornamental Reliefs and Capital ), a cer tain number 
of conspicuous example hav been cho en: a complet inv ntory i b yond the 
compu s of the pre ent yolum . 

3. FREE CC LPTURE. 

The bronze hor es over the p rincipal door of . Marco at Venice may receive 
a pa ing mention here, though they are of Helleni tic workmanship, and date 
from before the Chris tian en .' 

The attribution of the colo al bronze statue of an emperor now placed near 
S. epolcro at Barletta 5 is uncertain. The name of H eracliu "\\a already 
a sociated with it when the Venetian brought it from on t.owtinople In 

A. D. 1204, but i t appear to date from the fourth century, and to be th work of 
a Greek sculpto r. The vessel conveying it to Italy wa 10 t near Barletta, and 
the tatue, when recovered, Jay for a long time neglected on t he quay, but ha 
been in its present po ition ince A. D. 14 1. In A. D. 1491 the hand and legs 
were restored by Fabio Alfano. 6 The em peror wear a llalTO\Y diadem and the 
costume of a Roman gen raJ, but bear a cros in hi rai ed right hand and an 
or b in h is left. 

A small bronze statuette of a warrior in the Berlin Museum 7 i claimed a 
a representation of a Byzantine bodyguard of the sixth century; a somewhat 
similar figure i in the B riti h Mu eum.· 

'1'he Cairo Mus um contain · a colo sal statue (Fig. 73) of poli hed porphyry, 
repre enting a eated male figu re,' unfortunately without the head, arms, and 
feet, which may either have b n intended for a Roman emperor, or for a hri t 
Pantokrator (F ig. 7·) . It is st ill 3,0 0 metres h igh, and wa found in 1 70 [It 
A lexandria 10 on a site where three porphyry colum n were to be seen at the time 

1905 (Ru sian). M. A. Kirpicnikoff has traced the super titions popularly attaching to va riou 
statues in Con tantinople, Annual of His/. Philological Soc. of Odessa, vo!. iv, 1 94. 

, The ands of hin se Turke tan have preserved wooden sculptur for us i n much t he 
sa m e way as those of Egypt. 

, Chronico" Paschal. ( re ign of H e,·ac lius), 0 1. 277. 3, quoted by Unger, Quellen, p. 67. 
S A. Mu noz, Nuovo BulleUino di arch. cristiana, 1004, pp . 225 J1". 
• l 'h ey a re probably the horses m entioned by Cod inus a nd othe r w riters (see U nge r, 

pp. 299, 300, 322) a having been brou" ht by 'rheodo ius II from hlOs to Constantinople. 
where t hey stood in t1, e Hippourome. Cf. a lso Giu ti in On .. ania' Basilica di San Mm·co . iii . 
4231f. ; F. Lenormant, Gazelle des Beaux-Arts, 1 3, pp . il 7,3 (Fig.) ; H. W. chultz, Denk
mCiler der K ILnst des Miltelalte'rs in Un/eritalien, 1 60, Atlas, P I. 27. 

• VenLuri, Stoli a, vol. i, 414, Fig. 154, p. 164. 
• F. Hamilton Jackson, The ShO)·es of /he A driatic, vo1. i , p . 123. 
7 W. Bode, Pru sian Jahrbu.ch, 1900, p . x xiii. 
• H . W 'll ters, British Museum, Catalogue of Bronzes in the Department of G,·eek and R oman 

Antiquities, o. 1601, p. 261. 
• J . t rzy"'ow ·ki, R . Q.,xii (189 ), pp. 4 ff. ; Bei/rage ZU1· alten Gesch ichie, i i, 1902,pp.120ff.; 

and K optische Kunst, 0.7256, p. 3, aud PI. 1. The use of porphyry in sculpture is an indication 
of Egyptian origin . The imperial to rso in the Turin Museum, of too early a date to concern u 
h ere, is att ributed to Egypt ( eymour de Ricci, Rev. a,·ch., ';1". I V, vo1. viii, 1906, Pt. rr, p. 3 1) . 

10 Neroutsos Bey, L'An~ellne Ale.Tandrie, p. 66. 
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of the French Expedi tion. The date appears to be the fir t half of the fourth 
century, and there seem nothing in the style of t he fi gure to contradict the 
Chri tian attribu tion. The Christ in the in terior of the Con tantine bowl (Ch. XI) 
shows t hat the type was already known at t h is early period . The t reatment of 
the drapery j not cia. sical ; the folds are hallow without E'trective contrast 
of light and shadow, and the regulal~ parall 1 ridges are un pleasing to the 

P lO. 73. P orphyry statue uf Our Lord ?) 
of the four lh century : Cairo Museum. (Catu
IO(fUe general : K op/ische KUIlS!, from Fig. 1. ) 

eye. I n the costume it lfwe mark the 
int rusion of new and confu ing element ::; 
which mar the logical simplicity of the 
traditional Greek dress. There app ar 
to be th ree garment , a tunic, a man tle, 
and a kind of carf with ta sell d 
ends passing acro s the b reast, the 
wh01 prod ucing a st range and ome
what puzzling effect . 'Ve eem to be 
in t he p resence of innovations in cos· 
tu me, t races of which are vi ible in 
othel' monuments of the same century.1 
The porphyry bu t of a man in the 
same m u eum,2 found at Athribi, is 
a work of the sam century, probably of 
the period of Con tantine. It repre ents 
a man in the prime of life wearing a 
chlamys fastened on the shoulder by a 
(broken) fibula of the cro -bow type. 
The h air and beard are treated in the 
mo t mechanical and conventional man
ner by parallel line of hort vertical 
trokes ; the forehead is deeply furrowed, 

the eyebrows rai ed, the eyes dilat d 
in a fi xed stare. The whole expression, 
evidentlv intended to denote a virile 
personality, is at onc st rain d and 
vacuous : the task which t he clllptor 
et him elf to perform was clearly above 

his powers. Tho e who see in the bu t 
an imperial portrait have identified it 
with Maximian. 

Thi bu t has an especial inter t on 
account of its iden tity in style with the two porphyry groups, each rep re 'entin 
a pair of men embracing each other, at the south-east angle of t. Mark's at 
Venice,S towards the P iazzetta (F ig. 74), and the similar figure in the Vatican .' 
Here we have the rune furrowed brow and staring, almo t pained expres ion , 
the same arrangement of the hair. It has been suggested that these figur s may 
be t he so-called Phi ladelphis, or group representing the two ODS of Con tantine 
embracing each other, to which Codinus all udes.5 Alth ugh the types of the 
costume and swords had previously been regarded as indicating that these group 

1 Strzygewski, Die Culenderbilder des Chronograpilen vom Jahre 354, pp. 92 if. F or nn ivory 
r elief in the Masp6J"o Coll ection with a standing figu re of Our Lord in a v ry imila r co t ume, 
see R . Q., x ii , 189 , p. 22; and, trzygowski, Orient oeler R om, p. 63, Fig. 25. 

2 K optische KUllst, a above, No. 2, PI. II ; Beitriige zur alten Gescilichte, i i, 1902, p. 11 3 ; 
Mari t te Bey, A lbum du M usic de Bou laq, PI. XXXIX. 

, Beitriige Zltr alten Geschichie, ii, 1902, p. 113 ; K optische K t/nst, a ahove, p. 7, F ig. 2 ; L . von 
ybeJ, Christliche Antikc, ii. 228 ; Ventul"i , Slo,.ia, i, F ig. Hj6, p. 178 ; Molment i, S loria di Vene::ia 

ncUa vita pritala, p. 51. 
' H. emper, ZeitschriJt Jiir christliche K lHlst, 1901, p. 80 F ig. ) ; A. Ve n turi , S~oria, i . 4-36. 
, od i n. Bonn cliti on ), p. 18 ; Unger, QlleUen, p. 176. 
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are: copies of earlier work, and executed in the tenth century, l there i no 
certainty that the e d tail ar incon i tent with fourth -century fa hions and it 
seems more reasonable to as ign t hem to th same date a th e Oairo bu t. The 

..... f' 

FIG. 74. Porphyry group, ext rior of '. 1I1arco, Venice, (Alinari. ) 

flat cap, which also occur on ivori and arcophagi of the fourth centm-y, are 
probably military. n these example of the culptor' art in porphyry were 
probably produced in Egypt, th country where the stone i obtain d. And 
apart from the material, they all manifest tendencie alien to H ellenistic 
tradition: the ancient formali m of Egypt eems in them to find a tentative 

1 mper, as above, sug<Te ts that th Vatican fi uures are of t he sixth cen tury, and th o!e 
of Venice a t n th-century c py, perhnps mad e at Acre. 
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expres ion. These' African' tendencies are accentuated i n the rare portrait 
heads and statuettes in limestone, dating from the fourth to the sixth centurie . 
of which the Kaiser Friedrich Museum possesses example . I 

A bronze statuette in the Bargello at F lorence, repre enting the Good 
Shel herd , ha been claimed as a work of the fou r th century.2 

Two small statues of the same subject,S not earlier than the fourth century, 
are in the Ottoman Museum at Constantinople. One has been known frolIl 
a considerable tim ,. the other was discover d at a more r cent period in the 
neig hbourhood of Broussa.· Similar figures of the Good Shepherd al·e at Athens G 

and par-ta. 7 The example at the Lateran, holding a staff in the left hand, is 
well known, though it is considered that the left arm is a restoration.8 Another 
figure was found near S. Paolo, Rome. ~ 

The most perfect of the e figures is that from Broussa, which has only 10 t 
the left forearm. The others are more seriously damaged, the lower part of the 
body being incomplete and the left arm broken. The example at Athens has 
the face mutilated. The execution is in all cases indifferent, but the work 
appears to be of the fourth century. 

4. SARCOPHAGI. 

(a) From Anatolia. 

A n end of a sarcophagus, from Sulu MonastiJ: in the Psamatia quarter of 
Constantinople (Frontispiece), has a figure of Our LOl·d, in the a ttitude of th 
Lateran Sophocles, beneath a niche on either side of which is an apostle with a 
scroll. 10 The head of the central figure is Ul"l'ounded by a cruciferous nimbu , and, 
though like the others it is somewhat damaged, is clearly of an ideal and un
differen tiated character. It is hard to believe that figures of thi description, 
retaining so much Greek feeling, can be later than the four th century of our era. 

The Sulu Mona tir sculpture is the only Christian relief among a con iderable 
cIa s of sarcophagi and fragments, known, from the place where one of the mo t 
remarkable examples was discovered, Ambar Ara sy or Sidamara, as the Sidamara 
group.lI The great majority belong to the second and third centuries, and are of 
a defini tely pagan character. To some of the e the figure on the Berlin frag men t 

1 "Vulff, Berlin Cataloglle, Nos. 42 If. 
• R. Q., xxii, 1909, .246. 
3 For the Good hepherd in Christian art, see L. Clau mitzer, Die IIirtenbilder in der alt

cMistlichen Kunst, 1904. 
• De Ro s i, Bull., 1 6!J, p. 47, and PI. IV, No. 2; arrucci, Stol"ia, ·01. iv, PI. 425, No. 6, a nd 

p. 85; . Kondakoff, Monuments qf Constantinople, &c., in ixth ..A.rchaeologic'll Congress al Odes n, 
1887, p. 229 (Russian); Lalll·ent, in B. C. H., xxiii. 5 5. The heigbt of t he statuette is abou t 
fift y-five centimetres. 

, Lament, as above, pp. 583-5 and Fig. ; S. Reinach, Repel·loire de la statuai,·e, ii. 55 1, 
No. 7. 

• Th. HomoJle, Ret'. m·ch., 1876 2, p. 297; Garrucci, StoTia, vi, P I. 428, No. 7, an d p. 35 ; 
S t rzygowski, R. Q., iv, p. 97, and PI. IV, No. l. 

7 Milchhoefer in Alh. ]1ittll., H, 1877, p. 358; t rzygowski , R. Q., iv, p. 9 , and PI. IV, 0.2 
8 Pen ·et, Les Catacombes de Rome, iv, PI. IV; Roller, Gatacombes, i, PI. XL, No. 1; trzy

gowski. R. Q., iv, p. 99, PI. V ; Wie/tand in R. Q., iv, p. 100. 
• De Rossi, Bull., 1887, PI. XI-XII, and Bull. Comtmale, 18 9, p. 131, and PI. 5-6. The last 

r efere nce and Strzygowski's article in R. Q., iv, quoted above, will be found useful for t he 
subj ect of th e Good Shepherd ill general. 

J O The frl1gment belongs to the Kaiser Friedrich Museum in Berlin (0. Wulff, Berlin 
Catalogue, o. 26; Strzygowski, Orient oder Rom, ii. 40-61, and Byz. Denkm., Ill. xiii ; ..A.. Munoz, 
Nuovo Bullettino di archeologiacristiana. v. 79; D. Ainaloff, Helleni~tic Origins oJ By=. A,1, pp. 160-4 , 
and P I. I V; Jount. Hellenic St., xxvii, p. 109, Fig. 7). 

11 The best examples of the Sidamara group are of a very remarkable character, Greek 
m otive of the fOurth century B. o. being treated with a n r iginaLHy and force r ecall ing th 
work of the Itali an Renaissance. (See Strzygowski's description of the fragments in the Cook 
Collect ion at Richmond, mentioned below.) 
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exhibit close analogie , especially to tho e on the sarcophagus in the Villa 
Colonna at Rome, and on that from elefkieh in th Ottoman Mu eum at 

onst.'lntinople, on both of which recurs a youthful long-haired figlll'e closely 
resembling that of Christ. 

The characteri tic ofth se arcophagi 1 are : the arran O'ement ofthe statue que 
figure alternately in arched niche and in the narrower unarched inter paces; 
the employment of peculiar architecture, and the u e in the d coration of this 

. architectUl'e of a system in which the chi el is replaced by the drill, and 
modelling abandoned in favou l' of contra ting light and shade. The fir t feature 
is peculiar to th i group, for in the familial' Roman :.l.rcophagi there is 
a ucces ion of niches and the inter pace are not emI loyed for figur s. The 
second feature i marked by the interpo ition between the capital and the 
pediments of an impo. t (probably a survival of an ancient :.l.rchitrav ) divided 
horizontally into two compartment , and decorated with motives which recur 
with O'reat per i tency ; by the u e of callop hell in the niches behind the 
shoulders of the figur ; by the l' gular employment of piraJly fluted column 
on base of H ellenistic typ ; and 1 y the duplication of the volutes at the top of 
the orinthian capital . The neglect of the chi el for the drill in ornament, 
while it continued to be u ed with uch admirable effect in the accompanying 
figure, m ark the invasion of the field of H eIleni tic art by that system of colour 
contrast which oriental taste pr ferred to the fine t pIa tic art (p. 111). Her it 
is even more pronounced than in rather later Byzantine decorative sculpture in 
which the chi el wa allowed to complete the work done by the borer. On 
the e arcophagi the drill reigns supreme_ The capital are ornam nted with 
acanthus leaves of various design, but all drilled with a view to colol'i tic effect. 
Of the two divisions of the impo t, the lower i conventionally treated giving 
a central trid nt- haped de ign, really a derivation from the old Le bian cymation, 
the upper having in th middle an ove of exaggerated size emerging from a depth 
of sh adow. Between these imposts comes the scaUol, and above, th pediment 
with a mouldinO' of dentil , a broad band of conventional scrolls upon the gable, 
and crolled acroteria above all. uch are the features of the mo t chamcteristic 
members of the group, but they are not all pre ent in each example. In ome 
the impost :.l.bove th capItal is not found; in others the call op i absent, or the 
niche SHCC ed each oth l' continuou ly without interm l iate space , or the 
character of the acanthus fi lling the spand l' 1 i of a diff rent character. B ut 
in every case the characteri tic tr atment of the drapery and the spi.J:aUy fluted 
column are constant. The general effect is unmi taknble and the group is 
hal'ply cl i tinguished from all others_ Work of so individ ual a character 
ugg ts the infl uence of a single c ntre. Wa this centre in Italy 01' i n the Ea t? 

Of the total number of arcopbaO'i and fragmenis at present known, about 
half have be n found in A 'ia Minor; 2 a nearly equal number are in I taly S 

(Rome and F lorence); a few are at on tantinople, Athens, and in the Cook 
Collection at Richmond in Ul'l'ey. The argument from provenance is rather in 
favo ur of an Anatolian origin; for it seem less unlikely that in the period 

1 F or th se arcopbagi lh e student m ay con ult tl'z.I' owski, Orient ode,. Rom, and JOUYlw! 
oJ Hellenic S tudies, vo1. xxvii (a paper , tra n lated by Mrs. trong, describing t he xamples in 
th e Cook Collection) : A. Muiioz, Nuovo Bullettino cli w·ch. c"istiana, xi, 1905, and L'A ,·te, 1906, 
130; G. Mend I, B. . If .• xxvi , ) 902, 241 Jf. The followi ng are r efe ren ces fol' the oth r 
mportant exampl e : lefkieh , O,.iellt ode>' Rom, Figs. ]4- 16; idHmara, Th. R einach in 

Piot, 1902, ) 9; B yz. Denkm., iii. xii ; Journ. HBUm. St., xxvii. 100; Ram ay in Revue cles 
ancimmes, 1901 , 27 and S5 ; Palazzo Riccardi, Florence, Orient oder R om, 52, Fig. 20 ; 
B ullet/ino, a above. xi, 1905, Fig. ) , p. 2; Alinari , Phot o 3009, Villa Colonna. Nuovo 

HJlJU"'·I."n . as above, 6-7, Figs. 3 and 4; Villa Ludovisi. Garl'llcci, Storia, v, PI. 362, Fig. 2 ; 
Rom, 50, Fig. 18 ; Villa Matte i, A . Ri gl , Sptitl'iimisch8 Kunstindustrie, 78, Fig. 16; 

Origini dell' al'Chilettura lomba"da, Fig. 297. 
a dditi on to idamara and 'elefki eh, the chief i tcs are I s nik, Eski-Bedestan, 

I midt. 
e fragment in the British Museum (Orient oder Rom, 51 , Fig. 19) wa obtain ed in the 

Ghetto. 

li 
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from the second to the fourth century sarcophagi should have been exported 
from A ia Minor to Rome, than that they hould have been sent from Rom& 
to comparatively obscure places in Anatolia. The conclusion is supported by 
the analysis of the marble of which the Selefkieh sarcophagus i composed. 
Dr. Lep ius pronounces this to be an Asiatic specie I and i t i improbable that 
Italian artists should have imported marble of this origin to work up and 
re- XpOl't, when they had an abundant supply in their own country. 2 minor 
point in favour of A iatic origin i the frequent use of the scallop niche, which 
perhaps originated in flfe opotal11ia ; S while t he definitely colori tic method 
auopted in the treatment of ornamental detail is an oriental feature. It is 
perhaps a further argument that this school of sculpture appears to have 
influenced the art of Gandhara. the district including Peshawar and th vall y5 
to the n orth of it formerly a part of the Graeco-Bactrian and Graeco-Scythiau 
dominions. Graeven • has pointed out the affinity between the Chri t of the 
B erlin sarcophagus and certain Buddha types from the region in que tion r 

Fw.75. nrcophngus of the fourth century, Mas-d'Air ,Lande~, France. (After LeBlan t). 

in which t he attitude and treatment of the dl"l"1.l ery are repeated . It was 
perhaps, therefore, through the late Hellenistic ~cuJ ptors of Asia Minor or 

orthern Syria that the Apollo type adopted for Buddha \ya fir t introduc d, 
a type de tined to travel to the furthest limits of A ia, and urvive t o our own 
day in hine e and J apane e art. r. 

Various regions have been ugge ted as the most probabl locality for the 
production of this distinctive sculpture. hzygowski inclines to the culture 
area of Antioch : Wulff to Cyzicu or Proconnesu. The ca e for Rome h as 
been stated by MendeI. G There is a certain re embl:mce between th style of 
examples in the idamara group :md sarcophagi at Rave nna. 7 

Chri tian sepulchral reliefs, some of the third century, in I saul'iu and Phrygia 
have early symbolic de igns in an architectural setting." 

1 Orient ode.' Rom, 55. 
2 Anatolian artists are stated to hnve worked in Italy (Kuovo Bull. , a abovE', 301 ff. 

that even if some of t hese sarcophagi proved to be of Italian marble th ey might still be 
work of AnatoJian sculptor~. 

~ Joum. Hei/en. St., as abovE', p. 114. Coins of Byblu of t he third century A.. D. appear 
show a shell niche. 

• 0: C., i, pp. 159 fr. Dr. Graeven 8hows the simi larity b twe n t he Christ of the Berl 
sarcophagus and a statue of Buddha from Gandhilra a lso in tIle German capital. 

• On tbe que tion of an influence from A ia Minol' in Grneco-Roman t ime, esp cially 
sculpture, see Vi ncent, mith, Journal of Ihe Asiatic Society of Bengal, Ca lcutta, 1900, p. 131. 

• B. C. H., xx'i. as abovE'. 7 Cf. Wulff, as abo,e, 15. 
B A. M·a rg-al·et Rnmsay, Studies "in tlte Hi!;/o)'Y and Art of lite Easlem Provinces of the Roman 

Aberdeen, 1906. 
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(V) From Egypt. 

The g reat porphyry sal'cophagu in the Vatican Mu eum at R om " known 
a the sarcophagu of t. H elena (Fig. 76) an 1 obtained from het' mau oleum in 
the Via Labicana, is probably. like other cull ture in the . ame tone (p. 125), 

1"10. 76. P orphyry arcophagus of ·t . IIeiena, fOUl· t il century: Vaticn n. (Alin nri. ) 

Egyptian ori in. The relief upon its sides repre ent moun ted warriors with 
eir captiv s, a circumstance which ha led m ore than one archaeologist to 

oubt whether a tomb with such inappropriate ubjects can have been reall y 

1 H elbig . Fiihrer, i, p. 241 ; Vent uri , Sloria, i, p. 435, Fig . 172-5 ; St" zygowski, Orient odeI' 
76- 7, Fig . 33- +, a nd IleUen; tisclle u nd kopti.9che Kunst, p. 24; A. Riegl , Spiitrfnn ische 

(U1:,s ti1~dt,:s tr,ie. p. 96. The sarcophagus h as b en CO il iderably restored. 

K 2 
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made for an empres .1 The imilari ty of the fi gures to tho e upon a wood carving 
found in Egypt and n ow ut Berlin (see p. 149) has led to thE" conjecture that in 
both ca es the ubject may be ymbolical, representing the triumph of th 
warriors of the true faith over unbelievers,2 in which ca e its destination would 
be le unsuitable. Although the compal'i on made by Riegl between the 
warriors and tho e u pon sculpture of t h ntonine period are obvious, it must 
not be forgotten that t he similarity t o the reliefs on the Constantinople 
columns of the Theodosian period is equally clear , and that in both cases th 
ame Helleni tic art p rovided the types. 

The porphyry ar cophagu from ta Co tanza, alo in the Vatican gallerie ,3 

having on the sides a decoration of amorini gat hering and pre sing grape , 
p acocks, lamb , &c., with ornament of vine· scrolls in bold relief, and on 
the lid laurel wreaths and masks, may al 0 be assigned to the late Helleni t ic 
art of Alexandria. F or although there i n othing in the designs which might 
not have been produced in Rome, when we fin d in Alexandria an identic.'1.1 
porphyry lid,4 and in Con tantinople a fragmen t from the s i le of a porphyry 
sarcophagus with identical pll tti and vine·scrolls of the same style,5 probability 
eems in favour of an origin in the country where th stone was quanied. 

And it seems to be increased when we observe it resemblance between the type 
of a limestone head with cur ly hail' in the Cairo Museum 6 and that of the 
putti of the sarcophagus. The case is parallel to that of the capi tal of Procon· 
ne ian marble which were sculptured on P roconnesus and shipped in a fin i hed 
state to all par ts of the Mediterranean, and to that of the marble sarcophagi 
of the idamara type, which, as we have seen, were probably produced in Asia 
Minor and exported in the same manner . 

(c) Rorne, Gct'l.tl, ancZ 'pain.7 

The arcophagi i n Italy out ide Ravenna are chiefl y concentrated at Rome, 
and , with the allied group in France and in pain, have 3. direct r elation to our 
subject in so fal' as an Ea t·Chri tian in pi ration has been claimed for them. 
The hristian sepulch ral relief wa certainly developed by a gmdual process out 
of the earlier pagan relief devoted to the same purpose, such changes as occurred 

1 A . Ri gl, Bulletin of thc econd Congre s of Chri tian Arch aeology at Rom , p. 165, 
Muggests that the sarcophagus dates from the second century, and that it was ma de for a 
general. The mounted figur s, he say., re cmb] t hose on the base of the column of 
Antoninus Piu i n the Vatican and on the two spi ra l columns st ill tanding. A. Monach i i n 
Archivio della R. Soc. Rom. tli Storia PaMa, xxii, pp. 570-3, also find the su bjects unsuitable for 
an mpress's tomb, a nd uggesls t hat Constant ius Chlorus may ha ve been buried with II 1 n a. 

2 t rzygowski , Orient oder Rom, pp. 65 If., 81 1T. 
S H elbig, Fiilirer, i, p . 23 ; Gan 'ucci, Sto)'ia, v, P I. 305 ; E. Q. Vi conti , Museo Pia· (Jllnllentino, 

vii . 12 ; A. Riegl, p{itriimische Kllns/industrie, p. 6; t rzygow ki, O)'ient odeI' Rom, p. 78, F ig. 35 ; 
Venturi , Storia, vol. i, F ig. 171 ; L. von ybe l. Clu'istiic1ie Antike, ii. 226-7. 

• Orient of/er Ram, Fig. 37 p. 79. Thc lid is in th e mu eum at A lexandria . 
• I bid ., F ig. 36, p. 79. The fragment is in the I mper ial Ottoman Museum, and was found 

at Con tantinople. 
• Koptische Kunst, No. 7"l7i. 
7 J . F icker, Catalogue, 1 87 (with bibliography); O. MalUcchi , Gttida del Museo Crist. Lateran. , 

1898 ; G'lrrucci, Storia, vol. v; L. von ybel, Christ/jelle Antike, ii, pp. 42 If. ; Ventur i, Stor ia 
dell' aI'le italiana, vol. i. ingle sarcophagi and mall er groups are to be found in oth r citi es 
in the Ital ian area, as yrncuse (F. Lantieri, Descrizione (li un . .. sarco/ago scoper lo nel/e Catacombe 
di S. Giovanni, Syracuse, 1872). Pagan sarcopha"i may be studied i n Rober t's Antike 
phagroliifs. De Ro si believed that Clu'istian sarcophagi existed from the end of 
cen tury. Figure ubjects, oth r than those of 'neut ra l ' types (e. g. Cupid and 
begin in the th ird century, while the mass of specifically Chri tian examples may b 
to t he century following. F icker was inclined to date the la tter class after the 
th e yenI' of th e in cription upon the sarcopbagus of J unius Bassu . But m ost other 
i ncluding Riegl and tr zygowski, believe that thi parLicula r sarcophagus is far earlier, 
t hat , as ill so man y cases at Ravenna, we have here nothin~ mol' t hnn t he evidence of 
interment. W eis.Liebersdorf, Christus· ttlld Apostelbilder, 1902, 8-13, J 6, 89, assigns it to 
Antonine period. See a lso Wittig, Catalogue of the 'arcophagi in the G rman Campo 
at Rome, upplement to R. Q., 1906, and A. de Waal, R. Q., xxi. 11 7 ff. 
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b iog rather iconographical than arti tic. and this, like the other early monu
mental sculptme in Rome, wa at fi r t the work of Greek arti t executing 
the O1'lers of Roman patron . The great home of sculpture in the H elleni tic 
period were in A ia Minor and Egypt; in the form r coun try P rgamon and 
Rhodes produced the mo t famous arti ts; in the latt r, Alexandria pos e, sed 
a school of which the influence was felt in various directions, reacting even 
upon the Anatolian cities. ' From the chool of P rgamon Rome learn d the 
art of repre enting cenes of battle; to Alexandria he owed the treatment 
of more peaceful subj ct, per onification, mythical or legendary figu re, 
above all , the adoption of a pictur que realism in relief depicting feature 
of landscape and architecture. From the ame sourc he borrowed the graceful 
amo1'ini as ociated with animals and flower which len] Roman decorative 
sculpture under the early emI ire 0 much of it delicate charm. The pa an 
arcophagi of Rome ar I indebted to the P ergamene than to the Alex-

andrian chool, or perhaps to the art of tho e natolian citi s where the 
Alexandrian manner became predominant. It wa in work hops already in
fluenced by the art of the e regions that the first hri tian sarcophagi were 
produced; and whether the culptor were actually Greek , or Romans trained 
by Gre k mn ter , the in pi ration of the work i H ellenistic.2 

As far a this point all are probably agreed . But wherea ome con id er 
that the pagan Roman chools, establi h I und l' reek inspiration, produced 
the Christ.ian reliefs without breach of continui ty, and that it is unnecessary 
to postulate any great influx of 'clllptol' from the hri tian Ea. t in the third 
and fourth centurie , others are of opi nion that there may hav been uch 
an immigration, and, flll' thel', that many sarcopha i were actually impoded 
in a completed tate from the Greek c ntre of the Ea tern 1\1 diterranean, 
01' pet'haps from tho e quarries of Pl'oconnesu where culptor from the mos t 
variou regions were gath red together. 

It is perhaps impo ible to decide a problem of uch difficulty upon pre ent 
evidence. n exact study of all the arcophagi of the Roman and Gauli h 
group should fir t be compl ted by cholar thoroughly familiar with earlier 
pagan cul pture; marble should b subj cted to analy is in ord l' to decide 
wh ther it i of Italian or Proconn sian origin ; the probabilities for and 
against the two theOl'i e hould be con idered in the light of a more xten iYe 
knowledge than we now IO e . I n the meantime it would apI ear that, a ' 
in the ca e of so many controver i ,the truth may lie betw n the two 
extreme of opinion. The art i of Greek origin, and the group of foreign 
culptors who commenc d the erie may well have b n l' inforc d at intervals 

by later immigrants. A, h o,,-ever, the art of the arcophagi a a class is but 
mediocre, and required no exceptional tal nt, localsculptor were probably employ cl 
in con iderabl numbers' and if a majority of eKi ting example are their work. 
the gro up as a wh ole may be claim d for the Italian branch of late H ellenic 
art. If iconographical te ts are applied ome point at lea t l' ult in favour 
of W e tern manufacture. For in tance, in the Entry into Jeru alem Our Lord 
rides a h'ide instead of sideways. It is rash to draw general conclu ions 
from any iconographical feature ; y t th ideways po ition in thi scene i 
practically un iversal all over the hristian East; and if the cro -legged 
attitude was r presented by a Gre k or yrian , it must have been to the 

1 AlexHndrian intluence h a been t1":lccd in the work of Arch lao of Pri ne j Il nd in the 
, cond century of our em Aristea and Papia ' of Aphrodi5ia in Caria w ere qllally utI cted 
by the H elleni tic , chool of Egypt (M, Collignon, IIist. de la sClIlpt. g1'ecque, ii , pp. 674- 6). 

• For the development of th e ba -reli e f at Rome the l' adel' may con ult E. COUl'baud, Le 
, romain, &c" 1 99, and Mro. trong' R oman cttlptw 'e . M. oUl'haud adopt a com

betw en t h theory of an ind p nden t Latin art upon an Etruscan foundation, 
by \ Vickhoff in th e introduct ion to hi TJTienel' Genesis, and that of Th. Schreibe l', 

the very esse nce of Roman art from A lexandria (Die B rullnel1'1'eliifs aus Palaz=o 
) . 
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order of an Italian or a Gaul. In either ca e a sitrcopba u treated in tbis 
way is more likely to have been produced in the "YVest than elsewhere. On 
t he other hand, such re emblances in type as that b tween the Jonah group 
from Tarsus (p. 143) and the similar ubject upon a Roman arcophagus must 

FIG. 77 . P orphyry sar coph agus of Con tantia, fourth century: Vatican. Alinari.) P .132. 

not be forgotten. However this may be, these sarcophagi owe their style and 
character to late Hellenistic influences, not modified, as were the earl i r 
historical relief, by di tinctive Roman qualities, but e entially Greek of t be 
decadence. There being no appreciable infu ion of the Roman pirit, th y 
represent a Helleni tic art, not the less Helleni tic for b ing produced upon 
Italian soil. 

The Gaulish group,' a repre ented by it earlier examples, ha evid 
affinities to the Roman; it shows us Christian subjects t reated in the 

1 E . Le Blant, Les sa.-cop!wges chriliens de le< ae<ule, and aa~ette U)'cluJologique, 1 
L. I' on Sybel, Ch7'islliche Anlike, ii, pp. 207 if. 
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pagan tradition . "Vve find sarcophagi with strigils, with figure in inter
<:olumniation , and with undivided group of figures like the Roman examples, 
mo t of them dating from the period bet\\' en the third and fifth centuries. 
After this time the manufactur moved from the lower Rhone (e pecially 
Arles) ,,'estward to Toulouse, arbonne, and Bordeaux; and a symbolic orna
mental style tends to replace that in which figures predominate.1 For their 
general charactet' these later example ugge t analogi with Ravenna, and 
<:onsequentIy with Syria, by which the Ravennate ornament was inspired 
(PI. 53, 77), 

The re embIance of the earlier Gaulisb arcophagi to tho e of Rome has 
been u ed in support of the view that both derive from th late Hellenistic 
Ea t. 2 It is urged that in the thil'l and fourth c nturie diJ:ect relations 
between Rome and the outh of France were difficult,S whereas both the 
Italian capik'll and the Fl' nch port wer in dir ct maritime communication 
with Alexandria, Antioch, and 'Western Anatolia. It has b en replied that 
hips trading from the Ea t hugged the Italian coast, and that th y must 

th refore have touched at O-tia, thereby maintaining a connexion with Rome 
no less direct than that with Ea t-Me liternmean ports. On pr ent evidence 
t he que tion is one which can only be decided by a nice adju tment of 
probabilities. pani h sarcophagi, as yet imlJerfectly studied, have a general 
a nalogy with the Gauli h group.' 

(cl) RavMna . 

The large and important seri s of Chri tian sarcophagi at Ravenna 5 differs 
in many re. p cts from the Roman and outhel'l1 Gall ic groups. Their structure, 
like that of earlier Greek sarcopha i, is more architectural, and more dir ctly 
suggests a hou e 01' dwelling of the dead; u the number of figure is u ually 
les considerable, and a single cene, treated with a rigid symmetry, suffices 
even for th longer sides. The type in which figure are isolated bet\\' n the 
columns of an arcade is common to all areas in which arcophagi ar found; 
that in which clo ely grouped fi gures occupy the whole surface is hardly 
reI resented at Rav I1na. The existence of early sarcophagi with ubjects not 
aefinitely Christian shows that at Ravenna, as elsewhere, the old pagan art 
" 'as taken under the patronage of the new religion, and that there was no 

1 The style is nlli d to that of the grammaire ol'ientale, so brilliantly treated by ourajod. 
ee A. Marignan , Un histolien de l'a,.tjranFai,., Louis C<J!11'aJod. 

2 t l'zygowski, Kleinasien, p . 195, and 'chiele' Religion in Geschichle, i. 3 3; Amnloft', 
Hellenislic Origin oj Early Christian Art, p. 7 ; the latter writer detect Alexandrian rather than 
Anatolinn influences. 

• Momm en, Romisclle Geschichle. Y, pp. 71ft'., 100ft'., 104ft'. It hns been pointed out by 
trz~'gow ·kj that subjects ccur on Gnulish nrcophagi ( . g . ce nes from life of Joseph a~ 

Le Puy) which do not occur on those at Rome. 
• ee tho J'eferences given by YOll ybel, Chl'istliche Antike, ii. 219. 
S Photographs by L. Ricci, Ravenna, and by Alinari. The eries is catalogu d and di -

e us d by lC Goldmann , Die l'a~emUltischen Sarkophage. tra burg, 1906, and H . DiU chke, 
RcmmtlcLtische Sluclien, Leipzi a , 1909. Of these two work both of which are illustrated from 
photog"aph", th e latter appeal's to the writer to be the mo' t valuable, tb e dating following in 
the main the line ugge ted by A. Ri gl. SpatrOmische Ktlnstindttstrie, pp. 99 Jr., though some of 
tbe figured sarcophagi are placed enrJie,· than the period usually ace pted. The interpret.a,. 
tions of Dr. Goldm alln appear over-subtle, and h e brings down many al'cophagi to too late 
a date. See O. , Vulff, Repe'l'to"ittm, xxxv, pp, 2 1 Jr. horOOr notices aLlCl illustrations will be 
fo und in A. Ventul'i, Sto"ia dell' artc italiana, vol. i; L. ybeI, Chri tliche Antike, ii, 196-206; 
G . T. RiYoil'a. Origini della aI'chiteUltw lombarcla, i, Fig. 164 ft',; trzygow ki, By". Denkm., iii, 
p. xix; V. chultze, CMistliches Ktmstblatt, 1 9, pp. 102 ff.; J, Fickel', DaTsteUtlng der Apostel 
HI der altcMistlichen Kunst; N. Pokrovsky, Monuments oj Orthodox lconography ami Art, cb . viii 
(Russian) ; Ch. Bayet, Recherches pour Sel1;il' . . . , pp. 113; Gal'l'ucci, Storia, vol. iv. Of older 
book, Ciampini , Vetlffa Monimenta; F.lI1tuzzi, Molltttllenti Ratcnnat. de' secoli di mezzo, Venice, 
] 02; G. Fabri , Rat',mna l'icercala ; A. Tnrlazzi, Memoric sacre, 1 52, may be m ention d. 

• This idea i developed by DiU chk e, as abonl, pp. 122 Jr. 
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breach in the continuity of artistic tradition. The relief tend to grow lower 
than in the R oman group, and in the treatment of more than one example 
w are r eminded of the 'Peter Relief' from A ia !fin or at B erlin (Fig. ), 
and the fine ivory pyxis from the Chri tian East at the ame place (Fig. 115). 
The resem blance to the idamara group (p. 12 ) is more remote, but is yet 
sufficient to sUD'gest that the Ravenna figured arcophagi may represent a later 
provincial development of the art which produced the example 'with the Christ 
at Berlin and its earli l' pagan predecessors. Both in the idamara group 
and at Ravenna we fi nd attitudes recalling Greek culpture of t he fourth 
century B. c. 

The claims of Anatolia are perhaps stronger than those of Syria ; but since 
in both provinces Hellenistic influences controlled figure·art in the fourth c ntury. 
while culptor from both regions were working together in the marble quarrie 
of Proconnesus, I it is impos ible to eli criminate with certainty between their 
several productions. Whatever doubt may exist with regard to figure subject t 

the ornamental motives are certainly derived from yria and the region to 
the north and east of that country. This is what we should expect from the 
close r lations of the Adriatic city with thfl East and from the number of 

yrian bishops who sat upon her episcopal throne. Especially characteristic 
are the motives in which birds and animals are seen in the convolution of 
vine-scrolls, as on the sarcophagus of Theodore and other tombs; 2 whorl-lik 
designs, as een on th end of a sarcophagus in . Apollinare in CIa e, 
r emind u of the gl'ammai1'e ol'ientale: the freq uent guilloche is an old favourite 
from Hither Asia; the confronted lion on either side of a conventional tree 
on a child's sarcophagus in the Museo Tazionale s recall tho e Persian motives 
which the Christian Ea t more especially tran mitted to the 'Ve t by the 
figures inwoven in silk fabrics. It has been noticed el ewhere that the 
scallop niche, very frequent in these sarcoI hagi, may haye an oriental origin 
(p. 130); the banel form of so many lids i associated with yria. 

The earlie t of these sarcophagi are evid ntly t hose with the finer figure 
subjects. The late t appear to be those with nothing but decorative an d 
sym bolic designs. But the figure subjects, if we may judge from their degenera
tion, continued down to the ixth century, perhaps in some cases even later ; 
while ornament, the same in character as that of the later group, appears upon 
examples which should be of the fourth centUl'Y' There can be little doubt that 
in the fifth centUl'Y the two styles are contemporaneous. and i t becomes a 
question whether they did not overlap at an earl ier period. If they did, t here 
mu t have been a remarkable persistence in the manner of rendering peacock , 
vine- cr01ls, and other ornaments; for the peacocks and foliage upon the back 
of the sarcophagus of t. Rinaldus in the cathedral (p. 13 ) are of precisely the 
same ch aracter a those upon the late sarcophagus of A rchbi hop Theodore. 
A similar difficulty confronts us with regard to the various forms of the sacred 
monogram and the cross, which would se m to be u ed indifferently. If we 
reject the earlier dating of the ornamental work, the only alternative i to 
suppose that the older sarcophagi were often left undecorated on the ends and 
backs, and that the ornament of later style app aring on thes parts was added 
later, perhaps when a reinterment wa made. This seems a rea on able hypo
thesis and has been adopted by many. The majority of t.he figure subj ct 
belong to two clas es : isolated figures within int rcolumniation or niches, and 
~roup representing Our Lord eated or stan ding between Apostles. ome 
vel' ions of the latter resemble the T raditio L egi (see Ch. XII); others are 
apparently of a more general type, and form varietie of the ]Jlaieslas D omini, in 
which Christ is enthroned in Paradise_ Each cla s is represented by examples 
of good and indifferent quality. 

J O. Wulff in Repel'/oriulIl, xxxi. 2 1 if. 
, Dlitschke, p. 'i8, No. 76, Fig. 32. Photos: Alinari, 1 015; Ricci, 257- 8_ 
S Dti tschke, No. 38, pp. 35-6, Fig. 15. 
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Of the sarcophagi with fi gure subject , the 01 Jest would appeal' to be t hat in 
S. Francesco, once containing the remains of Lib riu (Fig. 71) : thi may date, 
if not from the close of the third, at any rate to the fi rst quar ter of the fourth 
century.' A second in t he same church," with i olat~d figures in t he ame style 
(Fig. 70), may eith r be a copy or a econd ve rsion of a lost original model. The 
remaining fi gured sarcoph agi, with t he possible Kcel tion of the mo t debased, 
which may be later, should probably be placed in the la t three quarter of the 
century. Prominent among th em are the Pignatta arcophagu and th o e of 
Rinald us and the ex arch I aac. Th e fi rst,S in . F rancesco, ha on the fron t 

F ro . 7. Th e Pignuttn arcoph ngu, Ra,ennn. (Ricci.) 

Christ enthroned, hol ding a book in his left hand and rai ing h is r ight to the 
l evel of his head (Fig. 78), a vigorously h eated fi gure recalling, like that of 
the arcophagus in ta Maria in P orto ( ee below), the Christ of the ivory 
pyxi at Berlin which wa probably made in the Ch1'i till.n Ea t (p. 1 3). His 
feet r e t upon a lion and dragon, wbil to right and left tand t. P eter and 

t. P aul , beyond ,,,horn are two palm-tree . On t he righ t end, betw n fluted 
pilasters, is the Annunciation (Fig. 66), the angel on the righ t, the Virgin seated 
a nd holding the pindl e with the wool above the ba ht ; on the left end i the 

alutation, between two cypresses (Fig. 79). On th e back, t ,,-o deer drink from 
a large amphora filled with water. 

1 Garrucci, Storia , 34 ,2- 5; Ri gl, Spiitromische Kunstincltlstr ie, Fig. 27, p. 102; oldmann , 
PI. I; D iU 'cbke, pp. 4 if ; Ven turi, Sloria, p. 212, F ig. 19 ; Ga::elle a,.ch{ologiqu8, 1 2 Pi. XV. 
Photos : Alinari , 18075 ; lUcci, 320- 2. 

2 Ga lTucci , to"ia , 347, 2-4; Ri egl, Fig. 2 , p. 103; Goldmann, PI. II ; Dutschk e, 
pp. 52 if. ; Ve~turi , Slo"ia, p. 210, Fig. 197. Ph oto : A linari, 1 077 ; R icci, 323-4. 

s Garruccl, IO"ia, 344; Vcn tUl'i, SI01"ia, i , Fig . 193 and 214 ; Kruu , GeschiGhle F ig . 151 
a nd 153; Goldmann, P l. IV ; Dutscbke, No. 6 , p p. 59- 62. om e are inclined to regul'd t his 
sar cophagus as of the Mth cen tury. The 'arcoph agu received it name from the F ignatta 
family, by which it was us d; the w or d P I G ATORVl\1 i engraved in la rge letters on the 
barrel- haped lid, which bears a cro s i n r el ief. 
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The sarcophagus of t. Rinaldus (Fig. 37) in the cathedral! has on the front 
Our Lord, beardle s and with long hail', seated on a throne with high back, upon 
a mount from which i sue the four streams. In his left hand he holds an open 
book; his right arm i extended. From right and left approach t. Peter and 

t. Paul bearing wreaths: beyond are two palms. Above the head of Our Lord 
are conventional cloud, howing that the background is regarded as indicating 
depth. On the back, in lower relief, is a jewelled sacI' d monogram upon a 
medallion, flanked by two peacocks, behind which are conventional plants with 
rose-like flowers. The two ends likewise heal' d corative designs with doves 
and vase and vine foliage ; the corners have fluted columns, and along the top of 
each face runs a. Lesbian cymation. The barrel-lid has a wreath, and a cross 
flanked by lambs. The figure of Christ on this sarcophagus is not " 'ithout 
dignity, but the proportion are inaccurate and t he fiO'ures of the Apo tles are 
inferior to those on the tomb of Liberius. In many respects they recall types 
of Carolingilll1 art, and this is not Ul'prising, seeing that both at Ravenna and 
in the Frankish Empire the reproduction of the antique wa carried on under 
s imilar conditions. 

A sarcophagus in Sta Maria in Porto 2 should be compared with that of 
' to Rinaldus. It also has Christ enthroned betw en P aul, who receives a 

book, and a beardle s Apostle standinO' somewhat apat't: the places of the palm
trees are occupied by two other beardless Apostles. On the back i a cross upon 
a medallion flanked by two birds and two palm-tr es, On each end are two 
Apostles bearing wreaths. piral columns stand at the corner , ann a cymation 
runs rOllnd the top. '1'he barrel-lid ha at one end a lamb, at the other a vase 
fl ank d by two dows. The fi gure of Christ, which has no nimbus, approaches 
very nearly that of the Berlin ivory pyxis (p. 1 3). A variant of inferior style, 
in which Peter and Paul are clearly differentiated and two wreath-bearing 
Apostles are added on the front, is in . Apollinare in Classe. 3 The figure of 

hrist has here long wavy hair and lacl,s the virile character of the last 
example. At each end are three standing Apostles; at the back a cross-bearing 
In dallion, flanked by 1 eacocks and foliage in the same style a'5 the de igns on 
t he backs of the sarcophagi of Rinaldus and Archbishop Theodore. A cymation 
l'un round the top alld fluted pilasters ornament the angles. The balTel-top 
has a form of the sacred monogram repeated si."\': times in very bold relief : on 
each of its ends is a cross flanked by birds which stand on foliage. 

The sarcophagus of the exarch I saac in San Yitale' is so called because it 
,,-a re-used for the sepulture of a Byzantine governor. On the front is the 
Adoration of the Magi, the Virgin sitting on the extreme left and holding out the 
Child to the Magi, who follow each other at intervals (FiO'. 36). On the left side 
is the Raising of Lazarus; on the right, Daniel between two lions. The back 
how a medallion with the sacred m onogram flanked by two peacocks; b hind 

each is a date-palm. The sarcophagus has fluted columns at the corner. and 
a Lesbian cymation along the top of all fields except the back In this, as in its 
larger decomtive designs, it resembl s the sarcophagus of Rinaldlls ; and in both 
cases the question ari es whether the ornamental part may not be a later addition. 

1 Garrncci, Sloria. PI. 345, 1- 3 ; Goldmann, PI. V, 5; Diltschk." pp. 13 if.; Kraus, 
Gescliicille, 239, Fig. 19,1, ; Venturi, Sloria, i, Fig_ 200; Riegl , Kunstinduslrie, Fig. 26; " Teis
Li ebe r~dorf, Chr iS/us- Ulul Aposlelbilrier , p. 71. Photos: Alinari , 1 0 9; Hicci, 195- 6. 

2 Tarrucci, loria, 349, 1 3 ; Diilschke, pp. 68 Jf. and Figs.; Goldmann, iii. 3; Venturi, 
loria, i, Fig. 196; B"lleltino !I'aTle, ii, 190, O. 9, p. 3, F ig. 1. Photos: AJinari, 1 0 4; Ricei, 

434-5. 
S Garrncci, Sloria. 3,1,6, 2; D Utschke, pp. 5 if., No. 80; Goldmann, PI. I V, 4, and V, 4 a. 

Photos: AJinari , 1 '016 : Hicci, 250, 2.51, 644. 
• Ciampini, Vele"a M onimmta, 1699, PI. Ill; Garrucci , Slo.-ia, 311, 2; Cattaneo, L 'ar chitel

Iura in 1/a/i a. p. 23; A. Ve nturi , La Madollwl, p. 263; Goldmann, PI. VII; Diit chke, pp. 9 ff. 
'I'he barrel-lid bears a Greek in el'iption in iambics relating to tho exareh , and a Latin prose 
translation. It is worth y of n ote that !saae is described as an Armenian. F or a fI'agmen t 
from another sarcophagus with the Adorat ion (in . Giovanni Battista), see DUtschke, p. 63, 
Fig. 26. Photo : Ricei , 469. 
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The side with the Rai ing of Lazal'u and Da.niel should be compared with 
iho e of a arcophagus in the Mu eo azionale I (Fig . 72, 0), whi ch ha on the 
front a version of the Tmclitio L egi or lIfc£ie tas already n oted upon th Pignatta 

FIll . 79. The Salu tation : end of the Pi.gnal ta arcopbagus, R avenna. (Ricci. ) 

arc phagu . On the back are two fragments of another al'cophagu ,2 in which 
the fi gure were crowded more or le s after the Roman fa hion : one rep re ents 
the acrifice of I aac; the other fiye mutilated standing figure All the 
s cull ture of this arcophagus hOllld be of the fourth century. 

1 Garl'ucci, Sto"ia, 332. 2- 4; Goldmann, p. ]0, Fig. 7,1. and 21 n. b; Diitschke, pp. 41-3; 
Ven turi, Sto)'ia, i. Fig . 194, 195, 199. Photo: Alina r! , ] ]]7, ] ]1.,] 119; Ricci 53-4. 

2 Diit chke, pp. 44- 5. 'r o compare are n ~arcophn""s. fl ·om Rom in tbe Louvre Garrl1cci, 
Sto)'ia, 324, 1- 3; an other in the Vatican, GaITucci, iuid ., 327, 2-4; and a third from Mar
s illes, Le Blunt, Les s(t rcopl!age.~ . &c. , PI. XVI, 1. 
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It would be of little profi t to give minute descriptions of all th more debased 
figured arcophagi. Mention may, however, be made of tho e in the cathedral 
associated with tbe names of . Barbatianu 1 and Exuperantiu, ~ but not de-. 
monstrably made to contain their remains. The first (Fig. ]) has on the fro nt, 
under scalloped canopies between columns, three standing figures-the youthful 
Chri t flanked by St. P eter and St. P aul: beyond the figu r s are two amphorae, 
each containing a flower; on t he back is a disk with the acred monogram 
flanked by two lambs ; on the ends, candelabra and crosses with monograms. 
The banel-lid has jewelled cros es and a monogram within a wreath on one 
side, plainer cro es and monogram on the other. The arcophagus of Exuper-

Fro. O. The Rai ing of Lazarus: end of a arcophagus in the Museum at Ravenna. 
Ricci. ) P . 139. 

antius also has Our Lord standing between P eter and Paul' but the fi gures 
form a group, and there are no columns except at the corners: two palm-tree 
stand beyond the postles. One end has a cross with divergent foliage ; the 
other a sacred monogram within a wreath: the back is not visible. The 
ge tures of t he figures recall tho e of Apostles in the mosaics of the mausoleum 
of Placidia. while the lambs represent the same symboli m as that of the 
sarcophagus of Honorius: we may perhaps date the work towards the middle 
of the fifth century. A sarcophagus in the archiepiscopal palace has on the 
front a large tabula an ata with the name of eda, a cubicularius of Theodoric. " 
To right and left, beneath two arches, were formerly two figures now broken 
away, perhaps by orthodox enemies of Ariani m. It is a misfortune t hat the 
figures are lost, for there is plausibility in Di.it chke' suggestion that this tomb 

1 Garrucci, Sloria, 336, 4; 337, 1-3; D iitschke, pp . 16 if. ; Goldmann, PI. VII; Venturi , 
Slo"ia, i. 202; Bnumsta rk in O. C., i ii , 1903, 180, &c. Photos : Alinal'i, 1 0 ; Ricci. 53-4. 

2 Garrucci, 336, 1-3; D iitschke, pp. 20-2; GoldmHnn, PI. H . Photo : Ricci, 19 . 
S Found in the cath edral ; now in the a rchiepiscopal pa lnce. Dii t chke, p. 25 and 

pp. 275 if. Photo : Ricci, 2l9. 
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may represen t the style of the man n01'UTiu Daniel, to whom Theodoric gav 
a. monopoly for the xecution of ar cophagi. ' Names of arti ts are 0 r are in 
the history of Early Ohri tian art that the los i doubly to be regretted. 

Of the sarcophagi ornamented with nothing but symbolical subj cts, the 
first to be noticed are those in th e mausoleum of Galla Placidia. On , tradi
t ionally known a the tomb of H onorius, ha on the front the Lamb standing 
under a gabled arch before the Ora s, on the arms of which ar two dove, 'while 
to righ t and left a re cros e between l'onnd arche with shell niche . 2 On the 
other, called the tomb of on tantiu , t he nimb d Lamb tands on the m ount 
f rom which i ue the foul' str am : to right and left ta nd two other lamb, 
and beyond t hese two palm-h'e . On the corners of the lid of th i example 

appears the acred monogram in the Constantinian fo l' 111 , though, a in other 
cases at R.w nna, the loop of the 1·!tO is continued in a downward direction, 
giving i t omewhat the appearance of a Latin R,B There does not seem any 
valid I' ason for denying to the e two monument a date us early a the fifth 
century : Goldmann's attribution to the eventh century will hardly win wide 
acceptance. A sarcophagus in the mu eum ( o. 495) has two confronted 
lambs ; between is the sacred monogram in a wreath with lemnisci converted 
into tendril , and beyond, two palm-trees.' 

1 Ca iodoru , Variae Epistolae, ii i . 19 (in Montl1nenta Germaniae hist., p. 9). Dan iel is con
j ctured t o h ave beeu an Arm nian. L e Bla n t, in h is I nscrip tions chretiennes de la Gaule, pr e
face to vol . i i, r emar k upon the freque ncy of H ebrew nam s in the Chri t ian E ast, and their 
comparative rar ity in th e W est. Bayet (Rerherches, &c. p.1l7), in givi ng thi r ef r enee, notes 
t h at his own experience is con firmatory. 

2 Gollmann, PI. VIII, o. 11 , and p. 56; GaITucci, PI. 356; Venturi , Figs. 203-4 on 
pp . 21(;- 17 ; DUt chke, pp. 4-7. Photos : A linari. ] 0313 ; Rieci,6213. 

B Garrucci , Pl. 355; Ven turi, Storia i, Fig . 204; D Ut chke, I P.I-3; Goldmann, PI. VIII, 
11. Photo : Ricci, 64- 5. 

• For t h i conversion of lemnisci into tendri ls terminating in leayes, ee p. 167. An otb er 
arcopbagus in th e m u eu m ( '0. 504), w hicb ha on on e end crosses a nd on t he otber the 

sacI' d monogram wi th a a nd OJ su pend ed from it, ha on tb e lid th e acred mon ogram in a 
wreatb w ith t en dril· lemnisci u pon which dove a re perched . Yet a not her sa rcophagus in the 
a me plac sh ows this wreathed m on ogram flan ked by two sheep with r osettes above their 
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The remaining sarcophagi with symbolic ornament are for the most part il1 
S. Apollinal'e in Classe and in the museum. l They bear various subjects, in 
which confronted peacocks or lambs are a sociated with crosses, sacred mono
grams in wreaths, va es, vine· (;ro11s, and other designs. The execution i 
always symmetrical, sometimes tiff and heavy, but eldom ineffective, and 
degeneration is less marked than in the case of the reliefs with human figures. 
W e may especially notice the sarcophagus of the Archbishop Theodore in 
S. Apollinare in Classe ; here we see the monogram flanked by t wo peacocks, 
behind each of which is a conventional vin -scroll. 2 Birds peck the grapes in 
each corner, and before the peacocks' breasts are two rosettes." The ends hav 
vases or Cl'osse with foliage and birds; the back, birds and hares in the 
convolutions of vine-scrolls. The lid has on each side a row of three sacred 
monograms in laurel wreaths, that in the centre being of the Con tantinian 
form, the others of t he type with straight vertical shaft. A nother example in 
the same church shows two confronted peacocks, and a va e in the centre of an 
arcade of six arches, each with a scallop niche, the four external arches having 
beneath them crosses and palm· trees! A similar arrangement is seen on 
another sarcophagus in the same building, where, however, the central m otive 
consists of a palm·tree between two lamb .G The crosses and palms beneath 
scallop niches occur on a second tomb in this chUl"ch, G which ha another late 
example known as the arcophagus of the Archbishop FelL". It shows a. 
central niche with gable top, beneath which i the sacred monogram with a and 
w suspended from it : this is flanked by two lambs with crosses above t heit· 
backs; beyond them are two round arches from which coronae are sllspended T 

while beyond are candelabra with burning tapers, and fluted pila ter .1 

5. F IGuRE R ELIEFS OTHER THA THOSE OF ARCOPHAGI. 

F int c£ llcl Seconcl P e?'ioclli. 

The later reliefs on the Arch of Constantine at Rome hard ly fall within our 
period , more especially if, as Mr. Wace has suggested, two at lea t of the larget· 
subjects were executed for Diocletian Ilnd only adapted for use upon the monu
ment of his Sllccessor by the alteration of the imperial head. 8 But a they 
illustrate the advance of that coloristic t reatment which became characteristic of 
East·Christ ian culpture, and are especially important as transitional m onuments 
between this sculpture and that of imperial Rome, it is necessary to make 
passing mention of them in the present place. 9 It is of COUl'se well known that 
not all the culptures on the arch are of the time of Constantine, many being of 
earlier elate. The Constantinian reliefs are the flying Victories of the spandrels 

hind quarters (Diit chke , pp. 39-40 ; Goldmann , p. 11, F ig. 19). This wreath is repeated at. 
one end, while t he othot· ha an amphora con taining a large t refoil. heep flank a wreathed 
cross with tendril. lemnisci terminating in vine- leaves on a sarcophagus i n • . Apollinare in 
Classe (Venturi, Fig. 207). 

1 ee Diitschko, pp. 72 If., where all are discus ed and many figUl'ed. 
2 Goldmanu, p. 55 and PI. VI; Garrucci, PI. 391, 3; Venturi, F igs. 209 and 213 ;. 

Diitschke, pp. 82 If. A rchbishop Theodore d ied in A.D. 68 . 
, Another sarcophagus in S. Apollinare h as almost the same des ign (Venturi, Fig. 211) . 

P eacock standing upon vine branches, which issue from a vase urmounted by the ac red 
monogram, nppear on a closure-slab in the same church (Venturi, Fig. 210). 

• Venturi , Fig. 212; Diitschke, p. 8I. 
5 Dii tschke, p. 82; Venturi, Fig. 205. A s imilar design ornaments th e fron t slab of a. 

balcony monument in S . Antonio at Padua, only he re the cen tral design is the nimbed Lamb 
in a fluted di k (Venturi, Fig. 20 ) . 

G Venturi , Fig. 215. 7 Venturi, F ig. 206; Diitschke, p . 77 . 
8 Glas ical Re~iew, xx, 1906, 235 ; Papers of the British School at Rome, iv. 270. Mr. Wace 

observes that t he heads have been chiselled away. As Constantine celebrated no t riumph 
in Rome, the reliefs of the north and west sides may have been executed for Diocletian's 
triumph of A. D. 302. 

, The Arch of Coustautine was er ected in A.D. 315. A detailed description with the 
n ecessary references w ill be found in Mrs. Strong's Roman Sculpture, ch . xi\". 
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of the main arch, with the genii of th e ea on below them; the t\yo me 1a11ion 
with 01 and Luna on the ide ; and the long, narrow frieze forming a zone 
below the medallion on the front and back. The work of the g roup, which is 
all undel' ut, xhibits that 'cubic i olnti n ' of th severul figures which, a ' 
already obs l'ved, follows from the attempt to reduce all to a single plane upon 
n background f uniform dark hadow (p. 113). 

FlO. 2. lI1al'bl e re hefs of th fourt h centu ry from the Hippod rome. Constantinople: 
Kai ' 0 1' Fri drich Mu ' UI1l, B erlin. (B rlin : l{onigli ch Museen.) 

A large marble relief wi th J onah in the mon ter'. jaw , now at ew York. 
wa found at Tarsu in 176. It is a s ig ned to the third l' fourth ceu tury. 2 

A white marble relief in the ~:ru 'e L::wigel'ie at Curtilage (much damag€'d} 
reprE n ts the Virgin eated with the Child , with an angel nea r her; and the 
angel appearing to the heph t"d, The r elief, which is in a foliate bord 1', und 
cannot have formed part of a arcophagu i in a good tyle, and the draperies 
are well rendered. It may perhaps be of the fourth century, ' Other I' liefs and 
fragm nt representing the Virgin may al 0 approximate to this dute. 3 

I De Ro i, Bullettino, 1 4- 5, 146; J. Delattre. Oulie de la Saillte Viel'ge en Afrique. pp. 10 ft'. 
M. Bay t. who S,lW the r elief in 1905, xpl'e sed himse lf in favour of the clo 'e of t he fourth 
century (Dei:1ttre, p. 13) . 

• W. L owl'y, American Jou,.,w! q{ A" cltae%gy, ". p. 51, 1901. 
3 D lat tre, a above, p. 1 ; Rohault de Fleury, La ainte Vierge, ii . 602- 6. 
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The four reliefs on the base of the Theodosian obelisk in the Hippodrome at 
Constantinople 1 represent an emperor, perhaps Constantine, watching a per
formance of dancer and musicians and receiving gifts and petitions. The 
ymmetrical treatment of these reliefs is adapted to the ceremonial :aature of 

the ubjects, and the general effect is not displea iug (Fig. 83). 
The reliefs decorating the sides of a marble block, perhaps used in a ball 

game, found in the Hippodrome in 1834 and llOW in the Kaiser Friedrich Museum 
at Berlin , are probably of the late fourth century.2 It has on it chariot races in 
the Hippodrome and a very intere ting repre entation of the lot-casting urn used 
fo r deciding the positions of the drivers. It i s a n interesting fact, first pointed 
out by the late Dr. Hans Graeven, that thi urn, which was fixed to a framework 
and turned mechanically, was copied by Carolingian arti ts, probably from a 
m iniature in some very early illuminated M _ It is introduced into the scene 
of the parting of the garments in the Crucifixion in the Utrecht Psalter and on 
at lea t two ivory carvings, one in the cathedral church at Narbonne, the other 
in the Victoria and Albert Museum. s The sculptures, which are of indiffer n t 
quality, recall those of the obelisk base and must be of similar date. W e may 
compare those on the marble plinth of the 10 t bronze statue of Porphyrius, which 
has circus cenes, a portrait fi gure, &c., on its sides ( ee p. 124, n.1). (Fig. 2.) 

The column of Arcadius,<like the vanished column of Theodosius,' was on 
the triumphal way between the Golden Gate and the impedal palace, its actual 
ite being the forum known as Xerolophos. It stood until the year 1719, when 

it was so damaged by an earthquake that the Government ordered its r emoval. 
vVhat l'emains is called the Avret Tash, or Woman's Stone, because there was 
formerly a woman's market in the neighbourhood. It is in a side street; and 
though only the base and lowest part of the shaft still stand, it rises above the 
on.e-storied houses which surround it. The square base contains two chambers, 
on the roof of one of which is a design in relief with the sacred m onogram 
between a and w, in a lozenge inscribed in a rectangle: the s pandrel at the 
corners of the latter figure contain palmettes and scrolls. Of the exterior only 
the east side is visible, the other sides being concealed by th structures which 
crowd round it_ The remaining reliefs have suffered severely from the effects 
of fire and neglect. H ardlya complete fi gure has survived,o and it is impos
sible to use these damaged remains as the basis for a study of contemporary 
sculpture. 

The column of Marcian was until recently inaccessible, standing as it did 
within a private courtyard: only the capital at the top could be studied from 

1 Wace and Tt·aquai .. , Journ. Hellen. St., 1909,60 if.; Hertzberg, Geschichle de,. Byzantiner, &c., 
pp. 4-5 (Fig.) ; d'Agincourt, Sculpttu'e, PI. X, Figs. 4-7; G. Rivoira, Origini della architet/uTa 
lombun/u, i. Fig. 18; Rarbeck, Jah,.b . k . cl. A. I., xxv. 28. 

2 O. IVultf, Berlin Catalogue, i, p. 16, No. 27 ; Re111le archeologique, ii. Pt. I , PI. XXVIII (1 45). 
Th e lot-ca ting machine a lso occurs upon a contorniate medal (C. Robert, Elude SUr les medail
Ions conromiutes, PI. III, Brussels. 1882). 

• Dalton, in Proc. Soc_ Ani. , xxi, 1906, pp. 18 if. 
< See J. Strzygowski, Juhrb . k. d. A . I., viii , 1893, pp. 230 if. The sculpture at the upper 

end of the spiral was drawn by Melchior Lorch, who was in Constantinople in 1557-9 
CA . Michaelis, Mittheil,mgen, as above, 1892; Strzygowski, p. 241, F ig. 7) : it sh ows a proces ion 
of warriors with their p ri soners approaching Arcadius and RonOl·ius. The column, as i t was 
in t he early seven teenth century, was published by Sandys in' 1610 (reproduced by Strzy
gowski , a above, Fig. 1 on p. 232). Its appearan ce at the end of the sam century is shown 
by other draw ings (A. Geifroy, La colonne d'Arcad ius it Constantinople cl'apres un dessin inedit, in 
Mon. Piot, 1899, pp. 99-130, and PI. X-XIII. See also E. Muntz, Rente des etudes grecques, 1 , 
p. 31 ). A detail by the French artist Cas sas d.1827) is reproduced by d'Agincourt, Scuipttl?'c, 
PI. XI , Fig. 3 (Strzygow ki , p. 235). 

• Ducange, Constantinopolis chl'istiana, i, p. 79 (Fig. ), after an early drawing; also r epro
duced by d'Agincourt (Sculpture, PI. XI), by Banduri (ii. 509), and by trzygowski, as abov , 
p. 243. On the shaft were the triumphs of Theodosius : On the basp, th e emperor receiving 
homage. ee also Unger in Reper/orium, ii, 1879, pp. 118 if. ; de Beylie , L'.'labitation byzantine, 
p.28. 

• Strzygowski's Fig. 6 on p . 237 shows some ornamental detail, on e complete figure of a 
man, and fragm ents of other figures. 
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t he neighbouring ' streets ; 1 earthquakes had ah ifLed the capital from its true 
position, and large f ragment h ad falle;t t o the ground . A recent fi re has 
permitted two French scholars t o examlDe t he base,2 only kn own ~rom the 
. eventeenth-century drawing by p OD. 8 Thl' e face al' carved. w~th large 
wr aths containing CL'osses with six limbs : on th e fo urth, ?r I l'llClpal .ra~e, 
were two winged Victorie h olding between th m a wreath wit h a cros wltlun 

F IG . 3. Reli ef on lhe ba e of t he obeli 'k of Theod o ius, Constant inople. 
(Sebah and J oaillier .) 

'i t. This reli f has suffered s vere damage, only one Victory now l' mallmg, 
~ .. nd that headl ss. But the general s n e of movement, ::md the skill with 
which the drapery is executed, show that t h sculptors of the period still 
poss ssed a good tradition. 

Of the sculptured ambos of alonica only t lV O fragments remain, both now 
in the Ottoman Museum at Constantinople.' ingle fi gures under an arcade 

1 Sal zenbol'g , AltcMistliche Baudelllcmale von Constan tinopel, Berlin , 1854, 34- 6 ; A lbum , PI. I , 
Fig. 5 ; . Konda l< off, By:::antine Cht,rches an d Monuments of Gple. (Proceedings of the S ixth A rchaeo
logical Congress at Odessa, 1887), 214, PI. XLVII. 

2 MM. J . E ber olt a n d A. Thiers. t'e J . Ebersolt in Rev. al·ch., July-August, 1909, 1 ff., 
'Figs. 1 a nd 2. 

• J. pon a nd G. Wheler , Voyage a'Ita/ie, de Dalmatie, de ar~ce et du Lerant, &c., i , p. 134: t he 
-d r awing is r ep rod uced in Banduri , I m perium ol'iontale, ii , p. 498. 

• F ormerly in th e courts of the churcl,es of t. Gor ge and S. P llntel em on respecti\'ely . 
.H. E. , pboto~ C. 671 , 674; Ch . Bnye t, L'Ambon de Slllonique, in Ribl. des ecoles fl'CLnraises de R ome 

120 . L 
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with scallol ed n iches make up the subject of the Magi eeking and adoring th~ 
infant Chri ·t. The Child is on the lap of the Virgin, who is seated full face, 
while an angel introduces the worshippers. Another i mperfect figure standing 
with crossed legs evidently repre en ts a hepherd. The spandl'els are fi lled 
with eagl s di played, and above is a panel containing vines, vases, &c., within 
an acanthus border of a style suggesting the fifth entury. The work b trays
the hand of a meritorious sculptor ; in the figure of t he Virgin there i a certain 
maje ty, and the drapery is carefully tr eated. But m Ol'e than one detail removes 
the composition from the em'lie t period of Christian art. An angel intervenes 
between the Magi and the Child; the fact that the scene passes indoors is indi 
cated by curtains upon a rod beneath the arches. 1\'1. Bayet remarks that th 
appearanc of the Virgin , so aloof and detached, recalls the Adoration in 
S. Apollinare uovo at Ravenna; I while the separat ion of the actors in a 
single scene by the columns of arcade under which they s tan I is a characteristi 
of sarcophagi in the same Adriatic city, perhaps suggested by sculptures of yrian 
origin (p. 135). 

The famous carved wooden doors of the Church of Sta abina at Rome ~ have 
naturally formed a subject of contention between the oppo ing parties a mong 
student of Early Christian art; fo r if it can be hown that they were made in 
the Cbri tian East, their l' semblances, iconographical and other, to certain 
sarcophagi and ivory cnrvings raise t he question wheth l' th ese object £1,1 0 

should not be transfel'l'ed to the oriental side of the account. The doors in 
their present form are a recon truction, and the carved foliated borders are of 
more modern date, though they perhaps reproduce more or I ss faithfully th 
original designs. But the disposition upon the two valves of eigh teen out of an 
original twenty panels with carved reliefs, i n alternat ing pairs of larger and 
smaller size, is in accord with what we know to have been the ancient arrange
ment upon folding doors ; and it may be assllmed that when they were put in 
position this arran gement was followed. 

The subjects are such as are commonly found upon Early Christian sarco
phagi and frescoe , with the exception of some of the P as ion scenes, the 
representation of which i a rarity at this time. The principal subjects are: 
the Adoration of the Magi, the Miracle of Cana and H ealing of the Blind, the 
Transfiguration, t he Agony in t he Garden, Christ before Caiaphas, the Denial of 
Peter, Christ before Pilate, the Crucifixion, the Maries at the Tomb, Christ 
appearing to Three Disciples, Chri t appearing to the H oly W omen, Christ in 
Glory; t he Calling of l\Ioses, the Crossing of the Reel ea, the Miracles in the 
Desert, the Ascent of Elijah to Heaven, the Calling of Habakkuk. In the N w 
Testament series the Annun ciation was probably once included : what the other 
lost panel contained i t is difficult to say. Several details seem to support the 
oriental origin. '1'he figure of Moses with a scroll l'esembles the Mo es of the 

et d' A tMnes, vo1. i, 1876, pp. 249 IT. ; Bayet and Duchesne, Mission (Ut Mont AtlIOS, pp . 249 tI'. 
and Pl. I -IV, and Recherches pour ser"ir, &c., pp. 105-6; Gal'l'ucci, Sto~'ia, PI. 426, Fig. 1; Rohault 
de Fleury, La Messe, ii i , P I. 170, 171 ; G. Ri voira, Origini della arcliitettura lombw'(/a, F ig. 71 ; 
Kl'aus, Geschichte del' Chl'isllichell Kunst, i, Fig. 189, p. 234. 

I Cf. a lso the ivory car ving in the British Museum (Fig. 126). 
2 The fo llowing are the principal publications of the doors, t hose of K Olllla koIT, 'Vie"and, 

and Berthier being th e most detailed: Mamachi, Annal.! ordinis Pl'aedicalol"um, i. 569 IT. , 
Rom e, 1756; <1 ' Agincour t, SC'lllpture, PI. XXII; Gal'rucci, Storia , cdxcix ; . P . Kondakoff, in 
R ev. al·ch ., .S., vol. xxxiii, 361 if., Paris, 1877 ; J. B. de Rossi, Musaici, Fa c. iii, No. 5 ; J .. r. 
Berthiel', La pOTlo de Sainte-Sabine Cl Rome, Freiburg, 1892; E . Dobbert, tlber den Stit Niccolo 
Pisano's und dessen UI'sprung, 1873, pp. 87-8, and in Prussian J ahTbuch, i, 1880, p. 43 f. ; 
F. Wiegand, Dels aUchl'istliche Hauptportal an de,. KiTehe der heiligen Sabina, Treves, 1900 ; A . A inalofi', 
Hellenistic Origins, ch . ii, and B . Z., xi, 1902, p. 2 0 ; J , Strzygowski. Pru sian JahTbllch, xiv, 
p. 75, Berlin, 1893; B . Z. , xii, 1903, p, 698; G. Millet, in A. Mich el, His/oil'e de l'al·t, i. 258 ; 
A. Venturi, Storic<, i. 476, Fi~. 308-25; G, Stuhlfauth , Eljenbeinplastik, 26, 203; H. Gl'i aI', 
R . Q., 1894, pp. 1-48 (main tains the Western or igin ) ; H olzinger, Altchristl'icite Baudenkmiiler, 
1899,45, Fig. 39; JOllrn . Brit. Arch. Assoc., N .. , i. 1895, p, 251 f. ; L . von y bel, CIl1'l'silicile Alltiker 
i i.257-8 . 
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stone relief at Berlin (Fig. 90)' the fa~ade of the church with it two lateral 
tower i of a yrian or Anatolian and not of an Italian type. 1 Th picture~q~e 
character of many cenes, recallin a Hellenistic genre relief of AlexandrIa, I 

a1 0 an in lication of an Ea. tern origin. 2 Roman culptors generally renounced 
picture que backgrounds after the time of Trajan; but in yria and Asia Minor 
th re eem to have b en a c ntinual tendency to revert to ar1y models, and 
th appearance of Llch tr atment in the fourth century is perhaps mol' likely 

FIG. 4. Fragment of an ambo of the fifth century, alonika. (Hautes Etudes : G. Millet.) P. 145. 

ea t of Lhe Mediterranean than in Italy. It may be noted that the picture que 
treatment with land cape backgrounds and genre acces ories i characteristic of 
the early Indian relief of Bharhut (Barahat) and anchi, which are of the firs t 
half and middle of the fil' t century B. c., and how igns of Greek as well as 
P ersian influence. A further argument in favour of the oriental origin of the 
doors is to be found in the exi tence in on tantinople of door in marble (Fig. 3) 
similar in anangem nt of the panels to those of Sta Sabina, and in all proba
bility ornamental survivals of earlier doors carved in wood. They are of the 
fir t I eriod previous to the outbreak of iconoclasm, and therefore the originals 
must have dated from an even earlier time. One pair is in the Gynaeconitis in 

ta ophia, wher t.h y serve to separate the western and southern portions of 
the gallery: S each valve ha five pan Is with alternately plain and foliated 
borders, but the carved subjects which remain are ornamental, consisting of 

1 Venturi, S/oria, i, p. 343. 
2 Ainaloff, see B . Z ., xi, 1902, p. 2 O. 
S Prus ian Ja/il"buch, xiv, 1 93, 75-6, Fig. 4,; Rivoira, Orig. cl . al'chi/eUum {ombal'da, i, Fig. 72. 

L2 
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foliate designs with a vase and pine. cone. Another I air IS in the Kalender 
Jam~ a Byzantine church transformed into a mosque. 1 Here they are merely 
ornamental reliefs in the form of doors built into the wall of the naos to r ight 
and left above the main entrance, and are surmounted by a pediment with 
acroteria of acanthus leaves: the panels here are alternately small and large as 
at Sta Sabina, but without figure subjects. A third pair is in tbe Church of 
Ch ora, now t he Mosque of Kahri' Djami (p. 416), built into the wall to right 
and left of the northeJ'n latpral entrance lE'ading from the narthex to the 

. FIG. 85. Wooden sculpture of the fifth century, with saints, in the Cairo Mu ·enUl. 
(After Kop/ische Kt!nst, PI. VII. ) 

wooden gallery. Here again each valve has five panels, alternately low and 
high, with ornamental borders and filled by fig ure subjects. These are now 
much mutilated, but it is possible to iden tify four; Nativity, Adoration, Baptism, 
and Ascension, some of which occupy more than one panel. The parallelism 
with Sta Sabina is here very close. 

The date of these Byzantine doors is attested by the similarity of th e fol iated 
borders of those in Sta Sopbia with those on the consular diptych of P hiloxenus 
(A. D. 525) in the Trivulzi Collection at Milan, 2 by the style of the pediment at 
Kahrie Djami, which recalls that of the Moses relief at Berlin but is probably 
considerably older, and by the capitals on the upporting columns, which re emble 

1 Prussian Jahrbuch, xiv, 1893, p. 77, Fig. 5 ; E. Freshfield, in A rcl1aeologia, lv, PI. XXXVI
XXXVII. 

2 W . Meyer, Zu:ei antike Eljenbein.iiptychen, &c., No. 27; E. Moliui 1', Ivoires, p. 30, No. 30. 
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tho e of the propylaeum of the. Golden Gate; fUl-ther evidence is afforded by 
iconographical detail of the reliefs on the Kahrie Djami door , for in tance the 
frontal position of the Virgin in the Adoration, which cone ponds to that een on 
the Monza ampullae (Ch. XI) and the mo aic of . Apollinare uovo (p. 354), 
and points to the sixth century as the probable date; lastly, the arrangement of 
the bronze Byzantine doors of later p riod is u ually differ ent ( h. XI). 

'1' h other early carved wooden door in Italy, those of the hUl'ch of 
. Ambrogio at Milan,I which ar probably even earlier than those of tu, abina, 

may al 0 be importations of oriental origin: it i singular that all the head 
should have been struck off the figure, a fact "hich may point to Mohammedan 
fanaticism. 2 Th carved scenes are taken from the story of David, a favourite 
subj ct in Byzantine art, and there is a rather clo e analogy betw en the cene in 
which the mes enger of amuel corn s to the young David among hi flocks and the 
same cene upon a silver dish " in the I' markable series found in Cypru (Fig. 62). 

The carved wooden doors of the church of the mona tery on Mount inai,' 
probably dating from the tenth or elevenr,h century (Kondakoff), have panels 
imilarly disposed, but the ornament contains no human figure, being entirely 

floral and animal, and incised, not c.'l.rved in relief; they include goats, hares, 
peacock , dog ,partridges, va e with vine· croll ,and birds. In optic churches 
in Egypt there are till wooden reliefs and panels with figure subj cts.· A frieze 
in the hurch of Al Mu'allalm at airo has the Ascen ion and the Entry into 
J eru alem, another the nnunciation and Our Lord; the door of the Church of 

t. George ha go pel cene and two angel. The five pane) in the Briti h 
Museum, which also came from 1 Mu'allaka, are shown by their ornament to 
be as late a the thirteenth century. G 

In the Kai er Friedrich Museum at Berlin there i a wood·carving of con· 
siderable ize, I l'obably once urmounting a pilaster, from E hmuneln (near 
H ermopoli Magna) in Egypt, representing warriors mounted and on foot before 
the fortified walls of a city.7 One party, consisting of a group of foot-soldiers 
with tunics of n1ail and crested helmet, carrying shield, and swords or pears 
(the latter broken ofi), is led by two warriors of larger stature in an attack upon 
mounted enemi s in sc.'l.le armour, one of whom is falling from his hor e. At 
the back, on the left, a standard·b arer raises aloft a labantm on which is carved 
a cross. In the open gate of the city stand other soldiers of the first party, 
while on the walls to the right three prison rs are hanging with their heads 
fixed in fork·shaped gallow (fut·ca) . On the rampart abov appears a row of 
soldiers of smaller size; from the middle ri e as it were a precipitous rocky 
emill n ce crown 1 with building, while in a central arch stand two figures, 
one a male in a long mantle, the othel' appal' ntly a female (the head broken). 
On the left thre large male form in tunic and pallium emerge like terminal 
figure from the rock. 

The architecture of the buildings re embles that upon the ivory carving in 
the L ouvre l' presenting t. l\1ark preaching before Alexandria (p. 212), while 
the warriors in the foreground have more than one point of analogy with the 

1 A. Gold chmidt, Die Ki" c1!enlhiil' des IIeiligl}" Amb,.osius in Mailancl, Strasburg, 1902. 
Prof. Gold chmidt believes the doors to have been made in Italy. The monograph is 
reviewed by trzygow ki (B. Z. xi, 1902, p. 666), who insi ts upon an oriental origin, laying 
e pecial t re upon the h int as to provenan ce g i ven by the mutilated h ead. J. Sauer, 
R. Q. , 1902, p. 72, is d ispo ed to question the ea rly date. 

2 The existing heads on variolls panel are restorations. Against the theory tllat th o 
remoyal of the original heads points to an oriental orig in it has been argued that it would 
not h,we been worth anyone's while to bring doors so mutilated into Italy. But the 
intention of those who brought them may have been to have the heads replaced, an intention 
which was not fulfilled. • Archaeologia, lx, pp. 8-10. 

• N. Kondnkofr, Journey to Sinai, &0., p. 72 (Rus ian) ; G. Eber' , nu,.cl, Gosen Z1tl1l Sinai, 
p. 279 ; A. L noir, Arciliiecittl'e monaslique, p. 308. 

• t rzygowski, R. Q., 1897, Die christliclim Dellkllliiler Agyptells j Oriellt od/J1' Rom, p.73. 
• British Mus urn Catalogue, No. 9 6. 
7 0, Wulff, Be,"/in Catalogue, i, o. 243 and PI. VII; Orient oder Rom, PI. IH, pp. G5 fr. The 

carving is forty·five centimetres high. It i~ flat at the back, the sec tion being a ha lf·oval. 
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figure upon the porphyry sarcophagus of t. Helena (p. 131). 
wood· carving had not b en found in Egypt, the e similaritie 
uggested such a provenance. 1 

Even if the 
would have 

FIG. 86. Coptic tombstono of the eventh or eighth century. 
(British M.useum.) 

The date of the work is evidently early, perhaps of the fifth century the 
warriors in the foreground being well conceived and vigorously rendered. The 

1 The helmets are the same as those on the t. I1elena sarcophagns, and one or two of 
the faces are very similar in type. The treatment of the monnted warriors i. also ~im i lar. 
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.:lrms and accoutrements recall tho e in the Old Testament cene from the tory 
of Joshua in the mo aics of ta Mal'ia Maggiore at I{ome, and al'e also imilar to 
t hose of the Jo hua Rotulu (p. -:1:47), though t.h e helm et here hav no plumes. 
The e affinitie naturally sugg t that the subject of the wood·carving may a1 0 

be derived from the story of J 0 hua; 1 ut i t i impossible to see here the onquest 
of J ericho 01' Ai, ince the vIctorious party i issuing from th e city and not 
en tering it. trzyg W h 's conjecture that the whole ymbolically repr ents 
the victory of the forc s of faith against the infidel is perhap the most 
l)lau ible. According to thi view th three figures in the forks would be 
captur d infidel captains; 1 the two figure in the Ul per a rchway, the emperor 
.'l.nd empr s standing a SI ectator of the triumph in the door of the church; 
while the thre terminal figure would represent the Trinity, 2 on behalf of which 
the battle i join n. 

The human figures among the tucco reliefs of the fifth century which 
ornament a broad zone of the orthodox baptistery at Ravenna S are coarsely 
modelled, and apI ar to have undergone re torations. nnt the l' lief with 
-ornamental motives hav it great charm; they COIl i t of u ·h d signs as 
{lonfronted animal. , peacock , h ares stags, &c., on each side of va sand 
basket of fruit. The figure subj ct , which alternate with the thers,repres nt 
Daniel between th lion , J onah and the monster, and Chri t between the 
Apo tles, all of type familiar on arcopbagi and on the fre coes of the atacomb . 
The stucco relief in the arch of the nave of the cath hal at Pal' nzo' have 
imilar ornamen tal motive, though the variety i le abundan t (hir I , filled 

ba le ts, cornuacopiae, floral m otive, &c.). 
The Ravenna relief were coloured. The stucco figures at the west end of 

. Maria delIa Valle at ividale a re either Byzantine 01' co pi s of Byzantine 
model , perhap , as B rtaux ha suggested, in the precious metal. They are 
.a igned to various date, from the eighth century to the twelfth; they may 
possibly be even earlier than the fir t of the uggested periods. 5 Moulded 
ornament in ·tucco, a di tingui h cl from rep re entations of th human figure, 
remained popular for centuri both with Mohammedans and Chri tians . The 

tucco decoration of the Mo que of Tulun ai Cairo (ninth century) and that of 
the hlll'ch of EI·H adra in the 'yrian Monas tery of the cete De ert, 6 are " ell 
known; but mould d stucco is used in later Byzantine church s, . g. in the 
tring COLII' es and slab, of the burch of t . Luk of Stiris in Phocis. i Th e 

<1ecorative use of tucco m ay J of Mesopotamian origin, as Mahizi (ii. 265) 
says that Tulun ordel'ed the plan of hi mosque from a Nazra91 i. 

It is impo. $ible to 10 more than cast a general glance at the hri tian 
culpture f Egypt betw n the fourth and eighth centuries. The pIa tic art 

which is described as Coptic 8 began when sculptors who 11' s rvec1 traditions 
.and the hered itary . kill of t he older Egypt began to treat after their own 

1 Th e five king ' of the Amorites are shown imilarly execu ted in the Jo hua Rotulu . 
~ imilar forked branches were u sed in Egypt for executions down to the fir"t half of the 
nineteenth century (Lep ius, B1'ieje, pp. 209 fr. ) 

• 'I'h persons of the Trinity are represented by three bearded figures on the sarcophngu 
from . Paolo fuori I Mura now in the Lateran (Garrucci, S loI'ia , PI. 215, Fig. 1). 

> Cb. Diehl , R ctt;enne, 3:, Pari, 190 , and Rivoira Origini della m'chilet/um lomlianla, i, 
Fig. 55. 1'he e tucco sculpture ' appear in the l)hotos of the interior reproduced by most 
writer on R.wellna. f. Fig. 20 . 

• C. Errard and A. Gayet, L Art by::alllin, Pt. III Pa1'e,uo, PI. VII and VIII. 
• Venturi, Sloria, iL 127, Fig. 102; F. H amilton Jackson, 17le Shol'es oj the A dt"ia lic PI. opp. 

p. 332; J. trzygowski, Das ol'ientalische Italien (in Jlo1talshifle j ii,' K un stwissenschajt, vol. i ), xx; 
Dieh l, Manuel , 362. 

• J. trzygowski, Orie1lS C"islianus, i . 356 if. The ornament which is on the walls of the 
Hniknl is conventional, with m'chi t ctuml and floral motives, but no human figu res. 

, Schultz amI n arnsley, CllU1'ch oj SI . Luke, p . 26 f. 
• Ca iro Mus um atalogu s, K optische K unsl, by J . • trzygow ki (refs. to his earl ier 

publication ), and Coptic Monuments by \"'/. E . Crum ; O. \Vullf, Berlin Calalogue, yol. i, pp. 24 If. i 
ee also Krau , Geschichle, i. 254; Gayet, L 'A,I cople ; V. chultze, A" chiiologie, 262, &c. 
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manner the types introduced for the most part through Helleni tic channels. 
Where in stone, it material is almo t always the soft lim e tone so easily pro
cured in the neighbourhood of the Nile. It is almost entirely devoted to the 
decoration of buildings, and like the sculpture of the other Eastern provinces 
of the empire, it became ancillary to architecture almo t from the fir t.l It 
found a place chiefly in friezes over niches and doorways, especially within the 
O'able-like pediments many of which are preserved in a more or less fragmentary 
condition. Fr e sculpture is very rare (see above, p. 128). In the figUl'es and 
groups of the fourth and following centuries we observe no rapid deg neration 
in the sense of proportion and the growth of a tiff conventional style, varied by 

FIG . 87. Orpheu : limestone gable of the fourth cen tl1l'Y in the ai ro Museum. 
(Cata/oglle general : Koptische Kunst, No. 72 7.) 

occasional xtravagances of gesture and attitude which almost recall the fantastic 
creations of the Hindu sculptor. There is also a coal' e delight in representation 
of un lraped figure, far removed from the Hellenic pleasure in the jdeal nude; in 
certain sculpture , such as the Leda reliefs in the Cairo Museum, at Alexandria, 
and at Bedin,2 a naIve realism is pushed to its extreme. I n all these works, 
chlefiy produced in Upper Egypt, we may note the reaction of a frankly 
sensuous oriental taste against the finer sentiment of the Greek. 

Cop tic art from the fourth century onward produced 110 figure sculpture even 
of the second rank. A sufficient idea of its quality may be gathered from the 
large published collections in the Cairo Mu eum and the Kaiser Friedrich 
Mu eum in Berlin. To the fourth and fifth centuries belong the figures in the 

1 The only culpture whi ch has remained in it~ plac~ i the l'eJi e f representing the
Coptic type of equestrian sa int in the lunette over the courtyard doo r of the l\losque of Ali at 
Dash lu" (Strzygowski, Hellenislische unci koptische Kunst, p. 22, Fig. 15; Koptische Kttnst, 
Fig.160\ A ll the other examples aI''' detached from their architectUl'al framework. 

2 Koptiscl!e Kunst, as above, No. 7279; FIellenislische und kopt. Kunsl, p. 45, Figs. 28-31 . 
W'ulff, Berlin Catalogue, i, No. 64, p. 30. 
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gable-like pediments lover doorways to which aUu ion has Leen made, in which 
we ee curly-headed amo1'ini upporting medallion with the cros , Pan, Orpheus 
chru:ming the beast, all fram et within bord rs of interlaced acanthus typical 
of this period of Egyptian art, With the sixth and seventh centuries the 
nudities become rarer, the reliefs flatter and more feeble. 'With frieze wiLh 
hunting scenes and moun ted aint,. tympana and niches with figure on n 
background of vine· crolls/ conventional bird, &c., we are already in the 
phere of the familial' Coptic tomb tones produced in such numbers between 

the ixth and eighth centurie " an i po e ing only an archaeological intere t. 
culptul' s with P cifically bristian subject are rare 'and u uaIly late. mong 

the most interesting are the I' liefs 'with a mounted saint (Fig. 26), and the Virgin 
seated with the hild between two angels, found at Thebes and now at Cairo.G 
The Cop tic sculptur s at 01' from Bawlt include rep re entation of mounted 
saints, a mutilate 1 tand ing figure not without dignity, and a CLll'iou bas·relief, 
apparently repre nting the monster which swallowed Jonah.a (For examples of 
Coptic sculpture, s e Fig . 21- 3, 6, 87.) 

The Berlin Museum po ses es a broken relief of Proconnesian marble 
(Fig. ) with two figu re , perhaps from the scene of the leath of Ananias.7 

It wa found at Ajatzam (Alatchan), between inope and Ama eia, the ancient 
seat of a bishop-ic, a cily which from the accounts of Gl'egory of ys a and 
BishopAstel'iu (d. 410) was inhabited in the fou rth and fifth centuries by a w althy 
and luxurious community. On the right tands an Apo tIe with a long cros , 
on the left i a tooping figure in a hort tunic, Oll this theory repl'e 'enting 
one of the servant who card d nanias out of the Apo tie s pre ence. The 
same cene is corn pI tely repre ented upon the ivory reliquary of th foudh 
century at Bre cia (p_ 192).8 T his marble r elief may have been made in the 
region of Ama ia; but it is I el'hap more probable that it wa impol·ted from 
Con tantinople 0 1' from Pl'oconne u . The ·tyle of the figures recall that of 
arcophagi of Ravenna. and the modelling of the features and hand that of the 

bu t of vangeli ts in the Ottoman Museum next to be con idel'e L Probably 
the date i till within the limits of the fifth century. 

The Ottoman Mu eum contain a large marble me lallion, and fragments of 
three others, with bu ts in very h igh rel ief. 9 I n the best example the figure 
i perf ct, and l' pre ents a bearded evangeli t holding a book with a cro~ on 
the .cover. From the fact that the relief is highest at the top, it may be a umed 
that the culpture wa int nded to be seen from below, and it is probable that 
the et of foul' evangeli ts once ornamented the pendentives of a church dome, 
a position where in later times th y are fou nd executed in mo aic. 

The complete evangelist--pel'haps intende 1 fo r t. Mark-wear a tunic and 
chlamys, the fold of wh ich ar well rendered. His heavy face, with the large 
eye, broad nose, and full che k diverg from the typical rep re entations 
of earlier times and eems to be a portrait. Ithough the sculptor is familiar 
with the methods of rendering the eye in troduced in Graeco-Roman times, 
t he treatmen t of the face is distinct from that of the Roman portrait-bus ts 
wi th their finer and more penetrating realism. The likeness is half-way between 
a. type and an individual, as, upon an infinitely higher plane of art, is the bust of 
Pel'icles by re ila. The work has character, and is executed with ufficient 

1 Example in K optische Kllnst, as above, ros. 72 5 ff., 7292b. 

2 Ibid., Nos. 7283-4-, 3 Ibid ., ' il92' . 
, Cairo Museum, Cataloglle gtineml, CopUc Monuments, by vV'. E. Crum, 1002; ' Vulff, B erlin 

Calalogue, j, Nos. 73 If. 
, Ibid., No. 704; also figured and mentioned in the later volume of the Catalogue 

(Koptiscl!e Kunst, as quoted above), p. 105. 
• J. IE!dat in Cabrol's Dict. <I'al·ch. c/milienne. s. v. Baouit, Fig. 1266 II'. 
7 J . trzygow ki, Prussian Ja/lI'buch, xx ii , 1901 , :.9 ff. (Fig. ) ; . \vulif, Berlin Catalogue, i , 

No. 29. Dr. Wulff thinks the subject is pa rt of a scene representing one of Chri t's miracles. 
Strzygowski, as above, p. 31 (Fig. ) . 

9 B . Z., i. 355, and PI. II!. . 

l 
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skill to ju tify its attribution to the fifth century. Th e treatment of the 
garments sorn what r calls that of the Al'chang 1 Micha 1 on the ivory panel in 
t he British Mu eum (Fig. 121), and a thick n ck is common to both figure . But 
the bu t of St. {ark lacks the ideal feeli ng of the smaller work. 

FJG . ss. NarIJle relief of the fifth-sixth century, with t. Peter : from the n eighIJourhood9f 

inope. Kai er Friedrich Museum, Berlin .) 

A fragment with Lazarus 1 in the Ottoman Museum may be compal' d with the 
Moses relief at Berlin (p. 160). Two reliefs representing the Three Children of 
Babylon are also at Con tantinople! B ut two marble drums of columns in the 
same collection S are more important as illustrating the condition of Byzantine 

I A . NuilOZ, Yuo.o Bull. di arch. crist., xii, 1906, pp. 1071T. 2 Ibid. Both from Psamatia. 
S J. trzygowski, B. Z ., i, 1 92, 576 If. and PI. I and II; V. chultze, Arcltliologie, p. 331, 

Fig. 102. The sculpture has been con id rably damaged, and many of t he heads of lh tigures 
:1.1' m i ing. The use oC the vine-motive for COy d ng the surfaces f columns Wit of earli r 
introduction. oll~tantine the Great having pre nted columnclS t'itineas from Greec to 
't. Peter's at Rom e(Lib. Pont.: Vi/a Silrestd, § 16). It aI 0 persisted later, for Basil ( 67- 6) et 

up in t he palace known a Yllinourgion sixteen columns carved with nnimals i n the convol u
t ions of e nci rcI i ng vines 'fheophanes, Bonn ed., p. 332). 'rhe plain' ivy' scroll anci rcling the 
drum B . Z .. i. PI. I is of:m arly type, analogous to bands of ornament found upon nielloed 
silver of [he sixth c ntury Fig. 360. It is not characteristic of middle or late Byznntine art. 

- - - - - - - --_ ..... 
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s culpture about the year A. D . 5 0 when the power of modelling the human 
figur wa all" ady on the decline, while the execution of floral ornament wa 
vigorous :md masterly. The urface 
of each is cov red by a vine-branch 
g rowing spirally upwards: betw n 
the leave are ingle figures of m n 
a nd an imal, with two group , one 
rep re enting the Baptism, th other 
an altercation between two worn n, 
one of whom can-ie a cock, the 
other a dog. There is thus a cm'iou 
mixture of the genre scen with 
t he religious subject; SOUle of the 
animal . notably a charging bull, are 
admimbly conceived. The human 
figur are of different merit: all 
have certain defect. uch a arm 
<1 i pro} ortionately hort wher the 
bo ly is draped, exces ively long 
wh re it i nude. But in th sub
ject wh r paO'an or l' ligious mod I 
' were pre umablyavailable, th work 
has still a certain cIa 'icaI fe ling; 
t he drapery is still skilfully treated, 
e pecially in the ca e of the St. John 
in the Bapti m. In tho e case, how
ev 1', in which the culptor had to 
r ly upon hi own powers, a with 
the two women t h inferiority i 
marked. The form are dum ier, 
t he draperies less natural. The 
eolumn may be a s igned with con
fidence to the period betw en the 
reign of Theodosius ::md t hat of 
J u tinian. In tLe latter I eriod tlle 
human fi gure was already losing it 
old pr -eminence, and th fioml 
ornament had not yet been exe . -
ively conventionalized. The bold 

natural tr atment of t hese column 
eould hard ly have been po sible 
later than the ixth century. 

The t wo front columns of the 
eiboriuJl1 in , . l\Iarco at V ellice, J 

b rought fl'om the Church of La 
Maria del Canneto at Pola in the 
thirt enth century, belong to the 
early sixth century; the remaining 
t wo appeal' to be later comple
mentary work perhaps of the 
eleventh or welfth century. Each 
has n ine zone divided by plain 
bands bearing Latin in criptiollS; 
and each zo ne has a series of figur s 

Fm. "9. SClllptllr on column of the ciborium, 
. lI1arco, Venice. (Alinari. ) 

b n nth arcadings of round arches in which are to be een caIIop d niche . 

I Roballlt de Fleury, L (t Jicsse, ii, P I. Ill ; GalTllcc i, Sto)'ia, P I. ,1 6 If.; E. Dobbert, 
Obe/" den 'm Niccol iJ P isallO's uncl dessen Urspnmg, ] 73, p . !i; A. P . Zorzi, in Ongania, La Basilica 
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The figures, though for the most part occupying eparate niches, form part of 
groups or subj ect~ illustrating the stories of Joachim and Anna, the Virgin and 
Our Lord, some of the episodes being derived from the Apocryphal go pels ; 
this treatment recalls that of the ambo of alonica (p. 145). '1' he relief is high, 
and Venturi, comparing it with that of the ambo, disputes the oriental origin of 
the work, believing that in the sixth century, to which he assigns i t, sculptured 
I' liefs in the East had already become fiatt er and more carelessly modell d. 
H e sees in the survival of early types and subjects upon these columns 
characteristics pointing to a local art which preserved beyond their time icono
graphic features already abandoned in great centres: such, for example, is the 
prevalence of the youthful and beardless type of Christ. H e thinks that Poln. 
it elf may have produced this remarkable sculpture. trzygow ki, on the other 
hand, considers the columns ori ntal, and suggests Syria-Pale tine as a probable 
locality.l This eems more probable, but whatever the place, the influence 
which presided over the work must have been oriental. There are distinct 
analogies between its style and that of the figured sarcophagi of Ravenna; 
iconographical and ornamental details also point to the East, some subjects, e. g. 
the d ath of Judas and the two scenes with Pilate, suggesting comparison with 
the miniatures of the Codex Rossanensis (p. 452). We may note the sideways 
po ition of Our Lord when riding into J eru alem; the Ascension resembling 
that of the carved wood en panel in the Church of Al Mu'allaka at Cau'o; 
and the persistent use of the calloped niche throughout (p. 130). The columns 
may have been Venetian booty obtained in the East. The best work shows 
great fertility of invention, and a considerable dramatic sense : gesture are 
well rendered and the draperies are skilfully disposed. 

A marble relief in the Berlin Museum (Fig. 90) formerly built into the inner 
face of the wall of Constantinople on the landward side, representing the calling 
of Mo es by the L ord,z probably dates from t he eventh century. It i in flat 
r elief with but the feeblest attempt at modelling, and the fold of the draperies 
are not modelled, but marked by parallel lines. The work is that of a monu
m ntal Dla on rather than a sculptor, and in fact the relief appeal' to have been 
inten 1 d to place over a tomb. 

In an intercolumniation surmounted by a gable, Moses, turned to the right, 
extends both hands covered with his mantl to receive a CJ'oll held by the hand 
of the Almighty; behind him an attendant figure raise his right hand in 
wonder; before him are flames. In the gable is a cross flanked by peacock ' ; 
above it are conventional floral scroils, and on the architrave is a mutilated 
inscription. 3 

The motive of the hands covered with the mantle as a sign of reverence is 
of Ea tern origin and appears in Christian art in the fifth cen tury, while the 
bowed knee of Mo es indicates an approach to the Byzantine proskyne is. As 

c/i San Mal'co, vol. ill, No. xiii, pp. 2 1 fr. ; H. von del' Gabelentz, Die fIlitlelallel'liche Plastik Venecligs, 
pp. 1 Jr. ; Venturi , Slol'ia dell' arte ilaliana, i, pp. 454 fr. and F igs. 219-7~. Prof. Venturi thinks 
they may hav b(;en brought from Pola in A. D. 1243. In the dialogues of the Anonymu of 
Pola, publi h ed by Kandler, there is mention of columns ta ken from the basilica at Pola 
founded by Bishop Maximianus of Ravenna in the sixth century. The human figures or 
rough er in the two posterior columns, and the t reatment of columns, niches, and ornam n t 
is inferior. 

1 By::. Zeitschr., xi i. 1903, p. 433; Die christlicllen Denkmiiler Agyplens, R. Q., 1 97. Cf. a lso 
A. Haselofr, Codex purpm'eus Rossaml1Isis, 127, who develops the suggestion of Graeven that 
the od px and th e columns are inspired by models from the same region (Grae,-en, Gottillgiscile 
gelelll'le A llzeigen, 1 97, p. 66). 

2 Wulff, Berlin Catalogue, i, No. 32; J . Strzygow ki, Pl'Ussian Jahrbuch, xiv. 1 93, pp. 65 Jr. 
The parallel scene ,on the doors of ta Sabina at Rome, where it is accompanied by Mo e 
among J t h ro's flocks and before the burning bush, makes it probable t hat the episode is no~ 
the receiving of the Law, but an event which took plnce on H or b. In Byzantine representa
tions of t he receiving of the Tables on Sinai Moses a lways averts his h ead, whereas h ere he 
looks directly at the scroll. 

S Containing the name John, and apparently part of the word la'Tpo<. 
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this, however, was a.lready represented in i ts xtreme form in the eVli'nth 
een tury, we may perhaps place the relief n ot fat· from the year A . D. 600. With 
this date the style of t he ornamental foliage agrees, for it i not that of the 
period after iconoclasm. Moreover, we should not expect a grav stone of thi 
kind to have been produced while the religious di pute was actually in pl'ogre . 

Another marble relief 1 in the Imperial Ottoman Museum at on tantinople. 
now in a fragmentary condition, and r pre enting two male figlll'es in tunic and 
pallium eparated hy a t r e, t he whole sUlTound ~d on two sides by a broad 
acanthus border, exhibit the same det ct and is I robably a work of the same 
period. 

FIG. 90. Marble relief of about A. D . 600 from Con tantinople. 
(K aiser Friedrich Museum, Berlin.) 

It i intere. ting to note that the treatment of the acanthu leaf on 
both these marble relief recall that on the capital with inscription relating to 
Heraclius, al 0 in th Ottoman Museum (p. ] 72). 

A ciborium with saints and angels in the pandrels, pre eryed in the same 
museum, is attributed to the sixth or eventh century. 2 

A relief walled into the north side of . Marco a t Venice s represents 
a throne and nimb d lamb flanked on each side by six oth l' lambs, with the 
inscriptions : +0 AMNOC +01 ArlOI AnOCTOAOI. On the throne are the 
cloth ,' cros , diadem, and book of the Gospels. The relief should not be later 

1 Pru s ian JaJu'buch, ns above, p. 71, Fig. 2. 
2 Rivoira, Origini de/la architeltuf"a lo,noorda, i, Fig. 274-5. 
s Oo"ania, La Basilica di San Marco, Pt. IH, p. 257, and PI. XLIV ; O. 'Wulff, Die Koimesiskil'che 

van Niciia, p. 243 ( tra burg, 1903). It may be noted that Chri t and the Apo tIes under th e 
figure of lambs are to be een at the Cathedral of aint Fl'ont at Periguellx, a church supposed 
to be modelled upon an Marco (F. de Verneilh, Annales arch., xiv, pp. 234-6 1. 

• As in the mosaic on the t riumphal arch in Sta Maria Maggio re at Rom e. 
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than the seventh century, because the Sixth Council of Constantinople forbad 
the representation of Chri t as the lamb. The symbolism is allied to that which 
found expression in the mosaic of the triumphal arch in ta l'tfaria Maggiore at 
Rome, and in several of the sarcophagi at Ravenna. 

A bas·relief in the Ottoman 1\fuseum, found at Thasos.1 and probably earlier 
than the . iconoclastic period, represents the youthful wing d figure of Kai"ol; 
holding a balance, and with ihe wheel beneath his feet: to the right are two 

FIG . 91. Marble r lief with Kat,·os in the Cat lledral of 'forceIlo. Cf. Fig. 65. (Alinari. ) 

draped female figures, Pronoia and JJletanoia. Kairos (' Opportunity') was 
regarded as the type of human life, 2 and continued popular in later periods of 
Byzantine art; an early example of this figure i found on a limestone relief 
from Thebes in the Cairo Museum (Fig. 65), dated by trzygo,yski as early as 
the third or fo urth century,S a later in the relief at Torcello (Fig. 91).' formerly 

1 A. MUllOZ, L'A "/e, ix, pp. 212 tr., Rom e, 1906. 
2 Ibid. , L'Arle, 1904, p. 135. S trzygow ki , KOIJtiscile Kunst, No. 8757, p. 10:3 • 
• R. ,"on Schneider, Das Kairosreliif in Torcello, in Serla Harleliana, Vienna, 1 96, pp. 279 lr. ; 

Cattaneo, L'anhileltura in I talia, Fig. 166; Yenturi, Storia, i , p. 522-3; B. Z ., vi, J 97, p. 211. 
Representations of Krupo!, Opportunity, with a long forelock and bald behind, began to be
popular in the Hellenistic age, when allegory found developed expression in art. Th e 
type is said to have been introduced by Lysippus, but the figure became more richly endowed 
with attributes as time went on. The balance was suspended from a razor's edge ('''/ (upov 
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part of the ambo in the cathedral, and probably, like a iruilar relief with Ixion 
in the same place, made in the Lagoon region under Byzantine influence at the 
beginning of the eleventh century or earlier. n the Tor-cello Kai1"O ·relief, 
which perhaps date from about A . D. 100 , the year of the restoration of the 
church, Opportunity is een with knife and scales runnino- to left upon two 
winged wheel, and evading a bearded man who endeavours to eize him. A 
youth grasps him by the forelock, and Victory, by his ide, hands him a wreath, 
while a woman at the oppo ite end of the compo ition tum. away in di -
appointment; the lab ha an interlaced border. 'With the labs with Kairo 
and Ixion may be compared the two labs let into the fa~ade of . Mat·co at 
Venice, and repre enting foul' of the labour of Hercule.' The whole group. 
like the little panels of the secular ivory caskets (p. 2U), uggest th e lirect 
imitation of antiqu mo lels, and uch may have been acces ible to the 
culptor . 

Tit inZ Period. 

Figure sculpture i n this p riod i of little merit and example are not 
num rOll. They con i t of low relief:, the best of which, e. 0' . one 0 1' two in 

. Marco at Venice, look as if they may have been in ' pired by carvings in 
ivory. It is not easy to be certain in every ca e " 'heth l' the work i purely 
Byzantine, or to what extent for ign influence may have contribut 1 to it. 

The tone m dallion representing a Byzantine emperor on the wall of a 
hou in the arupo ngaran at Venice, and probably brought from Oon tan
tinople in A . D. 1204, i a igned to the tenth or eleventh century.2 The relief, 
which is of no great merit, shows the emp 1'01' in his embroidere I mantle. 

The relief on the nO,rth side of . Marco at Venice (Fig. 34), repre enting 
the familiar subject of Alexander' ascension ,u may be a early, though it 
should perhaps Le rather referred to the Fourth Period. The king is een 
in his gryph on·car wearing a royal mantle of Byzantine character, b ut a 
conical cap. 

The same ch urch has inset in its wall two r li fs of t. Demetriu ' and 
t . George eated and drawing their swords. which , though the accompanying 

inscriptions are in Latin, are Byzantine at lea t in in piration.' In the Ohm'ch 
of gia P araskevi in Ohalcis (Euboea) trzygow ki discovered a r li f repre ent· 
ing the Virgin as Orans 5 in a style ugge ting the 'J.'hird P eriod. The feeble 
relief without modelling, the schematic composition, and the pre ence of the 
monogrammatic letters on ither side of the head support the attribution. Work 
of thi kind differs materially from that of the higher 1'elie£ of th time before 
iconoclasm. One xample in . Marco at V nice 0 is probably of Venetian 
origin as the nimbus is fluted. · The finest reli f of thi subject i that in ta 
Maria in Porto at Ravenna. 7 A Virgin at Trani i of the eleventh centlll'y.8 

i'U'TaTa. UKl'ij<), and wings were added to t he ankle . ee Baumeister. p. 771 and Fios. 823-4 ; 
also E. Gardner, Handbook of G"eek Swlpt",·e, p . 412. uch a r epresentation of Kai,'os is g i "e ll 
in a poem of Tbeodore Podromos ( t welfl;h century), Krumbacher, p . 753. 

1 Th panel near st th e piazzetta is con ide red to be certainly a late work, the other i. 
held by accardo ( in Ongania, Basilica cli San Mano, iii, pp. 260 and :l6!)) to be Roman. Th e 
lab a re r eproduc din Ongania, Plate LIII. 

• chlumberger, in B. Z. , ii, J 903, 192 f. , and PI. II j P. JlIolmenti , Stolia di renezianellavila 
privata, 53. 

• Ongallia, La Basilica di San Mm'co , P I. LXIV, nnd text, iii. 254 j Didron. Annales a"c1/(io
logiques, xxv, 1 65, 141 j Venturi, Storia, ii. 527. 

• Venturi, Slo"ia, ii, Figs. 370, 371. For various re lief. in ,. JlIarco ee H. von del' 
Gab lentz, Mittelatlerlicho Plastik in Venedig, 1903. 

• R. Q., 1893, p. 8 j De Rossi, Festsciu'ijt, pp. 401 ff. j Ll. EATiov Tij , IUTOP'''ij< /Cal IOVOAO,,{IKij< 
halpla;, 18 9, 717 fr. 

o Ongania, La Basilica di Sail Mano, ii. 339, Fig. h . .A Byzantine origin i claimed for other 
reliefs in the church r epresenting the Virgin and hild, Our Lord with th e Virgin, t . John 
Baptist, sa int, and a ngels, all approximately of t h e eleventh century. Ibid., iii, p. 270. 

7 Diehl, Manuel, Fig. on p. 610. 8 chlumberger, Epopee, iii , p. 253. 
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A fragment of a relief at Naxos ha the Tativi ty and Flight of the Holy 
Family.1 

The Berlin Mu eum po es es another curious stone reli f (Fig. 92) of late 
date, fouud in 1 95 in the village of Tusla, which is on the line between Geb e 
and P endik on the Gulf of Ismid in A ia Minor, and i close to Haidar Pa ha 
on the Anatolian railway.2 The object, which is imperfect, is a sunk panel on 
which are tl,o figure with tall conventional plant between them. That on 
lhe left is a man with a wolf'1$ or clog's head, that on the right a personage 

FlO. 92. Stone relief from Tusla. Asia Minor, tw 1fth century (?). 
Kais r Friedrich Museum, Bedin. ) 

in a conical helmet with side pieces, the details of his costume being ver y 
indistinct. 

'l' he Byzantine origin of this relief is confirmed by the discovery in the ame 
year of another somewhat similar but even rougher relief at Hamidieh, about 
eight kilometre south·west of Eskishehir (Dorylaion). It has upon both sid s 
It nude fi gure of a man with wolf's or hound' head; in one ca e carrying an 
oval shield, in the other wearing a bridle upon the head. An important point 
is that the fi rst-mentioned figure has on the border above it an incomplete 

I 'E</>'1I-'Epi< upxawAo-ytid], 1890, 20, and PI. Ill. M. Damira] s would ascribe the relief to 
Early Christian times. but the peculiar convention of the tree suggests a period subsequent 
to the tenth century. The convention recalls that ofCarolingian art and that of the centuries 
i mmediately succeeding, and it is po sible that t.he relief may be the work of a \Vestern 
sculptor . 

2 Prussian Jalirbuch, xix, 1898, 57 f1'. 
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Greek inscription terminating in KE<I>At\ OC, }l'obably the cond part of such 
a word as KVVOK£CPaAO, or A1JKOK£CPaAO,. 

The occurrence in Byzantine art of uch Cynoc phali, l'ecalling the forms of 
ancient Egypt, is not unprecedented. In the Calendar of A. D. 5,1, (p. 4 4), the 
bust of Anubis i seen near the prie t of I sis on the page for the month of 

ovember. In the fre coes of Mount Athos t. hri top her is repre ented with 
a wolf' 01' dog's head,' thol1gh t he Painter' Guide describes him as young and 
beardl s , and in painting ' he i usually seen in ordinary human form. But in 
t he fre coes of the })fonastery of Karakallou dating from A . D . 1717 he i een in 
warrior's co tume and with an animal head among . The(>dor , est or, 
Al'etas, and Iena. It may be noted that on on of the reliefs t he Cynocephalus 
holds a hield (the lost right hand probably holding a word 01' spear), whil e in 
t he other he apl ears in a ociation with a warrior. 

The Hamidieh relief w'a fo und on the ite of an ancient lristian cem tery, 
a fact which sllgge ts the 10 sibility of some fun ral c lllt.~ But for the inscrip' 
tion upon this relief. it might have be n llPpO ed that the figure repr ented 
a mime,S a performances were giv n at the Byzantine court in which Lhe actors 
wore animal ma k. Po ibly the fre co (p. 301) in the athedral of ta 

ophia a t reief{' , and the early Italian mo aic at remona 6 may be brought into 
eonnexion with this cu tom. 

OtlH'r reliefs with l'epre entation of mon ters and animals with foliage 
re embling ivy rather than pltlm in th background are to be s n in tbe out
ide wall of the chief ap e of the Church of kripu (Orchom nus), of the year 

A . D . 73-4." 
Two reliefs in the Central Museum at Athens belong to the ame group, and 

eem to how that in the years following the iconoclastic di pute, when religiou 
sculpture wa almost at a standstill, there wa a fashion for carving fabulous 
er atures of this kind , which do not app ar to be always connected with the 
Physiologu. The fir t show a combat betwe n a kind of siren and a llian 
a rm d with word and hi Id, a tree with a serpent climbing up it separating the 
two adv l'sari s. In th second, a b m'dle centaul' play a guitar, while a 

mall figure in long garments (a danc r?) i s en in the background .7 

There is a re mblance between the nature of all these subj cts and some of 
those foun] upon the secular group of ivory caskets (see pp. 214-22), the 
old t of which were probably produced in the ninth century. On thes caskets 
eentaul's, siren, and pairs of combatants are all found and the conclusion is 
that the rudely carve ] relief and the finer caskets of bone and ivory alike 
manir st the survival of mythical subject in Byzantine art. 

Bronze figure sculpture of some little merit is not unrepre ent d in this 
period the principal example taking the form of mall cast pan Is with effigies 
()f aints upon them. The Briti h Museum ha: such a relief with a standing 

1 Prussia n Jahl'buch, xix, 189 , p . 59; Didron, Hanclbuch del' Male'rei, &c., ed. Scblifer, p . 316, 
note 2. ee al 0 K. Rich ter, De)' deutsche St. Cin·istoph . 

, ometim es dog-headed figures a re introduced in Byzantin e art with the intention of 
{lonveying an in 'lult to th e persons represen t d . 0 in Psalter illustrations t he Jews who 
tak hrist pt·; oner :1pp a r in t his gui e. eo J. J. Tikkan 11, Die PsalteriU!tst)'ation im Mittel-
4Uer, 56, and N. Kondak off, Miniatltren des Chludov-Psallers, PI. XIV. 

S For the Ludus Gothicus, in which t he e masks and k ins were worn at the I' ception of 
th e emperor, ee Con tantine Porp]tyrogen itu , De cacrimoniis aulae byzantinae, i. 3 (Bonn ed., 
i . 3 1, with R iske' commentat'y on the pa age, vo!. i i, pp. 355). The animals m entioned 
include wolves, bears. hoar , and stags. 

• The Cathedml of su. Sophia at Ki~/f. P I. L V, Fig. 2 (publication of the Imperial Russian 
Archaeological ociety ; Tolstoy and Konoakotr, Russian Antiquities, vol. iv, p. 153 : both work 
1n Russ ian. 'rh (' scene represent a man with a beast's h ead in combat With a noth r. 

• Demmin. Die Kriegswaffen in ihren geschichtlichen Elltwicldungen, p. 354, 1893; E. Aus'm 
\Veerth, Del' Mosaikboden in St. Gereoll zu COin, &c., PI. VI, Bonn, 1 73. Here again two cow
bata~ts a re l:epres nt d, OLl la bellM CE TAVRV having what looks like a n ass's head. 

B. Z ., Ill, p. 6. 
7 Prussian Jahl'buch , as above, pp. 61-2, F ig. on p. 62. 
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figure of L Theodore, apparently of the eleventh century 1 (Fig. 93); another, 
with t. George, at who e feet a donor kneel, is in M. chlumberger's collection : 
a third, wi~h three military saint, i at Berlin. 2 

A bronze steelyard-weight with bust of the Emperor Phocas (?) in th 
British Museum / though of rude workmanship, has some character and indi
viduality. 

Repousse figures in bronze on medallions or other small objects are too 
numerous to mention: all are on a small scale. For emboss d ilver, see pp. 563 ff. 

Of purely ornamental sculpture in bronze the borders of the panels on the 
great ninth-century ooors at ta ophia at Constantinople mu t be specially 

mentioned on accollnt of their admir

FrG. 93. Gilt bronze plaque of tho eleventh 
centmy: t. Th odore. (British Museum.) 

At Mistra an enthroned Christ in 

able workmanship (p. 61 :md Fig. 391). 

Foul'lh Pe1·iod. 

-With the thirteenth century, per
haps as a result of intercourse with the 
West, there is an increase of sculptur 
in high relief very different from the 
shallow l' liefswith which the Christian 
East had contented itself since the 
eventh century. Among the mol' 

l'emarkable examples are the tympana 
with half-figures of Our L ord and 
ang Is at Kahrie Djami at Constanti
nople (Fig. 94). They were made to 
ornament the monument of Michael 
Tornike', friend of Theodore Meto
chite (d. A . D. 132 ).4 Anothel' relief 
has a half-figure of the Virgin within 
a rich and finely G.'l.rved bOl'd r of 
acanthus. ~ The capitals with busts of 
angels in this church are also of late 
date.G The style of the mutilated 
subjects amid the foliage in the Mo que 
of the Calenders (Deesis, Etimasia) has 
been compared with that of the figure~ 
in Kahrie Djami.i 

A fl'i ze under the arcn.de of th 
south door at Sta Sophia, 'l' rebizond, 
has a relief showing the Temptation 
and Expul ion from Eden, with angels, 
symbols of the Evangelists, c.8 It is 
accompanied by a Greek inscription ; 
the work is very crude. 

the Museum is in very shallow relief ; ~ 

1 Cataloglle of Eal'ly CIII'istian ana Byzall/ine A ntiquities, o. 5 j 4. 
2 G. chlu mberger, in Flo,i legiurIl Me/cllior de Vogiie, 560, and ./;.'popee, ii, p. 4!l3. 
S Catalogue, No.4 5. . . 
'Th. chmit I::vie •• tiya of the Ru sian Arch. In t . at oDstantmople, XI, 1906, PI. 3 and 

84 ; Dieh l, Etudes'byzantines, pp. 416- 17, 1905; D. Pulghe l', AIlciennes e~lises ~y:;. de Constantinople, 
p. 31 f. and PI. XXIII, XXVI, XXVII (Vienna, 1 7 ); Freshtield, Ill: ~"c1!ae'Jloglll , h -,. 
PI. XXXV. There is a similadty between the angels and oth r. at Ban III the outh of 
Italy where there are other parallels to these late Byzantine sculptures (~ee Byz. Zeitschl"., xiy, 
p.625). • Sclomit, PI. 88. • Ibid. , P I. 85 and 86. 

7 J. Ebersolt, R ev. al·ch., July- Aug., 1909, p. 22. 
8 Texier and Pullan, Byz. A,-chitecture, Pl. LXIV. According to Millet, B. C. H ., xix, 1 95, 

p. 457, Texier' s pla te is inaccnrate . 
• Mi llet, Monuments byz . do }'lisll-a, PI. 49, 2. For parallels betw~en Byzantine and Italiall 
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the tyle is linear, and the folds of the drapery are r pre ented by mere grooves . 
An Ascent of Alexander in the Church of Peribleptos is without merit 

Two slabs now in the icono ta i of the church at Chepin in Bulgaria, 
representing t. P eter and t. Paul, each under an arch with bis name by hi 
head, have been assigned to the thirteenth century.l 

A slab on an ambo at Kalabach in Thessaly i tated to h ave the Ascension. 2 

St. Michael and a Virgin are at Episkop , and there is a curious relief with 
many fi gures at Orminion.' 

FJG. 94. culpture in Rahri '; Djami, Constantinople ; early fourteenth century. 
( ';bah and J oaillier. ) 

ome of the carved wooden doors from Cop tic chUl'che in Egypt fall within 
this period. The panels from itt Miriam (.AJ Mu'allaka) at Cairo, in the 
British Museum (Fig. 95),< have figure subjects from the New Testament, 
agreeing in the main with the usual Byzantine types, while ornamental details 
are borrowed from Saracenic art: they appear to be of the thirteenth century. 

Other wooden doors bear figures of men, animals, and monsters, recalling 
those on contemporary ambo and stone slabs. A notable example is that in 

sculpture during this period, see E. Bel'taux, L'A,·t dans l'ltalie mericlionale, p. 446, and Millet. 
B. Z., xiv, p. 625. 

1 V. V., v, 189 ,612-13, and PI. HI. St. Paul h olds a book, t. P eter the keys. 
2 R ondakoff, Macedonia, p. 231 (refer ence t o photos by Smiruoff). 
3 A. J. Wace, Jow'n. HeUen . St . , 1906, pp. 154-9. 
• Briti h Museum Catalogue, No. 987. 
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the Church of t. Nicholas at Ochrida, apparently dating from the thirteenth 0 1' 

fo urteenth century.l The door is divid d into panels. The two vertical rows 
in t he middle contain equestrian figu res of S . George, D metrius, and the 
two Theodores, with a centaur: on the other panels are fi h , birds, lions, 

F I G. 95. Cedar pan els of the t.h irtc nth centu ry, with t he A nnunciation, Bapt i 'm, a nd 
A cension, from thfl Church of itt Miriam, Cairo. (Bri t ish Museum.) 

a gryphon with a serpent, &c. The style recalls that of Russian work at Suzdal , 
reliefs in the Church of t. Mena at alonika, and painted designs in Sta ophia, 
Kieff. It fur ther has analogies with the well·known cypress coffer in t h 
cathedral at TelTacina, exhibited in the E xhibition of Grottafel'l'ata ; 2 and there 

. Kondakoff, Macedonia, pp. ~36-7 and PI. III (R u sian). 
2 A. Muiioz, L'A,·t byzantin it I'Exposition de GrollaJen'ala ; Strzygowski, Das orientalische 

[talien (Monalshejtejiir Kunstwissenscltajt, i ). 
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seems reason to believe that this coffer may have been a cri bed to too early 
a date. Another door in this style is at Vatop di on Mount Athos.' 

The icono tasi i often elaborately and finely carv d in Greek churches, 
though the work is usually of a later date than the fifteenth century. Fine 
examples are in churches of the Holy Land , and that in the Church of the 

ativity at Bethlehem is esp cially remarkable.2 

For figures lating from the various p riod mbossed in ilver, see Ch . IX. 

6. OR~.lL\1ENTAL CULPTUBE. 

arving in stone of a purely decorative character is so abundant in East
Chri tian and Byzantine art that it will only be po ible to indicate its chal'ac
teri tic in a general fa hion. It i for the most part subordinated to architecture, 
and is employed to enrich the in terior or exterior of churches and other buildings: 
cornices, arch ihaves, and lintels of all I riod are embellished in this way. 

Th de igns carved on lintels and frieze, especially in the ruin of churches 
and other buildings in y1'ia and Egypt between the fourth and eighth centuries, 
ar of considerable interest chiefly for the variations of scroll d vine and 
acanthus in which they 0 abound. In Egypt there are characteri tic methods 
of treating the acanthus, examples of which are now acces ible in considerable 
numbers! All this wor1; is more important for it ornament than a culpture, 
th relief being flat and the trect coloristic; something will be said on these 
de ign in the chapter on ornament. Mouldings tended to become less rich 
with th lap e of time; in churches depending on mo aics for their interiol' 
decoration deel and elaboraLe moulding were unde irable. Clas ieal f ature 
such a oves and astragali continue to a late period (Ch. XIlI), though such 
sumptuous effects ns tho e of the mouldings of M hatta are no long l' attempted. 

ornices, architrave, iconosta e continue 1 to be carved with floral , geometrical, 
and animal de igns in flat relief down to the la t centuries of the empire, 
examples of the latest work being found at Mi tnt." B ut, apart from capitals. 
th principal field for decorative work was a~ rded by fiat labs or panels used 
for various pUl'pO es in decoration from the fourth century; these pan 1 yield 
the most charact l'istic example of sculpture during all period of the East
Roman Empire. They are found over a v ry wide area which extends from 
H ither sia acro s t he B alkan peninsula nnd Italy into pain" They range 
in date from the fifth century to the twelfth or th irteenth , and their ornamenta
tion, which is eith r symbolic or purely decorative, includes repre ntations of 
lambs, doves, peacocks, &c" but never admits the human figure. Many of the 
motiv , as we shall see, are purely ori ntal having their origin in :M sopotamia, 

yria, and Per ia; and it is from the Orient, with its dislille for high relief, that 
the whole styl i derived (p. 110). It i probablo that the sculptors frequently 
imitate 1 textile fabrics, the effect of which they desired as far as possible to 
reproduce . It is evident from the general uniformity of the e slabs, wh revel' 
found that the art here exemplified was dominant from one end of th Mediterra
nean to the other for several centurie , and that, whether the centres of distribu
tion w l'e fe w or many, the inspiration was one a nd indivi ibl . ew motives 
wer intl'oduc d in the Byzantine Empire from the ninth to the eleventh centurie , 
but the purely ornamental and Ea tern character was throughout maintained. 

In Itnly they fi rst appear at Ravenna; but by the end of the eighth century 
they were in g neral us , and are to be found in numbers in Roman churches. 

1 Kondakoff, Monuments oJ Christian A,'t on Mount Alhos, PI. XXXVIII (Ru sian). 
, Baum tark, R , Q" 1906,1 6, 
S J. trzygowski, Koplische Xunst (Cairo Catalogue) ; J, Cledat in Cabrol's Dict. d' ctrcil, 

C/l?'litil' nne, 8, v, BctOuit, Fig . 1273-4; " ' uHf, Be,'lin Calalogue. yrian fri ezes and lintel are 
reproduced by De Vogiie, La Syrie Gentrale; H , ,Butl" l', A,'chileclw'e ancl o/he)' A rts (American 
Archaeological Exp dition), ' G. Mill t, Monuments by;:antins de Mistra, PI. 45 if, 

• B . Z ., ix, 1900,71, The tombstones of' Armenia pre ent inte res ting affiniti s with the 
l ater slabs. 
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Probably their sudden increase about that t ime was due to the influx of Greek 
monks into Rome, in which city and territory sculpture of this kind continued 
to be produced until the eleventh century,l But the carving on the cibol'ium 
and choir closures of S. Clemente, executed between A. D . 514 and 535. is a 
proof of the popularity of the style at an even earlier date.2 A Dumber of carved 
slabs, both purely Byzantine and Italo-Byzantine, enclose the galleries in 

. Marco at Venice (cf. Fig. 96), which is a veritable storehouse for relief of 
this kind. s It is thought that some of them may have originally served as the 
fronts of sarcophagi. ' 

It has been observed t.hat these slabs were used for various purposes. Most 
frequently they formed the transennae of choi.r closures or parapets of galleries; 5 
less frequently they fill ed the lower part of wmdows, served as tombstones. were 

FIG. 96. Closure-slabs ill the gallery, S. Marco, Venice, eleventh century. 
(Hautes Etudes : G. Millet.) 

fitted together as sides of sarcophagi, placed upon walls as a revetment or round 
fOllntains (phiaZae) ; again, they served to decorate the surfaces of ambo or 
pulpits. In the latter case they were often smaller, and the panels placed at 
the sides of the steps sometimes diverged from the rect.'l.ngular form . 

It would be a difficult task to enumerate all the slabs of which records exist ; 
even the list of sites upon which examples are found would be of con iderable 

1 A. L. Frotbingbam, JOIl1"Tt. Amel'ican AI·ch., x, 1895, 183. 
2 Ibid. , 173. 
s Ongania, La Basilica di SanMarco, text, vol. iii. 262-3, with r efer ences to numerous plates 

in fo lio v ; Von del' Gabelentz, Mittelolterliche Plastik in Veneclig; Cattaneo, L'Architettum in Italia, 
&c., r eproduces several slabs of Byzantine and Halo-Byzantine origin, cf. F ig. 28, p. 77, &c. 

• Cf. D. Ainaloff and E. R iedin, Cathedml oj Sta Sophia at Kiep; p. 52 (Russian) . 
• Examples in the galleries of Sta Sophia. Constantinople ( alzen berg, PI. X) ; t. Deme

trius, Salonika (Texier and Pul1an. By:!. Architectt"'e, P1. XVIII, XIX, XXI) ; St. Mark' , Venice, 
see note above. In windows, t. Luke in Phocis (Schu1tz and Bamsley, I . 24, PI. XIII -XV) ; ta 

ophia, Constantinople (Salzenberg, PI. XVII) . As iransennae ~j choi,'s, S. Clemente, Rome. 
Roundjoltntains, Mona teries of Vatopedi and Lavra, Mount .AtlloS (G. chlumberger, Epopee, i, 
p. 129; ii, p. 52l. Perhaps the slabs now in th e floor and on the wnl1s of the metropol itan 
church at Serres in Macedonia once served this purpose (L. Chesnay, Mon. Piot, 1902, Figs. 8-16, 
p. 134). 
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length. ome of the more important may, however, be given in a footnote,! 
while in the text the principal tyles of design may be briefly discus d. 

The excavation of the French on the site of the temple of Delphi have 
furnished definite information as to the date of slabs with a typical ornamenta
tion found in numerous other places, notably at Ravenna. At Delphi occurs 
t he type illu hated in Fig. 1. H ere the original element were a sacred 
monogram in a wreath , with t,yO diverging lemnisci, with heart-shaped leaves 
a t the ends,2 and supporting two cro. ses. In course of t ime the spaces between 
the l imbs of the monogram become more important than th e monogram itself, 
.. 1.nd ther finally resulted a 1'0 ette fo rmed of SL,( heart-shaped cavities urrounded 
by a ring, which gives the whole somewhat the appearance of a wheel; the 
lemnisci become long tendrils i su ing as continuations from the ring encircling 
t he l·osette. ow a similar' wheel ' to those on the slabs at Delphi occurs on 
a lintel at Kokonaya in yria S with a am'ed monogram in a wreath. 'rhe lintel 
is dated A . D. 431, and it is evident that ven at that early period the original 
design and its degenerate form were in use side by side. A similar design is on 
a lintel at A 'sos in a ruined church in which an in cription of the fomth century 
ha I een discoyerec1,' on a sarcophagus at Panion, where the sacred monogram 
accompanies an inscription containing the name of Al'cadius and Hon orius, 5 and 
on th e imperial sarcophagi at Constantinople, some of which at least l'l1Ust be of 
t he fifth century. A cross inscribed in a circle, a design found on the backs of 
the slabs at Delphi, als OCCllrs on these sal'cophagi, as well as on a font at 
A ladj a-Kisle, the acanthus on which i of fifth-century type.6 Vie may conclude 
that the slabs ornamented in this manner. as well as the arcophagi with the 
same decoration, belong as a ·la to the fifth century; and though thA motive 
was imitated as late a the tenth century the labs of this pel'iocl al' distinguish
able from the older examples either by the alteration of the form, by omissions, 
0 1' by t he addition of new elements to the design such as palm-leave beneath 
the cro es, rosettes, or candelabra flanking the arm, or a floral border round 
the whole, instead of the plain margin of the originals. Examples showing 
the e changes are to be seen at Ravenna, in St. Mark' at Venice, at Monza, 
Constantinople, and the Church of St. Luke in Phocis: in the last-mentioned 
church the leav s at the end of the lemnisci have become serpents' head. The 
tomb of Yal'oslaif' at Kieif' is a curious example of various early symbolic motives. 7 

1 In G l' ece and the Balkan peninsula examples occur at Constantinople (Church of the 
T beotokos, &c. ), at a lonika ( t. Dem etriu , 'l'exier and Pullan, p. 123), at Athens (A lh. Mitth. , 
]889, 271 IT.) , Kai sariani on Hymettu ( trzygowski an I Lambro , ' E</>T/J.LfpI, 'APXaLOA0"f,,,fJ, 1902, 
90), Delphi (B . C. H., xxiii, p . 206 f. ), Dnphni (G-. Millet, Le Monasth'e de DapJl1li, ch . i), 
and several itcs in the MOl'ea, including Mistra (Millet, Monuments by::; . de M. ). in Sel'via and 
Macedoni,\ (Miliukofr, I zriestiya of the R ussian Arch. Inst. at Cple., iv, 1 99, 146; . Konda
kofr, Macedonia, 231); a t Brou a u] Anatolia i a slab with I ea cocks (Mendel, B . C. IJ., 1909,' 
350). On t he Adriatic, at Parenzo, G1'IIclo, Pola, and Zara (Mu eum) . I n Italy, a t Rome 
( . Clemen te, 8ta. Mar ia in Cosmecl;u, S. aba, ta Mal'ia in Trastevere, . Lor enzo, ta Agnese, 
• . abiml, S . Pras d e, and oth er chllrche ') (A. L. Frothingham, Jou!·n . Amet·. Anh. , x, 1895, 
183 fr. ), Venice (Onga nia, Basilica cli San Mal'co, as above) , Ravenna (especially in the Museo 
Civico) , B ologna, An cona, Rimini, OLranto (E. Bertaux, L'A!·t clans l'Italie me!'idionale, 76, 
Fi O'. 15), and Naple . 'ril e btJst di scussion of the em'lier sla b will be found in J . Laurent's 
ar ticle Delphes c}mitiet~ in B . C. H., xxiii, 1899,23 IT. Slabs of the t enth century and la ter are 
discussed by O. \Vul tI' (Die Koimesiskil'clle in Niciia, 164 fr. ); examples are well illu t l'ated by 

chultz a nd Barnsley (The Chm'ch of S t. Luke of Stil'iS, P I. XIII-XV), and in Ongania, as above. 
Further illustration will be found in coll ective work (Garnlcci, StOriCl ; Venturi, Storia, &c.), 
while the photographs of Alinari and Ricei s upply muoh material for study (the former in 
V. and A. Museum). 

, For lemnisci with hea r t- 'haped le:lYes on iv ry carvings, &c., see note 3, p . 202. 
9 De Vogiie, SYl'ie CeIltmle, PI. XCIX and p. . A similar' wheel' between two crosse 

occurs 011 a lin tel at Deir Sambi l of the elate A. D. 421 (ibid. , PI. CLI). The monogram in a 
wrea t h flanked by two m onogrammatic cro se' i foun d on the part of the Gold n Gate at 
Con tantinople which dates from th e clo"ing years of the t: ul'th century (P l' US ian Ja Mbuch, 
viii, 1 93, p. 234). • C.1. G. , 883 ; ,V. Ramsay, Tile Cities and Bishopl'ics of PJI1'ygia, p. 521. 

5 LaUl·ent. as above, p . 24:- . G Petersen and von Lu chan, Lykien, p. 39. 
7 .c\..inaloff a nd Riedin, Catheclml of Sta SoJphia at Kieff, pp. 52-3. On this monument, 
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Delphi has al 0 fu rnished examples of lab ornamented with a sen e of 
interconnected circles containing quatrefoils or whorls of acanthu , and having 
in the interspaces leaves or fragments of leayes of t he same plant. and even 
animals and birds : in one example two birds are confronted on either sid of 
a central cross. 

Motives of this kind are partly of textile origin, and were copied by sculptors 
and work rs in mosaic.1 They are frequently found carved in stone on lintels an d 

FlO. 97. Clo ure-slab, tenth-eleventh century, in ' . Mat·co, Venice. (Alinari .) P. 166. 

cornices in the ruined cities of Syria; 2 they OCCUl" on the Cc'lpitals of St. Demetrius. 
Salonika, . Vitale at Ravenna, and ta Sophia at Constantinople. 3 A fine panel 
in openwork at Ravenna (Ch. XIII), from the classical character of its border, i 
not likely to be later than the sixth century. Very early examples of such inter
connected circles occur in mosaics : one from Aegina is assigned to the second 
century; ' another, a mosaic from Tyre in the Louvre, is ascribed to the fourth . 

But the style is fully developed in sculpture in the fifth and sixth centuries, 
and to the earlier part of the sixth century most slabs of this type probably 
belong.5 To a similar but even earlier date and the ame oriental origin must 
be assigned slabs covered with a diaper of circles in contact, each having fOlU" 

cro es are Itanked by 11&h , and palm-leaves as well as crosses tand on lemnisci which end in 
leaves. The au thors suggest ti, e seventh century as a p robauJe date. F or th o examples in 
St. Luke's, see Schultz and Barnsley, PI. XIV. D. 

1 Such motives appear on th e robes of consuls upon i h ir diptych s (Mo\in ier, I t oil'es, 
PI. I an 1 Figs. on pp. 18, 19, 21 , &c.) . 

2 At Behioh , Mouje\eia, 'erjilln , &c. (De Vogiie, Syrie Centrale, PI. 137 ; 46, Figs. 2, 4; 24, 
Fig~ . 1 and 3). The acanthus rosette is 1'1' quent in yr1a, and is also found on th e Cup of 
Chosroes in th e Cabin et des Madailles, Paris. 

3 LaUl'ent, as above, p. 263. ' Le Bas an d Reinach , Les iles, PI. I , p . 140. 
5 An example at Kieff has an eagle, rosette, &c. , in the circles (Ai na loff an d Ried in, as 

above, Fig. 53). 
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almond- or lenf-shaped segments in the interior and in the centre a 1'0 tte. Thi 
is a rar l' tyle of decoration than the pr ceding, though r epre ented by a number 
of example . , 

With the full ixLh century these culptured slab a sume another character. 
De ign. are enclosed in g ometrical figures, eSl ecially lozenges and circles, formed 
of bold moulding in high relief, v ry different fron: the plain border~ of the 
eal'li l' periorl. 2 The lozenge and circl s are sometimes .connected w;tth each 
other in one design. From the eventh century the field) often contmuou ly 

Fro. 9 _ Cl03ul'e·sla b · of th !3 fountain, l\1 onaste l'Y of Lavnl, Mount Ath o . 
(H autes Eludes : G. Mmet. ) P. 170. 

covered with circles and interlaced designs between which animal, plants, and 
cro ses are di hibuted. The development was complete in the ninth century, 
the period when the architectural activity under the Macedonian emp rors began. 
The Church of t. Luke of Stiri in Phoci is rich in example of the eleventh 
century, in which interlaced ornament, animals (lion, -c.), fioriated cro e, &c., 
are found .s The Church of the umption at :ricaea i ' also rich,' and the 

el'jilla, fifth or sixth century (De Vogii e, Pl. 49) ; Moujeleia (ilJid. , PI. 50, Figs. 1, 4,5) ; 
bron ze door of the hurch of the ' ativHy, B th leh em (Owen J ones, Gra1llmal' of O)~tament, 
PI. 28) ; marble at Brcscia (Cattaneo, AI·chit., PI. 137) ; S. Vitnl e, Rwenna (Ricci, Photo 36) ; 

hUl'ch of t. Gin '8 at To! do (De Rios, A I'le latino-bizant. en E spaila, Pl. HI, Fig . 12). 'l'h e 
circles en clos ing four segm ents were adopted in barbaric art, and lasted through the early 
Middl Ages. 'l' h ey are found, for example, in the 1J0l'der of the Book COy r of 'l'h eodelinda 
at Mon za. 

• Th e ambo of S. Ap llinm'e in las e has a central panel in this tyle fl llJlked by two 
narl' w pa nels, each with a cr oss standing upon a di k or circle (Lam'ent, a above, p. 267. 
Fi . 25) ; a s imilar combination is seen n clo'Ul'es between th e pillar a long lh front of 
the gynaeceuID o r gallory in ta ophia at on stantinople (Lethaby and \Va in on, Sancta 
Sophia, Fig. 61 , p. 261 ). 

, For examples of labs of th e la ter poriod see chultz and Bamsley, 26 and PI. XIII
XV. omo of tJl e labs in t. Luke' are n ot ca rved stone bu t pla"te r ca t in a m ould 
t. chultz, pp. 26- 7) like th strilJg-coUl' 8 in the same church . Further exa mpl s are at 
Ki elf (Ainnloff and Riedin , Monuments oJ Kie.ff: 7'he Calhedm! oJ Sla Sophia, 1" 53). ee al 'o 
Mille t , Le Monastii're de Daphni, p. 14, n. 4 ; Di hI, M a?tuel, 428 ; R. Phene piers, AI'chitec/uI'e East 
and West, p. 124; alzenberg, A ltchl'istliche Denkmiiler, PI. XXXV, 14; A th. · Mit/h., xxxi , 
pp. 279 IT. ; 'ErpT/p<pl. 'Apxa,o}. o'Y"<~' 1902, 92; B . C. If , Mars-Juille t, 1909, 352. 

• 'Vu I If, K Oimesiskirche, 164 ff, 
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fountai n (phiaZe) of the Monastery of Lavra on Mount Athos has good examples.) 
Others are inserted in the fU9ade of Kilis . -Djami at Oonstantinople! 

The survival in new combinations of motives dati ng from a quite early 
period is probably due to the fact that these were admirably adapted for the 
purposes for which they were needed. S 

In the Fourth Period animal ornament continued popular, but conventional 

FJG.99. Closure-slab of the ninth or tenth cen
tury. Metropolitan Church, Mistra. (Hautes Etudes: 
G. lIfiJl t .) 

floral designs and interlacings 
fu rnish the main motives. The 
work usually lacks the salience 
Imd character of that produced in 
the earlier centuries.4 

The two pila ters known as 
the PiZastri Act'itani in the piazzetta 
near the south-west corner of 
S. Marco at Venice may be noticed 
here. 5 Their ornament of vine
scrolls is characteristically yrian, 
and they were probably carved 
in yria in the ixth century. They 
formerly stood near the door of 
the Genoese citadel at Acre, and 
were brought to Venice after the 
Venetian victory over the Genoese 
in A. D. 1258. The dispo ition of 
the ornament is analogous to that 
seen in contemporary ilk textiles 
from t he 'ame region .6 

vVe should also notice the 
ela borate sculpture from the fa9ade 
of Mshatta (Oh. XIII) with its simi
lar suggestion of textile methods. 
In this work, the date of which lies 
somewhere between the fourth and 
the seventh centuries,7 clas ical 
mould ings are fou nd, but the hullc 
of the ornament is Persian, a fact 

which is readily explained if, as Strzygowski holds, the sculptors came from the 
P ersian province of Mesopotnmia. Mshatta is not a Byzantine work, but the 
principle of decoration which it embodies is precisely that which triumphed at 

) Kond akoff, Monuments of Chl-istian A,·t on Mount Athos, p. 42. ome of the sI,\bs on this 
fountain, w ith peacock, bea ts, &c., in interlaced borders, ar e probably later than A.D. 1200, 
a nd belong to the Fourth Period. 

2 Rev. a,·ch., July- August, 1909.33. 
S In the walls of the Church of the Virgin GO)'gopico at Athen. are slabs with (:onfron ted 

gryphons and vases, confronted birds with snakes, phinxe ', lions, &c. The style is deba ed, 
and th e work is probably not earlier than the date of the church (Rivoira, Origini deUa a1'Chitet
tura lombarda, i, Figs. 27 -81). 

• la l with gryphons and birds from a fountain near Eski Djuma, alonika ; peacock, 
&c., on the 0lc1 ambo on Sta Sophia, Ochrida, th irteenth- fourteenth century (Miliu koff, 
Jzviestiya of the Russian Arch. In t. of CpIe., iv, Pt. I , 1899,29 and 89 ; Kondakoff, Macedonia, 
232), a nd on r emains of a ciborium in the Chu rch of Nerez, nea r U 'kub (Kondakoff, flS above, 
176). Fountain 'labs of Lavra on Mount Athos (Kondakoff, Monuments, &c., of AtlLOs, p. (3), 
and of Kyrk-tchechm~, Constantinople, with I eacocks (Riim. Mitth ., xviii, 195, Fig. 10; 
Mordtmann , Esquisses topographiques de Cple., 71); s labs with animals, St. George, Salonika 
(Kondakoff, Macedonia, 82) ; numerous carving at Mistl'a (G. Millet, Monuments by::. de Mistra, 
1910) ; others at Trebizond (Millet, B. O. H., xix, 1895, 457). 

• trz~'gowski, O. C., ii. 423, photo. 
6 Prussian Jah1'buch, xxiv, 1903, 159. 
7 trzygowski (JaMbuch, as alJove, 1904) argues for a considerably earlier date. Diehl 

\ Manuel, .18, &c.) is in favour of the fifth or sixth century. 
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Constantinopl in the time of Justinian.] Many of the motives which it displays 
ar e common to Byzantine and Persian art, and ome of them were in later 
centuries reproduced in the mo aics of the Ba ilica at Bethlehem (p. 414). 

omething further i ' said on this subject in the chapter on ornament. 

7. 0 PlTALS. 

(Cf. Figs. 2-4 15, 1 -20, 67- 9, 100-5). 

The Corinth ian capital was the ground -form from which tho e u ed in 
Chri t ian time were developed, and in example of the fou rth and fifth 

:FlG. 100. Capital of the tnlllscI t, ' L. Dem triu ', ::ialoulka. 
(lIautes Etudes : G. Mi ll e t.) 

centuries the descent is obvious, despite t he vari cl treatment of the acan thus 
foliage. 2 '1' here were two principal cau e which le I to the modification of 
the earlier Greek type, one ba ed upon truc ural neces ity, the other upon 
change in taste and technical method _ To the fir t i due the ub titution of 
a traight- ided abacus for the old type with incurved ides (e. g. Fig. 69), a chanO"e 

] Di ehl compar es t he general effect of LI,e culptured ornament in th e spandrels of the 
lower order in ta. 'ophia witl, that of Mshatta. 

2 A go d idea of t h vari us types of capitals in use from t he fou rth to Lhe eventh cen 
t ury may be gather d from the seri e in the Kaiser Fri d rich Mu e11m in Berlin , iIlu trated 
in O. Wulff's caLalogue Die aUch!"isilicl!cn Bildtccrke, &c. i, 1909, pp. 53 If. a nd 65 If. e a l 0 

G . Millet in A. Michel, lIistoi"e de l'art, i. 154 If.; L et haby and waill 'on, Church oJ Sancta 
ophia, 247 If.; O. 'IVultf, Die K oimesiski,'clie in Kiciia, 4.7 ff. a nd 122, and B . Z., 1904,564 If. ; 

' t rzygowski, Kleinasien, 117 If.; B . D., iiL xx. Like t he carv d lab, capital of Proconne ian 
marble were very widely d istributed, being found from J rusalem ( 10 q ue of Omar) to 
]Ce,·tch, from Al xandria and th e Fay(\m to Carthage a nd Kairuan (cf. Dieh l, Manuel, 169, 
a nd, for KairullIl , alad in, La mosqUlie de Sidi Okba it. K airouan , Paris, 1903). Egypt is very rich 
i n capitals, many evidently import d from Proconue u , and having' parallel ' in other place, 
either th emselve seaports or accessible from uch. Import d form s were copied and m odified 
by Coptic workm en. J<'in e examllcs have been found at A hnas, Bawit, aqqara, and oth er 
ite . For Egyptiau capitals see t.rzygow ki, K optische K unst, 69 Jf., a nd Wulff, Berlin Cata

logue, as above, 65 fT. For la ter deyelopmont see a lso M. Meurer, l"ergleichende FO)'menlelll"e des 
Ornaments, pp. 541 ft"., 1909. 
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which gave a capital bet,ter capable of supporting an imr ost-block (see below) : 
to the second mu t be ascribed the disappearance of t he pIa tic treatment of 
the leav s in favour of a flnt relief in ,yhich contra t of light and shade i 
obtained by a free use of the drill, or else so fnr n glected as almost to deprive 
the work of plastic value. At these stages other ornamental motives oft n 
replaced the acanthus. which, however, \yas n ever abandoned as long as capitals 
of Greek descent were made in the East. We t hus find interbced 'basket 
designs', lozenge diapers, parallel bands of zigzag, 0 1' vine foliage, all resul ting 
from the tendency to reduce the relief to a single plane (cf. Figs, 15, 1 , 6 ). 
Doubtless application of new motives to the capital wa ' due in large meastlr 
to the influence of Syria, where they had been adol ted upon cnl'Ye 1 pan Is in 
stone and wood. I 

An illtel'e Ling capital in the Imperial Ottoman Museum shows that old 
tradition died lowly. It has an inscription which a igns it to the seventh 
century 2 and the reign of Heraclius (A. D . 610-41): it is said to hlwe be n 
found in Con tantinople. It is so far Greek that the abacus form a re-entrant. 
angle on each face instead of a straight line j round the top run a band of 
olive-leaves, while the sides bear in high relief pairs of crossed cornuacopia 
enclosing wreath, a motive familiar in the m osaics, inlaid marble, and ivory 
carvings of the sixth century j 3 above these are pairs of leaves enclosing fr uit , 
while between the pairs of cornuacopiae, just above the band of oyes finishing 
off the capital at the bottom, are leaves of aC<'1,nthus type ill low relief.' 

The survival of a form with such tl'ong reminiscences of the antique i 
remarkable when the impo t·capital with square top had all' ady long bee n 
popular. Not le remarkable i the conjunction of very high and bold relief 
with relief of a fla t and feeble character, and with the most inartistic label 
on which the inscription is very ill cut. The high l'elieis are well executed 
and show that, at any rate in merely decorative work, the Byzantine sculptor 
of the eventh century was by no means contemptible. 

The period between the fourth and seventh centuries is the mo t 
important in the development of the Byzantine capital, and in ,,'hat fo11o\\'s 
attention is chiefly directed to this time of growth and adaptation. Th 
Macedonian period , a rival of the First Period in so many bran hes of a rt, 
fell behind it in the decoration of capitals. 6 After the close of that dynasty 
degeneration was rapid. In the Comnenian period old motive were repl'O
duced j under the Palaeologi, capitals were often taken from arlier buildings 
and re-employed, Ol' where new work was done, it lacked character and ty le. 
Jeverthele s, many of the capitals at Mistra G are not ineffective. the combina

tion of a zone of tall acanth us with a superposed zone of tall lea\'es (feuilles 
d'wu ) having a certain originality an d charm. But a deta iled examination 
sho\l's how inferior the work is to that of the fifth or si.-xth century. 

We may now consider some of the principal changes of the First Period 
in rather greater detail, noting in the fir t p lace the capitals in the Church 
of the Nativity at Bethl hem (Fig. 169), which are probably of onstantine's 
time, and are still very close to the original Corinthian type (cf. F ig. 69). Of 
the more decidedly modified forms thaL de cribed by trzygowsld a a Theo
dosian capital is the most important. It was produced through a period rathel' 
longer than that covered by the second emperor of that name lA. D . 408-50), and 

1 Wulff, Berlin ('atalo(l!!e, as above. 
' J. trzygowski in Prussian Jalu'Luch, xiv, 1 93, Fig, 3 on p . 73. '1' he inscript.ion , which 

is on a square label in t he middle Lf one ide at tlle top, runs: Q 11 « 0)< TWV a-yiwv #0~1I, ' HpaKlI.itp 
TiP ~ .q".UTL. ee Curtis and Aristarchis in '£11.11.. "',A. ::,:uJ\lI.o-yo<, nOpapT~I."" 16. p. 24. 

" For instance at ' . Vita le, Ravenna; P,lrenzo Cathedral, d iptych of A reobindus, A. D . 506. 
4 The t reatment of Lhese leaves recalls tllat of the foliate omn ment on t he marble r elief 

with Mo s in t he B din Museum (Fig. 90 . 
• Capitals of the levent h century in S. Marco, Venice, ar r produc!'d in Onguniu, Basilica. 

di S, M . ; and by C. E rrard , L'AI't byzantin, \'01. i, Venise, PI. VI. 
6 Gc . Millet, Monuments bye. de Mistra, PI. 46. 
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is compo ite, h aving two large bands of thorny acanthus (c£CGlntlms spinosa) 
and fom volutes at the corners. Between the volutes l'unS a band of single 
acanthus leaves of five lobes, the whole rising from a torus of acanthus leaves 
laid obliquely.' Exampl s of this type are in the Piazza Vittol'io Emmanuele 

FrG. 101. Capital of the fifth centw'Y, . Apollinare in Clas e, Ravenna. (Alinari. ) 

at Ravenna/ in . Apollinare in lasse (Fig. 101), and in t. J ohn of tudium at 
Constantinople S dating from A. D. 463. The capital is thu the preval nt fifth
century typ , for the thorny acanthus makes its first appearance on the Golden 
G ate at Constantinople, which dates from about A.D. 390,· while it went out 

1 B. Z ., i, 1 92, 68; B. D. ii, 1893. 241. For examples in the Brous a Mus um, see 
O . Mendel in B. O. H ., Mars-Juil iet, 1909, 360. 

2 Ricei, photo No. 362; J. LaUl'ent, B . O. H., 1 99, Fig. 2, p. 209. 
S Pulgher, Anciennes eglises, &c., Pl. I , No. 2; Salzenberg, AlIcil1islUche Baudtmkmiile1', PI. lIT, 

No.1. 
• tr zygowski in Prussian Jalirbucli, viii, 1893. 27. For t he development of differ nt 

types of acanthus see the same ",!'iter AIh. Mitth., xiv, 18 9, 281-2; R. Q., ix, 1 91, 
pp. 1- 11, 97- 109; B. Z., i, 1 92, p. 6 . Examples of the capital are found at V nice, Rome, 
Milan, aionika, Bl'oussa (vestibule of the Green Mosque), ofia (museum), Me embria, and 
DeiI' eta in yria. 
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of common use towards the end of the fifth cen tury. The period of its chief 
ex ten ion may be placed between A. D. 425 and 475, to which the fraO'ment of 
ten capitals found at Delphi 1 belong. 0 

The old columns were too mall to receive the arch which had to pring 

FiG. 102. Capital of the sixth century; Ravenna, Mllseo Nazionale. (Alinari.) 

fr om them, for they were still of the size and form originally designed to support 
a plain architrave. An intermediate member had th refore to be devised with 
a considerably greater area than that of the column: thi was t he impo t, 
a block approximately in the form of a shallow truncated pyramid placed wi h 
its base uppermost. Although the impost appeared in the fourth century, 
when the al'ch ivolt succeeded the architrave, comparatively few example have 

1 Laurent, B. O. H., 1899, 207 ff. For examples of t he deeply un dercut acan thu at 
Mir-Achor-Djami ( t. John of tudium), Constantinople, see J. E bersolt, Rev. arch., J uly
Augu t . 1909, PI. VI, :md Wulff, Berlin Catalogue, i, '0. 162; for th ose at Kutchuk Aya 

ophia ( t. Sergius), Ebersolt, as above, Fig. 7, p. 11. Fine undercu t acanthus in the Mosque 
of the Calen ders at Constantinople is hown in Dr. Freshfield's plates in ,A,1'ClIae%gia, lv, 
Pi. XXXII, &c. 
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survived of that early date. I In the fifth century i t wa general, and mu t 
usually have accompanied the capitals of the Theodo ian type.2 But eparate 
blocks di app a1' with the beginning of the sixth century, when impost and 
capital were combined. Fragment found at Delphi have the sacred monogram 
with an open loop to the 1'ho, a feature which is characteristic of the period 
between about A . D . 375 to about A. D. 450, and is distributed over the whol 

FIG. 103. Capital of the s ix th century, 1\1onastery of Lavra, :Mount Atho. 
(Hautas E tudes : G. Mill t. ) 

empire from yria and Egypt to Gaul and Africa, being found alike in 
Italy and on tantinople.s The examlle from Delphi are al 0 ornamented 
with the acanthus mollis, which hows that not only wer the two kind of 
acanthu used together, but that theories which would confine the rpinosa 
to the Ea t and t he molli to Italy cannot be accepted without re erve.· 

For the next t.'tge of evolution in the capital the name of impo t-capital 
is generally ac ·epted , implying the union of th e two previously separated parts 
in one ulock.· 

1 The impost was probably invented in yria (examples in the preLorium at 1\1u mieb. 
De Vogiie, Syrie Gentl'ale, PI. VII). Example exi t at Rome ascribed to the middle of tl1E~ 
fourth cen tury (de Ros i, Bulletlino, ) 8 0, p. 153). The column of Theodo ius at Constanti
nople h ad t his feature (d'Agincourt, S culptul'e, PI. XI, No. 4). 

• Lam'ent, B. C. H ., 1 99, 214 , mention fifth-ce ntury impo ts as found in the following 
churches at Rome: S. Stefano Rotondo, . Lo!" nzo fuori, ta Agne c, ta 1\1aria in Co medi ll 
(Bunsen, Basiliqlles clmitiennes (/e Rome, PI. XIII, XVII, XXI, XIII) ; at Ravenna: . Apol 
linare Nuovo, . Giovanni Evangelista, azaro e Celso, . Apoll inare in la e, . Vitale. 
S. Franc co, ta Agata; at aples: . Giorgio 1\1aggiore (de Ro i , BulleUino, 1 0, PI. X and 
p. 154); at alonika: . Demetrius, E ki Djuma, ta ophia. 

S Laurent, as above, 217. 
• Strzygowski , Ath. Mitth. , 1 9, 280; Prussian Jahrbtlch, ] 93, p . 10. Cattaneo (Archittt. 

tura, 37) had hinted at this cIa sification, and H eldreich had suggested it. 
• Laurent, a above, p. 223. TJ, ere is an interesti ng de cr iption of the capitals in 

Sta Sophi a in Lethaby and wainson, 247 Jr.; th e capita ls in the cath edral a re th ere grouped 
in seven classes. 
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Thi combination was accomplished in the case of all the three varieties 
of capitals : t he composite, the Ionic, and th Doric; in the first case the result 
was more in t he nature of a fusion; in the other two the component parts 
remained distingui hable. The compo ite impost-capital, xtensively used in 
the Lime of Justin ian, had two principal varieties, the first, of cubic form, 
par takin g more of the character of the old impost, that is t o say, forming 
a reversed trullcated pyramid rounded only towards its point of junction with 
the shaft; the second, conical, and descending more directly from the ol'iginal 
capital. It was rounded on all sides, and includes the type commonly described 
:lS t he ' basket capital '. It was often finished at the corners by eagles, as at 
St. Demetrius, Salonika, by rams, or by large volute 1 (Fig . 1 , 20, 103). 

The r elation of these developments to the I arent compo ite capital is le 
obviou than it would be had not the ornament changed with the form. In 
arly examples, such as one from Delphi probably dating from about A . D . 450, 

the two uperposed rows of acanthus of the cia sical composite capital are 
still employed, but later we havE> a ingle row, still acanthus bu t no longer 
in such high relief, and often divided in to half or quarter leaves arranged 
in serie . : on the faces are medallions con taining crosses or other object , round 
which the elemen ts of the fol iated design are grouped. 

The process of debasoment appears to have been somewhat as follows: 
'rhe leaf becomes . hallower, and looks as if it were glued to the block, no 
longer producing the old contrast of light and shade; this is the acanthus mollis, 
and is found as already noted on the pila ters of t he Golden Gate at Con
stantinople, which dates from A. D. 388-91.2 ext the interior details of the 
leaf were accentuated, i ls edges becoming hard and sharp; thu originated the 
Ilcanthu ipi1wsa or thorny acanthu so popular in the fir t half of t h 
fifLh century. A variety of this is the 'wind-blown acan thu ' as seen in 
'. Apollinare in Classe and elsewhere (Fig. 101). Then the individual leave 

t nd to merge in the festoons or interlacings which we find on capital. ' of 
J u tin ian's time. The number of yarieties of the composite impost-capital 
da ting from the sixth century is considerable. The' basket ' capi tal, with 
eagles O l' rams at the corners, the' melon " and t he variolls forms of ' B yzantine 
COl'inthian', all belong to this type.3 

I n certain cases the impost-capital did not suffice, the upper surface even 
now providing an insufficient area for the arch . At . Vitale in R avenna ther 
are familiar examples of this (Fig. 67), a second impost being added, of a form 
very similar to the capital below, and n ot shallower like the earliest impost . 
This con tinuation of the impost after the middle of ihe fifth cen tury is 
characteristic of the Adriatic cities, Ravenna and P arenzo.4 

1 Basket capital occur on the columns of the old ciborium of '. Cl em n te at Rome ( at
taneo, L'A,·ehilettu1"a, &c., Fig. 7, p.29 . and at Bawlt ' Cl6dat in Cabrol, Diet. (I'm·ch. ch,·litienno, s.v. 
Baotltt, Fi g. 12(9) , surmounted by eagles ?) and couchant rams. Very p lain a nd rud i
montary capitals, uclI a those in the cistern of Ph iloxenus (Salzen berg, p. 28), have t o be 
cia sed wi th the cubical val'iety. Bot.h Salzen be"g a nd Laurent (as above, 225) have 'r e
m ark d thei r close resemblance to the Romanesque cushion-capital. A La m'ent poi nt out, 
numerou ' iu ter mediaries between these early Byzuntin forms and t hose of Roman esqu e 
t imes can be fo und in Italy (Cat.ttlneo, Archilettw·a, &c. , p p. 8 , 107, 118 ). 

2 St r zyo-owski, Jahrbueh k. d. A. I., viii, 1893, p. 10. 
S F or t he s ixth·centu ,·y capitals at . Marco, Venice, some of which have mon o'"'l'3m , see 

R. Cattaneo in Ongania, La Basilica di San Ma,·co, vo!. i i, 21 i fr. An i ntere ting earl y capital 
with rams' h eads a t the corners and eagle on t he four sides is in the Metropoli tan Church at 
Voden (Milillkoff, lzviesliya of the Russ. Arch. Inst. Cple., i v, p. 35). It r call othe l' capila lR in 
S t. . Demetrius, 'alonika, and at Bawlt cf. Figs. 1 , 103). For a capita l with birds at Mir
Ach or-Djami at Constantinople, see ReD. a,·ch., July-August, 1909, p . 6; for one at B ro u a, 
B. C. H., Mal's-J uiUet, 1909, 31n; for an example at Trebizond, B. C. H ., x ix, 1895, 518; it i 
" I most identical with those in St. Mark's. 

• trzygow ki , B. D., ii, 212; C. Erro.rd, L'Art by.an/in, iii (Parenzo ), PI. VI. A number of 
fifth a nd sixt h-century capital are al~Q reproduced by Rivoira, Origini dcUa arciliiettur a lom
barda, Figs. 26, 29,32,35, 64, 89-92, 94-6,99, 100, 102, 135-8, 140, &c. 
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The small iz of the Ionic capital facilitated its combination with the imp~st. 
The two could be directly carved from a single block without any exten l.ve 
modification of form. The two original elements were from fir t to la t readIly 
distinguished. 

This convenient quality of the I onic impost· capital led to its popularity and 
its long persistence. It began in the fifth century, cont!nuing during the eco~d 

old n Ag , from the ninth to the eleventh centunes, and th area of Its 
di tribution was xceedingly wide.1 'VVith the lap e of time it naturally under
went con iderable variation. In the fifth century the Ionic portion pr erved 

FIG. 10*. Capitnl of the ,ixth century from alona : palato. 
( lIautes Etudes : G. Millet.) 

the large clas ical volu tes separated by an echinu decorated with oves, while the 
upper part receiv d a plain decoration of a monogrammatic or other cross, with 
or without acanthus leaves. With the ix th century the volutes diminished in 
iz , and were so car-ele sly carved as almost to resemble snail- hells; the upper 

part, though occasionally pr-e erving an antique appearance, is generally covered 
with the scrolls and conventional festoon first common in the period of Justinian. 
The degradation is complete in the capitals of the cistern at Constantinople 
known as the Bible House, on which the crosses, birds, and scroll-work are 
characteristic of the Macedonian period. 2 

The Doric impost-capital is a rarer variety than others and is practically 
confined to Greece.3 

1 trzygow ki, B. D., i , p. 97; ii, p. 230, &c.; B. Z. , iii, 1 9*, 14; O. c., 1901, 152. 
M. Lam'ent h a collected the following examples of the I onic impost-capital : Fifth century
Etchmiadzin (B. D., i, p. 7), Ravenna ( . Giovanni in Fonte, . azaro e Cel 0, Ricci's photo 
'0. 152), Rome ( . tefano Rotondo, d'Agincourt, A,·ch., PI. XXII, and Bunen , PI. XXI) ; 
halci ( A th. Mitth. , xiv, 1 9, 2 9, Fig. 6), Venice ( . Marco), Pompo a (Ricci, photo 
0.51 ) , Delphi (Lauren t, a above, p. 2116). ixth c ntury- ta ophia, Cpl. ( alzellberg, 

PI. XVII, o. 12), a nd SS. el'giu~ and Bacchus (Salzenberg, PI. V, Nos. 3 and 4); Delphi 
(Laurent, as above, p. 2115) . Seventh and eighth centuri e -Cistern at Cple. (B. Z., iv 1 95, 
59 ), alonika. , ta ophia (Texi r and Pullan, PI. 39) and t. Demetrius (ibid., PI. 24), 

h eikh-Mu a, yr ia (Qua,·tlirly Statel1umt, Palestine Exploration Fund, April, 1899, p. 125) . 
inth and tenth centuries-Ci t ruB at Cple. (B. D., ii, pp. 100, o. 4, and 228; windows of 

St. Luke in Phocis). 
2 B. D., ii, p. 100, o. 4. 
S Laurent, as abovll, 237-8 (Delphi, Aegina, &c. ). 
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Capitals of the first Byzantine period are so widely dis~ributed and so 
uniform in type tha~ they were probably made in a ingle centre, almos~ 
certainly to be ought in the marble quarries of Proconnesu. From the bu y 
workshops by the quarries they were exported to all the ports of the 
Mediterranean; they are found in Syria in the East, in Cord ova in the W st. 
Like the carved slabs and the sarcophagi of similar date, they were a staple 
export from the ea of Marmora; the close affinities of specimens now 
separated by great distances are explained by th ir common origin. 

Fw. 105. Capital of t h si.xth century from alona: pal:tto. 
(Ha utes E tudes : G. Millet.) 

8. L FLUID CE L TilE WE T. 

The probable influence of East-Christian sculpture upon the sarcophagi of 
Italy, F rance, and pain has already been discussed above (pp. 132-5). Th 
short life of monumental figure sculpture in the East put a premature end to it 
function as an educative power; after the first Byzantine period it ceased to 
affect the art of Europe. But its place was almost immediately taken by minor 
sculpture, chiefly in ivory, which early became a most important instrument in 
the development of European plastic art (p. 236), aided by the illuminations 
in manuscripts which, with an equal mobility, travelled as far and were no le s 
useful to the artist in search of designs. In France, Germany, and Engbnd the 
influence of the ivory carver's art was a cardinal factor in evolu~ion. In Italy 
it was chiefly operative in the north-east, in the region of Venice, though the 
gates of Bonannus at Pisa and other bronze gates fUl'ther south owe much to 
this source of inspiration_ A kind of hereditary instinct seems to have kept the 
Italian true to classical models; the sculptors work ing for Frederick II in 
Apulia obeyed such an instinct; so did iccolo Pisano, who borrowed from the 
pagan art of Rome rather than from that of the Christian era. But even h e 
adopted Eastern iconographical types: in content, if not in style, hi subject 
betray a dependence upon Byzantine compositions. 1 

1 E. Dobbert, De,. Stil Niccow Pisallo' s u1I!l dessen r:l·spn?lJ. 
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F IG. 106. Illuminated head-piece from a Go pel of the eleyenth century in t he 
British Mu eum. 

H PTER IV 

CULP'l' RE: CARVI I~ IVORY Ai D TE TITE 

h ha been already stated that the ivory carving of the Christian 
East po e. a higher relative importance to Byzantine art as a whole than 
do tho. e produced in the West to occidental art. For while in the We t 
monumental figure culpture, reappearing in the eleventh century, regain d 
in the twelfth the position which wa its due, the Ea tern Empire wa 
almo. t without figure culptors in stone from the ixth to the thirteenth 
centuries, while workers in bronze or other metals confined their efforts to 
a diminutive scale. The Byzantine Empire through the great.er part of it 
hi tory, from the time of Justinian to the period in the thirteenth century 
when it began to be ffectively influenced by Western o'lyptic art, wa in 
very much the ame position as the horter-lived empire founded by 
Chade the Great. I n the Carolingian period monumental sculpture was 
also dead; and the ivory carvings which were then produced in consider
able number acquire in consequence an historical value which under normal 

, 2 
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cil'cum tances they could not have attained. 'ome of tho cau e. conducing 
to thi re ult were imilar both in t he East and in the We t, and arc 
noticed in other plaoes, where stre s i laid upon the capital importance of 
Byzantine ivory carving to the development of monumental sculpture in 
Europe (pp. 96, 103, 236). 

But this position, 0 exceptional for a minor plastic art, was not 
immediately ::tttained. So long as monumental sculpture li ved, it retained 

Fro. ]07. Bone relief of about the 
third century in t he Cairo Mneum. 
(Catalogue gri1uiral: Koptiscile KUlIst, No. 
7090.) P . 195. 

its ancient infiuenc over the destiny of 
the small relief. The style of th earli t 
Christian ivories is evidently affected by 
that of the sarcophagi ; the :figure have 
the same ma iyo character the same 
squat proportions; their relief is often 
higher t han t hat which obtained in later 
time. IT or did t he ivory carver con:6.ne 
them elves to the imitation of Early 
Christian sculpture; they natUl'ally w nt 
back to work of pagan art by which that 
culpture wa' itself in pired . Their debt 

is especially clear in the case of ingle 
figure " uch as tho e of con ular diptych . 
(see below, p. 196), where the derivation 
from portrait sculpture of the early 
empir is evident : thus we recognize an 
imperial statue of a familiar type in the 
Emperor Honorius in the diptych of tho 
Con ul Probus in th Cathedral of Aosta 
(A. D. 406) .1 ther :figure upon these 
diptych recall Roman sepulchral monu
ment ; while the seated consul. . who are 
represented either a receiving congratu
lations on their appointment or a giving 
the signal for commencing the game 

from their place in t he circu, are in like manner derived from the 
large sculptured portraits of the early empire. From uch representation 
of the Roman magistrate ill his official seat lescends the type of OU!' Lord 
nthroned, or seated in majesty upon the globe or the rainbow. With the 

book of the Gospel in one hand, and with the other raised in benediction, 
he resembles the type of which the diptych of Rufius Probianus, vice-prefect 
of Rome, is so admirable and so early an example.2 The reversion to pagan 
models extends even further than to Roman imperial times. We shall see 
below, in relation to the archangel of the Briti h l\luseum and the ivory 

1 Be t reproduction, Molinier, Ivoi,·es, PI. 11: references to e,trlier publications on p. 17. 
2 Molinier as above. P I. IV; \V. Meyer, Zlcei antike EljellbeinlaJeln, P I. II; Labal'te, His/oim 

des m'ls i ndus/liels, 2nd ad ., "01. i, p. 13. Cf. p . 191 below. 
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chair at Ravenna, that from the fourth to the sixth century th e tra litions 
of the Hellenic age were till re 13 cted. Like the sculptor of the sarco
phagi of the idamara group, the ivory carvers had still a en e for plastic 
rorm, they w er till above a merely servile imitation. I vory carving had 
profit 1 by t he general lemand for subj ec ts in the Greek manner; the 
diptych of the ymmachi and .r icomachi r eproduced not without uccess 
the motive or an Attic epulchral relief (p. 190). With the decay and 
di appearance of monumental sculpture the influence of the O'reater glyptic 
art naturally cea ed; and though, as on one of the Cl1skets with mytho
logical u~iects, we £nd about the tenth century a reI r entative of the 
H el'acles of Lysippus (p. 216), the work i a curio ity of survival without 
e ential value. 

The relations between ivory carving and minor plastic art in other 

F ro. JO . id of a. wooden casket wi th engraved bon pan 1 , nbout the fift h century, 
in the Cairo Mu OUID . ( Catalnguegr'neral: ](oplische Ktlnsl , 0. 7065.) P.195. 

material. may be briefly noted, though her e. too, the results were not of 
primary importance. The iyory carver and the ilver mith seem to have 
r eproduced the ame subj ects in a very similar style : the upper zones of 
the early consular diptych at Halberstadt (Fig. 7), repre enting an emperor 
eated with his guar 1 , recall the group upou t he yotiye shield of Theodo iu. 

at adrid (Fig . 356); the silver disk of A pal' at Florence reminds u of 
the diptych of Asterius, in which the consul is seated in like manner and 
holds a scroll ; the embos ed ilver plaques of the casket at Anagni (p. 557) 
r eproduce the designs of contemporary ca ket in ivory. With painting 
r elations were continually clo e. From the time when illuminated 111 
began to grow common, they provided models for the carver, af> wa 
con tantly the ca e in France in the nIi Idle Ages, where the ivorie of the 
fourteenth century are so nearly allied to contemporary miniature . But 
more important paintings of purely secular origin were on rare occa ion 
a ource of inspiration: thu the figure of Oalchas in a picture of Timanthe 
is held to have been the original of the Abraham on the fine l"!Jxi s at 
Berlin (p. 195). or should we overlook the effect which the great mosaic 
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composition of the First Period produced upon the imagination or artist 111 

ivory. It is quite probable that some of the types s en upon Syro
Egyptian p7J.cides and diptychs of the fifth and sixth centuries may cOl y 
mosaic original : it ha been conjectured that thi wa the ca e with the 
seated Virgin anel Child of certain compo ite diptychs (p. 210), for which 
the mosaics on the Church of the Kativity at Bethlehem may have pl'oyic1ecl 
the mod I : the monumental character of the e figure i certainly in 
fa\'oUl' of such a supposition. SeYeral of the angcls upon panels of this 

Fw, 109. Figure engra"e!l on 
bone, about the lifth century, ill the 
Cairo Mu eum . Catalorjllc yin':!,(t!: 
]{OlJ/ischc KlIru.t . No. 7069. ) 

early period recall types of \yhich examples 
still ul'\'ive in mosaic, ror in tance at Kiti 
in Cyprus. , \' e must finally notice the in
fluence of textiles, though this influence was 
probably not exerted much before the 
iconocla tic period. When t he zool1lorphic 
motives or early Persian silk. rabrics became 
popular in the Byzantine Empire, we find 
them snggesting subj ects to the Byzantine 
i\'ory carver, a theyal 0 did to the We' tel'l1 
sculptor in Romanesque t imes. The de ign 
of certain oliphants are remini cent of textile 
pattern ; and certain ca kets with animals 
of purely oriental style may be placed in 
the same category. Possibly the subject on 
the lid or the ca ket at Tl'oye may lJe 
derind from a textile design (Fig. 144). 

Ivory carying naturally reflect the style 
of models which were popular or acces iule 
at differenL epoch .. In the Fir t Period t here 
is a greater tendency to a broad monumental 
treatment than in later centuries. The 
figures arc generally larger and the relief 
more salient. After the iconoclastic di pute 
and the Basilian revi val we notice a chang 

of method . h ory c'll'ving it! now consciously a minor ar t : the monumental 
gi\'es place to the minute and the highly fin ished. The ivories of the Third 
I eriod charm by an admirable delicacy only equalled by that of the best Gothi c 
ivori es of F rance, but like these they often sink into a manneri m which 
seem. to expre s some faint reflection of feeling rather than feeling it elf. 
The development was doubtless due to similar causes in East and We t, f Ol

t,hough the French carvers had abundant models in monumental sculpture, 
it would appear that with the fourteenth century they resorted more anel 
more to the com'enient models presented l)y drawings 0 1' illumination . 
Like their Byzantine rival. they travelled away from nature; but being 
le s rigidly restricted in the range of their subject., they more ea ily 
preserved their contact with the worlel. 
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The difficulty in decidino' the provenance of ivorie from the Chri tian 
East i especially gr at in the Fir t P rio 1. At that time the arti tic 
centres were more numerous, and for a while Italy was still a competitor, 
though on a rapidly decreru ing scale. While ' yria and Egypt were till 
within the empire, that i to say down to the first Mohammedan conque ts 
of the eventh century, it was but natural that Alexandria and Antioch, 
the great arti tic and indu trial centre where the H elleni tic ph'it still 
urvived, hould take a leading part in thi a in all other bl'anche of art. 

We hall see below, in treating certain group of ivorie , that this general 
probability is confirme 1 by facts, and that the majority f the ivories 

Fr '. 110. id" of all ivory lJJ/xis of tho fourth century in the Kaiser Friedrich Museum 
at Berlin. (From a ca~t.) P. 195. 

dating from the period between on ·tantine and iconocla m mu t be 
a cribed to the yro-Egyptian arti tic proyince' but ince Egypt and 

yria too i in close relation to each other, giving, receiving, and tran -
mitting influence, the ta k of a signing particular works to one or other of 
the two countries i · alrno t an affair of divination. The rab con que t 
chano'ed the cenb'e of gravity, removing a it did from Byzantine control 
th very regions which had hith rto been mo t productive. The empire 
being now for a while driven back upon an inner line of defence the 
capital itself was probably the chief centre of production; and in all 
likelihood this continued to be the ca e even after the conquests of Basil, 
Jicephorus Phoca, and John Zimi ce had once more expanded the 

im! erial frontier. Con. tantinople then se m to haye occupied a po ition 
with regard to the ivory carv r 's art corn! arable to that of Pari in We tern 
Europe during the thirteenth and fourte nth centurieEt, and perhaps 
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ncouraged by this concentration, there began in both place the ame 
proces to"\\al'cls a delicate and mannered style, Between the tenth and 
thirte nth centuries iYories may have been ex cuted in a few other part 

F IG , Ill. The Baptism: i "ory punel of the sixth century. (,Bl'it ish Mu eum. ) P . ~o . 

of th e empire; but if so they probably copied metropolitan models no les 
clo ely than European mediaeval ivories copied t ho e of Par is. 

The earliest Christian ivories naturally inherited t he forms and types 
of pagan times : the old shapes were adapted to new use and ornamented 
with subj ects from a new iconography. In t he first place we may notice 
the ivory box or casket, llch receptacles had been u ed for t rinket by 
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the Romans, who did but follow the Greek and the people of earlier 
civilization : the fine casket from Enkomi in Cyprus in the Briti h lI:useum 
is an ancient example, going back to Mycenaean times. The Romans had 
e pecially affected the circular box or pyxis,l cut from a tran vel' e section 
of a tusk, using it chiefly for jewels and other valuables of mall size. 
Boxes of this kind had lids and locks ; but an open cylindrical form, the 
a cer?'a,I was used for the grains of incense thrown upon the altar in 
sacrifice. The Christians adopted both the rectangular and the circular type, 
employing them chiefly as reliquaries, and as p xyides in the more re tricted 
s nse which the word has now come to bear. I n many ca es they 
continu cl to employ boxes of pagan origin, regardles of the secular scenes 
upon their si les. But example or this are comparatively rar ; for as early 
as the fourth century ivory carvers were already producing both forms 
'with Christian de ign. The rectangular casket had generally a wooden 
core or (Zme, to which panels w re applied. 

In the decoration of furniture with plaques uf carved ivory, a u age 
common to the great ancient civilizations, Christian art again followed 
early precedents. The panel of door in anta ophia, Constantinople, 
were 0 enriched,2 and the adornment of thrones or magisterial chairs in 
t his manner wa imitated in the lecoration of episcopal chairs, of which 
a familial' surviving example is that preserved at Ravenna and a. sociated 
with the name of Archbishop Maximianus (p. 203). 

More important than either caskets or plaques for furniture were the 
diptychs which de cended from the ancient writing-tablets, but were more 
immediately derived from the tablets with ornament carved in relief 
presented to important personages and friends by the higher Roman 
official on their acce 'sion to office (13. 196). Although in these the interior 
was still prepared with wax for writing, the exterior with it. repre enta
tion of the donor gradually became the ignificant part; by this change the 
fir t step wa tak n in the trallsformation of the writing-tablet into the 
devotional diptych of later tim es. Of all the early liptych. those sent by 

con, ul were the most important, though the rarer commemorative 
made for private per ons to record events in family hi tory are of 

greater interest. To this cla belong tbe diptych already mentioned 
made to commemorate a matrimonial alliance between the families of 

ymmachi and Nicomachi, of which one leaf (the finest) i in the 
and Albert Museum, the other in the Musee d Cluny a t Paris. 

A Dumber of pyx ides will be i ndividually m ntioned below. But on this form of box in 
, the reacler mAy consult E . von Acken in Mitlltcill<ngen cl(JI' le . k. eenh'al-Commission , 
N. F ., Vienna, 1876, 43 ff.; E. Molinier, I voit'es, 55 ff.; H. Graeven, Mon. Piol, vi, 

if.; and A ntike chnitze'l'cilC/l , Nos. 1, 17-19. 'l' he p1/xicles reproduced in fi ctile ivory by 
del Society ar e enumerated by W estwood. Fictile ['tories, pp. 270 if. ; while references 
in variou ' collection s will be found in his index. everal ar e reproduced by Garrucci, 
aDd by Rohault de Floury, La Messe. ee al 'o H. Gmeven's PhologrctlJhiscize Nachbildung 

the cata logues of th British, Berlin, and Vatican Museum, of the Louvre, 
Basilew ky Coll ection (now at t. Petersburg) by A. Darce!. 

and wainson , Church of Sancta Sopltia, 160; J. P. Richter, Quellen cler byz. 
1,1,64 ; D. Ainaloff in V . V., v. 159. 
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Diptych were " cry carly u d in tho e part · of the church ritual in which 
th name of ._aintH, hiHhops, and benefactor ' were puulicly recited1 

FIG. 112. 1" 01'), l' lil·fs on the epi copa l cha il' at Ibv nna j ixlh cenlurr. 
P.205. 

Con. ulal' dil tych wer ometime. adapted to thi. u e; but new pan 
religious ubj ects se III to hay been made at lea. t a ' 

I As ea rly as the Council of Mopsuestin (A . D. 550) there \\'3S a custodian 
and l' ference is made to ciiptyclut in qltibllS memoriae sacerclo/lIm islillS oplimae 
linen/Ill' "ocalm/a (God, Th c.,wtnl .• ,·pt. C!ill l., i. 4;'). 
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century. Th ere ar no diptych ' for primt deyotional u c elating from the 
Fir t Per iod, an 1 prohn.bly their mn.nufa ture do . not go lmck much 

I" ory pyx iril s of th ixL h ccntu ry: J) '\I1ie l bet ween Lhe lion ' : t he mar tyrdom 
of . ' t . Menu . (B riti h Mu cum .) Pp. 209. 210. 

than the nill t h century : almo t n.ll cXl ting examples dat from the 
tury and huer. The triptY'h w as a natural dev I pl1l ent from 
·h, and nUI1lCl'on exampl e. Ul' pr . en e 1 ; hu t wc do not . find 
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polyptychs with many leaves, such as those which were produced in the 
West luring the later Middle Ages. The u e of caned ivory panels for 
book-covers was a result of the general introduction in t he fourth century 
of the book or codex, succeeding the ?'otulu' 01' roll. The codex requir d 
a cover ; and this, especially the cover of the liturgical book, offered a large 
Ul'face for decoration. A carved ivory panel wa well adapted to this 

purpose : hence we find the two leaves of old diptych early u ed to decorate 
the covers of books, or, where only one leaf 01' panel could be procured, to 
embellish the upper side only. The large composite diptych (see p. ] 97) 
were better adapted to this purpo e than narrow ingle leayes, uecause 
their square form corresponded more nearly to that which had been 
gen rally adopted for the codex. After the abolition of the con ulship in 
A. D. 541 thi type continued to be made, but directly as book-covers, and 
no longer as diptychs. The examples mention d below, th subjects of 
which are entirely Ohristian, are sufficient proof of the adaptation (p. 202}. 

Ivory statuettes were hardly, if at all, made in t he Eastern Empire, 
because sculptUl'e in the round was not favoured by the Ohurch. But t hey 
may have been made in isolated cases; for in tance, a rhetor named 
Oyprius is aid to have presented to a church an ivory tatue of 't. Helena.1 

Their ab ence robs the group of Byzantine ivol'ie. of the yariety and 
charm which the Madonna.', aints, and other groups in the round lend to 
almost contemporary Western work. Byzantine j yOl'Y carving further 
suffers by the absence of objects intended for secular use, such a 
mirror-cases and jewel-caskets made in such number. in mecliaeyal France. 
Throughout the whole duration of the empir , the Ohurch pos e ed 
same control which in the West she had ex rcised down to t he end of 
twelft h century. The West, under the influence of a literal.'Y 
scholastic revival, achieved its artistic independence in the 
cent ury, enriching it iconography by an immen 'e variety of subj 
derived from the literature of romance. The differ nce between Ea t 
West in this matter is strikingly marked by the fact that though 
were plentiful in the Ea tern Empire, and many of the mo t 
mediaeval stories were of oriental origin, so far as we know they 
never suffered to obtain a footing in the decoration oE toilet oujects or 
made for domestic use. The exploits of Digenis kritas are not 
petuated in the same way as tho e of Parcival or Gawain or Lancelot 
the Lake. 

Bishops' staves, though in use in the Greek OhUl'ch under a 
approximating to that of the tau-cross, have not come dmn1 to u in i 
from early times; the same applies to the handle. of the Aabella u 
<-lrive the flies away from the altar. Here again we find the By 
ivory carver indifferent to opportunities of which his I talian and 

1 J . P . Richter, Quellen der by:. Ktmslgeschichte, Vienna, 1897, pp. 14 and 64. 
however, have been something in th nature of a ch ry o\<!phantine statue, 
statuett . 
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contemporaries availed them. elves to the full , though the flabellum has 
continu d in th Ea ·t until the present day, while in Western Europe it 
became ob olete at the close of the Middle Age . 

A in mediaeval We tern Europe, ivory carving were generally coloured 
an 1 gilded, though few surviving exampl s hay presen -ed thi decoration 
in any but the most imperfect 
condition. An early example 
is the large book-cover from 
Mm'ano, of which one half is 
in the mu eum at Ravenna 
( ee p. 209). In a later period. 
we have the curious casket, 
perhap of the ninth century 
( ee p. 221), in the Kirch rian 
Nu eum at Rome, wher 
trac s or red and green can 
be een on the garm nts of 
ev ral figures. The Harba

vill e triptych in the Louvre 
( ee p. 227) was onc partially 
gilded, and the letters of its 
in cl'ipcions were coloured 
r 1 ; th 10. t panel with the 
Dee:>is, form rly in the Epis
copal Library at Vi ch in 
Catalonia, Spain, wa treated 

a similar manner. Ivories 
also sometime stained 

the royal colour 0 

used to dye the vellum 
MSS. The l' markable 

Troyes (p. 231) 
an example of this 

of decoration. 
A few points of difference 

tingui hing Ea tern from 
ivory carvings may 

Fw . 114. Central panel from on e leaf of n com 
posite d iptych of the sixth cen tury. (John Rylands 
Library, Mancb a ter. ) P . 209. 

noticed. Unlike We tern mediaeval i vories, which are har By ever 
behind, Byzantine panels and devotional tablet are frequently 

on t he back, most commonly with a decorative cro s. The 
canopy which is such a constant feature in the We t 

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries is less conspicuous in the 
figure will often be placed under an arch resting on two columns ; 

is generally of simple construction; even where, as in numerous 
of the Third Period, the canopy is pierced, the effect is less 
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elaborate than that of <t fourteent h-century F rench panel wit h its intr icat e 
crocketed gable. and ornalllented spandrel. T he leaves of the Byzantine 
triptych are not attached hy m ea ns of hinges, but turn upon vertica l 
pins in the upper ctnd lower inflide corners fitting into holes in projecting 
band. ' acro. s t hc top and hottom of the middle pan 1. 

Fi /'st Period.l 

It has been obs rved that the attri bution of ivories belonging to the First 
P eriod is a matter of great difficulty; in th fi r t place the conflicting claims of 
Ea t and vVest are by no means easy to decide, e pecially during the earlier years ; 
in the second, the close relations maintained between t he province of the Eastern 
E mpire render the establishment of artistic frontier a ver y hazardous proceeding. 
All that we k now of the migratory habits of arti ts in ant iquity fur ther com
plicates the subject, fo r there is no reason why carvers in ivory, born and trained 
in one province, should not have tried their fortune in others, and imported 
into them the peculiar characteristics of their style. Again, drawings, paintings, 
and carvings which served as models m ust have circulaLed as freely at this period 
as in later times, introducing persistent foreign influences to disturb the develop
ment of local schools. Even when it is g l·an ted that an ivory is of East
Chri tian inspiration there will often remain a doubt whether it is to be ascribed 
t o an E astern artist working in the East, to an Eastern art ist sett led in the W est, 
or to a W estern artist who had assimilated Eastern methods. There can indeed 
be little doubt that t he majority of ivories dating from the period under dis
cus 'ion are of East-Christian origin. and that for the mo t part they were made 
in the Syro-Egyptian ar t istic province. A general difference of style, a tendency 
to realism in the human types, and the minute treatment of details marks them 
off fro m the Italian work of th late classical period ; whil details of iconography 
in the sacred subjects represented show an increased l' sort to the Apocryphal 
writings in which the East del ighted. More precise indications ar provided by 
analogies with objects like the ampullae at Monza (see p. 623) , known to have 
come from the H oly Land, and by such examples of conventional ornament as 
those upon t he chair of Maximianus at Ravenna, which are clearly of 
de cent. But there is a minority which cannot so easily be divorced 
W estern soil on which they have been discovered ; and in view of what has 
aid above, even t he pre ence of details emanating fro m oriental sources does 

prove them to be the work of oriental hands. W e may first notice a few of 
more importan t ivories of which the E ast-Christian origin, even where 
i not proven ; we may then pass to those which seem undoubtedly to belong 
the East. 

There seems no valid rea on to doubt the Roman origin of the diptych of 
Symmachi and Nicomachi, already mentioned as divided between the 
and Albert Museum and the Chmy Museum at Paris.2 The two families 
Roman, and the onus probandi lies on those who sugge t that Rome at the 
of the fourth century was incapable of p roducing such work. That the 

1 I n t h i ection the ivory carvings are con sidered as far as possible according to 
ar tistic affinities; excep t in the ca~e of consular diptych s th ey a re not grouped 
their forms (diptychs, pyxides, &c.) or to t he purposes for w hich they were 
method of classification has been adopted by Von ybel (CM istliclle A ntike, ii . 
I ist t he t uden t will find extremely u efn!' 

2 outh Ken ington leaf: w. Ma~kell, Ficlile I vories, ,14 ; Gfl r i, Thesau)·us 
PI. VI ; A. Venturi , StOl"iCI, i, Fig. 355. Leaf in Clu ll Y l\1useum : Molinier, . 
t uri, Fig. 354; L. von Hybel, Christliche Alltike , ii. 237; A. llaseloff, Prussi 
p. -5. Th pan I of the LaOlpadii a t Bre cia i of the aOle group (W . 
F:lfellbeintaj eln, &c., p. 35; H. Graeven , Riim. Mitt". , vii, 1892, 21 ; 'Ve~.wuuu , 
I ~) . 
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wa Greek ha oft n been remarked, but it was of the fourth century B • . , and 
not any late Helleni tic work: the type s em to have been ugg sted by the 
reliefs upon a sepulchral stele uch as the artist might easily have tudied in 
the capital ofthe We tern world. The liptych of Rufiu Probianus,' Vica1'iu of 
Rome, pl'eserved at Berlin, is still less likely to have been made in any other 
city. But if these two examples are Roman, then the ivory in the collection of 
Prince Trivulzio at Milan, representing the vVomen at the Tomb,2 hould be 
Roman too, for the palmette bord l' urrounding the door of the s pulchre 
is identical wi th that framing the two other di] tychs, and not fonnd UI on any 

FIG. 115. Th Sacrifi ce of I saac : s ide f an ivory pyxis of t he fourth cen tury in the 
K aiser F ri edri ch Museum , Ber lin. P. 195. 

vory for which an Eastern origin can be assel-ted. The Trivulzio ivory should 
with it the fine panel in the Munich Museum S on which the scene at the 
is combined with the Ascen ion; for here the general tr atment is 

It also cantes with it the s t of foul' panel from a ca ket in the 
Mu eum. carved about A. D 400, with sc nes from the Pas ion and after; 4 

W. Meyer as above, PI. II; E. Molillie r, I toi r es, p. 40, PI. IV; Ve n t uri , Storia, &c., i, 
; W estwood, p. 13. 
{olinie r, as above, PI. VI; GalTucci, Sto1'ia , PI. 449, Fig. 2; Graeven, Gutt. gelehl'le An-

97, 69- 72; L. von yhel, Chrisllidte A nlike, F,g. 65. Westwood, p. 366 o. 6 
s this panel as Caroling ian. M Di" ld !{ive ' it to Alexandria (Manuel, 73). ' , 

Gnu, K alaJ.og des bayeriscllm Nalionalll>ltseum,s, vo l. v, PI. VI, o. 1-7; Garrucci, tor ia, 
I 4; J, tuh lfauth, A lkhl'~'tliche E!fellbeinplastik , p 6 (referen ces to a ll the litera. 

p. 337, a c ribes the '," n e l to ti, e ninth or tenth century. 
Museum, Catalogue of Ear ly ChI'istian and Byzantine A nti([!dties, o. 291, and Cala. 
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here the tomb of Our Lord is similar in construction, differing from the type of 
the l\lonza ampullae, while the head and shoulders of one of the women are 
almo t the ame. The costume of the soldiers, with t heir fiat caps, tells us 
little, for it seems to occur in works both of Italian and East·Christian origin 
( ee p. 127). The set of three smaller panels in the British Mu eum 1 mu t 
belong to the same group: some of the costumes are identical, and the figures 
have the same rather squat proportions. 

The chain of affinities thus established is one of the most perplexing with 
which the student of Early Christi.'tn antiquities is concerned; it ha been drawn 
out to ome length to illustl'ate the extreme difficulty of research with regard to 
Christian antiquities of this period. For if at the beginning the connexion with 
Rome appears to be obvious. at the end the relationship to the Ea tern provinces 
is almost as prominent, yet there has been no obvious break in the continuity of 
development. There are good reasons for suspecting that the doors of the 
Church of Sta Sabina, with their panels carved with Testament subject , were 
imported into Rome ( ee p. 146), and the Crucifixion upon those door, a subject 
very exceptional at the beginning of the fifth century, has analogies with the 
Crucifixion on the British Musenm panels. The giving of the Law to Moses on 
the same doors is moreov l' iconographically related to a similat· subject upon a 
marble relief of Eastern origin at Berlin (see p. 156). The architecture seen in 
the Thekla scene on the set of three panels in the British Museum, with i t . 
fa9ade flanked by a tower, s ems to point to Asia Minor; 2 architecture of 
similar origin appears upon the Brescia casket, with which thes panels are 
stylistically related-an object also claimed for Asia Minor. This casket S pre· 
sents the same contradictions in an even more perplexing form, for the 
resemblance to the styl of the Roman arcophagi is conspicuous. 

With the ivories just mentioned we enter the fifth century. to which a £ w 
diptychs of Roman con uls belong. These differ in style from those of the 
following century made for consuls of the East; and there seems no particular 
reason why they should have been made in any other country than that of the 
magistrates who ordered them. The earliest, that of Probus, consul in A. D . 406, 
reproduces, as we have already seen (p. 180), an imperial statue and preserves 
the old ch\ssical tradition. 4 

Another ivory carving, perhaps of the fifth century, and showing the same 
general relationship to Early Christian sculpture in stone and wood, with the 
ame puzzling suggestion of oriental influences, is th diptych with scen s from 

the Gospels in the treasury of Milan Cathedral." The diptych, also with Gospel 
scenes, in the Cathedral of Palermo G is assigned by Venturi to this early period; 
and Molinier asCl'ibes a similar date to the panels in the Bibliotheque Nationale 
at P aris.i 

The mention in preceding paragraphs of the diptych of the Symmachi 
and Nicomachi and of that of RufillS Pl'Obianus has all-eady brought us . 

10gLle of Ivory Carvings, No. 7; H. Graeven, Giittillgisehegeleh1'/e Anzeigen, 1 97, 75; Venturi, S/o)·ia, 
Figs. 397-400. 

1 CalCL/ogue of Early Clu"istirm Antiquities, No. 292. 
2 Strzygowski, KleinllsieIL Bin Nwland del' Kunslgescliichle, pp. 215 ft·. This architecture 

again found on the 'Verden Casket in the Victoria and AIlJerL Museum. Arguments 
from such architectural resemblance~ are not in themselves concl ush·e ; we may 
occurrence of Italianizing architecture upon the thirteenth.century embroidery known AS 

A>lglicanum and certainly made in England. 
S Garrucci, StO)'jCL, vi . 441-5; G"aeven, Pholos, ii. 11-15; vVestwood, Fietite I1:0)'i8s, 

Venturi, Sto)·ia, i, Figs. 273-7; G. tuhlfauth, Elje)lbeinplastik, 41, &c. 
• Molinier, I voires, 17, and PI. II; Westwood, No. 42. 
5 Garrucci, Storia, vi, PI. 450; Labarte, Histoire des ""Is industrie/s, 2nd ed ., i. 32 

Ven turi, StO)"ill, i. 508 and Fig. 390; Grneven, Gotlillgische ge/eMte Anzeigen, 1897, 
are inclin ecl to place the e panels at any raLe after the sixth century, a Dr. A. 
( Grabeskirche und Aposlelkirc/!e. Labnrte considered it of the ninth century. 

• Venturi, vol. i, p. 505. and Fig. 382. 
7 Labarte, Histoire, 2nd ed , vol. i, Pl. IV ; Molinier, Itoires, p. 60. 
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contact with a group of ivory diptych 
life. The e commemorated acce -

made to celebrate events in individual 

sion to public offices, or dome tic 
occurrence, such as marriage or 
recovery from dangerous illne s. 
The two diptychs already men
tioned rep re ent the two cIa ss; 
but as the domestic clas i the 
malleI', and few of the ivorie 

composing it can be proved 
Byzantine, we may dismi s it in 
a very few words. The chieffamily 
diptychs appear to belong to the 
fomth and fifth centurie, e pe
cially to the latter. Well-known 
examples are the diptych from 
the May l' Collection in the Fr e 
Public Museums at Liverpool, 
with A sculapius and Telesphoru , 
Hygieia and Eros,l perhaps as early 
as th fOUl-Lh century; the diptych 
with the muse and poet at Monza ; 2 

that at Brescia,3 with a male and 
female fig ure variously identified; 
that at Trieste, with the Dioscuri 
Europa and Zeu ;4 that in the 
Louvre, with poets and mu es ; (i 
and that formed yin the treasury of 
the cathedral, now in the mu eum 
of ens, G with the Ri ing of the 

un and Moon under the attri
bute of Bacchu and Diana.7 

The majority of these work. 
evidently imitate the ela sical art 
of an earlier date, and till circum-· 
stanc gives them an appearance 
of superiority over contemporary 
ivories with Chri tian subject, 
the artists of which had no 
such models to copy. It also 
l'enders even more hopele s th 
task of discriminating between 
work p roduced in Italy and in the 
Christian Ea t, wh re the same 

of imitation was in progres . 
,·n ".m .. ntal and architectul'al 

FIG. 116. Adam in Edlln : leaf of a cliptych of 
th e Jifth-sixth century in the Museo Nazionale 
(BargeUo), F lorence. (Alinari.) P .195. 

1 Put zky, Gatty, ,Ve twood, Fictile I vories, os. 15 and 16; '\-\T. Maskell. DescI'iption &c., 
; Molinier, l voires, No. 61, p. 45; H. Graeven, Gott. gel. Anz., J 97, 351; Venturi, S!OIia, i, 
7 ; W. Meyer, Z wei anlike El(enbein tajeln, &c, TO. 55. 

nier, No. 62, p. 45; W. Meyer, 0. 51; Didron, A nllales archriolo(Jiqaes, xxi. 289, 294; 
21; Venturi, Sloria , i, Fig. 35 . 
ier, TO. 59; Mey r, o. 57; W e twood, Nos. 1 , 19; Wieseler, Dets Diptychon Qui

, PI. I; Venturi, S ioria, i, Fig. 356. The usual interpr tation s ar Hippolytus and 
and Vil'bius and Diaua. 

o. 60; A "chiiologiscile Zeitull(J, . . viii , 1 76, PI. xrr. 
m er, o. 63; We twood, No. 25. 

inier, 0.64; Meyer, No. 56 ; L'lbade, H is!. des a"ls inaus/J'iels. 1st cd ., Album, " 01. i, 
o .23- 4, &c. 

other ivory carvings of the same date a rc mentioned by Moliuier, I voi,'es, p. 4 

o 
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details often seem to sugge t an oriental origin; one is reminded of tllE.> 
ornamental details upon many sarcophagi to the oriental character of which 

FIG. 117. t. Paul at Malta : leaf of a diptcyh 
of the fifth- sixth century in the Museo Nazionale 
(BargeIlo), Florence. P.195. 

l\folinier and others have 
rightly drawn attention. But 
we cannot ay with certainty 
that the im pOl"tation of an orna
ment implies the importation of 
the object on which it occurs 
0 1' of the wbole art on which it 
depends. The same remarks apply 
to the rare diptychs wbich repre
sent family portrait. Of these the 
best known is that in the trea ury 
of Monza Cathedral, 011 one leaf of 
which is a soldier of rank wearing 
an embroicl red tunic and chlamy 
and armed with pear and shield , 
on the other his wife and child.' 
There are various opinions as to 
the identity of the per ons repr -
sen ted, Molinier and J ulIian 
believing them to be tilicho, 

erena, and Eucherius; whoever 
they may actually be, the costumes 
and the quality of the work prove 
the diptych to be not later than 
t he beginning of the fifth century. 

The diptych in the Cathedral 
of Rouen 2 with S. P eter and 
Paul on the two leaves may be as 
early as the fifth century, for the 
t YI es resemble those of the sarco
phagi. Th se I aves were employed 
about the twelfth century to adorn 
the binding of a manuscript relat
ing to the archbishops of the 
dioce e, and it is probable, 
de Lina and Molinier argue, that 
this was only done when the sur
faces of the leaves them elve 
were overcrowded with name. If 
this i so, the diptych is one of 
the few known to us originally 
made to contain the lists read 
church, t he diI tych in the 
dral of Tongres . 
another (se p. 20 ). 

of St. Peter recalls good Greek models allied to ~he Lateran "ophocle 
inspired many works of art in the Christian penod (p. 1~ ~; that of .St. 
finds analogies on sarcophagi fr0111 Southern France. S Moltmer, partly III 

I Gori , Thesaurus, i, PI. VII ; Labarte. H isf<lire des arts ind1ts/r iels, 1st ed., 
PI. Il; Molinier, I voi1'es, PI. II; 'Westwood, Fictile l ,vories, No. 42, p. 141 
gel . .Anz. , 1897, p. 354; C. JulIian, Melanges d 'arch.: E cole f ran faise de R om e, I. 5. 
alternative to Stilicito, Seren a, And E uch erius nre Aetius, Galla Placidia, anel 
Valentinian Ill. 

2 C. de Linas, Ga::. arch., 18 6, 25-37, PI. IV; Molinier, l voires, 53; 
Graeven, Gott . gel. An." , 1897, 71. 

S E. Le Blant, Sa1'copha!les cll1'et. de la Gaule, PI. XI, No.!. 
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quence of this, believes the diptych to be of Western ongm. A diptych in 
the Louvre, l of abo ut the ame date, with Al 0 tIe. and saint, is 301 0 a signed 
by Molinier to Latin art. The famoll s diptych in the Bargello at Florence, 2 

which Graeven would place as early as t he fo urth century, others a late as 
the fifth , i in the same uncertain Iosition . It has on one side Adam with 
the various beasts in the terrestrial paradi e, on the other scenes from the life 
of St. Paul (Figs. 116, 117). In the paradise scene the nude figure of 
Adam i not without g race, n or is the mo lelling contemptible, while t he 
animals testify to observation of natUl"e on the part of the ar tist. The 
treatment of the fi gur on the second leaf ha a certain sober gravity and 
re traint; it rec.'\,lls the work upon a small panel, formerly in the Mallet 
Collection at Amiens, now in the Kaiser :E riedrich Museum at Berlin,s which 
H a 'eloft', not without rea on, ascribe to the Italian art of the fifth century. 
The representation of the terrestrial paradi e upon the back of the consular 
diptych of Ar obindu in the Louvre,' with its centaurs, sirens, and gryphons, 
and its gesticulating Eve, seems to embody the pirit of an al togeth r later age, 
and it may be doubted whether it wa added at an earlier period than the 
fifteenth century. 

We may now con ider the more impor tant ivories of the Fir t Period, the . 
orig in of which is almost certainly East-Chri tian. 

The large pyxis in the museum at Berlin 6 is di tingui hed by an almo t 
classical excellence of style and can hardly be later than the first half of the 
fourth century (Fig . 110, 115). It ha upon one ide Our Lord seated among 
the pos tles, on the other the am'ifice of I saac. The fi gure of Abraham in 
the latter ubject m ay be derived from that of alcha in a picture of the 

acrifice of Iphigeneia by Timanthes, and the manner of representing the 
sacrifice appears in monuments as ociated both with Syria and Egypt, a pyxis 
at Bologna, and a bone carving from Alexandria in the Kais r Friedrich 
Mu eum at Berlin, where the attitude of braham i almost identica].o Stuhl
fauth's attribution of the pyxis to Rome and hi date about 400 A .D. are both 
inacceptable; the work points to an earlier date and to the Syro·Egyptian 
province, t hough to which par t of it must remain uncertain. The bone carving 
to which allu ion ha just been made belong to a group, once in all proba
bility decorating adicles of furniture, found in considerable numb rs at Alex
andria. 7 Th e carving are ofintere t in relation to the Christian ivory carving, 

the figures upon them, though for the mo t part purely pagan, have many 
nities with tho e adopted by Christians. In some ca es, as on the Berlin 
. motives are incorporated in Chri tian ivories which go back to cIa ical 

; another subject of a bone relief, repre enting J: ike holding above 
head a medallion con taining a bust,S is reproduced upon an ivory diptych 

the library at Munich (p. 19 ), though h re the ideal classical type have 
and a bearded head of oriental type has replaced the youthful head 

the medallion. 
A large group of the pao-an carvings is ornam nted with nude fi gures of 

. type, sometime with a background of water·plants and birds suggesting 

Molinier, Catalogue des ivoi,'es , '0. 2 (figur d ). 
Garrucci, Sto1"ia, P I. 451, Fig. 3; Denon and Can-and Collecbions; Grivaud de la Vincell e, 

antiques ineclils ii, PI. XXVIII, p. 232; Molinier, l voins, 57 fr. and PI . V, 2; 
Fidile I vories, p. 48 ; Graeyen , Gott. gel. Anz., 1 97,67; Venburi, Sloria, i, Fig. 3 5. 

in Prussian Jahrbuch, xxiv, 1903. 
I voi"e8, PI. Ill. 
E/fenbeinbildwerke (Catalogue, Kaiser Friedrich Museum), 1902, u. 1 ; Stuhl-

r"'1.~"in'"lw'tik 18 . 
Gat,alo~rue , No. 428; brzygowski, Hellenistische und koptisci!e Ku!!st, 10 ; Ainalofi', 

59. 
,.""""".],;, Hellenistische un(/, koptische Ktlnst in Alexandrien, Vienna, 1902, and Koptische 

Berlin Catalogue, i, os. 341 ff.; H . Graeven, Antike Schnitze1"Bien atls 
in photographische1" Nachbildtm g (H annover , 1903), No . 64--6. 

kopt. Kunst, 6 ff. 

02 
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oriental inspiration. t The principal example of this work is a bridal ca ket at 
Cairo of simila.r form to the silver casket of Projecta in the British Museum." 

CONStJLAR DIPTYClIS. 3 

A definite predominance of an oriental or Byzantine style is shown by th 
consular diptychs which were made to the order of consuls on their accession to 

Fro. 118. Part of the consular diptych of the fifth -.ixtlt century in the Cathedral ' 
of H albel'stadt: from a cast. (A"cltaeologia, lvii, p. 164.) P . 197. 

cffice and were sent by them as complimentary gifts to important 
in the same way in England, if small things may be compared with great, 

1 H ell. tllld kopt. Kunst, 13-14. trzygow ki. Koptiscl!e KmlSt, No. 
S The best accounts of consular diptychs are giv n by E. MoJinier, 

W . Meyer, Zwei antike E JenblJintajeln de)' le. Staatsbibliotilek in Miinchen, pp. 3 
V,restwood enumerates those reproduced for the Arundel ociety in his 
'action, 'Class ical Ivories.' L. von 8ybel, Olil"istUche Antike, ii, pp. 232-5, 
conven ien t list of the precisely dated examples. The Theodosian code of .... D . 

the p resentation of diptychs by any ofticers other than con suls; but the 
ineffective, as ten years later ymmachus in a letter to his brother 
of a diptych on the elevation to the quaestorship of his son (Marquard t, 
ii', pp. 562,803; Pauly-Wi sown, RealenMJklopiidie, iv, 1135, and v, article .LJ 'jOtYC;!tOllt; 

and 8aglio, art. DipoJC/IOII, i. 27). 
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ring were di tributed by newly made serje:mt -at-Iaw_ A con iderable number 
were reql1ired by every consul, and t he quality of the work varied according to 
the rank of t he recipient. Proof of this is supplied fir tly by the manufacture 
of the great composite diptychs (see below), which appear to have been re erved 
for imperial p l' ons j secondly, by the exi tance of examples in different styles 
made for the ame magistrate_ Thu there exist eight diptychs of I' obindus 
(A. D. 506), four of a mOre elaborate type, showing the con ul seated a t the games 
( ee below), the other fOllI' with medallions, monograms, and geometrical or 
floral ornam nt, which mllst have been more rapidly executed and co t con-
iderably less. The series of consular diptychs begins about the commence

ment of the fifth century and end with the year of office of Basilius in 541, 
when the consulate was abolish d by J u tinian. Thirty-seven are id ntified by 
in cription giving name, or by monograms j twelve are anonymou. Of these 
forty-nine xample only six belong to the fifth century, and all the are of 
Roman consuls. Of the remaining thirty-one only that of Ore te (A. D. 530) 
belong to Rome. This diptych (Fig. 120), now in the Victoria and Albert 
Museum,! is so entirely in the style of the contemporary Byzantine xample 
as to Sl1gg st that oriental influence wa. already paramount in thi branch 
of art. 

The usual sch me of decoration shows the consul in the toga picta arranged 
in the' contabulated' tyle, that is to say folded into a comparativ ly narrow 
band before it was put on. 2 ometime the chlamy with the tab lion is worn, an 
imperial and court costume from the fourth centlll'Y (Fig. 11 ). In the earliest 
examples the con. 111 stand (FelL", A. D . 42 ) or is seated (Asterius, A.D. 449, 
Boethius, A . D . 4 7), holding a sceptre in his left hand and ithel' nothing or 
a scroll in hi right. In most of the e example he must be consider d as 
receiving the congratulations of his friend. But as early as Boethius (A. D. 487) 
there appears in the rai. ed right hand the mappa circensis, the napkin thrown 
down as t.he signal for the commencement of the games (Fig. )_8 That 
there may b no doubt in the sp ctator' mind a to the scene depicted, the 
low l' I art of the diptych i filled either with charioteers, horse, acrobats, 
mime . 0 1' with fi glll'e of men pouring money out of sacks to ignify the 
lal'ges e of the new-made con ul. To right and left of the consul there ome
times appeal' accompanying figures, e ither per ons of rank, a on the fifth
century diptych in H alberstadt Cathedral,' or personification -' of Rome and 
Con tantinople, as on the diptych of :Magnus (A. D. 51 ) and Ore tes (A. D. 5301, 
a well as on contemporary coin. With a few exc ptions the diptych had the 
same design on both leaves. 

It ha already been remarked that the quality of con ular diptychs varied 
according to the importance of the l' cipients. As the chi f recipient was the 

mI eror, it was nece sary to devi e for hi acceptance a more elaborate type 
t han t hat pre ented to le -exalted personage. To meet this need th re came 
into existence very large diptych (' compo ite diptychs '), each leaf of which 

compo ed of five part (cf. Fig. l24). The principal panel was in the 
flanked by two nanowel' panels of the ame heigh t, while at top and 
wer nanow horizontal panels equal in length to the breadth of the 

others combined. G 

'vV. Maskoll , Descripticm, &c., p, 55. This diptych was acquirod in 1 66, 
'vVi lp rt in L'AI'te, Rome, 189 , aod Die Gewandlmg del' C/n'istm in dm ersten Jalll'/lImderten 
1 98; O. W uHf, Die Koimesiskil'che van K iciia, 204 ff. , tra bu rg. 1903. The latter adopts d 
based upon that of Bielyayeff, and differing from that of Moyor, who discus e the 

of co tume on pp. 22 ft". 
act ion of holding up the ma1'pa is fouod upon coins, from those of Villeotiniao III 
(Meyer, as above, p. 15). 

( Giitt. gel. All::., as a bove) ascribes this diptych to the first quarter of the 
i r produced a mnng the fleWe ivories of t he Anllldel aiety. 
type, see Grae"el1, Gatt. gel . An;>" a.' above, 352 ; V. Sehultze, Arclla% gie, &c., 273; 

Doutsche Lile,-at""-Zeitung, 1906, 146 . 
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Two fragments of an example in the Trivulzio Coll ction at Milan 1 how the 
nature of the upper and lower plaque . 
That from the top has two winged 
figures of Victorie holding a wreath 
containing a female bust (the Tyche of 
Constantinople), that from the bottom 
barbarian tributaries. The inscriptions 
on t hese two plaques: AC TRIVM
P HATORI + PERPETVO SEMPER 
AVG; and: VIR ILLV TR: COM: 

FIG. 119. 
stasius (A. D. 
Museum. ) 

PROTIC (?) E T CONSVL ORDINAR, 
leave no doubt that the whole of which 
they formed parts was intended as a gift 
t o an emp ror from a consul. Another 
upper plaque from a composite diptych 
is at Basle; 2 with its flyin g Victorie and 
medallion with female bust it is almo t 
identical with the Milan plaque, and 
bears t he in cription PERPETV AE 
' EMPER + A VGVSTAE. The royal 

library at Munich contains two si le 
plaques from such a diptych 3 which 
Meyer suppo es to represent the con ul 
bringing his congratulations for the new 
year in the pre. ence of imperial guards 
and an officer of the court; a standing 
figure of Victory holds up a medallion 
containing a bearded imperial bust, 
which is conjectured by Meyer, upon 
inadequate evidence, to be Julian.< If 
the cene really represents a gift to an 
emperor, we m ust suppose that the top 
and bottom panels were not di imilar 
from the examples at Milan and Ba le, 
and that the centre panel repre ented 
the omperor him elf. This is ugge t d 
by the presence of the bodyguard and 
by the fact that t he con ul i humbly 
tanding offering a scroll, in tead of 

proudly seated a always in th absence 
of his sovereign. Whatever t he true inter
pretation, t he style of the work uggests 

Diptych of tho Consul Ana- the sixth century rather than the fourth. 
517). (Victoria and Albert The only comparatively perfect 

made for presentation to the 
ample of a comlosite diptych 

emperor is that now in t he Louvre, formerly 

I Westwood, Fictile Ivories, 365, 0.5; \V. Meyer, as above, p. 50, and PI. I and 1I. 
winged Victories recall th scheme of two winged genii holding portra it medallion ' 
fr quently occur on pagan sarcophagi. ee also Strzygowski, B. D., vol. i, Das 
Evangelia,', 31. • W. Meyer, 50-1; de Rossi, Bullet/ino, 1 78, PI. I . 

3 Meyer, pp. 51-5 and Pl. Ill; Molinier, It:oires, No. 49, p. 89. 
• Riedln (Proc. oJ the Imperial Russian Archaeological Soc., N. ., vol. ix, 1 97, 201 ) 

that the scene represented is not a gift made by a consul to an emperor, but the 
a gift mad e to th e Church by a high official, perhaps a patrician, w hen 
new) rank. He says that the offering is not a scroll, but a bag of money. 

Byzantina, i. 48, 254, ii. 47 and 240; Migne, Pat,.. Gr., vol. 112, p. 51 
Molinier, declines to accept the fourth century IlS the date, preferring the 
certainly more probable. The bust in the medallion, in his view, r epresents Our 
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the Bal'berini Collection at Rome, and thence known as th e Barb l'ini diptych.l 
H ere the emperor, variou ly uppo ed to be Con tan tine 0 1' J ustinian 2 i seen 
on the central panel, mounted and carrying a lance. The upper plaque has 

Fm. 120. Diptych of th Consul Orestes (A. D. 530). (Victori a and A lber t Museu m.) P. 197 . 

Victories holding a medallion containing a beal'd les bust of Our Lord; the 
barbarian bringing tribute, among them being apparently natives of 

Of the two lateral plaque , only that on the left s ide remains : it bears 

1 Gori, 2'hesaw'us, ii, P I. I , 16 ; \ V. Meyer, ' 0. 5 ; l\Iolini er, I o. 10 : G. chlumberger, 
Piol, vii. 1 fr. ; W stwooc1, p. 3-3; A. Ven t ur i, SIOTiCt, i . 394 (F ig.) ; tr zygowski , 

und koptische Km1st, p. 29, Fig. 17, and Kleinasien, ] 37, 1 3; E . trong, Roman 
105; L. von ybel, Chrisaiche A ntike, ii . 242, and F ig. 75 ; h. D iehl , J tUltinien 

M. 10linier, I voi,'es , p. 10, decline t o acc pt the R !I1'berini ivory a a diptych 
oid of any cl dicatory in cription, a nd it may be, as lie sugge t , that i t 

m ad e as a book -cover. Names written in ink on t he back of t he Bat'berini 
that i t was air ady i n Germany in the seventh centu ry. 

even (Alh. jJ it/h. , xv, 1900, p . 212) and J . trzygow ki Ca a bove, p . 2 ) 
opinion t hat t he period of Justin ian is t oo late. Th e Fren ch a rch aeologists, 
bprger an o. Dieh l, believe that the emperor is J u t inian . '0 apparently does 

a nd upon t h e whole t h is v iew app at the most probable. 
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a warrior offering a figure of Victory. It will be shown below that after the 
peace of the Church this compo ite type of consular diptych· erved as a model 
fo r book·covers, the figure of Christ being substituted for that of the emperor, 
the Virgin and Child for that of the empre s, who was probably sometime 
repre ented upon the second leaf Cp. 198) (cf. the Ba le fragment, with llClpetuae 
sempe1' Augustae). As a general rule, the emperor was probably seated after the 
fa hion of the higher magistrates (cf. the diptych of Rufius Probianus, p. 191), and 
this is the scheme represented on the saTcophagus of J unius Bas us (p. 132, n. 7). 
on t he ivory pyxis at Berlin (p. 195), and on yarious diptychs.1 Emperors are 
seen enthroned in t he Ca] ndar of A . D. 35J (p. 4 4), on t h votive shield of 
Theodo ius at Madrid (p. 569), and also upon coins. 

It has been already observed that the diptych of consuls and officials passed 
in considerable numbers into the posses ion of the Church, where they were 
u ed for purpo es of commemoration. '1'0 this circumstance a number owe their 
pre ervation; and it would appear that in a few cases the carved figures of the 
consul were modified in order that the ornamentation might better conform to 
Chri tian sentiment. In a diptych at Prague the consul has been transformed 
into t. Peter; 2 the mappa has become a scroll. the sceptre a key, while a nimbus 
h as been traced round the head. An ivory at :Milan shows a consular figure 
similarly changed into St. PauI.S But though modification ill these cas s cannot 
be doubted, it is not so easy to explain in the ame way the CUI'iou diptych ill 
the treasury of Monza Cathedral with figures of David and t. Gregory.' It is 
qu ite tme that the deliberate r epresentation of a pope holding up the mappa 
is peculiar; but if the very extensive alterations req uired on the other theory 
were really made, it is strange that the carver entrusted with the work did not 
change the mappa into a scroll, as was actually done in the Prague panel . This 
was a far easier transformation than t hat of the eagle on the sceptre into a cro , 
and the unnecessary introduction in many places of foliate designs. The 
differences in the general arrangement, and the position of the pace left for the 
inscription, make till pail' of panels very anomalous if they are to be l' garded 
as a sixth-century diptych altered ome time after the death of Gregory in 
A. D . UOJ. The opinion of Bloch,5 W estwood, r. Ven turi, and others, that the 
diptych was made ad /toe, and that the pre er vation of the general consular 
scheme was partly suggested by the exalted worldly po ition of the gens Anicia 
to which Gregory belong d, appears to present the fewest difficulties. Both 
theories presumably attribute the actual work to a Teutonic earver trained 
in Italy. 

Th leaf of a diptych in the Briti 11 :M useum (Fig 121), with the tanding 
figure of an archangel ,' in some respects the n oblest ivory in existence, is perhaps 
allied to the previous group by the circum tance of it dedication. F rom its 
exceptional size and beauty as well as from the attitude of the angel who eems 
to offer the orb of imperial power, it is uppo ed to have been made as a pI'e ent 
for an emperor, who " 'as represented upon the lost second leaP The cl iptych 

1 .r. Strzygowski, B. D., i , 31. 
• n . Graeven, Rum. Milt" . (Rome), 18D2, p. 213 ; Moliniel'. lt'oil·es, p. 52, and No. 45, p. 
S Gmeven, as aboye, 213; Moliniel', 25; Yenturi, i. Fig. 343. The type r es mble that 

the diptych of Magnus, A. D. 51 . 
• Graeyen, 8 S above, 21 , and Gult. gel . An:., 1 9i, 77; Molin ier, No. 84 ; V 

Fig. 390. 
• In Daromberg and Saglio, Diction1lOil e des antiquilts g1'Wl1leS et I'omailles, s. y. 

M. Bloch , however , perhaps inadYertently, as igns the diptycJl to the fifth century. 
G Fieti le I vories , p. 30 ; Molinier, I~oiTes, Ko. 44, p. 37, where other references are 
7 British Museum , Cat. if Early C/,"istian and B y:antine A ntiqu ities, o. 29-, 

oJ IV01IJ CaI"Vings oJ the CMistian Em, No.ll, where the principn l references to earlier 
tions are given. Cf. also Diehl , Mamlel , 277. 

• tuhlfauth (Eljenbeillplastik , 174, and Die EY/gel. 1 0) argues that th e Virgin 
au emperor was carved upon the secon d leaf. Veuturi (S/otia, 506) think~ r:1.Lher a 
worshippers. Koudakoff (B yzantine Cllurches oJ ClYllstan/i?lOple, 6th Archaeological 
Moscow, 116) regards the angelic figure as a per ouification of Hngia ophia, or 
Wisdom. 
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is of exceptional importance 
for the study of arly ivorie ; 
unfortunately it hi tory and 
date are not ea y to deterrnin 
with preci ion .. 

trzygow ki, in a ugges
tiv paper communic.'l.ted to 
the Hellenic ociety/ noti e 
the analogy between the ll.l1gel 
an i the inferior but still fin e 
fi gure on the chair of Maxi
mianu. He shows that the 
arrangement of the five figures 
on tbe front of the chair COlT -

sponds to that on the ide 
of the sarcophagi of the 

idamara type, which he 
would assign to the art of 
Antioch. H e then brings 
the angel, the figures of th 
sarcophagi. and those of the 
chair into connexion with 
the decoration of the prosce
nium wall of the ancient 
theatre. Here, as we know 
from a fresco at P ompeii in 
the Fourth tyle,2 the door 
through which the actor 
entered and the paces be
tween them are fl anked by 
pairs of column connected 
above by rounded arches or 
by pediments, all united by 
a continuou ' entablature as 
on the arcophagi. Now th 
doors are approached by short 
fligh t of steps; and it is r e
markable that the archangel 
i made to stand in a very 
awkward po ition at the top 
of a imilar flight of stel s 
flanked byprojectingcolumn . 
If he is I' pre ented coming 
forward from the pro cenium 
wall, as an actor about to 

cencl upon the siage, we 
1 JOllrJulloj Hellenic tudies, xxvii , 

99 If. ee ul ' 0 the 3l-ticl 
t r ong in the Burlington 

May, 1907, p. 110. 
tr7.ygowsk i , Goilinqische Ge
A1tt:eigen, ]906, !!10 if. e 
on eu be, Die "ornische ' Scenae 
in den P01n}Jeian;schen Wand-

B rlin, 1\J06. Th e figure 

F ro . 121. L eaf of an iVOIT diplych, fourth- sixth 
cen tury, with th Archangel lIii chael. (British 
lIiuseum.) P . 200. 

at th e top of th e hort flight of step i ee n ill th stucco decoration of a wall in 
an Th ermae, "lid in some I aintin a in r li ef l1 u W in the Bronze Room of t h e 

Napl s. 'rhe doo rs in th tHge w,l ll with th i1' flights of steps may be clea l'ly 
ube ' recon truct ion of a P ompeilln tage f,, <;ad e , rep roduced in .:-oum. Hell. I. , 
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should have to infer a powerful influence exerted by stage architecture upon th 
arts of painting and sculpture, and it seems at fir t sight unlikely that motives 
with such an origin hould have been adopted into Chri tian art. But th 
re earches of Roll u<Ygest that the iconosta is of the Greek Church, with it thr e 
door for ceremonial entries or flCTo8ot, may have had a similar theatrical descent.1 

vYhen it is remembered that such theatrical influences can only have be 11 

exerted in ome great centTe of population; thnt the fourth Pompeian style came 
from Antioch ; and that the chair of Maximianus, the standing fi gures on the front 
of which have analogies to the archang 1, has oriental foliated designs and is 
most I robably a work of Antiochene art, it is certainly a def 11 ible hypo the is 
that t he British Museum diptych was al 0 produced at Antioch, po sibly at a 
period not far removed in date from that of the sarcophagus at Berlin, that i 
t o ay ,vithin the limits of the fourth century. The figure i the work of some 
school living upon older Greek traditions, and especially distinguished for it 
masterly t reatment of drapery. The beli f that this school may havo fiotlrish ] 
in 0 1' near Antioch is upported by the style of the rosettes and leaves in the 
. pandrels above the columns, a style which was much favoured i n early 
illuminated manu cripts painted in Syria, and by the identity of thp moulding 
of the arch with those ornamenting the large zigzag band , and certe in of 
the 1'0 ettes on ihe fas-ade of t he palace of Mshatta.~ The wreath before the 
, callop, with its lemnisci" terminating in I aves, recalls certain labs and arco· 
phagi at Ravenna, D Iphi, and el ewhere, perhaps import d from the yrian ar a. 

The Mu eum panel may therefore repr sent t he art of the H ellenistic ivory 
carv r of Antioch at an earlier and higher stage than the chair and t he O'roup of 
ivories connected with it, Its admirable quality prove th vitality of the 
H ellenic spirit, which even at this late hour, amid so many influences making 
for decay, could still give plastic form to a majestic idea; and it is interesting 
to l' member t.hat at about the same per iod the best school of ivory carvers at 
Rome showed a imilar appreciation of early Gl'eek sculpture (p. 190). It seem 
quite po ible that this fine work may belong, as Graeven h Id, to about th time 
of Th odo ius, though others a ign it to the fifth, or even th sixth, century.' 

OTHER I VORIES OF THE FIR T PERIOD. 

Book-cover after the model of consular diptychs made for pI'e entation to 
ml el'OI'S (p. 197) are among the most important documents for the provenance 

of the ivory carving of the sixth centmy, and mo t of t hem were beyond 
a doubt produced in the Christian Ea t. The only example a to which t her 
is uncertainty i that in the treasury of Milan Cathedral ,5 which i xceptional 
in many ways. In tead of the fiying angels supporting a wreath, which in 
other book-covers of the cIa s decorate the panel at the top, it. ha Gospel cene 
similar in character to those at the bottom; wbile at tbe extremities of both 
these panel are figures of the Evangelists within wreaths. The central panel. 
in tead of Our Lord and the Virgin, contain t he Holy Lamb in O1/cVI'el'ic 
cloi onnee set with coloured stones 01' glass pastes, and a cross similarly 
ornamented, each within a wreath: the lateral panels have each three Gospel 
scenes instead of the usual two. 

T he following additional ivory carvings are in the same style a the 
book·cover: three panels from a casket, formerly in the Abbey of "Yerd n 

I A,·cltir.fii,. RtligiullSlcis Olse/wJI, ix, 365ft'.; J, H . S., p. ]]9. 
2 P rus "ian Jahrbllch, 1904, 276. 
3 ' 0 p. 167. The lemnisci are already converted in to stem or tendri ls uy the 

cl'ntury, th ough th ribbon with hearts at the ends persist to the sixth (\Yickhoff, A 
J ah,.1",ch, xiv , p. 196, miniatures in n sixth-century 1\1S. ). 

, Diehl, p. 2i8, a signs it to tit latter period. 
, Gnrrucci, Sloria , n, PI. 454-5; J. Stl'zygow ki, Aleinasien, p . 19 , Fig. 144; 

loria, i, 42+-5, Figs. 3 8-9. The references to olh r publicatio ll are fu 
tuhlfauth, Eljenoeilljlla.tik, 69, who discusses and gives the references fOI' the 

belonging to the group. 
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vVestphalia, and now in the Victoria and lbert Museum; 1 the right-hand lateral 
leaf of a (lost) composite book-cover, form rly in the collection of M_ Mallet of 
Amiens, but now in the Berlin Museum; 1 panels in the museums at Toulouse 
and Nevers; s three IJyxide , one still at vVerden, one in th e museum at Rouen, 
the third in Florence,· and perhaps the pan I in the British Museum repre enting 
Our Lord disputing with the Doctor _5 Of thi group, t he panels at Berlin and 
Toulouse a re the oldest, and the pyxides the latest xamples, the book-covers and 
other panels occupyin an intermediate position_ 

Although the whole series is le s obviou ly oriental than the groups which 
we have next to discus i t may be ob erved that the following points ugge t 
a doub t as t o its origin in the W est_ The book-cover i very original in its 
ornamentation, diverging consid rably from the u ual scheme of Roman
Christian art. The decoration ,,-ith the jewell d lamb is an orientalizing 
feature_ The fi gure of t_ J ohn the Baptist upon th pan 1 at B rlin is like 
th at of one of the mell who cal'l'ied out nanias on the marbl relief from Asia 
Minor now in Berlin 6 (Fig_ )_ On the V rden casket th re is a church the 
fa~de of which is fl anked by two towers in a tyJe of architecture associated 
with the hri tian Ea t! 

On the other ide it may be pointed ont that in the Nativity th manger is 
under a h ed-like roof. TIllS is a W estern feature, for in the Ea t the scene is 
almo t invariably at the mouth of a cave_ 

With the large number of ivorie forming two distinct group , of which the 
nuclei are the chair of Archbi hop Maximianus and the larg compo ite 
diptych form erly at MUl'ano and n olV at Ravenna, we ar in the pr sence of 
work incontrovertibly of oriental origin_ They represent what has survived 
from the production of at least two schools working in the great cities of the 
oriental provinces. It has already been said that the artistic and icono
oraphical influence in the e provinces b tween the fourth c n tury and the Arab 
conquest are so confu ed that the m ore preei e localization of these ivories can 
only be conjectural. 

The famous ixth-century chair known a the chair of Archbi hop Maximianus, 
in the chapel of the archbishop's palace at Ravenna, i of wood covered with 
carved ivory panels. The e are rectangular, and ornam nted with fi gure 
ubjects : b tw en them are narrower plaques forming frame or borders, 

ornamented with birds and animals in scroll of foliage_ Over the central fi gure 
on the fron t of the chair is a monogram which can be read ' Maximianus ', and 

1 Garrucci, PI. 447 ; t rzygow; ki , 1konographie cle l' Taufe C1II'isti , PI. Il, F ig. 3; W estwood , 
Fictile I vories , pp. 41- 3; S tu hlfauth , Elfenbeinplast,,. , pp. 71 if.; ybel, Chri /liche A ntike, i i. 247_ 
The c.osket is erroneously ascribed by VV. lI1as kell to the cl v n th c ntn r y (p. 67 ). 

2 A. H aseloff, P russian Ja/u'bu ch, xx iv, 1903, 47 ff., and P late; trzygowski, Kleinasien, 
19 . 

S A. DiLl'cel, Trisol's des tiglises et objets (I' art jranfais app a,1e,wnt (W X "'ttsies e • .-poses ell 1 9 at, 
palai,' clu TroCCLdt'ro, vol. i , No. 14. . 

• Garru cci, Sto'ia, P I. 43 , F igs. 1 a nd 2, a nd 437, Fig. 5. Cf. tuhlfau th, Elfenbein 
p lastik, 79. 

~ Brit ish Museum, Catalogue of Ea"ly Christian amI B y:antine A ntiquities, No. 293; Catalogue 0/ 
11'0)'y Carvings, o. 9. 

o Th e two a re figu red s ide by side by t r zygow ki , :b.?einasien. 197. 
7 I bid., 21 4. A rch i tecture of a s im ilar o rigi n appeH rs on th a Brescia r eliquary (p. 192) 
on e of t he earl y set of ca ket-panels in t Ile B r i ti h Mu eu m (Catalogue 0/ Early ChI'istian 

Byzantine AntiqUities, No. 292)_ 
8 The li terature of tl,is chair is t oo exte ns ivo to be given a t length. It is illustra ted 

by GaITucci, Sto)'i(" v i. 414- 19, from drawings ; an d from photograpb s, l,y H . Graeven, 
41, 02- 3; Venturi , to)'ia, i , pp. 46 Jr, F igs. 27 - 307; C. Ricei in A rtc italiana 
incltl.S iriale, v ii , 1 9 , a nd Molinier , 100i,·es, p. 67, PI. VII; G. Stuhl fautb , E lftnbein
fr. : a full bi bliogl'3phy of t h e earlie r w orks in which it i d escri bed i gh-en by 

a IC'ss compl ete bibliography by Ven turi, a._ above , 466. ,ee a l 0 Graeven, 
Jahl'iici'lel'. 1900, 159, 162 ; R ohaul t d e Fleu ry, L a Messe, ii , 15,1- 5; C. M. Kauffm a nn, 

523; Leclercq, Man uel, i i, p. 352; trzygowsk i, Joum . H ellen. S tuclies , 1907, 115; 
R atcnnatische Stuclien, 1909,279 If. ; E. tt'ong, Bt"'lington Jfagazine, Muy, 1907, p . 111. 
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naturally sugge t the long-prevalent attribution to the Ma.""imianus (A . D.545-556) 
in whose episcopate the ChuJ'ch of an Vitale wa dedicated. But recent 
im-estigation (-lem to show that in all probabili ~y the chair was ne,er in 

F IG. j 22, Front of th e ivory-covered ep iscopal chair a t Ravenna : sixth century, (Ricci,' 

Ravenna at all before A . D. 1001, when it arrived there as a gift of the 
PietI'o Or8eolo to the Emperor Otto III, then residing in the city. I The 
recorded by J ohn the Deacon, who says that the doge gave, in return for 
imperial present, catltedm1n elepJtantini UI'tificiose culptam tabulis . . . 
avicle ltspiciens i n eadem conservandam m'be ,·eliqltit. This passage at 

1 C. Ricci, A I'le i/aliana decorativa e industl'iale, Yii, 1 98, 42 if.; fOl' the passage in J 
Diaconlls see Pertz, Monltmen!a Gennaniae histo" ica, vii. lOJ. See also Venturi, as 
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accounts for the presenc of a throne cover d with ivory panels at Ravenna, and 
cannot be xplained away as l' ferring to the cond ivory-covered chair which 
wu ~ till at Grado in the lev nth century, b cau e the latter is definitely tated 
to have come from Alexandria, the city of t_ Mark, whose life wa recorded on 

. the panel .) 

FlG. 123. Our Lord and the W oman of a ma ria, pan el of the epi scopal chair at 
Ra venna. (Ricei. ) 

It is u ually considered that the panels upon the chair ar the work of more 
one hand. The five large panels on the frout, with figure of John the 

and four Apo tIes. and the smaller panel on both sides with Jew 
scenes, and tho e fitted into the framework of the back, are all of 

quality than the larger panels decorating the side , which have scenes f rom 

Rossi, Bullettino, iii, 1 65, 29; H. Graeven , B onner Jaht-bi1cher, H eft 105, R . Q., 
8 an d 9, and photos, 'e ries ii, 42- 8; trzygow 'ki, Q" ienl ode,. Rom . 34, 74, with 

Venturi, Slor ia, Figs. 415-7; Leclereq in Cabrol' Diclionnai" e, i. 1124, F :gs. 27,1- 5. 
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the history of J 0 eph.l The latter vary in quality, and may themselve be the 
work of more than one artist. It must not be forgotten, however, that a s ingle 
arti t may have lavished more care on the work placed on the more conspicuous 
parts of the chair. 

Before proceeding to enumerate a number of allied ivories, we mu t in 
a few words discuss the probable origin of th chair. The place of residence 
of the bishop for whom it wa made doe not necessarily affect the question , 
for, as in mo lern times, objects for presentation must hav been frequently 
ordered from without; and as the connexion with Maximianus of Ravenna 
has been discI' dited there is no necessity to attribute the work to that 
city. On the other hand there are definite reasons, already touched upon in 
connexion with the panel in the British Museum, which point to the eastern 
shore of the Mediterranean. The choice seems to lie between Alexandria and 
Antioch. Ainaloff decides in favour of the former city, and Dntschke believe 
that one of the animals in the scroll-work is a jerboa, 2 but the arg uments for 
a Syrian origin appear to have at least an equal weight. Although Ainaloff 
finds analogies in the treatment of the figures with the miniatures of the Vatican 
Cosmas (p. 462) and notes points of resemblance with a pai nted triptych from 
Egypt in the Golenishefi' ollection. 8 he admits the es entially Asiatic character 
of the ornamental work, which recalls that of th Mshatta faSlade at Berlin (p. 170). 
The opinion of trzygowski that the chair was produced at Antioch or within 
it culture area has been confirmed by his investigations on Mshatta 4 and the 
scull hue on the sarcophagi of the Sidamara group. The statuesque charac ter 
of the figur s on the front of the chair is very marked; they are evidently the 
work of m 11 still influenced, like the sculptors of the sarcophagi and of the British 
Museum archangel, by th old Hellenic spirit; and as we have seen reason to 
believe that these monuments were produced on the ea tern Httoral of the 
M ditelTanean, there is a presumption in favour of an iatic origin, Strzygow ki 
shows that the dispo ition of the figure on th e front of the chair in separate 
niches of unequal breadth surmounted by callop canopie corresponds so exactly 
to the dispo ition of the pagan figures on the sides of the arcophagi that the 
carver of the chai r must have had the typical decoration of such a sarcophagus 
in his mind. H ad it not been so he would hardly have crowded five figure 
into the space at his disposal' : three would have erved equally well. But as an 
imitator, and not an original de igner, he had to include the two extra figme 
corresponding to those which in the sarcophagi stand in the narrower inter
spaces. tryzgowski gives plausible rea ons fo r supposing that the scallop 
niche i of oriental origin,6 while there can be little doubt that the fi ne scroll
work containing birds and animals. d eply cut with dark inler tice between 
every part, is yro-Mesopotamian and not European in its origin. The in
tere ting theory which accounts for the dispo ition of figures under unequal 
niches along the sides of the sarcophagi has been already mention d in connexion 
with the British Museum archangel (p. 201). With regard to the treatment of 
the statuesque figures themselves, Strzygowski urge t hat they are clearly the 
work of an artist trained, not in the ' illusionist' school which flourished about 

1 evera l pl111els have heen removed from the chair, but only two a re lost. Those whicl. 
have bee n traced are in th e Museo Qlivior i at Pesa ro, in the mu eu m at in 

troganoif Coll ec tion at Rome, in the Museo ar cheologico at Mi lan, and the 1I1useo 
at aple, For the troganofl' panel see F . H ermunin. L ·.A.1'te, i, Rome, 1 98; and E . 
Riodin , Panel/?"om th e Chai,. of A1'chbishop J[aximianus, &c., Churkofi',] 93 (Russian ). 

, P. Dti tschko. R avlfnnatisclle Sludicll , 1909, 2791I., and Figs. 83 and 84. Diehl, 
2 ] , ttlso decides in favour of Egypt. 

, Y . M" v. PI. Il, and p. ]84. 
• For Mshatta see Prussian Jahrbuch, 190! , 299; for the sarcophagi, p. 128 above. 

be n oticed that some of the scenes on the chai r (e. g . the Baptism) apparently resem 
description s left by Constantinc the Rhodill.n and lIIesarites of t he lost mosaics 
Church of the Apostles at Constantinople (A. H eisenberg, Gmbeskil'che und Ap,)stel~kt,. 
236 If. ) ; while the miniatures of the Gospel of Rabula differ in thei r types. 

, JOU1')1. H eUen. St" as aboy!), 114-15, and see p. 130. 
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the beginning of our era. but rather in th principl which dominat d Greek 
culpture in the fourth century B •• , befor the time of lexander. The fine 

treatment of the drapery i evi lently inspir d by uch model, an 1 the types of 
the sarcophagi are purely Greek in origin. A Strzygowski 1ut it, the 
culptor of the sarco1 hagi, who worked from the first to the fourth century A . D., 

FIG. 124. Ivory book·co\·er of the ixth century in the Bibliotheque rationale, Pari. 
(From a ca t .) 

living on the heritage of th period before Alexn.uder and copying ancient 
; it would be natural for ivory carver to follow their exampl . It i a further 
that the ' covers of the Etchmiadzin Go pels (p. 20 ) are tyli tically 

related to other panel on the chair. 
own members of the group connected with the chair are the two 

book-cover, each with both leaves intact, at Paris and at 
in Armenia. That pre erved in the Biblioth que ationale I ha 

Nat., TO . 93 4; GaITllcci, Sloria, PI. 45 . Fig. 1 anu 2; Lenonnnnt, Tresor de 
. ii, PI. 9-12; Westwo cl, Fictile It'o)'ies, 45- 6 ( ros. 10 ,109). For oth rrofer nces 

Eljenbeinplaslik, 97 ff., a nd H. von ybel, Cliristliche Antike, ii, Fig. 76. 
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in the centre of one sid CIU'i t, bearded and without nimbus, seated behyeen 
t. Peter and t. Paul. In the upper plaque two angels, ub tituted for the 

Victories of pagan times, hold a wreath containing a cro . The bottom pan 1 
. how Chri t with the Woman of Samaria and the Raising of Lazarus; on the 
left lateral plaque are the Healing of the Blind, and of the Paralytic; on 
the right lateral plaque, Christ with the Woman with an I ssue of Blood, and the 
H ealing of the Demoniac. 

In the centre of the other leaf is the Virgin seated with the Child between 
two angels.' The top plaque is almost identical with that on the first leaf; that 
at the bottom has the Entry into Jerusalem. On the left are the Annunciation 
and Visitation; on the right, the Meeting of J 0 eph and Mary, and the Journey 
to Jerusalem. In all the Gospel scenes Christ is represented as young and 
beardless. The execution is poor throughout. 

The book-cover in the Monastery of Etchmiadzin in Armenia 2 also has as 
central plaques on the two sides, Our Lord seated, and the Virgin seated with 
the Child. The top plaques are similarly ol'llamented with flying angels 
supporting wreath. containing crosses, with the un and moon in the corner , 
t hose at the bottom the Entry into Jerusalem and the Adoration of the Magi 
re pectively. The lateral plaques on the upper leaf, each divided into two 
compartments, have foUl' miracles of Our Lord, while those on the other leaf 
have scenes from the life of the Virgin, partly drawn from the Apocryphal 
Gospel . The iconography of these scenes diverges from that of the Early 

hristian art of the W st; for example in the Entry into J ru alem the Tyche 
of J erusalem is introduceu, a feature characteristic of East·Chri tian ar t. 
Strzygowski, who assigns the book-cover to the first half of the sixth centru'y, 
was at first inclined to seek its origin at Ravenna, but has later abandoned this 
view and believes that all three monuments are more likely to have been 
produced in the culture area of Antioch. 

The following are the principal other ivory carvings belonging to thi grollp: 
the well-known diptych in the Berlin Museum with figures of Our Lord and 
the Virgin,3 the relationship of which to the figures on the front of the chair is 
unmistakable; a panel in the Stroganoff Collection at Rome, representing 

t. P eter ; 4 a panel in the Provincial Museum at Tr8ve with Abraham and 
Melcruzedek ; 6 the two large panels in the McClean Collection in the Fitz
william Museum at Cambridge 6 with Apostles and Gospel scenes, and the related 
diptychs in the Brussels Museum 7 and the Cathedral of Tongres ;. the Baptism in 
the British Museum (Fig. 111);9 a panel with t. P,ml in the Musee de Cluny, 

1 For the d rivation of this type from imperinl figures upon Homan medallion 
showing the empress (e. g. Fausta) enthroned full face, holding her child, see trzygowski, 
B. D., i. 39 fr. 'l'he figur of Juliana in the MS. of Dioscorides (p. 460) probably shows 
the style of lost diptychs with figures of empresses. '£he type of til e Virgin and Child 
t1 anked by angels was adopleci in mosaic art, and was t he subject chosen to decorate ap s 
from the sixth century onwards. 

'J. trzygowski, B. D., i, Das Etsehmiadzin-Evangelial'. 
S W. Yoge, Bese/u'eibung der Bildwerke, &c. (Catalogue of Ivories in the Kai er Friedrich 

Museum), 1902, No. 2; Grae"en, Prussian Jahrbueh, 1898, 83; Veutur i, Storia, Figs. 3 3 
The e a re the panels the authenticity of which was donbted by Didl'on and Molinier. 
on the lower edge of the Virgin leaf are to be een traces of a monogram similar to that 
the ch air, almo~t de troyed when a piece was sawn off the bottom to horten it. 

• A inaloff in Arc/woologieal Sotes, t. Petersburg, 1 97,305-9 ( Russian) ; B. Z . , vii, 
M8. 

• H . Graeven, in Bonner Jah"biicher, Heft 105. 
o Garl'ucci, 452, Figs. 1 and 2; Molinier, 78; ,Gt'aeven, Bonner Jahrbiieher, 1900, 

D'll ton, Catalogue of the Objects in the MeCtean Bequest, o. 3I. 
7 J. Destree, Musees Royaux, &:e., Catalogue des ivoires, Brus eis, 1902, No. 1. 
8 Graeven, Bonner Jahrbileher, 1900, 152; J. Helbig, La SCUl1Jture au pays de 

Reu~en s , Elements d'are/.eologie e/m!tienne, Aix, 18 5, i, 19J, Fig. 195; Rohault de 
Messe, vi, PI. 437; Molinier, Ivoires, 55. This diptych may have been origina lly 
It has on the back names of bishops of Tongres and Liege, t.h e lat st dat ing 

" C(tI. of Early Christian and By~. Antiquities, No. 294. 
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Paris; 1 and several iYory pyxides : that with the Martyrdom of t. Menas in the 
British Museum; 2 that formerly at Lavoute,Chilhac, Le Puy, now in the Louvl'e/ 
with the scene of Our Lord and the Woman of amaria; a fragment in the 
Berlin Museum with J oseph sold to the Ishma.elites ;' a pyxis in the Basilewsky 
Collection in the Museum of the H ermitage, t. Petersburg: with J oseph 
entertaining his brethren and the money being found in Benjamin's sack ; and 
a part of another 2lyx i in the collection of M. :r ovikoff at Kertch. 6 

The difference in merit between the e various objects is considerable, making 
it probable that some are later than others. The inferior wOl'kmanship on 
several of the pyxicles suggests that they date from the latter part of the sixth 
century or possibly from the beginning of th seventh. 

We now come to another group, clearly made in the Christian East, but 
characterized by a different and inferior style, The ivic Museum at Ravenna 
contains one leaf of a book,cover, formerly at Murano, of which th companion 
leaf is only repl'e ented by three plaques now in different collections. 7 On 
the central panel Our Lord is seated between t. P eter and t. Paul and two 
ang I , while beneath, a it were in a kind of predella, are the Three Children 
of Babylon in the furnace. The lateral panels have each two miracles of 
Our Lord , and the bottom panel two scenes from the story of Jonah. The 
upper plaque ha the usual angels bearing th wreath containing a cross. 
The panels are bordered by bands of ornament formed of vine-scrolls and 
acanthus leave, while above the 'predella' of the central plaque is a row 
of 'billets' (Fig. 210). 

The remaining leaf is only repres nte I by three plaques. The central panel, 
with the Virgin and Ohild and Magi with the ativity below, formerly in the 
collection of the Earl of Crawford, is now in t he John Rylands Library at 
Manche ter 8 (Fig. 114). The bottom plaque, with the Annunciation, the 
Admini tration of the Oath by water to Mary, and the J OUI'ney to Bethlehem, 
i ' in t he Stroganoff Collection at Rome.9 'rhe left-hand lateral plaque is cut 
into two halves, which are in the Botkin Collection at t. Petersburg.' o 

The iconography of the figure-groups is Yl'ian in character; but the 
ornamental border are closely reI at d to those used about the sixth century 
in Upper Egypt. As the iconographical typ s of Syria and the Holy Land 
were Cc'1.rried by pilgrims into many Christian countries and there reproduced, 
both tl'zygow ki and Ainaloff 11 think it probable that the work was executed 
in Egypt, though under artistic influences emanating from the Holy Land. 
All the plaques of this leaf retain traces of painting and gilding. Details of 
ornament, such as the rows of disks like the heads of billets, certainly find 
parallels in Egypt.'2 

1 E. Molini r , Gazelle arcMologique, xiv, 1 9, PI. 22. 
, Catalogue of Ea?'ly CMistian and Byzantine A ntiquities, 190J, No. 297; Catalogue of I vory 

Cal'vings, &c., 1909, ' 0. 12. 
S R. de Fleul'Y, La Messe, v, PI. 866, 367; Les A I'ts. 1902, pp. 16-17. 
• Voge, Catalogue , as abu"e, 0, 4. 
5 Garrucci, Storia, PI. 439, Fig. 6; R. de Fleury, La Messe, v, P I. 370. 
G tuhlfau th, Eljenbeinplastik, 98. 
7 Gori, ThesauTus, jii , PI. VIII; Garrucci, Storia , Yi, PI. 456; V nturi, Storia, i, p. 432. 
• tl'zygowski, Hellenistische und /coptische 1(u" st , 7, Fig. 63 ; Ch. Diehl, Justinien , 649, Fig. 206; 

AinaloJf, Y . V., v, 1 9 , J 53 ft'., and PI. I. The facing po ition of the Virgi n, as in t h is 
e1 and one ill the Briti h Museum m entioned below, is found in Yl'ian art, e. g. on the 

ampullae, and in one of t he miniature ' at the end of the Etchmiadzin Gospels ( trzy
B. D. i, Das Etschmiad:zin -Evangeliu?', PI. VI). The arrang ment with a 'pr deUa' 

n the SYI'ian osp I of Rabula (A. D. 5 6, ee p. 448). where the miniatul'e with the 
has t his peculiarity. 9 Ainaloff, Y . Y. , 1 97, p. 128 (Fig .). 

Rh'~v'm\" ~ki, B. Z" viii , 1 99,680- 1. 
ch aracter of the central group has sugge ted to mirnoff and Ainalofr 

b inspi r ed by th (lost) xternal mosaics of the Church of the Nativity at 
Soc. Bibl. A" ch" 1904, 212). 

rzv·".ows:ki Hellenistische und koptische Kumt, 86-7; Ainaloff, Hellenistic Origins, 5-1 
St,'r.vl"O\.v.'n from comparison with sculptures ill Egypt, ascrib s the work to the 

Egypt rather than to th e H ellenistic art of Alexandria, 
p 
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The principal ivories connected by style and treatment of individual ubjects 
with this Ravenna book-cover have been enumerated by Stuhlfauth J who, 
however, includes among them the two large panels in the Fitzwilliam Museum 
at Cambridge here a signed to the group of the ivory chair (p. 20). mong 

Fw. 125. Ivory book-cover of th e s ix th century in the Museum at Ravenna. 
P.209. 

them are: panels at Bologna and in the Uvaroff Collection at Moscow; 
plaques (one in the British Museum (Fig. 126) and one in the Le Roy 
at Pari ) once forming the central panels of a ingl composite 
of which the r maining parts are 10 t; 2 with a large series of ivory 
in the Basilewsky Collection in the Hermitage at St. Petersburg and 
following museums: British Museum (Catalogue, o. 29 , Daniel, &c. 

1 Eljenbeinp/aslik, ] 12 fT. 
2 Proc. Soc. Biblical Archaeology, ]904, 209 Jr. ; R. Koechlin, La Collection Martin Le 

and PI. I . 
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Mu eum (two), Louvre r{from Lavollte-Chilhac), Vienna, Berlin, the Vatican, 
Darm tadt, Bonn, Pe aro, and Livorno. The group a a whole i inferior 
to t hat of the chair, and none of the piece compo ing it i of high arti tic 
merit. 

We may now briefly mention a few w ll-known ivories of th e Fir t Period, 
which, though clearly pro-
duced in the Chri tian Ea t, 
cannot 0 ea ily be included 
in definite group. The 0 -

called Barb rini di] tych men
tioned above (p. 19 ) ha been 
affiliated by tuhlfauth to the 
chool of t he chair, but it j 

not cl ar that the re em
blance on which the opinion 
i' ba ed ar sufficient to 
justify it inclu ion: the imi
larity betw en the barbarian 
bringing aift and figure 
upon the ivory pyxide at 
Florence, Rou n, and Werden, 
,,-hich are affi.liat d to the 
group of the Milan book-cover 
( ee p. 202), tends to increa e 
the su pi cion that t his group 
lUay not really belong to 
Italy. 1 The panel may well 
be of earlier date than the 
chair, though the de cription 
of the emperor a Const.'l.n
t in rather than Justinian is 
doubtful, the general appear
ance of the sculpture ug
g ting the art of the sixth 
century. Whoever th em
peror he is perhap repre

nted a the H 1'0 of the 
Faith mounted on horseback 
and triumphant over evil. 
The que trian aint wa a 
favourite motive in Egypt, 
and may have been de rived 
f rom a mounted type of 
HOl'Us. 2 

FIG. 126. The Adoration of the Magi, par t of an 
ivory book-<:o\'e l' of the s ixth celltury in the British 
Museu m. 

Th remarkable panel at Tr v , representing the transportation of relies 
the pre ence of an emperor,s probably Justinian, ems to have been made 
Alexandria, and trzygowski conjecture that the scene represented i the 

val of the remain of the forty martyr to the Church of t. 1rene, ycae 
u"v,"u"Luvple), in A . D . 552' (Fig. 127)_ 

Egyptian origin i uggested by the ame writer for the et of carved 

H as toff, P m s ian Jahrbuch, xxiv (1903) , p. 53. 
t rzygow k i, n er /coptische R eilerheilige unrl cler " eilige Georg, ill Zeitschl". J iir tigyptische Sprache, 
nd Hellenistische und /coptL~che Kunst, 21 11'. Examples of m ounted saint are a sculpture in 

of t he Mosque of Ali at Das hlllg, an iV01'y comb from Antino (R. Q., xi i, P I. I ), &c. 
'e_t wood, Fictile I vories, p . li4 j A lchaeo!ogical J ournal, xx. 149 j Robault de Fleury, Let 

1. 415. 
5 j Der Dom ::tt Aachen tma seille ElltsteUullg (1904), 49 j He?lenislische u na 

p 2 
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ivory panel now inlaid in the pulpit of the Cathedral of Aix.la.Chapelle. I 
The eque trian figure is to be compared with the emperor of the Barberini 
diptych and th other mounted figure repre ented in Egyptian culptUI'es 
ah ea 1y mentioned, more e pecially the relief in tone at DashIug (note 2, p. 211) : 
the other pan Is arEl figures of I sis and Bacchu, ereids, and an armed 
warrior. The evidence for the Egyptian origin of th e panels is plausible: a 
panel representing a nude figure standing ,,·ith cro ed leg before a background 
of vine· scroll , ju t in the manner of t he ix Bacchus relief, has actually been 
found in Egypt. ~ But apart from the particular points which connect them 
with Egypt the panels as a whole exhibit a general affinity to the earlier 
Alexandrian bone carving with classical ubject to which allusion ha ah-eady 
been made. Several ivories in variou. collections recall the sty le of these 
pulpit carvings, especially the ' Apollo' at Bedin,9 the panel representing 

FIG. 127. A translation of relics : ivory cani n g of the sixth century in the Cathedral 
of Treves. (l! rom n cast. ) P . 211. 

Rome and Constantinople a t Vienna: and a panel in the mu eum at Rav nna 5 

with Apollo and Daphne. 
An ivoL'y relief in the Louvre repre enting St. Mark seated before the 

city of lexandria, urrounded by an audience of t hirty·five men each wearing 
an embroidered mantle, while from the wall and windows in the background 
interested spectators look down, is ascribed to the beginning of the seventh 
century and is in all probability Alexandrian. G It i of exceptional int re t 
because, in the upper part repeesenting the city, an attempt is made to 
reproduce streets and buildings in a realistic manner, in this resembling the 

1 HeUenislische una koptische Kunst, 19-67; Orient ode)' Rom, 85 ff. E. Dobbed, in R l!loet'I:01i'Ul 
v iii,1 85, 17.1, If. , wh ere r eferen ce to em'lier publicat ions are given. Dr. Grneven 
that three of the pan els were made in Constan tinople during t he Firs t P eriod, whi 
are later imitations made in Venice. Ho believed t he whole sot to have orig inally 
part of a throne p ro ented by th e Venetian to Otto I ll. 

2 H ellenistische t l. kopt. Kunst, 65, and K oplische Kttllst, No. 7115. Examples a t 
trzygow ki, IIell. u . kopt. Kunst, Fig. 4.7, p. 59. 

a Venturi , Storia. i, p. 402; t rzygowski, as above, Fig. 43, p. 53. 
, t rzygowski, Figs. 34-5, p. 49. 
• Venturi , Storia, i. 339 ; Grneven , photo, i i. 4.3. 
6 G. Schlumberger , Mon. Piof, i. 165-70, P I. XXIII ; E. Molinier, Catalogue 

I o. 3 (MilL Molinier and chlumberger consider t he preacher to be t. P aul ) ; 
gow ki, Hellellistische tmd koptische KUlIst, 79, an d Orietlt oder Rom, 71 If. ; Byz. Zeitschr 
p.606. 
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panel at Tr' ve , with the tran por tation of relic . But th clo e t parallel i 
with the wood carving from 
Egypt in the K aiser Fried
r ich Mu eum at Berlin (p. 
149), wh ere the architecture 
is very similar, while there 
at'e also analogies with the 
background architecture of 
the gr oup of ivorie illus
t rating the acts of St. Mark 
in the P entapolis, of which 
t he grea ter number are in 
the Milan Mu eum,' but one 
is at outh Ken ington 2 

(Fig_ 129). If the thirty-five 
li ten el'S repres n t the patri
ar ch of Al xandria, th e 
ivory cann ot be earlier than 
Anasta ius, thirty-sixth pa
t riar ch (A. D. 607- 9) . 

Th e panel ' in the Bar
o'e11o at Florence and at 
Vienna, repre enting aqueen 
or empre s standing beneath 
L' canopy, have be n variously 
identified by diff rent critics. 
Graeven con idered the per-
onag to 1 e the Gothic 

Qu en Amalasuntha ; " Moli
nier saw in her th Empre s 
lren8, who was regent for 
h er son Con tantine VI in 
7 0 ;' whil Modigliani ~ de
e ide in favour of Ariadne, 
,vife of the E mperor Zeno 
a nd Ana tasiu. , whose bust 
<tPp aI'S upon the diptych of 
t he Consul Clementinus. If 
t h lat ter th ory is correct, 
and i t ms not improbabl , 
the 1 anels w re executed 
befor A . D . -07, in which 
year the son of Anasta iu 
a.nd riadne died. It eems 

bable that Molinier's date 
too lute, and that in 

of the extremely florid 
of the ornament 

co tume, parallels 
principal features are 

l~IG . 12 . An emp res : i vory pa nel in the Mu eo 
Nnzi onale Bargell o) , F lorence. (Alinari.) 

'I'he a rchi tecture on th e panels ~gnin r e rubles t hat in the Ash burn ham P ntateuch 
: Die Genesisbildcr, &c., PI. II ; ·trzy"'owski, Orient oder Rom, F ig. 11, p. 33)_ 
ii i, P I. VIII. 

J ahrbuch, xix, 1 9 , :2 Jr. Bot h pan Is are figu red in Gori, Thesaurus clipt., ii, 
T h Vi enna panel is a lso in H. V Oll chneid r . Album auserleS8tlCl' Gey8tlstiincle der 

des ( •. h. Kaiserhauses, PI. 50. For th e Florentine panel see Gm v n , as above, 
ier, Ivoires, v, F ig . 3 . 
des Beaux-.A.1s, Third Peri od , vo1. v ii i, 1 92, p. 337, and I roires, as nbove. 
Home, ] 9 , 365- 7; see also H. Z ., viii, 1899, 250 . 
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to be found in the art of the }'ir t P eriod. Among other details may be 
mentioned the curious wimple which was a fru; hion with ladies in the sixth 
century, and was transferred from the representations of secular personages to 
those of the Virgin Mary.' Further, the custom of pre enting diptychs with 
large portrait.figures seems to have fallen into de uetude after the abolition of 
the con ulate in A. D . 541, when consular diptychs ceased to be made. 

The ivory vase in the British Museum,2 fo rmerly in the MaskelI Collection, 
presents problem very difficult to solve. From vase carved at two opposite 
points on t he sides rise formal vine· Cl'oll , the leaves at the top merging 
Il1to plain t refoils and quatrefoils; in t h interspaces are medallion with busts 
of angels, and birds with opened wings. Thi . ornamentation is enclosed abov 
and below by bands of ma ander, also enclo ing bird ; the base is calix· haped, 
an 1 round it near the bottom is a loose ring of ivory turned from the olid 
when the vase was made. The lid .l is carved with a scroll of trefoils. 

The ornament on this va e is undoubtedly oriental and of a yro·Meso· 
potamian sty le. Analogous work occurs on small I' pyxides of les graceful 
design in the Victoria and Albert Museum and at Berliu.· The date of the 
whole group lies somewhere between the ixth ::md the eleventh centuries: 
th conventionalization of the vine leave perhaps points rather to the later 
part of t his period. Though the British Mu eum exampl was Illade for 
Chri. tians, the ame origin i not certain in the case of all: the malleI' 
examples may be the work of l\lohammedan ivory carver. 

Second and Thii'cl Pel'iods. 

'With the Amb conquest of Syria and Egypt, the Per ian wars of Heraclius, 
and the succeeding iconoclastic disturbance of the eighth century, the art of 
carving in ivory ent red a new phase and fou nd new chann 1 of expression. 
On the one hand the cru ade again t imag introduced a preference for secular 
subjects; on the other, the increased knowledge of oriental and especially 
Persian art led to an increase of Persian motives. The secular figur subjects 
are found upon a large group of caskets pre umably made, like tho e of 
mediaeval Europe, for jewels and small obj cts of value; the oriental mo tive, 
principally lion., gryphons, and other beast , often framed in a diaper of 
interconnected circl s, are found on a few of the c<'\sk ts, but are more frequent 
upon the ivory horns commonly known a oliphants. As the horns are less 
n um rOllS and le interesting from an iconographical point of view than the 
ca ket , they may be briefly treated fir t, though it may b premis d that 
the dating i in both cases only approximate. It may be as umed that few 
of either cla s are earlier than the clo e of the iconoclastic period, and that 
the majority must probably be placed between the econd half of th ninth 
century and the twelfth. The secular character of both groups, due t o the 
absenc or the unpopularity of religious models, outla ted the causes which 
had brought it into existence; but while at t he end of the ninth 
religious subjects reappear upon the casket, the horns for the most part 

) On this fas hion see E. Molinier in E ludes d' hisloire du moyen age dediees 
Monad, Paris, 1896, 61 ff. , and Prus ian Jahrbucil. as above, 83. Prominent 
of t he fashion are to be seen in the mosaic in S. Vi tale representing 
suite ; in a marble head in the Palace of the Conservatori at Rome (Bull. cleUa 
Comunale cli Roma, xvi, 1 88, P I. VI ); and in the diptych leaf at Berlin representing the 
(Vl)g , Bcrlin Calalogue, No. 3 . 

" British Mu eum, Catalogu8 of Ivory CarVings, No. ID ; 'V. Maskell , De~c'';l)tion of the 
p. xliv; A. Ma ke ll, ITories, P I. XVI , Fig. 1. 

S The workmanship is not quite equal to that of t he body of the vase, and 
a later, though not necessarily a modern, addition. 

• 'ee British Museum, Catalogue qfIv!lr'lJ CaI'Vings, 1909, n ote under No. 15. 
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the zoomorphic decoration which best sui ted their form . It is intere ting to 
compare the beasts represent d upon them not only with thosej on Byzantine 
ca ket with zoomorphic ornam nt, but also with tho e upon carved ivory caskets 
made at the close of the t enth and the beginning of the eleventh ~ centuries 

FlO. 129. t. Peter and t. Paul: ivory pan el of the sixth (?) century in the 
Victo ria and Albert Mu ·eum. P . 213. 

for l\Ioorish prince III Spain, which drew upon the ame oriental sources for 
their lesigns. 

ome fifty of the ca kets are in existen 'e in public and private collections; I 

be finest example of ail, formerly in the Cathedral of Veroli, is in the Victoria 
Albert Museum (Figs. 9, 10, 130, 132). They have upon them group and 

the lIst g ive n by Graoyon in Austrian Jahrbllcl" xx, 1 99,25 ft·. ee also A. Venturi, 
na..-ionali italiane, iii, ] 97, 261 if. ; L'AI·te, i, Rome, 1 9 ,212; and Storia, i, 512 ft·. ; 

er, Serta Halieliana, Vi enna, 1 96 «(!ber clas Kairosrelie/ in TOI'cello una IJcrwancl/e 
W. Ma ke!l, Description 0/ the I vories, &c., 176; Molinier, I voires, &c. Further 

given by Gra vell nnd V nturi. The foll owing caskets ar e r produced i n 
by M. Schlumbe rger: in hi Nice1.Jhore Phocas, p. 175 (Xanten), 647 ( ens); 

pp. 59, 113, 1 5 (Darmstadt), 263, 357, 539, 637 (Veroli , • . Kensington ) , 
( ' to P eters burg), 349 (Bru sels, see a lso J . Destnie, Calalogue oj I vories), 385 

; in his Epopee, ii. l , ('arrflnd), Florence, 201 , 271 (Xanten ). 
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single figures, of which a large proportion are derived from cIa sieal mythology. 
The panel on which the figures are carved are framed in borders enriched with 
rows of very characteristic rosettes, betwe n which are in many ca es h eads in 
profile resembling coin types (Fig. 132). The last feature makes it almost certain 
that pieces of silver plate supplied the carvers with many of their models, 
for a common method of ornamentation in Graeco-Roman plate wa to inlay 
in the borders of dishes Or salvers coin bearing the imperial effigy ; while 
an example is known of a plate to which were applied gold disks with incised 
busts simulating the coins of earlier work. In addition t o this, silver ves els 

FIG. 130. End of an ivory ca kat of the ninth- lenth cen tury in the Victoria and 
.A.lbert Museum. P. 21:-. 

in the Roman treasure of Bo coreale, Bernay, and Poml eii are ornamented 
with putti and animals so closely allied to t hose of the caskets that th re 
can be little doubt as to one at least of the SOUl"ces whenc the ivory carvers 
derived their inspiration. 1 It is not probable that many carvers re orted to 
antique sculpture for their models, but the casket at Xanten has on it a figure 
imitating the Herakles of Lysippus,2 which stood in the hippodrome of on· 
stantinople. But the centaurs, the genii, Bacchic and Maenad-like figures 
which constantly recur , speak at every t urn of the Gra co-Roman art from 
which they are derived, and it is unnecessary to specify further instances.s 

Were the e the only relationships which a tndy of the caskets reveal , 
opinion of Venturi that they are products of expiring classical art would ID 

with a more general agreement. B ut they have affin ities to the leye 
century sculptured slabs at Torcello with Kairos (Fig. 91) and Ixion, ' to 

1 Graeven, Au trian Jahrbtlch, HR above, p. 20. 
• A. Furtwilngler, Siu lmgsbe,-ichte der phil.-hist. Xlasse der k. bayrischen A kad. (/IJ'I' 

sc/tajten, 1902, 435 ff.; H . Graeven, Banner Jahrbiicher, Heft 10 , 252 if. The statue 
in Consta ntinople until 1704, when it was melted down. This fact has been 
a rgum ent in favour of Constantinople as the place where t he en 'kats were made. 

S H. Graeven, Antike Vorlagen by~antinischer Elfenbeinreliefs, in P russian Jah"bllch, 
4 R. von Schneider, aB above. 'l'he slab i n the cathedral at Torcell o, with two 

peacocks, has a border of rosettes like those of the caskets. 
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labs with the Labours of H ercules at . Marco, nice, and to culpture found 
in A ia Minor and Greece 1 (one with a dancer and a centaur playing a lyr ) ; 
moreover, many of the small and animated figure trongly recall tho e of 
illuminat d psalters of the Monastic group,2 the earli t known examples of 
which do not go back beyond the ninth century (p. 465). It might be po sible 
indeed to explain the resemblance to the Torcello sculpture by a uming 
that the e al' th m elves m re cOL ies of far earlier originals, but it is not 
so asy to exp lain the absurd mi uncleI' tan cling of common mythological cene 

FIG. J 3J. Ivory casket of the ninth-tenth century in the Victoria and Alb rt Mu ·eum. 

a frequent f atme upon t.he casket _ Figures are taken out 
context ancl inserted ,"vh re they have no meaning; attributes are 

terpretecl or misplaced in 0 naive a manner that it is .impo ible 
uppo. e the artist to have lived at a tim when cla ical mythology 

till a familiar subject. Thus Venu and water-nymph are given torche 
-but s; the tbyrsus of Dionysu. is turned into a whip ; wing are 

to figures which have no claim to them; head-dr s are as igned to 
who in ancient art are alway bare-headed. vVe do not find mi take 

g obviously to pure ignorance of classical mythology upon any of 

Prussian Jaitrbuch, xix, 1 9 . 5, ft". f. al 0 hi Amida, p. 3,10. 
51!, compares the style of the figures on the casket with t h e art of 

of the late fourth and early fifth c ntUl·j s. But t he almo t bulging 
"oionclcggianie ' ) may be explain od as th r e ult of reproducing by :moth l' technique 
i f of embos ed metal-" ork. 

I 
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the ivories dating from the fourth to the sixth century 011 "'hich classical 
subjects are represented: whatever errors the ca rver commits, he is still 
clearly familial' with the general trend of the story. This un intelligent treat
ment of familial' subjects appears an almost conclusive argument in fayour 
of the theory t hat the carvers cannot have lived before the sixth century. An 
argument of a more specific kind which must carry considerable weight is 
that on one of the earli . t and best of the casket , that at Cividale (Mu eo 
Archeologico), mounted figures are seen riding with stirrups. Stirrup were 
not llsed in Europe before about A. D . 600, and even in the East, where they 
probably originated, not very much earlier. One small fact like this is more 
cogent than many abstract arguments. The l'elationship xisting between 
particlllar details on the caskets and various illuminated manuscripts is if 
anything in favour of similar conclusions. Grueven J showed that groups of 
figures COrl'e pond exactly to certain groups in the Joshua Rotulus in the 
Vatican (p. 447), and in one case the men who in the manuscript are stoning 
Achan are introduced into a panel of the Veroli casket illustrating the story 
of Europa. where they are elltirely out of place. Venturi, however, points out 
with justice that on his theory the identity is easily explicable. supposing 
the ro tulus and the casket to have both copied antique models of the same 
character. There is a certain similarity between the rose ttes and t he hu ts 
in medallions which appear among t hem in the borders of the caskets, and 
those seen upon the remarkable glass cup in the Treasure of S. Marco at 
Venice. 2 This cup has a Cufic inscription assigned to the early twelfth century; 
and as the subjects in the larger medallions upon the sides are derived from 
cIa ' ica1 models we perhaps have here an example of the same kind of copying 
to which the ivory carvers themselves resorted (see p. 614). 

Another indication of later date is fu rnished by t he close reseruLlance of 
the nu )e putti with their characteristic curly hair, so con. tantly fo und on 
these caskets, with the figures representing the dead resu citated from the 
Valley of Dry Bones on a panel in the British Museum. s This panel, with 
another of the same kind in the same collection, bears every sign of having 
been copied from a manu cript, the style of which would in no case point 
to a date earlier than the ninth century. Caskets with cIa sical figures in 
repousse work were produced by silversmiths contemporary with t he ivory 
carvers, and are clearly related to them in style ( ee p. 557); other silver-work 
seems to belong to the same group. 

Casket of similar for111 to those with mythological subjects, and with the 
same borders of rosettes, but ornamented with animals an 1 monster of oriental 
style to the exclu ion of the human fig ure, are repr sented in England by 
the example in the lVIcClean bequest to the Fitzwilliam l\1useum' at Cambridge, 
formerly in the Spitz er Collection (Graeven's li t, o. 43). This style like 
the other, was probably imitated by Italian ivory carvers in the twelfth century, 
and the casket in the museum at Pisa is considered to be such an imitation." 
Another small group of fo ul' casket , G in which the rosette borders are a 

J Prussian Jah,.buch, xviii, 1897, 1 If. 
2 Pasini, Tesoro di San Marco, Pl. XL; Moliniel', T!'Iisor de Saint-MaTC, 58, and 
3 British Museum, Catalogue of Early Chri.qtian Antiquities, No. 299 ; G 

eries i, 1 98, No. 45; W . Maskell, It'Olies, 152, No. 11; E . von DobschUtz, 
xxvi, 2 2. 

4 Dalton , Cataloglle of the M"Clean Bequest, No. 35. Cf. the other Spitzer casket 
lI;Iusee du Ci nquantenaire, Brussels, for which see J. Destnle's Catalogue, and 
i9popee, i, p. 349. 

• A . Venturi, Le Gallel'ie na::ionali, iii, 261, and PI. IV; H. Graeven, Adamo 
cofanetti d' aoo,.io bizanlini, in L'Arte, Rome, 1899, F ig. 1. 

" At Dal'mstadt (Graevell, in L'Arte, as abov , Figs. 2-6; Schlumberger 
Floren ce (Bargello: Graeven, Figs. 11-14), in t h e coll ection of Monsignor 
Ken ington Loan Exhibition, photographs: Graeven, Figs. 7 and ), and in a private 
Ilt Rh eim s (Graeven, Fig. 9). The last is possibly an eal'ly W ostern i mita~ion. 



FIG. 132. ide of th e Vel'oii ca ket, ninth-tenth century, 
in the Victoria and Alber t 1I1u eum . 
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con tant feature, has scriptural 01' religious subjects carved upon panels usually 
of small ize. On all but one of these the story of Adam and Eve is found; 
the exception being the example in the Bargello at Florence, which is orna· 
mented wit.h figur s of Our Lord, the Virgin, and saints. The borders of 
1'0 ettes are here more elaborate, and they are sometimes combined with 
bands of vine· scrolls, either alone or enclosing birds and animals. It i 
probable that the e caskets are later than the iconocla tic disturbance, and 
belong to a time when the pagan mythologic subject were less popular. 
There are several i olated panels in existence which once formed part of 
caskets now lost. One is in the British Mu eum,l and represents the arch
angel of the Expulsion from Eden (Fig. 134); another is in the Museo Oliveriano 
at P e 11.1'0, in which the whole scene i carved! The latter is important 
with l' gard to the question of date, for ither this or a similar panel, as 

FI,:. 133. Adam and Eve : end of an ivory casket of the twelfth century. 

Graeven was the first to show, must have er ved Bonannu as a Illodel for 
the rendering of the same episode on the bronze door of the cathedral at 
Pisa : the arrangement and the treatment of th figures are identical, and 
Adam carries over his shoulder the &'l,me bifurcated hoe. The Pisn doors 
are a few years earlier than those made by the same artist for the V"LU"U~ "'J 
of Monreale, which are dated A . D. 11 6; we may therefor . as ume that 
casket with religious subjects were already in existenc about the 
of the century. As they are related to the class with pagan Sll . 

their similar rosettes, and since the attitude of a f requ ntly re(:lU'.ring 
of H ercules has evidently influenced that of the dam, a on the 
example. we may conclude that a a whole the caskets with Christian 
are the later. Among the finest example with the story of Adam 

1 Catalogue ~r Early Christian (Utd B y:::. A n tiquities, No. 302. 
• Grae\'en, Photos, er. ii, No. 49, and L'..4.11t , 1 99, Fig. 16 A; A. Venturi, 

p.6 [0. 
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are the I anels in the Bargello and in the Pul zky and Oppenheim (now 
Morgan) collections respectively.' Probably they belong to the twelfth century, 
and the clo e re mblance between the saints upon the example at Florence 
and those upon a pierced Byzantine panel in the Victoria and Albel't Museum 
(Fig. 142) support this view, for the panel is probably not older than the clo e 
of the eleventh century at earliest. The panel (probably from a single ca ket) 
in the British and Berlin Museums l' spectively, with diE r nt cenes from the 
tory of J oseph, are of the same class and period, the cos lUlle and attitude of 

the figures being similar. Th ir exist nce shows that oth r Old Te tament 
subjects besides the story of Eden were used to adOI'll ca ket , and p rhaps an 
example of a similar kind was imitated by the cull tor of the remarkable ca ket 
at N ens. In the e cases the miniatures in the Octateuch (p. 464) were probably 
an important source of in piration. 

The curious casket in the Mu eo Kircheriano at Rome,2 covered ~"ith c nes 
from the story of David, is clearly related to tb 
caskets just de cri bed, in 0 far as the carver 
probably saw one of the kind and in general 
tried to imitate its style. A large number of 
small figures are display d in dramatic action. 
but the tyl es of the face are notably different, 
the whole being vigorous but somewhat barbaric 
in its effect. It may be, as many critics have 
uppo eel, that tbi ca ket goe back to the econd 

half of th ninth century; but in this case it 
inferiority to the finer pagan caskets must b 
a cl'ibed either to production in some provincial 
centre or to the work of a school very different 
from that which produced the ca ket of Veroli. 
There are details about it, however which give 
ri e to reflection, and sugg st that it may be COll-
iderably later than ha usually be n supposed. 

For ex amI le, the large conventional leaf between 
the lower pair of figures on the lid i of a 
type which is commone t in the art of tbe 

FrI>. 134. The Archangel 
Michael: panel of the twelfth 
century, from a ca keto (Briti h 
Mu eum .) P.220. 

twelfth century, and is foun 1 upon two ivorie to which this date is lIsually 
a signed, one in the Mu 0 Cristiano at the Vatican,3 the other in the Mus 0 

Oliveriano at P esaro, ' the latter probably a W stel'l1 imitation of a Byzan tine 
original. This large and ma sive style of leaf fr quently appears in Romane que 
art, e pecially in enamel . The top of the lid, which is a truncated pJi'amid, is 
divided into two compartment, in the upper of which Our Lord i s en ble sing 
an emperor and empress, while in th lower stand two adoring figures. " An 
iambic inscription in two vel' es invokes abIes ing upon an imperial pair. The 
in criptions round the sid are in even more COl'I'Upt iambics and the lettering 
on two sides differs from that on the others, the form z:: appem'ing in tead of the 
usual C. These sides are by another hand, and are probably a restoration: the 

of the e line i a eulogy of the bride and bridegroom. The c. ket 
been made on the occa ion of an imp r1al 01' royal marriage. The 

."a, l • .Ll.1taH of the David scenes differ ' considerably from that usually found in 

1 Molinier, I voires, PI. IX bis, Figs. 2 and 3. 
2 G. chlumbeJ'g 1', Mon. Piot, vi , 1900,191 fl'. and PI. XVIII ; A. Vent uri , Stol'ia, ii. 599 tt.; 

Photo. , S 1'. ii, N s. 57- 61; W estwooc1 , F ictile I vories, 354. 
R. Kanzler, Avori, Pl. XVI, Fig. 11; A. MUDoz, L' A,-e by::. i, l'exposition ele Grottajen'afa, 
1906, 115. 

Grnoven, Photos, er. ii, No. 51. 
has been 11 Id that Lh e couple are a king and queen, not t h e mpel'or a nd empr s ; 
the selection of cen es from David's life may point to a prince of tho ame name. 
ble personage the Bagratid prince Dnvid, who died in A. D. 894. has been ugge ted 

. B . Z ., x, 1901, 729). 
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the Ps.'1,lters which inspired other versions in minor sculpture, for instance the 
set of silver dishes found in CYPl'llS (p. 574). 

Related in some respects to the group of caskets with figure subjects are two 
panels in the British Museum with the Valley of Dry Bones (Fig. 135)/ and 
the Nativity: the treatment of the small nude fi gures of the rising dead in the 
former carving with their characteristic curly hair is, as s tated, reminiscent 
of that which i often found in the mythological and other secular scenes. The 
inaccurate inscriptions give the impression of copies from written words not 
quite clearly understood, and illuminations in manuscripts may have supplied 
the carver with his models. In the style of the figures there is a great 
difference from that of the Harb&ville triptych and ivories of its period; there is 

FIG. 135. Ezekiel and the dry bones : panel of the tenth century in the British Museum. 

less certainty of execution, a less exquisite finish. If the triptych is of the 
tenth century, then these panels in the British Museum may be as early as the 
ninth, for their imperfections are those of an inexperienced rather than those of 
a decadent art. To the ninth century we may also a sign the better among the 
caskets; but as there is a very considerable difference in the merit of 
examples, it may be conjectured that this style of work, once having 
popular, outlasted the iconoclastic period, and continued perhaps to the 
century, while ivories used for devotional purposes had begun to develop 
independent lines. The caskets may have been made in Constantinople' 
there is no convincing evidence in favour of any particular locality. 
no doubt exported in considerable numbers, and seem to have been . 
Italy. The panels with the Labours of Hercules on the chair of St. Peter 
Vatican appear, as Westwood 2 long ago suggested, to be related to those 

1 rata/ague of Early Christian and Byzantine Antiquities, Nos. 299, 300'; Catalogue of Ivory 
Nos. 18, 19. 

2 Pictile Ivories, p. 841. The argument of G,u'l'ucc i attributing a Clll'olingian 
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caskets, and may even have been derived from a ca keto In thi judgement 
Molinier concurred.' 

The ubj cts upon the oliphants b ing largely zoomol'phic and without 
inscription, i t is very difficult to decid in particular ca es whether they are 
Byzantine reproducing Ea tern d signs or wheth er they al' original oriental 
work As a clas they date from the nint h to the twelfth centul'ie , a period 
when oriental motives invad d not only Byzantine art but th Romanesque art 
of ViT este1'll Europe, and when t he same motive may nppear w ith but slight 
variation in Con tantinople 01' Haly, in Granada or in France. M. Molinier's 
s tudy of the oliI han ts led him to the conclusion that they may be divided into 
three group : (1) tho e which are purely oriental; (2) tho e made in Con
stantinople after oriental mod Is; (3) those made in the W est in imitation either 
of Byzantine 01' oriental originals. 2 Th e conclusion is in the main accepted by 
Ramp 1,' who ha, however, brought forward some interesting evidence in the 
endeavour to connect certain oliphants with a particular period of Byzantine art. 
The town of Jit z-Bereny in Hungary has 'from time immemorial) po e sed 

Fro. 136. P anel from a casket of the eleyenth-twelfth century. 
(Victoda and Al b rt Mu ·elllTI .) 

a horn on which, with bands of ornament CO il isting of interlacings, and con
nected circles containing monster ', birds, and animals of oriental style, there 
occur representations of acrobatic and other performances which are suppo ed to 
have a their scene the hippodrome of Constantinople. The small human 
figures, especially with their curly hair, recall those on the group of ca kets 
already mention d ; while the con picuou position given to an eagle po ibly 
suggests a connexion with the symbol of Byzantine imperial power. The con
nexion with the ca ket group becomes more probable on comparing the oliphant 
with the two long panels from a casket in t he British Museum, where 
dancers and acrobats of a not di imilar character are rep re ented. Another 
oliphant in the Cathedral of t. Veit at Prague' is ornamented with bands of 
animals somewhat similar to tho e of the Ja z-Bereny example while the 
cen tral part, instead of combats ano acrobatic performances, ha two broad 
bands in which chariot' rac s round the 'Spina' are represented, a form of 

l't which certainly points to he hippodrome. A third example, in the same 
ral, shows in a broad band of ornament running round the mouth a racing 

chair on the g round that a bust am idst the scroll de igns represented Charles the 
falls to the ground if Venturi is r ight in assigning this part of the work to the 

ce. Th panel on the ch " ir are cer ta inly of h eterogeneous origin. ee Garrucci, 
vi. 12; Vellturi, Stol'ia, i. 52611'. 
Moiinier, Ivoires, pp. 9 1- 2. 
I voires, 93. 

Mitlelalwrs in Uttgam, ii. 920 ff.; Archaeologiai E1'tesi/o, . " xxiii, 
( ,."v;"" ",rl B. Z, xii, 1903, p . 7015). upka, following Strzygowski, connect the 

\Vi N. Mesopotamin (Lehel Ku,1'lje 7'anttlma"y, Buda pe t, 1910, p. 63). 
Altel'/hiimer, as above, 921-4, a nd PI. 536-7; F. Bock, Mitlelalterliche Kunst · 

ii . 136. The casket-panel in the Brit; 'h Mlls~um is O. 301 in the 
Byz. Antiquities. 
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chariot issuing from un arch, and mounted acrobat . curious cloisonn' 
namelled dish in the mu eum at Innsbruck (p. 500), which if not Byzantine m u t 

have been directly influenc d by Byzantine models and dates from the tenth 
century, has also a group of acrobats, three of whom are een upon aT-shaped 
apparatus balanced upon the head of a fourth. We thus have at lea t three oliphant 
which appear to have a connetion with the civil life of Con tantinople; a fourth, 
formerly in t he Spitzer Collection, is carved with bands of animals and COllven
t ional ornament like that of other exampl s, but in the central part with figures 
of Our Lord, the Virgin, angels, and Apostles, showing it to have been made for 
the use of Christians. Most of the other horns are ornamented with beast , 
hunt men, &c. Dr. Hampel proposes to amplify the cIa sification sugge ted by 
Mo]inier, and divides them into four instead of three groups: (1) Horns like the 
two first mentioned, with hippodrome scenes; perhap u ed to give the signal 
for actual performance in the circus. (2) Horns with hunting scenes, u ed in 
hunting. (3) Horns with animals, monsters, and floral ornament; the e may 
have heen u ed either for secular or for Church purpo e. (4) Horn with 
religious subjects, used in churches and monasteries. We have already discussed 
the three horns which compose the first group. The second group is also small, 
consisting of some five examples, one of which is in t he Victoria and Albert 
Mus urn. ' The third group is far the largest, comprising about fifteen 
specimens. The fourth class is represented by a single horn-that a10ve 
mentioned, with the figures of Our Lord and the Virgin. 

A number of the above oliphants were probably made in We tern Europe, 
ome of them perhaps a late as the twelfth century; but for the rea ons already 

stated it i exceedingly difficult in many cases to decide which may hav been 
made in Constantinople and which in other places. There is little in the 
ornamentation of any examples which affords any precis indication of date: 
we can only ay that characteristics of style place all the horns in the period 
between the ninth and twelfth centuries. The use of the zigzag band a a 
border or division and certain details of foliate ornament is common to some 
oliphants and an inscribed ivory panel (Fig. 13 ), perhaps part of a cro ,now 
in the Kaiser Friedrich Museum,2 to which the last quarter of the ninth century 
has been assigned as a date; but no absolute reliance can be placed upon the 
r lationship, this ornament being of so simple a character. This panel, which 
is carved on all its sides, has on the front and back, which terminate at the top 
in a large round arch with scalloped niches, two groups of three half-figure , one 
of Our Lord between SS. Peter and Paul, t he other the Virgin attended by the 
Archangel Gabriel, and crowning a yo uthful Emperor L 0; the two medical 
aint, osmas and Damian, are represented upon the narrow ides or edge. A 

long inscription S runs round the large arches and along the architrave - ; and 
the age of the emperor represented, together with the style, le s finish d than 
that of later work, makes it probable that t he emperor is Leo VI, who came to 
the throne in A . D. 8 6, and that the cross of which the ivory formed part may 
have commemorated his coronation. Leo V (d . 820) mllst be excluded, in his 
quality of confirmed iconoclast. 

S uch indications by no means amount to proofs ; but for t he obscure 
between the seventh and tenth centuries they are all the evidence 
It is quite certain that the ornament of the majority of the oliphants, 
may have executed it, is derived from Ea tern sources, and that much of 
originally came from Sassallian Persia. The character of the animals, real 

1 W. Maskell, Description of the 11:ories, 37. 
• Voge, Berlin Catalogue, i. No. 7; G. chl umberger, Gazette des Beaux-A,-Is, 1 92, PI. 
• Theiuscriptionrun : KE EN TH A Y NAMEI COY EY<I>PAN0HCEI /\E 

BACCIAEYC) KAI Em TW CWTHPIW COY ArA /\/\ I A CETAI C<I>O 
ENT EI NON ~ BACIAEYE /\EWN A NA~ + /\ITAIC <l>OITHTWN X P 
(H) r 0 Y C W A 0 Y /\ W. The first part is taken from Psalm xxi. 1; t h e latter part 
of two iambic verses. 
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fabu lou , points in this dir ction and In a diaper of 
interconn ct d circle uch a we find on a anian textile (p. 590). 

It would be monotonous to consider in detail the Byzantine ivori s of the tenth 
and two following centuri . 1 At their be, t they attain a technical perfection only 
equalled by French ivorie of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries; and in 
many of the most beautiful exan1pl s thflre i not only dignity anti grac , but the 
vi lence of a fine artistic feeling. Yet, like their We tern analogue, they suffer 

Fw. 11l7. 'rhe Death of Is~ac: pan I from a ca 'kat of th twelfth c(Jntury. 
(British Museum.) P . 230. 

from the taint of monotony; theyexpr ss the ame pirit too nearly in th same 
way; the convention is high and delicate, but it allows too littl CO} e for the 
intervention of cl'eative geniu . Within the three centuries of their production. 
tho e ivorie of the maturity are mo t difficult to date . ubjective method of 

1 Byzantine ivories of the econd and Third Period may be studied in all the general 
works on ivory can-ing cited above. R p roductions will be found i n the large catalogues 
of the Rai er Friedrich Museum at Berlin, the Vatican, a nd the British Museum; in the 
Portfolio of Ivories of the Victoria and Albert Museum; in the catalogues of the Meyer 

ollection at Liv rpool, by 1i. Pulszky and C. Gatty; in H. Graeven's two seri es ofpbotograpbs; 
in M. chlumberger's hi torical works (Nicephol"B Phocas, and L' ./!,'poptJe by;:antine, i "nd ii), where 
a considerable number are illustrated; in the older publications: Gori, ~fhesau)'us dil,tychorul'll ; 
Garrucci, Storia. It is impos ible to enumerate all the exampl s of 0 numerou a cIa ; but 

will be found represented in England in the t wo great London mu eum , in t he Free 
ic 1't1u eums, Liverpool, in the Bodleian Libmry at Oxford (Chds t enthroned), and the 

iam Museum, Cambridg. In Frnnce fine specimens ar to be seen in the Louvre 
1'tluslle cl Cluny, which contain betwe n them perhap the mo t important examples 

(Giraudon's photo ). The tr asury of Troy s po e es the important ca ket mentioned 
(p. 231). In G rmany the Rai er Friedrich Mu eum has important piec s, a ll cata
( ee above); the museums at Dresden, Hanover, and Darm tadt contain ivories of 

al merit. The treasurie of Aachen Cathedral, Halber tadt Cathedral, 'l'reves, a nd 
have al 0 iYories of the period. Au tria i not rich in work of this time, but 
Museum po e ses a beautiful diptych leaf, the companion to another at Venice 

Italy has, beside the or tona reliquary (p . 227), examples in the museums of the 
Venice, and Florence; other pi ces are to be seen in the treasury of Monza, and 

collections 0 well known a' to be almo t public-the Barberini and troganoff 
the Trivulzio at Milan. Many of the important Italian iYories are reproduced 
, sedes. Russia has various examples in the H ermitage and tieglitz Museums at 

Q 
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appreciation as ign the finest to the tenth and early e1 venth centul'ie and di -
tribute the rest over the whole later period from A. D. 1050 onwards. M01inier long 

FIG. 138. Coronation of the Emperor Leo VI; OUI' Lord beLween 
(Kaiser Friedrich Museum, Berlin. ) P. 224. 

ago insisted that for such a procedure no certitude can be claimed; 
sure that inferior workmanship proves a debased period; it may 
from the inferior talent of an artist living in a good period, or 
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incapacity of a local school. It may be afely a umed that the r eally admirable 
work is of the time when the oth r arts conspicuou ly flouri hed under the 
Macedo nian and Comnenian lines; but in the Ea t-Roman Empire we have not 
the as istance which in the tudy of W estern mediaeval work we derive from 
contemporary major sculpture or from progre ive changes in architecture and 
co tume. or can we be quite sme that the la t Renais ance of the four t enth 
century altogether neglected thi ' minor art; ome pieces even of great excell nce 
may prove later than ha hitherto be n uppo ed, though there is li ttle trace of a 
change in entiment such as we ob er-ve in th painting of that po ch (pp, 19, 254-). 

Despite all the e uncertaintie we are not without om aids which enable 
u to arrive at an approximate date in many case . The comparative tudyof 
miniatures in illuminated manuscripts i of high imlortance, for i t may be 
a surned that as in the W st, the relation b tween the art of th ivory carver 
and that of the illuminator wa particularly clo e, wbilA the manu cript can 
more often be as igned to a particular year than is the <l<'1 e 'with otber work of 
art. In one in tance we have an ivory in its original po ition in an object 
dated within a few years by an in cription, On the front of a reliquary for 
wood of the tl'Ue cro s in the Franciscan Cburch at or tona in Italy dedicated, 
as an in cril tion 0 11 tbe back explains, by t pben, a priest of ta ophia at 
Constantinopl , in the r eign of icepb orus Phocas (A. D. 96 -9), i ' an ivory 
pan 11 baving at top and bottom two broad band ach containing tbree 
medallion with busts of Our Lord between Michael and Gabriel. and on tan
tine with Helen and Longinu , while the c nb'al part ha standing fiO'ures of 
the Vu'gin, t. J ohn the Baptist. t, Stephen , and ot. J ohn the Eva,ng list in 
the angle of a larger cro . The work i of fin e quality, the figure are 
dignified, the draperies fr from tiffn s : t here i an obvious advance UI on 
the B erlin ivory of the time of Leo VI. But th h opes raised by the approxi
mate dating of this panel are dis ipated wh n we come to examine another 
ivory which must I e a hundred year young r. This is the centre of a triptych 2 

in the Biblioth que ationale at P ari (Fig. 139) representing Our Lord st.'l.nding 
b tween Romanu (A. D, 1 6 - 71) and Eudocia, to whom he O'ives his bIe ing : 
the nam es are indicated by inscriptions above the h eads of the figur s. The 
style is here th ame as that of the Cortona panel, so that the triptych b ell s us 
but li ttle for the pUl'po e of dating other ivories with preci ion. We may 
mention a third panel bearing historical figure in the Mus . e de Cluny at P aris, 3 

This is similar to that ju t mentioned, and show Our Lord blessing Otto JI of 
axony and Theopbano, the Byzantine princess whom he e poused ; a small 

figure crouches at the emp 1'01" feet-po ibly the author or scribe of the 
manuscript upon the cover of which the ivory was fixed. Thi I an I i of much 
poorer execution than the two other, 0 that if the Cortona relief were not in 
existence we might fo rm erroneous conclusion as to the capacity of the ivory 
carver toward the last quar ter of the tenth centmy. 

Out of the large number of Byzantine ivori s of the Third Period existing in 
various collection we may now m ention a few of special merit or importance. 
The famous triptych in the LouVI' known as the Triptyque d'Harbaville,' 

1 God, Thesaurus <liplychon"", iii, PI. XVIII ; G. chlumberger, li'icephore PhoClls, 1 9; 
ri, Slo"ia , ii. 57 Jf., F igs. 411, 412. Even here there is room for doubt whelh r the 

in question m ay not be Nicephorus Botoniates ( A, D. 1078- 81). ee Diehl, 
619. 

Mol inier, Ivoires. 197; Venturi, Sloria, i1. 5 3. Older refer nces, Gori, ThesauntS, iii. 1; 
rmant, Tresor de gZyptique, PI. II; DidI'on, Ann at·eh., xviii. 197; Rev. arch., i, Pi. IV. 
G. chlumberger, Nicephol'o Phocas, 65 L ; Louandre, Les A "ls somptuai"es, v. 67, and Plate ; 

Kosliimlcunde, i. ee also W estwood. Fietile Ivories, 397 ; aId I' and Martin, Melange~ 
i. 186. 'rh e inscription begin 0 T T 0 P M A N and nds : + 0 E 0 <I> A NW I fVfp 

I W ('Iaxiw'1s?) perhaps referring to the smaller figure. The genuine nes of this p laque 
que tioned, but it wa appal' ntly seen by the two Benedictines Martene and 
the beginni ng of the eighteenth century ( Voyage litlerai"e, i i. 29) : it wa then upon 

a Book of the Gospels in the Abbey of E h ternach 11 a r 'l'reves. 
r produced by Molinie l' , Ivoi"es, PI. IX, Cf. also Ch, de Lin as, in Revue de l'a,·t 

Q 2, 
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perhaps the mo t finished work of the Byzantin school, ha all the elegance of 
a French ivory of the early fourteenth century and may have been produced in 
the interval between the date of the Cortona reliquary and that of the I anel with 
Romanus. The rich ornamentation of the back. perhaps representing th 
triumph of the Cro s in the Garden of Eden, has featur 5 which reveal the 
influence of oriental decorative art, an d the whole work is instinct with a delicai 
and sumptuous charm. It is true that formal rows of saints are not a subject 
which gives scope for composition or inventive power, but in the pose, and in 

the expre sion of individual 
faces, the carver has shown 
himself to be an arti t who 
appreciated both nature and 
the antique. Th large t rip
tych in the Museo Cri t iano 
at the Vatican is evidently 
a later reproduction of a 
similar cheme. But it is 
difficult to follow French 
archaeologists in a signing 
it to so late a period as the 
fifteenth century: the thi r
teenth century is perhap 
late enough to account for 
the inferiority of workman-

FIG. 139. Our Lord crowning Romanus and Eudocia : 
centre of a t riptych of the la te eleventh oentury. (Bih
liotheque Nationale, Pari s.) P. 227. 

hip.' 
A second larg triptych 

in the Biblioteca Ca ana· 
ten e in Rome 2 follow' the 
chem of the Harbavill 

t riptych more clo ely than 
does the Vatican example, 
but the figures are h avier 
ann coarser, and the work 
sugge ts a later period, Bnt 
ey n here the argument 
in favour of the fifteenth 
century do not appeal' con
vincing. They are partly 
based upon the occurrence 
of the name onstantine in 
one of the iambic vel' es 
carved upon the central 
band dividing the upper 
and lower groups in the 
interior. This has been 

referred to the last emperor of Constantinopl ,though the absence of the 
title S€CT7r67'7}> has not failed to excite remark. But it does not seem 
to as ociate the t riptych with an emperor at all : it may have been made for 
personage of w aUh or consequence. 

Another ivory of importance is a diptych, probably of the eleventh 
the two halves of which are now separated, one being in the Museo 

cltri tien, ]885; G. ch lum berger, .1ftilallges d'arch . byz., 71 ff.; Gazelle des Beaux-Arts, : . 
v, ] 891, p. 294; V nturi, S/oria, ii. 584. If.; R . Kan zler, Gli arori dei ,mtsei saCl'o e 
}' 1. VII and VIII. 

1 Ch. de Linas, in Revue de I'm·t clmitien, 18 6; Molinier, fi S abo\' , p. 104; V 
5 8 ; A. hluiioz, L'A,·t byzantin (I l'e:rposilion de Gro/tu/m'uta, ]906,103 (r. 

" Mufioz, G1'Otta/en 'ata; De Lina , as above. 
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at Venice,1 the other in the Illlperial Museum at Vienna.' Th fir t has upon it 
figu rE' of St. Paul and t. John the Evangelist; the second thos of t. P eter 
and St. Andrew. The Apo tIes tand with book in their hand', dignified in 
attitude and expression, their long mantles falling in logical and graceful folds. 
Their nam s are carved in intaglio near their heads ; but aCl'OS the top of each 
leaf is an inscription in t wo iambic lines cut in relief. The line on the Venetian 
leaf ar e : 

CKEYOC 0 EOyprON CYAAAAEI TW nAP0ENW 

BAABHC CKEnEC0AI 6 EcnOTHN KWNCTANTI NON . 

FlO. 140. Triptych of the eleventh century. (Kaiser Fri drich Museum, Berlin.) P . 230. 

On the leaf at Vienna is the following couplet : 

WC AYT A 6EA<I>O l MYCTO AEKTAI TWN A N W 
NEMOITE A YTPON 6 ECnOTH KWNCTANTIN W . 

The identity of the imperial donor thu t""ice named cannot be e tablished 
certainty on account of the frequent recurren'e of the name 'onstantine in 

tenth and eleventh centuries." 

GOl'i, Thesaurus diplychon<m, iii, PI. X-'CVIII, XXIX; G. chlumbergel'. Ca::. des Beaux
Periode, xiii, 1 95, 370-81 ; Venturi, Sloria, &c .. i i, Fig. 414, p . 5 5 ; C.l. G. 784. 

the Miin=- 1md Antiken /cabineti. 'Vestwood, p. 7 . 
considered the emperor to be onstantine Porphyrogenitus; Yon acken and 

th ought Con tantine Ducas (A. D. 1059-67); N. SchJumbel'g I'sugges ts onstantine, 
Basil II (1025-2 ),01' onstantine Monomachos, third husband of Zoe (1042-58). 
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The leaves of another fine diptych, probably also of the eleventh century. are 
separated in a similar manner. One carved with the Noli ?ne tangere and the 
Ana tasi is in the museum at Dresden ; th other, with the Crucifixion and 
Descent from the Cross, is in the Hanover Provincial Museum.l 

It i impo ibIe to notice individually the numerous ivories of the Third 
Period, which maintain a high average of excellence: a complete li t of such 
works would be of value, and might bring us n arer to the precision in the 
dating of Byzantine carvings at present so difficult to achi ve. , Ve may 
specially mention, however, the Virgin and Child in t he Stroganoff Collection," 
the triptychs wit h the Crucifixion in the Cabinet des Medailles ' of the Bibliotheq ue 

ationrue, Paris, and of the Kaiser Friedrich Museum (Fig. 140); t he triptych 
panels with figures of the Virgin at Utrecht 3 and Liege, the seated Christ in 
the Bodleian Library, ' and several panels in the Victoria and lbert l\'Iu eum, 
one with busts of t. John and four saints upon a pierced ground (Fig. 142). 
A far as our knowledge goes, those ivories which in correctlle s of proportion, 
skilful tr eatment of drapery, and careful modelling of the xtremities approach 
the xcellence of the llarbaville triptych may with probability be a signed to 
the tenth and first half of the eleventh centuries. Tho e in which the figur s are 
elongated, the faces monotonous in expr ion, the draper i s poorly rendered, 
and t he extremitie out of proportion may be assumed to belong to a later date 
than the panel of Romanus and Eudocia, and may be conjeclurally place I in 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. It has already been stnted that carele . 
nes of fi nish and inferiority of style need not necessarily imply any great differ
ence in date : these defects may be due to the incapncity of infel·jor craftsmen 
turning out to order works of moderate price. W e cannot be certain that all 
the econd-rate work is late, though a parallel decadence in illuminated manu-
cripts ju tifies the conclusion in the majority of cases. We em to trace the 

existence of different schools even among the ivories of h igh merit. Those 
which have hitherto been selected for special mention have been chiefly dis
tingui hed by a certain culptm·al dignity. But in everal panels the aim i 
picturesque, and t he influence of miniatures may be a surned. In the panels 
with the Ascension in the Kunstkammer at tuttgart, in the Bargello at 
Florence,5 and in the troganoff Collection, Rome. 6 and tho e with t he Washing 
of the Disciples· Feet and the Forty Martyrs in the Kaiser Friedrich Mu eum,' 
the careful composition of the groups and the tendency to dramatic action 
suggest the in piration of pictorial art. uch ivories as the casket panels in 
the B ritish 8 and Kaiser Friedrich Museums 9 with the tory of J 0 eph (F ig. 
137) were perhaps inspired by illuminated Octateuch. Of this picturesque 
group there are al 0 numerous late or inferior examples apparently related to 
illuminated miniature : the panel with the E ntry into Jerusalem in the British 
Museum 10 may serve as an illustration of these (Fig. 13). 

The great majority of these ivories of the Third Period repre en t subjects from 
the New Testament, or figures or bust of sacred persons, saint , and Apostles: in 
this p redilection the Byzantine ivory carver re embled his Western colleague. The 
destination of diptychs and triptychs as devotional tablets explains the pr dilec
tion. A certain number of panels are, however, ornamen.l:ed with subjects from 
t he Old 'l'estament. Of the e we may cite the erie already mentioned as in 
Briti h and Kaiser Friedrich Museums, which once formed part of a 
casket, and are carved with the tory of Joseph. Caskets were well 
for a equence of historical scene, and since t hey were mostly made for 

1 G. chlumberger, Epoplie, ii. 216 and 217 (Figs . . 
, Graeven, Photos, H, o. 67. This figure of th e Virgin is admirable in its si mple 
S Diehl , Manuel, Fig. 311. The panel is in t he A rchiepiscopal Museum. 
• Ibid ., p. 624, Fig. 314. 5 Gmeven. E/fenbeimcerke, ser. ii , No. 34 (photo). 
• Gmeven, ibid. , No. 70_ 7 Voge, Berlin Cataloglle, 'os. and 9. 
8 Catalogue of Eal·ly Christian AntiqttiiieR, o. 302"; Catalogue of It·ory Carvings, No . 20 
o Voge, Catalogue, Nos. 13 and 14-. 
10 Nos. 302b and 19 in the two Briti h Museum Catalogues. 
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pUl'po es they were le s rigorously confined to religious ubjects. The well
known casket in the trea ury of the Cathedral of Troye affords an example with 
secular de igns. It i flat topp d, and, originally dyed purple, was probably 
part of the booty from the ack of Constantinople assigned to Gamier de Traisnel, 
almoner of the Crusade, who himself died in the East I (Figs. 11, 144-5). 

On the lid i represented a circular structure surmounted by circular and 
rectangular b uildings with gabl and corneal roofs, and having in the base 
a gateway in which an empress (?) tands, holding a diadem (?) in her hands. 
On each side, faci ng outwards, is a 
mounted emperor with a lance, 
wearing the diadem with p ndants 
and a cuira of scale armour with 
a chlamy. The ymmetrical di -
position of the e figures sugge ts 
that they may be imitated from a 
textile de ign. and may be intended 
to r epr sent a single pel' on age. 
The sides have hunting scen s. full 
of life and vigour, and the end 
birds in foliage. On the front w 

e a lion-hunt; on the back, a man 
on foot attacks with hi spear a 
huge boar assailed from three side 
by as many dogs. each of which 
wear a collar. The date may be 
the eleventh cenLury. 

The ivory covers of the P aIt l' 

written and illuminated for Meli-
enda, daughter of Baldwin n. 

King of Jerusalem (A. D. 111 - 31), 
and wife of Fulk, Count of Anjou 
and King of J erusalem (A. D. 
11 1-4), do not represent a pur 
Byzantine art.2 The subjects on 
the two cover , scenes from the 

tory of David and the , ;Vorks of 
Mercy, are treated in a style 
which make it difficult to ay 
whether we are in presence of E ast
Christian work produced under 

FI . 141. Ou r Lord: figure from a panel of 
the eleventh century. (Victoria and Albert 
Mu eum.) 

W e tern in pil'ation, 0 1' W estern (French) work stronglyaff cted by an Eastern 
environment. Each scene i enclo ed in one of a erie of interconnected 
circles, six on each leaf; the inter paces on the cover with the tory of David 
ar fi ll d with the Combat of th Virtue and Vices, based upon the Psycho
machia of Prud ntius; those on the oth r cover are occupi d by pirited 
r epr sentations of struggling beu ts and by single bird. The borders are 
ornamented with scroll of vine foliage, enriched upon one ide with interlacings, 

and pecking birds, and (upon the upper band) two fi h. The nature of 
subjects, and especially their coincidence upon t he ame work of art, 3 

that the scheme is of W e tern conception: the armour of Goliath appears 

1 Le Brun Dalbanne, Memoi.·cs lus (i la S orbonne CII 1 63, p. 212, PI. II ; Molinier, I~oi"es, 
(Fig .) ; chlumberger, EZJopee, i, PI . 673,714 (Figs. ). 

Psalter i in the Department of M S. i n the British Muse um, and is exhibited in 
"ille Library. It is illustrated ill the Briti h Museum Catalogue of I vo.y Ca" vi llgs, 
uoted , Nos. 2 - 9, PI. XV and XVI. 

same combination of subjects is found on the Romane que enamell ed crozier in the 
at F lor ence (Gw:ette A,·ch., 18 7, Pt. XVlII). Let haby believes the Melisenc1a book
h ave been made in Anjou (Proc. Soc. Antiq. of London, 1911. 



FI .. 142. P ierced pan I of the eleventh-twelfth ·('ntu!'.": t. John and othol' 
(Victoria and Albel't Mu eum. ) 1'. 230. 
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to be We tern, and all the in criptions ar Latin. On the other hand, tbe royal 
co tUl1l are Byzantine; the 01'11am nt of the borders has far more affinity wiLh 
Eastern (Arm nian) motive t han with anything Fr ncb. Moreover, tbe treat
ment of the bat recall that of Mohammedan ivory carver., . pecially tho e 
who worked for the Moori h princes of Spain, and relatiollship of the ame 
kind appeal' in th dislO ition of tbe vine bord l' of the lower cover. y e need 
not SUI po e that the carver of th se panel was influenced from I ain , but 

FIG. 143. The Entry into Jel'u a1 m: panel of the tenth-eleventh cellttu·y. 
Kai s I' Friedrich ]lfuseum, Berlin. ) 

rather that he drew from the same iatic sources from whi h pani h-Mool'ish 
art derived its peculiar charact r . The miniatur within the book are for the 
mo t part the work of a Gre k painter, Basiliu ; and if we l' call th mo aics 

the hm'ch of the ativity at B thlehem (p. 414), executed by yzantine 
for Latin princes, we may p rhaps incline to the opmion that the e 

over wer produced und l' similar conditions. But the bl nding of 
and ,\Ve tern elements i 0 intricate and the style so exceptional, that 

to pronounce any certain opinion. 
roughout their history, a period of some thousand years, the ivory carving 
Chri tian East were imitated by the craft men of the ,\Y st. The large 
ite diptychs and the lJyxides of the fifth and sixth centuries w re copied 
. . tim : well-known examples of copi are the book-covers from 

of Lor ch, now in the Victoria and Alb rt lUu ellm (Fig. U6) 1 and the 

13 - (Hi, 'IV. Maskell , DesCI'iplioll of/he Irories, 53 j and V. and A. Museum, P01'ljolio of 
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Museo Cl'istinno at the Vatican.' The book-cover in the Bodleian with Our Lord 
trampling on the asp and basilisk," which is of the same period, is an imitation 
of uch a composite work cut from a single piece of ivory, though the model is 
held by some to have been made in Italy. A single pan I of this mod I has 
actually been pre erved and is now in the Kaiser Friedrich Mu eum.' The 
British l'l1useum pos esses aCarolingian pyxis which must have b n inspired from 
an original of the same kind as tho e which we have considered above (Fig. 14 ) .• 

In the South of Italy after the ninth century a school or schools of ivory 
carvers produced a large number of panels clearly ba ed on Byzantine model. 
The series on the paliotto at Salerno 5 is the most familiar example; single 
panels showing the same peculiarities of style in various stag s of decadence 
are to be found in different collection , e. g. the museums of Berlin and Bologna. 
One, of a fini hed hut dry style, repre enting the Raising of Lazarus. i in the 

FIG. 14-4. Top of the casket of the eleventh century in the athedral of Troyes. 
(From an electrotype.) P . 231. 

British Museum. G It i allied to the group of panels in the Museo Archeologico 
at Milan,7 representing scenes from the life of t. Mark and formerly a signed by 
Dr. Graeven to the sixth century. It seems probable t hat they are all of later 
date and of about the eleventh centw-y. 

W e have seen that the caskets of the ninth and following centuries were 
imitated in Northern Italy in the twelfth; other panels were produced there 
towards the same period. Attention may be drawn to two panels in the Museo 
Olivieri, P esaro ; 8 a pair of panels on a MS. in the Barb rini Library, Rome, 
with the A cension and Pentecost; 9 a panel in the collection of ount troganoff 
at Rome, with the Nativity.lo The Byzantine arrangement of bust of saints in 
interconnected circles or medallions, as seen for instance in a panel in the Museo 
Civico, Bologna, is imitated on a book· cover in the Cluny Musenm at Pari .11 

Another interesting example of apparent imitation is the casket in 

1 R. Kan zler, A vori , PI. IV. 2 W stwood, Hclile Ivories, PI. VI , p. 55. 
3 H as loff, in Pru ian JaMbuch, xxh', 1903, p. 4i. ' Calalogue oJ 11:0'11 Ca11;ings, 
• Arundel oCiety's casts in Victoria and Albert Museum; E. Bertaux, L'Art dans 

"lIiridionale, i. 433; Venturi, Storia, ii, Figs. 458- 69; Schlumberger, Epoptie, ii. 265; 
wood, 9l. 

G Calalogtle of Ea7'ly Christian Antiquities, No. 290; Calalogue oJ Ivory Ca,-vings, '0. 27. 
7 Graeven, Photo, ii. 42 ff.; a panel in the V. and A. Museum belongs to this 

No. 270, 1 67; Po,1jolio oJ i vories, Pt. Ill. 
R Graeven, Photo, No. 51 ; E. Modiglillni, L'A"/e, ii, Rome, 1899, 291 f . 
• Modigliani, as nbove, 290; Graeven, ' os. 55 and 5G. 
10 H ermanin in L'Arte, 1898, 5; Graeven, No. 75. 
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Cathedral of ens.! It is dodecagonal, with a conical lid having the same 
number of urfaces. The panels covering the body are divided into two 
horizontal zone , the uppermost surmounted by a tympanum. On the lower 
zone are scenes from the life of Davic1 ; on the upper is r epresen ted the Story 
of J 0 eph. The tympana contain gryphons and beasts of prey, confronted 
peacocks, &c. ; while in the spandrel and along the top of each panel is 
conventional foliage partly derived from the acanthu . The fig ure ubjects are 
not unskilfully grouped, and, as Molinier has r emarked, ome of the details, 
e pecially the drawing of the horses, uggest analogie with t he ca ket at Troye 
(p. 231). The bea ts of prey and monst rs are carved in a bold and free style; 
they may have been derived from textile model , as was probably the case with 
the oliphants and certain Byzantine caskets already mentioned. But though in 
the r em iniscences of the an tique and in detail of decoration we trace an 
influence of Byzantine models, we may agree with Venturi that there is a certain 
vivacity and absence of convention in the art of t hi 'casket which removes it 

FIG. 145. Front of the casket in th e Cathedral of l'royes. (F rom an e lectrotype.) P. 231. 

from the company of Byzantine ivories. One scene, a banquet given by Joseph 
to J acob, is not to be found in the Bible s tory ; in another, t,he Anointing of 
David, amuel and the young king are alone in the fi eld with the flocks, the 
scene thus completely diverging from the traditional Byzantine rendering. 
Again , in the combat of Goliath and David, the giant, cont,rary to all rule, is 
mounted on a hor e; and throughout the treatment of the co tumes i unu ual. 

Other Ol·th-European examples are the thre arly pan 1 with the Cruci
fi xion at E ssen, at Tongres, and in the Mu ee de Cluny, and another Crucifixion 
formerly in the pitzer Collection. 2 

The Bargello at Florence pos esses a panel with the Maries at the Tomb 3 

which must have been made in Northern Europe, though the B yzantine 
inspiration i clear; and the group of panels sometimes clas ified as Rhenish 
Byzantine, of which the Victoria and Albert Museum possesses five examples, 4 

be assigned to the artistic cenh'e of the Middle Rhine. Two panels on 
covers of a B ook of the Gospels a t WiirzbUl'g closely imitate the Byzantine 

of the tenth-eleventh century, and in one the Greek character of the 
are preserved. Both have fi gures unc1eL' canopies in open-work.G Too much 

MlIlin, Voyage dans les departc'lncnts rlu Midi, i. 97, PI. IX a nd X ; G. chlumberger, Nice-
647; E. Mol inier , ]voires, 106; A. Venturi, Stol'io" iii. 367 ff. a nd Fig. 346-59; 

Dietioll1u.il'c du 'lnobilicr jl'ctn9ais, i. O. All sides of the casket were r p roduced 
by the Al'l1nclel ociety, and IUay be seen in the Victoria and Albert Museum, 

er, hoil'es, 139-40, 3 Graev6n, Photos, ii , No. 26 ; Venturi, Stol'iet, ii, p. 625. 
(1866),371 (1871 ) ; W. Maskell , Dese'ription, &c., 63; V. and A. Museum, Port

Pts. X Hnd XI ; Ventl1ri, StaTio" vol. ii i, Figs. 36&- 2, 
Alteneck, Traehten, Kunstwerkc und Geriithscilo,jten, &c" i, PI. 38 and 41. 
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stress need not be laid upon the importation of Byzantine models by Th ophano, 
the Byzantine princess who married Otto II; on the oth r hand. it i an 
exaggeration to deny all artistic importance to such a marriage. The b'ong 
influence of Byzantine art in the e regions during the Roman squo period i 
proved by a study of the illuminated lUanuscripts ( ee p. 4:90). We lUay suppo e 
it to hay been a :steady factor in artistic developm nt, not the casual result of 
any particular historical event. Voge has shown reason for the belief that even 
the vigorou but uncouth group of German ivories dating from the tenth century, 
of which the Crucifixion on the Echtel'llach Gospels at Gotha and other panel. 
at Bel'lin and Pari are interesting examples, were I artly inspired by Byzantine 
model. ' It i needles to pursu(j the subject further: sufficient example have 
been adduced to show that, like illuminators of MS ., E uropean ivory carver 
between the ninth and thirteenth centuries frequently depended upon models 
from the Chri tian Ea t. 

It has already been observed that at more than one p riod the East
Christian carver in ivory exerted an important influen ce upon the early 
mediaeval sculpture of Western Europe. It has b n ugge ted (p. 103) that 
,\ probable instance of this is found. in our own country, where the remark
able stone sculpture of "orthel'n England,2 dating from t h seven th c ntury, 
can hardly have arisen illdep ndently of foreign models, either in the form of 
illuminat ions or ivory carvings. This sculpture, best repr ented. by the figures 
upon the high cros es of Bewcastle and Ruthwell (Fig. 147), appeal' very 
uddenly and decay with great rapidity; its rise and fall are tho e of an exotic 

art which flo urish s during the per i t nce of exceptional conditions but i 
unable to maintain itself when they are withdrawn. '1'he balf-figure of Christ 
at Rothbury, not a hundred years later than the Bewc.'1 tle cro ,shows all the 
symptom of decadence; the staring eye, the elongated lips, the drapery 
channelled l'ather than modelled, are all evidence of a growing incapacity. Yet 
even here an ancient type i pr erved, one which we also find in Carolingian 
miniatures of about the ame period. But with the cro e of Aycliffe and 
Ilkl y, and the fragment from Gainford , the decay is complete: th hu man 
fig lll'es have almost sunk to conventional hieroglyphs without pr tence to natural 
tl'llth . It can hardly be doubted, therefore, that this meteoric appearance of 
a monumental sculpture in Northumbria m ust be ascribed to xternal influence.s 

To the question from what quarter this influence proceeded there i only one 
probaLle answer: it mu t in the fir t instnnce have come from the Ea t of the 
Mediterranean . .r either in Ireland, nor in the Frankish dominions, nor in Italy, do 
we know any culpture at all comparable with this, or any art in which the human 
figure is treated with equal ability. But although, by a method of elimination, 
we are dl'iven to seek the models in the Byzantine Empire, t he problem has 
only lost a pal't of its difficulty. For in the East at this t ime monum ntal 
sculpture had already cea ed. to be used upon any extensiye scale for acred 
subjects; statues of emperors were still erected (p. 122), but they were probably 
devoid of merit. It is improbable that either in the East 0 1' in Italy there were 
any contemporary sculptors capable of executing or inspiring work in which the 
effects of a fine tradition are obvious. The inspiration must have come, 
Mr. PI·ior has already sugge ted, from the minor arts, and more proLably 
minor glyptic art than from painting; in this case the models are more likely 

I Pruss ian Ja la buch, xx, 1899, 177. 
2 For a good account of th is sculpture see illessrs. Prior :Uld Gardner's articles on 

sculp ture in the A rchitectural RLriew, xvi, :181- 2, xvii, pp. 87 fT., and their forthcoming 
the samo subject. 

S Rivoira, Lombardic Architectul'e, tr. G. MeN. Rushforth, H)10, conclu des that, on 
th e beauty of the figUl'e , the RuLhwell cross cannot bo earlier than the twelfth 
the Bewcastle and Ruthwell cro sCs are of the same age, and the former is 
mention of Alchfrilh. The Ruthwell runes are accepted by English scholars as 
century, or very littl e afterwards. Runes would have been unintelligible in the 
tury. Hivoira also doubts the early date of the Acca cross. 
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have been jvory carvings than m etal reliefs. The purely ornam ental d coration 
of the Cl'OS are northern develol ments of motives, the m ore conspicuou of 

Bo k-covel' of t he nin lh- te nth c ntury, carved in the Frankish dominion after 
an E a t-Christ ian m odel. (Vi cto ria and Alber t lI1useum. ) P. 233. 

are probably of Syrian origin, and their tall slender proportions are 
teri tic of the North.' 
e probability of inspiration from ivory cal'vinO's, even at this early time, is 

e custom of setting up over u grave an upright stone cu rved with a cr08 was , h ow
in Egypt and Armenia. 
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~ncreased by a parallel ca e at a later period, where the existence of a model in 
Ivory can hardly be doubted. Voge 1 had long ago insisted that Byzantine 

ivories m ust have helped to inspire the 
Romanesque sculpture of outhern 
Franc. It remained for Prof. Gold
schmidt to produce a definite instance in 
the half-figure of the seated Ohrist in a 
tympanum of the Ohurch of St. Godehard 
at HiIdesheim.2 He showed that in 

axony the sudden change, at the very end 
of the twelfth century (A. D. 1190-1210), 
from an 'archaic' to a natural style 
can only be explained by the sudden in· 
tervention of a foreign influence. The 
comparison \yhich he draws between the 
Ohri t of the tympanum and a Byzantin 
ivory in the Victoria and Albert Museum 
makes the nature of the model clear. 
The difference between the Hildesheim 
sculpture and such an earlier work as the 
Ohrist at Groningen is inexplicable on any 
other hypothesis. In the same manner, 
the treatment of the face and hands 
of Bi hop Adelog of Hildesheim (d. 
A . D. 1190) in his monument in t he crypt 
of the cathedral of that city, shows an 
enormous advance upon the sculpture of 
the preceding decades; it has indi· 
viduali ty and a subtle delicacy of expres
sion, the modelling of the features again 
recalling that of the Byzantine ivory 
carver. In other fi gures, as for examlle 
the Apostles at Halberstadt, the treat
ment of the draperies is so close to that 
which we find upon Byzantine ivorie. 
that it is difficult to avoid the theory of 
a direct influence: the small manneri ms, 
the arrangement of particular folds in 
particular positions, are reproduced with 
great fidelity; the imitation is especially 
clear in the case of the folds covering the 
shoulder. S By degr es the Westel'Il artist 
endeavoured to outbid his teachers, exag
gerating the numb l' of the folds, sug
ge tingviolent movement and unwittingly 
diminishing the true plastic effect. It i 
the same phenomenon which made it 
appearance a little earlier in the case 
illuminated manuscripts: modelling 

FJO. 147. Sculpture of the eyenth cen- subordinated to the lineal' and 
tury on the Ruthwell cro s, influenced by style to which arti ts of inferior 
an East-Chri tian m odel. P. 236. naturally resort. There is an OA."LU'IJ>· 

a similar proceeding at an earlier 
in the case of the group of Oarolingian ivories to which the neyd pyxi 
British Museum belongs (p. 234). 

1 Rep e'r /o riwn, xxii , 1899, 95 if., xxiv, 1901, 195 If. 2 Prussian Jahrb ltch, xxi, 
S I bid., pp. 233-5. 
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It would be pos ible to draw up a considerable list of Romane que culptures 
in which the influ nce of Byzantine ivories is highly probable. But the above, 
which are crucial cases, uffice to prove it exi tence.1 

TEATITE CARVING . 

With Byzantine ivory carvings is cIo ely allied a whole group of minute 
sculptur sin steatite, serpentine, or fin schist. 2 The subjects of the e carvings 
are almo t entir ly religious, l' embling tho e of the ivories ; and though a few 
are of excellent quality the majority of specimens are of little arti tic merit: 
most are thr e 01' foul' inche in height, but some are a large as ivory plaques 
of average size. There are traces in ome ca e of gilding, and it is probable that, 

FIG.14. Ivory pyxis of th e ninth century, carv d in the Fmnkish dominions after 
an East-Christian odginal. (British Museum. ) P. 234. 

like ivorie , they had a polychrome decoration, which has in the great majority 
of examples entiJ:ely worn away. The stone in it elf i ofter than ivory and 
uffer more rapidly from attrition. The e teatite carvings do not appeal' to go 

back beyond the tenth century, most of them dating from the eleventh and 
tw lfth centuries; but many are later still, for thi kind of work urvived the 
overthrow of the Byzantine Empire, and xample are found among the products 

Rus ian S and modern Greek religiou art. A number of spuriou example 
said to be in existence. 4 

In the following paraaraphs some of the more inter sting and acce ibIe 
in variolls collections may be noticed. 

Cf. also A. Mich el, His/oi"e de I'art, &c., i. 597-8. 
Accordhlg to Lapparent, s rpentine and stealit are abundant in Greece and Asia 

e H. de Villefo se, Bull. Soc. Ant. de France. 1900,317 if. 
a i~ned to Russian art of the eleventh-thirteenth centuries are in the 

ection at Kielf. ee La Collection Kh(tnonko, Kielf, 1902, LivraiEon V, 
1303 If. 

::;hzv,.O\'vsk· B . Z., xv, 1906,423. 



FIG. 149. Panel of th e twelfth century. carved in steatite with the' Twelve 
of the Church, 1'uledo. (Hatltes Etudes : E. Roulin.) P . 242. 
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The British Mu eum 1 has everal example, but none of exceptional merit. 
Three have half-figures of the Virgin and hild; three others repr ntations of 
saints ; two have Gospel subject. , one the Nativity, the second, which is a 
fragment, the fi gure of Our LOl'fl and a soldier from the scene of the P assion. 

I n France the Louvre po sesses several teatites with figures of saints (one, 

FIG. 150. Panel of the thi r teent.h-fourteenth century, carved in st atite with the Twelve 
Fea ts: Monastery of Vatopedi, Mount Athos. (Harties Etudes: G. Millet. ) P . 24-2. 

with t. Demet.rius in exceptionally high l'elief).2 There is a t. George in the 
mu um at Angel' . 3 

The collection of the Comtesse de Bearn -1 contain at lea t two fine examples, 
one being e. pecially remarkable. It is a panel with subjects in two zones: at the 
top the E timasia (Ch. XII) between . Michael and Gabriel; below, four saints 

Theodore tratelates, Gorge, and Procopius) each accompanied by 
name, while an inscription in four iambics extols the warrior :lints. Other 
els have S. D metrius, ~ Chrysostom, and George. 
M. chlumbel'ger' own collection contains a panel with Con tantine. G 

Italy is rich in steatite carvinO's. The Museo Cristiano in the atican has 
examples. A panel has S. George and Theodore Tyron on one ide and 

of E. C. ancl,Byz. Ant., o. 10 , J 11, 112, IJ5-19. 
mberger, Epopee, ii. 45, 57 \F i g~.) , and Mon. Plot, ix, J902, 231 , an 1 PI. XX. 

same, lfpopee, ii. 132. 
same, Mon. Piot, as above, 229 Jr. , and PI. XX. 

285; B . Z ., i, 1 92; Di hI, Man'llel, 627. & G. Sch lull1bel'gcl', Epopee, ii. 277. 
R 
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S. '[ichael and Daniel on the other : 1 another . Theodore Stratelate, 2 

probably of the eleventh or twelfth century, and resembling an ikon on Mount 
Athos; others have a bust of Our Lord, and the P ente ost ; S a wooden panel • 
is inlaid with a number of steatite carving , a beardless saint (Panteleemon ?) in 
the middle, and round the border smaller panels among t other carving in ivory. 

In t he Church of S. Anzano near F lorence there is a fine carving of the 
Archangel Gabriel, partly gilded ; at Lentini another, with Constantine and 
H elena.5 

I n Germany the K aiser Friedrich Museum po e e sev ral examples. One 
has St. Therapon, Bishop of Cyprus: 6 another Out' Lord betwe n the Virgin and 
St. J olm. 7 Spain possesses, in the panel in the cathedral at Toledo, car ved with 
the Twelve Feasts of the Church (Fig. 149), the large t example in existence.s 

In the Hermitage }'tIu eum at t .. Peter bUl'g are several plaques.n One of 
about the eleventh century, from herson, has, . Demetrius and George; 10 

another from the same site hlls part of a seated Yil'gin. l1 

In the Khanenko Collection at Kiefi' are two plaque with St. George and 
St. Andrew respectively. 12 

On Mount Athos the Monastery ofVatopedi has a fi nely ca.rved panel with 
the Virgin and Child (Hocleget1'ia), and another with SS. George, Demetrius, the 
two Theodores, and other saints, both framed in painted pan ls : the e carvings 
are probably of the twelfth century, t hat representing the Virgin going back to 
a model of about the sixthY There is a larger panel with the Twelve F ea ts 1< 

(Fig. 150); another has a standing fi gu re of t. George.1
,. 

An example with the ' Twelve Feasts' in the Church of S t. Cl ment, 
Ochrida, is of rough workmanship and a signed by Kondakofi' to about the 
si.,"deenth centuryY 

1 A. Muiioz, L'A1'! byz . it l'exlJosition de G)'ot/alerrata, 124. 
2 R. Kanzler, GH avori, &c. , P I. XI, F ig. i. 
s- MUflOZ, as above, Fig. 8G. • Ibid., p. 120, and F ig. 85. 
• G. chlumb rgCl', Mon. Piot, h'. 232; Salinas, L'A1te, vi. 
6 Sch l umberger , Epop,ee, ii. 85. 7 Ibid., 105. 
e G. Schlumbergel', E lJ(}pee , i. 465 (Fig. A somewhat s imila r example was in the Car-

michael Collection sold a t Chl'istie's, May 12 a nd 13, 190:" Catalogud, No. 150. 
9 G. chlllmbel'ger, Epopee, i. 539. 
10 I bid., 18 (Fig. ). 11 I bid., 152 (Fig. ). 
12 La Collection Khallenko, Kieff, 1902, LiY1'aison V, P I. XXXVII, Fig. 1801, 1302. 
l S Kondakoff, Monum ents 01 CI!1'istian AI·t on Mount A t/tos, pp. 147- 8; Schlnmberger, Epo)Jee, 

ii. 273. . 11 Ibid., 524. 
16 Hautes Eludes, photo C. 193; Manuel, 626 . 
1G Kondakoff, Macedonia, 1909, 270, Fig. 185. 



F ro. 15l. H ead-piece from an E\'angel istal' ium of the eleventh c n tul'y in t he 
Briti h Museu m, (H nrley 57 5.) 

CH PTER V 

PAINTI TG : I. :MURAL PAl JT [ GAD PANEL 

IT ha been tated in an introductory chapter that Byzantine art 
uffered the ]i advantage of never pa ing through an archaic tage; it 

inherited too much, and as a result of its rich endowment rendered too 
unque tioning a homage to traditi on. In con equence of thi habit of 
acquie. cence it wa too rea ]y to accept the copy and cartoon in I lace 
of nature; it received too ea ily t hat eccle ia tical pre cription which 
gradually a sum l over it an exce ive control. When, a mu t have 
oft n been the case, t he model itself wa an academic work of the late 
Helleni tic period, the Byzantine copyi t often tood at a second remove 

nature. The Campanian fre co-painters of the arlier empire are 
to have taken their figure from one more ancient picture and their 

ground from another,1 and the practice wa not their own inv ntion but 
ely adopted in the Graeco-Roman world. The model of the Christian 

mu t often have been it elf a cento without organic cohe ion ; nor i it 
able to find in Byzantine ar t , as in literature (p. 1 ), the ffects of 

for e ential principle of unity. Here and there in the 

Hel big, Unlersuchungen i ibel' die Campanische TlTandmaleret , 1 73, 34 ; G. Rod enwaldt, 
. del' Pompeian i8chen Wandmale1'ei , 1909, 52, 77, 132. 

R 2 
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hi tory of Byzantine painting we find evidence of an interest in nature 
and a realism apparently based upon intelligent and intere ted ob ervation. 
But for the mo t part, alike in the province of figure painting and that of 
landscape, the artist see through other eye t,han his own. I t must be 
admitted that the difficulties with which he had to contend were eriou . 
As a rule he wa debarred by circumstance from the pr per study of the 
human form, for religious entiment was aver. e from th representation of 
the nuli ,and religious sentiment was extremely powerful. The condition 
of life were altogether different from tho e which had obtained in ancient 
Greece. The ascetic or the monk, not the athlete, wa held up a the ideal ; 
the nude came to be regarded a something in it elf disgraceful; and there 
is little evidence that even the draped model wa generally employed. 
Figure produced by artists who knew little of anatomy are naturally 
unconvincing; too often they UppOl't their draperies but do not wear 
them; sometime, the draperies appear to have an almost independent 
existence. Facilities for tudy from the life were very restricted, whereas 
copies were abundant and easily procured. Continued copying checked 
the growth of a natural or vigorous style, and elementary errors in drawing 
were often committed whenever a copy was not available. Nevertheles 
the careful preservation of good tracing and miniature of a good period, 
the continuity of tradition, the general obedience to manuals of composition 
so well studied that they were known by heart, united with the pur uit 
of ound technical methods and an understanding use of colour to en ure 
a plea ing effect even in the case of figure ubjects. 

In the treatment of landscape and architecture there is the same in
difference to reality, the same acquiescence in routine, though here the 
excuse is les obvious. 1 The most characteristic features of Byzantine 
lan 1 cape are hills symmetrically dispo ed in pail' , with a conventional 
vegetation of trees or plants, the smaller of which are sometimes dotted 
over the surface in such a way as to re emble a continuous pattern. The 
hills are composed of pri m-shaped rocks, the tops of which form sloping or 
horizontal planes, and are strongly lighted, contrasting with the vertical side 
remaining in deep hadow.2 The trees which cling to thi barren ground 
are mere schematic forms of the' mushroom' and other types, copied and 
recopied until all connexion with nature is lost : only cypre ses, palms, 
and dead trunks faithfully suggest the vegetation of the actual world. In 
the foreground a formal band of green is diapered with conventional 
flower . The architecture is composed of colonnades, porticoes, and . 
units I'anta tically but symmetrically arranged, though here there is 
observation of reality than in the case of natural objects. Occa ionally 
recognize a domed church of a familiar type, and habitable houses 
depicted.3 But for t he most part the buildings are clearly a . 

1 'l'his subject h as been excellently treated by Dr. Kallab in th e Austrian 
1900, pp. 1 fT. 

, Early examples in the Vionna Genesis (p. 444). 
S 'l'he palace of 'l'heodol'ic in the mosaics of , '. Apoilinal'e Nuovo at Ravenna 
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moti ve handed down from gen ration to generation, and there can be no 
que tion of an hone t attempt to render thing' actually observed. If the 
cene represent an interior, the fact i merely indicated by acce sories 

sugge ting the in ide of a hou e : 1 thus an arcade with an ambo before it 

Fro. 152. Mural paiutinas, ta Maria Autiqua, Rome. (N. H. J. W e tlake, 
His/ory of ])esigl~ in Muml Painting.) P. 304. 

uffices to indicate the interior of the Temple at J eru alem. All the feature 
of thi, conv ntional mise en cene point hack to Hellenistic art and the 
Roman art which i ts principles helped to form. The prism- haped rock 

be traced through Roman ire coe to Hellenistic ba -reliefs. 2 The archi-

mon with the ruined hou; e of yria, and gives proof of ome attempt at realism i in 
m osaics of the eleYenth and tw Ifth centurie realistic features such a bulbou dome 

(mo a ics of Bethleh em). 'l'l,e Menologium of Ba il al 0 appears to )'epreseut particular 
and M. Millet beli ye that characteri tic local featur s are thus pr served. But 

wall and buildings tJ ually clo e the scenes. 
~~'''~''J4'U_ in the Vienna Gene is ( ee sp cially the scene in which Abraham receives 

and that repre enting the drunkenn s of Noah). The most tr'iking featme in 
nUlc"oeu interiors i the ab ence of a roof. The pri on of t. John in th odex 

i , and that in which J oseph is incarcerated, in the Vienna Gene i , are like boxes 
l ids ofI'. 

, Die hellenistischen ReUe!bildel', PI.:X: • 
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tecture de cends from that of Pompeian frescoe , through uch conventional 
designs as those in the dome-mosaics of St. George at alonika, or of the 
Baptistery at Ra venna.1 The process of chematization, gradual down to the 
fifth century, wa rapid at a later date. In the earl ie t monument there 
i still an attempt to render a elf-contained land cape, a in the mosaic 
of Sta lUaria Maggiore at Rome, the miniatures of the Vienna Gene is, 
and tho e of the original of the Jo hua Rotulu ; wherea in the Ravenna 
mosaics and the miniatures of the Codex Rossanen is, the Go pel of Rabula, 
the Vatican Cosmas, freedom and invention already give place to motive. 
of a stereotyped design. The typical Byzantine landscape is fix ed by t he 
time of the Menologium of Basil II (tenth century), though a few book of 
a deliberately archaizing character, such as the Paris and Venice P alters 
(. ee p. 468), reintroduce for a while the feature. of late Hellenistic art.2 In 
the eleventh century the conventional forms win the upper hand, and they 
are characteri tic of the Comnenian period, the art of which dir ctly 
influenced that of Tuscany. By the thirteenth century they predominated 
in Italy,S and it was only by degree. that the Italian painters of the 
Trecento emancipated them elves from this Byzantine pupilag . In the 
work of Duccio and hi successors its influence is manif t; it may be een 
in t he works of other painters, including Lorenzo Monaco; even the 
fifteen th century how urvivals of the ancient in piration.4 r aturally 
the style penetrated wherever Middle-Byzantine art obtained a firm foot
hold; it i. found in the mosaics of . Iarco at Venice, and in tho e of 
i\lonreale in icily, though in the latter case the peculiar motive are 
t reated in a somewhat original manner. Byzantine landscape retained 
to the la t the limitation of the Hell ni tic model. The poetical effect 
produced by the modern power of rendering atmo pher with its varying 
lights and shadows and vague receding distances were unknown to t he 
antique artist, who depicted everything with a clear contour an 1 ignored 
t he sugge tion of things half perceived.5 The seizure of the evane c nt 
phase, the passing aspect, which depend upon the quick perceptual power 
of the individual, was not for him; hi art is impel'. onal and unobservant. 

gulf separates Byzantine painters from their contemporaries, the O'reat 
artists of Lhe 'l"ang and Sung period in hina with their penetration of 
the mo t intimate secrets of inanimate nature. 

1 For the unreal chamcter of painted a rchitecture. e Rode nwIl ld t, a above, 124-. 
Festoon d dmpel'y on columns and waJl connecting one point with :molher was 
H elleni stic origin ; it lasted through the Middle Byzantine period, and is n owhere more 
spicuous than in the late frC'scoes of Mistra. 

, Rodenwaldt argu s for the Italian Roman) or igin of developed landscape 
(as above, 27, 77, 132). If Vitruviu~ is correct, landscape I egan in the second 
hlyle; at any rate, it was general in the fourth. 'l'he famous OdyssAy landscape 
Vatican, whi ch are of a romantic character, are ,lmong the oldest in which c1epth of 
con i tently depicted. On the e see K. \Voe rmann , Die (mliken Odysseelarlllschajlen, 
B. Nogara, Le Toz::e Alclobrcmdine, 1907; F . \Vickhofi', Winter Genesis, 79. 

3 KaIJ ab, as above, 28. 
, For an example of the Comnenian work which influenced Ital in n art see the 

th e Br;tish Museum mentioned 011 p. 319 Fig: 155). 
o 'I'hi point is well brought out by llelbig, as above, 353-65. 
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Wickhoff, in the brilliant introduction to his edition of the Vienna 
Genesis, has attached much weight to the per i tence in the fifth century 
of an impre ionist method of painting which he de cribes as illu ionism. 
In this style the artist so depicts hi ubj ect that they may appear natural 
at a certain distance and that di tance only. When examined closely, the 
subj ect is found to be a crude arrangement of diver e colour placed harshly 
in ju..'Ctaposition; at the calculated di tance the colours blend, and the 
proper effect is produced. That uch method were employed in late 
Roman or late H elleni tic art is indi putable; they may have developed 
from cene painting and the cenic Pompeian tyle; they were always 
impo. ed upon the artist in moo aic, where a face or other detail i grot sque 
at a near view, an i natural only when th pectator tand sufficiently far 
away. But though ome e.o'trly arti t practi ed them, it need not be 
as umed that they were ever generally rep1'e entative of Ea t- h1'i tian 
painting, which both in figure and land cape remained faithful to the 
contour or the silhouette; there i no merging or (irradiation', but a clear 
outline defining each e ential form.l And the fact that in proce of time 
the arti t relied more and more upon pre-en ting compo ition mu t have 
itself proved a sufficient di couragement to illu ionism. Didl'on has 
described the y tem of the monk-painter Joa aph in the Monastery of 
Esphigmenou, a he aw it practised in the year 1 39,2 a sy tem which 
probably differed little from that of older Greek painter . Elaborate com
po itions were executed with the utmost rapidity from memory alone, the 
arti t reproducing form which were not een but mentally conceived: 
with the relative and temporary validity of impressions he was not con
cerne 1. A consistent illu. ioni m is even le characteri tic of Byzantine 
art as a whole than a con si tent reali m. 

The average painter of the Christian East perhaps knew better how to 
convey the sense of depth in hi compo. ition than the great Apelle , for the 
power to render receding space came late in Hellenistic time.3 But, like 
many artists of the Roman imperial period, he preferred to avoid the 
greater difficulties, manipulating natural features in order to limit the 
view by a near or middle di tance, which he intended as a cenic back
ground for the figure.. In the ame way he often draws a creen of 
walls and building acros the picture to avoid the nece ity of rendering 
distant objects. Through the prevalence of uch method a conventional 
and monotonous character i given to th cene in which the figUl'es are 

1 For a critici m of Wickhofr po ition ~ee J. Poppelreuter, Kritik de)" Wiener Genesis, 
26 ff. 
2 Mallue! d'icollogl"aphie cltr itienne, 65 (edition of 1 4- ). 
3 Rodeowaldt, as above, 3, 9-10. Wickboff maintained the limitations of Apelles' art in 
representation of depth; his opinion upon t his point ha , however, been di puted. In 
case, distance was well understood at th t ime ",hen the Odys. ey land capes in the 

were painted. though in some examples the view i not carried as far as the horizon. 
e applics to t he land cape in the villa of Fannius inistor at Boscoreale (F. Barnabei, 
l'ol:npelana di P. Fanllio Sinisior e, &c., PI. IX, X ). 

chmidt, in a paper read before the Ru si an Arch. Inst. at Constantinople, ha.~ 
to analy e the chiof characteri tics of Byzantin land cape and trace them to their 

ee the notice in B. Z., xix, p. 240. 
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set, and the tendency to the repetition of stock motives' wa yet further 
increased. 

It is stated in the Caroline Book that the contemporary Or ek 
regarded painting as a con ecrated art: clicu1tt enim co·tem picto'ria'fn 
piam esse, a statement confirmed by much that we know of Byzantine 
theory and practice. But it must not be inferred from this that there wa 
no important secular art in the Christian East. The wealth and patronage 

FIG. 153. Pajnting jn the dome of the Church of the Red emer, Athens. 
(N. H . J. Westlake, History of Design in Mllral Painting .) P. 293. 

of the Church, alway rivalling those of prince and nobles in later centuries 
excelling t hem, undoubtedly gave to religious art a real and growing pre
ponderance. The vicissitudes of fortune have exaggerated t his advantage ~ 
for as acred buildings have survived in far greater numbers than any 
other, and religiou books outnumber the ecular in a high proportion, 
i easy to overestimate the predominance of the acred art and 
ubordination of the profane. In the one case material i fairly 

in the other it is even cantier than we might have hoped to find it. 
literary references given below (p. 258) would alone suffice to proye 
through the mediaeval centuries secular art flourished both in the 
the provinces, a conclusion which might indeed have been W:".lUl""'" 

a general knowledge of social conditions; for down to t he later 
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decadence, the number of the lei ured and wealthy class wa always con ider
able in the Ea t-Roman Empire. We have de criptive notice of the ecular 
tyle or decorating churches obtaining in ady times, and of fre coe ' and 

mo aic with hi torical subjects set up by various emperor and nobl in their 
palace , from Theodosius to the Palaeologi, a period covering th whole range 
of time between the fourth and the fifteenth centuries. 'The prepond rance 
of sacred over profane subj ects wa pel'hap more pronounced than in the 

~\ , 
. , -

<} l1W1IDillhldrnmhhlIDN: 

, ~nuir.cmTm0~1: 

FIG. 154. '1'h (\ tory of David: illumination from a P al ter of A. D. 1066 in the British 
Museum. (Add. M '. 19352.) 

W st, but it was at no time ab olute or exclusive.! Among the 'ul'viving 
r epresentati\'es of cular ubjects may be specially noted the mosaic pictures 
repre enting Ju tinian and Theodora at Ravenna, that repre entinO' on-
tan tine n T in . Apollinare in Clas e, mo aic portrait figures at alonika 

and Kahrie Djami at Con tantinople (p. 41 ), frescoe at KUf?eir 'Amra 
(p. 278), Kieff, and Mi tra; iUu tration in hi torical and other U . and 
on coin, ivory carving, and other minor works of art are numerou . Few 

they are compared with subjects of a sacred character, they may 
time be reinforce 1 as a result of new discoverie . 

Di hl , in hi Manuel d'alt byzanlin, has insisted upon th e danger of under·estimating 
t and influence of secular art. 
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With these reservations we may admit that the solemn hadow of the 
Church lay over Byzantine art, affecting it mood and directing its pro
cedure. In the representation of sacred scenes the Church had the con
trolling voice. The Council of :ricaea had decreed that the compo ition of 
each ubj ect down to the smallest detail wa the province of the theologian ; 
t he part of the arti t wa confined to execution. It is difficult in any 
country to give an individual accent t o the works of an idealist art; under 
t he conditions which prevailed in the East-Roman Empire it was perhaps 
impos ible. The con ervatism natural to eccle iastical pre cription wa not 
counterbalanced, a in the We t, by the growth of indep ndent nationalitie 
with different tastes and entiments. In th We t, during the five centuries 
between Charlemagne and Charle V of France, there \Va a ucce ion of 
artistic , tyles, each affecting several countri s and rcpre nting a general 
change in the feeling for beauty and in the manner of it expre ion. The 
sentiment of the Carolingian differed from that of the Anglo- axon; that 
of the Ottonian is even more di tinct. till more triking grow the chang s 
when Romanesque passe into the art of the t hirteenth century. Compare 
a Carolingian with a Gothic version of an identical subject, and the di tance 
between the two i seen to be immen e : for good or evil there ha been 
growth and evolution along lines which it would have been hard to 
prophesy. But compare two Byzantine Crucifixions, one of the ninth, the 
other of the thirteenth century, and sentiment, conception, and composition 
will be found essentially the same. Though there may be a differenc in 
quality, the t,yO might almost be the work of a single artist whose life had 
been miraculously prolonged. For the Eastern Church, beauty of form ha 
a lways been econdary to the correct and intelligiule expre ion of theo
logical ideas ~ the painter must be theologian fir t and arti t econd. The 
manual of the Greeks, from the prototype of the' Painter's Manual ' dis
covered by Didron on Mount Athos 1 to the podlinnil.: of the Ru ian , 
are concerned with iconography before everything: if the forms employed 
to expres. the idea are plea ing, it i. well; if not, it matters little, for 
dogmatic truth must be considered before visible beauty. 

-With the tyranny of the antique upon one id and the I rescription of 
the hurch upon the other, the Byzantine art wa often so preoccupied with 
rules and rea ons that it was prevented from following creative lines. The 
painter was neyer quite free to choose his own subject ancl treat it in hi 
own way. Even in the rarer secular motives, . uch as the hunting cene or 
the ceremonial o-roup, an antique method, a ?n08 mctiorum, was always to 
be considered. In the rendering of animals and sometime of plant we 
often eem to mark an independent observation; this is most noticeable in 

1 The age of thi book is less considerable than Didron snp posed. The monk Dionysi 
who wrote it. is now known to have lived late in the fifteenth century. The Rus ian 
of which the earliest go back to the sixteenth century, a re partly theoretic, part.ly nlU.r.er :n_ L1,OOK 
or collections of drawings. M. Pokrovsky has given an account of both kinds in 
of CllI'istian Art and Iconography, but as the book is in Russian the abbreviated 
by M. Munoz will be doubly welcome to the English r eader. Cf. Didron, 
chretien'l1B, 1845 ; Constantinides, 'EPfL'1VEia TWV (w-ypacpwv, Athens, 1885 ; Dieh l, 



Painting on panel: Annun ciat.i on, Nnti"ily, Bapt i; Il1, 'fran fi gurat.ion: 
thirLeeuth century. (British Museutn . P. :319. 
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the illumination of MSS., where the painter was under a less rigi 1 control. 
But in the more numerous cases where the subject wa religious, the 
consecrated manner of treating it had to be followed. Well was it for 
Byzantine art that the inventor of the type-compo itions repre enting 
criptural and devotional scenes were for the mo t part the Greek 01' 

Hellenizing artists of the Eastern Mediterranean who had still a sense of 
beauty and were ma ters of the methods known to Helleni tic t imes. 

From the preceding paragraphs it might perhaps be inferred that 
Byzantine painting has no proper and intrin ic character, no merits of a 
quality to justify its high pretence. Such a verdict would be hardly les.,· 
unju t than that which dismis ed all Byzantine hi tory as a tedious and 
uniform tale of weakness and misery. In spite of its manifest defects, it 
maintains an honourable place among the art of the world. To understand 
its po ition we must accept it a an art ba ed upon ethical and intellectual 
foundations; its chief aim is not the expression of personal emotion, but thE: 
embodiment of a general human ideal to which it always make' ult riot' 
reference. No individual feeling is ever suffered to interfere with tills 
set purpose of edification; not the feeling of the arti t or pectator but 
the natur of the ubject is always the primary aim. But Byzantine art, 
more especially when it works upon a large scale, is actually exalted by its 
limitations. Through those very theological restrictions which forbade 
devotion to created things as objects of beauty only, the arti t was held in 
the path of noble simplicity, and the power of bold and wise renunciation 
\Va communicated to hi work. He was obliged to paint for the instruc
tion of all whom religion concerned, and therefore for a majority compose 1 
of simple people. He was compelled to omit the inessential detail in order 
not to confuse the story; for the sake of the spectator he mu t preserve 
a breadth and simplicity of composition. He dared not confuse his out
lined figures by too com;picuous or reali tic a background ; alience and 
life must Le given not by heavy and graded shadows but by unbroken 
fiat tints in a key which is always clear and brilliant. This method, 
which is largely oriental, admirably accorls with the architecture, itself 
mainly oriental, to which Byzantine painting in its highest manife tations 
is so clo elyallied. As in the case of Western mediaeval art, the very con
vention adopted for ulterior aims contribute to a greater majesty of effect. 
The clearly outlined figures, their contours filled with colour boldly massed, 
po ess a mystical and superhuman quality in pre ence of which anatomical 
(Tefects appear of no account. By adopting the natural and inevitable 
methods of its environment, by fulfilling dominant religious needs, this art . 
which et out to in truct, achieved an independent value as magnificent and 
congruous decoration: through renunciation it rose to grandeur. 

So far for the redeeming features of theological restriction ; those 
resulting from technical limitation often tend in the same direction. Whelher 
they painted in tempera or in mosaic, the two method upon which 
principally relied, Byzantine artists were impelled to a lofty 
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gravity of style, a convention supremely, uited to their purpo , a 
mannerism at unity with it If. The weakne s of tempera painting lie in 
t~e difficulty with which leep tones and hadows are produced, tho 'e tones 
and shadows with which lighted and haded planes are compo ed into a 
tructure and vitality is mo t pui antly ugge ted. They can only be 

produced hy repeated washin 's and hatchings; the colour dries too fast for 
blending; touche, can only be applied id by side or superpo 1. It is 
no proce for the inspired fury of creation; but it well accords with th 
.olemnity of a religiou art. Its finely luminous tint, contra teu by the 
kill of the hereditary colouri t, will yet evoke the sense of life : above all. 

FrG. 156. t. P eter rescued by Our Lord; miniature of a Psalter of A. D. 1066 in the 
British Museum. (Add. MS. 19352. ) P. 470. 

of the my tica l life e ential to the sacred subject, the exi tence which i 
. impl , renunciant, composed. If thi i true of painting, it i yet more 
true of mosaic, in which a wise convention, a solemn glow of colour, i the 
on secret of ucce . Producing re ults such a tho e which Ul'vive at 
Ravenna, at Salonika, at Con tantinople, and in Attica, the limitations of 
mo aic may well be de cribed a plendid; the art which brought it to 
perfection may not be denied the element of greatne . 

Byzantine art may have et small store by per onal emotion; it may 
have cared too little for the immediate ae thetic impre ion, too much for 
the ethical content; in the sight of tho e who cli .ociate ae thetic from 
practical feeling it may appear too objective, too lidactic, too wedded to 
the general type. But among ystem of arti tic expression which achieve 
greatness by fidelity to a fixed principle of e timation and a theory of 
values con istent with broad ideal, which reject the precariou impre ion 
an 1 hold fa t to the enduring ymbol, it must stand with the art of the 
We tern Middle Ages in a position which may indeed be as ailed but can 
carcely be overthrown. It will have the suffrage of all who believe that 

art for the sake of art is not the final word in criticism; but that some of 
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the po,,'er in beauty is drawn from the diffu. ed experi nce of humanity 
and rises from the general heart of men . 

Byzantine painting wa essentially con ervative and faithful to the 
laws of its being. It remains perhaps an open question whether it would 
have bel~ed its tl'u~r natUI:e if it had pursued to the end the innovating 
path ,ylllch began III the fourteenth century and was still followed in the 
M rea when the armies of Mohammed conq uered Greece. In thi late 
renaissance it relax cl in som~ measure its austerity and definitely inclined 

Fw . 157. The Descent into H ell (A .mstasis), 
from a twelfth-century Go pel in the Bri tish 
Museum. Harley 1 10.) 

to the picturesque. The number of 
the figure in the traditional sub
jects was increa ed, accessories 
became lUore numerous, the atmo
sphere was more dramatic; at th 
ame time we miss om thing of 

the solemn effect of the earlier 
figures, the rel ief and salience, 
the mystical distinction of their 
comparative detachment. We 
seem to di cern trace of this 
changed spirit in the mural 
paintings of T erez as early as 
A. D. 1164 (p. 296): the mosaic 
of Kahrie Dj ami (p. 416), but 
above all the fre coe of Mistra 
(p. 293), reveal it full deyelop
ment. The new movement must 
have begun in the capital, whence 
it pr ad through the agency of 
migratory painters carrying the 
Byzantine manner into the various 
countries of Ea tern Europe. It 
may fairly be described as Greek; 
it is unnecessary to suppose a 
controlling foreign influence from 

Italy or elsewhere. The literary suggestions in de criptive writer 
such a Choniates, Manuel Philes, or Eugenikos, who cl voted themselve 
to the principles of Alexandrian aesthetic, would alone almost suffice 
to xplain the new freedom and sentiment which now transformed a 
t raditional art. But the eru ades had brought East and West together, 
and there resulted a ferment of ideas by which the Byzantine Empire 
was insensibly affected. The em'lie t manifestations of the new pirit 
appeared too soon in the East to owe their existence to a direct influence 
of Giotto or his followers, nor is it nece sary to suppo e that in later 
t imes particular Greek artists studied Italian work line upon line or 
precept upon precept. The similarity may perhaps result from a proces 
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comparable to that which, in another sphere of knowlerlge, physiologi ts 
describe as germinal interfu, ion. nder the n w tendencie. Byzantine 
art became more emotional ; it was more and more devoted to the illustra
tion of hymns and liturgies. Indulgent of episode, prone to luxuriance, 
it attract by a pl ea ing air or or ulence and ease; a breath of freedom 
has pa ed over it and given it a new but softer life. But for he Turkish 
conquest the world might have witnessed a development along lines very 
different from those actually followed in countrie obedient to the orthodox 
Greek Church. 

The natural relation between the literature and art of a country is 
evident in the several Byzantine period. After the literary re \'ival 
between the ninth and twelfth centurie, a high level wa attained by 
many author writing in variou field. Bu although there i. a poli hed 
ease of style 'with a uperficial appearance of unity, a closer examination 
rev als the characteri tics of the cento. Poetic flowers of antiquity, 
H ellenistic innovations, ecclesia tica!, official, and technical expre sions, all 
contribute to form a whole which i created by lexterity rather than by 
geniu .1 But apart from thi re emblance,which maybe a cribed to the opera
tion of like general causes, we may note a more particular link connecting 
letLers and representative art. A the earlier description ' or criticism of 
work of art by Pliny, Petrouiu , and Philostratu ~ are of con iderable 
ervice to the ,tuuy of Helleni tic and Roman painting, 0 the later 

literary de cription of Chri tian time are not without their importance. 
The second book of the KVKAO~ of Agathia, J an anthology compiled in the 
time of Justinian, is entirely devoted to epigram de criptive of works of 
art. But the writers to whom we are most indebted take ai; their model 
the I?nagines of Philostratu , in which a whole gallery of pictures is 
de cri bed and criticized. The name EK<PPUfJ'L 3 wa given to such de cription 
whether comI 0 d in pro e or vel' e. They continued down to the fifteenth 
century, and might be of con iderabl value were it not for our doubt a 
to the extent to which the author draws on hi imagination or parades his 
accomplishments a a connoisseur. We have an example of late date by 
Eugenikos in the fifteenth century 4 which might well have been composed 
for the picture of the burial of t. Ephraim in the hristian 1:useum of 
the Vatican .5 I n this case tbere i· a close correspondence between picture 
and description; and if all other lK<ppaCT€L~ are as conscientious and exact, 
they throw a certain light upon Byzantine methods of compo ition, Many 

1 ee Krumbachcr's remarks, Geschichte. p. 30. 
2 W. H elbig, Ulltersttchungen iib,w die Campallisclte Wandmall1l'ei, 61 It'. 
• uch works were written by Johannes Mauropus (Euchnite ). middle of eleventh cen

tury (Krumbacber, p. 740 ), and lIf,lIluel Phile ,C. A . D 1275-134-5, who describes works of all 
kinds, l)ictures, sculpture, coi n ', gems, books, &c. (K rum bacher, p. 777 ). ,ee 31 0 A. lIfui'ioz 
in Nuoto Bullettino di archeologiacristiana, 1904, 221 ; Repertorlu"" 1904, 390; L'Art by::antin it l'ex
position de Grottaje-rrata, 35 If. 

• C. L. Kay er, Pltilostmiei libri de gymnaslica qui SUperb1tnt .' A ccedttnl Mal'ci Eugenici imagines, 
&c., H idelberg, I 40; l\luiioz, G"oUajlY/'m/a , 37. For .Eugenikos, se Kl'umbacher, p. 115. 

6 Reproduced by lIfui'ioz, (}rot/ajenata, Fig. 14, p. 33. 
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modern poet have written verse of a similar tendency. Keat, who e 
genius was pictorial, has described Titian's ' Bacchus and riadne' almost 
in the manner of an (Kcf>pa(TL~, and his ode to a Grecian urn, like several of 
Andre Chenier's shorter poems and Ro setti's sonnets, fall within the same 
de criptive category. 

It i clear even from documentary evidence that during the First 
Period paintings were executed on wall, on canvas, and on panels. l In 

FIG. 15. Alexander pua-suing Darius; Belleropbon and the Chimaera: miniature from a 
t euth-Mn t ury M . of the Cynegetica of Oppian in the Marciana, Venice (Gr. 479). ( Hautes 
E tudes : G. MilleL ) 

the last case the encaustic metho 1, of which so many examples have been 
preserved, wa very commonly employed.2 This is a proce S which was 
much practi ed in Egypt, as the numerous portraits upon late mummy 
cases now III European collections abundantly prove. The remarkable 
panel from inai de eribed below (p. 316) show that it continued in 

I For the t echnique of Byzantine painting see E. Barger, Beitriige "w· EntUJicklltngsgeschicllte 
d&r Maltechnik, Munich, 1897. 

2 .o. ,d .,.fj ~ /l'1POXUTOU "fpa",fj~, Eu ebius, De vita COIlSt., iii, c. 3. 'E"fw /la/ "'~v IlTJp6XUTOV "fpa"'~ J' 
rl"faTr'1uQ, H omily of t. John Chrysostom, cited by John of Damaseu (Migne, i, p. 1313). 
Quoted by Bayet, Recherches, p. 67. On the encaustic method ee H elbig, Wandgemiilde der 
Stiiate Campaniens, pp. X-L~X. That the encaustic method was employed upon walls as well as 
panels appears to be certain; see Emeric David, Histoi,·e de la peinture au moyen cige, pp. 96- 7. 
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favour rather later than wa at one time suppo ed; but it eem~ to have 
fall n into di us.e by the time of the Macedonian renai ance. For mural 
decoration both fresco and tempera were used, though the latt er wa the 
most in favour.l In the former proce s the colour are applied without 
a yehicle to pIa ter till wet, in the latt er a medium i u ed upon a urface 
which has been allowed to dry; but in both ca e the wall is covered with 
more than one layer, the fir t being coal' e and mixed with traw, &c., the 
later of finely pulverized lime in which hair or cotton may be added to give 
cohe ion. Vitruviu pre cri bed the u e of no le than six coat of pIa ter, 
the fir t three of sand and lime, the last three or marble pounded with 
incre ing care; the uppermost , upon which the work wa done, was 
poli hed.2 The picture was executed in colour mixed with lime, in some 
ca es so thickly applied that the figure eem to tand out in relief. True 
fre co has the merit of great permanency due to the formation of carbonate 
and som times ilicates of lime after drying. 3 But it scale of colour i more 
restricted than in the case of tempera, and it requires a rapid and unerring 
hand, since it cannot be retouched when the plaster i dry. True fre co 
appear to have been known to :Jlinoan arti t , though the Egyptian u ed 
temp ra.4 The Greek and Roman also knew fresco, but frequently painted 
with a medium, which was commonly made of fig-sap and white of egg.5 

The majority of East-Christian and Byzantine wall paintings w re 
executed in tempera, the colours being applied. to pIa ter already dry, and 
mixed with some kind of medium such as glue, size, gum, or white or egg. 
M. Cledat is of opinion that all the early mural painting in Egypt are in 
tempera.G In the e the vehicle was often weak, with the re ult that the 
painting flake off at a touch, 01' even under the influence of atmosph ric 
exposure. This is especially the case with greens and blue : r ed and 
ochreous tint are le s peri hable. As a rule the artist fir t outlined hi 
su bject in yellow or red; the hading was done with a green or blue tone, 
and the fold or draperies were indicated by red, yellow, or black lines, 
with high lights in white. The conclusions deriv d from a study of the e 
ancient Cop tic mural painting prove the great con ervati m of Ea t

hri tian art; it has been observed that the method of the mona tic 
painter J oasaph tudied by Didron in the Mona 'tery or E phigmenou on 
'lount Athos in 1839 very nearly resemble those u ed by the Copt more 

than a thousand years earlier. The figures were outlined in red, and ·green 

1 Ku :ei r 'Amra is described as painted in true frescn (p. 2 0) , and ome of the work in 
t he Cappadocian rock-cut churches is con sider cl to have been done by this m ethod (p. 2G7 ' . 

2 ee tb e article by H. tuart J ones, Qua1'le'r ly Review, 0.419, April, 1909, 436. 
3 For technical information on fresco and tempera see James'Vard, F'resco Painting, 1909 i 

A. P. Laul'ie, a"eek and Roman M ethods qf Painting, 1910. In' Fresco secco ' t he plaster, which 
has been allowed to dry, is re-wet ted with wat er, and colours wi thout a m edium are used; 
the r esul ts are n ot so perman en t as with true fre co. I n spi rit-fresco the colours are 
grounu in a wax m edium a nd th inned with pirits of turpentine or oil of spike. For hi tori
cal fact and information of a m ore general character see also Ml'". H erringbam s t ranslation 
of Cennino enninPs Tratialo deUa 1Jittura . F or the artistic qualities of tempera, see R. E. Fry, 

ltl'/ington Magazine, June, 190-, p. 175. 
1 Wa rd , as above, 11. 5 H. tuart Jon es, as above, 437. 
o Art.icle Ba01t tt in Cabrol's Dict. ,f arc". clmitienne, p. 232. 
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and blue tone were freely used in shading.l J oasaph followed the rules 
gi ven in the Manual, rules which had no doubt come down from ancient time , 
perhap from a date as early as that of the paintings at Bawit or aqqarah. 
His treatment of fie h is interesting, explaining the ombre an 1 sallo,," 
appearance of so many Byzantine faces. A dark colour was first applied 
by an assistant ; the master then added three coats of yellow, allowing each 
to dry before the next was added; but in the parts to be represented in 
shadow, the dark was not completely concealell ; hading wa. completed with 
blue and green pIgments, and larkne s was counteracted where nece ary by 
t he addition of a little more yellow: cheek and lips were heightened with red. 
It is intere ting to note t hat t he eyes were left to t he last. The pupils were 
added in black upon the original dark ground, the sclerotic in white ; a dot 
of delica te pink as the final touch gave life and brilliance to the expre sion. 

In panel paintings tempera was probably univer aI, and they mu t have 
been executed very much as the Manual directs.2 The wood was first 
covered with ize, "\.."hich was allowed to dry. Then three or more coats of 
fine gesso and size were successi,"ely applied. Gilding generally had a 
ground of ochreous red ; upon this gold foi l was laid and moistened with 
alcohol,3 which caused it to adhere sufficiently to admit of burnishing. If 
we may judge from the e"ident traces of red beneath the gilding in M ., 
a similar ground wa employed in illuminations, t hough in describing 
gilding upon paper, Diony iu only mentions gum.4 

Like the earlier mediaeval painters of We tern Europe, Byzantine artists 
did not paint in oil. It is interesting in t his connexion to recall the priority of 
the Orient in the discovery of oil colours. Th re is oil painting on the Tama
l11ushi tabernacle in J apan which is dated a early a the sixth century.5 

Although at Rome, in Egypt, and elsewhere examples of mural paint
ings of the early period are now becoming known, the literary reference' 
to what is lost show how small is the proportion still preserved. The con
dition ,atmospheric and other, have been adverse to survival, though, a will 
hortly be shown, the remains which have come down to us are in ome ca e 

remarkably extensi ve and in better condition than might have been expected. 
M. Bayet and others have published the literary evidence in so accessible a 
form that it is only necessary to notice some or the more important exam pI s.G 

The Bparch Olympiodorus, asking the advice of t . .J: ilus as to the 
decoration of a church to be erected by him in t he fourth century, sugge t 
motives from the chase or country life, such as had been usual up to thi 
t im . The saint recommends a series of subj ects fr m the Old and New 
Testament in chronological order,7 those of the two Testaments to be kept 
on opposite sides of the church, as was apparently the case of S. Maria 
Antiqua at Home. Paulinus describes painting of the new Church of 

1 Didron, lIf anuel, 65 If. • I bid. , pp. 26-7. 3 I bid ., p. 31. 
• Ibid., p. 46. • B inyon, Painting in the Fa,' East, p, 84. 
G Bayet, R eel/ eTches pour servir Cl l'histo i,'e de let peintu,'e, &c., 60 fr. 
7 L etters of St. Ni/us, Bk. iv, ch. 61 ; see Garrucci , Storia, i. 593; fo r th e pas age in full 

and fo r other references, J. Reil, Die altchristliehen Bildzyklell des Lebens Jesu, p. 5 , 
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t. F elix at N ola, 1 and Prudentiu , if Prudentiu , an 1 not a Cal'olingian, 
be the true author parallel picture from Old and ew Te tament for the 
decoration of church wall .2 

The tl'iclinium of Bishop Neon, which may haye actually adjoined the 
Basilica of U r u at Ravenna, \Tas adorned with either fre 'coe or mo aic 

FIG. 159. t . J ohn the Evangelist dictati ng to a scribe: miniature from a 11 . of irneon 
Metaphraste in the Briti h Mu urn. (Add. M . 11870. ) P.4, O. 

rep re enting the Creation of the World, the tory of P eter, the P aIm 
Laudate dorninu?n de coelis, and the miracle of the Feeding of the Five 
Thousand.3 

1 The text and literary r eferences are given by J. von chlos er, Quellen:ur Kunslgeschichte 
des abendli.indisc7um MitlelaUers (in E iteJberger 's QueUensclwiJien Ju,' KU>lsigescliichie) , Vienna, 1896, 
13; see also J. Reil , Die altchristlichen Bildzyklcn des Lebens Jesu, 57. 

2 On his Ditiochaeum see von chlo er, as above, 3fT. As to the doubt of author hip 
see J. Reil, as above, pp. 59-60. 

S Agnellus, L.oer Pont., Yiia S. Neonis (Migne, Pair. Lat., cvi. 51 ) ; F . Wickhoff, Repertorium 
Jilr KllnstwissenscilaJt , x I' ii; E. K. Riedin, Vi:::. Vrem., ii, 1895, pp. 512 if. 

S 2 
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Asterius, Bishop of Amaseia (d. A.D. 403), gives a lengthy description 
of mural and other painting in Asia Minor. l An epigram in the Antho
logy describes the Church of St. Polyeuctes, founded in the fifth century, 
and mentions paintings in the vaults representing episodes in the life 
of Constantine. 2 

Choricius of Gaza, in the sixth century, describes frescoes in the 
churches of that city with considerable detail. 3 They were all derived 
from the New Testament, and included the Passion scenes. 

Several epigrams in the Anthology, chiefly by Agathias, who lived 
in the early part of the sixth century, are descriptive of paintings, though 
it is not certain that these are all mural! 

To commemorate a miracle of the Holy Cross at the time of the 
capture of Antioch by Chosroes in A. D. 540, the circumstances at tending 
it were painted on the ceiling of t he church.5 Befor leaving the subject 
of the painted decoration of church walls~ we may note the existence of 
similar scenes and cycles in t.he early mediaeval centuries in the West. G 

Allusions by St. Basil and St. Gregory of y sa to works of art 7 

may refer in part at least to panels; the painting representing the 
martyrdom of St. Euphemia described in one of his ermons by Asterius, 
Bi hop of Amaseia in the fourth century, appears to have be non canva . 

There are other references to what appear to be pan 1 pictures, of 
which only R, few need be tran cribed. The death of a blasphemer named 
Olympius, who lived in the reign of Anastasius, was commemorated by 
a picture painted by order of the emperor, and . uspended in the bath 
where the sinner was miraculously punished.s 

Chrifltophoros of Mytilene (d. about A.D . 1050) alludes to a picture 
of the Forty Martyrs.9 

It has been already stated that secular subj ects, though survlvlDg 
in comparatively small numbers, were not neglected by the East-Chri tian 
artist. The letter of Olympiodorus to St. Jilus (see above) prove. that 
in the first Christian centuries secular designs were used in the decoration 
even of churohes; the mosaics of Sta Co tanza in Rome, and the Tilotic 
scenes in other churche , remain to afford ocular evidence of a widely 
di tributed custom. Some of the frescoes of KU$eir 'Amra., probably by 
a Greek artist (p. 280), perhaps give an idea of this decoration a it 

I Migne, Patr. (}p'., xi; Str7.ygowski , Kleinasim ein N eu/and, p. 200; A. Muiioz in N uovo 
Bulletlino cli a" clte% gia cTistiana, 1904., p. 222. 

1 Anth ology, ed. Jacobs, i. 18. 
" Orationes, etc., ChOlicii Gazaei, fi"<1gmenla, ed. Boissonade, pp. 91 if. ; Bayet. liS above. 
• See Garrucci, StOMa, vol. i. In t I,e Ant/t% gia Palatina. i. 36, a picture is described in 

which an angel giyes insignia to an offi cial. 
• Evagrius, Hist. Eccl., iv, c. 26. 
6 e. g. Franki 11 exnmples by Vena n tiu" F ortunatus, Al cuin and Bernowin (Diimmler, 

Poetae La!. m ecli i aevi, i. 346, 413), Ermoldus Nigellu s and Walafried Strabo (Von Schlosser, as 
above, pp. 37 if., 126 ff.; Migne, Pair . La!., cxiv. 911\ ; Garrucci, SIOI·ia. i, p. 599). On the sub. 
ject of ear ly W es tern frescoes see F. X. Kraus, Die Wandgemiilde in der Sankt· Geo)·gskirche "1< 
Oberzell, p. 13 f. 

7 Both quoted by Bayet , Rechercltes paul' sl))"vir ... , 63. 
B J oh n of Damascus, Oralio IlL de imag. , ed. Mig ne, i. 1388. ee also Garrucci, Storia, 

i. 590. 9 K r umbac)ler , Geschichte, 2nd ed ., 737. 
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existed in Western Asia in the fir t millennium of our era. Historical 
subjects followed. The rhetor Eunapius, in the second half of the fourth 
century, mentions a representation of victory over barbarians.l We read 
or the mosaics set up by Justinian in the Chalke or vestibule of hi 
palace in Constantinople, representing the triumph of Belisarius over 
the Goth and Vandals. 2 The warlike exploits of the Emperor Maurice 
(A. D. 582-602) were painted at Blachernae.3 I conoclasm naturally favoured 
the extension of secular art. In a building used by Theophilus as an 
armoury were painte 1 all the types of weapons in u e; in another 
building were all manner of animals; fnut an 1 flowers in mosaic, or 
on a mo 'aic ground, decorated a third. After the restoration of the 
cult of images, we read of the remarkable mosaic in the Kainou?'gion 
of Ba ·il the Macedonian (p. 393), in which battle scenes and the members 
of the imperial family were represented. In the period of the Comneni, 
secular art continued to flourish; the exploits of Manuel were depicted 
in mosaic ; probably the pictures with which the ame emperor adorned 
the Palace of Blachernae were also of secular subj ects. The pages of 
John Kinnamos, ecretary of Manuel Comnenu , prove that nobles and 
wealthy citizens in this period followed the example of the imperial 
bou ·e.{ Nicetas Akominatus (Cboniates) (d. about A.D . 1220) de cribes the 
works executed for Andronicus Comnenu. At the west end of the Church 
of the Forty Martyrs this emperor caused to be depicted various episodes 
of his romantic and eventful life, including the murder of the unfortunate 
Alexius. I n his own residence he had painted series of hunting scenes 
and further events of his earlier nomadic ca.reer; in one place he was een 
cutting up and cooking the venison obtained in the chase.s The vel' es 
of Theodore Prodromos (twelfth century) on the Twelve Months are not 
without importance in connexion with the pictorial representations of 
the months and seasons in Byzantine art.6 Manuel Philes al 0 wrote 
upon this suqject. 

Caricature wa. not unknown in the Byzantine Empire. The repre
sentations of iconoclasts in various MSS., including the Chludoff Psalter 
and the P alter of Theodore in the Briti h Mu eum, almost come under 
thi. head; and the Emperor Andronicus is said to have ordered the 
disfigurement of portraits of the Empre Maria in order to diminish 
public sympathy, which ran strongly in her favour. 

I Strzygow ki, Orienl ode,. Rom, 84. 
2 F or this and the following refere nces t o lost secular wor ks of a rt, see th e ar t icl e by 

G. Mavrogiann es in 'E</>, 'ApX·, 1893, 23 tr. 
S Millet n otes that the Rom an em per ors preferre d to ee their expl oits perpetuated in 

sculptur rather than ill painting, Historica l painting m ay have origina ted under th e 
monarchies of Hither Asia ( in A. Michcl , Hisloi1'o de l'a.'t, i , Pt. i, 179- 80) . 

• Hi /0'11 of the Times 0/ John and Mantlel Comnentls, Bk. vi. That Kinnamos was interested 
in ar t is shown by a surviving essay of hi s on the following subject: What would a painter 
say if h e had to paint Apollo and Daphn e upon a pan el of insufficient s ize? 

5 Thi scene may he compared wi t h a imilar realisti c subject in the frescoes of Ku~ejr 
'Amm (p. 2 2). W e may a lso r ecall the bone ca ket of 'l'royes (p. 231) and other caskets, as 
well a scen es in various M. , 

6 l:T1XOL el. T OUS Sw6EJ(a }J~va. (Krumbacher, 753). 
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Portraits of imperial per onage were evidently numerous; nor were 
per on of le er rank left without memorial. We remember the mo aic 
repl'e entation of J u tinian and Theodora, and his large gold medal 
(p. 629, n. 1); t he mosaic with Constantine Pogonatus m . Apollinare in 
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FIG. 160. Martyrdom of Anthimos, Bishop of icomedia: illumination of the elcvonth
t welfth century in the M . of imeon Metaphrastes in t he B riti sh Museum. (Add. M • 
11870.) 

CIa se; the portrait mosaic in St. Demetriu at alonika (Fig. 198), and 
in Kahrie Djami at Constantinople ; the fre co portraits of the Palaeologi 
at Mistra and at Trebizond. In illuminated 1 . emperor ometimes 
appear uncleI' conditions which allow u to a ume that the featur s 
resemble tho e of the living man. Among such miniatures may be 
mentioned that of Basil I in the Psalter of the Marcian Library at Venice. 
Representations of emperors upon ivory carvings (pp . 224 227) are probably 
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more conventional, a are mo t of tho e upon coin (p. 627). In tho e 
in enamel the likeue s i even mol' remote. 

Nam s of arti ts who lived before the thirteenth century have not 
come down to u. in any number. Of tho e quoted by nger,! one 
Lazarus, a monk, i. simply mentioned as an ob tin ate opponent of the 
iconoclastic Emp rol' Theophilus; anoth r , Andreas, is highly praised by 
Th ophanes and Cedrenus, but has left no work by which his art can 
be criticized. Ephraim, an hi torical painter m of the twelfth century, is 
better known as a mosaicist ( ee p. 415). Manuel Panselinos of alonika, 
tated to have al 0 lived in the t welfth century, i on of the fir t painter 

to whom exi ·ting work i attributed: he i said to be the author of 
the frescoe. in the church at Kares on Mount Atho . His name, 'All 
Moonlike,' points to the hrilliance of hi achievement and is familiar 
to the readers of the' Painter' Manual', where he is xalted in laudatory 
terms by the monk Diony. io ' of Furna. ~ 

Hintz 3 and Frothingham ~ have .'earched for the traces of all the 
Greek artis ts whose name. are recorded in Italy. Before the ninth 
century th re mu t have b en many, especially among the monks whose 
communities flourish ed in Rome under the Greek popes of the eventh 
and eighth centuries ( ee p. 78). But it i not until that perio 1 that 
\Ye have referenc to names-Lazaru. , hry aphiu, lUethodiu -and 
he e tell u v ry little. Lazaru was a painter-monk sent to Rome with 

O'ift by the Emperor :lIichael ITP Methodius, perhaps the apo tle of 
the , lavs, executed the wall painting in the narthex of . Clemente at 
Rome and painted the famou ' ikon of S. Peter and Paul which he 
gave to the Vatican.6 Chrysaphius, chamberlain to Leo lIT, was ent 
by him to Ravenna to restore the mosaic. of . Apollinare in Clas e. 
Another monkish painter, Theophylactu ,ha igned his frescoe of the 
year 959 in a crypt at arpi o'nano ; 7 while the nam of Eustathiu , with 
the date A.D. 10.20, occur in the ame place. The arti t of the twelfth 
century known to u by name are very few: one i hlarcu Indriomeni, 
who worked on the mo aic of . Marco at Venice ( ee p. 399). Of the 
painters working in icily we have no per onal record, except of Bion, 
who ca t the grcat bell for Roger at Palermo in A.D . 1136. But there 
are known to have been many Greek ateliers in the island, and it i 
perhaps from them tbat Theophilus, author of the famous Scheclulcb 
d ivel'liw'U?11 ((/,tit~rn, derived his acquaintanc with the method of By
zantine art. A certain Daniel iO'ned the vault or a crypt of . Biagio 
near Brindi i s (A.D. 1197). "ith the thirteenth century we reach the 

1 Quelltl. del' byzantinischen KUlIs!gtschichle , pp. 52- 4. 
, 'EPJ-L'Iv.ia 'TWV (orypo.cprpv (Painter's Mnl1unl ), 39- 41. 
9 Ret ue de r",.t c/t1'etien, xxxvi, 1893 ; Les Artis~es by="ntills clans l'Em'ope latine du V' au XV' 

siide . 
• Ame"iccm Jountal of A rchaeology , ix, 1 9,1 , 3211'. 5 L ibel' Ponlijicalis, LIfe of Benedid. 
G J elic, in De Ro si. Feslschrijt, Rom 1 92, PI. 3 Jf. 
7 Ch . Dieh l, B . r . H. , 1 5,211 - 13. 
8 Ibid ., 1 8 , 45 . A mosaic p lw emen t a t Otranto i ~jgn ed by Panta loon. 
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period in which Greek influence began to produce its full effect. Theo
phanes of Constantinople is believed to have worked in Venice in A. D . 1242, 
and t he mo aicist Apollonius to haye taught Andrea Tail. The paint l' 

N elormus, who was working in Tu cany at the very beginning of the 
century, is regarded as the possible master of Guido da Siena.1 Another 
important name is that of Conxolus, who igns hi name on t he frescoes 
of the stairs leading from the upper to the lower church of the Nona tery 
of 'acro Speco at Subiaco : the fre. coe of the lower church may be in 
gr at part due to him. It is clear that this mona tery, like Monte assino, 
must have depended very largely upon Greek artists. In thi centur,r 
wc have al 0 t he first signed panel pictures. Anc1r a Rico of Candia, 
in Crete signs a Madonna in the Uffizi a t Florence 2 as well as panel:;:; in 
the galleries of aples an d Parma. A panel ,,-ith the Presentation, in the 
Vatican, bear the name J ohanne _3 

For the fourteenth century we heal' of Mark of Constantinople, 
Demetrius of Pera, and GeOl'ge, working at Genoa ; of GeOl'ge Clotzata, 
who executed a tempera painting of the two aints Theodore in the Vatican,4 
and of Kyrillos, who signed a triptych with the 'Trinity and Annunciation,;; 
formerly at Palermo. In the acro 'peco at Subiaco the name of 
Stamatico occurs in let tering which seems a likely to belong to the 
fourteenth century as to t he sixteenth. G A panel picture in the Vatican, 
representing t he Virgin and Child, is signed by Antonios Pampilopos ; 
a cross in the acri ty of the Monastery of acro peco, Subiaco, bears 
the name of Eutychios.7 A painter named Eustathios signed a work 
formerly in th possession of Cardinal Fe ch. A panel in the Vatican, 
with Our Lord and Mary Magdalen in the Gard n, is by Donata Biza
mannos of Otranto. 

For the beginning of the fifteenth century we heal' of George of Con
stantinople working in Venice and Ferrara: a signed picture of t. Nark 
by him is in the Brera at Milan; Antonio of T egl'opont also worked 
in Venice. The Vatican has a Visitation signed by Angelos Bizamanno n 

of Ott'anto, and the gallery at Berlin a Crucifixion by t he ame artist : the 
painting in the Vatican by Theodoro 10 would appear to be of the ixteenth 
century. 

In the sixteenth century Emmanuel Zanfurnari , a member of the 
Greek colony in Venice,ll was active a a painter, and . e\'eral of hi works 

1 H. Thode, Frail:: ~on A ssisi, 84 . 
2 Fl'othinghnm, as above, Pl. X. Fl'oth ingham would identify Rico with the Ta fi wh e> 

executed the 1l1 0~a i cs in t he bnptistery at Florence. A Cretan so hool of painters is ment ioned 
in th e Painter ' Manual of Mt. Ath os (Didron , Pt. I , . 'ect. 51 ). F or Cretan painters from the 
fourteenth to the seven teenth cen tury see also G. Geroln. Monumenti Teneh n pU' I ola di Creia . 

3 D' Agincol1l' t , PeinlllTe, P l. 88. 
4 Fl'ot hingbam , as nbo\'e, 48. The pictu re i s s igned on t he back. See D'Agincol1l' t 

Pl. XC. ~ , 
6 J . Gambacosta, Memo/'ie pel' se /T ire (I lia sto)'i(, letl" /w'ia cli S icilia, i i, Pt. ii i, 2.1. 
o Fl'othinghalll , 48. 1 D'Agincoll r t, PI. CXXV_ 
8 Em eric David, Histoire de la peinture au moyen cigl . 129 (1 63)_ 
o D'Agincoul' t, PI. XCIII. 10 Ibid. , PI. Ill. 
Jl ignol' Veludo hns gh-en nn in tere, ti ng accou nt of th is Greek colony wri t ten in modern 
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are pl'e en-eel. The research of ignor Veludo make it almo t certain 
that the well-known picture of the Burial of t. Ephraim the YJ'ian 

.-
+ OI UM Col 

FI(}. 161. The Death of the Virgin: miniature from a Go pel of the twelfth century i n th e 
British Museum . (H a rley 1 10. ' 

(in the hristian Museum of the Vatican) is by him, anel not by an arlier 
painter of the name. l An Emmanuel Zane wa working in Italy in the 
,eventeenth century.2 
Greek nn 1 publi sh d in Venice in 1893. For ori ental painter in Italy during th e Renai _ 
sance M. Ch. Diehl's article in Rev. de l'arl ancien et tnoderne, xix, p. 143. sh ould be consulted. 

1 A. lIIunoz, L'A,.! byzanlill iL l'exposition de G"otlajerrala, p. 34. The picturo us d to be 
attr ibu ted lo much earli or period ', and was traditionally aid to ]ulve been brought from 
Greec by quarcione. The m ere fact that it is painted in oil should long ago have disposed 
of the. 0 nt,tdbution ·. 2 Byz. Zeitsclw., xii, 1903, p. 702. 
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It will be een from the above that information with regard to the 
First, econd, and Third Periods is singularly scanty, and that names 
only become frequent when Byzantine art had passed it prime. 

The influence of Greek painting in the We t was perhaps exerted mo t 
effectively through the art of the illuminator. But the mona tic arti ts 
from the Ea t who decorated the walls of churches and catacombs at 
Rome b tween the ixth and tenth centuries (p. 303) often in pired their 
Italian ucce or in the metropolis and in Campania; the fre coes with 
which the Greek monks in the South of Italy decorated their rrrottoes 
(p. 30 ) prepar d the way for a native Italian art; and on such work 
as that of S. Angelo in Formis (p. 316) the Gr ek foundation is unmis
takable. From the time of the Abbot Desiderius in the eleventh century 
the art of Monte Ca sino is largely Byzantine in character, though here, 
too, the illumination of manuscript provided the moo t u eful model 
(p. 486). 

From the time of the earlier Comnenian emperors to the close of the 
thirteenth century Byzantine art was admired and imitated by painter 
of XOl,thern and Central Italy. The fre coes of the bapti ,tery at Parma 
have cl ar Eastern affinitie. Byzantine panels came into the country 
perhaps through Venice: and it is possible to trace their influence in the 
work of the early. ienese and Florentine painter from the beginning 
down to an advanced period of the fifteenth century (p. 322). The debt 
of the painters of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries is not deni d. 
In the picture of Duccio di Buonin egna not only are many of the old 
Gr ek compositions repeated, but nic ties and mannerisms of treatment 
are also reproduced. Duccio may himself have visit 1 Constantinople; 
certainly he had the advantage of more accompli hed Eastern ma tel'. 
and more perfect model. than contemporary artists in Florence. His 
work is in close accord with the best Comnenian art; it has the ame 
technical excellence and an equal glow of generous colour. But from 
the very clo eness of the relationship it has many of the ame defect, 
the preoccupation with expressivene s, the defective modelling, the lack 
of en rgizing force. Compared with the breathing form create I by 
Giotto his figures are still hieratic and he himself i till three parts 
Byzantine. Contemporary Florentines were less docile than their neigh
bour of Siena, partly perhaps from temperament, partly because their 
models do not appear to have been of equal value : Cimabue, le accom
plished than Duceio, is more forceful and more Italian. In him, as in 
his pupils, the Byzantine trauition is yet alive, but it till influence is 
disturb d by the action of an unsubservient and creati ve nature. Ev n 
the original genius of Giotto did not wholly disdain the old allegiance. 
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1. tJRA.L PAINTI~G . 

(a) A ia 111in01·.] 

Mural painting are still very numerou in the va t and imperfectly xplor d 
area of Anatolia, though they have suffered so much from expo Ul'e to damp 
and to other forces of destruction that most of those a to which w po sess 
accurate knowledge are but imperfectly pre erved. In most region heavy 
storms are fr quent, and fre coes have less chance of survival than in the 
ruin le s climate of Egypt. In the fr e-built churches, ihe root: of which have 
almo t always fallen in , wall 
have only retained their decora
tion in plac protected by 
favourable acciden t; and there 
are few considerable remains be
longing t o the pre·iconoclastic 
p riod. The 1110 t numerou 
fr scoes are those in the rock
h wn church s of Cappadocia, 
which have for the mo t part 
r mained under cover, and have 
only uffered from an all-p r
vading damp. Th y chiefly date 
from the t nth and eleventh 
centuries, some descenuing as 
late a the earlier part of the 
thirte nth. A imple tyle of 
mural painting without fi gure 
ubjects seems to have existed at 

an earli l' date, and tm 'e of it are 
vi ible in a number of churche . 

Few of the natolian fre coes 
rise above me liocrity, though 
the older work in the Church of 

t. tephen on the island of Nis 
(Pisidia) and the fre coes in 
eve tal churche at Gereme in 

Cappadocia. are of con iderable 
merit. Th ey have, however, 
much iconographical import.'l.J1ce, 

FIG. 162. Eu ebian Canon s from a Go pel of the 
twelfth century in the Briti 11 Mu eUDl. (Add. M . 
35030. ) 

a the number of aints repre ented i lal'CTe, and the tr atment of biblical and 
. ymbolical c ne frequently offers point of intere t. It would app ar that in 
Cappadocia at lea t the painting were execllt d in true fre co. 2 The pIa ter 
was often trengthen ed by the a ldition of cho1 ped straw and tow. 

In Lycia n ot v ry much i a yet recorded. A small church at Kurk a s, 
near Myra, has remains of fre co s including the ativity, Adoration of the 
Magi, Last u} per, Crucifixion, and various saints. 3 Traces of painting were 
also observ d in a church at Gagae.' At Alaja, in a domed church, the four 
Evang lists writing, a Virgin n throned, and everal aints are still vi ible. 5 

The fre co of the hm'ch of t. ichola at Myra have gr atly uffered , and but 
little now remain. The Divine Liturgy and figure of ronts were di tinguished 
by Rott.G 

1 H . Rott, Kleinasiali ehe Dellbniilt l", Leip ic, ] 90 ; G. d£' Jerphani on, R ev. arch., 190 ,1- 32, 
and Compte ,.",clt' de l 'Aeacl. des blse,·., 190 , 7-21; H. Gregoire, B . C. li., xxxiii, 1909, 1- 170; 
Levidis, AI EY !loYOAiOOLS !loval TijS l(1""a~O/"as, Constantinople, 1 99; Diehl, Manttel, 533. 

• H . Rott, K leinasialisehe Denkmiil£"r, 126. 
3 Dr. K. Michel, in H. Rott, Kleinasiatisehe Dell/.1I1 iiler, 76. 
• Ibid., 77. 5 Ibid., O. G Ibid. , 336 If. 
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At I barta (Baris) in Pisidia Arun del ' in the first half of the nineteenth 
c ntury saw a church 'plentifully ornamented with paintings', but building 
operations have resulted in their disappearance. 2 The Church of t . Stephen 3 

on the island of Nis, in Lake Eyerdirgoll, is cov red with frescoe m uch di -
coloured by moke and evidently of two periods. Dr. Rott, by wa hing the 
walls with water, was able to identify many of the subjects. Among the earlier 
series are the Sacrifice of I saac, the W ashing of the Disciple ' Feet, the Betrayal, 
and the Ascension; inscriptions show that these were followed by the Desc nt 
from the Cross and two other scenes. In the choir i the Divine Liturgy, 
a I'endering of exceptional m erit; on the sout h wall are a much-damaged Last 
Judgement and a martyrdom. Among the later work, chiefly on the lower 
wall, are figure of saint , the Nativity, Presentation, and th Sacrifice of Isaac. 
This work is perhaps a recent as the thirteenth century, " 'hile Rott assigned 
the earlier fre coes to the ninth at latest. 

In P amphylia, the Church of the Panagia (Djumanin-Djamissi) at Adalia has 
frescoes of about the thirteenth cent ury, recalling in tyl tho e of Suwa a 
in Cappadocia; but for the most par t they have been coy red by Turkish 
whitewa h.' 

With Cappadocia we enter upon a whole ser ies of interesting paintings ill 
rock churches and chapels, which may be compar cl to the work executed under 
80mewhat similar conditions in the South of Italy (p. 308). The frescoes in the 
ruined choir of a basilican church between the villages of Gowerdjinlik and 
Djardaghkoi, near Newshir, are claimed as of pre-iconoclastic date." Three 
busts of an almo t classical style adorn a choir window, while in the apse are 
thirteen figures of Our Lord and Apo tle . All have suff red greatly from 
expo ure, and the principal colours (blue, red, and greenish-yellow) are m uch 
faded. At Amos, in a rock-hewn chap 1 the roof of which has recen tly fallen 
in. the decoration may possibly go back to the iconoclastic period, as the 
palaeography of the inscriptions suggests an early date." In the choir is the 
Pantokrator between two angels; on the south wall the Annunciation may still 
be discerned. Elsewhere are the Virgin and Child attended by two angels, and 
et number of saint , including Michael, Gabriel, Dionysius. Demetrius, Blasiu , 
find Theodore. 

In the free.standing stone basilica at Andaval, perhaps erected in the fifth 
century, are remains of mural paintings of post-iconoclastic date. In the choir 
are the P antokrator between angels, and two rows of saints, including Gregory and 
Epiphanius. In the nave are seen the Adorat ion of the Magi, and Constantine 
and Helena.7 

Rock churches a t Semendre, oandere. and Ulnach, with the addition of a 
free-standing church at the lattel' place, haye still remains of fre coes.8 rr:he 
l\'[Un chilkilisse, a two-aisled fune1'31'Y chapel cut in the tufa,O has on one SIde 
of the barrel vault of the north aisle the Ang 1 appearing to Zacharia , the 
Salu tation , the scene from the apocryphal P rotevangelimn Jacobi in which J oseph 
and t he Virgin are compelled t o drink the water to prove their innocence,lo and 
the J oUl'lley to Bethlehem ; on the other side only t he J" ativity is visible; 
the south aisle has no paintings. I n the choir is Our Lord in a mandorla 
ulTounded by cherubim, and on the lower wall painted hangings (cf. Ku~eil' 

'Am ra, p . 282). In the vestibule are SS. Demetrius and GeOl'ge, and on a tym-

, J . Aruudel, Discow ries in AsiCl Mina!', 1834, i. 349. 
2 Rott, as above, . 3 Rott, a ' a bove, 8611'. 
4 Rott, a a bo,,(', 45. 
• A n accUI'a to plan of the church was made by th e Russian :l "chaeologist S rnirlloif ( trzy

gowski , Kleinasien t in Nellland, 69 f . ). For a brief lIotice of the frescoes, see Rott, 247- 8. 
, Hott. as above, 108 9. 
7 'ee Smirno/f's observat ions incorpora ted by t rzygowski , l\:lei llasien, 201 ; a nd Rott, as 

a bove, 108. 
S Rott, as above, 111 12, l 2fi. 
o Rott, 128. 10 Ch. viii . 15, 16. 
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panum two other saint.. In a similar chlll'ch in the vali y of the Balyq,' not 
far away, the mural paintings are numerou and interesting, though not of a 
high quality. On the vault of one ai le are s en the Annunciation, tbe aluta
tion, the '''Vater of Oath' as above described, the Journey to Bethlehem, in 
which the Virg in is eated on the ass in the attitude of an orans, and a scene 

FIG. 163. The Virgin nnd Idld: fl'e~co in th l'ypt of tu Luci.l, Bl'indis i. 
(N. H. J. Westlake, HistOl'Y of Design in Mtwul Painting.) P. 309. 

in which a peasant is repr sented ploughing. On the west wall are the .r ativity 
with the Washing of the hild, and the aCl'ifice of I aac ; in the other aisle are the 
Last Supper, the Betrayal, th Crucifixion between the two thieve in the pre ence 
of the Virgin, t. John, St. Ephraim, Longin.us and tephaton (here described as 
o ECOnOC, 01' the man who offers hyssop). In the ap es are the Virgin betwe n 
l\1ichael and Gabriel, with seven saints, and Our Lord in glory. A number of 
oth l' saints are se 11 in oth r places, and there is one figlll'e without a nimbus, 
who may represent a donor: all the scenes ar accompanied by inscriptions. 
A great deal of the work in the chapel is effaced, and the colours are llluch 
dimm d, but the effect of the whole in its original state must have been 
brilliant. 

1 Rott, 129 Jr. and Fig. 39; Gl'egoil'e, B. C. H., 1909, 109- 11 (Fig . . ). 
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The free-standing Akkilikilisse in the same valley has the figure of the Panto
In'ator ; 1 more important are the fl'escoes of the Karabashkilisse,2 a rock-cut monas
tic church in the same region, because t he work is accompanied by an in cription 
stating that it was executed in the reign of Constantine Ducas (A. D. 1059-6 ) 
by the monk ephon and the nun Catherine, with the co-operation (O'1JvSpop.~) 
of Michael the protospatharios, perhaps the divisional commander of the district. 3 

As is u ually the case in t hese Cappadocian churches, the sacred scenes are 
painted upon the barrel roof, and the lower walls are covered with figures of 
prophets and saint. In a niche the dedicators of the frescoes. ephon and 
Catherine, kneel before a third figure, near which are remains of an inscrip
tion. Catherine is also repres nted in another niche : and in another place the 
monk Basil kneel before a bust of the Virgin. The scriptural subjects are 
the Nativity with the Wa hing of the Child and Annunciation to the hepherds; 
the P resentation; the Crucifixion between the Virgin and t. John: the Maries 
at the Tomb ; the .Anastasis, with Hades in chains; and (in the choir) th Divine 
Liturgy. In a chapel, above a 1'\rge arcosolium grave, is an abbot (Bathistrokos). 
with other fi gures in monastic habit. Three rock-cut churches on the other side of 
the vall y, collecti veiy described by Rott as the Belikilisse, are h ewn from the heart 
of the pyramid of tufa.' All have frescoe , though many ubjects have almost 
entirely disappeared. Among those still visible may be mentioned the Annuncia
tion , Pre entation, Zaccbaeus in the Tree, P eter and Paul before.r ero, Peter and 
P aul in Prison, and the same t,,'o Apostles with a third figure accompanied by 
the inscription Kop71 {3auLA(£)W' ll'lJp£(u)CTovua, John the Baptist in the "\Vilderness, 
the La t Supper, Crucifixion (much p rished), F light into Egypt, Adoration of 
the Magi, Presentation, W.tter of Oath, and Mas acre of t he Innocents, with 
Christ and the Apostles, and a great number of saints. The neighbouring 
ChanavarkiIis e (Wolf's Church) 0 has still the Nativity, Pre entation, and a 
much-damaged Last Judgement, Divine Liturgy, and Chri t P antokrator. The 
style of these fre coes is rough and conventional. 

In a lateral valley leading out of the Soandere valley is the half-ruin d 
Chapel of St. Eustathius 6 with damaged frescoe , beneath one of which. 
representing a mounted saint, i an inscripLion not earlier than the eleventh 
century. At the end of the valley is the Church of t. Barbara, 7 with important 
frescoes and a painted inscription showing that the decoration was carried out in 
the reign of onstantine and Basil, therefore between A. D . 976 and 102. On 
the roof-vaults are the Annunciation, Salutation (0 cl.U1l'aup.o,) . the Wat~r of Oath. 
J ourney to Bethlehem, Nativity with the Washing of the hild, and .Ana ta is ~ 
with H ades in chains beneath Christ's feet; on the lower walls are numerous 
sain ts, including Constantine and Helen with the Cross between them. In the 
choir is Christ enthroned between the symbols of the Evangeli ts : Adam and 
Eve approach in adoration, and cherubim veil their face with their wings. 
Among them is the tetramorph, a fantastic figure formed of the four beast of 
EzekieI' vision (lion, ox, eagle, and man), and having eyes in its wings. The 
fiery wheels of the Vision are also indicated. 

In the valley of Ortakeui, in the same part of Cappadocia, is the triapsidal 
Church of St. George with fresco s of two periods, two layers of stucco b ing in 
ome places vi ible. The choir has the Virgin and Child; in addition, the 

figure of St. Eustathius and another mounted saint, with . Gregory an] 
J ohn, may be distinguished. There are tombs with inscriptions of the thirteen th 

1 Rott , 132. > Rott, 135; Gregoi re, B. O. H., 1909, 96. 
3 'l'hero are traces of earlier frescoes, ' 0 thnt the presen t painting r epresent a re

decoration. 
• Rott, 140. 0 Rott, 144 ; Grl!goire, B. O. H . , 1909,101. 
C mirnolrs description incorporated by trzygowski, Kleinasien, 203 ; al so s parately 

published in JOllrnal oj the Ministry oj Public Ins/ruction, 1900, 35 (Rus ian); Rott, 144. 
7 Rott, 146; Gr~goire, B. O. H., 1909, 104 If. and Figs. For the in cription see Prldik in 

Journal ojtlle Minis/rlJ of Public Instruction, as above ; facsimile in Appendix. 
8 Figured by Rott, 148. Christ is in a mandoria, within which rays issue from his body. 
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century. and the l.lPP r frescoes are probably not much older.! In the same 
valley are variolls rock chap Is once richly adorned with frescoes which have 
suffered from the ffect of t ime and of neglect. 

In the region of u am Bayry near Urgl'Lb, in the rock-hewn hurch of 
St. TheodoI' . there are again fr scoe of two period , of which the later are 
inferior to the earliel'. 2 Among the numerous scenes l'epre ented on the wall 

FIG. 164. The Crucifixion: m ural painting in . U rbano alla afl'areIla. (Mo cioni.) P. 304. 

are the Draught of Fishes, Rai ing of Jail'llS'S Daughter, Crucifixion b tween the 
Thieve, a fartyr tortured upon a Wheel, the Flight into Egypt with the Fall 
of the Idols," the 1\fagi conducted to hl'i t by an Angel. everal of the miracles. 
Chl'i t and the amaritan Woman, and the Entry into J eru alem. On the roof. 
divided into two longitudinal halves by a row of busts of saints in medallion, 
are the Annunciation, allltation, the Water of Oath, John the Baptist in the 
Desert, the Baptism, the Pursuit of Elizabeth and the infant John by H erod 's 
Soldiers,' the J ourl1ey to Bethlehem, the ati vity with WashinfS of the Infan t 
and Annunciation to hepher ]s, the Miracle of Cana and the Call of t. P eter. 

I Rott, 149-51. • Rott, 205 ff. 
8 ee the apocl'yphn l Go pel Do nativitale Mariae et ill/milia Salvatol';s, ch. xxiii-iv. 
• P,olewngeliu1Jl Jacobi, xxii-iii. 
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In the choir is Christ enthroned between the Evangelists' ymbols; below him 
are archangel , cherubim, and seraphim. 

The rock-hewn Church of the Ascension at Gereme near Urglib is among the 
most importan t of the painted churches of Cappadocia_1 The Asc nsion it elf i 
in a small sepulch ral chapel forming a kind of ye tibule. Our Lord is enthroned 
within a mandorla supported by four soaring angels ; beneath stand the Virgin 
between two angels, and the Apostles divided in to two groups, the whole 

FIG. 165. An archangel : mural painting in 
t he crypt of t. J ohn , O&faro. ( . H. J. Westlake. 
H is/my of Design in Mural Painting. ) 

recalling the treatment of the ame 
cenes in the dome mo aics of 
t. Sophia a t alonilm (p. 376)_ 

The treatmen t is conventional, but 
in spite of the damaged surface 
this fresco i among t he best of 
tho e in the Cappadocia n churches. 
Other scenes in this an techaI el are 
the A nnunciation , and Abraham 
enter taining the angels. The 
three-aisled church itself is ex
ceedingly dark, but perhaps for 
this yery reason its frescoes are 
unusually well preserved. The 
wh ole space is decorated, bands of 
sc roll designs and other ornament 
fi lling the intervals beLween the 
paintings. The subjects comprise; 
the Baptism, with t he personifica
tion of J Ol'dan with crab's claws 
on his head, rr ransfiguration, 
Raising of Lazarus, J OUI'ney to 
Bethlehem, ativity with W ashing 
of t he Infan t, Adoration of Magi 
(below which is a large figure of 
the Arch angel Michael), the Be
trayal, Crucifixion with the Virgin 
and J ohn, Lono-inus and Stephaton 
(0 ECOnO C), the Anasta is, the 
Three Child ren of Babylon in 

the Furnace, the Last Supper, the Four E vangelists a t their D sks, Abraham, 
the Veronica 2 (TO a:ywv J-«1v(Sv),>I.i{o)v with the head of Our Lord upon i t) , the 
Deesis, with two adoring figures named by an inscription as icephorus and 
Ba il , a number of single figures of saints, the Virg in and Child (in the left 
apse), the Entry into Jerusalem (vault of nave), the Pantokl'ator (in the main 
dome), Chri t with a scroll inscribed' I am the Light of the W orld ' (dome 
of the presbyt rium), a number of prophets of the Old T estament. The 
sump tuous decoration of this church, executed throughout by careful artists, gives 
an excellent idea of the monastic sLyle, which even in these r emote valleys 
pre erved a character of dignity and distinction. The frescoes, like those of 
the two churches next to be described, must belong to the ten th or eleventh 
century. 

Gereme possesses several other rock churches and chapels decorated with 
mural paint ing, some of them of a comparatively early date. rr he small rock
hewn chapel known as the Tcharikilisse 3 has in the apses the Virgin and Child, 
Deesi , and Archangel Michael, below which, in the arches of a painted arcading, 
are standing figures of saints-Blasius, Gregory, Basil, Chrysostom , Nicholas, 

1 Rott, 2121f., with Figs. 73 -5, and PI. lIT. 
2 Brockh aus, Die KUl1st in den. AlhoskWste1'n, 76 tT. s Rott, 217 tT. 
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Hypatius. The principal remaining cenes in the church are hrist adored by 
three figures named as Theogno tus Leo, and Michael, the ativity with 
W ashin~ of the Infant and Adoration of th Magi, the horse of the tlll'ee kings 
visible in the background, the Baptism with Jordan per onified, the Raising of 
Lazarus, the Entry into J erusalem, Transfiguration, Betrayal, imon of Cyren 
<larrying the Cross, rucifixion without the thi ve , Anastasi , Re urrection 
with the angel seated at the tomb, the Ascension, and the Virgin with the 
Child between Michael and Gabriel. In the principal dome i the Pantokrator, 
with the foul' Evangeli t in the spandrels; in a lunette Abraham ent rtain the 
angels (r, a:y{a TpLclS) . 

The neighbouring Elmalykilis e 1 is again richly covered with painting of 
the same school, perhaps by the same hand a tho e in the two preceding churche . 
We ee here the ativity with it usual acce sory motives; the Flight into 
Egypt, Baptism, Raising of Lazar us, Transfiguration, La t upper, Entry into 
J eru alem, Betrayal, hrist led Pri oner, rucifixion, E ntombment, Resurrection. 
and Ascension; on the lower ,vall are the Three Children in th F urnace; in 
the principal dome i hrist with the Book of the Gospels, the four Evangeli t 
below him in the pandrel ; in t he apses are the same subject < tho €I already 
described in the Tcharikili e; in other part of the church a great number of 
saints and prophets . 

.r ot far away is the largest rock·hewn church of Gel' me, the Tokaly.kilis e,2 
110W very damp and often flooded with water: the rich mural painting have 
suffered considerably from this moi ture. ear the entrance are John the 
Baptist, and Our LOl·d ill Glory surrounded by the Apostles seated on throne . 
Along the walls are rows of saints. On the two longitudinal halv of t he 
ba1'1'el1'oof are the usual biblical cenes: Annunciation, alutation, Water of Oath, 
Journey to Bethlehem, ativity, Pursuit of the infant John the Bapti t by 
Herod's Soldier, John called by an ngel to Preach in the Wildernes . John 
preaching to the Publican (oi T£AwvaL) by Jordan, the Baptism, the Marriage at 
Cana, Entry into Jerusalem, Betrayal, hrist before Pilate, the Adoration 
of the Mag~ Ma acre of Innocent, Flight into EgYI t (two scenes), Miracle of 
Loaves and Fishes, Calling of Peter an I Anch'ew, imon carrying the Cro , 
Crucifixion without the thieves, Descent from the Cross, Entombment, Anasta is. 
a nd Ascension. All the e frescoes are faded, and nppear to be more recent and 
infel'ior in tyle t o tho e of the transept walls and roof, which include a large 
Ascension, the Annunciation, Adoration, Flight into Egypt, Presentation, 
Christ in the Temple, the Angel calling John the Bapti t, Baptism. Temptation, 
Matthew at the Receipt of ustom, the Calling of Peter, the MalTiage at Cana, 
Raising of J airus's Daughter and Healing of the King's Son, H ealing of the 
P aralytic (?), Raising of Lazaru, Entry into Jeru alem, and Last upper. 
Elsewhere are the 'Vidow's Mite, the Death of the Virgin, and other subjects, 
with numerous figures of saints. The choir fr scoes are much damag d. In 
the main ap e i the Crucifixion between the thieves, with the Virgin and John, 
Longinu and tephaton; in the north ap e is Abraham entertaining the Angel, 
in the south the Pantokrator between two angels. There are many inscriptions. 
one naming the painter Constantine. The fre coe of thi church, especially 
those of the t ransept, the best of which are probably of the levent.h century. 
are the mo t remarkable in the Gel'eme district. 

Quite close is the rock·cut Chapel of the Theotokos, al 0 richly decorated. S 

We see here scene from the life of the Virgin, including the Censing of 
Pur e Veil of the Temple,' the Virgin fed by Angels in the Temple. the 

.ti..LlillUlC;UII, lUJl1, the alutation, the Journey to Bethlehem, N ativiLy, Crucifixion 
the thieves, Entombment, Anastasi , t. George being broken on a 

1 Rott, 219 fT. I n t his church there are t races of ]Minting of an earlier dale with sim ply 
ntal motivcs. 

2 Rott, 224 ff. ; H. Gn!goire, B. C. H ., 1909 , 81 ff. and Figs. 13 and 14. 
S Rott, 229 f. • Cf. Bayct, L'Arl by:. , Fig. 57, p. 175. 
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wheel set with knives. the Pantokrator with angels, the Virgin and Child, 
and busts of saints in medallions, &c. In the neighbourhood are other frescoed 
chapels.1 In the fi.rst is St. Procopius on horseback, St. E ustathius with t he 
stag, the Pur uit of the infant John the Baptist by the oldiers of Herod 2 (where 
we see Zacharias lying slain by arrows before the 'Temple and E lizabeth with the 
Child taking refuge among trees against soldiers armed w ith bows), J oseph's 
Dream, the Annunciation, Visitation, the Water of Oath, N ativity,Adoration with 
the old magical inscription CATOP, APEn O TE NET ,s Presentation, Flight in to 
Egypt, Massacre of Innocents. Christ in Majesty with the Evangelists' symbols, 
personifications of Sol and Luna, and (below) the Twelve Apostles, saints , 
adoring monks in pointed hoods, &c. Above the figures of saints on the outh 

FIG. 166. Th e Virgin and Child between St. Peter and t. John : . U rbano alla Calfarella. 
(N. H. J. 'Ves~lake : H isto,'!! of Design in Mural Painting.) 

wall is a frieze of animals and birds, hares, cocks, ravens (?) drinking from vas s. 
'rhe frescoes in this chapel are not of. artistic merit. Another chapel, noticed 
by Texier in his Byzantine A1'chitect~t1"e,' has the ativity. A third, a sepulchral 
chapel, has large figures of St. Basil and Daniel as omns flanked by lions,5 
between them a smaller female figure without nimbus, and at the side, standing 
figures of Our Lord and the Virgin. 

The H emsbeykilisse in the same di trict, now inhabited by a colony of cloves, 
has a fuller cycle of frescoes than any church but the Tokaly-kilisse. 6 The dome 
has the ascended Christ and the Twelve Apostles : in other parts of the ch urch 
are J oseph's Dream, the Water of Oath, the alutation, ativity, Presentation, 
Flight into Egypt, the Angels giving the Charge to John the Baptist, J ohn 
adoring Christ, the Baptism, Healing of t he Blind Man, Zachal'iah in the Tree, 
Raising of Lazarus, Entry into J erusalem, Last Supper, the 'Vashing of the 
Disciples' Feet, Christ before Caiaphas, the Betrayal, Denial of Peter, Christ before 
Pilate, Simon bearing the Cross, two Crucifixions, one with the thieves, the other 
without, the Anastasis, Entombment, Resurrection, Pentecost, Death of the 

I Rott, 230 ff. 2 Rott, Pin te opp. p. 231. 
S Sator a"epo tellet opera mtas . An anagrammatic magical formula which occurs f,·" ,,,,.mtl'v 

in Roman times and was regarded in la ter centuries as a charm against fever and fire. 
words read the same backwards and forwards. 

4 pp. 42, 236, Pi. Y. Texier appears to h avo misinterpreted the scene of the Nativi ty. 
, HoU, Fig. 0, p. 232. 
6 Rott, 234 If. ; Gr egoire, B. C. H. , 1909, p. 88. 
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"' irgin , and numerou saint . The xecution is good throughout, and the fre coes 
must belong to the tenth or eleventh century. The churche of the po tIe 
and of the Holy Cro s on different ites not far from Sina os are rich in fre coes ; 
in the la t named figure ubject are, by exception, avoided.1 • 

At Aktchik erai are rock-hewn churche with ruined fre coe . amon"" whlch 
are vi ibIe the Transfiguration, Ascension, and Constantine and H elena with the 
Cross between them.2 

Frescoes in a imiIar church at Arebsun,3 on the Halys, are much darkened by 
s moke, but the La t Judgement with the archangel weighing the oul wa visible, 
and th Bapti m Betrayal, Last upper, Crucifixion, Ana ta i , Ascension, and 
Death of the Virgin are discernible. The sty le of the frescoes i inf rior to that 

Fro. 167. '1'he Last upper: mural painting of t he fifteenth cen tury in the g rotto of the 
Theo kepastos, Trebizond. (Hautes Etudes: G. Millet.) P.276. 

of those at Gereme, and an insc ription states that they were executed in the 
time of Theodore La cari in A. D. 1212. 

In he free-standing octagonal church at Suwasa,' which it elf Jates from 
Early Ch1'i tian times, are remain of other fre coe of the thirteenth century.4 
The ativity, Raising of Lazarus, Entry into J eru alem, La t upper, Betrayal, 
Crucifixion without the thieve Entombment, and Ascen ion can be dis
tingui hed. Among ingle figures are mounted saints (George and Demetrius ?) 
a nd the Virgin Hodegehia. 

In the free-standing Tchanlikili e G at Tcheltek there are also remains of the 
ativity, Bapti m, Transfiguration, and Last upper, with figures of saints. 

The larger rock-hewn church at elme, the Kalekilisse.o is much blackened 
by smoke and otherwise damaged: the decoration of the church wa originally 
extensive. In a church in the side of the dark valley of Peristrema is an 
animated representation of the Last Judgement by an unpractised hand, with the 

1 Gregoire, as 3ho\"e, 1)0, 9J. 
4 Rott, 251 f. 5 Rott, 260. 

• Rott, 242. s Rott, 246. 
6 Rott, 263 f. and Fig. 97. 
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archangel weighing the souls, and a number of realistic devils tormenting 
the damned; the salvation of the blessed is represented by the patriarchs 
Abraham, I saac, and Jacob holding the souls in their bosoms. The other subject 
are the Flight into Egypt, the Raising of Lazarus, Entry into Jerusalem, La t 

uppel', Orucifixion with the thieves, the Pantokrator, Virgin and Ohild, t he 
Apostles and numerous figures of saints, and Daniel in the Den of Lion . The 
work h ere is again inferior to that at Gereme. In the Karajedikilis e 1 in 
the same place the numerous frescoes have greatly suffered. though scenes 
from the story of John the Baptist and Our Lord, the legend of St. George, and 
other subjects are visible. 

The mural paintings in the churches at Tr bizond are of the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries, that is to say of the period of the omnenian emperors. I n 
the early Church of St. Anne, ~'estOl'ed by Basil the l\1acedonian, are represen ta· 
tions of deceased ecclesiastics and others interred within the walls, one kne ling 
befor the Virgin, a St. l\1ichael, a t. John the Bapti t, and a Death of J oachim 
and A nna. 2 The presence, on damaged part of the wall. of more than one 
painted stratum all of the same two centuries, indicates that the e fun rary 
pictures were frequently renewed. 

Low down on the we t wall of the Church of St. Eugenius, r e tored between 
A. D. 1340 and 1350, are traces of royal personages which were more distinct in 
Fallmerayer's time than they now are. S The same investigator noted fresc es 
on the out ide of the apses at St. Anne and t. Eugenius, of which only trac 
now remain.' In th church of the Panaghia Theoskepastos, on the slope of 
B oz·Tap ·, the wall dividing the church from the vestibule had on the exterior 
portraits of Alexius Ill, his wife Theodora, and his mother hene ; but the e 
a re now covered by modern work. 5 The small rock-cut chapel of the 
Theoskepastos, probably consecrated to St. Onuphrios, received a rich d coration 
i ll fresco in the year A . D. 1411 at the expense of a certain Paraskeva Poutzaris, 
as is l' corded by an inscription G (Fig. 167). 

(b) I'Y1'ia-Pcdestine. 

'rhe t hird·century frescoes at Palmyra discussed by trzygowski (Oricnt 
ode/' R om. l, thongh not Christian, may be mentioned here a closely related to 
Christian art (Fig. 16 ). 

The remains of wall painting in Syria are scanty; fo r the most part they 
repre en t symbolic or decorative designs, 01' animal and aquatic molives. · On 
fragmen ts of plaster in tombs in North·Central Syria 7 we see sacred monograms 
and crosses within circles, the grape-vine. water·birds, and p lants. 

A rock-hewn tomb at Hammam id·Djedj near Shnan has busts from which 
the face have been scraped away, and symbols including peacocks and fi h . 

Other recorded frescoe in this area are of the Third and Fourth Periods. 
Those in the church of the cloister of the Holy Cross at J eru alem,8 though of 
t he seventeenth century, appear to be restorations of models perhaps as early as 
t he eleventh. Their iconography, however, eems to diverge considerably from 
Byzantine typ s; this may be due to the Iberian origin of t he artist . 

The fre. coes in the Church of AbG. Rosh (now restored) are assigned to the 
period of the Frankish occupation, though they were probably the work of Greek 
ar tists. Among the subjects were the Ana tasis, the Deesis, a Crucifixion, and 
a Death of the Vu-gin. 9 

I Rott, 2751T. Oth l' churches in this district lire probably decorated with frescoes. 
2 G. Millet in B. C. Il., xix, 1895, 485-7. 
S Orig. Framm., i. 125. • Millet, as above, 458. 
• 'l'exier, A sie Mineure, 59, IInd PI. LXIV, and By::. Arch., 231 and PI. LXVI. The fact is 

also noted by Tournefort and Fallmerayer (Millet, as above, 487). 
• Millet, 440. 7 H. C. Buller, Archiiecitl,'e and other Ads, 293-4. 
• A. Baul11stal'k in Monatshejtejii.,· KUlIstw;ssellschajt, i, 1908, 771- 4. 
• A. BaumBtark, R. Q., 1906. 157-8. 
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The faded fi gures upon the column of the hurch of the ativity at 
Bethlehem 1 are of about the same period (Fig. 169). They consi t of single 
saint , including nut, with both Greek and Latin in criptions. The occurrence 
in a sociation with these figures of kneeling persons anel coat s of arms suggests 
t hat they are votive. The iconography is almost entir ely Byzantine, though 
the donor eern to have belonged to the Frankish nobility. Other fr coes are 

Fro. I G . Pa intings of t he third cen tnry in a sep ulchral chamber at Palmyra . 
( . R . J . W estlake: liistory of Design in Muml Painting.) 

reported in the monastery church of the Baptist, between J ericho and the Dead 
ea, and in the Lavl'a T OV Xo~{(3as. 2 

I n the ,i\fonastery of Ma r i ba ome mural paintings may have been originally 
executed as early as the fourt enth century,S though they hav b en r tored in 
later times. Among the ubjects are a Virgin and Child of the PlatyteTa type 
( ee Ch. XII). a Virgin holding the hild, recalling the fr co in the atacomb of 
Commodilla at Rome in which the lady '1 urtuJ'a i represented (p. 304), a Deesis, 
a bust of Our L ord, ang Is, and aints. Th e decoration of the main church , 
which includes a erie of martyrs, has been a cribed to the late fifteen th or to 
the beginning of the ixteenth century .' 

1 Baul11stark , 158--9 ; DLIl'and in Bulletin monumental, Caen , 18 4-; de Vogile, E!Jlises de la 
TIJ1~'e sain te, 70; ' V. R . Lethaby and other s, 771e ChU1"Ch of the Nativity at B ethlehem (Byzantine 
Re em'ch and Publica tion F und), 1910. 

2 BaumstRrk, 159. s A. Ba umstark, R . Q., xix, 1905, p. 161. ' I bid ., p . 162. 
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The discovery of the mural paintings in the Palace of Ru . eir 'Ann'a, on 
the edge of the Arabian De ert about the latitude where the Jordan fall into 
the D ad Sea, was an event of great importance for the tudy of painting in the 
econd half of the fir t millennium of our era.' The de ert east of Moab, jn 

which the earlier Palace of ~fsbatta (p. 170) is a1 0 ituated , was a region con
trolled by various Bedouin tribes which both the Romans and Sas an ians found 

FIG. 169. Column of the fourth century in the Church of the utivity at Bethlehem , with 
paintings of the twelfth century. (Byzant ine Research and Publicati n Fund. ) P . 277. 

it n ecessary to conciliate; the most influenlial were the Lakhm, who received 
assanian support, and the Rassan (Gas an), who were fri ndly fi rst to the 

Roman, and afterwards to the Byzantine Empire. The chiefs of these trib s, 
who from subsidies and other sources were in pos e ion of considerable wealth, 
built residences of stone in tho e desert grazing-grounds where a sojourn of 
several months in the year is possible; and here they doubtl entertained the 
envoys both of the Roman and the Persian . One of the Lal,bm entertained a 
Sassanian prince for a lon g period in such a palace, which , according to our 

1 Kaisel'/icile Akade'lllie eler H"issrnscil{ljlen, Kuscj,· 'Amw, Vienna. 1907, by Alois Musi l and 
olh ers. Profes or Musil had visited the site hefore the final expedi tion , during which th 
photogrnphs and water-colour reproduclions u. d in the above yolum e were taken. 
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Arab authority, was erected for him by a Greek architect. Mshatk'l. itself was 
such a de ert residence. 

Life in these l' treats was lmmriou , and diversi fi ed ,,·it.h all kinds of amuse· 
ment: by day there was the chase after the wild a and the antelope; by night 
the feast with music and dancing. The Mesopotamian influences r evealed in 
the architecture and omament of Mshat ta show u clearly from what quarter 
these amenities were introduced into the life of the nomad prince . 

When the Arabs advanced into this region, the power of the Rassan was 
rapidly destroyed. From A. D. 6133 the Moha mmedans were accepted as the 
overlords of the B edouin, who, nominally at lea t, adopted their belief. The 
Ommayad khalifs, a tolerant dynasty, dislil{ d at Mecc..'l. but popular in yria, 
pursu d a politic course with the de ert tribe ; they were in the habit of 
quitting Dama cus in the winter m onths an 1 transferring their l' sidence to 
the healthier regions of the de er t. Abd el·Malik had numerous Christians in 
his entourage, while Greeks qnd P ersians were his archi tects. It was in the 
reign of Yezid , who acceded in A . D. 720, th aL the cust om of pending the 
unhealthy summer m onth s in t he de ert was introduced. But W alid II did 
more than make the de ert his summer quarters : he had r e ided th re for some 
twenty years before his acce sion in A. D. 743, leading an existence suggestive of 
the Arabian ight. A man of unorthodox habits, h e mround d him elf with 
every luxury which hi ",id lominion could provide. ,Vine and ilver plate, 
fine raiment and jewel , were brought to his de ert palaces on camels. In his 
harem were Greek women who bore h im son j abou t hi court were ingers 
and dancers for the enter tainment of him elf and his guests. A h unter of 
r eput.e, pursuing the lion and the antelope, he was also a man of ta te and 
education, him elf a poet and m usician. and familiar with the Gl'eek tongue. 
The e years of plendour were almo t all pa ed before h became khalif in 
A.D. 743. In th following year he was slain by hi rival and cou in Yezid, for 
his long ab ence from Dama cus had made him unpopular in Syria the province 
on \vhich the Ommayad hou e had hither to relied as it greate t support. 1 This 
is the man for whom the Palace of Ku. eir 'Amra was probably erected, and the 
frescoes which adom it were executed at his command. 

Before the various scenes depicte 1 on the walls are shortly describ d, it will 
be well to state in what the peculiar importance of these fr sco s consists. They 
show us how absolutely the ~rt of the early Mohammedan period depended upon 
the H ellenistic ~rt of yria and Mesopotamia. In the second plae they I rove 
how tenacious of life and of i ts old traditions the H ellenistic art of Hither Asia 
l' ally was. The survival of a clas ical spiri t in certain M . and other works 
of art. in the tenth and eleventh centuries appear much 1 s abnormal now that 
\Ye have before us the e frescoe dated in the m id dle of the eighth century, 
works so pur ly H ellenistic in style t hat competent ob ervers at fir t considel'ed 
t hem to be some three centuries earlier than they are. H ere, as in Const~ntinople, 
the old genre scenes retained their popularity, and at once found favour wi th the 
luxurious prince of the conquering faith. y.,r e now more readily under tand 
how the iconoclastic emperor , when they banished the religious picture, so 
ea ily introduced the fishing and the hunting scenes of earlier cen turies. The 
old scenes had survived in Byzantine secular art, and their fresh vogue was 
encouraged by the knowledge that the triumphant leaders of I slam tol rated 
the representation of similar subject. The scenes " 'hich t. Nilus had striven 
to banish (see p. 25 ) had only been expelled from the Christian churches: in 
the palaces they had prolonged an uninterrupted exi tence.2 There are P ersian 
and Mesopotami~n elements in the ornament of Ku. eir 'Amra ; but the figure 

I The story of the deser t palaces and their occupant is excell n tly told by D r. Musil , 
Kusej,. 'Aml"a, as above, 123-66. 

2 J. Strzygowski, 'Atnl"a unci seine Ma/ f:l'eien, i n ZeitschTijt Jii?' bildende K ttnst, xv ii i. 213-18. 
Hunting scenes iIlu b'ating the pursuit of t he gazelle, lion, hippopotamus, &c., occur in the 
f un eral'Y chapels at Bawit in Egypt (p. 2 5). 
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compositions, which are by far the mo t important part are H elleni tic through
out. It is possible that some of the artists who worked here were not of Greek 
descent; but the t raditions in which they were trained had come down to th m 
almost unimpaired from the early culture of the Hellenistic cities on the Mediter
ranean coast. Elsewhere, as in Egypt, Greek art might be trangled or debased 
by the recrudescence of local styles, but h ere it was preserved in a surprising 
purity. 

Th e building at Ku~eir 'Amra consist of a great hall covered by three ban I 
vaults running north and south, with a central niche and t wo apsed lateral 
chambers at the south end. Opening out of the east wall is a sequence of small 
chamber , the first two of which have vaulted roofs, while the third is covered 
by a dome. It is cl ar t hat these chambers were the different apartments of 

FIG. 170. Painting of the eighth century on vault of chamber a t Kuseil' 'Amra. 
(After Kt/sej)' 'Amm, by A. Mu il and others: Vienn a, K. Akademie del' Wissensch afton .) 

baths, and that the first, 01' cold bath, was beneath the dome and ntered 
t hrough a small court on the east. I The great hall may be described as a h all 
of audience or throne r oom, the lateral chambers at its south end serving as 
retiring rooms for the prince. 

The walls and vaults of all these rooms are covered with painting which 
have unfortunately lost much of their original rich effect. The colours were 
directly applied to a facing of mortar about th ree centimetre in thickne and 
in the opinion of ustrian chemical experts are to be regarded as fresco rathel' 
t han tempera , ince no traces of size are apparent. The range of colour is 
limited . those llsed being bright blue, deep brown, light brown, dull yello',,", and 
a blu ish green.2 otwithstanding these limitatiolls, the effect of the whole 

1 Romains of pip s lend ing from It woll north of the building to the domed ch am ber have 
been found. On t he Arnb baths w ith their three rooms (jligida,-;'um, fepiclarium, and caldarium) 
der ived from Roma n model, see Karabacek (Kusejr 'Amm, p.227 ). 

2 The blue is natura l ultramarine. The deep brown is a red pl'oduced apparently from 
oxide of iron , t hen o\'erlaid with It thin coat of ultramar ine. Th e li ah ter urown a nd the 
yell ow appear to be of och reous composition containing iron. 'l'he green is p roduced wh on 
the yell ow has r eceiyE'cl a light coating of ultramari ne (Kt/sej" 'Amm, 200- 1, resul ts obtained 
from specim en fm gm ents by Drs. Pollak and Wenzel). 
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mu t once have been brilliant· no such extensive decoration in fresco is known 
to h:we survived in any other secular building, or indeed in any building earlier 
than the Romanesque I eriod. 

In the niche at the south end of the great ball is painted a prince enthroned 
between two attendants. lie is bearded and has the nimbu , and may rep re ent 
either Walid himself, Mohammed, or one of the early khalifs. Round the niche 
is a row of desert birds; above th throne i an in cl'iption,l and below it a broad 
zone with a river scene, people fi hing in a boat, water-birds, &c. The vault of 
the niche ha emi-nude female figur s between spirally fluted columns with 
curtains, above which are half-figures of larger ize. Along the top of the vault 
is a row of va s, with scroll. The lateral chamber, which are dark and only 
entered from the hall, have roofs painted with vin -scroll . 

~ 
-- --;-~----- . .--:~ ~-
- - '(""I"-.3:"z:..._ J.J __ ~ " 

:> - --7 "" . --- '-.. ---. - .-: - ........ 
FIG . 171. Painting or t.h e eighth century in ono of tho chamb rs a t Kuseir 'Anu·a. 

(After Kusejl" 'Amnt, by A. Mu il and others: K. Akndemio del' Wi senschaften, Vienna. ) 

The most interesting paintings in the hall itself are tho e covering the west 
wall. At one end are nude figures exercising after the bath. In the middle is 
a nude female figure standing on the eoge of a bath contained in an octagonal 
building with round arches and an upper gallery with grilles, from which other 
women are looking on: the architecture, though without per pective, appears to 
represent a domed building somewhat in the styl of San Vitale at Ravenna. 
At the opposite end i a group of figu re of the highest intere t, accompanied in 
some cases by their names in Greek charact r , now partly effaced . They are 
ix in all, and the first four from the 1 ft rep re ent prince with whom Islam 

had come in conflict. On the extreme left is the Byzantine emperor (KAICAP); 
next comes Roderick,2 king of the Vi igoths in pain; next to him Yezdegerd, 
the last a anian monarch of Per ia; and in the la t place the egus of 
Abyssinia, followed by a woman and a boy_ The whole of this long fresco is 
enelo ed in a double border of 'rosettes' in circle, l'emini cent of tho e upon 
the well-known group of carved ivory caskets (see p. 215). On the walls to the 

1 Karnbacek r eads this as a n invocation of good fOl'tune in favour of Prince Ahmed 
(A. D. 62-66 ), but it is considered earlier by other nuthorities. 

2 Karabacek (as above, 217) takes Roderick fol' 'l'heodora, mother of lI1ichael nI. 
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outh and north of this west vault are a richly dre sed woman under a canopy 
and a woman tanding near sea monsters and a ship. On the ea t wall is an 
an telope hUllt ; on the north wall the capture of antelope in net ; on the 
south wall we see the evisceration of the game, abov which are allegorical 
female figures in antique dre s, styled ICTOPIA, CKi' HC (CKEi'IC), and 
no I H C I C. The barrel vaults are ornamented with double rows of arcades with 
gable arches, beneath which are nude figur , men engaged in the operations of 
the building trade, &c. Above the columns of the arches are birds in pail' . 
On the spandrels of the great arches of the hall and in other positions are nude 
female figures und l' canopies, one richly dre ed and reclining on a couch, by 
which attendants stand, and palm trees. The lower part of the walls is painted 
to repre ent hangings, a fashion which appears to have originated in Hither Asia, 
reappears at Pompeii (House of Pansa), and was continued in Romanesque and 
Gothic art. The caldarium, or small room opening out of the hall upon the east 
side, has on its vaul ted roof a large lattice, or lozenge-diaper,l the contained 
spaces of which are for the most part occupi d by figures of men, wild a, ses, 
a bear. a monkey, and cranes j the central row has busts representing the thr e 
ages of man (Fig. 170). In the two lunettes are two remarkable pictures, perhaps 
embl matical of birth and death, the former showing two nude figures, one 
being a pregnant woman, grouped in a lIiichelangelesque manner on either side 
of a window, the latter (Fig. 171) a man looking pensively at a recumbent figure, 
to which a geniu or ero points. The adjoining chamb r, or tepidarium, which 
has a cros -vault apparently with ribs, has three lunette, with women and 
children bathing: through the architecture in the background is s en a green 
meadow and blue water. In the window are vine·, crolls in the convolutions of 
which men and bea ts are symmetrically opposed. The domed third room (the 
fir t to be entered by the bathel') had its cupola painted with the tars of the 
northern heavens (the Bears, Erichthonios, Boute , Opbiucbos, Ca iopeia, &c.), 
:md with the signs of the zodiac. 

(c) Egypt. 

lVork a/the First and Second Periods. 

'1'he wall paintings in the catacombs of Alexandria 2 discovered in 1 64, not 
far from Pompey' column Ileal' the south· western extremity of the old city, are 
in the ve tibule and a square chamber with three adjacent chapel to which the 
vestibule gives acces . They are of importance b cause th y are execut d in 
a similar s tyle to these of the Roman catacombs, and their ymbolism i of the 
same character. There has been considerable restoration at variou early 
periods, but in t heir original form the symbolic scenes appeal' to have b n 
painted not later than the first half of the fourth century. They thus illustrate 
that pictorial art of Alexandria which i lmown to have exerted 0 strong an 
influence in Italy. We may notice in t he fi rst place a frieze running round the 
ap e in the vestibule. In the middle sits Christ between standing figures of 
Peter and Andrew, the latter offering a dish upon which lie two fishes : on the 
ground are twelve baskets fi lled. with loaves, and doubtle s t . Peter was 
represented as offering loaves, though thi part of the ubject is damaged. To 
the right, between tree, l' eline two persons partly effac d, evidently to be 
regarded as part.'lking of the food miraculously provided, the inscription painted 

I Recalling the de ign of certain early textiles (p. 5 6 , 
, Xerutsos Bey, L'.A.lIcie1tlle Alexandrle, Paris, 1 88, ch. x, xi, xxi; . vVe cher, Rappm·t cl'uno 

mission accompli. CII Egypt. in A.-chit·es des missions scion/if/ques et liltcrait'es, 2° Serie, i , Pari s, 1864, 
190; Bullellino di archeologia crisliana, iii, 1865, pp. 57-64 and 73-7, and 1872, pp, 21-2 ; Arch. 
Journal, xxiii, London, 1 66, 256-8; Garrucci, Storia, ii. 128-31 and PI. Vb; . Bayet, 
Recherches pour serviJ', &c., 1 79, 18-21, 58; V, Schultze, Die Katakomben, 282-4; V. GoIeni heft', 
i n Proceedings of the Oriental Section Of the Imperial A,'cheological SOCiety, v, St, Peter burg, 1 90, 
3-4 ; A , Popoff, Jerusalem and Sinai, t. Petersburg, 1878, 8 and 187 (Lh e last two references 
are in Russian). 
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above them reading : TACEYAOrlAC TOY XY EC010NTEC. On thelefti a 
group which has ufi'ered even more severely and of which the detail are not easy 
to distinguish. The head of Our Lord is vi ible in the middle, with the letter IT 
neal' it. Close to th e is the inscription H A r I A M A P I A, and further to the 
right nAIt.IA. B low are figures at table, and it s ems certain that the subj ct 
i the miracle at ana in Galil e. Thus the frieze pre ent the two miracle 
u ually symbolical of the Eucharist, which was probably celebrated here. 1 

'1'he fi gure of hrist between Peter and ndrew in the middle of the whole 
omposition, bear sign of having been repainted, perhaI s in the ixth 01' 

eventh century. The figures of aints in th corners and on the wall of the 
:mv,cnamber are probably of similar age. The walls of the principal chamber 
have al 0 figures of prophets paint d over subject of earlier dntf', one of which 

FIG. 172. Remains ot mural paIn ting, El Kbargeh. P.2 6. 

may repre ent t. Peter and the angel at the epulchre. In a lunette i a figUl'e 
trampling upon el'pents (cf. 1. (72). Th oth l' lunette how traces of inscrip
tions and figure!:" over which hav been paint d saints of the ame typ a tho e 
-covering the wall : among these t .. Bacchus is conspicuoll , making it certain 
that St. ergiu wa al 0 depict d. :rear t. Bacchu i a cro s between the 
letters of the inscription TC XC N I I K A. On the vault Our Lord is een adored 
by angel . 

In the churche and c 11 on the site of the Mona tery of St. Jeremia at 
Saqqara excavated by Ml'. J. E. Quibell 2 are many paintings of intere t. The 
mona tery is known to have b en fou nded a.bout A. D. 4 0 and de tl'oyed about 
A. D . 960 and coins of Heraclius and Phocas have been discovered. Probably 
the fr coe date from the ixth and eventh centuries (Figs. 173- 6). 

The wall painting at Bawit,s we t of Deyrut 1- herif, are fo r the mo t part 
J De R o si, Bullellino, as above, 74. The Euchari stic subjects may be compared with th ose 

in the Catacomb of . alhtus a t Rom. 
• J. E. Qui b 11 , Excavations at Saqqam, Cairo, 190 and 1911; Compte ,·tnd,£ elt, Congl'i:s 

intel'llatiollal el'arcireologie classique, Cairo, 1909, p. 26 . 
S J an ClEidat, Le Monas/lire et le ne.ct'opole ele Baou, l, in Mem. de l' I nst. fmnfais el'a, ch. orienlale 

el .. Caire, x ii, 1904. M. Cledat's exca vat ions wer carried out in 1901 - 2. H has given a 
fu r ther account in CabroJ's Dict. d'arch. c/mitienne, s .v. B aouit. ee al so P alanque, in BuU. de 
I'Inst.jrallfais (In " . clu Cai1'e, v. Ther ar e r mains of paintings in the ruined churches at Bawlt, 
the columns b avi ng figures of aints ; but the church paintings are I s important and in 
worse condi t ion t han t hose of the chapel s. 
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in the series of funeral chapel in the necropol is of the ancient monastery,t long 
buried under mounds of sand. Among the mo t remarkable are the series in 
Chap I III represen ting the story of David, a cycle whi ch was not a favourite 
with the earliest Christian artist , but had become popular by the sixth century. t 
I n the seventh chapel is a group of the Virgin and Child surrounded by saints : 
in the fifty·nin th a fine group of the Virgin and Our Lord with a further group 
of saints ; in the seventeenth a remarkable Baptism, in which J ordan appears 

F ro. 173. lI1ural paintings, Monn tery of S t. Jeremias, 'aqqara. 
(P h oto communicated b) J . E. Quibell , Esq,) P. 283. 

to be personified by a female figure, the Temptation of SL Pachomills, mounted 
figures of St. Phoebammon and ' t . Sisinnius, with animals connected with the 
myth of R orus ; in the twenty-sixth, Our Lord enthroned between t he apoca
lyptic beasts ; in the twenty-eighth, the Virgin seated holding the Child , who i · 
surro unded by an oval mandorla. On either side s tand t wo angels with acerrae 
an d cen el's. In addition to these there are a large number of saints, many of 
whom, like St. Apollo, are Egyptian, of single figure, and busts in medallions, &c. ; 
we may notice the winged Pisti , or Faith, and E lpis, Rope, in ChapeJ XVIII, 
where there is also a winged figure personifying dew. cenes from the Gospels 
are comparat ively rare, but in different chapels we see the Annunciation, Nativity, 
Visita tion, Ma sacre of the Innocents, Bapti m, Miracle at Cana. Among the 

1 F or the Monastery of Apa Apollo, see W . E. Cr um, Del' heiUge Apollo !md das ](loster van 
Bawit, in Zeitsclt.-.jii r tigypt. Spmc/!e, x l , 1902. 

" Cf. rema rk on the s ih'e r plate from Cypr us (p. 574). 
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religiou subjects occur others of a secular character, for in tance the aazelle 
hunt of Chapel XXXVII 1 and the hippopotamus hunt of Chapel XXXVI.2 Like 
the similar scenes at Ru. eir 'Amra (p. 279) they have till much of the life and 
grace of late Hellenistic ar t. Such figures as that of the child riding the panther 
in Chapel XXVIII have all the appearance of fifth- or si.-dh-century work. In 
Chapel XVIII we see a representation of Orph u , in another (XLII) ofthe sibyl. 
In some of the face the artists show real mastery: the demon in Chapel VII, 
with his sugge tive and saturnine smile, is worthy of especial mention.s The 
walls befor the apses have usually a medallion cOlltaining a portrait 1 ust, 

FIG. 174. Painting in a nich e, Monastery of St. J er mias, Saqqara. 
( Photo communicated by J. E . Quibell, Esq. ) P. 2 3. 

supported by two winged figure ; in the nineteenth chapel two peacock flank 
a central cros. The paintings in this position have been far more expo ed to 
de truction than those within the ap e , and most of them are in a lamentable 
condition. Some of the early symbolic animals, the hart, peacock, Jamb, &c., 
are repre ented; while baskets of fruit, bird, and oth l' motives of like character 
fill the vacant paces, and te tify to the early date of the paintings as a whole, 
which must be for the most part between the fifth and seventh centurie" The 
colour scheme includes green, reds ranging f rom brown to pink, purple, greyish 
blue, yellow, and black. 

The method employed by t.he artist was to sk tch the ubject in outline, 
first in yellow, then in red . Within the contour , sometime strengthened with 
black, which were left to give precision of line, the body colour. were applied. 
For hair, beard, &c., and for shading, green was the favourite colom: leg and 
hands were left unshaded.5 

1 Cledat in Cabrol, s.v. Bao!~it, coloured plate betw en pp. 240-l. 
" I bid., 238. 3 Ibid., 239 , Fig. 1278. 
• In some of the ll\l'gor compositions, however, M. Cledat sees traces of later work of 

about the eleventh century, similar to that found i n the White Monn tery CarLo Baouit, in 
Cabrol , p. 237). • Cledat, Memoires, 134. 
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The funerary chapels in the ChI'! oan necropolis on the border of the de ert 
north of EI-Khargeh, and known as EI-Bagawat,1 are extensively decorated with 
mural paintings (Fig. 1(2). The building ar of brick, and the walls are covered 
with a thin coating of stucco upon which the paintings are executed. The style 
is that of the late H ellenistic art of Alexandria, and the traces of Egyptian in
fluence are in ignificant, being confined to details such as the C1'UX ansata or ankh, 
which is freely used with a symbolical meaning. The inscriptions are numerou , 
and those which are in Greek should be contemporary with the fr scoes. The e, 
both from their character and their subject , would appear to be not later in any 
case than the seventh century. Among the scenes represen ted aro Adam and 
Eve, oah's Ark, epi odes from the stories of J onah, Abraham, Jacob, Susanna, 
Dani 1, the Three Children in the Furnace, and 't. Thekla in a Burning Brazier, 
conversing with t. P aul : most of the e belong definitely to the cycles of Early 
Christ ian art, though the martyrdom cene points to a date probably not earlier 
than the fifth century. The per onification of E-uX'i (Prayer) and Righteousn ss 
(.:l'KatOcnJV7J) holding scales and cornuacopiae are of especial interest, and recall 
those of Faith and Hope at Bawlt: among other single figures appears the 
Virgin as m·ans. The ornamental m otive, which include vine-scrolls and 
massi ve wreaths like those of early mosaics at Ravenna anel elsewhere, all 
poin t to an early date. 

A rock chamber at Athribi , two miles south oj the White Monastery near 
Sohag, has on its whitened walls figu res very rudely painted in red! The 
principal represent figures in the attitude of orantes between cro ses; one of 
them, who stands between lions, is probably Daniel. Bird with cro e on their 
head, a hunting scene, &c. , occupy the less prominent position, and on one wall 
is a Coptic inscription. On account of the summary natur of the drawing the 
date is not easy to determine, but the birds rather resemble those on the Cop tic 
stelae, and the work may be as arly as the seventh or eighth century. 

The apses and we t end of the nave in the olUer Church of El Hadra at the 
Syrian monastery by the Nah'on Lakes s are decorated with mural painting .' 
The subj cts are the Annunciation, in which the Virgin stands as in the 
Etchmiadzin Gospel, the Nativity and the Adoration of the l\Iagi, the Ascension, 
and the Death of the Virgin. The scheme of the ativity is simple, neither 
the ox and ass nor the nUl es washing the Child being present: the composition 
resembles that on the cover of the Etchmiadzin Gospel lsee p. 20). In the 
Ko imesis the soul of the Virgin held by Our Lord has the fo rm of a diminutive 
swathed figure. The e paintings all lie over work of earlier date: the Ascen ion 
is superpo ed on an older representation of the ame subject. The upper and 
more recent work is on a blue ground, and of a formal and conventional 
character; the lower series is on a white ground, and such parts of it as ar 
visible, e pecially the faces, indicate a freer and more skilful hand. 

The stucco ornamentation in the haikal of thi church appears to be of the 
ninth century ( ee p. 151), and it seems probable that at any r ate the early 
paintings are of this age. 

Work o/tlte Third Period. 

The 'iiVhite Monastery near Sohag on the border of t he Libyan desert, 
originally dating from the fifth century, contains interesting mural paintings. 

1 Vladimir de Bock, Matb-iaux POtlY se'1Jiy it. Z'archeoZogie de Z'Egypte cMetiennc, St. Petersburg, 
1901, 7 fr., and PI. VI-XVI; A. M. Lythgoe, Bulletin oJ the Met1'opolitan Museum, New York , 
1908, pp. 203 ft'. ( frescoe~ with allegorica l and biblical persons, and biblical scenes) ; see also 
Quibell, Congress oJ A1'chaooZogy at Cairo, 1909. 

, V, de Bock, Ma/b'iaux pO!l1' servir i1 Z'archiologie de I' Egypte c}ll'etienne, St. Petersburg, 1901, 
68 ft'" Figs. 80-5, and PI. XXIX; J. Cledat, Notes (I'm'cll, et de philologie ill Bull. de Z'Inst. /ranfais 
du Caire, ii, and Cabrol, Dict. d·a,·ch. eMet. i, col. 2344 ff. 

3 A plan is given in Butler's Ancien t Churches oJ Egypt , i. 321. 
• J. Strzygowski, Oriens chrisitantls, i, 1901, 356 ff. (no illustrations). 
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In the centrfl.l apse i a colo al figur of Chl'i t enthroned within a mandorla. 
holding the book in hi left hand and rai ing hi right in benediction. ' The 
head i unfortunately destroyed, but to right and left of it are een the 
abbreviated forms of Our Lord's nam iu optic and rmenian characters. 
There is an Armenian in cl'iption below to the left, mentioning a certain 

FIG. 175. Our Lord enthroll d: mural pninling in t he Mon"stel'Y of t .. Jeremins, ·aqqtUR. 
(Ph oto communical iI. by.T. E . Quibell, Esq. ) 

Gregory as the person who ordered the painting to be executed; he may be 
a bi hop of the eleventh cen tury.2 In fou l' medallions to right and left of the 
lower part of the mandorla are the four Evang li t , each holding a scroil with an 
Armenian inscription: between them n.nd the mandorla are Coptic and Armenian 
inscription -, the form er dated A.. D . 1124-. In the southern apse a colo al cros 
with a cloth draped acro the arms i supported in a mandorIa by two anO'els: 
to right and left are t he Virgin and t . John the Baptist. S The soffit of the 

, V. de Bo~k, Mali;/'iaux pour serci,', &c., 58 alld PI. XXI. 
, One of t.he Armenian in criptions shows that Arm eni!lll painters were at work in the 

chm'ch at the end of the eleventh cen t ury (J. ledat in Caurol's Dict. a·arch. cl ... timne, . v. 
Baouit, col. 209). The name of Theodol'e, pa int r and copyist, is given, and M. Cledat says 
that the ap -es in the White and Red Mon a teries hav been four times restored. 

• V. de Bock, MaU-r iaux JJour senli,', &c., PI. XXII. De Bock did not photograph t he 
n orthern apse, nor (app3rently ) does h e describe any paintings in it. 
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arch before the apse is painted with a series of medallions containing busts of 
Apostles and rosettes. 

Th e Red Monastery, a few miles to the north-west of the White, contains 
painted ornament dating from different reconstructions of the building, both 
on t he walls of the church and in the small chamber ' adjoining the central 
1l.PS'cl.

1 ome of the work seems to betray the same hands as that in the White 
Monastery; perhaps the Armenian restorers were at work in both places. 

There are mural paintings at the Monastery of the Martyrs near Esneh. 2 In 
one of the sanctuaries there is upon the wall a group with an archbishop named 
Gregory, a female m'ans, and another figure, near which the Entombment may 
have been painted. s Above the door is the Virgin enthroned with the Child 
between two angels, executed in a better style, and probably earli er than the 

FIG, 176. Angels : m ural painting, Monastery of St. J eremins, aqqara. 
(Photo communicated by J. E . Quib 11 , Esq. ) 

last group: in the dome is an imbricated design. Anoth I' sanctuary has in 
the apse a large figure of Our Lord enthroned, the face unfortunately obliterated.' 
The mandorla is flanked by the four apocalyptic beasts and by two kneeling 
angel. In the intrados of the arch are St. P eter and St. Stephen on either side 
of a central cross. In another chamber are the Virgin and two angels, with 
remains of Coptic inscriptions, the whole rudely executed. ome of the E sneh 
inscriptions are of the eighth century, though it is doubtful whether any of the 
wall paintings are so early. There is again an affinity to some of the work in 
t.he White Monastery, which, as we have seen, is conjectUl'ed to be the work of 
Armenian restorers at the close of the eleven t.h century. 

The wall paintings in the Monastery of St. Simeon at Assuan are of consider
able interest.5 The east apse of the church shows Our Lord enthroned in a 

1 V. dll Bock, Materiatlx pour servir, &c., 65. D e Bock does not describe the paintings 
i n detai l. What is visible in his plate shows borders of quatrefoils, overlapping circles, &c. 

2 V. de Bock, Matiriattx pour servi!', as above. 
3 Ibid., 76. 4 I~id., PI. XXX. 
, J. de Morgan, Catalogue des monumenls de I'Egyple antique, i. 129 ff., Vienna, 1 94; A. Gayet, 

L. Dei,. d'Assouun, 161 ff" 1892 ; V. de Bock, Malliriaux pour servi,', 81; N. H. J . VI'estlake, Mural 
Painting, ii. 106-7. 
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mandorln. flanked by two standing ang Is and other fiO'ur s. I Below, as well as 
on the walls of a chapel cut in the rock, th re are friezes of saints. The ceiling 
of the chapel is painted with panel and fret·like de ign . 2 Relationships with 
paintings in the \ iVhite Monastery, and at Esneh, supposed to be of the eleventh 
century, suggest that the present work is of that date. 

Ohambers cut in the rock at DeiI' Abu Henni , south of the ruins of Antinoe, 
are ornamented with interes ting frescoes representing scenes from the early life 
of Ohri t, &c. ; they are in a bad state of pre ervation. S The inscription show 
that they are not in any case earlier than the first half of the seventh century. 

Other roc!' chambers with painted subjects have been noted at Gourneh. 4 

In th econd pylon at Philae was a mural painting, and in one of the 
chambers of the first pylon traces of colour. Frescoes in the apse of the Temple 
of Luxor are almost effaced. There are 11.1 0 remains at Kalabche, and at El·Azam, 
n 11.1' Assiut. " 

Alg rill. and Tunis seem to have yielded little or nothing of Ohri tian date. 
The wall paintings discovered are of th pre·Byzantin period, and do not 
therefore come within our province. They are few in number, the most 
remarkable being in a ubterranean chapel on the outh·east side of the Hill 
of t. Louis at arthn.g. 6 

(d) Con ·tantinople and alonika, G1'eece, the Balkan Penin ma, 
the I lands. 

In Constantinople itself the Parekklesion 01' lateral gallery on the south side 
of the Mo que of Kahrie Djami (p. 416) cont.'1ins frescoes of two different periods; 
the mo t inter ting and the be. t appear to date from the early fourteenth century, 
and are probably contemporary with Theodore Metochites. 7 In the cupola the 
Virgin is seen accompanied by archangels; on the ide walls are warrior saints, 
bi hop, and Ilscetics; aboy are subjects from the Old Testament. In a niche 
an indistinct painting seem to represent an emperor with his family, and once 
had an inscription. The poorer work is chiefly on the ea t side, and is perhaps 
of the fifteenth century. An equally late repre entation of the Virgin and Our 
Lord ide by side is seen in the narthex of the church.8 

There were late fre coes, perhaps of the time of the PaJaeologi, within one of 
the lateral archways of the Golden Gate.9 

The Oathedral of Herakleia (the ancient Perinthus), near Constantinople, 
now half-ruinous, has mural paintings following the later Byzantine tradition. 10 

In alonika fre. coes are visible beneath the Turkish whitewa h in the 
narthex of tc\ ophia; 11 on a blue ground, 1\10ses receives the table of the Law, 
and the Three Ohildren of Babylon are seen in the furnace : there are also figures 
faint, and the sacred monogram. On the east wall of the church are busts in 

medallions, and in th gallery a row of aint, once more on a ground of blue. 
In the Mosque of Eski Djuma at alonika, formerly the Ohurch of Hagia 

Para kevi, there are remain of painting, perhaps in true fresco, in the soffits of 
th window OI eningsY In one is a stiff plant ri ing from a vase upon a red 

1 De Bock, as above, Pl. XXXI. 2 Ibid., PI. XXXII; d Morgan, as above, 135. 
s Ibid., 84, PI. XXXIII; J. Jedat, Bull. de l'Instilut franfai~ (ra rch. o)'icntale du Cai"e, ii, 

1902, 1-30; W e tlake, as above, 107 ff. Mr. Westlake n otes the Egyptian charact r of the 
lIol'a l ornament. 

• Ibid., 5 ; Maspero, Revue arch., IS 3, Pt. II, 213; ayce, Proc. Soc. Bibl. A ,·ch., viii. 1 7; 
Boul'iant in Mim. de la mission arch. jranfaise (lit Caire , i. 33 tT. 5 De Bock, S\). 

6 For t he literature see Oabrol, Dict . d'a,·ch. cMet., &0., s.v. Afrique, sect. xxvi. 
7 Oh. Dieh l, Etudes byzantines, 416 ff., Paris, 1905; Th. Schmit, IZ'lJiestiya of the Ru sian 

Arch. Inst. a t OonstantinoI le, xi, 1906, Atlas, PI. 1 and 2; Pulgher, Ancilmnes tfg/ises btizan
lines de Conslantinople, p. 33 and PI. XXX. 

• Pulgher, as above, PI. XIX, Fig. 1. 9 Van Millingen , Walls of Constantinople, p. 65. 
10 Jah1'eshejte des iJsterreichischen a1'ClI . 1nsl. in TVien, i; Klllinka and Strzygowski, Die Calhe-

(/I'ale ~on Herakleia. 11 mirnoff in V. V., v, p. 369. 
12 'l'he information is derive 1 from 1\11'. W. Geol'ge, who ha reproduceu these designs in 

colour for the Byzantin e Research and Publication Fund. 
1204 U 
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ground, which appeal to belong to an earlier serie others have thin scroll 
designs in dark piO'ment upon grey or r d-brown ground ; another has a recurrent 
de ign, derived from the palmette, in white upon a I arti·coloured ground of 
red and green. The e later design recall the work of the eleventh century. 

On the wall of the outh gall ry npxt the narthex is a fine sketch of a bird 

FIG. 17. a in ts : muml pain t ing in tit Parthenon, Athens. 
(r . H. J . 'VVesUak : His/ory of Design in Muml Painting. ) P.292. 

in brown upon the white mortal' jointing of the rubble work. Other sketches 
of birds are also to be seen. 

The Byzantine wall paintings in Gr ece and the Balkan P ellin ula are stil l 
numerous, though many have been destroyed or half effaced,' while others have 
been covered with whitewash or repainted at a mol' recent date. The work in 
little out-of.the·way churches is often of great intere t, and in itself as important 
as that in buildings which are b ttel' known; but unle s accessible to tudy by 
means of I hotographs or publi hed reproduction it cannot at present po sess 

I A decree of Otho I , dated May 20, 1 86, placed all t he ruined 'hur"h es in Greece at the 
disposal of th e Ministry of Public Instruction, with unfortunate r e ults from the point f view 
of archaeology and art. D idron, in a passage quoted by Mr. W estlake (H istory of Mural Painting, 
ii. 100), described thll melancholy st ate of affair ' in 1 44. In numbe rs of churches frescoes of 
con id ra bIe age are covered over with oue or more coats of whitewash, so that they cannot be 
studied: so at Merbaka in Argol is (A. tru ck, Alh. Millh. , 1909, 204) . 

U 2 
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the ame value for the general student. ' Attention must here be confined to a 
l imited number of siles which can be made profitable for comparative t udy. 
As a whole the compositions on the walls of these churche are marked by 
great uniformity: the artists are obedient to the iconographi al canons of their 
time, and originality is seldom found either in subject, conception, or in 
techniqu. Wher it does occur, as at Mistra, it is doubly impressive. 

At Athens, the Parthenon, which was used as a church from the sev nth 
cen tury, has important remains of mural painting 2 (Figs. 178, 179). The oldest 
are tho e on the north wall of the opisthodomo , which in Christian times:became 

FrG. 179. aints: mural painting in the Parthenon, Athen ·. 
( . IT. J. \-Ve tlake: History of Design in Muml Painting. ) 

the nadhex. Here there are three tiers of single figures rather above life size. 
posses ing repose and dignity, and perhaps of the eleventh c ntury: t hey are in 
red outline, directly upon the marble, with slight shading. In the centre of the 
upper zone Our Lord was seen enthroned; in the midlle of the lower the 
Virgin with the Child : the other figures are standinO" saints formerly accom
panied by their names. The painting is now fragmentary, and the work is only 
extensive on one side. 

The frescoes in the dome of the Church of the Mcgale Pa1lagia, now destroyed. 

1 Lampakis, lHATLOV Tij~ Xp,uTtav'l<ij~ 'APXruOAO'YIKij~ 'ETUlpLa~, i, &c. ; Smirnoff, V. V., vi. 323. 
ome of the paintings in the e churche are dated. Lampakis (Him. sur les an'iquift's 

eil1'£tiennes de la Greee, Athen , 1902) mentions several churches with fr coes, some of which. 
h owever, like Kaisariani, are too late for Our limit. Among them are: Asteri , Karea, and 

t. John 'l'heologos on Hymettos, the mona tic (,hurchl's of P lu'L neromeni at I1lamis, 
Hierothea near Megat'a, SL George at Phanen , Corinth, :r.1onemvasia, Calambaca, Zerbitsa, 
Golla, &c. 

2 Scottish Retiew, vi, 1885, Some Christian Monuments of Athens, by the Marquis of Bute; 
N. H. J . W estluke, Areliaeologia, li. 173 ff., and History of Huml Painting, ii. 90 ff. Mr. Wesllake, 
in the latter work, suggests that the frescoes of the north wall may elate from b · fore th e 
time of B asil Il, who himself visited the Parthenon. 
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had in the centre the Pantohator, and b low, in semicircular compartments, 
the nine orders of the heavenly hierarchy; b low again was a zone rep re enting 
the firmament, in which were visible the igns of the zodiac. The spandrel 
probably had the foul' Evang lists .1 Bet", en the wind ws were the terre trial 
subjects, the le ps, whirlpools, power of nature, fruitful hills, &c. The whole 
comlosition was intended to illustrate the la t three P ;:alms, which together 
formed the g roup known as the Ainoi. The Church of St. Andrew ha mural 
paintings conforming to the later Byzantine tradition.2 

The hurch of the Redeemer, now destroyed had in the dome the P anto· 
krator, below whom were two zones of seraphs and angel 3 (Fig. 15 ). 

The Church of t. Micha 1 (Asomato Taxial'che ), not far from t he llI egaZe 
Panagia, has fre coe which w l' once of con iderable merit. ' The larg t , 
divid cl into two vertical h alves, r ep resen ted the Agony in the m'den and the 
B tray aI, with bust in medallion below. It i rather difficult to judO'e the 
date of thi work from the reproductions but it hould be later than that in the 
Parthenon (Fig. 177). 

At t. Luk of tU'is in Phocis fr scoe have replaced the lost mosaic in the 
dome of the gr ater chUl'ch,5 while in the crypt of t. Barbara beneath, more 
modern paintings cover work of an earlier period, probably of th 1 y nth or 
twelfth century: 6 in 1 39 Didl'on I' cord d that the wall of the malleI' Church 
of the Theotoko , now whit.ewa hed were covered with fr coes. 

At Kaisariani in Attica the church is fully decorated with frescoe of the 
seventeenth c ntury: although late they may be mentioned her , becau e a 
chem of th ir arrangement has b en published,7 and the arrangement it elf is 

largely traditional. 
t Mistl'a ill the Mol' a 8 (p. 44), the churches of the Periblepto. Panta· 

na a, and P anagia of the Bl'ontocheion have till a ~reat part of their original 
decoration; traces remain in the church of the two aint Theodore; under the 
whitewash of the M hOlol itan hmch sub ist remains which may l' present 
Lhe earlie t art of thi r egion. A ll the vi 'ible work, how vel', date from the 
period of the Palaeologi. 

It ha been tated that Ii tra repre--ent one of tbe most intere ting phases 
of Byzantine art, a phase ,vhich was probably so far original a to have 
developed without direct influence from tbe West, whatever indirect benefit 
Eastern ar tists may have derived from th contact of East and We t during this 
I eriod (p. 20) (Fig . 1 0-4). 

l\I. Millet find at Mi tra the work of three schools. Fir tly, at the Metro· 
politan Church there wa a chool of fine draughtsmen, following older tradition, 
content with the convention and re tt'aint of the past, but fin 1yexpr sive in 
their treatment of the human fi!hll'e, In tbe second place tand a chool which 
may be described as impre siom t, following the new tend ncies tm\"ards the 
] ictUl'e que. The ar ti ts of thi school multiI ly the per onage, enrich the 
decoration, and create a conventional aI'chit ct·m e to enliven their background. 
But the figures are powerfully conceived and vigorou 1y mod elled' they are not 
alway vague types, but st.'l.mped with the impre s of individuality. The work 
of tbi chool is found in the Bl'ontocheion as well a in th MetropolitanbUl·ch. 
The work of the third chool, of which the activity i best s n in the P rib1eptos, 
is legant and gmcefu l ; i ts ar tists love t.he minute and th finished, a if they 
wer miniaturist at heart and churcb decorators by accid nt. rrbey understand 
t he antique; many of their fi gures are of a singular if effeminate charm. The 

1 Scottish Review, ns nbove, 102, 1040-5; A l'chaeologia , ns abo ,'e 181 ff. and PI. VIII; 'Vest· 
lake. Bist. of Muml Painting, 92. " Mille t in B . Z. i. 1 92, 646- . 

3 'Vestlake, B isIDl"!!, as above, 97 . The figure is from a drawing by Mr. 'r. J. Wilson. done 
in 1 4.6- 7. • Al'chaeologia, as above , 1 5; W e ·twoo I, B ist01'Y, as above, 99. 

fi Schul tz a nd Barnsley , 65. G Ibid., 34. 
7 trzygow ki and Lambros , 'E</>. 'ApX. 1902. 92 fT. 
8 G. Millet, Monuments byzanlills de JUstra, 1910, nnd B . O. K, xviii, 1 95,4.53 if. ; L. Magne, 

Gazette des Becna:·Arls, Third P eriod, xvii, 1 97, 306 (water·colou r drawings by M. Yperman 
r epl'oduc d) . 
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decorators of the Pantanas a (A. D. 1430) are masters of rich colour and precise 
line; the picturesque and the pathetic attract them1; they are no longer in accord 
with the tranquillity and detachment which distinguish the 'old masters ' of 
Byzantine art. 

Frescoes of the Comnenian dynasty and later still exi t in churches in the 
islands, though in many cases they have been covered with whitewash. Such 
covered paintings can be discerned in the exonal'thex of Nea Moni on Chios.' 

FIG. 180. The Death of the Virgin: mural painting of t he fourteenth century ill the Church 
of the P eribleptos, Mistra. (Halltes l!."tudes: G. Millet.) P. 293. 

There are no mural paintings of the first h,'o periods in ervia and face
donia ; 2 the earliest belong to the period of the emanja dynasty (p. 40). As 
in Rus ia, the first masters were Byzantine. but rapidly formed a local school, 
and in the transitional period it is difficult to say where the work of the masters 
ceases and that of the pupils begins. The picturesque tyle represented in 

1 By:::. Zeitsc1I1·., v, 1896 . 
• P . P okl'yshkin, Orthodox Eccle.~iaslical Architecture of the J'fII-XVIII Centwies in the Modem 

K in(/dom of Servia, ' to Petersburg, 1906 (in Rus ian), many plates; 'vI'. Petkovic in Nowa I skra, 
1906, I conography of the Monastery Churches in Servia (reviewed, B. Z ., xvi, 742) ; Kondakoff (Mace
donia , t. P etersburg, 1909, p. 65) says that d rawing made by Valtrovitch and Miliutinovitch 
and exhibited at the first Archaeological Congress in Moscow, 1872, remain unpublished. 
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F ro . 1 1. R main of mm'a! paintin a~ of tjl fOlll'te nth century Church of th Brontochcion, 
Mi trn. !Hattles E tudes : G. Millet.) P.293. 
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mosaic by the cycle in the Mosque of Kahrie Djami at Constantinople ( ee p. 416), 
and in fresco by the wall paintings at Mistm (p. 293), occurs early in Sen'.ia (see 
fresco s of Nel'ez below), and is probably to be a crib d to Byzantine influence: 
it is also found in the mural paintings at Gradac (middle of the thirteenth 
century): the e analogies lend a peculiar interest to the e erTIan monuments. 
In the sixteenth century analogies with the art of Mount Athos are numerou . 
From this period national Servian features begin. 

In the monastery church of erez near Uskub ( kopia) are a few fre co s 
considered contemporary with the building (twelfth century). These are in the 
pl'othesi and clia7coni7con and the lateral chambers cone ponding to them in the 
north-west and south-west of the chUl'ch, and in the neighbourhood of the altar, 
the latter with Gr ek in criptions. The subjects are with difficulty dis
tingui hed, but the colouring and style are said to differ from those of the 
remaining fre coes, the earlie t of which are a igned to the ixteenth or 
seventeenth centuries.1 The style of the earlier work i held to anticipate the 
manner found in the fourteenth and fifteenth centurie at l\listra. 

In the monastery church of Treskavec, not far from Pril p in Macedonia, 
two domed lateral chambers have fre coes dating from the end of the t welfth 
or the beginning of lhe following century. They represent Our Lord, the 
Virgin, the Etimasia, and a number of martyrs and saint. The e chambers 
are very dark and without artificial light the work cannot be propedy 
examined. 2 This church also possesses frescoes of King tephen l\liliutin 
(A. D. 1281-1322) and a princess, probably Simonida his consort, daughter of 
Andl'onicus and Ii'ene.8 These are of the fourteenth c ntury, and are probably 
good portraits. Other frescoe in the church are perhaps later reproductions of 
damaged original de igns. 

The fre coes of the Kraljeva Crkva at tudenitza of A . D. 1314, ,yith scenes 
from the life of the Virgin, exhibit a similar treatment to that found in the 
mosaics of the inner narthex at Kahrie Djami (p. 420) and that in the l\'[ona t 1'y 
of Vatopedi on Mount Athos, all being of about the saIlle period. ' There is 
much liveliness and an approach to realism in the work in this church, the 
De cent into Hell being especially fine. Earlier frescoes at Studenitza, in the 
church founded about A. D. 1200, include a Crucifixion and Last Judgement. 5 

Zica, founded A. D . 1222-122 , has frescoes representing the Bearing of the 
Cross and the Forty Martyrs in an excellent style.6 

Frescoes in St. John the Evangelist at Ochrida represent Our Lor] , 
prophets, and angels (dome): others, in the body of the church, are overlaid 
with whitewash. 7 

St. Clement, Ochrida, has Gospel cenes, and an interesting portrait of the 
dyna tOto Rayakovitch: the inscriptions are lavonic, and the date the clo e 
of the fourteenth century.s 

The work at Ravanitza, Manassiya, Kalenic, and Liubo tynia is a cribed to 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.· 

The ruinous Church of Zaum (A. D. 1361), on the south-east shore of Lake 
Ochrida,'° has frescoes of the period in very bad condition. Over the principal 
door is the Deesis, on either side of it t hree figure of saints and royal per onages. 
In the apse is the Virgin with a Greek inscription ((M P) av (ciXHpo)7rOL'I)TO') : 
below her are saints in medallions, and the throne with the lamb and chalice 

1 P. N. Miliukoff, I:: !'iestiya of the Russian Arch. Institute at onstantinople. iv, Sophia, 
1899, 137. 

2 Ibid., 113 fr. For this church sec al 0 Antonin, T7'a~els in Rumelia. 
S lIfiliukoff, PI. 19 b. This king is represented with imonida in a fine church at Naguric, 

two hours .east of Kuma novo (A. J. Evans, Archae% yia, xlix, p. 155) . 
• Kondakoff, Macedonia, 65- 6. ee trzygowski's rev iew of Pokryshkin, B. Z. xvi. 731. 
• Kondakuff, 65. 6 Ibid. 7 Kondakoff, 236. 
8 K ondakoff, 245. 9 By Pet rovic. 
10 lIfiliukoff, as above, 3-6, and PI. IX and X. 
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flanked by foul' bi hop. Other ubjects are the Assumption, Our Lord 
enthroned, the Virgin enthroned, t . Peter of Alexandria before Our Lord, and 
a eries of life-sized saints, including two stylites on columns . 

., In the fourteenth-century Ohurch of Liubiten, which from it high position 
look outh towards skub, are fre coes 1 representing King tephen Du van, his 
consort Helena, and hi son (north wall). while on eith ride of t he chief door 

FlG. 1 2. Part of an A cen sion: ID l\I'al painting of .the fourteenth century, Church of th 
Pel'ibleptos, Mistl'a . (H al<les R ludes : Q . Millet.) 

are . Michael and Gabriel, and Oosma and Damiun. I n th ap e Our Lord 
is een giving the Oommunion in both kinds, and there are various aints, with 
in criptions in Greek. To right and left of the ap e are apostles and aint, 
al 0 with Greek inscription. Other painting haye Slavonic in cription . 
They include a number of Our Lord's miracles, hrist in the ynagogue, hri t 
and the amari tan Woman, and various saints. The dome baving fallen in, and 
the roof being now r uined, th e paintings are l'apidly decaying; later tray 11 I' 

have noticed deterioration since the vi. it of Dr. Arthur Evans. Miliukoff is of 

I A. J. EVl'Ins, A llliqua7"ian Reseal'Cllts in Illyricum, in A rchaeologia, xlix, p. 93 ; P. . lIIili u. 
koif. l::;l)iestiya of t he Russil'ln Arch. Inst. a t Constantin ople, iv. 130-2 (Sophin, 1 99) ; 
N. Kondakoff, Macedonia, 177 if. 
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opilllOn that all date from the fourteenth century. Kondakoff notes the 
intrusion of naturalistic details into the Byzantine compositions. 

The church on the i land of Mali Grad in th south-west of Lake Presba is 
built within the shadow of an enormous cave.l On the exterior, about the 
principal entrance, the wall i covered with frescoes: in a tympanum is the Birth 
of the Virgin; about the door, the Last Judgement; above it the Virgin sits 
enthroned between a prince and princess 2 and their children . Of these I aint-

Fw. 1 3. Mural painting of t he early fifteenth century, Church of the Pantanass!l, Mistra. 
(Battles Etudes : G. Millet .) 

ings the upper alone, with the representations of princely personag s/ rare 
considered older than the seventeenth century, to which the others are assigned. 
The interior is richly decorated. On the triumphal arch is the Deesis; below, 
Our Lord in a mandorla supported by ang Is. In the ap e is the Virgin on 
either side angels and saints; below, a throne flanked by bishops. On the side 
wall of the church a lower zone is occupied by life-sized saints; a higher zone 
contains a row of medallion with busts of saints; above this is a broader zone 
embracing on each side half of the barr I-vaulted roof, and covered with Gospel 
scenes: Nativity, alutation, Flight into Egypt, Bapti m, Christ before Caiaphas 

1 Mili ukoff, as above , 68 ff., and PI. XX, XXI. 
• Greek in cr iptions give the name of the prince as Novak, who Jived towards the middle 

of the fourteenth century, a date confirmed by two inscriptions in the church. But an 
exterior i nscription mentions r estoration at th e begin ning of t he eventeen th century; and it 
becomes a question how much of the work was left untouched, and whether even the in
terior inscriptions have not been repeated. 
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and Pilate, hri t mocked, the Entry into Jeru alem, the Trail figuration 
Betrayal and rucifixion, the Maries at the Tomb, the Ana ta is, and ssump
tion. While the artist adheres in tbe main to the traditional types, he shows 
force and originality: the gesture are lively, the gronping in the more com
plicated scene is well conceiv d. In spite of c rtain fatm' wbi h uggest 
a later date (seventeenth century), Miliukoft· inclines to the belief that the 
majority of the frescoes are of the fourteenth century. 

Th e Church of St. paso, at the village of Boria (Emporia), in the valley of 
KOl'ch , south-we t of Lake Ochrida, founded in A . D. 1390 unuer Amerales, son 
of Novak, is likewi 'e covered with fre coes.' A Gr ek in cription over the chief 
door mentions the name of thi prince, with those of John V P alaeologus and 
hi on. 

n the exterior of the same wall is a Last Judgement; the in terior i covered 
with fre coe. In the apse is the Virgin as o1'ans, with the Child in a medallion 
on h l' breast, and the inscription TJ 7ra.V'TWV Xapa. . Below is the Lamb upon a 
disk placed on a thron with a chalice, flanked by foUl' epi copal saint. On the 
triumphal arch is the Annunciation; on its lower parts are t. yril and 

t. tephen. On the south wall are the Entry into J erusalem and the 
B etrayal ; on the north, the Crucifixion and the Maries at th Tomb ; below 
al'e full-length tigur s of aints, including Constantine and Helena. The work 
in the dome is almost de troyed, but there al'e traces of the forms of prophets 
and the Evangelist in the pendentive. The e f1'e coes are inferior to tho e of 
Mali Grad ( ee above). 

The wall decoration of the monastery chUI' h of Markov to the outh of 
kub, though very much has been destroyed, contains some work a cribed to 

the clo e of the fourteenth century! This is chiefly the upper part of the walls 
in the interior. In the bema are the Communion of the Apo t l s, Last upper, 
and Chri t app aring after hi Resurrection, with Gr ek in criptions; below are 
subjects with Slayonic in criptions, two representing adoration of the Virgin, 
Miliukoff as ign the older work to about the year A . D. 1400. 

'1'0 about th ame period belong the figure of founders 011 the xt rior of 
the mona t ry church of the Archangels n ar Prilep, S and in th ChUl'ch of 
Matka, lvh ere there are a ViI'gin and Child, an Ascen ion, saints, and prophets 
in the bema.4 

To the fifteenth century belong the mural painting of t. Peter's, at Pl'esba. 
Out ide, over the door, is the Virgin, with a Gr ek in cription. The Virgin is 
repeated within in the apse; b low her i the Lamb upon a throne flank d by two 
bishops; n ar by, on th vault, OUI' Lord i seen enthroned and in the act of 
benediction. On the later al wall are the Baptism, Transfiguration, Pre entation 
of the Virgin, Rai ing of Lazarll , lVIaries at the Tomb, rucifixion < ntomb
ment, and Ana ta is. I n a lower zone are num rou saints. A Greek in crip
tion gives the date of this decoration as A. D. 1410. 

A church at agoric, appal' ntly dedicated to t. George, has frescoes of 
later date than the fou rteenth century; but the cath dra.l of the same place, al 0 

dedicated to t. George and founded in A. D. 1330, has mural pain tings of 
exceptional quality.G in the tive dome are various rep re ntations of Christ; 
in the ap e, the Virgin and hild between angels, and below, the Last upper. 
On the walls are Gospel scenes, the Death of the Virgin, the Last J udgem nt, &c.; 
in the narthex, in sllperpo ed zones, are the lives of eOl'g and D metrius, 
with numerous saints and prophet. Kondakoff con ider the ,,"ork of the same 
century a the fOllndation of the building. 

In the church at Mateetz,' near KlImanoff, now roofl ,are to be seen the 
1 MiliukoJl', as above, 75 Jf. 
" Miliukofi', as above, 134 ff. ; A. J. Evan ,,A"clweologia, xlix. 4, 98- 9; KondakoIT, Macedonia, 

180 If. ince the visit of Dr. Evans much vanda li tU h as taken pine . The portraits of King 
Vukasin and his on on the outer wall have disapp nred. 

• Miliukoff, 145. • K ondakoff, Macecionia, 191. 
, Miliukotf, 60- 62. 6 K on lakoJf, 194 IT. 7 KondakoJf, 109 fr. 
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Communion of the Apostles (in the bemn), with large fi ures of prophe , 
apo tles, and saints. On the we t wall is the Death of the Virgin; on the left 
side are various members of the ervian royal hou e, ihe lower part of the work 
being da.maged. The < rchitecture of the building i of the f urteenth century. 

The Church of Grachanitza, founded by Milu tin (A. D. 1275- 1321), is painted 
with fi gures of saints, the lower part being much damag d, the building baving 
been u ed a a stabJe by the Turks : on two piers of the central dome are s n 

t phan U rosh and his Byzantine consort, imonida.' The work dates from 
before the clo e of the fourteenth century, and may be contemporary with the 
church. In the mu-thex, which is a later construction, are portraits of t . imeon 

FIG. 184. The Transfiguration: mural paint ing of th fourteenth century, Church of the 
Peribleptos, Mistra. (Halltcs Etudes: G. Millet. ) 

in monastic dress, and his son, t. Sava, in episcopal vestm nts.2 On the we t wall 
is tbe Death of the Virgin, and above it the Miracle a t Can a and tbe Expul ion 
of the :Thferchants from the Temple. In the large dome, Our Lord with the four 
E vangelist, the type of head recalling that s en at Monreal. Other figures 
include the Virgin as orans between Micha 1 and Gabriel, above her being Chl-ist 
Emmanuel. Kondakoff finds the 'work repres ntative of the best late Byzantine 
manner, ' as if illuminated minia.tures had been transferred to the walls.' 

Other frescoes of th sixteenth century and later, some in churches already 
mentioned as containing earlier work, are enumerated by Miliukoff,s but cannot 
be mentioned here. 

(e) Moultt Atlw', Russia, the CCmCCtI>'Hs. 

T he Cathedral of Sta ophia at Kiefi',· founded by Yaroslav in the first half 
of the eleventh century, has in addition to its mosaics (p. 394) an extensive 

1 K ondakotr, Macedonia, 205 Jr.; M. E. Durham, High Albania, 279 fC, ]909. 
2 Durham, as above, 2 1. S pp. 145- 6. 
• D. Ainalolf and E. R iedin, The Cathedral of Sta Sophia of Kie.ff, St. Petersburg, 1887, serving 

as text to the Album issued by the Imp rial Russian ~'chaeological ociety, entitJ d: 
Antiquities of the Russian Empi"8: the Catlledml of ](ie.D; t. Petel·sbu rg. 1871-87. The most con
Tenient work for a preliminary t udy is Ainuloff and Ri edin's Ancient Monuments of A,·t in Kie.ff: 
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series of mural paintings in tem pera. 1 These in theil' origin no doubt go back 
to the century in which the church was built; but the greater I art of them 
were subjecte I to dra tic restoration between 1 '43 and 1 4 , only those in the 
Chapel of ' t, l\lichaelremaining untouched, by imperial command. Th paint
ing had suffered very seriou ly from the various di a tel's which befell the 
building during the first five hundred year of its exi tence. Then in the 
seventeenth century, during the Uniat occupation of the fabric, they were 
covered with whitewa h, beneath which they were rediscovered in 1 4B. The 
restorations followed the anci nt wor!, as far as it was possible to trace it, and 
though they cannot be regarded as ab olute reprod uctions they pre ent the 
general character of Byzantine r eligiou art at the tim of Yaroslav's conversion. 

The principal paintings are in th Chapels of J oachim and nne, 
t. P eter, t. George, and t. l\'Iichael (only tho e in the latter, a above 

remarked, remaining in their original condition), in the tmn ept and in the 
gallery, and on th e walls of th e stairs leading up to it. The decoration of the 
stairs is of exceptional interest bf'ca nse it is purely secular in i ts subjects. 

The Chapel of St. Joachim and St. Anne has the various cenes based on the 
story of the Apocryphal Gospels, including the meeting at th Golden Gate, the 
Nativity of the Virgin, her life in th Temple, B etrothal to Joseph, Annunciation, 
and alutation. 

'fhe 'work in the hapel of St. Michael i but imperfectly I re erved, but there 
are traces of the Victory over Satan and figures of sain , while the apse 
contains a fine figure of the archangel with outspread wings, On the roof are 
remains of scenes in which the angel appears to Joshua, Balaam, and Zachariah. 
The Chapel of t. P eter contains scenes from the life of the saint, including the 
Bapti m in the H ouse of the Centl1l'ion Corneliu and the Delivery from Prison. 

In the ChaI el of t. George are paintings of a similar biographical nature, 
the mo t r emarkable being the martyrdom of the saint in boiling pitch. 

In the transept the subjects illustrate scene from the P assion and after: 
Christ before Caiaphas, the Denial of Peter, the Crucifixion, Anastasi , Appear
ance to the Holy Women, Incr dulity of Thomas, the Mission of the Apostles, 
and the P entecost. The rucifixion is of the more elaborate type, with tbe 
two thieves, Longinus and tephaton, the Virgin with three a ttendant women, 

t. John, and the centurion and his follower. 
In the gallery are scenes from the Old and New Te tament: Emmaus and 

the Miracle at Cana, Betrayal and La t Supper, Sacrifice of I saac, Abraham enter
taining the Angels , the Three Children of Babylon in the furnace. 'l'h e walls 
and columns are covered with whole and half figures of saints, almost entirely 
renovated: among the whole figures may be mentioned Constantine and Helena 
and Cyril and Methodius ; among the latter, the personification of Faith, Hope, 

harity, and Divin Wisdom; names seem to have been somewhat arbitmrily 
assigned to figure of which little more than the original contoUl' was visible. 

'1'he very curious secular paintings on the walls of the staircases t represent 
performances in the hippodrome attended by the emperor and emIress, perhaps 
on the occasion of an important public fe tival (Christmas ?). W e see the 
imperial personages, with their guards and attendants, seated in tbe K athisma; 
the charioteers of the four factions behind the baLTlel's ready to start; musicians, 
dancers, and acrobats," including a man bearing a pole on his shoullel' up which 
a boy is swarming; combats between mounted and unmounted men and beasts; 

the Catheclml of Sta Sophia, Charkoff, 1 99, and to t his th e refer nce' in the above bri ef account are 
given. See a lso N. P okrovsky, MU?'a1 Decoration of Ea,'Zy G'reek ancZ R ussian ChuTches, t. P eters
bUl'g, 1890, 45 If. ; Tolstoy and K ondakoil', R ussian Antiquities , iv.124. All t he works men tioned 
ar e in the Rus ian la nguage. 

1 Ainalotf and Riedin, 27. The colour wa applied to the dry tucco by a medium of size 
or whi te of egg. 

2 Ainaloff and R ied in , 1 99, 45 ff. ; N. KondakoIf, Zapiski of the I mperial Russian Archaeo
ogical Society, i ii (3-4 of new series) , 2 7 If. 

S These scenes may be compared with those upon ivory carvings (consula r diptych s at 
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single combats b tween pairs of men, one of the antagonists in one case wearing 
an animal mask over his head. ' Some of these hunting scenes have no con
nexion with the amphi theatre, but are simply illustration of the chas , a 
enjoyed by princes of the t ime.2 There are trees in the background, and the 
scene is evidently laid in t he open country. As some of the animals, e. g. the 
panther, are unknown in Russia, and the costumes are oriental, it is probable 
that the artists were not Russian but Greeks. 

An interesting episode rep re ents men carrying a gift of a boar's head and 
fore· quarter to the imperial palace. l An imperial procession is only preserved 
in a few imperfect figures. There are also t he remains of hawks and falcon 
and of a number of fantastic animals and monsters, including winged lions and 
gryphons of the usual oriental type. 

Russian mural painting in the t w lfth century maintained the Byzantine 
t radition, and it is in some cases a matter of di pu te whether a given work wa 
executed hy Byzantine or Russian artists. P okrovsky ' has traced the history 
of the art through t he period preceding the Mongolian invasion to the R nais
sance of the sixteenth century and later t imes. Some of the older work of the 
twelfth century m ay still have been executed by Greek artists, and Pokrovsky 
holds that this is often the case even where inscriptions are not in Greek, native 
artists, as in Italy, growing independent of tllPir masters. The style of th 
work in the Mirojsky Monastir at P skof (A . D. 1156) is almost purely Byzantine, 
and that in the Cath dral of St. Demetrius at Vlaelimir (end of the twelfth 
century) has been compared to M . illum ination. That at Neredits 5 CA.. D. 1199). 
New Ladoga, in the district of Novgorod, is similar; but in the Cathpdral of th 
As umption at Vladimir we find a more picturesque and impre sionist style 
analogous to that of the Peribleptos at Mi t ra . 

Down t o t he sixteenth cenlury old iconographic traditions were followed : 
there were fewer changes than in Western Europe. This fact, already noticed 
in connexion with Byzantine art as a whole, is especially conspicuous in the 
mediaeval ar t of R ussia.s I n the sixteenth century the Russians again ba eel 
their art upon the earlier Byzantine models, though introducing changes of 
detail according wi th the nation:!.l idiosyncrasy of taste and bplief. In the 
seventeenth century W estern infiuf'nces made themselves decidedly felt. 

With the exception of those in the Chapel of t. George in the Monastery of 
St. Paul, which date fL'om A. D. 1423 (Fig. 185). the surviving mural paintings 
on Mount Athos 7 are not earlier than the fir t half of th t> sixteenth century. 
It is true that t here is record of work of A . D . 1198 at Chilandari. and in the 
narthex of Vatopedi in A. D. 1312. But the old Cathedral of the Presentation 
at Chilandari was destroyed at the close of the thirtel'nth century; and the 
other paint ings are so drastically restored that the orig-inal work is often doubtful. 
Those of Vatopedi were repainted in the year 1789 ; a snming the original 

Live"pool and elsewhere ; pan Is from a casket i n B r iti sh Musell m (P. 223) ; olipba n t of Jasz-
Bereny (p . 223). 1 Ai naloft· and Riedi n , Fi~. 57. p. 48. 

• 'fh e an imals p unl11p d are the bellI', boa r. plln ther, squ irrel ? , &c. 
, Ainaloff a nd Rie lin o 1899. Fi !1; 5-1, p. 47 . 
• J[ural Decoration qf Early Greek a.vl RIt ... i (tn Cht.rche.. , ch. i \·-vii i. The e ch ap ters d eqcrib 

the pa in t ings a t ovgorod a nd Vllldimir·Suzd'l l , and the post ·Renaissance work at Mount 
Athns in Greece and Russia down t o the e ighteenth century. 

• .J. E h" rsolt, Mon. Piot , xi. 1-23 a nd Pl.; P okl'ovsky, Mural Paintings, 172 fl'. i Bayet, 
L'AI·t by;:. , 280. 

• P okrovky, Sketch oJ tile Monuments oJ Orthodox I conography and Art, ch. ix- x i ( t . P et r -
burg. ] 91, in Ru shm). . ee also B. Z. , v, 1896. 599. 

7 • P . Kondakoff, Mom.ments nJ Chl-istian Art on At/tOs, St. Petershur~, 1902, 50 ff. i 
Pokrovsky, Mural Decoralions oJ Earl!/ G"eek and Russian Cllurches, as above (both the above in 
R ussian ) i Bayet a ud D uches ne, Memoire sur u ne mission an Mont At/tOs. P ari_, ] 876 : Didt'on , 
Annales a"cheologiques, iv. ] 33, 223; v . 148: xvi i. 72 : xv ii i. 109, 197 : x x. 275 i xxi. 27 , 80, 126 i 
xxi ii. 240; xx iv. 177 i Di dl·on. Mantlel cl'iconographie chrtitie.me. In t roduction; Diehl , Manuel. 
p. 76~. ee also B rockhaus, Die K ,,,,st auJ <len Atllosklostern. Drawing by t he a r t i t P apety 
a re in the Lou vre ; see 1I1so Revue des Deux Mowies, 18!7 ; Archives des mi.ssioM. ii, p. 493. F or 
M. Mille r's exped il ion see M. Proust's description, Le Tour du monde, 1861, pp . 103 fl'. 
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compositions to have been carefully followed, they are of much interest on 
account of their imilarity to the cycles with the life of the Virgin at tudenitza 
(see p. 296) and Kahrie Djami (p. 420). 

These are the conclusions of the Ru ian archaeologists who have devoted the 
most cal'eful study to these f1' scoes in recent times. Bishop Porphyry, 
Pokrovsky, and Kondakoff are in general agreement, and the opinions of earlier 
travellers and archaeologists, ascribing a remote date to many of these mural 
paintings, Cc'tn no longer be accepted. The memoir by MM. Bayet and Duchesne, 
though published many years ago, i a short and cientific account free from 

FIG. 185. Pr sentation and Death of the Virgin: mural painting of A . D. 1423 in the hapel 
of St. Georg , Monastery of t. Pa.ul, Mount Atho. (Hattles E tudes : G. Millet.) 

the inaccuracies and hasty g neralizations contained in the works of many 
travellers. '1'he existing frescoes of Mount thos do not therefor come within 
om limits : it roay. however, be stated that the most interesting are tho e 
executed by Manuel Panselinos in A. D. 153-- 6 in the Chin'ch of Protaton. A 
list of dates of other frescoes from the sixteenth to the eighteenth centmy is 
given by Kondakoff.l Bayet would as ign the frescoes of Lavra to a imilar 
date. 2 Most of the artists whose name are known were not trained on Atho : 
Panselinos came from alonika, Theophanes from Crete, Mark from Georgia, 
and so forth . P anselinos is an intere ting figure becau e he seems to hav b en 
acquainted with Italian art of the fifteenth century, and by thi knowledge to 
have given new life to the aI·lier Byzantine types, to which, however, he 
remained faithful. 

Mural paintings in the later Byzantine style are in the Church of K ekresi in 
the aucasus. S 

(f) Italy. 
Artists from the Christian Ea t or their pupil have left their work upon 

the walls of the Roman Catacombs. In the Basilica of S . Felix and Adauctus, 

1 M<muments of Christian A rt on Mount A thos, 53. 
2 Bayet and Duche ne, A"chives des m issions, 1876, 460 Jr. 
S Alluded to by C. de Linas, in Revue de l'a,·t chn!tien, 1883. 
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in the catacomb of Commodilla, lone painting represents Our Lord seated on 
the globe between St. Peter and St. Paul (the Traditio claviwn), another the 
Virgin enthroned with the Child between SS. Adauctus and F elix, the former 
saint presenting to her a female figure described as Turtura. These two subjects 
may go back to the early sixth century. A third fresco with a standing figure 
of t. Luke is accompanied by an inscription stating it to have been executed 
in the reign of a Constantine, apparently Pogo natus (A. D. 66 - 85). The figure 
of the Virgin has been compared with that in the mosaics of . Apollinare 
Nuovo at Ravenna, and the type attributed to Syria ; 2 t he figure of Christ in 
the Traditio clavium resembles that in the apse of S. Vitale in the same city. 
Figures of . Emerita and Stephen are also in the Ravennate style. In all these 
fre 'coes the colour is rich and solid in tone. 

The well-known paintings in the catacombs of Ponzianus and Generosa are 
clearly dependent on Byzantine inspiration.3 In the cemetery of Generosa 
are fre coes suggesting an Ea t -Christian influence (Fig. 1 6). 

In the catacombs of Albano, fifteen miles along the Appian 'Way, there is 
a bust of Our Lord between busts of the Virgin and . Smaragdus, similar in 
style to the work in the catncomb of Ponzianus, but rougher: they may be of the 
llinth century" 

The churches of these early centuries, where they have retained their mural 
paintings, show an equal dependence upon East-Chri tian art.5 Remains of frescoes 
with Greek inscriptions were found at S. Saba on the Aventine, a monastery 
founded by Greek monks. G Both here, in Sta :M:aria Antiqua (see below), and in 
the later work in . Urbano alIa Caffarella, ornamental motives occur which are 
found in the Codex Ro sanensis and in the Gospel of Rabula (see pp. 44 , 452) ; 
conspicuous among the e are the borders formed of overlapping disks tinted in 
various colours.7 The frescoes at S. Saba are in the oratory of ilvia beneath 
the larger basilica of the twelfth century. Figures of saints, and a bu t of 
Our Lord. unfortunately damaged, are so finely treated and so nearly allied to 
Ea t-Christian work that they must be ascribed to Gr ek artists. A group of 
monks in a cruder style appears to be later, though al 0 oriental. cen s from 
the life of Chri t of small size correspond to the work of P ope John VII in 
Sta :M:aria Antiqua. 

The mural paintings of Sta Maria in Schola Graeca, executed dUling the 
papacy of Hadrian (A. D. 772-95), are Byzan tine in style." 

The mural paintings in the Church of ta :M:aria Antiqua under t he Palatine 
Hill and adjoining the forum illustrate in the most remarkable manner the art 
which prevailed at Rome during the Dark Ages.IO The church, which was 

1 J. Wilpert, NlIot'o Bulld/ino cli arch. e>'ist., 1904, 161 cr. and PI. V-VII ; A. Muiioz, Pittw'e 
medierali l'oman8, in L'Arte, 1905. 

o A. Munoz in L'ArI8, as above, 55 if. ; B . Z ., xh', 1905, 72 . 
3 'ee J. '\Vilpert, Die Matereien de" Kaiakomben, 255, 257, 258, 262. 
, Nt/ovo Bullettino di (n'ch. crisl" 1902, 101-2 and PI. I V. Above the Virgin's head are the 

word s MITER THEV. 
5 Cf. a lso the mosaics of the Triumphal Arch of ta :r.faria Maggiore (p. 33 ). 
6 Gri sar, in Civillit eal/O/ica, 01'. 18, ii, p. 5 9: iii. 719; v. 194. Seo a lso B. Z., x, 1901, 

714 ; xi, 1902, 661. 7 A. Munl)z, Il Codice p""]Jttreo di Rossll?lo, 22. 
8 vVuscher -Bccchi, R. Q., xvi, 1903; Die griechischen Wandmalereiell in S . Saba. Frothingharn , 

assuming t he monast ry to have been founued in the sixlh centUl-Y, would ascribe these finer 
frescoes to about A.D. 600 (The ][OllUmell/S of Chl-is/ian Rome, 291). WiIpert (Sludi Stl l'icollograjia 
c,-;s/iana, in Melanges d·arch. et d'Iii.~/ot,.e, xxvi, 1906) assigns the earlier,t to the time of John VII, 
th e later perhaps to that of PHschal I (A. D. 17-21). 

9 Frolhingham, Jot/T1I. Amer. A,·ch., x, 1895, p. 186. 
,. F or the literature down to the year 1905 sep C. Hu lsen, Rom. Mitth . , xx. 8,1-94, The 

first comprehensive account in English is that of Mr. G. N. Rushforth in Papers of the British 
School at Rome, voI. i. Wilpert, who criticize Rushforth on many point, has given excell ent 
r eproductions in L'Arte, xiii, 1910, 1 if" and will publish the whole decoration of the church. 
See also B . Z ., x, 1901, 713; xii, 1903, 434; xiv, 1905, 578; xv, 1906, 413; Venturi, Sloria, 
i i. 257 If., 377 If.; E. Bertllux, Rome, ii, 50 if. ; W . von Griineisen in Archivio della R. Soc. '·om. di sto,'ia 
1Jatria, xxix, 1906; Studi iconog"ajici, &c. ; DiehI, Manuel, 327 if.; Photographs by Dr. G. Gar
g iolli in the Gabinetto Fotou""firo of the Ministry of Public Instruction , Via in Miranda 1. 
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cru hed and buried by the fall of building above it in the ninth century, r eceived 
it decoration at various time between t he ixth (po sibly even the fifth) and 
eighth centuries. The old st work is se n in th lowest lay r in the pl'e bytery; 

FIG. 187. 1\Iural painting in ' la l\I ari a Antiqua, Rom e. 
(N. H .T. \V 's tlake : Il islory of Design ill Muml Painting .) 

the econd layer hould not be much later than the middle ot the seventh 
cen tury, as th inscriptions on the scrolls held by the Fathers of the Chmch aI' 
derived from th e Acta of the Lateran Council of A. D. 649. They may have 
be n executed under Pope Martinus (A. D. 649-5'). Tho third layer in the 
same place is ascribed to the t ime of J ohn VII (A. D. 705- 7). The work in 
the Chapel of the Crucifixion is assigned to the time of Zuchal'ias (A. D. 741- 52) ; 
that on the pl'esbytery apse to thut of Paul I (A. D. 7 7- 67); and that of the 
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right wall of the court to that of HadJ'ian I ( . D. 772-9). ome of th 
represent.'l.tion of pope have the quare nimbus, an indication that the painting 
was done in their lifetime.' The Chapel of the Forty Mru:tyrs has a figure of 

t. Leo, medallions with busts of saints, a ubject which may have been th 
Anaslasis, the Virgin, to whom a saint presents a pope with square nimbu , two 
large cro se with medallions containing heads of Our Lord and the", irgin, 
below which are lambs and peacocks, scenes perhaps from the life of t. Anthony, 
and (in the apse) the Forty Martyrs frozen to death. 

The comt of ta Maria Antiqua ha on the entrance wall t. gne, t. 
Cecilia, and other male and female saints; on the right side Pope Hadrian offering 
a. book to the Virgin, St. ilve ter, and other saints; near these figure 301' a 
Chri t enthroned . t . Anthony the hermit, and a female aint. In th southern 
corner is a female figure with dedicatory inscription, the name unfortunately 
destroyed. On the left wall are more recen t scene from the life of t. Anthony : 
in the 1 ft comeI' a colo al llead of 'to Abbakyro ,with patula. and medicine 
boxes. On the wall opposite the entrance hardly anything remain but an 
inscription giving a year conjectur d to be A. D. 792. 

In the nave the decoration is largely upon the piers: it compri e a head 
of the Virgin, Daniel in the Lions' Den, t. alomone and her even Sons 
(2 Macc. vii), Our Lord enthroned between angels, th e Annunciation (two l' pre
sentation , one over the other, of different age), t. Demetrius, J udith with the 
head of Holoferne , the Virgin with the Child, t. nne with the infant Virgin 
and E lizabeth with St. John; above are scene from the New Testamen t, almo t 
tot.'l.lly destroyed, though the Nativity and Adoration of th Magi can b 
distingui hed. The left aisle has ur Lord, with eleven Latin . aint on hi 
right and nine Greek saints on h is left. Above are scenes from the Old 
Testament in two rows, th best preserved representing the history of Joseph. 

By the entrance into the Chapel of the Crucifixion are two nude figures. 
perhaps part of the g roup of the Forty Martyr ; on piers are Chri t between 
aints, and the Three CLildr n in the Fiery Furnac. In the lunette over the 

apse is Christ crucified adored by angels, with a long in cription in Greek. 
Below this are fOllr half-figures of lopes ea h with a rectangular nimbus, on 
with his llame, S. 1JJartinus p(CL)p(CL) RomanllS. B low, and imm diately to the 
right of the ap e, three layers of stucco are iistingui hed, and the work lUay be 
(1 scribed as palimpse t. The lowest layer has the Virgin en throned, adored by 
angels; the next, a m utilated Annunciation, in which the heads of the Virgin 
and the angel remain; the uppermo t, almost life·sized figures of . Gregory 
of aZ lanzus and Ba il. In the corresponding position to the left of the apse 
only a nimbus with t he name . Augu (t)in(tL)s remain. Below the palimp est 
only the second layer is preserved. with figures of t. Ba il and t. John 
Clu'ysostom holding in cri bed Cl'olls; to these figures con pond those of 

. Leo and Gregoq of azianzu on the left. The subjects on the upper part 
of the wall are entir ly perished. 

In the apse 2 Paul I adores Our Lord, who stand between tetramorpbs. 
On the upper part of the side wall were continuolls series of ew T stament 

sc nes in two superposed rows. The story began on the left wall next the 
entrance, but the only subj cts which nolV remain are the Adoration of the Magi, 
Christ before Pilate, the Bearing of the Cros . and a figure of the Virgin at the 
fHr end; b low is a row of - postle' head in medallions. The series is 
continued on the right wall, but the following alon are distinct: the Incredulity 
of Thoma , the Appearance of Our Lord on Lake Tiberias. the l'mditio cZaviwn, 
and the Appearance of Our Lord in Galilee. Below the e are Apostles' heads in 
medallions COlTe ponding to tho e on the opposite side. The lower part of the 
wall is painted to re emble hangino- (cf. Kll~eir 'Amra, p. 2 2), but near the 
door is a figure of a female aint carrying a child. 

I These examples of the square nimbus have given ri e to some controversy (5 e B.Z., 
xv. 700, . 2 Wlischer-B cchi, Zeitschr.Jiil· clwistl. Kunst, 1904, pp. 289 ff. 

X 2 
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The I ft-hand lateral chapel has on the back wall the Cl'llCifixion , below which 
is a Virgin with S . Peter, Paul, Quiricus, and Julitta. Other subject are the 
founder carrying a model of the church, and three figure of popes. On the ide 
wall are eight scenes from the life of S . Quiricu and J nlitta, and the family of 
Theodotus (?) adoring (the Virgin?); on the entrance wall are Theodotns (?) 
kneeling before . Quiricus and Julitta,l and other saint. 

In the right-hand lateral chapel are figures of various saints. 

Fl o. 188. The Crucifixion: Dlural painting in Sta Mari" Antiquu, Rome. 
( . H. J. Wcstlake : History qf De.~ign ill Muml Painting . 

The frescoes in the lower Church of S. Clemente have affinities with East
Christian art, but can hardly be described a Byzantine.' 

The earlier wall painting in the rock-cut oratories and churches of Southern 
Italy 3 are for the most part the work of Basilian monks who lived a eremite 
in these regions and gathered at regular intervals to attend services in common. 

1 Probable repainting makes the identity of Theodotus uncertn in CB. Z., X\' . 700' . 
2 Wilpert, L e Pilture cli S . C/emente in Mtilanges de Rome, 1906. For those in . lIIaria in Via 

Lata, ee Cavazzi, NlIo~o BuUettino cli Arch. Crist ., xi, pp. 123 if.; of the ninth or tenth century at 
Vallel'ano, Calos~o, G/i a.U'reschi del/a grol/a elfl ,'ahatore, &c., 1907. For others in the athedral of 
Anagni, P. Toe ca in Le Gallerienaziono.li, v, pp. 151 if. Cf. also refer ences in B . Z., xii, 1903, p. 709. 

" a lazaro, Stucli sui monumenti dell' arte meridionale clal IV· al XIII· secolo; Diehl, L' Art by::antin 
clm1.S !' I talie m(riclionale, 1 94, and Mantlel, p. 542; h. Bayet, L' Art byzantin. pp. 299-301 ; Lenor
man t, Notes a?'cMologiques StI1'/a terre d'OtTanfo i n Gazelle (l?'cM%giqHe, 188 1-2 . 
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In many r espects these chambers recall those of appadocia (see p. 268) decorated 
approximately at the ame t ime and under simila r conditions. 

These mmal paintings of Calabria and th region of Oh·anto begin with 
the tenth century, and the oldest are purely Byzantine, ex cuted in imple 
tone without bright colours or gilding. In the twelfth century a new art 
appears, till obeying the old iconographic rule, but marked by a freer tyle 
and a richer scheme of colour: in the thir teenth and fourteenth centuries 
t he work of this school wa considerabl , and is ,,·ell represent d by exi ting 
remains.1 The in criptions which con tantly accompany the paintin are 
both· in Greek and L atin, sometimes in one language alone, sometime in 
both; but it hardly appears possible to cli tinguish betwe n fre coe with 
Greek and those with Latin inscriptions. At oleto, tefani near Vaste, 
in the crypts of Grottaglie, and of S. Biagio near Brindisi, work which almost 
seems inspired by the feeling of contemporary Tu C.'Ul art is described by 
Greek legends ; conversely, in the crypt of t. John near Brindi i figure 
conceived in the pur ly oriental tradition are accompanied by in cription in 
Latin. There was a gradual transition from the Byzantine to the Italian 
manner; and though Latin tended to predominate from the thirteenth 
century, the occurrence of Latin inscriptions i not a certain test of indigenous 
origin . 

At Carpignano, north· a t of Ob·anto. in a crypt beneath t he Church of 
ta Maria cl lie Grazie, are paintings of various periods. In a niche i a hrist 

enthroned 2 with an in cription below it giving the date as the year of the 
world 6467, cone ponding to A . D . 959. This evidence lends this repre entation 
of Our Lord an especial value, for as a rule it is only miniatme which can 
be dated with . uch absolu te p r ci ion. The execution is superior and the 
type is purely Byzantine. In a niche in th right wall Chri t is again een 
enthroned ; h re th tyle is ruder. the elonO"ation accentuated, the hands 
and draperi s ill ]rawl1. An accompanying in cription gives the date a 
A . D . 1020. In the end wall i an arco olium with figure of S. Theodore (?), 

icholas, and the Virgin seated with t he hild. The conventionality of the 
style and tb exaggerated length of the face suggest the twelfth century; 
in the inscription the date is uncertain, but may po ibly be A . D. 1146. 
On one of the pillars are thr e saints, perhaps of the thirteenth c ntury. 
Other figures of . Nicholu and Christina are probably not earli er than 
th fi fteen th. S 

In the crypt of ta Lucia 11 ar Brindisi are niches with a Virgin enthroned 
with the Child, of the t welfth c ntury,· and later figur of . Peter, fary 
MagdaJene, and ich01as. In the Church of . Giovanni in epolcro, a circular 
building of the twelfth century, are figures of saints !lot earlier than the 
fourteenth cen tury, apparen tly superposed upon frescoes of arlier date. 

In the crypt of t. ,T ohn, situated in the farm of Cafaro in the arue district, 
a fine figure of an archang I, with orb and taff and wearing richly embroidered 
robes, is in the sty le of Byzantine art of the 1 venth and twelfth centuries, 
to which period i t appear to belong : 5 the other wall paintings at this place 
appear to be of tbe thirteenth or fourteenth c ntury. 

The neighbouring crypt of . Biagio afford excellent examples of the 
two styles of local ar t, the Byzantine a11(1 the indigenous, painted over frescoes 
of earlier date. 'The former ar upon th roof, the latter upon the wall of 
th crypt. The date of the earl i r designs (A. D. 1197) is given in an inscription 
abov the n tmnce doorway. The subjects of the roof, which is divided 
into five compartments. are the Fligbt into Egypt (partially over·painted), the 

1 Diehl con iders t his free r style the evidence of r eawakening Italian art in the outh of 
Italy; Millet contests thi (B. Z .. xiv. 1905 624), pointing out that an qual freedom and 
vivacity characterize t he fine fr(' coes of Mistra in the Peloponnese (see I . 293). 

• Diehl, L'Art by"., Fig. on p. 35. • Diehl, a above, 29. 
• Diehl, p. 4.7; ' alazaro, as above, ii, pp. 30-1. 6 Diel,], Fig. on p . 49. 
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P resentation, Annunciation (Fig. 1H9), I and Entry into Jerusalem, t he scenes 
following the usual Byzantine arrangement. and a remarkable figure of Our Lord 
with the open book containing the text' I am the Light of the World'. The 
exp l'e 8ion is evere, and on either side of th head are t h " 'ords ' The Ancient 
of Days '. 2 The symbols of the E vangeli ts accompany thi figure. The paint
ings on the walls are for the m ost part saints, with a fi ne repre entation of 

. George and Demetrius on horseback slaying dragons (Fig. 190). ' The Nativity 

FIG. 189. The Annunciation: mural painting in the crypt of S. Biagio, Brindis i. 
(N. II. J. W estlake : History of Design in Muml Painting.) 

find . a place among t he saints. These frescoes appear to be of the fourteenth 
century. 

I n the territory of Oh'anto there are mural paintings of con iderable 
historical importan e. In a small basilican church (the grotto dei anti 
Stefani), cut in t he tufa near the village of Vaste near Otranto. the work of 
three p riods may be seen.' The Christ standing upon a footstool between 
two adoring angels in the right apse," SS. Nicholas, Basil, and Gregol'Y in the 
corresponding apse on the lE'ft, and t he neighbourin~ figure of the Archangel 
Michael appear to be Byzantine work of the early twelfth century. These 
paintings ar execut d upon a coating of stucco applied directly to the wall. 
Another series of paintings covers a second layer of plaster, laid oyet· the fir t 
where the work appeared to need renovation. The most important of this 
group is a Virgin standing as m'ans in a long red mantl ; a saint ( t. John .?) 
kneels at her r ight, and draws hel' attention t o four dimiuutive figures kneeling 
on the other side, above whose heads i an iuscription giving a date-the 
year of the world 6 4 (A. D. 1376). Many other figu res of aints upon a similar 

I Busts of D:IVid and Isaiah on medallion are int.rodllced into th is scene. 
1 '0 1TaAatOS TU.,V TJp..p&v. F or the confus ion of at t ributes of th e FAther and the on ee 

h. XII. S Dieh l, 61. ( Dieh l, 64 If. " Diehl, F ig . on p. 71. 
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layer of plaster and of the same style may thu be ascribed to the la t quarter 
of the fourteenth century. Most of these cover the piers and have kneeling 
worshippers before them, with inscription giving th ir nam .1 

The third serie also consists of figures of aints, but these are of more 
careles execution, and with Latin inscriptions; they probably date from the end 
of the fifteenth, or lhe beginnu1g of the ixteenth century. 

The rock chap 1 of Celimanna, in the outh (If th Term d'Otl'anto, has 
figures of :lint with bilingual in cl'iption , appal' ntly of the fifteenth century. 
while others, with Gr ek in criptions only, appear to be earlier. 2 In the crypt 
of the hurch of th armine at Ruft'ano is a t. Peter perhaps a early as the 
y ar A. D . 1200. a In an early tructure known as the Cento Pietre, south of 
Ruft'ano, converted into a chapel in the Middle Age, i a eated f male figure 
with a child on her knees rai ing his arms in th attitude of an 01'an ; this 
appear to be a r pre entation of t. Anne rather than of the Virgin, and 
Di hI eonsiders it as eady as the eleventh c ntury.· A Virgin and Child. 
a fig me of a saint, and a fragmentary Annunciation appeal' to be of the same 
date. Other saint are of the fOUl't enth cen ury and most of the painting 
are in bad condition. 

In th ap e of the circular rock crYllt dell' Annunziata between Lecce and 
Tarento 5 i a t. George in a red tunic, carrying his lance. The work, which 
i much aft' cted by damp, may be a early as the eleventh century. Other 
figures of saints in a rock chapel near the Lama di Villanova are perhaps a century 
later. The walls of the Chap I of an tefano at oleto in the Terra d'Otranto 
are covered with painting, of which only tho e of the ap e are upon th 
original plaster. '1'he ubject in the ap e is the Penteco t, repre ented in 
a mann I' which dift'er in various point from the usual type, and i assigned 
by Diehl to the twelfth or thu·teenth century.G At the top of the composition 
is a bu t f the Almighty as the Ancient of Day, with the on and the dove, 
l' presenting the Holy pD.'it, all within one aureole. The lower lateral wall 
are covel'ed with figUl' of saints, above which are on one sid scene from the 
lif of hri t, on the other scenes from the t 1'y of t. tephen. Above the 
ap e i the Annunciation; on the west wall, in its usual place, i the Last 
Judgement,' the elaborate scheme followed being in the main that adopted 
at Torcello and at . Ang 10 in Formis, though among the damned who 
are being carried by devil are imple labourer and trade men, indicated by 
the names of their callings. An in cription on the left wall appears to give 
th date A. D. 1 47. Iconographically they are for the most part Byzantine, 
and the inscription are Greek; but we eem to trace the movinO' of another 
pirit. 

The oratories and chapel cut in the sides of the g1'Ctl'ine (valleys with 
precipitous limestone walls) which cro the plnin between the mountains and 
the sea in the region of Tarento are fr quently decorated with mural painting, 
though the country i not 0 rich a that ju t de cribed. Mo t of them 
were the places of worship for communities of eremite monk, whose cell 
may be seen in the vieinity ; but '0111e were perhaps places of pilgrimage only. 
In a few ca e chapels and cells are cut in the rock which forms the floor 

f the valleys, and are entered by a tau' which de cend from amid t the 
cultivated field . For the mo t part they wer already abandoned by the 
sixte nth century: some have altogether disappeared. The more important 
are situated within a radius of fift en or twenty miles of Tarento, near the 
villa es of Ma afra, Mottola, Grottaglie, and Palaggianello. In the gravina 
di an Mal'cO near the first·named place the rock chapel of La Candelora 8 

ha fi gures of aints, the Virgin a oran, and the cene of the Pre entation 

1 Many cf the names are those of women, showing that this church was u ed by a mixed 
congregation. 

2 DieW, 4. 
G Diehl, 99 -101. 

s Ibid., 6. 
7 Ibid ., 101 Jr. 

• Ibi 1., 7- . 
8 Ibid" 117, 

• Ibid., 9. 
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in the Temple, the inscriptions being in Latin, but the style and iconography 
Byzantine: none of the e paintings appear to be earlier than the thirteenth 
century. In the Chapel of an Leonardo in the same valley, with saints of 
late date, probably of the sixteenth century, are others, including a t. tephen, 
in an earlier style: in the apse is the Deesis, but with a Latin in cl'iption: 
the work may be of the fourteenth century. 1 The Chapel of t. Pantaleon in 
the same n ighbourhood has lost its frescoes. 

In the {j/'(wina of Mottola, the Chapel of the Madonna of the even Lamps, 
which does not appear to have been a monastic church. ha figures of aint 

FIG. 190. . Heorge, Dem t rius, and Nicholas: m Unll 'painting of t he fourteenth century 
in the grotto of . Biagio, OLr,mto. (IIautes Eltldes : G. Millet. ) P. 310. 

and the Deesis with Latin inscriptions, probably painted in the fourteenth 
century.2 A chapel near t he farm of Casalrutta S in the same gravina has 
numerous frescoes, apparently of the fourteenth century. The in criptions are 
in Latin, but the inspiration and the general scheme are Byzantine. The 
paintings which are best preserved are in the three apses j one apse ha the 
Deesis, another Christ enthroned between t. Jame ("?) and the Virgin, the 
third Christ standing between Michael and Gabriel. In a crypt b low, also 
at one time entirely covered with paintiugs, an ap e has Our Lord betwe n 

t. Basil and St. Andrew. 
The Cha1 el of Sta Margh erita. in a deserted ravine not far from asalrutta, 

ha paintings of two periods on different layer of tucco, the later, apparently 
of the fourteenth century. replacing figures, probably of the same saints, of 
a century or so earlier. ' Even the later subjects, though the inscription have 
Latin characters, are inspired by Eastern mod Is, for a St. Dem trius pierces 
with his lance a small figure in ecclesia tical vestment described as Ariu . 
a ubj ct which is not Western. On the second pillar of the chapel, painted 
on stucco applied directly to the wall, is a fine St. Michael with spear and 
orb, and with his name in Greek. In the apse is a Dee is j and 11 ar it a 

I DiehI , 128. 2 I bid., 124. s Ibid., 124 Jr. • Ibid., 137. 
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Virgin and J.ild: like the archangel, the e two painting appeal' to be of the 
earlier dat . 

The [J?'avina of Grottaglie east of Taren tum has eventl rock chapel . 
some of which have been wilfully damaged in the nineteenth century: the 
principal is known as the Church of Lama di Pensiel'o.t Here the wall 
have figure of aint, Go pel cenes (Entry into J erusalem, La t upper, Christ 
before Pilate, Crucifixion, Annunciation, ativity, and Pre ntation in the 
Temple (?) ). The Virgin i twice represented, once holding the Child, with 
an archang 1 in a sumptuous costume holding an orb, a cond time, also 
between ang 1 • with a small figure of a kneeling donor at her f et. The 
names are in Gr ak, and a lost in cription is said t o have given the date 
as A. D. 1392. 

The [/1'(/ vina of Palaggianello ~ ha al 0 several chapels, one of which, that 
of' t. ichola, i very remarkable. The Chapel of . Girolamo contains 
work of two periods, some with Latin in criptions and apparently of the 
fifteenth century, other8 probably older, repre enting a p l'son in a I'ich 
Byzantine costum , and a figure of a prophet. The Chapel of t. Andrea has 
a mounted t . George, apparently of the fourteenth century, with a Greek 
inscription: other aints of th same period have in ome ca e l' ek, in 
others Latin inscriptions, the work being of a uniform character. 

The Chapel of t. icholas S ha in the central apse a tanding figure of 
Our Lord between t. .rJichola and the Virgin: on the wall to the riO'ht of 
the entrance Chri t is again seen, enthroned in rich apparel; behind him 
are two angels; at his feet kneel a donor. Other paintings on the walls 
represent t. Peter and t. Matthew. All have Latin in criptions and app ar 
to date from the fourteenth century. 

The Chapel of t. George,' excavated like a crypt in the floor of tl valley, 
has round the ,>vaUs niches with figur of saints, and Our Lord between 

t. George and t. Paul, at hi feet a kneeling figure of a monk named Paul; 
t he inscriptions are in Latin, but the typ s. especially that of t. George, are 
Byzantine. The hapel of the Holy Eremite , 6 in the flank of the [j1'a1'ina, 
was a monastic chlll'ch. It contain I aintings of purely Byzantine style with 
Greek inscriptions, I el'haps of the twelfth century. On the nd wall behind 
the altar are t . Michael, in jewelled robes, holding a spear and an orb, and 

t. Eu tathius with the stag. near the horns of which are the letters I C. XC, 
and the inscription fu l1AaKLSa T{ /U SUlKL,. G Between the two is a small niche 
with a cl'O 8 between the letters M r B X.7 

The hapel of t. Nicholas, at t he foot of the hill of Mottola, ho,,' work 
of the same transitional character a that of k'l. Margherita near a alrutta 
(e above). Th e plan is Gr ek, a also are the types of the numerous aints 
which cover the wall. In some ca e Greek nam s are still vi ible, though 
mo t are Latin; and it is vid ent that earlior Byzantine figures have been 
. Romanized', and the name. replaced in La tin; there is only one layer of 
stucco on the wall. The d coration of the al ses remaillsuntouched.In 
the centre is the bu t of the Pantokrator, flanked by t. John the Baptist and 
t he Virgin. On th right is t. Michael, bearing an orb 01' medallion in cribed 
XC NI K(<i), and near him the Dream of Zachariah ; on the left i Our Lord 
enthroned with t. Stephen at his feet, and another repl'esenk'l.tion of t. Michael. 
The. e earlier paintings are perhaps of the eleventh century, and to this uate 
the original decoration of 'the whole chapel se ms to have belonged. The 
palaeography of the Latin inscription suggests the fourteenth century as the 
probable p l'iod when I'estol'ution took place. 

t Diehl, 127. 2 Ibid., 129 fL S Ibid. , 130. 
4 Ibid., 131. • Ibid., 132. 
6 t. E u tathill ( = t . Enstace Il nd t. Hubert) bor t he name of Placidas before his 

eonvel'sion. His tol'y i~ told in the Golden Leg nd. 
7 Di ehl conj ctUl' s as a po~sibl reading: M1JT'7P 'YEvvii f3 P"/JOS Xp((HUV. 
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In the distric t of Matera,i which wa lost to the empire in A.D. ]041, the 
influence of Byzantine art had been equally great, though the mural paintings 
which remain are le s considerable. In the gravil1 Ct of [ntera, the rock chapels 
of Sta Bal'bara and Cappuccino Vecchio have work of t he fO l1l'teenth centmy ; 
a Virgin with the Ohild in that of Santa ofia may be of the thirteenth. In 

~~ 

FIG. 191. l\Iu)";,l paintine:s o\'or the door and over the contr~J arch of the porch . S. Angelo in 
Formi,. ( . H .• T. "Yestlnke: His/(}T'1J of Design in Muml Painting. ) P.3 16. 

th Ohapel of St. Nicbola , in the southern part of the gmrina, once the church 
of a monu tic community, little of the once rich decoration remains intact, 
but an Annunciation can still be distingui hed; in the apse a figure of Our 
Lord i in almo t perfect condition, but neither painting is earlier t han the 
fourteenth century. In one of the three oratories k nown a the Madonna of 
the Three Door , there is a majestic Virgin, which in many ways recalls the 
art of Oimabue and may be of the early part of the thirteenth century. In 
the Ohapel of Oa cione, the Greek and Latin rites appear both to have been 

I Dielll , 1;)1 IT. 
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u ed, and the paintings of wbich th principal i a Virgin between two aints, 
have inscriptions in the two language, which ma,kes it I robable that the 
later part of' the fourt enth century i their date, The Chapel of ta Lucia 
of Bradano, not explored by Diehl, is aid to have a colo sal head of Om 
Lord of the twelfth century, l 

In ampania the direct influence of Byzantine mo aic compositions inho
duced by the artists imported by Desiderius is to b inferred in certain ca e , 
as in a church at Foro Cla udio, two mile from arinola on the road to es a. 
wh ere an ap e ,,-ith th Virgin and Child enthron d above the Twelve Apo t Ies 

Fw. ]92. 'Th e rucifixion: m ural painting i n . Angelo in Furmi . 
( ". H. J. 'Ve.tiake : History of Design in Mtlra! Paintil1g. ) P.316. 

after a Byzantine model exemplifi d in th mo aics of Torcello ( ee p. 402) 
and MOl1l'eale, and in . Giusto at Tri te: 2 it appeal' to b long to the latter 
part of the eleventh century. But as a rule in this region su h Byzantine 
influence as exist appeal' to have come outh from Rome, and to r epresent 
the earlier traditioJl of the eighth and ninth centuries, when the capital wa 
fill ed with immigrant Greek monk. The colouri.ng of many mural painting 
recall ' the scheme of the Roman mo aic-workers of that time; de tails of dre 
s em to point in the same direction. The work appears to be earlier than 
the twelfth century: the Crucifixion , martyrdom, and figures of saint in the 
Grotta d i Santi " (tenth century), the Virgin and saint of the Grotta d lIe 
FormeJle 4 (tenth-eleventh centurie ), the bust of Our Lord, t. Michae], and 

1 Diehl, 15!), , E. Bel'cn ux. L'Art dans l'Italie mi ridiollale. j, ~,O, 

• 'a in7!tl'o, Monumenti dell' l /alia me)'idional~, j. 58. 
3 Ibid., 24.5. 
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t. Gabriel, with figures of other saints at . Biagio near Castellamare,l the 
saints in the chapel on the promontory of Montorso and of the r uined hurch 
of Sta Mm·ia di Tt·ochio near Monte Cassino, all exhibit affinities with the 
work of the early Roman school. They differ f rom the fre coes of Apulia and 
the Basilicata, where Byzantine influence dates from t he Ba ilian revival. 

The eleventh-century frescoes of t h Church of . Angelo in Formis haye 
given rise to interminable polemics between tho e affirming the Byzantine 
character of the work and those who find in it an almost independent Italian 
initiative.2 The principal champions of the latter theory are F . X. Kraus and 
Cat"avita; of the former view, Eduard Dobbert and A. Munoz. There eems 
to be little doubt that the conception of the subjects is Byzantine ; Byzantine, 
too, are very many of the facial types and the deLail of co tume. It may 
be conceded that the g reater part of this important mural decoration was executed 
by Italian arLists, bu t ar ti ts t rained in Greek methods; the type of everal 
scen s r sembles that of the corresponding subjects in the odex Rossanen is 
(p. 452), and the types of the E ntry into J eru alem, Last upper. vVa hing 
of the Disciples ' Feet, and Raisin g of Lazarus are oriental. On the other hand, 
in many cenes fresh t raits are introduced which are certainly of ,V tern 
origin. We must perhaps imagine a group of painters partly Greek and partly 
Italian, obeying Byzantine ideals, and working under t he direction of Byzantine 
masters. The tate of affairs is in fact analogous t o that which obtained about the 
same time among the m osaicists of Venice (p. 399). The most Byzantine work 
is in the narthex, where cur ive Greek in cription are found,s and in the apse. 

In German countries Byzantine influence is evident in mural painting as in 
l\'[ S. It appeal's, for instance, at alzbul'g (.r onnberg), and on Lake Constance! 

H. P A~EL P AINTIl G. 

Portable pictures, which were introduced in l\fartyria as early as t he fo urth 
century,6 were usually executed upon wood Il panels, and the subject of tho e 
which have been preserved are almost all religious. The study of the earlier 
period is rendered difficult by the rarity of surviving works, and by the 
complete or partial invi ibility of many ikons in churche , which ar often 
placed in ill·lighted positions a.nd sometimes partly covered over with s ilver 
and gold plates and precious tones.o 

Out of t he darkness enveloping the origins of Byzantine painting a fe\\" fc1.cts 
emerge. The earliest surviving work is evidently allied to that of the portraits 
on the m ummies of Graeco·Rom3n Egypt. 7 The R ussian bi hop Porphyrius 
U penski brought home from Sinai several panel pictures, now in the 
Ecclesiastical Academy at Kieff, which make the earli st clevelopm nts of 
painting in the East·Roman Empire comparatively clear. They are all on 
panel , executed like the Egyptian portraits by the ncau tic proces " and 

) Bertnux, :!47 j Schulz, Denkmiilcr der Kun.qt des MitteZaltefs in Ulllcritaliell, ii, 224- 6. 
2 , 'alazaro, Montl7ncnti dell' Italia 1Jltric/ionaZe, fa c. ix a nd x j Caravita, I codici e le A I'ti a Monie 

Cass-inn, vol. i, p . 259; H. VV. Schulz, Dellkmiiler de,. Kunst des M ilteZct/ters in Unter iialien, 1 (l0, Atlas, 
P I. LXXl; F . X. Kraus, Prussian Jahrbuch, xiv, 1 93, 84 If., and Reper /ol·iu1n, xxlii, 1900, 53 ; 
E. Dobbert, Prussian Ja/u·bucll, X y , 1894, 2:21, and Reper /ol·;um, 1892; see al so Jaln"btfcll, xix 
1 9 ), r marks in the cour.e of the au thor's a rti cle on th e Gos lar Gospels ; Ch. Dieh l, L'Art 

byzanlin clans l 'Italie !miridionale, 109, nn d Mct11l1el, 68t if. 
S D ishl, Mantlcl, 6 1-
• F. X. Kraus, 1Vctnclgc~niilcle cler S. Sy/restukapcl/c am Bodtnstc ; P. Buber l, Ktlnsigcschicllt

liches Jallrb . clef K . K . Zen/ral·Commission, 1909, pp. 74 if. (Nonnberg) . 
~ hry os tOI11, Gr egory of Nyssa, and Prudent ius. ee r fs. in GalTl1 cci, Slor1a, i. 467 JI. 
G This cus tom, familial· to all who h ave visit d Russian churches, d esc nd from Byzan

t ine t imos. In the inventor ies of t he eleventh century t her is m en tion of pictures so treated 
(A . M uiioz, L'A!·t byz. h l'f."t]JositiOIl de GI·otta/e!Tata, 16). 

7 Examples in the -ational Gallery and the British Mu eum, the Mu ee Guimet, Paris, 
t he Berlin Museu ms, t he Vatican , &c. Two encaustic portraits of rather later date were diH
covered at Antinoe (Ann. elu .Mu.sie Guimel, 1902, P I. XI, after p. 140). 

8 T{'7P~XVTOS "(pa,,,·.]. The d escription of t he process in Pliny is 1I0t quite clear. It seems 
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repr ent the Virgin and Child in half figure. t . John the Bapti t or a proph t, 
bu ts of t. ergiu and t. Bacchus ide by side. bu ts ofa male and femal runt 
in the same position. and a half figure of t. PanteI emon .1 The Virgin cIo ely 
resembles a female sel ulchral portrait on linen from Antinoe, painted in the 
fourth cen tury, and presen te ] by 1\I. Gayet to the Egyptianl\iu eurn of the Vatican 
(p. 31 . n. 1). he ha th e ame large black ey sand full lip , and i repr sented 
in so naturalistic a manner that without th nimbus she migh t well represent 
an Egyptian lady of the FayLim. '1'his picture of the Virgi.n is the eal'liest 
of the series, though Kondakoff places it a late as the sixth century. The 
other panel are so conventional in theiJ: tr atment of faces and drapery that 
th E'Y may be as late as the ninth or tenth: if the e dates are COlT ct, the 
tradition of encau tic painting must have survived the Arab conque t of Egypt. 
The other ikon of the group are attribut d to the seventh century or even 
later. Examples of encaustic I ainting in the Kaiser Fri drich Nil eum at 
Berlin e tabli h the Egyptian d scent yet more definitely. The principal 
specimen ' are a rectangular ca ket with bu t of Our Lord and <"I • Luke, 
Thoma , and Co ma , and a palette with a bust of the Virgin (?), the one 
attributed to the fifth or sixth, the oth l' to the ixth or seventh century, and 
both from Egypt. ~ Anoth r object, a singl vanel, has bu ts of a female aint (?) 
and of t. Theodore. S 

The process, which long coexisted ,yith tempera , eems to have gradually 
10 t favour with artists, and not to have been common in the Third P riod.4 

It was appal' nUy applied upon occa ion to canva or linen. A teriu of 
Am::t ia describes a cycle of foUl" scen s from the story of t. Euphemia in her 
martyrion at Chalcedon (Kadikeui) which seem to have been painted in 
this way." 

Th e great majority of Ea t-Christian panel painting are in tempera. Their 
number is considerable, and will b increased a well by future di covery as 
by the scientific examination of ikons now inacces ible in church . In the 
pre ent place attention can only be drarrn to certain rep re entative example . 

Ainaloff believes that the leaf of a painted wooden triptych in the oleni heft 
Collection at t. Petersburg, with two superposed compartments, one with the 
Nativity, the other with the Bapti m, is as early as the sixth century.6 He 
compares the type of the Baptism with that of the Etchmiudzin Go pel (p. 450), 
and notes analogies with the ivory chair of Maximiunus (p. 203) and with th 
central panel of a composite diptych formerly in Lord Crawford' collection 
(Fig.lH). 

The panel painted on linen str tch d on wood, with a figure of Our Lord, 
c1i covered in the I ancta anctorum at the Lateran, wa reputed to be of Ea tern 
origin. It is in very had condition, but Mgr. Wilpert who ubjected it to 

probable that the painter 11Anted ce rtain spatulate implements (cc<llsel'ia) before applyillg th e 
wa.\:; a fre co at Kertch (Panticapnellm ) shows a painter in the act of bf:ating such an 
instrumen t (.ee H . ' t llart J one , Qua,·te.-ly R eview, 0.419, April, 1909. pp. 452-3). According 
to another theory the wax was liquefied by mixing with oil. 

I Reproduced by Munoz, as above, Fig. S (two aints) , 4 ( . ergills and Bacchus), I> 
(Virai n and hild). Publication of one or more of the e pa nel by Likhach eff, Mater ialfor Ihe 
H islory of Russian Ikon P<tinting. i, Pt. I and II ; trzygowski, Byzanfinische D. nl"nm •• ·, i, Pl. VIII, 
Orient oder Rom, 124; by Ai naloff, Encaustic Religious PainUllgs from Sinai in V. V., 1902, 343 fr. r 
and Kondakoff, Monuments of Christian Art upon Moun/ A/hos, Pl. XLIX and L, and Fig. 52 and 
53. . 'ee also B . Z., x ii, 1903, 703. 

2 Wlllff, B er/i" Catalogue, Nos. 160,1" 1605 (re f. to eA rli er publiCH lion ). 
S Ibid. , No. 1606, ascribed to the sixth-seventh c ntury. 
• Pictures of saints in t he chapel at ta ophin, kn own as the (J~/{PTJTa, Appear to h ave 

been encAust ic (J . P. Richt r, QuellC1} de.- by::. Kunsl.geschich/e, 1 97, 59, 92). 
6 Migne, Patr. gr. , xl. 333-7. On tho text s e trzygow ki, Orient ode.,- Rom, 11 -19, who has 

drawn attention to the importance of the passage for the hi tory of art. It bad been pre
violl ly cited by Garrl1cci, S/o,'iu, i. 471; but its significance had not b en fully appr ciated. 

G V. V ., v. 181 fr. and P I. H . ee also trzygow ki , Denksclwijte-'l de,' k. Akad. der TVissen-
sellaften, li, Vienna, 1906, 199. The subj cts are painted upon a thin layer of stucco appli d to
the wood. 
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a very careful examination, suggests a Roman origin at the end of the fifth or 
in the earlier part of the sixth century.' 

Dr. J eWI is of opinion that the panel w ith . P eter and Paul in the Vatican 
is the work of the missionary St. Methodiu , and t hat it was pre ented to the 
Pope during the saint's sojourn in Rome between the years 867 and 869. 2 

The wood n reliquary-box with sliding lid fou nd in the Sancta Sanctorum 
(Fig. 193) has on the top of the lid a figure of St. John Ohry ostom, on t he under 
side of the lid the Orucifixion between the Yirgin and t_ John. and on the 
bottom of the interior a cross of double traverse in intaO'l io, flanked by painted 
figlll' s of S . Petel' and Paul, busts of Om Lord and the V irgin. and t wo nngels. 

FIG. 193. Paintings on a wooden reliquary from the Sancta San ctorum. Vatic.'\n Library. 
(After Ph. Lauer, Mon. Piot, 1907. ) 

The eleventh century has been suggested as the date of the work, but it may be 
rather later. 8 A period not much later has been propo ed for a small picture 
of the Orucifixion surrounded by other subjocts in the Alexander III Museum at 

t. Petersb urg.· 
The ramarkable series of pictures upon the iconostasis in the Ohurch of 

t. Olement at Ochrida & are evidently early ; most are assigned by Kondakoff 
to the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, though two or three are said to be of 
the twelfth. Among these are a pair of panels, one representing t he Archangel 
Gabriel, the other the seated Virgin, t ogether forming an Annunciation group, 
perhaps for the two sides of an icono tasis. There are five other pictures of the 
Virgin. two of the Hodegetria type, one de cribed on the (contemporary) frame 

1 R. Q., xxi. 65lf. and figures. We may note that in Egypt figure subjects of a fi ne quality 
were painted upon linen alone. Cf. the already mentioned por trait from A ntinoe i n the 
Egyptian collections at the Vatican, of which Diehl gives an iIIustrntion (Malluel, Fig. 20). 

2 De Rossi-FestsclLrijt, Rome, 1892, pp. 83-94. Old tradition ascribed this panel to the a"'e 
of Constantine. Cyril and Methodius are said to have also painted a fresco in S. Clemente, 
with representations of themselves as dOllors. 

g Ph. Lauer, Mon. Piot, 1907, P I. XIV; H . Gr isar, Oivilti, Caitolica, year 57, iy. 54. 
• V. de Griineisen, in Rassegna d'arte, 1904, 138 If. ; B . Z ., X' ". 417. 
5 N. P. Kondakoff, Macedonia, 248 if. and PI. V-XII. 
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as P eribleptos, and po sibly a copy of some famous ilwn in the monastery of 
that name at Const.'tntinople. Another picture, perhaps of later date, repre ents 
Out" Lord as the Almighty; the fac s are grave and dark, and the Virgin' face 
is in most cases characterized hya very prominent nose, t he cast of feature 
r maining fairly con tant in all. 

The interesting panel with four subjects in tbe Briti b Museu m (Fig. 155), I ob
tained from the Mona tery of the Virgin near the N ah'on Lakes in Egypt, appears 
fr m a comparison witb illuminations to date from th e t hirteenth century. It 
is rich in colour and rather lighter in tone than most pictures of later date. 

It is difficult to be precise as to the date of the well-known ikon of the 
Virgin in . Marco at Venice. It i probably le ancient than tradition would 
have it, but may be at least as old as the British Museum paneP 

Another picture of the Panagia ri7, XPVfJ07r"YjyY), at Zacynthus i said to be of 
a good period. S 

Other panel paintings do not go back beyond the fourteenth century, and 
even those of this date are r are. A Transfiguration in the Sterbini Collection at 
Rome appears to be of this a.ge! 

The Virgin and Child enthroned betw en two standing angel in the Uffizi 
Gallery at Florence (Fig. 194) 5 has ixteen busts of saints and prophets round 
the border. It is considered by Mui'ioz to date from the early fourteenth century, 
and th dignity ofthe figures mak this po sible. It may, howev r,be rath rlater. 

Of the fifteenth century, the terbini Collection pos es e an interesting 
ativity,6 howing in a rocky landscal e the Annunciation to the hepherd and 

t he approach of the Three Kings from the far distance. 
The portrait upon the monument (in anta Maria ovella at Florence) 

of Jo eph, Patriarch of Constantinople, who came to Italy for the Council of 
A... D . 143 - 9 and died there, appears to be a Greek work, perhap by some adist in 
the patriarch's suite. 7 The bearded figure in tunic and omophorion stands 
facing, holding it book; in the background are two angels and a Greek in crip
tion. It seem unlikely that a work in this formal style should be by an Italian 
of the Quattrocento. 

The Virgin and Child in the Church ofthe Madonna del carpello on an island 
off P erasto in Dalmatia is said to have been brought from N egroI ont in A.. . D. 1452.8 

A numbei' of Greek panel-ikons in Rus ia may fall within our Third and 
Fomth P eriods ; th y are illustrated in Lil,hachetf's monumental work. 9 

Kondakoff assigns the enthroned Christ of the Usp nski Cathedral a t Moscow 
to the I eriod betw en the eleventh and fourteenth centmies/o as also the 
Veronica picture in the Mona teryof t. Andronicus in the same place. The 
Virgin Hodegehia at molensk was restored in the seventeenth century, 
but appears to have been originally of the late thirteenth. The bu t of Chri t 
in the Alexander In Museum at St. Petel'sblll'g is of about A... D . 1360.11 

A Virgin in the Monastery of Chilandari on Mount A tho i claimed for the 
fourteenth century, and a Virgin in Lavra i thought by Kondakoff to be 

I 13ritish Museum, Calaloque, o. 9 7 i Bltrli71glon Maga:;ine. Jan. 1909. 
, Ongania. La Basilica di San Marco, P I. XXII and XXII' M. Molini er (Gaz. des Beau.x

A"ls, econrl P eriod, xXlC.viii, 1 8, 1.46 ) is pr obably r ia ht in thin king that it cannot be an 
o riginal of t he fLrth ce ntury, bll t is a copy of a later date t han the te nth. 

S G. Mairojani, BU(<tvTllc7) ""XV'7, 1893,226-7. 
• Munoz. L'A,t byz. it, l'exp. de G"ottaj&1mta, Fig. 16, p. 38. 
• A. Munoz in Rivisla (tm·te, 1909, 113-14. Oth er auth oritio believe t he date to be rather 

later (cf. B. :t., x ix. 24.3). 
" Mllnoz, L'A,·t byz .. &c. , Fig. 18, p . 40. 7 A. MllD.OZ in Rivi ta d'arte, 1909,115. 
8 F. Hamilton Jack on, The Shores 0/ the Acl"iaJic , ii. 7'IIe At •• t,·ian Side. 374 (no illustration). 

Another Virgin in the hurch of S. iccolo at Lus in Grande is described as Byzantine i 
ibid., 182. 

9 N. P. Likha cheff, Matel'ialsjor the Histmy oj Russian i kon Painting, vol. i, Pt. I , 1906. 
10 Iconography of QUI' L OI'a, PI. I. 
11 Ibid., PI. V. A panel in th o am e museum is described by V. de Griineis n in Rassegnc, 

a'arte, 1909. 
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FIO.194. Painting on panel : the Virg in and Child, with angels nnd prophets: ffizi Gall ery, 
Florence; fourteenth centUl·Y. ~Photo: R. J-nb inelto, Florence.) P.319. 
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a century older. A few other ikon may be of the fifteenth century, but most 
are later. ' 

The panel pictures in the churches of Pale tine chiefly ornament the 
iconosta is or are set upon the r.POIYKVvT/Tap'Ov on the occasion of special feasts. 
They appear to be almo t all later than the sixteenth century. 2 

A very interesting triptych in the posse sion of th e Earl of Crawford, with 
the Last JudO"ement and other subjects, may be as early as the sixteenth 
century." 

}'ro.195. Pan el from th e ]11:testi1 of Duccio at iena: thc Flight into Egypt. 
(Photo: Alinari.) 

The great majority of the panel ikons now in existence are of similar 
date: most, indeed, are of the eventeenth a.nd eighteenth centurie . The 
r petition of traditional forms, the adherence to fixed facial types and 
consecrated attitudes, the predilection for gold background , combine to lend 
these pictures, whether Greek or lavonic, an air of antiquity which they do not 
really pos e s. But in many ca es the influence of Western art is very obvious, 
e pecially when we reach the seventeenth ce ntury. 

In the eighteenth century we find rococo details introduced; Theodore 
Poulaki imitated the designs of Durer and other artists. The work of these 
painters falls beyond our limits. The reader will find an interesting account 

. KondakolT, M onuments of Christian Art on Mou1It A thos, ch. iv. 
2 A. Baumstar]" R. Q., xx. I G6. The Church of the ativityat Bethlehem is especially 

rich. 
S Described by Lord Balcarres in h oc. Soc. A nt. London, xix, pp. 136 IT. 

120t y 
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of them in Muiioz' book on the Exhibition of Grottaferrata, to which I am 
indebted for 0 many of the fact in the present chapter. 

A. in the case of illuminations in MS ., so with paintings on panel, the l' pro
duction of Ea t-Christian design in the 'Vest began at an early date. Inter st
ing examples of the first half of the seventh c ntury are afforded by the 
Re urrection of Lazll.rus, and S. Augustine and Gregory', painted in ide the two 
leaves of the consular diptych of Boethius at Brescia, apparently by a Western 
hand.1 The style of the work closely recall that of the odex Ros anensis and 
the Sinop fragment, which were executed in the earer East (p. 452). 

It has been stated above that Byzantine panel pictures of the Comnenian 
period exerted an evident influence upon the early ·Tuscan schools in Italy. 
There are in the galleries and churches of Siena,2 Florence,3 As isV Rome,6 and 
elsewhere many Italian pictures of the late thirteenth and fourteenth centuries 
in which the imitation of Byzantine originals is direct. But one of the mo t 
pleasing example of such inlitation, because the artist at the same time avows 
his debt and reveals his own power of independent invention, is a small wood n 
triptych in the collection of the Commendatore Sterbini at Rome, exhibit d at 
Grottaferrata in 1905. G Each panel is divided into two compartments, ne 
abov the other. On the left the Vit'gin and Child in the pose adopt d by the 
Italian painters of the thirteenth century are s en with t. J oseph, all in half
figure: below them stand St. Laurence, St. Philip, and St. John the Bapti t . 
On the right leaf the Crucifixion with two angels, the Virgin, St. John, and the 
prostrat Magdalen is at the top; b low are the kneeling t. Francis receiving 
the stigmata, and St. Louis. This charming work has been attributed to 
Duccio, to Cimabue, or to one of Cimabue's pupil . The painter may have 
belonged to the Si nese school, but the subject of St. Francis receiYing the 
stigmata is characl ri tic of Florentine art. What chiefly inter st us h re 
is the clo e dependence upon the Byzantine mallD r. The three saints of the 
left leaf are ol'iental in conception; the wall across the background of lhe 
Crucifixion scene is a typical Byzantine feature; the background behind 
St. Francis, with its rocks and buildings, might also have come direct from an 
Eastern miniature. There could not be a better example of the manner in 
which Byzantine painting influenced that of Italy in the Trecento, or of the 
mann r in which Italy prepared its swift emancipation. But the debt of Italy 
to the art of the Comn nian period is evident and undeniable; the inheritance 
of the typical Byzantine land cape (see p. 244) would alone suffice to prove it. 7 
In illustration of the latter point a single scene from Duccio's Maesta at iena 
is I' produced (Fig. 195). 

1 A. MUllOZ, Kttot'o BUll. lli arch. cris!., xiii, 1907, 5 £r., with earlier reforences. 
2 Gallery, ala I, Nos. 14, 15,485, the subjects including scenes from the live of . John 

the Baptist, Petor, and Fmnoi . 
3 Accademia, os. 99 Ilnd 100. The Magdalen with Latin in cri pt ion, and t. John the 

Evangeli t with in cripUon in Greek. 
• acristy of . Francesco. 
5 Vatican, Museo ristiano: s e Thode, Ff'allz "on ASSisi, 90 and 110 £r. The f,tmous 

Rucellai Madonna in ta 1I1arin Novella, assigned by Vasari to imabue and by later critics to 
Duccio, is now tal. en from both and attributed to an anonymous' Master of the Rucellai 
Madonna'. e Suida, in Prussian Jahrbucll, ] 905, 2 !f. 

G A. Muiioz, L' Art by:alllill a I'exposition de Grol/a/errala, Rome, 1906, 6 (Fig. 1'. 
7 For the spread of Byzantine influence in the thirteenth c ntury see Rumohr, Italienische 

FO"schungen, i. 282-355. 
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FIG. 196. Illumin atccl l. ead-piece: ele \'enth centu ry. (British Museum.) 
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CHAPTER VI 

PAINTING : n. MOSAICS 

THl~ general remarks at the beginning of the chapter on paintina apply 
in great mea ure to mosaics, and to these the reader is referred. But 
the art of ' painting' in mo aic i by as ociation so peculiarly Byzantine 
that something further mu t be aid of its nature and development. 

The method or decoration by coloured tev e1'ae, oriental in its ori 'in, is 
mo t impressive when it abid by the decorative traditions of the Ea t. 
Here, as we have already noticed, the silhouette is all-important; and 
though the figure may be tatue que in po e, the contour is not pIa tically 
<:onceived, Modelling an I structure give place to colour boldly massed, 
upon the con rasts of which lepend the life and. ignificance of the form 
<lepicted. There is everywhere a grandeur in simplicity, the charm of 
.a right convention openly avowed. The defects in training and perception 
-observed in other Byzantine metho 1s of painting were here less prejudicial 
to achievement; the defective ympathy with nature i hardly ob en-ed 
where the atmo 'phere i almo t upernat,ural; the manipulation of light 
.and shade is or littl moment when the wall it. elf seems to glow and 
flame with its own light. 

The mosaic of Byzantine churches is unsurpas ed by any other form 
.of mural decoration practised in the Chri tian Ea t . Its true rival is not 
fresco but painted glas. This has been maintained by John Addington 

ymonds in a picturesque passage which will bear quotation at length: 
y2 
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' The jewelled churche of the South are con tructec1 for the di play of 
coloured surface illuminated by sunlight falling on t hem from narrow 

Fro. 197. Mosaics of t he twelfth century in the apse of 
the cath edral at Cefa lu, Sicily. (W estIake : H istory of Mural 
Painting. ) 

windows,just a t ho e of 
the orth-Rheim , for 
example, or Le Man -
are built for the trans
mission of light through 
a variegated medium of 
transparent hue . The 
painted windows of a 
Northern cathedral find 
their proper counterpart 
in t he mosaics of the 

outh. The Gothic archi
tect st rove to obtain the 
greate t amount of trans
lucent surface. The By
zantine builder directed 
hi attent ion to ecul'ing 
ju t enouo-h light for 
the illumination of hi 
gli tening wall . The 
radiance of the J orthern 
church wai:i similar to 
that of flowers or sun et 
clouds or j ewels. The 
glory of the Southern 
temple wa that of dusky 
gold and gorgeousneecUe
work. The J orth needed 
acute brilliancy as a con
tra t to external grey
ness. The South found 
re t from the glare and 
glow of noonday in 
t h se ombre splendours. 
Thu Christianity both 
of t he North and outh 
decked her , hrines with 
colour. Not so the pa
gani m of H ellas. With 

the Greeks, colour, though used in architecture, was severely ubor
dinated to sculpture ; toned and modified to a calculated harmony with 
actual nature, it did not, as in a Christian church, create a world beyond the 
world, a paradise of supersensual ecstasy, but remained within the limits of 
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the known. Light falling upon carved forms . .. in imple lu tre was enough 
for ... Hellas .... N ither the gloomy glory of mo aics nor the gemmed 
fr twork of storied window was needed to attune the souls of Hellemc 
worshippers to devotion.' 1 The contra t here put forward between Byzan
tine and Hellenic art i not without it value. The Greek masters appealed 
to the general heart of men; they were clas ical; their work may be trans
planted into almost any environment and everywhere retain its command
ing power. The Byzantine mo aici t appealed rather to the individual 
emotion aroused by the a ociation of a particular environment; he had 
much in common with t he romantic spirit; hi work 10 more by 
tran plantation. 

Before we con id er the principal monument representative of Byzan
tine mosaics in the different p r iot! , a brief epitome mu t be given of the 
origin and early hi tory of a style of ornamentation which became so 
characteri tic of Byzantine art. The principal wall mosaics of the Early, 
Middle, and Late Periods may then be mentioned in their turn; pavement 
mosaics of the Ohri tian period will follow; and ome account will be 
given of small portable mosaics executed on wooden panels. 

The word mosaic, ,vhich i now u ually held to have no connexion 
either with Moses or with the Hebrew llIa kith, i probably a derivation 
from the root to which MoD(Ta belongs, and i thu of the ame verbal 
de cent a music.2 It signifies a mode of ornamenting a flat Ul·face by 
de i ns formed of mall piece of dificrently coloured tone or gla , 
usually cubical in form, fixed in ceUl nt upon a ba e of brick 01' stone. 
It was employed to ornament both floors and walls, and served both 
purp es for a great many centuries; but after the triumph of Ohris
tianity attention wa hiefiy directed to mural decoration, for which cube 
or tet.seme of gla were almost exclusi \'ely employed in place of the stone 
and brick cubes used in the manufacture of mo aic pavement. There can 
be little doubt that the art originated in the Ea t, and that its earlie t 
example must be traced to Mesopotamia, Per ~ia, and Egypt. It wa in the 
Egypt of Ptolemaic time . that it 1'0 e to independence, and sent out two 
principal branches, one back to t he Ea t into yria, Asia Minor, and 
Oonstantinople, the other to icily, North Africa, Magna Graecia, Rome, 
and the Wet. Even before t he Peace of the Ohmch different preferences 
characterize these regions. The Greek chool, r eigning in the Helleni tic 
Ea t, preferred decorating walls and vaults; the Roman school had 
a predilection for tesselated floor. The e w re not exclusive preference ; 
t he West decorated wall Ul'faces in the t ime of the early empire, while 

1 Sketches in Italy and G,·eece. 1 ;9, pp. 150-7. 
• " the article, Musivum Opus. by P . Gauckler , in Daremberg and aglio's Dictionary of 

Antiquities (Hachette. 1 77, &c. ), p. 20 . To t his article, which brings Ollr knowledge of Roman 
O108<'1.ic up to date, I am i ndebt d for many of the facts mentioned below. The origin of the 
art of forming decorative de igns with tesserae was lmown in Crete in the second millennium 
B. c., Dr. Arthur Evans having discovered in a rough stone box in the L s l' Palace a t 
Knossos tesseme for mosaic of cry tal, amethyst, beryl, lapis lazuli, and solid gold (The Times, 
August 27, 1908). These tesserae must have been used fo r fine work analogous to that of the 
miniature mosaics described below (p. 430). 
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the Ea t produced mo aic pavements down to a comparatively late date. 
In briefly touching upon the different early schools and periods, we may 
adopt M. Gauckler's triple classification into (1) mosaics of the Alexanclrian 
perio 1 : (2) t hose of the period of the Antonines; and (3) tho e of the 
Chri t ian periods inaugurated by the Peace of the Church. 

During the first of these periods the influence of Egypt was paramount; 
and, though most of the earliest surviving examples ha,'e been found in 

FIG. 198. A portrait h ead: mosaic of the si xth or seventh century in S. Demetdus, alonika. 
(From a drawing by WaIter GeOl'ge, Esq. : Byzantine Research and P ublication Fund.) P . 381. 

Rome and Campania, they bear the visible impress of Egyptian ta te. 
The names of artists, where they occur, are Greek, and are signed in 
Greek characters ; thus two of the finest work at Pornpeii are igned 
by Dioscorides of Samos. Although all the different kinds of mosaic were 
known in Italy before the time of Augustus, Yery few existing specimens 
are earlier than the beginning of the Chri tian era, a notable exception 
being the decoration of the House of the Faun and a few other hou es 
at Pompeii, which have by some been placed as early as the second 
century B. C., by others about a hundred and fifty years earlier.1 When, 
from the time of Augustus, the adoption of this mode of decoration 
became general, the character of the favourite ubj ects betrayed their 
HeUeni tic and Egyptian descent. The costume , the landscapes, t he flora 

1 Gallckler prefers the later date (p. 2097). 
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and fauna the ornamental moti'-e -all are primarily Al xanclrian _1 The 
leitie ,th mythological and hi torical per onage ' and epi 0] ,ar all 

FIG. 199. 'I'h Birth of the Virgin: mo aic 9f the el ven th century in the Monastery of 
Daphni , Attica. (lIctltles R ltules : G. Millet. ) P.397. 

reek : wc ee entaul'. Amazon., Argonauts, Lhe torie of Per u. and 
Theseu , t he Trojan Cycle, scene hom the 0 ly . 'ey, the Battle or Is u , 

1 Among examp! in Rome ar the I siac m(\ a ic of Prima Porta (N oti:ie deyl! scavi, 1 92, 
160; Ml lcmges de l'Ecole /mnrai. e de R ome, 1 93, 49 ; the mo aic from the Appian ' \Tay in th 
Museo dell 'I'e rme (Rev. arch., 1 96, 135). Outside Rome a re th mosaics of Palestrina, 

aples. and Pompeii ; e pecially noteworthy i t he picture representing the Batt le of I s us 
(Bttlleltino arch. llapol., 1 55, PI. IV; Gio1'nale degli sca~ i, iii. 9; Gazette arch., 1 79, p . O . 
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and the Academy of Plato. l There are genre scenes of all kinds, both 
sporting and theatrical. Lastly, there are landscapes in the style of the 
painter commonly called Ludiu , Sicilian scenes illustrating the idylls of 
Theocritus) and the exceedingly popular representations of aquatic life by 
the Nile.2 The finer figure or landscape subject--e?nblema-was indepen
dently xecuted and fitted into a prepared cavity in the centre of a com
position usually consisting of geometrical and conventional de igns. At 
Pompeii the em.blema has hardly greater dimensions than a large tile, 
and was in effect a miniature copying some popular (usually Alexandrian) 
work of art. Admirable examples are exhibited in the Capitoline Museum 
at Rome, and these should be recalled in connexion with the diminutive 
mosaics which we shall have to study later (p. 430). 

The material employed for tesseme in the first century was principally 
marble of Greece or Luna, more rarely limestone or schist, hardly ever 
brick.3 The scale of colour was thus restricted, and the chief hades, 
in addition to black and white, were red, yellow, and olive-brown. 
The ornament, as opposed to the figure subjects, consi ted of rosettes, 
imbrications, interlaced bands, palmettes, ivy leaves, thyrsi, peltae or 
Amazonian shields, and figures of animals. It has already been stated that 
these motives were for the most part employed in the decoration of pave
ments, for which marble tesseme were be t adapted. But the Augustan 
age was also familiar with the cubes of glass enamel which were so oon 
destined to play so prominent a part in Christian mosaic; the e were used 

1 From Tone Annunziata (lIotizie degli sc(tVi, 1897, 337). 
2 N ilotic subjects occur in the mosaics of several churches (see below, pp. 332, 338), in the 

lower part of the Issus mosaic (see note 1 on p. 327), and are a lso fonnd on products of the minor 
arts, e.g. a silver dish from Tipasa (H. de Villefos e, Melanges d'(trch. et d'art , Paris, 1 93, 
p. 181), Hnd another sHv r patera (Garrucci, Storia, 461-2), on Coptic texti les (Riegl, Versamm
lung deutscher Phil.ologen ttnd Schulmiinner in Wien, 1893, pp. 191-7, anel Stil/1"agen, p. 38), on the 
ivory JYlJxis at W'jesbaden, and in the tenth-century Armenian Gospel of Queen Mike (B. Z., xiv, 
1905,730). Such subjects were evidently popular, and there are references to them in contem
porary and later literature. Philostratus (Imagines, ed. Boissonade, Paris, 1849, vol. i. 342) 
describes a picture of this kind called 'The Marsh' in the gallery of a rich man at Naples. 
Choricius of Gaza, a rhetor of Justinian's time, describes a N il otic frieze in the Church of 
St. tephen at Gaza (Cho1"icius, ed. Boissonade, p. 120). Hunting scenes, analogous in 
character, were a popular decoration in private houses and perhaps also in churches (see 
the Epistles of St. Nilus, Bk. IV, ch. 61, in Migne, Patr. (h., vol. lxxix). For fUl"ther infor
mation on this subject see Gauckler, p. 2100; Ainaloff, Helle'listic Odgins, 138ft·.; Woermauu, 
Die Landschajt in de1' Kunst der alttm Va/h-er, Munich, 1876, 303; 'vV. H elbig, Untersuchtmgen iib~r 
die Campanische Malerei, 101; G. Rodenwaldt, Die Komposiiion der Pompeianischen Wandgemiilde, 32. 

S It m ay be of interest in a very few words to describe the manner in which cubes of 
m osaic are made and fixed (see Gerspach, Gazelle des BeaUX-Arts, 18 0, 145). In the case of 
ordinary colours, a mass of glass of the requisite tint is made, and from this rectangular pieces 
a re detach od. I n the case of gilded cubes, the following procedure is in use at Mm·ano, and is 
doubtless HU aucient method. The workman takes a thin piece of colourless glass shaped like a 
watch-glass but about ten centimetres in diameter. 'fo the concave s ide he applies a thin gold 
foil and subjects the glass to a certain heat. Then he pours into the concave sid some fused 
enamel, generally dark red or bottle-green, flattens the whole, fi r es again, and allows to cool 
gradually. When the 'cake' thus formed is cut up, the section sh ows three layers, t rans
parent glass, gold foil, and enamel body. The transparent covering of the gold foil is apt in 
process of time to decay and drop off, leaving exposed the dark enamel ba e, and producing 
dark patches in the picture. It is a difficult matter to ensure perman ency, for in the second 
firing the workman has to devote his chief attention to ensuring successful results with the 
gold, which readily blackens if overheated, and fuses at adifferent Lemp rature from the enamel. 
'fhe procedure is similar to that employed in the manufacture of the gilded glasses of the 
Catacombs. The preparation of cements is a mattcr of prime importance, and experience 
shows that the most durable mosaics are embedded in the thinnest layer of cement. 
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to ornament vertical au 1 not horizontal m·face . LarO'e peeimen , if they 
eri tecl, have been de koyed; but there u1'vi e variou xample of work 
upon a mall. cale from Pompeii, chi fly niche' for fountain.·,! piscilwe, and 

FlO.200. I 'ninh and olomon: lllo8ai s of the leve nth century ill the Monastery of Daphni, 
Attica. (Hautes E tU(les : G. Mill t . ) P.396. 

porti 11 of column. The tones are £ wand strongly contra tecl, the 
O'1'oun 1 b ing u ually blu ; the l' ds ar £ul'l1i hed by pottery cub . , lava, 
aDd f lTuginou tone:. hell wa also in e1'ted in the compo ition. If 
gilt cube were u eel a t all, they were extrem ly 1'a1'e.2 

] An example from Pompe ii in th Victol'J;\ a nd Alb rt Mu eum (in th Gla Gall ry ). 
• Gaucldor, as above, 2107. llHintz BUll. de la DC. des Anliqllail'es de Fmnc , 1 91, p. 26G) 
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I n the Antonine period the Roman to a great extent emancipated 
them elve from Greek tutelage. Roman pupil ucceed d thcir Greek 
ma tel's, and many subjects were derived from more purely Italian source. 
The glass mural mosaic of this period ha nearly all peri, hed, but 
contemporary writer and in cription. mention chambers so covered.1 

Gla s cubes were still rare and costly at Rome and perhaps imported from 
Egypt. Gold ,,,as u eel, and cube. with traces of gilding have been found 

FIG. 201. The Magi before Herod: mo.aic of the fourteenth century in Kahrili Djami, 
Constantinople. (6bah and Joaillier. ) P . 420. 

in the Baths of Caracalla. The style of this period naturally influenced 
thnt which ucceeded it. Among the earJy mo aics of the age of Con. tantine, 
the most conspicuous are tho e of Sta Co tanza (p. 332), an 1 in the e mo aics 
may be t raced a clear re emblance to more than one pavement of Anto
nin e t imes in the Pl'oconsular Province. 2 A similar adherence to arlier 
tradition seems to be proved in the case of t he mosaic pictures on the 
e planade of the harbour of Carthage, as described by t . Augu tine,3 
which were clearly conceived in the reali tic picturesque spirit of the 
Antonine poch. 
n otes that t here are no gold cubes at Pompeii, but th at these were known in Nero's time, th e 
Golden Houso being perhaps named from th is kind of decoration . See also Artaud, Hist. 
ab,·t gte de la peint"tI'e en mosaique, p. 18. 

, Gauckler. 2121. 
2 Ibid. , p. 2121. The sites are Kurba (Cw'ubio) and Oudna (Uthina). 
, Do Civitaie Dei. 
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With the di tinctively hristian period which begin with Constantine 
the simpl ymboli m of earlier times tcnd to di appear. The art of mo aic 
now appeared a the rival of fre co, ancl a. umed omething of a monum ental 
tyle. In North Africa, indeed, the pavement still pre ent the old subject 

familiar from the painted decoration of the atacombs, such as the tory of 
J onah, the acrifice or I 'aac, the Good Shepherd; 1 but on the walls of 
churchc these ubj ect g row rare, so tbat the Good hephel'd 2 in the 
(fifth century) Mausoleum of Galla Placidia at Ravenna ha almo t the 
air of a survi val. CIa ical pcrsonification or rivers, mountain , and cities 
lived on to a far later time in manuscript and in the minor arts; in 
mo aic there is a per onification of- the Ri vel' Jordan in th Orthodox 
Baptistery.3 But in a O'enel'al way the hi torical treatmcnt super ede the 
symbolica l, though the two are often combined where hi torical epi ode' are 
intended to convey an allegorical meaning. ycles from the Bible w re pro
duced at great co t, and executed by arti t or repute.4 Of the e the Old 
Testament scenes in the nave or ta Maria Maggiore at Rome are the best 
urviving examples ( ee below pp. 33 .0), while the , eries in . pollinare 
J uovo at Ravenna afford a remarkable instance of ew Te tament inu -

tration (see p. 351). Like the illuminated biblical manuscripts now becoming 
eneral, uch mo aics were intended to impre the 'criptural tory upon 

the mind in a vivid and ea ily intelligible manner, and it i probable that 
the art of the illuminator and the worker in mo, aic exelted a reciprocal 
influence on each other. 

Mo aic , like fre coes, are readily damaged, and when once the proce s 
of di integration has bcgun it advances with deplorable rapi lity. The 
re ult is bad enough when the natural cau es of decay are alone in opera
tion ; but it is oft n ha tened by human agency, generally re ponding to 
motive or a religiou or uper titious character. Thu the Greek pea ants 
in Cyprus de ire to po e s cube or ancient mo aic, which they regard as 
talismans,5 and a similar desire doubtle s explains the di appearance or 
dilapidation of much mosaic work throughout the Chri tian East. 

FIRST A D "ECO D PERIOD 

I. lOSAl ' IN ITALY .Al D THE ADRIATIC. 

(a) RCYlne. 

In the rare mosaics of the Catacomb G dating from the fourth and fifth 
centuries, the transition from the symbolic to the dogmatic treatment of eacred 
subjects is already marked. The crypt of t. En ebiu had a canthal'u flanked 

1 Gauckler , fl S above, 2124. 2 ee Fig . 209. 
3 ee p . 345 . A personification of J ordan is found on a sixth-century ivory panel in the 

British Museum r epresenting th e Bapti m (Fig. 111) . The examples in M S. ar compara
tively numerous. 

• The t1lllsivarii were r eli eved from public charges by Con tantine ( Codex Theod ., XIII, 
iv. 2), and occupi ed a pridleg d pos ition . 

6 This information I derive from Mr. GeOl'ge J eft· ry, Curator of Ancient Monuments in 
Cyprus. 

• Le 's than n. dozen m osaics are known to have exi sted in th e Catacomb (E. Mlintz, 
B ltlletin et Memoi,'es de la Soc . .vat. des Antiqlla'ires de Fm llce , VI· erie, ii, 1891, 294- 821). ee 
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by birds; the pavement in SS. Peter and Marcellinus a dove and interlaced 
design ; a mo aic i n S. Calixtus, described by Marangoni in the eighteenth 
century, represented Christ seated on the globe between . Peter and Paul, t he 
Re urrection of Lazarus, and another scene. 1 

Among the more considerable early mosaics in Roman churche tho e of 
ta Costanza take the first place. " Th present church was built b tween 

A. D. 326 and 330 as a mausoleum for Constantia, sister of Constantine the 
Great, and his daughter Helena, who e sarcophagi (Figs. 76- 7), removed from the 
building, are now in the Vatican Museum. It is a domed circular structure 
Ul'rounded by a ring-vault, and the interior was once completely decorated with 

mo aics and marble panelling. At the present time only th mosaic of the 
ring-vaul t and tho e of two of the fifteen niches which surround the interior 
wall of the rotunda are preserved . T hese have undergone numerous l' s tora
tions, which, however, are not considered to have made essential changes in the 
original designs. 'l'he elaborate mosaic decoration of the dome, though m uch 
decayed, was still in ex istence until the fir. t half of the seventeenth century, 
when all that remained was completely stripped away (A. D. 1620). We can 
form a g neral notion of their character from drawings by F rancesco d'Ollanda, 
a D utch artist. l'esident in Spain in the sixteenth century, from sketches of about 
the same date in the library of St. Mark, and from. descriptions and ketches 
by Pomp eo Ugonio, the friend of Bosio, preserved in the library of F rrara. 
The drawing of d'Ollanda, which is in the E scurial, was engraved by P ietro 

anti Bartoli, and the lower part was reproduced by Ciampini. S The MS. 
de criptioll of Ugonio was first identified by de Rossi; but the d i covery that 
it contained a lengthy description of t he mosaics of ta Costanza is d ue 
to l\10ntz, who patiently decipheled a volume w ritten in a difficult shOl·thand.· 
From Ugonio's desCl'iption we know that Bartoli's engraving of tho e part of 
the dome not represented in d'Ollanda's drawing is fantastic. 

'l'he decoration of the dome was an important example of t he transitional 
stage of Early Christian art; the conventional m otiv s derived from A lexandrian 
art were blended with historicalcenes from the two TesLaments. Round t he 
lower part ran a river scene representing Cupids fishing, sinlilar to those known 
upon pagan mosaics, in Sta Mal'ia 1tiaggiore, and in the Lateran Basilica. G Above 

al 0 J . B. de Ros i, Roma sotlerranea, iii, pp. 582, 592-3 ; F. X. Kra us, Real·Encyklopiidie der aU· 
christlichcn Kunst, ii. 422. B~sides th subject mentionpd above, the l{oman Catacombs have 
or had t he following mosaics: two portraits (once i n . Cyriaca, now i n t he Chi " i Library) of 
Flaviu ' Julianius and Maria Simplicia Rustica his wi~ (see d'Agi ncourt, Painting, P I. XIII, 
Figs. 25 and 32 ; de Rossi, Mtlsaici; GCl'llpach, La Mosaique, 43); a cock, from the same catncomb, 
n ow in th e Vat ican Library; Daniel in the Lions' D n (V. and A. Museum, Photo 62,021) and 
t h e ResulTection of Lazarus, in the Catacomb of St. Herm s, monograms and in criptions, &c. 
The figure mosaic~ of St. Pri cilla al'e entirely lost (de Rossi, Bul/eUino, ser. IV, vi. 10 ; 
d'Agincourt, PI. XIII, 16/ . 

I D Rossi, Bullettillo, 1866, 86, 95, 99. 
2 Alinari, photos; de Ro si, Mtlsaici; GaITucci, Sioria, P I. 204. 4; Venturi, Stol'ia, i; 

G. Clau se, Basiliques et mosaiqtles chrfliennes, i. 116 fr., Pari s, J 93 ; D. A inaioff, Journal oj tile 
,Vinisl1y oj Public Insinletion, St. Peter burg, 1895, 247 (Russian ) ; E. Mlintz, Revue al·che% gique, 
1 75, 224, 1878,851; Crowe and Cavaicasl'lIe, Histort) cif Painting in Ital!), n w English odition 
edited by Langtou Douglas, i. 9; A. Pernte in A. Michei, Ilis/oire ele l'art clepuis les premiers temps 
ellre/iells jtlsqt, a nos jom's, i. 39 if., &c. 

S retcm monttlnenla, vol. ii. A print from Barloli' engraving is in t he Cabinet des 
Estampes at P'lris; it contains insertions made by Bartoii under the a sumption that the 
church was a temple of Bacchus. It was first published in P I. II of t he Appendix to Bellori 's 
Picturae antiquae, Rome, 1819, and has been rep roduced by G. Claus e, Basiliques, &c., as above, 
i. 120- 1, a nd Garrucci, S !ol"ia, PI. 204. 4. 

• Rer. arch., xxxv, 1878,357. In tlte earlier part of the same a r ticle Miintz had desclibed 
the sketch s in the Marcian Library at Venice, which he r eproduced on PI. X I. 

5 'l'hese genre scenes of river life, usually associated with t he Nil e, are found on t he 
mo aic representing the Battle of Issus at Naples, in African pavement mosaics, and in 
Pompeian frescoes. In the fourth century a frieze of such putti was in the oratory on the 
Monte della Giustizia, below a scene repre~enting Chri t and t he Apostles (de Rossi, BuUettillo, 
1876, 50, and PI. V and VII ). The examples in Sta Maria Maggiore and t he Late rau Basilica have 
been con sidered eith e r thirteenth-century copies of th e Sta Costanza work, or car eful restorations 
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this, as it were from the shor s of the river, rise a series of caryatid figures each 
flanked at the ba e by two tigers or panthers and at the top by dolphins. 
Above each I rincipal figure was a group of three malleI' figures, from which 
i sued foliated crolls all uniting at the ummit of the dome. The interspaces 
between the large c.'U'yatids contained sacred subjects from the Old Testament; 
while the cartouch s between he small upper group of three figure were 
probably ornamente I with ew Testament seen , though in gonio' time 
these had already severely uffered, and we hav only his rough sketches on which 
to base a judgement. Of the larger lo,ver scenes mentioned by gonio one is 
conjectured by Ainaloff to repre ent t. Paul taken to execution,l another may 
have been the Raising of Lazaru. That in the eighth interspace (the first in 
d'Ollanda's drawing) may be t. P ter with the fish and tribute money, though 

gonio thought of Tobit; another may have been the tory of u anna; in 
two more, Cain and Abel with th i1' offerings and Moses striking th rock are 
almost certainly depicted. Of the scenes upon the upper cartouche too little 
remains to justify much more than conjecture; in style and conception these 
lost mosaics mu t have been closely related to the art of the Catacombs. There 
is a similar choice of scenes in both cases, a imilar concordance of the two 
Testaments, and a imilar use of ornamental de igns. 

The mosaic of the ring-vault have like affinities (Fig. 202). The bird . flowers, 
and fruits, the g nii, Cupids an I P yche , di posed in compartment divided 
from each other by garlands or floral band, sugg st the conv ntions of 
Pompei:lll artists. Individual motive.' coincide with many in th fre coe of 
the Catacombs; while the quality of the work and the light background l' call 
the tyle of pavement mosaics. The continuous geometrical pattern, formed of 
hexagons, 'stars,' and crosses, which covers one section finds an early parallel 
at mida in Mesopotamia (Oh. XIII): the design is essentially oriental and the 
everal figures are precisely tho e u d through the mediaeval centuries by the 

P er ian makers of glazed tiles. 
The vintage scene, with it genii involved in scroll-work of vine tendrils, 

suggests an influence from yria, where motives of this kind seem to have fir t 
been popular, passing thence into Egypt and the We t. The geometric and 
diaper designs in other ections suggest a similar influence h'om oriental 
textiles. It was the vintage scenes which gav rise to the theory, generally 
held from the ixteenth century by all except Bosio and Ugonio,2 that ta 

o tanza had been erected as a temple of Bacchu . 
The mosaics remaining in two opposite lateral niches in the interior wall of 

the rotunda, the fourth from each side of the entrance, present figure ubjects 
which have given riso to much dispute. That on the 1 ft represents the scene 
known as the Traditio legis, ill which Our Lord, standing between . Peter and 
Paul, give the former the book of the Go pel ; 3 that on the right, which wa 
more eriously damaged and more fatally restored, sho'ws the Almighty or Our 
Lord eated on th globe: and offering an indeterminate object to a figure who 
advances with hands veiled beneath the mantle. The subject has b n variously 
interpreted as God giving the tab] of the Law to Mo s, or Ohrist giving the 
keys to Peter or the scroll to John (Rev. i. 19). Ainaloff find in it a 
resemblance to the mosaic in . Vitale, in which Our Lord eated on the phere 

of ori ginal mosa,ics of 'imilar s tyle and almost equally early date. Vitet (Journal des Sa~ants, 
1 63, 501, and Etudes sur I'hisloi"e de I'm·t, i. 29 ) held th second view, wh ile Venturi CSto"ia, 
i, p. 237) only accepts S. Giovanni as antique. AinaloJf believes that they are original com
positions essentially undisturbed by th arti, ts of the tbirt enth century. H e notes that such 
motives were familiar lo the Christian East, and quotes th letter of St. Nilus to Olympiodorus 
(Migne, Palrology, Greek beri es , vo!. Ixxix-Nili Epislolae, Bk. IV, ch. 61), in which similar 
design are mentioned. ee also W'oermanu, Die Landscilajt in de,' Kunsl de,. allen Volker, 
IIfunich, 1 76; Ainaloff, Hellenistic Origins, 13 . 

1 H e compares the 'arcophagus (Garrueci, loria, PI. 322. 2). 
2 Rev. aI'ch" xxxv. 355, S Photo in Victoria and Albert Museum, 70. 8 5. 
1 Rev. arch., xxx, 1 75, 273; photo, V. a nd A. Museum, 70. 4. 
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receives the t itular sainL' In both niche Chl'i t is bearded and is of the 
azarene ' type, early dis eminated th rough the hristian world as a re ult of 

FIG. 202. Inter ior of Sta Costanza, Rome, with mo.aics of the fourth century. 
(Alillllri.) P. 332. 

pilgrimages to the Holy Lanu. Opinion seems on the whole in favour of an 
early elate for th e two mosaic, either the fourth century 01' quite early in the 
fifth. De Bossi, Cl'owe and Cavalcaselle. MUntz. and Venturi 2 hold th i yiew: 

1 Ainaloff, a~ above, 2u7. 2 Slo riCl, &c • .. as above, i. 241-2. 
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Ainaloff believes the work to belong to the fifth century.l Vitet,2 Labal'te. S 

and chnaa e 4 attributed it to variou periods from the sixth to the eighth 
centUl'y.5 It is true that the figures have a barbaric appearance incongrllolls 
with the decorative scheme of the ring-vault. But, a MUntz has pointed out," 
the de ign of the vault are stock patterns, which wer copi d over and over 
again until perfection was easy, whereas the figure of the niches r pre ent a 
new departure in composition. Another point in favour of the early date is the 
u e of a pale background. All the mosaics of Ravenna have background of 
blue 01' gold. Ev 11 Sta Pudenziana has the dark ground; and the only other 
early mo a ics which are without it are tho e in the nave of ta h ria Maggiore, 

Fm. 203. Our Lord with Apostles and others : mo aic of the fourth century in the apse of 
ta Pudenziana, Rome. (Alinari. ) P. 336. 

which ar considered to be of the fourth century (p. 3). Again, th borders, 
which consist of garlands, are of the same de ign as other in the ring-vault. 
Purple and gold, u ually characteri tic of mo aics later than the fourth century, 
do not appeal'. Finally, the type of the Traditio legis i early, and di tinct from 
that adopted from the seventh century onward . 7 

In the apse at the end of the rotunda, above the princiI al altar, gonio saw 
a mo aic with Our Lord in the midst of the Apostles, evidently allied to that in 

ta Pudenziana, of which it may have been a prototype.s In the niche round 
the gallery was also mosaic decoration l' presenting stn.r : one of the e, which 
still remains, has in ad Mion the Constantinian form of the a l' d monogram.n 

1 A above, 267. 2 Etudes sur l'histoi" e, i. 207. 
S H ist. des a!'L~ industriels, iv. 212. • Gesehiehto dm' bildenden K iinste, iii. -67. 
G H. Parker, Mosclie Pietw'es in Rome ancl Raw nna, 37 (Oxford, 1866), a signs the work, like 

Labarte, to the eighth contury. 
6 Rev . arch .. xx..x. 279. 
7 Ibid. , 2 2. hrist stnnds upon the mount from which is ue tho rivers, approach ed 

from bolh sides by lambs coming from Je"usalem and B th lehem. With his right hand he 
points to a palm-tree in which a phoenix is seated. This type, unknown in the atacombs, 
r sembles t hat upon various sarcophagi (Garrncci, Swria, PI. 327. 2, 333 334.2, 335.2), and is 
distinct from that adopted in lhe ixth and ev nth centuries, when saints and martyrs wel'e 
introduced. ee AinuioJi', as above, 262 ff. De Ros i (Bullettino, 186 , 4.J.) has showu that the 
reading Dominus paw n dat i a legitimate variant for the more u ' llullegem dat . 

S Rev. (Ij·ch., xxxv, 1 7 , 362; Ainaloff, as above, 260. n Ainaloff, 25 . 
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ta ostanza had a mosaic pavement with black de igns on a whit ground , 
among which were genii making libations, altar , birds, vine scrolls, &c. : it 
is partly shown in anti Bartoh 's engraving. 

The m osaics of the I1.pse of t,he Church of Sta Pudenziana nt Rome t (Fig. 203) 
are hard ly less famous than those of S ta Costanza. Onuphrio P anvini, who e 
manu cript account in the Vatican Library is cited by de Rossi. asc ribed a gl'eat 
antiquity to the work; Bianchini 2 even carried it back to the day of the 
Anton ines. Vitet S pronounces in favo ur of the fo urth century, which i also 
the opinion of de Rossi,' of Ainaloff,5 and of Crowe and Cavalcaselle, F. X. 
K raus, and the m ajority of critics. Schnaase prefers the fifth century,6 Barbet 
de J ouy 7 the eighth. 

Restorers have been at work on the apse from ve1'Y early times. P erhap 
the fir t worked for Adrian I, whose monogram was once visible.8 In 15 

ardinal Gaetani renewed decayed portions with painted stucco j between 1 29 
and 1832 Card inal Litta caused further renovations to be carried out, this time 
with te erae. But there is ground for the belief that, excep t for the 10 s of two 
figures of Apostles on the two sides of the picture, the com position has not been 
modified in any impol·tant feature. 

The mo aic represents Our Lord seated on a thron amid the Twelv 
Apostles, t. P eter and St. Paul being on his right and left hand, crowned by 
two female figures. Behind the group runs a semicircular wall in m asonry ; 
at the back of t his a large jewelled cross rises from a small hill. Behind, again, 
are buildings amon '" which a circular domed tructure is conspicuous; in the 
sky are the symbols of the foul' Evangelists. It h as been conjectured that a row 
of lambs, six to right and six to left, flanked a central la mb beneath th feet of 
Christ. 

Bianchini \Va of opinion that the scene represen ted the foundation of the 
building by the enator Pudens and his daughters Praxed and Pudenziana. 
The figures represented the family of the fou nder ; t he Cl'OSS ymbolized the 
Church, and the surrounding architecture the Vicus P at ricius. De Ro i, 
regarding the scene as Our Lord and the Apostles ill the celestial parad ise, h eld 
that the b uildings were an adumbration of the heavenly city, s!~b sp ecie Vici 
Patl'icii ; the female fi gures he h eld, like Bianchini, to represent P raxed and 
Pudenziana. Ainaloff ' believes t he buildings of the backgrou nd to repre ent 
the surroundings of the Holy Sepulchre at J erusalem as they grew up after the 
donations of Constantine and H elen. T he circular domed building to the left of 
the spectato r he takes to be the Sepulchr itself CAnasta is), which is r epre
sented as a circular strncture in various Early Christian monuments,10 and 
continued in existence down to the t ime of the pilgrim Arcnlph in the eve nth 

1 Photos, Alinari, Victoria and Alber t Mu eum, 70. 697-700. De Rossi , MUfJaiei, Fasciculi 
13 :wd 14, a nd Bullettin o, v, 1867, 49-60 ; Ciampini, Velera Monumenla Romae, vol. ii; GalTucci, 
Swria, i v. 208; Ai naloff, as above, 272; G. Clausse, B asiliqtUJs et mosail}ues elmUiennes, vo!. i , 
p. 144; F . X. Krau , Gesehiehle del' christliclten Ktmst, vo!. i; Crowe and Cavalcaselle, i . 11 ; 
Venturi , Storia, i. 246, and Fig. 10ii ; Peratll in A. Mich el, as above, 44 f. 

2 De 'lJitis Romanorum Pontificum. S Jo!wnal des Savants, 1863, 28. 
4 Musaici, as above. From Panvini's transcription of Il. lost in cription de Ross i concludes 

that the mosaic was dedicated by Leopa rdus, Il icius, and Maximus in th e time of Bishop Siri
cius, between A . D. 384, a nd 398. 

~ As above, 273 tr . 
• Gesell. del' bUd. K ilnsle, iii. 197. 7 Mos. elm!t., p. 48 (P aris, 1877). 
• The Libor P ontLficalis says that Adrian restored the church. Labarte (Hist. des al'ls 

indltstrie/s, 34,0-2) thought he could t race t hese l' storation s, and a rgued t hat th e figu re of 
Christ was of the Byzant ine Pantokrator type. Restoration has especially affected t he righ t 
side of th e mosaic, though Crostar osa, who examined it closely in 1895, said that t he arch i
tecture r dpresented is origina l (Nlto!:o Bul1lltlino, 1 95, 67). 

9 As above, 282 tr. 
10 On sarcophagi, Ga rrucci, Storia, v. P I. 315. 5, 316. 2 ; on t he ivory panel from th e Trivulzio 

Collection at Milan , Molinier, lIist. des a"ls (t}Jpliques a l'indu strie, ii, 1voires, PI. VI, an d Ainaloff, 
p . 293 ; on a si l ver medal, Garrucci. vi. PI. 4 0. 14. A R llss ian reviewer of Ainaloff CV. V., iv, 
1897, 221) agrees in gan eral wi th t his iden t ification , bu t holds t hat much is purely ideal. 
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century. The cro s in the centt"e of the compo ition he believes to represent the 
actual cross erected between the llIa?·tyrion and the Anastasis, and de cl"ibed in 
the acconnt of the early pilgrim .1 This' Golgotha Cros ' was richly orna
mented with precious tone, and the jewelled C1'OS which is so frequent iu 
B yzantine works of art is intended fot· a representation of it. The pr ence of 
the l:tmb before Christ' throne is an additional proof of the fact that the scene 
i laid at Golgotha; and in the accounts of the Father, which compare the 
splendours of the earthly with thos of the heavenly J erusalem, he finds addi
tional probability that the Jewish city and n ot Rome wa chosen to ymbolize 
Paradise. The careful per pective and the realism ill points of detail make it 
clear to him that an actual site and not a mere ideal composition is intended. 

The two female figures holding crowns are now usually held to be the 
E cclesia ex gentibu and the Ecclesia ex ci?·cumci ione ;2 but Mgr. Crostaro a has 
recently maintained the €'arlier opinion of Bianchini and de Ros i that they 

Fro. 204. Mosaic wreath of tile fifth centu ry : dome of . t. Gorge, alonika. 
(HlIules }f.'1t.cles : G. Millet.) P. 874. 

repre ent . Praxed and Pudenziana, in who e lifetime and by whose gift the 
Domu Pudentiana became the property of the Church. The architectural back
ground, according to his view, i the Domus it elf, which like other large Roman 
palaces consisted of a large number of building of various forms, including a 
basilic.c'l. " 

Gri ar 4 has followed Ainaloff with regard to the principal feature, accepting 
the cross a the Golgotha Cro s, and the domed building as the Ana ta i , but 
regarding the sigma-shaped arcade as a conventional rep re entation of Jerusalem, 
since similar al·cades ar seen in the Madaba mo aic. 

Heisenb rg 6 has more recently argued that the arc.c'lde represents the atrium 
of onstantine's basilica of the Holy epulchre. The scene, according to him, is 
an ideal version of the actual ceremony which took place in this at?·ittm on 
Good Friday, when the bishop'S throne was et up before the cros , and he and 
the presbyters read passages fxom the Gospels relating to the Passion. H e 
accepts the female figmes as Praxed and Pudenziana. 

It will be s en that the interpretation of the apse mosaic of ta Pudenziana 
r emains uncertain; the balance of probability eems to support an East
Christian influence in the work, which was executed in the fourth century. 

1 For re ferences with regard to t his cro s at Golgothn see also O. ' Vulll; Die l\oimesiskircile 
in Niciill, tra sburg, 190 , p. 223. 

2 Lefort in Rev. arch., 1 74; Kuovo BuUettil1o, 1896, 174 fr . 
• Nuovo Bu.11ettino, 1895, 5 ft· . 
• CiviUi, CattoliclI, iii, 1 95, 722 ft·. ; AnaleulI r omana, i. 564 ff. 
5 Grabeskil·che find Aposlelkinhe: "wei B lIsilike'll Konslllntins, i. 14111". (Leip ic, 1908). 

~ z 
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The surviving ancient mosaics in Sta Maria Maggiore, I which have suffered 
from constant restorations at the most various periods, cover the surface of the 
triumphal arch and the walls of the nave. The decoration of the ap e, with the 
possible exception of the frieze representing a river scene with genii,2 is probably 
of the thirteenth century; while other mosaic, now lost, but alluded to in early 
manuscripts, represented the Virgin approached by a procession of saints. The 
position of the lost work is disputed, de Rossi believing that the Virgin ' wa 
placed in the apse, while the saints were b tween the upper windows of the 
nave j Richter argues that the whole subject occupied the west w.1l1 above the 
principal entrance. S 

The number of the mosaic scenes in Sta Maria Maggiore is so great, and the 
discllssions to which they have given rise are so voluminous, that it is not possible 
in the pre ent place to do more than indicate their general nature and state the 
conclusions of the principal investigators who have s tudied them. 

The subjects upon the arch are usually interpreted as the Annunciation, 
Pre entation in the Temple, Flight into Egypt, Adoration of the Magi, Reception 
of Christ by King Aphrodisius in Egypt lor Christ disputing with the Doctors), 
Massacre of the Innocents, Magi before Herod, and (in the lower corners) the 
citie of Jerusalem and Bethlehem. Above t he arch is a throne on which are 
a j ewelled cross and crown, having on either side figures of St. Peter and 
St. Paul and t he four apocalyptic beas ts, and below, the inscription XY T S 
EPISCOPUS PLEBI DEI. 

The subjects of the nave, which are di tributed in a long series of panel, 
repre ent scenes from the Old Te tament derived from the histories of Abraham, 
Jacob, Moses, and Joshua.· 

The difficulties which beset the interpretation and proper attribution of the 
mosaics are, briefly, as follows ;-

The work is clearly very old j the grouping, the types of t he figures, the 
iconographical details, the light background, and the absence or great rarity of 
gold cubes in any original parts 6 all point to an early period, and no critic 
of authority has attributed any of these mosaics to a later time than the first 
half of the fifth century. But the general character of the scenes upon the arch 
is different from those of the nave. The former a t'e obviou ly of a dogmatic 
character, and introduce episodes from apocryphal books not known to have 

1 Ainalo!I, Jou"nal, &c., May, 1895, p p. 94 !I. , whero t he following list of r eferences for 
these mosaics is givon : Paul de AngeIis, Basilicae S. Ma,'i.ae Maioris deSCriptio, &c. , Bk. V, 
p. 91, Rome, 1621 (illus tration of the arch, but i naccurate a nd worth less) ; Ciampini, Vetera 
Monumenta, vol. i, Rome,1747 (illustrat ion of t he a rch still of value) ; Bianchini, Anastasii 
Bibliothecarii de vitis Romanorum Pontijicum, vol. iii, p. 124 f.; Ago lino Valentini, La Patriarcale 
B asilica Liberiana, illustrata per cura Ag. Va l., P I. LXI, Rome, 1839 (many inaccuracies in the 
rendering of t he arch mosaics) ; Giacom o Fontana, Raccolla delle miqliori chiese di Roma 8 Sllbttr
bane, voI. iii, PI. XXVIII, Rume, 1855 (pleasing illustration of a rch, but contllining inaccura
cies afterwards reproduced by R. de Flelu'y); Garl'ucci, I:>toria dell' a,·te c"istiana, PI. 211- 14 
(illustrations of the arch are better than any that precede, but i nt roduce new errors) ; J. B. de 
Rossi, Mttsaici cristiani e saggi tki pavime/lti delle chiese di R oma anteriori al secolo XV, Fa ciculi xxiv, 
xxv, Rome, 1893. Pending th e complete p ublication by Mgr. WilperL, the vest reproductions 
;:re to be found in J. P. Richte r and A. Cameron Taylor's 7'he Golde't Age of Classic ChI'istian A,·t 
London, Duckworth, 1904. This work deals entirely with the mosaics, and contains the best 
coloured reproductions of various scen s and groups i n nave and on the a rch 'V!liclt have yet 
appeared, together w ith numerous procesH a nd line blocks. Deta il and isolated scenes ar 
reproduced by d' Agincourt, Histoire de l'art par les monufIlents, Pt. V, PI. XVI , Fig. 4, Paris, 
1 11-23 ; Roh ault de Fleury, La Saillte Vierge, vol. ii, PI. 85, Pari , 1878; Lehner, Die Ma"i 1-

vel'ehrung in den ersten Jahrhunde,·tm, PI. Ill, tuttgart , 1881; A. de Waal, R . Q., 1 7, 
PI. VIII-IX; A. Ventul'i , Storia, 1. 252 and Fig. 111. 

2 A innloff, in opposition to the general belief, accepts this part of t hc ap e as a ncient (see 
abov~ p. 33~ n. 5~ 

S As above, p. 29. 
• Richter be lieves t hat the pictllre~ of the J o hua se ri es ar e not in their orig inal place , 

but were proba bly m oved by Card inal P inelli ( econd Congre's of Christian Archaeology, 
Rome, 1900). The J oshua pictu res have ma ny points of rela t ion h ip with the same subjects 
as tr a ted in the Joshua Rotulus in the Vatican Library (see p. 4.4(7 ) . 

• Richter says that none of the gold cu bes are origin al. 
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be n adopted in art before the fifth century. Moreover, their rendering of 
familiar cene, for in tance that of the doration, where hrist is seated alone 
upon a very large and mas ive throne, diverges, apparen tly of t purpose from 
the familial' version of Early hri h an art. l Further , the style and sumptuous
ne of many costum s is characteri tic of the fashions introduced by the Byzantin 
court from about the time of Theodosius, while the costumes of prie ' t I oint to 
a similar oriental origil1. 2 If, th n , they are original, and not due to early restora
t ions, it is not ea y to place them earlier than the fifth century. On the other 
hand , the pictures in the nave are full of movement and more antique in character 

FIG. 205. Interior of . Al ollinare Nuovo, Ravenna: sixth century. (Alinari.) 

t han those of the arch, recalling the oldest j-nown illustrated M S. of the Bible, 
which, though not earlier than the fifth century, m ust certainly have had proto
types of an earlier date. 

In view of the e facts two courses are open to us. Either we must suppo e 
the mosaics of the nave earlier than tho e of the arch; or, considering th work 
to be all of one period, we mu t adopt one of two subordinate alternatives. If 
we choose the fifth centul'Y as the sole date, we must explain the tyle of the 
nave pictures by supposing them to be cH.reful copies of older composition : if 

1 mirnoff ( ]T. ]T., iv, 1897, 14-15) sugge t that the infant Christ is placed in solitary 
grandeur upon the thron o b cause i t was inconsi ten t with h is supreme divinity, affirmed at 
the oun ci l of E ph esus, t hat any person not divine, even his mother, should be placecl on the 
same level. It is pos ible t ha t for a considerable time after t he Council the arti stic tradition 
may have been un ettied, a nd unusual compo ition may have been attempted which did not 
find permanent favour. Venturi (as above, 255-6) take a omewhat similar view. Thi re
marka ble feat ure is discu ed by mitb and Marriott, Diet. of CI,,'istian Antiquities, t:l4, and 
V. chul tze, A "chiiologie aer ch";stliche'll KUllst, 25. 

2 Ainaloff lays particular stres upon these featur , and in gcneral regards the mo a ics as 
strongly influenced by the arly phn 'e of East-Christian art. A short but useful abstract of 
this valuable article upon tu Maria Maggiore is given by Richter and 'faylor, 415-19. 

Z 2 
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an earlier period, we must find parallels in early work for detail which h ave 
the air of being late. Ainaloff, Venturi, I and Richter concur in the belief that 
the pictures of the arch and nave are contemporary, r ejecting de Ro si's conclu
sion that the nave was done for Liberius in the second half of the fourth 
century, while the arch was decorated for Sixtus Ill, by whom the inscription 
was compo 'ed. But whereas the Russian archaeologii:>t believes that the whole 
decoration was executed for Sixtus, Rich ter, basing his arguments on the artistiC' 
qualities of the work, on the symbolic tendencies of t he whole, and on the theo
logical opin ions which in his view they illustrate, declares for the second, or at 
latest the beginning of the third century. He maintain that work of such 
quality 2 was beyond the powers of fifth-century decadence, and can only be 
a ttributed to the golden age of classic Chri ·tian art, that i to say, to a time 
a hundred year before the conversion of Constantine. For him the scenes upon 
the arch are not intended, as de Rossi and others supposed, to glorify the Virgin 
as Theotokos, after the Council of Ephe u , for in individual scen s, as for 
instance in the Adoration, the Mothe r is obviously subordinated to the Child r 
he rather sees in the e compositions the Advent of the Logos, considering them 
a an anti typical group corresponding to the prototypic.'1.l scenes of t he nave. ~ 
The latter he consequently regards not as merely hi torical illustrations in the 
style of a picture Bible-for they do not observe the st rict historical sequence
but as a carefully chosen typological serie. The presence of' late type of 
co tume upon the arch 11.lld of gold cubes throughout he a cribes to restoration. 
As to the ubjects from the apocryphal writings, he argue that though we 
happen to have no examples in art before the fifth century, this is merely 
negative evidence. The theological atmosphere of these mo aic scenes is that 
of Justin Martyr, of th e two Clements, of Irenaeus, Hippolytus, and Origen, 
and not that of J erome and Augustine or any post-Constantinian wl'iter. 

Into the controversy thus raised we cannot here enter; it can only be decided 
by the union of both sides in a single view as to what is original work and what 
is r estoration. If, for example, Richter is right in ruling out all the gold cubes 
and all the' Byzantine' costume as later interpolations, then many of Ainuloff·s 
arguments fall to the ground, though serious iconographical difficulties would 
still remain. For us it is important to notice that Richter admits t he proba
bility that the artists may have come from yria, and suspects in many detail 
of the work the in piration of the Christian East:· thi opinion will receive 
very general support. 

In disc ll ssing the lUO aics of Ravenna we shall have occasion to notice that 
the subject of the lost mosaics of Sta Maria l\Iaggiore in that city seem to have 
coincided wi th those of the arch in the Roman church, a fact which may perhaps 
be considered to favour the u uaUyaccepted date of the fifth centul'J (see below, 
p, 365). 

Across the wall of the Church of Sta Sabina,5 founded in the time of Cele tine. 

I As above, 266-7. 
2 Rich ter takes a higher "iew of the artistic quality of the ~c"nes in the na\'e than man~' 

other critics, some of whom agree with Vitet that though the antique inspiration is undeniable, 
Lhe execution often leM"es much to be desi red. They see heads too big for bodies, bodie 
themselvEls thick and squat, inuecision of line, negligence and clumsiness of detaiL Rich ter, 
who ha been suspended from the roof and carefully examined the"e high-plnced mosaic, has 
sa n them to exceptional ad\'nntnge, and in his admirable illu trations (by ignor Taba nelli ) 
ha enabled others to see them a lmost as well. BuL though h e has thus increased our admiration 
for some seen s, notably tite parting of Abraham ancl Lot, he has equally brought into a 
stronger light some of the elements of weakness m nt ioned above. H e h as perhaps too low 
an opinion of the art of the fifth century and of the last quarte r of the fourth, which produced 
much creditable work. 

S Th e close connexion between the subjects of the nave and arch i , however, accepted 
and explained by those who believe the mosa ics to be a pictorial poem in h on our of the Virgin 
and of h er son God made man (see Venturi, as above, 271-2). 

• The Golden Age. &c., 399. Strzygowsk i (Prussian Jahrbucll. 1903, 151) maintains the 
existence of oriental influence in these mosaics. 

~ Venturi, 8S above, p. 275 and Fig. 108; G. Clausse, Basiliques, &c., 161. 
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A. D. 423-32, th re is mo aic decoration consisting of a large central inscription 
between two female figur s representing the E cclesia ex gentibu and the 
Ecc{e ia ex Ci1'Clt1nci ione, above which in Ciampini's time were till to be seen 

t. Peter and t. Paul. The co tume . in which purple is con picuou., the 
type of the ey s . th border enclosing the work, and the blue background 
all uggest an arti tic affinity with Ravenna,l though the figures th ID elves 
may de cend from tho e of Roman monumenk'1.1 art. In the chap Is of the 
Lat ran Baptistery there are oih r mosaics illustrating the transitional art 
of the fifth century. The design of one,2 with its central medallion containing 
a nimbed lamb within a \VI' ath, s till recalls catacomb ad, though the back· 
g round i here of gold. But the style of certain d tails (birds and va e , &c.) 
resembles that of similar acces ori s in the Mausoleum of Placidia and 

pollinare "uovo at Ravenna rather than the work of the fir t hristian 
centurie. at Rome. The design in the econd chapel 3 is divided into two 

FlO.206. Ol'l1ament in mosaic, . la Sophill, Oonst..'l.lltinople. (After ·alzenberg.) 

balv s fill ed by rich acanthus scroll div rging from a point in the middle 
of the base. In a border below are a lamb and white doves, repre enting 
Christ and the Evangeli t ; below again is a j welled cross of the Golgotha 
form. Though some critics have assigned the mosaic ' to the twelfth century, 
Hub ch, de Rossi, MUntz, and Ainaloff all attribute them to t.he fifth, and 
probably to the arlier half, for the neare t parallel to uch acanthus scroll 
is to be found in' the Mau oleum of Placidia.' 

The lost mosaic on tbe triumpbal arch of t. Paul e;rtra mum, d tt'oyed 
in the fire of 1 2' and ince restored, are said to have still preserv d the 
antique charact r: th ey dat d from the time of Leo I, and are ascribed to 
about the year A. D. 450.5 The sc n repre ented is the apocalyptic vision 
of tll twen ty·four elders singing before the throne, 01' rather befor a bust 
of hri t in a medallion. The mo aic in the apse of . Co ma and 
Damian G \yere executed under Felix IV about the years A. D. 526-30. They 

1 Ainaloff, Joumal of the Millistry of Public Instruction, t. Peter burg, July, 1 95,21. 
• De Rossi, ;V«wici, F,lSC. 17 and 1 ; Garrucci, PI. 23 ; Hiibsch, DIB altchristlichen KiI'c}wn , 

Karisrllh , 1 62, PI. XXVIII, Fig. 1; Ventllri, ns a bove, 244, and Fig. ]07; Claus&e, as 
above, 174. 

3 Venturi, 243, and Fig. 106: Pt' rate in A . Michel's His/oil'e de I"arl, 46. 
• Hub cb, as above, PI. XXI, F ig. 1; Mlintz, in lier. arch., 1 74, ]72; Ainalolf, as 

a bove, 23. 
6 Vitet, Journal cllS Samnls, I 63, p. 34G; Venttiri, 276, and Fig. 79; Orowo and aval· 

caselle, i. 14, with plate. 
S De Rossi, ;Vllsaici ; Venluri, a~ abov , 273 If.; Orowe and Oavalcaselle, i. 15 and 16; 

Olauss , as a.bove, 1 4. 
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represent . P eter and Paul presenting the two titular saints to Our Lord: 
at the sides stand t. Theodol'e and Pope Felix. On th external front of the 
arch is the Lamb between the seven candle ticks, angels, the twenty-four elders, 
and the symbols of the Evangelists. Here the influence of the antique tradition 
is still strong, and the style excellent for work carried out so soon after the 
sack of Rome. 

In the Roman mosaics of the period between the sixth and ninth centuries, 
with much that is clearly of East-Christian inspiration there is a certain barbaric 
force which point to the practice of the mosaic art by , Vestern hands. It is 
impossible in the present place to do more than notice tho!! churches in which 
E a tern influence is most evident. The figures of Apo t Ies and saints in the 
Chapel of t. Venantius (temp. John IV, A . D . 640-2) recall those of . Apollinare 

uovo, Ravenna. 1 The cross in the ap e of tefano Rotondo (temp. Theo-
dare, t649) is of the type seen on the Monza ampullae from the Holy Land_ 
Drawings of the lost mosaics of the Basilica of t. Pet I' and t. Paul (temp. 
J ohl1 V Il, t 707) prove the introduction of oriental iconographic features, such 
as the Washing of the Child at the Nativity.' 

The later phase of degradation in Roman mo aic art, a illustrated in 
t. Praxecl and t . Cecilia,s finds a parallel in the work of the dome of Sta ophia 

a t alonika. The figures of St. Peter and t.. Paul in the Chapel of t. Zeno in 
St. Praxed, if added to the Apostles of that dome, would hardly excite remark. ' 
The alonika mo aics can hardly be regarded as imitating Roman work, for 
the types of Christ and of the angels are Eastern, and t he treatment 
of the ground and of the trees is equally Byzantine. It has t herefore been 
suggested that the mosaics of Sta Sophia are examples of a decadent period 
in Byzantine art, the earlier illustrations of which have perished; and that 
from the close of the seventh century the degradation of th oriental masters was 
follow cl step by step by their Western pupil. The period of decadence would 
thus coincide with that of the iconoclastic dispute, the results of which may 
have continued to operate in the provinces even after the establishment of 
peace in the capital. It is not necessary to believe t hat all or even the 
greater part of the work was executed by immigrant reeks; it is natural 
to suppose that there was on the llUJ't of Italians m uch imitation of Greek 
models, which the residence in Rome of Greek monks would certainly have 
encouraged. The work ( t. Cecilia, t. Praxed, t . Maria in Domnica) executed 
for Pope Paschal and that in St. Mark for Gregory I , . 0-40, mark the 
nadir of Italian mosaic art. The revival began with the importation of 
Byzantine artists by Desiderius of Monte Ca sino (p. 4) in the eleventh 
century and was continued in Venice (p. 399). W ith th thirteenth century 
Italy produced her own artists, and the names of J acopo Torriti and Gaddo 
Gaddi prove her enfranchisement from Greek pupilage, 

(b) Ravenna." 

From the time when Galla Placidia returned from Con tantinople to Italy 
and took up her residence on the Adriatic, down to the clo e of the sixth 
century, Ravenna was the chief centre of mo aic art in Italy and possibly 
of the world. There remain more mosaics of this period in this quiet pro
vincial town than in any other place, for ",hat the Ea t had once to show 

1 • BeisseI, Zeitschrijt fiir christliche KII1lSt, x, 1897, 114; O. " ' uHf, Die Koimesiski7'Che in 
N icii(t , 281. 

2 Fl'othingham in Rev. at'ch .. 1883, Pt. I, p. 70; Gal'rucc i, Slo1'ia, PI. 279; R et'. de l'al'e 
chdtien, xxvi, 1893, 361 ft'. 

3 BeisseJ, as above, 14 ,182-4, FOI' reproductions, de Rossi, MlIsaici; Venturi, Sloria, &c. 
• O. \Vultf, Die Koimesiskirche, &c., 284. 
5 The mosaics of th ohurches in Ravenna al'e reproduced in Alinnri's and Ricci' photo

gruphs ; Aliuari has negatives of all the important SUbjects. Mo t may be seen in the collec
tion of photographs in the Victoria and Albel't Museum, series x ix a b. 
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FJG. 207. Al se of the athedral of P1ll'enzo, howing mosaics of th e six th century. 
(Alinul'i.) P. 373. 
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of equal age has not been preset'ved in the same manner. Three great names 
are ind issolubly associated with the art of Ravenna, t hose of Placidia (tA. D. 
450), of Theodoric the Ostrogoth (conquered Odovakar A. D. 493, t526), and 
Justinian; and each is commemorated by mosaics which survive to the present 
day. To the time of Placidia belong the Catholic Baptistery (c. A. D. 430), 
and t he princess's own tomb (now SS. Nazaro e Cel. 0) (c. A . D . 440); to that of 
Theodoric the Arian Baptistery (c. A. D . 500) and most of the work in 
S. Apollinare N uovo (A. D. 504); to that of Justinian, S. Vitale (A. D. 547) 
and S. Apollinare in Classe (A. D. 549). To the succeeding period of rapid 
decadence under the exarchate may be ascribed parts of the decoration of 

. Apollinare Nuovo (A. D. 560), S. Apollinare in Classe (A. D. 672). and the 
archiepiscopal chapel. 

W e gain but little information as to art from Agnellus' compilation known 
as the Liber Pontijicalis,' though we learn the names of four mosaic artists : 
Cuserius, Paulus, Janus, and Stephanus. 2 The question whether the inspira
t ion of the mosaics of Ravenna was or was not continuously oriental has 
been the subject of much contention in the past. The present writer agrees 
with those who answer the question in the affi rmative. Those who wi h 
to follow the discussion in detail may consult the list of works given in the 
footnote, which is baseu upon the bibliography of Riedin.s ,Ye may now 
discuss the principal monuments. 

The Catholic Baptistery! otherwise known as S. Giovanni in Fonte, and 

1 Published in Muratori, Rer'um ilalicarum scriplores, vol. ii , p. 1- 187; Migne, Patt·ol. Lat. 
2 Liber Pon!., as above, p. 51; S. Beissel, Stimmen aus JIaria-Laach, xlvii, ] 894, 422 if., 497 It'. , 

and I vi, 1899, 34'1- 9. 
s (a) Supporting the theory of Eastern Christian influ ence: Labal'te, Histoire des al'!s 

inclust"iels, &c., Paris, 1873, ii . 349, 358; Schnaase, Geschichte cler bildenden Kunste im Mittelalier, 
. Diisseldorf, ]869, i. 211; Cl'owe and Cavalcaselle. History of Painting in ltaly, i; FOr ter, 

Geschichle (ler italienischen Kt/nst, Leipzig, 1869, vol. i, p. 106 ; Gregoroviu , TJ7anderjaiwe in Italien, 
Leipzig, 1871, iv. 11 ; J. P. Richter, Die Mosaiken t'~n Ravenna, Vienna, 1878; N. P. K ondakolf, 
Histoire de l"arl byzantin, i, and Journey to Sinai in 1881, Odessa, 1882 (Russian) ; Bnyet, Recherches 
pour sen;it· it l'hisloil'e de let peilltu?·e. et cle la sculpture cMetienne en Orient, Paris, 1879, 80, 81, 95, and 
L'AI·t byzantin, 35 If. ; E. Miintz, Etudes sur I' histoil'e cle la peinture et cle l'iconographie c/!retiennes, Paris, 
1888,31; E . Dobbert, Repertorium, viii, 188-, 163, 173, and xxi , 1 98, 1 if. and 95lf.; Ch. Diehl, 
Ra~mne : Elu(/es d'arc/u!ologie byzantine, Paris, 1886, 1, 44, 50, &c.; J . Strzygowski, Das Etschmiadcin
Evangeliar, Viennn, 1891, 50-1; V. Schultze, Archiiologie del' altcht'istlichm Kunst, Munich, 1895, 
202, 222, &c.; D. V. Ainaloff, Mosaics of the Fourth and Fifth Certturies, in Joumal of the Ministry of 
Public Instruction, St. Petersburg, 1895 (incidental allusions); E . K . Riedin, J OUt'?UII of the 
Imperial Russian AI'chaeological Society, St. Petersburg, 1897, 41-264; N. Pokrovsky, Mut'al 
Decoration of Eat'ly Greek and Russian Churches, 11 if. 

(b) In rnvoul' of Western independence, at any rate down to the sixth centw'Y: Hiibsch, 
Die altc/wist/ichen Kirchen nach dm Bauclenkmalen und iiUe1'en Beschreibungert, Carlsruhe, 1862 ; 
K uglel', IIandbuch del' Geschichle der Male,.ei, 1866, 40,53; Didron, Mantlel d'iconogmphie chretienne, 
Paris, 1845, 46; Woltmann, Geschichte del' Malerei, Leipzig, ]879, i. 167; S. Beissel, Stimmen atls 
J[al'ia-Laach, ]894, 344-9; F. X. Kraus, Geschichte der chl'istlichen Kunst, i. 427-44, Freiburg, 
1896. 

(c\ In favour of a mixed origin, in which Eastern and 'Western influen ces almost balance 
each other, or lellving the question und ecided: X. Barbier de Montault, Revue de l'art chreUen, 
vii, 1896, 70; F. von Qua t, Die altchristlichen Bauwerke ~on Rarenna, Berlin, 1842 ; Garrucci, 
Slo,.ia dell' U>7e cristiana, Prato, 1877, iv. 

((I) Early works dealing with these mosaics a re : Agn ellus, Liber Pontijicalis, si1.'e Vitae Ponti
.(icum Ravennatum (ninth century), printed in Muratori, Rerum italicarum scrip/at·es, ii, Milan, 
1723; Migne, Patrologiae CUI'SltS completus, Latin series, vol. ] 06, a nd Monumenta Germaniae 
"istot'ica, Scriptores "erum 10ngobarcUca.-um et italicarum saec. vi-ix, Hann over, 1878 (eel. Waitz). 
F rom th is ancient source a ll writers have drawn in a greater or less degree; Tomaso Tomai, 
Hi .• to)'ia di Rat'enna, Ravenna, 1580; Rubens, Historiarum Ravennatum libt'i (/~cem, Venice, 15 9; 
F. Fabri , Le Sagre Me1norie di Raullna, Venice, 1664 (and his continuator Tnrlazzi, Memorie saet'e cli 
Ravenna, Rav., 1852) ; Ciampini, Vetera Monumenta, i and ii , Rome, 1690-9. An account of , 
the recent restorations undertaken by the Commission of Monuments is given by C. Ricci, 
Rat'enna c i lavOtifatti dalla Sonintenclem::a dei monumenti ne11898, Bergamo, 1899; Ravenna, Ber
gamo, 1902, and in Arle italiana decorati~a e inclustriaie, xiii, 1904, pp. 21-5. Restoration of the 
apse of . ApollinHl'e in Classe was in progress in the Ilutumn of 1906. 

• Richter, as above, 9 if.; Riedin, 51 if. ; Ventllri, as above, i . 283-5, and Figs. 114- 17 ; 
G. Rivoira , Le Origini della (()'chi/et/lIra lomba"da, i, Fig. 55 ; Crowe and Cavalcas lie, History of 
PClinting in Italy (new English edition edited by Langton Douglas, London, 1903), p. 18 and 
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perhaps built by VI'. us (A. D. 400- 10), was decorated, according to the L iver 
Pontificalis, by "eou (A.D. -:1:25-30). It is an octagonal building SUl'TI10llD ted 
by a dom e, and the interior decoration is divided into foul' zones, the two 
upp rmost occupying the dome, the two lower ornamenting the two superposed 

Fw . 20 . Mosaics of the ath oli c Bap tistery, Rav nna : stxt~ cell t ury. (L. Ricci. ) 

course. of round arches of which the lower part of the tructl1l'e i corn I osed. 
In a la rge m dallion at th e top of the dome is represented the B aptism. In 
addition to tile fi gures of Chri t and t. John. who holds a long jewelled cro s, 
there is present a personification of the River Jordan.1 The background i gold , 

))lnle opposite; ' . Ricci, Monttmenti Ra~ennati, 1l Bat/i.fero C/i S. Giow?llli in Fon/e, and RcLt'lnlllCt, 
Figs. 43- 6; J. Kurth , )JTandmoscti/;cn ~on Ravenna, pp. 65-81 and PI. :XV, &c. 

1 Th is Bapti sm scone has been consid rably r estored. 'l'h e restora tions h ayo aft' cted t h e 
b eads of hri"t Hnd 'to J ohn, a well R' tho garments of th e l atter. The bowl in the Bar t is t's 
h a nds i Jl ot orig inal. See C. Ri cci, as abuve, a ; Ri edin , 63. 
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but the nimbus is in each case blue w ith r d borders. The broad zon below 
has a procession of Apostles bearing crowns to lay at Chri t's feet : between each 
pair rises a tall conventional flower from a green ground ignifying that the 
scene i laid in Paradise. The backgrouIld is blue, and round the top is a line 
of looped curtains. The tunics and mantles are alternately white and gold, and 
the clavi purple. The econd narrower zon is d corated with a series of con
ventional representations of t he interiors of churches. These are of two type. 
In one the centre is occupied by an altar on which lie an open book of the 
Go pels, while on either side is a jewelled chair; in the other a chair is een in 
the centre, while the lateral divisions a re closed by cancelli. The idea under
lying this peculiar decorative schem e is doubtless the glorification of the Church, 
and the example hereeen is the earliest of a series, later in tances occurring in 
the Church of St. George, Salonika,l and the basilica at Bethlehem.2 Riedin 
thinks that possibly these representations may be intended for parts of the 
galleries of a church, in which sacred objects were sometimes expo ed for 
veneration. 3 

The uppermost of the two remaining zones contains eight arches, each 
enclosing three smaller arches, under the midmo t being placed the eight 
windows, while the lateral pairs form niches each occupied by a tucco figure of 
a prophet h olding a book or scroll.' Before the restoration of 1 9 the back
ground was a dull red, and the reliefs themselves yellow (Ricci, Il BaUistem, 
p. 36). Above the figures are pairs of confronted animals and birds (hares, 
goats, peacocks, v ultures, dogs, cocks, pheasants, sheep) divided by baskets of 
fruit, &c., alternating in four cases with repres ntations of the T raditio Legis 
( ee p. 664), Daniel, Jonah, and a youthful figure of Christ without nimbus and 
carrying a book, walking upon a lion and a serpent. It i held by some that all 
this stucco decoration is later than the mosaics; but the subjects are harac
teristic of the earlier date, and stucco had been employed for similar purposes 
in imperial Roman times. Riedin (pp. 79-80) points out analogies to the sub
jects in various oriental monuments, among others on certain Ravenna sarco
phagi and the Gospel of Rabula, where the decoration of the E usebian Canons 
oft'er points of resemblance. The spandrels between the arche are fi lled by 
acanthus designs in mosaic with birds among the leaves. 

In the lowest zone, between the arches, are bold scroll de igns in green and 
gold on a blue ground enclosing figures of prophets, Apostles, or saints in white 
garments heightened with gold lines, after the style seen in the Vatican Virgil 
and later Byzantine 1\1 • In foul' of the arches are exedrae or niches, whil 
the spaces within the remaining four were filled with coloured marbles forming 
designs, some of which still r emain: the lower walls w re also covered with 
marble. Above the arches enclosing the niches were inscriptions in mosaic 
relating to t he use of the building for the ceremony of baptism, and with them 
the monograms of the bishops P eter , Chrysologus, Neon, and Maximianus. 

Oriental elements in the decoration of the bapti tery are the pre enc of the 
per onification of Jordan; t he forms of the crowns carried by the Apo tles, 
resembling the diadems of Byzantine emperors ; the treatment of the stucco 
reliefs, recalling that of the r eliefs on the base of th obeli k in the Hippodrome 

1 P hoto, Halltes E tudes, ef. F ig.221. Texier and Pullan, By::. Anhitectul'e, PI. XXX- XXXIII. 
T h e arch itecture in t his ca 0 b of a more elaborate character tha n at Ravenna, F or the e 
arc hitectural moth'es see pp. 374, 414. They p rhaps orig ina ted in Alexa ndria, a ud are 
found in the wall paintings of t ho h ouse d isco,'ered in ]893 on th e Pa latin e. 

2 De Voglie, Eglises de la Terre sainle, 71; Letha by and others, The ChUi'ch of the Nativity at 
Bethelehe'lll (Byzantine Research and Exploration Fund), 1910. The Bethleh em m o aics are of 
the twelfth century, but reproduce m ore an cient designs. 

3 As above, 54, 74ft·. lIe quotes Bish op Soph ron ius of J erusa lem, according t o whom t h e 
instrum ents of th e P ass ion were so exposed. K ondakoff h as suggested that such an ocea i on 
may have suggested the representation or the Throne with th e inst rum en t of t he Passion 
(cf. p. 666). 

• Rich ter, 17- 20; Riedin, 54. • Ven turi, i, F igs. 116-17. 
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at n tantinople. I The general type of the Baptism scene i claimed as 
Byzantine, and compared with th versions on a relief in Con tantinople," 
and of the miniatures in the sixth-century Gospel of Rabula at "Florence 3 and 
the Etchmiadzin Go p 1. ' Th e olemn ceremonial character of the proce ion 
of the Apo tIes ha also been noted as a new element, ab ent in Early 
Christian art.· 

It is the beginning of the formal sty le, and we already s e here the trange 
fa hion of "yulking, as it were upon the to s, which may be remarked upon 
later Byzantine monument " as for instance in the eleventh-century mo aics of 

ta ophia at Kieff. G It may be noted in conclusion that the decoration of 
both the Ravenna baptisteries is less r emarkable for the number of subjects 
represented than other early bapti teries of the fourth to sixth centurie which 
h ave either surviv d or are known to us by de cription. 7 uch are the lost 
mo aic of the Vatican and L ateran Baptisteries S and the suniving decoration 
of the Baptistery of Japles (p. 369). 

The Mausoleum of Galla Placidia 9 is thought to have been erected by the 
prince about A. D. 440 in honour of azarius and Celsus ; I U be was buried 
within its walls. Its plan is in the form of a Latin cross uch as is seen in 
almo t contemporary crypt in the catacombs of Alexandria; 11 in the centre 
is a dome on four arch s concealed on the exterior by a quadrangular tower 
with tiled roof. The arms of the cros hav balTel vaults, and the whole surface 
of the interior, except the lower walls, which were formerly faced with marble 
i ' covered with mosaic, the ground throughout being blue. In the vaults 
covering the eastern and w tern arms of the cross thi blue ground is diapered 
with gold rosettes, &c. ; in the other two are vine scrolls rising from acanthus 
and enclosing the figUl'es of foUl' Apostles and terminating at the top in the 
sacred monogram_ In the dom a central cross appears in a firmament of 
stars; 12 in the spandrels between the four supporting arches are the ymbols 
of the Evangeli ts. 

Flanking the four windows und er the dome are four pairs of Apostles in 
bluish tunics and white mantles tand ing under ornate niches on a green 
ground; between each pail' and below the windows are doves either standing 
by a fountain or perched upon water vessels (cf. the Capitol mosaic, Woltmann, 
Gesch., i. 92)_ The pair above the left transept are t. Peter and t. Paul, St. Peter, 
almos t for the fLr t time in monumental art, carrying a key as a symbol. lS 'The 
heads of these figures, mo t of which are youthful, are poor and not equal to the 
drapery, which is executed in a far more skilful manner. The figure to the 
spectator' left i in each ca e more Sllcces ful than that on hi right, probably 

1 Richter , 17; Dobbert, Reperlorium, viii. 164. 
2 Figured, B . Z . , i, PI. H, Fig . 1. 
S J. trzygow ki , Ikonographie del' Tatlje Chnsli, PI. n, Fig. 9. 
• J. trzygowski, Das Etschmiadzin-EvangeliaT, PI. VI, Fig. 2. 
6 E. Dobbcrt, in Repertol'iltm, viii, 1 5, 163. 
6 Dobbert, in Prussian Jahrbuch, xv. 221. 7 Riedin, 55-6. 
S E. 1I1lintz, TIle Los! Mosaics oJ Rome, in Amel'ican JOllmal oJ AI'chae%gy, ii, 1 6, 296. 
9 A linad a nd Ricci, photos; Riedin, ch. ii, 89 if., PI. I , and Figs. 8-15; G. Rivoira, Le 

Origini della aTcMleitum /ombarda, i . 45; Klll· th, as above, pp. 4.4-64 and PI. X- XIV. 
ID Libe1' Pontijicalis, p. 2 B. Some have h eld t h at the building was dedicaled to . Ger -

ya ins and Protasius (Fabri, Sagre memo'rie, 295; Garrucci, i. 505)_ 
11 Richte r, as above, 24; Riedin, 92. 
12 Ri din, 93. Cf. Baptistery of apl (p. 3(9), The cross 0 placed in the vault or 

d ome was not confi ned to churche , but aho d co rated th e imperial palaces (Eu ebius, Vita 
Const . in llligne, Pall'. a,'., xii, c. 49. Thi motive is mentioned by Paulinus of ola (Migne. 
Pa{r. Lat., Ixi. 336, 339; Wickh oif, R. Q., iii. 15 if. ). S ometim es the aCl'ed monogram occu
pied the pl ace of the cros ; so in a fourth-c ntury fre co in Hungary (de R o i, Bullettino, 
1874, 169/1'. and PI. VIII), a nd in th e sculpture in the small chamber in the ba e of the 
column of Arcadiu at on stantin ople (A th. Mitlh., 1 93, 230) . 

IS t . P ete r has key s on the tduml h al arch of t . Paul outside th e wall at Rome, but 
th ese wer e almost certainly added during one of the l1umerou restorations which these 
mosaics have undel·gon e. They are, howev 1', seen upon on e of th e sarcophagi at Ravenna. 
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because III attitude it approaches the readily acces ible model of the antique 
orator. 

The lunettes of the transepts are ornamented with acanthus scrolls in 
yellowish green, while in the foreground in nch is rep res nted it pair of hart 
approaching the water (C. Ricci, Ravenna, Fig. 39). Th most important subjects 
are those which fill the lunette over the entrance door and that immediately 
opposite. The first is the famous Good Shepherd,l the second pos ibly the 
martyrdom of St. Laurence. ~ The Good hepherd is seat d on a boulder in 
a meadow with a rocky background with bu he , surround a by his sheep and 
holding a long gold cross in his hand. He is no longer the herdsman of Eady 
Christian art clothed in short tunic and carrying a simple p dum or crook, but 
Christ the Lord wearing a gold dalmatic with blue clavi and a mantle of royal 
purple. Round his head is a golden nimbu , and his oval face is framed in rich 
brown hair falling in long locks on either side. The type of head has suggested 
a compari on with Apollo, 3 and finds parallels upon sarcophagi of the fourth 
centw-y. This pictur ha been considered the fi nest example of Early Christian 
mosaic in existence; and certainly the ideal treatment, t he clever management 
of lights and shado,Ys, and the opulence of coloUl" combine to place it in the very 
fi rst rank. 

The subject of the Good Shepherd is appropriale to a mausoleum, since t he 
ancient liturgies allude to the departed as sheep taken by the Good Shepherd 
into the fold (Le Blant, Ii'tude sur les sarcophages cli1"eiiens, x-uiii- xxxv; 
v. chultze, A Tch. del' cln·istlichen Kunst, 172). The long golden cross of t he 
Golgotha type (p. 337), which was .carried by the emperor in procession at 
Con tantinople (Kondakoff, Byzantine Enamels, 291), as well as the purple 
raiment, are indication of an oriental infiuence. 

The sheep standing in the lower left.hand corner is a re toration later than 
the time of Ciampini, whose reproduction (Yet. Mon., vol. i, PI. 66, p.227) hows 
the sheep in this place r cumbent (see Ricci, Guicla di Ravenlla, 77). 

III the opposite lunette a man advances from the right towards a large 
gridiron, beneath which a fire is burning.' He holds over hi right shoulder 
a long golden cross, and in his left hand a red-bound op n book, probably the 
Gospel of t. Mark, fo r in a cupboard oppo ite are seen the books of the three 
other Evangelists, each with its name inscribed. Ilis tun ic is hl ue, his mantle 
white. The face is fine and aristocratic, the clo e-cut hair of a chestnut colour, 
but the type is one which was never adopted in representations of Our LOl:d : 
round the head i a golden nimbu . 

If the person here repre ented is really t. Laurence, the occurrence of t wo 
uch subjects as the Good Shepherd and a Martyrdom in one building of the 

fifth century is of great interest. In idea at I ast, the Good hepherd till 
b long to the early symbolic tradition, though the ancient simplicity has alread~r 
vanished. The other subject would be an early example of realism, though 
it is still only transitional, t he saint enduring no pain. The martyrdom of 

t. Laurence occurs upon Early Christian m inor works of art dating from the 
fo urth lo the fifth century.o It is well known that representations of martYl'doms 

1 Alinari, 11596 (V. and A. Mus urn, 5223-90) ; Richter, as above, plate opp. p. 2 ; 
Riedin, PI. I and Fig. 15; C. Ricci, Rarenna, Fig. 41; Crowe and Ca\'alca elle, i, plate opp. 
p. 20. The picture has been drasti~\lly resto red (Cr owe and Caval ca e lle, i. 21, note) . 

2 Kurtl., as above, PI. XIV; C. Ricci, Rat'enna, F ig. 40. The figure in this scene was 
formerly h eld lo represent Christ, but the identi fi cation as t. Laurence was sugge ted by 
the Abbe Crosnie.· in 1 59 and confirmed by de Rossi in his di.cu; ion of the decoration of 
t he Church of S. Lorenzo at Rome. Although this interpretation has found general favour, 
some are still unable to accept it; for instance, Venturi dOE'S not accept th is explanation, 
thinking t hat t he book may be a volume of Malliciluean h eresy w hich i about to be cast into 
Lhe flames (i. 2 0), 

3 Cf. the Christ on the Lateran sarcophagus (Garrucci, 810na, 323. 4), which is also of 
the type of Apollo. 

• A linari, 11595 (V. and A. 1IIus., 5212-90). 
• F. X. Knlu~, Realencyklopiidie, s.v. Laurenlius. 
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in general did not begin until about thi period. A relief of the fourth century 
has the martyrdom of St. Achilleus,' and Roman frescoes of about tbe same date 
show that of S . Crispus Crispiuianus and Benedict.2 

The ornamental motives in S. Nazaro e Celso are comp03ed of wreaths of 
fruit and flower rising from vase , vine scroll, and band of maeander.3 There 
i a similarity between some of this decorative work and that of the Orthodox 
Baptistery, which, con idered in relation to the more general re emblance in such 
matters as gradations of colour and the outlining of the figures, has led some 
critics to attribute the decoration of both buildings to the same hand .' 

'1'be Arian Baptistery/ otherwise known as Sta Mal'ia in osmedin, is, like 
the Orthodox B aptistery, octagonal, and was probably built by '1'heodoric. Tbe 
mo aics are confined to the dome, and reproduce the ubjects of the Catholic 
Baptistery. The execution is throughout inferior: the draperie are unskilfully 
handled and the type of the fa.ces monotonous. In the dome i the Bapti m. 
The figure of Cbrist is very small and boyish, a is u ual before tbe seventh 
centuq, while that of the Baptist is without the nimbns. Above Our Lord's 
head descends the dov , from the beak of which water i sues.6 To the right is 
the seated figure of Jordan, represented as an old mau with white beard and 
hail' from which issue crabs' claws,7 nude down to the waist, and below wearing 
a sea-green cloth with red border. In his right hand he holds a reed, his left is 
raised in wonder. s The lower zone is occupied by the Twelve Apostles divided 
into two g roups, each approaching a throne on which lies a cushion supporting 
a cross : the throne i not here intended as in the later Etimasia as a ymbol of 
the Last Judgement, but simply stands for Our Lord. The Apostles are clothed 
like the figures in the Mausoleum of Placidia, and each ha a pale blue nimbus. 
Between each pail' is a palm-tree to indicate that the scene of the action is 
P aradise. One group is led by St. Peter, the other by St. Paul, but only the 
five figures following t. Peter are unrestored. The principal restorations were 
carried out in 1 35 (Ricci, Guida di Ravenna, p. 2). The croll held by t . Paul 
and the keys in the hands of St. Peter are late additions. 9 

The Church of S. Apollinare Nuov% built by Theodoric and originally 
dedicated to St. Martin, only received its present name in the ninth century, 
when the relics of t. Apollinaris were placed there in safety from the aracens. 
The building was probably erected in the fir t decade of the Lxth century : in 
the time of Agnellus (A. D. 553-66) it was transferred from the Arians to the 
Catholics. 

The mosaics are of two periods corre ponding to the two dates already 
mentioned. To the time of Theodol'ic belong the seri of biblical scenes 

1 De Rossi, Buliettino, 1875, 8, PI. IV ; Le Blant, Les Perseclttell1's et les martyrs aux premiers 
siecles de not,'e l:I'e, Paris, 1893, 2 1- 2. 

2 R. Q_, ii, 1 ,148, and Pl. VI; Germano, La Casa Celilllonlana dei SS. lJ[ctrtiTi Giovanni e 
Paoio , Rome. 1894, 325, and Fig. H. 

S Von Quast, Die altchl"istlichen Bamverke 'l:on Ra1:enna, PI. IV. 
4 Crowe and Cavnlca 'elle, i_ 20, note. 
5 Ri din , as above. ch. i ; Richter, as above, 36 ff. ; Crowe and Cavalcaselle, 22 ; Kurth , 

193- 200, and Pl. XXVI; C. Ricci , Ravenna, PI. 52. 
6 This feature, as Riedin notice, probably shows th influence of the so-called H ebrew 

Gospel (p_ 65). Se also H. Usener, Religionsgeschichlliche Untersltchltnge.t, 60, 34. Cf. the ivory 
carving in the British Mu eum (Fig_ 111). As a whole, the scene of th Baptism should also 
b compared with that on an ivory in the Victoria and Albcrt Museum (Garrucci, Sroria, 
447.3' Strzygow ki, lkonograpliie der Tallje Cllristi, PL lI, Fig. 3) . CL also the vel' ions on a 
relief on part of It column at Constantinople (R Z_, L), on the chair of lI1Hximianus (Garrucci, 
41 . 2\ and in the Etchmiadzin Gospel (J. Strzygowski, Das Elschmiatlzin-Evangeliar, Pt VI, 
Fig. 2). 

7 ' Vith these crab' clnws should be compared those is. uing from the head of the personi. 
fication of the ea in the Vienna 111 . of Dioscorides (see p_ 460) . '1'he motive is, however, 
antique (Ricdin, p. 69 )_ 

8 In conformity with the words of the Psalm: 'The waters saw thee and feared _' 
• Riedin, p. 72_ 
10 Richter, 42 ff. ; Ried in, 113 ff. ; C. Ricci. Ravenna, Figs_ 5,1,-82; Crowe and Cavalca elle, 

i. 30-5; Kurth , ]34-92, and PI. XXV and XXVI; A. MUllOZ, L'A,·te, 1905, pp. 55 ff_; &c. 
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which run along both walls of the nave high up above the windows near the 
roof, and al 0 the isolated figures between the window. To the time of 
Agnellus must be assigned the two long proce ion of male and female saints 

FIG. 210. The P ort of Clas e ; Apostles: m o aics of th e s ixth century in the nave of 
S. Apollinal'e Nuovo, Ravenna. (Ricci. ) 

which occupy the lower part of the walls.' All the mosaics have a gold 
background. 

The twenty-six biblical scenes which repre ent the Life and Passion of Our 

, Fabri, Ciampini (ii. 89), Von Quast (p. 19), Crosnier (p. 678), Hlibsch (p. 63), and 
Ct'owe llnd Cava lca elIe a t tribu ted the whole mosaic decoration to the time of Aa nelIus. On 
th e oth er hand , Riedin (p. 114) thinks that the pas age in Agnellu referring to t h decorat ion of 
• . Apollinilre uovo (Monumenta Germaniae histol'ica , Scrip/ores rentm langobard. et ital., &c., p.334-5) 
admits of the conclusion that all Lhe mo aic da te from Th eodoric's ti me, or at any rate from 
th e begin ning of t he ixth century. K raus ( Geschichte, i. 434) thinks the two lower zones, i. e. 
th e Apostles between the windows and the l)['oc" sion s of marty rs, were both executed after 
Theodoric's death. There . ems no reason to assume th at t he Gothic king saw t he work com
pleted , a nd m ost au thorities a re unani mous in ascribing the processions to th e period of 
Agnellu. But t he tyle of the figures of th e Apo tles is so superior that in the text the view 
of Rahn (p. 27 ), Ricb ter (as above, 43), Dobber t (Replwtorium, xxi, 1898, 100) , Diehl (Rallenne, 
p. 54), and others, wh o consider them of equa l age with the scen es from t he life of Christ, h as 
been adopted. The opinion of R ich Le t· th at the seated figw'es of Christ and the Virgin, to 
which the two processions severally m ove, may be lat l' th an Agnellus does not seem to have 
found acceptan ce (p. 68). In addit ion Lo carryi ng out re torations, Agn ellus placed on the 
fayac1e of th e church mo a ic por traits of Justinian and of himself (Libel' Pont., ' L ife of 

. AgnelIus ' ). 
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Lord are a series of great iconographical importance, and are so arranged that 
the subjects from the Life are on the left side from t he entrance and those from 
the Passion on the right. Among the principal subjects of t he former group 
are the Healing of the Paralytic, the Healing of the Possessed, the Division of 
the She p and the Goats (Matthew xxv. 31-2), the scene used allegorically to 
typify the Last Judgement (Fig. 211) and recalling a sarcophagus in the troganoff 
Collection (Riedin, Fig. 23, p. 141), the W idow's 1\:Iite, the P harisee and the 
Publican, the Raising of Lazaru ,Christ and the Woman of Samal'ia, the Woman 
with t he Issue of Blood (or po ibly the Woman taken in Adultery), the Healing 
of the Blind, the Calling of Peter and Andrew (or the Miraculous Draught of 
Fishe ), and the two miracles of the Feeding of the Five Thousand, the Gathering 
of the Baskets that remained (01' the miracle at Cana: this picture has suffered 
re tOl'ation). The thirteen scenes of the Passion are the Last Supper, hrist in 
the Garden of Gethsemane, the Kiss of Judas, Christ led Prisoner, Chri t before 
the Sanhedrin, Christ announcing to Peter that he should betray him, the 
Denial of Peter, the Repentance of Judas, h l'ist before P ilate, the Road to 
Golgotha, the Mal'ies at the Tomb, the Way to Emmaus, the Risen Christ among 
the Di ciples. 'rhese picture are still under t he influence of antique pagan 
art, manifest alike in the composition and in the costumes of individual figu res. 
With the mosaics of Sta Maria Maggiore, the carvings on the doors of Sta abina, 
the ivory panels of the chair of Maximianus at Ravenna, and t he miniature 
of the odex Rossanensis (p. 452), they are the most important eady series of 
historical subjects, and are all the more interesting because they are exclusively 
derived from the ew Tesi.'1.ment. The laws of perspective are imperfectly 
u nderstood , but the colour is effective. The figures in the series upon the left 
side of the church recall those of the Early Christian sarcophagi,' and the com
position of t he various scenes is extremely imple, Our Lord being accompanied 
by a single Apostle, who serves to convey to the spectator t he emotion arou ed 
by the action, for the aviour himself looks towards the spectator. In this 
series Christ is beardloss, and has the Cl'uciferolls nimbus, which here makes an 
ad y appearance in monumental art. He wears a purple dalmatic, the colou r 

usual in the art of the Chri tian EasV An ori n tal influence may also perhaps 
be indicated in the different colouring of the two angels with the two flocks, the 
one being depicted as ruddy, the other blue.s 

I n the second eries Christ is beard d, the h ail' and beard being blond. 
Although they mark a tmnsition from the old symbolic to the new historical 
art they are still fat· from realism, and both the Flagellation and the Crucifixion 
are omitted. This series seems to show more pronounced affiniti s to early 
illuminated M . ; the scene in which Pilate washes his hands, and the La t 
Supper, recall the same scenes in the Codex Rossanensis. t The costume of th ~ 
high-l riest resembles that of the priestly figures in the mosaic of ta Maria 
I1iaggiore at Rome; and the sepulchre in the cene of the Mal'ies at t he Tomb i 
a circular building' with cupola, probably reproducing the building over the Holy 

epulchre at J erusalem.s Although these two series are the earliest surviving 

1 Venturi, Stol'ia, i. 2 8. Richter compares the style of thesl) pictures to that of the 
frescoes in t ho catacombs of Central and Southern Italy (p. 50. For the tospel picture see 
C. Ricc i, La Vita di Ge.;il, in Emporium, ri.ista mensile illuslmta, &c., Bergamo, x\'. 261 4, and t l'" 
same a uth or, Ravenna, 21 fr. 

o e.g. the Gospel or Rabula, the sixth.contury Syrian Gospel in Pm'is (Bib l. Nat., No. 33, 
fol. 5 v and 6 v), and the Couex Rossanensis. 

S Vell turi, p. 290. 
• Ibid ., a nd Riedin, p . 15. IIaselofr, however (Codex pUI'purClIs Rossanensis, 123), shows 

that the r elations between the mosaics and t he m iniature' mus t not be regard cl as COll

t inuously close. The same lDay be said with regard to t be lost mosaics of th e Church of the 
Apostles a t Constantinople described for us by Mesarites and Cons tantine the Rhodian 
lA. H eisenberg, Gmbeskirclle Hnd Aposlellci)'cile, ii. 2409). 

6 See t be remarks in connexion with t he building repre ented in t he mosaic of 
ta Pudenziana (p. 036). 
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l'epre entations of Gospel narrative in any church, the decoration of walls with 
such subject had been u ual from the fourth century.1 

Riedin ha noted various points uggesting oriental influence, e. g. the red 
colouring of the angel who tand by the goats in the cene representing the 
Last Judgement, which recall similar tr atment in later Byzantine MSS.; 2 the 
La t upper is of the familial' type of the late r Byr.antine periQd ' 3 the bearded 
type of Christ in the Passion scenes recall that of the Codex Ros anensis and 
of the sixth-century yrian Go pel at Pari (B ibl. Nat., o. 33). Dobbel't 4 sees 
in the general character of all the pictur s from the Life of Chri t the breaking 

F IG. 211. The eparation of th h eep and the Goats: mo aie of th e sixth century in the 
nave of . Apollinare "uovo, Ravenna. (Ricei. ) P . 352. 

fr e of E ast-Roman art from the traditions of Early hristian times. The stiff 
treatment of the drapery, the sharp-cut band of ornament below the pictures, 
and the manner in which hills are represented, recall bas-reliefi, and suggest 

1 W e have val'ious li terary evidences of this. t. Theodore the tudite ays that abinus 
ordered tbe decoration of his chUl'eh with GOspel scenes ( A ntin'/uUi cus, Migne, Patr. G1·., voL 99, 
p. 3 ). cen s from the New'l'estament adorned the walls of the Chureh of the Virgin at 
Blachernae in Constantinople founded by the Empre s Puleh eria (Montfaueon, Anal. gr. , 
P ari 16 ,453-4.; Garrucei, SLoria, i. 50 9). t. NUu ,in a letter to Olympi odorus, peak of 
l1avedecorationseon i tingofseen sfrom theOld a nd 'ew 'l'estaments(Migne, voi. 79.p. 5i ). 
The decoration of the Church of 'to ergiu at Gaza inelud d Gospel scen s, among them being 
the Crucifixion (Boissonade's ed . of Chorieius of Gaza, pp. 91- ). The same was th ca e with 
the Chll1'eh of the Apo. t ies at Constantinople and with Western ehurch e : the Lateran 
Basilica, the Ba ilica of t. Ambros at Milan, t. Felix at ola, and the Basi lica of t. y l
ye ter built by P ope Celestine. For the above see Riedin, p. 13 . 

2 Riedin, pp. 141-2; Paris Go pels, B i b!. Nat. , No. 74 (eleventh century) ; and Bible in th", 
Lauren tian Library, Flor ence (al 0 eleventh century); in the fiT t of which an angel thrusts 
nn emperor down in to h ell , while in the econd the angel expelling Adam and Eve from 
Paradise is of a fiery colour. Riedin al'o compares the mo aics of Sta Mnria Maggiore al 
Rome in the scene where the an g Is are entertained by Abraham. 

S This point had previously b en brought out by Dobbert (Repertoriu7n, xiv. 1 3, note 23). 
• Reperto1-ium, xxi. 103. 

120 4. Aa 
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that some work similar to the doors of Sta abina, 01' miniatures influenced by 
such reliefs, may have inspired t he ru:tist.1 The last pictures of the Pas ion 
series, from the Betrayal onward, in which the grouping, the types, an d the 
treatment of drapery differ, suggest that there may also have been other 
models. 

Between the panels with the historical subjects are gold niches with 
. scalloped ' arches, each surmounted by a cross between two doves, and below 
these, between the windows, i a middle zone composed of figures of p rophets 
and Apostles, in which Riedin sees a more pronounced Greek influence (p. 137). 

FlO. 212. Ch rist before PUate: mosaic of the sixth century in the nave of S. Apollinare 
Nuovo, Ravenna. (L . Ricci. ) 

In the soffits of the windows are diapers of s tars, circles, crosses, and other 
design . 

The long processions of crown-bearing martyrs 2 on the walls of t he nave 
below the windows are repre ented on green meadows on which grow lilies 
and palms; the females advance from the town of Classis towards the Virgin 
throned with the Child in her arms, the males from t he city of Ravenna 
towards an enthroned figure of Our Lord, who is bearded and differs from 
the symbolic juvenile type of the miracle scenes.s Both the Virgin and 

1 Riedin, p. 162. 
2 The males are pr incipal ly saints venerated in t h e W e ·t, and only five a re directly con

nected with Ravenna. The female martyrs lire of Roman or Roman-provincial origin. The 
remains of four feet sh ow that two other sain ts once formed par t of th e procession . everal 
of t he sam e saints in similar co tu me are represen ted in th e mosaics of t he Cathedral of 
Parenzo (Garrucci, 276. 2). 

S Crowe and Ca valcaselle, p. 30 (Plate) ; Riedin, 117-18. F igs. 18, 19. The r pre entation 
of th e palace, proba bly tho fa~ade, with inscription PAL A T I V M, is arch itecturally of interest. 
The palace was perhaps east of S. Apollinare Nuovo, an d the building to th e south, n ow 
called the Palace of Theodoric, was probably a guard-house. In the lunette of the gateway in 
the mosaic repre 'en ting Ravenna are seen th ree indistinct male figures in white, one carry ing 
a long cross. Behind a re seen various buildings, among oth ers S. Vi tal e and S. ApoU inare. 
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Our Lord are attended by angels; but the Virg in i also approached by the 
Magi bringing gift, who thu appear to lead the proces ion of female martyrs. 
The figure of the Magi, as at pre ent seeu, are all restoration ,1 a 11.1 0 i 
the left side of hrist' fi o-ure and the sceptre or torch which he holds, in place of 
the orig inal book of the Go pel . The two outel' angel attend ing the Virgin 
are r estor d, as al 0 are the angels in t.he cone ponding po ition att.ending 
OUl' Lord .2 The figures of the saints have been left untouched. The men, 
with the exception of t. Laurence and t. Martin, are clothed almo t entirely . 
in white, which i th rown into relief ao-ain t the gold background, producing 
an inharmonious ffect unrelieved by gradations of colour and intensified by 
the monotonou character of the drawing. Upon their mantles are to been 
in exceptional variety the letter so often found in imilal' p sitions in Early 
Chri tian art.3 Th procession of women is superior to that of the male saints. 
These female martyrs are arrayed in gold-embroidered upper garments vel' 
white tunics; they show a g reater variety of type than the m en and recall the 
female figures in the ceremonial picture in . Vi tale. • They may al 0 be compared 
with the mo aic picture of t' gnes at Rome dating from about the year 630. 
The two throned figures of hrist and the Virgin h ave given rise to a div r ity 
of opinion; 5 the Christ racall t he fre co on the roof of the principal chapel 
in the Catacomb of Peter and Marcellinlls at Rome,· which i cer tainly of 
earlier date. Befor leaving the subject of t he two proce ion, we may 
specially note the int roduction of reali tic pictures of Ravenna and Clas is 
into a purely ideal ubject, the action of which is supposed to take place in 
heaven. 

In the Chapel of Tutti anti in the left aisle is pre erved a fragment of 
the mosaics formerly ornamenting the en trance wall, consisting of a head 
(Fig. 5) of the Emperor Justinian,' which may be compar d ,yith the portrait 
i n . Vitale. The corresponding figure of Agnellu , who restored the church, 
has been destroy d. 

The Church of Vi tale 8 wa begun under Archbi hop Ecclesiu 
(a. D. 524-34) by a 0 rtain J lllius l'gentariu, probably continued under his 
s ucce 30rs Ursicinus CA. D. 5 4-9) a.nd Victor tA. D. 539- 46), and consecrated 
under Maximianus in the first year of hi office, A. D . 5407. It has a dome 
s upported by ight pier ' , between which, on the g round level, are exedrae, 
each with two columns, a.nd on a higher level the opening of a g-allery 
fronted with column in a imilar manner. 'rhe exterior would be a complete 
octagon but for the addition, on the side opposite the entrance, of a rectangular 

1 CrowEl and Cnvnlcaselle, 49. Agn lIus m ention t he Magi (L. P., § 3 ), so t hAt they must 
bave form ed pnrt of t he or iginal composit ion. 

2 Richter, 64. 'l'her was once n fi aure of t. tepben iotroduci n~ the male aints, but 
t his has en ti rely disnppeal·ed. \Ve I nrn from a mnnuscrip t acceunt by G. F. Malazappi da Cal'pi 
thnt it was still in xistence in 15 O. 

s Richter, 6(; , wh re t here is a reference to the u e of lette r to ymboliz3 th e chnrac ~er 
of th e wearer in Egyptian monaster ies. 

• Crowe and Cavalca elle, Plate opp. p. 32. Cf. also the figure of t he Virgin in the 
m osaics of la Ma ria Maggiore at Rome (Garrucci, Storia, 212. 1 and 2) , on the Milau diptych 
(Garrucci, 447. r ) , a nd th e femal figUl'e in a eventh -cen tury Coptic M . in the Library ef 
Naples (No. 1, B 19 ; e Riedin, p. 123). 

6 Richter (p. 6 ) uggests that they may not have been de igoed to form part ef the com
position, and sees in th m a certAin barbaric influence. Riedin makes a general comparison 
with the figures in . J hn Lntel'an, S. Cosmas and Daminn, Sta ophia at Constantinople, 
and the monastery on inai, as well as in the miniature. of the M . of osmas Indicopleustes, 
noting t hat i n a ll the e ady r epresentation the a p ct is mild, in contrast to the stem 
expres ion of the Pantokrator of the tenth nod eleventh centuries. 

6 CI'(lwe and Cavalcaselle, i, p . 4. ; Richter, p. 69. The fresco i repro:luced by Garrucci, 
Storia, vol. ii. 

, KUt·th, 191 and PI. XXVI. 
• Crowe and avalca elle, i. 23 -6; . Ricci, Ratellna, Figs. 87- 101; Richter, p. 73 f . ; 

Ried in, pp. 16! ff. ; Kurth, pp. 8 - 131 and PI. XVI- XXIV. For recent restorations ee 
C. Ricci, Ravenna e i /(tVo1'ifaUi daUa Sovrintendenza dei monumenli nell 9 , Bergamo, I 99. 

Aa2 
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room or tribuna, terminating in an apse. The mosaic decoration covel'S the 
apse, the t r ibuna or presbyterium, and the triumphal arch before it. 

I n the apse a youthful Christ is seen seated on the globe of the world 
and ex tending a jewelled diadem to St. Vitalis, who, presented by an angel, 
h olds out his hands covered by his mantle to receive it: 1 on the other side 
advances Archbishop Ecclesius bearing a model of the church and likewise 
led by an angel. Beyond are two ceremonial pictures, one represent ing the 
Emperor Justinian (clearly a portrait)' canying a gift in the form of a basin 
probably containing an offering of gold, accompanied by Bishop Maximianus 

Fro. 213. The Empress Theodora and attendants: mosaic of the sixth century in S. Vi tale, 
Ravenna. (L. Ricci. ) 

and surrounded by his suite and guards, the other the Empress Theodora bearing 
a golden bowl or chalice accompanied by her attendan ts. These t wo scenes 
either represent the participation of the imperial pail' in the dedication of 
the church, for which there is, however, no historical evidence, or merely one 
of the ceremonial entries of the kind described by Constant ine P orphyrogenitus.3 

Justinian doubtless contributed to the expense of decoration ; he might thus 

1 K urth, PI. XXI; Riedin, Fig. 38, p . 192, and PI. II ; C. R icci, Ravenna, Fig. 97. For 
Chr i t upon the globe, cf. t he mo aics of ta Costanza, Rume (p. 333). 

2 The ceremonial pictures are figured by Du ommerard, Les A,·ts au moym cige, A lbum, 
10' 6ri e, PI. 32, 112; H efner-Alteneck, Trachten, KtmstlCerke unci Ge"iilhschajten, i, P I. 3 an d 4,; 
Revue a"cheologique, vii, 1850, PI. 145; Crowe and Cavalcaselle, pp. 24 and 26; J. K urth r 
Pl. XXII- IV; C. Ricci , Rat'mna, Figs. 99- 100. Cf. t he mo aic por trait in S. Apollina r" 
N uovo, above, p. 355. -

S D . Bielyayeff, By::antina, i i, cb. 5. Such ceremonial entries were probably already 
ster eotyped in Justinian's day (Byzantina, as a bove, 46, 153, 160-1). 
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be regarded as at lea t intimately concerned with the dedication cer mony, for 
wruch be may also have sent a gift of plate. The imperial proce ion has 
halted in the narthex, and the emperor has been censed by the Archbishop 
Maximianus. W know by the fact that the emperor still wears his diadem 
t hat he ha not actually ntered the church, for within the sacred ,Yails thE; 
crown was removed. 

It i on the walls of the tribuna that what may be call d the dogmatic 
subjects are to be found, the 1110 t iml Ol-tant cen s occupying a central lunette 
on either side. On the right hand are b I and Melchizedek bringing their 
offerings; on t he left, Abrabam entert.'1.ins the angel and prepares to sacrifice 
his son. In the spaces between the e two pictures and the body of the church 
are the prophets I aiah and Jeremiah; on the space toward the apse are: 
on the right, and next th scene of Abel's offering, Mo es represented with 
lambs like the Good hepherd of the Mausoleum of Placidia, and Moses and 
the Burning Bush; on the left, 'Io ·es receiving the tables of the law. Above 
thi eria of pictures, on the upper pad of the tribuna walls, two on either 
ide, ar the four Evangeli t accompanied by their ymbol , figure which 

in style recall the 1110 aics of th lVlona tery of St. Catherine on ' inai. In 
the cenlre of the roof, I in a medallion enclo ed in a wreath, i th apocalyptic 
Lamb on a background of blue sprinkled with ilver tar. From thi radiate 
four band of ornament formed of leaves and fl"Uit, &c., and terminating at 
the lower ends in peacocks and dolphins. These divide the surface into 
four compartments filled with croll·work re embling that seen in the Chapel 
of t. John in the Lateran Basilica, and in the Orthodox Baptistery at Ravenna. 
Amid t the scrolls in each compartment an angel in white garments tands 
upon n sphere, with raised arms appearing to support th central medallion, 
a moti \Te already employed in the decoration of the Orthodox Bapti tery and 
the Mau oleum of Placidia. In the conyolutions of the scrolls are various 
creatures (hare, fish, panther, stork, deer, parrot, peacock, &c.), as seen in the 
carve 1 scrolls on the ivory chair of Maximianu (Fig. 122) and on numerous 
other works of art. Above the ap e, and above the two lunette pictures, are 
pairs of flying ang Is supporting medallion ,2 and in the soffit of the triumphal 
arch are busts of Chri t, the Apostles,S and the martyrs Gervasius and Pro
tasius in medallions S which again recall the inai mo aics. 

The principal subjects in this r emarkable cheme of decoration must now 
be de cri bed in gr ater d tail. In the right-hand lunette picture' Abel and 
Melchizedek stand on either side of a rect.'1.ngular table set in a meadow. To 
the right st.'1.nds Melchizedek in priestly attire offering bread: a palace is een 
behind him. To the left is Abel dre ed as a shepherd offering a lamb: the 
hand of the Almighty appears from clouds above to signify the acceptance 
of the offering. On the table, which is covered with a white cloth with purple 
border, is a chalice with handles, and two circular cakes of bread: it is thus 
evident that it is intended to l'epresent an altar. The offering of Abel i 
a favourite subject in Byzantine art, but the complementary figure is usually 
Cain: th two brothers w re thus represented in the lost mo aic of Sta Costanzfi 
at Rome (p. 333). M lchizedek wears a white tunic confined by a green 
girdle, a nd a purple mantle fastened by a gold brooch. ' On his h ad i a red 
cnp, on his feet l' d shoe, and he has a golden nimbus. The figure of the 
priest· king in Christian art is usually balanced by that of Abraham, as in 

1 C. Ricci, Rat'ellna, Fig. 101; Riedin, Fig. 33, p.166. Compare the decoration of t he 
roofs in the chapels of the Late ran Baptistery (p. 341). 

2 C. Ricei, Ravenna, Fig. 98. Cf. t he :tng I on t he large five·part diptycb (Fig. 124), 
a nd in the mosaics of th e Mona Leryof t . Catherine on M unt inai. 

S The bust of Chri t is entirely restored. uch m~da1lion portraits in mosaic a re p roh. 
a bly de cendant of t he encuu tic portrait of th FayOm. 

, C. Ricci, Ratenna, Fig. 96; R iedin , F ig. 36, p. 171. 
• This is the traditional prie tly costume in Byzantin art; cf. the costume of the priests 

i n the P'lssion scenes in the Go pel series of . Apollinare Nuovo. 
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the mosaics of Sta 1\1a1'ia l\faggiore at Home and 11l the miniatures of the 
Vienna Genesis. 

In the oppo ite lunette we see in the c ntre a rectangular table beneath 
a t r e, at wh ich thr e angels are seated,t wearing white garments and each 
having a golden nimbus but no wings. On the table are three circular cakes 
of bread marked with crosses. Abraham approaches from the left bearing 
a dish on which lies a calf, while Sarah hmds in the door of a hut behind 
him.2 Abraham is an old man, wearing a hort brown tunic. To the righ 
of the picture Abraham i again represented standing on the grass qu ite close 
to the table preparing to strike I aac, who kneels upon a low altar. ear 
by is the ram; above, the hand of the Almighty issue from the cloud. The 
subject is f l" quent in th frescoes and on sarcophagi, but is there treated in 
a more symbolic manner. Above each of the lunette pictures are two soaring 
angels holding between them a. medallion containing a. jewelled cro . Of 
the figures of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Mese li t tle need be said except to remark 
their general excellence and to note that the repre entation of Moses taking 
off his andals recalls the same scene in the Roman Catacoml)s of . Nereus 
and Achilleus and of Calixtus," while in the representat.ion of the Giving 
of the Law the prophet's attitude and costume suggest those of the crown
bearing Apostles in the Catholic Baptist ry. MOEes has throughout a golden 
nimbu , and, as usually in Byzantine art. is without a beard. 

In the upper eries of pictur 8 the grey·haired Evangelists are seen eated 
in a green landscape with their Gospels upon their kne s : Matthew has a desk 
and a scrinium, 0 1' case for manuscripts. 

Al though the mOl>aics of . Vitale are splendid and impressive, they are 
not equal to the earlier work of Ravenna, such as that of the Mausoleum 
of Placidia. Many of the figures are feeble and disproport ioned ; the passage 
from light to shade is no longer finely graduated. The important place 
as igned in the e compositions to landscape should be especially noticed; i t is 
formally treated, without any power of rendering distance. As R icht l' has 
remark d, it almo' t suggests geological s ctions: The conventional indica
tions in other mo aics such as those of . Apollinare Nuovo are her9 
replaced hy a formal attempt t o render cenery. But foregrounds and back
ground are not disLingui hed, and black lines are u ed to emphasize the out
lines and features of the figure, defects which are not entirely compensated 
by the careful drawing or the skill with which the drapel'ies are often arranged. 
The colour scale is more extensive than in the earlier work, and mo ther·of
pearl is u ed to heighten the effect, but brilliance cannot disguise the fact 
that the principal per ons in the ceremonial pictures are arranged in the 
foreground as if they were hung on wires. 5 '1.'he biblical per onages wear 
II solemn and hieratic aspect, dHf rent from t hat of Early hristian art. These 
changes resulted necessarily less from artistic decadence than from the changed 
pirit of an age enthusiastic in dogmatic discussions. The mo aics of S. Vitale 

are indeed a striking example of the dominion which theology now began 
to exercis over art. 

It is generally a~'eed that the subjects represented in 
to teach a dogmatic lesson. Some critics have seen in 

. Vitale are intended 
the principal pictures 

J Riedin, Fig. 85, p. ]68 j C. Ricoi, Ravenna, Fig. 95. Th e subject of tho entertainment 
of the angels is also found in the mosaics of Sta Mal'in Maggiore. In later Byzanti no art it 
occurs fr quently as an allegorical repre entation of the Trinity mosaics of St. Mark, Venice, 
nnd of Monr ale: miniatur~ of Vatican Octateuch, ee J. Tikkanen, Die Genesis-Mosaiktn in 
JTtmeclig, &c., p . 6], Helsingfor , 1889 . 

2 Crowe and Cavalcaselle notice the antique character of Sarah 's Ligur , which suggests 
the 'o-called P lldicitin in lhe Vatican culpture Gallery. 

S C.·owe and Cayalcaselle, 7 j de Rossi, Roma sotif;l'ranea, vol. ii, llPplem entary Plate B. 
Cf. ~ l so the same scene on t he ivOl'y casket at B rrscia (Garrllcci, Slol·ia. PI. 448). 

4 p. 85 . 5 Vanturi, i. 2!H. 
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types of the Sacrifice of the Ma s, and bring 1 them into connexion with the 
Roman canon. Thi view, stat d by Abbot Lam brecht as arly as the twelfth 
cen t ury,2 ha mo t recently be n main tained by Kraus 3 and Bei el,' who 
contest the oriental influence in these compositions. Others, repre nted by 
Quitt and chenkl, argue that the above view does not explain the whole cycle 
of pictul' in the church. & For instance, it give no pecial point to the 

F JO. 214. P ortrait of Arch bish op Maximianu : mo a ic of t he ix th century in . Yita le, 
Ravenna . (Ricci. ) 

Entertainment of th e Ang Is by Abraham, Mo e at the Burning Bu hand 
receiving the Tables of the Law, the prophet r aiah and J remiah, the 
Evang lists and Apo tIes, and Chri t enthroned. They hold that th e true 
interpretation mu t be ought in the Ch1'i 'tological di put of the ixth 
century, in which the defenders of the Catholic faith cros ed words with 
the Monophysite follower of Eutyches. The e pecial texts illustrated by the 

1 Kugler, K U1ts tgesch ichte, i. 269; Kon dakoff, L 'Arl by::nntin, i. 135 ; Richter, Mosai lren von 
Ra~enna, 1. 

~ B. D., iii. i 5. 3 Geschiclite cler ch1'istlicllen Ku)) st, i. 4-3 . 
• In Stimmen atls J.1a1·ia·Laacll , xlvii , ] 94.. 503 ; and . Beissel, B itcle,' atls del' Ktt1lsigescllicilte 

der altclirisllichen KUllSI uncl L iturgie j1< Italien, 17 
6 B. D. , iii. 74 Ii'. 
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mosaics Quitt fi nds in the books of Bishop Vigiliu of Thapsus ngainst Eutyche , 
written in the last quarter of the fifth century; 1 and he explains the appearance 
of such pictorial polemics in the W est, where the great controversy entered 
less into the lives of the people, by the personal intervention of Justinian. 
The emperor was a theologian and an ardent champion of orthodoxy. H e 
neglected no detail in question s which he regarded as of capital religious 
importance, and where he contributed funds, was quite likely to dictate the 
lines which the decoration should follow. Schenkl, agreeing that the inspira
tion of these pictures did not flow from Rome or the Roman liturgy, t hinks 
it more probable that the t ext of which they are a commentary should be 
sought in the works of St. Ambrose, the most prominent defender of the 
doctrine of the two natures of Chri t in the 'Western Church. 2 The g reatest 
of North Italian bishops was well vel' ed in the writings of the Greek theo
logians, and was their principal interpreter in his own country. Here, then, 
was the real source of inspiration, a source which made the pointed defence 
of dyophysitism on Italian oil perfectly natural, and would be entirely approved 
by the imperial patron of the church. The influence of Ambrose would further 
explain the presence of Gervasius and Protasius, two saints held in especial honour 
at Milan, among the Apostles upon the arch. For why, if Milan had no 
connexion with the work, should these two saints and these alone be singled 
out to occupy such a place of honour ? 

8uch arguments carry con idemble weight, and t he n wer theory appears 
t o explain the scheme of decoration m ore completely than the old. It m ust 
also be r emembered that the relations of Raven na and Rome were not always 
either close or cordial during the Goth ic pel'iod,3 nor is it certain that the 
Roman liturgy had been adopted in Ravenna at t he beginning of the ·jxth 
century. 

The Archiepiscopal Chapel ' is very richly decorated. A monogram and 
insCl'iption on a capital in the interior ascribe the completion of the building 
to a certain Peter, perhaps Peter Chrysologus, bishop in the middle of the 
fifth century.5 The busts of Apostles and of Our Lord in medallions on the 
soffits of the arches nearest the entrance and nearest the altar may he earlier 
than the other mosaics, though opinion is not unanimous on the point. Here 
is to be seen the monogram of Bishop Maximianus which occurs in the Catholic 
Baptistery. The head of Cl11'ist is in each case youthful and beardless, the 
long hair falling on the shoulders; the type is perhaps reproduced from the 
symbolic pictures in S. Apollinare NUOVO,6 and also resembles that on the 
ivory rel iquary of B rescia. On the soffits of the two lateral arches are busts 
of saints in medallions, but the centre at the top is occupied by a sacred 
monogram between Alpha and Omega : on one arch the names are of male, 
on the other of female saints.1 The heads of Apostles are con idered by 
Richter to be earlier and superior in style : the others later and inferior. In 
the compartments of the vault are the Evangelists' symbols, which have been 
so extensively restored as to call for little notice; on the ribs are four angels 
with raised arms, supporting, after the fashion of t hose in S. Vitale, a medallion 
with the sacred monogram. These angels have been considerably restored 
and seem to have impressed observers very differently, for while Richtel' 

1 B. D., i ii. 83 . 
2 Ibid., 111-18. Cf. B. Z ., xiii. 291. S B. D. , iii . 113. 
• Richter, 93 if.; C. Ricci, Ra1:Clma, F igs. 47- 8 ; Crowe and C'IVa!caselle, i, p. 27 ; KUl'th, 

225-35 and P I. XXX. 
5 More than one Bihop P eter occupied th e ee of Ravenna in the fi fth century ( Labarte. 

Hist. des arts incl., ii. 344) . Kraus (Real·Encykl., i i. 425) and Gerspach ( La Mosaique. p. 51 are in 
favour of th e fifth century and the period of CI1I'yso!ogus. Schnaase. rowe a nd Caval
caselle, Rahn (Ravenna, p . 18), Gal"l' ucci Storia, iv . 31 ), and R iedin (p.211) prefer the s ixth 
century. 6 Richter, p. 94. 

7 S . Sebast ian, Fabian , Damian , Cassiao, Chrysogonll ,Chrysantus ; . Daria, P erpet ua, 
FelicitM, Euphem ia (E ufimia) , Eugenia, Ceci lia. 
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thinks them of poor workman hip and not earlier than the eventb century, 
Ri din finds in them examples of the pUl'est style, comparing them with 
the caryatid angels of . Vitale. 1 

In tbe pre byterium, above the altar, is a standing figure of the Vi.rgin 
with the hands rai ed in prayer, originally in the bema of the c.'tthedral· thi 
may be as early as the tenth century. 2 Tb re is also a much damaged and 
re tor d figure of Our Lord, of the Emmanuel tYI e, the date of which is 
difficult to determine; h carries a cros like the Good hepherd in the 
lunette of the Mausoleum of Placidia. S It r emains to m n tion four ingle 
heads in mosaic, al 0 from the cathedral, two being those of . Vitalis and 
Apollinaris, the two otb rs unnamed: they recall the Evangelists on the 
triumphal arch of . Apollinare in Clas e. Yet a furth l' fragment represent 
a bearded man in half profile.' 

FIG. 215, Mosaic decoration in the b ma of ta ophia, 'alonika. 
(lIalltes It.''tudes : G. Millet. ) 

Architedurally, the chapel resembles the Mausoleum of Placidia. But 
in th mo aic we notice the method of outlining figures and feature in 
black which is noticeable at S. Vitale as well as in early oriental miniatur s, 
such as the Go pel of Rabula.6 The medallions with Apostles also have 
affinities with those in S. Vitale, and tho e of the martyrs and saints with 
figures in the processional mosaics of , Apollinare uovo. uch con ideration 
lead to the conclu ion that the mosaics of this chapel belong to the ame 
century, if to a rather later period within it. G 

. ApollinaJ'e in Classe 7 was built at the port of Ravenl1:1 in the tinle 
of Bishop J'sicinll (A. D. 534-) 8 and wa dedicated under Maximianus 
(A. D. 549). The 1110 aic cannot have all been completed in the ixth century, 
as we learn from the Life of Re paratus (A. D, 672-7) that uch work was still being 
executed in his time." 

1 Riedin, 212. 
2 Riedin , 217, who ompares the fi"ures of th Vir<Tin as orans in , ta Sophia at 1(ieJ1', at 

Nicaea, at Cefali:l, at the G Jatsl;y Monast ry, at ,D n ato, Mm'an o, and other examples, H e 
reject Richter' view thnt this mosaic is Italian work of the twelfth 01' thirteenth century. 

s Riedin, 216- 17, 
• Ricci, Guida di RILrenna, 200; Richter, 97; Riedin, 2]9, 
• Riedin, 213. G Ibid. , 214-15. 
7 Riedill, 220 fT. a nd Figs. 47- 54 ; Km·tb, 200- 24 and PI. XXVII a nd XXVIII; C. Ricci, 

Rat'enna , Fig. J 09. 
8 Liber Pontijicalis, p, JOt E, 0 Ibid. , p. 108, n ote 4. 
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The mosaics of the triumphal arch are divided into horizontal zones, and 
in the centre of the uppermost i a medallion with a red ground containincr 
the bu t of OUt· Lord. He is bearded, and recalls to Riedin the types of 

. Cosmas and Damian, the Lateran Basilica, Hnd the 1\'[ . of Co mas I ndico
pI u tes. To right and left, on a blue ground with cloud, are the 
Evangel its' symbols in the form of winged half-figures holding book , as in 
the mosaic of S. Co mas and Damian at Rome_ In the second zone, 
broken by the arch, on a gold ground also with cloud , are lambs issuing 
from the two cities of Jerusalem and Bethlehem, the walls of which are 
golden, with precious tones, and moving upwards towards the portrait of Chri t. 
'1'he third zone con si ts of two tl'iangular surfaces with blu ground on which 
are palm-trees, and below on t he pila ters are large figu r s of the Archangels 
l\Iichael and Gabriel, on a gold ground, wearing white tu nics and purple 
mantle , and holding labara on which are small panels with the word Arl QC 
thrice repeated. The nimbus of each is blue.! Below again are the busts 
of St. Matthew and St. Luke on a blue ground, the typ s recalling those of 
'. Vi tale. The ascetic appearance of the Evangelists, the costume of the 

angel , and the t ype of labarum which they carry suggest affinities to later 
Byzantine art. 

The mosaic in the apse is clearly of an earlier date, and represents the 
Tran~figuration treated in a symbolic manner.2 At the top, on a gold back
ground, appears the hand of the Almighty issuing from clouds; lower down, 
also merging from clouds, are the h alf-figures of Mos s and Elias in white 
garments, both young and beardle s as in . Vitale, and in the finer style of 
the sixth century.3 Their eyes are fixed upon the centr of a large jewelled cross 
in a jewelled medallion trewn with stars on a blue background : in t he centre 
of the cro. s is a small bust of Our Lord. At the ends of the arms are the 
letters A and W ; above the vertical limb is the word I X 8 YC and below it the 
words SA L VS MVNDI. 

In the lower part of the ap e, beneath a horizontal band, is a' green 
landscape, with birds, cypresses, and pines. Here stand three lambs with 
heads raised, evidently representing the three Apostl s pr ent at the Trans
figuration on Mount Tabor.' The blending of realism and symbolism here 
ob erved is more artificial than in the case of t he Good Shepherd picture in 
thE' Mausoleum of Placidia, where a . imilar t.endency was remarked (p. 349)_ 
At the bottom of the picture is a row of tw lve more lambs, perhaps Apostles, 
among them t. Apollinaris standing with arms outstretched in prayer. 5 The 
saint wears a white dalmatic and a dark paenula and has a golden nimbus_ 
The figure, which has been considerably restored, is not without re emblance 
to those of the popes in St. Agnes without the walls at Rome, which date 
from about A . D_ 630.'; Between the choir windows below the apse are the life-
ized figures of the four archbi hops of Ravenna with their names in Latin 

! Isaiah vi. ll. The lowel' parts of the angels' figures are restor d; IIaseloff has Axpressed 
t he opinion that both the heads are also restorations (0. Wu\tf, Die ](oimesiskinhe ~on Niciia, 
278, note 4). 

2 The apse mosaic has recently been restored under t he supervis ion of the Sovr;nlendenza; 
the left ide, IVhich hud suff'ered a great deal, and had been partly r eplaced by pa inting i n oi l, 
has been r e-executed in mo aic to correspond with the right sid e : nil that is new has been 
enclosed within a dark line. It was found tha t a part of the clouds above the cros had been 
:tlt'eady restored in anciont t imes (see S. Muratori, L'Arle, 1910,60-2 . 

S RieC\ in , p. 226. 
'Thi is a very early representation of t he Transfiguration, a nel is unique in character, 

though th e employment of the oros onlL background of stars to represent Christ has already 
been remarked in th Mausoleum of Placidia lLnd in t he Baptistery of aples. TheTransfigura
t ion in the apse of the inai Monastery ( ee p. 3 3) is of the type adopted by later Byzantine 
art, Ch!' i t himself appearing upon the mountain. 6 p. 228. 

~ Richter, 104. Riedin (p. 22 ) considers that i t is contemporary wi th the rest of t he 
apse mosa ic, and that its commonplace character is d ue to t he employment of inferior 
a rti s ts. 
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characters,' the two eal'lier alone having the title of saint. Above their head 
hang crowns between curtain draped to right and left. 

In a line with these portrait are two more elaborate picture on blue 
backgrounds, the one ritual, the other ceremonial, both sugge ted by the earlier 
work in . Vi tale : in the fir t we have a combination of the two ritual pictures 
of that church. A table·like altar is set in the centre, behin 1 which stands 
M lchizedek, while on his left i Ab 1. The former wears a purple mantle 
fastened with a brooch over the breast , and a gemmed fillet in hi s hair: the 

FIG. 216. 'on tantine IV, Pogonatus, with Archbi hop Reparatus : mo aic of the eventh 
century in . Apollinare in las c. Ravenna. (Ricci. ) P. 364. 

figure of Abel is almost entirely re tored. On the right Abraham 1 ads Isaac 
to the altar (both figures Ial'g ly r tored), the action taking place b fore an 
architectural background, perhaps representinO" an interior section of a church, 
as in the ninth'century choir mo aic of . mbrogio at Milan! From curtain 
in the background appears the hand of the Almio-hty. The picture ha suffered 
much from decay, but from what remains of the original work it ems to 
repr sent the art of a copyist in a decadent period. rl'he colour are poor and 
the drawing i feeble; critic find it impo ibIe to date uch work earlier than 
the seventh century,3 and this attribution i borne out by the probable historical 
explanation of the companion pictur . which i in the ame style. 

1 V rus ( A. D. 346-91), Ur us (400-12) , Ecclesius (525-34), and Urs icint1s. The 
figure , which can at no time have b en of great merit. have been restored (Ri din, 234, 
Fig. 54). 2 Richter, 105; Kurtb, PI. XXVIII. 

3 Richter, 106; he thinks that the work is loca l. 
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This picture (Fig. 216), representing a ceremonial subject, is on the opposit 
side.! The scene represents a Byzantine emperor and two princes, all with 
the nimbus, attended by courtiers and a group of clerics. The emperor wear 
a white tunic and purple chlamys, fastened with a brooch on the right shoulder, 
but no diadem. The clerics stand on the right, two deacon with censers, two 
other ecclesiastics, and the Archbishop Reparatus,2 to w hom the mperor presents 
a scroll labelled (P RIY I)LECIA. Reparatus (A.D. 672- 7) is known to have 
visited Constantinopl and to have received from Con tantine IV Pogonatus 
a grant of privileges opposing the Roman claims to eccl si tical supremacy.s 
The painted inscription CONSTANTI NYS MA IOR IMPE RATOR HERAC LII 
ET TJ BE RII .... I MPERATOR is based upon an original inscription im· 
perfectly recorded by Agnellus,< either because in the ninth century it had 
already been damaged . or because it contained difficult abbr viations. The 
mosaics of the nav are all 10 t. The spandrels between the archivol ts con
tain painted emblem which may be copied from earlier work. The style 
and decorative motives in S. Apollinare in Classe are clearly Eastern; 
but it seems probable that most of the mosaics were executed by local 
artists. 

The Church of S. Michele in Affricisco, of which now bu t little remains, "W.lS 

built in A. D . 545 and ornamented with mosaics in the apse and on the triumphal 
arch . 5 These were sold in 1847 to King William IV of Prus ia, and until 
recent years remained in storage in Berl in. They now form one of the principal 
features of the Kaiser Friedrich Mu eum.6 

In the apse, on a gold ground, Our Lord as Emmanuel 7 stands between 
Michael and Gabriel: he weal's a purple tunic anJ mantle. and holds in his r ight 
hand a long jewelled cross, in hi left an open book with the inscription: qui 
'l:idit me 'lJidit et Patrem. Ego et Pater unum smnus (John xiv. 9, and x. 30). The 
archangels are in white garments, anJ hold golden sceptres. Round the upper 
part of the apse runs a band of floral scrolls, in the volutes of which are dove, 
while a t the top is the Lamb with the nimbus, the whole representing in 
a ymbolic manner Christ and the Apostles. In the spandrels to right and left 
of the apsf' stand St. Cosmas and St. Damian. In the cen tre of a broad zone 
covering the whole breadth of the triumphal arch above the ap e is Our Lord 
enthroned. H e is bearded 8 and wears a golden tunic with purple mantle. In 
hi left hand is an open book of the Gospels, his right band i rai ed in the 
ge ture of benediction. To his right and left stand two archangels, one holding 
a reed with the sponge, the other holding a spear; behind are other angels, four 
to the spectator's left and three to his right, the la t blowing golden horns. 
About the feet of all are conventional representations of clouds, signifying that 
the scene is passing in heaven (Rev. viii. 2). 

The mosaics above described repre ent only a part of those which once 
adorned the churches of Ravenna. To those which haye van ished either 

1 Gnrrucci, iv. 91; Riedin, 231 Jr.; Kurth, PI. XXVIII. 
2 This is attested by the fragments of an inscription (Rep) A R(atus) (Epis)COPY S. Somo 

have explained the scene as the uedication of the church in the presence of Ju tinian. 
S Agnellus, p. 14 C; Gregorovius, Geschichle deT Sladt Roms im Mittelallel', vol. ii, p . ] 68 . 
• The inscription probably ran: Conslanlinus maior (nalu) impcmloT, Heraclius et Tiberius 

fralj'es impemioris. 
5 Ri din, 236 ff.. Fig. 55; O. \Vulff, Berlin Ca/awgue, vol. i, PI. I , and Prus ian Jaht'buch, 

xxv, 1904, 874; Crowe and Cavulca elle, i, p. 26; Kurth, I)P. 236- 40. 
G The mosa ics were publishpd by Ciampini, Vel. mOll., ii, PI. XVII, and ch. vii. The 

illu tration iu Garrucci, S/oria. PI. 267. 2, was ba ed upon a cast. 
7 Kondakoff, Iconography of OW' LonZ, FiaB. 10 and 10'; Kurth, PI. XXIX. The ubject may 

be compared with that of several sarcophagi (e. g. Garrucci, Slo"ia, 325. 1-3), where, how vel', 
Christ is flanked not by angels but by Apostle. The archanglo)s in the present case rocall 
those upon the well-known ~ilver dish in the lroganoff ollection (p. 571), as well as those 
attending the throned 1igures of Our Lord and the Virgin in . Apollinare Nuovo. 

8 Riedin compares the Christ of S. Apollinare Nuovo and of the Valic.1n MS. of Cosmaa 
Indicopleustes. 
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through the de trudion of the buildings which contained them, or through 
disaster affecting them elve alone, w have numerous allu ions in early 
writer, especially in Agnellus, but in few case is the information extensive 
or precise. I The cathedral or Ba ilica of U r u was covered with mo aic , and 
Agnellus has handed down the name of th artist, though he gives no details as 
to their work. 2 The same authority t 11 us that in the Basilica of Peter there 
was over the we.·t door a figure of Chri t of extraordinary beauty, and within the 
building a g roup of Our Lord, St. P eter, and St. Paul, doubtless the favouri te 
subject of the Traditio L egis. S In the Basilica of St. Laurence, built in the reign 
of Honorius, there wa rich mosaic decoration of which no details are given,' 
and in the adjoining Oratory of . Gerva ius and Prota ill a g roup of three 
youth, either the titular saints with t. tephen, or else, as Mi.intz suggests, the 
Thr e hildl'en of Babylon in the Furnace. 6 On the triumphal arch of the 
Church of t he Holy Cro s, built by Placidia, was a mosaic repr enting the 
Baptism, and above the main door hri t upon the Hoiy l\fount whence i ued 
the four river .6 gnellu relates that in the hurch of t. Agatha, by the 
altar, wa a figure of th Archbishop John (A. D. 41 - 40). In the ap e wa 
a figure of Christ the Judge ated on a throne between two angels and holding 
the croll with sev n seals: it was only d s troyed by an earthquake in A .D. 16 
and )), s been r produ ed by Ciampinioi The work was evidently fine, and 
Ciaml ini considered it to date from the fifth century; but recent critics think 
that it cannot have been in any ase earlier than the sixth.8 The hapel of 

t. Andrew had over the entranc a mo aic portrait of the foun ler Peter 
Chrysologu.9 The Church of ta Maria Maggiore, aid to have been rected by 
Eccle iu in the time of Theodoric, had rich mo aic , destroy d in A. D. 1550. ' 0 

In the apse wa the Virgin; 11 el ewhere, perhaps on the triumphal arch, were 
scenes from th Life of hri, t, the subject of which recall tho e on the triumphal 
arch of .ta l\faria Maggiore at Rome.12 In t. tephen's, built by Archbishop 
Maximianu ,wa an ap e mosaic l' pre enting the founder,' 3 and in . John 
and Paul, also in all probability erected in the sixth century, figure of the 
titular saint '. I< 

. othing remains of the wall-mosaics placed by Galla Placidia in th Chmch 
of St. John the Evangelist in fulfilment of a vow made during a torm which over
took her ves el on the voyage from onstantinople; they have been d cribed by 
Rubeus and an anonymous writ l' in Mmatori.'5 On the triumphal arch were 
Christ in maje ty giving a croll to t . John the Evangelist, a tormy s a with two 
ships, upon one of which t. John appears to Placidia, the even candl s tick and 
other my tic figures from the Apo alypse, portraits of Constantine, alentinian, 
Gratian, and other emperors and empres es of the early dynasL-y. In the ap e 
was a seated figure of hrist on a throne, and, below, the bishop Peter Chryso
logus singing the Ma , the Evangeli t t. Luke, various imperial personages, 
and twelve sealed books_ Latin inscriptions stated that the church wa the 

I On the 10 t mosaics of Ravenna see E. Miintz in The American Joumal of A"chaeology, i, 
1 85,115- 30; , te inmann, Die Tituli. una die Jcil'chliche Wandmal"" ei i,nAbendlande ~om V. bisoum Xl. 
Jahl'httnclert, vol. i ; Riedin, a above, 243-58 ; Richter, 110- 12. 

2 Lib. Pont., De S. U"so, xvi, § 23. 
B Ibid. , De S. Petro, xvii , § 24; De S . Neone, xviii, § 2 . 
• Ib id., De . I ohanne, xx, § 36. • As above, p. 11 . 
• Agn llus ; Rubella, Hist. Rav., 107; Fab";, Sagre Memorie, 153; G.u'l'ucci, i. 506; 

Riedin, 250- 1. 
7 Vet. MOll., i, PI. XLVI (reproduced by Kraus, Real-EllCyk!opiidie, Fig. 35 ) . 
8 Miintz, a a bove. 117 ; Ricdin, 252. 9 Agnellus, L. P. , De S. Petra, xxi, § 50. 
10 Rub liS, as above, Book HI, 154 ; Fabri. as above, 214-; Agnellus, L . P. , De S . Ecclesio, 

§ 27. 
11 Rubeus ays that the Virgin h Id the Child, and that Bishop E cclesiu approached, 

offering the model of the church (p. ]54). 
12 Riedin, 25J. 13 Agnellu , L. P. , De S . Maximiano, xxvi, § 72. 
H Fabri, R above. 216; Riedin, 254. 
16 Rubells, IIistoriantm Ravennattlm Libri X , ii. 9 F; Muratori, Rerum Italic. Scriptores, i. 

Part II, 567-72. Riedin suggests that a miniature in a fourteenth·century M . in the Ravenna 
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thank·offering of Placidia and her children Valentinian and Honoria for hel' 
e cape from shipwreck. The account of Rubeus contain, more details than that 
of the anonymou w riter, and Riedin conjectures that th se additions, which 
inclu ie the candlesticks and sealed books, may refer to mediaeval restorat.ion 
0 1' el e be due to the writer's imagination . '£he mosaics now in the church were 
probably made in the thirteenth century for a pavement. I Thei r subjects are of 
t wo kinds: symbolic and physiological, based upon the Physiologu , and his
torical. Among the creatures represented are the coel, the deer, sphi nx , 
gl'YI hOD, siren. unicorn, and panther. 2 '1'he histor ical part is represented by 

Fw. 217. The I ncredulity of 'l'homas: m08.'\ic.of the eleventh century in the narthex of 
St. Luke in Phocis. (Hautes Etudes : G. Mill et. ) P. 1I94. 

figures of men, ships, and buildings, some of the warriors with the nimbus, some 
of the buildings described by the word CO S T AT IN 0 P 0 L I M: the allusion may 
be to the capture of Constantinople during the fourth cru ade.' The workman· 
ship of the mosaics is extremely rude, and if the Eastern Empire fW'nished the 
ideas, the West supplied the hands. 

Whether the subjects decorating the walls of the triclinium adjoining the 
Basilica of Urstls, built by Bishop Neon on the model of similar buildings at 
Constantinople, were mo rucs orfl'escoes is not clear from the description left by 
Agnellus ; 4 they may, however, be conveniently mentioned here. They includ d 

Library , representing Galla Placidia making her TOW at sea, may be a copy of one of the 
mosaic scenes described above (Journal of i mp. R uss. Arch. Soc. , ) 97,24 , Fig. 57). ee also 
Kurth , as above, PI. IX. 

1 Richter, 112; Rahn, Rate/ma, p. 9; Ried in, as abo \-e, pp. 24 6 fr., :md Viz. V,·em. ii, 
pp. 327 fr., with P I. IV- VIII; Garrucci, Stoy;a, i, p. 495; Von Quast; KUl·th, pp. 41-3; 
E . Miintz, R ev. arch., 1876; Ricci, Guida cli Rat'mna, 6-7 . 

2 Riedin, as aLovo, 329 ; Kondakoff, By::. Chu"clies allci Montllnents of Constantinople, 53,58, 60. 
s Riedin, 338. 
• De S . Neone, xviii, § 29. The importan t words pingere iussit need not necessarily imply 

fre co, though it is quite probable t ha t they do. Accou nts of the t riclinium will be fo und 
in Reperio"ium, xvii (F. Wickhoff), v. V., ii, 1895 (E. K. R iedin), and Joumal of Imp. Russ'ian 
A rch. Soc., 1897, 245. 
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illustration of the P aIm Lat~clate Dominmn de Ooelis; the Flood; the Creation 
and the Fall; the CallinO' of Peter and the heet let down from heaven ( cts x. 
9-16) ; and Chri t amid the Apo tIe, giving the law to Peter. 

Having now I a d in review the mosaic of Ravenna we may briefly discus 
the origin of their ad.1 The arguments in favour of their execution by Byzan
t ine arti t are of two kind, general and particular. In the fir t pIa'e it i 
argued that probability is in favour of an ori ntal in piration. Ravenna wa 
cIo ely connected with Constantinople from the fir t half of the fifth century 
down to the fall of the exarchate. Both Galla Placidia and Theodoric had lived 
in the Ea tern capit<'1,l, and were nece sarily ::tffected by its culture. nder the 
€xarchate the two cities were under one mperor; th fa hions and the 
arti tic pr ference of Con tantinople mu t inevitably hav influenced the life 
of the Adriatic city. In the second plac , the characteri tic of the mo aic it If 
} oint to the East. Thus the blue and th gold ground which I' place the pale 
Roman background are oriental; the I roce ion of Apo tIe as een in the 
Orthodox Baptistery ugge t the ceremonial of on tant.inople, th dia lems 
which t hey carry are of an oriental type. The curious walk of soma of these 
figure ', a if their whole w ight was supported on their toes, is oriental, 
occurring for example in the mosaics of ta ophia at Ri ff. Th garment of 
the proph t in the lower spandr Is of the same baptistery, with their clo. e 
parallel shading of gold lines, recall tho e of Byzantine enamel and mo aics. 
The co tumes in many of the mosaics are Byzantine, for instance tho e of the 
virgin in the proce ions of . Apollinare uovo and that of the irgin l\lary 
in the same church. The invariable u e of purple in the garment of hri t i 
also an Ea tern characteri tic. Other detail of the ame kind have been 
noticed in the detailed description of the variot! churches; and we may add 
the id ntity of the borders surrounding the acrificial picture in . itale with 
a border u ed in 1:..'1. ophia at Con tantinople. Finally, the mosaic of R ana· 
karia and Riti in yprus (p. 3 4), which are not at all likely to be in any way 
connected with Rome, are very like tho e of Rav nna,2 the abriel of Kiti nearly 
re embling the t. Laurence of the Mau oleum of Placidia. The mo aic of the 
Monastery of t. ath rine on inai also offer points of analogy.s On the other 
hand, there are un 10ubtedly point of re emblance between the Ravenna mo aic 
and tho e of the Roman churches; thi i e pecia,Uy noticeable, for in tance, in 
the cas of the male martyrs in . Apollin:ll'e uovo. The occurrence of the 
Evangelist' symbols al 0 point rather to We t rn than to Eastern influenc 
(cf. p. 6 0). The conclusion which upon the whole commends it If is that 
the mosaics of Ravenna were from the beginning inspir d from the Christian 
East, and that the resemblance which xist betw en them and tho e of Rome 
are largely due to the fact that the Roman mo aics themselves w l' produced 
under similar influences. Probably oriental craftsmen were introduced into 
Ravenna either f rom Constantinople itself 01' from the Eastern provinces,' and 
t hey worked from Eastern de ign . either Rome nor Ravenna was in 
a position in the fifth or sixth century to found a vigorous chool without 
xternal help. But the impul e once giv n, it is equally probable that Italian 

were soon trained to the work: men of Havenna and Rome mu t have colla· 
borated with their oriental teachers and, as at Venice at a later period, in course 

1 The various points bere mentioned are brought forward by Dobbel't in bis review of 
Riedin, in Repe,-/oriutn, xxi, 189 , 95 ff., in a n earlier paper in the same publication, yiii, 1885, 
166, &c . ; and in the Prus ian Jahrbucil , xv, in an a rticle on the frescoe in . Angelo in Formis. 

ee al 0 Ri edin, as above, 258 ff. At the beginning of this section, mention wa made of t he 
paper by Bei sel main tainina t he dependence of Ravenna upon Rome, the arguments being in 
part based upon the recorded movements of workers in mosaic. 

2 Ri edin, 262; Repe,-torium, 1 98, 105. 
S Ainaloff, H ellenistic Origias, 137. 
• S t l'7.ygowski a nd h. Diehl (Ravenne , Paris, 1903) h old that the 1U0 aics of the earlier 

period from Galla Placidia to Theodol'ic show the influence of an Antiochene ch ool. 
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of time become masters themselves. In some such way the divergences from 
the predominant oriental manner may perhaps be explained. 

The difficulty in studying the mosaics of Ravenna i much increased through 
the numerous restorations to which the work has been subjected. The more 
modern restorations, or those of which there is historical record, may be 
detected without difficulty; but those of more ancient date, if carried out with 
care, cannot be so easily identified without a minute examination of the walls. 
Another difficulty lie in the inability, even of the best photographs, to render 
all the details which the iconograp.heI: or the critic requires. Until all known 

FLO. 21. Christ Pantokl"ator: mosaic of the eleventh century in the narthex of t he 
CllUrch of St. Luke in Phocis. (Hautes E tltdes : G. Mill t.) P. 393. 

mosaics have been reproduced upon a large scale the decision of many disputed 
questions is impossible. l 

It may be added in conclusion that the preservation of th 'e ancient mosaics
in the early Middle Ages is at least in part due to the moderation of Charle
magne. The following are the terms of a conce sion by Hadrian I to the 
Franki h king;-

. Mllsiva et marmorea m'bis Ravennae tam in templis quam in parietibus et 
strati . tarn marmOl'ea quam musivum, cae teraque exem pla de eodem palatio 
vobi concedimus auferenda.' 

Generosity or indifference could go no further; but Charlemagne restricted 
himself to the mo mcs of the palace, and Aachen was not beautified at the 
expense of the Mausoleum of Galla PIacidia or of San Vi tale. 

1 See the remarks in note on vol. i, p. 1 of Crowe and C:wulcaselle. 
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(0) Othe?' pa?'ts of Italy. 

Similar affinities with Ravennate art are to be found 10 the rare Italian 
mosaics of the fifth century outside Rome. Conspicuous among the e is the 
Baptistery of San Giovanni in Fonte in the cathedral at Naples, I a rect.'tngulaL' 
building with a dome connected with the square plan by au intervening octagon. 

The baptistery, being entered from the adjoining Church of Santa Restituta, is 
sometime' called by that name. Here again we meet with the early scheme of 
a central medallion from which radiate ornamental bands of va es, birds, fruits, 
and leaves dividing the dome into eight compartments, formerly filled with 
figure subjects of which only fragments remain. Below, in niches in four 
sides of the octagon corresponding to the angles of the building, were the 
symbols of the Evangelists, of which one (the eagle) is entirely destroyed. The 
medallion contains a monogrammatic cross on a background of stars : round the 
head of the monogram is a nimbus, and ahove is the hand of the Almighty. The 
arrangement recall the cros es in the Mausoleum of Placidia and the ap e of 
S. Apollinare in Classe : the Church of St. Felix at Nola evidently had a similar 
subject.2 It i possible, as Ainaloff uggests, that such crosses as tho e in 
the mosaics of the Mausoleum of Placidia have an hi torical reference to the 
vision mentioned in a letter to Constantine by St. Cyril of Jerusalem. Cyril 
d clares that a cross appeared in the heavens at the Feast of Pentecost; and 
Philostorgius, de cribillg the same vision, adds that it was encircled by a 
rainbow.3 

The scenes in the compartments covering the sides of the domed 1'00£ are in 
very bad preservation, and ome of them are merely fragmentary. One is the 
Samaritan Woman at the Well combined with the Miracle at Can a, resembling 
the same scene on the ivory panel on the chail' of Maximianus at Ravenna; 4 

another is the Tmditio L egi , much a seen in ta Costanza (see p. 333), only here 
Christ is not upon the hill but on a globe; a third is the Miraculou Draught 
of Fishes, a cene unknown elsewhere except ill . Apollil1are Nuovo. 6 Other 
part of the mosaic which have fallen down have been replaced by late 
frescoes. a 

Above the Evangelists' symbols are grac6ful pastoral scenes, t.he Good 
Shepherd on the hill from which flow the rivers of Paradise between heep and 
deer, on a blue ground. Three of the four symbols of the Evangelists Ul'vive, 
the winged man of St. Matthew, the lion of t. Mark, and the bull of t. Luke. 
These symbols are conventionally executed, and are thought to be perhaps copies 
from sculptures : the lion resembles types upon sarcophagi.7 

On the upper parb of the walls are four small figures of martyrs bearing 
wreaths and clothed in white, which suggest the figures in the Mausoleum of 

1 A. Sorrentino, Bullentino d'arle, iii, pp. 217 If., 1909; Garrucci, Storia, PI. 269; Venturi, 
Storia, i. 245; E. Bertaux, L'Art dans l'Italie 11lel'idionaie, 43 if. and Figs. 5-9; E. Miintz in Ret>. 
aI·ch., 1 83, 16 if. ; Crowe and Cavalcaselle, i. 10; C. Stornaiuolo, Atti of tile Congress of 
Christian Archaeology, 1900 (1902), 269; G. Galante, Nuovo Bullettino di a,·ch. lyrist., 1900, 99 If. ; 
A. Filangieri di Candid a, i, 1898; G. Clausse, Basiliques et mosaiqlles chretiennes, i. 355; 
A . MUllOZ in L'Arte, 1908; Diehl, jj[anuel, 117. Miintz notes that in the seventeenth century 
and even later a few mosaics were sti ll to be seen in the Catacombs of . Januarius. See 
a lso V. chultze, Die Katakomben von 8. Gennaro in Neapel, 1877. 

2 R. Q., 188\), iii. 158 if. A ch urch at Inkermann has in the ap e a cross within a circle, 
but no stars. See .A. trukoIf, Ancient Monumenisoj the Cllersonese, Moscow, 1876, 26 (Rus ian ). 
A jewelled cross a lso ornamented the roof of a hall in Constant ine's palace (Eusebius, Yila 
Const. , in Migne, Pat,·. Gr., xii, ch. 49, p. 1109). 

S P. Baliffol in R . Q., iii, 1889, 263 f. 
• Garrucci, 8toria, PI. 414.4. 5 Ibid., PI. 249. 5. 
a Mlintz h eld them to be careful copies of the originals, but Ainaloif says that this is not 

the case. 
7 Garrucci, Sio,.,i£" 295. 2, 334. 3; Melanges d'a,·ch. et d'hisioi"e, 1894, PI. VIII. Like the 

symbols on the 'I.'rivulzio ivory (1\lolinier, l voires, PI. VI) the diptych in Milan Cath dral 
(Venturi , 8to,·i£., i, Figs. 3 8-9) and the throne of 't. Mark from Grado iu the Trea ury of 
S. Mnrco, these symbols lJave six wings. 

120( Bb 
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Placidia, and in frescoes of the Catacomb of S. J anuarius, dating from the fifth 
century . This baptistery in fact reveals affinities both with the art of the 
Catacombs and with that of the earliest school at Ravenna: 1 it has been recently 
restored under the direction of Cavaliere F. Mazzanti. 2 Of the mosaics formerly 
in the apse of the Basilica of St. Severus at aples, a building erected in the 
fourth century, little can be said, as they are only superficially de cribed by 
MUl'atori. 3 They represented Our Lord with the Apostles and, below, four 
prophets. 

The Church of t. Priscus at Capua, ' built between A. D. 491 and 506, has 
only preserved the mosaics of a lateral chapel; but drawings which have been 
preserved show that those which have been lost were in the catacomb style, 
with a central medallion in the domed roof, from which radiated bands dividing 
the surface into equal compartments. The medallion contained a t hrone set 
on a sphere surrounded by stars, and in the compartments were figures of saints 
carrying wreaths, divided from each other by vases and fruit flanked by birds: 
round the base was a broad garland of leaves and fruits with small figures of 
winged genii. 

In the apse were processions of saints. The figures in this church were 
evidently inspired by the same ideas which produced the processions of saints 
surrounding the domes of the two Ravenna baptisteries, and the massive 
garland round the dome is of the character of Ravennate work. 

Pas ing now to the chapel, which still retains its decoration, we find 
a central medallion, now destroyed, to which ri e vine-scrolls issuing from vas s 
in the four compartments. One lunette has the throne with cushion and scroll 
with seals, and a high back, on which a dove is seated; the second is incomplete, 
but shows the symbol of St. Matthew. It may be noted that it is of the early 
type seen in Sta Costanza, in which only the upper part of the body is shown: 
t he later type shows the whole body both of the winged human figure and of 
the three beasts. In the lunette over the west entrance is a bust of Christ between 
Alpha and Omega 6 which recalls Byzantine figu res,6 and must be later than the 
mosaics already described: the absence of the cross in the nimbus, the u e of 
A andO instead of the later I C. XC,point to the period between the sixth and seventh 
centuries. The free use of green and gold suggests Eastern influence, and Ainaloff 
again finds the affinities with the mosaics of Ravenna evident. 7 It has been 
further pointed out by Bertaux that land communication between Campania and 
Ravenna was extremely difficult and that the resemblances between their 
mosaics are best explained by a commoI1 Eastern inspiration coming by sea. 

In the Chapel of St. Aquilinus in the Church of an Lorenzo at Milan, 
occupying the upper part of two apses, are mosaics which go back to the close of 
the fifth century, and may have been executed by command of Theodoric, who in 
the year A . D . 495 ordered the church to be ornamented with marble and mosaic. 8 

The work is in very bad condition and restor d by painting. In the apse to the 
r ight of the entrance Christ is seated on the hill (or globe?) between the Twelve 
Apostles.u H e is youthful and of antique type, and has the Constantinian 

1 Ainaloff, Jolt'mal, &c., July, p. 36; E. Bertaux, as above, p. 61. 
2 L ' AI'le, 1 98, A. Filangieri di Candida: 1 Restaul'i clei 1nusaici clel Battistal'o di S. Giovanni in 

Fonle_ 
S Rerum Italical'Uln Scriptof"es, i, Pt. II, 293-4; Bullettillo cli aI"ch. crist., 18 0, 144-6. 
• Ainaloff, as above, 37. Procopius (De bello Gothieo, Bk. I, ch. xxiv) mentions a mo aic 

portrait of 'fheodoric at Naples, which gradually decayed with the decline of the Gothic 
fortunes in the peninsula (Muratori, Rerum Ital. Script., i, Pt. I , 269 ; E . Miintz in Rev. arch., 
18 3, Pt. I , 28). 

• Gal'rucci's drawing, Sloria, 257. 3, is inaccurate and based upon Salazaro, Slucli sui manu
manti clell' Italia meridionale, 48. 

o e. g. tbe type in the MS. of Cosmas Indicopleustes (Gart'ucci, Sloria, 451. I ), the diptychs 
in Berlin (ibid. , 451. I ) and Paris (ibid., 458. I ), the cross of Justin in Rome (ibid., 265. I ), 
and the mosaic of . Apollinal'e in Classe (ibid., 253). 

7 As above, 44. 8 Ainaloff, 45; Venturi, i. 275; G. Clausse, Basiliqucs, i, p. 381. 
o This subject is very common in the fourth-fifth centuries, being found, for instance, on 

several sarcophag i, and on the large ivory pyxis at Berlin. 
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monogram between A and n in cribed in hi nimbus. The group is awkwar], and 
tbe differ nt Apo tles are not characterized. The absence of detail and the general 
simplicity suggest the practic of m'lier ar t, but the gold background mad s 
.a later period than the fourth centul·Y. 

Fro. 2Hl. The Annunciation: mo aic of t he ixth c ntul'Y in th >l th dral of P ,ll'Cnzo. 
(Alinnri. ) P.373. 

The econd apse has a pastoral scene re£ rred by Garrucci 1 to the story 
of J acob, but interpreted by chnaase as t he Annunciation to th hepherds." 
In its rather clum y style, the fiO aic is reminiscent of the Vatican Virgil of the 
s ixth cen tury (p. -15\)) . 

1 Sloria, 224. 2 ; l' f l'ring to Genes i . xxxvii. 3, 23. 
2 Gcsel/. der bilC/c .'u/ It Kiinslc, iii. 197. 

B b 2 
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The Chapel of St. Victor in the Church of St. Ambrose has lost the mo aics 
of its apse, but retains in part those of its cupola and wails. I In the centre of the 
dome i a half-figure of the saint2 on a plain gold ground, recalling the medallion 
portraits in the Ravenna mosaic, 3 but inferior to these in style and execution. 
The frieze of the cupola is antique in character, and contains cameo-like busts 
and figUl'e in grey on no red ground, similar in their colouring to the busts of 
the Evangelists below them. These bu ts find parallel on sarcophagi, and are 
among the earliest examples of actual repre entations in mo aic of the Evan
geli ts, the more ancient custom being to suggest them by means of their 
symbol. 

On the walls are saints specially reverenced in Milan, t. Ambro e between 
Gerva iu and Protasius, and Maternus between Felix and abor_ These 
figure, which are on a blue ground, recall the monumental types of Ravenna, 
but are the work of an inferior artist. They must be a cribed to the fifth 
century, a period when repre entations of martyrs began to be common. Mosaics 
in the Chapel of . Sa tiro, now incorporated in the Church of '. Ambrogio, are in 
the styl of the fourth or fifth century. 

At Casaraneilo, in a church resembling in plan the Mausoleum of Placidia at 
Ravenna, there are some interesting mosaic in the choir and dome. They are 
remarkable for the absence of human figures and in fact bear a general re em
blance to pavement mosaics of Syrian type. 4 In the bapti tery at Albenga in 
Liguria 5 are mo aics with stars, birds, &c., on a blue ground, above which are 
sheep; they appear to be of the fifth century, and to show traces of the influence 
which radiated from Ravenna at that period. 

(a) Dalmatia. 
In the apse of the northernmost of the two churches which form the 

Cathedral of Trieste G are mosaics with Latin inscriptions-the Virgin and Child 
flanked by t. Michael and t. Gabriel; below the e, figures of the Apo tIes 
divided by a palm-tree into two groups. The work, which strictly should be 
mentioned among the later mosaics, is probably an eleventh-century restoration 
of an older de ign, again carefully restored in 1 63_ The types of the Apo tIes 
are early, t. Peter and t. Paul having no attributes; the style and colour of 
their mantles recall the Early Christian manner: between the figures are palm
trees and conventional trees. In the apse of the southern church ( . GiusLo), 
Our Lord treads upon asp and basilisk, while . Giusto and S. ervolo stand on 
either side. 

The older mosaics of Dalmatia and Ish-ia are 'contemporary with tho e of 
Ravenna and allied to them in style. The Cathedral of P arenzo, a basilica 
erected on the site of an earlier church by Bishop Euphra iu in the first half 
of the ixth century, has in the ap e mosaics which appear contemporary with 
the new foundation, and present analogies with those of Ravenna, especially 
those of the Arian Baptistery.' The most recent re toration , undertaken at 
the beginning of the present centw'Y, resulted in the rediscovery, on the wall 
above the apse, of an upper band of mosaics which had been hidden by a modern 
ceiling_ 

1 Garrucci, Sloria, PI. 234, 235; Ainaloff, Joumal, &c., July, p. 48 f. ; Ven turi, as above, 
i.275. 

2 Ainaloff, p. 50, Fig. 27 ; F. X. Kraus, Real-EncylclopCidie. ii, Figs. 237-8. 
3 e . g. . Vitale (Garrucci, PI. 259. 4, 6, 7); and archiepiscopal chapel (Garrucci, 224. 8)_ 

ee the essay' Il piu antico ritratto di ant' Ambrogio' in the volume Ambrosiana, published 
on the fifteenth centenary of the death of St. Ambrose, Mihm, 1897. 

I A. Haselo!!', 1 Mttsaici cli Casaranello, in Bulleltino d'a,-te, i, 1907, 1-8. 
S Ainaloff, V. V., viii, 1901 (The Mosaics oJ the Ancient Baptis/ery oj Albenga), R ussian. 
G T. G. Jack on, as above, iii. 362-3; F. Hamilton Jackson, Tile Shores ojtlle Ad,-;atic, ii. 62. 

Careful copies of Lhe mosaics are in the museum at TriesLe. 
7 Photos of Parenzo mosaics by \Vlha of Vi nn~ are in the V. and A. Museum, No . 1122 

e t seq., 1903. Others in the collection of the Hau/es EtUdes. On the cathedral, see T. G. Jackson, 
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In the apse the Virgin and Child are enthroned upon a gold ground 
between two angels and various saints, Euphrasius hinlself standing on one 
side accompanied by his young son and holding the model of hi church. On 
the wall pace beyond the window are the Annunciation (Fig. 219) and the 
Visitation/ between which. in the paces between the window , are an archangel 
between t. John the Bapti t and another saint. This part of the work has been 
restored. Below the e mosaics the wall is covered with fine inlaid marbles. I n 
th upper band of mosaic, much re tored, a m ntioned on p. 372, note , Christ 
is seen seated on the globe holding the book of the Gospel. , while on either hand 

l"'G. 220. The Vi itation: mosaic of the six,th century i n the ap.·e of the Cathedm l at 
Parenzo. (Haules Etudes; G. Millet,) 

stand lX Apo tl . I n the offit of the triumphal arch are bu ts of female 
martyrs 2 in medallions, after the style noticed in . Vitale at Ravenna, St. 
Catherine's, inai, and the Panagia Kanakaria in Cypru, &c. Above t he 
triumphal arch a lamb with cruciferous nimbus in a field of star has replaced 
the acred monogram which recently occupied this po ition , trace of the former 
d sign having been di covered during the re toration. The we t front of the 

Dalmatia, the Quarnero, a .. d Istria, Ox ford, 1 7, iii. 316 If. ; A . Amoroso, Le Basiliche c"istiane di 
Parcnzo, Parenzo, 1 95; P. Deperis, Il Duomo cli PaI'en:::o cd i sltOi mosaici , in A Ui c memorie della Societa 
istriana cli aI'cheo/oqia e s ria patria, x, 1 94, Fa c. 1 and 4 ; C. Errard , L'Art by::antin, Part n, 
PI. XIV ff. ; G. Boni in Archivio starico dell' arte, Rome, 1 94, 107 if. ; O. Marucchi, Nuo~o Bullet· 
tino di archeologia cristiana, 1 96, 14 if. ; Rivoira, Origin; deU' aI'chi/eltum /ombarda, i , Fig. 134 ; 
F. Hamilton Jack on , The Shores of the Adriatic, i i. l1Sff.; Wlha and iemann, Del' Dom tOll 

Pa), 11:0. The r e torations, which in t he ca e of Hie upper band of mosaic formerly hidden by 
the ceiling we re very COil iderable, I d to severe cr iticism on the part of ignor Bon i, alld to 
a polemical r eply by Deperis in the ecolld articl men t ioned above. Of t h e groups of 
Apostles standing on eitl.er side of Our L ord only t he h ads and shoulder s remained, and the 
bodies h av L en entir IYl'econ tit utecl. But a red line has beell run acros th e whole length 
to mark where the old w ork ceases and Hl e n ew begin . On the r estoration , ee also B. Z., x, 
1901, 719. Illustration~ of th m osaic as r e tor ed are given by Boni and Marucchi, as above, 
and hy D:iehl. ,Justinien Fig. l OO, p. 273, Fig. 101, p . 27 , Fig. 102, p. 279. 

1 Fig ur d by Diehl, ,Justinien, Figs. 100- 2, pp. 273, 27 ,279; En'm'd , PI. XV. 
2 Th y are ; . Agatha, Agn s, Cecili a, Eugenia, Ba ilis a, Felicitas, Euphemia, Thecla, 

Valeria, P erp tua, Susanna, and Ju tinn, 
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cathedral was also covered with mosaics: those on the baldacchino over the 
aItal' are of the thirteenth century. The mosaics of the athedral of P al'enzo 
should be especially compared with those of S. Vitale at Ravenna, which t hey 
resemble both in style and disposition. ' 

n. M OSA ICS I~ 'l'liE C HRrSTlAN EAST. 

The upper part of the dome of St. George at alonika was partly damaged 
and covered with whitewash by the Turks. At the top there i a large 
ID dallion with a figure of Our Lord surrounded by a wreath of foliage and 
f rui ts (Fig. 204). Below the medallion was a zone of figures (Apostles?) nolV 
concealed by whitewa h. 

The lower part of the dome is covered with m osaics on a gold ground 
divided into eiO'ht compartments. 2 The subject in ach case present an elaborate 
building in two stories in a Pompeian s tyle, with numerous columns between 
which curtains are sllspended : on the top are various bird including peacocks. 
The buildings 1'11' all of similar character, and though' classical' in style are 
probably intended as interiors of basilican churches. In the foreground stand 
sain ts in the attitude of omntrs.s The vaults of the chapels are ornamented 
with a diaper of mosaic, the square and octagonal compartments being fi lled 
with birds (partridges, heron, duck, &c.) and fruits (apple, pOln granate , &c.).' 
The e motives should be compared with tho e in E ki Djouma (p. 3 2) and 
St. Dem trius. 

Although some critic are still doubtful a to the date of the work," others, 
especially Russian scholars,. sign it with confidence to the earliest period (fifth 
or even fourth century). 6 The architectural ornamentation has alre:.ody b en 
mentioned in connexion with that seen in the Orthodox Baptistery at 
Ravenna (above, p. 344), and it may well be that the decoration of the two 
buil dings was not very far removed in time, that of t. George being the earlier. 
The free use of p arled and jewelled ornament on columns and arches is an 
ol'ien tal feature. 

The m osaics of Sta Sophia at Salonika,' a church llsed as a mosque, suffel'ed 

, e p. 355. 
2 Reproduced in colours, but inadequately, by Texier and P u!lnn, PI. XXX-XXXIV; 

" photograph in G. Rivoirn, L,· Origini dl'i/a archileltuTll /ombarda, Fig. 19 (Rome, 1901 ) ; 
. Kondakofl', Macedonia, 1909, 2 It'. , Figs. 23-25 and coloured Plate I; J. Kurth, Mosaikcn del' 

cMistlichen _Ira, i. 16; Ch. Bayet, Mhnoil'l" S/lr une mission au Mont AI/lOS, 1 76, 319 I'!'., and 
R echerches, 5. Se also . Pokro"sky, Mm'al Decora/ion of Ancient G"eek ami Russian Churches, 24. ; 
W oltmllnl1, Geschicllte der MaJerei, i. 176; Ainnloff, Hel/enistic Ol'igills, 147. The mosa ics, which 
were much damaged (see Kondakolr~ Fig. 26) , were' restored' with paint in 18 9 by an 
Italian named Ros.,i (KontlakoJl', 87 ). 

S They are SS. Homanus, Eucarpion, Anan ins, Basiliscus, Pri cns, PhiJippus (Bishop of 
H eraclea in the fifth century), 'l'herinus, Leo of Patarn, Phi lemon of Comana, Onesiphorus, 
POI'phyrius, Cos111ns, and Damian. 

• l\lillet in A. Michel's Histoi"e de l'arl, i. 174; K ondakotr, Macedonia, 82 ; Diehl, Manuel, 
122. 

G Woltmal1n, Geschichle del' Malerci, i. 176, who assigns the work to the time of Justinian. 
Tho fantMtic character of lhe archit ctul'lll motive ' inclines others to think of an even ia ter 
elate (W. K allab, Austrian Jahrbtlch, xxi. 26). 

G J . J. mirnoff, V. V., v. 392; Pokrovsky, as above. K ondakoff, Macedonia , as abo\'e, 
points to the analogy between the IIrchitectural zone in these mosa ic~, a nd the a rchitecture 
of 'plIlato, or that shown i n the CHlendur of F iiocalus (p. 484). The IIrchitectura l ornament 
in t he nave mosaics of th e Church of the Nativity at Bethlehem is evidently ba,ed upon 
earlier work analogous to that at Ravenna and alonikn (p. 4U). 

7 Diehl and Letourneau, Montllnl!1lts Piol, xvi, 1909, 39 if. and P I. IV-VI; Ch. Bay t, 
lI[hnoiTe SUY une mission au Mont AIIIOS, 18i6, 325 ft'. ; Archirps des missions scienlijiqlles, 1876, 521-8 > 
and Rechcnhes POll" serrir, &c., 1879, 91 ft'. (va luable desc ription ) ; . Kondakoff, Macedonia, 
89 It'. and Fig~. 37 and 38; Texier find Pullan, By=. Archilec/I/I'e, 144-5 and PI. XXVI, XL, and 
XLI (the plates not accurate enough to satisfy modern requirements) ; J . Kurth, A lh . Mitth ., 
xxii. 1 97, 463; Lnbarte, nis/oire des arts illllustriels, 2nd e(l., 1 73, ii, p. 349; Gerspach, La 
.ilfosaiqlle, 56; N. Pokrovsky, Proceedings of the Seventh Archaeological Congress, Mo cow, 1 90, i. 15 , 
Monumenls of O),/hodox I conography (!nU Art, St. Petel'sburg, 1894, p. 139, a nd Mum! Decoration of 



FIG.221. Mosaics of th e dome of St. Gcorgo, Salonik a. (IIaules Ell/des : G. Millet.) P. 374. 
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from the fire which destroyed the quarter of the city in which the building 
stands in the year 1890. The fire performed, however, one useful service in 
rendering the church accessible to investigators, and making more visible the 
interesting mosaic inscriptions, which assist us in determining the date, but 
t he mosaics were not entirely visible until after the work of M. Letoul'lleau 
in 1907. The mosaics cover the bema and the dome, and in each ca e there 
are accompanying inscriptions . Taking those of the bema firs t, we find 
a diaper design consi ting of gold squares alternately containing silver crosses 
and vine leaves: in the middle of the vault, on a gold ground, is a circle with 
a silver ground containing a cross. I n the apse is a seated figure of t he Virgin 
with the Child upon her knees : the faces of both, formerly ob cUl'ed, are now 
dearly visible. On the gold background can be discerned a cro s, now gold on 
gold and therefore inconspicuous, but perhaps originally outlined w ith tes erae 
of various colours. It is probable that this cross once formed the sole decoration 
of the apse, as in St. Irene, Constantinople (p. 387), and that the figure of the 
Virgin was added at the close of the iconoclastic period. 1 

The inscriptions have been discussed by various scholars, but the most 
satisfactory readings appear to be those ~ven by Smirnoff. 2 That in the 
lower part of the conch of the apse reads : of K(VpL)€ 0 B(£o). TWV r.(UTE)pWV fJp.wv 
UT£PEWUOV TOV oIKov TOVrOV EW' TI7' O1iVT£A£[fa. TOV aiwvo. KUL uwuov avJTov 7rpo. 30tuv 
<rYJv KUL TOV p.ovoy£vov(.) uou v(lo)v KUL TOV 7r(ivuy[ov uov 7rV(ruP.UTO'). s An inscription 
above this contains the fourth' and fifth verses of the sixty·fifth Palm. ' The 
inscription on the north and south walls of the bema 5 consist of the words -? 
X' f3o~B'7 {)£O(/nAou TU7rLVOV E7rLUK07rOU, t ogether with six cruciform monograms 
inscribed in circles, which may be read : KVPL£ f30~{)£L KWVUTUVT{VOV o£(T7rorov (for 
the three monograms on the n orth wall), and K VPL£ f30~{)£L Eip~V'YJ' O£U7ro[v'Y)' (for 
the three on the south wall), the names referring to Constantine VI and his 
mother Irene.G The date would thus be the last quarter of the eighth century, 
probably not very far f rom A . D. 785. The figure of the Virgin in t he apse would 
then have been inserted upon the t riumph of the image·worshipping party. 

The upper part of the dome is filled with a representation of the Ascension 
on a gold ground 7 (Fig. 222). I n a central medallion is Our Lord in a glory 
s upported by angels. In the zone below are the Virgin, as orans, between two 
Early Gr eek and Russian Chu"ches, 24.; O. W ulff, Repertorium, xxiii, 1900, 337 if., and D ie K oimesis· 
k irche, 1903; E. K. Riedin, V. V., vi, PI. XII-XVI. The n arthex and the body of the church 
are covered with fre 'coes, only par tially visible ben eath the whitewash. 

1 J. Smirnoif, V. V., v. 371 -2, and vii. 60. It will be remembered that a similar cross 
occupied the apse of ta Sophia, Constantinople. mirnoft's view is hared by Wulff. Diehl 
also considers the cross t he or iginal decoration, placing i t, h owever, as early as t he fi fth or 
si.'dh century (Mon. Piot, as above, 52) . The Virgin 116 assigned to the close of t he eighth 
century. ee al so his Manuel, 345-6, Fig. 170. 

2 Ch. Bayet, Mission au Mont At/lOS, 329; P . N. Papageorgiou, ' EuTia, Athen s, 1892, 394--5, 
and 1 93, 219 and 317 ; A. Papadopoulos K erameus, V. V., 1894, 448 ; J . Smirnoif, ibid., 
v. 365 ff. ; J. Kurth, A/h. M itth., 1897, 463-72. 

s mirnoif, as above, 373 and 392. 
• nAr}O'0'lUO/olfOa I v Tof< a'YaOots- T OV or"ov uov. a'Yw< 0 va6< uov, OaV/oIaUTv< Iv a,,,aLOuvvll. Th 

same inscripti on, continued at greater length , occupies a similar position in the mosaic 
decoration of St. I rene at Constan tinople (see V. V., i, 1894, p. 781), which Bielyayeif assigns 
to the icon ocla ·t ic period , when a simple cross was preferred to figure ubjects (see p. 387). 

5 mirnoff, 375,387 if. (wi th sketchos) ; J. Kurth, as above ; Bayet, as above, 525- 6 ; Rcpe,'
to>-ium, 1900, 337 if. 

o Bayet r ead the word Ta1TlV OV as K QlVUTaVT[VOV, and t ook i t to refer to a bish op of Salonika 
living in the sixth cen tury. Th is early dating he thought confi rmed by the u e of -? instead 
of a cro s at the beginn ing of t he inscription. B ut it would appear that this monogmmmatic 
cross was n ot completely di splaced by tIl e cross in t he six th century. The reading of Texier 
is imperfect (B yz. Arch. , 1(5) ; that of Kurth seems less probable than that of mirnoif given 
above. Kurth supposes the Con stantine to be Copronymlls. 

7 Di eh l and Letour neau, P I. IV (the first 'atisfactory illustrati on) ; Texier and P ullan, 
144-5, and PI. XI and XII. The m osaics a rc well doscr ibed by Bayet, A rchives des missions, 
&c., a above, 522 if. , and R echel'ches pour serV'ir, &c., 91 ft'. Diehl ob 'eJ've that an interesting 
comparison may be m aa e between t h is Ascension and tha t of one of the cupolas in St. Mark' s 
at Venice (Alinari , ph oto 13745). 
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angels, and the Twelve Apostle. Above the Virgin is the in cription, ' Ye men 
of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven ' &c. (Acts i. 11). The Apo ties, 
who are without the nimbus and separated from each other by tree carry books 
Or scrolls, and tand in variou attitudes on a cUl'iou conventional ground of 
many colour. The band of fruits and flowers which forms the lower border of 
the composition is interrupted in two places (beneath the two angels), leaving in 
each case a rectangular panel with a dark ground on which are in criptions in 
white or pale letters. The e have been read as follows: + il'JVL J O£}J-/3p{!J,J lv8t
KT{OVt T£TIiprrI ETOll~ a7!'o KT{(T£W~ KO(T}J-Oll ;- (l)7!'L ITavAoll TOV a:ytWTC:lTO(lI T,}J-w)v aPXt£1Tt(TK01TOll 
iY'(V£TO (T)vv 8(£)4' 7"0 EPYOV TOV(TO).l Unfortunately the crucial number which 
should have follo" .. ed the ;- (6) to compose the date from the creation of the 
world are invi ible. M. Letourneau, who examined the work from a cafi'old. i 
convinced that the inscription exi ted b for the ornament and wa imperfect 
when it was ex cuted, so that we ball never discover the preci e date. The 
conchl ion of Papageorgiou,2 who ugge ted first A. D. 571 and nextA.D. 495, 
w re generally adopted until the criticism of Lament showed them to be un
tenable: S it wa pointed out that befor the seventh century dating from the 
creation of the world does not occur. A bi hop of alonika named P aul is 
m ntioned for the year A. D. 649; and as the fourth year of an indiction falls 
in A . D. 645, Laurent conjectlll'ed that this is very probably t he date of the 
work. The church itself may be somewhat earlier, but there i no reason to 
suppose that i t wa built in imitation of ta 01 hi ll. at onstantinople.· 

Riedin, who reproduced the mo aic from a e1'ie of photograph ,5 quoted 
a variety of inst..'1.nces derived from the art of the eleventh and twelfth centuries 
to which this A cension scene is allied. G The figure of the Virgin especially 
is almost the same in all these examples, while in other fi gures the re emblances 
are hardly le s striking. If we turn to church decorations of the ame period, 
we find a similar treatment of the subject in . Marco, Venice,7 in the Church of 
'to George at Old Ladoga, in the Church of he Redemption at Nereditsi,O and 

at M011l'eale. lo The figlll'e of the Virgin as ol'ans finds n ar parallels in the 
mo aics of ta ophia at Kieff,1I and at Ravenna, and n ot in work of the earlier 
period. 

The appearance of the various figure, their elongated proportions, the close 
and multiplied folds of the garment certainly eem incon i tent with a seventh
c ntury athibution. But mil'11ofi', in a econd article,12 while admitting that 
Riedin is right in considering the seventh century too early, argues that the 
twelfth century i too late. The work of the e mosaics is inferior to that of the 
fine Byzantine mosaics of the eleventh and twelfth centurie , and details, such 
as the form of the tree between the Apo tles, are incongruous with the style of 
that period. Further, the pl'e ence of the band of foliage round the ba e of the 

mirnoff, as above, 383 ( k tch s). The remains of a paintcd inscription above the 
wreath a re of no archaeological importance. 

2 'EuT[a, ] 9,1, ii . 31 . 3 B. Z. , iv, 1 95, ,131-3. 
• mirnoff, as above, 3 7. The type of th Pantokrator and of the angels supporting the 

glory in which h e its is early, and has been right ly compar d by Diehl to that of sixth
c n tu ry M S. (Rabula, inope fragment) and the fresco in the Catacomb of . P onzianu at 
R ome. The remaining figure, which ·how a. greater freedom of style, re embl the work of 
t he late tenth or of the earlyelev nth century, at which time they were probably added to 
,. place the damageel fi"llI'es of an olde r compo iti n , anel M. Letourn au (p. 47) n otes that th e 
figUl'es are of a different elate from the grolmel . 

~ V . V ., vi. 370 if, auel PI. XII-XVI. 
G The flyin g angel are compareel with those wi th miniatur in Gospels in the Mon astery 

of Gelat and on Mount Athos (Pokrovsky, The Gospels in Monuments, &c., t . P eter bW'g, 1 92, 
Figs. 200-1 ), on a r elic-ca e at 'h mokmedi (Kondnkoff, A ccount of the Antiquities in certain 
Churches ancl Monasteries of Georgia, t. Petcrsburg, 1 90, Fig. 63, Rus ian), and on the bron zo 
doors of t . Paul's, Rome (Roh aul t de Fleury, L'Etangile, vol. ii, PI. C. 4). 

7 Ong'lllia, La Basilica cU an Mareo, PI. ,XII-XIIL 
8 Pokrov ky, Mural Decorations, &c., 194 (Ru ian). ° I bid., PI. n. 
10 Gravina, It Duorno c/i Monreale, PI. XX. 
11 D. V. Ainaloff and E . K. Riedin, 17le Cathedral of Sta Sophia at Kieff, t_ Peter burg, 1 9, 

44 (Russian). 12 V. V" vii, 1900, 60 ff. 
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dome is reminiscent of earlier times, and does n ot occur in the renaissance of 
Byzantine mosaic. Finding that there was an Archbishop Paul of alonika at 
the close of the ninth century,l he now propose c. A .D. 5 as the probable 
date.' 

MM. Diehl and Letourneau agree with LaUI'ent in considering the large zone 
of fi gm es as of the eleventh century: they assign the figure of Our Lord to an 
earlier date, perhaps to the seventh centmy.3 It appears that a line of division 

Fw. 222. The Ascension: mosaic in the dome of ta 'ophin, alonika . 
(Haltle.q itl/des: G. Millet. ) 

between the work of two periods can be distinguished. It eems possible, there
fore, that the mo aics of thi church repre ent different centuries. 

Recent restorations (1907- ) in the Church of St. Demetrius at 'alonika, 
have brought to l ight a number of mo t interesting rno aic .' They cover th 
south wall above the arcade dividing the two north aisles, the two piers at the 

I Le Quien, O. C., ii. 46. 
2 V . V ., vii. 67. 3 Mon. Piot, as above, 54, i Diehl, Manl/ol, 4 8. 
4 P. N. Papag orgioll, B. Z., x,oii. 321-81 i O. Tafl'aii, Ret •. al·ch., Jan.-Feb., 1909, 83 fl'. ; 

J . trzygow k i, Monalshejcejii.r Kunstwissensclurjl, 190 , i, 1019 ff. i Th. spensky, IZl'iestiya of th 
Ru sian Arch. Inst. at Constantinople, xiv, 'ofia, 1909, 1-61 i Ch. Di h i, Mctnuel , 190 if. 
Uspen kyalso read an, important paper upon them at th Congre s of Classical Archaeology at 
Cairo, 1909, summarized in the Compte I'endu, 1909, p. 267. The fi re referred to in the in cl'ip
tion appears to h ave taken place about A. D. 634 (see O. Tafraii, a above, p. 95). The date of 
tIle church is d isputed, but the opinion which ascdbes it to the fi fth century may be well 
fonnded, in which case the Leontius of the inscription might be t he p refect of Illyria men
tioned in th e 'l'heodo~ian code under the yeal's A. D. 412 and 413 (ibid., p. 101). 
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entrance to the bema, and an isolat d panel above th e door leading from 
the narthex to the inner of the two outh aisles. Th y are cl arly of two dates, 
the later following the fire mentioned in the inscription (see below). The 
lower part of the long erie above the arcade evidently remained undamaged; 
the newer work comprise all above a line running just above the heads of the 
fi m es, with the in cription mentioning the name of Leontiu and the mo aics 
of the two piers. I The different sections of the ubjects in the long series are 
indicated by vertical ornamental band, and the whole is bounded along the 
top by a broad ban 1 of ornament. The upper part, though more recent in date, 
has suffered more everely from decay than the lower: at the beginning and 
towards the end great pieces are broken away, ,,"hile smaller fragments are 
missing at intervals. 

There are several ins riptions al ong this arcade. Towards the beginning 
and end an identical dedicatory inscription i repeated. 2 Below the three 
medallions above the middle arch, re} re enting t. Demetrius and two eccle ias
tic, are two iambics 1· ferring to Leontius.s At the ea t rly springing of the 
same arch are the remain of an impelfect inscription,. while at the Finging 
of the n ext arch th re is another which i com}lete.fi On the south pi r of the 
bema the Virgin h olds an inscribed scroll,6 while b neath the pictme is a lin e 
of characters almost p dect. 7 Ben ath the three figures on the north pier of 
the bema are four complete iambics. 8 

The fir -t subject along the arcade, beginning from the we t, i very badly 
damage 1, but to right and left of the arch two saint, richly clothed in the long 
chlamy with tablion, tand each within a niche with hands uplifted in prayer. 
The head of the we ternmost is 10 t. Each was approached by a smaller male 
fi gure in a deferential attitude veiling his band beneath his mantle; but of 
these only the ea tel'nmost remains. Above, towards the next arch, i a squar 
frame containing the bu t of an aged saint with white beard, wearing a mall 
modius on the h ead (Zachariah '?) . The space between the figures is occupied 
by jewelled columns and foliage. The next subject towards the east is a group 
of the Vir in eated with the hild upon a high-backed jewelled throne flanked 
by the Archangels Michael and Gabri 1. On the right stand a bearded aint ill 
th attitude of an oran, wearing a cblamys; on the left a bear He s saint 
in similar co tume u her a man with bands veiled beneath his mantle. In the 
upper l'ight·hand comeI' of the compartment are bu ts in medallions of a bearded 
male saint and two female aints- P elagia and Matrona-below which a diminu
tive male figure i een moving to the left towards the throne. In the C01"1"e-

1 Mr. " ' alter Gorge, who ,vas working at lhe mosaics for a long period in 1909, and has 
made coloured drawings of them, gives this as his decided opinion. He state the following 
cliff rences be tween the old an In wer work :-The red of the old er work is vitreous and of a 
carmine tint; that of the newer, bricky and vermilion; the newer black is also more opaquo 
than the older; for the n wer white, marble is employed in tend of ghl ' , and the ame sub
stance replaces silvered cub s for the I ear· shaped d~·ops in lhe dad'er borders; the go ld 
tessem8 of haloes, &c., in the lo\\-e r and older part are set wi th a forward inclination, while 
above they are in the plane ef the wall. The divicUng line between the work of the t wo 
periods icon picuou . 

2 YTT€P €YXHC OY 016€N 0 GC T O ONOMA+. I n the second case only lhe 
beginnings of the lines are clear. 

S + €TTI XPONWN i\€ON TOC HBWN TA Bi\€TT€ IC 
KAY8€N TA T O TT P IN T ON NAON 6 HMHTP IOY. 

4 KAI TH N 6€CTT OI 
NAN T HN 8€OT G 
KON T HN (?)Ar///. 

• + KAI CY 6€CTTO TA MO(Y) I Arl€ 6IMH T (.P)1 (B)OH81 HMIN I TO IC ilOYi\OIC 
COY KA I I TH ilOYi\H OY MAPIIA HN €ilWK€C HMIN + . 

6 il€ HC IC K€ 0 G€ I €ICAKY ICON T HC I <PO HC TIC I MIHC€WC I MOY OTI 
YITT€P T Y KO ICMY 6EO I ME. . 

7 1/////// ICIN AN8PO TT OIC AT-T€i\TTlC8€ IC TTAPA il€ T HC CHC MNAMEWC 
ZWO TT OIH8 1C EYXAP ICT WN AN€8€MHN. 

8 'ee below. 
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ponding position on the left are two busts, one of a male. the oth l' of a female 
saint. The next subject occupies the width of four arches. In t he middle, 
crowning the centre arch, are three busts in medallions; in the centr 
St. Dem etrius, beardless and wearing a chlamys, on his right and left a bi hop 
a nd a lower ecclesiastic holding jewelled books: beneath, on a tabula an ata, are 
the iambic verses referring to Leontius. 1 The subject propel' refers to the story 
of a child nam d Mary. On the left the child and her mother are e n with 
St. Demetrius, who is eated before a polygonal building or tent : above, t o the 
r ight, are a standing female figure with nimbus, and a damaged bust, apI arently 
in a medallion: beyond are a l'ectangular building and a large medallion 

Fro. 223. P"r~ of ~he Ascension : m osaic in ~he dome of ta ophia, alonika. 
(Hautes Etudes : G. Millet .) 

containing the bust of a bearded male saint: next to t hi is a jewelled ciborium 
f rom which hangs a lamp. Beyond, two angels stand with their hands upon 
the shoulders of two figur s, one of whom carries a child: in the foreground 
s tands the Virgin in a purple robe. Next follows the Leontius in cription with 
t he three medallions, after which we see t . Demetrius standing in the attitude 
of an orans between two columns and before curtains : to right and left are two 
female figures in white, before one of whom ronds a child. Beyond again 
is a building surmounted by busts of Our Lord and the VU'gin in medallions; 
t hen comes the final division of the subject, unfortunately very much damaged. 
In a flowery landscape, in which a tomb (?) with columned upper portion tands 
apart, three women and a youth conduct a little girl in a long t.unic and a dark 
mantle seme of red heart toward a saint (?) in a white chlamys: t he girl holds 
an offe ring of two white doves. Below the saint's feet is an in cription ; behind 
him are columns with a hanging curtain, below which plants and gm are, 
however, visible. Further to the r ight are the remains of a medallion and of 

1 Diehl, Manltel, Fig. 169. For the verses see p. 379 , n. 3. Cf. B. Z., xvi i. 326, and 
P l.llI.O. 
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a fountain in a garden. The subject of . the arcade are closed on the right 
by a figure of St. Demetrius in a rich chlamys tanding as an omns before 
a scalloped niche from which hangs a curtain erne of h earts. Within 
the columns a small figure advances from the left with extended hands: 
beyond them to right and left stand two other male figure, that on the right 
h aving near it the second dedicatory inscription, identical with that at the 
beginning of the serie . 

The various compartments of the series are enclosed within jewelled borders 
resembling those of other early mosaics at Ravenna and P arenzo, green, red, and 
blue stones in rectangular and oval gold setting succeeding each other or 
alternating with pearls upon grounds of red, purple, &c. 'l'he whole group 
is contained above by a broad band of wavy ribbon in red and green, entirely 
destroy d in several places. Ornamental details include wreaths of flowers and 
fruit, and vine·scrolls issuing from vases. 

On the two face of the pier on the north side of the entrance to the bema 
are two compo itions, both pl'e umably belonging to a later period than that of 
the mo aics just described. In the malleI', t. Demetrius, in his u ual rich 
c stume, stands between two small boys I who e rank is in each case indicated 
by the white chlamys with purple tablion and the gold fibula upon the shoulder; 
both veil their hands beneath their mantle : a green wall and canopy form the 
background. The larger hows the Vi.rgin and a bearded saint standing before 
a decorated wall, above which is seen the blue sky with a bust of Our Lord in 
a white segment of radiating ligh t : he extends hi hand downward towards 
the Virgin, who, weal'ing a ruddy purple mantle, the upper part of which veil 
her head, hold in her righ t hand a scroll with illEcription. The saint, in 
decorated chlamys, stands in the attitude of an OHms. 

The cOlTesponding pictures on the opposite outh pier are in the same style. 
One shows t. Demetl"ius standing between a bearded ecclesiastic who holds 
a jewelled gospel before his breast and a bearded official (Fig. 19 ) in a green 
pallium contabulatu1n holding a purse in his right hand and a T·shaped staff with 
a finial and other embellishments in his left. Behind the figUl'9 is a wall 
draped with a green curtain striped with gold, and below is the important 
inscription of foUl' iambics in two lines stating that the person repre ented are 
the founders of the church.2 

The second picture shows St. ergius richly clothed like St. Demetrius, and 
wearing the gold and jewelled collar marking his rank as captain of the imperial 
guard.s Behind him i a green wall draped with a blue curtain, above which is 
inscribed the aint's name. The picture above the narthex door hows a beard
less saint (again St. Demetrius?) standing a O1'ans before a columned niche 
(Fig. 224). From the right approach two youths of different ages, veiling their 
bands beneath their mantles. Behind is a landscape with hill and trees, in the 
foreground of which is l1. high pedestal or column urmounted by a va e. 

The mosaics of St. Demehius are of exceptional artistic and archaeological 
importance. The fi gures are r endered with singular grace; the compositions in 
the scenes relating to the child Mary possess charm and human interest ; the 
richness of the costumes and the land cape backgrouttds are remarkable. By 
the latter feature we are reminded of such early mosaics as those of the 
Mausoleum of P lacidia or the frescoe of Ru . eir 'Amra (see pp. 347, 27 ), both 
inspired by the conventional but picturesque landscapes of late Hellenistic art. 
Some of the heads are clearly portraits: this is evidently the ca e with the two 
'founders' standing to right and left of St. Demetrius. The technical quality 
of the work is unsurpassed by any other eru:ly mosaic. 

1 Diehl, J[anuel, Fig. 93. 
2 + KTI CTAC 8€WP€ IC TOY TIAN€NilO=:OY ilOMY 

€K€ 18 €N €N8€N MAPT YPOC ilHMH TPIOY 
T Y BAPBAPON Ki\YilW NA BAPBAPWN CTOi\W 
METAT P€TION TOC KS TIOi\IN i\YTPOYM€NOY +. 

S Cf. the silver dish in the British Museum (p. 575). 
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Both the general treatment and the details of costume and ornament point 
to a date not later than the sixth century for the earlier mosaics: the style of 
the chlamys, the form of the fibula, &c., point in this direction, as do the borders 
s imulating gems and pearls, and the designs of wreaths and vines; these are 
features which recur in the early mo aics of Ravenna and Parenzo. The presenta
t ion of sections by different donors which we find in the mosaics of the nave is, 
so far a our knowledge goes, confined to this church, among those of the early 
periods. The custom obtained, however, in the case of mo aic pavements. And 
in spite of the differences in the colour of the cubes. the restored upper portion 
of the nave m osaic and the large panels on the piers, presumably contemporary 

FJG. 224. SL Demetriu;; and wOl"'hippers: mosaic of the sixth century in St. Demetrius • 
• alonika. From a water-colour by M,'. Waiter George. (Byzantine Research and 
Publication Fund. ) P.381. 

with it, so successfully preserve many features of sixth-century work that t hey 
must have been executed before the tl'll.ditions of that period had been forgotten. 

The basilican Church of Hagia Paraskevi, now the Mo que of Eski Djouma, 
was once richly decorated with mosaics and frescoes. The former are to be found 
in the soffi t of all the arches of the nave, both the lower and upper ranges, the 
a rches between nave and nal'thex, and those between narthex and exo-narthex. 
Till r ecently the e mosaics were covered with plaster, the removal of which 
d isplayed decorative designs of exceptional ch arm and remarkable brilliance of 
colour. They are all of an early style, and cannot be later than the sixth 
century. Among them we may note vine-scrolls rising from VII. es, vases filled 
with lotus and papyrus flowers upon which stand birds (one has in the centre 
wh at appear to be ears of corn), interlaced bands formed of flower wreaths rising 
from fluted bowls, and having ill their convolutions white doves on branches 
and rosette-like ornaments; vases with acanthus leaves and cornuacopiae rising 
symmetrically from them, and a diaper composed of a silver lattice in the openings 
of which are blue flowers with long straight stems upon a gold ground; there 
a re also crosses within circles. The borders are of guilloche or of the design 
representing oval and rectangular jewels in gold settings alternating with pearls 
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upon a l' d ground such as we have found at St. Demetrius (p. 3 1). Below some 
of the designs are votive inscriptions of known types.l othing in the whole 
range of Early Christian ornament surpas e these very graceful conceptions, 
and the richness of the colours is worthy of the designs. Beautiful rich blues, 
dark and turquoi e, fine greens and reds of varying shade, unite with the silver 
and gold te el'ae to form a colour scheme of singular charm. 

The Monastery of St. Catherine, Mount Sinai, has in the apse of its church 
a mo aic ~'epresentation of the Transfiguration which is ascribed to the sixth or 
sev nth century (Fig. 225) ; 2 above and at the ides of the apse are other mosaics, 
perhaps of later date. s On the two sides are two figures of Mo es, one with the 
Burning Bush, the other rec iving the Law. Above are two flying angels, below 
which are two medallions ,,·ith silver ground, one having a mal , the other 
a female bust, and perhaps intended fo r the Virgin and t. John the Baptist. ~ 
These me lallions are con idered by Kondakoff to be in any case later than the 
twelfth century. I n the cene of the Burning Bush, Mo es stand undoing his 
shoe in a rocky landscape; in t he con esponding scene the prophet standing 
between rocks receiv s the tables from the hand of the Almighty. Th se scenes 
have none of the characte1'i t ics of early Byzantine art, and must be due to the 
h and of the re torer : the form of the table of the Law is that introduced in 
the sixteenth century.5 

The Transfiguration is urrounded by a border of medallions with silver 
backgrounds containing busts of the prophet and Apostles with the addition 
of David and two personages named John the Deacon and Longinus t he 
H egoumenos : all have their names bide their heads. uch borders of 
medallions we already know from the examples in . Vitale at Ravenna, 
Kanakaria in Cypru , &c. 

In the Transfiguration,G Christ has a pale-hued tunic and mantle with gold 
clavi, and stands in a blue mandoda of three concentric shades : h e holds a scroll 
in his left hand, and with hi right makes the "'e ture of benediction. His 
nimbus is silver with an inscribed gold cros ,and is:. rays i sue from his body. 
His hail' is a rich brown, and in general type he resembles the Christ of the 
Rabula Gospel. In the foreground John lies prone, covering hi face; James 
and Peter kneel, the latter upon one knee only. 

Below the Tran figuration, and at the right end of the border of medallions, 
are mosaic inscriptions mentioning the H egoumenos Longinus and a Presbytel' 
Theodore. In their pre ent form K ondakoff thinks they can give no infDlma
tion of any value a to the date of the mosaics.7 

In the ixteenth century there still existed other mosaics repre enting the 
Virgin and hild between Moses and t. Catherine. 8 Although, as above stated, 
the principal mosaic is usually considered to be of the sixth century, a later date 
has been sllggested. 9 

1 e. g. + 'T1TfP E~Xij<' AVOPEOV (Ta)1T(E)IVOV +, + 'T1Tfp E~X(1i< ou) oioEv +,) 0EO< TO i5vo}.la, the 
formulae also occurring at 'to Demetrius. 

2 Ainaloff (Hellenistic O,.igi"s of Ea"ly Ch,·istianA,·t, p. 210 (Russian)) claim the apse mosaic 
for the time of Justinian, though assuming that restorations have taken place. 

S For illustration , of the inai mosaics see De Laborde, Voyage cv..ns l'Arabie PrJlree, Pl. XX; 
Rohault de FI ury, L'Evangile, PI. XLIII. 1, and GmTucci, Storia, iv, PI. 26 (both r eproducing 
De Laborde's drawing). oroft', J erusalem anci Sinai, 1 79: a drawing by Polivanoff. Pbotogmphic 
reproductions are given by Ch . Diehl, Justinien, 291, Fig. 107, and by K ondakoif. Iconography 
of 0",· Lorci anci ScIViou,.. The mosaics are described by K ondakoff, JoumfJlJ to Sinai in 1881, 
Ode sa, 1 2, 75 if. (Ru sian) ; G. Rbers, Durch Gosen zltln Sinai, Leipsic, 1 72, 273 if.; C. U off, 
Mosaics of the Chu"ch of the Monastery o[ St. Catherine, publication of the Moscow Archaeological 
Society, 1 79: illustration ba ed on Polivanoff's drawing; Diehl, Manuel, 190. For the date 
of the building (A. D. 554- 62) ee H. Gn'igoire, B. C. H., 1907, 327 if. 

• Ebers con sidered them to be Mo es and t. Catherine (as above, 275). Kondakoff 
(Jo!wney, p. 81) considers t. J ohn and the Virgin more probable. Tradition describes the 
two bus~! as portraits of Justinian and Tileodora. • Kondal<off, JOU17tfJlJ, 7 . 

6 'Phis subject is rare in Early ilristian art, only occurring in two other mosaics, those 
of . Apollinare in Clas e at Ravenna and . ereu and Achilleus at Rome. 

7 Kondakoff, 95 ff. 8 mirnoif in V. V., iv, 1897, 18. 
o S. Vailhe, R ev. de l'o,.imt chl'ctien, 1907, 96 - . ee also R evue biblique, 1907, pp. 1051'1'. 
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The most ancient Ohristian m osaics of the Holy Land have all perished. 
W e know from the words of the pilgrim Abbe s Aetheria, who visited the Holy 
Places at the close of the fourth century, that there were mo aics in the atrium 
of Oonstantine' Ohurch of the Holy Sepulchre, and pos ibly even on the we t 
fa9ade of the ba ilica. ' The Ohurch of the Nativity at Bethlehem 2 had rich 
decoration of early mosaics : on the west fa~ade was an Adoration of the Magi, 
said to have been pared in the sixth century by the soldiers of Chosroes because 
the Magi had P ersian caps. The dome of the Church of th H oly Sepulchre at 

FlG. 225. The Transfiguration : mo~aic in th e monastery cb urch of Moun t inai. 
(Hautes l;tudes: N. Koudakofr. ) P. 383. 

J erusalem once possessed a m osaic representing Constantine and Helena holding 
the ross between them. S W e may suppose that almost all the sacred edifices 
of the Holy Land were adorned with mosaics, and it is sup rflllous to seek for 
further instances. 

The two examples of early mosaic in the island of Cyprus, publi hed and 
discuss d by mirnoff,4 date from the fifth 01' sixth century. One fills th apse 
in the church of the P anagia Angeloktistos at Kiti on the southern coast of the 
island, a few miles west of Larnaca; the other occupies a similar position in 
the Panagia Kanakaria, the still-used church of an abandoned monastery near the 
village of Lithrankome, on the southern slope of the ridge forming the backbone 
of the Karpass. The existing churches belong to the post-iconocla tic period 
of Byzantine architecture; but in both cases the venerated mosaics of older 
buildings seem to have been incorporated in the new structures. 

1 Ornavit auro musivo et marmore. Aetheria, in Geyer' s Itinera IIierosol. , 'i6. I 7. 
2 For the mosaics of this church see below, p. 414. 
3 P. Horn , l chnographia Locorum et Monumentorllm Velerum Tlwrae Sanctorum , 96 (en. Golu-

bovicb). ee A. B aumstark, R . Q., xx, 1906, 169. • V. v., iv, 1897, 1-93. 
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In the Kiti mosaic the Virgin is seen standing on a foot tool, with the Child 
on her l eft arm, between the two archangels M.ichael and Gabriel, who hold in 
their right hands orbs, in their left wt1.11d or seel tres. .A.1l the figures have the 
nimbu , which, however, is not gold but very dark in the central part and in the 
outer part formed of bands of dark blue and a paler tint : I it i doubtful wheth l' 

there was ever any cro in the nimbus of the infant S,tviour. The exact hade 
of the garments of Christ and the Virgin is difficult to determine, but those of 
the Child are of the paler tone. The Virgin wear a long-sleeved tunic and 
a mantle, the angels white tunics with gold clavi, white mantles (ZJallia) on 

FIG. 226. Cros and ornamentation in mo aic of the eighth century in the np e of t. 1reDe, 
Constantinople. (Byzantine Research and Public,ltion Fund.) P . 3 7. 

wll ich are seen the letters H and r. Their wings are executed in imitation of 
those of peacocks with ' yes ',2 an l they stand upon a green ground. On either 

ic1e of the Virgin's head, on a band of pale cube et in the gold background, is 
the inscription + H AriA I MAPI A+, while below, between her and the 
angel, may be read in vertical lines, on the left M I X AHA, and on the right 
r ABPI HA. B elow the composition is an ornamental border of rosette. 

The use of the form' Saint Mary' instead of the usual 'Mother of God ' 
(M P 8Y, or 8EOTOKOC) points to an early date, S in any case not removed 

1 The colour. are obscured by accumulations of dust and smok , while the faces of the 
Virgin and Child h ave in addition trace of dulll'ed pa int. Of the figure of Michael, only the 
head, the riO'ht hand, and the lower part of the body remain, and the mis ing parts are filled 
in with stucco. 

Smirnoff notes that the mosaic at Kiti appears to be mentioned in a synodal l etter to 
th e E mperor Theophilu wrItten f rom J er ll a lem in A. D . 836. The letter mentions a n umber 
of wonder-working ikon, and this occurs among the number. It is publi hed by J. akellion: 
'E" 7'WV clv."Mrwv rfj< naTI""~< B,f31\L09fJ"~<: 'E7I'tu7'01l.1) uvvo~"q . . . rrpo< 0.6</>,"ov aVTo"pclTOpa 
!{WVUTaVTtVOtm6AfWS. 

2 The only analogy for this kind of wing i n the case of angels (not eraphim) appeal' t o 
occur in the 'inai mosaics. ee N. Kondakoff, Joumey to Sinai, 79 tRus ian). 

s 'l'he e " 'ord occur, but in monogrammatic form, on the Trivulzio ivory w ith the 
Annunciation (Garrucci, Storia, PI. 453. I i G. chlumberger, L' Epopee byz., &c., 1896, 48). 

120< cc 
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by more than a century from A. D. 43G, the year of the Council of B!Jhesu . 
That the date is later than this council is certain from the presence of the two 
archangels as a celestial guard, for before the solemn proclamation of tb Virgin 
a' the Mother of God and Queen of Heaven uch l'epresenL.l.tions were unknown.1 

The Virgin herself resembles the type known as the Hoclegetria (Ch. XII) which 
may well have been introduced into Byzantine art about the middle of th fifth 
cen tury from one of the oriental centre, perhaps Jerusalem or Antioch.~ 

The xecution of the Kiti mosaic is remarkably fine, as fine as anything in 
Rome or Ravenna. The manner in which the transitions from. dark to light 
shades are managed differs from that employed in t hose cities, but ha an 
analogy in a Roman pavement found near Constantine in A lgeria," a fact which 
suggests that the school of mosaicists to which Kiti. work is due was affiliated to 
Alexandria. It was evidently not identical with the school which worked at 
Salonika, and jts style is distinct from that of the later schools of the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries. It is possible that the inai mosaics, when properly 
publi hed, may afford a clue to its origin. vYe know that there were mosaic 
workers in Syria and Palestine in the First Period, because th decoration of the 
Ch urch of tbe Holy S pulchre was restored at some time befor6 the year A. D. 62, 
possibly after the Persian invasion, by a monk Thomas of Damascus.' The 
synodal letter of A. D. 36 already quoted (p. 385, n. 1) mentions the lost mosaic 
of Justinian's time, representing the Adoration, on the exterior of the basilica at 
Bethlehem.5 This mosaic, spared by the Per ians under Cho roes because of the 
P ersian costume of the Magi. was possibly the model copied by the makers of 
the Monza ampullae (see p. 623), some of which have this subject.6 In these 
ampullae, as ill the Kiti mosaic, the Madonna looks straight forward at the 
spectator, not at the Child; there may here be an in Ecation of a dominant 
Syrian type. 

On iconographical and stylistic grounds Smimoff ass igns the Kiti mosaic to 
the cIo e of the fifth 0 1' early part of t be sixth century.7 The absence of the 
ti tle MP 0Y, or 0EOTOKOC, has been alrea.dy noted as evidence of an early 
origin ; on the other hand, the work can hardly ha.ve been done before A. D. 436. 
The fact that the nimbi are not gold i also in favou r of an early datE', the 
nearest parallels being found in the niche mosaics of Sta Costanza (p. 333) and 
in ta Maria Maggiore. Further, it is unlikely that snch admirable quali ty 
should have been done in Cyprus in the period between the middle of tbe seventh 
century, when the Arabs took the island, and its reconquest by the Byzantines 
in A. D . 964. The year A. D. 650 would thus be the latest pos ible limit. 

The mosaic in the Panagia Kanakaria 8 also represents the Virgin as Queen of 
Heaven between two angel guards. She i seated on a throne su rrounded by 
an oval glory of dark blue between two palm-trees, and wears a purple tunic 
and blue mantle: the Child wears a blue tunic and white mantle, and has 
a golden cruciform nimbus. The picture has suffered greatly from time, and 
the lower part is all lost except the central portion representing tbe Virgin' . 
knees and feet. One angel has almost entirely disappeared , while of the other 

1 Archangel holding orbs are seen on the f,lmolls British Mu cum diptych with 
St. Michael (p, 200), and on the large diptych at Ravenna (p. 209), though in the last instance 
the chlamys r ep laces the pallium. It may be reoalled that on consu lar d iptychs per onifica
t ion of Rome and Constantinople hold orbs. None of these a re later than the beginning of 
the seventh century. 2 'mirnolf, as above, 54 . 

S V, Deiamar , Exploration (l'Algb'i e, PI. 141-2. The method consists in the employment 
of al ternati ng dark and light cubes placed in a ingle line ( mirnoff, 64). 

• This fact is derived from a contempornry metrical po tscript to a Psalter of the year 
A. 0 , 862, ending with the lines:-

TfTEUXE T~vBE Aapwpav VEAovpyLav 
eWjJo~ fL"'Va~(kJV, ~"''Ypa",o., t>ojJO(7IC6eEV. 

ee m i rnoft', 90. 
6 The exi,tillg mo aics in Pale tine are al l or the later date (p, 4}4\ 
6 Bayet, Reche1'ches pOtl?' servi1', &c., 72; Smirnoil', 91-2. 7 p. 65. 
, mirn off, as above, 65 ff. ; figure on p. 73. 
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only the upper half of the body remains. It can be een that this angel holds 
!l. sceptre 0 1' wand in the left hand, though the hand it elf i 10 t. H e wears 
a blue tunic with yellow clavi and a white mantle : the feather of hi wing 
are dark blue. light blue, and a lilac shade. His nimbus i of a colour n ot ea y 
to determine, but certainly not golden. 

The whole group is enclosed in a mosaic border compo ed of a series of 
medallions repre nting t he Twelve Apo tIes, ix probably being placed on 
either ide of a central medallion of Chri t. Only a few of the e medallion are 
now di t.ingui hable, and the e only in part. Each Apo tIe wa accompanied by 
hi name, but not many letter are now visible. 

Smirn off remarks that the mandorla surrounding the Virgin is it unique 
feature in early Byzantine art, and its pre ence lend the e mo aics a I culiar 
interest. Thi dark-blue glory recall early example of th nimbus in which 
gold is not employed of which mention has already been made, the blue anreole 
of Chri t in the inai mo aics, I and that in the manu cript of Co ma Iudico
pleu te . The rainbow-tinted or iri ated border enclosing the mandorIa give. · 
no lefin ite clue to date, fo r it occurs on monument of v ry variou a O'e. ~ Th e 
erie of Apostles in medallion may be compared with the heads of tho e of the 

Orthodox Bapti tery at Ravenna, tho e of the 10 t mosaic of t. Agatha in 
ubul'l'a (Gal'l' l1cc~ toria, PI. 240. 2), tho e of the triumphal arch in . Vitale 

and the archiepi copal chapel at Ravenna, il.lld those of the ... inai mo aics. There 
is a general l' emblance to the work at Parenzo, but it is difficult to find any 
very clo e analogy among published mo aics. There j a difference in technique 
between the Kanakaria work and that at Kiti , which make it probable that 
there was 111 0 re than one chool of mo aici l in CYlrus. Kanakaria indeed 
eems to stand n arer to Ravenna and Rome t han to K iti, though even ther 

too the types of faces are d ifferent. 
mirnoff place the mo aics of Kanalmria lightly later than tbose of Kiti , 

a igning th m to the period between the beginning of the ixth and the middle 
of the eventh century. S 

nother mo aic reputed to be of similar early date is reported from the 
Church of l1avay{a ..ry, K upa" also in the Karpa . It i said to rep re ent the 
Virgin and to be in a rather d ilapidate 1 coudition, but up to date I have obtain d 
no full descri ption of it. 

The mosaic of t. It'ene at ons tantinople, the fille church used by the Turks 
'it an armoury, cover the ap e and the triumphal arch, but are obscured by 
whitewash. ' 'l'he subject in the ap e is a large cro s of dark blue on a gold 
ground (Fig. 226), while on the arch there appeal' to be nothing but ornamental 
designs with t wo mo aic inscriptions (Fig. 227).6 Bielyayeff i inclined to 
a crib these mo aic to the iconocla tic period when the buildin o- wa last 
re tored, a con clusion supported by the examination made by Mr. WaIter George 
in the past year (1910) and by epigraphic and literary evidence adduced by 
M. Millet. 6 Inscriptions a. ociated with imple representation. of cro. e in 

1 Kondakolf J ourney 10 Sinai , 7 (Russian ). 
2 III m osH ie, in the dome of ·t. eorge, a lonik H, on the VHult of t he pr sbyteriu m in 

tn. ophia, alonika, round the bust of the Vil'gin in to. ophia, Con ta ntinople ; in M '., 
. g. in the Vi enna Di oseorides and in t h Etehmiadzin and Fl orentine Go pels (J. trzy-

gowski, B . D., i. 57). S As above, 9. 
• D. Bielyaye lT, V. V., i. 7 0 IT. Photograph of the interior of t he church, from both 

-end, in G. Rivoira, Le Origini della architettltl'a /ombar da, i, Fig . 289, 290. 1111'. WaIter George 
has studied the church on behalf of the Byzantine Re em'ch and Publication Fund (1910 '. 

6 The fir t inscription is: olICooo}Jwv flr 'TUV 0,,,6v 0 0 1) "a~ avaBaoLv aUTOV Kat T~V E1Ta-y,EA;av 
'TOU a-y(ou "v'''J-Ia'To< Ells r, )J-I0S ftA"E;UaJ-lEV ,1< 'Tu DVOJ-la au...ou. The second is Psalm 65. 4 and 5 : 
TI A"fJu6T}u6p..dJa EV 'TOrS a"Ya9oLs TOV oi./Cov aOlr a:yw, /) Jl a 6 , (TOV , Oavp.aCTTo, EJI 5"catouuJlT/. 'E1TclICOlJO'OJl 

~J-IWII, [, 9EO< 0 UOlT~p r,J-IWV , r, 110.,,1< "aIlTOlV'TWV ",p&.'TOlv 'Tf/< -yf/< ltal 'TWV EV 9aAQuuv /-<aICp&.(v) + . The 
same inscription is found in ta Sophia, alonika (p. 376). Mr. Geol'ge rends ti, e fir t word 
differently. 

o B . C. H., 1910, 96 ff. M. Millet cite iconoclastic poems quot cl by 'l' heodor e the tudi le 
r elating to the veneration of the ero s. 

c c 2 
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Cappadocian chapels belong to the ninth century ' and it seems probable that 
the e chapel were decorated in this manner a a result of iconocla tic sentiment. 
The cross was the symbol of the iconoclast, who even fal ified letter of th 
Fathers to prove that it should form the sole mural decoration of churche . 
Traces of mo aic in the narthex, with conventional ornament, haye also been 
observed. 

The mosaics of the Church of the A ' umption at Nicaea I were partly ruined 
by the collapse of the dome, which probably contained the figure of the Panto-

Fro. 227. Mosaic with inscription of the 
eigh th centul'y : arch of the apse of t. I re ne, 
Constantinople. (Byzantine Research and P ub
lication Fund.) 

krator. The bema and narthex have 
mosaic of different dates, but the 
body of the church was ornamented 
with frescoes. 

The great arch ha in the centre 
a medallion containing the Eiima ia 
(p. 666), here a throne with Cll hi on 
and veil, supporting a book and a 
cross, and placed in a dominating 
po ition, as at Daphni. 1\Ionreale, and 
in the Cappella Palatina at Palermo. 

n each side is a pair of angels 
wearing imp rial costume and hold
ing disk-like orbs in Lheir hands. 
Their long purple tunics are adorned 
with figured gold bands : their wing 
and the fillets in their hair are 
white. They are d scribed by in crip
tions as representatives of ' PXat, 
c,1JIIap.w;, K vptoT')T£', and 'Etov!Ttat, and 
under the two to the right ar the 
word : Kat r.P0!TKVv')!TaTW!TaV ain-.;> 
r.avT£, aYY£!l.oL. The words EvcppavB')T( 
ovpavot ajJ.a aVTIf mu t have once 
occupied the corre ponding position 
under the two left-hand figure. On 
thegold background between the wings 
of the hvo angels on the south ide 
is a mosaic inscription : !TT')AOZ av
Kpano, 2 Ta.> Bda, EiKova,. The use of 

the word !TT')AOZ sugge ts a connexion with the festival known as' I/a!Tn)AW!TtS" 

TWV aytwv ElKOVWJI, . which celebrated the triumph of the orthodox party at the 
close of iconoclasm. This word, with the addition of the adjective BEta" may be 
taken a indication of a date clo ely following the iconoclastic persecution. 

In the ap e is a standing figure of the Virg in on a gold ground." he wears 
a purple mantle covering her head, and ornamented with a gold border and 
tassels. In her arms is the Child, who wears a gold garment and rai e the 

1 O. iVulff, Die Koimesi.,kirche in Niciia ""cl ihl"e Mosaikell, H eft XIII of Zllr GescMcllle des At/s
landes, tmssburg, 1903, 194 if. and PI. I -nI j Ch. Diehl, Mosaiques byzantines de Nict!e, B. Z ., i, 
1 9~, 75 ff. , r evised and l't>printed in Etudes byzantines, Pari, 1905. 

2 Wulff and Diehl believe that Naukratios may be the mosaicistj othe r think tlli 
improbable, and would refer the name to t he donor of the mosaic. But the monO"Tams in 
t he church, which do I' fer to the dOllor. do not appoar to stand for the Ilame aukrntios. 
Tl.l absence of any title and the in conbpicuous position of t he inscription are a lso agaillst 
the attribution to a donor. 

S Th e type-a standing figure holding t he child in one arm- is not that usually fOlllId in 
Byzantine mO 'aic, the two neare t examples being in . Mat·co, Venice. As a ru l the 
Virgin, when standing, has a medallion containing the Ch ild represented on her br ast. The 
typ in the pr 'sent CIl e may be a variation of the E ated Virgin a nd Child already adop t d by 
the seventh cen tury. 
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right hand in the act of benediction. Above her head are a semicircle and two 
concentric band, representing heavenly zone ; and from the semicircle i sue 
three ray, that in tbe midd le descending to bel' nimbus. Acro s them runs an 
inscription from Palm 110. (109.) 3 ( eptuagint version): fK yo.(TTPO, 7rpO EWUCPOpOl! 
-YCYW7JKa U£, referring to the eele tial birth of the on: the three rays are intended to 
repre ent the Trinity. Round the top of the ap e run the inscription: 'Tc;i OtK<p 

!TOl! 7rpf.7rH ayLo.ap"o. K(VpL)£ £i, P.o.KpO'T7Jm ~P.£pwv (Psalm 92 (93). 5), withiu border 
of geom trical and formal ornament of an early character. 1 '1'he typ of the 
Etirnasia i also early.2 

The mosaics of the ap e and the bema are related to each other as two part 
in the xpres ion of one th ological d ign- the declaration of the Trinitarian 
idea in its relation to the I ncarnation and the livine moth rhood of the irgin, 
as expres ed in th first chapt r of the El i tIe to the Hebre,,·s.3 

The iconographic and dogmatic character of the mo aic suggests that they 
date from the same p riod a the church. They mu t be connect d with the 
iconoclastic struggle, and may be a ign ] io the ixty year between the second 

icene ouncil in A. D. 7 9 and the middle of the ninth centmy; after the 
d finite triumph of th orthodox party in A . D. 42 there would be no need fo)" 
such solemn emphasi on the sacred character of the figure. The beginning of 
t his period eems to co=end itself us the more probable date. The figme 
of the Virgin, though som wbat elongat d and no long l' showing the large 
and simple treatment of the ixth century, is yet of a grave and maje tic 
dignity; the draperi are well designed and the colour rich. The angels 
likewi e pre erve something of the srn beauty of a period in which classical 
tradition wa yet alive: The mo aics of the narthex ,' which only Ul·vive in 
part, ar in a later style. Over the central door is a mo aic in cription: 
K(VpL)£ j30r,()H 'T<1' !T<{J 80VA't' N LKT/CPOP't' 7rU'TPLKL"" 7rpo.L7rO!TL'T<J( j3f.CF'r[} Ko.t IUYOJ...'t' 
ho.LpLap-xn. The in cription on a luter fresco has pr erv d the information 
that thi :ricephorus lived in the time of an mp 1'01' nam d Con tan tine. 
From the fact that Constantine VIII appointed one of thi name a Protove tia
riu . and that a lead bulla. apparently of the p riod, give the ame name a 
that of a Gt" at Hetairiarch, it is conj ctur d that thi may be the onstantine in 
q u stion. Epigral hy confi rms this conclu ion : th re are accent, which are not 
found over uncial on monuments befor the tenth centmy, wherea in the 
mo aic in cription of the eleventh th y are common.o 

I n the tympan ll m over the royal door i a llalf.figur of the Virgin as 
oran , which with it grave expre ion, natural treatment. and fine colouring is It 
beautiful example of the mo aic work of the periocJ.7 The type may b derived 
from that of the Virgin placed by Basil I in the church of th new palace at 
Con tantinople a de cribed by Phocas. · In th roof, which has a gold ground 

I \;VulfY, n ' abov , Fig. 4.1. p . 199. 
2 Ibid. , 243-4. A similar inscription occupi es tile ame po ition in t he Church of t , Luke 

in Phocis. 
8 vv.3- 6. ' \ Vh o .. . sat down on the righ t hand of th Majesty o n high; b in" mad e so 

much beUer tharJ the nng Is, as h e hath by inl! ritance obtAin d a mo re excell nt name than 
they. For unto which of lhe angel said be a t any time, Th ou art my on, this day ]'",'e I 
begotten thee? And again, I will be to him a Father, and b e hall be to me a ou. And 
again, wh n he bringeth in tha Fir"t·begotten inlo the world, he saith, And let all the anaels 
of God worship him ' (Wulll', p. 274 . 

• Wulff, 2!J7 ff. 01 in ions ar not unanimous, though mo t are inclined to place these 
mo aics within the fir t millennium. ee Diebl , as above, 7 , and Le MOllasti:'re (le St. Luc en 
Phocide, 62; trzygowski, B . Z .• i. 340. Archiio/ogische Eh1"ellgabe zu de Rossi"s 70. Gelnt,.tstag.39 ; 
J. mirl1off, V . V. , iv. 7. note l. 

5 Wu lff, as above, 301 If. Th only ob.i ·tion to the n c ptance of thi date i that in th 
r eign of Constanti D X (Ducas) a 'evere earthquake vi ited Nicaea, as recorded by 1I1ichael Atta· 
liote. P ossibly th e icephol"us of the in criplion may have lived in the latter part of t he 
eleventh century (Diehl, 3 fl".). 0, Ibid., 30.3. 

7 G. chlumberger. L'Epopee byzantille, i,ii, 1905; Diehl, Etudes, 265 (after Schlumb rger) . 
8 Novae ccclcs'iae descrilJtio, 199. Diebl (/>;tUc/6S, &c., p . 367) remarks lh popularity:<ttained 

by this type in Byzantine art during the tenth and eleventh ccntu r i , (coins of Leo VI, 
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i a jewelled sacred monogram (of the type formed by two Greek crosse placed 
one over th e other) in a blue medallion of different had , upon which are "'old 
tar repre enting th e heavenly sphe res : this motive occur in numel'OU 

mosaics of the eleventh and twelfth centurie . I The mosaic!; of the narthex 
al 0 include figure of hri t, t. J ohn the Bapti t, the Evangeli ts, t. J oachim, 
and. t. Anne. In technique these mo aic may be compar d to those of Daphni 

FIG. 22 . Our LOl'l : th e Virgin and h ild: , mosaics of tho el \>e nth century, Church of 
St. Luke, Phoci . IIaules Etudes : G. Millet . P . 393. 

(p. 396), and the transition ' from one tone to another are gradual and d licate. 
Black outlines are u ed to give the fi gures reli f again t the gold ground , or , in 
the ca e of flesh tones, against hair or garments. The features and detail of 
hands and feet are rendered by red cube. There is a certain fondn s for 
greenish tints. As a whole, the work is mol' delicate than that in the bema 
and command a greater variety of tone . 

John Zimi ces, and later em peror, ). H e further n otes its resemblance to the Vi rgin in the 
mosaics of t he cnth drnl nt Torcello. 

I In the vault of the Diakon ikon nt Nen Mone, Chio , i n t he nal'thex at t . Luke in 
Ph oc i ~, nt Daphni , :md at Kieff. 
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THI RD A D FO RTH PERIOD 

'1'he mo aics of th great hurch of the Divine "Vi dom at Con tantinople are 
only in part visible, t he re t having been covere 1 wHh wbitewa h by the Turks. 
I n the year 1 47 I' s~,oration w re carried out in the cathedral. and many 
moo aics w re uncovered by Fos ati, the arch itect employed for tbe purpose . 
These re to rations aft' rded an opportunity for r production, and to tbem we owe 
the illu tration of F o ati him elf and of alzenberg.1 We do not know eith I' 

the character of the entire decoration a it at fir t ub isted, or the certain date 
of all the work that was uncover d in 1 47; the reproductions then publi hed 
were neith r complete nor sufficiently accurate for a definite judgement. From 
the analogy of the hurch of the Holy postle. described by onstantine the 
Rhodian and by Me Ill'ite , ,ve may infer that there was once a wbole cycle of 
Go pel 'cene , such as i ' found in later churche like that of the Mona tery of 
Daphni in Attica;" but it i worthy of remark that neith l' Paul the ilentiary 
nor Procopius nor the Anonymu BandUl'i3 mak any mention of mo aic pictur . 
It has, howev 1', be n urg d that this negativ evidence is not conclusive,' 
and ,Vulff follows Kondakoff in a ignin<Y some of the known mo aic to the 
age of Ju tinian, the re t, with the excel tion of mere ornamental designs, being 
admitted to be in no ca e earli r than the ninth century. 5 

mong tho e by ome a ign d to J u tinian' time are tbe herubim in 
the pendentives of tbe great dom , "bich are of an early type, the ang 1 with 
orb and sceptre on the outh side of the apse, and the remain of the P ntecost 
ol'llamenting the we tern cupola ill the central part of th outh gallery.6 The 
other mo aics known to u , which are but the di iecla membl'a of a cycle still 
unknown, are as follows: In the dome is the Pantokrator,7 in the apse the 
Virgin (Blachernioti :1) enthroned with the Child: along the north and outh 
wall aints and prophets, among which are identifi d nthemiu of 
Ba il, Gregory the Theologian, Dionysiu the reopagite, icholas r gory of 
Arm nia, I aiah, Jeremiah, Jonah and Habbakuk; on the <Yreat ea tern arch 
ben ath the dome is the Etima 'ia in a medallion flanked by the Virgin and 

t. J ohn the Baptist, and, below, the portrait of John Palaeologu. 8 These 
mo aics are thought to have been riginally due to Romanus (eleventh century) 

) Fo saU, Aya Sofia, London, 1 52; \V. Sn lzenberg, Die allcit>"i.tlicltcn Baudenk'l1liiler, &c. , 
B rlin , 1 54; E.M. ntoni ade', "E"','paITlS T~< ,,)'/a< '};OIp/a<, Athe ns, 1907 ft'. Oth r works which 
hould be con sult d aro K ondn kofl", 7'he CIlu" cl1es of Constantinople, ill tho Proc edings of the 
' ixth Archa ological Congre s at Ode sa, 187 (in Rus ian) ; Let.babyalld wain on, 17Ie Chu,'clt 

of Sancta Sophia ; . Pokrovsky, Mural Decora/ion in Ancient (heek and Russian Churches, 25 ff., 
and Outli'tes of the j\[onumellls of Orthodox I cono!Jraphy, &1: ., cb. v (Ru ' ian) ; G.Mi llet in A. 1I1icb el's 
Histoire de l' a1'/, i, Pt. I, 190. For ,' arious r efer nces to mo aic in ta ophia in Byz. litera
ture. s e J. P. Richter , Quellen de .. by:;. Kuns/!Jescl!icltle, 1 97, index, .\'. Mosaikm. 

2 On the walls bet\\" en the windows there were probably figure of runts. For th e 
10 t m o 'aics of the Church of th e Apo ·tles ee the d escription of on rontine the Rhodian 
edited by E. L gr'llld, Rewe des eludes gl'ecques, ix, 1 96, pp. 32 ff. For Mesarite " de criptioll 
( la te twelfth century) & e A. H ei onberg, Grab,ski"che .md Aposfelkirche, ii , pp. 3 if. 

S The tit! of the Anonymus' work is: t;. '~-y1WtS Trfpl Tij< ol"ollopij. TOU .aou Tij< PE-yQAT/< T OV 

OEou ''''''''Wia< T~< 'novopa(opE.T/< 'A-yias '};otpias. 
• O. ' Vu lff. B. Z., v. 21 . 
6 Fo sati and Salzenl erg wer e inclined to a cribe all mosaic to the sixth century. 

Labarte, Bayet, and ' 'Ioltmann excepted the lun tte m osa ic in the narthex. 'l'h opinion of 
many writers 110W is t ha t t he orchangel is the only figul' m osn ic earlie r than iconoclasm. 

ee L thabyand wain on, as aboye, and Th. Preger in B.Z., x, 1901 ,45 . 
o Antoniades, 312; alzenberg, 29. ome would include the Virgin and Child in th e 

apse among t he ea rliest mo aics (B. Z., V. 219) . mirnoff (ibid., iv. 49) doubt the antiquity 
of th e unge!. 

7 'l' his suhjec t perhaps dates from tlto r e ·torntion carried out by Busil II afte r th e eurth 
quake of A.D. 975; ome consider tbat the great cherubim of th e pendentives are not earlier 
than t hi s peri od. 

8 Othe r portrait mosaic r eproduced by the broth I Fo ati included Con tantine, Zoo, 
Alexiu and .John Comne ulls, and 1reno. Fossati saw over the outh portal a mosaic of th 
Virgin receiving tit Church of la ophia from Ju tinian, and th e oity of Constantinople 
from Constantille. 
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and to have been restored in the fourteenth century by John Cantacuzene. On 
the opposite western arch are the Virgin and Child in a medallion between 
St. Peter and St. Paul, ' mosaics perhaps to b ascribed to Ba il I, and restored 
by Basil n. The P entecost, already mentioned, concludes the list of the 
identified subjects within the building. Above the royal doors of the nal'tbex 
is the figure of Our Lord enthroned, adored by an emperor, perhaps Leo VI the 
Wise (A. D. 6- 911), perhaps a la ter monarch: on either side are busts which 
are variously interpreted as the Virgin and an archangel, personifications of 
Light and Peace, &c.2 

FIG. 229. Christ washing P eter's feet : mosai~s of the eleyenth century in the narthex 
of t. Luke in Phocis. Hattlcs Eludes : G. Millet. ) P. 393. 

The roof of the narthex and side aisles is decorated with mosaic ornament 
of geometrical and floral design, interconnected medallions, &c., among the 
details being heart-shaped figures, lozenge, and swastikas. The vaults of the 
galleries had rich mosaic diaper, now in great part destroyed ~ (Fig. 3). 

It may be of interest, in connexion with Sta Sophia, to to uch briefly upon 
the 10 t mosaics of the Church of the Apo tles at Constantinople, as de cribed 
by Mesarites. These have recent ly been di cussed by Rei enberg, who has 

1 nlzenberg, p. 102 and PI. XXXll. 
2 Ibid., p. 101 "nd PI. XXVII ; A n ton il1des, P I. opp. p. 168; Labarte . Ilist. des m'ls indus

triels, 2nd ed., ii, PI. LVIII . The d scr iption a Leo is adopted by Kondakoff, B yzantine 
Chtt,'ches of Conslctntinople, 115. Labarte thought th e emperor IIe raclius , vVoltmann Ba it I; 
Millet considers him a rul r of the ~1acedo nian p~ri od. Bl1yet (L'A,·t by:::alliin, 3rd ed ., 52) 
calls the emperor Andronicus IT; Oman Byzantine Empire, p. 317) follows him , and 'Vroth 
(Imperial Byzantine Coins, I ntroduction, p. Ixx) notes th e resemblan ce to coin of that eruper(\r 
(PI. LXXXIV, Figs. 10- 12). Oth el' attributions to Just inian and Constantine Pogonatus lire 
no long r elltert.'linod. Tlle female bust has by som e been regarded a the Divin e W isdom 
represented und r the form of the Virgin . I n chnrches d di cH ted to 'A-yla ~o",[a the Virg in is 
usually r presented in the IIpse (e. g. h ere, at alonika, and in the church dedicated by 
Ecclesius at Rav IIl1a in the sixth cen tury, on which see Agn Hus, ed . B acchini, ii. 38 . 

S 'n lzenberg, 98; Antoniades, Figs . on pp . 196-200, 206, 278, 286, 312. 
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conjecturally ign d ach ubject its position in the building. 1 On the walls 
were numerou cene from the Go pel and figur of postle; round the 
domes :1 c:on tinuation of the same; in the centre' of th lomes the Pantohatol', 
Cl'Ucili.xion, Penteco t, Transfiguration , and A cen ion. 

There ar e g n ral re ' emblance b tween the composition as d cl'ibed by 
Me ari tes and thoSf> of the Codex Ro anen i , though the difference of detail 
a r considerable. The re 'emblances wi th objects p robably originating in the 
Holy Land, as the ampullae at Monza, are very frequent, while the divergence 
from the yrian types in th Rabula M . i equally remarkable. For the e 
rea ons H eisenberg i inclined to assign the mo aic. to the ixth century though 
they are commonly nttrihuted to the Macedonian period. 

Th Church of the P eribl pto 0 11 the Pl'opont.i wa richly decorated with 
mo aic of the leventh century.2 

The imperial palace at onstantinople were richly decorated with mosaic. 
Especially brilliant was the Ol'llam nt of the Kainourgion, erected by Basil 1. 
H ere the emperor was everal times l'epre ented, now among his g nerals, now 
e nthroned by the side of th Empress Eudocia surrounded by their children, 
now again adoring the cros with hi family. s :Manuel and ndl'onicu om· 
11 nus both followed this example, which Ba il h im elf had inh rited from 
earlier time .. 

The larger of th two churche of the Mona tery of t. Luke at tiri has 
till a complete scheme of mosaic decoration coy ring the whole interior and 

afford ing, lil{e Daphni, a fine example of the ystem follo"l> cl in Byzantine 
chUl'che from the el venth century: 0 the picture are of one period though the 
work of more than one artist, and how the influence of the monastic pirit. 
They are clearly related to the miniature of th MenoloO'ium of Ba il in the 
Vatican Library, in which their qualitie. of 'rich colour kilful handling of 
drapery, and fr q uent nobili ty of expres ion , as 'well as their occa ional def cts 
of coml 0 ition, inaccu rate drawing, and ignorance of anatomy are qually con· 

piCllOll.6 The :Menologium was executed in on tantinople for th Emperor 
Ba il II: the mo aics are of the early eleventh century. The general effect of 
t he interior i ' brilli ant, though numerou windows have been filled up in 
con equence of the damage done to the fabric by earthquake. In the dome i 
Christ P antohator urrounded by the Vi rgin, t. John the Bapti t, th archangel, 
and (Iow 1') by the pl'oph ts and Evangeli t . ]n the ap e is the Virgin seated 
with the hild; and on the side of the bema the gr at doctors of the hurch. 
The waU , vaults, and pendentives of the chUl'ch are d corated with the Gospel 
cenes cOlTe I onding to the great eccl ia tic.'\l fasts, and an array of aints in 

order of their importance; near the w st end monks and ascetics, then martyr ; 
Ileal' th altar, hi hops and deacons; in the arms of the cro warrior· aints 
take their plnc in at tendance upon th maje t ic Christ of the lome above. 

'rhe narthex i al 0 richly decorated with mosaics. In an ap at its north 
end i the scene of the Wa hing of the Feet ('0 N{7l'T'YJP) (Fig. 229), and in the 

I A. H eisenberg, Grabeski"cite wul Apostelkil'cite : Zwei Basiliken K Ollslantins, ii, Leipzig, 190 . 
ch. v. 140. M sa rites also m entions lU O aic in the Mau oleum of onstantin and in that of 
Ju tin ian. 

2 P or refer nces s e J. P. Hichter , QlIel/en de,' byzantinischcn KUllstgescitichte, 1 97, 235. 
Othel' re fe rence' to m osaic in the capital will be found in the same work. ee Index, 
s.v . Mo.aikw. 

8 on tantine Porphyrogenitus. Life of Basil. ch. 89; sce J. P. Rich! 1', Qllellen (/er by:anti
Ilischcn Ellnslgcschichte, 1897, 363; Dieh I. Manuel, 375-6 . 

• The authorities are Nicetus and Kinnamos : Diebl, a ' above. 
5 Ch. Diehl, L' Hglise et les mosaiques de Saint·I.lte en Phocide, Gazelle des B eaux-A ItS, 1 97 

(reprinted in his E ludes byzantines, Paris, 1905, 3 2ff.), Monuments Ptot , 1897, and Mctntrel, 476; 
'chul tz and Barnsley, 1'he Monasle,'y of St. Luke of Sliris in Phocis, 66 ff. a nd PI. ,,6-55 : Plate 34 

g ive a p lan of the mosaic marking the p ition of a·h subj ct; numer ou coloUl' d plates 
illustrate the genera l e ffect. M. Diehl 's a r ticle in th Afonuments Piol is illuetl'llled by photo· 
0raVl1re •. G., c illum bergel', L'Epop{e, i, Figs. on pp. 120, 161,341 , 729; ii . 197,329,545 . 

G Diohl, Etudes, 390. 
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oppo ite apse the Incredulity of Thoma (TWV Bvpwv K€KA£tUfA£VWv, John xx. 26). 
In the centre of ih east wall iF; a half-figure of Our Lord with a book, flanked 
by the Crucifixion and the Ana tasis: the remaining surface are covered by 
figures of saints. 

The monastic influence, with it tendency to produce stiff and severe figures, 

FIG. 230. St. erg ius: mosaic of the .eleventh centu ry in the Mona tery of Daphni, 
Attica. (Ha lites Etudes: G. Millet. P . 397. 

i most marked in the work of the arti ts wh o executed the ascetic saints and 
bishops. The archangels and warrior saints are less remote from the classical 
tradition, and still have something of t he spirit of earlier centuries. On t hE> 
other hand, the figure of the Virgin , for all its dignity, has not the grace of the 
older conception of the Mother of God; and the Pantokrator. if august, is 
hard and stern. In the Gospel cenes and in more than one aintly figure there 
is evidence of an attempt at ind ividual treatment: the artists are not yet on
slaved by formulae. The whole church, like that of Daphni, is a fine example of 
the systematic decoration according to an accepted scheme. 

The mosaics of ta Sophia at Kieff,l a church founded by Yaroslav in 

) D. Ainaloff and E. Riedin, Ancient Monuments of Art in Kieff : Tlte Cathe(Z,'ai of Sta Sophia, 
Chnrkoft; 1899 (illuscrated ); the same authors' ear lier work, The Cathedral of Sta Sophia at 
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A. D. 1037, ar in great part of that date, but the damage cau ed at variou times 
by fire and I illage has neces itated con id rable restoration. ome of them 
were for a long time covered over when the building was in the hand of the 
Uniat. The mo aics in the dom , wbich were still to be seen in the first half 
of the sev nte nth century, were thus conceal d, and part of them were only 
rediscovered in 1 5. 1 In tbe centre i hri t as Pantokrator,2 within 
a medallion, the figure almost perf ct· below thi is a figure of an aI'changel, S 

perfect clown to the knees, bolding a labarum and an orb. On th ea t sid of 
the dome is t. Paul, similarly imperfect. High up on the inner urface of the 
triumphal arch, to the left of th spectator, is a1'on in high-priest's v tment , 
and carrying a cen er. In the seventeenth century the whole serie of mo aic 
about the dome wa vi ible-Christ surrounded by angel and th Twelve 
Apo tIes, with the foul' Evangelist in the pendentive . 

On the two piers of the triumphal arch are th e angel and the Virgin of the 
Annunciation,' the latter erect and holding the purple th read and tll spindle. 
Within t.he bema, forming the low l' zone of ornament, are tanding figures of 
ain ts in an admirable style,5 the faces having the character of portrait : only 

the uI per parts of the figures are original. A bove the saints is the ommunion 
of the Apo tles : G in th centre is an altar standing before a ciborium, and on 
each side of it an angel serving as subdeacon to Our Lord , who is twice 
reI re ented. On the right he stands at the end of the altar, offering the cup 
to ,. group of s ix Apostles; on the left he occupies a similar position, offering the 
br ad. bove, in the upper part of the ap e, is a tanding figure of the Virgin 
a oran, draped in purple , and wearing tlJ9 r ed shoes which mark royal rank 
'rhe Virgin in the apse of a church, e pecially when in the attitude of 
pray r, wa regarded as the per onification of the Church on earth, for which 
he interced s, as hri t Pantokrator in the dome repre ents the Church in 

heaven. 
In the four aJ'che beneath the dom were originally medallion containing 

bu ts of the Forty Martyrs of ebaste, but only fifteen of the e now remain, 
coloured with fin rich tone.' At tho top of the triumphal arch are three 
medallions containing the thr e per on of the D ee is 8 (p. 664). Above the 
eastern and w st rn arches of the dam are the remains of figures of Christ a 
Emmanuel with a croll and of the Virgin. Of the four Evangeli ts once in 
th pendentiv only t. Lark remain ; he is seated on a folding cha ir b fore 
a desk, writing hi Gospel. 

The tOll s of the mo aics in different po itions in this church ar of a different 
character; those of the dome and the bema, with the exception of the figures 
of the saint, are lighter than the re t . The drapery is broken into numerous 
fold and there i apparent an fl'ort after eir ct which perhaps point to the 
influence of the metropolis, where changes of tyle were initiated at thi period. 
On the other hand, the figur s of saints and bust of martyrs illu trate a more 
traditional character_ Tbes differenc s may point to a divi ion of labour in 
the d coration of the building. It is known that arti ts from on tantinople 
w re employed at Rieff; but as th re was a gl' at deal of mosaic work being 

KieJ[, ·t. P et I'sbul'g, J 99, it If without illu trati on , el'ves ns the t xt to tbe fine pInt by 
Tb. 'olnt cIf', publi 'hed by the Im} el'inl Russian .A.J·chaeolol>i ·,,1 ociety of t. Pet('rsbul'l> 
between th year 1 71 and I 7 under th title Antiquities oJ the Russian Empil'o : The Catlledml 
oJ Sta Sop/.ia at Kie.D· ; K ondakofI and Tolstoy, Rtlssian Antiquities, i,. ee al 0 . P okrovsky, 
Mt.ml .Decorations of Ancient Greek and Russian CIIII1'c"es, 41 ft.; N. Kondakoft', Macedonia , 151 ; 
Bayet, L'A,·t byz(mtin, 275; chnaase, Geschichle de,. bildenden Kiinste, iii, J 69, 36- ; G. ehlum
bergeI', L'1JJpop{e, i, Fig. on pp. 57, 73, 373, 537 ; ii. 212; and Kic. PllOcas, 303. 

1 Ain a loft' and Riedin, Ancient Monuments, &c., ID. 
2 Ibid., l'ig. 15, p. 23. > Ibid. , Fig. 14, p. 22 . 
• Ibid., F ig _ 4 and 5, p. 12. 
5 ' . Epiphanius, leme nt, Gl'egoI'Y, Th eologu, ichola , Stephen , Laul' n ee, Bn il the 

Great, J ohn Chl'ysostom, Gl'egory of Nyssa, and GregOl'y the VlTomler-wOl'ker (Ainnloft' and 
Ri din, Fig . 6 and 7). 6 I bid., Fig . 11. 

T Ibid., Fig. 16, p. 24. Bn t of t. evel'ianllS_ • Ibid., Fig. 17, p. 24.. 
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executed at this time in various parts of the empire it is unlikely that they were 
sufficiently numerous to undert.'l.ke the whole of it. In all probability they 
employed such local talent as was available to cal'l'y out th work in the le s 
important positions. The work as a whole s tands between that of t. Luke and 
Daphni: it is more advanced in i ts treatment than the former, ' lIus varie, plus 
souple, plus pittore que.' 1 The cubes of mosaic employed at Kieff, as in other 
place , were composed of gIa s and of opaque stone. The latter were chiefly u ed 
for the uncovered parts of the body-face. hands, &c.-and were of malleI' ize 
than the vitreous cubes which formed t he background and the garments of the 
figures. 

The mo aics of the Monastery Church of t .. MiclJaeI at K iE:ff, among which 
the Co mmunion of the Apo tIes i the mo t import.'l.nt, are more d finitely 
Russian in character, though clo ely following Byzantine models.2 

The church of t he Monastery of Nea Moni in the island of Chio!l s suffer d 
severely in 1 1 from earthquake, when t.he dome was destroyed with all i ts 
mosaic. These repre ented Christ Pantokrator Ul'l'ounded by nine angel and 
(on a lower level) the Twelve Apostles. \ Vhen it whole decoration was corn plete, 
the interior de erved comparison with Daphni and t. Luke in Phocis, so 
ext n iv was the cycle which it contained. The date is COil idered to be a little 
earlier than those of Daphni,4 perhaps the period of Constantine Monomachos 
(A. D. 1042-54). When examined by Dr. O. Wulff in 1 97, the surviving 
mosaics were found to have suffer cl 'onsidel'able deterioration. 

III the main ap e is the tand ing figure of the Virgin as owns; in the lateral 
apsp.s busts of t. Michael and Gabriel. In the church are seven out of €light 
scenes from the life of Christ: the Annunciation, Presentation in the Temple, 
the Bapti m, Transfiguration, Crucifixion, Deposition, and 1nastasis : only the 

ativity is lost, the other scenes being und l' the circumstances fairly well 
I reserved. The inner narthex has roo aics in bad condition. The subjects 
include scenes from the life of Christ (the Raising of Lazaru , the Washing of 
Peter's Feet, the Entry into Jerusalem , Pentecost, Ascension, and another scene), 
the Virgin, military aints. . Joachim and Anna, tephen Martyr and Pante
leemon, two pairs of tyliies, Daniel and Isaiah, and fOUl·te n bust of other 
saint in medallion '. The exollarthex was adorned with fre coes which, how
ever, have been largely covered over with whitewash. The colours in the e 
mo aics are very rich. but subdued in tone; there is an ab ence of the greens 
which are charactel'istic of the later work at Bethlehem and Kahrie Djami. The 
drapery is disposed in longitudinal unbroken folds. The figll rE:S are seen 
again t gold, standing upon a greyish-green ground often diversified with 
flowers. Acces ories are limited in number. We mark a further stage in the 
advance towards the elegant and the picturesque treatment een at it best in 
the work next to be described. 

Th church of the Mona tery of Daphni, not far from Athen , was erected 
in the s cond half of the eleventh century, and the mosaics with , ..-hich the 
interior was covered are held to be almo t contemporary with the building. 6 

They are the fine t mosaics of their period, characterized by uch an elegance of 
design, richness of colour, and skill of composition tha t they command universal 
admiration. They mark the culminating point attained in the Third P riod, 
when the artist had learned to express his idea with an astoni hing refinement 
and grace of style. 

1 Diehl, Manuel, 4 2 . • Ainaloif a nd Riedin, 1899,35- 7. 
s .T • • t rzygowski, B. Z ., v. 1896, 145; V. V., vi, 1 99, 300 if. j V. G. Bar 'ky, Trans. Imp. 

Russian Palestine Society, 18 6, ii . 200 ff.; O. 'Vulfi', Izriestiya of Russ. Arcb. Inst. Cple., iii, 1 98, 
206 ff. ( no i llustration ) ; Diebl, "1fanuel, 485. 

• v. I'., as above, 300. 
S G. Millet, Le Monasltrr de Dap/mi, P,Iri , 1899, 1 3. M. Millet· photographs form part of 

t he Collection des Hautes Etudes at the orbonne. F igures illu trltting t he moaics are II lso 
given by M. hlumbergcl', L'P:po]Jee, i, pp. 265, 569, 680, 741 ; i i. 3 4, 396, 512, 629. See a lso 
·E</>. 'APX., 1 \.14, 111 if. and U91I'.; G. Lampakis, Xp'(JT'UV'''~ apxutOAo-yiu TijS Moyijs .6a</lvlolI, 
Athens, 18 9, and 'H Mov~ .6a</>v[oll, &c., Athens, 1899 j Ilnd Dieitl, Mctnuel, 491, &c. 
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The interior of the church, with its great number of i olateu fi gure and 
biblical cene arranged according to a r eaulal' scheme, is at once pI ndid and 
impres ive. In the dome is a cola :;1 bust of th Pantokratol', round whom, at 
a lower lev 1 and 0 ·cupying the paces between the window of the drum, stand 
six teen prophet (Fig. 23 1). In the vault of th bemll. i the Etima ia, and in the 
two niches at the ides the Al'chang I Micha I and abrie1. In the ap e is the 
Virgin eated. The Il'othe is originally had John the Bapti t with Aaron and 
Zacbariah; but the two latt I' fiame hav been removed to nich in the body 
of the church. The two lateral figure in the diaconicon, t. Gregory Thauma-

FIG. 231. Ch rist Pantokrator: mosaic in the dom of th Monastery Ch urch of Daphni 
in Atticn. (Ha1tles Rtudes : G. Millet.) 

turge and St. Gregory of grige lltum, have in like manner b en remov d, 
I aving only t. ichola '. Under the arches of tbe e two lateral chap Is are 
figUl'e of saint. In the transept to north and outh of the central dome are 
two groups of martyrs commemorated in lh Menologia : in the north . Pro
bus-, Tarachu , and Andronicus (Oct. 12), in t h south ' amona, Gouria , 
and [Abibos J (Nov. 15), the las t figure destroyed . bove the two ide doors 
leading into the narthex are the bu t of St. rgius (Pig. 230) and t. Bacchus; 
while ' t he re t of the western podion of the church is decorated with bu t 
and tanding figures of other aint. A number of fi gure once decorating the 
roof of th nm·th x and the g reat arches beneath the dome have been entirely 
des royed. The Go pel scen s ar in the tran ept , the pendentive of the 
dome, and in the nal'thex. In the church it elf are: Birth of the Virgin (Pig 199), 

alutaLion, ativity, Adoration of the Magi (pig. 232), Pres n tation in the Templ 
(lost). Bal tism, Transfi guration , Raising of Lazarus (fragmentary), Entry into 
J eru al m, Crucifixi n (Fig. 41 ), De cent into H ell (Ana tasis), Incredulity of 
Thoma , Death of the Virgin' in the narthex: the Betrayal Chl'i t Wa hing 
the Disciples' F t, the La t upper, the Prayer of Joachim and Anna, the 
Blessing of the Virgin by the Prie t , and th Presentation of the Virgin in 
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the ~emple (the head of Joachim in this scene res tored). The e narthex 
mosalcs are in two groups, the first fo ur in the northern, the remainder in 
the outhem half. 

The Metropolitan Church of Serres in Macedonia has in the ap e a zone 
of illO aic repl'e enting the Communion of the Apo tie ,I a in two case at 

FIG. 232. The Adomtion of lhe Magi: mosajc of t he elevenlh century in the Monastery 
of n 'lphn i, Attica. ( Hautes Eludes : G. Millet. ) P. 397. 

Kieff (Fig. 233). ~ The mo 'aic suffered greatly as a re ult of a fire in 1 49 an 1 
ha been badly restored in paint. Christ, represented t wice, stands under a 
ciborium, and deliv l' the wine and the bread to two groups of Apo tIe 
approaching from right and left. The work, where it remains intact, i of 
considerable merit, nnd may ,yell be, as Diehl supposes, of the end of the 
el \'enth century, though Kondakoff is inclined to a cribe it mthel' to the 

I L. Chesnay, Monuments Pial, 1902, 126 ft·., Figs. 4 and 6. and P I. XII; . Papageorgiou, 
Al.~'pp",; . Kondakoff, Macedonia, 151-3, Figs. 91 and 92 ; Diehl, Maltllel, 490. 

, Aina loff and , Riedin, 2 9 if. The earliest examples of this ;,ubject date from the 
elev nth ,md twelfth centlll'ies. It is common in frescoes of the Greek hurch in the 
fiftee nth a nd 'ixtee nth centuries. References to fl'e,coes on Mount Athos, at Mistra, &c., are 
given uy Chesnay, as above, J IW. 
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econd half of the thirte nth, ugge ting that cartoon of the best period lUay 
have been used by later adi t . 

The mo aics of . Marco at Venice J are only in 1 art Byzan tine: the famous 
chm'ch i a museum for the lUO aic of all periods between the eleventh century 
and modern times, many of tho e of the sixteenth century and later reproducing 
the style of celebrated painter . The re ult is distracting to the eye, and the 
original harmonious impression is 10 t. 

It was the Doge Dom nico elvo who commenced the decoration of the 
interior with mo aics in 1071; the ch ronicle of Bemba r Jat s that they were 

FIG. 233. PnJ't of the Communion of til t) Apo tl , : m osa ic of t he eleventh century, ap e 
of the Metropolitan Church of el'l'es. ( Hautes Etudes : P erdl'izet·Chesn ny. ) P.39. 

completed in 1094; but accardo douht wh th J' the work referred to extended 
beyond the pavem nt and the ap e. l iVhenever the general decoration of the 
roof an(l walls was commenced, doubtl e s in the early el venth century, it 
is probable that Byzantine al'ti ts were employed. For on the one hand 
the me sag asking for mo aic ar ti ts ent to onstantinople by D sidel'iu . 
abbot of Monte Cassino, in1plies that native workmen could not be obtained. 
and on the other the close commercial relation of Venice and Constantinople 
and the pre ence of Greek painters in the form l' city in the twelfth century 
make i t more than probable that the republic began the ornam n t.'l.tion of 
it great chmch under GI' ek tuition, if not by the aid of Greek hands. 

document of 1153 mention the name of Marco Gr co Indriomeni, arti t 
in mosaic,2 and the p l'esenc of this Greek master at so advanced a period 

1 P. ' <Iccal'clo, L es Mosaiques de Saint ·Ma,·c i, Venise (Venice, 1897), and in Ongania, La 
Basilica di San Marco, iii, pp. 301 If. ; J. J . T ikka nen, Die Gellesismosaikm ron an MaI'co in 
Velleclig, &c., in Acta Societatis cientiantm Fennicae (H el ingfoJ·ti ), vol. xdi. pp. 207 Jr.; C. Neu
m'lnn, Dip Marcuskirche in Venedig, Prus ian Jaht'buch, 1 92; A. Venturi, S/ol'ia dell' a,·te 
italiana, ii, 1902,418 ff. ; C. Errard and A . Gayet, L'A,·t byzantin, Part I, Venise, PI. XIV- XXIV ; 
Die hl, Manuel, 502 ff.; G. Clnus e, Basiliques et mosalques chl'litiennes, ii. 164 Jr. ; . P okrov ky, 
.1fllral Decomtion of Early Greek and Russian Churches , 29 Jr. ( in Ru ian ); . B i el , Zeilschrifl 
fur christliche Kunst, vi , 1893, 231,267 , 363. 

2 'accardo, p. 23. 
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in th century eem to show that indigenous workmen were not yet competent 
to stand alone. It would seem probable that Venice, always more directly 
subjected to oriental influences, was le s swift to develop an indigenous chool 
of mosaicists than other parts of Italy; and this s tate of tutelage may have 
prevented the rise of a Jacopo Torriti, an Andrea Tafi, or a Gaddo Gaddi 
within her territory. The Italian spirit did not completely triumph until the 
middl of the fifteenth century.l There wa then a great revival, and from 
that time until our own day an almost continuous series of master worked 
upon the decorations of the church, infusing into their mosaics the spirit and 
style of the centuries in which they lived. In t he ixteenth century the old 
independence of mosaic came to an end, and with the work of the Zuccati. Rizzio. 
Bianchini, Marini, alviati and others it entered into complete subjection to the 
art of painting in oil. 

M. Dil'hl, the latest authority to resume what is known of the mo aics 
in . Marco,2 accepts as early the following subjects in the interior: Christ 
between the Virgin and St. Mark in the tympanum over t he entrance door,3 
the Pentecost of the western cupola, the Ascen ion of the central dome, the 
Chri t Emmanuel with prophets of the eastern cupola, the Feasts of the 
Church, the Miracles of Our Lord, and the Life of t. Mark in th vaulting 
of the great berceaux supporting these three cupolas and along the upper part 
of the walls ; all these he assigns to the close of the eleventh century, 
remarking their affinity in variety of composition and colour to the mosaics 
of the Monastery of Daphni. In certain feature they diverge from contempo
rary Ea tern work : ,Yestern aints are introduced , unusual personifications 
occur; Latin inscription explain the subjects; but the general character is 
the ame. The wOl·k of Italian pupils of Greek ma ter begins in the thirteenth 
century : it is fou nd on the fu~ade, where the Tran latioll of the body of 
• t. Mark over the left door is alone original,' and in the narthex (see below). 

accardo as igns the decoration of the Chapel of t. Zeno to this date. To the 
fourt nth century belong the partly restored mosaics of the baptistery, which 
ar s till Byzantine in conception, and tho e of the hapel of t. Isidore, 
which are influenced by the art of the Giottesques. The two angel above 
the kea my door are early, but not likely to date from before the fire which 
damaged this part of the building in A . D . 1231. . 

In some respects the most intere ting of all the earlier mo aics are those 
of the narthex or vestibule. This is due to the fact, fi r t noted by Tikkanen / 
t hat their subject. derived from Genesis and Exodus, were clearly copied from 
an early illuminated Bible of the same group as the otton Bible (p. 446). 
Tikkanen believed that the serie of pictur covering t he domes and vaults 
of the western or ntrance section of t he vestibule are of the early part of 
th thirteenth century and perhaps by Byzantine master, while tho e of the 
northern section date from it second half, and are the work of Italian pupils. 
Decorative as they are, the mosaics as a whole fall far beh ind the illumina
tion , in compari on with which they are stiff and formal. As far as may 
be judged from t he miniatures which have s urvived, the imitation is faithful, 
the only great difference lying in the free introduction of architectural 
background where none originally existed, and t he changing of blue grounds 
into gold. 

It seems quite possible that the whole series is the work of Italian pupils 

I accardo, 32. 2 Manllei, 503. 
S But see ·accardo, 23; and Tikkallen, 297. 
• 'l'he bronze horses (p. 125 ), which came from Constantinople in A.D. 1204 but were 

not erected fo r some t ime, appear in this subject ~ acca rdo, 26; Tikka nen, 29 9). 
• As above, especially 3031f. It is not asserted that the mosaics n eed ha,e copied 

the actual book known as the Cotton Bible, but a Bible of its type, which had probably 
become the standard for Bible ill ustration of t he period (p. 320). The Gene is mosaics a re 
reproduced in Naya's photographs ( os. 3552, &c.), which are to be seen, in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Nos. 1351-1906 et seq. 
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of the Byzan tine masters in mosaic. But whatev l' were the hands that 
produced them, th y draw heir inspiration immediately from oriental OUl'ce, 
and are the creation of the Byzantine mind. 

When compared with other mediaeval G&nes i cycle, the eries in . l\1arco 
seem to stand omewhat alone. l The groul of 'arolingian m iniature on 
the one hand, and on the other un early Italian group, including th mo aic 
at P alermo ancl Momeale, the carved ivory paliotto of al rno, the mo aic 
of th bapti tery at Florence, the imabue que fre coe at As i i, and the 
embossed relief upon a sil ver cros in the Vatican, all cleriv from ancient 

FIG. 234. J o eph and his Bre thren: mo aio of the thirteenth century in tho llarth x of 
. Mm'co, V nice. (Alillal'i.) 

traditional models, but these belong to a different clas from that in which 
the otton Bible wa included. 

The pl'inciJ: al subject of the ve tibule mo aic , which fi ll t he cupolas, 
vault, and tympana, range from the Oreation, through all the principal 
Genesis stories, Adam and Eve, Oain and Abel , Noah, Abraham, and Jo eph, 
down to Mo e and the events in th wild ern ss, which occupy the northern 
or later section . 

The fine old Ba ilica of Torcello, on an i land reached from V nice in 
:.l. few hour , is known to many who have never vi ited it from Ruskin's 
de cription in the Stones of Venice. The island began to be inhabited in 
the seventh century, when Paul, Bisbop of Altino, transferred hi ee there 
and built his cathedral in A. D. 641. The building was altered after the lap e 
of about fifty years, and again partly reconstruct d and restored in A. D. 100 
by Bishop Orso 0 1'seolo, son of the doge of Venice. 

The mosaics 2 i n the cathedral occupy the apses at the east end, and the 
1 Tikkanen, pp. 346 ft'. 
2 Alinari' and Naya's ph otos : P. Molmellti, Le I sole deUa /aguna veneta, Bel'gamo, 1904 

eries Italia A,·tistica, ed. by Con 'ado Ricci), 117 if.; P. accal'do, Los Mosaiques (le Saint-Marc de 

nOl D 1 
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interior of the great western wall. The Virgin standing with the Child in 
her arms above the Twelve Apostles occupies the central ap e (Fig. 235) and 
is the oldest mosaic in the building.! The date is p ro] ably the earlier part 
of the eleventh century, and the work i contemporary with that of , t. Luke 

FIG. 235. The Virgin and Child, with the Apostles; mosaic of the eleventh century in the 
apse of the Cathedral ofTorcello. (Alina!"i. ) 

in Phocis (p. 393), with which it shows affinities of style and treatment. The 
subject in the right lateral apse, that of the Chapel of the Holy Sacrament, 
is Christ seated on a throne holding a book of the Gospels and flanked by 
Michael and Gabriel (Fig. 236) : below stand S. Nicholas, Ambrose, Augu tine, 
and Mart in. 2 Above, and beyond the apse, four angels support on four ides 

V/mise, Venice, 1897, I>P. 19-22; A. Renan in Gazette des Beaux-A't s, econd Period, xxxviii, 
18 8, 407 f. , Fig. on p. 409; G. Clausse, Basiliques et mosaiques, &c., ii. 142 ; L. Testi, Slona della 
piltura veneoiana, 1909, 75-7. 

1 Saccardo, p. 21, compared the work t o that of Parenzo, and apparently held it t o belong 
to the First Period. Baye t (L' Art by",., 304) and Molmenti speak rather of t he twelfth century. 
Th e opinion expressed above is tha t of Diehl (Mamul ). The small half·figure below tho window 
in the middle of the apse repre ents Bishop Heliodorus. 

2 Naya's photo, 3752, V. and A . Museu m, No. 1419, 1906; Molmenti, 127. Bayet ( 3 
,tbove, 304) ees in this apse traces of Italian coJlaboration. 
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:J. cen tr al medallion containing the Lamb.! Two of the angels kneel, the others 
mnd erect upon alob s. This work is later than that of the celltr< l apse, 

:J.nd may dat from the end of th eleventh cen tury or rath T later. 

FIG. 23G. Our Lord b tween arehang Is and sain ts: mo aie of th twelfth cenlury in th 
lateral apse of th athe lral of Torcello. (Alinari. ) 

To the same period and the ame arti ts may b ascribed the d coration of 
the west wall ,2 though it has sometimes been assigned to the close of the 

1 Molmenti, 128; TesLi, 75. 
2 aya's ph oto, 3764, is in the V. and A. Mu e um ( o. 1422, 1906). Molm enti, Le Isole, 

&c., 125 (photo) ; N. Pokrovsky, Proceedings of Ih. Sixlh A"chaeo!ogical Congress at Odessa, 18 4, ii i, 
publi h ed at Odessa', 1 7, 2 5 If. fl nd P I. LXXIV; Te ti, 76 (large photo by Naya). 

D rl 2 
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twelfth century. 1 At the top is the rucifixion bet ween the Virgin and 
St. John ; below are five successive zones diminishing in breadth from top 
to bottom: the two lowest are broken by the west door, in the round tympanum 
of which is a half·figure of t he Virgin. 

The zone below the Crucifixion bears a representation of the Anastasi , 
and is flanked by two large figures (restored) of Michael and Gabriel holding 
orbs and staveg and trampling on serpents. The next zone begins the ubj ct 
of th Last Judgement. I n the centre hrist is seen in a mandorla between 
the Virgin and t. J ohn the Baptist (the three forming the Deesi), behind 
whom are two angels. On either side are seated Apostles, behind whom are 
visible a crowd of n imbed head, many restored. From the mandorla is ues 
a stream of fi re descending to the righ t and traversin g the lower zon s. Two 
small whe Is appear to support the mandorIa; on either side of these ar 
cherubim wi th eyes in their wings ; on t he top of each of the four wings 
appears an Evangelist's symbol. 

The following zone contains the throne, on the cu hions of which l ies a 
closed book: before it is a carpet, behind it are the instruments of the Passion 
guarded by two angels. Two kneeling figure , male and female, adore the 
book, which represents the apocalyptic Book of Life. To right and left angel 
are blowing curved horn, while beasts vomit out bodies and fragments of 
bodies : those on the left are land animals-lion, tiger, lephant ; tho e on the 
right sea monster. On one of the latter r ide a kind of nereid holding 
a larg fish, from the mouth of which a human fi gure issue . An angel 
standing near tho e who blow the horns canies a scroll covered with tars 
and scatters stars abroad with his right hand. 

I n the middle of the succeeding zone appears an angel holding a balance, 
the scales of which flying devils attempt to depress with spears . On the 
left advance t he elect in four g roup . On t he right two angels with pikes 
thrust down the damned into the fiery river. In the corner Lucifer, sated 
on a two-headed dragon, holds the small figure of Antichrist upon hi 
knees. 

The next zone, which is interrupted by the door, has on the right sid 
six compartments. In one the luxuriou are seen up to the waist in flame; 
in anoth er the violent walk naked in darkn s ; then follow th e lazy in a bog; 
t ho e who iuned with their eyes are repre ented by skulls into the hollo\\
orbits of which el'pents enter; those who sinned ,,-ith their ar have head 
with incandescent earrings on a fiery ground; those who sinned by touch 
are depicted as ma es of skulls and bones. 

On the left of the door is Eden. marble gate leads into a garden, and 
to the right of i t are an angel and l. P ter : t o the left stands a fi gure holding 
a two-armed cros . To the left again is the Virgin with rai d hands, and 
beyond bel' is t. icholas carrying a child in his right arm and surrounded by 
other children. 

This elaborate representation of the Doom merit a letailed de cript,ion, 
and hould be compared with occiden tal versions of the sume subject 
(cf. p. 667). 

'rhe Virgin in the apse of the Church of S. Donato at Murano is considered 
to be Byzantine. 2 Sh stands without the Child , wearing a severe expl'e -
si on ; the figu re is probably later than that in the apse a t Torcello, perhaps 
by nearly a cen tury. In two chapels in the Church of St. Just a t Trie te 
there are apse m osaic of a similar pel'iod, one representing Our Lord " ith 
mar tyrs.s 

1 V n tul'i would place it as early as the n inth century CS/or ia dell' a,'le iialiana, ii . 429). 
2 aya's photo, 3711 , in the V. and A. Museum, S. Kens ington ( o. 1408, 1906) ; Bayet~ 

L ' Art by=aniin, 304. 
3 G. Clau se, as above, ii. 162-4. 
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The mosaic of Sicily 1 and outhel'll Italy belonging to the period of the 
orm::m prince are partly th e work of reek arti t , partly of their W estern 

F IG. 237. 1110 ai cs of A. D. 1143 in the 1I1nrtonma, Palerm 
(Ilaules E tudes : G. :Mi lle t. ) P. 410. 

pupils. The conditions affecting the art were similar to tho e obtaining in 
Veni e and Torcello; but as restorations and substitution have here been le 

1 Photo, Hatttes E tudes, Alinari nnd G. Brogi ; D. 1I1a rzo, Delle belle aI·ti in Sicilia dai No,'· 
manni sinG alia fine del secolo XIV; A. pringer , Die mitlelalterliche KWlSt in Palermo in Bilder al.s 
der neuenm KU'J,Stgeschichte, 18 6; G. CJ nus , Basiliques et 11I0sCttqUes c/l7"litiennes, 1 93; Bayet , L' At·t 
by::cl1l iin, 298; Ch. Dieb l, L'A,.t clans l'Italic mlh'iclionale, cb. vii, and M antlel, 513. 
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ex ten ive, the effect of the icilian churches is more harmonious than that of 
S. Marco. The mo aics in the Chapel of the Royal Palace (Cappella Palatina) 
and the Church of anta Maria dell' Ammiraglio (the Martorana) at Palermo, and 
the Cathedral of Cefalil on the coa t to the east, date fl·om the second quarter of 
the twelfth century; those of Monreale Cathedral, a building begun in A . D. 1174, 
were completed in A . D. 1182 and repre ent a later style. The mosaics on the 
main land have been le s perfectly preserved. 

The mo aic of the Cathedral of ]\fes ina, consecrated under Roger II 
about A . D . 1130, had already suffered from fire and earthquake before the final 
di aster of 190 , so that little of the original work remained. I This was to be 
found in the three apse , though even here the old design was early modified. 
The restoration rendered neces ary by the earthquake of A. D. 1232 began at 
the end of the thirteenth century, and were canied out by Frederic II of Aragon 
and hi succe sol's. In the principal apse Christ was enthroned b tween 
Michael, Raphael, the Virgin, and St. John. At his feet knelt three small 
interpolated figures rept· senting Frederic, Peter, and the Archbishop Guidotto. 
In the left ap e was the Virgin seated with the Child between two angels, the 
dove de cending above her head. Beyond the angel, on the right and left, 
were the kneeling figures of Eleonore queen of Fredel·ic and Elizabeth queen of 
P eter. represented on the same scale as the angels. In the right apse the 
central figure wa t. John (lOA N OC), seated with the book of his Gospel between 
St. Nichola and Bishop Mino. To right and left were intercalated two small 
kneeling figure of the young King Louis, successor of Peter Il, and his tutor 
J ohn of' Randazzo, Duke of Athens. The early restoration of these lateral apses 
was more fundamental than that of the cenh'al ap e, and they were practically 
reconstruction. The church of the former Monastery of San Gregorio at 
Mes ina h ad in the apse a orman·Byzantine mosaic ~ repre enting the Virgin 
seated with the Child, with St. Gregory kneeling with a scroll. 

At the entrance to the Cathedral of Capua is a mosaic with the Virgin and 
Child and t. John the Evangeli t with their names in Greek characters. 3 The 
work has, however, been mended at various time and ha been allowed to fall 
into di repair. 

The Cathedral of alerno I has in the lunette over the entrance door a figure 
of t. Matthew holJing a book with the first words of his Gospel in Latin. 
It is of fine workman hip, and has been assigned to the eleventh century. 
One of the ap es h a ' the remains of what was probably a Baptism. In the 
cOl'l'esponding ap e is a mo aic originally dedicated by John of P rocic1a, friend 
of King Manfred and originator of the icilian Ye per . It till preserves the 
original arrangement, but a restoration was carried out in 1 67. At the top 
stand an archangel in imperial costume holding orb and labarum; below him 
St. :Matthew is seen seated between the standing figu res of S. Fortunatus, 
J ohn, Jame , and Lalll'ence, while the diminutive figure of John of Procida 
kneels in the foreground. The names are given in Latin, and below is a Latin 
inscription. It probably date from the close of the eleventh century, and i 
Byzantine in conception. The other mosaic in the cathedral have been de· 
stroyed, except those of an ornamental character." 

The Cappella Palatina, or Chapel of the Royal P alace at Palermo,· was built 

1 Clausse, Basiliqltcs, &c., ii. 115 fT., Figs. on pp. 121. ]23, 125; Venturi , Slor ia ii.4J2. 
2 Clausse, ii. 128- 9. Fig. on p" 129. 
" Venturi, Slor ia , ii. 416. 
• lau ' e, Basiliql/es, 16-20; Venturi, Slon"a, 414- 16. 
6 Ventul'i, Figs. 295-6, pp. 429 and 431. 
tl Domenico Lo Fa 0 Pietrasanta, clnca cli el'1'aclifalco, Il Dttomo di Mon"eale, &c., 24-8, 

PI. XVI- XVII ; Buscemi, Notir:ie del/a basilica di San Pieh'o, detla la Cappella Regia, Palermo, 
1 40; Terzi , L« CappelZet di San Pie/ I'o nella Reggia di Palem lO, &c., Palermo, 1873- 85; Veuturi, 
Storia, ii. 39b fr. , Figs. 279- 5; Clan e, Basiliqt1es, &c., ii. 60 ft.; A. Pavlovsky, Rev. arch., 
3" sel'. , xxv, 189,1, (iconography of the mosaics) ; Mosaics o[ lhe Capp. Pal., St. Petersburg, 1890 ; 
Kondakoff, Hisl. cle l'a,"' by=«ntin, i i, p. 20; Diehl , Mantlel, 519. Hestorations at various t imes 
have ch iefly afl'ected the we tern wall and the central and left apses. 
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by Roger II and consecrated in A. D . 1140, though the decoration of th linterior 
was not completed until about 1160, in the reign of William I, when the nave 
and ai les received their decoration. The effect produced by this church is one 
of extraordinary magnificence, covered as it is in almo t v ry part above the 
marble revetment of the lowel' wall by brilliant mo :tic on a gold ground. The 

aracenic c iling of the nave, with its painted cenes of fe tivity animal, and 

FIG. _3 . lIfo aics of the twelfth centUl·y, lIfartorana, Palermo. 
(Hatttes JiJtudes : G. Millet.) P. 410. 

mon ters, and the oriental character of many details hardly detract from the 
harm ny of a whole, the dominant note of wh ich is plendour. No less than 
a hundred and thir ty-four mosaic pictures, a hundred and ten single figure, and 
thirty·eight m edallions containing bust follow each ther in unbroken succes
sion over apse , arches, wall , and embrasures. The subjects in the choir and 
nave are Byzantine, and accompanied by Greek inscriptions. In the upper part 
of the ap e i a great half-fi gure of Christ, holding the book of the Go pel and 
rai ing his right han I in ben diction. B elow is the seated figure of the Virgin 
between '- . Mary Magdalen , John the Bapti t, J ames, and P eter, but none of 
these figures are in their original condition. At the top of the triumphal arch are 
the throne with the instrument of th e Pas ion (Etima ia); below are the Arch
angels Michael and Gabriel, and SS. Gregoryand ylvester, the la t two figures 
bein a of po t - orman date. The two econdary apses contain busts of 
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Christ and the Virgin, representations of the ativity and Adoration, and 
busts of St. Peter and t. Paul. In the dome i h rist Pantokrator I 
in a medallion surrounded by a Greek inscription, ' The Almighty said: 
,. The heaven i my throne, the earth is my foo t tool",' Below him are 

FI . 239. The Admiral George of Antioch at the feet of tho Virgin: mosaic of the t l\'elflh 
century in till' Martorana at P"lermo. (Brogi. ) P . 410. 

the foul' archangels each holding a labarum, and foul' ang Is in imperial garb. 
In the drum stand David, olomon, Zachal'iah, and t. J ohn the Bapb t: 
in the niches at the corners are the fo ul' Evangelists writing at their de k. '. 
In the spandl'els between the larger figures are eight busts of prophets of the 
Old Testament. Round the ba e of the dome r uns a dedicatory inscription of 

1 Venturi, Fig. 279, p. 39i ; K ondakoff, p. 19. 
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the church by Roger to St. Peter, giving the date as the year 6651, which 
corre ponds to A . D. 1143. 

The mo aics in the choir and tran epts represent the Gospel scenes relating 
to the tw lve Fea ts of the Church year, among which the Entry into J em lem, I 
a.bove the acristy door, deserves eSl ecial mention. Figures of th minor 
p rophet' complete the cheme of decoration. The roo aics of the nave an l aisle 

FIG. 240. Christ Pantokrator : mo aic of the twelfth century in Lhe dome of the 
Martorana, Pal rmo. (Brogi.) P. 410. 

represent scenes from the Old Testament, those of the ai les scenes from the 
Acts of the po tles: in the soffits of the arches are medallions with bu t of 
aints. The e mosaics, as ah'eady observed, ar by later hands than those of the 

choir, and may be de cribed as iculo-Byzantine. 
The Cathedral of Palermo ha lost, through re toration , all it old mosaic 

but one over one of the doors representing the VU'gin enthroned with the Child 
upon her knees, which appears to belong to the .r orman period . ~ 

anta Maria dell' Ammir:1.glio S was er et d in A . D. 1143 in honour of the 

1 Venturi, Fig. 2 3; lans e, Fig_ 011 p . 69. 2 Clan e, " above. 5 . 
S G. Clan se, vol. ii , pp. 39 ff. ; A. V ntnri, Storia, vol. ii , pp. 404 ff. ; 'l'chnkareff, in Pro 

ceedings of th e ImpeI'i«Z Russian A" cilaeo!ogical SOCiety, ne w series, iv, pp. 50-67 (Ru inn). 
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Virgin by George of Antioch, admiral of Roger n; its other name of La 
l\fartorana is derived from Aloisia l\fartoL'ana, foundress of the adjoining convent. 
to which the church wa annexed in A . D. 1433. Though the central ap e was 
destroyed in the sixteenth century in the construction of a more commodious 
choir, there still remains a great part of the mo aic decoration. 

In the dome is the Pantokrator 1 urrounded by a Greek inscription 
(Fig. 240); beneath are angels, and, round the drum. Evangelists and prophets; 
on panels flanking the steps to the high altar are the Archangels l\fichael and 
Gabriel in royal raiment and each holding a labarum. Elsewhere are medallions 
with busts of saints, while the vaults, in addition to large figure of saints 
with their names in Greek character, are enriched with scenes from the life of 
the Virgin of gl'eat merit, especially that representing her death.2 

Near the west end of the church are now placed two mosaic picturE' , which, 
in spite of repeated restorations, still retain great historic interest. On repre
sents the founder, George of Antioch, pro tt'ate at the feet of the Virgin 
(Fig. 239) in a • imilar attitude to that of the emperor in the mosaic over the 
door of Sta ophia at COllstantinople; S in the other, which is of slightly later 
date, Christ is seen crowning King Roger n.4 In the former picture the Virgin 
hold a Cl'oll with a Greek inscription containing a supplication on behalf of the 
admiral to Christ, who e figure appears in the right-hand upper corner emerging 
from the heavens. 

The mo aics of thi ' church, like those of Cefalu, next described, are purely 
Byzantine in style and follow the iconographic rules of the Third Period. 

At CefaHI, on the north coast between P alermo and the ea tern extremity of 
icily, King Roger n in the first half of the twelfth century buil t a cathedral 

similar in plan to that at Monreale. with three ai les and a transept, with three 
apses corre ponding to the aisles at the east end. The church wa sumptuously 
adorned within and without with mosaics," of which manyar now lost. For 
example, the fayade once bore pictures of Roger n , William I, William n , 
the Empress Constance, and the EmperoL' Frederick n , all of which are now 
destroyed. 6 

In the finely proportioned interior the m o aics are confined to the choir, and 
the effect is therefore more simple and severe than in the Cappella Palatina or 
at Monreale. At the top of the apse is a great bust of Chri t; in the hemicycle 
below are the Virgin between four archangels; in the second and third tiers 
are ten Apostles and the Evangelists Mark and Luke. The decoration of the 
choir wall is similarly di posed in four zone , filled by standing figures of saiut . 
The group containing the Greek aints Basil and Chl'ysostom is of e pecial 
excellence both for drawing and colour,' and mu t b ascribed to Byzantine 
mastel. The mo aics of the vaulted roof repre enting four archangels alld four 
cherubim, though also of admirable workmanship, are by some con idered to 
be of the thirteenth century 8 (Fig. 241). The inscriptions accompanying the 
mosaics in this church are both Greek and Latin. ix Latin vel' es in honour 
of King Roger, running round the apse, give the date 114 . 

The Cathedral of Monreale is magnificently decorated with a series of mosaics 
forming an organic whole and upon a most imposing scale." But as the work 
must have been done in great haste, the whole building being completed in 

J Venturi. Fig. 28 , p. 415. 
2 Ibid. , Fig. 292, p. 42:3; Dielt l, Manutl, 517. 
S lausse, Fig. on p . 49. 
• Venturi, F ig. 291, p. 421; Clausse, Fig. on p. 47; Diehl , Manuel, - 19. 
5 G. Clausse, Basiliql'es, &c., ii. 110 iT. ; A. Venturi, /oria, 402 ff.; Diehl, M(Jnllel, 515. 
6 But described in a 111 . at Palermo dated 1329 and reproduced by PiITi . 
. , Venturi. Fig. 2 7, 41:3. 
R Ibid., Fig. 2 6, p. 41 l. 
9 Dom enico Gravina, Il Duomo di JJonreale. Palermo, 1 59 ( foli o) ; Pielrasant3, duca di 

Scrradifal co, Il Duomo di ][onreale, &c., PaJermo, I 3 , 1-22 and Pl. I - XV; G. Clausse, Basiliques 
et mo .• aiques, ii. 81 fr. ; A. Venturi, StoTia, ii. 410 If. ; Dieltl, Manuel, 524 iT. 
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eight years (A. D. 1174- 2) by William n , perfection of detail was probably 
sacrificed to gral1dio 'e effect, and much of th work is conventional and lifel~s . 
Though the majority of the insCl'iptions are in Latin, and most of the decoratJon 
must be the work of Sicilian , the iconography i Byzantine. and probably 

Fro.241. Mo aic of th twelfth century: Cathedl'al of CofaltI , icily. 
(Hatlles E lucZes : G. Millet. ) P. 410. 

a par t of the mosaics, notably that in the choir, was executed by Gre k hands. 
The number of subjects is too vast even for enumeration here, and only tho e 
of e pecial interest can be mentioned.1 In the upper part of the main ap e 
i a colossal bu t of Christ holding the book, below him in two zone are the 
Virgin enth roned with the hild attended by archangel and saint. In the 
lateral ap es are the Apostles P eter and P a ul and cenes from their live ; 
in t he aisles are Gospel cene, in the nave, cene from the Old Testament. 
In the soffi ts of the arches are busts of saints in medallion. an d in paces 
between the largel' subjects, standing figure of :tint · and Apostle. In the 
choir on the lower part of the first two pier , are t wo historical subject. On 
the right, looking towards the altar, the king William n , i seen offering 
a model of the church to the Virgin, who is seated, while above are two 

1 Alruo t ev rything i r eproduced in th e nin ety plnte of Gravina. Clau e (p. 90) 
g ives It list of the ubjec ts in th nave, and mentions the principal ubjocl of the aisl e~ . 
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angels and the hand o( the Almighty: by the king's head is the in cription 
REX GYLlEL MYS seas. On the left, Christ enthroned full·face lays h is 
righ t hand upon the head of the king, who stands, a smaller fi gure, at hi side 
with the same inscription about his head. By th head of Chri t are the words, 
MANYS ENT MEA AYXILlABI TY R El. The features of the king in bot h 
these pictures seem to indicate an attempt at portraiture. 

In such a blaze of splendour as that of Monreale p~u· ti cular defects pass out 
of focus and at first appear of no importance. But upon a closer scrutiny the 
inferiority of style to that of CefaHI and th e Martorana becomes manifest : 
t he nearest parallel is to be found in the decoration of t he aisles in the Cappella 
Palatula. 

Of the Palace of the Zisa, built by William I (A. D. 1154-66) at the extremity 
of the old royal park, in a quarter beyond the walls, there r emains a chamber 
adorn d with mo ·aics. Above a mural fo untain are thre connected m edallions 
upon a background of floral scrolls, containing t rees, in two cases flanked by 
peacocks, in the third and central example by m en shootillg with bows at birds 
seated on the branches. Above and below the medallions are ornamental 
borders of Byzantill e character.l The work is in a good style and by ar tists 
eq ual t o tho who decorated the royal chapel. 

The Basilian Abbey of Grottaferrata n ear Rome, founded by St. ilns the 
younger at the beginning of t he eleventh century, has two mosaic compositions,~ 
generally accepted as of Byzantine work manship. One is over the tri umphal 
arch, and represents the Pentecost flanked by the Apost les en throned in two 
equal groups with rays of light descendillg upon their h eads (Fig. 243).3 The 
colours in this composit ion are brilliant and t he drapery well executed. The e 
qualit ies also mark, though in a less degree, the second picture over the prin
cipal door. H ere Chl'ist is seen enthroned between the standulg fi gures of t.he 
Virgill and St. John the Evangelist (the Deesis); while to the righ t of the 
th rone stands a diminutive figure of a Ba ilian abbot. This work is generally 
attributed to the eleventh century, but Venturi considers it a copy of later date 
derived from a Byzantille model. It was restor d by t he pontifical government 
in 185 . 

A brief mention may here be made of the mosaics in the dome of t he 
baptist ery at Florence, 5 which have been recently restored. They are for t he most 
part the work of Andrea Tafi (b. A. D. 1213), who brought the Greek mosaicist 
Apollonios from Venice to help him in the work. Greek influence is ' clear, but 
the frequent clumsiness of treatment must be ascribed rather t o the inexperience 
of Tafi and his Tuscan pupils. The mosaics in the apse are signed by a Franciscan 
namf' d J ames, t he date beillg given as A.. D. 1225. The uppermost zone contains 
anaels, archangel , principalities, and powers, and Our Lord between four 
seraphim ; in t he lower zones are the Last J udg ment, with a colossal figure of 
Christ; scenes from Genesis from the Creation to the Deluge; scenes from the 
life of Our Lord, and of St. John the Baptist. 

Various mosaics in the Holy Land, by Byzantine masters, belong to the 
Third P eriod. 

The mosaics of the Mosque of Omar (Dome of the Rock, Kttbbet es·Sa7crah) at 
J emsalem 0 are of two periods, but in both cases the m o aicists were Christians. 

1 Ven tu ri , 408, F ig. 293 on p . 425 ; Clau e, ii , p. 75. 
2 A. L. Frothingham, Les Mosaiques de Grol/aferm /a i n Gazetie archc'oloqique, ] 83, PI. LVII, 

LVIII; A. Ven turi , Slo,.;a dell' ",ie italiana, i i. 416- 18 ; G. Clausse, BasiUqlles et mosaiques, 
i. 42'l 11'. 

3 Schlum berger, L' E}JoTllie, ii, Fig. on p. 289. 
4 I bid. , i , F ig. on p . 581. 
6 A. Perate i n Lcs A lis, F ebruary, 190 , 8f!'. (with illustr ation ) ; G. Claus e, Basiliques, 

ii. 21 9 if. 
o De VogUe, Le Temp le de J erllsalo1n. pp. 83 fr. and PI. XIX- XXIII : K ondako11'. A,·chae% gica1. 

J oum ey to Syria ancl Palestine, 1904, P I. XLVI a nd XLVII (t ext i n Ru ian ) ; A . Bau mstar k, 
R . Q., 1906, ]43 ; Clermont-Ganneau, ArChaeological Researches in Palestine, i. ]90. 
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1<10 ,242, Mosa ics in th e 'nth ed l'u l of illon!' a le nen!' P nle !'mo, 
(IlcHllcs i llldes : G, Millet. ) P, 410, 
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Those of the body of the building, decorating the wall above the columns, are 
probably contemporary with the mosque itself, and date from the end of the 
seventh century. Tho e in the dome and on the sides of the drum belong to 
the restoration of A. D. 1027, when the mischief done by the earthquake eleven 
years earlier was repaired. In both cases the motives consist of conventional 
floral and geometric designs on a gold ground, no human figures being intro
duced. In the lower mosaics fantastic formal' trees' built up of foliations, vase
like figures, pairs of wings, &c., recall the de igns of the la.ter work in the Mosque 
of EI·Aksa and at Bethlehem. Some of these figures are enriched with gems 
and even pieces of jewellery; I from their side diverge vine- Cl'olls with bunches 
of grapes. In the drum of the dome betw en the windows somewhat imilar 
'tree 'rise from vases, while a lower band has va es connected by vine-scrolls 
of a tyle recalling that of Early Christian art: the dome itself is covered with 

FIG. 243. The Penteco5t: mosaics of the twelfth century at Gl'ottaferrata. 
(Haules Ettules: G. Millet.) P. 412. 

a diaper of foliage. The borders are partly floral, partly geometrical: t hose 
round the dome contain Arabic inscriptions giving the date of the work. What
ever may be the precise date of the older mosaics in the Dome of the Rock, 
their prototype must belong to the First Period. 

The mosaics of the Church of the Nativity at Bethlehem 2 occupy the walls 
of the nave and transepts: they are but the residue of a compl te and splendid 
decoration still in great part existing at the close of the sixteenth century, when 
it was de cribed by Quaresmius. 

At the west end of the church was the Tree of J esse, now entirely destroyed. 
On the walls of the nave were bu ts in medallions of the ancestors of Our Lord 
in a long line above the architrave; above these, between foliate designs in 
which P rsian influence is apparent,s were conventional churches and archi
tectural tables containing Greek inscriptions relative to the oecumenical and 
provincial Councils; above, again, between the windows, was a procession of 
angels advancing towards the east. Of this decoration only four complete and 
three incomplete Councils, six angels, and seven busts survive. The mosaics 

1 De Vogiie, PI. XXI. 
2 The CllU1'Ch of the Nativil1j at Belhlehem (BYZillltine Re enrch and Publicntiou Fund, 

London, 1910); G. Millet in A. Michel's Hisloire ds l'art, 1. 166 ; Dieh!. Manllel, 527 ; Baum
tark in R . Q., 1906, 145. The older books are C. J. M. de Vogue, Us Eglises de la Terre saints 

1 60: Quare mius, Terrae Sanelae EltlCidatio, ii ; Ciampini, De sacris aedi/ici.is, 1793, 150 if. 
S The Sassanian engle's wings occur as part of conventional tree-like forms built up of 

leave, vase, &c., as they do at lI1shatta and in the Dome of the Rock (p. 412). Fo!' Mshutta 
see Stl'zygowski, Prussian Jahrbllch, 1904 j the wings are there discussed on p. 320. 
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once visible in the grotto beneath the church are all 10 t except for insignificant 
fraO'ments, as are those of the exterior.l 

In the transept , of many subject from the life of Our Lord, only the Entry 
into Jerusalem, Incredulity of Thomas, Ascension, and Transfiguration are 
represented, the two last by fragments only. In the choir are a fine band of 
interlaced ornament and an important inscription assigning the mosaic to the 
t ime of Manuel Comnenus (A. D. 1169), and to the hand of an artist named 
Ephraim. The statement of this in cription is probably correct, and the scheme 
of decoration to which the remaining fragments belonged was no doubt executed 
at the time when J eru alem wa in the hands of Western princes. But the 
artists, of whom th re must have been several, came from the Christian Ea t, 
and worked under the supervi ion of Western ecclesiastics: by one of the angel 
of the nave we note the name of one Basilius. It may well be that in a general 
way pre·existing de ign of an earlier period were reproduc d: " the architectural 
ornament of the nave recalls the fashion illustrated in t. George at Salonika and 
the Orthodox Baptistery at Ravenna, and the ornament in the same place has 
affinities with earlier art. But in details th work sugge ts the Third Period: 
the final Councils are too late in date to have been included in a scheme executed 
in the First; the cololU'·scheme, in which gr en is very conspicuous i not that 
of any early mosaics; the iconography of the scriptural scenes is that of later 
Byzantine times. De Voglie's view that the mo rucs as we see them formed 
part of a decoration carried out in the time of t,he Crusaders, when for a short 
time East and West worked in harmony, may therefore be r garded as most 
probable. The Persian character of the ornament, also conspicuous in El·Aksa 
and the Dome of the Rock, may possibly be due to Mesopotamian or Armenian 
influences. 

The mosaic of the Mosque of El-Aksa at Jerusalem date from the time of 
the restoration under Saladin A . D. 11 7. S The conqueror of Jerusalem resorted 
to East-Christian artists,· who decorated the dome "vith a diaper of conventional 
floral scrolls, and the drum with fantastic formal ' trees' composed of foliations, 
vessels, columns, pairs of wings, &c., in a Perso·Mesopotamian style like that 
observed at Bethlehem. 

In this work both mother·of·pearl and silvered cubes are employed to render 
high lights, as at Bethlehem. 

The monasteries of Mount Atho were all in existence in the tenth century, 
and during the next few centuries their churches were enriched with numerous 
mosaics. 6 Mo t of this work has perished, but a little is still to be seen at 
Vatopedi and Xenophon. 

In the former church there is a repre entation of the Deesis, Christ enthroned 
between the Virgin and t. John the Baptist in the tympanum of the royal door; 6 

on each side of this door are the Angel Gabriel and the Virg in ,' representing the 
Annunciation, while the same ubject is repeated upon pandrels in the interior. 

In the tympanum of one of the lateral doors leading to the first inner narthex 
is a damaged figure of t. Nicholas. The monks state that other mosaics 
formerly covered the other parts of the church, but this is disputed by Konclakoft'. 

1 .T. Wilp rt, Rassegna Gregoriana, 1909, p. 25. 
2 It is known that in the Fir t Period the church was decorateil with mo"aic. On t he 

~xterior, >It the west end , was the Adoration of the Magi, aid to have been spar d by t he 
soldiers of Chosl'oes b cau e the Magi wore Persian caps. 

S De Vogue, Le Temple de Jerusalem, ]864, 101. 4 Ibid., 10l. 
o Didron, Annales arcluwlogiques, v . 152; C. Bayot and Duch e ne, Mlitno;,'e sw' tme mission 

<tu Mont Athos, 1 76, 310 ff.; C. Bayet. L'AIi byzantin ; . Kondakoff, Monuments q( Christian 
AIi M Mount At/lOS, t. Peter burg, 1902 (Ru sian ) ; G. CI:ms e, Basiliqucs, &c" i. 4:-3; Diehl, 
Jfant«ll, 490. 

6 KondakoJI, Fig. 47, 101; chlumberger, L'Epopce, ii , Fig. on p. 560; Di~hl, Manuel, 
Fig. 239. . 

7 Kondakoff, Figs. 48 and 49, pp. 103 and 105; chI umberO'er, L' Epopie, ii, Fig. on 
p. 140; ii. 345. The lower part of each figuro i concealed by a modern pi cture. 
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An inscription refers to the restoration of the mosaics in the time of a certain 
Higoumenos named J oannikios. The Deesis and Annunciation are by some con
sidered as early as the close of the eleventh century; the others ar perhap 
later. 

The mosaics in the new catholicon of Xenophon were removed from the old 
church. They form two panels: on one is St. George, on the other t. Demetriu ; 
th work is of good quality. All these mosaics are on a gold ground, and mo t 
are inferior to the finest work of the eleventh century. In the Deesis Kondakoff 
notes deviations from the classical Byzantine type. 

The mosaics of Kahrie Djami 1 at Constantinople adorn the inner and outer 
narthex of the church built for the monastery known as MovTJ TIJS xwpas nea r the 
Adrianople gate. The name, which is equivalent to 'without the walls " implie 
the great antiquity of the foundation, as the walls within which it now s tands 
were built by 'l'heodosius II in the first half of the fifth century. The church, 
however, was rebuilt for the second time by Maria Duca , a princess of the 
imperial family, at the beginning of the twelfth century, the period when the 
hou ehold moved to the neighbouring palace of Blachernae at the Golden Horn. 
It suffered during the Latin assault and occupation, and after the return of the 
Gr ek princes was restored and decorated by Theodore Metochites, minister of 
Andronicus Palaeologus (12 2-1328), between the years A. D . 1310 and A. D . 1320. 
The mosaic picture (Fig. 245) over the tympanum leadiug from the inner narthex 
into the church ( chmidt, PI. 57 and 5 ) represents Theodore in a h igh turban
like white head· dress striped with red, a gold t unic, and flowered green mantle, 
kneeling with a model of the church in hi hand before hrist enthroned. The 
inscription records his title of grand logothete, and describes him as founder ' 
(KT..]TWp) of the church. The claim of 'rheodore to have carried out extensive 
restorations is supported by Nicephorus Gregoras, his pupil and friend/ 
and is a el"ted by himself in his own poems. S F rom t hese pa sages it would 
certainly be gathered that not only a great part of the structure, but also the 
entire mosaic decoration i due to the munificence of Theodore. But Kondakoff 
argues that except in the ca e of the tympanum with t he portrait, the figure of 
St. Peter and St. Paul, the Deesis, and the decoration of the cupolas in the second 
narthex, the mosaics are works of the Comnenian period which Theodore at best 
can only have restored. This theory is in harmony with the old traditional 
belief that Byzantine art produced no work of real merit after the beginning of 
the thirteenth century. Yet the arguments against a tw lfth ·cen tury date 
apl ear to be very strong. In the mosn.ics of Daphni and in the miniatures 
of MSS. we have actual examples of the manner in which many of the same 
subjects were t reated at that period, and notice marked divergences. "\iVhile 
the fo urteenth century seems most probable for the execution, there seems 
reason to believe that the compositions go back to early Syrian types. 4 

The mosaics at Kahrie Djami consist of two cycles representing the life of 

1 Sebah and Joailler, photos ;. Ch. Diehl, Les Mosaiques de ](clhrie-Djam i, Ga:zclte des 
Bcallx -A1'/S , 1904-5, reprinted in E ludes byzantines, Paris, 1905, 392 ff,; N. Kondakofl', Pro
ceedings of the Sixth A1'chaeo{ogicaZ C<m gress at Odess(I, 1 87, vol. iii, p. 165 ft, and an earli I' work, 
Odes sa, 1881; 'I'h . J . Schmidt, I zriestiya of the Russian Archaeological Institute at Constanti
nople, viii , 1902, 119-52-these a ncl I Z1'iestiyCl as abo\'e, xi , 1906, text and album of ninety 
plates; A. Leval, Les Prineipales Mosaiqlles, Peintu1'cs et SCUZ1Jtul'es existant a Kahrili-Djami a Con
stantinople, Cple., 1 86; O. Wulff, Littemrisches Cen1ralblatt , lviii, 1907, TO. 45-6; Pulgher, Les 
Aneiennes Egliscs byz. de Constantinople, with Plates XVIlI - XXX, 1877. 

, Bk. VIII, ch. 5, and IX, ch. 13. 
g E d. A, 'I'reu, A . 1004 Jr., B . 222 ff. 
• Schmidt, as above, 116 ff. j pos ibly the mode ls were the fre coes executed fo r the 

(Syri an ) Abbot yncellus at the close of the iconoclastic dispute. S trzygowski (Die Miniaturell 
des serbischen Psalters in Miinc/uln in Denkschrijlen dm' kaiserZichen Akademie de,' TVissenschaflen, 
vo!. 52, ] 906, 87 lmd 129) points out that both the miniatures of the Vatican copy of Jaoobus 
Monachus and the Kahrie Djami mosaics show clear traces of inspiration from early Syrian 
m·t, and that man y of the types are Syrian. For Kahr ie Djami he cites the Immaculut" Concep
t ion over the door of the exonarthex, where the Virgin is seen in half·figure as ol'an s 
between two angels with the medallion containing the Child O\Ter her breast. 
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Ch rist and that of the Virgin , and are confined to the inner and outer narth x, 
as t he decoration of the church itself has eith l' b en d tl'oyed 0 1' hidden beneath 
thick coats of whitewash. At Daphni there are three pis ode from the l ife of 
the Virgin, t he Prayer of Jonchim and Anna, the Virgill's Natiyity, and th 
Presentation in the Temple, which may be compared with the same subjects at 
Kahl'ie Djami; but though the main outlilles are the ame the Constnn tinople 

Fro. 245. Th founder offering the church to Our Lord : mosaic of the fo urteenth 
century at Knhrie Djami, onstantinople. ( ebah and Joaillier.) P.416. 

mosaics are mor piciuresque and fertile in invention. They 11.1 0 how a more 
skilfu l compo ilion, and a broader conception of land cape than the work of the 
Greek monastery church. 1 The manuscript appears to afford even clearer vid nce 
to the same effect. 

The difficulty of accepting a fourteenth-century date for the whole of the 
mosaics has lain in the general reluctance to admit that any good thing 
could come out of Byzantium after the Latin conquest. M. Diehl has rightly 
insisted upon the exaggeration which this view implies. H cites the frescoes 
in th ch urches of Mistra and on Mount Athos, also dating from the four teenth 

1 Diehl, ./!.'yudes, &c., 42 1- 2. 
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century, where we find the same PO\Y rs of composition, the ame en e of the 
pictur sque, the same moyement and power of expre ion (cf. p. 19 above). He 
f urther cites a M . in the Biblioth que ationale (Gr. 1242), I aintec1 by Manuel 
Tzykandilos fOl' John antacuzene, in which the am feeling for colour and for 
the natural l'enc1el'ing of fami lial' scenes is no le s cleal'ly n.pparent. There is 

FIG. 246. The Annunciation: mosaic of the fourteenth centnry, Kahrie Djami, 
Constantinople. ( ebah and J or.illier.) P. 416. 

therefore no need to assLlme Ihtlian interYention, however close may have been 
the relations of the court of the P alaeologi with the Italian penin ula.1 The 
evidence accumulates in favour of a late Byzantine renai ance in the fourteenth 
century. Contact with the vVe t may have had its indil' ct effect upon the ocial 
.and artistic movements of the day, but there eems no proof of the direct inter
vention of W estern artists. There are attitude and groupings of figur s which 

1 S trzygow ki nnd Millet (in A. Mich l' Histair. cle Z'at·t) repudiate any vV tern influence. 
They a lso agree in nss igning all the mosaics to the fourteen th century. 

E e 2 
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appear to find no parallel in Italian ar t, but offer evidence of a real originality; 1 

the architecture and the ornamental borders in which the mosaics are framed ar 
almo t entirely Byzantine,2 and 0 is the conventional land cape. The exces ive 
and inappropriate use of curtains in unnatural po ition on the exterior of 
buildings is an Eastern and not an Italian feature. 

The most important subjects represented by the mosaics are, in the inner 
nartbex, the cycle of the history of the Virgin, inspired by the apocryphal 
Protevangeliwn of Jume , which it follows scene fo r cene; and in the outer 
narthex, a series of scenes from the life of Christ. The e last do not include 
the P assion or the events after the Crucifixion, which were probably repre
sented in the interior of the church. In addition to thes two cycles there are 
a bust of Christ over the entrance door, opposite it the Virgin between t wo 
archangels, and over the door leading into the nave, Theodore Metochites offering 
his ch urch to Our Lord, as already described. '1'h ere are also a number of 
individual figures of saints and Apostles. 

The m osaics of Kahrie Djami suffered less than the structure from the 
earth quake of June 1 4. The damage thus cau ed wu not made good 
lmtil 1 98-9.3 

The central cupola in the fllnerary chapel of the Mosque of Fetiye-Djami 
(Church of the Pammakaristo ), which date from the early four teenth century, 
has in the centre a bu t of Our Lord hold ing the Go pel and blessing wi th 
hi righ t hand.' Below, round the cur ve of the dome, tand t he Twelve 
Apo tIes. The expression of the Chri t is mild and gentle ; the attitudes of 
the Apo tIes are skilfully varied. The quality of the work affords an other proof 
that originality and individual arti tic feeli ng were n ot destroyed at one blow 
by the sack of A. D. 1204. 

Th e mosaics in the dome of the Church of the P al' gOl'itis a a t Arta, 
representing Our Lord with prophets below him, are ascrib d to the thirteen th 
century and adhere more clos ly to tradition. 

At Trebizond there is little mosaic, most of the m ural decoration being 
paint d. B ut a fragment outside t he apse of the Metropolitan Church of 
P anagia Chrysokephalos in the citadel is still to be seen beneath a covering 
of whitewa h. Fallmerayer claims to have seen an Annunciation here.5 

MOSAIC PAVEMENT • 

The custom of covering floors with tessemc forming patterns and fi gure 
subjects was 0 universal during the First Period that only a few remal'kable 
examples can be noticed. G It was practised in all the provinces, and the 
greater propor tion known from certain districts is chiefly due to th greater 
progres of excavation in these regions. Conspicuous among them is yria
P alestine.7 

1 T he Distribution of the 'Wool in Lhe Temple (Fig. 244) ancI the Henling of the ick are 
nnely compose 1. The arrival of the Magi at Herod's Court (Fig. 20J ), t he Ma sac re of th 
Inn ocen t (Schmidt, PI. XXXVII), the Miracle of th e L oaves and Fishes (PI. XLIV), con tain 
fi gures which are full of life and character. In the Annunciation (Fig. 246) the attitude of 
t he Virgin diverges from known types. 

• A band of interlocking acanthus leaves, howeyer, round one of the cupola is of 
a type very common in Central and Wes tern Europe in the Romanesque period ( chmidl. 
P I. XLVI). The ciborium with tr foil arch (in the Temptation, chmidt, P I. XLIII) suggest 
a 'Western form. S V. V., i, 1 94, 792-3, and vi. 322. 

4 J. Ebersolt, Rev. arch., July- August, 1909, 37 if. and PI. I X; Dieh l, Manuel, 742. 
Th e m osaics are also described, though not reproduced, by N. Kondakoif, ChuTches of Con
stantinople ( ixth Arch. Congress, Odessa), 20S (Russ ian ). 

• 0l'ig. Fmmm., i. 120 : see G. Millet in B . C. H., xix, 1 95, 15S. 
6 The subjects of floor mosaics are geometr ical, animal, or sym bolic. ,\Vhere they con tain 

fig ures, t hese are mythological or secular: sacred subj ect. could not be p laced where t hey 
wou ld be t rodden underfoot. 

7 ee Jllcoby. Das geographische Mosaik t'on Madaba, 1905 (l i"t s) ; Strzygow ki , Zeitschrijl 
des cleutschen PaWstina- Vt»'ei1lS, xxiv: Baumsta rk, R. Q., 1906, 13911'. T he Domin icans of t he 
E cole Bibl ique at J el'usalem have the material for a Corpus of t hese mosaics. 
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W e may notice in the first place the mo aic di covered at erjilla in 
Central yria by the Am erican Exp dition/ because although its ubj ct are 
the common hunting cene, it has in the centre a long in cription with :.m 

FrG. 247. The Orph u Mo aic, J eru a lem: ixth century . 
(N. H. J. W estlake: Ilistory nf Design in Mural Pa inting. ) P . 422. 

indiction-date giving the year A . D. 472- 3. ' Ve may next notice th xamples 
from th neighbourhood of Tyre and idon di covered by Renan during his 
mission in Pho nicia. At Rabr Hiram, a suburb of Tyre, a ruined church 

1 Rev. a,·ch., 1901, Pt. 11, 62 i1'. and Plo XII. 
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was fo und to possess an elabora le mosaic floor in good p reservation. 1 Th 
nave has a series of medallions enclo ed by vine-scrolls issuing from vu e 
in t he four corners. They con tain animals either alone or pursuing ach 
other, with scenes from pa toral and country l ife. I n the aisles are further 
ser i s of medallion with personifi cations of the months, seasons, and wind. 
subjects already known upon pavements in orth A frica. 2 In narrow panel 

,between the piers of the aisles are more animals and scrolls. The date of 
the whole may be the beginn ing of the sixth century, though de Ros i wa 
inclined to place the central por tion as early as the fourth. 3 Even better 
preserved was a second pavem n t discovered by Renan in a church in lh 
neighbourhood of idon .' It has a number of animal in a series of medallion, 
a well as vases and flowers. An inscription give the date as th e end of the 
sixth century. The pavement is no w in the Louvre. 

J erusalem and its neighbourhood have fm'n i hed many mosaics.6 One of the 
most interesting (Fig. 247) is t hat di cov red in 1901 north of the Dama cus 
Gate, and known from i ts pr incipal subject as th Orpheus Mosaic. G T he 
I'ectangular floor which i t decorates is perhaps that of a sepulchral chapel, 
for Orpheus, like J onah, is a sociated in Christian as in pagan art with death and 
the lire to come, a fact which explains his appeaTance in monument of 
Early Christian art.' Of l',ome fifty mosaic pavements with this subject in 
Algeria, rrunis. F rance, witzed and , Germany, Austria. and E ngland almost 
all cLre of pagan origin ; the J erusalem example is therefore of especial inl'er st. 
The musician occupies a large panel surrounded by a broad margin in which 
busts and fi gures of animal ar e enclosed in acanthus borders : near him are 
a cen laur, P an or a satyr, an eagle, a bear, a serpent, and other creatures. 
B elow this large panel are t wo rows of smaller rectan o-ular compartments, 
one ill the first row partly cover d by a pillar. T he other two compartment 
in this row contain two nimbed female fi gures described by inscr iptions as 
1'lteodosia and Georgia ; the thre compartments of the low st row ar filled 
by a small fig ure of a nimbed hunter with a spenr, a lion. and a panther. 
'l'heodo ia and Georgia have been variously regarded as his torical person 
(foundresses) or as allegori cal fi gure ; perhap the forme r alternative is 
the more probable. The date of the mo aic may be the fifth c ntury.· 

Two mosaics with A rmenian inscriptions and symbolic ornament, perhap 
of t he sixth century, were discovered, one on the Mount of Olives,9 the other 
,,-est of lhe Cave of J eremiah ou tside the Damascus Gate. 10 

The town of Mad ab a has proved exceedingly rich in mo aics, but we need 
only mention the now famous pavement with a map (Figs. 24 and 249) of part 
of Egypt, Syria, and the Holy Land. 11 The erection of a new church upon 

1 Renan , ,1[i8S;01l ell' PluJllicie, 607 If, and Atlas, PI. XLIX; Didron, A nnales a,'chiologiques, 
xxiii. :278-82 ; Bayet. L'Art by::anlin, 31 ; V. hultze, Anh. der cM isllic!len ](lmst, 20l. 

2 G,,::. arch., 1 79, P I. XXII ; Mon. Piol, i ii , 1896, 202. ee also A,'chaeologia, xxxviii , 
1 60, 202 ff, 

3 Revue bibUr/lIe, vii. 424; Comple reml11 de I' A cari . des ] nsCl'. et Belles-leltres, 1862, 161 If. 
• Ren an , MiSSion, 511- 13. 
• J acoby, as above, 13 fT.; Palesline Exploralion Funcl, 1 91 , 19- 20, 309-10; ] 93, 139-40 ; 

1805, 6, &c, ; RevlIe biblique, v, p. 122 ; vii, p. 254. 
6 J . Strzygowski , i n Zei/sc""ij/ , as above, xxiY. 139 fr,; Rerue bibliqlte, 1901,436 ff., 1902, 

100 fr.; Pales/itw E.q./oraliMl FlIncl. 1901, 233 fT. ; Marucchi , in XI/O,O B«lletlino di archeolagi" 
c?'islialla , 1901, 217 fT. The mosaic has now been romoved to Constantinople. 

7 e, g. sculpt ures in the Central Museum at Athens lInd the Ottoman Mu eum a t 
Con tantinople ; ivory pyxicles at Florence and Bobbio, &c. See H eussner , D ie allchristl ichen 
Orpheusciarslellullgen in R . Q. , iv. 104. 

8 References t o a1l1lsions to mosaics in t he description of t he ea rly pi lgrims to Jeru alem 
are g ivon by Jncoby, Das geograpliisclle Mosaik tOO?! ]'[aduba, p. 17, 

9 Palesline Expl. Fwul, 1 93, 139-40; Revue bibliqlle, vi. 241; Milth . des cieulsclten PaUistina
Vereins, 1 89~ , 51. 

10 Pal , Expl. Fund , 1 95, 257; ZtilscJwijl des deu/scllen Pal.-Y/1?'oi?lS , xviii. 88, 
11 'l'he n ow considerable literature is quoted by A. Jacoby in his monograph, Das 

geogmphisclle 1liosaik von Madaba, Leipsic, 1905. See also Diehl, Mal1u el, 211. E nglish accounts 
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t he old site resulted in the mutilation of the map, which is now imperfect 
on the left side and ha lost fragments on the right. It now begins with 
the lower part of Jordan near its outlet into the Dead a, and ends with the 
mouths of the Nile. Towns are represented us cluster of building usually 
accompanied by their name in Greek; and it i plain that the principal object 
is to celebrate those which were visited by pilgrim '. Although the work is 
not of the highest order, it gives evidence of the same lively spirit of ob ervation 
and feeling for nature which we find in other mo aics of better quality and 
earlier date. 1 Fi h are seen swimming in the rivers; there are ship on the 
Dead Sa; palm-trees occur here and th re, and in one place a gaz n e i 
,een flying from a lion. The date appears to be the first half of the sixth 
cen tury, and the mo aic is the olde t example of a true geographical mal? 
The artist wa evidently acquainted with the 'Ollop.a(rnKOIl 7rEPL TWII T07rLKWII 

()lIop.aTwlI of Eusebius, and with the j. Wf1-EPUTf1-0<;; 'T'i]<;; y7}<;; which has come down 
to u through everal ch:mnels, among others through the Chronicon Paschalf'.2 
H e s ems, h owever, to rely in part upon his own locallmowledge. 

Among the Egyptian towns recorded i Athribis, the eat of a bi hopric 
and of t he famous sanctuary of St. Mena ; among those of Philistia, Guza, 
where the dome of a great church bring to mind that t. rgiu which 
Choriciu ha described. In the Holy Land itself the chief interest centre 
in the representation of Jerusalem, for it is certain that the artist int nded 
to d pict the principal f ature of the city as it wa before it captme by 
Chosroes. It is lliptic, surrounded by walls with towers and gates at 
intervals : within these some of the principal buildin g and treets are visible. 
On th north sid is the Damascus Gate, from which a broad street. the 
Via 1'ecta, flanked by arcades, runs to the oppo ite end of the city. Another 
arcaded she t run south·ea t and south, and from it branches in an easterly 
direction to the gate of St tltephen a further street identifi d a the T'ia doloro a. 
To the south of the gate of St. Stephen is another entrance which appear 
to be the Golden Gate. The most interesting feature of all is the Church 
of the Holy epulchre,s visible on the west ide between the Jia 1'ccla and 
the wall . The church is entered 1y steps leading to the three door mentioned 
by Eusebius in his Life of Con tantin (iii. 37). To the we t of it are the 
Ana ta is, or circular hUl'ch of the Resurrection, and the place of Golgotha. 
The details of the several buildings are not very clear in the map, and the 
rounded space which some have taken for the dome of the Ana ta is may 
be eimply intended for an open space b hind th ba ilica. One of the two 
large buildings on the opposite side of th Via 1'ecta may represent th pm· 
torium of Pilate, later the Church of ta ophia. Among other site marked 
upon the map may be mentioned Rama, G rizim, ichem, Jericho ( ulTounded 
by I alms), and Bethabara, where the Baptism i said to have taken place. 

The mo rucs discovered in the ruined cities of orth Africa are very 
numerou , but for the most part the subject are not di tinctively Christian. 
Exceptions are found in the case of a pav ment at Hemhir l\Isadine in a fUlleral'Y 
chapel, where Daniel in the Den of Lions occurs a10ve the tombs of a Bishop 
Vitalis, a Blo su , and a Victor; in another pavement in the neighbourhood, 
Jonah and the Monster are seen among acanthus , croll with peacock, duck. 
and other birds. 4 Africa, whe1'e inscription are constantly in Latin and 
even after the conquest of Justinian religious intere ts were attracted to Rome, 
betrays its relation to the Byzantine Empire 1 s in i ts pictorial art than in 

of th e mosaic will be fonnd in lhe Pales/ille Expl~I(Lt io" Fu"d, Quarterly Stlltement, 1 00. 316, 
a nd in the Proceeflings oJ /he Soci</y oJ B iblical AI'cllttoology, 1 07, 30 fr. 

1 Ainaloft', Ild lellistic Orig i ns, &c. , 214. 
2 J acoby, as above, 33- 4. 
3 See Guthe in Hauck's R ea7enClJldopiirlh , vii. 44; A. IIeisenberg. Grabesk i r che 1111(/ Aposie/' 

kil'che, Leipsic, 190 ; A. Jncoby, as above. 75. 
• Rel'. a!"Ch., 1902, Pt. Il, 406; R. Cagnat, Bulletin criiiquf , 1895. 358, 37. Daniel is also 

represented ilL Bonlj·e!·Youdi, Tunis, Bu ll . ((l·ch. dl< CUn!. des tmwux hisl., I 98,335. 
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i ts architecture. The symbolic motives of Early Chri. tian art were long 
retained, and new f ature ' hav a local character little affected by the influence 
of yria and Egypt. Mrican mo ruc pavements are tllu le s important for 
the purposes of the present volume than those of the Ea tern provjnce , though 
for their intrin ic merit they de erve the careful . tudy which the excellent 
French publication of recent years have rendered po ible.1 

The curiolls tomb covered with mosaic, with fi gures of the clecea ed 

FIG. 2,19. Part of a map of the Holy Land: m osaic }laVem ent of the s ixth century from 
Madaba, P ,lle t ine. Cf. Fi O'. 24. (H auteli E tudes : ociere orthodoxe palestinienne.) 

between can lelabra, dove and va e , vine-scroll, &c .. cl i covered in various 
ites, especially at Tabarka (Thabraca), may be conveniently mentioned here. 

Their date i thought to li e between the fourth and si.-xth c nturies.2 

The mo aic pav ments of Asia Minor only require excavation to prove 
a numerous and intere ting as those discovered in other parts of the Christian 
world . A few exampl are mentioned in th footnote. S 

1 ee the paper s and m ODogl'ltphs by Gauckler, d e la Bl an ch ere, 0 8e1l, H . l e Vi llefossA. 
~gll at , and oth er , a large numb I' of which ~ re quot ed in P. Gau ckler 's arLicle j}[usivUIn opus 

in Dar mberg and Sagli o's Dicti onary of .Antiquities, and in Ca brol's D ictionnaire d'(!I'cluiologie 
clmilienne, article Ajt'ique, secti oD xxv. It m ay be noted tba t some of th e intere ting m o"aics 
from Cartbage r epre enting tbe m ontbs and season s, now on the tail·c.~ e at the British 
Museum , were publi hed by Mr. Franks in At·chaeologia. vol. =xviii. 2:-211'. 

• F or the literature, and for figure of six of th ese tomb, e abrol, a abov , 715-20. 
S Miletus and Didyma ( t3 O'S drinking, other nnimal: arly type) , s e Wi gund , Supp!. 

Lo A bh. lIer k . pretl$ . A kacl. de)' TJTiss., 190 ,1-46; Ephesus, R. H eb rdey, Jall1'eshifte des oest. at·cll . 
I nst ., x , 1907, Beiblall, 61-78 (in bl1s ilica) . 
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The dating of the earliest of the Christian pavements in opus vermiculattb?n, 
which are , to be found in Italy and the region of Istria, i a matter of great 
difficulty, I and in regions where the ·East·Christian art of Ravenna extended it 
is not always easy to say at what point' Byzantine' influence is lost in the art 
of the lWe tern Middle Ages. In few' branches of art was antique tradition 0 

per i tent and so continuous as in that of floor mosaic : feature like the disposi· 
tioll of 'a nirilals liu medallions or separate compartment were reproduced down 
to the close of t he twelfth century. Mi.intz inclines to place tho e of Grado 

FIG. 250. ]fosaic paYement, J eru$nlem. (Rallies Eludes : Societe orthodoxe pale tinicnne.) 

a early as the sixth century, as well as others at Inzino and Trieste.2 Most ot 
the mo aics with votive inscriptions he attributes to a similar early period, sand 
some at least of the fine pavement at Parenzo, Ravenna, Pomposa, and Venice 
m ust belong to the time of the Greek domination" In Central and Southern 
Italy we find numerous instances of mosaic floors which must belong to the 
period of Byzantine occupation between the tenth and twelfth centuries. Those 
with which Desiderius decorated the floor of his church at Monte Ca ino were 
chiefly geometrical, the lines fi lled with cubes of coloured marble. Before the 

1 E. ]fUntz, Rev. arch. , xx.'(iii, Pt. I, 42 Jr. The fragm ent from Sta ]fm'ia d i CHpun Vetere, 
ass igned to the s ixth century and representing an eagle seiz ing a quadmped (E. Bertaux, 
L ·A?·t clans I'Italie 'I1leridionale, i. 64-5 and Fig. 13), i the same in style and colouring ns s imila r 
deSigns at Pompo a. This affords El. clu e to date for the latter. 

2 I bid., 45. 
S Ibid., xxxii, P t. II, pp. 402 tT. Persons of moderate m eans were in t he habit of g iving 

quite small sect ion of pavement to their churche , and recording the fa <:lt with t hpir names. 
, C. E rral'd nnd A. Gnyet, L'Arl by=antin, &c., Pt. I (Venic ), Pt. XIX; Pt. II (Pnrenzo), 

Plo XXVIII-XXXI; Pt. III (Ravennl1, Pomposa ), P I. X-XII. Some of t he pavements at 
Parenzo ha ve votive inscriptions in Latin. For mosaics of t h e fi fth century at alona see 
F. Hamilton Jackson, The Sho?'es of the Adriatic, ii. 312. 
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high altar 'Y8re slab of marble mth fi!!'ul'es of animal, the silhouette being 
cu.t out of tbe base and filled with n. cb quer of square of coloured marble.' 
The rare mo aic pay ments of the 1 ventb a.nd twelfth centurie pr rved in 
the East bave only geometrical designs, as a.t t. Luke in Phocis, Palermo, Iviron 
on Mount Athos, n.nd Tl'ebizond 2 (Fig. 251). 

The remain of a pavement in the burch of the Pantokrator at on tantinople 

FHl. 2-], P,wemcnt of the eleventh c nLury in inlaid marble and other stone : hUl'ch of 
t. Luke, Phoci. (After chultz lInd Barnsley: The Cllm'ch of SI . Luke of 8lh'is in Phocis.) 

have in the intel' paces b tween the disks of oriental marble bordered with 
glass cube , genii, the Labour of Hel'cule , and fi gul' f eagles in opu 
sectile. S but the 'e l' call, as M. Bel'taux has remarked, rather the technique of 
marble encru tation of tbe wall of ta ophia, or the basilica of Pal'enzo 
(Fig. 253), than that of the ancient fl or mo aics. Yet figure subjects were 
certainly used in the Eastern Empire, if w'e are to believe tbe account of the 

1 E . BCltam(, L'A,·t clans Z'Italic mericlionale, Fig. 74, p. 176. imilar animal are to he seen 
in the p,,,-ernent of Sant' Adriano, Dell r San Deme trio orona, Calabria (ibid .. Fig. 209, 

p.4 4) .. 
2 For 't o Luke in I hocis, see 'ChllltZ and Bamsley, Chl 1!'Ch of St. Lllke, PI. XXX. F or the 

gcometri pay ment in the ap e of the hry okephnlos at 'fl'eb izond, G. fill et, B.e.B ., xix, 
1 9~. 45. For those of ta ophin, 'rl'ebizond, 'fexier , A,·ch. by:!., 229. F or Iyil'on , chlllm-

berger, L'Epopee, i , p. 453. 
3 alzenberg, Altch"islliche Balllienkma!e ,'on Conslantinopel, PI. XXXVI. The lav DleDt of 

an Miniato, Flon' nee, is in opus sectilc. as al 0 the decoration on the fa<;udc at Pisa and 

Lucca (Bertaux, 485). 
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chambers in the palace of Basil I and of his new church (see below). Those 
part of the pavement in S. Marco at Venice which go back to the eleventh 01' 

twelfth century show both geometrical designs and medallions in pail' , between 
palmette-like foliage, cont.'tining fi gures or animals in Op~tS ve1'lniculatum. 1 Here 
again we find also animals sunk in champleve in slabs of marble and filled in 
with a chequer of coloured cubes, as at :i\fonte Ca sino an d S. Adriano. 2 In the 
nave of the Church of Sta Maria del Patir near Rossano is a pavement S with 
medallions containing animals and mon ters (lion, gryphon, unicorn, centaur
sagittary), the interspaces being filled with palmette-like foliage; all the animals 
have on their fore-quarters and flanks rosettes of oriental character. Decorative 
work of the ame character. though more elaborate, ornamenLs the pavement of 
the Abbey Church of Tramiti,' where a multiple border of zigzag surrounding 
the figure of a gryphon recalls a border surrounding a marble di k in the 
pavement of the Pantokrator (see above). It would seem that these Apulian 
and Calabrian pavements represent a system of oriental floor decoration of which 
no complete example survives in the East. In another pavement of this region, 
in the athedral of Otranto,5 among figures of animals we find groups of human 
figUl'es, one repre enting Alexander's ascent in the gryphon-car G (cf. Fig. 34). 
Other pavements. now destroyed or mutilated, show that the South was as rich 
in work of thi kind as the Lombal'd plain. Thpy once decorated chUl'ches at 
Tarento, 7 Lecee,8 Trani,o and Brindisi. '° 

The Byzantine mosaics with goometrical de igns in which interlacing bands 
or variegated borders enclose disks (OJLcPa.ALa) of precious marbles were introduced 
into Italy by the mosaicists summoned to Monte Cassino by the Abbot De iderius 
(see p. 84). The interlacing bands were formed as a rule of cubes of variegated 
marble, not with cubs of coloured gla ,11 and in the earlier Italian imitations, 
e. g. the closure panels of the choir of Salerno Cathedral, et up by Archbishop 
William (A.D. 1137- 54), the same procedure was adopted, though the plane was 
now ver tical instead of horizontaI. '2 Simple geometrical fi gures in the ame 
tyle were al 0 adopted by the Cosmati of Rome,13 who remained fai thful to the 

designs of the pavements without introducing the more intricate motives 
suggestive of intal'sia in wood and ivory. The new style superseded the can'ed 
labs in low relief (p. 165), and sometimes, as in Sta l\1:aria in Cosmedin, the 

encrusted ornament covers the back of a carved slab which ha been revel' ed 
in order to receive it. 

In the last third of the twelfth century the marbl am bos, pa chal 
candelabra, and c1oslU'e-slabs of the Campanian churches and cathedral were 
decorated with mo aic encrustations in which cubes of coloured and gilded gla s 
were profusely used. The designs are purely geometrical and consist of inter
lacing band, of which those occupying large panels are usually circular in 
contour after the Byzantine manner, while those of the borders and fl'iezes form 
Iwoken and angular lines with sequences of polygons and stars after the 
iVlohammeclan fashion. 

1 U. cl Gheltof in Ongll nia's Basilica di San MaTco, Pt. n, folio, To . 5. 
2 Ibid., 1 os. 6 Rnd 9. Som ewhat imilar treatment of a nimals in r emains of the ch oir-

pavement in th e Cathedral of St . Nicholas at Bari (Bertaux, 4 6). 
3 Ch. Di hI. L'Art dans I' Italie mti,.idionale, 195- 7 and Fig. ; E. Bertnux, us above, 4 4 fr. 
• Bertaux, 487. 
5 I)h ul z. i. 261- 7. The m osaic is signed by a priest P antaleon, and was executed bebyeen 

A.1). 1163 an cl 1166. 
6 For these m osaics ee E. Mi.intz. R ev. arch. , xxxii- Lxx iii, a s above. 
7 E. Aar. Gli studi slol·ie' in Terra d'Otranto, F lorence, ) 888, 124. 
8 I bid .. 125. 9 8 arlo, Il Duomo di T"un i, 10, o. 2. 
10 chulz. as above. 303- 6: Bertaux , 492 fr. D rawings taken by Millin in 1 12 are in the 

Cabinet des Estampes, P ari$ (G. b . 63). 
11 Tra nsennae n ow in th e walls of S. Marco at Ven ice, and believed to ha ve , com e from 

onstantinople , have geometric d e igns r eser ved in the marble on a background of cubes of 
l!lass as well a of m ar ble (Boi to in Ongania's Basilica d. San Mal'co, Plates ; a nd B ertuux, 
p. 497). 12 Berta ux. as above, 503. 

13 M. Bertaux believes th at th e style of encrustation which we know as Co mati work was 
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Thi combination was introduced into Italy from P alermo, where it h ad 
r esulted from the contact of Mo lem and Byzantine art. Fine early example 
are at alerno and RavelIo. .. - . 

Among the most remarkable secular mosaic pavements, no,,- lost, '\"\'ere 'those 
on the fl oor of the sleepin -chamber of Ba il I in the part of the imperial palace 

FIG. 252. Mosaic and marble covering of the wall in the Church of St . Luke in Phocis : 
eleventh century. From [L d rawing by R. W. Schultz, E q . (N. H. J. W estlake : Hist01yof 
Design in Mural Painting. ) 

known as the Kenourgion, de cribed by Constantine Porphyrogenitus in his life 
of that emperor. In the centre was a peacock within a circle of Carian marble; 
in the spandrels were four eagles, and the ground seemed to ' flow with streams' 
of the green marble of '1'hes aly. I 

The covering of the lower part of church walls with a casing of different 
coloured marbles wa general in the East; 2 proofs of its extensive use remain at 
Constantinople and in Greece; S it was adopted in those parts of Italy influenced 

introduced into Rom e from Campania and not into Campa nia from Rome. For the Co mati 
spe also G. Clansse, Les Ma?'brie?'s ?·omains, and A. L. Frothingbam in Joum. A merican A rch., x, 
pp. 189 fr. , 1895. 

1 Tho passage i quot d by Labarte , Le Palais impe?' jat de Consiant'inople, p. 79. Cf. J. P. 
Richte r, Qt!ellen der byz. K unslgeschichle, 364. 

2 Eu ebins mentions it in the ca e of the Martyrium at .Terusalem (iii. 36). 
5 Sta Sophia (cf. Fig. 3) ; Kahri El Djami, Mo que of the Ca lenders. 'I'he new church of 
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from the East, especially in Palermo, Ravenna, and P arenzo.' In the latter 
place we have good examples of wall revetment inlaid with designs in stones 
of various colours (Figs. 207, 2:-3). 

Fro. 253. Ornamen t in inlaid m arbles of th e sixth century : . Vitale, Ravenna. Ricci. ) 

I\[IXIAT UR E IOSAICS . ~ 

It has been already noticed (p. 328) that the emblemata of Roman mosaics 
w re eparately made, often at a distance from the place where they were finally 
to be used. Sometimes, but rarely, they were cauied from place to place : 
Suetonius says that Cae ar took pavements with him upon his campaigns. But 
about the twelfth century, if we may judge from surviving monuments, it became 
the fashion in Con t:llltinople to have small pictures in mo aic for devotional 
u e. M. Kondakoff has explained that they were venerated upon the days of 

Basil I wa sumptuously decorated in this style. In Greece the most perfect example is 
,;t. Luk e in Phocis (Fig. 252 . Daphni was also thus covered with marble, and so was Nea 
Moni on hi os. 

1 F. H amilton Jackson, The Shores oJthe Adriatic , ii, p. 114; C. Erral'd and A. Gayet, L'A,.t 
byzanlin, P t. Ill, PI. X Jr. j de B eylie, L'Habilalion by;:ctlltine, PI. I j C. Diehl , J ustin ian, p. 576 
and PI. VII. The materials are green and red porphyry, dull red marble, greenish marble, 
stones of purple, yellowish g reen , a nd blue, and inlays of vitreous paste (Jackson, p. 114). 
A fragment of later date, with in terlacing broken !in s, is in t he Campo anto at Pi 'a 
(E. Btlrtaux, L'Art dans l']tplie meridionale, i , F ig. 220, p. 498). 

Z E. Milntz, Les Mosalqu,es by:antill8s portatives in Bulletin monumental, aon, 18 6, 223 if. ; 
Labarte, His/oire, 2nd ed. , ii. 352 ; Diehl , Manuel, 530. There were no less than twenty-five of 
t hese mosaics in t he collection of P aul II (Miin tz, Les Arts e, la COlt?· des Popes, ii , pp. 143, 203). 
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FIG . 254. P OI'table m osa ic of the thirteenth century in th Mu 'eulll of . ' ta Maria cl I Fiore, 
F lorence, Alinal'i .) P . 432. 
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the saints depicted : they are mentioned by Constantine Porphyrogenitus among 
the most precious objects in the imperial throne room. 

The base of the e mosaics is of wax, in which very small cubes or cut trip 
of gbss, stone, and metal are fixed. 0 fine is the work, p cially in the face 
of human figures, that in some ca es it is almo t impossible to see the point 'of 
contact, while the effect is heightened by the u e of gold and ilver for high 
lights, or to accentuate the principal division . 

The number of portable pictures in mosaic now surviving is ·mall. The 
following list is based upon that of Mlintz, but includes a few additional 
example . 

ITALY. 
Rome. Yatican Library: t. Theodore, thirteenth to fourteenth century.' 

Borghe e Palace: The Virgin and the Apo ties, perhaps fourteenth century! 
There wu a portable mo aic, with a figure of Our Lord, in the Church of 

t. Praxed as late as the sixteenth cen tury; twenty formerly b longed to Cardinal 
P ietro Barbo (paul Il); others were bequeathed by Cardinal Bessarion (d. 1472) 
to the Basilica of t. Peter. S 

Florence. In the Museo di 'anta Maria del Fiore are two mo aic pictw'es 
of extraordinarily minute workmanship (Fig. 254). The ground is formed of 
micro copic golden tes erae: the subjects are the Feasts of the Church, and the 
date i perhaps the thirteenth century.' The collections of the Medici family, 
dispel' ed at the revolution of 1494, contain d several examples, mentioned in 
t he inventory of Lorenzo the Magnificent.6 

Venice. The trea ury of S. Marco contains a picture repre enting t . John 
the B(~ptist . · Another mosaic, in the Church of ta Maria d Ua Salute, represents 
the Virgin and Child.7 

At Sassojel'rato there is a picture of St. Demetrius.8 

FRANCE. 
Pm·is. The Louvre has a picture with the Transfiguration D and a circular 

medallion with t. George slaying the dragon. 0 St. George i mounted, and 
ride to right, transfixing the dragon with his lance : the cub s of the mosaic 
are of marble, glass, and silver. l'he date is probably the thu·teenth century. 

ENGLAND. In the Victoria and Alb rt Museum is a fine mosaic with the 
Annunciation,1\ with Greek inscriptions. The ground is of gold te eme fix d 
in wax, and the same metal is used to delineate the architecture and oth r 
feature . Silver i employed to give rich ne s and variety to the ornam nt. 
while lapis, verde antico (?), and l'OSSO antico unite with gla cubes to enhance 
the effect. 

BELGIUM. A small mosaic picture with a bust of Christ is in the Church of 
. P ter and Paul at Chimay.12 

1 Barbier d lI1ontault, La Bibliotheq/l8 Vatiwne, 122; A. lI1UflOZ, L'A,·t by::antin a l' eJ,l)Osition 
de G"otla/enata, Rome, 1906, 169-70, alld Fig. 136. 

2 Barbier J lI1ontault, in Rertl8 de I'art clm!tien, xviii, ] 8i4, 152. 
S lI1iintz, as above, 2~9-33. 
• A linari, photos; \lori, Thesaurus diplychoTUm, iii. 320 ff. and P I. I and II ; Miintz, 233 ; 

F. X. Kt'aus, Zeitschrijt /iir christ/iche KWlst, i ,·, 1891, PI. VIII ; Bay t, L'A,·t by=antin, 150 ; 
Rumohr, I taliellische Forschungen, i. 304- 6. 

5 lI1iintz, 234. 
G Durand in Annales arciliologiqlles, xxi. 102-3 ; E. lI101inier, Gazette des Beaux-A,·Is, econd 

Period, xx-xvii, 188t!, 391, and Le n'~sor de Snint·Mnrc. 
7 Durand, as abov . 
8 By::antilliscile Zellsciwi/t, ix, 1901, p. 71 . Described by Pi'ofes or avignoni at the 

eco nd Congress of uristian Archaeology, Rome, 1900. 
U Labarte, Histoi"e des m'ls, "c., 1st ed., PI. 120; 'chlumberger, L'Epopee, iii, p . '~J9. 
10 MLintz, a auove, Plate 0ppo ite p. 225; Courajod and Molinier, Donation du Baron Davil

lier, No. 274, Paris, 1 ;); Gazetle des Beaux.A,·ls, 2nd 'eries, vol. xxviii, 18 3,205; G. ::ichlum
berger, Nicephore Plux;as, p. 415. 

lL Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 1859, i. 157 (A. Dllrcel). This mo rue was a quir cl in 1859. 
12 W . H. J. Wealo and J. lI1ae , Instrumenta ecclesiastica, Choix d'objets d'a,·t etc. exposes it 

Malines, 1864, PI. IV, o. 54, Brussels, 1866. 
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G ERMANY. The Abbey of B urt cheid po sesses a mosaic with a figure of 
t. icholas of MYl'a in episcopal ve tments.' The pictul' in the lI:Ionastery 
f the Holy Cros at Donauwo rth is con idered by Durand to have been enamel,2 

R u lA. I n the Ba ilewsky Collection at the H ermitage Museum, t. Peters
bui'g, is a picture wi th amnel, above whom is een t he hand of the Almighty. 
Th same museum has a half-figure of a luili tary Saint ( chlumb l'ger L Epopee, 
j , p. 309). . 

Fro. 25;). t . .Auno and the Virgin: portable mo aic of th e eleventh or t welfth century, 
Monastery of Vatop di, Mount .Ath os. ( IIautes :EtmZes : G. MilJ et. ) 

Another example in the same collection represent t. Theodore tratelates, 
half-figure, standing armed with hield and lance. S I n the mueewu af Kieff is 
a t . .r icholas.' 

lII ount AUtos. I n the Monastery of Vatopedi there are a l'ucifixion 
between the Virgin and t. J ohn/ a half-figure of t. John Chry 0 tom,o and 
~l. standing figure of t. Anne (Fig. 25~) wi th the Virgin. 7 At Esphigm nou there 
is a fu ll-length figure of OUl' Lord (Fig. 2-6) ,8 at Chilandal'i a Vi rgin and Child.9 

, Bock, Die Reliquienschiitze ,der ehemaligen ge/ursteten Reichsabteien Blu·tsc/teid, &c., Cologne, 
1 67, 16-17; chlumberger, L'lJ.popie, ii, Fig. on p. 121. , 2 A nn. a1·ch., xxi. 103. 

3 A. Dal'cel, La Collection B asilewsky, 25; chlumb rger , L'Epopee, i, F ig. on p. 309. 
, Likacheff, J.laterials/or the History 0/ Russian Painting, i, PI. I ll, 4. 
5 Kondakofl', Monuments 0/ Christian A1i on Mount At/lOS, PI. XIII; Didron, A nnales arcluio-

10(Jiques, xxvii, 261 - 3, and xxi. 176. 
G Kondakofl', as above, Pl. XVI. 
8 Ibid ., Pl. XI. 

F f 

7 Ibid., PI. XII. 
9 I bid. , PI. XV. 
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n ikon of t. Nicholas, of which only the head is vi ible, in mosaic, is in the 
ChUl'ch of tavro- ikita. I 

The picture representing St. John Chrysostom, fo rmerly in the Mona tery of 
Vatopedi, i now in the collection of M. de N elidoff. 2 It is of the twelfth 
centUl'Y· 

PAIN. In the Episcopal Library at Vich in Catalonia there was formerly 
a portable mo aic representing t. Nicholas, which has now been stolen. s It is 
attributed to the thirteenth century. 

FrG. 256. 0 1:1' Lord: portable mo aic of the eleventh or twelfth century in the Monastery 
of Esphigmenou, Mount Athos. (Hautes Etudes: G. Mill et.) 

The -tyl of these works should be compared with that of contemporary 
panel ikons and miniature ; but the medium of mosaic is not adapted to work 
on thi diminutive scale, and the result is seldom quite successful. The fine t 
example are said to be the St. Nicholas at Stavro- ikita, the Crucifixion of 
Vatopedi, and the panels at Florence. 

1 Kondakolf, ns above PI. XIV. 
2 Ibid., PI. XVI; Ainaloff in V. V., vi, 1899, 75 ff. and PI. XI; A. Munoz, L'Art by::antin 

it i"exposition de Grottaje1Tata, Rome, 1906, p. 170 and PI. Ill. 
S E. Roulin , Monuments Piot, 1900, 95 and PI. XI ; KondakolT, Fig. 50, p. 108; A. Munoz 

in B. Z., 1905, 575, and L'Art by;:antin, &c., Fig. on p. 17 . 
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FIG. 257. Th o ativity : h au-pi ce from the twelfth.century H om ilies of Gregory of 
'azianzu in the monll tery on Mount inai. (Halttes Etudes : . Kondakoff.) 

RAPTER VII 

PAINTING : III. ILL MIN TED fA U CRIPT 1 

THE great 'erie of illustrated manu cl'ipt ranging over a period of about 
a thousand year offer for comparative tudya material more acce ible than 
that at our di 'posal in the ca 'e of any other branch of Byzantine art. 

The remark which were rua le at the beginning of thi ection apply 
to the miniature no le s than to other form of painting : there i 
a certain uniformity of treatment, a permanence of tradition which at 
time appears monotonou . the main cau. e are the ame: fidelity to 
early modeL, obe lience to eccle ia tical rule. In mediaeval Europe, from 

1 General urveys of Byzantine illuminated M . will be found iu N. P. Kondakoft'sHistohe 
de l'ar! by:!antin, in . Millet's chapte rs in A. MicheI's Histoi?'e de l'a?·t, and h. DiehI's Manuel, 
Bk. IT, ch. il-, Ill, ch. v ii , and IV, ch. iv. ,Two chapters in ,T. A... H erbert's forthcoming volume 
on Illwninated Manu cripts (in Methuen's onnoissoUl"s Library) will deal comprehensively 
with the subject. 

F f 2 
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Italy to England, there were at least fi\Te well-marked changes within the 
. pace of a single millennium. To the art of the Christian Celts and the 
l\[ rovingian Franks succeeded that of the Carolingian Renai ance. There 
followed the German style of the Ottonian period, and the Anglo- axon art 
of outhem England. N xt came the Romanesque in all its varieties, and 
finally the fully developed Gothic it elf with it various ubdi yisions. 
Everyone of these changes brought with it some modification in sentiment, 
in colour, in iconography, in technique. Even if we leave on one sirle the 
highly original art of the Celts and the vigorous outline-drawings of the 
Anglo- axon , we still find illustrated M . separated by comparati vely 
ilhort periods of time, but infinitely remote in the scheme of their colour 
and in the style of their ornamenta.tion. An illuminated book of the 
eleventh century, with its hard greens and reds and its almo t total negiect 
of gilding, creates a very different impre si on from a book of the thirteenth 
century, with it rich gilding and its sumptuous blue and crim ons. Kor 
do the changes affect practice only: they extend to the sphere of senti
ment a well. The accepted type of the Virgin with the Child about the 
year A. D. 1300 is far removed fro111 that which prevailed only two hundred 
years earlier; a new feeling modifierl the old austere conception of the 
divine. The change of manners and social in titutions was more rapid 
among the Western peoples, with their divergent national temperament and 
t heir numerous centres of art and industry, than it was in the Ea tern 
Empire, especially after the 10 s of Syria and Egypt. And the Homan 
Catholic Church never exerted 0 rigid a control over the individuality of 
t he arti t as the Orthodox Church of the East. 

In the Ea tern Empire, after the Fir. t Period, t he divergence betwcen 
localities or epochs is seldom so pronounced. A Byzantine l\l . of the 
fourteenth century may differ in power and quality from a book dating 
from the tenth; but the two will he nearer to each other in spirit than 
Westel'l1 M S. of the same two period. In the latter case each illuminator 
obcys one law; and though the interpretation may not be the same, the 
identity of thc law is at once discerned. As with feeling and conception, 
o it i · with technique and with schemes of colour. If not invariable, they 
ufrer no violent or radical alteration. There are fewer breaks in con

tinuity, fewer 10 es of technical knowledge, fewer bold experiments in 
harmony or composition. In no part of the empire, and in no country 
within the radius of its artistic influence, could we imaginc the rise of so 
original an art as that of the Anglo- axons. 

As far as figure-art is concerned, this unity of Byzantine illumina
t ion arise' from a faithful adherence to Hp.llenistic tradition. Whenever 
t here was a revival in Byzantine art the antique model emerged into 
g reater prominence; even if a Syrian influencc is apparent, it must be 
remembered that Christian Syria it elf drew largely from the Hellenistic 
source. In the time of Basil I and hi immediate succe OI'S such a depen
dence surprises us little; it appear natudl that the fine copy of the 
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HomiPie of Gregoryof Jazianzu in the Biblioth que ationale, with it 
per onifications, its cIa ical archi ecture, it pa tont! land cape , should 
reproduce in a later age tbe picture qu sen timent of ancient Alexandria; 
it ,vas this very age which pre. erved for us the greater number or our 
classical Greek texts. In the general progre of the empire between 
the ninth and twelfth centuries, the arts were cultivated with renewed 
vigour ; the number of antique models pre erved in on. tantinople and 
in the mona. teri s mu t till have been very large; the distance ll1 point 

' l 'tN.IM . "' . ..... 1l 

rttll,JWI\, . ' 

Fro. 25 PHul on the road to Damascus : nllniature of the seventh c ntury in the Vatican 
M . of osmas Indicopleu t es. (Hautcs Etudes : G. Millet. ) P.4-47. 

of time between the fourth and the ninth centuries was till not wide 
enough to prevent the maintenance. in a con ervati ve society of an almost 
con ecrated tradition. But when we find cIa sical features reproduced in 
b ok. illu trated half a millennium later, we recognize a loyalty which 
would commend itseU to the religious arti t of the Buddhi tEa t. An 
example of thi late period may be quoted from a M . in Pari , which 
hows u the two poet Do iades and Theocritus making offering to pollo 

and Pan, both god being of a purely Hell eni tic type. l The illuminators 

1 H. Om ont in Monuments Piot, xii, 1905. Another intere ting exam plo of such survival 
is a m edical:ill . of th e ninth or tenth century in the Luuren tian Library at Flor n ee. It 
is a Hi ppocrates n .pl ap9pOJv. with commentary by Apollonius of Citium, and contains nude 
figur s re ailing those of the al ndar of Filocalus (J. E ber olt, Rev. a,·ch., 1905, 6 ). Cf. 
also th M . of the yn egotica of Oppian (Mareiana 479, t enth century, Bibl. at., Paris, 
fifteenth centu ry), and the elevpnth-century Paris Nicallder. 
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of Western Europe in the fourteenth century had mancipated them elves 
from many old traditions and developed a style of their own: they looked 
forward or around them, not backward; conventional though it was, their 
art was a more complete expression of contemporary life. Where the 
treatment of the human figure is less immediately c neerned, the fidelity is 
the same, but the sourceR are different. The Early Christian art of yria 
and Me opotamia, ,vhich had grafted upon ideal H ellenic types it. own 
more realistic sentiment, found imitator equally ob equious. It had been 

FIG. 259. olomon and David, t he Baptism, Nat ivity, &c. : pag_ from the )Tiac Go pel of 
Rabula, A . D. 586, in th e Laurentian Li brary, F loren ce . (Haules Et!lde.~ : A. V nturi.) P . 448. 

no les predominant in the monasteries than the H ellenistic style a t t he 
ourt; ~Ll1d I:lince monasticism out la tecl the empire, its influ nee survi \'ed 

the fall of Con tantinople. A striking example of this long persistence is 
a late er vian Psalter at Munich ; 1 t he earlier Armenian Go. pel of A. D. 902 
in the Lagoon Monastery at Venice shows it no less cl early.2 

It need not be suppo ed that t his loyalty to tradition wa incon i tent 

1 See p. 473. Both lrzygowski and Millet agl'ee on th e an t ique influen ce, though tlley 
di ffer a to the channels by which it reacbed ervia. Millet con iders that it may have 
pa sed th rough Constantinople ; tl'zygowski, t ha t it issued in the last resort from Mou nt 
AU IOS, a grpa t centre of y rian t rad ition . 

2 In the Gospels of MIke, Queen of Armenia (early t en th cen tury). The ca nons are in 
the style of t hose in the Gospel of Rabula an d its congen ers. '1'he miniatures with the A cen· 
s ion and the Evangel ists betray simila r in fl uences (P. Alishan , Dit Miniat!,ren des Erangeliar s 
<lcr K ijnigin Mike, Venice, . Lazzaro, 1902). 
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with a lively appr ciation of th realities of life. A feeling for the expres
sive, for the characteri tic maintained it place by the ide of the feeling 
for inherited types and l' p atedly manife te 1 its po,,'er in the hi tory of 
Byzantine art., Realism wa alway latent, and ometime hardly le free 
and animated in expre ion than that of a1'olingian and Anglo- axon illu
mination. Even in mo aic., where th artist conforms more strictly to the 

FlO.260. Illumillation from the Psalt r of A. D. 1066 in the British Mu urn. 
(Add. N . 19351. ) P. 470. 

requir ment of an order d scheme, we ee the portrait at time. emerge from 
the impel' onal type. The head. of Ju tinian and Archbishop l aximianus 
at Ravenna will at once recur to the memory in thi connexion (Fig. 5). 
But the same character is found in the ascetic 'aint of t. Luke in Phoci , 
which are of the eleventh century; while two hundred year later, at 
Kah1'ie Djami, the cenes pa. in an atmo phere of actual life. It i the 
ame with fre. coe , where again the real and in li\'illual take its place by 

the ide of th typical and ideal. The painting on the tairca e at Riea 
(p. 301) how that the genre c ne might be introduced even within the 
precincts of a cathedral ; and if we had pre erved to us many fre coe 
from palaces or private clw lling ' we houlcl cloubtle s find a far fuller expre. -
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sion of the realistic spirit. But in l\I S. there was a wider scope for ucb 
freedom: the illu minator was less con trained, and stood in a more per
sonal and intimate relat ion to the spectator ; hi. work was les in he
public eye, less bound by the proprietie of iconographical convention. 
Then, too, the book had margin and head-pieces, and pages for Eusebian 
Canons, where floral and animal ornament, or little scene from the cha 'e, 
agriculture, or war could be introduced without ofrEmce. Thus illumination 
affords a deeper insight into life under t he Ea tern Empir than any other 
branch of art. The more rapid technique and the comparative abundance 
of space in a book of many leave permit ted the illuminator to indulge his. 
fancy, where the worker in ivory or metal remained fai thful to u. t raditional 
type, or owed hi. apparent originality to direct imitation of a manuscript. 
It wa the illuminator who multiplied subj ect. and invented var ieti s of 
composition: the other minor arts looked to him for guidance. There were 
other cau es which increased the illuminators' influence. Throughout the 
whole duration of the empire they enjoyed the patronage of the imperial 
house, and of the noble and wealthy classes. At quite an early period it. 
was the fa hion for ladies to possess finely illuminated yolumes; we may 
compare the Books of Hours of the We tern Middle Ages.l Juliana Anicia, 
daughter of Galla Placidia, for whom the Vienna Dio corides (. ee below, 
p. 460) was painted, is represented receiving an illuminated codex of the 
same work from a personification of P h1'Olwsis, it Geing the evident 
intention of the painter to illustrate her patronage of his branch of ar t.2 

The earliest form of illu trated book was a long scroll or roll of papyrus, 
for the home of the art of illuminating was ancient Egypt. At first . 'uch 
Bcro11s were of a strictly religiou character ; but in Ptolemaic time literary 
and . 'cientific works were enriched with a pictured commentary. Alexandria, 
the seat of H ellenistic culture in Egypt, gave the worl1 the earliest. 
illuminated manu cript. ; the Alexandrian artistB who migrated to the new 
imperial metropoli. in the north must have included illuminators among 
their company, and at an even earlier date such arti, t were pr01ably esta1-
lished at Antioch and in the other Hellenistic citie' of the Mediterranean. 
Two stream of influence appear to have converged to produce the illu
minated book of the l\Iiddle Age .s The fir t was that of the painter upon 
papyru. , the material upon which the earlie t illuminations of the Chri tian 
era are executed. The illu trator confines himself to the elucidation of the. 
text without apparent care for the arti tic quality of hiB work. As in the 
papyri of pagan Egypt, the figure are set in lines like parts of a diagram ; 
t here is no indication of depth or of light and shade to suggest solidity ; 
the only ornamental decoration consist of plant forms u ed as di "i ions : 
we have before us merely a primitive kind of coloured drawing. From the. 
Egyptian papyrus scroll developed the scroll illu trated by H ellenistic 

1 ::;C. J ero!11 c fulminated against this kind of extravagance (E . Preu cheD, Zeitscllri[t j ib
Nell -Testamentliche TVissenschajt, iii, 1902, 253 fr. ; Kraus , Geschich!e, i. 447). 

2 A. VOD Premerste in in Austrian Jahrbllcll, xxiv, 1903, 106 an d 123. 
3 See Strzygowski in Dellkschl'i[ten der k . Aka:l. del' Wissenscllaften, Vienna, 1905, Ii. 1691T. 
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arti ts, whose method are repre ented by the J o hua RotuIus in the Vatican, 
perhaps an exact copy of a croll dating from about A. D. 300 (see p. 44.7). 

I erhaps in the fourth century, pet'bap e\'en earliel} the HeIleni tic cro11 
ba ed upon Egyptian prototypes found a rival in the codex or pag d book 
of vellum, the h0111e of which may with probability be sought in Me opotamia. 2-
In these books appear formal coml ositions surrounded by border and po sess 

FIO. 261. The rucifixion: miniature from n twelfth-century Gospel in the British Mu cum . 
(Hnrley 1810.) 

ina as it were an indiyidual existence : the cheme of colour is 11,1 0 more 
comprehensive, for in tead of the prevailing red an 1 yellow of Egypt, we 
find purple ' and blues with enrichment of gilding. Illustration i granted 
the right to a po, ition more independent of the accompanying text; for the 
fir t time one might conceive a man buying a book a much for the pictures 
which it containe 1 as for the written matter. There j , now a deliberate 
effort to beautify the page; ornament as ornament is recogniz 1 a a worthy 
adjunct to the book. The earliest picture painted in books were probably 
portrait · of the author : Martial alludes to one in a 1\1 . of VirgiP The 
oldest surviving example appears to be that in the Vienna Dio coricles 
(see p. 460), painted about the year A. D. 512; 4 and the fa hi on wa almo t 

I t. Jerome all ude to parchment a~ n sub titute when papyru could not be obtained. 
2 ' t rzygow ki, Denkschr!jlen. , as above, p . 169. 3 x iv. 1 6. 
• Vienna Jalll'uuch, xxiv, 1903, 124. The type, which also occurs on a arcophagus from 

KOllia, may be of AnatoIian origin (J. trzygowski, B . D., 39 ff. ; Orient oder Rom, 47). 
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at once adopted in illustrated Gospel. , in which each Evangeli t is seen at 
the beginning of his Gospel, u ually writing at a de k.1 

The A iatic ornamental system rapidly prevailed, and was adopted by 
t he monkish artists, to whom the earlie t art of illumination owed so much. 
In this style the monk Rabula illuminated the Go pels known by his name 
at Zagba in l e opotamia in the year A. D. 586 (see p. 44). Probably he 
copied an earlier book of the fifth , or even or the fourth c ntury, pel'hap 
nearly contemporary with the Calendar of Filocalus ( ee p. 4 4). The com
bination of Greek and oriental sent iment which mark , a ll Ea t-Christian 
art is manifested in the illustration of these early parchment books : 
in Rabula's work oriental affinities arc evident. But in the Vienna 
])ioscorides H ellenistic feeling predominates, and in the fine book s of the 
eleventh century, executed for imperial or noble personages, an influence 
almo t purely H elleni tic i apparent . 

The illustrated codex may have fi rst become familiar to Europe through 
Ca sioc1orus, in whose Monastery of Vivarium near Squillace the transcrip
tion or I S. wa a regular occupation. There is nothing improbable in 
the , upposition that he maintainerl relations "\vith the cholars of Ede a 
and TisibiB,2 who were ma ters of the art which he de ired to int roduce 
into Italy. 

Thc miniatures of Byzantine il luminated books painted on vellum are 
in colour mixed with gum or size. But the priming i usually inferior 
to that of contemporary Western manu cript. While a French, English, 
or German book of the t hir teenth century will often have pre erved its 
miniatur s in a comparatively perfect condit ion, even when the thumbed 
corners or the pages t tify t o continuous u e, a Byzantine hook or the 
same age will almo t certainly be much abraded. The inr l'iority i ven 
more marked in the ca e or the gilding. The "\Vestern book will frequently 
pr sent a wealLh of gilded surface, highly burnished, and as brilliant now 
as on the day when it was first applied. 'l' he Ea, tern manuscript seldom 
approaches this perfection. 

It is perhaps un afe t o generalize about the methods employed by 
illuminatorB within the wide limits of the Ea. tern Empire; but in everal 
ca. es the abrasion of the surface colour has enabled u to follow the 
procedure of the artist with some certainty, and it is probable that the 
methods thus obs rved were of general application.~ everal pages of 
a Go, pel in the Library at t. Petersburg (No. 21), held by some to be 
of th n inth century, pages in the Pari Psalter of the tent,h century 
(111 . gr. 201), in the twelfth-cent ury Go pel in the ame collection (No. 54), 
in another Go pel or the same period in the Royal Library at Berlin ( 0.66), 

I B . D. , iii. 3 ff. 2 t l'zygow bki in Jahrb. fur klassisches A liel'llIum , xv, 1905, 29. 
3 ee Ch . Diehl, Xotice sur deux mss. (i minialll1'es de la Bibliolhfque de I' Unirersilti de Messine, 

Melanges (I'm·ch. et (l'histoire, viii, 1 8,321 If., and L 'A,t dans I' l lalie tntridionale, ch . viii; J. 'l'ik 
kllnen in A cla socielalis scienlim-um Fennicae, xix, o. 2, H elsingfors, 1 90; Eine illustrierle 
Klimax-Handschrifl, &c. ; N. P okrovsky, Tlte Gospel in IlIe Monuments, &c., 228 ; E. Dobb rt, B. Z., 
v, 1896, 595. 
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and in the P alLer of A. D. 1066 in the Briti h Mu eum, all betray the u e of 
the ame method, which a1 peal' to have been a follow. Thc compo ition 
wa fir t sketched in with a fine bru h or pen, commonly, but not alway. , in 
a , hade of brown; gold background 'were al 0 perhaps applied at an early 

FIG. 262. Our Lord crowning J ohn and Alexius 'omn nus: miniature in a Gospel of 
A. D. 1128 in the Vatican . (JIalltes Etudes: G. Mill t .) 

stage. 'rhi preliminary outline wa often vcry car fully done, and the ex
pre, si on of featUTes wa rendered with the greate t care. The urface colours 
w re often applied in thin coats 0 that at fir t the detail. of the drawing 
w re vi, ible b neath them. The efiect at uch an interm diate tage is 
often remarkable, the dra,ving lending the contra, t of light and -hade, 
o that occa, ionally the 10 of later and den er coats of colour po itively 

improves the effect of the de ign. But in a Byzantine illumination which 
ha suffered but little from u e or from tim , all the ub tructure is hidden 
beneath ma es of rich colour, thrown into relief by the general u e of gold-
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leaf for the backgrounds. Sometimes t he accidental removal of surface 
colours betrays an a lteration in thc design, the artist having modified the 
original conception in this or that detail. Thus the abrasion in a Crucifixion 
miniature in the Paris MS. of the Homilies of Gregoryof N azianzus reveals 
t he fact that the crucified figure ,vas intended to have a short loin-cloth, 
'whereas the finished picture showed a far longer garment. 

Byzantine 1\1SS. fall into the two main groups of religious and secular. 
The former has been convenicntly subdiyided by 1\1. Millet in to six classes : 
(a) Early books of the Old 'fe. tament and complete Octateuchs; (b) Psalters; 
(c) The Prophets; (cl) The Gospels ; (e) Theological "l'Orks, editions of the 
Fathers; (f) Menologies, Church Calendars. The second group is composed 
of books wholly or partly scientific, such as the medical works of Dioscorides 
and the Topography of Cosmas Indicopleustes. 

FIRST AND SECOND PERIODS 

I. RELIGIOUS 1\IANusclnpT~ . 

The important early 1\1S. of the first book of the Bible, commonly known, 
from the place where it is preserved. as the Vienna Genesis, J is dosely allied 
to the Codex Rossanensis and the 'inope fragmellt (pp. 452, 458), but earlier 
t han either. As later Byzantine miniatures illustrating Genesis are evidently 
based upon different compositions, it eems probable that this manuscript 
dates from a time before the general acceptance of a common illustrative cycle. 
T he Octateuchs had a model akin to the Joshua Rotulus (p. 447). and differing 
in important respects from the Vienna book : the models in all cases must 
have been scrolls. Pages have been lost at the beginning and t.he end, but 
t wenty-four with forty·eight miniatures remain. The text is written in silver 
letters upon purple vellum . It occupies the upper part of each page, the 
miniatures being at the bottom in eyery case. There is no marginal ornament. 
Th e colours are white, green, lapis-blue, reddish purple, violet, iron·red, and 
black. Gold is occasionally used but never polished. 

The illustration of the book is the work of several hands. 2 The earlier 
part of what remains (mins. 1- 20 and 21- 32) is the work of two different 
illuminators and their pupils. The fir ·t is a literal interpreter of the text, 
who as a rule leayes the purple page to erve as background for his figures 
and accessories : his trees are conventional, his environment is suggested by 
abbreviated features, a segment of a blue circle indicating the sky, a few 
colum.ns and an architrave a room: atmospheric and perspecti ve effec ts are 
rarely attempted. The colours are decided, and hlack lines are freely used 
to de fine contours. Eleven of the pictures appear to be by t his illustrator 

1 Froihen ,'on H ar lel and F . 'Vick h off, Die Wienel' Genesis, Vi enna, 1895 (Beilage to 
vols. xv-x\'i of t he Aust rian Jahl'buch) ; W. Liicltke, Unle,'suchungen:o:1I den Miniatw'en de?' Wiener 
Genesis, Greifswald, 1897; Kondakoff, Histoi,'e cle /'C<1't by:::., i. 120; D. Ainaloff, Hellenistic Origins, 
&c., 41-2: J . Strzygowski, B. D., iii. 68. An early publication of the text was that of 
R. Holmes, Epistu/ct comp/exa Genesim ex codtee J1l11']JU1'eo m'genteo, &c., Oxford, 1845. Early repro
ductio ns of the m iniatures are to be found in Lambeciu , Commenta1'ium de ctugustissima biblil>
theca Caesctrea Vinclobolle?tsi, Vienna, 1665-79 ; de Nessel, BreriaTiwn et s!'pplementum Comment. 
Lctmbeciani, &c" Vienna, 1690; Kollar. Commentarii cle aug. bibl. Caesm'ea Vinclobonensi, Vienna, 
1766- 2. Th e man uscript is frequently mentioned by t he commentators of the Codex 
Rossa nensis (which see) . It probably came to Vienna in the second half of t he seven
t eenth century with the Fllgger Collection. Fugger may have bought it in Italy (Lambecius, 
Commenlct"ittm, as abo,'e, 1670, vol. i ii). 

2 Wickho fl', as above, 144 and 162 ff. 
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him elf and foul' de ( ned by him' four other follow hi technical methods, 
but al pear to be inspired by another arti t. A a rule ach composition 
is di posed in two zones, one above the other, and the 'continuolls' method 
of narration is adopted. 

The second artist al 0 allows the p urple page to serve as background, 
a nd treats accessorie . such as trees, con
ventionally; but h e is a finer colourist 
a nd far more inventive in composition, 
filling his work with minor el i odes 
and situations un ug ested by the text. 
He avoids the hard juxtaposition of 
colours, under tands gradation of tone, 
and paints flesh well. 

The remaining page are the work 
o f three different painters who have 
more in common with fresco· painters 
than illuminators, working in a broad 
impr ssioni. t style very diffi rent from 
th minute and fini hed mann l' of 
artist aIr a ly described. 

Thesubjectsdepicted area follows:
The Fall; the Expul ion from Ed n; 

th Flood; oah's i sue from the ark, 
and his sacrifice; God' covenant with 
.r oah; t he Drunkennes of Noah' Abra· 
ham and Melchizedek; Abraham re
ceives God's promi e ; Lot's flight from 

od om ; Intoxication of Lot ; Abraham's 
l' turn from the attempted acrifice of 
I aac; Abraham's servant journeys to 
Mesopotamia; Rebecca at the well; 
the ervant makes gifts to Rebecca; 
Esau sell s his birthright; I saac and 
Abimelech; Jacob demands t he pied 
she p; the peeled rod ; Laban over· 
take J acob ; Laban searche. the t nt ; 
.Jacob awaits Esau' Jacob ends hi 
herds to Esau; J acob takes his company 
acro the water, and wre tle with the 
angel; God ble es Jacob; Jacob at 
Beth I; burial of the god of the h a
th n; Death of Deborah; Death and 
burial of Rachel; Death and burial of 
I saac; Jacob gives Joseph the coat 
of many colours; Joseph's dr am; 
Jos ph's second dream; the Grazing of 
the herds in ichem; J 0 eph is ent 
to hi brethren in ichem; Jo eph 
and Potiphar . wife; J 0 eph falsely Fro. 263. Fragm nt from th Cotton Bible 
accused; J 0 eph in prison; Pharaoh's (Briti h Mus urn, Oth o B. VI ). P .446. 
banquet; Pharaoh 's dream; Jo eph 
interprets the dream; J oseph recognizes hi brethren; the Return of Jo eph's 
brethren; t he Emptying of the sack ; Reuben a k permi ion to take 
Benjamin to Egypt; Judah a k for Benjamin; J acob permits the departure 
of Benjamin; Retum of the brethr n to Egypt; the Brethren speak with 
Jos ph's steward; J acob bJe ses Ephraim and lVIanasseh; J acob summons his 
sons to bless th ill; Jacob charges his sons; Death and burial of Jacob. 
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The Cotton Bible I in the British Mu eum, almo t ruined by the fi re in 
the Cotton L ibrary in A . D. 1731, originally pos e ed two hundred and fifty 

miniature . Only a hundred 
a nd fifty fragments illu
trating the Book of Genesis 
remain, and the majority are 
so damaged as to be valuele~s 
from an artistic point of view. 
In the general treatment 
analogies may be traced with 
the Vienna Gene is, though 
some would place the date 
arlier than the sixth cen

tury. Probably, in this case 
al 0, the illustration i bas d 
on earlier work in the form 
of a scroll. The pictures are 
sometimes placed two on a 
page. 

The backgrounds are 
coloured, generally blue, re
caIling in this those of the 
earlier mo aics, though they 
are of a lighter shade. Out
lines are heavily drawn; the 
gestures are natural, and the 
faces often expressive. The 
dmperies are well executed, 
but we not that the angel 
in the Expulsion from Eden 
has a mantle picked outwith 
parallel gold line re embling 
the cloi ons of enamel, a. 
feature of frequent occur
rence in later miniatur and 
panel paint ings. An inter t
ing feature in connexion with 
the Cotton Bible is the fact 
that it, 01' another book from 
the same model, \Va evi· 
dently copied by the mo aic
ist who executed the mo aics 
in the vestibule of S. Mal'co 
at Venice (p. 400). 

1 Cotton MS., Otho B. VI. 
FIG, 264. H:lgar: fragment from the Cotton Bible (Bri t ish Bibliographica l references wiII 

Museum, Otho B. VI). be found in the Briti h Mu eum 
Catalogue of Ancient MSS., Pa,'t I, 

G"eek, 1881, 20. On the original fly-leaf, now destroyed, was a stateml;lnt by Dr. James, 
Cotton's librarian , to the effect that the MS. was brought by Greek bishops from Philippi and 
presented to H elll'y VIII; and that it was afterwards given by Queen Elizabeth to Sir J ohn 
Fortoscue, h er tntor in Greek, who in his turn presented it to ir R. otton. Some fl'3gments 
which came into the posses ion of Dr. Andrew Gifford have been pre ervecl ince hi death in 
A. D. 178,1 in the library of the Bapti t College at Bri tol. Reproduction ar to be found in 
Velusla Monumenta, i, PI. LXVII, LXVIII; Briti h Museum Catalogue. a above, PI. VIII (fol. 26 b 
and 27 a, Gen . xviii. 13 and xix. 1-3 ; Westwood,Palaeog)·. SaemPietoria , PI. III (fol. 24, Hagal·). 
H. Omont in his Fae-similes des mitliaturcs des 11111s anciens mss. grecs, Pari, 1902, PI. I, repro
duces two surviving copies, made for Peiresc, illustrating: (1) The Almighty with Ch rubim 
(Gen. iii. 24) ; (2) God's pro;ni e to Abraham. The MS. had be n lent to Peire c through 
the good offices of Cmllden, and was kept by him for four years. 
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. The J 0 bua Rotulu in the Vatican Library 1 (Codex Vat. Palat. Gr. 431) 
is among the mo t important M . now preserved, although it is u ually 
held to Le a copy, dating from the period b tw en th seventh and tenth 
c nturies, of an original perhaps as old as the fifth.2 Two hands have evidently 
b en at work; an earlier, which has written the short d s riptions und r 01' 

near the figures; a later, to which the continuous text is due. The earlier 

Fro. 265. Jo hua pur 'uin a tho Gibeonite : miniature from the Joshua Rotulus in the 
Vatican. (Haules Etudes: G. Millet. ) 

may be of the seventh to the tenth century: the later of the tenth. Most 
critics believe that the copy i traced over an original which had faded: it be
long to the same period as the earlier of the two hand , while the colour, which 
is thin and pale, i probably f the same date a the later (Fig . 25 , 265). 

1 '1'he M '. , formerly a long CI'oll, was in ]902 diyided into sections, each separately 
mounted. In the thirteenth century it was in Greece; in A. D. 1571 it belonged to Ulrich 
Fugger, who bequeathed it to Frederick IV, Elector Palatine; in A. D. 1623 it wa t aken with 
other spoils of war by Maximilian I of Bavaria, who pr senteel it to Lhe Pope. The lit rature 
is given in the excellent Vatican odition of A. Muiioz, in which the whole Rotulus is r produced, 
ome parts in colour (ll Rottllo di GiOSIl8 . .. ,il'rodotto a ellm dellaBiblioleea Valicana, Milan, H o pli. 

]905, p. 7). Earlier cli euss ions of the scroll will be found in Palae()(jI'{J,lJllical Soc., i, PI. 10 ; 
d' Agincourt, Peintllrc, Pl. LIII ; Labarte, Histoi,'c des m'ts industriels, iii, 1 65. p. 27: chnaase, 
Geselliehle der bildendm KlInst, iii , 1 69, 1 . 239; Garrucci, St~"ia dell' a"/e e"istiana, iii. 97- ; Kon
dakoff, Nist. de I'm·t by::antin, i , p. 95; Bayet, L'A,·t byzantin, 72, and ReeheI'Ches pot'" s81Tir, 68 ; 
E. Frantz, Gesch. de,' ciwis/liehen ]fa/erei, i, ] 8 7. 215; H . Graeven in L'A rte, i, 1 9 , 227- ; 
F. X. K raus, Gesch. de,' ehristlichen KUllst, i. 453; Diphl, Manuel, 232. 

' Opinion a to date are divided. KondakQff ascribe the M . to the fifth or sixth cen
tury, and in thi h e i followed by DiehI. But there eem to be indication that the work is 
that of a copyist who h as not in all cases fully reproduced hi orig inal. It is perhaps more 
probable that a copy so intelligent and full of life h ould have been made in th e ninth or 
tenth century, when iconoclasm had gh'en a n w impetus to the tudy of ancient art, than at 
a n earlior p riod. The frequent t'esemblance betw en figw'e in this or a imilar MS. and 
tho e on ivory ca ket of about the ninth-tenth centuries are rather in favour of thi view. 
But if it can be shown that tho earlier of th e two h ands is of the seventh or eighth centu ry, 
t h e earlier t ime must be adopted. 
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The original 1\1S. was the work of a Greek artist who probably worked 
in Alexandria. Details such as the furcac in which the King of Ai and the 
Amorites are hanged, and the type of seat (8{cppo» on which Jo hua sit, 
find parallels in the Vienna Genesis, and in monuments such as an ivory 

. pyxis in the British Museum (p. 209), and a wood carving in Berlin (p. 1409). 
The fu rca replaced the cross in the last years of Con tantine's reign. 

The Rotulus represents the Hellenic tradition in Byzantine m iniature art, 
and the resemblances in points of detail to the tenth ·century Paris Psalter 
(MS. grec. 139-see below, p. 46 ) show that both M . are of the same 
artistic descent; the Psalter and its r.ongeners probably r produce an early 
model of about the same date as the original of the Rotulus. Both models 
may have been produced in Alexandria: 1 the copies were possibly made in 
Constantinol le. A number of scenes are missing both from the beginning 
and end of the scroll, but the Octateuchs (p. 4640), which are evidently ba ed 
upon m odels of the same kind, permit us to supply the deficiency.2 From 
the setting out of the spies, the story runs continuously to the execution of 
the five kings of the Amorites. We see the Ark crossing Jordan, the erection 
of the monument at Gilgal, the taking of Jericho, the contest for Ai, the battle 
with the Amorites. It is noted elsewhere that the Joshua Rotulus or its 
type was one of the sources from which ivory carvers derived group or 
single figures, at a time when sub-classical models were in request (see p. 218). 

Among the mo t important of early 1 . is the Syrian book of the Gospel 
in the Laurentian Library in Florence,' illuminated in the year A. D. 5 6 by 
H.abula in the Monastery of Zagba, in orthern Mesopotamia. 

The colour is throughout rich, ranking with that of the Codex Ro anensis. 
The figure subject are composed strictly to illu trate the Gospel pa sages and 
"re independent of the early traditions of Christian art in the ·West. We 
have here in fact Christian iconography reflected as it were in a new et.hnical 
mirror. A feature which at once strikes the eye is the great fondness of the 
illustrator for accessories and ornament; in this the book is in absolute 
contra t to the Codex Rossanensis and the gt'oup with ,yhich it is associated. 
E xcept in the case of the first two and the four last folios, which have 
full-page illustrations, the ornamental and figure subjects are arranged at the 
s ides of the architectural canon-htbles, which are very numerous (Figs. 259, 266). 
Above the arches are birds and vases, trees, plants, and Rowers, peacock's 
feathers, &c.: to right and left at the bottom various an imals and plants. 
rrhe wealth and variety of this ornament is very striking : the style which 
it represents must be attributed to H ither Asia, and was the basis of much 
that became traditional in later Byzantine art. The species of animals and 
fiowers are often rendered with a lively touch and with much fidelity to nature. 

The date of this early manuscript being precisely known, and the range of its 
illustration wide, it will be useful for iconographical purpo es to indicate 
the figure subjects in their order, it being assumed that in every case down 
to folio 23 the figures are dispo ed about or w ithin the columns of arches or 
of Eusebian Canons. 

The Apostles elect Matthew in place of J ude; the Virgin standing with 
the Child; Eusebius of Caesarea and Ammonius of Alexandria; Moses receiving 
the Tables of the Law, and Aaron with the rod that budded; Samuel with 
the horn of anointing, Joshua with the sun and moon above him, and the 

1 trzygowski (Bildcrkreis des griechischm Physi%gl<s, pp. 122 ff.) notes points of resem
blance, such as the form of the lii<ppo< of Joshua, to the Vienna Genesi . 

2 Munoz, p. 17 and PI. F, G, &c. 
3 S. E. Assemanus, Archbishop of Apamea. Bibliothecae Mediceac Lam·entiallae et Palatinae 

Coclicl<1n MSS. o)"ienlnliulIl Cata/ogWl, Florence, ] 742, 1 if. and PI. I -XXVI j Garrucci, Storia del
ral·le c)·istia)u£, PI. CVII j Ussoff, in Drevnosti (publication of the Moscow Arch. oc.), vol. xi. F or 
a y,·iac 1IL'. (No. SH) with miniatures of the seventh-eighth centuries recently acquired by 
the Bibliotheque Nat., Paris, see n. Omont, Mon. Piot. xvi i, p. 85. 
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Annunciation; olomon, David, the Baptism, the Mas acre of the Innocents; 
the Miracle of Cana; Abdias, Amos, the HealinO' of th Woman with the I ssue 
of Blood; J onah beneath the Gourd, the Woman of Samaria, the Healing of 
the Lame Man; Zeph::miah, ahum, the Raising of the Widow of ain' Son; 
I saiah , Job, Our Lord tanding between two Apostles; Haggai, Habakkuk, 
the Healing of the Blind Man ; Jeremiah, Zachariah, Our Lord with the Sons 
of Zebedee and their Mother; Daniel, Ezekiel, Our Lord healing the Demoniac; 

Fm. 266. Page from th e yriac Gospel of Rabula, A. D. 5 6, in t h e Laurentian Library, 
F lorence. (H au/es ~Iudes : A. Venturi.) P. 44 . 

Our Lord and the Tribute·money; the Evangelists Matthew and John seated 
with codex and scroll; Mark and Luke; a miracle (the Loave and Fishes?) ; 
Christ upon the Mount, the H ealing of the Lame and Blind; the Entry into 
Jerusalem, Christ distributing the Bread to the Apo tIes; the Betraynl, Judas 
hanging; Om' Lord with Matthew at the Receipt of Custom. 

With folio 23 begins a series of full·page illustrations. 
23. The 01'lJ,cijixion.1 Holy women at the tomb, and Noli me tangere, in 

It border of step pattern . . 
In the upper part of the picture Om' Lord, in the colobium, i crucified 

between the thieves, nails being driven through each foot. Below the cross 

1 It is maintained by several critics that this and the following miniatures are not of th e 
date of the M . and are n ot likely to be Rrlier t han the tenth century (cf. A. Morini, Origini 
dtl cu.llo deU' A ddolom ta, Appendix j A. H ei en berg, GrabeskircTte una A postelki" che, 1908, 255; 
G. ·tuhlfauth, Die Engel. &c., 144, note 5). But Ainaloff ha~ remarked the a ffinity between the 
t reatment of th eir subjects and those of the Monza ampulJae (p. 623), which are con idered 
to reproduce in outline th e early m osaics of t he memorial churches in Palestine. Cf. Diebl, 
Mantlel, 237. 

)20( G g 
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three soldiers play' mOl'l'a' in order to divide the garment. Above the cro s 
a re the sun and moon, the former with human features. To right and left 
are Longinus ("On N OC) and tephaton, with spear, and sponge on reed. 
Beyond them are five mourning women. the Virgin, who has the nimbu , 
standin on the extreme left. Below is the Holy epulchre, a building with 
fanciful roof and opened doors, from which issue rays of light . On the left 
sits the angel discoursing with the t wo Maries. On the right is Our Lord, 
while the two Maries kneel before him. In the background is the foliage 
of trees. 

24. The Ascension. In the upper part of the picture i a mandorla in which 
stands Our L ord. It is supported below by the winged beasts and flamin a wheels, 
and at the sides by two angels: to r ight and left are two other angel with 
offerings: in the upper corners are the sun and moon with human features. 
Below stands the Virgin as m'ans between two angels, beyond whom are the 
Tw lve Apostles in two group. Behind the figures is a hilly landscape. 

25. Chl'ist ctmong the Doctors. Our Lord is seated in the middle, t wo doctors 
standing on each side, two holding books. The scene is beneath an arched 
canopy surmounted by a cro s upon a globe, on each side of which i a long
necked bird with head turned back towards a branch with berrie . 

26. The Pentecost. The Apostles stand before a round hill, on the ides of 
which are formal plants or trees; flame are depicted above their haloes. In 
the mid t stands the Virgin, above whose head the Dove i seen de cending, 
with flame and rays is uing from its beak. 

The miniatures at the beginning of the Etchmiadzin Go :pelt of the year 
A.D. 9 9, in the library of the monastery of that name in Armenia. were 
probably imported into that country from yria at an early date. The M . 
shows more decided yrian characteri tics, but it miniatures, if rough in tyle, 
are evidently true copies of Hellenistic originals. They must be considel'ably 
older than the text and are regarded as of the sixth century: the subjects 
comprise Our Lord, the Virgin and Child, the Evangeli ts, the acrifi ce of 
I saac, and a sanctuary symbolizing the Chri tian Church. Several details in 
t hese miniatures uggest the influence of Syria·Palestine. The form of the 
altar in the Sacrifice of Isaac is found on the ivory py.cis of earlier date at 
Berlin assigned to this region (p. 191, Fig. 115), and its flight of teps may 
have b en suggested by the steps leading up to Calvary often mentioned by 
early pilgrims. The Adoration of the Magi recalls the type seen on several 
ivories, on a I anel from the MUl'ano diptych in the John Rylands Library, 
Manchester (Fig. 114), and on a similar panel in the British Museum (Fig. 126). 
All these panels, from the monumental character of their style, may well 
reproduce, as has been suggested, the mosaics on the fayade of the Church 
of the Nativity at B ethlehem! In the arcades enclosing the everalminiatur s 
and the ornamental details there is close relationship t o the Gospel of Rabula 
(see above), ,vhile the iconographical arrangement of several among them 
also r e<:''1.11s that MS. and the ampullae of Mon za, which were made in yria
Palestine. It can hardly be doubted that the type followed by the Etch
m iadzin miniatures are yrian, and that they go back at lea t to the first half 
of the sixth century. The manner in which the school to which they belonged 
affected early Frankish art is an important instance of the early oriental influence 
in the W est which is elsewhere discussed (p. 5). It is evident in the case of 
the pag with the sanctuary symbolizing the Church, which recall s the shrines 
repr sented in the mosaic of 'to George', alonika, and the Catholic B aptistery 
at Ravenna. 3 

1 J. Strzygowski, B. D., i, Das Etschmi(ldzin·Erangelim· ; Ainftloff, Hellenistic Origins, 40. 
2 AiDftloff, 1 . 41. 
S D . Ainaloff, V. V., v. 167-8. Ainaloff thinks that this architecture is of Alexandrian 

inspiration, and compar s that of muml paintings of the period of H adrian and the Antonines 
on th e Palatine at Rome (cf. Rom. Mitth., 1893, 291-2). 
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umerous details confirm the Yl'ian in piration of the miniature. The 
ornament of the arcades is similar to that in the book of Rabula; th rainbow 
tinting of one arcade occur again in th rucifixion and A cension miniature 
of that book; the maeander i al 0 common to both M . ; 0 are the bird. 
and plant with which the pages at' adorned. There is hardly a decorative 
feature in Rabula which doe not fin 1 a parallel in thi Go pel. Either, 

FlO. 267. Cbrist before Pilate : page from tbe yl'iac Gospel of Rabula, A . D. !) 6, in the 
L :lUl'entian Library, Florence. (Haules Etucles: A . Yenturi. ) P.44. 

therefore, the Etchmiadzin miniature are themselves yrian of the ixth 
century, or they copy a work very clo e in date to the Gospel of Rahula. 

' Opinions are not unanimou a to th date of all the miniatures. The page 
with the Virgin and Child has been considered to be contemporary with the 
Armenian text (A.. D. 9 9).' 

Fragments from other early Gosp Is have survived, mostly decorative and 
without figure ubjects. We may especially mention two leave with rich 
Eusebian Canons of the ixth century, bound up with a twelfth.century Go p 1 
in the British Museum. 2 The shaft of the columns and the pediment are 
filled with rich floral and geometrical d signs ; in the pediments are medallions 
with busts of saints on a blue g round ; out. id e the arches are realistic plants 
and birds. Interconnected circles, whorl, and rosettes al 0 enter ill to the 

, O. vYulff, Die Koimesiskil'cl!e in Niciia, 267. 
2 Add. 1\1 .5111, fol. 10 and 11 ; Brit. Mug. Cat. of Ancient MSS., Gre2k, J8 1, p. 21 and 

PI. II ; H . Shaw, Illllminale(/ MSS., 1 33, PI. I - IV ( in colour); A. H as loft', CJclex PW1JU1'I:t<s 
Rossancnsis, 1 9 , 44- 5. 

G g 2 
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decoration. These leaves should be compared with the pages from an early 
Gospel at Vienna, which have also rich Eusebian Canons, and wreath with 
lemnisci enelo ing cro ses. t The ornament in both cases i. of Syrian origin. 

The Cod x Rossanellsis/ a Gospel in th Cathed ral of Rossano in the outh 
of Italy, written in silver letters upon purple vellum and illuminated with 
miniatures in rich and varied colours, is from the point of view alike of art and 
iconography so important to the s tudy of early Byzantine art that it must be 
described at exceptional length. With it must be di!Ocussed the fragment of 
St. Matthew from inope now in Paris, which is of the same school , while both 
h ave affinities to the Vienna Genesis (p. 444). 

The ar tist who produced th miniatures was a colourist; and the variety 
and rich tone of the colours employed are in striking contrast to the thin tints of 
the Jo hua Rotulu . In brilliance of tone this book is only second to the 
Gospel of Rabula. 3 The compositions are well conceived, realistic and full of 
detail ; they are of fundamental importance for the study of Byzantine icono
graphy, proving as they do that many familial' types (e. g. the E ntry into 
J erusalem) were already fully developed as arly as the beginning of the si..,xth 
century, to which period experts in palaeogmphy assign the book.· Ornament 
is sparsely used in this codex and in the volumes artistically r elated to it, aJl 
contrasting in this respect with the Gospel of Rabula and Syrian illuminat d 
books in general. The text is in two columns of silver letters, and there al'e 
1 pages. The miniatures are as a rule divided horizontally into two part , 
the lower having half-figures of four kings or prophets of the Old Testament, 
holding scrolls and baring witness to the truth of the cene represented above, 
the upper con taining the principal subject. The nature of the illuminated 
subject may be briefly resumed. 

Fol. 1. The four half-figures below are David, Hosea, David, and I saiah (here, 
as el ewhere, David is repeated). The subject above is the Resurrection of Lazw·us. 
The upright swathed body of L azarus is seen in a cave on the right supported 
by a slave, Christ, as always in this MS., is bearded and clothed in a pUl'pl& 
tunic, over which is a gold mantle : he has the cruciferous nimbus. At his feet 
are Mary and Martha ; to right and left, g roups of Apostles and spectators. 

1 b. Davicl, Zachal'iah, David, Malachi : the Entry into Jerusalem. Christ 
rides from the left; behind him follow two disciples, while two boys have 
climbed a tree in the background. From the gates of J erusalem on the right. 
is ue people leading little children and carrying palms: two boys spread 
garments before the feet of the a s. Within the walls hou es are visible ~ 
people look from the windows of one, holding palm branches in their hand . 

Fol. 2. David, lIo ea, David, Malachi: the E xpulsion of the ][el'chants /ront 
the Temple. On the left is the Temple, a gabled building with projecting 
portico. Before it Christ, holding a scourge, converses with two priests. On 

1 H . ,\Vickholf, Austrian Jallrb!lch, xiv, 1 93, 196 If., Die Omamente eines allchristlichen Cor/ex 
del' Hofbibliothek ( o. 847. For other early fragments at Paris and St. P etersburg see Cron in, 
Codex PU)·Plt1·euS Petropolilantls in Texts and Sludies contributed 10 • .. Patrislic Lileratu"e, v, No. 4, 
1899 ; IZl'iestiya of the Russian Arch. Inst. at Cpie., i, 1896, 138 If.; MOllttlnenti ri' a)'le, Fasc. i, 
PI. I. 

2 O. von Gebhardt and A. IIarnack, E vcmgeliorum CoclexPW"pltl"etts Rossanensis, Leipsic, 1 0 ; 
A. lIaseiolf, Codex pllrpu"ells Rossanensis, 1898; A. Muiioz, Il Codice 2Jl1Tpureo di Rossano e il fram
mento Sinopense, Rome, 1907 (the colou.r d reproductions in this work are the best which h ave 
appeared, but all thr e books contain valuable critical matter) . ee also Lamprecht in Bonnet· 
Jahrbiicher, H eft LXIX, 1880, 90 98; Zucher in Gbttingische ge/ehrle Anzeigen, 18 1, 93 tT. ; 

. Ussoff in Dret'nosti (Proc. of the Imperial Moscow Arch. SOc.), 1902; O. von Gebhard t, Die E vall
ge/ietl, &c., aus dem Codex purpm'ells, L ip ic, 18 3; H. Graeven in Gottingisc/te gelehrle A'nzeigen, 
1900,410 If.; E. K Riedin in V. V ., 1900,454 If. ; J , trzygow ki, B . Z ., 1899,589,590. F. X. 
Yon Funk (IIislorisches JaMUuch, 1896,331 If.) 8 cribes the 111 . to the eighth or ninth century. 

3 'fhe colours are applied directly to the purple, t hough the face of Our Lord is painted 
over t he gold of the nimbu . 

• The early date assigned by palaeographers is confirmed by iconographica l details. The 
J ewish priests have n o special costume, but only tunic and palliltm ; whereas a distinctive 
atti r e characLerizes them in the later part of the sixth century. 
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t he right the merchant are retiring. W e note a money-changeI' with his 
table and etbacus. 

2 b. pavid. (Lhree time ), Ho ea: the Parable of the Wise and Foolish Vil'[Jins. 
In the mIddle IS !l. panelled door, seen from the side. On the left of i t are the 
five fo olish virgin in mantles of various colour, pink, blue, yellow, a nd black, 

FIG. 268. Movement of th e h eavens round tit earth : miniature from the eleventh
c ntmy 111 . of Co ma ' Indicopleu tes in the monastery, Mount inai (Cod. inait. 11 6) 
(Hall/cs B tl/des: . KondHkoll'. ) P. 462. 

canying extinguished torches. On th right, in a landscape with u tr e 
bearing go lden fruit and a mount from which issues th Four River , are the 
five wi e virgins in white, with uurning torches. Christ stand on the inner 
s id of the door. 

Fol. . David (three time ), Zephaniah : the L a t upper, and lhe TVa hing 
of the DisciJ.Jles' Feet. A semicircular table with couch s at each end, on which 
Our Lord und Peter recline. Round the table are seated the Apo tles. while 
Judas r eaches across for the op. In the econd scene hrist bends over 

t. P tar's f et. 
3 b. David, 'loses, David, Isaiah: Oommttnion of the Apostles, the Dist1'ibl'-

tion of the B read. Our Lord stands on the left. ix Apostles in blui h mantles. 
4. Mo es , David, David, olomon: the Dispensation of lhe Wine. H ere 
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OUl' Lord stands on the right, offering a hemispherical golden bowl. The 
Apo tles advance in line from the left. 

4 b. David, David, JOllah, Nahum : Gethsemane. A rocky land cape : on 
the left Our Lord bends over the sleeping disciples ; on the right he is again 
een kneeling in prayer. Above is n band of blue sky, with stars and crescent 

moon. 
5. Ji'roHtispiece to Eu ebian Canons. At four equal points in a circle composed 

of overlapping disk variegated in blue, pink. and a bluish tint are medallions 
with busts of the Four Evangelists; each is bearded and nimbed, h olding 
a golden book. The ground i blue, th mantles white. The motive of over
lapping di k recur in the frescoes of Sta Maria Antiqua. 

6 b. PC!1·t of Eusebill. ' lelfel' to CC(11)ianu , in an ornamental gold border. A t 
the top is a pink rose flanked by doves (?). At the corners are baskets, on the 
sides pink roses and lotus· like flowers with long stems; at the bottom i . a 1'0 e 
flanked by two ducks. 

7. David. Sirach, David, Isaiah: the H ealing of thc Blind Man . On the 
left Our Lord, followed by two di ciples, approache the blind man: on the 
righ t the latter bathes his eye in a quadrangular fountnin wntched by onlooker. 

7 b. David, l\Iicah, David, irach: tlle Good Samaritan. On the left th e 
buildings of the city; in the middle t he Good amaritnn in the form of Our 
L ord, and an angel with a golden bowl, lean over the prostrate t raveller. 
On the r ight Christ leads the ass on which the victim i placed to the door of 
a hou e and pays the occupant money. 

Ch1-ist beforc Pilate; Judas 1'esto1'in[l the '17ti1·ty P iece ; Judas hanged. 
The governor si ts on a high th rone before which is a draped t abl with ink
pot and pens. To righ t and left stand guards w aring golden collars, and 
holding standards on which are imperial bu ts. Belo\y, on the left, Christ and 
two prie t advance; on the right stand a group of Roman fun ctionaries. The 
Judas scenes are below, replacing the u ual prophets. On th left the p ries t, 
seated in a basket chair with high back beneath a canopy, rejects the silver 
which J uda offers in the fold of his mantle. On the right Judas is een 
hanging from t he tree. 

b. Th e J ews choose ueill'een G'hri t ancl B 01'auua. Pilate i eated a before ; 
on his righ t stands a group of Jews; on hi left a recorder wriling in a diptych. 
Below on the left Christ stand ' between two functionaries each in chlamys with 
tablion. one hold ing a birch: on the right, two sla\'e, ' in shod tunics hold 
Barabbas. In this miniature al 0 there are no prophet . 

121. St. lJl al'k eated in a basl,etwork ch air with high back, wl'iting h is 
Gospel. H write upon a long scroll. bove h im is a canopy wilh an archi 
trave : there are two windows through which the sky is seen. B fore him 
stands a female figure in a blue manU and with blue n imbus, perhaps a per
sonification of the Divine Wisdom ('Ay{a -:E.oq,{a). 

Of the above scene, the Raising of Laz8rus occurs here for the fir t lime 
wi th the full detail usual in later Byznntine art. Th e Entry into J eru alem is 
aI 0 an early example of a type which became traditional . T he treatment of 
the 1 arable of the Wise and Foolish Virgins varie in art, but th e type here en 
is imilar to that described in the (late) P ainter's Manual. The Last Supper 
and the W a hing of the Fect are also compositions which became more or less 
fi xed. The Distribution of the B read and "Vine is a liturgical equivalent of the 
L ast upper, and does not occur in W estern art. The arrangement of the 
scene in t wo symmetrical parts suggests imita tion of a mo aic, perhap an early 
prototype of t he vel' ion in that of ta ophia at Kiefl'. l Of the P arable of the 
Good amaritan it may be noted that the representation of the amari tan under 
the form of Christ is an oriental feature. The division into two parts of the 
scene representing Christ before Pilate occurs again on the ciborium col umns 

1 F or the scene see p. 666 nnd A. Muiioz, [,'A ,'t byzanlin <i l'exposilion cle G1'ottajftl'Tata, 132 fr, 
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of . Marco, which come from the Chri tian Ea t (p. 155 and Fig. 9): the same 
columns are the only other early monuments which present the return of the 
thirty pieces by J u las in au equally dramatic manner. 

The miniature repre enting t . Mark writing is intere ting as an early 
application to an Evangeli t of the type of author' portrait known to have 
been prefixed to illu trated pagan M " and occurring in the . ixth-century MS. 

Fro. 269. The Ascension of E lijah , from the eleventh·cen tury MS. of CoslTIa Indicopleu tes 
in the MoullStcry of t. Catherine, Mount inai. (Rattles Etudes: N. Kondakoff. ) P. 462. 

of Dioscoride at Vienna (p. 460). It will be remembered that the Go pel of 
Rabula ha two Evangelists repre ented in a imilar way ( t. Matthew and 

t. John).' 
The female figure before St. Matthew is probably one of tho e personifi

cations adopted by Byzantine from H ellenistic art. Had the Evangelist been 
St. John , he might have well been interpr ted a the Virgin i but though the 
Virgin does occa ion ally app&'1,r under the form of the Divine "Vi dom,' it is 
pel"llap better to uppo e that here only the latter is intended.3 Various 
figures repre enting vehicles of divine in piration accompany the Evangelists in 
Byzantine art (e. g. Our Lord in the louds, t. Peter, the Virgin): t. John 

1 F01' t he author's portrait, the origin of which i to be sought in H ellenistic bas-reliefs , 
see Diez i u B . D., iii. 3. The portrait of "Virgil is seen at the beainning of the famou M . 
of the Aeneid in the "Vatican. 

2 Fre co in ta ophi3, Kieff; top of triumphal arch in Cathedral of Monreale, icily, 
where the "Virgin OTans is described as Sapienti" Dei. 

S A. Muiioz, Codex lJUI"]Jul'eltS, &c., 16. 
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i often seen dictating to Procorus, though sometime he is attended by a female 
figur. 1 Most example of these at tendant figures are late, a fact which makes 
the present example doubly interesting. 

It seems probable that the whole series of illuminations is intended to 
illustrate the liturgy of Pas ion Week in the Graeco·Alexandrian Church. 2 

K ondakoff is probably right in regarding the codex as a product of a reali tic 
and vigorous monastic ar t. S 

The styli tic relations of the Codex Ro anensis with the Vienna Gene is 
have been discussed by all critics, especially by s off, who consider them in 
great detail : 4 types of figures, architectural forms, costumes, all offer points of 

1 ... ·\·1\. ; IUt lH 

"" O"lI t.'" ,lie 

"'Y" "" 

FIG. 270. The Vision of I aiah, from the n inth-cen tw'Y M . of Cosm as Indicopleustes in 
the Vatican Library. (Hau/es E tudes: G. Mill t.) 

similarity: the colour-scheme is also similar. Affinities les close, but proving 
the influence of the same artistic current, are found in the Ashburnham Penta
teuch (p. 4 ), the sepulchral frescoes at P almyra (Fig. 168), and the apse mosaic 
at inai.5 The animals represented, such as the humped oxen in the Expulsion 
of the Money.changers, point to Asia Minor or Syria. 

On t he whole, Asia Minor appears the most probable place of origin . The 
inope fragments were obtained th ere, a nlso were the t. P tersbu rg fragments 

(see p. 452). Anatolia is known by documentary evidence to have been r ich in 
painters G (see p. 260); and we may note that the distinctive style differs from 
t hat of M . executed elsewhere. The mo t serious rival to Asia Minor is the 
capitaJ,7 and thi is an alternative which will commend itself to many, especially 
if t he book, like the Sinope Gospel, was illuminated for a member of the imperial 
house.s 

1 As on a twelfth· century Italo-Byzan tine r elief on th e outside of the we t wllll of 
St. Mark's at Venice. 

2 Munoz, p. ] 9. This is also th e opinion of Kondakoff, Ussoff, and F. X. Krau ; it is 
disputed by Haseloff and Pokrovsky. S Hist . de Cart by::!. , i. 120. 

• p p. 73 ff. ee also Ltidtke, Untersttclnmgetl =u den Milliaturen der lV-iener Genesis, Gl'eifswaId, 
] 97. 6 Munoz, p. 22. 

G For Asterius of Am asia see Migne, Patl'. Gr., vol. xi; J. Strzygowski, Kleinasien, 200 ; 
A. Munoz, A lcune f onti lctterarie P&l' la s/oria dell' arte bizantina, in Xuovo Bullcttillo di aI·ch. CI-ist., 
1904, p. 222. 

7 O. 'Wulff. B . Z ., xiii, 1904 , 573. 8 E. Cronin , J ournal of Theological Studies, ii . 590 ff. 
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The date is generally given as the beginning of the sixth cen tUl'Y ; but; 
F edel'ici would place it, with the Vienna Genesis, considerabl y earlier.! It ha 
been stated that certain iconographic feature, such as the ab ence of a distinctive 
costume for the J ewish priest, are held to up port thi view (p. 4 -2, n. 4). 

The fragment of the Gospel of St. Matthew obtained by Captain de la Taille 
at in ope, and now in the Biblioth que Jationale at P aris, belongs to the same 
chool a the Codex Rossanensis, though the execution is inferior and the date 

perhaps a li t tl e lat 1'. 2 It compri es 1\1atthew vii, xi, and xiii-xxiv' the 
miniatures are not placed t ogether at the beginning, a in the ca e of t he Codex 
Rossanensi , but intercalated in the text, which is written in gold upon purple. 
A leaf of the l ook is pre erv d at 1\1ariopol i n Ru sia. Each miniature is 
accompanied by two prophets with scrolls, placed n ot below, but at each end of 
the picture. 

The r maining miniatures are as follow ' :-
F o!. 10 b. The Feast of Herod and Decollation of 't. John the Bapli t, between 

Moses and David. H erod reclines at table; before him stand aiome, to whom 
a servant in short girded tunic offers the head upon a golden charger. Behind 
him is the prison, a roofles enclosure, in which lie the headless body ; neal' 
i t stand two mourning disciples. 

F ol. 11. The Fir t 1Jfiracie of the Loaves allcl F i hes (Matt. xiv. 19). The 
accompanying pro} hets have lost their scrolls ; only the upper pad of the picture 
r emains. 

Fo!. 15. The cconcl 1JIiracle (Matt. xv. 32), between Mose and Dayid. Our 
Lord in gold tunic and mantle with cr uciferous nimbus stand between two 
di ciples h olding haskets of bread and fish : on the ground are other large 
basket of bread. To the right the I sraelites are seated eating in two rows in 
the high grass. 

Fol. 29. The JIcaling of tlle Blind at Jericho. 1 etween David and I aiah . 
Our Lord touche the eye of the blind man, who upport himself on ticks. 
Behind him i a disciple, and behind again two J ews in pacnulae. 

Fo!. 30. The Barren Fig·frce, between H abakkuk and Daniel. Our Lord, 
followed by a di ciple, advances to right towards a solitary fig· tree. In the 
background is the city with cl' nellated wall. the interior howing t wo gabled 
buildings and one with a dome upon a high drum. 

Of these c ne , the first is of a type which per ists in later Byzantine ar t, 
and occurs in a twelfth ·century Gospel in the LaurE'ntian Library at Florence. ~ 
Th P ainter's Manual de cribes the scene in the sam way. 

The Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes resembles the representation in the 
Catacombs of Alexandria,· though Christ is there seated. rl'he addition of the 
people eat ing after the miracle appears to be an orien tal feature. 

The Miracle of the Barren Fig-tree i not known el ewhere before the 
twelfth century,G unless the relief from Soh ag, now in Berlin , repre ents the 
scene. G The ubject is describ d in the P ainter's Ianual, and repr€ ented in 
fre coes on Mount Athos. Our Lord in this 1\1 . and in the odex Rossanen is 
r embles the Chri ·t of the Go pel scenes in the nave of . Apollinare 1l0VO 

at Ravenna.' 

ee B. Z., 1900, 320 ; Muuoz, p. 12. The poi n t as to t he p riestly costume h ad been 
raised by Graeven (Au trian Jahrbuch, 1900 . 

2 H. Omon t, Monuments Piot, vii, 1900, 175, and PI. XVI - XI X ; Fac-similes des mss. , &c:, 
1902, pp. 1-4 ; Jotlnla! des Savants, 1900, 279-85; Notices et extrails des mss. de la B ib!. Kal. , X XXVI, 

599 If. ; Compte "end!l de !"Acad. des I nscriptions, 1900,215- 18 ; A. MlI llOZ, 11 Coc/ice pU'1ntrBO diRossan~ 
e i!fmmmento • •. d. Sinope, 16 If. (r eproduction '). 

S MlIUOZ, ns nbove. p. 16. 
t Bul!. di arch. crist., 1865, p. 63 and Plnte ; Kraus, Geschichle der christ!. K unst, i. 17. 
5 Muo.oz, p . 17. 
G J . Stl'zygow~k i, IIellenistisclw unci koptiscl!e Kunsl, Fig. 68. In this sculpture Our Lord is 

mounted. 
7 A Kondakoff remarked (Hist. de l'a,·t byz., i , p. 120). The type is perhaps Mesopotamian . 
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n. ECULA R MAXU CRIPTS. 

The illuminated Diad in the Ambro ian Library at l\lilan i con idered 
by 'ome to date from the fOUl'th cen tury, by others even fr0111 the third.' The 
Vatican Virgil " is not far removed from it in date, both M . b ing appa
r ently copies fr m older works and purely antique in spirit. Like th fre coes 
of Pompeii, with which they have been compared, the e miniatur de celld 
from Al&xandrian art ; Chli tianity had not modified their pagan in I iration. 

The Chronicle of the Hi tor.v of the ",Vodd in the Golenisheff ollection, 
written upon papyru, was evidently executed ill Egypt, the date being 

Fw. 272. cene from the Life of David: P ' nlter of A. D . 1066 in t he British Mu cum. 
(Add. MS. 19352.) P.470. 

a1 parently about A. D . 400." It thus belongs to a time marked by a recru
de cence of Egyptian feeling against H ellenic art.' The system of illustration 
is that of pagan Egypt: the I ictul'es are inserted in the text; th y are coloured 
drawings, the figures arranged in rows without indication of depth or per· 
spective. The co lour·scheme is har h and without variety, th prevailing tones 
being red and yellow. Plant forms are only u ed a divi ion between the 

1 A. M. Cerinni and A. Rntti, Homed fliadispic/(te fraglllenla Ambrosiana, Milan, 1905. The 
ea rlier ed ition usually consulted wa. that of Angelo 1I1ai. The costumes, &c., a re studied by 
A. De Marc].i in Miscellanea Ceriani, Milan , 191 ,3 ff. 

2 P. de 'olhac, Le Virgile du Vatican , Pari ', 1 97; Codices e Vaticanis se/ecU, i. 
S A . Bnue ,' and J. trzygow ki, Eine alexa1ul1'inische Weliclll'onik, in Denkschrif le1l of the 

V"iennn Academy (philo ophic·b.istoricnl sect ion). li , 1906, 169 ff. 
• The mo t conspicll ou exnmpJe of this recrude cence is found in the frescoes of K om 

cs·Shugafa (Zeitsch1".ji;'· bildcncle Kunsl , xiii, J 902, 112 ff.). 

I 
I 
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subjects. There is nothing in the shape of mere ornament, nor are t here the 
decorative borders which appenr at an early date in the vellum codices of Asia 
Minor and Syria : at present we know no Greek or Latin papyrus with such 
ornamentation.1 The A i •• tic tyle of illumination with decorative accessorie , 
probably originating in Persia and Mesopotamia, defi nitely won the day by 
the beginning of the si."th century: only where an AIexandrian papyrus scroll 
was li terally copied, as in the case of the Joshua Rotulus and the Octateucbs 
(pp. H 7, '*6'*), was the impler Egyptian manner pre erved. The tyle rich in 
ornament probably owed its triumph to the spread of the monastic art repre
sentell by such books as the Gospel of Rabula and the group of the Codex 
Rossanensis (see p. '*52). 

The illustrations of this Chronicle of the World, which was an Alexandrian 
redaction, need not themselves have been executed in Alexanchia. Their crude 
style, so inferior to that of the Joshua RotuIus. in which Greek influence is 
eviden t, points rather to some centre in UPI er E gypt where art was modified 
by indigenolls sentiment. 

The Vienna mannscript of the medical treatise of Dioscol'ides, a physician of 
the first century, was executed for Juliana Anicia, daughter of Galla P lacidia 
and wife of the consul Areobindus, in the early years of the ixtb century, 
probably about A . D . 512.' The date may be inferred from an acrostic in
scription surrounding the central part of the miniatu re with the princess's 
portrait described below. 

The larger illuminations precede the text of the work. The first shows 
a peacock with tail displayed; on the next two, grollps of doctors are seen in 
discussion; on the fourth Dioscorides on a fold ing stool receives the plant man
dragora fro m a female figure personifying Discov ry (Eup'Y]<T'<;), while a dog dies 
in agony in the foregrounci. On another page the phy ician is seen writing, 
while Discovery holds the mandragora for an artist to draw. The most im· 
portant miniature is that with a portrait of the princess, to be presently described . 
"When once the book begins, the illustrations are confined to medicinal plants, 
one of which is accompanied by a nereid with lobster-claws upon her head, 
riding a marine monster. 

'1'he miniature representing the princess shows J uliana seated on a throne, 
holding in her hand a book or diptych. On either ide stand two personifica
tions, 'M€yaAolj!ux{o. with a number of gold coins in the fold of her mantle, and 
<\)poV'y/<T'<; holding an open book, on a page of which is a plant, indicating that 
th e work is probably a copy of Dioscorioes. In the foreground on the left a 
fe male figure, Evxapurr{a 'T€XVWV, the Gratitude of the Arts, prostrates herself at 
the prince s's feet; between her and MEYaAo1frvx{a, II68o<; -r1]<; </nAoKT{<TTOU, or Love 
of the foundre s, again holds up a book. It is round thi scene that t he acrostic 
is inscribed, which, through the mention of a church found d by J uliana at 
H onoratae, a suburb of Constantinople, gives for the M . the approximate date 
of A. D . 512. In the small outer fields with hlue grounds surrounding the large 
composition are putti in grisaille engaged in building operations, again in 

1 St. J eromo mentions vellum as It silbstitute when papyrus is not to be obtained; from 
th e fou rth century it mu t have be n in geneml use outside Egypt. 'l'he earliest mention of 
an i ll umination on parchment is in Martial (xiv. 186), where there is allu ion to It portrait 
of the author in a M . of Virgil. It has been uggested that parchment was first commonly 
used at Porgamum, whence the name. Early example' of painting on papyrus, showing a 
c rtai n analogy to the designs reserved upon textiles by the wax process (see p . 602), are to be 
seen in the British and Victoria and Albert Mu eUIns (Bauer and trzygowski, as above, 176) . 

2 For t he early reproductions and discussion by Lambecius, Du Cange, (Jori, d' Agincourt, 
&c., see the list given by von Premerstein, as below, p. 105. More recent discussion a re by 
J. Strzygowski, B . D., iii, xiv. 57 ff. ; D. Ainaloff, Hellenistic Origin, &c., 3 ; N. Kondakoff, 
Bistoire de l'a,t byzantin, i. 108 If.; F. X. Kraus, Gescl!. de,' chl-isa. Kunst, i. 4 9 and F ig. 345 ; 
G. Mill et in A . Michel's Hist. de l'm·t, pp. :l08-9. Labarte, Bist. des eLl'/s industriels, gives a good 
plate in colours of t he Juliana miniature (Album, ii, 1864, PI. 78) ; but th be t reproductions, 
with the most valuable commentary, are those of A. von Premel'stein, Austrian Jahl'b!lch, 
xx iv, 1903, 105 ff. , and of the same author with C. Wessely, Codex Aniciae Iulianae, &c., 1906. 
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al1u ion to the foundation of the church.' The purpose of the miniature i to 
extol Juliana Anicia as a patrone of the burch and of the arts. The char
acter of the border ulTounding and dividing it U!'face is oriental, the cu tom 
of enclo ing a de ign within 
a border going back to the 
ancien t art of Me opotamia. 2 

Of the other min iatures, 
we may pecially note that in 
which Dioscoride i sitting 
writing, as it j an early 
urviving example of the 

author' · portrait, later em
ploy d for repre entations of 
the fo ur EvanO"elists at the 
beginning of their Go pel . S 

'rhe t ype i fo und on one of 
the early arcophagi from 
Korua, and would appear to 
have been popular in Hel
lenistic A ia .l\linor. Through
out thi M . th Hellenistic 
element j predominant ; th 
orienbl element are for the 
most part decorative only. 
The tyleisdi tinct from that 
of the early M . connected 
with outhern Anat01ia , 
Me opotamia, and yria 
(Vienna Genesis, odex Ro -
sanensi , Gosp I of Rabula) ; 
perhaps the work may have 
seen the light in onstanti
nople itself. 

It is noticeable that a 
gold background occ urs for 
the fir t t ime in this book. 

It will be convenient to 
mention here the fifteenth
century illuminated Diosco
ride of the Chigi Library at 
Rome,4 which reproduce 
many of the ame ubject 
and is clearly a copy of 
a late Hellenistic original 
nearly allied to the Vienna 

FIG. 273. The Ascension: illumination in the British 
Mu eum PS<'1.1t r of A.D. 1066. (Add . ru: ' . 1(352). P.470. 

book. It has numerous pages of coloured plant , tree, and animal , including 
bird and in ects, the coral, the mandragora cene, the group of doctor. , 
Dioscorides with the painter and Epinoia (or ophia), and (an interesting addi
tion) two view of a n ude man, the head being of an antique type. 

Other Dio co rides M ' . are the odex J'eapolitanu in the Vi nna Library, 
the Pari Codex of the ninth c ntury ( r. 2179), and a 1\1 . in the collection of 

i.l' Thoma Philips at Cheltenham. 
The Christian TopograI hy of Co mas I ndicopleu tes, who wrote either at Alexan-
1 "Ve may comparo the building cenes of the fr scoes of Kll.\!eir 'Amra ( ee p. 2 2). 
2 f. B. D. , iii, p. 57; Orient oller Rom, 47 . 
3 It has been alrea dy noticed that the author's portrait, derived from H ellenistic relief , 

is mentioned by Mllrti~ l as occurring in II M . of Virgil (x iv. 1 6). e Diez, B . D., iii, 
pp. 38 If. ' A. Muiioz, Codici gJ'eci miniali llelle minori biblioteclte di Roma, PI. XI - XIV. 
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dria or on Sinai about A. D. 547, is extant in several illustrated M S. The oldest, 
in the Vatican (No. 699),' is proba.blyof the ninth century ; two others, in the 
Laurentian Library at Florence and in the monastery on Mount Sinai, ar e of 
the eleventh. The work is a curious medley of science and religious doctrine, in 
which natural history and cosmogony are explained in accordance with the philo
sophy of Christian belief and Chaldaean legend. The illustration is equally varied, 
maps from Ptolemy's geography and figUl'es of plants and animals finding their 
place with miniatures representing scenes from the Old and New Testaments. 

The geographical illustrations are t he source through which elements of 
'pictorial science', Alexandrian in origin , entered the province of later Byzan
tine art. Such is the representation of the earth as a square flanked by the 
foul' personified winds, environed by ocean, or a.s a mounta.in similarly sm'
rounded (Fig. 26). The biblical illustrations are chosen to mark the paral
lelism between t he two Testaments: thus Melchizedek is a type of the eternal, 
the acri fice of lSMC and the Escape of J"onah from the J" aws of the Whale 
typify the Passion and Resurrection, the Ascent of Elijah represents the 
Ascension of Our Lord. The plants and animals recall the illu trations of the 
Vienna Dioscorides (seo p. 460) and the mY1'11a Physiologus (see p. 482). 

The three MSS. 2 are all ba ed upon an original contemporary with Cosmas, 
but their illustrations vary with the taste of the illuminator; thus the artist of 
the Vatican copy abridges the geographical pictmes and dispenses with the 
animals and plants, whi le the painters of the other two volumes suppress some 
of t he symbolical illuminations derived from the Bible. It was supposed by 
various critics that the Vatican MS. might; be as early as the seventh cen
tury; but the descript ive words placed amongst the illustrations are identical 
in character with those of the text, which palaeographers assign to the latter 
part of the ninth. If this is conect the Look possesses a commanding in
terest for Byzantine art. It belongs to a rather obsellre t ransitional time and 
clearly illustrates the continuity of tradi tion through t he iconocla tic period. 
On t he one hand, muny features, such as the zodiac, the personification of J" orc1an, 
the heads of seraphs, point back to late clas ical art; on the other hand, many 
types and figures are closely related to those in MSS. of the two succeeding cen
turies." There are many points of ana.lo"'y with the Vatican Octateuchs, and the 
conclu ion reached by a study of the Joshua Rotulus is confirmed, that the Bible 
illustration of the eleventh century and later is based upon books of far earlier 
date. It has been observed that there are repeated parallels between the Vat ican 
book and the Alexandrian Chronicle of the World on papyrus (see p. 459). 

Featmes in the Vatican miniatures sugge t an origin in Alexandria: the 
mummy-like representations of the dead, the figures of Ethiopic type attending 
Ptolemy, are cited as indications of an Egyptian provenance. It is in itself 

1 C. tornajolo, Le Miniaillre della topograjia cristiana di Cosmas Inclicop/eusies (Coclices e Vftiicanis 
se/ecli, Milan, H oepli, 1908) ; Garrucci, Sioria, PI. CXLII, CXLIII; G. Millet in A. Michel, 
H isi. cle rCtri, i. 214 ; Kondakoff, Hisioire de !'art by::., Paris, 1886, p. 137 and Figs. on I p. 142-3, 
146- 7, 149, and VOYftge to Sinai; Labarte, Hist . des ft"is industrie/s, i ii. 25 and PI. LXXIX; 
d 'Agincolll't, Pcinlw'e, P I. XXXIV; J. Tikkanen, Die Genesismosaiken, &c., H elsingfor , 1889, 
5, 322; D. Ainaloff, Hellenistic Origin, &c. ; A. MllllOZ, Monumenti d ' arie meclioevft/i e moderni, 
Pt. Il (m iniature with Enoch ) ; Diehl, Mctnuel, 224 if. The text of Co.m as is treated by 
H . Gelzer in Jahrbilch." Jur proiesiantische Theologie, ix, 1883, 105-41; an Englis h editi on by 
J. VV. MCC rundle was pu bli shed by the Hakluyt Society in 1897. There seems to be no proof 
th at Co 'mas wrote his work on Sinai; he him elf implie that a part at least wa' composed 
nt A lexandria, of which ci ty h e was a native. H is own statemen ts suggest that h e had som e 
artist ic power, a nd the representations of the monuments at Adulis (Stornaj olo, Pt Il) are 
p robab ly based on his sketches. But it is doub tful whether he could have executed all the 
miniatures illu ·trating his work. 

2 Fur t he Sinai Cosmas see Gardthausen, Cftt . cocZ;cum graec. Sinaiticorum, p. 421, Oxford, 
1886, and K ondakoff, Sinaitie Albwn (Russian ). The Smyrna fragment accompanies the 
Physiologu in th e Library of the E ,'angelical School (p. 482). 

3 e.g. t he type of the old man in Cosmas Tecalls the Samuel of the P ari s P 'al ter 139 
(ten th century) ; the I saiah and Elijah resem ble figu res in the Paris Codex 510 (H. Omont, 
Fac·simillis, xxv. 1 , x lii. 1) . 
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natural that Alexan lria, the centre of ancient cience and di tingui hed fo r the 
attainment of h l' painter, should have promoted the decoration of works of this 
character. 

It has all'ea ly been noted in th Introduction (p. 65) that many of the 
co mographical fe.'l.ture of the Chri tian topography were derived from Mar- ba, 
the Persian .r estorian, an I may ultimately 1 e t raced to Babylonian OUl·ces. T he 
syncretism of the Vatican Co mas lends it a peculiar importance. By the side 
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FIG. 274. A Sty lit on his column: from an eleventh-century M 
(British Museum Add. MS. 36636, fo!' 4 b.) 

of much that is Alexandrian there is plain evidence t hat the new monumental 
s tyle is already established, and it has been ju tly remarked that the miniature 
in which Our Lord, the Virgin, and t hree saints are pre ented in a line before 
the sp ctator has all the character of a mural mo aic. Iconogral hicalJy the 
book i no le s interesting, owing to it introduction of new featur and detail. 

The following is a nJsunuJ of the chief illu tration. Monument of duli, 
Ethiopian, &c. ; view of th wor1c1; plani phere; the high conical mountain 
with the sun going round it; complete view of the world; the earth and signs 
of the .zodiac; Mo e receiving the Law; t he Tabernacle of the Jews; the A rk 
of the Covenant between Abiah and Zachariah; the . ourt of the Tabernacl ; 
Aaron; Encampment of the I sraelites j Abel and hi Flock; Enoch and Death j 

N oah and the Ark; Melchizedek as 01'CtnS ; acri.fi.ce of I saac; Isaac alone; J udah 
and Jacob; Moses and the Burning Bu h; Mo es receiving the Law; David and 
his Mu ician; cen ion of Elijah; Hosea; A mo , Micah, Joel, Obadiah; three 
scenes of the Story of J onah; Vi iOll of Isaiah (Fig. 270); Vision of Ez kiel; Vision 
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of Daniel ; Our Lord, the Virgin, St. John the Baptist, Zachariah, and Elizabeth 
standing in line, with busts of Simeon and Anna above; Stoning of tephen; 
Conver ion of Saul; the Resurrection of the Dead; the Cosmo with the Sun' 
plan of the world; the Tabernacle; the Story of Hezekiah; the movements of 
the star about the world. 

I n the ninth century, as a result of the changes produced by iconoclasm, 
there was a revival of the scientific spirit and a consequent predil ction for 
scien tific books. In some of these the early Alexandrian style which had 
presided over the decoration of the earliest illuminated editions is very faithfully 
revived. l 

THIRD A "D FOURTH PERIOD 

I. RELIGIOUS MANU~CRIPTS. 

The illustrated Bible app aI'S in t he fo rm of an abridgement or series of 
extracts. The great M . in the Vatican (Cod. Vat. Reg. Gr. I) is akin to th 
P aris P salter (139) and of the same period.2 It, to , is distingui hed by 
numerou personifications and a similar richnes in architectural form . At 
t he beginning of the book, after miniatures representing the Creation and orna
mented with large cro ses, the Virgin is seen receiving the book from Leo th 
patrician. The remaining illustrations represent the tory of Moses ; a Council 
of Judges ; the noil1ting of David; the Coronation of olomon; the Ascension 
of Elijah; the Exploits of Ju<lith; the Maccabees before Antiochus; Job in h is 
Misery. A seated figure of David introduces the P salter. 

Five illuminated Octateuchs have been tudied-two in the Vatican Library, 
one in the l\fonastery of Vatopedi on Mount Athos,3 one in the library of the 
EvaYYEALK.r, (TXOA~ at Smyrna,4 and one in t he eraglio, Con tantinople: 5 they 
date from the eleventh and twelfth centurie , the copy on Mount Atho being 
probably the oldest.s Their great interest lies in the fact that they are clearly 
related to a 1'otulus of earlier date, if not so early as the original of the J ofihua 
Rotulus in the Vatican. Although that famous scroll stands so clo e in the 
conception of its cenes to the Octateuch that the character of its m is iug 
miniatures can be inferred from the Octateuch miniatures illustrating t he ame 
book, th re are yet so many divergence in detail that we cannot suppo e it 
to have itself suppli d the model. The occurrence of features indicating a 
departure from H llenic ideas and the admix ture of oriental characteristics 
justify the conclu ion that the book is ba ed upon a croll imilar to that in the 
Vatican; a copy in codex form ea.rlier than any now surviving may probably be 
assumed . 

Of the five M S., that at Vatopedi is evidently the most faithful copy. 
Of the two Vatican Octateuchs, one ( "0. 747) is rather carele s, but shows 
originality in the artist. The other Vatican book (No. 746) is more careful, 
though the work of a mediocre artist; the Smyrna book resembles it in both 
the e respects. 

Ther is another Octateuch in the Laurentian Library at Florence (Plut. v, 
J: 0.3 ). 

1 e. g. th e Ptolemy of A . D. 813-20 in the Vatican Library, which contains numerous 
H elleni t ic per onifications very well executed (Ai naloff, Hellenistic Ol'igins, &c.). 

2 Colle;:;:ione paloograjica Yalicana, Milan, 1905, Pl. I-XVIII; Millet in Michel's His/oire, 
i. 228. 

B N. Kondakoff, Hist. de l'art by::., ii. 275; Brockhaus, Die Kunst i,l den Alhos-KliJslern, 214 rI. 
4 J. t rzygowski, Der illus/,.ierte Ok/ateuch in Smyrna, App ndix to Der Bilderkreis des griechi

scllen Physiolog!ls (By::. Archiv. Ergunzungscheft i), 113 ff. ; D. C. He s ling, Miniatul'es de Z'Octa
/euque gnc de Smyrne, Leyden, 1909; H. Graeven, L'Arte, i, 1 9 .221 ff. ; A. Muiioz, 1/ Rotlllo di 
Giosttj, . •. rip1'Ociotto a cul'a della Biblioteca Yaticana, Milan, 1905, P I. F and G ; O. \Yulff, Izviestiyc, 
of Rll . Arch. Inst. Cple., iii. 201. 

• Th. U pen sky, Izviestiya ofthe Rus inn Arch . Inst. at Cple., xi i, olia,1 907. The book has 
352 miniatures, of which about hnlf are reproduced. Cf. G. Millet, Rev. al·cll., 1910, pp. 71 ff. 

• Wulff, however (as above), places the Smyrna book in th o early part of the e leventh 
century. 
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Illustrated Gr ek Psalter faU into two main groups named by 'l'ikkanen the 
aristocratic and the monastic-theological.' The miniatures of the first group form 
s t compo itions occupying the whole page, placed togeth r at the beginning of 
the- volume. The illustrations of the second are marginal, scene and figur s 

FIG.2 i5. Davicl inspired by a n a ll gorical fi gure : miniature f rom a t nth-century P alter in 
the Ambrosian Library, Milan. (Hautes Etudes : G. Millet.) 

upon a small scale surrounding a central text. The first group, of which the 
famous Paris Psalter of the tenth century (Gr. 139) and its congen rs in Rome 
and Venice are the chief example (p.46), shows very cl arly the influence of 
late H ell nj tic art; the tyle and attitude of the figures, their grouping and 
disposition in a land cape are all Greek. It owes its origin to a courtly 

J J . J. Tikkanen, Die PsalteriUus/ration im Millelaltcl". 

1204 H h 
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art in the service of imperial patron, whether the artist worked actually 
in Constantinople or elsewhere. The second group is animated by a different 
spirit. Here the imagination is more free, the fancy of the arti t is allowed 
a wider range, but theological preoccupations are often betrayed by the choice 
of subj ct. It is the art of the monks who worked in the mona teries, at fi r t 
of Mesopotamia and, yria, l later in the widely sC<'1.ttered religious houses which 
t o the last followed the traditions of these precursors. T he method of marginal 

f 

FIG. 276. The CI'eatioll of Mlln: miniature from the eleventh-century Octateuch in the 
Laurentian Library, F lorence. (Haules Eludes: G. Millet. ) 

illustration is known to us from Syrian work of t he sixth century; it will be 
recalled that the Go pel illustrations at the beginning of Rabula's book were all 
dispo ed in this way in the border (Fig. 267). 'rhe same feature occurs in the 
early yrian Gospel at Paris (Bibl. Nat. Gr. 33). Although Psalters fall into 
these two principal groups, no hard and fas t line can be drawn, for sometimes 
a bo k with miniatures across the page will be more closely related to the 
marginal group in artistic details. Nor is it certain that monks confined them
selves to the marginal style : they seem to have executed' aristocratic' Psalters 
upon occasion. 2 

The oldest surviving Psalter dates from the ninth century, and is known 
as the Chludoff Psalter, from the collection in which it was fo rmerly pre
served : it is now in the Monastery of t. Nicholas at Moscow, and belongs to 

1 f. Baumstark, B. Z., xvi. 658. 
2 A. Baumstark, Flii.hchristlicll-syrische Psallerilluslralion, &c., O. C., 1905, 295 fT. Baumstark 

traces a p sible evolution of P alter illustration; the earlier stages are to be sought in 
yria and Palestine, n ot without Alexandrian influence ; the later stage develops at 

Constantinople. 
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the mona t ic group. ' lllustrated copie of tb Psalms of David begin approxi
mately at the same time both in East and vVe t . But it is certain that late 
Helleni tic illuminated Psalters mu t have been in exi tence at a far Elc'l.l'lier 
period. It is unlikely that the SCE'nes from the life of David which we £nd 
in early mural paintings (p. 2 4) and on ilver plate (p. 576) hould not have 

FIG. 277. David and Goliath : miniature from th e P salter of A ,D. 10 4 in th e Mon aste ry 
of the Pantokrator on Mount Ath os. (Haules Etudes : G. Mille t. ) P. 470, 

also attracted the illuminator before th iconoclastic period. There is other 
evidence which leads us to infer that this mu t have been the case. The ' ari to· 
cratic' group of P salters, dating from the tenth and eI venth centuries, is 
clearly inspired by lost model , either of lexandrian or Anatolian origin; 
the types, landscape and composition all point to thi descent, while the evident 
l' Iation of the type to tho e of the ilver plat , which is of th sixth century, 
carries them back beyond the iconocla ti c di turbance. trzygowski as um~ an 
early original fo r th rvian P salter at Munich, a also does Baumstark for 
another of A . D. 1053 ill the Church of the Holy epulchre at J erllsalem.2 Again, 

1 For Byzantine P alters ee J, J . Tikkan en, Die Psaitel'illustmtion im Mittelal/e,', vo1. i.; Kon. 
dakoff, lIisloire ele l' al't byzantin, and M iniatUJ'es of III e Greek Psalter in the Chltu/o..D· Collection, 111. 
The Psalter, as a lilurgica l book, included the ode , 0 1' prayer., derived from the Old Testa. 
ment, on which see Baum, tark in R . Q., xxi, ] 907, 157 ff. 2 0, C. , 1905, 295 ff. 

H h 2 
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the well-known Utrecht Psalter, probably iIlu b 'ated by an Anglo- axon at I-l:.\ut
villers, near Reims, in the ninth century, has manychara.cteristics which I>eem to 
prove that there must at one time have existed a model dating from the fourth or 
fifth cen tury.l The frequent per onifications (Earth, ea, leep, &c.) in that book 
are significant, while in a Passion scene appeal' the curious machine u ed to cast 
lots for the chariot races in the Hippodrome at Constantinople 2 (Fig. 293). 

It will be convenient to take as types one 01' two Psalters representative of 
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Fro. 2i8. Th e Three Children in the Fiery Furnace : miniature from the Psalter of A. D. 1084 
in the Pantokmtor Mona tery, Mount Athos. (Ilautcs E ludes : G. Millet.) P .470. 

the two group above indicated. The best known and most beautiful example 
of the' aristocratic' group is the tenth-century l\f . in the Biblioth que ationale 
at Paris (Grec 139).5 Most of the full-page miniatures are in almost equal set at 
the beginning and at the end: the eight relating to David are at the beginning (7), 
and at fo1. 137. The subjects are : David .playing the Lyre among his Flocks, 
beside him the personification of Melody as a female figure ; David a ttacks 
the Lion and Bear, supported by the per onification of trength ('IO'xv,); the 
Anointing of David in the presence of Je se, Eliab, Aminadab, and other, with 
the personification of Mildne s (IIpao'T1'/') ; David, upported by Might (.lvVajA-L,), 
engages and slays Goliath, who is supported by Braggadocio (' AAatol/€{a); David 
and Saul, with Michael dancing; Coronation of David, the crown being placed 
on his head by a nimbed female figure; David in royal vestur , standing 

) IT . Graeven, Die V01'lage des Utrecht-Psalters in Repertorium, xxi, 1898, 28 11'. 
2 Proc. Soc. Ant., London, N. ., xxi. 188 if. 
s Omont, Fac-similes des mi,';atures, &c., P I. I - XIV; H. Bordier, Descripti01l eles ornam ents etc. 

eles mss. grets, 111; Bayet, L'ATt byzantil1, pp. 159, 161, 162; G. Millet in A. Mich l's Hisiai,'e de 
l'a,·t, i. 222, 223; Dieh) , Ma1lucl, 566. Miniatures from this M . have been very frequently 
reprod uced (Labarte, chlumbel'gel', Ventul'i, &c.). 
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between Wi dom and Prophecy; 1 David rebuked by athan, and humbling 
himself in the presence of Repentance (M€TUVoLa). 

The remaining miniatlll'e are as follow : the ros ing of the Red ea, 

/ 

FIG. 279. David slayi ng the bea r and confronting Goliath: miniature from th e P alter of 
Basil II in the Marciaqa at "Venice. (Hautes Etudes : G. Mill t.) 

with foul' per onificatioll of Night, the De rt, the Deep, and th Red Sea, 
the Deep , in the gui e of a vigorous nud figure, dragging Pharaoh from his 
horse ; Mo es receiving the Tables of the Law in presence of the p r onified 
Mount inai; Anna, mother of amuel, giving thank; Jonah; I aiah b t,Yeen 

1 This miniature is reproduced in colours by Labarte, Hist. des arts indus/lie/s, 1st a.,l 64, 
Album, vol. ii, Pl. 4. 
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personifications of ight and Dawn; the sick Hezekiah, behind whom stands 
the pel'soaified Supplication. 

It has recently been questioned whether, as in the case of the Etchmiadzin 
Gospels, these miniatures may not be far older than the text with which they 
are bound, and rept'esent a very early copy of a Hellenistic original, a copy 
dating from the fourth to the sixth century.' It is not yet, however, established 
that so excellent a copy as that here present d was impo sible at the date when 
the MS. was written. The costumes are not always under tood; the architecture 
i fanta tic; the border are unclassical; we must await the publication of more 
detailed evid nce before abandoning the attribution hitherto universally adopted . 
W e may remark affinities to th Vienna Dioscorides (seo p. 460),2 and may also 
compare several Vatican 1II S.-a volume of biblical extract, a Palter (Gr. 3 1) 
of the eleventh century, and an I saiah, none of which, however, approach its 
high standar 1 of excellence. 3 

Other well-known illuminated P salter of the group are a smaller replica of 
the Paris book in the Mona tery of Vatopedi ( o. 609), dating from the end of 
the leventh century, in which the miniature are parLially repainted; and the 
P alter of the Monastery of the Pantokrator (No. 49), of similar age. These a1' 
the only two which are approximately complete in illustration, but the great 
P salter of BasillI in th lYI:trciana at Venice is of the same school' (Figs. 279, 
290). There are numerous other' aristocratic' Psalters of which the illu tra
tion is imperfect. · 

As an example of the monastic group we may take the fine M . in the British 
Museum, written by 'rheodore of Cae area for Michael, abbot of the Monastery 
of the tudium at Constantinople, and completed in A. D. 1066.0 A high pro
Iortion of the very numerous illustrations are concerned with the life of the 
Psalmist; a great number depict those episode in the Gospel tory to which 
pa sages in the Psalms allude. Old Testament episodes which ha,e a bearing 
upon the Psalms are freely introduced, e. g. the Three Children in the Furnace, 
the Creation of Adam, Daniel in the Den of Lions, Moses h'iking the Rock, the 
Plagues of Egypt, th Israelites in the Desert, the Golden Calf, the acrifice of 
I saac, Abraham entertaining the Angels, D struction of odom, the Ascent of 
Elijah, and several scenes repeated more than once. Saints and martyrs are 
very numerous, with occasional representations of martyrdoms. In two places 
(fo1. 27 b, 8 ), as in other P alters of the group, there are miniatures relating to 
the iconoclastic dispute (cf. Fig. 291), the latter example howing iconoclasts 
engaged in defacing a portrait of Our Lord. 7 Other enemies of orthodoxy who 
appear are J ulian the Apo tate dragged off by an angel (fol. 200) and Arius 
expelled from the Church (fol. 37 b). 

Symbolic zoology is represented by the Capture of the Unicorn (fol. 124 b) ; 
while contemporary geographical idea find xpression in more than one curious 
figure of the heavens (fo1.13- b, 13)_ Among the frequent per onifications may 
be mentioned Hades, Helios in his chariot, various rivers, the Foul' 'VVinds, 
Orthros with It torch accompanying Isaiah, &c. (cf. the example quoted from the 
, aristocratic' group above). Many of the pictures are literal illustrations of the 
text (lVorlillu tmtion 8

): such are a miniatme on fol. 10 b, where the ungodly 
are seen shooting arrows at the righ teous; and on fol. 11 b, where an angel pulls 

, Dr. R. Berliner's examinat ion of the book, e B. Z., xix. 242; G. Millet in A. Michol' 
lIi~toi/'e. &c., i, p. 224, and Ra. arcil ., 1910, p. 80. 

, Some authol'iti s are of opinion t hat t he model was probably of Anatolian origin. 
3 Cf. Diehl , Manucl, 571, and the r e rerence the re g iven. 
• Labarte, Histoil'C, &e. , 2nd ed ., 1873, PI. XLIX; C<Jlleclion des H autes Eludes, Serie C, 

No. 535 (David slaying the bear). 
• Cod. Vat. Gr. 381, see C<JUe::iOIlp. paleogrCljica Va licana, Fasc. 1, Milan, 1905, P l. XIX- XXII. 
o G. F. 'Warner, British Mu eum, Reproductions/mm llluminatecl MSS., ser. ii, PI. 2 and 3 ; 

F. G. Kenyon, Facsimiles Q[ Biblical MSS., No. vii; \Vaagen in Zeitschrijt / ih Archiiologie tmd 
Kun.~I, i. 97; Labarte, l lisl . des arts ilUZlIstr iels , ii. p. 1 6. 

7 Tikkanen has notpd th e various known examples of these ante-icon oclastic miniatures. 
• Cf. A. Goldschmidt, Del' A1IJanipsalle" Zl' Hilrlesheim. 

------------------ - - - ---"-
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out the tongue of the proud (Fig. 2 0). The llumerous animals are some
times in the same manner directly iIIu trative of passages in the accompanying 
verses. 

Like the other monastic P salters,1 this book is of the mo:;t varied interest : 
the painter is a man of talent, who e touch is often as delicate as his fancy. 

FIG. 2 O. The angel pulls out Lhe tongue of the proud; David before the Lord: marginal 
illustrations in t he P al te r of A. D. 1066 in the Briti h Mu eum. Add. M .19352. ) P.470. 

It is to be regretted that the miniatures are for the most part badly rubbed,so 
that little of the work is seen to advantage. 

The Latin Psalter of Melisenda, daughter of Baldwin, King of J erusalem 
(A. D. 111 -31), and wife of Fulk, Count of njou and King of J erusalem (1131-

1 The bes t known of t he e are th e a lready mentioned hlud off P alter and the Panto
krator (No. 61 in t he library of the mona tery of that name on Mount Athos), dating from 
A. D. 10 4. More nearly alii d to the British Museum book a re the H amiltou Psalt r at 
Berlin and the Barberini Psalter (twelfth centu ry, E . Dobber t, Prus ian Jahrbuch, xv. 148). 

umerous Ru sinn P alters produced down to the seventeenth century are descended from 
books of this type. 
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44), may be mentioned here in view of the fact that it has a number of full-page 
miniatures at the beginning which are Byzantine, one being signed by an artist, 
Basilius. 1 In so far the book might be regarded as a hybrid member of the 
, aristocratic' group; but it differs from the other Psalters of the ·cla s not only 
in the ianguage of its text, but in the subjects of its miniature, which illustrate 
the New Ta tament, with addition of the Deesis, and have no connexion with Lhe 
story of Davicl: they may have been originally painted for another book. 

FIG. 281. The Adoration of the Magi: m iniature fro m th e twelfth-century Psalter of 
Queen Melisenda in the British Museum. (Egerton 1139. ) 

The head-pieces in this M ., with their interlacings containing men and 
monsters, are not Greek, but in the Western Romanesque style, and the malleI' 
illuminated subjects beginning at fo1. 202 b, with their ornamental borders, 
appeal' to be in like manner by a W estern hand, though here and there an 
Eastern influence is perceptible, as in the representation of St. John the 

1 'fhis Psalt r, which is in I.he British Mu eum, is numbered Egerton 1139. 'ee New 
Palaeographical S(J(;iety, 1908, PI. 140; Du Somm rard, Les Arts al. moyen dye, Album, 2· 5er. , 
PI. XXIX, &c. For the carved ivory covers of this M '. see p. 231. The subjects of the 
miniatures are t he A nnunciation, Saluta tion, Nativity, Adoration, Presentation, Bapti m, 
Temptation. Transfiguration, Raising of Lazaru , Entry in to Jerusa lem, Last Supper, Wash
ing of the Feet, Agony i n t he Gard n, Betrayal, Crucifixion, Descent from the Oro 5, Entomb· 
ment , Anastasis, Vlomen at the Tomb, Incredulity of 'l'homas, Ascension, Pentecost, Death of 
Lh e Virgin, Deesis. The iconography is throughout Byzantine: the Deesis and Anastasis a re 
specifically Byzantine subjects; but in those common to Ea t and W est the oriental com
position i followed, as in tile Last upper and Pentecost. 
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Evangeli t as a bearded old man. The style of this second artiRt is very delicate 
and 1 recise, differing mark dly from that of Ba iliu , which i bolder but less 
careful, and lacking in the finish of the maller miniatures. The work of the 
Greek painter i rough and sketchy in comparison, but his colours are of richer 
tone. His figures are outlined in black, and t h ir proportions are often faulty; 
thus in the Betrayal and Transfiguration the figures in the foreground are 
unduly small. The miniatur s as a whole are in better condition than those of 
most By~anline books; p ssibly Basilius may have leamed some secrets in t he 
matter of priming and applying gold-leaf from t he We tern a rtists with whom 
he may have a sociated. The interaction of Western and Byzantin influences 
in t he illustration of thi book recalls the same featlll'e in the mosaic of the 

FIG. 282. .Tob's Friends: miniature from the Book of J ob of A . D. 905 in the Mal'cian Library, 
Venice. (IIattles E tudes : G. Mille t. ) 

Church of t he Nativity at Bethlehem, executed a little later and under similar 
cond itions (p. 414) . 

The fifteenth-century ervian Psalter in the Hof- und taatsbibliothek in 
([unich is a lso worthy of especial mention. It is evidently ba ed upon a much 

older book which trzygowski supposes to have been of early yrian origin. 1 

He finds in i t motives which he considers only po sible in a red action never 
influenced by the ar t of th capital. Baumstark, in his review of trzygowski' 
work, strongly supports this view on liturgical and iconographical grounds; 2 

but Millet S contests it, believing that the feature in question are con istent 
with a Byzantine origin for the model. I n ilh l' case, th antique inspiration 
remains, and the book is a valuable proof of the fidelity to tradition which still 
influenced the latest phases of Byzantine art within and beyond the frontiers of 
the empire. 

The Prophets of the Old Testament are ilIu trated by variou illuminated 
catenae, some of high interest. The Gatena in propheta of the Chigi Library in 
Rome 4 contains figures of the various prophets of a fi ne statuesque quality, 
evidently ha ed on good H ellenistic models and suggesting in ome cases 
classical orators : the book dates from t he late tenth or early eleventh century. 
The P rophets of the Laur ntian Library, Florence (PI ut. v. 9), are distinguisbed by 

1 trzygow ki. Denksch.'ijten of t he Vienna Acad., vol. 52, Phil.-hist. Classe, 1904. 
2 B. Z. , xvi, 1907, 644 ff. 
S Rev. arch. , 190 , i . 171-89. 
• A. Mui'ioz, Codici greci mi»iati d~lle mino.·; biblioteche di R oma, PI. I - V. On ly t ill' e of the 

miniatu res, Jonab , Micah, a nd J eremiah, "re u nres tored. 
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a similar dignity, and are of about the same period. The Vatican MS., 0.755, 
is of the tenth century; it contains two miniatures representing I saiah, one 
showing his martyrdom, the other depicting him between ight and Dawn as in 
Paris inus 139 and in the Pantokrator Psalter. The large Vatican 1153 I is of 
t he twelfth century : it contains miniatures of eleven prophet " also reminiscent 
of Greek models, while the borders have details of ornament found in early MSS. 

like the Codex Rossanensis and the Gospel 
of Rabula, and in the frescoes of Sta Maria 
Antiqua at Rome. The m iniatures of the 
Chigi catena have distinct analogies with 
the tenth·century illuminations of a Gospel 
of the twelfth century in t he Monastery of 
St. Andrew on Mount Atho . 2 Even closer 
i the relation to the Gospels (No. 204) in 
the Monastery of St. Catherine on Mount 
Sinai S of the tenth or eleventh century, 
which in its turn recalls a Gospel in the 
Bibliotheque ationale, P ari (MS. gr., No. 
70). The .,1'hole group is characterized by 
the Hellenic influence.visible in the figu res, 
and an oriental (Syrian) influence in the 
ornament: it may be the work of a school 
working at Constantinople. The urviving 
illuminated copies of the Book of Job, or 
fragments of it, are of various dat s, the 
fragment in the aples Mu eum (now part 
of a Coptic Bible) probably belonging to 
the seventh or eighth century;' the copy at 
P ari is ascribed to the fourteenth.' Inter
mediate between these are the books at 
Venice ( o. 538), dated A. D . 909; Mount 

inai, and Patmos. I n the fragment at 
Naples, the seated figures of Job and his 
family retain the monumental manner of 
the art of the early period i the Sinai book 
preserves the picturesque t radition of late 
Hellenistic art, with its pastoral scenes 
and genre subjects. In the copy in t he 
Marcian Library at Venice, on the other 
hand (Fig. 283), the picturesque tradition 
is abandoned, and the figures stand out 
against a blue background. G 

The Prophets are finely illustrated in 

FIG. 283. The Angel before the Lord, 
nnd before the Devil: miniature from the 
Book of Job of A.D. 905 in the Mal'cian 
Libra rY,Ve nice. (Haules Etudes: G. Millet.) 

the MS. of the tenth or eleventh century 
divided between t he libraries of Florence and T urin. With the exception of 
Jeremiah, who is seen in full figure, they are represented in medallions, in a tyle 
recalling that of the mosaics at Daphni but more nearly approaching the 
antiq ue. 7 

Famous examples of illuminated Go iJlels and Lectionaries from the Fir t 
Period have been already noticed. The e sential feature ' of the later Byzantine 
type go back to this time: the architectural canons framing the Concordance, 

I Mniioz, ns above, PI. VII, VIII. 
2 AinalofI in Viz. Vrem., vi , 1899. 
:l Kondakoff. Album of Mount Sinai, Odessa, 1882, PI. 32-7. 
, Kondakoff, Histoire de l' a,-t byz., ii, p. 82. 
5 Kondakoff, as above, ii. 172; Diehl, Gaz. des Beaux-A'-ts, 1905, p. 1. 
6 G. Millet in Michel, HistoiTO de l'art, i. 221; BOl'diel', 235 ff_ 
7 Millet, as above, 227. 
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and the figures of the Evangelist, usually seated writing their Gospel but 
sometimes tanding, are both derived from the older books.' The head·pieces 
with conventional floral de ign are of fresh introduction, du to a new oriental 
influence, though the ornament it elf has b en developed from vine motives 
employed in the earlier period in the Christian Ea t. The laborate pictorial 
decoration, comprising numerous miniatures with .r ew Testament ubjects, een 
at its best in the Codex of Ros ano (p. 452), is no longer found. There are two 

H r ~ -:n ~ cUre-6-p uj P A ~ 
P. 0 (J 0JTn) tLl.A. 8 CLf J 1 ~ ['K / 

CK~~~!/~&~I 
l<'xo. 284. The Raising of Lazaru : miniature f"om a twelfth-c nlury Gospel in the Monastery 

of I viron, Mount Atho. (Haules Eludes : . Millet. ) 

main type . In the first the four Evangelists are shown writing, while at the 
beginning of each Go pel is a scene from the ew 'l estament, u ually one of the 
Twelve Fe.'l t . In the second, illustration of the narrative are introduced 
in the text, and are often very abundant, a if designed for the u e of the 
unleal'llec1.Z Head-pieces ofthe ornamental foliage characteristic of the time are 
introduced. In the fir t type the Evang lists are usually beneath canopies, the 
background being ometimes gilded, sometime fill ed with architecture. Figures 
inspiring the writer are occasionally introduced; s the symbols are not found 
till a late date.4 The type of eated figure writing is derived, a already stated, 

1 For illustrations from Byzantine Go pels see KondakolT Millet, Yenturi, . Beis£el, 
Valikanische Miniaturen, PI. IX-XI. XIV, and Gesch. cler E vangelienlJiiclter, &c., 1906. 

2 e the r emarks of Kondakoif, H istoi" e de l'a.t by;:., ii. 137 if. A fine example of the 
second type is the e leventh-centul'y Gospel in the Bibliothel{lle ationale, Paris (Al . gr . 74), 
see Omont, E vangiles a~ec peintm'es byz . clu X I' siec!e, P a d s, 1908. 

s 'l'hi feature a l 0 occurs in Go pels of t he First Period (p. 454). The inspiring figure is 
found with t . John, but this Evangelist ometime has the Dexlern Domini, as in Brit. Mu ., 
Harley 1 10, fol. 211 b. 

• Brit. Mu '. Acid. 11 3 , dated A. n. 1321;' has th symbols wiLh the Evang lists . 
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from the antique' author's portrait' transmitted to later times by M 'S. like the 
Vienna Dioscorides.1 The canons, which are often decOl'at d with the minule· 
ne s of goldsmith's work, ometimes retain the flowers and animals above the 
arches and at the corners which we have noted as a cbaracteri tic of early yrian 
books (e. g. the Go pel of Rabula, p. 44 ). 

The number of Go pel book of the period later than the tenth century is too 
L rge to admit even of an attempt at enumeration in a work of this nature: all 
the important libJ'aries in Europe contain examples of greater or less merit. 

everal are in the British Museum.2 

Illuminated edition of the Fathers were very popular after iconocla m, 
during which ppriod they had been widely read. The favourite book is the 
Homilies of St. Gregory of N aziallzus, which provided lections for the different 
feasts of the ecclesia tical year. The large older copie of the Biblioth que 

ationale (No. 510) and the Ambrosiana at Milan -both are of t h ninth centlll'Y-

ee Diez, B. D., iii. 1-69. 
2 The .Byzantin illuminated Gospels and Lectionaries in tho British Museum, dating 

from t he tenth-fourte nth centuries, are as follow : ArundeZ 547. Tenth century [F. H. 
cri vener, Collection of MSS. of the Holy Gospels, 1853, and Plain Introduction, 1 74, p. 260; British 

Museum, Cat. of Ancient MSS., p. 23]. Seated portra its of t he four Evangelists a t thc Legin· 
ning of their Gospels; head·pieces of foliage enclo ed in geometl'icn l figures or zigzag; 
grotesq ue initials composed of human limbs, amphorae or jugs su 'pend d from cros -ba rs, 
birds, &c. The text is in uncials of lavonic type, and the CIHll'IIClll l' of th ese initials, reminiscent 
of Frankish a rt, points to 'Yestllrn intluence. Harley 5598. A l('clionary, dated A .D. 995. 
The illuminations are confined to the h ad-pieces on fol. 1, 56, and 142, consisting of fi ne 
foliate d signs geometrically dispo ed in panels. IIaI'IIJlJ 8786. A lectionary, tenth-eleventh 
century. Full.page illu trations of the Evangelists writing their Gospels on gold background; 
fine head·pieces fo l. 1, 67, 104, 144, 246, 29 b, 642 b, &c. Tho ornament is of fo rmal foliage; 
above t he panels in some cases are animal motives, c. g. two lions , t wo gryphons, peacocks 
flanking a vase, &c. Bumey 19. Gospels, eleventh century; full.pag m iniatures represent
ing t he Evangelists writing; delicate foliated head-piec s. (Exhibited.) Additional N . 
37001. Gospels, eleventh century. 'l'eu pages of illuminated E u ebian Canon ; head
pieces. The ornament of the canons is very oriental in character, illustrnting the affinities 
between Byzantine and Snracenic decorative art. A1'ImdeZ 624. Go 'P Is, ele"enth centu ry. 
A small book, with illuminated Eu ebian Canons. The floral ornament again shows orientnl 
a ffini t ies. Acid. MS. 86028. Gospels, end of th e eleventh century. Add. MS. 4940. 
Gospel, twelfth century. Full·page miniatures of the EvangeJi ts; head.pieces. The latter 
are stiff and inl' rior in execution. Adcl. 1810. GO&j)els, early twelfth century. In addi
tion lo the usual Evangelists, this book has a numL I' of other figu re subjects : the ativity, 
T ransfiguration, Last upper, Baptism, Asc nsion, Annunciation, Pre entation, Death of the 
Virgin, Crucifixion, Descent from the C1'o s and Entombment, Anaslasis, Pentecost, Raising 
of Lazarus, Entry into Jerusalem, 'Yashing of the Disciples' Feot, Incredulity of Thomas, and 
a martyrdom ( fol.l07 b). There are be ides several finehead'pieces, w ith geometrically t reated 
floral ornament. A number of the snbjects coincide with those in the PSlllter of Melisendn, 
wi th which they shoulrl be compared, but the renderi ng of facial express ion and the t reat
ment of draperies are finer. The face of the Evangeli t t. Mark admi rably expr s s 
reflection; emotion is well given in the miniature of the Descent from t he Cro s (fol. 205 b). 
The shading is done with darker tints of the everal colours; h igh lights are painted on in 
whi te. Add. MS. 86030. Go pels, twelfth century; a small volume, with Illum inations of 
good q uality, but much rubbed. The Eu bian Canons are executed in a fin e lineal' style, 
With animals and plants at the corner'; no gold is used. Thore are the usual four Evan
gelists ; S t. J ohn stands, dictating his Gospel. Acid. MSS . 6111. Gospels, twelfth century. 
'l'hi is the book in which the interesting early iIluminattld pages mentioned on p. 451 a r 
bound up. In itself it is not remarkable, but possesse one full·pag miniature of merit, 
representing t' Matth ew seated writing his Gospel, with a bui lding w ith an upper loggia i n 
the background. Add. MS. 22740. Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. twelfth contury. 
Full.page m iniatures with the Evangelisls ; head-pieces of good ljuaJily with fo rmal foliat 
design '. The proportions of the human figure are faulty, as in the case of t. Mark. Add. 
MS. 6112. Gospels of t. Luke and St. John. twel fth century. F ull·page minia tures of t he 
two Evangelis ts at t heir desk~: the work is mediocre. Bul'1ley 20. Gospels, daled 
A.D. 12 5. Full-page miniatures of the seated Evangelists, and head-pieces of formal foliate 
orn ament. Add. MS. 87007. Lectiollnry, thi rteenth century. Miniatur s of t he fo ur 
EvangeJi ts wri t ing; t il e tyle is coar3e. Foliate hoad-pieces. Add. MS. 7170. Gospels 
with subjects of Byzantine type, showing, however , Syro-Arabic influence. Add. MS. 11838. 
Go pel , dated A . D. 1326. Full·page miniatures of the four Evangelists on gold ground, with 
their symbols in the right-hand corners. Foliated 11 ael ·pieces of inferior quality. All the 
great Co n Linental libraries possess examples of Byzantine Gospels. 
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contain all the sermon, the let ters, and the minor works. Later copies are 
usua.lly of a smaller form, contain ing si:'tteen selected sermons beginning with 
that apl ointed for Ea tel'. 

The odex P arisinus 510,1 written between A. D. ° and 886, i one of the 
mo t in tere ting and important of Byzantine il luminated M It is profusely 
illustrated. the min iature usually coming at the beginning of t he sermon, or 
division of the text, and sometimes being composed of two or more zones one 
above the other; a single scene rarely occupie a whole page. In many 
places t h imitation of a much earlier late H ellenistic model is clear, some 
subjects, such as the Miracle of the Loaves and Fishe , standing nearer to Early 
Christian types than they do even in the sixth-century Codex of Ro ano (p. 452). 
In some cases, as with the Vision of E zekiel,2 the cene is enclo ed in an oval 
frame or uorder, suggesting the imitation of an ikon. The treatment of the 
frontispieces l'ecalls the monumental style of contemporary mo aic . 

At the beginning of the book, Our Lord i seen enthroned : on two neigh
bouring page are the Emperor Basil I, his wife and son . The mperor stands 
between the Archangel Gabriel, who places a crown on his head, and the Prophet 
E li jah, who carries a labarum: the princes caITY scrolls.s 

The remaining illu tration are sugg s ted, directly or indirectly, by passages 
in the text : the ubject of the homily itself may be cho en, or the Church 
festi val which was the occa ion of its delivery, or some historical 0 1' symbolic 
allusion admitting paralleli m b tween the two Testaments. Among directly 
historical miniatures are tho e depicting episode in the life of t. Gregory, or 
contemporary events. Among biblical subjects may be mentioned: the Garden 
of Eden, the Deluge, Sacrifice of I saac, J acob's Dream, :&10 es, Joshua, amson, 
Gideon, the Anointing and R pentance of David, the Judgement of olomon, 
scenes from the life of the prophets and kings, J b, t he Maccabees, &c. The 
Gospel subjects incl u]e cenes from the childhood of Our Lord, parables and 
miracles, the Tran figuration, Entry into J eru alem, Crucifix ion, Descent from 
the Cross, Pentecost, &c. Millet is of 01 inion that som of the full-page 
ubjects, such a the Transfiguration and Pent co t, are copied from ikon or 

mo aics. The a ociation on one page of Daniel, the Three Children of Babylol1, 
Mana seh, and Ezekiel uggest a derivation from a P aIt r, for they are 
connected with the illustration of the ' Odes' appended to that book. 

The Homilies of the Ambrosian Library are more monotonous in character, 
every epistle being illu b 'ated by a miniature howing its compo ition, dispatch, 
and reception. The illustration of the text i simpler ; there are the prophets, 
the Old 'l'es tament scenes, the life of J ulian the Apostate. The scenes from the 
Gospels are proportionately less numerous than those illustrating mythological 
allusions, as if the secular rather than the acred subjects had chiefl y interested 
t he ar tist. The illustrations are for the most part in the margin , as in the case 
of the ' monastic' group of Psalters. The MS. of Gregoryat Jer usalem 4 (No. 14, 
eleventh century) includes a sermon on the ativity by J ohn of Damascus, 
freely illu trated with episodes partly biblical, partly derived from ecular 
history (Dream of Cyrus, &c.). 

No. 923 of the Bibliotheque Nati onale contains a number of parallel passages 
from the Fathers. The illustration corn prise fi gures of the saints, episodes 
from the Old Testament and from the ew, especially the miracles. There are 
also genre scenes, showing the activity of the doctor, the painter, the athlete, &c. 
The book belongs to the same type as the Ambl'o ian Homilies of Gregory. 

It is impossible to describe t he later and smaller copies of the H omilies, the 
illu tration of which is influenced by the two types repre ented in these two 

1 G. Millet in A. MicbeJ, i , pp. 239-43; Kondakoff, His/oi"e, &c" ii. 58 ; Di ehJ , JlIanuel, 580. 
2 Reproduced by M. Omont, Fac-sirniles des MiniatuI'es, P I. LVIII ; and by Millet, as 

above, p. 242. 
S 'I'h is style of frontispi ece perpetuates the lat H ll enistic tradition illustrated in tbe 

Vien na Dioscorides (see p. 460). 
• In A. Mi chel, His/oire, i, p, 247. 
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old l' reduction . M. Millet ha g iven a general analysi of their distinguishing 
feature . 1 

The Fonds Coislin of the Bihliotheque ationale 2 has a fine MS. of the 
sermon of St. John Chrysostom. It is remarkable for the introductory minia
tures representing the Emperor Nicephorus Botoniate (A. D. 107 - 1), for whom 
it was executed. The emperor, who is four times repr sented, is accompani d by 

ro~l~ KV po~. KQ.i~r)( o....a-~p 
~>--"U-M ~-L..{}J UJ 1-1 ~' y:r 1 ).1 :-

F JG.2 5. J oseph and Mary expelled from th e Templ : miniature from the twelfth
century H omil ies of J ames in the Biblioth eque ationale. (Battles E tudes: G. Sch lumberger, 
H acltette.) 

the empress, great officers of state, and other person , the pictures preser ving 
t he traditional type of frontispiece-portrait repre ented in the Vienna Dioscorides 
and the later Homilies of Gregory. 

Two MSS. of the Homilies of J acobus Monachus in honour of the Virgin 
may be mentioned. The Vatican M . (No. 1162) appears to he an original of 
the twelfth century; the P aris M '. ( 0.120 ),3 a contemporary replica (Fig. 2 5). 

1 A . Iich el, ITisloi"e, i. 21 3 ft'. Tho p rincipal M . are Bib!. Nationale 543, and Coislin 
239; inaiticus 339 ; J erusalem No. 14. For inaiticus 339 see N. KondakoiT, Voyage 10 Sinai, 
pp. 143 ft·., Ode sa, 1 2 ; the M . is a cribed to t he twelfth centul·Y. 

2 G. Millet, as above, 247 and Fig. 136 on p. 249. 
3 chlumberger , E popee, ii , P I. VIII and pp. 229, 24,1; Venturi, Stol'ia, i i, p. 482; 

Kil'picnikofi', B. Z ., v, p. 109. 
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The latter still retain the frontispiece repr senting Jacobus pres nted by 
Chry 0 tom to Gregory of yssa. The illu ·tration of these books consists of 
whole·page frontispieces and miniatures inserted in the text, with gold back· 
grounds. They are suggested by allusions in the Homilies, or based upon the 
I aralleli m between the two Testaments, or are derived from the story of the 
Virgin, in which the apocryphal legends play a con iderable part· or, again, they 
set forth her celestial rank and functions. Irregular arrangement and the 
detachment of certain scenes from their context suggest that these comlositions 
may be inspired from the fre coe or mosaic of some church decorated in a 
similar manner to Kahrie Djami at Constantinople.! 

FIG. 2 6. Daniel: m iniature from the Menologium of Ba 'il II in t he 'Vatican Library. 
(IIautes [glucles: G. Millet.) 

To the Third Period belongs the illustration of MenoZogia or genera.lliturgical 
calendars, succeeding the earlier calendars of more local use. The compilation 
of the lives of the saint by Simeon Metaphra tes was executed in the reign of 
Constantine Porphyrogenitus (A. D. 912- 59): this was abridged in the reign 
of Ba il 11, and the mo t famous illustrated example, that bearing the name 
of thi emperor in the Vatican Library,2 should s trictly be described as a 
ynaxarium rather than a menologium proper. 

'1'he endless series of martyrdoms, chiefly by beheading (Fig. 2 6), represented 
in a landscape of conventional rocky hills, or before architecture which at first 
sight seems equally conventional, lend ' an a pect of monotony to the illustration 
of this famous book: they are the work of more than one adi ·t.3 In style 
the miniatures belong to their t ime, and are a good example of the contemporary 
illuminator's art. But the book derives additional intere t from its frequent 

1 The decoration both of Kahri6 Djami and of th e Church of t he Periblepto at Mi tra is 
related to the work of J acobus Monachu (see p. 416); but they date from the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries r e I ectively, al1J the scenes differ in many ways from tho of the MSS. 

2 Il Menologio di Basilio II: Codices e Va tican is selecti, vo!. viii, Turin, 1907, wl,ere r efer· 
ences are given to earlier notices of th M. ee also Millet's remarks in A. Michel, i . 237 ff. 
Menologia have be 11 tr ated from the literary side by Ehrhard and Delebaye, ea refere11ces 
in B. Z., vii. 231. 8 Eight a rtists sign the miniatures, two described as ' of Blachernae.' 

.. 
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loans from antiquity. It has been pointed out by various scholar that it is very 
rich in reminiscences of a more ancient art. Among th e may be mentioned 
the occurrence of sarcophagi with sculptur d reliefs, and of nude statue l'epre-
enting idols, derived from pagan art. The evid nce for the copying of Early 

Ohristian models is even more direct: thus Joshua before the Archangel Michael 
r eprod uces the type seen in the J 0 hua Rotulus (see p. 457). M. Millet has drawn 
attention to the resemblance between the buildings depicted and churches at 
Salonika, Rwenna, Bethlehem, and Oonstantinople. Martyrdoms are often repre
sented near the church consecrated to the martyr, and this i usually a circular 
building, or a ba ilica with a circular baptistery attached to it. The Ohurch 
of pamea presents the characteristics of "Yl'ian churches; the build ing hown 
in th scene of the translation of t. Timothy to Ephe us re embles that depicted 
in the translation of St. John Ohryso tom to the Ohurch of the Holy postles at 
Oonstan tinople. ince tradition connects the origin of the latter type with 
Ephe us, the comparison is interesting, as are those afforded by the representa
tions of the fona tery of St. Simeon tylites, and the Ohurch s of t. John 

tudium and Blachernae. It is argued that the architecture of this manu cript 
is not conventional but is ba ed upon the actual building : the originals from 
which the arti ts worked were products of t hat' pictorial hagiography' which 
A ia Minor transmitted to Oonstantinople. R asoning of th is kind is certainly 
eductive; but it is l)erhaps possible to attach too much weight to th e 

resem bIances. 
The Menologium in the ynodal Library at 1\fo cow may be compared with 

the Vatican book for the month of January. But there are a con iderable 
number of illustrated menoiogia which do not follow the type of the Vatican 
book. The illustrations in many cases are intercalated in the text, instead of 
being placed at the head of each chapter. In two example, those of the 
Monastery of Esphigmenou on Mount Athos (eleventh century ; o. 14), and the 
Bibliotheque N ationale ( o. 5 0; twelfth century), there are illustrated fronti -
piece, each divided into several scenes. 

The British Museum possesses an illuminated copy of imeon Metaphraste ' 
Lives of the Saints for the month of September, dating from the eleventh or 
early twelfth century (Add. MS. 11 70).1 It contains more than twenty minia
tu res, ch iefly representing martyrdoms in a conventional land cape. though 
occasionally the saint appears as orans, holding a cro s or praying before 01' in 
a building. One subject (fol. 60) depicts a miracle of t. iichael. In mol' 
than one case the saint is seen in a medallion in the centre of foul' larger 
medallions in which his story i depicted: there are elaborate head-pieces of 
the foliate ornament characteristic of the period, often enclosed in circles, 
lozenge, quatrefoil, &c. The figures are delicately pain ted, and the faces 
often expressive: the cheme of colour is brilliant, the principal tints being 
blues, g reen , purples, browns, and vermilion. 

Illuminated copies of theological works have also survived. Con picuous 
among these ar the MSS. of the Spiritual Ladder of John Climax, abbot of 
Sinai, who lived at the close of the sixth century. The finest copy is that 
of the eleventh century in the Vatican (Gr. 394),2 where the m iniatures are very 
numerous and of fine quality, though without variety in subject or conception. 
The matter is for the most part derived from epi odes of religious and monastic 
lif , in which acts of penitence are of especial fr quency; and allegorical ubjects 
in great variety accompany the progress of the monk up the' spil'itual ladder '. 
In the combats of the virtues and the vices, the forces of evil are symbolically 
distinguished by their black colour and infernal wing . 

Another copy of the twelfth century in the Monastery on Mount inai is 
illustrated in a different spirit. Here genre scenes depict the effects of vice 

1 G. F. 'Warner, Briti 'h Museum Reproductions /!,om IUuminatecl MSS., ser. i, 1907, No. 1, 
PI. I ( 't. Euphrosyne). 

2 G, Millet, as above, p. 248. 
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and virtue; monks are con tautly repre en Led the fact sugge ting a mona tic 
origin. . 

Religious poetry has left less illustration than remain to u in historical 
works. The Akathi tic Hymn (vj.Lvoe; UKuOw'Toe;) to the Virgin,' con idered the 
work of Photiu , who composed it in A. D. 626 to aill in the defence of 

on tantinople al>'ain t the Ru sian has however urvived in iUu h 'ated cOl ie . 
The M . at Mo cow, of the eleventh century, has intere ting zoomorphic initial, 
and each of the twenty-foul' OTKOt is preced d by a miniature. 

F IG. 2 7. An Oecumenical Council: miniatur from the Menologium of Bas il II in the 
Vatican. (Hautes ~tltcles : G. Mill t. ) P. 479. 

The same cycle of subjects is found in the fifteenth-century fre coes of th 
Church of the P antanas a at Mistra, and in later fresco s on Mount Athos. 

Portraits of imperial per ons occur in numerous religiou M ., and . ome 
have been notic d above. It may be of inter t to mention a typikon of the 
Mona tery of the Theotoko ri)e; {3e{3aLae; (>':TrLOOe; at Lincoln College, Oxford, 
which contains intere ting portraits of John Comnenos Dllcas ynadenos, his 
wiie, and relatives : it is of the fOlll'teenth century.2 

n. EC LAR MANUSCRIPT 

As far as pre nt knowledge go s, illuminated copi s of the Physiologus, or 
Book of ymbolic Beast, were not so popular in the Ea t as were the Bestiaries 
in the 'TV e tern Middle Ages. Although the Physiologus itself was probably 
compiled in Alexandria in the fir t centurie of the Christian era,s no illustrated 
copies of the Fir t Period are at pre ent known to exist. The origin of the 
pictorial types at a time preceding the iconocla tic revolution is exceedingly 
probable, but cannot as yet be prov I: animals of a similar kind are used to 
illu trate the early MS . of Cosmas Indicoplellstes . . The eal'liest example now 

120 4. 

, Mill t in A. Michel, i. 24 . 
2 H. Ornont, Rev. des eludes grecques, xvii 1904,361-73; B. Z., xiv. 1905, 732. 
S Krumbacher, Gesch. (ler by::. Lilt., 2nd ed. , 74 ff.; B. Z., viii, 1 99, 510 ff. 

I i 
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known- for instance, the SmYl'11a Physiologus of about A. D. 1100 I-show an 
evident affi ni ty wi th the art of the Psalters of the' mona t ic-theological ' school: 
though their illustration are not marginal they are similar in tyIe, especially 
those, common to both books, in which Old and New Testament subjects are intro
duced fo r symbolical reasons or to illu tt'ate aUu ions in the text. In both we 
find min iatUl'es relating to the iconocla t ic dispute, and to entrance into religious 
orders : both are conceived in the same th ological spirit. P robably the typ of 
Physiologus containing such supplementary pictures, the earliest type which 
we nO lY know, was first produced in the ninth century and tmder mona ti c 
influence! 

Other illuminated copies of the Phy iologus exist, dating from the twelfth 
century and after. As time advanced the book became more popular, and the 
type d iverged in some respects from the Smyrna example, possibly as a result 

F IO . 2 . A nnval bat tle : miniature from the t enth,century M . of t he Cynegetica of Oppi311 
in t he Marciann, Venice. (Halttes Etudes : G. Millet. ) P. 483. 

of influence from the "Vest.s P erhaps the comparative scarcity of Physiologus 
M S. is merely due to our ignorance ; if there a re other causes, a reason may be 
sought in the popularity of abridgements of the Natural Histories of Aristotle and 
Aelian . 

It is possible, as Strzygowski has remarked,' that there may be interaction 
between the animal types of the earliest Buddhist art in India and those of the 
Physiologus, both having a common origin in a Graeco-Asiatic area. The types 
of the Physiologus may have affected the treatment of biblical scenes in which 
numerous animals appear, for example, the naming of the beasts by Adam, and 
the entry into the Ark. The same may be said of monstrous and other forms 
in the illustrated books of Job. 

Only a few purely secular illuminated MS . can be m entioned. In the 
Bibliotheque at ionale at Paris there is an eleventh-century copy of the Theriaca 
of Nicander , who lived in the second century.5 The illustration compri e three 

1 J. 't rzygowski, Der B ilderkreis des (Jriechisclllm Physi% (Jus (E rgiinzungsh eft i of t he B . Z. , 
1899) ; V. Schl1ltzl), DcI' Physi% glls in (/er k ircluicltcn Kunst des Millelalters in Cltristliches Kttnstblall, 
xxxix, 1 97, 49-55. 2 trzygowski, 95- 6. 

S O. Wulft· (IZlJicstiya of Russ. Arch. Inst ., Cple., i ii. 202) mentions a Physiologus i n the 
Eva-Y-YE7I. ,Kf} ~xo"f} at myrna' n ot earlier than the fou rteen th century'. This contains 
featl1res pointing to W estern influence. { pp. 92 If. 

G The Tlteriaca was a treatise on the remed ies to be adopted agai nst poison ous bites. The 
picturesque miniature represen t ing the ' Purification of t he Gardens ' is r eproduced by Millet 
in A . Michel' s R ist. de tart, i. 210. 
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pIctu resque miniature in which the figm'es ar een in land cape of Al xandrian 
type, and a number of other iIlu trations in the m argins without any back
around. The work is evidently a painstaking copy of a very early original , 
perhaps almo t co ntemporary with icand l' himself. It hould b compared, 
as an illustrated sc ientific ,vork, with the Vienna 1\1 • of Dio coride (p. 460). 

The finest copy of the Cynegetica of Oppian date fr0111 the Third Period, and 
in the Marcian Library at V nice (tenth century) I (Fig. 2 ). 

Fro. 2 9. 'cen es from the chase: miniature from the tenth-century ynegetic.'\ qf Oppinn in 
the Marcinn Library, "Venice. (lIaules Etudes: G. lI1illet. ) 

It contains numerous hi torical and mythological illu trations arranged in 
horizontal band , usually without borders, hunting- cenes, and figures of 
animals. ear the beginning we see Oppian presenting his work to Caracalla. 
and l' ceiving the counsel of Artemis. Among the historical and mythological 
subjects are Bellerophon and the Chimaera, Achille on his chariot, and Alexander 
pursuing Darius, - the very subjects which the hero Dig nes Akritas is said to 
have cau ed to be represented in mo aic on the wall of his palace at about the 
time when this book was illustrated. Millet has drawn attention to this rela· 
tion to monumental art; probably both versions of the old motives were based 
upon late Hellenistic models of the third century. 

1 G. Millet in lI1i chel's Hisloi1'e de l'art , i. 212. There is a later (fifteenth century) copy at 
Paris. 

l i2 
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The Calenclat· 0/ the Ohl'onographer FFlocalus, written and illuminated in 
A . D. 354, is only preserved to us in copies of the fifteenth and seventeenth 
cen turie from older copies of the Carolin a-ian era. 1 The e copies at econd 
hand posse s, however, in so high a degree the characteri tic. of the fourth 
century, that, allowing for the neces ary inflllence of the later style, they till 
furnish evidence of great value for the transitional period between pagan and 
Christian art. The ninth·century models of surviving editions 2 are either 
de troyed or lost, though one was known to the antiquary P eir c in the first 
quarter of the seventeenth century. 

The surviving copies are three in n umber, and are clearly based upon two 
differ nt ninth-century models. The earliest copy, that in the Vienna Library 
( o. 3416), dates from the second half of the fifteenth century, and is ba ed upon 
a red action like that of an unillu b'ated fragment at Bern. The other two copie , 
those in the Brus els Library and in the Barberini Library at Rome, derive 'from 
a different Carolingian M. The different copies are compl mentary to each 
other, in so far as miniatures missing in one are till preserved in other, 0 that 
by utilizing all thr e, Strzygowski has been able to give a fair idea of the 
contents of the look only three illustrated pages remaining blank. The g reater 
number are taken from the Barberini Codex, and are copies made for P eiresc ; S 

where a single miniature is represented in more than one MS. , it is possible to 
draw som conclusion as to the fidelity of the earlier copyists. The title-page 
bears an inscription relating to a Valentinus of whom nothing is known; ' th 
name of the calligrapher Filocalus is given upon one end of the tabella ansala on 
t he same page." The fact that in the pages with the Natales Oaesa1'U1n a Con
stantius and a Constantine are described as divi, while a second Con t.'lntius 
appears as dominus nostel', shows that the book wa originally written in th 
reign of onstantius II (A. D. 350-61): details in the iconography accord with 
t his conclusion. The actual year must be that of the consulship of the two 
princes, A . D. 354. 

The book contained a title-page, the TycJtae of Rome. Alexandria, Con
stantinople, and Tr ves, a :rike, a Victory, a table of the Natales Caesam1n, or 
birthdays of the deified emperors, six pictures representing planets, two of 
which did not survive to the econd copying, a second title-page (al 0 10 t), a 
eries of miniature with the emblematical figures of the months and signs of the 

zodiac, and two miniature of imperial per on , one of on tantiu. II enthroned , 
the other of the Cae a1' Constantius GaIlus standing, both with the nimbus. 

The calendar was certainly illustrated as well as written in Rome; but as it 
shows various features which became characteristic of East-Chri tian art, it should 
be mentioned in the course of any account of Byzantine miniatures. The e 
fea tm are a certain l'elaxation of Roman austerity, the introduction of more or 
less I unorthodox' ornamental motives, some of which-for example, the borders 
formed of overlapping heart·shaped figures-bear an oriental impr s, the sump
tuous costume of the imperial personages recalling in its detail of applied gems 

1 J. trzygowski, Die Calenderbilder des Chronographen OOIn J aMe 354, Ergiinzungaheft i of the 
,lfttth. k . d . A. I., Berlin, 18 8; N. Kondakoff, Histoi1'e de Z'art byz., i. The Vienna copy has been 
publish ed more than once, first by Lambecius in the seventeenth century, Bib!. Caes. app. 
corn ., Bk. IV, addit. i; KoHar, Analecla Vindobon., 1761, i. 946 fr.; Grnevius, Thesaurtls, vol. ,"iii ; 
Montfaucon, Antiq. expZ., suppl. i, PI. VI if. TIle text of t he Calendar was fully di CllS cd by 
MODlm en in 1850; see Abh. del" k. siichsischm Gesellsch. der Wiss_, Phil.-hisl. Classe, 547 ff. 

2 Only fragm ents, without illustration, exi t at Bern and at St. Gall. 
S It is clear from Peiresc's letters that the e illustrations were sketclles provisiona l1 y 

sent, to bo followed at a later time by more exact r eproduction . At the same time, the anti
quary r em arks in a published letter that they follow the original very closely. This was an 
outline pen-drawing (Strzygowski, p. 22), but it does not follow that th originals from 
which th Carolingian copyists worked were not coloured miniatures. 

• Valentine floreas in Deo. Valentine lege f eliciler. Valentine "ivas, floreas . Valentine t'iVilS, 
gaudeas_ 

• FilocaZus titulavit. This Filocalus, as a Romnn inscription upon stone shows, is probably 
the calligrapher who fumished the texts for the inscriptions of P ope Damasus (Strzygowski, 
p. 101). 
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or inwoven figul' S l'epl'eS ntations of mperors, empre 'es, and consuls who, e 
lives ,," re pas ed in the East-Roman Empire, or in plac ,lik Ravenna, under 
the influence of its art. ')'h b,-o concluding miniatures, with thei.r portraits of 

FIG , 290. The Emperor Basil n: mininLul' f"om th Psa lter of the tenth century in lhe 
Marciana, Venice, (IIalttes .Eludes : G. Mill l. ) P.470. 

Constantius II and Constantius Gallu , l' call the ra th l' later consular diptychs 
mad for con uls of Constantinople. Th fantastic treatment of the architecture 
in which th Nalale Caesanl1/l and the cal ndar table are framed, a treatment 
in which t ructmal propriety is abandoned to d corative advantage, marks an 
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early stage of a proces which is familiar to students of all the later periods of 
Byzan tine ar t. 

The be t example of the illustrated historical book is the hi tory of John 
kylitzes at Madrid. l It contain nearly six hundred illu trat ions. The hand 

i of tb fourteenth century, and the history covers the period from the accession 
of Michael Rhangabe (A. D. 811) to t he middle of t he I v nth century. The 
work of several artists may be distinguish d. In the arl ier part of the book 
the style is simple and of harmonious colouring; t hen fo llow pictures of larger 
s ize and coal' er execution; in the sub equent portion, illustrating t he reign of 
J ohn Zimisces and part of that of Basil Il, the subject are broadly t reated in 
a realistic m anner, but the architecture of t he backgrounds i more fantastic. 
In both thi and t he preceding m anner polychrome background of an oriental 
character are employed. 

The influence of East-Christian illuminated M '. upon 'Vestern mediaeval art 
was no le s powerful and widely extended than that of ivory carvings. It may 
be assumed in Italy at least f rom t he time of Cassiodol'us, who, a is well known, 
establish d a criptoriu1n in his Mon, tery of Vivari um, and probably entertain d 
relations with Me opotamian cen tres." The Codex Ros anen is (p. 452) may 
possibly have entered Italy at quite an arly date t hrough l' lations of this 
kind, though it is perhaps more probable that it came in with the la ter influx of 
Basilian monks. I mported M S. must have been early imitated by Italians, 
and the Gospels of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,3 are by some consider d 
t o be a very early copy from a Greek book of the Fir t P eriod. I n the Third 
P eriod, at the time when the great Monastery of Monte Ca sino flouri hed (p. 3), 
the influence of Byzantine M . was continuous. A book of the Gospels ( o. 165) 
in the Biblioteca Casanaten e at R ome, with miniatures of the foul' Evangelist , 
appears to have been execut d in outh Italy. ' It may belong to a rather 
numerous class of South Italian 1\1 • of about the year A. D. 1000 6 closely 
following Byzan tine originals. The Gospels in the Ambrosiana at Milan (D. 67) 
also appear t o represent thi class, of which Profe SOl' Muiioz promises a publica
tion. Late Byzantine books of prayers, of a typ to b compared with the 
W estern books of hours, wer sometime. copied in Italy for Graecizing prince 
of the Renaissance. An example is the fifteenth·century book in the Bibliotheque 
de Ste Genevieve at Paris, written in Greek but possibly illuminated at Milan. G 

The Gr ek Gospels in the British Museum, written at Rome in A. D. 147 for 
Cardinal Fr. Gonzaga by a Cretan priest John, show the interaction of Byzantine 
and R naissance styles (H arley, 5790). The number of l\f . in Italy of various 
periods showing Byzantine influen ce m u t be very consid raule. i 

1 A complete set of photos in the Col/ection des Hallles :Eludes at the orbonne. Millet, as 
above, pp. 211l ff. A M . of kyIitze datmg from about the beginning of t he t welftb century 
is in the libra ry of the Church of . Clement at Ochrida in Macedon ia I zriestiya, RUBS. Arch. 
In t. Cple., iv, 1 99, 132). 

• A. Muiioz, I l Codice pUl'pureo di Rossalw, 29 . 
3 H . W anley, Cat.liln'orlltll septm!rionalium, Oxford, 1705,151 ; J. 0 . \Vestwood, Palaeagraphia 

sacm p icloria ; PalaeographicaJ ociety' reproductions; Garl'ucci, Slol'ia, iii. 64 ; H. Gr isar, 
Roma alia fine elelmondo antico, 1899 ; L. Traube, A bh. eler It. bayel'ischen A kacl. de?' l Viss ., Phil,-Ms!. 
Klas,e, xxi, 1898, 107. Munoz (Codice purp"l'eo, p , 30) main tains a outh Italian, Gl'isar a 
Roman origin . 

• A. MUlloz, Coclici greci minictti delle millori biblioleche cli Roma, 81 if. 
5 A good example is a Gosp I of A. D. 1237 in th e B iblioteca Queriniana at Bre cia, w ith five 

miniatures (A. Martini, Calalago (/i m«noscrilli gl'eci, &c., i, P t, II, 223 ff. ; A. Muii.oz, Minia!m'e 
biz. nella Biblioteca Quel'iniana cli Byesci«, i n Miscellanea CeI'i«"i, 1910, 172). 

• A . Muii.oz, Codici greci miniati delle minori biblioleche di Roma, 90 if, 
7 A few furth er examples may be here ci ted. I n a book of erm ons in the library of 

Monte Ca sino (MS. 99206) the Annunciatioll, Adorati on of t he Magi, and Ascension a re 
a ffected by the Byzantine types P r ussian Jahrbllch, xv, 22 ; &ee a1.o D, Oderi io Piscicelli 
Taeggi, L e Miniature nei Corlici Cassillellsi, and E. Bertaux, L'A?'t (/ans l'I talie miridionale). T hough 
t he famous illuminated initials of Monte Cassin o are of Nor th European inspiration, oriental 
types appear in zoomorphic capitals resembling th o e of book in the Monaster y of t. Catherine 
on Mount inai (A. Muiioz, L'A"I by::allii/l it Z' Exposition de Groltajcrrat« , p . 85). An exult t -rolJ in 
Bari Ca thedra l, inscl'ibed with th e names of Ro bert Guiscard and his second wife, ha m inin-
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Turning to the countries north of th e Alp , ,ye find similar influence at 
work from the early centurie of th Middle Age . The ornament of Merovingian 
M S. is r ich in Eastern motives, both floral and zoomorphic. 1 'l' he Curolingian 

FIG. 2~ I. I conoclasts facing a sacred picture : f" om the Psalt l' of A. D. J 066 in the 
British Museum. (Add. MS. ]93~ 2 . ) P . 470 . 

~ra begins under the ame auspice .2 The monk Godescalc, who in A. D. 7 1-3 
muminated for harlemagn the l' markable 0 pels now in th Biblioth que 

ationale in Pari ,' must have had for his model a book in the tyle of the 

tur s r epre en t ing Basil II and Constan ti n ( B rtaux , as above, pp. 217 fr.) . In the capitular 
library at Verona there i ' a bilingual P salter in Greek and Latin hands of abou t th v nth 
century, iUlI trllted with ina le {jaUl'e of animals, &c., p rhaps of . lighU y later dat. 'I.'ho 
style is mark d by oriental ch ar,l cteri stic (MaJIei, I s/oria teoZogica, PI. I , Fig. J j W'e twood, 
PaZaeographia saera piet., PI. X ; A. Gold chmidt in Reper/oriufIl, xxii i, 1900, 265ft'.). AnarJy 
Ita lia n MS. in tit Britl h Mus um ha t wo full-pag m ini atures repre nting the Virgin 
between two arch angel (Fig. 295) and the D ath of the Virgin, which mu ·t b copi of Byzan. 
ti ne originals ( e ro, C. 4). I e Comt A. de Basta rd 's I'Opl'oduction . 

2 Thegan (MoIlLtmen/(t Gennaniae hist., ii . -92) r Jates that before hi d ath harlemagn 
collated the Gosp Is with th e aid qf Greeks and Syrians. 

S The conry exion was ti J"' t stablish d by trzygowski , B. D., i. 58ft·. The Gospels of 
Lothail' and of Ep rnay r ev al a certain impr sioni'm p J'haps in spired Ly late II Jlenistic art. 
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Gospels of Etchmiadzin (p. 450). On the reverse of fo1. 3 we see a representa
tion of a sanctuary closely resembling that of the earlier Syrian book, the 
differences chiefly arising from the artist's imperfect comprehension of h is 
original. I n the foreground are introduced a variety of beasts and birds of the 
types which occm in the Syrian Gospel of Rabula (p. 448), betraying the kind 
of copy which Godescalc had before him. In the later Gospels of t. Medard, 
written in the time of Louis the Pious (tenth century), a s imilar motive app 31'S, 

thouO'h the sanctuary has now become a fountain at which the animals drink, 
and is as ociated in idea with the Fountain of Life (Jer. i. 13; John iv. 13, 14; 
Rev. xxi. 6). In this book the rainbow border, firs t encounter d in early Syrian 
book, is also reproduced, and so handed on to later Western art. 

The large group of early Carolingian illuminated books, known, from a 
Go pel prepal'ed for the Princess Ada, as the Ada group,! shows the evident 
traces of Byrian in piration both in ornam ntal motives and in figUl'e sub
ject . Between these MSS. and a series of ivory carvings ~ a close relationship 
exist : iYories and miniatures have common iconographic models, which appear 
to belong to East-Christian art of t he sixth century. Among examples preserved 
in E ngland, t he large composite book-cover in the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
and t he neyd P!lxis in t he British Mu eum, S the imitation of oriental types and 
form s is very evident (Figs. 14.6, 14 ). Similar imitation may be assumed in the 
case of other well-known Carolingian ivories, for example the book-covers from 
M tz in the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris.' 

P eculiarities in the seventh-century A hburnham Pentateuch 5 j ustify a 
s imilar inference to an early M . of oriental origin now lost or destroyed. Here 
details of costume and architecture, showing analogies to the frescoes of J ewi h 
tombs at Palmyra, suggest that the model was of Jewish origin, though the 
place where the work was executed was very likely Alexandria" It is clear that 
the painter or painters were familiar with oriental fauna and flora. Other 
details, such as the architecturnl ornament of the fronti piece, are oriental in 
type : the fronti piece, with i ts windows, recalls the canopy under which 
St. Matthew sits in the Codex Rossanensis. T he MS. has be n variously a igned 
to U pper Italy or Germany. 

The Utrecht Psalter, ' written and illustrated in the early ninth century 
at IIautvillel's in the diocese of Reims, probably by an Anglo-Saxon, is clearly 
based either upon a model of the fourth or fifth cenlury, or upo n an early copy 
of lI ch a model. Th e original artist evidently lived in a Greek environment: 
t he divi ion of the P aIm is into two parts after the Greek manner, the econd 
section beginning with P salm 78 ; there i fur ther an affinity between t his 
M . and the Joshua Rotulus or its original (p. 447), showing that the model 
of the Utrecht book was of the same period and charac ter. The backgrounds 
with their hills and buildings are similarly treated; the personifications of cities 

1 ,Jnnit ch ek, Die Trie)'er A da -lIa",lschrijt and art icle in i:JP'li>lgp)·-Feslsch'l'ijt . 1 5, 
" A. Goldschmidt, P r ussian Jahrlmch, 1905 ; VOge, Repe'I'to)'ium, xxiv, 1901, 196. 
3 Calalogue oj I V"'I'II Cctrvings ojlhe C1I'I'islian Epoch, No, 43, The q uestion of orienta l influenoo 

is di scus ee! in the intl'od uction of th is catalogue. 
• H aseloff, Pruss ian J ahrimch, xxiv (1903 , pp. 60 and 61. 
• The book, w hich conta ins the Books of Mose (except Deuteronomy) in J el'om e' s tI'ans

lation, wa~ former ly a t Tours and in the collection of Lore! A 'hburnham, but is now in t he 
Bibliot h iJque Nat iona le at Pari s (Palaeogl'aphica1 Sociely, P l. CXXXIX; O. von Gebha rdt, The 
Miniatures of Ihe A silbltmhalll Pentaleltch, 1 83). 

a J. ' Strzygowski, Ol'ient odtr Rom, pp. 32 ff,; A, Goldschmidt, Repe,iol'illm, xxiv, p, 146 ;. 
A. pringer, Die GC1Lesisbiltler in tier KWl.St des fr ;; /ten Millelaliers, in A bhandlungen der phil, -hist. 
Xlasse de,' k. siichsiscllm Gesel/schajt tier Wissenschajte'll , ix, 1884, pp, 663 ff. ; L. Delisle, Comple ,'endu 
de I' A cael. des l'Il.Scr., Feb., 1 83. 

7 Formerly in the ottonian Library , now in tha t o f the Uni \'c rsity of Ut recht (\V. de G, 
Birch. The H islory, Art, ami Palaeography of tile MS , styleel the Ul reclit i'!;alte'l', Lond on, 1 76; The
Latin Psalter in the University LibmlY of utrecllt, &c" photographed and produced in Facsimile, L ndon, 
1 75 ; P. Duniell, L'Origino eltt Psalltier cl'Utrecht, in Mtlanges Julirm H at'et , 1 95: A. Goldschmidt, 
R epel'tO'l'ium, xv, 1 02; n, Graeven , Die VorlagCfi des U. P., ibid., xxi, 1898, 28 if.; J. J. Tikkanen. 
Die PsalteriUtlstmlion, &c. , i, Pt. iii) . 
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and places aro a con 'picuous feat ure in both cas ; the groups of warriors bear 
a resemblance to each other. ueh per onifications al'e I cialJy characteristic 
of later Greek art: not only place , but un, [oon, Eal'th , Winds, :ll1d Waters, 
with ab tract qllalitie like Vil·tue, Pity, J u ti ce, and Truth, are rendered by 
human figure : the whole circle of :r ature i in fact p l' onified. leep 
(P aIm 75) appear as a mall figure hovering like an in ect above slumbering 
m en. The personification of' our day , (P aIm '9, v, ) as Aeon, a nude m ale 
figllre, points to a Greek original, for th Latin word aeculmn is impersonal: 
in the ame way the J earded half.figure repre nting Hades (Psalm 114) is more 

Fw. 292. Illustration from the Psalter of A, D. 1066 in t he British Museum. 
(Add. 1 . 19352. ) 

probably d rived from the Greek than from the Latin Il1fernum. More conclu
sive still i ' the illu tration of the pas age in Psalm ~1: 'they parted my 
garment among them.' &c., where the ctu'ion machine used in the Hippodrome 
at Con tantinople (cf. Fig. 293) for castinO' the lot for chariot-race is introduced.' 
An object of thi kind cannot have been known in the west of Europ at the 
time when the Utrecht P alter was written. F inally " 'e note re mblances 
between fi gures in the Psalter and others on the group of Byzantine ivory 
ca kets be t represented by the Veroli ca k t at South K ens ington (p , 215), 
which are themseh 'es partly influenced by the J osh ua Rotulus 01' an early 
vel' ion of it. 1'he conclusion i that the artist of the Psalter had before him 
a Greek M . of the P alms illustrated in the tyle of the rotulu , and perhaps 
of tI,e fourth 01' fifth century.2 The vigorou draughtsman hip i due to the 
individual tal nt of the arti t; the original was probably more classical and 
r strained in style, and fully coloured rather than drawn in outline: the lineal' 
style, as in the case of the Calendar of Filocalus, i probably to be ascribed to 
the copyist. 

1 H. Gl'aev n , a above, p. 34 ; Dalton, Proc. Soc. Ant. London, xxi. p. 18 . 
t This conclu ion is in contt'ndiction to that of pl'ingel' (Die Psrnle)'illl1stratiotl im f rillllm 

Mittelalle)' in Abhancllt!1lgen de)' k. sachsiscllen Gesellsc/wjl, Phil.·lIist. Classe, Yiii, 1 0, pp. 1 7 tf.). 
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In the manuscripts of the period of Archbishop E gbert of Treve there are 
distinct trace of Byzantine influence, though it i clear that the German art i ts 
of the closing t n th century did not rely exclusively upon E astern source . 
Like their contemporaries of the Winchester school in England ( ee below), th y 
seem to have re or t cl in great measure to Early Christian mod Is p roduced in 
the W e t.' In t he Codex of Egbert, as in the enedictional of t . JEth ehYold, the 
apparent blending of sources is perplexing to t he tudent, because we cannot 
say what the W estern originals really were. 2 General influences of this kind 
are ob erved in th group of M . of about A . '0. 1000 studied by Dr. Voge, and 
perhaps produced at Cologne.s Here the Byzantine scheme of composition is 
adopted in some ca e , as in the Last Supp r and Death of the Virgin ; in other , 
single Byzantine features are incorporated into a scheme of W estern origin, 
giving r ise to a hybrid type. I n yet other ca s contemporary oriental influence 
is al together ab nt, and the scenes are entirely of W estern compo ition. There 

F IG . 293. The lot.casting m ach ine of t he H ippodrom e, from a contorniat m edal, an ivory 
carving, and the Utrech t Psalter. (Cf. pp. 14' ,468.) P . 489 

is an almost exaggerated expression of movement and feeling, in some ways 
recalling the atmo,sphere of the Utrecht P alter. P erhap the e Cologne M ., 
lik that famous book, reflect the pirit of earlier work ba ed indeed upon the 
antique, but dati ng from a period, possibly t he fo urth cent ury, when the antique 
had 10 t its gravi ty and its repose. H ere and there it seem po sibl to t race 
a particular feature to Eastern in piration, as the type of t. Mark as Bi, hop 
of Alexandria. which may have been introduced from Egypt.' 

Germ an ar t of the Romanesque period is so permeated by Byzantin 
influences that by the th irteen th century we find a general inspiration and 
absorption of orientnl types, rather than t he direct imitation of indiyidual 
models which had prevailed at an earlier period. Haseloff ha, demonst rated 
this in the case of a axon·Thuringian chool of illuminators working at th 
beginning of t h thirteenth century." The ar tists adopt East rn type of face, 

1 "W. Voge, Repctlol'iIl1Jl, xxiv, 1901,474, reviewing aue l'l and and H as loff' s Egber/·Psallet·. 
In the Cod x Egberti (see F. X. Kraus's edit ion ) the \Vashing of the Discip les' Feet, t he 
Penteco t, and the Mas acre of th e Innocents follow Ea t rn types. 

2 A clue is perhap given in the s imilarity betw en th e ge tu re of Pot r in th scen of 
tho 'Va h ing of the Di ciples' Feet 011 a sarcoph agus at ArIes and in th e Gospels at Corpus 

hristi College, Cambridge (Garrucci, S/oria, PI. 141 ; Romilly Allen, E arly Cln·istian Symbolism, 
306). 

S Einc deltlschc Malcrschule m n die We./de des erslen Jahrlausends (Erg,\nzungsh eft v ii of t he 
W csldeulsche Z eilschrijlJiil' Geschichle u nd Kuns(. 

• , auerland and IIaseloff, Egber/·Psaller , 149. 
• A. R aselotT, Eine Ihii t illgisch·silchsische Malerschule des X IlI. J ahrhullder/s, Stra 'bUl'g, 1897. 

For other Gorman M " influenced by BY7.antine mod I , see E . Dobbel't, P ru inn Jahrb., xix, 
1898, I tT., Das Ewngelia r im Ra/hallS ,at Goslar, and Gutt. gelellrle Anzeigen, 1890, 3 ff. Th e H OI'/us 
Dclician<m of the Abbess I-Ierrade of Land perg, now extan t only in r producti on , is also 
st rongly in fl uenced by Byzantine types. 
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tyles of draI el'Y, even whole composition , but incorporate them into d signs 
in which , like t he Carolingian draught men who produc cl the Ad a roup, the 
Engli h illuminators definitely adopted a lineal' tyle, probably bec.'1.u e they 
found colour·shading difficult. I 

The manner uited their national genius and enalled them to I m'sue a freer 

FlO. 2\1(. I a iah and Dawn (O,.I","os): from th e Psal ter of A . D . 1066 i n th e Bl'iti 'h Museum. 
(Add. 1\1 . 1\1352.) P. (70. 

and more original path: the excell nee of their work was such that it l' acted 
upon continental art! The manusCl'ipts of th Winchest t· school, of which the 
B nedictional of St. JEthelwold, in the collection of the Duke of Devonshire, 
is the m o t famous example, are executed in a tyle which ha little in common 
with contemporary Byzantine illumination. Throughout, the arti ts rely upon 
mastery of lin ; and, though the colour ar often r ich, the miniature recall 
tinted drawings rather than th composition of the Byzantine illuminator, with 
their softer outlines, and d ep l' contra. ts of light and shade. The luxuriant 
foliage which frames the fi gm e sul jects, or forms the tructure of the initials, 

1 Th is ems more p robabl than Ha eloff' theory that a vanish ed ea rly Byzantine lin a r 
style, only repre ented by derivative work in the Etchmiadzin Go pel , actually exerLed an 
influenc upon Anglo· axon art (DcI' Psalter E"zbischoJ Egberts von Trier). 

2 There may be ground for Yoge'. suggestion that t her i ' a reflect ion of Lhe Anglo· ll..-xon 
lin ear style in the early sculptures in Bam berg Cathedral (W. Yoge, Reperloriurn, xxiv, 1\101) . 
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though conventional in character and doubtles sugge ted by the vine or acanthus, 
has little in common with Byzantine foliate de ign. The iconography of the 
scenes diverges consta.ntly from that of th Ea tern Church, and may rather be 
connected with the art of W tern E urope than that of the new school of 
Byzantine illumination which began to flourish with the establishment of the 
Macedonian dynasty. Here and there we fi nd a d finitely Eastern feature, such 
as the W ashing of the Child in t he Nativity, occurring in the Psalter of Ath Istan 
in the British Museum, a ])1'. dating from the late ninth century ; 1 such features 
may have been borrowed from the 8..'l.me early MSS. of the Ea tern area which 
inspired the Carolingian illuminator, but if the Anglo· axons had such mod Is 
they followed them le s closely. There may have been intermediate model of 
continental origin. ~ 

T he influence of the East·Christian illuminator "'as natlll'ally felt in the 
states of the Balkan peninsula. The miniature art of the outhern lav 
peopl s appears to betray influences coming from different quarters. Bulgaria 
is more directly affected by the art of Constantinople; in Servia, which wus 
closely connected with the Monastery of Chilandari on Mount Athos, where 
Early yrian M S. were preserved, the influence of the Early Christian art of 
Syria and l\lesopotamia appears to have lasted until very late. In some parts of 
the peninsula Byzantine influence was m odifi d by that of vVestern Romanesque 
art coming in through Dalmatia or Hungary.s The dependence of the well· 
known fifteenth'century ervian Psalter at Munich ~ on a Byzantine or, as 
Strzygowski thinks, Early Syrian model ha been clearly e tabli hed. Similar 
influence are traced by Baumstark in a twelfth· century Gospel in the library of 
the Greek patriarchate at Jerusalem.' Of Byzantine influence in Armenia the 
Gospel of Queen MIke (early tenth century) in t he Lagoon Monastery at Venice 
are an important example, though the style depends largely upon the Early 
Christian art of Mesopotamia and Syria." Armenian illuminated books are 
enriched with many ornamental motives inherited from imilar sources. It 
has been tated above thut the Armenian were important intermediaries 
between Chri tian art and that of Persia. Mohammedan MSS. often show in 
their illumination the influence of Byzantine miniature art." 

W estern miniaturists copying Byzantine models frequently betray them
selves in such details as the rendering of head and suggestion of motion." It 
is pos ible t hat where, as is often the ca e, a ubject is rev rsed, e. g . where, in 
the Entry into Jerusalem, Our Lord rides from the right, instead of from the 
left a usually in Byzantine art, the copyist may have held the page from the 
M . up to the light and traced the design from the back. lthough Byzantine 
influence was thus continually exerted in Europe down to the thirteenth century, 
we sometimes find a reaction of the 'Vest upon the East, or rathel' the interaction 
of two styles. The MS . of Monte Cassino will be at once recalled; the Servian 
Miroslav Gospel has already been mentioned ( ee n. 3). A 'Vestern influence is 
uggested in the Russo·Byzantine miniatures in the Egbel't Psalter ut Cividale, 

1 'Vestwood, Facsimiles, &c., PI. XXXII. 
2 It may be noted that in the latest Anglo·Saxon period the a rchitecture of Anglo· 

8uxon churches pre ents features which have been tmced to Germany (Baldwin Brown, The 
Arls in EW'ly England, vol. i) . 

s '0 in the Miroslav Gospel (Inte twelfth cen tury?), which was among the possessions of 
t he murdered King Alexander (Facsimiles by L. Stojanovitch, 1897). Kondakoff and Bus· 
slaieff have both noted the We tern style of the initial. 

• 'ee Jagitch and trzygow~ki in Dcnkschl'ijlen of the Vienna Academy, yol. 52, Phil. ·hisl. 
Classe ; A. 1I1unoz in I\tt01:0 Bull. di arch. crisl., 1906. 

• 'A-ylov Ta</>ov, 56; see A. Baum tark, R. Q., 1906, 1 i4. 
G Ali h an, Die Minialllren des Et'ltngelial's de" Konigin Mike, Venice , S. Lazzaro, 1902. FOl' 

y rian influence on Arm onian MS . in the Holy Land see A. Baumstark , R. Q., 1906, 181-2. 
7 E. Blochet, Rev. arch., ser. h ' , vol. ix (1907), pp. 193 ff. 
8 E. Doubert, Reper/oritlm, xv, 372-3. Exnmples of books quoted by Dobbert in illustration 

are t he E1:angelis/cO'l'tl1n D. 67 in the Ambrosian L ibrary at Milan (t hirt enth contury), and the 
Gosp I No. 118 at St. P etersburg (middle of the fifteenth century). 
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where the symbols of the Evangelists are introduce ], l The ritual book at 
"', atopedi of A. D . 1346, with its l'epresentations of months and sea on , intro
duces W es tern (Italian) type .. 

Like the ivory carving the illumination probably provided frequent model 
for the major arts. It may have a isted the sculptors of the early Romanesque 
period, e pecially in outhern France ; we know that an illustrated Bible of the 

FIG. 295. '1' ho Virgi n b tween Archangel : miniat,ur showing Byzantine influence, from 
a W estern M . of the twolfth century in the Briti h Museum. (Nero . 4. ) 

same style as the Cotton Bible in the British Mu eum provided the cheme of 
d coration for the Genesis mosaics in S. Marco at Venice (p. 400); probably an 
illuminated M . played the ame part in the decoration of Kahri Djami at 
Constantinople. On the minor arts, too, the influence of the illuminator must 
have been con id rable. There is an evident analogy between the figure subjects 
on silver plate and tho e of miniature (p. -!67); and ivory carvings occa ionally 
sugge t the same affinitie . 

1 A. HA eloff, Egbert-Codex ; . Kondakoff, Represeniations oJ a Russian Princely Family i n Minia 
tures oJihe Elevenill Cenll!ry, t . Petersbu rg, 1906 (Russia n) . 

2 J. Strzygowskj, Reperlol';mn, xiii, 1890, 241 If. 
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FIG. 296. The Penteco t: head-piece from the twelfth-cen tury H omilies of Gregory of 
Nazian zus in t h e Monaste ry on Mount Sinai. (Haute .. :Etudes, N. Kondakoff.) 

OHAPTER VIII 

ENAMEL 

THE ongm of enamelling in the Christian East is no less obscure than 
that of the art itself. At first sight it eems strange that thi method 
of decorating metal should not have been invented by the Egyptians. 
This people had from a very early date been familiar with the process 
of applying a vitreous glaze to earthenware, and from a period at least 
as early as the twelfth dyna ty had produced gold jewels inlaid with 
coloured stones very similar in general effect to enamelled ornament . 
But though facts of this nature would naturally indicate the ile Valley 
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as the probable birthplace of enamelling, no enamelled object from this 
region are known to be earlier than Roman times. The explanation of 
this appal' nt anomaly is perhaps that uggestecl by Mr. Edward Dillon, 
who has pointed out that Egyptian glas lacks the lead which is a nece. -
sary constituent if thi ub tance is to be ucce sfully fus d upon a metal 
surface. 1 The jewels discovered by Ferlini in 1 34- 5 in tb e upper part 
of a pyramid at Meroe in N ubi a 2 were associated with antiquities not 
earlier than Roman times. If the experience of future excavation con'e
, pond with tbat of the pa-st, the claims of other countries must be con
sidered superior to those of Egypt. To ay nothing of the Aegean peoples 
who ' position ·with l:egard to thi · question is still perhaps uncertain,3 we 
find the Greeks and Etru cans enamelling gold j ewellery by about .A..D. 500 
B. C. ; 4 and whatever the uate of the remarkable barbaric enamel from 
Koban in th Caucasus,5 they are c rtainly older than the object found 
at Meroe. The same may be said of the older Celtic enamel of We tern 
Europe, which 0"0 back to the early part of the third century before 
Christ. There is at pre ent practically no evi lence on which a theory 
of origin can be ba ed. The Greeks of the Aegean appear to occupy 
a strong po ition, though they may have received the :6.1' t impulse from 
the West of A ia, pos ibly from the yrian coast. At present, however, we 
know nothing of early Asiatic enamels. M uch of the documentary evidence 
collected by De Linas and other seems rather to apply to jewellery 
inlaid with coloured stone (' inlaid jewellery '), of which there are examples 
a early a t he fourth or even the fifth century. Central Asia i still 
a blank as far a ancient vitr ous art i concerned; while enamelling 
was only introduced into China in the fourteenth century, and then from 
Con tantinople.6 

These remarks upon the origin o~ enamelling in general have their 
bearing upon the history of the art as practised in the Christian East. 
Perhap no surviving Byzantine enamel can clai'm an earlier date than the 
. ixth century A. D., but, as will be noticed below, there is literary evidence 

1 Burlington Magazine , x i, .' ept., 1907, 373. 
• F erlini, Cenno sugli scalli operati nella Nubia, &c., B ologna, 1837. 
S The blue substance inlaid in th e jewels forming the .A.egina Treasure in the British 

Mus um is considered to have been cut and fitted wh en cold, and not fu sed in po ition. 
• Greek and Etruscan enamelling is delicately applied in compartmen ts of gold wire 

enriching ar ticle of j ewellery (ear-rings from Eretria in th e B ri tish Mu eum found in a 
vas of abou t B . c. 400, F. H . Mar-hall, Catalogue oj J ewel/el1l, Greek, Roman, and Etruscan, N 0 3. 

1267, 1290, 1653-4; fou r th-century ear-rings, n ecklaces, &c., under os. 1644-7, 1947, ] 951). 
In the second and third centuries the Greeks coated mall figures of animals pendent from 
ear-rings, &c. , with wh ite enamel, a difficult p rocess r vived in Europe at the close of the 
fou r teenth century and f requently employed in the Renai sance (examples from P rince 
Torlonia's excavations at Vu lci, &c. , in the Briti h Mu eum appear to be of Greek origin, 
Marsh all , a above, os. ] 675 ff.) . Enamelled j ewellery of the fourth and thi.rd centuries has 
also been found in the Greek settlements in the outh of Rus ia (Kondakoff, Tol toy, and 
Reinach, Antiquites de la Rllssie meridionale, I ndex. .v. tilnail) . 

6 Virch ow, Das (}riibcrjeld VOlt Koban ; ZeitscMijtjii,· Ethnologie, 1904, 87. 
6 Th e Chinese name for cloisonne enamel l ' Fa-lan, a corruption of Fo-lang or Fo-lin, 

the name of Byzan tium in Chinese annals. Th e Ming Emperor Ching-tai CA. D. 1450-6) took 
the ar t under his protection, and t he mark of his reign is found upon ear ly examples. ee 

. W . Bushell, Oriental Ceramic Art, Collection oj W. T. Waiters, Text Edition, 1899,455. 
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which makes a knowledge of enamelling in Constantinople probable at 
lea t two centuries earlier. When Christian enamels fir t appear, t hey 
are of the cloisonne variety on gold, distinct from the champleve work 
upon copper found at Koban and in the Celtic area, and differing also 
from the wired or encrusted work of the Greeks. Their nearest relations 
are with the Meroe find; while to the inlaid jewellery they bear an obvious 
if only superficial resemblance. It is conceivable that the Persians taught 
their Western neighbours how to enamel; 1 but at present there is no 
sat isfactory evidence that at the t ime of Constantine they knew any 
other kind of cloisonne work than that in which stones are inlaid cl f,'oid .2 

The real date of the ewer at St. Mam'ice d'Agaune 3 in t he V 3ilai , 
enamelled with gryphons and a ' sacred tree' in the Persian style, is 
uncer tain, but no authorities place it earlier than the seventh century, 
too late to support a Persian claim in th e face of the older cloi onne 
enamels made within the limits of t he Byzantine Empire. If Byzantine 
cloisonne enamel is not of Hellenic origin, sugge ted to an inventive peopl 
already fible to fuse glass on metal by the sight of inlaid jewel, the 
alternative would perhaps be to seek its birthplace in the area embracing 
Syria, Iesopotamia, and the countries running north to the Caucasu , 
where, as we shall see (p. 528), it was very popular in the' Third Period, 
and where glass seems to have been manufactured.4 Upon the evidence 
at pre ent available it is best to suspend the j udgement. 

Almost a.ll Byzantine enamels 5 are of the cloisonne variety, that is 
to say, t he enamel is contained within cells composed of thin strips of 
metal bent to the desired contour and soldered edgeways to the metal 
base. Thi kind of enamelling lends itself to minute work, and i practi
cally confined to the precious metals, of which gold was almost exclu ively 
employed in ancient times: it follows that the great majority of Byzantine 
enamels are of restricted size. They are chiefly small plaques, as a rule 
rectangular and circular, of such a size t hat a number may be applied 
to the decoration of a single object such as a book-cover, reliquary, chalice, 
or crown, t heir decoration consisting of figures and busts of sacred persons 
or saints, and of conventional floral or geometrical designs for u e in 
subordinate positions. In addition to these plaques and medallions, t here 

1 This is t he opinion of Kondakoff and Diehl (Mantlel, 344) .. 
2 '1'00 much importanc need not be attach ed to the philological argument based upon th 

Arabic, Per ian, and Turkish words for enamel (myna, mina, m ineh). There eems no satisfactory 
evidence t hat the substance so described was introduced to t he Arabs by t he Sassanian 
Persians, 

S M, Dieulafoy, L' Art antique de la P.rse, v, p. 158 ; S. Guyer, Chrisaiche Den/.malel' des erstm 
JaMtatlsends in del' S cltweic, 102; E . Aubert, Le Triso,' de 1'.Abbaye de Saint Matlrice d·.Agaune, P I. XI X. 

• trzygowski has always regarded Armen ia as the possible p lace of origin (cf . .A1nida, 
352). 

5 The standard work upon Byzantine enamels is Prof. N. Kondakoff's Geschichlc una Denkmiiler 
des by=antinischen Emails, an edition de luxe in which t h e wenigorodskoi collection is described, 
and a large number of t he known en amels i ll public and private collections are dis
cussed. The work, hereafter cited as Kondakofi', Enamel, is also publish ed in a Fren ch 
edi t ion , but is only accessible in large libra ries. F . Bock's Die byz(m tinischcn ZcUenschmel:::e, 
&c., covel"S much of t he same ground. ee also Labarte, ReclLerches sur lapeinture en email, and 
Histoire des arts industrie/s, pp. 96 ff. ; Diehl, Manuel, pp. 287 ff., 642 ff. 
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are in existence a few mall articles of jewellery, ear-rings, brooche , so 
decorated, to which a Byzantine origin i attributed. 

There w re various methods of producing enamels with figure subjects. 
If a plain gold background wa desired, a was mo t frequently the c.'l. e, 
a thin plate of gold wa beaten into a mould having the outline of the 
figure to be represented, or else, perhap , the cavity in the requi.red hape 

FIG. 298. Agate chalice with enamels, of the eleventh century: in the Treasury of 
. Marco, Venice. (chlumbel'ger: Hachette.) P. 514. 

was punched in over a piece of leather. Within this cavity the strip 
of flat wire which rendered the features, extremities, and folds of drapery 
were solder ed, and the cells thus produced were filled with enamel. Thi 
kind of plaque shows at the back the general form of the figure in 
repous e. The proce s may be clearly een from an examination of such 
plaques as have 10 t the whole or a great part of their enamel, such a one 
of the circular medallions in the Treasury of t. Mark's at Venice and 
a similar medallion in the Communal Library at iena. I n the medallion 
of the Swenigorodskoi Collection both the outlines and the principal inner 
lines appear to have been also punched upon the gold plaque, and can be 
clearly traced upon the back. Another method is illustrated by medal
lions in the British Museum (Fig. 304) enamelled upon both sides. Here 
the background is also covered with enamel contained by a strip of metal 
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soldered round the edge . The same principle i adopted in the ca e of 
the medallion from Ri ano (p. 507) and the example from the Victor Gay 

ollection now in the Louvre (p. 506, n. 2). When the enamel had I' ceived 
all the firing which it required it was O'iven a high poli:sh which may 
have added to it durability; but a almo t all Byzantine enamel 
have escaped burial in the earth thi point is of comparatively mall 
conseq uence.1 

Pure gold i ' much the bc t mctal for enamelling, as it is ductile never 
tarnishe , and only melts a t a high temperature, while the gla clings 
firmly to the surface.2 The chief oLj ection to it i i t oftnes and exce ive 
mall eability, which exposes the fini hed enamel to the danger of being 
ea ily cracked unle s very carefully trea,ted. It has been tated that 
many Byzantine namels are applied to an alloy of gold and silver 
(elect?'urn) : 3 this would certainly make them tron er' but if trength wa 
required, it is cm'iou that the enameller hould have hardly ever u ed 
pure silver, a metal which gives very beautirul blue, and gr en.4 Perhaps 
their neglect or silver may have been due to the fact that it melt at 
a lower temperature than old, "" herea the coloured gla e' which they 
u ed, not being of so uniform a quality or ru ible at so Iowa temperature 
as tho e now employed, may have fu. ed late and with difficulty: as 
a con equenc of thi the whole work might have be n imperilled by 
the premature melting or th silver ba e. But an alloy of gold and 
ilver actually melts at a lower temp ratura than pure ilver. We mu t 

th re fore conclude that if the gold u ed by the Byzantine enameller is 
not pure, then their gIa s mu t have been of good oft quality, and 
con equently they could have had no need to fear accident ; their avoid
ance of it may therefore be merely a matter of taste. But it i curious 
that they did not sometimes employ the white metal ror econqmy, finally 
gilding the edge of the clo' on if they wi h d to pro Iuce the effect or 
gold. They did occasionally u c copper, a metal inferior to ilver for 
cloi onne-work, a we see from the abov -mentioned medallion in the 
British Mu eum and the Louvrc : 5 in this they were followed by 
early makers of cloisonne enamels in \'i e tern Europe, for the CUt'iou, 
portable altar in the Trea ury of Conque and several medallion lD 

various collection are enamelled in cell oE the red metal.G Th champleve 
process on copper was very rar ly employed, though th practice of 

1 For th e technical processe of the enameller th e reader may con ul t Mr. H. H. Cunyng. 
h ame' s European Enamels in t he onnoiss ur's Libra ry, and his smaller work on t he same snb· 
j ect. Mr. Lewis Day's book on enamelling will also be found u efn\. The older works by 
Labarte, de Laborde, Darcel, and others are s till va luable ; a bibliography is given by 
Mr. Cunynghame. 

2 For the comparative m fl rits of the metals which may be used in enamelling see the first 
chapter in Mr. Cunyngham 's E uropean Enamels. 

S Kondnkoff, Enamel, 102. 
• Molinier mentions two small silver plaqne in t he Grean Collection dating from the 

t enth or eleventh c ntury, or at any rate in the style of that period, and I' pro enting full
lengt.h figures (L' Orjevrerie, p. 64). 

• V. Gay, Glossai"e archiologique, s. v. email (Fig. ) ; us Arts, Jan., 1910, p. 12. 
6 For the Conques al t.ll' see E. l\folini e r, Histoire des arts appliques a Z'induslrie: 

l'o1j evrerie, 116. 

Kk2 
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encl'u ting silver in bronze might well have sugge ted its more frequent 
employment: almost the only example in which it i used to any extent 
being the large plaque with t. Theodore now in the Hermitage at 
St. Petersburg 1 (see p. 528). The pan 1 in the jJlu seo K irche?'iano at 
Rome would be another instance if it could be proved to be certainly 
Byzantine ( ee p. 510). The border of the reliquary at Gran in Hungary 
has ornament in embo sed metal on an enamelled ground (p. 525). 

The conver e proces of applying enamel to uriaces embo ed in relief 
seems also tohavebeenunder, tood by Byzantine 
enamell rs, though they u e 1 it rarely. This 
kind of work, sometimes known as encru ted 
enamel, is the mo t difficult of all, and was 
not a ttempt d by the enamellers of Western I 

Europe until the latter part of the fourteenth 
century, when it was succe fully practi ed 
in France. At a later period it formed the 
principal decoration of the splendid pendent 
jewel of the Renais ance. The Greeks had 
produced small ornaments, such as ear-rings, 
enamelle 1 in this way, in t he third century 
before Christ; but from that t ime down to 
the t ime of harles V of France the method 
appears to have been abandoned. The face 
of t he figure of St. Michael upon the 
enamelled book-cover in the Trea ury of 

t. Mark at Venice (see p. 513) is embos ed 
in gold and cover d with enamel; and as this 
book-cover i not later than the twelfth 

century, it will be seen t hat Byzantine art was in this particular some two 
centuries in advance of that of EUJ'ope. 

Fw. 299. Enamelled figure of 
St. Demetrius on a gold reliquary 
a t R alber t adt. ( chlu mberger: 
Hacbette.) 

The Byzantine enameller probably worked very much in the fa hion 
de cri bed by the eleventh-century author Theophilus, who, though him elf 
of We tern origin and \vriting in the West, wa evidently familiar with 
the m thods of the Greeks in more than one of the industrial arts. In 
the fifty-fourth chapter of t he third book of his Dive?' a?'um u?,tium 
schedula, he de. cribes the proce of making cloisonne enamel, and the 
description is so good that it might be followed by any amateur desirous 
of learning the art in our own day. The reader who is intere ted in 
the subj ect· is referred to t he chapter in question, from which only a few 

1 A. D,u'cel, La Collection Basilewsky, PI. XIV. For t he curious panel in the Mu eo 
KiJ'cheriano, Rome, 'ee p. 510. The copp r dish at Innsbruck, ornamented in champleve 
w ith th Ascent of Alexander, musicians, dancers, gryph ons, eagles, &c., bears :m i nscription 
showing that it was mad fo r an Ortuk ido prince of the twelILh century, perhaps Dawud, 
who died in A. D. 1144. It may h ave been m ade in Mesopotamia, but lhe Mohammedan 
craftsman probably learned to use enamel from Byzan t ine sourc s. The di h may be 
r egarded as a link with the Mesopotam inn metal ·work en cr u ted with silver (Van Berch m 
and tl'zygowski , A mida, 120 Jr., 353 Jr. j Von F<llke, in Monalshejle j iir Kunstu;issenschajt, ii, 1909, 
234 Jr. ). 
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point can here be particularly noticed. The fir t of these i concerned 
with the manner ill which anci nt enamel were fired. From the earlie t 
time down to the Renai ' ance, and even later , the fuel mployed waR 
pure charcoal, which give off no fume. to tarnish the metal and poil the 
surface of the enamel. AccordinO' to Theophilu , the powdered gla wa 
simply put un a plate or in a large kind of ladle made of iron, over which 
wa. placed an iron cover perforated with hole. The charcoal was then 
built up about this primitive contrivance and blown to a red heat. More 
complicated apparatu was doubtless introduced in time; but down to 
the introduction of coal and ga fuel the principle must have b en the 
ame whatever the cale or the operations may have been; under modern 

conditions, where coal and gas are u ed, it is n ce sal'y to protect the 
object from noxiou and sulphur-laden fume. by u ing a muffie furnace. 
After the work had been fired everal time, and the enamel renewed until 
when cooled it was lightly higher than the edgc of the metal cloi on , 
the urface had to be first ground down until cells and vitreou surface 
were all in one plane, and th n poli hed to g ive it the requi ite lustre. 
According to Theophilus the grinding wa done with water upon a . andy 
stone and the polishing on a lead slab smeared with pulverized pottery 
of fine quality mixed with saliva, fir. t rubbe 1 into a paste upon a hard 
stone. The final fini h wa given upon a piece of goatskin imilarly 
smeared and stretched upon a table. Modern enamellers grind with car
borundum and emery, and polish with rotten tone or Tripoli powder ; 
but it i probable that the pl'oces es described by Theophilus were very 
clo e to tho e in use at Constantinople. The glas u ed for enamels must 
have been rendered sufficiently fusible by the addition of a greater 01' 

I quantity of lead oxide, and the even quality attained by the be t 
Byzantine work prove that the compo ition mu t have been scientifically 
determined. The colour were given by variou. metallic oxides. White 
was obtained from oxide of tin, blue from cobalt, green from copper, and 
o on. The scale of colour wa le s exten ive than thlLt available in our 

own day, but comprised several blue, purple, reds, and gre n , with 
yellow, brown, and flesh-pink. Many colour were preferred tran lucent, 
e pecially in earlier work. Byzantine enameller no doubt owed much 
to the researches of the chemists who in earlier time had provid 1 recipes 
for makinO' coloured gla s pastes in imitation of gems. 

Literary evidence confirm the conjecture that enamelling may have 
b n practised in Constantinople in the earli.e t year after the founda,tion 
of the city. The Anonymu of Banduri ay that Con tantine et up on 
the place called Philadelphion a gilded cro s ornamented IlLt1 A{OWV Kat 

MAWV; and the pa sage may refer to enamel, though encru tation of 
precious stones and gla pa tes is a po ible alt rnative.1 Evidence 
for the time of Ju tinian is more satisfactory, though far from com-

1 Kondakoff (Enamel, 4) is inclined to accept VE}.,r.JV as r eferring to enam 1. Codinus 
repeats the story of the Anonym u8. 
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plete.1 The accounts of the ornamentation of the altar in ta ophia in Paulus 
ilen tiarins, the Anonymus, Cedrenus, and Jicetas Choniates seem to imply 

that enam 1 was employed to decorate the altar it elf, though not the i 

ciborium above it. It is not until we reach the time of Con tantine Por
phyrogenitus (A.D. 913-59) that certain literary evidence becomes available. 
The emperor, in his treatise on the ceremonies of the Byzantine Court, 
mention. enamels u ed to decorate the palace or sent as gifts to 1l10ham
medan and barbaric princes,2 employing the words XVfUVCTLS for enamel and 
lpya XVfuvTa for enamelled objects. It would appear from his account 
that these works of art were set out among other treasures when a 
display was made on the occasion of great receptions ; most probably they 
were personal ornaments, medallions with portraits, imperial mautle and 
regalia with enamelled medallions upon them, sacred pictures, cros e , 
reliquaries, cup, chalices, book-covers-in short, obj ects belonging to the 
same categories as those which have come down to our time. Hor e
furniture would also appear to have been enriched with enamels, like that 
of the Celts in earlier days.s Goldsmiths and enamellers were accommodated 
in the building attached to the palace known as the Ze'uxippU8, where 
the looms of the imperial silk manufactory were establi hed.4 Re idence 
about the pr cincts of the royal palace was enforced by the early Teutonic 
princes in Europe (Franks, &c.), and by the Mohammedan princes of 
Dama cus, Bagdad, and Sicily, in the case of all craftsmen whose work 
was necessary for the royal luxury. The imperial goldsmiths had, how
ever, no monopoly of the art, which was also practised by independent 
workmen. 

Except in rare instances where historical per ons are represented or 
mentioned by name in inscriptions, or where an enamel has been discovered 
in the tomb of an identified person, the date of Byzantine enamels can 
only be approximately given. But there are a few example which fulfi l 
the above conditions, and they serve as points of comparison for others 
which resemble them. These are the Limburg reliquary (see p. 522) with 
i ts inscription relating to Constantine and Romanu ; the cros at Copen
hagen, found in the tomb of Queen Dagmar, who died in A.D. 1212, 
and therefore anterior to that date (p. 527); the crown at Budapest with 
enamelled representations of the Emperor Constantine Monomacho and the 
Empresses Zoe and Theodora (p. 525) ; and the ikon of Chachuli in the 
church of the Monastery of Gelat (p. 528), with Our Lord crowning the 
Emperor Michael VII Ducas. But though such preci e evidence i rare, 
indications are not wanting by which the period of a given enamel can 
be approximately determined. The character of the de igns and details of 
i onography enable us to a sign certain outside limits within which most 

I Lethaby and Swainson, The Chu1'Ch oJ Sancta Sophia, p. 70; Labarte, Hist. des arts industriels, 
iii. 67. 

2 De Cae"imoniis, vol. ii. pp. 566-98 [in the Bonn edition of the COI'PUS .• cl'iplomln historiae 
Byzantinae]. Kondakoff, 110, and Labarte, Hisloire, &c., iii. 527, both cite the treati e. 

S I bid., i. !l9, 105. ufAoxaA'~ov Xpvu~JV aU1A,90v xvp.fvrov. 
• Ducange, ConslanJ.inopolis Christiana, i. 37. 2. 
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examp1es mu t have been made: compari on with illuminations in M . and 
carvings on ivory establishes th e e bey n 1 the possibility of rror, and we can 
say with certainty that, with the exception of the Lateran Cross (p. 508), 
none of the existing specimens with human figures are earlier than the 
eighth century) very few later than the year A. D. 1200, while the greater 
part are of the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries, more a pacially 
the two latter. It i in attempting to ela. ify enamels within the limit'3 
thus described that uncertainty still ex i t ; for though we note a proce . 
of degradation in vigour of de ign and purity of colour, the work of the 
tenth century being the best and that of the twelfth inferior, it i often 
difficult to feel sure of the precise plac to which a definite object should 
be as igned. All attributions are to a certain extent su~j ective, an 1 the 
mo t prudent course is to be content with a latitude of at least a hundred 
years. After all, we are sur that enamelling 
reached its zenith at Constantinopl during the 
Comnenian period, and that such specimens as exi t 
from the earlier time between that period and 
iconoclasm are different in tyle and character. 
Whether the art had enjoyed a previous period of 
xcellence under J ustin ian, relap ing in to d ecaclence 

in the troubled seventh century and during the 
iconoclastic disturbance, we are hardly in a po ition 
to say, though judging from the analoo-y of other 
art it is exceedingly probable. In the work of the 
twelfth century there is a falling off'in the prepara
tion of several colours, notably in fie h-tint , which 

FIG. 300. t. Paul: 
enamel OD gold in the 
Victoria and Albert Mu
seum. I. 506. 

from the delicate pink tones of the tenth and eleventh centuries d eline 
into a dead white, much as at Limoges the fie h-tints of late enameller like 

uzanne le Court are lifeles and opaque when compared with those of 
the Penicauds and their school. 

The earliest surviving East-Christian enamels, which do not appear 
to be earlier than the six th century,l will be noticed below: they are in 
the Briti h Museum, the Ashmolean Museum, the Louvre, the Vatican, 
and in Ru sia. Except in the ca e of the enamelled cro alluded to 
above, they bear decorative design and are without representations 
of the human figure; but the exception is 0 remarkable that it would 
be unsafe to base an argument upon their absence. The exi tence of 
certain rude eloisonne enamel with portrait busts made in Europe before 
A.D. 900 lead to the inference that early Byzantine models with imilar 
subjects must have been known in the West, and that their ab ence from 
modern collection is due to their loss and de truction. The most 
remarkable of the We tern productions is the already mentioned Ca tellani 
brooch in the British Museum (Fig. 301), containing an enamelled 

1 Kondakoff, however, would assign the ear -ring in the Louvre ( ee below) to the fourth 
century (p. 82). 
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medallion with n. bust very roughly executed, but apparently showing 
Byzantine influence.l The gold setting of this brooch is identical in 
character with the work upon the gold cros of the Lombard King Agilul£ 
preserved in the sacristy of the cathedral at Monza, and there would 
appear to be no serious argument against the attribution of the enamel 
which it contains to the beginning of the seventh century.2 If Italian 
goldsmiths had already learned how to make cell enamel at this period, 
the production of the busts and other designs on the paliotto or 
S. Ambrogio at Milan, and of other enamels of the ninth and early tenth 
centuries in countries further to the west, becomes more comprehensible. 
For rare Byzantine models may have penetrated beyond the Alps, or 
there may have been successive imitation, Italian copies of Byzantine 
work being them elves copied by Ostrogoths or Franks. It seems I' a on
able to explain the early appearance in Europe f human busts in cell 
enamel on gold by some such process as this; the coarser designs repre
senting birds and animals, in the tyle of contemporary inlaid jewellery, 
as seen on the reliquary of Pepin, which was probably made in the Franki h 
dominions in the eighth century, may point to a survival of the art of 
enamelling from Roman times, and to its independent substitution for 
cell-work with inlay of coloured tones and pastes. 

It has been argued by Bock S that a knowledge of cell enamelling had 
been introduced into Rome by the close of the tenth century, and he 
supposes that the crossed bands of the crown of Stephen of Hungary 
(crowned A. D. 1000) are by Roman craftsmen j Syl ve ter Il, who ent it, 
was the art-loving Gerbed, form erly Bishop of Reims and correspondent 
of Egbert of Treves. It is conjectured that other crowns dispatched from 
Rome in the tenth and eleventh centuries were of like origin ; even the 
crown of the Holy Roman Empire may, he thinks, be in part of Roman 
work. When we remember the Byzantine complexion of Rome in the 
eighth and ninth centuries (p. 78), and the probable existence within it 
walls of relics like the enamelled cross of t he Sancta Sanctorum (p. 508), 
there seems no reason why the imitation of Byzantine work should not 
have begun there quite as early as upon the Rhine. Examples of imitation 
of earlier Byzantine models may be found in the enamelled book-cover 
of Archbishop Aribert in the sacristy of Milan Cathedral 4 and the Gospels 
of Bishop Al£anus (d. A.D. 1182) in that of the Cathedral of Capua.5 The 
latter has on one side a Crucifixion, on the other a Christ in Maje ty, 
each side having also ten medallions with busts or saints accompanied 
by their names in Latin. 

1 De Linas, Histoi,-e de l'o~f"}rerje cloisonnte , i, PI. IV, Fig. S. 
2 Proc. Soc. Antiquaries of London, xx. 65, where the other early Western brooches and Orna

ments, including the Alfred J ewel, are mention ed. It may be stated here that the lamb which 
ornaments the large jvory diptych in th e treasury of Milan CaLhedral is now generally 
admitted to be constructed of inl aid pastes, and not of enamel (see p. 202). 

S F . Bock, Die b1jz. ZeUenschmelze, 53 if. 
• E . Molinier, L'Orjivrerie, l1 , comparing another book-cover in the Louvre figured by 

Labarte, Histoire, 1st ed. , PI. XLII. 
6 E. Bertaux, L'An dans l'Italie miridionale, i. 178- 9 and PI. VII. 
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Towards the end of the tenth c ntury, Byzantine namels imported 
into We tern Europe a articles of commerce,l or coming a pre ent from 
Byzantium to the court or church s of Europe,2 served a models for the 
imitative Western enameller beyond the Alp, Among the mo t con picuous 
xample of such We tern imitation are the famous proce ional cro ses 

in the Munsterki;:cb e at Essen, tbree of which date from the la t quarter 
of the tenth century, the fourth from about the middle or the c ntury 
following, and the enamelR produc cl for the 11l·t-Ioving rcbbi hop Eo-bert 
of Tr ves,3 Other example at Iunich 
and Qnedlinburg are noticed b low 
(p. 524). om tim es the Western 
arti t u ed copper instead of gold, 
gilding it on occa ion to produce 
the effect of the more precious ID tal. 
Such work may be seen on a pOl'tabl 
altar in the Treasury of Conqu m 
Rouergue, which has on the bord r 
fiv bust, the Lamb, and the ymbol 
or the Evangeli ts. The ground in 
this case is form ed by plain upper 
medallions from which the busts, &c., 
are cut out; the medallion so treated 
i then fixed abo \-e a eeond plain 
medallion upon which the cloisons re
pre enting th details ar solder d. 

Fro. 301. Gold brooch with e na m el 
in the Byzantine ·ty le, probably made in 
Italy in the ixth or eventh century: 
Br iti h Mu eUlll, P. 50S. 

Thi proeesl:! avoids the nece, sity for beating or punching a cavity in a 
ingl pbte after the Byzantine manner.4 

inee the great majority of surviving Byzantine enamel belong to 
a single period of some three hundred years, it may be convenient to 
revi w the principal examples geographically, according to the countries 
in which theyar now preserved; such an arrangement will be comple
mentary to that of Kondakoff, who classifie by the nature of the object 
(reliquaries, book-cover , crowns, c c.) which th y decorate. 

Beginning with our own coun try, we find that Great Britain is exceptionally 
poo r in these enamels. In addition to a pair of ear-rings of the lunate form 
lopulur hetween the sixth and eighth centuries, enamelled with confronted 

I It i ' considered that the numerous fin ely executed diminutive plaque with conven
tional diape l' patterns and floral designs which are set as if they were cabochon stones, on 0 

mu ch W estern goldsm ith 's work of the tenth to the thirteenth century, a re in great part 
Byzant.ine impor tations. ee Kondakofl', p . 204; De Lina in Rel>ue de l'a,t chrttien, 1 87, 
421; Molinier , L'Emaille"ie, Pari , 1891, 50, &c. 

2 Instances s uch a t he r eliquary nt Poitier are specially m~nt, i oned , But ename ls 
mu t often have accompanied the textil e and other objects which w e t'e 0 frequently sent in 
Carolingian and Ottonian period. On the e presents ee G, Humann, Die Kuns/werke der 
Miinste"ki"che zu E ssen, Dusseldorf, 1904, 113 fr. 

• G. Huma nn, fiS above; O. von Falke, Deutsche Schmeizarbeiten des Mitlelalters (examples 
shown at the Du, e ld or f Exhibition of 1902). 

• E . Molinier, L.Emaillerie. 122-4.and L.Ol!evrerie. 117 and 176. 
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bi rds,' and two gold medallions of exceptionally small size, one with a bust of 
Our Lord , the other with St. Gregory, the British Museum only possesse the 
copper medallions already alluded to as being enamelled, like the Risano and 
L ouvre examples, upon both their surfaces . This latter peculiari ty makes it 
difficult to guess the purpose for which they were made, for they cannot have been 

intended to adorn any of the usual 
objects upon wh ich enamelled 
medallions were placed.2 They 
may pel'hap have been pendants 
of some kind , for even if they had 
been attached to any vestment or 
article of apparel , one side would 
still have been permanently con 
cealed: from the genel"ally excel
lent style of the workmanship they 
may be assigned to t he eleventh 
century. As there are t races of iri
descence upon the surface, which 
has also lost all its pol i h , they 
must be among the rare examples 
wh ich have been bur ied in the 
ground. 

At South Kensington there is 
a small gold plaque of fine work
manship, with a bust of St. P aul 
(Fig. 300), and the Beresford H ope 
0 1'0 s,s so called because it wa at 
one time in t he collection of Mr. 
Beresford H ope (F igs. 302- 3). 
This cross has on one side the cru
cified Saviour in a colobium, or 
long sleeveless tunic commonly 
found on monuments of the eighth 
to tenth centuries, and on the other 
t he Virgin, busts fi lling the vacant 
extremities. The background, as 
in other early enam els, is of a 
translucent green; the cloisons 
are t hick and the drawing of the 
fig ures pr imitive. These facts, 

F ' G. 302. F ront of the' Beresford H ope' Cross in together with the presence of the 
t he Victoria and Al bert Museu m. colobium, suggest an early date 

such as the eighth or ninth 
century, but K ondakofi' incli nes to the late tenth or the el venth cent ury. The 

1 Catalogue of Early Christian and Byzantine Antiquities, No. 267. The coloured su bstan ce 
appear to be true enamel, and th e date may quite poss ibly be the sixth century. 

2 Another medall ion, n ow in the Louvr E', is executed in cloisonn6 work u pon copper on 
both sides (Victor Gay, Glossaire arcMologiqlle, 6l5, s.v. e.nail, a nd Les Arts, J an., 1910, p. 12). It 
belongs to a class of amulet h eld t o be effective against stomaclti c disorder s (Sch l umber O'er , 
Melanges d'(LI'clu;ologie byz .• p. l36). It is as igned by Gay and F roh ner (Pl!ilologus, Supplement, vol. v) 
to th e sixt h centu ry, though t his appear s to be too early a date. It has on on e side th 
usua l Medusa-like h ead surrounded by rad iating serpen ts, wi th inscript ion· A-yl o< o.,,{IO< " ,,{I O<, 
&c.; on t he other , the common inscription VIT TEpa ,...}..aV1'1 ,... }..avOJ",'vT/ , &c. , on w hich ee Schlum
berger , as above. The border r ound the i nscrip tion is formed of stepped pymmids in te r
lock ing, so th at dark and light colours a l ternate. The wh ole surface is ena melled . Cf. t he 
ring, Fig. 406. 

S AnI!. JOlt""" viii . 51 ; A,·t Treasures Exhibition, Manchester , 1857, Section , VilI'eolts A"I, 
P I. VI , Fig. 1 ; Kondak off, 176; Bock , Die byZllntin ischen Zellenschmelze , 34.0. Th" cr o s was 
origina lly i u the Debruge Dumeuil Collection (J. Labar te, Description des objets d 'art de la coli. 
Debruge D., No. 6Sl ). 
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work c rtainly eems more primitive in character than that of Imown enamels 
of th leventh c ntury, but th colob ium affords no evidence, as it ccurs in 
eleventh-century M 

Th early enamel in th e A:;hmol an Mus urn at Oxford is of exceptional 
interest. It i a mall circular gold p ndant namell d upon both fac ,exca
vated for Dr. Arthul' Evan in:1. campagna at Carina near Risano (Ri inium) 
in Dalmatia, in 1 7 .1 The town 
of RisiniuID was wip d out by th e 

lavs and Av:1.l' in the fir t half 
of th s venth century, which 
gives a l "minus anle quem for tb 
object. On on face i a I onin 
quadru! d with cre ( d mane in 
green, yellow, r d, and blui h 
white on a dark bIll ground ; on 
th oth 1', a 1'0 e with red centre 
and dark blu and yellow p tal 
on a ground of green. 2 TIle 
animal is x cuted in a conven
tio nal style which recalls the 
creatllr s of arly P ersian silk 
textil s and of the Nagll Szent 
Miklos trea ure; th 1'0 e sug
g sts to Dr. Evans Italian in
flu nce . It is po sibl that 
th is most l' mark able namel may 
have been made during the 0 tro
gothic dominion in Northern 
Italy and Dalmatia, under b'ong 
ori nt.al influ nces ; and if 0 it 
only concerns u here as an addi
tional proof how far namelling of 
thi kin1 had alrea ly travelled 
by the tim of Justinian. The 

nited tate have ecur cl 
examples of Byzantine enamel 
which may b describ d her, a 
th y are now xllibited inEngland. 
The silver-gilt r liquary for wood 
of the Tru ross, formerly in the 
Oppenh im Coll ction and now in 
the possession of Mr. J. Pierpont FIO. 303. Back of th 'Bere ·ford H ope ' ros in 
Morgan, i unu ually difficult to the Victoria and AIlJer t Museum. 

date with certainty.s It is in the 
form of a shall ow rectangular box enamelled both on th top an 1 round the 
i les. l'he subj cton the top is the rucifixion b tween the Virgin and t. J ohn, 

with conventional fl oral designs and in criptions filling th e ground. " 'hich i of 
a rich trail lucent gr n. Above are seen the sun and moon. Th in crip!ion 
are almo t barbarou Iy missI elt, the usual verse ' vVoman, b hold thy on, &c. , 
being r endered Ibwu Ul(O)C COU Ibo l H /-llTlp c(ou) ; the two lateral fi o-ur are 
described a 9€WTWK(0)C, Hwavlc. The ge tures are clumsy and the faces 
grotesque. Our Lord wears a viol t colobium, and hi feet re t upon a r ed 

1 Anhaeologia, x lviii. 49 ff. (Fig. on I . 50). 
2 Dr. Evan . notes that the 'olours ar t ho e of the ea rli er m o aics at Rav nn>l. 
3 B ock, Die by::antinischen Zellenscilmel::e, 340 a nd PI. vur i ).I olillier , L'Orjivnn'c, 43 and 44. 

Th e reliquary is at pr se nt, 1911 , exhi bit · d in the Victoria and Albert Museum at 'outh 
Ken ington. Th H a nau triptychs ar ex hi bi ted at th British Museum. 
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suppedaneuru. A broad border round the centml subject contains fo urteen 
busts of saints, each accompanied by his name, and the same kind of orna
mentation covers the side edges. The preservation of the work is almost perfect. 

"Vere we to judge by iconography alone, we might assign this curious 
reliquary to the pre.iconoclastic period, comparing it with the nieJloed cros of 
Adaloald at Monza and the related cross at Goluchow (see p. 548). But this 
wo rk seems to lack the qualities which g ive the two crosses the stamp of 
antiquity in spite of their obvious deficiencies : it is harder in de ign and more 
frankly barbaric than either. It may, however, be an early work executed in 
some outlying part of the empire. The Morgan collection now also includes the 
triptychs formerly at Hanau (see p. 524). 

What was probably a Byzantine pectoral cro~s of great interest was lost to 
us at the end of t he eventeenth century, though it may yet be in existence in 
some other country. On June 11, 16 5, one Taylour, being in We tminster 
Abbey, observed t h rongh a cranny in the coffin of Edward the Confe SOl', then 
exposed, the glitter of a gold chain. He drew it out, and found that it had 
attached to i t an enamelled cross which on one side had the Crucifixion and on 

FIG. 304. St. Theodore and St. Gcorge, two ide of a medallion en amelled on coppe 
in the Britis h Museum. Pp. 49 , 506. 

the other a kneeling figure. On the limbs of the cross upon the reverse were 
inscriptions which the finder considered to be Latin, but which were probably 
Greek , and seem to have been in all probabili ty meant for b ayw'> Zaxap{u,>. l 
The cross was given to King James II, who seems to have taken it abroad in his 
exile and lost it. 

Italy is for tunate in possessing Byzantine enamels exceptional both in 
quantity and quality. In the cypress chest beneath the altar of the chapel of 
the Sancta anctorum at Rome, reopened in 1903 and 1906 after an interval 
of nearly foul' centuries, and fully described with illustration for the fir t time 
in the latter year, ,,,ere found several objects ornamented wi t h cloisonne 
enameJ.2 The ear1ie t in date is the gold l'eliqunry cro s (Fig. 305), S which may 
possibly be that discovered by Pope ergius I (687-701) in the Vatican and by 
h im conveyed to the Lateran.' On one side i t is now hollow, but if the sug· 
gested identification is correct, it, was formerly covered with gold plate enriched 
with gems. On the other side it is covered with five enamelled plaques, that in the 
centre cruciform, those on the limbs approximately rectangular. The whole 
surface of each plaque is enamelled and the colours employed are red, orange
red, dull red, lilac, blue, yellow, white, and black. The translucent ground is 

l Proceedings Soc. Antiquaries of London, 2nd ser ., ix 2:!7 i A ?'chaeo!ogia, i ii, p. 390. 
2 'rhe chest was built into the altar by Pope Le o IH ( A. D . 795- 816), and its content h ave 

been m entioned by writers of the thirteen th, sixteenth, and seventeen t h centur ies. None of 
its contents are later than the thirteenth centl1l'Y, and most a re much earlier. See P. Lauor, 
Le Tresor du Sancta S ancIO?'um, Monuments Piot, 1906 i and H. Grisar, in Civiliu Cattolica, year 57, 
1906, Pt. ii (June, &c. ). The objects a re now exhibited in the Museo Cristiano of the Va tican 
Libra ry. 

S La ue l', PI. I ; Grisar, as above, 525 ff. and F igs. 6-8. 
, Lauer, as above, 36 ff., quoting Duchesne, Liber Pontijicalis, i. 374. 
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very badly cracked. Round the ide dges run an in cription in red namel 
in Latin letters, with one or two Gr ek charact r , of which it is difficult to 
make en e, though some words like EP ISC OP(YS ) (Y E)XI LL YM (R)ECINA 
MY N D I are clear: po ibly the e plaques are additions from other object j 

more probably, perhaps, they may be the work of men unfamiliar with the 
Latin language. The plaque on the upper arm l' present the Annunciation, 

FIG. 305. Reliquary ero with cloiso nne namels OD gol d from the ancla anctorum 
at th e Lateran : now in t h e Vatican Library. (After Lauer : Mall. Pial. ) 

that in the c ntI' the Nativity, those on the two arms Joseph and l\Iary 
journeying to B thleh m and the Adoration of the l\fagi resp ctively, that 
on the lower limb the Presentation in th Temple and the Baptism. The 
subjects are obviously influenced by the Apocryphal Go pels, and are executed 
in a rude but forcible style, some of the individual figure being very expres ive. 
The whole appearance of this cross is certainly ancient, and there seems no diffi· 
culty in accepting it a of the period of el'gius I. As far as de. cription go, 
it might almo t b the cro already in existence in the time of ymmachus 
(49 - 514),1 and M. Lauer rather inclines to this pos ibility. Whether it is 
quite so arly it is difficult to say in th absence of objects with which it can 
be compared, for the other enamels which claim an antiquity as high as the 
sixth century have only animal and floral d sign. But the app arance of this 
crosS tends to show that the hi torical statements as to the early use of namel 

I Duche ne, Libel' Pant., i. 261. 
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in the Byzantine Empire are correct. It has be n suggested that it may have 
been brought from the Holy Land, and that it represents the more costly and 
elaborate memento there purchased by pilgrims. The character of the art 
is East Christian, and if not made in Jeru alem it may have been imported 
from yria or even Armenia. Our ignorance of the ites wh re cloi onne enamel 
was first produced makes precise attribution for the pres nt impossible. 

In the arca there was also a rectangular silver casket (Fig. 342 and p. 356), 
the cover of which is ornamented with enamels.! In the centre is a rectangular 
plaque with the Deesis, Christ being seated on a high-back d throne between the 
standing figures of the Virgin and t. John the Baptist. In a broad border 
round this plaque are twelve circular medallions, thre of which still contain 
enamelled plaques with SS. Simon, Thomas, and Luke. t. Luke and t. imon 
are in the ame style, but St. Thomas appeared to M. L auer to be rather more 
archaic in treatment. Though these enamel are all of a conventional character 
they are finely executed, and the colours are rich and good. They date from 
about the eleventh century, and are probably not much, if at all, older than the 
box which they adorn. 

The Vatican al 0 possesses a gold cross with enamels, by some con idered to 
be as early as the eighth century.2 A b:ronze p ctoral cross in the same place 
has on each ide five busts in medallions, the ground being also enamelled with 
geomet rical designs. The work has the appeamnce of champleve. S 

The so-called' encolpion of Constantine' in t. Pet r's (p. 550) is enriched 
with enamelled medallions of the Third Period: it is probably of the twelfth 
century. 

The troganoff Collection at Rome' contains a flat reliquary with an 
enamelled representation of the Crucifixion closely recalling that upon the 
book-cover in the Reiche CapeUe at Munich (see p. 524), but inferior in dmwing 
and execution. On each side are plaques with . James and Gregory Theologu , 
while below is Christ in the tomb with Michael and Gabriel on either side. 
M. chlumberger would a sign it to the end of the tenth or early eleventh 
century, but i t looks as if it might be a hundred years later. 

The very curious enamelled panel in the Museo Kircheriano in the ame 
city 6 remains something of a problem. It is a panel of large size (c. 2 ft. h igh) 
upon copper, and the enamels are applied both by the champleve alld cloi onne 
processes. Our Lord stands erect, holding a scroll in his left hand, and with his 
right making the Greek gesture of benediction. His cruciferou nimbus is 
jewelled and edged with pearls, the spaces between the cross being filled with 
floral scrolls. The ~round beneath his fe t is a broad band enamelled with a 
series of interconnected circles, each containing a leaf in green and red. 'l'his 
panel, in every way exceptional if an example of the Byzantine enameller's art, 
is said to have been found near ta Maria in Tra tevere, and is labelled 
as Byzantine work of the twelfth century. Different as it is from other 
Byzantine enamel known to us it diverge almost as much from the style of any 
conternporaryWestern school, whether in France or Germany. The type of the 
figure is Greek, the conventional design of circles containing leaves is oriental, 
the scheme of colour is not that of Limoges or the Meuse. Perhaps we are here 
in presence of a work produced by a Greek enameller living in Italy, who had 
seen examples of the large champleve panels of Limoges and determined to 
execute something in the same manner. In this case the date would probably 
be the early part of the thirteenth century. 

1 Lauer, as above, 69 nnd Plnte ; Grisar, as above, July, 1906, 172: figured in J une, 
516-7. 

2 A. Muiioz, Esposizione ilalo-bizantina, Grottajermta, 54, TO. 62. 
S A. Muiioz, L'A,·t InJ;;. it I'exposition de Grottaje'ITata, 162, Fig. 127. 
• G. Schlumberger, Mon. Piol, i. 99, PI. XIII. and XIV; nnd L'Epopee, i, Fig. on p. 520. 
5 A. Venturi, Le Gallerie nacionali ilaZiane, iv, 1899, 332- !I,; J . trzygowski, B. Z., ix, 190 , 

305; Labarte, Recherches St!?" la peinture en ema'iZ, p. 42. Labarte th inks the work may be Italian. 
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:FIG. 306. Enamelled book-cover with fi gure of 't. Michael in the Treasury of 
S. Marco, Venic . P.513. 
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The pala cl'oro I in the Cathedral of S. Marco at Venice (Fig. 297) is now 
a reredos consisting of a large number of enamelled gold plaques in a frame
work of 'YVestern design; it was originally the frontal of the altar, ampli
fi ed in A. D. 1105 for the Doge Ordela.ffo Faliero, and finally rea.rranged and 
restored in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the last occasion b ing 
in A. D . 1343, when it was enclosed in its present Gothic frame. According to 
tradition the pala was ordered from Constantinople by Doge Orseolo in A. D. 97() ; 
but the Venetian chronicle of the eleventh century only s tates that the frontal 
then ordered was of marvellolls workmanship, and make no direct mention 
of enamel. This negative evidence would not alone suffice to upset an old 
tradition; but a comparison of the enamels among themselves and with 
others seems to justify the conclusion that only a small number can belong 
to t he close of the tenth century, while the greater part are of the p riod 
between the eleventh and the fourteenth. The paZa mu t in fact he regarded as 
a composite work, perhaps owing its chiM enrichment to the Venetian share of 
the spoils in A. D. 1204. The only parts which Kondakoff accepts a pos ibly 
belonging to the late tenth and early eleventh centuries are a number of the 
small m edallions ornamenting the jewelled fi Id of the architrave, and the 
lower border. 2 

The upper band of the pala d'oro has upon it the following subjects: in the 
cent re the Divine Wisdom in the form of an angel, and on the two sides of i t, 
beginning from the left: the Enh-y into J erusalem, the Anastasis, the Crucifixion , 
the Resul'l'ection, Pentecost, and the Assumption of the Virgin. As the same 
subjects in the same order are frequent upon iconostases of the Greek churches, 
it i considered probable that this portion was actually taken from an iconostasis 
in Constantinople,s perhaps from the Church of the Pantoluator. In the lower 
division immediately above the altar are plaques illustrating the twelve feasts 
of the Church and scenes from the life of St. Mark, with twelve prophets, twelve 
Apostles, twelve angels, the Empress Irene, the Doge Ordelaffo Faliero, the 
Etimasia with kneeling angels and the Virgin as orans, and (in the centre) 
Chri t enthroned in a mandorla surrounded by t he four E vangelists. 

The origin and merit of these plaques in the lower part is very various. The 
enthroned Christ is good Byzantine work of t he eleventh or twelfth century, 
probably by the same master a the T welve Apostles; the Evangelists are later 
and inferior , probably Venetian work of the thirteenth or even fourteenth 
century.' The St. Mark scenes, the Empress and the Dog, and the twelve 
prophets are also Venetian : b the inscriptions and gestures of benediction are 
Latin. The angels are superior, and appear to be Byzantine work of the early 
twelfth century. 

As already stated, it is among the smaller medallions on the upper and 
lower borders (thirty-eight in all) that the earliest enamels are to be fo und. 
The subject of some of these show a distinctly oriental influence. Two of 
them represent a prince hawking, and hounds hunting hares; another, two 
gryphons flanking the 'sacred tree ', on which is a crowned female head-

1 Alinari, Photos j Pasini , 11 Tesoro c/i San Marco, Venice (Ongania), 18 5-7, PI. XV-XX, 
account by Veludo j Labarte, R echerches sur la pei"!lu" e ell email, 17-31, and Hisloire des arts 
induslriels, iii. 396-412, Pl. LX j Durand, Trcso,' d8I'Eglise de St.Marc, P1Iris, 1862; E. Molinier, 
Le 1"'esor de SI-Ma,·c. 1888, 65, and L'01je'lJ1'erie , 65 If. j Didron, Annales arch. , xx, 1 60,167 ft·., and 
208-14 : Zanotto, Venezia e le sue lagtlne, 1847, ii. Pt. ii, 82 Cf. j A. Venturi, Slol'ia, i i, pp. 645-54, 
PI. XV nnd Figs. 'fhe best illustrations are in Pasin i. Both 11e and Labarte (Hise., iii, 
P I. LX) g ive outlin sketches showing the relntive positions of t he subjects. 

2 Kondakoff, 129 j Velud o in Pasini j Molinier, L'Orfiwerie, 66. 
3 Kondnkoff, 128. • Kondakoff, 131. 
6 Molinier considers that the figure descrilJ d by the Latin inscription as Ordelaffo 

Faliero was really made to represent the Emperol' John Comnenus (A. D. 1118- 43), a nd t hat it 
is gen uine Byzantine work, to which the Latin inscription was inappropriately added, 
perhaps during one of the later restorations. The Empress 1rene would then be 1rene, 
daughter of Ladislas I of Hungary, John Comnenus's queen (Gazette des Beaux·AI·ts, Third Period, 
i, 1889, 43 j L'Orfi;IJrerie, 65). 
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perhaps the Woman of the Apocalypse; 1 another, two peacocks confronted and 
divided by a sacred tree. 

Thus the paZa d'01·0, umptuous though it appear ·, is not a homogeneous 
work : only a part of its enamelled plaques are Byzantine, and a considel·able 
proportion mediaeval Venetian reproduction in the Byzantine style. Although 
it contains example of fine workman hip, it does not afford the best opportuni
ties for study, as the light in S. Marco is often dim, and the position of the 
pala it elf unfavourable for thorough examination. The student will form 
a better idea of the character of Byzantine enamels from the book-covers in the 
neighbouring Library of St. Mark and from a few other examples mentioned 
below, which are exhibited in a good light and can be examined at leisure. 

The fir t book-cover' in the Treasury of . Marco has in the centre a standing 
figure of ' to Michael in relief and covel·ed wi th enamel, with an enamelled 
background ornamented with floral crolIs (Fig. 30 ); he tands on a globe and 
carrie word and orb. Of six surrounding medallions on the top and bottom 
of the frame only three remain, with busts of Our Lord, t. P eter, and St. Menas: 
tho e from the bottom are lost. FOUl· oval plaque on the ides of the frame 
have each two saints, Theodore tratelate and Th odore Tyron, George and 
Procopius, Demetrius and Nestor, Eustathius and Mercurius. This book-cover 
is remarkable for having the figure of t. l\:Iicha 1 in l' lief, a v ry rare thing 
in Byzantine enamels, while the apllication of enamel to the face. which is 
embossed in high relief, shows that Byzantine craftsmen were already masters 
of a method of enamelling which We tern Europe only I erfected some centurie 
later." The work is good, and the date is probably the eleventh century. 

The second book·cover ' in the same place has in the centre a bust of St. Michael 
in relief, perhaps ofthe tenth century, and round it fourteen medallions of various 
I eriods from the tenth to the fourte nth century. The St. Michael has enamel 
only on the wings, nimbus, and part of the garments : the body is enriched 
with gems. Within the inner borders s lUTounding the fig ure are eight 
enamelled plaques : tho e nearest the figure rep re ent Ohrist and t. Simeon, 
the others, . Michael, 1\1ark, Luke Gabriel, J ohn the Bapti t, and Bartholomew. 
Round the frame are fourteen other medallions with the Virgin , SS. J ohn the 
Evangelist, Matthew, Thomas, James, Philip, P aul, Procopius, Theodore Strate
lates, Demetriu , George, Mercury , and Eustace; the border of the frame in 
which they are set i covered with very fine repous e scroll-work. This is one 
of the mo t sumptuous examI les of the Byzantine goldsmith's art. The back is 
a fine example of embo sed design (Fig. 39). In the middle is a cross with 
embo ed busts of aints in medallion, round the inner border a series of 
similar bu ta, outside this an outer border of fine flora.l scrolls. 

The third cover 6 in the Treasury ha in the sunk central portion a repre
sentation of the rucifixion between the Virgin and t. John, with two busts of 
angels, and the sun and moon. All the figures, a well a the usual insoriptions 
(' Woman, behold thy Son,' &0.), are cu t out and applied to the surface of the 
cover. The UlTounding border has in the middle of each side an enamelled 
plaque with a standing archangel; along the top of i ts upper part is added 
a plaque of the same length with a nielloed in cription. G It is clear that this is 
an obj ct which has been l·econstructed, and Durand conjectured that part of i t 
originally deeOl·at d a reliquary for wood of the True Or os . 

1 Kondakoff, 132; Venturi, a above, 652-4 (Figs.). The e plaques sh ould be r em embered 
in any di CUB ion of the eWer of. t . MaUl·ice d 'Agaune (p. 496). 

2 Pasini, Tes01·0, PI. ll; Durnnd in Didron , A n7lales a)·ch ., xxi. 101 ; A. Venturi , Sto)·ia, ii. 
656 (Fig.) ; Kondakoff, 189, and Fig. 55; Molinier, L' O,!h re1·ie, 49; G. chlumberger, L'Epopee, 
i, Fig. on p. 9. 

S Th statem ent of Dill·and and Pasini that the face is of agate is erron eous. 
4 P asin i, PI. IV ; K1llldakoff, J89; Molin ier, L'O,!et·)·e1·ie, 49, 50. 
G Pasini, PI. Ill ; Duralld in Didron, A n7lales an h., 1 61, p. 99; E. Molinier, L'Orjevrerie, 

p.5J . 
• 
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'l'he fourth example 1 has in the centre a disk of lapis lazuli on which the 
Crucifixion with the same persons and inscription s is represented in l' lief in 
gold, though the workmanship does not rise above mediocrity. Th disk, 
which is surrounded by a circle of pearls, is in the centre of a rectangular field 
of fine filigree, on which are carbochon gems and foul' small enamelled medal
lions of an archangel, St. Andl'ew, St. John the Evangeli t, and a nameless 
saint. In the more recent Italian border which surrounds this filigree are four 
square enamelled plaques with figures of St. Matthew (two), St. Cosmas, and 
another damaged figure the name upon which is not legible. 

Besid s the book·covers there is a flat reliquary 2 for the wood of t he True 
Cross with a drawing· out lid. On the front are an ellamelled Crucifixion and 
enamelled medallions, St. John the Baptist, St. John the Evangelist, S. Thomas, 
Peter, Paul, and Panteleemon. There are no enamel on the back, which is 
covered by a plate of silver with a cross rising between two acanthus 1 aves, 
and the inscription I C XC NI K A, the whole embossed. 

A votive crown (?) of silver gilt ornamented with rectangular enamelled 
panels bordered with pearls, and incorporated in work of vVestern origin 
and later date, also forms part of the treasure.3 'l'he enamels represent busts 
of saints and of an emperor described by the name of Leo. Pasini wished to 
identify t his emperor with Leo I (457-74), but even Molinier's attribution to 
Leo VI ( 5-911) seems to be too early, the character of the work suggesting the 
eleventh or twelfth century. It has been suggested that the crown may really be 
nothing more than the ornamental band once surrounding one of the very large 
Byzantine chalices, such as some oftho e actually pre erved in the Treasury. 

Eight of the Byzantine chalices ' in the Treasury of ' . Marco (Figs. 298, 307) 
have kept the enamelled plaques which ornamented them. The plaque them· 
selves, which are circular and square, have bu ts of Christ and of the saints, 
executed in the usual style of the period to which they belong (tenth to t welfth 
centul'ie ) : the square plaques are probably earlier than the round, which 
are often framed in borders of pearls. The inscriptions upon two of them 
are considered to refer to Romanus Diogenes, who came to the th rone in 
A . D . 106.5 One chalice has its whole cup covered with enamelled plaques with 
ornamental de igns.6 A paten has an enamelled medallion of Our Lord with 
surrounding inscription AA BETE <l> ArETE, ' c., and outer border of precious 
-stones and pearls 7 (Fig. 53). 

In the central case in the Treasury are fifteen detached enamelled medallions, 8 

said to have come from the decoration of t he high al tar of t he fourteenth 
century, presumably at the time when the paZa was being rearranged. They 
represent Our Lord, saints, and Apostles, and are about two inches in diameter, 
'with the exception of three representing St. Matthew, t. Mark, and St. George, 
which are considerably larger. They are instructive as illustrating the way in 
which the cavities in the shape of the contour of the figure were hammered in 
t he gold plate before the cloisons were soldered in. This is very clear in the 
case of the damaged medallion of St. John the Baptist. 

The sacred picture in S. Marco known as t he Madonna Nicopea 9 or Bringer 
of Victory has on its frame sixteen enamelled medallions of a good period-the 

1 P asini, PI. VII. 2 Ibid. , PI. XXIII. 
S Pasini, No. Ill, PI. L j Molinier, Le Tresor de Saint·Marc, No. 100, p. 95, and L'Orjiwrerie, 

41 j Labar te, Histoire, &c., iii. 396. 
• These chalices are described by Pasini and Molini r . Th y have been figured by 

M. chlumberger in his N iciphore PllOcas and Epopie. Several illustrations in the present 
volume are from the latter work. 

• Pasini, Tesoro, Plo 41 j Molinier, L' Orjwrerie, 60 j K ondako ff, 225-8. 
6 Pa ini, P I. XXXVIII j Molinier, L e Tresor de Saillt.Marc, No. 70, and L'Orjivrerie, 61. 
7 chlumberg r, L'Epopie, i, Fig. on p. 777 j Pasini, PI. XLVIII. 
8 Rosenberg ( Geschich~ der Goldschmiedekttnst) has reproduced these medallion . 
9 Pasini, P I. XXII and XXII a; Molinier, Le T1'esor de Saint·Marc, o. 15, and L'Orj evrCl"ie, 

56 j Schlumberger, L'Epopee, i, Fig. on p. 665. 
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tenth or eleventh century. The subjects are Christ, the Virgin, and t. John 
t he Baptist, together forming the Deesis, and S. John the Baptist (repeated), 
J obn the Evangelist, Eugenius, Damian, Auxentius, Eustace, Nicbolas, Paul, 
and an Italian repetition of t. icholas. They were put upon t he frame in 
t he sixteenth century. 

FIG. 307. Enamelled ch alice of the eleventh century : Treasuryof . Marco, Venice. 

The Library of St. Mark also contains foUl' very important book-covers . 
-decorated with enamelled plaque. The first of these 1 has plain borders of red 
stones 01' pastes inlaid in cells (orfcvrerie cloisonnee), and is decorated with enamels 
on both sides. In the middle of the upper cover is a cruciform plaque on which 
Christ, in a dark blue colobium and with a yellow nimbus, is represented on 
the Cros , which is thrown in to relief by a translucent green ground. The 
-surrounding medallions represent the four Evangelists and S. John the Baptist, 
P eter, Andrew, and three angel , with a single medallion be9.ring only an orna
mental design. The under cover is decorated in a similat· manner. In the 
middle, on a cruciform plaque, is the Virgin as orans between four crucifol'm 

1 Pasini, P I. VI and VIII a; KondakoJI, 1 5 -8, and Fig. 54; Molinier, L'Orjevnrie, 42 
and 4.3; chJumbergel', L' Epopee, i , 0pp. p. 18 . 

L 1 2 
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monograms, glVll1g the name of l\1ary and of the donatrix; round this plaque
are ten medallions, of which, however, only three (with S . Proclus, Philip, and 
John) are enamelled. 

The style represented by this book-cover is very early, and the u e of trans
lucent colours throughout, especially green background, is an early feature. 
Labarte considered the work as of the ninth century; both Kondakoff and 
Molinier regard it as very early. It can hardly be a late as the twelfth century, 
as the tyle i more primitive than that of this period, and there can be little 
hesitation in saying that while it cannot be later than the ninth century, it may 
be even earlier. It b one of the most precious Byzantine enamelled objects in 
existence, and its cloisonne border of red stones or paste lends it an additional 
intere t, for this style of work, as we have seen, was in general superseded by 
enamel, and its presence here supports the earlier date. 1 

A econd book in the Library 2 has also Christ and the Virgin as the central 
figu res on the two covers. Christ is repre ented standing and h olding the book 
of the Gospel : round him are medallions bordered with pearls containing bust 
of SS. Andrew, Luke, Jame , Thomas, Philip, l\iatthew, Simon, Paul, Elias, and 
Gabriel ; round the Virgin, who stands with raised hands, are .John ihe Baptist, 
John Chryso tom, Bartholomew, Peter, Gregory TheolQgus, icholas, nna, 
Elizabeth, J oachim, and Basil, similarly bordered with pearls. The work is 
not of the best quality, and the date is either the 'eleventh or the twelfth 
century. The metal-work upon which the enamels are fixed is without engraved 
or embossed ornament, but is enriched with cabochon gems and rows of pearls. 
The colours of the enamels are remarkably pale and bright, so that the whole
effect i much lighter than usual. The tone is given by a pale lilac contrasting 
in the drapery with a rich translucent red; an opaque red and a gamboge yellow 
are also used (Fig. 30 ). 

A third book in the same place/ a Latin Missal of the fourteenth century, 
has a coveL· of the same date, also ornamented with cabochon gems and p arls, 
though h re again the principal decoration consists of enamelled plaques. In 
the middle of one side Christ stands making t.he gesture of benediction: round 
the border are rectangUlar plaques with busts of SS. Peter, Andrew, Paul, 
Matthew, Luke, Proclns, Jame , John, Thomas, and rrheodore (?). The middle 
of the back is occupied by the Virgin standing; round the border are ten 
enamelled plaques, of which those at the corners, representing the four 
Evangelists, are of It.'\lian workmanship; the remaining si.x are Byzantine, 
and represent S . Eugenius, Mardarius, Orestes, iru:k, Auxentius, and imon. 
The enamels are all of the tenth century and of fin quality: they may be 
compared with those on the reliquary of Limburg (see p. 522). 

A fourth book-cover· has six large enamelled medallions round the borders 
on each side, the principal decoration consisting of reliefs embossed in ilver 
gilt, and representing scenes from the life of Christ and the Virgin. The 
enamels represent, on one side S . l't:Iichael, Basil, Nicholas, and John Chry
sostom, with Moses and David; on the other the Etimasia, David, Solomon, 
and S . Gregory of Nazianzus, George, and Demetrius. 

The colours are all opaque; dark blue, dark red, and a thick golden yellow 
are freely used. 

The cover of a book of the Gospels in the Communal Library at iena ~ has 
I A border of orJivrS'/'ie cloisoll118e is not in it elf conclusive evidence of early date, as the 

reliquary of Limburg (p. 522) has one. But the work of the P I'C ent example is in a less 
finis hed and morc massive style, which rea lly look!\ as if it might belong to the eighth or 
even t he seventh century. This was the opinion of Molinier, Gazette des Beaux-A1'ls, Second 
Period, vol. xxxvii, 1 8, pp, 388-9. 

2 Pasini , PI. X and Fig. 13; Labarte, Histoire, 2nd ed" iii, P I. 63; Molinier, L'OrjiJvrcrie, 
51-2 ; K ondakofI, 192; chlnmberger, Nicepho'-. Phocas, 449 (after Labarte). 

3 Pasini, PI. IX and Fig. 12; La.barte, as above, P I. 62 ; Molinier, as above, 51-2 ; Kon-
dakofI, 188. 4 Pasini, PI. XIII; Kondakoff, 192. 

5 La.barte, Iristoi1-. des m-Is indllstl'iels, 2nd ed., iii, P I. LXI (in colours) ; G. chlumberger, 
Nicepho1'e Phoc((s, 23 ; K ondakoff, 201 ; A. MUllOZ, B_ Z" xiii, 1904, 707; Moliniel', L'01Itvl'm., 52. 
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FIG. 30 . Enamelleu book-cover with Om Lord and Apostles: Mal'cian Library, Venice. 
(Alinal'i.) ] >. 513. 
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about fifty plaques of cloisonn e enamel upon it. In the centre of one side is 
the A nasfasis, of the other the Ascen ion, each surrounded by numerous smaller 
plaques, both round and rectangular. Kondakoff con iders that the enamels 
have com e from sevel'ltl different source and fall into distinct groups. To one 
group belong Chri -t as Pantokrator, the Virgin, t. John the Bapt ist, SS. P eter, 
P aul. John the E vangelist, and Matthew; to a second, Christ, St. J ohn Chr-y 0-

storn, and St. Basil ; to a third, three plaques al l repre enting St. Michael , and 
allied to which are SS. Theodore, Demctriu , and two eraphim. The dates, 
according to K ondakoff, vary from the el venth to the fourteenth century, and 
he doe n ot believe that any go back to the tenth . Among the best plaques are 
the archangels; but the work, though fine in execution, lach dignity and s ems 
characteristic of a period of decline. The resemblance, however, in tyle between 
many of the plaques and those upon the crowns of Monomachos an d St. Stephen, 
the dates of which are confined t o a certain period of the eleventh century , 
suggest that we may have here unequal work of thi earlier period rather than 
an assemblage of pieces of differ nt dates. 1 

It has been sugge ·ted that the book-cover was ' made up ' in the Byzantine 
Empire for sale to Italian merchants! The m ost prominent colours are lapis 
an 1 turquoi e blue, opaque red, yellow. apple-green , and white. A s in the case 
of so many Byzantine enamels the pupils are frequently repre ented in the 
extreme corners of the eye . On t he back of the binding are several mall 
medallion , one of which, representing t. icholas, is entirely stripp d of its 
enamel, showing the sunk bust hammered out in the metal. The surface of 
the two covers is plated with gilt ilver which ha an ornament of fl oral designs 
in relief, po ' ibly of the fourteenth century. 

'pace forbids the detailed consideration of other Byzantine enamels to be 
found in Italy, but some of them may just be mentioned. A cross in the 
Cathedral of Velletri S has upon i t Christ crucified, b tween fo ur busts in 
medall ions, two repre enting the Virgin and t. J ohn. Cro es of a sim ilar 
kind are pre er-ved at Gaeta and Cosenza j all th ree were exhihited at Oryieto 
in 1 96, and at Grottaferrata in 1904. The Cosenza cros , which is ascribed to 
the eleventh or the twelfth century, ha on one side the Crucifixion, ,yith the 
VirO'in and 'to John, the Eiimasia and t. Michael in medallions ; on the other, 
Christ enth ron d amid the four Evangelists, all in circular medallion . '],'he 
Gaeta cross i much smaller, and has 0 11 one ide th Crucifixion as in the 
Cosenza example; on the other, a standing figure of the Virgin between four 
busts of aint ; it bears, in addition to the names, a omewhat barbaric 
inscription relating to one Ba il. · The pectoral cro s of Cardinal Caietano is 
attributed by some to a date a early as the eighth cen tul'y. G A reliquary for 
wood of the True Cros , enamelled and baring in cription , is in the trogan off 
Collection at Rome : G it has been ascribed to the tenth cen tury. 

In th e treasUl-y of the Abbey of Nonantola near 1ri odena i a slender silver
gilt cro s, on the front of which are applied seven enamelled medallions with 
bu ts : the enamels appear to be of about the eleventh century.' The rectangular 
reliquary for wood of the True Cross in the same place has also two small 
enamelled plaques, one with the Etimasia, applied to the double-armed cross in 
the centre.s 

) Moli n ier , as a bove. 2 Kondak off, 203. 
S Bock, Die by;:antillis,hm Zellenschme/:c, P I. XXII, XXIII; Molin ier, L'O)j cv)'erie , 56; . B or

gin , De crt/ce Veli/emci, Rome, 1780, pp. xviii ff. ; Didron, A nnales a)'chiologiqttes, xx, 1 60, 167. 
4 A. MUflOZ, L 'Art byzantin it I' Exposition de G"ottajerm ta, Rome, 1906. p. r6 an d Figs. 119, 

120 (cross of Cl)senza) , pp. 156-7 and Figs. 121-2 (cross of Gaeta) ; Ga::ette des Beaux-A"ls, 'fh ird 
Period, xvi , 1896, p. 500, and 1905, p. 506; A. MUllOZ, Esposi::ione i /alo-bi::antina, Grottaferrata, 
1905, 54, No. 55 , and L'A"/e, Rome, 1905, 16(;-7 and 169 and Fig. ; Moli nier, L'O'j w l'el'ie, p. 57_ 

• B . Z. , ix, 1900, 719. It was discu sed by Ferra ro at th e Congress of Christian Archaeo-
logy at Rome in 1900. 

G G. chlumberger , in Mon. Piot, 1894. 
T The same, L' Epopee, ii, Fig. on p. 17. 
S The snme, Fig. on p. 81. Cf. al so L'CEtttTe d'a"l, August, 1 97, 147, and F ig. on p. 149. 
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In icily in the twelfth to thirteenth cen uries there wa a school of 
enamellers inspired by Byzantine models. Their work, as we know it, chiefly 
con ·j t · of small gold plaque', enamelled with omamental de igns and applied 
to tbe crown or embroidered garments of member of the im! erial hou e. 
A crown of the Empre s Con tan'e of Aragon at Palermo is finely reproduced 
by Bock in his monumental work, l and in the ame book may been reproduc
tions of an imperial mantle, gloves, and stole to ,vbich enamelled plaques and 
medallions are sewn. 2 These exhibit motives of Byzantine origin, and one of 
tho e upon the mantle, witb a floriated cro s, i almo t identical in d sign with 
that set in the TowueJey brooch in the Briti h Mu eum. t Capua there is 

Fro. 309. The Annunciation: leaves of a triptych enamelled on gold, mounted in a larger 
tr iptych of W est-European workman hip: Collection of J. Pierpont MOl'gan, Euq. (Formerly 
at Hanau.) P.524. 

a Gospel-cover with cloisonn6 enamel in a lJUrely Byzantine style, but said by 
Bertaux to he B nedictine work of the late tw lfth century.3 

The cloisonn ' enamel at Milan and Monza are not of Byzantine workman
ship. The ennmelled flowers on the famous Iron Crown • appeal', like the paliotto 
in ant' Ambrogio, to be early W estern work probably of the ninth century, 
wbile tbe book-cover in tbe sacri ty of Milan Cathedral s is certainly of Italian 
workmanship imitating the tyle of the later B yzantine enamellers. om of 
the gold panels with which it is decorated h ave} lain metal grounds, other have 
ground of enamel in wbich are Latin inscriptions in gold wire. They compri e 
scenes from the ew Testament and figures of saints, the Crucifixion occupying 
the centre. 

France now posse ses hardly any Byzantine enamels, many having dis
appeared at the time of the l<evolu tion. The most intere tin!)' is the portion 

1 Kleinod'ien des heiligen Ramisciten Reiclts, PI. XLIV; A. V nturi, StOl-jCt. ii, 667. 
2 Bock, as above, PI. XXV, VIII. a nd XIII. Cf. a lso the ornamental enamels, probably 

of the twelfth century, on the so-cn lled sword of Charlemagne (ibid., P l. XXIV) , and on the 
sword of t.lIIaurice in th e chatzkammer (PI. XXIII)_ The enamels on the imp rial crown 
(PI. I and XXV) 3 1'0 We tern work imitating the Byzantine style, with inscription in 
L ati n. 

S L'Art dans I'Italie !ne,'idionale, i. 276 . 
• Bock, Kleinodien ; Konclakoff, pp. 236- 9 and Fig . 6 . 5 Kondakoff, p. 205. 
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of a triptych reliquary at the Mona tery of Sainte- l'oix of P oitiers,t which may 
be one of the earliest Byzantine enamels in existence. It has been identified 
by French authorities with the reliquary mentioned by Gregory of Tours and 
Fortunatus 2 as sent by J ustin II to St. Radegund in the sixth century. It 
arrived at Poitiers in the time of Sigebert and before the death of Radegund 
(t587) : its date mu ·t therefore lie between A.D . 56-, when Justin came to t he 
throne, and A . D. 575, when Sigebert died . 

The part preserved is the central panel of the triptych. It has in the middle 
a cavity for the relic in the shape of a double cro s bordered with coloured glass 
pastes (vel'roterie cloisonnce), set in a single row as in the ca e of the LimblU'g 
reliquary, while the whol field is of dark blue enamel covered with floral scrolls 
in gold with leaves of turquoise blue and red pistils. From early descriptions 
made at a time when the reliquary was perfect, we know that each of the two 
leaves had three superposed busts of saints in enamel; on the out ide was 
a gemmed cross with cabochons at the extremities, and bordered with pearls. 
The foul' exterior corners had cavities for relics, bordered, like the interior cross, 
with coloured pastes. 

There are details about this reliquary which make us he itate to accept the 
early date claimed for it ; for example, the character of the scrolls recalls the 
ornament of the tenth to eleventh centuries, and the arrangement of superpo ed 
busts on the leaves suggests the ivory triptychs of the same period. The h istory 
is, however, circumstantial, and as we cannot definitely say that the work could 
not have been produced in the time' of Ju tin it may be provisionally accepted. 

A brooch with a gryphon in the style of the tenth eentury ~ and the remark
able enamelled amulet already mentioned (p. 506, n. 2) are in the Louvre. Among 
the enamels lost to France ther were reliquaries for wood of the True Cross in 
the ainte-Chapelle at P ari, at the Abbey of Grandmont; and at Clairvaux. 5 

A gilt-copper chas e with enamels and Greek iambic in cl'iption is mentioned 
by Ducange, and the same author refers to a triptych at Amiens with about 
twenty enamelled figures.s ' 

In Belgium a wooden cros overlaid with silver, on which are filigree and 
gems of W estern thirteenth-century work, is in the treasury of the oours de 
Notl'e-Dame at Namur,i and is said to have been brought to Belgium by Jacques 
de Vitry, Bishop of Ptolemais, who died in the Abbey of Oignies_ Applied to it 
are Byzantine enamelled medallions of a good period, perhaps the early eleventh 
century, representing the Etimasia. SS. John the Evangelist, Mark, ~Iatthew, 
Peter, Paul, Panteleemon, and the Archangel Gabriel. III the Cathedral of the 
same city is a reliquary for wood of the True Cross, while another appears to have 
been shown in the exhibition of ecclesiastical art at Malines in 186.1.8 Down to 
the French Revolution there was at Maestricht a double-armed cro s with an 
inscription relating to a Romanus, given in 120.1 by the Emperor Philip of 
Swabia to the Church of N ob·e-Dame." 

An enamelled picture in the same cathedral (Maestricht) r epresents the Virgin 
1 B:tl'bier de Montault, Le Trtfsor (/el'abbaye (/e Setinie-Croix i, POitiers, Pari s, 1883; E. Molin ier, 

L' Olji!lml1'ie, 38-40 (Fig. ) ; Leclercq, Manuel d'a1·ch. cMit., ii, p. 458. The reliquary is not n oticed 
by K ondakotf and Bock. 

2 H is/oria FrancoYUm, ix, c. 40. See Barbier de Montault, a above, 11 -9. 
S From the Campana Coli., and exhibited in a window of th e Galel'i e d'Apollon in the 

Louvre; K ondakotf. as above, 261. E. Gonse (Exposition uniw'selle (/e 187" ii , 2,1.3, 549) and 
V. Gay (Glossaire , s.v. limail) refer to Byzantine enamels in French private collections. 

• Texier, Dictionnai1'1l d'orjimrerie, col. 834 if. 
o D 'Arbois de Jubainville, Revue dp$ Soetetes sa.emtes, 5' er., v.497, 
6 Didron, Annales arehbJlogiques, xx, 1860, 166, and xxi, 1861, 123-4. DucanO'e, in his 

Traite dl' Chef de Saint-Jean, also mentions a n enamelled re liquary fo r wood of the True ross 
at Amien s (Ann . a1·ell., 1862, p. 47). Cf. also R. Mowat, Bull. llJonumental, 1896, p. 230. 

7 Didron, as above, v. 31 (Fig.); Kondakoff, 169 ; Proe. Soc. Antiquaries of London, er. 2, 
iii. 62; SchluUlberger, L'Ep(jpie, ii , Fig. on p, 193. 

8 W, H, J. W eal , Catalogue dM objets el'al't 1'eligieux, Brussels, 1864, 88 and No, 482. 
9 Diclron, as above, v. 280; Schlumberger, Niciphors Phoeas, 477; Bock, Die !Jyzantinisellm 

Z ellensehme1ze, 323 and PI. XX; Labarte, Histoirs, &c., 2nd ed., i . 330; JUolinier, L'Orfol)rel'ie, 56. 
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as orans in half-figure and Christ on one side making the gesture of benediction. 1 

The inscriptions are very incorrect, and de Linas thought the work due to a Greek 
artist of the Adriatic or Southern Italy. The date is I erhaps the twelfth 01' 

thirteenth century. On the back is the Annunciation in repousse work, probably 
made for another object. 

Germany po se ses some exceedingly good examples of Byzantine enamel. 
The finest is the relifluary for the wood of the True Cros in the Cathedral of 
Limburg-on-the-Lahn/ brought into the West by the knight Heinrich von 
Uelmen after the sack of A. D. 1204. 

It is a shallow rectangular box with a liding lid. In the interior i 
a cavity in the form of a cross with double t ravel e, in which lies a cross con
taining the relic. The gold covering the back of this cro s bears a repous & 
inscription in nine iambics, showing it to have been made at a time when 
Constantine Porphyrogenitus and Romanus II were as ociated in the empire 
between the years A . D. 948 and 959. The borders of the sliding coyel' bear 
similar repousse inscriptions in larger letters. The e are also metrical, and show 
that' Basil the Pl'oedros caused the reliquary of the cross to be embelli hed '." 
This Basil was either the future Basil II, who during the l' ign of his stepfathel' 

icephorus Phoca (A.D. 963-76) held the t itle of Proedros, or more probably 
Basil the bastard son of Romanus Lecapenlls, the same man who is mentioned 
on the chalice-reliquary in the treasure of t. Mark. In the latter case the whole 
object, cross and ca e alike, would be earlier than A. D. 959, when Constantine 
died. This is the alternative preferred by Molinier, as against Aus'm vVeedh 
and Labarte. 

The upper side of the sliding lid, most conspicuous when the reliquary is 
closed, has in the middle nine rectangular enamelled plates in three rows of 
three, together forming a large rectangle (Fig. 311). The central plaque of the 
middle row represents Christ enthroned, that to the left of it having Gabriel 
and St. John the Baptist; that to the right, Michael and the Virgin: the figu res 
of the Virgin and the Baptist al'e neare t t o Christ and stand with their hands 
raised towards him, thus forming the favourite group of the Dee is (see p. 664). 
All the other plaques each contain two figures. On the top row are St. John 
the Evangelist and t. James, SS. Peter and Paul, Andrew and Mark; in the
bottom row, S . Thoma , Bartholomew, Matthew and Luke, Philip and Simon. 
Round the large rectangle runs a border of inlaid garnet , round this a narrow 
band of enamelled ornament con isting of blue lozenges with stepped edges on 
a white ground; round this in its turn i a broader band of filigree and cabochon 
gems, interrupted at opposite points by eight small square plaque, six con
taining enamell d busts-SS. Chrysostom, Theodore, Eustathius, Basil. Nichola , 
and George; two squares are occupied by repetitions of St. Basil and 'to Georg& 
without enamel. At top and bottom of this fi ligree band are broader gemmed 
bands each containing three large circles of cabochon gems surrounded by 
borders of gamets.· Then come a broad enamelled border enclo ing all four 
sides, the design consisting of pink lozenge-shaped figures on a white ground. 
Outside all is an exterior border of silver-gilt with a repousse band of leaves, 
and the metrical inscription above referred to. 

1 Molinier, L'OrjiJvrerie, 59. 
2 E. Aus'm. ' Veerth, Das Siegesk)'e'Uz des byzantinischm Kaisers K onstantin VII. una Romanus, 

Bonn, 1 61, P I. I; Labarte, Histoirs des arts i'lldllstriels, ii, 3-92; Didron, Annales a1'ch" xvii. 
377 ff., xviii. 42 ff, and 124 ff.; Kondakoff, as above, 2091l:'.; Molinier, L'O'ietTerie, 46 ff. , 
Schlumberger, Nicepho"e PhOCClS, 669 and 672 (Figs. after Aus'm W erth ). The reliquary w as 
g iven by H einrich von Uelmen to the Nunnery of t uben, near'I'reves. In 1788 it pas ed to 
'reeves Cathedral, but 011 the outbreak of the Fr nch Revolution it \Vas taken to Ehrenbreit
slein for safety, In 1815 it became the property of the Duke of Na sau, who i n 1827 gave it 
to Limburg Cathedral. For Ht>inrich "on Uelmen see the references given by Comte Riant, 
Depouilles .'eligieuses, p, 57 ; Beyer, Mittelrhei'llisciles Urlrund~llbuch, 275; Annales Colo'lliellses maximi, 
in Pertz, Scriptores rerum Genn., xvii. 824, &c. 

s '/{aAAcl"'IO'E T1)V 9TJ/{"p [UAOtJ. 
• Cf. the book-cover in the Marciana (p. 516) and the early roliquary at Poitiers (p. 520). 
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The interior of the ca e has in the middle a cavity in the shape of a cross. 
with two arms, in which the cross mad of the hue wood is laid: th' cavity 
extend over the whole field. The greater part of the pace between the cruci
form cavity and the silver-gilt border i occupied by twenty rectangular enamelled 
plaqu ', those nearest the cross having fig llr of angel , tho out ide eraphim 
described by enamelI d inscriptions a 'ApXat and 'E~ov(Tta(. Along the top and 
bottom of these plaque, and about the upper half of the cro s, are band of 
enamelled ornament, consisting of seri s of circles and half circle containing 

FIG. 311. Enamelled and jewelled reliquary for the wood of the True Cross, lenLh 
century: Cathe Iral of Limburg-on -the-Lahn. (After Aus'm ' ''eerth. ) P. 522. 

floral ornament of exqui ite quality in very rich colol1l's (gre 11, l' d, blue, and 
white). 

Both the figure subject and the conventional ornament on the Limburg 
reliquary are a fine as any other Byzantine enamel now pre erved : the 
attitude are as un con trained as is po ible within the limit of such an art; 
the flesh tints are deli ate, the colours of the draperie rich and eff ctiv. 1 The 
presence on the embo sed border of an in cripti on indicating a definite date 
lends thi object a peculiar importance. for while it prove that the close of the 
tenth century witnessed the highest deyelopment of the enan1eller's art at 
Constantinople, it furni 'he us with a , tanclard with which other Byzantine 

I Four hades of blue are employed-ultramarine, grey-bluE', indigo, and ky-blue ; two 
reds, one brownish, th e othe1' yermilion ; two shades of yellow; a pink flesh-tint, and aD 
opnquc whitc. 
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-enamels may be compared. Among other enamels of similar fine quality are 
those of hemokmedi in Ghuria (see below, p. 530). 

' \Tith the Limburg reliquary lll ay be mentioned two oblong namelled panels 
with figure of Constantine and IIelena I set in aRhenish reliquary of the thirteenth 
century, but once belonging to a reliquary of Byzantine origin; they were prob
ably made for an in cri bed cross with the name of Cons tanti ne (Porphyrogenitus), 
n ow preserved in the above-mentioned Rhenish shrine_ 

At Munich there are also important enamel. . In the Reiche Capelle is a 
book-coyer 2 of the eleventh to twelfth century, the enamel on which are of 
excellent quality. The subject repre ented is the Crucifixion, and the realistic 
treatment of the uifering body of Chri t prevent an attribution to an earlier 
period. By the Cross stand the Virgin, St. J obn, and Longinus; in the fore
ground two soldiers rend the seamless garment, while above are four busts of 
weeping angels in clouds, and th sun and moon. Th reliquary in the Stroganoff 
Collection at RODle, as already noticed, has points of analogy with the plaque in 
the Reiche Capelle. The arrangement of the figures is the same, but the work 
is inferior. 

In the Royal Library of the same town the coyer of the Gospels of the 
Emperor Hem)' II (Cim. 57) is decorated ,,-ith circular and arched plaques of 
cloisonne enamel. 3 The arched plaques which represent Our Lord and elev n 
Apo tIes haye the naDles in Greek letters, and appeal' to be Byzantine: the 
-circular, which represent th e Evangelist' symbols, suggest German work in 
the Byzantine manner. All th plaflues do not . em to have been de igr;wd for 
the place which they now occupy. ' 

The large triptych by Godefroid de Claire, formerly in the vValz Collection 
at IIanau;' has mounted in the centre two small triptychs emiched with Byzan
tine enamels of the econd half of the eleventh 01' fir t half of the twelfth century, 
the work not ri ing abov€' average merit_ The larger has Con tan tine and H elena 
flanking a relic of the True Cro s ; on the interior of the I aves are S, . George 
.and Theodore, Pl'ocopius and Demetl'ius ; on the exterior, bu ts of the Evang list . 
The smaller has in the interior the Crucifixion; on the outer side of the leave, 
the angel and Virgin of the Annunciation (Fig. 309, 310). 

In the Museum of Sigmal'ingen is a reliquary for wood of the True Cross 
wiih enamels; G of another such reliquary in the Church of t. 1I1aryat Cologne 7 

only fragments remain. Enamels on book-covers at Gotha and in the library 
of the Monastery of St. Gall in witzerland have sometimes been de cri bed as 
Byzantine, but the latter is'Ve tern work, and on the former only the small 
plaques with ornamental d sign may be Greek.~ 

The treasure of the Cathedrnl of Quedlinburg contains a Go pel-cover om a
mented with filigree and cabochon stones, and having in the centre the Virgin 
and Child with two bishops. In the filigree border are et nine enamelled 
plaques and medallions, two of which, with representations of Christ and th 
Virgin, are Byzantine of the eleventh century, somewhat re embling those upon 
the cross at Namur. 9 The Byzantine origin of the remaining enamels is doubtful, 
and the enamelled cross in the same treasure is in the same category.'O Mention 

I E. Aus'lll W eerth, Sicgcslaell::, &c., ]2, Fig. 13. 
" Zettler , En le 1', and ·tockbauer,AusgClcii/tlteKlIllsltcerke , &c. , P I. XXVIII j H efner -Alleneck, 

Trachlcll , K II llslleerke WHl GeriUhscil«fiOl, &c., i, PI. XV 2nd ed., Frankfurt, 18,9) j Kondakoff, 
195 j Schlumberger, N ie,jJhore Phocas, 5 O:coloured reproduction, after IIefn er-Alt neck) j 

. B<'cker and .J. von IIefn er-Alteneck, K"lIsitoerke und GenUhsclwjtcn des JIilttlalters, ii, PI. XL. 
S Labartc, Rerhe"chcs sw' la peinillre en "mail, PI. C. 4 Kondakoff, 196. 
, Kondakoff, 220; Bock, Die bf)::. Z..zlcnschmel::e, 1 1-4; A n haeologiCL, 1910, P I. V and VI. 

These enamels were probably brought from Constantinople by \Vibald, Abbot of Stay lot, 
where th ey were long pre' el'ved. \Vibald was ' ent on missions to Manuel Comnenus in 
.A. D. 1155 and 1157. • Lehller , Ver::eiclllliss der E lllailtcerke, 1 72, p. 1. 

7 Aus'm "'eerlh, Sicgeskreu::, &c., 12 13. 
8 Kondakoff, 204. The Gotha cover, from Echternach, is figured by chlumberger, L'iCpopie, 

i.440. 
9 J .. J. Marquet de Vasselot, GCI::ette des BCU!l."c-Ar is, Third Period, xx, ] 898, 310-11. )0 Ibid . 
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has been made above of the H.henish imitations of Byzantine enam Is about the
year A . D . 1000. 

Austria-Hungary also IOS e s Byzantine enamels of great importance. 
The reliquary for wood of the True Cros in the cathedral at Gran I in Hungary 

probably came, like that at Limburg, from the cru aders' spoils. It is of the
same rectangular form , and i richly ol'narnented with enamels representing 

on tan tine and H elena with the cross, the journey to Golgotha, and the
D position. Though not qual to the work nt Limblll"g-, the e enamel hardly 
seem to de erve Kondakofi' severe crit ici m: Molinier found in the scene 
r presenting the road to alvary excel tional movement and ori inaJity, and 
the tyle recall to him that of the book-cover in the Reiche apeUe. H e
points out that the imperial co turne are identical with tho e upon the crown at. 
Budapest ( ee below), and would refer both to a good period , presumably the 
leventh contury. 

'1'be border of the reliquary is of embo sed silver gilt plaque wi th fine inter-

F ro. 312. St . Andrew rind t. Petel': enam ell ed medallions of the eleventh century 
in the Museum at Budapest. P. 526. 

laced de ign and feeble figures of saints: the intedacings are similar to those 
on one of the book-covers in the Library of t. Mark 2 and on the frame of 
a picture of the Virgin at Li 'g ,3 and theyar probably of Byzantine origin. 
They ri e from an enamelled o-round, wbich has been left un polished like the 
enamel upon English candle ticks and fire-dog of the eventeenth century, or 
the H.u sian enamels made in the ame manner, and thu afford one of the rare 
examl le of champleve work executed by Byzantine artists.' 

The ational Mu eum at Budapest pos e s a crown,6 di covered in 1 61 
at Nyitra Ivanka, con isting of a series of gold plates with enamelled fi gures 
of the Emperor ollstantine Monomachos (A. D. 1042-54), the Empress Zoe 
(A. D . 1034-50), hel' sister Theodora (d. 1042), three female dancer, and per
sonification of Humility (Ta7r{VO(TL,) and Truth (cL\.{8'l]a) : the e figures, as 

1 Pul zky, ~'tdi ios, and Molini er. Chefs-d'ul!tv)'e (fo)jBvl'erie ayanl jigll1'e It l'E:r;positioll de B u da
pest, vol. ii, last plate ; E. Molinier, L'Orjewerie, 50 and 51, ancl Ga=ette a)·c/;., 1 7, 245 ff. and 
plate; R emle de l'al'l c/miti811, 2" er .• xiv, 1 1 ; J. Danks, Geschichtliches, B esch"eibendes und U" !runrl
liches aus dem (h'anCtr Domschato, 1880 ; Kondakoff, 217 ; l!'. Bocl" Del' Schal:: de,' M8tropolitankirche o tt 
(han in Ungam, Vi enna, ]859 ; chlu mberger, L'Epopee, i, Fig. on p . 81. A letter of complaint 
from Innocent III to the Hungarian I rince (dated June 27, 1205) h as suage ted that this 
r eliquary was among the obj ects robbed by Hungarians from the envoys of the Cardin al 
Legate, who carried treasures di patched to Rome from Con tantinople in that year. ea 
Innocen tis III Epistolae, viii, p. 127; Riant, Depouilles religieuses enlerees a Gonstantinople, p. 43. 
and de Lin as, Origilles cle l'orjevreri8 cloisonnee, i. 350. 

2 Pasini, Tesoro, PI. XII (No. 14). 
S De Linos, L'A,·t et l'industrie d'autrejois dans les regions de la lIfeuse beIge (18 1" 81. 
• Molinier, L' Orjevrerie, 64. 
ft chlumberger , N icephore Phocas, Fig~. on pp. 517,621, 623, 525,527, and 529; Molinier, 

L'O,jewerie, p. 52-3; F. Dock, Kleinodiell , &c., PI. 3 , and Mitth. del' k. k. Central, C{)1nmission, xii , 
Vienna, 1 67, 5-6; de Linas, Hist. dtt I"avail a l'Exposition unire,'selle de 1867, P aris, 1868, 
121- 6; Kondllkoff, 243- 9, Fig . 72- 7 ; Pulszky, Radi ics, and Molini er, Chejs-IfUJUvre d'orjevreria 
ayantjigure a l'Exposition de Budapest, ii, p. 81 and plates. FilimollPv appears to haye suggested 
that this crown was mad e in Egypt in the fourteenth century. Sec Viz. Vrem ., v. 579-80 
and 304-5. 
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Kondakoff suggest . may have some reference to the coronation festivities at 
Constantinople. This crown cannot have been made for Monomachos h im elf, 
or h is port rait would not be on it. It was probably ord red as a gift to some 
other king, perhaps Andr as I of Hungary (104-6- 61). The enam.els are of fair 
quality, though omewhat affected by buri!ll in the earth ' the ilhouette of the 
figures appear to have been stamped with a matr ix. l The drawing and d sign 
.are not on a hiO'h level, and betray the hand of an artist content with purely 
industrial aim (Fig. 313). 

The Budapest Museum likewise contains two good enamelled medallions 2 

repre enting St. Peter and St. Andrew (Fig. 512). A ri ng with an enamelled 
female bust is al 0 referred by Kondakoff to the twelfth century. S 

In t he same museum is the so-called crown of St. tephen,' which is not 
a king's crown but that of a prince or patrician. The cros ed bands or hoops 
have namels which Kondakofl' assigns to the end of the eleventh or beginning 
of the twelfth century,S refusing to accept them a part of the ornament 
traditionally recorded by St. Stephen from Pope Sylvester II (t l003). 
The subjects of the enamelled plaques ar Christ enthroned between two 
(lypresses, the A rchangels Gabriel and Michael, S . George, Demetrius, Cosmas, 
and Damian, and Michael Ducas (A. D. 1071- ) with h is son and colleague 
Constantine, by which empel'Ors the crown was probably sent as a gift, as in 
the case of that now bearing t he name of Monomachos. 

In t he sam mu eum is a baptismal cross with enamels, G made, as the 
inscription records, by Leontios, a monk of Vatopedi on ,fount Atho. The 
work appears to show Slav 01' Russian influence and is perhaps later than 
the fifte nth century. 

The t reasur of the house of Bl'lmswick·Lun burg (Welfenschatz) at Gmunden 
(lonhl.ins an enamelled cross, which, from the primitive character of the figures 
upo n it, may be earlier than t he date which Bock assigned to it, namely, the 
twelfth century. In tbe same trea ure is an ikon of St. Demetl'ius, partly 
enamelled in relief like the t . Michael at V nice (p. 513). The work, wbich is 
not purely Byzantine, may be of the thirteenth century! 

A reliquary for wood of the True Cross is said to be in the Church of Saint 
Vit at Prague.s 

In the chatzkammer at Vienna is p reserved the so· called crown of Charle
magne,' with four enamelled plaques repre enting David, olomon, Isaiah and 
I-I zekiah , and Christ between seraphim. The work is perhaps as late as the 
beginning of the twelfth century, and may have been executed by, Greek 
workmen in icily, where the Western princes employed many Greeks (see 
below, p. 590). 

A similar iculo-Byzantine origin is suggested for the enamelled medallions 
on the sword of t. Maurice, also in the Austrian regalia, and for t he medallions 
wi th conventional cruciform and other designs of fine execution attached to the 
imperial ma.ntle, dalmatic, and shoes (see above, p. 519). The designs recall 
ornament in the mosaics of the Cappella Palatina and the Cathedral of Monreale 
in icily.'° 

1 Gazette des Beaux-Arts, xxiii. 374. 
2 Kondakoff, 209. 3 Ibid . , 263. 
• I bid., 241 ; Fr. Bock, K lei/J()dim, &c., 79 and P I. XVI, Fig. 3, and Die by::ulltinischen Zellen

sclmwl:::e, 234 ff. j Moiinier, L'Orji:vrerie, 53- 4 j Schlumberger, N icephore Pilocas, 657 (Fig.) . 
, The plaques on t hese hoops, with their Latin inscriptions, may be compared with th o e 

on the so-called crown of Charlemagne at Vienna. They are very probably of icilian work
manship imitating t he Byzantine style. 

G G. Supka, Archaeologiai Ertesita, 1909, 207 ff. 
, Neumann, Der R e1iquienschat:; des H altSBS B ralm schw8ig-Liillcburg, pp. 63, 235 ; Bock, Die 

byzantinischen Z ellenschmel:::e, 349 ff. and PI. XXI j Molinier, L'Orj~vrcrie, 56. 'rite Welfensch atz 
was for many years exhibited in t he Kunstgewerbe-Mu eum at Vienna, from which it has 
now been withdrawn. 

8 Bock, Mitlheiltmgen dcr k. k. Oomm ission , 1870, xv. 16 j Molin ier, L'Orjevrcl"ie, 58. 
9 Fr. Bock, Kleino<iien, &c., 12 and PI. I, and Mitlh. dcr k. k . Central· Commission, i i, 1857, 

89 j Kondakoff, 2409-50. , . Bock, K leinodlen j Kondakoff, 254. 
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Th Church of the Holy Cross at Donauworth once possessed a reliquary 
with an enamelled cover, now lost. 1 

The head· and arm-reliquarie of St. Blaise in the cathedral treasury at 
Ragu a have num rou small cell-enamelled. plaqu:s with busts and half-figur~s 
{If saints. The accompanying names are m Latin characters, but the style IS 

Byzantine, and the work is perhaps as early as the late eleventh century; 
t he mountings in which the plaques are set are of the eventeenth. 2 

Denmark has in the cro s of Queen Dagmar, now in the Copenhagen 

FIG. 313. Figures of dancers namelled on gold: parts of the crown of Monomachos 
in the Museum at Budapest. P. 525. 

Mu eum, an exceptionally interesting piece of Byzantine enamel. It was found 
in t he tomb of Dagmar , who died in A . D . 1212, and is to be attributed to the 
eleventh 0 1' twelfth century, probably the latter. On the front, upon a blue 
ground with white scroll-work punctuated with red, is the figure of Christ as 
crucified; on the back a central bust of Christ· upon a white ground with busts 
Qf the Virgin, St. J ohn, t. Basil, and St. John Chrysostom upon a ground 
of blue.s 

1 F. Schneider, Mitlh. d. his/o"ischen Voroinsjiir Donauwor/h und Umgebung, ii. 1- 12; B. Z ., xiv, 
1905. ,32. 

2 F. Hamilton J ackson, The Sho?'es ojthe Ad?'iatic, ii. The Ausl1'ian Side, 343-4, and plate. 
'S N. l'YI. Peter en in Annaler jar NO?'disk Oldkyndighed, Copenhagen, 1842-3, P I. I, l~igs. I" 

and 1b ; G. Steph ens, Queen Dagma?"s Gross, London and Copenhagen, 1863; Anh. Joum. , ii, 
p . 166; Labarte, His/oi?'e, &c., 2nd ed., iii. 23; Kondakoff, 178, Figs. 51-2; Molinier , 
L 'O;je1Jrerie, 57. The latter rightly points ou t that Labarte's comparison with the Beresford 
Hope cross is mislead ing, t he style.in the two cases being very different. Queen Dagmar is m ost 
likely to have WOi'll a cross made in her own time, i. e. the latter end of the twelfth century. 
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The en amelI d medallions on a mitre from the cathedral at Linkoping, now 
in the ational l\luseum at Stockholm, I are probably of German origin, dating 
fro m t he twelfth century. They represent busts of Christ, the Apostles, angels, 
and prophets, in the later Byzantine style, the descriptive names being, however, 
in Latin. 

The enamels in various parts of the Russian dominions are very numerous, 
and can only be briefly mentioned, the stud nt being referred to Kondakoff's 
work. Among the most interesting is the large rectangular panel in the 
Museum of the H ermitage, St. Petersburg, executed upon copper with copper 
cloisons, the main outlines being re erved in the metal; the work thus com
bines the cloisonne and champleve processes, and is very exceptional among 
Byzantine enamels. 2 The subject is St. Theodor of Heraclea killing a dragon} 
with the inscription tJ aytO~ ®(08wpo~ tJ Bafh,pta.K1'J~ (the Dragon-slayer)_ The style 
of the work suggests that the panel is comparatively late, and that it wa 
probably made in the twelfth or even in the thirteenth century. St. Petersburg 
further po se ses some interesting early enamels from a Kurgan at miela, 
con ider d to date from before the eighth century.3 The Church of Polozk in 
t he Government of Vitebsk has a cro with enamelled plaqu s of the tenth 
or leventh century representing the Deesis, two archangels, the four Evangeli ts, 
and ten saints.' The cross of Archbishop Antonius in the Church of Sta ophia 
at Novgorod has the Crucifixion between the Virgin and t John." 

In the Cathedral of St. Michael at Moscow is the interesting book-cover of 
Prince Msti slav of ovgorod. G It dates from the sixteenth century, but is 
richly decorated with Byzantine and Ru sian enamels. Among the Byzantine 
plaques two standing Apostles are of the tenth century; the re t are two 
centuries later. The maniples of the Metropolitans lexius and Photius, also 
at 1\10 cow, have enamels sewn upon them. i In the armoury at the same place 
is a fine medallion with a bust of the Virgin. 8 In the Tauric Chersonese 
a medallion with the Crucifixion now ornam nts a mitre. 0 The Palace Church 
at Livadia has a reliquary for the wood of the Cro s with eleven enamelled 
me lallion of saints, good work of the late eleventh or the twelfth century.10 
A cross exhibited at Paris in 1865 by M. Sevastianofi' bad a figure of Christ 
crucified, with a white loincloth and green nimbus on a dark ground, with tbe 
inscription: '0 f3autAd)~ nj~ 86frJ~. 11 An enamelled medallion found at Kiefi' 
has a bust of Our Lord, and appears to be of the eleventh century. 12 A remark· 
able series of enamelled ear-rings (KoIt), crosses, necklaces, pendants, with 
cloisonne fig ures of Our Lord, the Virgin, &c., and au iut resting gold crown or 
diadem with the Ascent of Alexander are in the Khanenko Collection at Kieff. lS 

At the l\fonastery of Gelat in Mingrelia is an ikon, styled the Virgin of 
Chachuli, in the form of a triptych enriched with numerous enamelled plaqu s 
not altogether homogeneous. H In the centre at the top Chri t is seen crowning 

1 Kondakolf, 257, Fig. 85. 
2 The plaque was formerly in the Pourtales and Basilewsky Collections (Labarte, Rc

cherches SUI' la peintw-e en limail, &c_, p_ 40 and PI. D, and Hist_ des arts industriels, Album, ii, Plo 105 ; 
Dare 1 and Bas ilewsky, La Collection Basilewsky, PI. XIV; Kondakolf, 163 ; chlumb rger, Nice
phol'c Phocas, 361; E. Molinier, L'Orjevrerie, 64; A_ Darcel, Ga:;_ des Beaux-Arts, xix, 1 65,511)_ 

3 Bobrinsky, The KW'galls of Smiela, 152 and PI. XX ( t. Petersburg, 18 7, in Rus ian)_ 
• Kondakolf, 170_ 
6 Ibid. , 175; Antiquitlis de l'Empil'e de Russie, Atlas, i, No. 25, Moscow, 1849; Didron, 

A nnales anhOOlogiques, xx, 1860, 166. 
G G_ Filimonolf, A,-chaeological Researe/les, &c_, The Cover oj /lIe Gospel oj Mstisslav at Moscow, 

Moscow, 1861 (Ru ianh Kondakoif, 198; G. chlumberger, L'Epopee, i, Fig_ on p_ 85_ 
7 chlumberger, L'Epopee, i, Fig. on p_ 693. 
8 M. Rosenberg, Geschichte der Goldschmiedekunst, p_ 118, Fig. 13L 
• Kondakolf, 180 and 255, Figs_ 82-4. 10 Ibid., 219. 
11 A. Darcel in Ga.::etle des Beau:/;-Arts, xix, 1 65,510. 
12 G, Schlumberger,L'Epope'e, i, Fjg_ on 112_ 
IS La Colleetiffll Khaltenko, eroi:/; et images, 1899 and 1900, and Epoque slate, 1902, esp dally 

P I. XXVII If. Most of the objects appear to be of about the twelfth century. 
14 Kondakolf, 135 If., Figs_ on pp_l34 and 135 and 140; Durund, Bulletin monumental, 1877, 

113 If. ; chlumberger, L',El}opee, vol. i, Fig. on pp. 137, 688_ 
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the Emperor Michael VII Ducas and his wife Maria : other plaques on the 
central part repre ent th Dee is (three plaque), the foul' Evangelists, the 
Etima ia, Constantine and H elen with the ross, two archangels, twelve 
Apo tIes (Andrew and Mark each occul'l'ing twice), eorge, Demetrius, 
Theodore, Procopius, Basil the Great, J ohn Chrysostom, icholas the Wonder
worker, Chri t Pantokrator, the Virgin (Hodegetria), the Archang 1 Michael, 
a medallion of hri t with two C1'OS e , two plaques with figures of bishops, and 
(on the pr della) the Evangelists, t. Th odore T yron, and a bishop. 

On the leaves are the following enamels : the Virgin crowning a king and 
queen, John the Baptist preaching to a queen, t he Virgin alone, '. Matthew 
(thrice r epeat d), John the Evangelist, John the Baptist, Peter, imon, Thomas, 
Phi lip, and Luke; an Annunciation is modern. Be ides these there are a 
number of diminutive plaques with ornamental motives. 

F IG. 314. t. George: enamell d gold medallion of the eleventh centUly in the 
Swen igo l'odskoi oJlection . (After K onda koff.) P. 530. 

On the left leaf is a very early plaque with the Crucifixion between the 
Virgin and St. J ohn, Christ being representerl wearing th colobium.1 The 
ground is translucent green, the cross PUl] le, a also the colobium, the nimbus 
yellow with a red cross, the flesh· tints milky white. Above the cros is the 
hand of the Almighty, and flanking the top two angels. Two small medallions 
with the Virgin and t. Theodor are executed in tran lucen t green, dark blue, 
purple, yellow, and white.2 Th e drawing in these thr e examples is w ak, and 
there is no attempt at shading 0 1' gradation of colour : they are assigned by Kon· 
dakoff to the iconocla tic period, or at any rate placed within the limi ts of the 
ninth cen tury. S On the leaves, one on each s ide, are al 0 the two halve of an 
namelled reliquary cross; one side has t. J ohn the Baptist and the bu ts of 

the fo ur Evangelists; the other, Christ on the Cross betw en busts of the 
Virgin and t. John. This cro s is as igned to the tenth century, to which 
another, with the cross between Cons tan tine and Helena, also belongs. 

It will be seen from the above that this triptych at Gelat is one of the most 
important monuments for the study of Byzantine enamelling anywhere pre· 
served, and it is to be regretted that i t is in so inaccessible a place. 

At Gelat there is al 0 an early Georgian ikon of hrist with enamelled 
nimbus and enamelled medallions round the border (Etima ia, an archangel, 

I Kondakofl', Fig. 35 on p. 143. 2 I bid., Figs. 39 and 40, p. 146. 
3 Molinier (L'Orjburerie, 64, note) thinks this early attribution doubtful, an d rightly urges 

th nece ity for caution in dealing with work executed in remote provi nces where archaistic 
tendencies may have per isted to a late date. 

1204 Mm 
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S . Peter, Paul, &c.). Most of these are Georgian work in the Byzantine style, 
characterized by thick bright colours.1 

The Mona tery of Martwili has an enamelled Deesis represented in translucent 
colours on a translucent green ground. The whole work differs from the 
developed Byzantine style of the tenth century and recalls that of the elat· 
Chachuli ikon (see above); it may date from as early as t he eighth century.2 
Fixed to the iconostn is of the church in the same monastery is a seventeenth· 
century triptych, in which are t an enamelled tanding figure of the Virgin, 
and a number of medallions of saints, none later than the beginning of the 
eleventh century, but some of very fine execution. A small r ctangular plaque 
with a diminutive bust of St. Peter on a green background is thought to 
belong, like the above-mentioned D ee is, to the eight or ninth century. S Mart
wili also possesses a remarkable enamelled pectoral cross of al most a early 
a period, in which Christ is represented wearing the co10bium and the ground is 
enamelled. It has a second enamelled cro s among its treasure .. 

At Chopi in Mingre1ia there is an ikon of the seventeenth century on the 
iconost.'"Lsis. The enamelled nimbus recall the work of the first cro of 
Martwili j ust de cribed, and should be as arly. Th remaining enamels, which 
are round the border, consist of medallions of saints and the Deesis, th work 
perhaps dating from the tenth century.6 Another ikon a t Chopi has preserved 
ei ht out of the ten enamelled m dallions upon its border: these appear t o be 
of the late tenth or early eleventh century. The case of Queen Tamar's cross 
in t he same place has on the back enamelled medallions of the twelfth or 
thirteenth century. r. 

hemokmedi in Ghuria is fortunate in the possession of exceptionally fine 
B yzantine enamels upon an ikon.' These are eight r ectangular panels arranged 
in three rows. In the middle are the Anastasis and A nnunciation; the other 
plaques contain representations of saints. 'l'he admirable quality of the e 
enamels and the excellent style of the drawing recall t he work of the Limburg 
reliquary. An ikon at Kozcheri in Mingrelia is similarly adorned with enamels, 
though of less fine quality. 8 

Other enamels in Imeretia, Swanetia, and Georgia are recorded by Kondakoff,o 
while there are several examples on Mount Athos in the Iberian Monastery 
and that of Dochiaru. A picture in miniature-mosaic attributed to the t ime of 
J ohn Zimisces, but probably rather later , has a number of medallion upon its 
border (the Etimasia and ten saints}.lo 

'file enamels which form as it were t he text of Kondakoff's book are a set of 
medallions with Our Lord and saints, formerly ornamenting the frame of an 
ikon of St. Gabriel in the Monastery of J umati in Georgia. Purcha ed by 
M. wenigorodskoi, they ,yere long known as the enamels of his collection. The 
work is careful and the colours good, and possibly they may be as early as the 
eleventh century; but we canno~ rely upon them in the same manner as upon 
the Limburg reliquary or the Martwili ikon, the date of which is certai.nly 
known. l1 In the distribu tion of the ligh ts and shadows they are inferior to the 
enamels upon t hose objects. 

I Kondakoff, 154. 
2 Ibid. , 125; but see the opinion of Molinier in note above. 
s Ibid., 152. • Ilnd., 171-2. 
6 Ibid., 148; Schlumberg r , L' Epopee, i, F ig. on p. 133. , r. Kondakoff.222. 
7 Kondakoff, 157 and Fig. 43 on p. 156; Schlumberger, L'Epopee, i, Fig. on p. 12!l. 
• Kondakoff, 15 -61 ann. Fig. 44 on p. 159. 
9 Ibid. , pp. 173, 180: the cross of Nikortzminda, Imeretia, is figured by Schlumberaer, 

L'Epopee, i. 125; it is of Georgian workmanship with Byzantine medallions of the eleventh 
century at tbe extremities. 10 Kondakoff, 207- 8. 

11 Ch . de Linas, ReI/tie de /'art cltretien, 1885; Bock, Die byzantinischen Zellenschmeize, &c. ; 
E . ~lolini er. L'O'ii"1"e''ie, 55. A separate enamelled nimbus and a n enamell d face and b and 
for a figure of the Virgin also form part of the collectIOn, and by t heir very character suggest 
a rather later date; for the custom of applying the nimbns of goldsmith's work to pai nted 
ikons suggests the later Russian fasbion. 
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Byzantine enamel were imitated both in Rus ia and in Georgia at an early 
dat , the imitation pre erving the style and character of the originals more 
closely than those executed under somewhat imilar conditions in Italy and on 
the Rhine. ' In Russia, cro e, medallion, and gold ear·rings of 'padlock' 
hape (called Kole) were all enamelled; the re ult in the latter ca e were very 

plea ing, since only decorative de ign were attempted. But the Ru ian arti ts 
never quit mastered the p1'oce es; th i1' colours, e pecially the blue are les 
durable than those of their master ; their drawing, when they attempt the 

FIG. 3 15. Gold m edallions from which t he enllm el has been lost: wenigorodsk oi Collection. 
(Afte r Kondn.koft'. ) 

human fi g Ul' ,i defective. Their work all dates from the period between the 
beginning of the elev nth century and the Tartar invasions of the thirteenth, 
and ha been di covered n ar Kertch or in the neighbourhood of Kieff. 
Enamelled medallions to the number of six or eigh t were worn by the Russian 
princes upon the Banni, the collar of woven stuff which covered their necks 
and shoulder. Th G orgians had a wider scale of colours than th Rus ians, 
and produced figur s of better quality. 

Byzantine namels in Greece and the Balkan Peninsula are not numerous. 
A pair of ilver euchari tic fans (1'hipidia) belonging to the Cathedral Church 

of erres in Macedonia are ornamented with cIoisonn enamels which are appa
rently of th ixt enth century and th erefore beyond our period. 2 They are in 

1 A pecial chapter is devoted by Kondakoft' to these Ru ian enamels, while xamples of 
Georgia n work which OCClI l" on monument s uch as the ikon of Ch r i tat Gelat (Kondakoff, 
p . 154) hay been men tioned abovo. Other Ru ian enamels in the po ession of M. Khanenko 
at Ri eft' are reproduced in the finely illustrated catalogue of his collection: thoy inolude a 
number of crosses, ear-rings, and a gold diadem or crown r ecalling in some ways t hat of 
Mon omach o in Budape t. 

2 • P. Kondakoff, Macedonia, 154 and Figs. 93, 94 ; K ond akoff ob erve that the name 
rE N N A 6.1 0 Y at the top of the handle of one fan s cm to how that the work wa done for 
t he Metropoli ta n Gen nad ius in the sixt cnth c ntury; L. Che nay, MOllumellis Piot, 1902, 
137 if., a nd PI. XIII; G. Mill t in A. Miehel's llistoi?8 de fa?·t. 

:r.rm2 
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the form of lobed disks on straight handl s; one has the Pantokrator surrounded 
by the symbols of the Evangelists, while the lobes are occupied by busts of 
angels alternating with cherubim; the other ha hl'ist Emmanuel in the attitude 
of benediction with a border of the same celestial beings. The work, though 
inferior to that of early periods. is by no means to b despised, and affords an 
intere ting proof of the late survival of the art in the Chri tian East. Another 

Fw.3l6. Detail of the enamelled reliquary of the tenth century in the Cathedral 
of Limburg-on-the-Lahn. Cf. Fig. 31 J. 

pail' of enamelled fans of like character, dated A. D . 1592, is in the Church of 
St. John the Baptist near Senes. The subjects are similar: in the centre, a half
figure of Our Lord; round the border, angels and seraphs.l 

The halo surrounding the head of the Archangel Gabriel, in an ikon attribu ted 
to the twelfth century in the Church of St. Clement at Ochrida, is finely 
enamelled with a diaper of green and red foliage on a white ground.2 The 
date of the enamel should lIot be much later than that of the picture. 

Mount Athos has several Byzantine enamels." 
In the border of a mosaic picture are the Etima ia and nine saints, attribut cl 

to the time of John Zimi ces, but probably later. Other examples are in the 
Monastery of Dochiaru and the Iberian Monastery. 

In the Church of the Holy Sepulchr at Jerusalem there is a painted ikon 

1 Kondakoff, as above, 164 and Fig. 103. 
2 Kondakoff, as above. 26 -9 and PI. XI. 
S Kondakoff, Monuments oJ Christian A,·t en Mount Athos, 207-8 (Russian). 
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of Our Lord, in a metal frame upon which are eight en circular and rectangular 
enamelled plaques of angelR and saints the nimbus round Christ's head being 
also finely enamelled with cro11 designs, and the inscription at the top 
(b (3aCTLAEVC; ~c; S6b7c;) decorated in the same way. The e enamels are not all of 
the ame date. but the best are a 'cribed to the tenth and eleventh centuries.1 

Ebers, in his description of the Church of t . atherin in the mona teryon 
Mount Sinai, appears to state that there are enam Is upon the doors leading 
from the narthex into the church. Perhaps the tatement refer to some other 
kind of encrustation.2 

A word may be conveniently added here on the subject of niello. This 
substance (the name derived from the Latin nigell1£m) was largely used by 
Byzantine goldsmiths, and its employment will be noticed on a number of 
ID tal objects mentioned below." Though, like enamel, it is fused to th surface 
of the metal which it is d sired to ornament, it differs entir ly from enamel in 
being not vitreous but metallic, being composed of four principal ingr dients, 
ilver, lead, copper, and sulphur, a combination which fu e at a compar.atively 

low temperature. 4 Byzantine goldsmiths appear to have sometime used silver 
or gold in the same cavity which contained the niello in order to obtain a 
pleasing contrast of colour.6 It is even aid that occa ion ally enamel and mello 
are found together in the same bed; 0 if t.his is really the case, the enamel, 
which requires a greater heat, must have been fired first and the niello after
wards applied. 

The free use of niello on Byzantine plate and jewellery for design. executed 
by the champleve process makes it r emarkable that champleve enamelling was 
not more frequently practised in the Eastern Empire. Figure subjects are rare 
in niello; they occur on the cro of Adaloald at Monza and one or two other 
objects (p. 54 ). 

Niello appeaJ:s to have been occasionally employed in larger ma ses than is 
usual. Con tantine P orphyrogenitus, describing the oratory or chapel in the 

aCl'ed Palace, ays that the floor was of ma sive silver enriched with nie110.7 

1 Kondakoff, A1'cltaeological Jou,mey to Syria and Palestine, t. Peter bUl'g, 1904, PI. LXV; 
and V. V., iv, 1897, Appendix, p. 40 ( both in Hllssian). 

2 G. Ebers, Durch Goschen zum Sinai, p. 261. 
s It is claimed that the ancient Egyptians used niello in the time of the seventeenth 

dynasty (axe and dagger of Amo is I, see von Bissing, Ein theblmische1' (hab/una, and M. Rosen
b rg, Geschichte der Goldschmiedelcunst). Gr ek objects in the Hermitng 1I111seum at t. Peters
bllrg arc nielloed, and it ruployment by the Romans is a matter of common knowledge. 
M rovingian jewellery and Anglo- axon jewellery from t.he outh of England are also 
ornamented in this way. In ID diacval Europe it wns e pecially u ed in tl>e Romanesque 
p riod. 

, Comparative tables on the composition of niello derived from the statements in Pliny 
(xxxiii. 46), 'l'heophillls (Schedula dive1'sa ... ,m a1'UUIJI, c.l100 A. D., Bk. IH, ch. 28), Cellini (Trattato 
della O1'ejiceria), &c., are given by Rosenberg, as above. 'fhe modem proce se of employing 
niello are described by Romain, Le B~ioutie1' o'lev,'o (18 6) , 

6 A in the case of the small r eliquary ill the Briti h Museum, Fi (Y . 332. 
• Ro enberg think " probably correct.ly, that the second substance on th e ring at Pnlenno 

(p. 5413) is metallic and not vitreou . 
, Cf. J. Ebel'solt, Le Grand Palais de Constantinople et le li~re des ceremonies, 1910, and Diehl, 

Manuel, 1193. 



OHAPTER IX 

GOLDSMITH'S WORK A D JEWELLERY 1 

GOLD lInTH'S WORK IN GENERAL. 

THE work of the Byzantine goldsmiths offers les vari ty than that 
of their mediaeval contemporaries in the West, who for about eight 
hundred years were occupied with the solution of similar problem. 
There are' several rea ons for this comparative monotony. In the W t 
there was a succe ion of striking amI fundamental change in architecture, 
an art which ha imposed it forms upon ecclesia t ical metal-work; at 
the same time different proces es of enamelling succeeded and di placed 
each other , each requiring a fresh t reatment and nece. sitating a new dis
posal of the urface to be wrought and decorated. In the Ea tern Empire 
the architectural changes from the fi fth century to the fifteenth were 
less pronounced; there the reliquary in the form of a church would there
fore alter far le throughout this long pace of time than in a country 
like France, where the Romanesque tyle wa uccceded by various phase 
of Gothic with arche , pinnacle , and window traceries of different form . 
The style of enamelling in the East remaining constant down to the faU 
of Constantinople, gold plaque of small size continued to be dccorat('d by 
the cloisonne proce s, which meant that t hey were in all centuries app lied 
to larger surfaces of metal in the same way. But in the West the general 
adoption of the champlen4 process on copper in the twelfth century re
acted upon arti tic metal-work: the craftsman could now di pen e with 
small plaques treated as if they were merely larger precious . tones, and 
was able to cover con. iderable ill'faces with colour embodied as i t wer in 
the very ub tance of the work. The d velopment of the beautiful trans
lucent enamel upon sunk relief admitted further variety, and t he proc s. of 
painting in enamel till more. Lastly, the re tricted u e of culpture in the 
Ea t debarred t he Byzantine gold mith from many delicate devices known 
to his Western neighbours. He cast and chased bronze but little, making 
no uch bold and beautiful mouldings a. were produced on the Rhine 
and Meuse in the twelfth century, and confining him elf a far a figur s 
were concerned to embossing thin plates of silver or gold. I n this re pect 
the . tationary character of his work is marked when compared with the 
continual developm nts which were taking place in I taly, Germany, and 
France. In t he u e of niello he was al 0 conservative, never advancing 
beyond a few figures on a small scale, or a conventional de ign. In the 
application of precious . tones he adhered throughout to the plain rai ed 
setting (cf. Figs. 308, 316), not attempting the device, known even to the 

1 See also, in addition to the references given below, Ch. Diehl, .'lfanuel, pp. 287 If., 635 If. ; 
H. Leclercq, Manuellt ·arch. eMit., ii, pp. 393 If. 
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al'olin ian., of holding a gem a it w I' 

t h licrht might pa completely through it. 
in claw) 0 that 
often mas stone' 

FIG . 317. Gold jewellery of the six th century from the neighbourhood of Kyrenin, Cypru : 
in t he collection of J. Pierpont Morgnn, E sq. P. 541. 

tOlTeth 1', 0 1' arrange them in a clo. e row, except by the old metho 1 ot 
O1jevre?'ie cloisonl1ee, which he maintaine 1 after it had b en abandoned 
in We tern Eur p. H e nev l' facet cl hi gems or pa t s, but in thi. 
I' pect wa. n more backwar 1 than his neighbour , who al 0 contentecl 
them 1\'e with cabochon ems down to the approach ot the Renai ance. 
Filigre he occa ionally u e 1 to cover \'acant pace between th . tone 
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or enamels, having no canopies or t raceries to perform this office, thus 
. adhering faithfully to a method of ornamentation which the We t aban
doned with the ri 'e of the Gothic style. In a word, Byzantine goldsmith's 
work, though often sumptuous and highly decorative, is perhaps more 
conservative than any branch of a very con ervative art. 

Before we examine the more important examples of Byzantine work 
which have survived to our own day, we may notice some of the literary 
evidences which prove the magnificence of the trea ures once existing in 
the East-Roman Empire. John Chry os tom inveighs again t the luxury of 

FIG. 318. ilver paten of the eleventh century in the Treasury of the Cathedral of Halber-
stadt. (From an electrotype in the Victoria and Albert Mu c um. ) Pp. 553-4. 

the wealthy classes of his day, who cover d them elves with jewels and 
embroidered robes, while their very hor es had golden bit.1 The de crip
tion of the gold and silver furniture in th palace of onstantinople 
reveal an oriental extravagance.2 The con istm'iu?)l, or throne-room of 
the old imperial palace had a throne covered with gold and precious 
stones beneath a golden canopy upon four columns. The panegyric of 
Corippu on Justin II is eloquent with descriptions which would do honour 
to a goldsmith, anrl he dwells complacently upon the rich plate and vestment 
of the royal house. 3 The accounts left by Constantine Porphyrogenitu 
and Anna Comnena of the gorgeous displays upon the occa ion of imperial 
receptions complete the tale of the earlier chronicles.4 The houses of the 

J Chrysostom's work in Migne, Pair. Gr., i. 957, v. 515, vii. pp. 501-2. 
2 Labarte, Le Palais imperial, ] 24; Diehl, Justinien, 82. 
, ii i. 87 ; iv. 103. 
• Accounts of these splendours will be found in addition to Labar te's works) in J. Eber

solt, L e Gmnd Palais de C<>llstantinople et le livre des Ciremonies, Paris, 1910, and in Bielyayeff' 
Bizantina, the latter a most valuable work, unfortunately in the Russian language and 
t herefore accessible to few. 
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wealthy Byzantine nobles, with their silver table and other furniture, 
were scarcely less resplendent. 

Descriptions or the gli t tering furniture of churches have been left 
us both by Greek panegyrists and by pilgr ims from other countrie . The 
building which left the mo t profound impres ion upon the mind of all 
who saw it was naturally the Cathedral of the Divine Wisdom in the 
metropolis.l The altar was of gold ; the ciborium wa plendid with 
the preciou metals and possibly with enamel ; the iconosta iR, li ke that 
of Galla Placidia's Church of t. J ohn at Ravenna, was covered with silver, 
comprising figures of the Virgin, angels, Apo tIe , and prophets, either 
embo. sed or dam ascened ; the ambo was equally magnificent ; the very 

FIG. 319. Gold signet of t h e sixth
sevonth century. (British Museum ,) 

P, 540, 

FIG, 320, Gold signet of the sL"th 
or seventh cen tury. ~Britisb Museum.) 

columns and walls within th bema were overlaid with silver . The 
polycandela and other lamps were of . ilver and gold ; the furniture 
of the altar was of unequalled splendour. Archbi hop Anthony of 
Jovgorod, who visited Sta Sophia in A. , D. 1200, describes the votive 

c;'owns of Con tantine and other emperors hanging above t he altar , thirty 
smaller crowns, a suspended golden cro s and dove, and behind the altar 
a golden cro s higher than two men,2 I n the sanctuary there were endle 
gold and ilver p lates, eighty silver candelabra, and a large number of 
the most sumptuous chalices and patens . All thi might eem exaggera
tion were it not that w~ ha ve the testimony of the cru aders of A.. D , 1204 
and the actual spoils which they took back into the WesP And how 
much even or the spoils has since been destroyed or lost we may learn 
from the accounts which have come down to u of th e indiscriminat e 

1 Most of t he facts r elat ing to th e splendour of tll e cathedral h aye been collected by 
Lethaby and S wainson. who also publish a translation of P aulus ilentiar iu . ee their The 
Chu,'ch of Sancta Sophia tn Constantinople, 74 ff. The reader illay also con sul t t he earli er works 
of Labar te, Histoi,'e des arts industriels, vol. iii , and others, t hemselves la rgely based upon the 
earlier r esearches of Ducange. 

2 I Unerai,'es ,'t' ses en Orient(Soc. Or;entLatin, stil'ie geogr. , vol. v) ; Lethaby and wai nson,101ff. 
S N icetas descri bes t he destruct ion of th e altar, c ibori ull1 , and iconostasis. H e m ention s 

no less than forty golden cen el'S, i lver candelabra, and othe)' vessels (Let.b aby and 
wninson, 75). For Robert de Clary's account in the thir teenth century, see his P,ise de Con

stantinople in C, H opf's Chroniqlles fJl"lico-,'omanes, p, 67. 
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looting of Constantinople, and of the ultimate official divi ion of what the 
marauders did not ucceed in appropriating for them elves.! Nine-tenths 
of the trea ure in . Marco at Venice comes from the official share of 
the republic, and even after the disa trous fire of A. D. 1231, which 
damaged the treasury and destroyed much of its contents, the residue is 
st ill of an unequalled intere t. M. Molinier, in one of those pas ages 
which made his archaeological work so illuminating,2 warns us, however, 
to discount in some measure the rather inflated descriptions of Byzantine 
splendour. He rightly maintains that if the Byzantine work that ha 
survived is to be taken as typical, it is not superior to the 'Western 
O"oldsmith's work of the close of the fourteenth century and later, as 
revealed to us by such objects as th Royal Gold Cup III the Briti h 

FIG. 32]. Gold signet of the sixth cen
tury with monogram. (Bl'itish Museum.) 
P . 540. 

FIG. 322. Gold signet of about th e 
fifth century : Our Lord and Apostle (?). 
(British Museum.) P . 541. 

Mu eum, made for the Duc de Ben'i, and by the entries in the inventories 
of that prince and his royal relations. Much that the pilgrims an 1 
crusaders saw and described as gold was doubtless really gilt-did not 
Luitprand in his account of his embassy (A. D. 948-50) assert that the 
famous mechanical lions of the imperial audience chamber were really 
made of gilded copper? And the pearls which are uch a feature upon 
the personal ornaments, reliquaries, and chalices are of no great size 
and quality, and would now command a moderate admiration. Yet, even 
w hen due deductions are made for the exaggeration of early historians, 
the wealth of Constantinople must still have been enormous, and would 
have been memorable in any age. 

In reviewing such work as remains after the de truction of centurie 

1 See Comte de Rian t, IIepouilles "eligieuses enlerees i, Constantinople, Paris, 1875. The Byzan 
tine relics formerly in the Sainte Chapelle at Paris were destroyed dllring the Revolution . 
The ri chest t reasure of Byzantine goldsmith'swork is in . Marco (A. Pas ini, llTesol'o di S . Ma,'co ) : 
it r eacLed Venice as a result of the Crusade. The same cause has enriched the Cathedral of 
Halber tadt with va luable objects, brouoht by Bishop Conrad, who accompanied the army 
(Schat.z, Chronicon Halberst., pp. 76-7). Namur received gifts from H onry J, successor of 
Baldwin (Ann. de /a Soc. arch. de Namur, ix. 407): an enamelled cross is still pre erved (p. 520). 
The Limburg reliquary (p. 522) was also crusaders' spoil. 

2 Hist . des al'ls appliques CL !"industne: /"orjel))"erie, 45 . 
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it .will b convenient to divide the subj ect into three s ction , the :first 
comprising per onal ornaments; the second, obj ects made and decorated 
for devotional or ecclesiastical u e; and the third, plate. In the econd 
section a few obj ects not actually or precious metal are included for 
convenience. Byzantine metal-'work, not in gold and silver , has chiefly 
survived in small object, mo tly of the Fir t P 1'i d, found in the greate t 
numbers in Egypt,l or rarely in work on a larg sC:1le such as the great 
bronze church doors. uch of the more important clas e a can be 
conveniently de crib d in groups are bri efly noted. in a later chapter. 

JEWELLERY. 

It may be noticed by way of preliminary that Byzantine fa hion 
III the matter of personal ornament differed omewhat from tho e of the 
West. In Western mediaeval Europe after Frankish time ear-ring. 
are but rarely mentioned in contemporary literatur , and examples are 

FIG. 323. ilver ring in scribed : ' Lord 
preserve the wearer.' ~British Museum. ) 

Fw. 324. Bronze sign t of one 
tep hen. (Briti h Mu eum .) 

never found belonging to any period much earli l' than the Renaissance; 
nor did bracelets, which were common among prehistoric p ople and 
among the Romans , :find much favour before the :fifteenth century. I n 
the Eastern Empire this was apparently not the case, though the ear-rings 
which we posse s happen, like European examples, to be of early date. 
But we know that bracelets continued in use, both through existing 
exampl and through documentary evid ence. Thus in A.D. 831 we 
read that a chief magistrate present d Theophilus with golden brace
lets. 2 The custom of sewing pearl , gem , and even enamelled medallions 
to the garments may also be cOllveniently noticed here. The richly 
embroidered imperial robes were covered in this way until they became 
so stiff that the grace of draped folds became impossible. Many illumina
tions and mosaics iUu. trate this magnificence; while an even better idea 
may be gaine 1 from the royal mantle and other vestures made in mediaeval 

1 For the e small m tal objects see e pecially trzygowski's Catalogue, 'Kopti ch e Kunst', 
O. Wulff's Catalogue of the Collections in the Kaiser Fri edl"ich Museum , Berlin, and the 
C'ltalogue of Em'ly Christian and Byzantine Antiquities in the British Museum. 

2 Constan tine Porphyrogen i tus, De caerimoniis aulae Byz. , i. 503. 
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icily under strong oriental influence and now preserved in the chatz
kammer at Vienna.1 

Roman jewellery ha urvived in greater quantities than that of the 
Eastern Empire, partly because great tracts of that empire have been 
less accessible to the excavator than the Roman provinces, partly because 
Byzantium was Christian from the beginning and interments are less 
likely to yield objects of archaeological interest. 

At the beginning of the First P riod, as we should naturally expect, 
there is no clear line of demarcation between late Roman and Byzantine 
jewellery. The combination of large stones of intense colour, such as 
plasma or carneJian, with gold of an ever-diminishing solidity is a charac
teristic which became general in the fourth century. The old Greek 
insistence on beauty of form was gone: it was no longer necessary to 

FIG, 325. Gold bracelet of the sixth centUl·Y. (British Museum.) P. 541. 

model well, or to apply to the creations of the goldsmith's craft that 
fine restraint which preserved the Greeks from the love of empty splendour. 
What was now required was not work to be picked up and lingered over 
by the discriminating eye, but something to attract attention from a 
distance by almost violent contrasts of light and colour. For thi purpo e 
fragil e gold-work and stones of inferior quality sufficed: with the Greek 
perfection of detail, the honest solidity of early Roman work wa abandoned. 
Even from the third century the oriental system of ma sing table-gems 
or pa tes between narrow cloisons had invaded the Roman Empire, and 
must have obtainerl early entrance into Constantinople. We may infer 
this from the survival of the style upon the Limburg reliquary (p. 522) 
at a time when it had di appeared in Persia and had practically died 
out in Europe. 

The following examples of Byzantine jewellery of the First Period are more 
or less accessible to studen ts. 

Specimens in the British Museum, with their numbers as given in the 
Catalogue of Early Christian and Byzantine Antiquities, begin with finger-rings. 

No. 16 (Fig. 321). Gold ring with a monogram of the early rectangular 
form engraved 011 the bezel (sixth century). 

No. 120 (Fig. 319). Gold; on the bezel an intaglio bust of Christ with two 
angels and a Cl'UCllOl'm monogram (sixth century). 

No. 189 (Fig. 320). Gold; on the bezel a head of Christ in intaglio with two 
adoring angels. Found with coins of H eraclius (seventh cent ury). 

t Bock, Kleillodien des Heiligen RiJmiscllen Reichs, PI. IV, VI, VIII, XIII. XXV, XXXII. 
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o. 190 (F'ig. 322). Gold; on the bezel Christ sEl<'l.ted ; on the seven connected 
panels forming the hoop, even Apostles; obtained in myrna (fifth century). 

o. 207. Gold; on the square bezel two bu ts of a husband and wife 
deeply cut in intaglio : between them a cross. The hoop is cut into seven 
circular panels on which are nielloed bust, male and female alternating (fifth 
century). 

o. 210. Gold; the bezel set with a coin of Marcian, the shoulders modelled 
to repre ent hares (fifth entury) . 

No. 211. Gold; plain wire hoop; the bezel a coin of Justinian (sixth 
century). 

All the engraving upon th e ring is on the metal, and none of th m contnin 
intaglio gems. Several are approximately dated by their association with coins. 
Of jewellery other than ring belonging to the early period, the more remark
able British Museum examples are as follows :-

o. 252. A rectangular gold panel formed of two pierced plates of scroll
work set back to back. In one of these a mounted mazonian figure is reserved 
in the metal. This panel is said to have been found in Asia Minor with six 
aU1'ei of Constantius. 

o. 253. A gold plate from a buckl with a circular medallion containing 
a nielloed bust, from which radiate large lobes. o. 254 is an imperfect buckle 
of the same kind. 

o. 256. Bronze-gilt fibula of th crossbow type, with the aet'ed mono
g ram and busts in small medallion. This fibula i of a type found with coin 
from Valentinian I to Arcadius. 

o. 264. Gold fibula of the crossbow type engraved with the inscription 
+ 8 Y X A Pie (®mu Xapt,); not later than the sixth century. The inscription 
occurs in everal objects of ab ut this period. 

os. 25 -261. Four gilt-bronze rectangular plaques from a belt, one with 
a buckle. They are ornamented with subj cts in r lief, a male figure tanding 
cro s-legged occurring more than once. This type of figure originated in Greek 
art and was continu d in the art of the Syro-Egyptian region. 1 Found in the 
tombs of the pl·ophets. 

o. 267. Pail' of gold ear-rings with lunate pJaqu s enamelled by the 
cloisonne proce s, the ubjects being confronted peacocks. (Cf. p. 505.) 

os. 26 - 27 . Gold ear-rings (Fig. 32 ) with lunate plaques of openwork, 
mostly with confront d birds. 2 Ear-rings of this form have been found not 
only in Egypt, but also in barbaric graves in Hungary; apparently of about the 
eventh century. 

o. 279 (Fig. 325). Gold bracelet; the broad openwork hoop has confronted 
peacocks separated by a va e, and several geese, all contained in a flowing croll; 
the front, which opens on a hinge, has a circular medallion with a bust of the 
Virgin in low relief. '1'hi bracelet is of the same form as a pair with openwork 
vine- crolIs and without bu ts, forming part of the Kyrenia treasure (p. 572) which 
is dated by the coins found 'with it to the sixth century. The bracelet is there
fore in all probabiliLy not later than A. D. 600. 

The principal other articles of jewellery found with this treasure con isted 
of three necklaces, one of large cylindrical plasma beads alternating with pearl , 
the other two of gold chains with cro ses and pendants hanging from them, 
several pairs of ear-rings, a girdle (?) composed of a number of gold coin and four 
large gold m daIs (Fig. 317). The first of these necklaces and the ear-rings are of 
an eady type, and anaJogou to jewellery 'a cribed to the Roman period found in 
Egypt and elsewhere. The two others are interesting from the character of 
their pendants, which are in the form of little gold amphorae, and of flat open-

I J. Slrzygowski, Bull. de la Soc. arch. cl'Alexand"ie, No. 5, Vienna, 1902, 56-60. 
2 Gold ear-ring, belonging to M. de Nelidoff, were exhibited at the Hnl o-Byzantine 

Exhibition of 1904 at Grottaferrata (A. Muiioz, Esposir:ione ita/o·bizanlina, Grottaferrata, 
1905, 54). 
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work plaque. circular and ppar-shaped, wi th confronted bird and conventional 
pattems. One of the chains has Hat rectangular links of q uatr foil design; both 
are rather flimsy in construction. The greater number of the coins compo ing 
the girdle are of 1\iaurice Tiberius, and all th fo ur large medal ,which are tatI'd 
by n umi matists to have been cast and not struck from a die, are of the same 
emperor: the date is therefore presumably the last quar ter of t he sixth century. 
Th district of ICyI' nia had previously yield d other Byzantine jewel (a chain, 
ear-rings, &c.), probably of m uch the same date as the t reasure just described ; 1 

and to th e same period belongs the intere ting gold jew llery discovered at 
Mersina in ilicia,2 now in t he Hermitage at t. Petersburg, in which t he use 

Fro. 326. Development of gold brnceJet oftbe sixth century. (British Museum.) P .5H. 

of openwork and the pear-shaped pendants noticed in the Kyrenia necklaces are 
again conspicuous. The latter feature suggests an orient.'l.l (Per ian) influence. 
Another treasure, found at arona in Dalmatia, included foul' gold rings and au 
ear-ring : the coins discovet'ed with it ranged from J ustin I (51 - 27) to Tiberius 
Constantine (A.. D. 578-82).3 One of t he rings was in crlbed in Latin letters with 
the Mme U"vece (Urbica ?), another with a monogram. 

Various sites in Sicily have yielded necklaces and ear-rings of a similar style 
and period. Of a treasure discovered at Pantalica in the valley of the Anapus 
only a small part has escaped destruction or dispersal; that which l' main , 
with some objects surviving at least in photographic record, has been de
scribed by Orsi. ~ The objects were discovered in 1903 in a bronze vase with 
many hundred gold coins of Constantine IV, Constans H, Heraclius, and 
Tiberius,· giving the close of the seventh century as the probable date of 
depo it: Pantalica was probably taken by the Arabs in A. D. 7 . 

1 J. L . Myres, The Reliqual'Y, 1898, 109-12, Figs. ]-6, :tnd Ca'alogue oJthe Cyprus Museum. 
2 Kond:tkoff, Russkie Kladui (Rus ian treasures), ]87- 92, :tnd PI. XVIII- XIX. 
S F. Bulic, Nlloto Bullet/ilia di archeologia cristiana, ] 902, 284fT. 
4 B. Z., xix, 1910, 6411'. 
6 '1'he types :tre those shown in W. Wroth 's Calalogue oJ Impe"ialByzanline Coins in tile B"i/ish 

Museum, i, PI. XXX, 19, XXXII, 10, and ii, PI. XXXVI , 2 aud 3, XXXVII, 9. 
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A treasure from Campobello di Mnzal'a,' of which the remain are in the 
mu eum at P alermo, contains necklaces with openwork disks of gold containing 
fiori ated cros es. 

What was once the richest treasure of all , that of Syracuse, is now repre· 

FIG. 327. Gold ear-rings and other objects of tbe s ix th cen tury from the n oigbbourhood of 
Kyrenia, Cypru . (Museum of Nicosia.) P . 541. 

sented only by the nielloed marriage-ring in the P alermo Museum (see 
below). 

Speaking of such finds of Byzantine jewellery of the sixth to seventh 
centuries M. mirnoff draws a ttention to the similarity of their style, however far 
apart they may be found.2 This seems to poin t to one or two important centres 
of production, of which the work was dis eminated in all directions. Both 

I alinlls, L e Col/ails bizantine clel Museo cli Palermo "illvenule a Campobello. 
2 Journal oJ the I mperial Russian Arc/taeolO(Jical Society, x ii (Classical Byzantine an d \'Vest

European section ), 506- 10 (in Ru ian ). 
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Egypt I and Cilicia are mentioned as renowned for their goldsmiths, and it is 
possible that, as in the case of the silver plate found with it, the Cyprus jewel
lery may have had a continental origin. Th e lunate type of gold ear-ring with 
birds, &c., in openwork which is found in the Mersina treasure, has occurred in 
Egypt, Cyprus, Asia Minor, and in graves in H ungary.2 

Of objects probably belonging to the Third and Fourth Periods the British 
Museum possesses several of considerable interest. 

Five specimens are rather massive gold rings with flat hoops and applied 
bezels, with inscriptions and subjects in n iello ( os. 121 and 129-32 of the 
catalogue). One, No. 121, has on the bezel the Annunciation, with the usual 
inscription from Luke i. 28, Xa.tp£, K£)(aptTWJL€vTJ, &c. ; the others are marriage· rings 
having on t he bezel figures of Our Lord, or Our Lord and the Virgin, blessing 
the bride and bridegroom, with the word op.Ovota, while the inscription on t he 
hoop is, Eip~vTJv -r7}V €JL~v S{SWJLt -UJLI.V (John xiv. 27). One has on the hoop, instead 

FIG. 328. Gold ear-ring of the 
'ixth-soventh century. (British 
Mu eum.) 

FIG. 329. Gold maniage-ring with subjects 
in niello: t enth century or earli er. (Briti h 
Museum.) 

of the inscription, a series of scenes from the Passion, in t his resembling other 
rings of the class, one of which is in the museum at Palel'mo. One reason for 
supposing that these rings are later than the objects previously mentioned is 
the debased orthography of the inscriptions; b ut it is possible that some may 
be earli l' than has been usually supposed, and date from the sixth or seventh 
century.s The niello work is not always good and the figures are often mere 
caricatures, but the restricted space was against the artist. The same criticism 
applies to a charming little flat octagonal gold reliquary (Fig. 332), apparently 
fo r relics of SS. Cosmas and Damian, whose names are engraved upon it 
(No. 2 4). On the top are the Nativity and Adoration of the Magi in niello, 
and round t he edge the inscription, 'H f3£f3a{a. (J'wTTJP{a Kat &:TroTpO"TrYJ 7TaVTWV TWV 
KaKWV, TWV ay{wv KO(J'JLa. Kat tlaJLtavov. · 

FoUl' gold pectoral crosses (Nos. 285-8) may also belong to the Third P eriod . 
Fig. 330 (No. 2 5) has engraved upon the face the verse from GaJatians vi. 14 
(' God forbid that I should glory,' &c.); No. 2 6 has Our Lord as crucified, in very 
low relief, and medallions with busts at the ends of the arms (Fig. 331; o. 2 7 
has in the centre the Virgin as orans; above her is a standing figu re of hrist, 
and below a military saint (Theodore ?), while on the back is the inscription 
I'wpy{ou ~KomfAou : the figures were originally nielloed. o. 2 8 has the in
scription: Lord, P)'otect the wearer of this (cross). 

1 The writer has seen a find of gold jewellery said to have been cli covered a few years ago 
at Assiiit. It included a pierced lunate gold collar set with pastes, two medallions with the 
An nunciation and Miracle of Cana, and a bracelet. 

2 British Museum, Catalogue oJ Early Christian and Byzantine Antiquities, No. 276. The Cyprus 
example of the type is figured by Cesnola, Pl. VI. 

3 Dr. Arthur Evans has one from Trapani , Sicily, with Our Lord between two angels, and 
legend: GLORIA IN EXC€ASIS DO ET I N TERRA PAX . Th" Latin inscription 
is in favour of a seventh-century date. Cf. al 0 Kondakoff, Enamel, p. 264 . 

• An interesting nielloed gold reliquary for relics of t.Stephen the younger, son of Basil I, 
is in the collection of M. Schlumberger, who figures it ill his N;cephore Phocas, p. 93. 
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The Pn.lermo marriage·ring, resembling in style those in the Briti h Museum 
mentioned above, was found near yracu e. It has on t he bezel hrist ble ing an 
emperor and empre s, with the deba ed in cription 0, &7rAOV ruOOK{OS, ~crr£cpavoCTa, 
f}fLos (P . v. 12). The word ruooKLa, has been thought to imply a reference to 
the Empre s Euclokia Makremboliti sa (A.D. 106 ) and the ring referred to the 
el venth century, but there is a po sibility that it may be 01der. 1 

nother ring of this cIa s, in the Pichon ollection, has on the bezel hl'ist 
ble ing a bride and bridegroom, with the word ofLOV1JO and, on the border, Lord, 
p j·e ene thy ervant Peter and Theoclol i . 
Th e hoop has s ven Gospel scenes in niello, 
and Oll the edges the text; ' Peace I leave 
with you, my peace I give unto you,' in 
the u ual faulty orthography.2 The bezel 
of a r ing appal' ntly in this style, with the 

l'Ucifixion in ni llo, and the usual in crip· 
t ion from John xix. 26-7, was de cri bed by 

ir Charles Robinson before the Society of 
ntiquariesofLondoninl 9.3 Ama ive 

gold ring s t with a green glass pa te i 
engraved with a head of hrist, round 
which is an in cription ; on the shoulders, 
a re cruciform monograms with croll de-
ignscontinued round thehoop. Thein crip

tion relate to a ' Basil the Chamberlain " 
whom M. chlumberger woull identify 
with the Emperor Basil the Macedonian 
b for his accession, thus placing the ring 
in the ninth century! Another gold ring 
ha a bust of hrist on the bezel a nd on 
the houlder bu ts of the Virgin and 

t. John the E vangelist, all apparently in 
niello. It bears the inscriI tion; Lorcl, 
l)re ervc Aetius proto 1])athcwius and dntn· 
gal·ius, &c. This per onage is identified by 

chlumberg r with the Aetius beheaded 
by the Emir al·Mumenin at amara on the 
Eu phrates; if this attribution is correct, thi 
ring al 0 belongs to the ninth century.5 

FIG. 3!30. Gold pectoral cro s . 
(Briti h Museum. ) P .544. 

Another octagonal ring of the same metal has on the bezel a monogram and the 
word Eip~v'7<;. chlumberger deciphers the monogram as D.. OUKO{V'7' AlrrOKparo· 
PtCTCT'7', and ascribes the ring to the Empress II' ne con ort of Alexius I 
Comnenus. o Another plain gold ring has on the Cil'cular bezel the in cription ; 
Lord, save l'heophano and John. 'I'h se persons th ame writer conjectul' s to 
be the Empress Theopbano and J ohn Zimisce (t976), though as they were 

1 G. Roma no and A. a linas, A rchivio slorico Siciliano, w eries, iii, 1 7 , 92 if. Other 
debcriptions of this ring will be found in pap r by J. Durand, B ulletin monumental, 5th serie , 
x, Pari , 1 2,50 if., and H . J,eclercq in ab rol' Dictionnaire cl'a,·cluiologie clmitienne et de liturgie, 
s.v. Anneaux, c I. 2 190. The last writer states that it form d part of a rich trea ur sa id to 
have be longed to the Emperor on ta ns Il, who was a ass inated in yracuse i n A. D. 668. 
Cf. Bu/leitino di a,·che% gia Cfistiana, I 9, R4 fT. 

' G. chlumb rger, Niciphore Phocas, 3 !); K. Krumbacher, Sitzungsbe'·ichte ller k. bayeriscMn 
A kacl . dm· Wissenschajlen, philos. ·philol. Ulul hisl. Klassc, 1906, 439. 

S Proceedings, xi. 89 (n o F igure). 
• G. cldumberger, Sigillographic de I'Empire bYZ(Ultin, 18 4, 562, and Me?anges cl·m·cl!. byz., 

I 95, i. 40; Lecl rcq in Cabrol, Diclionnai,·c cl'm·ch. clt!'t!tiennc, &c., 1905, s. v. A nneaux, col. 2207, 
Fig. 740. 

5 G. chlumberger, M6langes , &c., a above, i. 43; Leelercq, a above, Fig. 741-
G G. chlumberger: Compte rendl' de I'A cademie des l llsc;-iptions et Belles-Leltres, 1905, 142 

(Qua/re bagues cl'or) . 

1204 n 
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nev l' married the a ttribution seems uoubtfuJ.l A silver ring, perhaps of the 
tenth or eleventh century, has an inscription with the name of an imperial 
spatharius named Theodore; on the sides are monograms reading @€OTOK£ 
(3o..q()YJ and ornamental design . 2 A gold ring, perhaps a century earlier, ha 
a circular legend on the bezel, l1ati]vo> /) (l.7r£lI.r1.T1l>' enclosing a monogram. S 

Sir Charles Robinson in 18 9 upscribed a massive gold l'iug the bezel of which 
was se t with a coin of Michael VII Ducas and his wife Mfuia (1071-7): A olid 
gold ring with a large circular bezel bearing an inscription, found a few y aI's 
ago at 1\Ininz, p rovides us with a more certain date. The inscription, which is 

nielloed, consists of two iambics in carele 
orthography, which, when emended, read as 
follow's ;-

MV~(TTpOV 'S,T£cpavov C.OVKLK~<; (~L~YJ<; KAa80v 
KOjJ-vYJvocpv~<; TatV X£POtl/, ~AlIVa, 8£xov. 

Krumbacher 5 showed that the reference can 
only be to King tephen Radoslav of ervia 
(A.D. 122 -34) and his wife Anna Comnena, 
daughter of the Emperor Theodore Ang Ius 
Comnenus Ducas of Thessalonica. As the ring 
is of a well-known type, it perhaps j ustifies 
us in assigning to the thirteenth century 
others of similar form and appearance. fo r in
stance a plain gold ring in the Palermo Museum, 
with an inscription on t he bezel which alinas 
reads as EUCPYJjJ-LOV lnraTov/ and another r ing in 
the museum of the Principi di Trabia at Palermo 
with the inscription ; Lord, p reserve thy sermnt 
N icetas, implwial P"oto ;puthal'ius. 7 

Of the last centurie of the empire but little 
jewellery llrvives, for t he times were unsettled, 
and doubtless, as in the stormi l' periods of the 
Middle Ages in the West, obje ts in the precious 
metals were freely melted down. 

FIG. 331. Gold pectoral cross. 
(British Museum.) 

A gold r ing in t he British Museum (Cata
logue, o. 171), uf fourteenth-century type, has 
engraved on the bezel a cruciform monogram 

which reads Manuel, and has been supposed, though on insufficient evidence, 
to have been made for Manuel Palaeologus_ Two other gold rings ( os. 122, 
123), one with a bust of Christ in intaglio, the second with a rudely engl'an .d 
figure of Orpheus may be of similar dale. 

I n M. chlumberger's Collection is a small reliquary of the period of the 
Palaeologi from Palma in Majorca. s 

LARGEU OBJECTS, CHIEFLY ECCLESIA TLCAL OH DEVOTroC\'AL. 

If in personal jewellery the Byzantine goldsmith's art is but poody repre
s€nted among existing remain, m uch in the decoration of book-cover, 
reliquaries, and mounts of chalices has survived to suggest intere ting com
parison with the contemporary work in ,Vestern Europe. 1\10 t of these 

1 G. chlumlJ I'ge r, Compte .. nul" de /'Acadbnie des I nsC1;plions et Belles-Let/res, 1 !l05, 142 j 

Krumbacher, as above, 43!l. 
2 Schlumhel'aer, Quatre bagues (/'01', as a bovE', 143, nnd L'Epo}Jie byzantine, th ird pnrt, 140. 
S IIJid., 139. • Proc. Soc. Ant. £olld., xi. 1 9, 9, No. 4. 
• Sii:ztlngsbe>ichte (Ier k . baye,;scllen Ahade>lIie de>' TVissenscllajtm. lJhilos. -philol. Illlri hist. X lasse, 

J906, 421 ff. This paper led to va rious others, on which s e B. Z., xix , 1910, III ff. 
, A .. 'nlinas, Periodico di numismatica e sjmgis/ica per la storia d'Italia, ii i, J871, 208 ff. and 

P I. IX, F ig. 2 j Kl'umbach er, as above, 438. 
7 Salinas, as above, 209 f. and PI. I X, Fig. 3. 
S Compte "mdt< de l'Acad. des I nscT. et Belles-Leltres, 1905, 137. 
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examples are of the Third P eriod, but ut th ame time earlier th an the 
thirteenth century, and it is among th pi'od uct of the late Carolingian and 
Romanesque period that they find their neare t affinities. 

Flat sl11'faces were usually ornamented by embos ing figure or scroll 
designs and by the application of filigree or cabochon gem in plain raised 
settings, ometimes di posed in geometrical group, as on the reliquary at 
Limburg (Fig. 316). The use of pearls thre'aded upon a wire j very charac· 
teri tic from the t ime of Justinian down to the twelfth century, if not later: 
the wire is pa sed through gold loops placed at frequent intervals, so that when 
all the pace are fi ll ed with pearls the tops of the loop pre ent the app arance 
of altemating aold beads. Thi kind of work, also u ed for per onal orna
ments is een upon several book-cover and chalice-mounts of the best period 
(Fig. 3·10), wh re enamelled medallion ar framed with thr aded pearls. 
It may be regarded as charucteri tically Byzantine, und is mre1y found in 
vVestern work xcept in early Teutonic jewellery made under Byzantine 

FIG. 332. Gold reliquary for r elics of 
and Damian. (B ritish Mnseum.) 

Fro. 333. Gold signet with head of Our 
Lord. (British Mu eum. ) 

influence . W e find i t in Ostrogothic or Lombard jewellery like th e cro s of 
Agilulf at Monza, and the Cast Uani brooch in the Briti h Museum (Fig. 301). 
It has alrea 1y been n oticed that the mas ing or alignment in borders of tab le 
garnet or glass pastes set in cells formed of fine c:l oisons WIIS early ac
cepted by the Byzan ine j eweller. Con piCllOll example of thi· are to be 
seen in the border of the book-cov l' with remarkable early enamels in the 
Library of t. Mark at Venice' (p. 516), and on the enamelled reliquary at Limburg
on-the·Lahn (p. 522); the triptych l' liquary of the Monasteryof ainte·Croix at 
P oitiers, considered to have been sent to Radegund by Justin 11, was also 
ol'llamented in this way (p. 520). P erhaps the earliest example of all is the 
lamb which ornaments the leaf of the large composite diptych of the sixth 
century in the sacristy of Milan Cathedral (p. 202), though h re the l!l'face of 
th tones have not been ground flat. It was formerly consid red that this 
ornamentation was enamelled, but it is now held to consist of precious 
stones fixed without the agen cy of heat! It has been claimed as of E ast
Christian rather than W estern work, partly owing to its naturalism, the 
majority of animal forms made by W estern barbaric jewellers being highly 
conv ntionalized. a 

ome of the more remarkable examples of devotional or eccIe iasticnl gold
smith's work may now be considered, po tponing enamelled work to another 

, Pasini, Il Teso)'o di San Marco, PI. VI; 1\101inier, liist. des arts appliques a l'il1dustrie : 
L'O,jev1'I:'l'ie, p. 43. 

2 l\[olinier, Gazette des Beaux-A"is, 2" Periode. xxxYii , 1 ,391 , n ote 1. and Vladimil' de 
Bock, Proc. of the 1n11). Russian Archaeological Soc., Tew eries, viii, 1 96, 394- . ee also B. Z., 
vi, 1 97, 467; vii, 1 9 , 249; and Y . Y ., vi, 1 96, 691. 

S De Bock, as above. La bar te h ad already claimed the work as Byzantine, though h e 
r egarded t he vitreous ornament as enamel. 

Nn2 
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ection. The majority of surviving pieces being of the Third Period, they aTe 
h re geographically arranged under the countri€s in which they are now 
preserved. 

The cro s of Justin II in St. Peter's at Rome 1 is entirely ornamented on 
one id with embo ed work on thin plates of gold 01' silver gilt; on th other 
it is bordered with cabochon stones in raised settings, while the foul' arms are 
covered with an engraved inscription upon a plain plate of gold: 

L igno quo Cll1'istus lzumanwn subdidit ho {cm 
Dat Romae I u tinus opem et ocia deem·cm. 

This seems to imply that the emperor himself was the donor of the relic, 
while h is consort (socia) presented the decorated cross. From the arms hang 
four pendent gems. The embossed side of the cross has a large central medallion 

F ro. 334. Gold . ignet of the fourteenth FIG. 335. Gold ignet with Orpheus. 
century with monogram. (British Museum.) (Britih Mu enm.) 

with the Agnus Dei, and four smaller medallions at the extremi ties : tho at 
the top and bottom containing busts of Christ, thos to right and left of the 
emperor and empress as orantes. The rest of the surface is covered with a rich 
acanthus ornament, recalling the foliage seen upon contemporary assanian 
sculptuTe. The cross has suffered much from depredation in the course of 
centurie . ix of the gems have been removed and rep lac d by pa te , and 
the pearls which formerly enriched it stripped off. Th e central m dallion on 
the front ""as added in the time of Pius IX; the pendent agates are also 
modern. Bock conjectures that it may originally have been suspended from 
a 1'eg1ium or votive crown like the cro s of Agilulf at Ionza; but it may have 
been made for the relic, and afterwards used as a proce sional or stationary cros . 

The curious embossed silver cross in the cathedral at R'1.venna may po ibly 
be as early as the ixth century.2 The limbs are formed of a series of circular 
medallions with busts of saints, while at the extremities are foliate designs 
recalling those upon the cro s of J ustin. The two larg c nh'al medallions on 
eith l' side, l' pr sent ing the Virgin between two cypresses, and the Re urrection, 
cannot claim so early a date. 

The cross of Adaloald in the treasury of the cathedral at Ionza is commonly 
accep ted as the actual cross pre ented to the infant Lombard prince on his 
baptism in A. D. 603, and referred to in his letter to Queen Theodelinda as 
Cl'ucem cum signo sanctae cr llc is D mJlini.3 It is a gold cross with a pearled bOl'der, 

1 • Borgia, D8 cruce Vaticmw , Rome, 17 j9 ; Barb ier de Monlaul t m Didron's Annales arch. , 
xxvi, 1866, 23,272 ; Bayet, Rechtrches pour seTtir, &c., 12ll ; Bock, Kleinodien des "eiligm Rumisc"en 
Reichs ; Di eh l, J ustinien, 425 ; Ch. de Linas, O";gines de rOl/errorie cloisonnee, i. 303 fT.; E. Moli
nie!', IIist. des arts appliques i, l'induslrie: L'O'/Ewerie, 37- and Fig. on p. 39; A. de 'Vaal, Die 
anlike'l Reliquiare ri&r Peterskirclle in R . Q., 1893, p. ~46 and Pl. XVI, XVII. 'rhe cross is kept 
in the Volto ~anto , and is not shown. 

2 Bayer, L'Art by::antin, 98 ; Moli nie r , L'O,/elm:rie, 40: Garrucci, S lo"ia, vi , P I. 431. 
S Frisi, Memorie delle cltiese Mon=ese, dissertation No. 2 ; Bock, Kleinodien, Appendix, p. 35 ; 
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about foul' inches long, the face cov l' d by a cl' ucifo1'm plaque of crystal with 
bevelled edges. Und l' this is vis ib le th l'ucifixion engmv cl and nielloed. 

lwist wears the colobium and r est hi fe t upon a supp daneum. On the 
u ppe1' limb of the cro is a label with 1 C XC, and below t he arms, 1.6. E 
o YC CY I 1.6. Y H\1 P CY. At the xtl'emitie of the tran verse limb are 
diminutive figur s of the Virgin and t. John in nie110 and at the top repre-
enta tion of the sun and moon. On the back is a foliate design boldly ngnwed. 

ring at the top serve for su pen ·ion. 
Of equally early date may well be another and far more umptuous cros in 

the posse. sion of the C unte 3 Dzyalin ka! It i a gold encolpium ornamented 

FIG. 336. Front of the jewelled gold cross of Justin II in 'L, Peter s at Rome. 
(After Bock.) 

with nieIlo having on the front in nie110 Chri t on the ross, wearing the 
colobium as in the Monza example. Above are the sun and mO(ln, and on the 
titulus at the top of the cross the wol'ls + PE:=: PErN ANTI (1'e.1; ;·egnantium), 
a formula occul'ring on the coins of J u tin n. On the back is a bu t of Chl'i t 
in a circular medallion accompanied by two kneeling angels ; above it is a half
figm e of t h Virgin, and below it two standing ang ,I s, Round the edges, in 
niello, is t he Epinekion hymn of the old Liturgy of t. Ba il, and in the interiol' 
a cros ol'namented with verrotel'ie cloisonnee in red and gl' en, having on the 
back th s ump tion in niello. This cross is evidently of very early date. 
De Linas assigned it to the eventh century, while 1'lfolinier argue in favoLU' of 
the sixth. The inscription may have been used on cro e and other sacred 
objects before i t was adopted on the coinag . 

The Q·called encolpium of Con tantine the Great, in the sacristy of 
t, Peter's at Rome, i a gold triptych which in reality elates from about the 

Molin ier, L'Orjevre1-ic, p. 40. tl'zygo w ki suggest a Mesopotamian influence and a slightly 
later date (B. Z. xiv). 

1 W. F.-obner, Col/ec'iolls du Cluiteau de GolucJUJw : L '01ji:llrerie, No. 201, p. 76 and PI. XVIII 
(Pari, 1 97) j C. de Lina , Emaillerie, melallurgie /o1'eutique, les expositions 1·81,.ospecti~es, 1 0, 179 ff. j 

Moliniel', a ' above, 41. 
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eleventh century.1 The central part, which has along both top and bottom 
a row of large pearls and rubies, has in the middle the relic of the ross 
cover d with crystal. In the exterior angles of the cro s are four large pearls, 
and at the extremities of the arms four circular enamelled medallion with white 
in cription on blue grounds: the pace between the e medallions are enriched 
with ornamental enamels, giving the whole enamelled portion of the triptych 
somewhat of a lozenge form. In the four corners of the gold plate forming 
the ground were formerly four applied embossed figures, of which only one, 
Constan tine the Great, remains in the lower left-hand corn r. He stands 
adoring the Cross, and opposite him was doubtless Helena, in the same attitude. 

FIG. 337. Back of the gold cross of Justin II in t. Peter's at Rome. (After Bock.) 

The upper corners were perhaps filled with figures or bu ts of archangels in 
similar relief, as in the case of the reliquary formerly in the ainte·ChapelIe, 
which aint Louis bought from the Emperor Baldwin (see below, p. 560). The 
inscription upon the four enamelled medallions forms two iambic verses, one 
defecLive : 

·Opa 'Tt KatVOV BavjJ-a Kat ~EV7JV Xa.ptV 
xpVUOV jJ-EV '~w XptUTOV bt OE CTKo,m. 

The relic eems to have been worn separately, as the receptacle containing 
it has a ring for suspension; it may be earlier than the triptych. The back 
of the central part is embossed with a cross rising from two large acanthus
leave in the style of the eleventh and twelfth centuri s, on an imbricated 
ground. About the cross ale two small medallions embos ed with TC XC and 
three with ornamental rosettes. On the inner side of the leaves ard ight 
figures in r elief, all but one with perfect inscriptions. On one side Christ, 

1 Bock, KleillodiclI. &c., PI. XX, Fig. 28. 115 if.; A de Waal, R. Q., 1893, p . 250 and 
PI. XVIII; E. Molinier, L'Orfivrerie, 58 no Fig.) ; G. Schlumberger, lI"icliphore Phocas, Fig. on 
pp. 95 and 97. 
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Demetriu , Barnabas, and Matthew; on the other the Virgin, Panteleemon, 
Timothy, and Timon: a row of pearl nms acro s the middle of each leaf. 

The trea ury of t. Giovanni in Laterano contains a cross-reliquary ,vhich 
has lost its enamels, but retains some cloisonn pastes like those of the Poitiers 
and Lim burg r eliq uaries and the Venice book-cover; the back has an mbossed 
cross recalling that in the Louvre (Fig. 343).1 The same treasury ha a s ilver 
Cl'OSS of the thirteen th cen tury. 2 

B ook-covers and reliquaries of which the enamels are de cribed in another 
chapter musL here be noticed for their metal-work. In the Marcian Library at 

F l . 838. Cover of a silver r oliquary of the eleventh century at R alber tadt: t. Demetriu8. 
( chlumberger : R n. hette.) 

Venice two of the book-covers have plain silver borders with cabochon gems 
and row of pads, S and one has the border of OI/evrerie cloisonnee already 
mentioned (p. 515). The two other covers in the same place are good examples 
of Byzantine mbossed decoration; th y have numerous r eliefs (cen from the 
life of hri t and figure of saints) in the style of the eleventh and twelfth 
centuri s. One has in the border compartments of interlaced Cl'oll-work which 
occurs upon other pieces of Byzantine goldsmith s work, for in tanc on the 
bord r of the picture of the Virgin in the Cath dral of Liege and th reliquary 
at Gra n in Hungary (p. 525), where the excell nc of the scrolls contra ts with 

1 G. de Nicola in Bollettino (l"a1'/c, iii , p. 19 (1909). 
2 Muiioz, Monttmenti (Car/e, &c., Part 11. 
, Pasini , 1l TesoTo cli San Mareo, PI. IX and X. 
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the feeble execution of the human figures.l Of the book-covers in the Tl'easury 
of S , Marco the example with the enamelled bust of St. Michael 2 (p, 513) is 
specially interesting as being covered with gems, while the border has fin e 
embossed scrolls: these, unlike those on the border of the other cover with the 
complete figure of the archangel, are Byzantine (Fig. 339). The coy l' with 
the applied Crucifixion upon a ground of lapis lazuli S ha aboI'd l' of pads 
round the lapis disk, and round this again an exceedingly fine fi ligree in which 
are set cabochons and diminutive enamelled medallions. This filigree, in contra
distinction to the outer border, which is Italian, may well be of Byzantine 
workmanship. Such fi ligree is also to be seen upon the famous tenth-century 
I' liqual'Y at Limburg (see p. 522). The reliquary in the treasure' has a plain 
border \vith cabochons like the two book-covers of the library mentioned above, 
but on the back is a repousse cross ri 'ing from two acanthus-leaves, with the 
inscription IC . XC . NI I KA and an embo sed scroll bord r. 

The Byzantine chalices in the Treasury of S. Marco (Figs. 49-52, 29 ,307,3,*0), 
thirty,two in number, are in great part agate, sardonyx, or gla s in silver-gilt 
mounts. 5 These mounts are not all Byzantine, for after the disastrous fire of the 
thirteenth century much of the metal-work had to be replaced by Venetian 
goldsmith ,who were doubtless to a great extent influenced by Byzantine model , 
To these Western craftsmen are probably due the mounts with filigree scrolls of 
a fine bold character, distinct. from the other examples of fil igree in the trea ure 
to which a Byzantine origin may be assigned. G Most of the Byzantine mounts 
a re of plain metal enriched with enamelled medallions, pearls, and cabochon 
gems : there are no mouldings or crestings such as wou ld he found upon'iVestern 
mediaeval work of the Gothic period. The chalices are in many cases inscribed 
with the words A&.{3E7'£ 71'LETE; on two of them occurs the name of a Romanus. 
who may be Romanus 1V,7 on another that of Sisinnius, a grand logothete. 8 

One has the cup entirely enam lIed. Some of these chalices are of extraordinary 
size and larger than any Western examples. They are of two general type, 
the first with a low foot from which Il. large scrolled handle rises to the rim 
on each side (cf. Fig. 51), the second without handles and rising on a higher 
foot with short stern and knop. With them we may note a chalice with its 
paten which has been transformed into a reliquary. It has an agate bowl 
without handles, and the rim and foot are connected by silver strap. Three 
small lions upon the r im support the paten, round the border of which is 
engraved a pious inscription. On the foot is another inscription with the name 
of Basil the bastard, a partisan of Nicephoru P hocas.· 

The patens in S. Marco are also very remarkable though less numerous than 
the chalices. They are composed of glll.ss or stone with metal mounts bearing 
the consecration formula ( &.{3E7'£ </>&.yE7'£, &c.). The most splendid is of fine 
alabaster 10 (Fig. 53), enriched with gems a nd having in the centre a circular 
enamelled medallion with a bust of Christ. It may be of t he eleventh century. 
In connexion with these examples ill . Marco may be mentioned the paten 

I I as ini , Il Tes())'o cli San Mareo, Pl. XII and XIII; Molinier, Tnisor ele Saint-Mal'c, '0, ]0, 
L' O>ji:vreria, 63; C, de Linas, L'A>'tet l"inelllstrie cl'autrefois clans les I'egions ele la Mouse beige, 81. 

2 P'ls ini , PI. IV. p. 73, 
S Ib id" P l. VII. Such application of figures embossed in metal to a stone ground is 

ve ry unusual. 
• Ibid" P l. XX[JI, p, ;:3. 
5 P'ls ini, Il 1'esol'o cli 8cm Mareo; E. MoIinier, Le Tl'Iisor ele Saint-Mal'c, and Gazette eles Beaux

Ar/s, xxxvii, 1/:i88, 459 ff. ; G, Schlumbcrger, Niceplio1'C Phocas, :l<'igs, on p, 21 ( .. gate with name 
of i innins) and 253 (sardouyx chalico with name of Romanus); t he same. L'.h.'popee, i, 
Fig , on pp. 700, 701, 709, 713,720,721; Rohaul t de F lelll'y, La Me-'se, iv, Pl. CCC-CCCVIII 
and PI. CCCXXV, 

6 Moliniel', Gazelle, as above, 395,462, andL'O>jl:vre1'ie, 60; P'lsi lli, P l. XLI. 
7 G. cblumberger, L'EpolJee, i. 705, 
S Pasini , PI. XLII; Molinier, TI'fsor, No. 72. 
9 Scblumbergel', Nicfph01'e Phocas, 291 (Fig.). 
10 Pas ini, Il Teso>'o, Pl. XL VIII; Molinier, Le 1'resor ele Saint-Mal'c, No, 94, L'O'jevrerie, 61 ; 

SchlumbeJ'gel', L'Epopee, i, Figs. on pp. 705 and 777, 
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FIG. 33ll. B,lCk of u book-cover in the Treasury of ' . Marco, Ven; e, with cmbos ed silver 
ornament of t he I venth 01' twe lfth century. P. 552. 
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(Fig. 318) preserved in the treasury of the Cathedral of Halberstadt.t This is 
not enriched with gems, 01' partly composed of stone, but of simple silver with 
embossed ornament in a good style dating from the twelfth 01' pos ibly from 
the eleventh century. In the centre it has a Crucifixion in r elief, within a 
medallion with eight lobes, on each of which is a bust of a saint in rel ief. 
Round it runs the formula of consecration. 'rhe use of lobes in patens is thus 
seen to have been adopted in the East at an early date. 

The Trea ury of S. Marco at Venice also contains an interesting s ilver 
reliquary (Fig. 341) in the form of a conventional Byzantine church of the 
twelfth century, now containing a crystal phial of oriental 'workmanship with 
Cufic inscriptions with a relic of the Sacred Blood. 2 This reliquary, like another 
of similar character and date though le s ornate design in the treasury of Aachen 
Cathedral,s was originally an artophol'ion 01' ciborium for the reserved Euchari tic 
bread . The Venice example is partially in openwork and the sides are orna
mented with repousse figures of Fortitude and Pruden ce; a row of animals in an 
orientalizing style runs round the ba e. 

S. Marco further possesses a coffer-shaped reliquary of silver with embo sed 
ornament of the eleventh century. On the top is Christ seated, giving crowns 
to the four martyrs of Tl'ebizond, who stand under an arcade; on the sid s is 
a nielloed in cl'iption in praise of the martyrs: An embossed book-cover with 
Crucifixion and Anastasis in the Marcian Library may also be mentioned.s In 
the Church of Alba Fucen e, north of Lake Fucino, in Italy, is a l'eliquary 
for wood of the Cross u with sliding lid, having on the top the Crucifixion 
between the Virgin and St. John, with two busts and angels above, and below, 
un inscription relating to two donors, J ohn and Maria; the border is of scroll 
with cabochon stones at intervals. Inside are engraved t. Michael and the 
Trans fi guration. 

A remarkable example of the silversmith' art, probably of the period bet\,een 
the ninth and eleventh centuries, though not made for a religious purpose, may 
be ment ioned here. It is the small cylindrical silver box, originally made for 
the p igment of a scribe named Leo, but now used for the chrism in the 
Cathedral of Padua, where it has probably been from the fifteenth century.7 
It is ornamented with embossed figures, on the hinged lid a Medusa head, round 
the sides four mythological figures separated by pairs of interlaced serpents
Apollo, a reclining fi gure, perhaps a listener to his song, Ares, and Eros present
ing him with a helmet. Round the top of the box and upon the bottom are 
inscriptions in two debased iambics: 

+ BA<I>HC A OXEION W AE ONTI n AC nop oc 
+ AEWN T O TEPnNON 0 AYMA T ON KAAA l rPA<I>WN 

Details in the epigraphy of these inscriptions, such as the omega closed at 
1 Molinier, L'Orjiivrerie, 61 (no Fig. ) ; Lessing, Gold untl Si/ber (Handbook of the Berl i n 

Kunstgewerbe·Museum), p. 30. 
2 Pasini , Il Teso)'o; P I. XXIV ; Molinier, Tresor, No. 17, and L'O,jiivrerie, 63 (Fig. on p . ,61 ) ; 

Schlumberger , L'Epopie, ii. 4 5 (Fig.). 
3 • Bei~sel, Kunslschiilze des Aachener Kaiserdomes, PI. XI (1904 ). and Aachenjcthrt (1902) ; 

Moliniel', L'Orjevrerie, 62; chlumberger, Monuments Piol, xii, 1905, 201 ff. and PI. XIV, and 
L' Epopee, i. 461. This reliquary is ornamented on Hs pl!un sUl'fa';es with niell oed scroll-work 
and inscription s, the latter referring to an E ustathius, procon;,ul and patrician, general of the 
army of Autioch at some time between A. D . 915 and A. D. 1057. Molinier s uggested that the 
architectural peculiarities of certain Rhenish enamelled reliquaries (in the Victoria and 
Al bert Museum and in the museum at Dal'mstadt) may bo due to imitation of such attophoria 
as those here discussed. 

, Pasini, Il Tesoro. PI. LXIV; Molinier, Tnisor, No. 145 ; Schlumberger, L'Epor;ee, i, pp. 456 
and 6R9 ; ii, p. 669 (Figs. ) j Molinier, L 'O)ji:vrerie, p. 61. Tho four martyrs are Eugenius, 
Valerian, Candidus, and Aquila. 

; Schlumberger, .I!;popee, i , p . 745. 
, E. Bertaux, L'At·t dans !'I1alie mtiridionale, pp. 177-8 and PI. VI. 
7 L 'A,'le, ix, Rome , 1906, 35 If. and Plate; article by Toesc<l. '1' l1 e box is stated to have 

been presented to the cat.hedral by Bishop Pietro Donati (A. D. 1428- 45), previously Arch
bis hop of Crete. Sce also B. Z., XY. 701. 



FlG. 34.0. Chalicb of tit ole" enth cenlury enri ched with enam els a nd peaT] ' : 
1'r a ury of . ]\farco, Venice. P . 552. 
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the top as een on the bronze doors of Sta ophia and on the Limburg reliquary 
(pp. 522, 61 ). uggest the tenth century as a pos ible date. The figure are of 
great interest becau e of their evident relation to tho e upon the group of ivory 
ca kets mentioned on pp. 215 21, a large number of which derive their sub
ject in a similar way from classical mythology. 'We fi nd the same influences 
in the casket in the athedral of Anagni (p. 557). 

FIG. 34.1. Sil\'er reliquary in th e form of a church of the twelfth century in the Troasury ot 
S. Marco, Vcnice. (chlumberger: IIachette.) P.554. 

The rectangular silver ca ket in the a1'ca of Leo III under the altar of the 
Chapel of the Sancta anctorum at the Later~m is probably a work of about the 
twelfth century.l It ha on each of the two sides h ,-o s tanding figures in relief: 
on the front t. John Chrysostom and t. ichola; on the back, St. Gregory 
the Theologian and t. Basil: the e all stand, as on cont mporary mo aics and 
ivory carving, with the letter of their names in vertical lines beside them. 
The end are decorated with engraved or punched ornament consisting in each 
ca e of a large central medallion containing a cross patee with looped corners to 

1 P. Laue!', Mommlenis Fiot, 1906, 69 ~nd PI. X and XI, Figs. 6 and 7; H . Cri ar, Die 
.·omische Kapelle Sancta SanctQ?'!ttn, p . 106, and P I. IV and V, Freiburg, 1908 These objects are 
n ow in t ho Library of t he Vatican. 
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each arm, and circular medallions containing 1'0 ettes at each extremity. In the 
angles of the cros are foul' ivy-like leaves, and in the spandrels beyond the 
medallion foul' disconnected foliate de igns. The cover is ornamented with 
applied namels described el ewhere (p. 510). 

An oval box of copper or bronze in the aUle place (Fig. 31 ) ha incised 
ornament appal' n tly filled with niello (?). ' On the top is the Crucifixion, Christ 
being l' present d in the colobium ; on either side stand the Virgin and St. John, 

FIG. 342. Enam lied iIvE'!' box of the eI venth centu ry from the ancta anctorum at the 
Lat ran, now in the Vatican Library. (After Lauer, Mon. Pial , 1906, PI. X. ) 

while b low the arms is the usual inscription (iSE 0 vioS" (roil, ('·c.) and above the 
un and moon. On the sides are the bu t of the four Evangeli t with their 

nam s, and the lid and box ha.v borders of g uilloche. From the style of the 
figur s and inscription the date should be about the twelfth century. 

Of the same date or perhaps a li ttle later is a smaller oval silver relic·box in 
the same place,2 ornament d with engraved design. On the top in three 
medall ions are busts of Christ, t. P eter, and t. J ohn the Bapti t; on the sides 
t he foul' Evangeli ts in similar m dallions. The remaining surface of the box 
i cover d with vine·scroll s re erved on a nielloed g round. 

casket in the Cathedral of Anagni,S formerly entirely covered with silver 
plat s baring mythological subject, i important a howino- that the ilversmith 
and the ivory carver were inspired by the ame models. The ca ket is 
rectangular, with cover in the form of a truncated pyramid, and of the rectangular 
and trapezoidal panels with figure ubjects which ornamented its surfaces only 

1 Laner, as above, 77 and PI. XII, Fig. 2; Gl' i ar, as above, p. Ill. 
2 Lauer, 75 and PI. XII, Fig. 1; Gl'isal' . Civilti, Calholica, 52 and Fil!. 2G. 
3 H. Gmeven, E in Reliquienkiislchen ailS Pirano, Au tl'ian Jahrbllch; P. Toesca, L'A1'le, Rom e, 

1906, ix, FigR. 3-5, pp. 36 if. 

• 
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six remain. Even the bands of rich foliate ornament " 'hich erve as borders 
have uffered severely from rough usage : their motiyes are derived from the 
vine and palm tte, and are of a bold rich character which suggests a ,Ve tern 
influence of the early thirteenth century. Ornament of a similar kind j found 
on the border of a sil vel' book·cover in the Monastery of Zara,1 which bears an em
bossed fi g ure of St. Gregory with a Latin inscriplion of the thirteenth century; 
al 0 upon a book of the Go pels at St. Aure.2 It would seem that stamps for 
the production of foliated ornament were distributed from a common centre, 
which may have been t he north·east of Italy ot' Dalmatia, regions naturally 
penetrated by influences both from E ast and "YVest. 

The figure subj ct , which al 0 appear to h ave been produced by stamps, 
represent Hercules with club and lion's kin, and a dancing fi gure holding a 
vei l, a group perhap r epresenting the infancy of Bacchus, a sleeping Silenus, 
a putto driying a pair of dolphins, a figure approachin a statue on a h io-h base, 
and a youth cal'l'ying an offering in veiled hand ; of these ubjects, t he first two 
are of a type frequently occurring on the ivory caskets. The figures vary con· 
siderably in merit, some of the stamps used being apparently much worn. They 
move in a less classical atmo phere than those of the b tter ivory ca kets, and 
this later character, with the nature of the ornamental motives, justifie an 
attribution to the thirt enth century, though some of the stamp may haye been 
older than that date, for instance the Hercules. 

In Germany and France there are many other examples of Byzantine 
eccle iastical goldsmith ' work, mostly derived from the spoil of A . D . 1204. 

In the h ea ury of the Cathedral of Halberstadt is the top of a silver.gilt 
reliquary in the form of the tomb of St. Demetriu , with an embossed figu re of 
t he saint as 01'{/llS: in the int rior is a l'epousse bu t of the sainLs The wooden 
cross plated with gold and with caps of fi ligree et with rubie on three 
extremities, formerly in the h ea ure of . Maria ad Gradu , is now in the 
archbi hop's palace at Cologne. Aus'm W eerth con idel's that, on account of t he 
abbreviation of the emperor's name in a metrical embo. ed inscription on the 
back, thi cross may have been actually the work of on tan tine Porphyro· 
geni tus. 4 In the Church of J aucourt in the Department of the A ube near Troyes 
t here i a reliquary for wood of the True Cross with figur s of archangels and of 
Constantine and Helena. ~ It is assigned t o the twelfth century and now stands 
on a French base of the century following. At I eichenau there is another 
reliquary for the wood of the Cross of about the same p riod." M. chlumberger 
has described a reJiquary bearing the name of 1'lIaria Comnena, daughter of 
Alexius Comnenus,7 and also the so·called cro s of the family of Zaccaria at 
Genoa. ' with an inscription howing it to have been dedicated by on Barda, 
and renoyated in the thirteen th century by Bishop Isaac of Ephesu. The 
reliquary at B re cia,D which i rectangular and embo ed, has on one side the 
Crucifixion, on the other Constan tine and Helena on either side of the Cro s, with 
angels above. 

Other references will be found in l'l'Iolinier 's lis t of Byzantine reliquaries 
fo r wood of the True Cross in the Gazette a1·cheologiquc.JO Many examples of 
Byzantin work, formerly in the Sainte·ChapeUe at Paris, were destroyed at the 
time of the Revolution. The reliquary for wood of the Cross bought by 

t. Loui from Baldwin of Constantinople for the clul sse of the ainte·Chapelle, 
1 L'Ar/e, a abo" e, Fig. 6, p , 39. 2 Les Ar/s, Paris, 1903, 22. 
S chlumbcrger, L'Epopie, ii. 505. 
• E. Aus'm 'Veer th, Das Siegeskrw;; der Kaiser Cons/an/iulls Ilncl Romanlls, 12, 13 (Fig.) ; 

ch 1 urn berger, lI'icephore Phocas, 421. 
~ Didron, A nnales arch., xix, 1 59, 46; Gaze//e des Beclllx· A)·/s, 3" P e l'iodo, ii , 1 9, 157 ; 

Gaus en, POl'/ejel/ilIe arch. de la ChamlJagne ; A. Darcel, Cat . de I'exp. n!/ )'ospec/ire, &0.,18 9, No. 283; 
chlumbe rgcr, L'Epopce, i. 501. 

6 R ev. a.-ch., xxxvi, 1900, 176 ft'. a nd PI. I V. 
7 Compte Tendu de Z' A cademie des Inscr. ct Belles·Le/b·es, 1902, 6i- 71 . 
8 Mon. Pio/ , 1895, 131 IT. ; Melanges d'arch. byz., 275 . 
n Venturi, Storia, 66 (Fig.). 10 Gazelle arch., 188; , 245-9. 



FIG. 343. Embo .ed ilver-g ilt panel of the e leventh century in lhe Lounr. 
( chlumberger: Hachette. ) P . 560. 
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which has thus disappeared, had on it figures of Cons tanti ne anll Helena and four 
archangels, all embossed.1 A large silver-gilt panel, which may have been 
intended for a book of the Gospels, is now in the Galerie d'Apollon in the Louvre, 
and was formerly at St. Denis. It is an example of Byzantine embossed work, 
repre enting the Holy Women at the Tomb, with a long rppousEe in cription 
from one of the Fathers round the borders. 2 Though t he general effect is good, 
the style of the figures hardly rises above mediocrity. The work is perhaps not 

FIG. 344. The Virgin and Child: si lver-gilt plaque of the eleventh century. 
(Victoria and Albert Mu eum.) 

earlier than the tn-elfth century,S though Labarte and Darcel as igned it to the 
tenth. A smaller repomse panel, also from t. Denis and in the Louvre, ha a 
jewelled cross in l'epO llSSe, rising from two acanthus leaves on a background 
of s tars (Fig. 343). Darcel assigned it t o the eleventh century, and it may 
have been part of the spoil of A. D. 1204. An embossed medallion with a half 
figure of a aint was found near Rosieres, Jura, in 1891, with a fragment of the 
skull of St. Akindynos.< 

The Victoria and Albert Museum, outh Kensington, pos e ses a gilt plaque 
with t he Virgin standing with the Child (Fig. 344), and a triptych with the 

1 Engraved by Morand, Histoire de la Sainle-Chapelle, &c., Pnris, 1790, 44. Reproduced by 
G. Schlumberger, Nicephore Phocas, 171. Another reliquary, which was 10 t and destroyed at 
the Revolution, was that formel'ly in ob'e-Dame at Maestricht. Ibid., 477. 

2 Labarte, Histoire, 1st ed.; Album, P I. XXVI; chlumbergel', Jificepho"e Phocas, 273; 
Vonturi, Sto)"ic,. ii. 657 ; Molinier, L'Orjevre"ie, 64. 

S A. Darcei, Notice des emaux et de l'orjevrerie, No. 710 ; Moliniel', L'Orjb:reJ'ie, 63. 
• G. Schlumbel'gel', Bull. monumental, 1891, p. 111. 
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Virgin enthroned between t. Gregory and t. J ohn (Fig. 345). '1'he former, 
which is stated to have come from Torcello, is a work of considerable merit. A 
flat reliquary in the collection of M. Martin Le Roy at Paris 1 contains a 
Byzantine relief in silver gilt upon a small panel, in a frnme ornament d with 
European enamels. Tbe panel bas a cruciform cavity for a relic of tbe True 
Cro ,flanked above by tbe Archangel Micbael and Gabriel, below by the Virgin 
and t. John; in the field are engraved the in cription H CT A(V)P W (I C and 
EI~ E 0 YOC CO Y and I~Y H MHP ( a Y. The work is good, and appeal's 
to be of the eleventh entury; the frame is of Italian imitation of Byzantine 
repousse. Four silver-gilt plaques witb embo d subj cts in the same collection 
(the Annunciati n, Virgin and Child, Our Lord among the Doctor, and P ente-

FIG. 345. The Virgin and Child, t. Gregory and St. John: metal triptych of the twelfth 
century. (Victoria and Albert Museum.) 

co t) are evidently based upon Byzantine original, but probably made in Italy 
in the twelfth century.2 Tbey were obtained in :raples. 

The following object in various countrie may be notic d: the Monastery 
of Madwili in Mingr lia has a ilver diptych, on the outside of which are two 
angels ill a good style, attributed by Kondakoff to tbe ninth century. S In the 
same place is a silver-gilt cro ,perhaps two centurie later. evel'al embo ed 
silver frame of ikons in the Church of t_ Clement at Ochrida (see p. 31 ) 
appear to date from the fourteenth century and ev n earlier. < The grounds are 
covered with diapers of foliate design or with small panels of interlaced scrolls, 
and round the frames are in some cases medallions or rectangular plaques with 
figures of sacred persons, saint , and prophets, or Go pel scene . ome of these 
figures are well executed, and pre ent typ s familiar to us in the art of the 
period between the elev nth and fourteenth centuries : in one example Kondakoff 

1 La Collection Martin Le R ey , vol. i, by J. J. Marquet de Vasselot, o. 12, PI. X. 
• I bid. , Nos. 2-5, PI. II and Ill. 
S Kondakoff, Description of Anl~quilies in 501118 Churches and M~Ulstel'ies 0/ Georgia. St. Peter burg, 

1890, 71. . P. Kondakoff, Macedoma, pp. 250 ff. and PI. V - XII. 

120< 0 0 
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traces the influence of a local Servian style. A Gospel cover in the treasury of 
t he same church has an embossed Crucifixion between the Virgin and St. J ohn. 
Two fl ying angels bear small figures in human form, one of which holds a 
chalice to Our Lord's side; these figures perhap repre ent the Old and New 
Dispensations. Round the border are pierced panels with interlaced designs. ' 
This work is probably late. To these objects we may add the frame of the 
portabJ enamels on Mount Athos (p. 433), and two triptych-reliquaries and a 
book·cover in t he monastery of Lavra," and the book-cover with standing figure 
of St. George and border of floral scrolls enclosing bust at Djumati in Georgia. S 

The number of objects with embossed figures and ornament of this kind s till 
unpublished must be considerable. • 

Fro. 346. Chalice of Manuel P alaeo,logus : Mona. tery of Vatopedi, Mount Athos. 
(Hattles Etudes : G. Millet. ) 

The chalice or cup of Manuel P alaeologus, 1391-142-, in the t reasUl'y of the 
Monastery of Vatopedi (Fig. 346) is an interesting example of the latest period 
of Byzantine silversmith's work, when the influence of W estern art had made 
itself felt in Constantinople.. The cup resembles a chalice with two handles; 
its bowl is of jasper, the stem, foot, and handl s are of silver·gilt. The foot is 
octagonal, its surfaces being ornamented with embossed designs, medallions 
with busts of saints alternating with others bearing the monogram of the 
emperor, all upon a ground of foliage. The saints are Byzantine in style, and 
so is much of the ornament upon the knop and elsewhere; but a Gothic cresting 
crowns the stem, and the handles are in the form of dragons. If th is cup be 
compared with purely Byzantine work such as some of the chalices in St. Mark's 
at Venice, the incongruities of its style become apparent. 

1 Kondakoff, }J(lcet!onia, p. 273 and PI. XIII. 
2 Schlumberger, Epopee. iii, pp. 420, 74.8, and PI. Ill. 
S Kondakoff, Georgia, 107. This i s assigned to the eleventh or twelfth century. 
• Kondakoff, Monuments of C"hI"istian At·t upon Mount Athos, 220 ff. and PI. XXXVII (Russian). 
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fLVER PLATE. 

This i almost all of the Fir t P eriod. 
Th tr asure found on the E qui liue Hill at R om e in A. D. 1793, in the Briti h 

Mu eum ince 1 66, I contains object whioh sugge t an origin in the hristian 
Ea t. The clecluctio of the bride on the large marriage·casket has an oriental 
nppearanc , and the figures show an analogy with types of late H ellenistic art. 
Mol' over, an engraved ivory ca ket of the ame form exists in a fragmentary 
condition in the >1.iro Museum, 2 and ilver work of this kind was doubtless 
produc d in Alexandria. Other object of the trea ure seelll to betray a more 
definite Eastern influence. The ewer (at. o. 307) is of Eastern type; the 
va. e ( o. 306) with animals in the convolutions of piral crolls sugge ts by its 
ornament the well-known yrian motive; and among the silver statuettes 
(No . 332-5) repr senLing the l'ychae of the four citie , Rome, Constantinople, 

ntioch, and Alexandria, that of ntioch copie a statue of Eutychides." 'fhe 
treasure, th constituents of which need not be all by the same hand, was 

FIG. 347. ilver box of the sixth century fl'om th e anc!;..,. anctorum of the Lateran; now 
in the Vatican Library. (After Lauer, Jfon. Piol , 19 6, PI. XII. ) P.564. 

probably concealed at ome time of dang r, perhaps on the OCCUlTence of a 
barbaric invasion. 

ilver boxes, oval and l'eck'tngular, with embos ed figure subjects, w re early 
used to contain relic. The m o t ancient, and arti tically the fine t, i that 
found in 1 94 in a stone urn beneath the pavem nt near the altar in the 
Church of azaro at Milan. ' On the lid Our Lord i enthroned between 
the 10 tl ,with water-jars and baskets with bread before him in allusion to 
his miracles. On the sides are the Virg in enthroned with the hild, nnd 
shepherds who bring offerings; the J ud ment of olomon; the Three hildren 
of Babylon in the furnace; and Daniel judO'ing the Elders. There is a fr edom 
and a sense of style about the e groups which point to a period in which 
cia sical art was something more than a memory; and it is probable that the 
ca ket was actually u ed to contain r lics at the con ecration of the church in 
the y ar 3 2. Gmeven saw in it evidence of late Hellenistic workman hip, 
t hough Italian archaeologists have claimed it for Rome. The compo ition of 
the lid, a Riegl has remarked, recall the scene of the Congiariuln on the rch 
of Con tan tine, to which, however, it is superior in its livelier interpretation of 
a centralized action. The po e of the head, the expressive features, .the telling 
if summary treatment of the extremitie , render thi relief a most remarkable 
example of sculpture in metal in the period of tran itioll betwe n antique and 
later art. 

The best known of the e silver relic-boxes is the oval example in the Museo 
Cristi1'l.no of the Vatican, found at Henchir Zirara in N umidia, between Tebessa 

1 Catalogue of Em'ly CMisUan alul Byzantine Antiquities, 1905, 61 If. 
2 trzygow ki, Kop/ische K unst, o. 7063. 
, Gardner, Journal of Hellenic Stlulies, ix, 1 • 7 . 
• H. Graeven, Zeilsclirijt f ur christliche K urut, 1 99; A. Ventnri, Storia, i . 549 :l.nd Figs. 

445-9; A. Riegl, Die spiitriimische Kuns/i.ulustrie, &c., 106. 
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and COllstantine, and presented by Cardinal Lavigerie to P ope Leo XIII.' If; 
has on the top a beardless figure in t unic and pallium, holding a wreath with 
both hand , standing on the mount from which flow the four streams, while
on either side is a lighted candle in a tall candelabrum, indicating Paradise : 
above the head appears a hand holding a wreath. Round the sides of the 
box are a row of sheep, and a stag and hind drinking at streams issuing from 
a mount, above which is the sacred monogram . De Ro si was inclined t() 
attribute this reliquary to the fifth century, and in any case it cannot be lat r 

FIG. 348. Bronze box of the twelfth century from the ancta 'anctorum of the Lateran; 
now in the Vatican Library. ' After Lauer. N on. P iot, 1()06, PI. XII). 

than the sixth. Muiioz traces a Syrian influence in the type of the princiI ar 
figure. 

A box of the same form but of ruder workmanshiI, now in the Louvre, was 
found in Brianza (Castello di Brivio).2 It has on the top the Raising of Lazarus, 
on the ides the Adoration of the Magi and the Three hildren of Babylon in 
the fiery furnace. It is probably also of the fifth century. 

A t the opening of the relic· chest of Leo III under the altar of the Chapel of 
the ancta anctorum at the Latel'an in 1906, another box of this style (Fig. 347) 
wa ' discovered. 8 This is stated to hay stamped on the bottom a trefoil and 
a quatrefoil , with the letters HAS in a rectangular border, as well as a 

t. ndrew's cro s between the letters A and n. It almost looks as if these 
were v ry early' hall·marks' (see below, p. 56). Another silver box of early 

1 D Rossi, La Capsellc£ araentea a/ricana, &c., Rome, 1888 ; Ventm'i, as above, 552;. 
A. Muiioz, L' A,·t Iflpantin i. l'Exposition de Grotta/ermta, 152-3, Rome, 1906. 

2 ' Ven turi, as above, 550 and Figs. 450-2; Muiioz, as above, 153. Other early silver 
boxes are two found in 1871 under the high altar at Grado, a nd n ow in the cath draL 
treasury; one, which is cylindrical, has in r elief the Virgin enthroned with MP 8Y and 
names of saints; the other is elliptical, embossed on lid with two lambs on the Mount of 
Paradise with a g mmed cross between them, and on the sides with medallion with m ale 
:md female h eads of aints with Latin name. Two early silver r eliquaries found in 1 62 in a 
stone chest at Pola are now preserved at Vienna. One is h exagonal , with embossed figures, OIll 

the sid s Our Lord between Peter and Paul with three others; the other is r ctangular, with a 
blue en amelled cross on the lid. The first is claimed for th e second century, but is not likely 
to he earlier than the fifth, while the second must be later. 

S Ph. Lau er, L6 Tresor du Sancta Sandorum, Mon. Piot, 1906, pp. 67-8 and PI. XII, Fig. 3;. 
H . Grisar, OiviUiJ, Cattolica, 1906, Pt. iii, Figs. 24-5. 
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type in the H ermitage Museum at t. Petersburg ha upon it bu ,t of Our Lord 
an d Apostles in m dallion. It was found near ebastopol.' 
. A large s ilver va e in the all de Bijoux in t he Louvre, but fo und near 
Eme a in yria,' ha points of analogy with these early relic-boxe a well as 
with the KYl'enia cen er (p. 573). Like the latter it has a s rie of busts in 
medallions form ing a horizontal band, the pel oos being Our Lord, the Virgin, 

Fro. 349. ilver cover of th e fifth cen tu ry, from Luxor : ai ro :M useum. (en ' ic des 
An tiqui tes de I'Egypte: Catalogue, KOl1lische Kunst.) P. 567 . 

. P eter, Paul, John th Evang list, and Jame (?) with th e addition of two 
angels. The containing band of cable ornament recalls that whi h runs round 
the lids and bodie of the reliquaries; and, as the example on the box from 

arthage eems to indicate, was in som cases at least derived from the palm
leaf. The fi gure are without the nimbu and the va e may be a early as the 
fifth century. Apart from the singl band containing the medallion it i almost 
devoid of ornament. 

'ilver treasure, found at Luxor apparently ill 1 9, once belonged to a 
church, pet'hap to the mall ha ilica di covered in the temple . It date from 
the fifth to th ixth cen tury, and recalls the Church trea. ures to which allusion 

I Compte relUltt of the Imperial Al'ch aeological Commi ion , 1 97, 28 and 103, Figs. 87, 8 , 
2J3,2a. 

2 H. de Villefos e in B ulletin des A ntiquaires de France, 1 92, 239. 
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FIG. 350. Chalice and puten (?) of the sixth century from Lampsacus. 
(British Mu eum.) P . 567. 
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is made in the Libel' Pontificali : it i now in the Cairo Mu eum. l It consist 
of a proce sional cro with a dedicatory inscription, three rectangular covers of 
book-holder or boxe , ol'll amented with the sacred mo,nogram in its later form 
and a cros (Fig. 349), two cen el'S in the shape of cups on high feet, and part 
of a third, a silver va e, and one or two fragments. The two book-covers bear 
inscriptions ref rring to two bi hop named Abraham and Besammon, with the 
nam s of ilvel'smiths Gl'egory and I sidol'e : all the inscription are in Gr ek. 

ext in date to th e Luxol' trea ure perhaps come the treasllre in the Briti h 
Mu eum foun d at Lam p acus on the H elle pont, and probably dating from the 
ixth centul'y.2 It consists of a silver lamp-stand of the type resembling 

F IG. 351. Si l ver censer of t he six th century from Cyprus. (Briti 'h Museum .) P. 573. 

that of pricket·candle ticks, a large Clip on a low foot, po s ibly a chalice, two 
v ry shallow parcel-gilt silver bowls with monograms in niello (Fig. 350), an 
openwork lamp-di k or polycandelon (Fig. 72), and thirteen spoons with de ign 
an d in criptioll in niello (Fig. 56). The in criptions, which are in Latin and 
Greek, are secular, being derived from Vil'gil s Eclogues and from Greek Epigrams 
on the Seven ages : they may hav been giv n to a church or monastery, gifts 
of secular plate and spoons being not uncommon. The lamp-stand and the 
bowls bear the Byzan tine hall-mark mentioned below (p. 56 ). 

A con iderable amount of ilver plate ha been found in Ru ia and in the 
island of Cyprus. 3 In the form l' country the mo t freq nent discoveries has e 

1 J. Strzygows], i, K op lische Kun;t , TOS . 7201-10, pp. SJO ft·., where the objects a re fu lly 
discus ed and photographically reprod uced. 

2 Catalogue oJ Early Christian A ntiquities, 81-6, No . 376 if. and P I. XXII and XXIII. 
S tepilani, in Ccmple rendu of the Imperial Rn ian Archneoloaicn l Commis ion, t . Peter -

bm'g, 1 67, 50- 2 and 211 , 187 , 69, 146, 151- , and The Feeding oJ Ihe Serpents at Ihe Orphic 
Mysteries, in J oum a! oJ the I mpe"ia! A cademy oJ Sciences, ' t. P eter burg, vol. x xv, thi rd paper of 
the Appendix j Kondakoff, Tolstoy, and Reinacb, Anliquiles de la Russie mcridionale, Par i , 1 91 , 
411ft'. j Kllhler, Gesammelie Schrijten, vi. 41-4 j de Linn , Origines do !'o'/&1;rl1'rio cloisonnee, ii. 349 fr. ; 
J. Arnet b, Die antilcen Gold- und Silber-Monumenlo des k. k . Mil,u- undAnlike,~ Cabinetles, Vienna, 1 50, 
Beilaoe ; A . Odobe co, Le Trisor de Petrossa ; Aspelin A ntiquites du Non! Finno-Ougrirm j trzy 
gowski and Pokrovsky, Drn' SilbeTschild aus Kertch in llfatrn'ialsJo,' Russian Archaeology (a continua
t ion of th Cc11lpte nl'/ldu m ntioned above), 1892, 1 ff. j J. mirnoff, in t he ame publica tion, 
1899, 7 ff. j H eron de ViII fo se, B lllietin de la Socielli des A lltiquai,"es de France, 1892, 230 j 

A, Venturi, S taTiC! dell' arle italiana j Briti h Mu eum, Calalogue oJ E a"ly Clwistian a,ut B y::an i1l0 

Antj(zuities, 1900, os. 376-424; Dalton, in A" chaeologia, voI. lvii, pp. 150 ff., and Ix, pp. 1-24; 
and B.Z., 1906, 615-17. 
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b en made on the Stroganoff estates in the province of Perm, where Sassanian 
silver i also found .1 The pre ence of such objects in the e remote regions is 
p robably to be explained by the fact t hat they were imported in exchange for 
furs, as it i well known that the chiefs and princes of barbaric tribes set great 
tore by silver cups and dishes. 2 An historical instance of thi predilection i 

connected with the great Attila, and is related by Priscus in h is account of an 
embassy from the emperor to the Hunnish king, in which h e himself took part. 
'1'he embassy took presents of silver plate with it, and at t he banquets at which 
the envoys were ntertained it was observed that, though Attila him elf drank 
from a wooden cup, his guests were supplied with silver vessels. The epi ode 
of the church plate of Sirmium, which Attila almost made a casu belli against 
the Western Empire, affords a further illustration of the importance attached 
by barbarians to silver plate. 

FIG. 3·32. ilver censer of the six th cen tury f" om Cyprus. BriLish Museum.) P. 5i3. 

This Byzantine silver chiefly consists of dishes or plates of various s izes, 
parcel-gilt and omamented with conventional designs in niello and figures in 
relief. More rarely spoons are found, some of which have inscriptions in niello, 
others animals, &c., in relief in the bowls. The plates or dishes are ma sive, 
and betray their descent from Graeco-Rom:m silver plate of the imperial period, 
which is similarly ornamented, though in a more classical style. 

Most pieces are marked on the under side with stamps or control-marks 
(Figs. 353-5, 361), five impressions being the rule, though the same stamp 
might be used more than once. S These stamps are circular, hexagonal, 
rectangular, 01' round at the top and square at the base, all much In.rger 
than our modern hall-marks. They contain names and monograms which 

I For the as anian dishes see the Rus~ian Compl,' nndu, 1 78, H5 fr., and Atla , PI. VII ; 
J8 3, PI. X; Kondakoff, Tol toy, and Reinach (p. 567, n ote 3) ; A. Odobesco, L e Td sOl' de 
Pitl'OSS(I; The Treasure of the OXI(8 , British M useum, 1905, 121. 

2 They were probably brought j}'om the Black ea up the Volga and Kama. See Compte 
" m dll tie la Commission I mpiriale arcMoloyiqt«: for 1 75 ~ t. P eter 'burg, 1 7 ), 69. The assanian 
silver, to which allusion is made below, may have come by way of the aspian. 

S It was called ap-yvpov "EVTaUcppo.-YIUTOV. e J. mirnoff, Zap iski of the Imperial R ussian 
Archaeol gical 'ociety, Classical. Byzantine, and '1Vest European ection, xii, Pt. v, 506 Jr. 
F or these marks see Marc Ro enberg, ])tr Golclscll1n iede Jlel'k::eicllm, n IV edition, where all the 
Imown marks are quoted with abnndant illustration. 
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appear to be those of the controlling official, and nimbed bu ts which probably 
repre ent imperial person. Unless the marks 1 upon the early ilver reliquary 
fl'om the Sancta anci01urn (p. 564) should prove to be regular sta.mps, these 
Byzantine impre si on are the oldest hall·marks known, The Byzantine officials 
<lid not confine themselves to the stamping of contemporary plate, but also 
marked s ilver of earlier periods, Roman ilver at Vienna and t. P eter burg 
bears t he typical Byzantine marks,2 

Among the so·called votive shields 0 1' disks, of which eight are known S 

though one has disappeared, those of Vale ntini an (A. D .. 64- 75), found in 1721 
in the Al've and now at Geneva, and Theodo ius, found in E tremaduJ'a in 

c , 

cL 
Fro. 353. Stamps of the sixth century on th e bottom of a iIver d ish found in CypnlS and 

now a t icosia (Fig. 55). 

1847 and now at Madrid (Fig. 356), deserve special mention. The former 
represent t he emperor standing in the middle of six soldiers; the latter, 
which is more definitely E astern in character, shows Theodosiu wearing the 
chla.mys and diadem, seated between Valentinian II and the young Arcadius. 
The group is closed by p1'oteciores with swords ani spears, while an allegorical 
figure of Spain occupies the space at the bottom of the pictme.< The shield of 
Aspar at Flor nce, dating from the year A . D . 434, shows affinitie with the 
<liptychs of Probus and Felix, the style of more than one figure being analogous 
to that of those upon the ivorie . 5 In some ways the most intere t ing of these 
hield is that of Justinian in t he Hermitage at t. P etersbul'g, found in a cata· 

comb at Kertch in the year 1 91. 6 The emperor is represented on hor eback 
accompanied by guards and a figure of Nike, a on his coins; the whole design 
is incised, and not, as u ual, in relief. The general scheme recalls that of the 
Barberini ivory diptych in th Louvre. The mperor wears a diadem without 
the pearl pendant (lvwTLa Kp€fJ-aU'-rf;pLa) which were regulady used from the time 
{)f J ustin Il, and a t unic with clavi. 7 The guards (p1'otect01'es) in general 

1 Ph. Lauer, Le 7'n!sor dll Sancta Sancio)'Um in Mon. Piol, 1906, p. 67. 
2 J. Arneth, Die antiken Gold· und SilbcT·Monu»IeIIlc, &c. , P I. , vii; Qnnple "endu cle la Com· 

mission Impiriale Arcluiologique for 1 67 (St. P eter bu rS, 1 6S), P lo Il, Figs. 1 and 4. 
S Li t in Strzygowski and P okrovsky, Materials /0)' Russian A)'ci!aeolo(JlJ ( Imperial Arch. Gem· 

mission), 1 92, 9, 
• Both shields are figured by A, Odobesco, Le 7'riSOl de Pit rossa, 154 and 15S. 
5 A. Riegl, Spiitrollli sclle Kunstin,luslr ie, l1S. 
" tn.ygowski and Pokrovsky, Materials/or Russian Archaeology, 1 92,1 fr. and PI. V. 
7 ' trzygowski, as above, 17-1S. 
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FIG. 354. Stamps on the bottom of a silver dish of the sixth century from Cyprus in the 
Colloction of J. Pierpont lllorgan, Esq. (Photo commnmcate,l IJY Dr. Marc Rosenberg. ) 

c 

FIG, 355.5., Stamps on the bottom of a silver dish from Cyprus (Fig. 360, top), 
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r e emble tho e upon other monument and in M . of yariou date ,I and, as 
at '. Vitale, haye the on tantinian m onogram upon their hield. 'fhe disk 
of Justinian is parcel·gil t, and I art f the mperor' h ad and tunic, as well as 
portions of the hor e-trappings, are fi lled with niello. 

Among the siln r dishes found in Russia are the examples m ntioned by 
teph ani in the Russian Oompte "encht (see note 3, p . 567), the be t of 'rhich 

FIG. 356. Votive di k of Tbeodos ius at illacldd: tbe Emperor enth roned. 
(F rom an eleetrotype in the Victoria and Albert Mu eum. ) P.569. 

h ave in the centre ero es in niello within circular borders of floral scrolls, and 
resemble the dishes wit h similar subjects found in Cyprus (Figs. 3<::7 , 360).' 
Many of th se are at St. Petersburg ; but a di h in the collection of Count 
Stroganoff at Rome, found in 1 67 in the Ber ezoff 1 lands in iberia/ is of 
especial intere t. It repre ents a jewelled cross between two an eIs, fixed 
in a starry globe re ting upon ground from which flow the four rivers of 

1 e. g. the ba e of the obeli k of Theodosiu at oustantinople, the il,er votive hield of 
the same emperor at Madrid, the consular diptych at H alber bdt (Fig. 7), t he mo aic of 
S. Vitale at Ravenna, &c. ee British Museum, CataiO(J1lo oj Em'ly Ch1"isticm and By::. Antiquities, 
rei. und r TO. 39 ,p. 7. 

2 ':two more d ishe~ with nielloed crosse were found near t he yillage of Klimowa in 
Biarmi.\ in 1907. 'ee Alh. Mitth., xxiii , 190 , 153- 4 and Fig. 2. 'With them "'liS a d ish of 
earlier date, with a n idyllic cene in relief and Byzllntin control-stamps on the ba e, 

3 D Ros i, B'lIllottino, 1 71, 153; Ga rrncci, Sto"ia, Yi, PI. 460; K onda koff, '1'01 toy, :md 
Reinnch, a above, 433 nnd 43 ; A. illuiioz. L' A" I by::antin i, l 'Exposition de G"ottajm'ala, Rome, 
1906, 149, 150; J . 'mirnoff, Or iental Silvcr, PI. XV (Russian). 
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Paradise. The angels recall those of mo aics of the sixth century, and to this 
period or t o the early part of the seventh century the dish may probably be 
a signed. There is no certainty t hat i t served as a paten, but it may have been 
in tended for ome ecclesia tical u e. Th work was perhaps execut d in yria, 
where the influence of Persia was strong. A remarkable dish with the Cruci-

F IG. 857. iIver dish ofth sixth century, with cross and ornament in nielIo. 
(Ml1~eum of Nicosia, Cyprus.) P . 574. 

fixion, also fo und in the Government of Perm, has been discussed by Smirnoif 
and others.l It shows the interaction of Christian and oriental influences, and 
may be as early as the close of the First P eriod, though some authorities think 
it ~ater , and would assign it an origin in Central Asia rather than in Persia 
or yria. 2 

The silver t reasures of the First Period from Cyprus have all been found 
about six miles west of Kyrenia, the small seaport on the north coast of the 
i land, at a place <!.'l.lled Kal'avilS (near the site of the ancient Lapithos), and 
close to t he l\Ionastery of Acheropitia. The discoveries were made in the last 

1 ltIato'ialsfo)' R 1lssian Arch1colo{}y. 1 00; J . . mirnoff. Oriental. ilrCt', 1009, PI. XV. 
2 V. Stassoff, An Oriental Silter Dish ill the MlIseum of the JJCt'11Iiiage, t . Petersburg, 1904 

(Ru sian . M. tassoff assigns t h e dish to the thil·teen th or fourteenth century , but th is 
appears unduly late. Cf. B. Z ., xvi. 302. 
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few years of the nineteenth century and in the summer of 1902. The principal 
objects of the first find,t now in the British Mu eum, consist of a fine dish 
with a nielloed cross within a border of ivy-leaves (Figs. 55, 360), a ilver bowl 
with an embos ed bu t of t. ergius surrounded by a band of nielloed orna
ment (Fig. 360), a small hexagonal censer (?) (Figs. 3-1-2) \yith three loop on the 

FIG. 358. iIver dish of the sixth entury found nea r Kyrenia and now at -icosin, 
Cyprus. P. 576. 

rim for suspension and with embossed busts of Our Lord, the Virgin, and saints 
upon the sides, and a number of spoons with baluster handles and a design of palm
leaves on the backs of the bowls (Fig. 44). Eight of them are otherwise plain 
(Fig. 359); a ninth has the name 'rheodoros punched in dots on the side of the 
handle ; four others have on the upper part of the handle the inscription AY + AA 
in niello, and the remaining eleven have embossed animals (gryphon, leopard, lion, 
horse, stag, ram, bull, tiger, bear, boar, and hare) in the interior of the bowls. 
A small silver dish on a low foot, with a nielloed monogram surrounded by 
a border of vine-leaves, obtained in Cyprus about the same time and now in 
private hands, may have formed part of the ame find. 2 All the objects 

1 AI·chaeologia, lvii . 159 if. , PI. XVI-XVIII; British Musellm, Catalogue 0/ E arly C1.ristiall and 
By:;muine Antiquities, 1905, 6 -90, Nos. 396-424. 

2 B. Z., 1906, 615-17 (Fig.). 
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probably date from the sixth century. The find of 1902 ' was more imporik'1.nt. 
It con isted of el ven silver dishe of various sizes, nine with embos ed ubjects 
illustrating the life of David (Fig. 57-62), t.wo with nielIoed designs-a Cl'OSS and 

] '-'w. 359. . ilver spoon of the sixth century fro111 Cyprus. (Briti h Mu eum.) P. 573. 

a monogram -within bands of formal floral design (Fig. 357). With the silver 
plate was a quantity of jewellery described on another page (p. 5401). The-ad ven
tures of these objects, how they were concealed from the Government of Cyprus, 

1 Da!ton in Archaeo!ogia, lx, pp. 1-24, and the BUl'lington M agazine, March, J 907; Sambon in 
Le Musie, P aris, 1906. 
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Fro. 3GO. ilver di h s of the sixth century from Cypl'u. (Bl'iti h Museum.) P. 572. 
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how part were seized by the police while part were smuggled out of the island 
on behalf of a d aIel' in antiquities in P aris, make a curious story. The result 
has unfortunately been to divide the treasure into two parts. One remains at 

icosia ; the other, that taken to Pari, ha been purchased by Mr. J. Pierpont 
Morgan, and is temporarily exhibited in the Victoria and Albert Museum at 
South K ensington; both groups have numerous hall-marks. l The chief impor
tance of the treasure, however, lies in the scenes from the life of David with 
which several of the dishes are ornamented. W e have here a large part of 
a cycle which first became popular as early as the fourth century, and is repre
sented on the carved wooden doors of ant' Ambrogio at Milan (p. 149), in the 
fre coes at Bawlt in Egypt (p. 284), on a later ivory casket in the Museo 
Kircheriano at Rome (p. 221), and on other monuments. But while evidently 
derivino- from Early Christian model·, the subjects of these di hes are as 

o evidently relat d to what is known as the' aris

F IG . 361. tamps on base of 
a sixth-cen turysil vel' cen Cl' from 

yp rus (Fig. 351). 

tocratic' group of illuminated P salters (p. 467).2 
The clo e resemblance in the treatmen t of 
certain scenes, especially the killing of the lion 
and the bear, th anointing of David, and the com
bat with Goliath, seems to show that there must 
have been an unbroken tradition connecting th 
Third Period with the First, and that the on co 
popular t heory which ascribed the beginning of 
Psalter illustration to the eighth or ninth centuries 
is untenable. For the models from which the 
sih-ersmiths worked are more likely to have been 
early illuminated MSS. than anything else. Th 
subjects upon the surviving examples are: David 
killing the lion, killing the bear, summoned by the 
mes enger of amuel. and conversing with a 

warrior : all dishes of small size. 3 On larger di hes I we ee David introduced 
to aul , being equipped with Saul's armour, fighting with Goliath and taking his 
spoils; the marriage of David (Fig. 35 ), and his anointing as king (Fig. 60). Th 
Goliath plate is of still greater size. The marriage scene 0 is of interest as 
r esembling the type on a coin of Theodos iu Il, where the emperor is een 
standing betw en Valentinian III and Eudoxia (Fig. 402). just as Saul stands 
between David and Michael. This is an earlier type than that usual in Middle
Byzantine art, in which the third person is usually Our Lord. All the larger 
dishes, except that with the Goliath scenes, have an architectural back~uound of 
the same style as that seen on the votive disk of Theodo ius at Madrid , but 
more debased. The foreground is in each case occupied by weapons, bags of 
mon y, &c_, suggesting the objects of largesse upon consular diptychs, 01' the 
attributes of the otitia Dignitatum. The work as a. rule lacks life, and both 
features and drapery are heavy. But the slaylOg of the lion and the bear 
have more vigour, and some of the individual figures are not without charm. 
At the end of this section it may be repeated that the figure-art of East-Christian 
sil ver work with figure subjects throughout stands in a close relation to that 
of miniatures or illuminated books and to carvings in ivory. 

1 A,'chaeologia, a above, 13-17. 
3 About 5i in. in diameter. 
5 Figured, Archaeologia, as above, PI. 11. 

Z Archaeologia, as above, 17. 
• About 8 in. in diameter. 



FIG. 362. Fragment of tapestry of about the fifth century fl'om a optio cemetery in Egypt. 
(Victoria and Albert Museum.) 

H PTER X 

TEXTI LE 

THE figured textile of the Chri tian Ea t may be most conveniently 
-d ivided into two main group according to the m thod of manufacture. 
'The fir t group compri e tape. trie and fabric with inwoven de ign. ; 
the s cond is composed of embroiderie. Mat rials occur which fall into 
neither group (e. g . the printed Egyptian fabrics, p. 602), but the above 
divi ion may , erve in an introductory chapter on the ubject. 

Figured textiles were u ed for garment., for hanging or covering, 
e. pecially for altars, ciboria,l walL, and doorways,2 and for various 
, ub idiary purpo es ; the very numerou textil . mentioned in the Liber 
Pontificalis were mo tly hanging. Figured stuff: a1 0 erv cl a wrappings 
for the deacl,3 and the lar e loo e tunic. in which bodies wer interr d 

I As in ta, ophia, Con tantinop!e. 
2 Epiphanius, Bishop of Cyprus (d. A.D. 402;, in a letter to J ohn, Bishop of J erusal m, 

dated A. D. 394, mentions a figured ourtain in t he door of t he Church of Anablatha in 
Pale tin (Migne, Pat,.. Lat. xxii. 526: see also de Ros i, p'"lleUino, 1 71, 62). The u of 
curtains in church.e is illustrated by mosaics and frescoes, e. g. those of t . George, Salonika 
(Fig. 221), the Church of the ath' ity a t B thlehem. &c. 

S Ammianu Marcellinu' speaks of persons julgenfes sericis indumentis ut ducelldos ad morlem. 
Rich textiles were sometime plac d upon the arcophagus, as in the ca e of Dioc! tian. 

t. Ambrose and t. Ba it both men lion the usage of intening rich textil s with the dead: 
the bodies of martyrs were covered with robes of especial splendour. ee Cahier and Martin, 
Melanges a'al·ch. cilretienne, ii, note on p. 245. 

1204 PP 
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were often enriched with applied figured designs. It is naturally from 
tbe Egyptian cemeterie that our principal knowledg of older te -tile 
is deri \-ed (Akhmim, Antinoe, akkara tbe Fayum, &c.)· but it i in
crea ed by documentary evidence. 'rhu A teriu ', Bishop of Ama eia in 
Pontu (fourili century), a censor of the h1XW'Y prevalent in hi t ime, 
con 1enms the wealthy for a lorning t hem elves with garment covered 
with figures, including Go pel cene and all manner of bea ts, ' a if they 
were frescoed walls in motion.' 1 His d criptions ju tify the old Roman 
pbra e acu pingere, and the classification of tapestry and embroid ry as. 
brancbes of painting. Ausonius on his accession to tbe consulship l' ceived 
from Gratian a trabea in which a portrait of Constantius wa. inwoven.~ 

Chry 0 tom, de cribing t he state robe of t he emperor, mentions his ilk 
raiment enriched with golden dragons. a We may recall the much later 
royal mantle from icily in the chatzkammer at Vienna, with their 
inwoven animals, continuing earlier t raditions.4 Paul the Silentiary 
de cribe the ciborium curtains of the Cathedral of ta ophia at C n
stantinople a of ilk with figure of Our Lord, . Peter and Paul, &c.5 

Further evidence i obtained from representations upon surviving work 
of art. The official mantles of the consul., as seen upon tbe consular 
Jiptych ', are rich witb various designs, mostly co m-entional floral pattern , 
1mt occasionally buman figures. Examples of t he latter class are those 
of Areobindus (con ul A. D. 506) and Basilius (A .D. 54.1), whicb re, emble 
in t his re pect the earlier trabea ent to Au oniwl. On the dipty h 
, of tilicho and erena' in the Treasury of fonza athedral, tilicho' 
garments show the head of Galla Placidia and the bust or Valentinian 
beneath ca,nopie '." In tbe well-known ceremonial mo aics in an Vi tale 
at Ravenna, t he costume of tbe Empress 'l'heodora (Fig. 213) bas repre
sented upon it the scene of the Adoration of the Magi, thus confirming
the statement of Asterius that biblical scenes were depicted upon garments. 
A similar use of pictured garments among the assanian Persians is. 

1 'l'he passage, which is in a homily (EI< TOV "AOVCTIOV ICal TaV Aa(apov), wil l be found in 
Migne, Pat,·. G,·., x l. 165c if. See also Kraus, Geschichte, i. 389; Ainaloif, Hellenistic Origins, &c., 
131; J . S trzygowski, O1"iel1t oder Rom, 116. For the sim ilar st rictures of Chrysostom, see the 
quotations in Cahier and Martin, M~langes d'arch., ii. 252-3. 

2 ' I n qua Divus Constantius par en s n oster intextus est.' Ausonius calls this vestis picta 
(Aus. ad (hatianul1l imp. p ro Cons., xxi). 

sermon, "<pI TEAfla< &"(cI.>T1]<. Opera, ed. Gaume, vi_ 348 : Opo./covTa< EV Ij.UlTlot< CTXTJl-lan(o
I-IEVOV< CTTJP'/CO'<. 

, I mperial mantles were enriched with applied gems and pearls. Claudian uses the 
express ion gemmato trabeae cinclu. In the Calendar of the Chronographer (fourth century; 
see p . 4 4) the mantle of the Emperor Constantius II is enriched with gems. Possibly only 
emperors WOl:e such b gemmed garm ents. Pearls were also sewn upon Carol ingian robes 
(J. von Cll losser, Schriftguellen zm· Gesch. der karlil. Kunsi, 408). 

Th e court chlamys was richly woye n with peacocks, eag les, &c. Cf. Kondakoff; 
Enamels, 299- 300. Constantine P orphyrogenitus esp ecially mentions the peacock (De CacI"i
moniis, i, ch . xxii i). 

• Paulus Silentiarius, quoted by Lethnby and Swainson, The Church of Sancta Sophia, 
4 -9. 

• The designs upon these garments were perhaps embroidered and not inwoven. The 
p len lid raiment of Aurelian is al so probably to be regarded as embroidered (L. Homo, 

E ssai S!t1· le ,-ogne d'AtLrelim, 193). For embroidery in ancient Rom e see M. Besnier's article 
Phrygio, i n Daremberg and Saglio's Dictiollnaire des antilftLiies grecques et romaines. 
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proved by the sculptures of Kerman hah, where the bng (Cho roes II 1) 
apparelled in a figured robe. Mere decorative pattern on garment 

may be tuclied in miniature of M .,l in mo aic,2 fre coe,,3 and in 
r pre entations on ilk textiles them el \'e . 4 

It may b added that figured textiles, woven and embroidered, had 
been deriyed by the earlier Greek' from oriental ources, and there are 
numerou references to them in the clas ical author. Euripid ~de cribe 

FlO. 363. Orpheus : tapestry medallion of about the third century in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 

a hanging of oriental workman hip in the temple of the Delphic Apollo 5 

with marine battle and mounted hunter. Aristophanes peaks of the 
[7i7raAEKTp1)WV and the TpaYE>"acpo~, oriental mon ters forming a known 
pattern on Median carpet .6 

TAPE TRy.7 

It is claimed that tapestry wa made in Egypt about the year n.c. 1500 

1 e. g. miniature in the Menologium of Basil (p. 479). 
2 The mo uics in . Demetriu . alonika, may be cited a particularly interesting. 
S Co tume in the frescoe of Ku. eir 'Aml'a may be noted. 
• e. g . the Gunther si lk at Bamberg (p. 596). 
G Ion, 1159 fT. 6 Frogs, 937 fT. 
7 'rV. G. Thomson, A Histo,yof Tapesl,y, 1906; W . Lowry, A tti of Eleventh Congress of 

Christian Archaeology, Rome, 1900, 47 fT. ; M. Gerspacb, Les Tapisseries copies, Paris, 1890. and 
Gazette des B eaux-Arts, J 7, 124 fT. ; R. FOlTer, Die G"iiber- ttna Texlil-F'unde von Acltmim-Panopolis, 

tra sburg, 1891; A. Riegl, Die aegypliscllen Textilfunde des k. k . oeslerrl!ichisclwn Museums, Vienna, 
1 89, and Eranos Vindobonensis, 1 93; R. Forrer, Versttch Biner ClaSsijicati01l der amik-koptischen 
Textiljunde, trassburg. 1 89 ( these and other references are given in the Hlicle Akhmim, 
sect. ii: Topisseries, in F. Cabrol's Diclionnai"e d'arcluJologie clwetiellne, col. 104.9) ; A. Gayet, 

pp2 
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(under the eighteenth dynasty),l and that the art of making it wa known 
to almo t all the ancient civilization of the nearer Ea. t .2 The Greek 
tigured stuffs from South Ru ia, dating from about B. C. 400, ar regarded 
as tapestry.3 Tape t ry was made for the Romans under both the republic 
am1 the empire, and great numbers of the tape try -woven stuff.'3 from 
the Egyptian sites date from the firs t t hree centuries of our era. It i. 

FlG. 3G4. Tapestry panel of about t h e th ird century from a Coptic cemetery in Egypt. 
(Victolia and Albert Mu ·eum. ) 

from Egypt that our principal knowledge of early tapestry is derived. 
Great numbers of pecimen have been exhumed from the larger cemeteries, 
especially that of Akhmlm (Panopolis), which since 18 4 ha yielded large 
series to various mu eums,4 and that of Antinoe, the city founded by 
Hadrian in honour of his favourite, Antinous. 

Annales du Musie Guimel, xxx. 2; J. Baillet, Les 7'apisseries coptes alt Musee d'Orleans, 1907; 
H . Swoboda, in R . Q., vi, 1 92, 95 if., and Arch. EIll'6ltgabe Zll de Rossi's LXX. Geburtslage, 71 f.; 
V. de Bock, Eighlh Arch. Congress , Moscow, 1 90 (pub!, 1897), 218 ff. (bibliography), and Trans. 
Imp. Arch. Soc. of Moscow, viii, 1897, 1-32; E. chiaparelli, Di una antica sto.D'a, &c., Bessarione, 
Nos. 49-50, 1900, 1-9; G. Migeon, Les Arts elt, iisstt, ch. iii; V. de Griineisen, Bull. de/la Soc. 
Filo/ogica Romana, x, 1907, 1-24; M. Dreger, Kilnsllerische Enitcicklullg de,' Weberei, pp. 4 If. (1904). 
; _ 1 Fragments of tapestry-woven linen with design in colour, from the tomb of '£hout
mosis Ill, in the Cairo Museum (water-colour d rawings in the Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Description in Cal. gb!. des ani. egypliemles clu MtlSee du Caire, os. 46001-529, The lamb of 
17UJutmasis Ill, by H. Carter and P. E. Newberry, 1904, Nos. 46526-9, pp. 143 If. and 
PI. I and XXVIII). 2 Thomson, 9 If. 

S Found ill the mound known as the Seven Brother in the province of Kuban . 
• Good series are to be seen in th is country in the Victoria and Albert Museum (th e 

most con siderable), in t he British Museum, and at Liverpool. Of collections in for ign 
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1'he proce. ·s by which the e Eg-yptian fabric ' were manufactured closely 
resemble that by " 'hich Gobelin tapestry is produced, and for technicn.l 
methods the l' ader is 1'e£e1'1' cl to M. Gerspach's and Mr. Thomson's book '. 
The warp an 1 woof are 'ometimes both of linen, at others of linen and 

Fro. 365. Linen tunic with applied tapest ry, about the sixth century, from a Coptic cemetery 
in Egypt. ( Victoria and Albert lIIuseum.) 

wool ; in other ca. es the weft 
centul'ie. ' .1 

of silk, though t hi · i rare in the fir t 

mu urns, those in the 1\Illsee Gllimet all 1 at the Gobelins in Pari s, in th Kai er Friedrich 
Museum and Run 'to-ewerl)e-l'>Illsellm nt B erli n, in th Vienna lI1us urn " and in the H ermitage 
and StiegJitz Museums at St. P eter"bul'g are all important. 

1 G J'spacb, p. 6. '1'he Coptic loom mu t have be n uprigh t, but of cour e was much 
smaller than those employed at the Gobeli n ', '1'he m ost obvious distinction betw en 
tapestry and ord inary shuttle weayin O" is that in th e former th weft 0 1' horizontal thread 
is pressed down so as to eny lop ompletely and concea l the warp of vertical threads 
('1'homson, p, 2), D si<rn s are produced by altering th e colour of the weft, ,1 nd by using 
particular threads of t he warp, '1'ru e tape try is always hand-mad , , ;<,There , as \Va 
commonly the case in fi gured gnrment8, bpe' try bands or pan els had to be introduced 
into a Woyen pi ece, the process i thu de cribed: (at the requisit poin t the w eaver) 
'chang 1 the weft 0 1' threa ds in the hllttle, and working with two 0 1' mol' of the warp 
thr ads coml ined a one, proceeded with his tapestry weaving, heating down this n ew weft 
w i th the comb, 'I'he ordina ry huttl e weaYing wa continu d to right and left of tbe 
insertion, and when the tapestry panel was compJet d, th e warp threads w r e divided into 
th eir origi nal number, th e plain weaving being proceeded with along the width of the loom' 
(ibid., 21 and 22), Cop tic welw ers largely employ d the free shuttl (kn own in Frnnce 
as th e ,'essaut or crapaud) , and allow cl the weft to diyerge from the h orizontal line in any 
direction convenient for th e executi on of their de ians. '1'h e fine fi gures or patterns in 
thin l inen thread upon dark pUl'plo ground in many pieces seem to be executed by the 
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The colours employed were never more than about twelve. Purple, 
violet-brown, and reds erveel for background; for executing the de. ign , 
t he weaver disposed or violet, indigo, and pale blue, two tones of yellow, 
orange, everal tones of green, and a blue-black. The colours are very 
fast, and are capable of resisting prolonged action or sunlight. 

Large tapestries were u eel, like silks, n. hangings in churches' the 

FIG. 366. The Auoration of the Mngi: tapestry medllllion from a tunic of about the ixth 
century, from a Coptic cemetery in Egypt. British Museum.) 

smaller were applied to the garment.s of the living or served to adorn 
the great linen tunics in which the bodie of the dead were clothed. 

A great number of textiles with tape try ornament belong to the 
Egypto-Roman period between the first and third centurie. The subject 
and ornament of the e are not Christian ; where figures occur they are 
u. ually mythological, or are concerned with the cha. e and the game. 
of the circus: an example at South Ken ington (2140- 1900) hows Vulcan 
forging the armour of Achilles. There are va,rious female types, often 
busts, which may be compared to the late Helleni. tic figures on the bone 
carving. from Alexandria. But the commone t pagan subjects are genii 
on foot or mounted, and the most various animals, fruits, and flowers, 

I'CSSGut, Hnd not embroidered by a needle (Ger pach, p. 6) : Gayet, howev~r, believes that 
~mbroidery was I:u'gely used. For the technical process of making tapestry, see also 
G. Migeon , Les Arts du tissu, 174-5. 
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di po ed in compartments or panels of difie rent de ign. Ornamental 
motives comprise vine-. croll and arrangement or vine-leaves, vin . 
issuing from vases, g uilloche, wavy lines, lozenge. , stepped triangle, rows 
of heart, and various g eometrical figures for which the Copt had a 
distinct preference. In thes earlier pieces it is very common to find only 
one colour, a purple or red-brown, contra ting with the buff of the flax 
which form t he ground and i u ed to pick out the detail. Yellow, 
green, and red become more common in the hri b an period, when the 
drawing often deteriora tes while the g neral effect grows more brilliant. 
Christian subj ect now become predominant, ometimes easi ly eli tinguish
a ble, as in the roundel with scene from the life of J oseph at t. Peter -
burg,I or that in the British Mu eum (Fig. 366), at oth l' difficult of inter
pretation, arrangements of figure as grote que a any which may be seen 
on the tapestrie or Peru. Throughout the Chri tian period certain 
elements of the ancient Egyptian ornament, uch a. the anlch, continued 
in use, and were incorporated into the ymboli. m of the new faith ;_ but 
t he motive are chi fly of late H ellenic introduction. 

ILK.2 

All fig ured silk t exti le are included III the cIa.' of fabrics with 
inwoven designs. Even in the area covered by the Byzantine Empire 
weaving in silk pr ceeled Chri tianity,'1 an 1 b yond tha t area it W ctS 

practised in very remote time . 
The antiquity of . ilk-weaving in China i. v ry great; r cord exist from 

which it would appear to have flourished in the third millennium B.C.; in 
any ca e, it seems t o have been practi ed in the Far Ea. t adi l' than in 
.any other part of the world. Raw silk was imported into the W e t before 
he fourth century B. c., for the thin Ooa ve ti.-· woven in th i land of 

Cos was of this materiaU Alexander ' general, N earcho. , is stated to have 
worn silk , and the Greeks of the period following t hat king's Indian 
expedition even knew omething of the silkworm, Aristotle, who fir. t 

1 Strzygowsk i, Orient odeI' Rom, 113. 
2 J . Le s ing, Die Gewebe-Sammlung, &c., des k . K unslgewe,'bem ltse""lS in Be,-lin ; F. Michel , 

R echerches sUi' le commerce, &c des etoffes de soie, 1852; F. Fischbach, Ornamentik de,. Gewebe ; 
F. Bock, Lilm'gische Gewiin,le,- ; M. Dreger , K U1lSIl8l'iscl!o En/wicklllng del' W eberei , 1904, and [(unst 
1lneZ Kunslhandwe,.k, ii. 330 fT.; I sabel En'era, Collection cZ'anciennes elopes, 1901; Ca h ier aJul 
Martin , Melanges cl'm'cheologie , ii, iii; J. trzygow ski, Pru sian Jahrbuch, xx iv, 1903,147 ff., and 
Orient ode,. Rom, 90 if" 114 fr, ; R. F orrer, Romische und byzantinische Seiden-Textilien att.~ dem 
Griibelj elde von A chmim-Panopo!is, Stra sburg , 1 91; A . Cole, Omam8l1t in E!l!-opean Silks, ] 99; 
De Caumont, BuUetin monumenlal, xiv, 4 0; G. Mig on , Les A l'ts du liss,, ; Diehl ,1I1anueZ, 24 , 
~OO ; Annales c!t t Musee Guimet, 1902; Ph. Lauer, Mon. Piot , 1906, 103 ff. ; Gibbon , Decline and Fall, 
v. 57, vii. 12 (Smith's edition), r efer nces to various old book . 

3 e, g. "Victoria and Albert Museum, 0 , 334- 87, entirely executed in silk tapestry. 
Egypto-Roman roun uels in the same museum a r ometimes of linen , tapestry-woven in 
coloured silks. The combina tion of linen wa rp with tap , t ry-woven silk was favoured 
after the Saracenic invasion; examples from Lhe ceme t r y of EI-Azam n eal' As H\t. 

• Aristotle, Hist. A nimaUum , v. ] 9 (17), 11 (6), I' lates th e t radition that silk was fi rst 
spun in Cos by P amphile, daugh ter of Plates, ' Vere it n ot that the wearillg of silk garmen ts 
by earch os poin ts to their u e in Per ia, it might have been doubted whether th Hne t ext iles 
of the early Persian Empire were of silk, as t he Zor oastrian regarded such animal prod ucts 
as unclean, 
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mentions it, perhap deriving his information from person who had 
heard of it in t he East. But though the u e of silk in the West greatly 
increa e 1 under the Roman Empire,l the oriental prevented the export 
of the ilkworlll's egg " and thus pre erved for them elve a valuable 
monop ly. Pliny, writing in the fir t century A. D., knows no mol' of 
the nature of the worm than Aristotle, who wrote four hundred y ar 
earlier; 2 we gather from him, howeyer, the intere ting fact that Chinese 
texti les were unravelled and rewoven in occidental de igns.3 

References in clas, 'ical Latin authors to ,ilk garments are numerous 
from the first century before our era, but evidently textiles of the material 
remained Yery costly for a considerable period, and w re only worn by 
the wealthy. Aurelian is said to have complained t hat at Rome an ounc 
of silk could only Le purchased by tweh'e ounces of gold. The . ilk 
roLes of Theodo. ius have Le en already mentioned. At the bapti m of 
Theodo 'ius Il, son of Arcadius, the wall of Con tantinople were hung 
with silk fabric ,4 and it is clear t hat hangings and garments of t his 
material must have exi ted in great quanti tie Ly the fifth century. The 
silk-weaving indu try in Persia was in a flourishing tate in the fourth 
century, when Shapur Il imported weavers into Per i , a district which 
he1Jcefor th became the mo t important centre ; but the geographical 
position of Iran makes it probal)le that the material wu ' woven Lhere 
a t an earlier date. 

The influence of Persia was early felt in the ea tern Byzantine 
provinces, Oriental fabrics were imported; r, raw sill- wa introduced 
ill ever-increasing quantities, to be woven and dyed on the looms of 
Syria and 'l'yre. The raw material wa ab olutely in the hand of Per ia, 
for even when shipped to Ceylon it was controlled by Per ian merchants 
and can'i d to Per ian ports: G when it came overland it was sold to the 
Per ians by middlemen of Bokhara and amarkand. Many of the figured 
ilks belonging to the Fir t Period are of a definitely Per ian character, 

even when they have been found in Coptic cemeterie in Egypt. Mo.-t 
authoritie , as Le ing, hold that the e silks were actually produced in 
P ersia in the later Sa sanian period, chiefly in the ixth century; 7 other, 

1 ilk garment remained a mark of effeminate luxury until the fourth century; 'ea 
P liny, vi. 20, xi. 26; Cahier and Martin, M~l. d'arch , chr~t. ii. 241, footnote. 

2 Ch inese textil s were imported into Syria (P liny, vi. 17 (20) , 54; xi. 22 (26), 76; 
F. Hilth, China and lite Roman O)'imt, p. 25 ; H. 'emper, Do' til, i. 140). 

s xi . 76. This was done in COB. 
• 'OAOG'1P'''C;w. 'ee Bury, Hist. a/the Later Roman Empire, i. 204. 
• There may well ha\'e been Chinese silks among the numbet'. A passage from Leo 

Diaconus quoted by Michel (p. 42, n. 2) indicat s that Chine e ilks were among the spoils 
taken by John Zimisces from the Arabs: ~" ~'1pwv ~rpcf.<1lJaTa, but t he a bsence of designs which 
can be identified :IS Chinese upon early surviving silks is against the supposition of any 
important Chine e influence. All xception may perhaps be made in favour of the lattice 
forming a erie of lozenges. 

• 111. Diehl has given a useful summary of the comm ercial situat ion i ll bis Justinien (i ii , 
ch. iv), where references to ancient and modern writers will be found. That valuable 
earlier work, Heyd' Gescllichle des Leranl.Halldels , may also be consul ted. Chines and Persians 
IIsed to meet a t the harbour of Trincomalee; and t his commerce between t be Far and Near 
East i mentioned by Cosmas Indicopleustes. 

, Sa sanian sculptures, as that representing Chosl"oes II at Kermanshah, show textiles 
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as mirnoff,l believe that many were made in l e opotamia under thc Arab 
dominion after the downfall of the a 'anian monarchy. It i in any 
ca e certain that as ani an motive were at an early period copied both 
within and b yond the limit , of the old a sanian Empire, definitcly 
Per ian motives occurring on textile produced in China and he Ea tern 

FIG, 367, 'ilk tex tile of the sixth-,'eventh centmy f,'om Egypt. (Bl'itish Museum.) P,5!J2, 

Byzantine province indifferently (p. 591). In the 'Ye t, de'i n of this 
oriental derivation maintaine 1 their popularity through the liddle A e . 

It is not alone in the figure or animal and mon, t rs that thi oriental 
influ nce i ' appal' nt. Up n the ,ilk fabric ' of about the se \'enth century 
the floral Ol'l1ament in the borders or the medallions and in the intel'-
pace i oft n compo ed of Persian deri\-ati'-e ' from the palmette,2 or 

varieties of the ymmetrical C acred tree' (horn) which , under '0 many 
form , i ' of uch ancient date in the T earel' Ea t. The influence of Per ia 
j in fact paramount; an 1 it is a curiou fact that neither hina nor India 
introduced their motiye in thi ' way, though the opportunitie of doing so 

almost identiclIl with ome which luwe sun'iyecl lDl'egel'. Kiill~tlel'isf"e Elltwicklung, &c., 
PI. XXXVIII. 

1 Materials/o,' Russian A," chap%gy, xxii. 41. 
2 trzygowski, Pl'lI 'sinn Jahrbllch, xxiv. 1903, 157 ff. 
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must have been very frequent. Some method of dividing the field of the 
stuff into a lozenge-diaper have been claimed as Chine e,l and there is 
documentary evidence that Chinese silks were known at the Byzantine 
court.2 But any motive. and de ign which we may regard a. peculiarly 
Chinese eem to be con istently absent. 

It was not until the middle of the ixth century that the annoyance 
eau. ed by the Persian monopoly made the introduction of the silkworm 
into Byzantine territory a matter of urgent moment. 0 long a the 
Christian factorie were dependent for their raw material upon countrie 
with which the empire was fre(luentlyat war, the pro perity of a great 
indu.'try might be at any time imperilled by an outbreak of hostilities 
on the eastern frontier. Whatever may be the truth of the stol'ie told 
by Procopius and Theophane. of the smuggling of the egg out of China 
in hollow stave ,3 it is certain that by some mean or other Byzantium 
became in great measure independent of foreign source of supply in the 
reign of Justinian, and that henceforth the workshop were le s expo ed 
to the vicissitudes previou. ly affecting the production of their looms. 
Within the empire, silk wa produced during the Fir t Period in yria 
and in t.he imperial manufactories (BaplticL or G-yncLecea, Zeuxippus) 
in Con. tantinople, which supplied the court and sometime furni. hed the 
public as well. This state of affairs prejudicially affected private enter
pri. e, which could not ea ily meet such privileged competition. To th e 
la. t, certain kinds of ilk fabrics remained the monopoly of the imperial 
work hop, and a particular purple might not be produced elsewhere.4 

Before the eleventh century some of the principal centres of the Byzantine 
silk industry were e tablished in Greece, e peeially in Thebe. and Corinth,5 
It will be noted below that Roger of icily transported Greek workmen 
from Greece to Palermo; and the continuance of the industry in Greece 
under the Byzantine and Franki. h prince is well atte ted.G ilk-weaving 

1 Strzygowski, Pmssinn Jahl"buch , xxiv, 1903, 170 fr. The human figures on the painted 
silk brough t by Dr. M. A. Stein from Turkestnn are predominantly Chinese, but the orna· 
mental motives seem either of a kind which does not affect "Vestern art, or them elves to 
benr traces of 'Western influence (e. g. borders derived from the palmette). Cf. also 
M. Dreger, Kilnstl. EnttcickltOlg, as above, pp. 35-6, 

2 John Zimisces displayed '/C ~7JPWV iJqxiQ/laTa at Constantinople (Leo Diaconus, Bk, X, 
p. 163, Bonn ed. ). ilk with Chinese characters has been found at-El Azam; but its date 
does not appear to be very early (example in Victoria and Albert Museum). 

3 Gibbon, v. Cl fr. Procopius 'ay that the persons who brought t he si lkworms were 
monks res ident in Serinda (Khotan (?) or China): ee De Bello Gothico, 546-7, and Theophan es, 
Bonn ed ., p. 4 4. The most generally accepted tory i that between the years .<\, D. 552 
and 55J two monks from erinda offered to bring tb emperor eggs from that r egion , 
affirm ing that they could be hatched and fed upon mulb rry leaves. The proposal was 
accepted ; success justified the enterpri e; and large mulberry p lantation were soon 
establish ed in yria. Justinian had endeavoured without much success to introduce raw 
si lk via Abyssinia, and perhaps round the north of the Caspian, both routes free from 
Persian control. Officials called commerciarii were entrusted with the task of making the 
necessary purchases in the Persian market. Much information will be found in the a rticle 
of Zachariae von Lingenthal, Eille Verordlltlllg Jnstin ialls iibe)' den Seidcnhandel, Memoirs of the 
Imperial Academy of St. Petersbtlf"g, er. vii, vol. ix, No. 6. 

• Code of Justinian , Bk. X, viii, ix; Theodosiall Code, Bk. X, xx, xxi. 
• For the statement of Benjamin of Tudela (cl. A . D. 1173) as to silk manufacture in 

Central Gre ce, see G. Mavrojani, Bv(avTiv7J TfXVTJ, 110,255, Athens, 1893. 
6 F or the Frankish period see allusions in "V. Miller's The Latins in the Levant. F or 
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survived th fall of Con tantinople, for we read of Greek weaver 
ummoned to France by Loui I in A . D. 1480.1 ome of the mo t 

intere ting information which we pos. e with regard to the imperial 
silk: manufactory n.t Con tantinople i derived from the account of his 
embas y left by Luitprand,2 who was ent by Otto on a mi ion to the 
Emperor Nicephoru Phocas. The envoy had purcha ed variou. silk 

FIG. 36. • ilk textile of about the ev nth c ntul'Y with Pel'"ian gryphon. 
(Victoria and Albel't Mu emn.) 

textile. to carry home, but the cu tom officials compelled him to Ul'rendm' 
:five pieces of purple fabric, which th y informed him w re not to be 
exported, as bein KwAvop.€Va, or forbi Iden to foreigners.3 Those which 
he was permitted to take with him were marked with lead ea]s, and 
the fact remind. us of the con ervati m of revenue officer, who still 
employ the . ame method. . The account of Luitprancl is lively, and. 
de erve. peru aJ.4 

the ilk e tablishments attach ed to the palace at P alermo see Falcand, H i<it. Sic., in Muratori, 
Rer um i tal. sCl·ipt., vii . 256. 

1 E. Miintz, R ctu.e de l'art chnft., 1 93; Les Artistes Inp . dans l'Ew'ope latine clu 0< au 10" 
sii;c/c. 

2 Pel'tz, ilIon . Gcrmaniae hist. , ii i. 259; Muratori, Remm ital. SCl'ip tOl'es, D. ,1,47, col. 2 A; 

l\Iichel, 63. 
S Th emperors used to send the e pUl'ple si lks as gifts to pope and W'estern prince , as 

we learn from ntries in the LiIJer Pontificalis. For examples see Michel, 04. 
• It is partly quoted in Cahier and Martin, Melanges d'areh. elm!/., ii. 240. 
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Though the Italians did not weave .. ilk during the fir. t millennium 
of our era, the Rome of the earliest Middle Ages became a di tributing 
centre where the ilk and other textiles of the Orient and the Ea 'tern 
Mediterranean were brought for sale or pre ·entation. It wa ' at Rome 
that Benedict Bi cop obtained the wov n fabrics mentioned' in Bede's 
L~/e ; 1 and the L ibe?' Pontijiccblil> i full of entries recording their use
as altar-coverings or hangings in our churches.2 ·We hear of gryphons, 

FIG. 369. Tapestry of the thirteenth century, in the style of early texb le5. 
(Musee I ndust riel, Ly on.) 

peacocks, unicorns, eagles, lions, elephants, leopards, and other bea ts, 
,·vith various t ree-forms, enclo eel for the most part in ?'otae or ?'otellae. 
By these words are meant circles or medallions, tangent or interconnected 
with each other so as to form a network covering the whole stuff, ov r 
which th subject is repeated. (Cf. Figs. 368- 9.) These animal and monster 
types are of oriental origin, though from a very early period t hey were 
reproduced upon Christian loom. But Christian subj ects were not long 
in competing with ecular de igns, and the pages of Ana ta 'ius contain 
many references to these, for the most part representing episodes from 
the live of Our Lord, the Virgin, th Apostles, and saint. It will be 
. een below that a few remarkable fabrics of this type have escaped 

1 Vi/a S. B~ne,licti Abb. , 'Vear roou th , i. 9. Hangings presented by Egbert, B ishop of York, 
~ re described by an eighth ·century poet as sel·ica peregrinis t·ela figllris (Alcuinus Abbas, Opera, 
cd. Frobeniu , ii, Pt. I , 254, col. i ). 0 wald embellished the church in the same way; 
Wilfrid of York and Milfrecl, King of Mercia , were also donors of s ilk hangings (Michel, 
66 ff. ) . 

2 See F. Mich el , as above, 14 Jr. ; S. Bpissel , Bildcl· atlS de)· Gescltichte der allcllT. KUl1 st ttnd 
Litlerattt!" in Italien, 260 if. , and ZeitscM. fa,· Clwistlic/tc K unst, 1894, pp. 357 ff. ; Dreger, pp. 41 if. 
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(le truction, and are now pre 'crved in chul'che and mu eum . everal 
authoritie have ju tly remarked that ome of these ancient textile may 
have been made by monks of the Greek colony in Romc. Many have 
Latin in. cl'iptions; the . ubj ct. often reproduce the legen 1 of the 
patron aint. of Roman churches; portrait of pope. al 0 occur. More
Dver, a. the gl' ate t production began preci ely at the time of the iconoclast 
per ecution, probability i in favour of manufacture in the We t.l 

The Franks imported ilk textil s in even greater quantitie than thc 
nglo- axons. idoniu Apollinari (d. A. D. 4 ) mention the ilk of 

a young ::'I Tcrovingian prince.2 t . Cloud renounced the u. e of ilk 

FIG. 370. 'ilk textile used for a seal-bag. (Chapter Library, Canterbury.) 

garment. , but t. Eloi wore them in order to conform to cu tom; Gregory 
of Tour. peaks of ilk altar-hangings in Gaul. Charlemagne him elf 
only u. ec1l'ich textile for fe tival , but pre ntec1 many to chul'che .3 

It has already been note 1 that figured silks of traditional Per ian 
<le ign may have continued to be made in Me opotamia after the Arab 
conquest of Persia. But from the beginning of the Arab dominion 
weaver produced design suited to the ta te of the ol'tho lox Mo lem . 

ilk fabric of thi kind were woven by Mohammedan from the early 
years or their conque t in Egypt and We tern A ia: fra ment and 
piece with in. criptions and g ometrical ornament have been found in 

1 Gregorovius, Gesch. der Stadt Rams, ii. 37 ; Labarte, Hist. des m'ls inauslrieis, iv. 334; 
A. L. Frothingham, American J aunt. Arch., x, 1 90, 1 7 ff. 

2 Epist. IV, No. 20; quoted by Michel, p. 6 . 
• Dom Ruinart, at tbe end of his edition of Gregory, gives details showing t.he abun

dance of silk textiles in Merovingian time . 
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early cemeteries in Egypt.1 By degrees the Mohammedan weavers them
selves adopted the heraldically dispo ed animals and the !!Om of Persian 
art. In this they only resembled the weavers of the Greek Empir ; 
and it is sometimes a matter of great difficulty to decide to which group 
of imitators textiles with such designs belong. For example, the fabric 
with chained leopards at Chinon was not known to be of Mohammedan 
workmanship until an Arabic inscription was ob erved upon it (p. 597). 

The Moslem had clearly a wide reputation as a weaver in mediaeval 
Europe.2 Perhap the Mohammedan prince. of icily had workshops 
for silk manufacture even before Roger, the N Ol'man king, in the middle 
of the twelfth century, brought back weaver from Corinth, Thebes, and 
Athens, and e tablished them at Palermo. 3 M. Amari ha been followed 
by more l' cent authorities in his belief that the Ol'mans only increased 
the number of weavers, and that the y. tern of the tiTClz, which COlTe
sponded to the Byzantine gynaeceu?n, already existed in the island at the 
t ime of the Norman invasion ; it may not haye been e tablished for any 
length of time or upon a very extensive scale, and need not have ucen 
situated in Palm'mo it elf. Roger'S expedition introduc d the silkworm 
into the island, and this must have O'reatly increa ed the area of manu
facture. He did for Southern Europe what J u tinian had formerly done 
for the Byzantine Empire. 

To illustrate the subjects with which figured silk were decorated it will be 
convenient to mention a few of the more important and accessible textiles, pre
served for the most part in museums and the treasuries of churches, and repre
enting the three principal group with ol'ientnl, late Hellenic. and Christian 

motives. 

SUBJECTS UPO ILK FABRICS. 4 

(a) Of Persian and Byzantine O?'igin 

Among the most popular Persian designs is that of a mounted king shooting 
wild beasts, the whole framed in a medallion and repeated over the surface, the 
medallions being interlaced or connected by small tangent circle , while the inter
spaces are filled with formal foliage (Fig. 372)." The huntsman is usuaUyduplicated 

1 El-Azam, from which site inte resting fragments are exhibited in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 

2 Theodulf (xxviii. v. 211 ) speaks of-
Pallia quao m isit, ut puto, torvus Arabs 

(von Scblosser, Schl'iftqllellen cur Gesch. der karolingisci!en Kttnst, 407). In the Nibelungen
lied there is mention of Arab silks (Michel, 60). 

s A.D. 1146- 7. See Muratori, Scril>t. I tal., vi. 668; Michel, pp. 73 IT.; Gibbon , vii. 12. 
Fnlcandus, a writer of the twelfth century, describes the silks of Palermo. 

4 Migeon, Essai de classification, &c. , in Gazette des Beatlx-Arts, 1908; Diehl, Mantlel, 249. 
6 ome examples of this type may be mentioned: London, Bri t ish Museum, Department 

of Egyptian Antiquities; Victoria and Alber t Museum (No. 55 , 1893, a lion hunt) ; another 
similar ; a lso a fragment from Akhmim (107- '87) ; ' to ervaas, Maastricht (Fischbach, 
P I. lIT) ; t. Kunibert, Cologne ( chnutgen, Zeit~chl'. f iil'christliche KUllst, xi, PI. V) ; t. Andrew, 
Cologne (Ga::. des Beaux-Arts , 3" Ps riode, 1902,221) ; ant' Ambrogio, Milan (Venturi, Le GaUeJ'ie 
na.."ionali , iv. 292, and PI. I and Il) ; Paris, Musee Guimet, from Antinoo, Necrop. D : hm'se
man sh ooting lion; Berlin, Kunstgewe rbe-Museum ( O. '78-632), king mounted on a winged 
horse and holding up cub; king shooting lions, pa lmette border ( o. '96- 630), from 

ack ingen (Lessing, Pt. ITI), pe rhaps m ade in the sixth- seventh century in the Byzantine 
Empire ; Tokyo, the example mentioned above, for which also see Lessing, Geu:ebe-Sammlung, 
P t. I, PI. Il ; Annalcs du Musee Guimet, x.xx, P t. Il, PI. VI (after p . 152) ; the king l'epl'esented 
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so that the cornponition is symmetrical, the two figure . being usually bac~( to. 
back, hut tw-ning inwards to relea e the arrow. ometIme ' th~ hu~ter s~Vlngs 
aloft the cub of the lioness below him, a motive found on a aman silver plate, 
the de igns upon which have affinities with tho e on the e textile . It may be 
remembered that the horse was alway the most important animal among the 
lYIedes and Persians. ' 

The hunter type was imitated in China in the seventh or: ~~rIy eighth 
century, as is shown by an example from the treasure of the H onuJl temple at 

Fw. 371. amson (?) or H ercules (?) : silk textile of about the ixth century in the 
Victoria and Albert Mu ·eum. P. 59 ,n. 1. 

Nara in Japan, presented in the eighth century with other object belonging to. 
the Mikado homu (d . A. D . 756) by his consort K 6my6. In this example, 
though the composition is Persian the execution is Chinese, and Chinese eals 
are seen on the flanks of the horses, replacing the a sanian 'star ' .2 Most 
example of this type w re perhaps made beyond the Byzantine Empire, 
though in the piece in the Musee des ti us at Lyons the costume has Greek 

i shown by his h ead·piece to be Chosroe II (A. D. 591 · 628). A variation of the hunter type 
i ~ een on a textile from the Church I)f t. Ursula, Cologne. H ere the kiug rid e a g ryphon, 
and i attacked by a winged mon ter, while lions are seen below, and ibexe above ( '0. ' 1-
13, Le sing, Pt. I , PI. Ill; Dreger, as above, p. 40; Gazette des Beaux-A,ts,36 Periode, 1902, 
220). ometimes a hunt 'man is een on foot armed with a spear; so in the textile dis
covered in the Sancta anctOl'llm at Rome, whe re he is seen sPQaring the lion (H. Grisar, 
Die riYmische Kapelle Sancta Sancto1'Um, p. 126 (1908) ; Ph. L auer, Mon. Piot, 1906, P I. XVIlI)_ 
Examples also in Victoria and Albert Museum (2178-1900, 558,559-1 93, Fig. 372). 

1 For th hunter motive see L'A,·te, ix, 1906, 193 fr. ( . angiorgi) ; trzygowski, Pru sian 
Jahrbuch, x2(iv, 1903, 151; F. Ju ti, in ZeitscM. fUI' Chl·istl. Kunst, 189 , pp. 361 fr. ; Dreger , a ' 
above, pp. 32, 37, &c. 

2 2'oyei Shukoi, An n luslrated Catalogue of the Ancient Imperial l'reaswy cal/ed Shosltoin, 1909', 
P I. XCIV; Japanese Temples and thei,· Treasures, PI. CCIIl (1910). It may be noted that the 
Chinese equally reproduced later designs on silk brocade produced und r the Mameluke sultans 
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centurie. For an example, with addor ed eagle, in tlt~ 
Kunstgewerbe-Museum at B erlin, see Lessing, Pt. I, PI. 1. 
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lements.] The derivative type, in which both mounted and unmounted horse
men appear. and the name Z AX A PlOY is inwoven above, must be Christian. x
amples are in the British a~d Victoria and Albert Museum, and Berlin ~ (Fig. 367). 

Monsters, bell. ts, or bll'ds confronted or addorsed within medallions and 
separated by some variety of formal foliage l' presenting the hom 01' aCl-ed' tree, 

FIG. 372. ilk textile of the eighth or ninth cen t ury. (Victoria and Albert Mu eum.) 

nre also of Persian derivation; like the hunter motive they appeal' to have 
b en also re}roduced beyond the limits of the assanian Empire. Such motives 
were adopted not only by Byzantine and Greek, but by aracenic and icilian 
weavers; th y ultimately pas. ed into the stock of subjects reproduced in Central 
and We tern Europe. The tradition was persistent, and the date of some 
pieces i often difficult to determine. The borders of the medallions are usually 
of motives ba ed upon the palmette: they are often reduced to sequences of 
heart· haped figures; foliate designs of similar origin fi ll the interspace . 
Here again, in a Berlin example with gryphons reproduced by Lessing, t he 
Chinese are found reproducing, about the ninth 01' tenth century, a Persian 

1 Migeon , A"is dtt iissn, 26-7; Dreger, as aboy , p . 37. The piece was fo r merly in the 
Church of Mozac, Puy-de·D5me. 

2 Brit. Mus., Chri tian Room; Y. and A. :lius., 303-1 87 (from Akhmim) , 2063-1900, 
2 150-1900,2067-1900,769 -1893. Cf. A. F . K endriok, Bttrlinyton Magacin", 1905, p. 23S. 
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original pel'hap three hundred years older. mong the most remarkable fabrics 
of thi class which may p rh, ps be l' gal'ded a hristian rather than Per ian is 
the splendid piece with yellow enal on a purpl groun 1 in the hUl'ch of 

t. Ell ebe, Auxel'l'e / and the cope at Metz, known a the Chape de hal'lemnane, 
a1 0 with en ale .2 on a ground of red. Th piece at Aix-Ia-Chapell with wans 
and ducks S ~ay a1 0 have been produced in th Chri tian East. The winged 
gryphons of the' uaire de aint iviard ' • at 'en may .b p eu~o - a anian 
rather than actually Persian; th ame may be the ca e wIth the mmbed cocks 

F ro. 373. ilk tex tile of the sixth-seventh century found in the ancta anctorum, now in the 
Vatican Library. 

and formal lions 
numb l' of textil 
con iderable.6 

of the treasure of the ancta anctorum ~ (Fig. 37'). The 
with animals dating from the Fir t and econd Period is 

The heraldic treatment of ben t 01' mon ters, within or independent of 
circle or 1'otelZae, wa retained by the Byzantine w ayer of the middle period, 

1 Mig on, 29 (Fig.) ; chlumberger, J/Epopee, i. 400. 
, Migeon, 30 (Fig.). 
S Cahier and Martin, ii, PI. XII ; ohlumberger, L'Epo1}ee, ii. 325. 
• E . Molinier, Exposition nil" ospeclh'e, 1900. 47. 
• Ph. Lauer, Mon. Piol, xv, PI. XVI and XVU; M. Dr ger, in H. Qri a I', Die "iimisc1ie Ka1}eUe 

Sallcta anc/oT'um., p. 155. 
• Th following aro prominent example : -Victoria and Albert Museum, No . 562-3-

1 63,12.H- 64, 0.761-1 93, the a sa nian bird-tailed gryphon ; No. 764-1 93, fragment with 
h ead of a gryphon; o. 613-1 91, fra mcnt with a<>le; o. 753-1 93, confronted lion 
with pairs of dogs et tail to tail; No. 2066~l\lOO , formal 'tree' in medallion ; another, from 
Akhmim, with same des ign, 0.355-18 7, &c. Pari , Mu ee Quimet: From Antinoe, Egypt, 
Necropoli C. and D., ibexes on buff gr ounri; conventional tree Hnd zebus: the tree buff, 
green, and red, the zebus r d, on blue ground; peacocks and peacock ' heads. confronted bird , 
wing d hol' e. ens: conf'ronted lions on red ground (Cahier anel Martin, U, PI. 39). Berlin : 
Run tgewerbe-Mu eum, gryphons (Les ing, Pt. I, o. '84-226), the contours are' curly 1 in 
the Chine e manner; the foliate ornament of the background is Chinese in character. 
Hild sh eim Cathedral: Pairs of eag! s, flach separated by a ' tree 1; in spandre!s foliate orna
m ent lerived from the palmette, pos ib lya 'IVestern imitation of a Persian original (Lea ing, 
Pt. II). 

12 0' Qq 
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and with great success. A magnificent example i pr erved in the Katholi ch 
Pfarrkirche at iegburg. It is a ilk fabric with great lions of a yellowi h 
tint upon a purple ground, and the inscription. 'In the reiO'I1 of Romanu and 
Christophorus, the most Christian emperors.' 1 The piece is thus dated at 
the close of the first quarter of the tenth century, as Romanlls was crowned in 
A. D. 920, while his son Chl'istophol'lIs, llamed joint emperor in the following 
year, died in A.D. 931. The treatment of the lions is full of fo rce and vigour ; 
the conventional style is here used with all its frec t. 

Another dated piece of almost equal age is in the Kunstg wel'l)p.-Mnseuffi at 

F I '. 374-. :-:;ilk textile. with naDles of onstant ine VIII and Basil II, at DUs 'eldorf, 
mad e between A. D. 976 and A. D. 1025. (From a water-colour by IT l'l' Paul chul ze in the 
Victoria and AlbeIt Museum. ) 

Dlisseldorf.2 It also has lions upon a pmple g round , and an inscription mentioning 
Constantine Vln and Basil n. showing that it must have been made between 
A . D . 976 and A. D. 1025 (Fig. 374). 

Equal certainty is not to be attained with regard to the silk fabric with 
yellow elephants upon a red gl'ound discovered in the shrine containing the 
remains of Charlemagne in the Cathedral of Aix-Ia-Chapelle. S Each elephan t 
tands alone with a formal tree behind it in a medallion with a border of 

debased palmettes (Fig. 375); oval ornaments with similar palmettes fi ll the 
interspaces; green and blue are freely used for details. In one part of the stuff 
upon the red ground is a Greek inscription;-

'Under Michael, chief chamberlain and keeper of the privy purse, P eter 

1 Found in the shrin e of t. AnnC'. Inscription: 'ElT1 'Pcu/Aavov /Cal XP'UTOcpJpOV TWV 
CP'AOXP[UTCUV OEUlTOTWV. Les ing, Gewtbesammlung, Pt. III ; F. Bock, Gesch. clel"lilurgischen Geu:iil.der. 
iii. 167; Bonne1' Jahrbiicher, Heft 46, 161, P I. X; P. Clemen, Die KWIsldel1kmiiler de,. Rheinp"ol'il1:. 
v, Pt. IV, 1907, PI. XX; G_ Schll1mllerger, ;"-icephl)re PllOcas, ]O!), and L'Epopee, ii. 293 ( figure 
only) ; Gazette des Beaux-A,-Is, Third Pe riod, xxviii, 1902.20 ; O. Migeon , Les Arts ell' tiss!t, 16. 

2 H _ Frauberger , Bonner Jah,-bucher, H eft 93, 1S92, 224 If.; Lessing, Gewebesamllllu1>[j. 
Pt. Ill. Inscription: 'EITI KQIVUTa(Tiv )ov /Cal Bau'Af!oV TWV <1l1AoXpiuTCUV OEUlTOTWV. Other frag
ments at B din and Crefeld; G. Schlumberger, L' El'opce, 293_ 

3 Cahier and Martin, !JI61anges cl'arch. ch,-it._ ii. 234- if_ and PI. IX- XI; F. Bock, Zeilsch,-ijt de .• 
bayerisclum Kunslgcu;erbe-Vereins, 1894-, 651t'. ; G. Sch lumber£::er, Sicephore Phocas, 437; M. Dre.£::er. 
Kunstlerische Enlwickllmg, &c., p. 64. Another smaller fabric of a violet colou r wa also found 
ill the shrine. 
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b ing Archon of (the Manufactory) of Zeuxippos. In the econd indiction. ' 1 The 
identity of the officials mentione 1 cannot be determined with certainty, 0 t hat 
it i impo sible to decide Ul on the precise indiction. It was formerly thought 
that the stuff might he almost of harlemagne' tiro ; but few are now di po ed 
to a cribe it to so early a period. The shrine i known to have been opened 
.about A.D. 1000 under the Emperor Otto, and again in the fifteenth centlll"Y 

FIG. 375. Part of the silk textile from th hrine of harlemagne at Aix-Ia-Chapelle. 
(From a water·colour by Herr Paul chulze in the Victoria and Albert Mu eum.) 

at the orders of Louis XI,2 so that a fabric of later date than the remains 
may well have been introduced. Opinion vary b tween the tenth and twelfth 
c nturie. A fragment (Fig. 47) with an el phant motive allied to th pre· 
ceding is in the Run tgewerbe-Museum at Berlin.s Elephants are mention d 

1 'E7rl l\'ILXcl1}A 1TPt/JL ( ICl'}pIOV ) KO!T(Q)IIITOIJ) Itat flOllCOV llETpOV apxovT( O~) TOU ZEIJ[i1T 1TOIJ 1110. t{J. 
2 It was opened again in 1810, and once more in r ecent years, when the latest rep roductions 

(L sing') were tak n. M. Diehl, at t he Archaeological ongre s held at Cairo in 1909, sug
ge_tad that the textiles were probably inserted in the time of Otto, and that th ey date from 
the latter part of the tenth century. lIe points out that the title El6"to< i first found in the 
middle of the ninth century, a.nd t hat ItOL'Twvi n 1< never occurs in th e eighth (Compte Y,mdu dll 
Congf<S InteTnational d'arc/uiologie classiqllc, Cairo, 1909, 267). 

s Lessing, Gewebesam7lllttng; Prussian Jahrbuch, 1900, xxi and xxii (Mu eum Report) ; 
Smirnoff, in V. V., vii. 60ll- 10. 
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in mediaeval inventories as forming part of the decoration of various silk fabrics 
now de h·oyed. One such mention occurs in the inventory of St. P aul's 
Cathedral, London, dating from the latter part of the thirteenth century. 

The textile found in the tomb of Bishop Gtinther in the Cathedral of 
Bamberg 1 was probably placed there at the time of the bi hop's interment in 
the second , half of tbe eleventh century; it may bave been made only a few 
year earlier. When di covered it was in a great number of fragment ; but 
after these had been pieced together it was found tbat only the head of tbe 
emperor and bi horse were destroyed . 

The subject is a nimbed emperor 2 riding a wbite hor e, richly capal'i oned, 
to left, holding a jewelled labarum in his left hand, and wearing a crown, a long 
purple tunic, and blue mantle, with red buskin. Before and behind him tand 

FIG. 376. Silk textile found in the coffin of ' to Cuthbert, Dllrham, and now in tb Chapter 
Library. (From a water-colour by J. J. Williamson in the Victoria and Alue rt Museum.) 

two female per onifications of cities in mural crowns, one offering a diadem. the 
other a crested helm. The ground is a diaper of green circles on purple, each 
circle containing a figure somewhat resembling tbe spade in cards, alter!lately 
pink and blue, the interspaces being filled with yellow lozenges. Above is 
a broad ornamental border in several zones, the larger filled with interconnected 
circle containing formal floral designs, and with similar but smaller circles 
containing debased palmettes. The emperor's purple tunic is diversified with 
'clubs' and 'spades', and the borders, like the horse's trapping, are richly 
jewelled. Short jewelled streamers are attached to the animal's legs and tail. 

Among the stuffs of the Third Period witb heraldic animals, to be regarded 

1 ahier and Martin. Mt!/angps d'arch., ii . 251 ff., and PI. XXXII-XXXIV; G . Schlum
berger, Nicephore Phocas, 365. Michel, 34 If., doubted whether the subject is really inwoven 
and not rather embroidered. He noted a textile having a hisloriam imperalo)'is in Ana ·tasius. 
An interesting fragment with an emperor in a chariot, perhaps of earlier date, is in the 
Victoria and Albel't Museum (No. 762- 1893). 

, Kings and empel'Ol'S are often l'eprese\ltcd with the nimbus in East-Christian art, even 
when their careers had made them detested by Christians. Thus in the Menologium of Ba il 
(p. 479) H erod and Julian the Apostate are both nimbed. 
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as a nlC nic l'ath r than Byzantine reproductions of early P er ian tYPE! ' m ust 
b included that with confronted and chain d tigers in the hurch of t. Etienne, 

hinon, if the inscription inwoven in it is Arabic.) It i needless to linger 
over the numerou examples of this cIa s, which ar well represented in Lessing's 
work : :M . Migeon ha al 0 discu se I these fabric . 2 

It remains to notice anoth l' textile which , though oriental , m ay not be 
iatic, and appears to be inspired by oth r artistic influence than those 

hitherto described. 
The silk fab rics found in the coffin of t. Cuthbert at Durham include an 

xample (Fig. 376) of an xceptional char~ct r, perhaps ven as old a the 
fourt h 0 1' early fifth ·century." A large medallion with a border of grape and 

Fu}. 377. . ilk textile of the six th-seve n th century with th Dioscu ri: r efeld. (Fr om a 
water-colour drawing by H elT P aul 'ch ulze in th e Victoria and A lbert Mu eum. ) P.59 . 

other fruits encloses a ceremonial ve el (?) draped at each end, and containing 
oth r fruits. It ri es from water in " 'hich ducks and fish are swimmin whil 
the interspaces b tween this and the other medallion which once covered t he 
compl te fabric w re occupied by larger ducks, as two llrviving examples 
prove. This type of de ign seem e en tially Egypto-Greek, r calling the ilotic 
scenes of early mo aic (p. 32 ); it ha little in common with Me opotamian 01' 

Persian art, and i th refo1'e an object of exceptional inter st and importance. 
The other silks a t Dlll'ham do not 0 directly concel'll us here. 

1 Michel, 40. 50; V. Luzarch e, La C/iape de Suint J[esme de Cllinon, Soc. urcll. cle Touraine, 
March, ] 51; ahicr Rnd :llartin, iii, P I. XIII; :llig on, Les A,'ls clll /iSBn , 4,1,- 5 . 

2 As above, ch . iv. f. also ' , 'uaire de t . Potenti n', ens ( cl,lumberger, K icepho,'o 
PlwC(ts, ] 33). 

3 J. Raine, Saint CII/hb"rl, ] 2 , P I. V; Dreg r, a abov, p. 32, The ground is r ed, t he 
principal other colours b ing y 1I0w and p urple. The nrgument us d by Dr. Raine to pro\'e 
that this textile wa mane fo r . ·t . Cuthb r t ha \'e no scientific value. It seem to be certainly 
old er than t he time of the aint's death , and wa probably on e of the fabric originally ill' 
t n ' d with th e body, An ot h r fabri c figured by Rnine P I. I V). repr e enting a mountecl 
lnmt man with a hawk and dog, i of Sal'acenic type, fl nd mu. t have been on e of the s tuffs 
p lac d with the body in A. D . 1104 , wh n t it t omb W iI opened (Rain o, 196). 
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(b) Late Hellenic Motives. 
Important as was the Persian in piration, it naturally did not suffice for the 

requirements of Greeks, or Christians brought up in an atmosphere of Greek 
t radition. In all subjects requiring the introduction of the human figure late 
H ellenic influence was necessarily prominent. Subjects from pagan Greek 
mythology are not infrequent, and may have been introduced by the weavers of 
Syria and Asia Minor, l though even in the e pieces ornamental motive of 
Per ian origin often accompany figure of Greek derivation. 2 The fabric from 
the shrine of St. ervatius at Maestricht with the Dioscuri (?) is among the 
earliest. S The surface is covered by a continuous serie of medallions conn cted 
at the fou r opposite points by small circles, and each containing a repetition of 
the . ame design. This consists of the Dioscuri standing. side by side on an 
altar, to right and left of which fly genii pouring libations; below, symmetrically 
dispo ed, are two men with teers for sacrifice. This piece has been described 
a work of the fourth century fl'om A ia Minor, but may be conjectured to be 
of rather later date. A econd example 4 with the same design is at Crefeld 
(Fig. 377). Another piece has a representation of Ganymede.5 The bu t and 
figures of Hellenic type upon Egyptian textiles have been already noticed, but 
the material is usually other than silk. 

(c) Ohristian Subjects 
As in the case of tapestry, distinctively Chri. Linn ubjects oon found a place 

by the side of those of pagan origin; examples of about the sixth century are 
preserved, and it is clear from their character that they must have been pro
duced in a Chri tian community. At one time figured silks with sacred or 
scriptural subject must have ueen very numel"Ous: G they are now of great 
rarity. 1\10 1. remarkable i the fragment in the treasury of the cathedral at 
Sens, with scene from the life of J oseph in two zon s, with accompanying 
Greek in criptions.7 The Daniel between the lions in the Benedictine unnery 
of Eich. tii.dt in Bavaria is of later date. a 

pecial 'mention must be made of the beautiful Annunciation and ativity 
fragments di covered in the relic-chest in the Sancta San ctorum in the Lateran, ~ 
neither of which can be later than the sixth century (Fig_ 378)_ 

E:\lBROIDERY. 

The method of working with the needle upon a finished textile with gold or 
coloured thread date. from yery ancient times,IO and accompanied the weaving 

1 For late IIellenic motives see StJ'zygowski, Prussian Ja/u"btlch , a above, and M. D reger , 
as above, pp. 25, 35, &c. Cf. texti le, man driving quadrign. in L uYre (Cahier and Martin, 
Melanges cl'a!'cluiologie, i,·, Pl. XX) ; at A ix- ln-Cbapelle (8. Beissel, J{unslschiilze des Aachener 
J{etiserclomes; Collection Lienard (G. chlumbergel', L' Epopec, ii. 36. The w inged hor e, 
seen on fragm ent from the Sancta anctorum (Monuments PiOI, xv, 1906, 115, F ig. 19) a nd in 
a fabric from Antinoe in the Musee Guimet at Pari , is perhaps a n oriental form rnther than 
a representation of P egasus. The ' amson ' forcing open a lion's mouth, described as Chris
tian, may possibly hltye been intended for IIercules (H. emper, DIl?' Stil, i. 437). Examples 
of thi s are in the Victoria and Albert Museum (Fig. 371), th e Vatican (Mon. Pioi, x v, 1!l06, 
PI. XVIII), &c. Cf. Dreger. pp. 27, 31. 

2 On this mixture of influences see Strzygowski, Jall1"b1lch, liS above, 166 fr. 
3 F. Fischbach, Ornament of Textile Fabl'ics, PI. IH : A.Migeon. Les AI'ls du tissu, F ig. on p . 22. 
• Fischbach , PI. Ill. • Le ing, Prussian Jahrbuch, i, 1880, 1l!l-26. 
6 Anastas ius mentions a great number of scenes fr om the life of Our Lord and the Virgin, 

enumerated by Michel, 22 fr. Old Testument subject a. e fa r le s frequent. 
7 trzygowski, a,ienl Oc/I'" Rom, 117: Chartraire et Prou, Mim . de la S oc. dp.s Ant . de France, 

lviii , 1899; Ch. de Lin as, Retue des Socieles sal:anles, ii, ]857 ; Ch. ])iehl, Justinien, 399, F ig. 138; 
Gaussen , Portejeut1le archiologiqtle de la Champagne (coloured plates) . 

8 Cahier and Martin, ii. 250, and PI. XVIII. Cf. the piece with similar subject at ens, 
the' Suaire de Saint Victor' (Schlumberger, L'ltpolJee. i. 4(5). 

9 Ph. Lauer, Mon. Pial, xv, 1906, PI. XV a nel XVIII ; H. Grisa l', Die "ijmisclie KapeUe Setncta 
Sanc/orum, P I. VI, VII. 

10 Embroidery was in great reque t un der all the early ci vi li zati ons in Babylonia, Egypt, 
Phoenicia, and the Mediterran an. About the fifth cef\tury B.e. figu red garment went out 
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of figured tufl's throughout the period with which we are concerned . 'While 
silk-waving and tape try-weaving floUl·i hed it wu ,however, of I conspicuous 
importance than it beca.me in the later centmi s . Akhmlm and other it , have 
fumi 'hed a number of example '. chiefly with human figure , Rome dating perhaps 
from the century before the Arab occupation. 1 The most important 'urviving 
eXHmlle of embroidery clat , however, from the twelfth to the fourt nth 
centlll"ie . A few of these may be mentioned. 

F IG. 37. The Annunciation: s ilk textile of the sixth- eventh century from t h e ancta 
Sanctol'ul1l, n ow in the Vati can Libl·aI·Y. 

The omophol'ion at Grottafel'l'ata,2 by ome till a cribed to a date a early HS 
the twelfth or thirt nth century, is by others plnced as late, or almost as la te, 
as the in cription upon it (A.D. 161 ). It is embroidel'ed with Jew Testament 
cene : the Annunciation, Nativity, Baptism, Entry into Jeru alem, Tran figura-

of fashion in Greece, but after Alexander 's time th y r egain ed favour, and were increasin" ly 
used under the Roma n Empire. 'ee articl Phrygio in Da rem berg and nglio. F or Byzantine 
embroic!eries onco belonging to Pope Paul Il, see Muntz, Les A"ls Cl lu Coli" cles Papes, ii, p. 207. 
also F. Bock, Gesch. clo>" litw'gi cl/en Gewiinele,', ch. ii . 

1 Examples in Victoria and Albe rt and other g reat museums. Figs. in R. Foner, 
Riimisclll' una by=. eielen-Texlilien aus ... Achmim-Pw101,olis, 13 and plate . 

2 Farabulini, Anh. eel aI·te "ispello ad Uno "aro monllmento g,.eeo, Rome, 1 3 ; Caz. des Beatlx
Arts, ] 905, 50]; R . Q., ] 905, 20-; MUllOZ, L'Art by:. il I'Exposition cle a.·olla/errata, 141- 2 ~nd 
Fig. ] 00; H. Grisal', Ch'ilte, Cat/olica, 1 97. 220; ' . Kondakofi', Monumellts d'arl ehret. all Monl 
AI/lOS , 1902, 249. The omopl/ol'ion, which rough ly con'e pond to th e plIUium of the Roman 
Church, i of whito 'ilk , and the embroidery is upon applique bands and P,\I1 Is, foul' of which 
are cl'ucifol'm. 
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tion, Ascension, Pentecost, and Death of the Virgin. There is also a Panto
krator between angels, saint, and prophets. 

A similar divergence of opinion ha existed with respect to the so-called 
'Dalmatic of Charlemagne' (Fig. 45, 3 0) in St. Peter's, Rome.' This famous 

FIG. 379. Embroidery In silk, of sixth or seventh century, from Egypt. 
(Victoria anu Alber t Museulll.) 

embroidery, which is of great beauty, was formerly a signed to any date from 
the time of Charlemagne down to about the eleventh century. As l ong a it 
was commonly believed that Byzantine art was incapable of producing anything 

1 A bibliography of the earlier literature i given by A. Colasanti, N«O'Vo Bulletlino di 
ctTcheologia C1'istiCttta, J902, 155. 'fhe principal earlier publications are: . Boisser e, Uhel' die 
Kcti cl'-Dalmatika, &c., Munich, 1842; Didl'on, A nnaZes a"clu!ologiques, i. 151 , and xxv. 2 8 ; 
Baye t, L'Alt by: .• 219 ; PeraM in Gazette des Beaux-Arts, Second P riod, xxxvi, 1 87, 166. ee 
;\150 B . Z., ix , 1900,606-7; Braun, in Retue de l'ct1·t cllT/JUen, 1901,52-4; Arcl •. Journal, iy. 2 6. 
A coloured reproduction is given in the Art Workers' Qllal·/Ot'ly, Jan., 1906. But th e finest is 
still t h at in F. Bock's Kleinodien des Heiligcn Rihnischen Reichs. Th e pr incipal defendel's of an 
earli r date are P 6rate and A. Cola anti, the latter arguing in favour of a period n ot later than 
th e enu of the eleventh 01' beginning of the twelfth century. 011 the oth er side are Braun 
and Dobbert (Rer er/orilt111, xv. 515). ee also the ref., B. Z., 1900,606-7. 
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of merit after the ack of Con tantinople in A. D. 1204 there " 'as force in the 
.argument that such fine work a this could not be posterior to that date. But 
now that this belief has be n abandoned the dalmatic is ascribed to the 
fourteenth century, when embroid ry was very extensively practised. This is 
i h e opinion of perhaps a majority among modern critics. 

Foul' subjects are mbroidered upon the dalmatic in gold and colour d ilk 

FIG . 3 O. Embroidered dalm atic of the fourteenth century in the saed tyof t. P et r ' , 
Rome. Cf. Fig. 45. (Mo cioni.) 

t hread upon a dark blue ground. On the front Olll' Lord, beardless (Emmanuel 
t ype, see p. 672), is eated on the globe holding an open book on which are 
in cl'ibed the words of Matthew :xxv .. 4; before him are the chou's of angels 
and the order of th aints. The in cription is '1-1 o.vaaTaatC; Kat Tj ~w~. On the 
back is the Tran figuration. On the two houlders is seen the Communion of 
the Apostle, on the back the Tran figuration (Fig. 4-). 

Two pieces of mbroidery now forming an antependium belonging to the 
Collegiate Church of Castell' Arquato were bequ8.'1thed in A. D. 1314 by the 
Patriarch of Aquileia.1 The subjects are the two pha s of the Communion of 

J A. Munoz, L'A,·t byz. i, l'E~]Jos ilion ele (} rollajermla, 130ff., nnd L'A!'le, 1905, 16-; Daum
stark, R. Q., 1905, 206; A. Venturi , StOl'ia, ii. 355- 6. 
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the Apostles. The ground is of red 8ilk, the embroidery of gold and blue silk, 
the borders showing interlaced de igns in green and two shade. of blue. These 
embroideries, the original use of which is uncertain, may perhap be reckoned 
among the earlier uryiving examples of such work. The latest date as yet 
a sign d them i apFoximately that of the death of the patriarch in A. D. 1314, 
while some sugge t that they were already of some age at the time of the 
beque t and that they may go back to the eleyenth or twelfth century. 

Among the finer pieces of embroid ry are yarious epitaphioi or 'shrouds', 
used in the Eastern Church upon Good Fl'iday to cover the ceremonial bier of 
Christ. The central subject embroidered upon them i the dead Christ mourned 
by angels, the Virgin, St. John, other Apo tles, and holy women. One in the 
Church of t. Clement at Ochrida, l\Iacedonia. has the name of Andronicu II 
Palaeologus, and is of his time (A. D. 12 2-132 ).' The Christ lies on the bier, 
behind which al'e angels with j'hipidia or liturgical fans. Another at alonika 
is of the fourteenth century at latest." More recent examplo of the sixteenth 
and eventeenth centuries are in the 1\1:ona teries of Dionysiu, Dochiaru, and 
Chilandari on Mount Athos." Shrouds and other embroiderie of 1\Ioldavian, 

ervian, and Rus ian origin are discussed and reproduced by Kondakoff. · 
I n the Treasury of S. Mat·co at Venice there is an epitapllio . while in the 

same place is another embroidery on violet silk with . Michael and Gabriel 
holding sceptres and orbs, and an inscription de cribing it as the gift or 
Constantine Comnenus, cousin of t he Emperor Manuel." Mo t of the old 
oriental textiles in . Marco were destroyed in the fire of A. D. 1n",. 

FABRICS WITH l"'RIXTED DE IGX', AND OTHER • 'TUFF '. 

Very interesting among East-Christian textile8. and perhaps among the 
earliest of Christian figured stuff, are the linen fabrics printed Ly re erve, 
found in Egyptian cemeteries (chiefly Akhmlm) and represented in yarious large 
collections. Some of the finer specimens in Germany and Austria have been 
di cussed by Strzygowski,G who observes that they were produced by a process 
known to P liny us prnctis cl in Egypt. The subjects are represented or outlined 
in the natural colour of the linen upon ground dyed blue or red, and it is clear 
that before the tuff was immersed in the dyeing bath they were in some way 
protected from conta.ct with th colour. Pliny 7 says that they were treated by 
an agent which counteracted the effect of the dye. An ethnographical parallel 
sugg ts tha.t what wus used was not any my teriouf; medicamentwn. but simply 
wax. In .Java and Sumatra the method of ornamenting figured cloth (batik) 

1 l\Iiliukoff, in l::cies/iya of the Ru sian Arch. In t. at Cplc., iv. 1 99; N. K ondakofr, Mo'",' 
ments oj Christian Al'! on Mounl Allw .. , 1902. 2(j3 Russian, and Macl'(/ullia, 1901l, 243, PI. IV. 
Thi~ shroud ha Evangelists' symbols at three corner. lhat of Bt, JIlark being replaced by 1\ 

fi gure of a ciborium, with Greek inscriptions. The in criplion i, : 
MfIAV'1UO 1I'o'IATJv BOUA )'apcuv .,' </>uuial< 
., AvaKTOS 'Allapo.,[ICov naAatOJ\~'Y0v. 

2 Kondakoff, At/lOS, p. 266 ; Letourneau and Millet in B. C. II .. xxix, 1(10;). 259 ff. 
S Kondakoft', A/ltos, 1'1. XLI-XLIII. 
• A lhos, 264-5, 267 fr., PI. XXXIX, XL, XLI ,XL'\'; Macedonia, 243 ft'. 'ee also D. V. 

Ainaloft', Transactionsoj the Eighth Arch. Congress held at Moscow ill 1890 ( lI[o,co\\" 1 117 ,220 it'. and 
P lates. 

6 Ongania. 1l Tesol'o di San Mctrco, 77-8 and PI. XIX; (,a::. des Bcaux-Arts, econd Period, 
xxx"ii, 1 8 , 392. 

• Orient ode'l' Ram, 90 ff. ; Dreger, pp. 3011'. ; Di ehl, Manul'l, p. 7 , 
7 Cf. Inlillentes non coioriollS s,'d <oiorem sOl'bmtibllS medicaml1llis (11'«/. Hi,,/.. xxx,-. 42 . It eemfi. 

prouahle that Pliny wa not altogether clear as to the proces. He says that the fabric, when 
Lhe de ign has been protected, is plunged foy a short time in c0>1inam IJigmentijerrwlis. Th 1'0 

is no reason why the dye should be boiling; on the other hand, a second imme,."ion in boiling 
.ca/el· would be necessary to remoye the wax. Pliny appearb to have misunderstood his 
i nformant, lmd compre'sed two distinct parts of the proce's i nto one. See Si r Stam ford 
Ra ffl es, Ilis/OT'!! oj Java, 2nd ed., i. 188. 
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is as follows. 1 The part intended to form the background i painted over with 
hot wax. The cloth is then dipped in the dye, which tains every part not 
covered with wax. When the dye is fast, the cloth is boiled, b~r which mean 
the wax is removed and the pattern appears in the chosen colour in strong relief 
again t the light ground. The Javanese do not rest content with two colours, 
but produce polychrome de igns, repeating the process already described, but 
now waxing the whole ground and only leaving unwaxed sllch pOl·tions of the 
design in neutral tint as they wish to stain red , or whatever the second colour 
may be. The method may obviously become a three or fou r-colour process; but 
as it is very tedious the number of tints is not usually large. In the Egyptian 
examples only one bath of dye appears to have been used as a rule. 

The more remarkable examples of these printed textile. are worthy of 
special attention. They include large fragments at Berlin with Daniel Z and 
Peter " receivinO' a book (the P alter) from Our Lord the subject being ap
pal' ntly akin to the 'l'raditio Legi (see p. 664), fragment (all from one tuff?) 
in the Victoria and Albert Mu eum (No. 721-3-1 97, 1103-1900), in Berlin 
and Leipzig with the Virgin and Child, the Annunciation, saint, and scenes 
including Mo es ; 4 the healing of the man with the dropsy; · a piece in the 
collection of Dr. J. P. Richter, London, with S. Mark, Peter, and Thomas on a 
blue ground; G a large pi ce with figures before an altar belonging to Dr. FOlTer ; ; 
a piece on a green ground, now lost, with a scene from th life of J oseph.· 

vVe may in conclusion allude to another kind of work frequently found in 
Coptic cemeteries. The surface of the linen textile is worked into loops at 
frequent intervals, giving the whole a towel-like appearal)ce. Upon this a 
pattern is worked in coloured wool, frequently purple, drawn into long loop 
and tufts, again giving the effect of a thick towel. The style was e pecially 
employed for hangings, such as the large example with gammadic£ at the comers 
in the Victoria and Alhert Mu eum, attributed to the period between the sixth 
and ninth centuri s; other examples are assigned to the Roman period_ 

I~]<,LUE~CE OF TEXTILES O::,r TilE ART. 

It has already been remarked (pp. ", 93, 103, 165, 182) that on account of 
their portability textiles at various times exerted an important influence upon 
other arts, more especially tho e of mosaic, mural painting. and sculpture: among 
such textiles tho e woven of silk were probably the most important. It has often 
been observed that such mosaics as those in the vaulted roofs of Sta Costanza at 
Rome bear a re emblance to those silk textiles in which the field is divided into 
lozenge-shaped compartments each containing its 0'yn subject ; some of the 
early frescoes have a l>imilar affinity, for example at Ku. eir 'Amra (p. 2 0), while 
mo aic pavements may have been first sugge ted by the figmed carpets produced 
in ancient times in the Nearer East. We seem to trace a similar influence in 
namels ornamented with beasts and trees of oriental type, such as tho e on the 

pala d'ot'o in S. M:nco, Venice (p. 512). 

1 A photogrnph of Jnvnnes women making batik is published in The Women of all :o,ralions, 
ed. by T. A. Joyce and . \V. Thomns, 181. 

Z OTient odeT Rom, PI. IV. The background red. In the Kunstgewerbe-Museum. 
S Ibid., PI. V. In very bad condition. As trzygow ki note·, the ame subject ndorned 

ono of the curtains suspended from the ciborium of anta ophia at Constantinople. ee 
PauIus ilentiarius'metrical description in alzenberg's AlIchristlichc Baudenkmale, xviii, and 
Olient odet· Rom, 100,101. 

• A Moses fragment in the collection of Dr. Reinhm·dt is figured by Strzygow ki, P I. VI. 
l\loses r eceives the Tab! s of the Lnw ; in an upper zone there appears to have been subjects 
from the New Testament. The background i blue. 

r, OriOlt oder Rom, PI. VII. 
6 R. Forrer, Die Zezegdntrke der by=anfinischen Kunslepoclten, 11 an d 11. 11. 2, and Kllnst ellS 

Zcugdntckes, 10. 
7 Zeugdrucke, 11 and P I. n, PIg. 2. 
8 OritILl oder Rom, 109. 
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The early culptured lab in low relief which were produced throughout the 
Mediterranean area from the sixth to the eleventh century (p. 165) certainly owe 
much to figured hangings.' The effect of textile motives upon minor culpture 
in ivory is apparent in the case of the ivory ca ket at Darmstadt. 2 

The ornament of We tern Romanesque sculpture probably owe much to the 
influence of oriental models tran mitted by means of textile p rod uced in P ersia 
or the Byzantine provinces from the sixth to the twelfth centul'y.3 Thi i 
especially evident in the ca e of capitals of column, where confronted beasts 
and 'sacred trees' betray their Iranian or 1\iesopotamian origin. An example 
specially quoted i a capital in the Church of Urcel , with two confronted lion ' 
recalling uch textiles a that at Le Man . • W e have already een that as anian 
textiles were copied by the Chinese about the seventh century (p. 591), and it is 
possible that the Chine e conception of the lion wa modified by Persian models 
woven in silk5 

1 W. L owl'ie, A tti of the Eleventh Int. Congre s of hristian Archaeology h elel in Rome, 
1900 (Rome, 1902), 43 ff. (especial ref r nce to a large curtain w ith gam madia from Egypt, 
r s mblil1g carv cl la bs in S. Clemente, Rome, &0.) ; e selberg in Zcilscltl'i/t des delttsclten 
PaW tina-Vel'eins, Lxiv. 1-2. 

2 H. Graeven, Bonner Ja/wbiicher, x ii, 1903,43l. 
S Lenormant in Cahier and Ma rtin' Melanges d'a,·ch. chrtitienne, i; A. Springer, Ikonogl'a

phische tuclien in Mitlh. del' k . k. Centr"l-Commisbi on, Vienna, 1860, v. 66 ff.; Durand in Didron',; 
AnnaTes a" cheologiqu8S, xxv, 1 65, 152 ; B . Z ., 190 , 293. 

4 Gazette des Beaux-A" ls, 1 76, 402- 3, the Fig. r eproduced from Ch. Cahier's Now;eaux 
Milanges d'unlze% gie. 

5 Metal-work probably shared in the dis emination of P er ian influence. A assanian 
wer of metal is in the ame Japane e treasure-chamber where t he ilk is p re en -ed . 
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CHAPTER XI 

POTTERY A~D GLAS , METAL- WORK, WEIGHT , 
COIN, EAL., E GRAVED GEM , ec. 

POTTERY. 

THE ceramic art of the Christian Ea 't is mo t abundantly illu trated by 
unglazed ware or the Fir t and econd Period. : later periods are at pre· 
sent imperfectly illustrated. 

The plain red or buff earthenware employed for common utensils in 
Roman and earlier times naturally continued to be made in later cen-

FlG. 382. P ottery ampulla of the sixth century from Egypt : t. Menas between two 
monsters. British Mus um.) 

t uries ; it is the material of the innumerable lamps an 1 ampullae yielde 1 
by excavations in all the Mediterranean eountrie ,th latter group being 
chiefly represented by the flasks brought by pilgrims from the well-known 
shrine of St. Menas at Alexandria.1 Certain votive terra-cotta disks found 
in the Tauric Chersonese and bearing figures of saints eem to have al 0 

belonO'ed to the class of EVAoyiaL, but ince the designs are sunk, they 

1 See I ndex to B. Z .. ] 909. . v. Ampullen ; M. A.. MU1'l'ay, British Museum, Caia/()(jUc of Early 
('hyi.~liall and By::. A lit ., 54: Wulif, Berlin Calalogue, i. 263 if. ; K :r.1. Kaufmann, Ausgrabung clcr 
.l!enas·Heiliglhume'r, Cairo, ]906, and Dic Menasstadt, 1910. Kaufmann believes tbat tbe flnsks 
wer fi lled with water. For 'to Menas and his leg nd see Rcvuc de /'orient c}"'clien, Hl08, 212 if. 
T he' camels' to right and left of t. Menas are now explained as sea mon ters . ee E. A. W. 
Budge, Tcxls "e1ating 10 St. Mena, 1909; and Chaine in Rev. cle l'o)'itmt clll'ol., 1908, 212-18; B. Z . , 
xix, 1910, 157. 
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may hav been u ed to tamp cake glVen to pilgrim.1 The e may be 
.aloof about the ixth century. 

A finer red ware with impre e 1 designs was al 0 made in Egypt ,~ 

where also ware with figure relief resembling term sigi llatct occur at 
an early uate (Fig. 3 6) . Excavation, in the ame country have given 
us a paler uno-lazed ware with fi ures painted in black outline, sometim ' 
<m a white . lip. uch are numerou. va es and ve el in the Kai er 
Friedrich Iuseum anl1 at Cairo, and fragments from Bawit painted wi th 

Fw. 383. P ottery lamps of about the sixth cent ury: th at on th e left an Egyptian 01' 

"yrian type; tbat on t he r igh t, with .Jonah and the mon ster , of a type common in Cartb ag!' . 
(Bri tish Museum. ) 

human heads, birds, fishe , &c. 3 A fragment in the Briti h Mu eum ha a 
figure of a saint. 

The number of lamps of un o-lazed red ware, chiefiy elating from the 
fourth to the eventh centuries, is extremely large, and all great museums 
contain examples. 4 They are especially num rous from orth Africa, 
Egypt, and yria-Palestine, tho e with in criptions in relief u ually 
coming from Egypt or Palestine. Three terra-cotta medallions in the 
Treasury of Monza with figure subjects were probably brought from the 

1 Latysheff i n V. V., vi. 344 ff. . P hocas and George, w ith Greek in criptions. 
2 Examples in th e Bri t ish MuseulD, Catalogue, Nos. 923 if. and refs. ; Garr ucci, Slo,'ia, 

PI. 466. 
3 J. ledat , Mem. de l'lnst.jranf. el'a,·ch. OI'ienlale dt< Caite, xii , 1904, 12,66- 7, 71, 147. 
• Brit isb Museum , Cal. oj Ea"ly Christian anel Byz. Ant., pp. 13 if., wi th references; Wulif, 

Berlin Catalogue, i. 243 if. ; Garrucci, Sloria, PI. 473-6 ; O. Pelka, Koptische AlterWmer im German
ischen National-Museum, 1906, &c. 
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Holy Land, like the well-known metal ampullae. 1 The large di k in the 
Barberini Library, \vith Christ seated among six Apo tie , while in 
the foreground people Rtand with suppliant ge tu re , may al 0 be notic~d.2 

mall pottery figure of men and animals, apparently votive, have 
been found in numLer on the site of the Menas shrine.3 

The bricks and tile used in East-Christian building were often 
stamped with mark and monograms ; 4 but the e mark belong to the 
province of epigraphy rather than to that of art; and the material 
composition of the brick has little intere t for the study of ceramic. 
The same may be said of the clay sealings of wine jars, not strictly 
pottery, since they were not fired. Impressions with figure subject~ 
on pottery fragments, apparently of the sixth century, are of intere t , 
as for example one in the British Museum with St. Michael (Fig. 3 7).5 

Great a i the \' ariety of the e objectR of unglazed ware, t heir arti t ic 
quality is seldom high, and perhaps the most attractive are the painted 
j ars and other ve I from Egypt; mo t of which are of the First Period. 
East-Christian ceramic art become more interesting with the appearance 
of wares covered with a vitreous glaze. 

iliceou glazes had been employed from very early time in Egypt, 
and the blue or gre ni h Ushabti figures and other small object so covered 
go back to the third millennium B. C. Pottery with a lead glaze U is thought 
to have been fir t made in the fi rst century B.C., when it appears on 
yariou . site ,at Alexandria, Tarsus in A ia Minor, and in the Allier district 
of Gaul.' 

It is interesting to note that green-glaze I ware came into vogue in 
China under the Han dynasty (B. C. 206-A. D. 220); and that a ceramic 
revival of t he fifth century is a cri bed to potter from the Indo- cythian 
kingdom, who are reported to have improved the methods of producing 
coloured glaze .8 

Prof. Petrie's discovery in 1909- 10, at the south end of Memphis, of 
kilns for baking glazed pottery, with a large number of fragm nts of 
ves eL, i of much intere t for the early history of glazing ware.9 The date 
is considered to be between A. D. 1 and A. D . 50, a fragment of a lamp of 
known type permitting thi conclu ion. The glazed sherds are of gr at 
interest both from their colouring and their de ign. 'rhe chief colour is 
a deep indigo blue, lighter blueR, manganese purple, and apple gr en. 

1 X. Barbiel' de Montault, Bulletin mOllumental, 5" so l'i , xi, 18 3, 144. 
2 Gllrrucci, Sloriet, PI. 465-6. 3 O. Wulff, Berlil~ Catalogue, i. 282 ff. 
• f. tile in Briti h Mu eum, Cat. of Early Chl'istian Antiquities , o. 928. Dr. Mordtmann's 

Collection from Constantinople is in the Ka iser Friedl'ich Museum, Berlin, but not at present 
catalogued (cf. O. Wulft; B erUn Catalogue, 1. 298). At the Mosque of Eski Djuma ( hUl'ch of 
H agia Paraskevi), alonika, the ' r eetllngular' monograms of early sixth-century t ype occur 
upon loose bricks detnched from the original building. 

6 Catalogue, No. 930. 
G H. Mazard, De la cOllnaissance paries allciens des glarltres plombiji!rps, 1 79. 
7 British Mu 'eum, Cataloglfe of Rmnall Poltery, by H. B. WaIters, 1908. p. x i. 
I • W. Bushell , Introduction to the Catalogue of th e J. P . ~1org:\U Collection of hinese 

porcelain, 1907. 
9 W . M. F. Petrie, Memphis alld M8!jd1lt1l, 1910. 
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The designs are almost entirely Per ian, showing little, if any, direct Greek 
influence. Winged bull, confronted bea ts, 'sacred tree', &c., all occur; 
and ·the problem ari es whether thi Per ian character points to some 
oriental revival of the art of making glazed pottery. A que tion of even 
greater inter t concern the employment of tin glaze. 'There eems no 
particular rea on why such a glaze should not have been used about the 
beginning of our era, a it was certainly known in more ancient times.1 

It i po sible that the Con tan tine bowl in the Briti h Mu eum 2 may 

F IG. 384. Two terra·cotta lamps of about the sixth centw'Y: that on the left from Beyrut, 
that on the righ t from Abydos, Egypt. (British Mu eum.) 

afford an example of this, though the opaque white of it surface may be 
produced by applying a clear glaze over a white lip. The bowl has in 
the interior (Fig. 3 5), under the glaze, an incised figure of Our Lord and an 
in cription relating to Con tantine and Fausta, howing it to have been 
made before A. D. 329. The exterior i ornamented with a chequer of blue 
and white. 

The Constantine bowl tands alone, and we know little of the art of 
making fine glazed ware in Early Chri tian time . But as glazed pottery 
appears at the b ginning of the Arab occupation in Egypt, and lu tred 
glazed ware with ufic inscriptions not later than the tenth century has 
been found in the ruins of Fo tat,3 the conclu ion i sugge ted that an 

1 Oxide of tin was u ed for gla zing Babylonian bricks (De la Beche ILnd Reeks, Catalogue of 
Specimens illustmtive of thc Composition and Manufacttu'e of British Pot/ery and POl'celain, 30-2). 

2 Cataloguc of Early c/.,.istian and Byz. Ant., No. 916. The authenticity of this bowl, once 
doubted by tl'zygowski (Orient ode?' Rom, 61 if. ), is now accepted by him (B. Z ., x. 734, xi. 671), 
and he has defended it against a more recent attMk by Mgr. Wilpert. Ceramic expel't.'1 
who have examined this interesting object do not believe it to be of m odern date. 

S Dr. F. R. Martin con idel's that the oldest lu ·trecl ware was intended to imitate gilding 
(Bm'lington Magazine, xvii, April, 1910, 46). He says that in the old st pieces no Mohammedan 
ornament i seen, only such designs as occur on the optic r ed earthenware painted in black 
(fish , bird, &c.) . Arab xamples occur of the Tulunid, or at any rate pre-Fatimite, period. 
Dr. :r.1al' tin thinks that the mak81's of the b autiful Fatimite lustre were probably Copts. 

1204 R I' 
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advanced ceramic art flouri hed in the country without intermis ion, and 
that the Saracenic potters were instructed by the Copt. Dr. A. J. Butler, 
who developed this view,! rightly supported it by allu ion to the general 
pro perity of industrial Egypt in the period ju t prior to the Mo lem 
invasion.2 It seems quite probable that the finer ceramic products of 
Syria and Per ia, dating from the thirteenth and later centuries, were 
first in pired by Egyptian potters who left the ile valley after the 

FIG. 3 5. Interior of the ' Constantine bowl' of glazed earthenware: fourth century. 
(British Museum.) P. 609. 

destruction of Fostat in the middle of the twelfth century. The mounds 
of Fostat have yi lded, in addition to these finer wares, bowl and frag
ment of glazed sgraffiato ware, in which the clay body is first coated with 
a 'lip, the de ign then incised in the slip so a to expo e the ground, and 
the whole finally covered with a lead glaze. It is r markable that while 
Mohammedan potters in A ia continued the finer Egyptian proce of 
lu. tre, the Christian potter of the Mediterranean area seem to have 
confined themselve to such incised and lead-glazed pottery. Thi i almo t 
all that we have to show as 'Byzantine', though much of it seems by 
no means exclusively Greek. It i widely diffu ed, being found at Con-

1 Bm'ling/on Magacine, October, 1909, 19 if. 
2 ee his earlier work, The Arab Conquest of Egypt, ch. vii and xxiv, and p. 490 . 
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tantinople itself,1 on the Black Sea 2 (Chersone e, Theodosia, &c.) in the 
Caucasus, at Ephesus, at alonika, at parta, and b aI' a clo ere emblance 
to the tc~zze found in Cyprus and the Italian sgraffiato ware of the period 
between the thirteenth and fifteenth centuries.3 Le common than the 
sgl'affiato fragments are those with a similar glaze but with ubj ects in 
relief apparently impressed with a mould.4 

It seems reasonable to infer that Egypt wa. the centre from which 

FIG. 386. Terra-cotta relief of the fourth-fifth century, perhaps imitating a figure on an 
ivory diptych: Cairo Museum. (Catalogue.general: Koptische Kunst. No. 978.) P. 607. 

thi glazed ware spread to the various countries where Egyptian commerce 
penetrated. The style of decoration i everywhere imiJar; and though 
Constantinople itself and parts of Anatolia are at pre ent regarded a 
the chief centres of it. later production, it may well be that it was 

1 J. Ebersolt, Cat. des p oteries byz. et anatoliennes d tt Musee de (J()nstantinople, 1910. 
2 Examples in the tieglitz Museum at t. Peter.burcr• Cf. V. de Bock , Potel-ies 1Jemissees 

flu Cauease et de la O>'imee in Memoi?'es de la Societe des Antiquait'es de Prance, lyi, 1897, 1- 62; Von 
tern , 77teodosia and its CeramiCS , Odessa, 1906 (German and Russian). The rout from Egypt to 

Russia may have been via yria and Armenia. Cf. al so -. K ondakoJI, Russian Treasures, i . 41, 
and B. Z., xvii. 2 2. 

s Orvieto, Vi terbo, and iena appear, by civic records, to l, ave been the m ost ancient 
centres of mediaeval ceramic art in Italy (A. Imbert, Ceramielte Orvietane dei Steoli IIll e 
XlV. Rome, 1909: M. Solon 's review, BW'lington Maga..."in.e, October, 1909, 10 if.). 

• Exampl s in the Victoria and Albert Museum and at Berlin have been finely r epro
dnced by Mr. H enry vVallis in his Byzantine Ceramic Art. The sam e anthor has discu ed other 
p iece of interest in Persian Ceramic Art in/he Gollection of M,·. F . Dttcane Godman, 1 91, Appendix, 
29 ff. For the B erlin examples see O. \VuHl', Berlin Catalogue, ii, 1911, nos. 2002 ff. and 
P I. XVIII , XXI X. 

Rr2 
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produced at a number of different sites situated at considerable dis
tance from each other. The common feature lies in its omewhat 
primiti ve character. Pottery of thi kind i ea y to make, and i apt 
to appear at any period when the manufacture of uperior wares is 
either unknown or in abeyance: the sgraffiato slip-wares made III 

Ellgland in the seventeenth century afford a case in point. Probably 
the mediaeval potter of t he fedi terranean countries made thi imp1e 
ware becau e, they were unable to rival t he :fine pottery which Egypt, 

Fm. 387. 'tamp 
of the sixth century 
on red pottery frag
m ent. (British Mu
seum.) P.608. 

yria, and Mesopotamia had long manufactured ; and 
if such pottery really repre ent Byzantine achievement 
in the Third and Fourth Periods, then the East-Roman 
Empire was behind the Mohammedan st.'l.te in ceramic 
art and in no en e their teacher. It may be that far 
finer wares may be di covered when ystematic excava
tion are undertaken; and it i difficult to believe 
that so elaborate a civilization as that of the East-Roman 
Empire, 0 luxuriou , so cli tingui hed for skill in other 
indu trial art , hould have remained content with a 
proficiency in ceramic of which a Per 'ian would have 

been a hamec1,l Future re earch may have surpri es in tore; if it leads 
to no more profitable re ult than tho e at pre ent attained, it will be 
nece sary to conclude that the people of the Byzantine Empire preferred 
to make all their finer ve els of other material than clay. The circular 
disks or di hes of faience inlaid in the walls of churches in part of Greece,2 

e pecially the Morea and Mount Atho ,a and ornamented with rosette, 
concentric circles, floral and g ometrical design., are attributed to Rhodes 
or Constantinople, but it seems probable that they are of Mohammedan 
origin. 

G LASS. 

(See also chapter on Enamel, p. 494.) 

Of East-Christian gla s we know even less than of East-Chri tian 
pottery. More fragile and far more ubject tu decay, it has survi ed in 
lamentably few examples. 

In the vitreous, as in the ceramic art, Egypt led the way. It is well 
known that Roman Italy developed the manufacture of glass t hrough 
her clo e connexion with that country,4 and the inftuence of Alexandria 

1 Th eophilus (Dirersanml al'liUlII schedula, ii, ch. xvi) a cribes painted ware to ' the Greeks ' , 
tho des ign being' cil-cl s or arches or squares, an d in them beasts, birds, 01' leaves '. Th e 
description cannot refer to the sgraffiato wares, a the re is mention of colours, ground ingly, 
with which the painting is done. Cf. H. 'Valli , PIn'sialI Ceramic Al't (Godman Collection), as 
above,45. 

2 L uka, Chrysapha, Mistrll; in Argolis a t Merbaka, &c. (A. t ruck, Vier by". Kil'Che-n din' 
Al'golis in A/h. Mit/h . 1909, 227. See also Karabacek, Zur muslimischen Keramik, in Oes/erl'. 
Manatsschriftenfilr elm O"ient, 1885). 

3 Iviron, Lavm, &c. (lI. Brockhaus, Die Kunst in dim AthoskWstem, 254 Jr. ). 
• E. Dillon, Glass (The Connoisseur's Library). ch. iii . After J ustinian's edict of A. D . 529, 

Egyptian glass-makers are said to have dispersed themselves over the empire (KondakoJr, 
Enamel, 78). 
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xtended through the A iatic no le than through the European province . . 
In Roman times the Holy Land and yria wer great centre of produc
tion, but the plainer kind of gla mu t have been produced in many 
places. Documentary evidence i not abundant. The Theoclo ian ode 
mentions, among craft. men exempt from certain taxation, Vit?'earii, vasa 
vit?,ec~ conflantel!; 1 while Con tantin Porphyrogenitus state that the 
Emperor Romanus Lecapenu ent even teen gla s ves els to Italy, though he 
omitted to de cribe their nature.2 Illu tration of ve sel , which from their 
tran. parency are presumably of gla. s, are not infrequent in illuminated 

Fr(l. 3 8. Glas bowl with enclosed gold ornament from anosa, probably made in Egypt 
in the third century A. D. (British JlIuseulD. ) 

M ., mo aics, and frescoe . uch are the small phials with globular 
body and straight neck een upon the de ks of the seated EvangeIi ts 
who e portraits are placed at the be 'inning of their Gospels.3 In the 
mo aics on the north wall of the Church of t . Demetriu at alonika, 
which are not later than the ixth century, we 'ee a banging lamp appa
rently of glass. This object ha. a foot, and bears a general re emblance 
to aracenic and Turkish mo que lamp of the thirteenth an cl later centuries, 
though it is apparently of plain undecorated gla . 

The well-known gilded glas e of the Roman catacombs need not all be of 
E gyptian origin, though the connexion of this kind of d coration with Egypt is 
d monstrated by the existence of pre-Christian example which can only hay b en 
made in Alexandria; such are the bowls from Can osa (Fig. 3 ) now in the British 

1 Cf. Dillon, as above, 96. 
" De Caerimoniis, i i, x lv, p. 661 (Bonn dition ). Cf. al 0 J. Fowler, A1'c/!CLeologiCL, xlvi, p. 93. 
3 e. g. British MuseulD, Arllndel MS. 547, Gospel of the tenth century, miniature repre-

senting t. Mark . 
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Museum. 1 But the iconographical types bear evidence of oriental influence, for 
instance the scene k nown as the TmditioLegis (p. 664).2 Theophilu , the mediaeval 
writer on technical processes of the industrial arts, asserts that in his time gilded 
glass cups were still made' by the Greeks " who protected the gilded designs by 
an upper layer of glass in the old fa~hion. a It is possible that work of this kind 
may have COIl1e to h is notice in Sicily. 

Certain objects disinterred from cemeteries in the district of Caltagirone in 
icily al'e perhaps typical of the kind of glass-ware in use in the Mediterranean in 

the earlier Middle Ages! The types include plain beakers and jugs, and there are 
beads of various forms and colours. I n the cemeteries have occurred coins of 
Maurice Tiberius (A.D. 582-601), and the interments are considered pre-Moham
medan. The beaker with expanding lips, a type known on other sites of Roman 
date, assumes a form recalling that ofthe richly enamelled Saracenic glasses oflater 
times, to which it probably formed a transition. It may well he, as Orsi maintains, 
that the great centre of diffusion for glass vessels and beads was Syria; it was 
to Syrian technical traditions that both the Venetian and the Sal'acenic gla s
workers owed their inspiration. Polychrome beads from these icilian interments 
are rare; but they exist, and present an analogy to tho e of Castel Trosino and 
of early Teutonic graves in Central and West Europe and in England; a 
similar analogy exi ts in the case of bronze buckles, which in Sicily are some
times ol'l1amented with Greek cruciform monograms.5 Of other glass belonging 
to the First Period we know little or nothing. The small gla s money-weights,6 
of which exam pIes are found in several museums, 7 are chiefly of t he sixth century, 
and are of interest from the names of the officials moulded in relief upon their 
upper surfaces; but technically they are unimportant, being composed of a 
common greeni h glass of a single tint (Fig. 3 9). Similar in character are 
certain small flat circular pendants for necklace , found chiefly in Syria, with 
the Good Shepherd and other early subjects. 8 

The most remarkable of the rare surviving examples of Byzantine glass are 
of the Third Period, and preserved in the Treasury of S_ Marco at Venice. W e 
may notice in the first instance the fine cup with enamelled and gilded 
ornament. 9 The method of decorat ing glass by designs painted upon the 
surface and fixed by a subsequent firing had been employed in Roman times. 
But in the examples presumed to be of Roman date the designs are thinly 
applied; they lack the gem-like brilliance and depth of the oriental enamelled 
glass, which began in the twelfth cen tury and reached its climax in the beautiful 
mosque lamps, bowls, beaker , flagons, and candlesticks of the two centuries 
which followed. '° These qualities the cup in San Marco in some measure pos esses, 
and this perhaps affords some reason for ascribing it to a later date than the 
Romun period." The cup, which is of purple glass, is of small size (height, 

1 H. Vopel, Altch1'istlicho Golc1gliiser (in J. F icker 's eries) ; Dalton, in A" chaeologica! J oumal, 
lviii , 1901, 225 ff., where the Can osa bowls are figured. In th e ' gilded glasses ' tho subjects 
are r eserved in gold-foil , in which th e details are etch ed , and the whole is protected by a 
second layer of gla s fu ed to the fir t . 

2 O. '\Vulff, Reperlorium, xxi ii. 318 ff. 
a Schedula c1ivlrrsa"um a,·tium, ii , ch. 15. P uhlished in R. H endrie's London edition, 1847, 

and by Ilg i n Eitelberger 's Quellenschl'ijten, vi i, 1874. 
• Or8i, B. Z .• 1910, 70 ft'. 5 B. Z., as above, 72. 
G A usefu l l ist is given by Seymonr de Ricci, ?roe. Soc. Bib!. A ,·ch. , xxiv, 1901, 56-7 and 

97- 107. See also B. Z., vi i, 1 98, 603 (1I10rdtmann) ; B . C. Jr. , xx.."i, 1!)07, 321 ff. (G r goire) ; 
E Chos d'orient, 1907, 199,302 (L . P etit) . 

7 Those in the B riti h 1I1useum are descr ibed in the Calalogue of Early Cl!?'islian and Byzan-
tine Antiquities, Nos. 660 If. 8 Ibid., Nos. 697 ff. 

9 Ongania, Le! Basilica cli San Ma,'co, PI. XL, No. 78, and XLI, No. 8ll; 1I10linier, Le Tl'esor 
de la basilique de Saint- Marc, 58 ff. ; E. Dillon, Glass, 66 and 102. ee also J _ Tikkanen , 
A cla Societatis Scientianml Fennicae, x vii. 321. 

10 Oriental enamelled gla s was probably first made in Egypt, but 'y ria soon became d is
tinguished for its manufacture. Veni ce learned to enamel glass in t h e fifteenth century. 

11 1I10st earli er critics, and lately Mr. DiIlon, have maintained the Roman date. 1I1olinier, 
Tikkanen and others consider it Byzantine. 
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0·0 0 m . ; diam. 0·120 m.) and mounted in silver-gilt in a Byzantine style. 
Roun 1 the body are seven enamelled medallions contain ing figure subjects of 
a purely pagan character, and in the inter paces between the e are smaller 
medallion each containing a head in profile with golden diadem, and uggesting 
the imitation of coin type. I n the interior of the rim, and at the ba e of the 
cup, are band of p eudo-Cufic in cription, thinly applied and not laid on in 
impasto lik the remaining decoration. The classical tyle of the figure subjects 
has doubtle decided many in favour of the first centuries of our era. The 
early date granted, it is easy to suppo e the inscriptions a later addition, 
especially as they differ somewhat from the figures in the manner of their 
application. But the non-Christian character of the figures is not itself an 
important factor: it is found on the well-known Byzantine ivory casket , which 
it seems impo sib le to a sign to so early a period as the fourth centill'Y (p. 214) ; 
and the e ca kets are also decorated with heads resembling coin types in small 
medallion. In addition to thi , the Cufic in cription appeal' to be illegible, 
as if they had been used as mere decoration by an artist who did not under tand 
their meaning. But as such use of Cufic is a recognized feature in Byzantine 
ornament (p. 711), it appears on the whole preferable to follow Molinier ill giving 

FIG. 3 9. Glass money·weights of the sixth century. (British Museum.) 

the cup to Byzantine rather than Roman art, and ascribing it to the ninth or 
tenth century. 

The Trea ury of S. Thlarco contains, among many chalices, bowl, lamps, and 
patens,t several of gla s which are probably of Byzantine oriO'in. They are of 
clear 01' gr enish glass, the ornament, wh re it exi ts, taking the form of conical 
or button-like lrojections, apparently applied, or ringed disks and other motives 
sculptured in the glass body. Some are sculptured with animals in relief ; these 
are of oriental appearance and perhap of orient.'l.l origin, recalling similar 
object carved in rock cry tal. The patens as urne the form of the plate 
or the hallow bowl; the lamps are bucket haped or 'esemb1e a ba1ance
pan.~ One has an inscription on its ilver mount mentioning Zachark'l.h, 
Archbishop of Ib ria, a fact which may pos ibly connect this group of glass 
ves els with Georgia. The conical gla s cuP' used for insertion in the metal 
coronae or polycandela (cf. Fig. 395) su pended in churches, and probably 
also in hous s, are not represented in the treasury; they must have been in use 
from the early centuries of our era, as they are mentioned by Paul the ilentiary 
a contributing to the illumination of anta Sophia in A.D. 563.3 small, 
common, and ea i1y broken objects they were naturally more expo ed to 

1 La»1jJs-Pllsini, PI. LIV, o . 123-7; Dillon, PI. XI. Pat~ns-PIl ini, PI. XLIX, 
Nos. 107-10. Ghalices-Pllsini,PI.XXXI, ' os. 76and 77. M. chlumbel'ger has figured many, 
if n ot a ll, of the e chalice and patens in his lI-icepllO)'o Phocas and L Epopee. Mr. DiIlon, 
pp. ]OOJ1'. , give' a convenient list of tho e ve sel in Pa ini's work which he r egards as 
possibly of Byzantine manufacture. They are a l 0 enumerated, with references to Pa ini's 
plates, in Molinier's Le Tresor de la basilique de Saint-Mal'c, Venice, 18 8. 

2 The resemblanc of certain lamps to a balance-pan is noted by Paul the ilentiary in 
his de cription of tu (\phia. H e ays that such lamps had a single central light, and this 
m ay have been the earliest al'l'angement. 

s , haped like the ovp[axo< or butt of the spear! The passage is g iven in Lethaby and 
wainson's The Ghw'ch of Sancta SOjJhia, 50 If. This form was used independently of a metal 

mount in the early Middle Ages in the "Vest; it is frequently een suspended from ciboria or 
arches in i lluminated M . of Carolingian or Romane que date. 
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de tl'uction than vessels of greater worth, and would not have been brought 
to Italy by crusaders. The small apertures in the pierced marble plates fi lling 
church windows were probably filled "'ith glass. 

GIn s pastes simulating engraved gems, familiar to the Greeks and Romans, 
were probably known in the East-Roman Empire as long as intaglio and cameo 
gems remained popular; but actual exampl s are practically unknown in the 
First Period. To the Third P eriod belongs a class of rather large cameo pastes, 
usually oval, with figures of Our Lord, the Virgin, and saints with their names 
beside them. Some examples have the descriptive names in Greek, others in 
Latin, yet the style is in both cases very similar. They have been discovered 
in the most widely distant site : at Akhmlm (Panopolis) in Egypt, at SmYl'na, at 
Athens ; and we may perhaps surmise that the manufacture began in the East, 
providing models imitated by contemporary Western glass-makers. The e 
pastes, which are to be found in most large museums, are for the most part of 
about the twelfth century. Greek examples in the British Museum repre ent 
Our Lord, the Virgin, and SS. Theodore, Demetrius, and icholas.' 

l<'IO. 890. Cameo glass pastes of about t he twelfth cen tu ry. (Bi'itish Museum.) 

BRONZE D OORS : VARIOUS METAL-WORK. 

It may appear incongruous to include in a chapter containing miscel
lanea obj ects of 0 monumental a character as these church doors. But 
since Byzantine metal-work on a g reat scale is exceedingly rare, while 
on the other hand smaller objects in bronze are' too mi cellaneou , and 
often of too mall merit, to call for description in a pecial chapter, the 
incongruity may perhaps be allowed to pass. 

The decoration of the doors is chiefly by encru tation with silver, after 
the style illustrated on a small scale by the exagia (p. 621). The met hod, 
if not a lready practised on large objects as early a the -ixth century, 
had certainly been extended to them by the ninth century, to which date 
t he door of Ma'mun in the Mosque of Omar at J ernsalem is ascribed.2 

This style of damascening may well have been of Eastern introduction, 
and have been adopted in the empire in the Fir t Period. Whet.her this 

1 Calaloglte, Nos. 6 6 if. \Vulif, Berlin Catalogue, ii, p. 65, assigns the e r eliefs t o 
Venice. 

2 A . D. 881 (Becker in Zeitschrijt flir Assyriologie, 1904, 100; M. von Bcrchem, I nsC1'iptions 
arabes de Syrie, 8, and Pl. II, 4). 
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FJO, 391, Bronze door of th e nin th century, t:1 ophia, Constantin opl e, wi th monograms 
inlaid with s ilver. ( 'ebah nnc1 J oailliel'.) 
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was EO or not, it was always popular among the Moslems of Mesopotamia, 
Syria, anel Egypt from the thirteenth century onwards, and was by them 
tran mitted to Italy.1 

The olde t and most beautiful of the Byzantine bronze doors are those of 
Sta Sophia, Constantinople, with inscription mentioning the Emperors Theo
phi Ius and Michael and the year A.D. 83 .2 The panels, which bear monograms 
and other ornament damascened in silver, are framed in borders cast in relief 
and enriched "ith bosses and scrolls, the whole in an admiraLle style (Fig. 391). 
suggesting that the founders, had they devoted themselves t o the production of 
figures, would probably have left us work of no inconsiderable merit. 

The examples still preserved in ItalyS were mostly given by a rich merchant 
of Amalfi named Pantaleon, and by his son and grandson . This family pos e ed 
a house in Constantinople, and its members were familiar with contemporary 
Byzantine art. Those of Amalfi are composed of twenty·four plaques, twelv 
fixed upon the "ood of each valve and framed by bands of metal fixed by nails. 
On sixteen of the plaques are nailed bronze cro ses rising from divergent 
foliage. The four middle compartments bear the figures of Our Lord, the 
Virgin, St. Peter, and St. Andrew engraved or punched in outline. The lines 
are fi lled partly by hammered silver, partly by red and green enamel (?), and 
the faces and extremities are covered by thin plates of silver on which the 
features and details are first engt'aved, then filled with a black sub tance. 
A long inscription under the figure of St. Andrew indicates that the doors are 
the gift of Pantaleon, son of Mauro; and as this personage is known to have 
been dead in A . D. 1066, the doors must be rather earlier t han this date! ix 
lions' heads with rings in their mouths serve as handles? These were the 
doors which in A. D . 1066 must have excited the admiration of Desiderius, Abbot 
of Monte Cassino," who ordered another pair fOl' his own monastery, through 
Mauro. son of Pantaleon. His doors, still at Monte Cassino, are of a simpler 
design than those of Pantaleon. The decorated panels bear nothing but cro es 
like those at Amalfi; on those nndecorated is a long inscription giving the 
names of all the churches subordinated to t he abbey. 

In the year A. D. 1070 Pantaleon the younger, son of Mauro, presented to 
the Church of St. Paul without the Walls at Rome, served by Benedictines 
depending upon Monte Cassino, a pair of doors of far finer quality.7 Here all 
t he ornamentation was damascened or filled with niello (?). There wa a whole 
series of figures of npostles, saints, and prophet , and scenes from the ew 
Testament, from the Nativity to the Descent into Hell; several compartments 
'were occupied with crosses; another had a long Latin inscription with the 
names of Pantaleon, Pope Alexander Il, and the Archdeacon Hildebrand. 
P antaleon himself was represented kneeling at the feet of St. Paul. These 
doors were seriously damaged by fire and now only fragments remain. 

ix years later, in A . D. 1076, the same Pantaleon pre ented bronze doors to 
Monte Gargano.· The compartments are filled with damascened figures of 

1 'Saracenic' metal-work (cisterns, bowl~, ~andlesticks, sa lve rs, writing-boxes, table, 
&c.) is represented in the great museums in Lon don, Paris, Berlin, and othe r cities, as also 
are the derivative prod ucts of the Venetian az:ziminisl. 

2 Salzenberg, A ltchrisilich8 B audenkmiilet· 1:on Constantinopel ; Lethaby and Swainson, The 
Chunh of Sancta S ophia at Constantinople. 

S E. Bertaux, L'A?"! dans l' I1alie m,;,.idionale, i. 403 ff. ; H. W. Schulz, Denkmiilt l' det· Kttnst des 
Millelallel's in Un tel'italien, ii . 228- 45. 

• Bertaux, as ahove, 405. 
• There is some doubt whethor these were also made in Con 'tantinople. 
• See ' Vattenbach's edition of the Chron icles of Monte Cassino, Mon. Gm n. SC1'ipt. , vi i. 71 l. 
7 D'Agincourt, fl istoi?'e de l'a?·t par les monuments, iv, PI. XIII-XX; Bayet, L'Al·t byzanlin, 

206, Fig. 69; Bertaux, as above, 405-6; Nicolai, Della basilica di San Paolo, Rome, 1815, 
PI. 11-17. 

8 Bertaux, 406 ; Chlllz, i. 243 ff. and Atlas P I. XXXIX; Hlli lIard-Breholles, Monuments 
des N01'1llancls, &c., PI. V; S, B orgia, Memo?'ie cli Bene~ento, Rome, ]763, i . 177. 
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angels representing episodes from the victory over Lucifer down to the app al'
ance of St. Michael to the Bishop of iponto. The in cription mentions 
P antaleon by name, tates that the doors were ca t in Con tantinople, and 
contains a recommendation that they should be cleaned once a year in the 
manner explained by the donor. 

In A. D. 10 7 the on of this P antaleon, himself bearing the same name, 
pre ented to the Church of Ah'ani n ar Amalfi 100l'S almost identical with those 
given to the cath dral of that town about twenty y ar before: l the principal 
difference is that the figure of St. ebastian reI laces that of St. Andrew. 

~::"!:!.··::"::·'if!£P~i:ilJ.::.u:;.·-

FIG. 392. Bronze weights, inlaid with ilver: that on the left, 2 oz., that on the rigllt, 3 oz. 
~British Museum.) P. 621. 

I n the same period of the eleventh century a noble of alerno named 
L:mdulf Butromile, determined to rival the munificence of the patrician of 
Amalfi, presented to the cathedral of his native city bronze door in like mannel' 
ordered in Constantinople.2 The e doors are al 0 an imitation of the doors 
given to Amalfi by the first Pantaleon : the cm ses in rel ief are identical in 
each ca e. But the alerno doors are far larger, with fifty-four I anel to 
twenty-four. Eight have de igns dnmascened in ilver ; one bears the inscrip
tion in six h exameter dedicating the gift to t. Matthew; on a,nothel', two 
gryphons drink at a fountain; the re t have figures of Our Lord, the irgin, 

. P eter, P aul, imon and Matthew, the names of the last four being in Latin : 
the donor and his wife Gui a are een to right and left of t. Matt.hew. The 
inlay in the fi gure subject i now for the mo t I art 10 t . 

The makers of this eries of doors are unly recorded in two cases. On one 
of the crosses of the Amalfi door it wa forme rly possibl to read the name of 

imeon. s On the doors of t. Paul without the Wall the name of taurnkio' 
was engraved in a cursive hand. ' 

The door of th narthex in the athedml of . 1I1arco at Venice are held by 
some to be a gift of the Emperor Alexiu Comnenus, by other to have formed 
part of the spoil of A.D. 1204.6 Each valve ha fourteen panels framed in borders 

1 chulz, ii . 259 and 285, Fig. 116. 
• chulz, ns above, ii. 2 5, Fig. 11 5; PI. LXXXV, Fig~. 4 and 5 ; Bayet, L'A'-t by=antin, 205, 

Fig. 6 ; G. Claus e, Basiliques et mosaiques, &c., ii. ] 4 If. 
S Camera, Sto,-ia cl' Amal/'i, 2nd ed., i . 155. 
4 'EHap.w97] XElpl ff'oOU ~Tavpa"tov 'T OU xVTOV ' al civaj't")'vwUKOYT ES' EiJXfuge t17T' fJ.lOV. 
• Ongan ia, La Basilica di S. Ma1'Co, v, PI. 191, A I; h. El'l'al'd a nd A. Gayet, L'A,·t by.an/in, 

Pt. J, V/mise, PI. II and Ill. 
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with conventional foliate designs, of which the upper twelve have each a saint 
standing ben ath a rounded arch, the lower two, animal , birds and foliate 
designs in geometrical compartments. The figures are dama cened in silver, 
and each is accompanied by a name simi larly encrusted. Oth r doors after the 
Byzantine style were made for S. l\larco in the twelfth century.l The damas
cened doors of the Mausoleum of Bohemond at Canosa, by Roger of Amalfi,2 
introduce ornam nt of a aracenic character; those of the Cathedral of Troja, by 
Oderisius of Benevento, also retain the method of encrustation. In the econd 

FIG. 393. Bronze censer of about t he eventh century. (British:Mu eum.) 

half of the twelfth century, Italians preferred to decorate their doors with 
figur s in relief, though ev n here they resorted to Byzantine ivories as models 
for their subjects (cf. p. 220).3 

The Byzantine style of damascening bronze doors was imitated in Ru sia, 
where gold was employed as well as silver, and the scenes repre ented are more 
elaborate. The finest doors are at Suzdal, and are of the thirteenth century. 
Those from ovgorod, now at Alexandrova,4 are a century later. and .. h·eady 
show a more decidedly Russian character. On Mount Athos there are finely 
dama cened doors with very elaborate ornamentation of animals, mon ter , and 
scrolls.6 

1 Venturi, lito)'ia, ii. 656; E. Bertaux, L'Artdans !'Italiemiriclionale, 409. One door was made 
for Leo di Molino, procurator of the fabric; another, with crosses in relief, is of the twelfth 
century. 2 Bertaux, as abovo; Diehl, Manuel, 6 4,; Ventnri , ii. 552. 

S Doors at Trani, &c. (Venturi, ii . 553 if. ; Bel·taux, 421). 
• G. Millet in A. Michel, Hist. de !'art, ii i. 960. 
6 Kondakoff, Monuments of Christian A,·t on Mount Alhos, P I. XXXVIII; Diehl, Manue!, 

809, 10. 
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The bronze excLgia 1 or metal money-weights (Figs. 42, 392) de el've 
mention because th denomination was so frequently deeply engraved and 
inlaid with ilver, and thi proce is e entially the ame as that adopted 
on a larger scale upon the bronze doors. The unit i the olidus or 
v6fJ.tap.a, and both the Greek and Latin denomination are em ploy d; the 
weights range from fractions of the, olidus, to the ounce (ix olidi) , the 
pound, and two or three pound , the abbreviation NO or SOL u ually 
repre enting the unit, r the ounce, and 10. the pound. Be ide the e igns 
they bear the name or monograms chiefly of .prefect or procon ul , but 

FIG. 894. Development of the censer, Fig. 898. 

occasionally of prince . Sometimes there are bu t which may be imperial, 
and more rarely figures of aint, a remarkable pound weight with two 
military saints being in the Briti h Mu 'eum (Fig. 42). The date or 
most examples is the sixth century: examples of the later periods do not 
appear to be known. They are u ually flat, and either rectangular or 
circular. ome weight, however, are of the pheroic1al form of Roman 
times. Exagia were used by Theoc1oric in Italy, and everal examples 
bear his name.2 

OTHER SMALL O BJECTS OF METAL.3 

The cense1'S which have been preserved belong chiefly to the First and Second 
P eriods, and have globular or hexagonal (cf. Figs. 351, 393) bodies and low foot
rims, for which three separate feet are sometimes substituted. Most of them are 

1 Examples in th British Museum, see Cat. of Early Christian and Byz. A n t., No . 425 if. and 
r ferences there ' given. Examples in Algerian museums, Rev. anh., July- December, 1908, 
p. O. Cf. al 0 B . Z ., ix (1900). pp. 477, 668 (Papageorgiu and Papadopoulos Kerameus) ; 
'AO'1"atov, vii, 1878, p. 263 (Papadopoulos Kerameus) ; G. Schlumberger, Monuments by=antins 
inidits i n Florilegium Melchior de Vogue, 562, &c. 

2 Brit. Mus. Catalogue, No. 444 ; anoth er with monogram of Theodoric (?) is in the Dutuit 
Collection, Petit Palais, Paris. 

3 See especially the Catalogues of the British , Cai ro, and K aiser Friedrich Museums. 
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without covers, and suspended from chain ; but in a few examples a handle i used 
in tead of chain and there is a pierced domical cover. I A considerable g roup 
of bronze cen rs with New Te tament subj cts in high relief (Fig. 393) appears 
to date from the sixth or seventh century, and pel'haps originated in Palestine. 
Examples of this type, r epresented in many museums, come from Egypt, Syria, 
Anatolia, and even the Crimea.2 In later time, if we may judge from repre-

Fw. 395. Bronze lamp-holder (polycandelon) for glass lamps. (British Museum.) 

sentations in miniatures, the usual type of censer resembled a cup or chalice 
with a rather high foot: it al 0 seems to have had no cover. 

lY[ tal lamps in the First Period continued the traditions of Early Christian 
times : they preserve in general the old forms, and are often provided with 
stands. Such lamps were in u e at any rate down to the seventh cen,tury.3 

Church lamps for numerous lights (polycandela) often took the form of 
a pierced disk or corona suspended by chains and containing a number of 
separate receptacles for oil, probably of glas .' The e are also represented in 
museums (cf. Fig. 395); one at Cairo has the apertures not in the circle itself, 
but at the extremities of radiating projections. ~ 

I Wulif, Berlin Ca!alogue, i, o. 9 O. 
, The example in the Briti h Museum (Calalogue, No. 540) is from Syria. For other 

examples see \Vulff, Berlin Catalogue, i, Nos. 967 if. 
• Numerous examples in the British Museum (Catalogue, Nos. 495 if. ); Kaiser Friedrich 

Museum, Berlin (Wulff, Catalogue, Nos. 760 ff.) ; airo Museum (SLrzygowski, Koptisclle 
Kunst, Nos. 9124 ff. ). 

• For the variety of lamps in churches see the description of the interior of Sta Sophin. by 
Paulus Silentiarius, quoted in Lethaby and Swainson. 5 No. 9153. 
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The number of bronze ves cls and utensils of various sizes and forms is 
(lonsiderable : a high proportion comes from Egypt. These ahlO may be studied 
in the catalogues already so frequently cited. Only one type can here be 
noticed, a kind of bowl with two s\vinging handles on a low pierced foot. The 
interest of this type lies in the fact that 
while the earliest examples pre umably 
(lome from Egypt, almost identical speci
mens have been exhumed from Anglo-

axon cemeteries in England, l and in early 
'reutonic graves in Germany. 

The variety of bronze crosses and other 
small obj ects is too great for consideration 
in this place. W e may note a type of r li
quary cross (Fig. 397) with figures rudely 
engraved or in relief. Some of the e are 
assigned to the sixth or seventh century, 
but the l'uder examples may extend into 
the Thinl Period. They may have been 
made for pilgrims to the Holy Land. 2 

Al\IP ULLAE. 

The ixteen ampullae of base metal, with 
subject in relief upon both ides, preserved 
in the cat hedral at Monza,s whether or not 
the gift of Gregory the Great to Theo
delinda the Lombard queen, are certainly 
of the sixth century and, a their inscrip
tions prove, brought from the Holy 
Land. The e in criptions : EAE ON '::::' YA OY 
ZW HC T W N Arl W N XPI CTO Y TOn WN , 
or EYA Orl A 4 K YP IO Y TW N ArlW N 
TOnWN . repeated with varying ortho
graphy, eleady relate to the sacred sites in 
Pal stine , and show that the flasks were 
made to contain the miraculous oil from 

o. 9044 ; t rzygowski, Koptische Kunst, 
vVulif. Berlin Calalogue , i, No. 1014. 

2 ' Yu I if, a ' above, No . 91 ff. ; British 
Museum, Calalogue oJ . . . Byz. A n /s. , No . 558 fl'. A 
numb r of cro se allied to this type are in the 
Khanenko Coil ction at Kieff (La (J()llection K hanenleo, 
Oroix et images, 1 99, 11. X; 1900, Pl. XIX, &c. ). 

FIG. 396. Bron ze lamp of the sixth 
century on prickct -stand, probably u'om 
E gypt. (Brit ish Mu eum. ) 

3 Photo : Haules E ludes. Ph otographic r epro
duction s : A. H eisenberg, (}rabeslcirche unci Aposlel
kirche. i, PI. VIII-IX ; H. K ehr r , Die heiligen (lrei 
Konige in der Lilteratur unci Kunsl, ii, Fig . 31-3. 
() th er descriptions and illustrations : Fri i, 
Memorie storiche di Monza, i, 1794 ( inaccurate repro-
duction s of six examples) ; Garrucci, Storia, v i, PI. 433-5 ·(drawing· of all the types 
l'epre 'ented, and descriptions on pp. 46 if. ) ; F. K raus, Geschichte der cMistl. KUllst, i. 524 ; 
Y. Schultze, Anh. der chl'istl. Kunst, 302; de Ro si, Roma solten'anea, iiL 505, and Bull. di aTch . 
crist. , i. 36 ; G. tuh lfau th, Die altchrislliche Etjenbeinplastile, 148 ; J. Strzygowski, B. D. , i. 71 ff., 
105 ff. ; N. K ondakofl'in Glubokovski 's Orthodox Encyclopaeclia, vi. 87 ff. ; D. Ainaloff, H ellenistic 
Origins, 168 if. (Russinn), an impor tan t discu ion of th ese in tere ting object . The sma ll 
g roup of repou e gold ellcolpia in various museums m ay be compared with t he Mon z.'\ ampullae 
in that th ey also have figUl"e su bjects of icon ographical interest, and are of quite as early 
a date (Str zygo w ki, Zwei Goldenleolpien aus A dana, in B. D. I .). 

• Th e word .~A.o'YLa, li terally blessing, was g iven to any object which had b en ble sed, 
especially those associated with tombs of m ar ty rs (Ganucci,47). Cf. the flasks associated 
with the tomb of St. Menas. 
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the wood of the Cross car ried away by pilgrims from all parts of the Christian 
world. The nature of the scenes represented confirms this origin. The Cr uci
fi xion, Holy W omen at the Tomb, Ascension, and I ncredulity of Thomas 
point to J erusalem : the Annunciation, alutation, ativity, Adoration of the 
Magi, to Bethlehem. The t reatment of these subjects offers man y point of 
inter st. The Crucifixion is never realistic, Our Lord being represented in 
several cases simply by ·the nimbed bust placed above th Cross, while the 
two t hieves are seen in full figure; or, where th e whole body is shown, the 
arms are half extended while no cross is visible: in this case a long garment 
fal ls to the ankles. Two small figures, presumably Adam and Eve, kneel to 

FIG. 397. Incised bron ze reli
quary cross. (British Museum.) 
P.623. 

right and left, and beyond th m stand the Virgin 
and St. J ohn. The sun and moon appear either 
as busts with rayed crown and crescent upon the 
head, or as a simple star and crescent. In the 
scene on Easter morning (Figs. 39,39 ) the angel is 
usually seated by the tomb, which is a columnar 
structure, apparently circular, with conical or 
domed roof' surmounted by a cro s, double doors, 
and openwork canaelli : the foremost of the two 
women carries a censer. The inscription for the 
scene, which is sometimes on the same side of the 
ampulla as the Crucifixion, is ANECTH a KYP laC 
variously pelLed. I n the Ascension, Our Lord, 
holding the Gospel and raising the r ight hand 
in benediction, is seated on a throno in a mandorla 
supported by four angels; below stands the Virgin 
flanked by the Apostles. I n one case (Garrucci, 
P I. 434. 3) a Dexte1'a Domini i ues from beneath 
the mandorla, and a dove descends above the 
Virgin's head. In the Incredulity of Thomas 
(Fig. 399) Our Lord stands between two groul)S of 
six Apostles, holding a book of the Go pels, 
while Thomas approaches from the left ; the accom-
panying inscript ion is a KC May KAI a 8Ea c 

M ay ; the closed doors which appear as a background in later art are absent. In 
t he Annunciation the Virgin stands with the spindle in her hand and the wool
basket beside her. I n the Nativity the manger is in the centre, with the ox 
and ass and s tar above, while the Virgin lies on the mat tress to the right, and 
St. J oseph sits, head supported on hand, on the left. I n the Bapti m Chri t 
stand up to the anldes in J ordan, t he Baptist is on the left, and one angel 
holding a o-arment on the right. The Adoration of t he Magi is usually combined 
with the Annunciation to the Shepherds, the t hree kings standing on one side, 
three shepherds on the other, of the throne on which the Virgin is seated facing, 
with the Child held straight before her. The monumental type of these figures, 
as mentioned el ewhere, has suggested that the group may repeat upon a mall 
scale the mosaic which once stood on the exterior of the Church of the Nativity 
at Bethlehem. As on some of the sixth-century terra-cotta lamps/ busts of the 
Twelve Apo tIes in medallions form a border to a central subject in m ore than 
one case ; a circle of six-pointed stars is also used for the purpose. One flask has 
in the centre a cross with loops at all extremitie. ; an d all have cro es within 
rotmd-headed arches on the necks. 

The British Museum possesses a lead ampulla of a similar type to those at 
Monza with scenes and inscription of the same character: on one side is the 
I ncredulity of Thomas (Fig. 399), on the other t he W omen at the Tomb ; the 
ampulla was obtained in Egypt, but mu t have been brought from P alestine. 

1 I n one case (Garrucci, PI. 43. x) t h r e lamps seem to bang in the interior. 
2 e. g. Garrucci, St07'ia, Pt 473. I • 

• 
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In the British Museum are also thr e oth rl ad ampulla ,I appal' ntly of rather 
lal, l' date, with figures of military aint. Ther is no evidence that th se 
examples are connected with Pal .· tine. Th re i al 0 a. cm'iou little lead 
triptych ill openwork with three 'ingl figur . , and above the middle part 
a round arch fla.nked by two bird r calling yrian art of the late ixth entury. 

COIN (Fig. 400- 3). 

The coinage of the Byzantine Empire will di. appoint the eye trained 
to apprecia.te the variety of de ign and the fine modelling which di tin
guish the coins of Greece. It is mol' monotonou. than we might have 

FIG. 398. The Maries at the Tomb; t he A c nsioll : lead nmpullae of t h ixth century from 
the Holy Land i n t he Cathedral of Monza. (Haulcs E ludes : G. Millet.) 

expected even from a people to which culpture meant comparatively 
little; and ven at time. of renais. ance it hardly show the vitality mani
fested in other art '. Glancing over the work of a thou and year, the 
eye i, rarely arre ted by a graceful or a powerful design: for the mo t 
part all is mediocre and conventional, a if the officer of the mint were 
influenced by t he feeling that money wa a sordid necessity which hould 
not be made unnece arily attractive. Yet here and ther the exception 
appear ; and in the tenth and leventh centurie there i a period of 
respectable achievement. Mr. Wroth, who ha done 0 much to re-e tablish 
t he tudy of Byzantine numi matic, , give it a hi verdict that though 
the execution i. ' often carele or un kilful, and though the choice of typ is 
limited in range, yet it i not hard to find individual pecimens po, e ing 

1 Catalogue, Ea1'ly Clw istian and B yz. A ni., Nos. 997-9. 

SS 
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a. distinctive charm, while at most periods the currency diflplay::;, if not the 
qualities of great art, at any rate a certain numismatic propriety.l 

Coins were minted in gold, silYer, and bronze, those of ilver being 
now the rarest. The gold coins are as a rule the lea't worn, a fact 
probably to be explained on the theory that they "yere-issued for th most 
part for the payment of taxes and tribute, and were less constantly in 
circulation than those of less precious metal; the Lronze coinage, which 
was at its best in the sixth and seventh centuries, is often much defaced 
by continuous usage. The principal gold coin was the solidus or 1wmi 11Ut,2 

which weighed about 70 grains; its fraction ', the semissis and t?'emiS8il:! 
(half and third), were i sued down to the tenth century. The standard 
,,-as maintained until the eleventh century, when, in the reign of Michael 
VIII, there wa a tendency to supersede gold by electrum. The' cyphate' 
or saucer-shaped nom,isma begins early in the same century, existing ide by 
side with a lighter flat coin of about 63 grains. About A. D. 1081 the latter 
disappears, leaving the heavier scyphate form in po session of the field. 

The chief ilver coin down to Heraclius was the milia?'e6ion of about 
70 grains: that emperor introduced the hexagram of about 100 grains. 
From Constantine V to Alexius I, coin of thin fabric were struck, weigh
ing about 40-50 grains; Alexiu issued thicker coins similar to the bronze 
currency, and Michael IX imitated the Venetian mataj)ans. 

From the time of Anastasius down to the la t quarter of the s venth 
century the bronze coinage bore on the revel' e conspicuous marks of value, 
M signifying the follis of 40 'nu?nmia, and K, I, and E piece of 20, 10, 
and 5 respectively. The weight varies considerably ; the foUis, which 
under J ustinian weighed about 300 grains, fell towards the eighth century 
as Iow a 50, rising and falling irregularly in subsequent reigns. 

As a rule, all coins bore on the obverse the image of the emperOl' 
as bust or full figure; he is seen alone, or with members of hi family , 
but occasionally with figures of Our Lord or the Virgin, who set the crown 
on his head (Constantine Porphyrogenitus; John Zimi ces; Romanu Ill). 
The reverse varies considerably. The figure of Victory occurs in the early 
period under Anastasius and his successor. Ju tin II introduce 1 the 
Tyche or Fortune of Constantinople. Tiberius II (A.D. 578- 82) first used 
the cross potent standing on steps, a design which had a very long career. 
The rarer patriarchal cross with double traverse appears under Theopbilus 
in the ninth century. Leo VI (A. D. 886-912) introduced the Virgin in 
half-figure as O?'an ' with the in cription MARIA ; an ivory carving at 
Berlin (p. 226) probably shows this emperor being crowned by the Virgin, 
Under Alexander (A. D. 912-13), the first saint ( t. Alexander) appears on 

I Imperial Byzantine Coins (British Museum Catalogue, 1908), p. Ixxxv. In this work will 
be found references to Sabatier and other early writers. For coins of Trebizond, &c., see 
\V. vVroth , Coins of the Vandals, Ostrogoths and Lombards, and of the Empires of Tllessalonica., N icaea, 
(tnd T1'ebizond, British Museum Catalogue, 1911; O. Retowsky, Die Miinzen del' Komncnen 1:on 
1'l'ape=unt, Moscow, 1910. 

2 The nomisma ci rculated widely in Europe as the bezant. 
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a coin.l The full fi O'ure of the Yirgin with the Child wa u ed by 
Romanu IV, the sta,nding Virgin a omn' by Con tan tine IX' the 
Virgin with the Child before her in a medallion fir t appear. under 
John Zimi ces. 

'1'h bu t of Our Lord in two type. , one bearded, the other b ardle R, 

i ' seen for the fir t time on coin of J u tinian Il in the evonth century 
(A.D. 685-9-). Intermitted in the iconocla. tic period . it was again u eel 
by Miohael IIl, on tan tine VII, and 

icephoru Phoca. The enthroned 
figure of' Our Lord, a type ,vhich 
long continued popular, make. itA 
fir t appearance under Ba il I , the 
Macedonian. The rule that the em
peror alone. with members of hiA 
family, or with Our Lord and the 
Virgin, should occupy the oover e is 
not uni versal. Constantine \- omitted 
the imperial portrait, placin O' a 01'0 .' 

upon the obyer. e, an 1 an in crip ion 
in . ey ral line ' on the revel'. e: on 
the silver coin of Con tan tine YII 
the ame arrangement i found. On 
the other hand, Theophilu placeA 
imperial portrait on both . ide of 
the coin. Barbarian ruler often 
placed the head of the r igning 
Byzantine emperor on their coin : 
this wa done by the Ostrogoths in 
Italy, and probably by the Vandal 
Justin 1. 

FI .. 399. Lead ampulla of the sixtl . 
century f" om the H oly Land, found in Egypt. 
(Brit ish Mu eum.) P . 624. 

in Africa, who u ed the he d of 

The portraiture of the coinA i . for the mo t part oon '-entional. A real 
likene i s Idom at tempted, and heads which appear to have individual 
character are made to erve for more than one emper 1', !:l0 that all real 
claim to likeno s have to be a bandoned. "' here the head of different 
rulers are characterized by distinct feature or attributes, it i still im
pos ible to 'ar whether the differentiation implies resemblance, unless 
the coin can be compared with a contemporary portrait of another kind, 
e. g. a r epresentation in an illuminated manuscript. But manuscript 
or oth l' portraits are rare ; and even ,vhen th compari on can be effected, 
the very conventional way in which on the coin the eye are rendered 
by a circle 01' 11 pellet make it in mo t case difficult to decide in favour 
of a faithful representation. The coin of the early emperors to J u tinian 
have conventional heads. In J u tinian' ca e it i po ible that the full-

I Afte rwards t. George was adopted by John H , and . Theodol'e and Demetl'illS by 
Manuel r. 

2 
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faced head introduc d in A. D. 538 may be a portrait, a it agree in general 
with the de cription of Procopius.1 Phocas eems to be really portrayed 2 

as the face with it short pointed beard differs materially from tho e of 
hi predeces ors. The obver e of one of Heraclius' coins may also be 
a portrait.3 Constans II and Constantine IV are characterized, but we 
cannot be sure whether their features are faithfu lly rendered. From their 
t ime down to the tenth century, including the iconocla tic p riod, all 
heads appear to be conventional, except po~sibly that of Leo III.4 Con
stantine Porphyrogenitus is een in a bu t executed with the finene 
of a gem,5 but the head is so like that of Leo VI that its authenticity 
mu t be doubted. In the ame way we are obliged to reject a true 
pre entation the heads of Nicephorlls Phocas and John Zimisces. From 
thi t ime down to the sack of Constantinople in A.D. 1204 there are a few 
attempts at characterization, but no reliable portrait. The Latin emperor 
used imported Venetian coins, and struck none with their own etfigie . 
There i little to chronicle after the re toration. The coins are careles. ly 
struck and feebly designed, so that even where, as in the case of John VIII. 
a portrait may be intended, we learn little by comparing it with Pi anello' 
famous medal. It may be noted that there is no authentic portrait of 
an mpress on the coins. Theodora doe not appear at all ; other empre es. 
, ophia, wife of Justin II, Ana tasia, consort of Tiberius Il, Leontia, wife of 
Phocas, are conventional figur ,perhaps in ome ca8es reproducing statu . 

Thus the coins do little to make the princes of the East Roman Empire 
live for u ; or if they make an emperor more real, a in the case of 
Justinian, they make him at the ame time le s heroic. We would have 
given much to know the features of the greater rulers, of Leo, conqueror 
of the aracens, of Basil, founder of a dynasty, of Jicephorus Phocas and 
John Zimisces, the leaders of undefeated armies, of Constantine Porphyro
genitus the artist, and Alexius the diplomat. It i a record of 10 t 
opportunitie imilar to that of our own coinag before Tudor times. 

The in criptions G on the coins are short anu "ary little. Down to 
J ustinian II the obver e usually has t.he emp 1'or's name preceded by 0 N 

Wominu noster), and followed by pp A YC (Pelpetuu8 .Augu tu ). 
When the Greek inscriptions came in at the end of the eighth century, 
BACI AEYC , BACIAEYC PWMAIWN or AY TOKPAT (AvToKpaTwp) <>ften 
replaced the Latin title, which, however, continued to be u ed until the 
middle of the eleventh century. From the time of Romanu IV (A. D. 

1067- 71), the word AEcnOTHC was alone used. 
The reverses in the early centuries bear such legend. a. Victo?·ia .Aug. , 

1 Wroth, Catalogue, as above, xci, and PI. IV, 11, 12; VII, 1, 3; VIII, 4. The 10 t gold 
medallion of A. D. 534 (?) (Wroth, frontispiece to vol. i) had already introduced a characteriza
tion of Justinian's features. 

2 Ibid., PI. XX. 4,5, 12; XXII, 16. 
S I bid., PI. XXIII, 4,8; XXVIII, 3, 4. In the last years of his reign H eraclius has a huge 

full beard and mou tache. 
• I bid., PI. XLII, 7, 8. 6 Ibid., PI. LIII, 7. 
• For the more remarkable illscriptions see Wroth, ii. 664; and for the epigrapl,y, i, cv. 
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Gloria Romano?'urlL H eraclius introduced Deu adiutct Romanis, and 
EN T ~ TO NI K A-the earlie t of the Greek in cription. J u tinian II u ed 
I HC CR IS TO S R EX REC N ANTI YM , a form which per isted in later reigns: 

on tantine V (A.D. 751) introduced IHSYS XPI STYS N ICA. a barbaric 
formula in which, a in later issues, 

reek and Latin are confu ·ed. 'Mixed 
leO'end " in which Greek word were 
partly written in Latin letter , con
tinued down to the third quarter of 
the eleventh century. Monogram , 0 

univer al on the lead seal, are very 
rar on coin , an I chiefly occur Oll 

the bronze piece of her on.l A 
few of the r ctangulal' form (cf. 
Fig . . 387, 3 9) occur in the time of 
J u tinian. Where they are found 
later they are cl'uciform, the letter.~ 

being attached to the extremitie cif 
a cro s (cf. Fi . 334, 392). Date .. , 
almo t alway gi\'ing the regnal 
years, occur on the bronze coin a e 
from Ju tinian to Con tans II (A.D. 
641- 68): after this reign they are 
rarely found. 

The sacr d monogram (Chi Rho) 
. om times occurs in both its com-

moner forms ( ~ and .f); the former 
or ' ollstantinian' type, which on FrG. 400. Oi DS. 1. Con taDtills II; 2. 

Val ns; 3. Con tantill Ga ll lls i 4, 5, Julian 
works of art and monument i II i 6. J ovian i 7. Valcntinian 1. (.Briti~h 
.. elclom later than the fourth century, Museum.) 

is found on coins of Maurice Tiberiu and Heraclius. 
Th principal mint thr ughout the hi toryof the empire wa that of 

Con. tantinople, where coin of all Jenomination were struck: for many 
centurie , indeed, the metropoli wa the only place 'W here money was 
coinecl.2 Before J ustinian, Ticomedia and Antioch were the only additional 
mint ; but after the conque ·ts of that emperor we find, in addition to 
the , The ', a lonica, Cyzicus, Alexandria, Carthage, Sicily, Rome, Ravenna, 
and Cher on. In the seventh century Cherson drop out, but I aura and 
'yprlls are addecl,3 In the eighth century only icily, Rome, and Ravenna 

remain be icle Constantinople; in the ninth and tenth only her on. After 

I A list of th monograms is given by ' Vroth, as above, ii. 761-2. 
2 For th e mints, t heir m int-name, and officina marks see ' Vroth , i, xcix fr. 
S The coins which Mr. Wroth describ as' Provincial ' and' Italian' wel'e also issued in 

the seventh, eighth, and ninth centurie , but their exact locality is unknown. The former 
may have been i sued in 'nrdinia and 'icily, the latter are a signed to Central and outhern 
Italy. 
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this the metropoli ' coined alone down to the fall of the cmpir . Of all the 
min t place few coinetl in O'oltl and silver . Carthage from abou tA. D. 534 to 69 
wa. one. Rom c coined gold from Constan II (A. D. 641-68) to the death of 
Con tantine V (.\.IJ. 775): so did Ravenna, from its capture by Beli arius to 

PlO. 401. Coin . 1. Valont in ian Il; 2. 'I'hee
dO' iu I; 3. Arcadius; 4. Eudoxia; 5. Hono· 
rius ; G. Valentinian Ill; 7. Theodosius Il ; 8. 
Marcian; 9. E udocia; 10, 11. Pulcheria. 
(British Museum. ) 

its final 10 to t he empire (A.D. 555-
741). The' Provincial' and ' Italian' 
mints also i sued gold. Thes alonica, 
Nicomcdia, Cyzicu. ,Antioch, Isaura, 
Cyprus, Alexandria, and Cherson 
minted nothing but bronze. 

The Byzantine coinage influenced 
in many curious ways that of th 
earliest Mohammedan dyna. ties. In 
the fi rst century after the Hegira 
Gre ks were employed to make the 
dies, and ometimes bungled the 
Cufic inscriptions.l In the second 
half of the eventh century under 
the Khalif Abcl-el-Melik (d. A. D. 
705), t h familiar cro. rai ed upon 
three step ' occur ; bu t it de
gen rates until the v rtical limb 
finally carries a cre cent. An 
exalllple of this is een on a copp r 
coin of H om (Emc a) in yria. 
which bears on the obverse a tand
ing figure of the khalif.2 Some of 
the Or tukid princes in the twelfth 
centmy did not dl. dain to place 
figure·designs of Chri t ian origin 
on their coinage : Christ enthroned 
or thc bu. t of Chri t , imitating 
Byzantinc type. , thu occur.3 

SEALS.· 

Byzantine seal offer t his di. tinction from t ho. e of metliaeval Europe, 
that almo t without exception they were imprc sions upon metal and not 

1 Karabacek, KU$ejr '.AIII1"a, 216. 
• H. La\Toix, Cat. dcs monnuics "wslIlmuncs de la Bibliofhi que Xatiollale. No. 70, p. 21. 
S • Lane P oole, The Coins of the TU)·J..1tmcin HOUStS of SeUook, Uduk , Zengle, &c., British 

Mu eu m, 1877, Nos. 324 fr. , and t he same, Numismata Odentalia, PI. IV. 
• G. chlumberger , Sigil/ographie de l'empire byzantill, P ari . 1884 ; Mord tmann, (}()n! erence SUI' 

dcs scccn,x et plomhs by:antins ; orlin Dorigny in Revue arch., 1877, and Bvlle/in c"itiqlle, 18 4, 
272 1f. ; R. Paribeni , Bulletlino dell' Al'chi~io p aleogr. i /cLliano, i, Perug ia, 1908, 77- !)4 (contains a 
bibliography of the work done in connexion wi th seal. ince the pUblicati on of Schlumberger's 
work) ; B. A. Pancenko, I zviestiyu of th e Russian Arch . I nst. a t CO llstnntinople, xiii, 1908; 
W. de Gray Birch , British Museum Catalogue of Seals, v, pp. 1- 72 ; II rtic le by K. M, Konstanto· 
poulos in voronos' JOlJl'Ilal l ll /ernalilJllItI (I'Archiol . • Ywnism. froll1 vol. ii (18!)!)) oll wllrd . 
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upon wa,x, thc latter material being le, . uitable for u. e in a hot climate. 
In this connexion it may be noted that the Ea t ha. eldolU made u of 
wax: the halda an u. d clay, a ub tan e a1. 0 employed by the in
habitants of Turkestan down to the eighth ccntury ; while ince thc 
introduction of paper, the oriental ha alway. impre ed directly upon the 
document a matrix. meared with ink or other coloming matt r. A v ry 
few matrice of bronze, stone, ·c., apparently cut for use with wa Y, belong 
to the Chri tian Ea t, and th se are mall in diameter; the larger bronze 
example mu t be a a rule Cl.' janed to the period after the fall of 
COll tantinople and to places where ,V tern infiuence wa . tron a.1 nder 
t hc Byzantine Empire matricc. for wax wcr 0 few 
a. to be a negligible quantity. 

It will thu be seen that the Byzantine sea] is 
what we know as a bulla, mad in the following 
manner. If the 1]1 tal employ d wa gold or , ilver ,2 
t wo thin circular sh ts wcre impres,'cd with 
the obverse and reverse de ign and joined together 
with overtul'lled edges, the pace between them, 
except where the suspending cords ran through, being 
filled with somc kind of mastic, so that thc whole 
had the general form of a thick medallion. If 

oin of 
Theodosius 11: th em 
peror betw n VaJenti
ni an III and Eudoxia. 

lead wa u ed, a was u ually t he ca, e, two di ks, each with a central groove 
already prepar d, were placed one upon the other, and the uspending 
cords laid in the grooves. They were then pre ed or truck between the 
two face. of a double matrix in which t he de ign wa engrav d 3 until they 
wer welded together into a sincrle di k firmly enclo ing the cord . It i 
. uppo ed that t he matrice lllay have been of iron, and t hat th y may have 
been worked by handlcs like wafering iron, a were the bronze in trum nt 
u ed in making lead papal bull . In any ca ,th ir material would seem 
to have been more perishable than bronze, for although the eal th m elv 
have been preserved in thou and , only a ingle iron matrix appear to be 
known. m'iou a. thi i , it ha been pointed out that a imilar anomaly 
exi ts ill the ca. 'e of the die of early coins, and of the tamp use 1 to impre 
t he handles of amphorae in ancient time::; : though th impr . ion are 
numerous, th ,tamp them elvc have di app ar d.4 Owing to the rapid 
di integration of the lll-face of lead ",hl::n expo ed to a damp atmo ph re, 
Byzantine eals are di fficu 1 t to pr erve, and in wet northern climate they 

1 ,g, the large ci rcular matrix of a Cretan lllonast r y in the collec(,ion of M. chlum
berger, figur d in his Sigil/ographie, p. 202, For small earlier matrices (eleventh c('u tury?) of 
steatite, see Bl'it. Mu '. ('ctlalogue QI' Em'ly ChI'istiall allcl By:;. Ant., I 0 , 97- 100, aud Schlumberger 
in Plorilegimll MelchiO!' de Vog iie, 561, 

2 Only tbe emperors u ed gold, and nold s a1 ' w re only lI sed for r e cripts, d onations to 
monasteri es, and letter " to great vassal , t h weight of gold being proportionate to the dignity 
of the r ecipient of t he docum en t . Wh en t h app m'anc only of preciolls metal was desir cl 
without i ts co 't , a lead seal wa cover cl with a t hin foil of gold or si lver, FOI' ord inary docu· 
ments and correspondence th mperors, like the pop s in the ,Vest, used leaden s also 

s Called l3ouAA{J)T~plOv, 
• A certain numb r of lead di sks exist, bearing ffigi [mcl inscript ion , v ry l ik a1 , 
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sometimes crumble away if kept in drawers, where there is no free play of 
air. The only remedy in thiR ca e is to cover them with a .fine \'arni h. The 
majority of existing specimens were obtained at Oonstantinople during the 
reconstruction of buildings round the era kierat and during t.he con truc
tion of that part of the Adrianople railway which run through the city: 
the great number found in or near one spot perhaps points to the exi tence 
in this plac~ of the Imperial Archives. But though as yet the metropolis 
has yielded the greatest number, numerous 'pecimens haye been found 
in other cities, notably Smyrna, Beyrut, Salonika, Athens, N aple , Palenno, 
and Carthage,l 

These unas uming lead seals or bullae arc of the greate't interest to 
the hi torian: in some ways they are more important than the coins, on 
account of the greater variety of the per ons and places commemorated by 
their legends, These throw lio-ht upon almost every phase of Byzantine 
society, upon the court, the nobility, the civil and military administration, 
upon eccle, iastical organization. and upon the life of private citizenR: it 
has been remarked with justice that they provide a continuou commentary 
to the De Gaerernoniis of the Emperor Constantine Porphyrogenitus and 
the De officiis of Codinus. There is hardly a high office in court, Church, 
or army which is not commemorated by a seal: eparchs, general ', proto
notaries, protospatharii, archbishops, and abbots have all left their titl es 
inscrib cl npon the e di 'ks of lead; as we read the infinitely various tyle 
and designation , the men who guided the great machine of government 
seem to defile before us in their order' and degrees. Nor is the light ca t 
upon the geography of the empire less important than that which throws 
the official hierarchy into strong relief. We learn in their proper form the 
name of towns, fortre ses, bishoprics, convents, churches, and institutions, 
while all the them s of the empire are represented in the list. The names 
of great families are given in the accepted orthography of the time in 
which they lived. Finally, the figur represented are of con iderable 
iconographical interest: for though the portraits of imperial persons are 
fewer in number than on the coins, the repre entations of saints are more 
frequent, and the Virgin and Our Lord are seen in a greater variety of 
types, All theRe points lend the large series of Byzantine seals a C011-

iclerable historical importance, though it must be admitted that in stren th 
and sculptural beauty, as well a in yariety of desi n, they cannot compare 
with the seals of the Western Middle ges. The noble matrices of England, 
France, and Germany in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, with 

but clearly made for other purposes, Some of these were devotional medallions to be WOrl} 
round the neck; others were tokens entitling pOOl' people to dole '. See chlumberger, as 
above, 78, 

1 The bullae from Carlhage and neighbourhood ha\'e been trea ted by R. p, Delattl'e ill his 
Oulte de la Sainte Vierge en .A/l'iq'tle , 88 If,. where a large number are reproduced, all of earlier 
date than the eighth century, The frequent occurrence i ll t his erie of the crucifoJ'm mono
gram se ms to indicate that ome at least of M. , 'cltlumbel'ger's examples may be mther earlier 
than was formerly uppo eel. Delattl'c's senls have also been described by M. p, Monceau in 
B IlU, cle [a Soc. (rAnt. cle FI'Cl11ce, 1908.219 If, and other pages in t he sa me \'OIUllle, 
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their pre entment of kings and mounted kni 'M , churche and abbey, 
ship an 1 cities, bi hop and abbot, and armorial bearing, are the e -pre ion 
of a more vigorou, and accompli hed tal nt than that which stood at the 
di po 'al of the Ea tern Elllr ire. 

ompared with our finer We t ern 
seals, the be t 'work of th Byzantine 
engraver is lacking in power: it 
often has neatne and elegance, 
never th amplitude and maj e ty of 
an occidental eal of the period of 

t, Louis, 
I n the majority of cas 8 the 

type, figured upon t he obver e of 
Byzantine seal are of a religiou 
character. pon about half the 
example known we see t he VirO'in 1 

alone 0 1' with the hild, 01' more 
rarely accompanied by aint '; next 
in order of frequency come figur ' 
of 'aint , 'to Michael being e pecially 
prominent." 

After these the crOS8 is moo t 
often reproduced, in the great m .. t 

j ori ty of cases the patriarchal cro s 
with double travel' e, 'tanding upon 
tep, and ri ing from divergent 

foliage i next in frequency are 
figure' of Our Lord, u 'ually bust. , 
dating, like imilar repre 'entation, 
on the coin " from the reign oE Jice
phol'usPhocas,J ohn Zimisces,BasilI1, 
and Con tantine XI. The VirO'in and 

FIG. 403. Coins. 1. Justin II j 2. Tiberus Il j 
3. Maurice Tiberius j 4. Phoca j 5. H eraclius: 
6. on ta ns II j 7. Con tantine IV; . J u tinian 
II j 9. Leo III j 10. Co nstantine V j 11. Ba il I 
and onstantine VII j 12, "icephol'llS Phocas ; 
13. J ohn Zimi ces ; H. BfI il Il and Constan 
tine VIII. (Briti h Museum.) 

Our Lord together or accompanied by aints ; or two or more a int together ; 
or 1'eli<1 iol18 scene, are rarer. a Less common till are figure of an angel, of 
the Lamb, 0 1' of the emperor 01' empreRs, Then come representa tion of 
animals and monster i ·1 rarest of all are effigie, of the owner of the eals. 

The legends of the vast majority of eals are all in Greek, the chief 
exception being . 'ome example. of the pre-iconocla tic peri d , where 

t E.pecially fr quen t a re t he type Blnch erniti sa and H odegetrin (p. 673), though other 
ti t les, de riv d from t he name' of convents, Or pa rti cular a pect fi nd qualit ie of the Mother 
of God , a re comparative ly fr quent. 

2 Other I opular saints in order of th eir frequen cy are : t. ich olas of My m ; t he mili-
t ury saints George, Demetrius, find the two Theodores; . Ba il, J ohn hrysostom, J ohn the 
Bap tist, J ohn t he Evang 1i t, Pete r, :md Procopiu ', 

3 The cene chiefly found are: the Annunciation, Bapti m, Pt'e enta tion , 'f ransfigura
tion, Cntcifixion, Death and AssnIDl tion of the Vir~in, Daniel in the Lion ' Den, &c, 

• Lion, gryphon, wolf, leopard, ea O'le, hare, pellcock, pelicnn, &c. 
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th erc may be a Latin in cription on one side and a Greek on the other; 
specimens dating from a later period under the Jorman princes of ~ icily, 

and a third class mad e for oriental subjects of the empire between the nin h 
anll twelfth centuries, where Greek and Arabic are found together. l 

The legends usually surround the figures; but where they occupy the 
whole fi eld, as they often do in the Comnenian and iconoclastic periods, 
they fill the field in horizontal line. In iconocla tic Heals, on which 
sacred ubject were abandoned, the legend upon one side commonly took 
th e form of a monogram, the letters of which wer di posed at the 
extr emities and centre of a cro (Fig. 404). Most frequently the mono
gram gives the invocation 0Eor6KE (or KVP tE) {3011Bn, in which case the 
supplcmentary words re;; (T<Il OOVAIfJ are placed within th angles, the name 
and titles of the owner finding a place on the reverse. In later seals 
which bear effigie I the formula is generally written in full as part of the 
le tenu. The .' pace occupied by titles tends to increase with the centuries, 
for the . imple honours of early days were no longer sufficient in a deca
dent society greedy of hierarchical di tinctions : under th Palaeologi such 
titles as 7ialiV7iEp7iPWTouE{3aurov7dpraTo~ were conceived, though nothing quite 
so absurd occurs on the legends of seals. It is generally possible to elate 
seals within comp~ratively narrow limits, sometimes from the mention 
of historical personages, ometimes from their resemblance to coins, some
times, again, from the mention of places the relation of which to the 
empire or Church changed at known time ; a town, for example, may be 
mentioned as the eat of a bishoprie which at a certain date wa rai ed 
to metropolitan rank, so that the use of the word bi. hopric give;; a 
ie?'minu.s ante quem. Ca es in which eals remain attached to the docu
ment which they originally atte ted are far more rare than in the We t, 
for the archives of the Byzantine Empir have almost all perished, and 
only a few sealed documents remain in the Convent of Pa,tmos, at J aple , 
Bari, and La Cava.~ 

As a rule the name of the signatory is set out in full , whether it j 

that of an individual or a corporation. But sometimes it is only indicated 
Ly allu ions which are ob cure to us. :More rarely a seal will be anony
mou ', 01' the name may be the same a that of the saint represented on 
the obverse, who is then invoked for the protection of his namesak e. 
V cry often, a. in the West, the seal is personified, and. the legend is in 
the first person: fYW ucppay{(w ra~ ypacpa~ 'AAEt[OV (or Tl'/PW or (3f{3atw , &c.), 
rccalling t he I:(c(,l'eta tego, &c., of the \Vestem :Middle Age . Legends are 
frequently difficult to uecipher owing to decay of the surface, faulty 
. ·t riking, 01' even to careless orthography or lettering of the matrix. From 
the eleventh century down to the middle of the thirteenth, legend are 
con tantly in iambic tl'imeter of execrable style, in which the quantitie all 
appear to be false until we remember that the syllables have the accent of 
the spoken language. 

1 SchJumiJerger, as above, 74. 2 Ibid ., 90. 
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A in the We t, one per on mi o·ht ha e more than onc eal in virtue 
of several offices held succe ively or at the sam time ; or aO'ain, he miO'ht 
have a larger official eal, and a malleI' eal for private u e, analogou 
to the seC1 'ett~?11, of our own Middle Age. V,T omen of the upper cla. e had 
their own . eal., of which a COD id rable J1llmber have surviv d. 

FlG.404. Lead "eals of the ixth century and later. (British Mu eum.) 

M. chI umberO'er ha cla ified Byzantine . eals under five mam 
head. :-

A. Geo[J?·t~phical-. eals of official of themes, citie. , mona terie , 
&c., and seals of bishop . 

B. Navctl (~nd milita1'Y' 
C. Eccle iastical (other than those of bi hop ). 
D. cals of civil functiona?·ieli . 
E. Seal' of p1'ivate pe/' on " giving family name . 

It i not nece ary in the pre ent place to recapitulat the territorial 
divi ion of the empire from Gr c and the Balkan Penin ula to the 
eastern frontiers ; but as the administration of all th m s wa organized 
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upon a common model, it may be useful to mention the titles of the 
principal officers who e seals have survi\'ed to illustrate Oonstantine' 
work. l As the theme was primarily a military unit, it highe t official 
was the &t?'ategos, enjoying the rank, if at t he head of a great theme, of 
protospatlta?'ios, or o-eneral: if of a minor theme, of spathario . or spat7wr 
',..iocanclidatoli, a grade approximately corresponding to that of a lieutenant
colonel. His principal as i tants were the P?'otocancella?'ios, a chief or the 
chancellary, and p?'otomand(lto?', or chief of the messengers. The principal 
civilians of the theme were the chief trea ury official, or p?'Otonoia?'ios, and 
the judge, or hites, whose functions were sometimes performed by a single 
person; the cO?nmenia?'ii 'were responsible for the customs and land 
revenue. The chief military officers inferior to the t?'otegos were the 
tU?')ncl?'ch', ranking as spatlu/?'iocalUliclati, me?'Cwchs, cl?'onga?~ii, count&, 
and centm'ch&; where the theme wa maritime, the fleet al 0 had its 
clronga?'ios. The military trea urers were logothetae and cha?'tularii. 
Officer outside the u ual hierarchy were dukes, commanding forces in 
frontier district, catapans, commanding fortified place, and anhons of the 
cities. The eccle ia tical hierarchy is chiefly rep re 'ented by eals or arch
bishop ', bi hops, pre byters (priests), abbots (hegoumenoi) and aTChi
mancl?'ites, placed over everal monasteries. The archives and t rea uries 
of churches and abbeys were under the charge of the cha?'tophylax, 
cha?'tulal'i1~S, cimelia?'clt, and t!7"enophyZax. The official. respon ible for 
orphanages and ho pitals (O?plianot?'ophoi and xenodoclt oi) were u ually 
clerics. 

The persom; attached to the imperial court \\'ere naturally yery 
nUlll erou. . There were the officers of the yariou troops of guards, 
mangZat'?'ite " silent ia'I'ii, and excubito?'e , who usually, like most officials of 
di tinction. bore the honorary title of spatltarii, corresponding, in a general 
way, to the member hip of the Legion d'honnew' or the Order of the Bath. 
Thcn there were a host of civil functionaries from the court mar hal, or 
c'/,~?'opalate& , to the great falconer, the ve~tia?'ii in charge of the ward
roue, and the C1t?'SO?'es, or imperial messengers. The empre 's, in like 
manner, had her hou ehold, the members of which had their seal. The 
zostCle, or women of the bedchamber, and nymphae, or maid of honour, a re 
both represented in the list of impre ions, In fine, the sigillography of 
the Byzantine Empire illustrates t he life of a highly organized and 
carefully policed state, where function. were infinitely multiplied and the 
official element was very conspicuous, The administration was bureau
cratic, and we picture to ourselyes a society in which almo t eyery one 
wore a uniform. But though there was perhaps too much officialism, not 
all seals claim for their owners official titles or rank. A number even of 
those pre erved were used by private persons: far greater numbers, 
especially those of simple de ign and mall size, hase undoubtedly perished. 

l M, Alfred Rambnud, in his Empire yrec atl X' siecie, gives n lucid account of the themes 
in the time of Constnntine POl'phYl'ogenitus. 
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eal with family name" which have urvi-ved in quantitie , bear many 
intere ting and familiar Ul'name, uch a Botoniate., Bryenniu , Cantacu
zenu" Comnenu , La caris, and clero .. 

E GRAVED GEM . 

The ngraving of gems never attained to such popularity in the 
Byzantine Empire as the carving of ivory.l A areat number of Roman 
gem. were taken from Italy by on tantine upon th foundation of 
his new city, and his example wa doubtles. followed by the patrician 
who migrated with him. ome of the e . ton were pr erved in on
stan inople until the . ack of A.D. 1204, when they were brought back once 

a 

FIG . 405. a. Intaglio on crystal, sixth- cventh century. (Bdti h Mu eum.) 
b. The Virgin and hild: intaglio on chalcedony. (British Museum.) 

more to We tern Europe : like other antique gem trea ur d by the 
Middle Age, their cla ical ubject. had often been made to erve as 
rep re entations of Chri tian per. on or . cenes. But the ~rt wa already 
decad nt when th new metropolis wa built ; though the contemporary 
cam 0 have their attractive qualitie, they could not compete for the 
favour of connoi eur \vith the finer work executed in earlier time. 

ev rth less engravers seem to have b en at work in the Ea t.ern Empire 
during the whole period of its exi 'tence ; for although surviving examples 
of their gem are not numerou , they cov l' a gr at numb l' of centuries, 
from the fourth to the fourt enth. As a rule, the work doe not ri e 
above mediocrity, often fa11ina di tinctly below it; in thi it r embles 
the average gem-cutting of the a anian Per ian , who were al 0 influenced 
by the late Graeco-Roman art, and while their empire la ted produced 
gem differing but little from Ch1'i tian tone except in the purely 
oriental nature of their ubject . But the a anian. at their be t pro
duced gem of con iderable merit, like the cameo with the capture of 
Valerian by apor in the Cabinet de Medaille at Pari / and the fragment 
of a man with a bull in the ame collection. We have no work of equal 

1 E. Babelon , Cata/ogue des cam6es (mtiques et mOllernes de la Bib/iotl~qtle Nationale, Paris, lii Jr., 
Paris, 1 97, and La Gravure sur p icrres .fines (Bibl. de /' Enscignement des B eaux-A,·ts) , 1 4 JI'. ; 

. Furtwiingl r, Antike Gemmen, vo!. iii, 373-5. 
o Babelon, Camees, lvii. 357, and PI. XLII No. 360; al 0 reproduced in Mon. Pial, i, 1 4, 

PI. XII, Fig. 1. 
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vigour from Byzantine arti ts, and though they occasionally producc re ults 
which arc not unpleasing, their gems are poor indeed by the side of tho~e 
cut by the ancient Greeks or the craftsmen of the Augu tan uO"e. They 
worked both in cameo and in intaglio, using the same tones which ,vere 
in favour under the Early Roman Empire (carnelian, chalcedony, heliotrope, 
haematite, jasper , lapis lazuli , ardonyx) ; they employed the drill in the 
same careless mannm} eldom attaining preci ion or delicacy of line. 
The contra t between the average Byzantine work and that of the finer 
Roman perio 1 is very similar to that ob erved between Byzantine and 
Roman ilver plate. In the one case the figures stand out in harp relief, 
finely articulated a.nd full of life; in t he other they are ner vele , producing 
an effect which i at once heavy and soft. Compare the figure on the 
silver dishes from Cyprus illustrated in Figs. 358, 360 with those upon the 
Roman treasures from Hilde heim or Bernay, and you have the distinc
tion between Roman and Byzantine cameo reproduced in another medium 
and upon a larger scale. Before passing to the actual gems, we may recall 
t he fact that, like their predecessors, Byzantine lapidarie fa hioned 
num rou ' chalice, cup, &c., out of agate, chalcedony, and crystal. 'l'he 
be t-known examples of thes are in the Treasury of t. lark's at Venice,2 
to which allusion is made in another section (Figs. 49- 54). The onyx 
bowl of a chalice in the treasure of the Sacri ty of the Patriarch at 
Mo cow may be of Byzantine workman hip. a 

To the tl'an itional period at the beginning of Byzantine hi tory prob
ably belong various stones, with inscript ions, u ually in cameo, such a 
/.WT/JJ.0VEVf , A€YOVCTLV a 8€AOVCTLV, AfY€TIJJcrav, ov JJ.€A( f)L JJ.OL , &c.4 A ardonyx 
C<o'tmeo a t Munich, r epresenting an emperor, probably a succe SOl' of Con
stantine, i of about the same period.5 To the perio 1 between thi time 
and the Macedonian revival of the ninth century belong a con iderable 
number of gem in various large collections. Among these may be noted 
some gems in the British Mu eum: a rock cry tal intaglio with a rider 
preceded by a winged figure, with a cross above (Catalogue of Ea?'ly 
Ch?'istian and Byzantine Antiq't('iti&;, Xo. 84) ; an onyx cameo with a 
charioteer ( TO. 101) ; a cameo with a head r sembling Al xandel', with 
a horn of Ammon above the ear and the inscription TijS KaAij s TVX7/S 

JJ.VTJJJ.0VfVf, &c. (Ko. 103); a cameo with two angels each gm ping the 
shaft of a cross standing between them ( o. 89) (for examples with a imilar 
subject in the abinet des 1ec1ailles at Pari see below) ; three intaglios 

1 For techn ical proces es of gem-engraving, which have remained very much the same 
from ancien t to modern times, ee Furtwiingler, as above; Babelon , as above, p. xxiii; 
B liimner , 1'echnologie. iii. 279 If. ; C. tV. King, Antique Gems anel Rings, pp. 20 If. ; H. Middleton , 
The Engraverl Gems of Classical Times, ch. ix, pp. 103 If. ; L. Claremont, The Gem·cutler·s Ora/l, 
London , 1906. Z ee also Babelon, Oamees, p. h ', 

3 F. de Mely. Mon. Piot, xii, 1905, PI. XV, F ig. O. 
4 B r itish Mu eum, Catalogue Of Gems in the Department of Greek and Rom an Antiqui ties, 

TO. 2154 It'. ; Cat. of Early Christian mul By:«niine Antiquities, Nos. 7, 8; Babelon , as above, 
Nos. 346 If. 

G Furtwiingler, as above, P I. LXVII, Fig. 4. Baron Gustave de Rothschild possessed a 
cameo of this period with two i mperial busts, descr ibed by an added inscription of la ter da te 
as SS. Sergiu8 and Bacchus. 
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on nieolo and haematite with angel. bearino- ero es (No. . 5-7); a.ia per 
intaglio with the Entry into J er-usal m ( TO . 90) ; three j aspe r intaglios 
with monogram. (fOS. 93-5); a apphire with a monogram ( Jo. 96) , 
r eca,lling a carnelian in the abinet des edailles with a , imila r type of 
monogram (Babelon, PieT?'e?; fin es, p. 1 6). 

Two a rdonyx cameo at Munich 1 are a i neel by Furtwan ler to 
this arly p riocl ; one has the Apo tIe in two rows on either ide of 
a disproportionate1y large cross; the other, Ohri t enthroncrl between the 
Apo tIe . 

The following gems in variou collection eem to belong to the Third P eriod, 
from the tenth to the thirteenth centurie . 

In the British Mu eum: a chalcedony intaglio with the Virgin and Child 
( o. 92); a sard cameo with a horse and ulTounding inscription : 0 Lot'd, 
help Julianu (No. 102); an onyx cameo in two layer , with the Annuncia
tion, remarlmble for the fact that the Angel abriel i repre entel! a a mall 
nude winged figure like a genius or pufto ;" a sardonyx cameo with t. John the 
Bapti t tanding with an inscribed scroll ( "0. 105). 

In the Cabinet des Medailles, Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, are the follow
ing :- A ardonyx cam 0 of three layer representing two angel holding wands 
in their left hand and with their right hands upporting a long cross, at the top 
of which is a medallion with a bu t of Our Lord: in the exergue a design 
re embling a patera flanked by ear of corn; S :\0 amethy t cameo with Our 
L ord tanding a nd making the ge ture of benediction; 4 a ardonyx cameo of 
three layers with the Annunciation, and in cription, xal.p£ K£XaPLT0f1-£V"y/ 0 KC (Klipw,) 
f1-€TG. (TOV ; 6 another sardonyx cameo with a similar Annunciation; G a third 
cameo with the same subject, the in cription X€P£ KaLxapLT0f1-€V7i, al 0 in relief, 
and on the back an intaglio repre enting the Deesi (p. 664) inscribed ()K£ (JO"y/() L 
T"Y/V oovAW (T' Ava (()€OTOK€ (Jo-,J()(L ri}v OOVA"y/V (TOV' wa), perhap referring to Anna 

omnena (t llO ); 7 ardonyx cameo of three layer with ' . George and 
Demetrius, above whom is a half-figure of Our Lord in benediction; 8 chalcedony 
cameo with a dolphin and a deba. ed in cription beginning KvpLa Xa'ip€, 9 a helio
trope cameo with a bust of Our Lord holding the book and making the ge ture 
of benediction; 10 a jasper cameo with the same ubject; 11 a heliotrope came() 
with half.figure of the Virgin with the Child; 12 a green ja pe r cameo with 

t. John the Evangelist seated with the book of his Gospel and his name in 
Greek characters; U a cameo on the ame tone, with a half-figure of t. Dem('
triu and in cribed name.H 

Among intaglio gem in the same collection is a half-figure of the Virgin 
issuing from a fountain in crib d MP BY H nHr H in allusion to the Virgin of 

1 Fnrtwilngler , PI. LXVII, Figs. 6 and 7. 
2 Proc. Soc. Ant. London, 2nd ser., xvii i, p. 365. 
S E. Babe lon, Calalogue des Camees, PI. XXIX, o. 333. A cameo with t he same suhject, 

inscribed with a prayer for one Leontio ,is in t he cathed ral at Moscow (Garrucci, Sloria, vi . 
PI. 479, Fi$' 13. Another very similar, n ow in the Cook Collection, has the inscription 
E ~ OYE It: (E(oUcTta< ) (C. H. mi th and A. Hutton, Proc. Soc. Ant. London, 2nd ser., vol. xi , 
p. 89, o. 3). • Babelon, as above, No. 332, PI. XXXIX. 

6 Ibid., PI. XL,{IX, No. 336; G. chlumberger, Niceplwre Phocas. 10l. 
6 Babeion, 0.337; Garrucci, Sloria, vi, PI. 47 , F ig. 30. 
7 Babelon, 0.338, PI. XXXIX, :lnd Pierresfines, p. 19l. 
8 Babelon, o. 342, PI. XL, and PielTeS fines, Fig. 143; chlumberger , Nicepho)'e Phocas, Ill. 
9 Bab Ion, o. 340, PI. XXXIX. 

10 Ibid. , No. 333, PI. XXXIX; chlumberger, Ric. Phocas, 91. 
II Babelon , '0. 334, PI. XXXIX. 12 I bid ., o. 339. I S Ibid ., No. 34!. 
" Ibid ., '0. 343, PI. XL. Cf. cameo with t. icholns at Lyons CA. B lal1chet, Mon. Piot, 

xvii, p. 75). 
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the church founded by Justinian and containing a fountain ; 1 a l' d jasper with 
the ativity. ~ 

In the Galerie d' Apollon at the Louvre there is a cameo on lapis representing 
the Virgin as QI'ans between two formal plants inlaid with gold. The letters 
MP 0 Y are similarly inlaid, as well ~s the nimbus and the ornament upon the 
mantle. In the same place there is another relief of the sam subject on helio
trope. 

The Imperial Historical Museum at Vienna po ses es the only dated 
Byzantine gem, a cameo in green jasper with a bust of the Virgin full face, 
with surrounding inscription naming th Emperor Nicephorlls Botoniates 
(A.D. 107 - 81).3 

In the t reasury of the Sacristy of the Patriarchs at Moscow is an onyx 
cameo of fine workmanship, repre enting the Vil'gin standing a 01'an with the 
Child in a medallion upon her breast. it seems to belong to the eleventh or 
twelfth century. 4 

The collection of Mr. Maxwell Somerville at Philadelphia contains a few 
Byzantine gems, including a jasper ("?) cameo with a bust of Our Lord.6 

It is possible that the emerald with the portrait of Our Lord, sent by Bajazet 
to the Pope in A.D. 1492, may be identical with that which Anthony of Novgorod 
saw, in A. D. 1200, set in the centre of a silver dish presented in the tenth century 
to the patriarch of Constantinople by the Grand Duchess Olga of Russia, who 
died in A. D 96. H er gem may have reproduced the Edessa portrait of Our 
Lord, which was translated to Constantinople in A.D. 944. · 

A green marble paten ("?) in the Monastery of Xeropotamou on Mount Athos 
has in the centre the Virgin censed by angels, surrounded by angels vested as 
priests and bearing liturgical objects, and (in an out r rowl by Apostles kneeling 
before the Thron e (cf. Divine Littt1"UY). Thi remarkable work is ascribed to 
the twelfth century. ' 

AMULETS.S 

Amulet. , chiefly prophylactic against disease or magic, were evidently 
popular ; they were plaques or medallions worn as pendants or finger-ring. 

FIG. 406. ilvor signet with' Medusa' head nnd inscription: Lord, preserre the wearer, 
worn as an amulet. (Briti It Museum. ) 

The former clas were mostly of bronze or copper, though a rare enamelled 
medallion is now in the Louvre (p. 499). They bear inscriptions warning 
the pirit of the di ea e to take flight, often in the name of Solomon, who 

1 G, ITucci, Stona, vi, Pl. 478, Fig. 36. 2 Ibid. , Pl. 47 , Fig. 31. 
3 De Mely, Le Cmncc byzantin de Nicepllo)'c Botoniate, in Mon. Piot, vi, 1000, p. 195 JI". 
• F. de lIiely, Mon. Piot, xii, 1905, PI. XV, Fig. 1. 
fi Maxwell Somerville, Engravecl Ge'ms, Their History and Place in A,ot, Philadelphia, 18 9, 

Nos. 575, &c. 
6 G. F. Hill, The Reliquary, July, 1904, 190. e also F. de Mely, Ga:;ette des Beaux-Arts, 

1898, 492, and E. von Dob chtitz, Cllristusbilder, 1899, 149 fr. 
, Kondakofr, M Oll . of Christian Art on Mt. At/ws, PI. XXX and p. 225. 
8 On this subj eOct see G. chlumberger, Melanges d'archiologie byzantine, 117 fr. ; M. iebourg. 

Bonner Jah1"biicher, H eft 118, pp. ]58 fr. 

L __ _ 
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i een mounted and tran. fi ~in O' a pro t ra te figure with his lance, or n foot, 
ill nacing a nude figure wi th a whip. Another typ has a Medu. a-like head 
urrounded with serpents, and in the border; + A r I 0 CAr I 0 CAr I 0 C K E 

CABAW0 n;\HPHC OYPANOC (KAI rH); on he l' vel' e i. a 1 nunciation 
of a di ease-appal' ntly colic. n example made of O'old, found at Tchernigoff 
in 1 21, i now in t he HermitaO'e at t. Peter ·burg.1 The Medu a head is 
found upon a ring in t he Briti h ::Uu eUlll (FiO'. 406), which, however, has on 
t he ho p the or linary inscription ; L01'd, p1'eserve the 'I.uea?'m" A gold amu
letic ring is in ::\1. chlumb rger' collection,2 and ilver racelet and other 
amulets at t he Cairo Museum show the mounte 1 lance-bearer transfL'{
ing a figure on the g round.3 The superstition to which the e objects 
bear witness probably spread from Al xandria about the b ginning of 
our era. 

1 Del'ivatives of this t ype aro num erou ' i n !'tussia. Cf. La Collection Khanellko (Kieff), 
Oroix et images, 1 99, PI. IX, 1900, PI. XXIX, and Epoque slave, 190:., Pl. XIII. 

2 Melcmges, Fig. on p. 131. 
S J . Maspero, Bracelets·amulettes ci'cipo'lue by;:alltine in Allnales dl' Sc,.~ice des Antiql,itis de l'i.'gypte , 

ix, Hl08, 24.6 IT. 
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FIG. 407. IIead-piece with the Descent into H ell : from a l\l . of the twelfth century in the 
Monastery, Mount Sinai (Sinait. 339). (lIatllcs .iJ.~tldcs : N. Kon dakoff.) 

OHAPTER XII 

ICONOGRAPHY 

IT is impo sible in a general work like the present to deal with all the 
subj ects represented in Byzantine art. n attempt will, however , be made 
to describe those which were most impor tant or mo -t popular, to note the 
points in which the Eastern treatment differs from that adopted in the 
Wet, and to suggest the sources from which the types were originally 
derived.1 

1 Among th e most valuable accounts of Byzantine iconography are P rof. N . Pokrov ky's 
The Gospel in the Monuments, chiefly Byzantine and Russian, St. Pete rsburg, 1 92, vo!. i of The eighth 
Arch. Congress, Moscow, 1890, and Sketch oj the Monuments of Orthodox Iconography and AI·t ; bu t 
t hey a re unfor t unately written in Russian, as are the t l'eati es of oth er Russian writer who 
dea l in ciden tally with the subject (Smir noff, Ai naloff, Riedin, &c. ) . Kondakoff, however, 
d iscus;,es many iconographical points in his Histoil'e de l'art by::alltin , &c_, publish ed i n French, 
and his work on t h e Swenigorodskoi enamels, which appeared both in Fr ench and German_ 
O. 'Vu lff's KoimBSiskircho in Niciia also contains much valuable information in German _ 
St rzygowski's many books and pamphlets are also fu ll of iconographical matter , as also 
are t hose of Millet. Eduard Dobbert, in his articles on . A ngelo i n Formis in t he 
Prussian Jah!'buc/~ (vo!. xv) and on the Las t Supper in the Repertorium j ilr Ktlnstwissenscilaj t, 
contributed g l'eally to our knowledge of the subject, esp cially to the comparati ve study of 
Eastern and Wester n types. In th is h e has been followed by A_ H aseloff and W _ VijO'e, 
who approach the su bject f rom the W estern side, and th eir st ud ies on the 6a rly schools 
of German mininture painting abound in iconographical information. 
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It is a commonplace that the Early Chri tians did not introduce a new 
art with a new religion; they adapt d to new ends exi ting form and 
compo itions. The frescoes of the catacolDb , the earliest mo aic like tho e 
of ta Co tanza, the bristian sarcophagi, all continue without any violent 
rupture the tradition of pagan art. Even where innovation could not be 
avoided, a in scene for which antique art afforded no precedent, individual 
figmes are copied from earlier model ,the representations of acred per ons 
are based upon pre-existing types. In religious art the costume of pre-

rn:i tian times wa pre erved. The t unic and mantle, characteri t ic of Christ 
and the Apo tIe, are inherited from the pagan Roman period, but they were 
the dress of t he Greek portion of the empire. It i not the Roman toga 
which we s e, but the pallium or himation of the Relleni tic worli. 

This point, mall a it i, uffice to introduce a general tatement a to 
the iconography of the Christian Ea t. It i not Roman in origin. 
Iconography i concerned not with ornament but with figure art j and 
this, in Early Christian time, wa in pired in much that concerned 
the matter, in almo t all that concerned t he manner, from H llenistic 
source. Rome made significant addition, perfecting portraiture and 
giving a new importance to the hi ,torical point or view; but t hough 
the ma culine Roman spirit might impose a lirection or sugge t a mood, 
it could not romanize all execution. A high proportion of the work was 
done by immigrant Greek whose models ,vere naturally derived from 
the cr I1tions of their own race. The ceremonial scene, the repre enta
tion of a battle or a triumph, might bear the peculiar Roman quality; 
in the g nre c ne or the my thological figure the arti t wa free to 
follow his own bent, to reproduce the idyllic pa toral of Alexandria or 
embody the Hellenistic conception of human beauty. But the e painters 
and culptors were not pure Hellene : they came from centre long pene
t rated by oriental influences. Many of them had Egyptian or yrian 
blood in their vein ', and were quick to graft upon the Hellenic tock 
much that would have been abhorrent to the spirit of the older Hellas. 
To the end Greece controlled the composition and in pi red the attitude or 
ge ture; but a t an early period the Ea t impo ed a pects, such as the 
oriental conception of Christ (p. 671), or introduced scenes and ubjects 
like the Ana ·tasis (p. 663) or Deesis, which bear no trace of a Hellenic 
origin. l Of subj ects adapted from Helleni tic sources we may cite the 
episode of the Washing of the Child, 0 con tant in Byzantine Nativitie , 
probably borrowed from the similar scene a it occurred in pagan life. 
Iodds were not wanting in contemporary art: one is found in a relier 

in the Museum of the Capitol at Rome.2 ore familiar i the a loption 
of Orpheus charming the bea ts with hi lyre, a common subject in the 
art of the Roman Empire; the legendary mu ician wa connecteu with 

I A theory which has r eceived considerable support derives the type of the Virgin with 
t he Child from Isis and Horus; t he type of t. GeOl'ge monnted and attacking the dragon has 
been associated with H orns (Clormont Gaunean, Hortls et Saint-Georges, 1877) . 

2 Museum Capitolinmll, iv, Pl. 60. See al 0 G. Hlomon, La Statue de Milo, ii, PI. XI, Fig. 47. 

'1' t 2 
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ideas of death and the life to come, and thus by an almo t natural 
tran it ion came to be regarded a. a type of Ohri t.l The iconographical 
debt to classical art apparent in the epi. ode i even clearer if we de cen 1 
to the attitude or the gesture. The Ohristian gestures of benediction 2 

were originally po itions of the fingers indicating that the per on repr -
. ented wa engaged in conversation with another. The so-called Latin 
benediction, in which the third and fourth fingers are bent down upon the 

FIO. 4.0. The Pentecost: miniature from the Syriac Gospel of Rabula CA. D. 586) in the 
Laurentian Library, Florence. (Haules Etudes: A. Venturi. ) P. 662. 

palm, while the first and second are extended, is mo t commonly found in 
pagan ar t with this general and secular meaning. The Greek benediction, 
in which the third (more rarely the second) finger join the thumb 0 a 
to form a circle, while the other fingers remain extended,s is rarer as a mere 
sign of discourse. The mourning attitude, in which the head of a standinO" 
per on is supported upon the hand, characteri tic of the Virgin and t. John 
in Orucifixion scenes, originated in Greek art. It occur, for example, on 

I Cf. H eussner, R. Q., iv. 10-i if.; Zeitsch,.. des deutschen Paliistilla-Vel'eins, xxiv. 139 if. 
2 N. P. Kondakoif, Enamels, 292; H. von der Gabolentz, Die kil'chliche Kunst im ilalienischen 

Mittelalt81', 67. In Early Christian art there is no distinction between the Latin and Greek 
gestures (K raus, Rea16ncyklopu(lie, ii. 751 ). 

S So in the Egbert Codex, where it is frequent CGiitlingische gel6hrte Ameigen, 1 90, 
pp. 880-1 ), and in the Alcuin Bible in the Briti.h Museum. 
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the well-kno\vn arcophagu of the Mournin O' Women from ':don, \vhich 
is of the fourth century B. C. l Another, but le common attitude expre _ 
sivc of grief, in which both arms hang at full length before the body while 
t he hands are joined, is derived from the ame H elleni .. tie source. The 
touching of the chin with the hand, a a. ign of reflection, i al 0 Greek. 2 

It i ' often Peter's attitude at the La t ul per, and appear as arly as the 

FIG. 409. The P enteco t: miniature of th e early twelfth century in the Psalter of Queen 
Meli enda in the British Museum. (Egerton 1139. ) P. 662. 

sixth century in the Cotton Bible. The po ition of the right hand ju t 
is uing from the fold of the mantle, which almo t appears to re train it, 
as in the case of the' ophocles J in the La teran Museum, is characteristic 
of the orator in cIa ical time . The attitude was probably tran mitted to 
the West by Byzantine art. 3 The familiar recumbent po ition at meals 
wa retained by the arti t of the hri tian East, and is always seen in the 
ca e of the front figures in the Last upper. It was not adopted in the 
We t, where Christ and the di ciple are all eated upright. 

1 tudnickn, Ret'. arch., 1905, Pl. XII, XIII. 2 Baumeister, Denkmiilel', i. 5 9. 
S It i used by Duccio, and occurs in Ita lian mosaics nnd eal'l y German ~ S. influenced 

by Byzantine art (Dobbert, Pruss ian Jah1'buch, xv. 220). 
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Down to the fifth century ubjects deriv d from t he cha e and country 
life, animal , fruits, and motives without any obvious religious significance 
were employed to decorate sacred buildings. Although religious symboli m 
lent many of these a new meaning,l they belonged to t he picture. que art 
which especially flourished in Alexandria. We see them in t he early 
mosaic', as well as in the paintings of the Catacombs; t hey covered 
the walls or vaults of churches in the F irst Period, and their character 
is preserved in t he paintings of Ku~eir IAmra (p. 2 2) . In the fifth 
century, when the desire to see acred hi tory openly represented had 
triumphed over symbolism, the pagan element declined and scenes from 
the Old and Jew Te tament became general. Both in Ea t and West we 
read of decoration in this new' historical ' style,2 which soon brought in 
its train the representation of more recent events and t he introduction of 
secular persons : in this way the portrait b came more and more popular. 
The mo aics in San Vitale and at Parenzo, where Ju tinian, Theodol'e, 
Archbishop hlaximianus, and Bishop Euphrasius are depicted, illustrate t he 
growth of this tendency,3 which continu d until the last period of Byzant.ine 
art, and i in tanced by the figure of Ietochite at Kahrie Djami (Fig. 245). 
In secular art it '\Va naturally of more frequent occurrence. The repre
sentation of the triumphs of Beli arius in the imperial palace of Chalce at 
Constantinople included much portraiture, and in the hall and chambers 
of the Kainourgion Ba il I was . een enthroned among the general of hi 
army 0 1' url'ounded by the members of the imperial family. The prince 
of later dynasties commanded hi torical frescoes in which portraits were 
freely introduced (p. 261). 

With the progress of time the symbolism of the earliest period and t he 
historical treatm nt which ucceeded it were blended in the ervice of the 
liturgical idea, by which the mind and eye of t he W OI' hipper were directed 
toward the contemplation of the sacred my terie. . Th mo aics and paint
ings upon the church wall are sometime in pi red by the liturgy performed 
within them, as in the early case of S. Vital e at Ravenna.4 As the idea of 
sacrifice was elaborated, the scenes from the Pa. sion, avoided by Early 
Christian art, took a conspicuous place in fre co and mo aic. The Cruci
fixion itself was naturally the la. t of the e scenes to be repre ented, and 
t hough it was certainly known in the sixth century, it was still with 

1 Thus the parable may well have contributed to tho popularity of the fishing se ne ; 
t he v ine has au equally obvious IIpplication; the flowery me.'\dows and palm-trees uggest the 
joys of Paradise, &C. Animal and bird decoration was still used, though rarely, in t he Third 
P eriod. Cf. frescoes of a rock-hewn church in appadocia about eleventh-twelfth century 
(H. Rott, ]{leinasiatische Denkmiiltt, 232). 

2 The Gospel scenes were represented in the church at B lachernae, bui lt by P ulcheria 
in A,D. 451. In Cypru, at Patras, &c., we read of t he same thing, Cf. G. Millet i n 
A. Michel's Histoi,'e cle l'a,·t, i. 177. 

S The destruction of so many early mural paintings has involved t he ruin of many 
painted fresco portraits. Here again the mural paintings of Ku~ej r 'Am ra, with their group 
of sovereign prince, represent the practice of an earlier art. 

• Quoted by Mill et in A. Michel, HiS/oire cle l'a,'t, i, Pt. I, 181. It has been ob en'ed else
wh ere (pp. 35 if.) that the decorations of • Vitale may have a di rect relation to the Monophy
site controversy. 
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comparative frequency replaced by uch compromi es as tho e een on the 
ampulla of Monza,l or by the imple cros without the figure of the 
CrucifiecP In the eries of Go pel pictures in the mosaic of . ApoUinare 

uovo at Ravenna, the Crucifixion scene i altog ther omitted. 3 The 
iconocla t ic dispute ane ted the progre s of thi leve]opment, and reduced 
the decoration of church to imp]er forms. The iconoclasts did not object 
to figure subjects, but were determin d to prevent what they r garded as 

FIG. 4]0. J eseph's Dream, the Flight inte Egypt, the Bapti m, the 'T"ansfiguratien, the 
Rai ing .of Lazarus: mesaics .of the twelfth c ntu,'Y in the Cappella Palatina, Palerme. 
(Hautes Etudes : G. Millet. ) 

idolatry. Driving their inspiration from oriental sentiment, they wished 
to re tore to hri tian art the characteristic which had marked it <tt its 
birth. 'rhe iconoclastic interlude was not an outbr ak of Puritanism : 
many of the ubject tolerated by the destroyers of images would have di -
pI ased the Puritan even more than ikons: it meant a temporary return 
upon an abandoned point of view. It enlarged the range of secular subject, 
and in this way compen, ated for it negl ect of tho e bearing a religious 
eharacter:\ 

The triumph of the venerators of images under Irene and Theodora 

I 'Where the bust .of Christ is, in all ca es but .one, seen above, and detached frem the 
e re s. 'This idea was centinued in the Reman church es, as at . tefane Retonde. 

2 As in the mesaics .of t . Irene at Cen tantineple (Fig. 226). 
• It may h ave been reserved fer some eth r place, theugh .of this there i n.o eviden ce. 
< chnaas", Gesch. der bildenclen K iinste, 2nd ed ., iii. 227 Jr. The well-knewn 'Palatin e ' 

M . (the Paris P 'alter, H.omilies .of Gregery, &c. ) .of the tenth and leventh centuries may have 
been influ nced by the menumental werk .o f this t ime, as w 11 as by lale HeJlenic med Is .of 
earlier date. Fer the e M, , . see Kendnkeff, Histoire cle l'a1·t byz., ii. 57-8,102; J. J. Tikkanen, 
Die Psalte1'i/luslration, &c., 135). 
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r estored the union between liturgy and art. From thc sccond half of tbe 
ninth century the concordance between the spoken word and it tran lation 
into vi ible form becomes more and more precise, until in about a hundred 
year - the final phase of Byza.ntine iconoaraphy was establi hed in all it 
es ential features. Mo t frequent and conspicuous is thc group of subjects 
illustrating the principal fcasts of the liturgical Cal ndal', while t he 
apocalyptic figurc of earlier symbolism were retained and amplified, 
especially tho. e illustrating the Last Judgement. The figure of ChriRt 
become - predominant, no longer the Chri t of thc Go pels, but the Panto
krator or image of the invisible God, thc yisible exprc si on of that union 
in one form of the divine and human natureR which the Council of Ephesus 
and Chalcedon had established aH an article of belief.! He looks down from 
the top of tha principal dome, which repre ent the celestial Church, wbile 
in the central apse the Virgin stand a reprcsentative of the Church on 
earth interceding for sinful mankind. For in the Third Period the decora
tion of churche wa regulated according to an elaborate theological sy tern: 
the church represented the cosmos, and eyery corner of it had its appro
priate ornament. 2 By the eleventh century a complete schemc was e -tab
li hed over which the influence of the liturgy wa predominant; in the 
Fourth Period, a at listra, that influence had become supreme. Old 
Testament subjects y ield place to tho e depicting the life of Christ and the 
Virgin. In middle and later Byzantine art the Old 'l'cstament is chiefly 
represented by the single figure of proph ts or priests whose me sage or 
who e function brings them into relation to the tory of Christ. In the 
mosaics these figures arc con tantly found, and in the con picuous positions 
which their character require. They were commonly placed round the 
lower zone of the principal dome, in the top of which wa throned the 
Pantokrator: in the intermediate zone between them and this central 
figure tood a line of angel. The commanding place O'i yen to t. John 
the Bapti t , who sometimes occupies the ccntre of a group even whcn Our 
Lord is also present, may be explained by the fact that he is regarded, 
with Zachariah, Simeon, and Anna, a among the last of the prophets, 
while at the same time he is the Baptist of the 1'\ ew Messiah.3 On t he 
front of the chair of Maximianus (Fig. 122) and in the miniature of t he 
Vatican Cosmas representing the last prophets, St. John occupies the 
central position. Even once-popular subjects from the T cw Testament 
·were neglected if they had no liturgical significance.4 The miracles play 

1 The Council of A.D. 692 forbade the repre entation of Christ under the image of :l 
lamb. 

2 The most perfect remaining examples are St. Luke in Phocis, Daphni, and tb ici lian 
churche . For the u ual arrangement of subjec ts the reader may con ult ch. iv of Bk. H I in 
M. Diehl's Mamlel (pp. 448 fr.). 

3 trzygowski, DellkschTif/en of the Vienna Academy, Ii, 1906, 163. 
• The New Testament cenes most frequently fonnd are the 'Tweh-e Fea ts' of the 

Calendar : The Annunciation, Nativity, Presentation, Baptism, Transfiguration, Rai. ing of 
Lazaru ', Entry into Jernsalem, Crncilixion, AnastMis, Pentecost, Ascension, and Death of the 
Virgin. It mHy be not d that in the rock-cut chapel of Cappadocin (p. 26 ) the MirHcles are 
still found, as well as apocryphal subjects equally popular in the art of the First Per iod. In 
this respect t he c frescoes are curiously conservath-c. 
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a very small part after the establishmen of the new iconography. Although 
from the. Third Period onward the tendency to impose a rigi 1 scheme of 
composition for all religious scenes increased, it i a mistake to suppose 
that the rules were always obeyed. Doubtl ess painters usually conformed 
to precedent, but compulsory uniformity could never be enforced. The 
'Painter' Manual ', di cover d on Mount Athos, and published in the fir t 
instance by Didron, is now known to be of much la ter date than was 
originally uppo. e 1. The writer, Dio.nysio of Furna, lived in the arly 
eighteenth century} and his oldest sources do not go further back than 
about two hundred years.l It i not ea y to say at what time the 
individua.l subjects compo ing Byzantine iconography as umed a stereo
typed form. ome had already become fixed in the sixth century; of this 
th e miniatures of the Oodex Ro anensi (p. 452) afford important proof. 

FIG. 411. Chri t before Pilate ; the Crucifixion: miniature from a twelfth-cen tury Gospel In 

th e Laurentian Library, Florence. (Haules Etudes : G. Millet.) 

In that J: . the Rai ing of Lazarus, the Entry into J erusalem, and the Last 
Supper already have, with other subjects, th es ential features which they 
retain in late Byzantine art.2 

The influence of East-Christian iconographical type was almost con
tinually felt in one or the other part of Europe down to th thirteenth 
century; t he principal yehicle wa, the illuminated manuscript. But this 
influence wa often inclir ct, and the W tern arti t shows a con tant 
tendency to diver ify the theme by original trait of hi own invention. 
The study of early German mediaeval .M ' . seems to show that about 
A. D. 1200 the Eastern type were more followed than they had been 
two hundred years earli er. Byzantium was most influential just at the 
moment when he herself was about to enter upon her decline, and Europe 
to begin the development of the Gothic style.3 

. Papac1opoulos Kerameus, Denys de Fouma, Manttel d' iconographie clmi/ienne, &c., ·t. P eters
burg, 1900, an d the same author's la ter AlOvvu[ov TOV '1( <l?oupv!i 'Epp.1Jvf!a Tij< {wypa</>l"ij<, &c., 

t. Petersburg, 1909. A principal source drawn upon by Dionysio was an anonymous 
painter's book of A . D . 1566. 

2 H aselotf, Codex ptWpul'ells Rossanensis, 127 IT. H ei enberg assigns an equul importance 
to the lost mo aics of the Church of the Apo tIes at Constantinople : thi ' t hey would certainly 
po se s were their origin in the sixth century beyond lli 'pute (A. H eisen berg, Gmbeskir che Itncl 
Apostelki1'che, ii. 140 if.). 

S A. Hascloft', Eine 77ti il"ingisch-Sachsische Malel"schule, pp. 217-18, tras burg, 1 97. 
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It may bc useful to pass in review a selected number of scenes and 
types of habitual occurrence or especial intere t. But the following pao'es 
can offer little more than a series of notes, only developed in the case of 
certain I cw Testament ubject. 

(a) COMPOSITIONS AND CENE . 

It will be necessary to pass rapidly over scenes from the Old Testament. 
The Book of Genesis provided many themes illustrated in Bibles, Octateuchs, 

FlG.412. Abraham entertaining the angels, ymbolic of the T rinity: illumination in the 
Psalter of A. D . 1066 in the British 1I1u eum. (Add. 111 . 19352. ) P . 652. 

P salters, and other M S., and in the decoration of church , as in icily and 
Venice. Among cycles, the story of Joseph was early popular. It furnishes 
numerous illustrations in the Vienna Genesis (p. 445) and covers a large part of 
t he ivory piscopal throne at Ravenna (pp. 205- 6) : it continued to attract during 
later period . for the career of the Jewish hero was considered typical of that 
of Chri t . The ivory casket of which the scattered parts are in the British and 
the Berlin Mus urn (Fig. 137) shows that it was familial' to the carvers of the 
twelfth century. Episodes from the story of Moses, especially the Pa sage of 
the Red ea, were con tinually repeated, but rather to illustrate passag in the 
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Psalm than a parts of the original history. A cycle rivalling that of J 0 eph 
depicted the exploits of J 0 hu ll.. Lil{e the story of Abraham, it had formed 
part of the scenes in the nave mosaic of ta Maria Maggiore at Rome; and 
the Jo hull. Rotulus at the Vatican, whatever its own date, is evidently a copy 
of an original perhap a early a the fourth century. Jonah, so frequently 
found in Early Christian art, is rarer aft l' the Fir t Period: he is now 
usually clothed in tead of naked.l The life and exploit of David, though not 
frequent in Early Christian art,2 are found in the frescoes of Bawit in Egypt 
(p. 2 4), which are of the First Period. They have been noted above on the 
silver dishe from Cyprus and other works of the minor arts (p. 576). The 

FrG. 413. The Armina of David : silve r dish of th e sixth century from Cyprus. 
(Collection of J. Pierpont Morgan, E q.) 

David cycle is the most frequent of all tho derived from the Old Testament 
on account of the popularity of the P salter. s This book is really a link between 
the iconography of the Id and New Testaments, fOl' it incorporate many 
scene from other early book of the Bible, and in erts amon~ t them, especially 
to illustrate the prophetic passage, cene from the life and Pa ion of Christ. 

Individual scenes from th Old Testament sUl"vived in iconography as 
po se. ing a particular li turgical or theological significance. Episodes in the 
life of Abraham, for example, were important from thi point of view. One 
of the e is the n.crifice of I aac, typical of the Lord's upper ; 4 another, the 

I For J onah in Early Ch!"i Linn art see O. Mitiu ,.Jonas aUf den Denkmiilem, &c., 1 9i; the 
stol'y i represen ted in fre ooes in the oase of the Libyan De ert. e V. de Bock, Maliiriaux 
P01W scroi!' it. Z'arciuJologie de Z'E(flJPte clmitienne, PI. X. ee also trzygowski in Donkschriften of t ho 
Vienna Academy, Phil. -hist. Klasse, I, 1904, 14 . 

2 David with t he sli ng is found on the roof-fre coes in the cemetery of Calix tu " on t he 
ivory reliquary at Brescia (s e p. 192), and on sarcophagi from Gaul (E. Le Blant, Sarcophages, 
&c., p. viii, n ote 8, and p. xx). . 

S The Creation cycle i s found at i\[onreale, in the CappeUa P,tlatina at Palermo, and 
the Bapti t ery at Florence. It al 0 occur in Italo-Byzantine art on the ivoq paliotto of 

alerno, in the frescoes of Ferentillo and As i i, &c. 
4 'rhis cene was a favourite in Early Christian a)·t. I ts directly symbolical nature is 

emphasized in the sixth cen tury, as in the mosaic of S. Vitale at Ravenna (p. 358). ce 
J. VlTjlpert, Das Opfet· Abmhams in der altchristlichen Kunst, R . Q., i, 1887, 130 If. 
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Entertainment of the three Angels (Fig. 412), which came to repr sent the Trinity 
in the art of the Eastern Church.l 

Subjects illustrating the lives of Our Lord and the Virgin are of more 
frequent occurrence, and a selection from among them may be more particularly 
described, attention being called, where po ibIe, to analogie or differences 
bet"" en Eastern and Western modes of treatment. 

A nnunciation.2 

(Cf. Figs. 6, 95, 149, 155, 189,219, 246, 254, 305, 309, 37 ,4 14.) 

The angel advance., usually from the left, carrying a rod or wand in 
his left hand. The Virgin is either seated upon a cushioned bench, or has 

·tll r • • tH"'J~~~ ~.I-JI 

}1N)~Jf;;J 

" . .,. 
F ro. 414. The Annunciation: miniature in a Gospel of the twelfth century in the Briti!:oh 

Museum. (Harley 1810.) 

ju t ri en from it. She hold the spindle with the red or purple thread, and by 
her side is a basket. s Behind are buildings, but the scene passes in the open. 

1 The so-called 'A-yia TplCls, mentioned in the' Painter' Manual' of Mount Atho ,but occur
l·jn g far earlier in Byzantine art ann frequent in the frescoes of t.lle Cappadocian churches 
(see p. 268). 

2 J. trzygow ki, B. D., i. 42-4 and 101; G. Millet, B. C. H . , xviii. 1 95,453 fr.; Pokrovsky, 
Gospel, &c., pp. 3 ff. ; J. Stuhlfauth. Die Engel in del" aUcMistlicllen Kllnst, 5 - 7 ; A. H eisenberg, 
Cmbeskirche tmd .illJoste/lci1'Che, ii, 190 , 221 fr.; V. de Grilneisen, ScrWi di sto,.ia dijiloloy i a e d'arle, 
Rom e, 1907.15-37; Th. Schmidt, 12vie3tiya of t h e Ru sian Arch. I nst. at Cpl. , xi, 1906, p . 153. 

S The Virgin is snpposed to h ave been occupied in weaving a purple veil for the Temple 
wh en the angel appeared. The basket is n ot u ually found afte r the eleyenth century. 
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The rarer type, in which th angel finds the Virgin drawing wat l' from the 
weil, al 0 ba ed upon the apocryphal Gospel , is not favoured by later Byzantine 
.artists. 

In the later periods the Virgin is commonly seated; the standing type, 
which is found on the early ampullae at Monza (p. 623), and has been sp cially 
as ociated with yria-Pale tine, was not abandoned. The dove i ornetimes 
represented above the Virgin's head. 

In the We t , with the fourteenth century, the an a I gradually a sume more 

FlG. 415. The Nativity, Wa hing of the hild , and Annunciation to the Shevherds : 
mosaics of the fourteenth century in R ahri6 Dj ami, Constantinople. (. Elbah and Jouilliel'J' 

animation, and i se n as it were flying forward 01' kneeling ; 1 the wool and 
basket are absent, and the scene is usually enacted under a roof. The lily in 
t he pot is Westel'l1 , and becomes common in I taly in the fourteenth century.2 

Nativity.3 

(Cf. Fias. 149, 155, 254, 305, 415.) 

In thi scene the Virgin usually lies upon a kind of mattre s, while the 
Child is in a m anger of masonry with the ox and a s behind it. In the fo1'e-

1 In qu ite early I talian pictures, such as Duccio's Annunciation in the Nlltional Gallery, 
the Byzantine type i . r etained. The angel h as the collected manner usualIy seen in Byzan
tinll Annunciations, from which th e example at Rahri6 Djami markedly diJr"rs (Fig. 246). 

2 H. von del' Ga IJeJentz, Die kirchliche Kunst im italienischen Mitte/aUer, 99. 
3 ee Max Schmid, Die Da"stellung der Geburt C/wisti ill der bildendon Kunst, tuttgnrt, 1890 ; 

A. H eisenbel'g, Grabeslcirche tlnd Apostolki"che, ii. 228 Jr., Leipsic, 1908; P okrovsky, Gospel, &c., 
4 Jr. 
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ground Joseph is seated on one side resting his head on hi hand,I while on the 
other side the nurses are seen preparing a bath for the Child. Behind the 
manger is the mouth of a cave 2 in the side of a hill , on the slopes of which are 
shepherds with their flocks receiving the message from the angel , who appeal' 
in the sky. A shaft of light often descends from a segment of a circle above. 

The pisode of the Washing of the Child i a very constant feature in Byzan
tine N alivities, while in the West this is not the case. It is probably derived 
from lhe apocryphal Gospels,3 but, as already mentioned, the actual models may 
have been cIa sical, and connected with the legend of Bacchus.' 

The episode of the incredulous midwife alome extending her withered 
hand to touch the Child is also based upon apocryphal and oriental sources. It 
has been commonly thought not to occur much before A .D. 00.5 In We tern 
:rativities some kind of stall is almost invariably shown above the manger. 

Adomtion o/the Magi.a 

(Of. Figs. 36, 4, 114, 126, 232,281,305, 366.) 

In this scene, a favourite in Early Christian art, the l\iagi are represented in 
Persian costume, with t ight hose and' Phrygian' cap .7 By the ixth century 
it had become common to introduce an angel, who presents the kings to the Virgin 
and Child. Joseph is also introduced, standing in a subordinate po ition 
behind the chair. 8 The arrangement is in early examples often symmetrical, the 
Virgin itting full face, the angel and the kings group d on either side: this 
appears to be characteristically Syrian. 9 The dis tinction of the Magi according 
to their ages, the first an old mau. the second of middle age, the t hird young, 
is adumbrated on the sixth· century ampullae at Monza, where two of the king 
appear bearded and the third beardless. 10 

The Persian costume was retained in Carolingian art, which wa largely 
based upon Early Christian and early Byzantine models. Crowns first appear 
in the West in the twelfth century. In the East they seem to be rather earlier, 
occurring in the Pari Gregory Codex (No. 510) and the Vatican Menologium. 

Baptisrn. 
( Of. Figs. 95, 111, 155,254,305,410. ) 

This subject has been well treated by Stl'zygowski," and more recently 
by C. F . Rogers,12 A. Jacoby,lS and Heisenberg in the work already cited.14 
John th Baptist almost alway stands upon the left, and, after the eleventh 

I The features mentioned thus fa!' occur on the Monza ampullao of the sixth century. 
The Washing of the Ch ild i not there found. 

2 The cave i mentioned in the apocryphnl Gospels. 
3 Dol>bert in Prussian Jah"buth, vi, ]885, 159-60, though the first definite literary mention 

appears to be in Symeon Metaphrastes. See also the same writer, Ueber elen S/yl Niccoli> Pisano's, 
&c, 1. 

4 F. oack, Die Ge/1IJ.11 Christ; in der bildenrlell Kt/ust, Darmstadt,l 94; B . Z . , iv, 1895, 601 ft'. ; 
A. Kirpi~nikoif, Me1noil'S oJ the Imp81';ul Russi~n A,·ch. Soc., vii; Heisenberg, i i. 227. 

5 chrnid , as above, 89 and 125. 
• Pokrovsky, Gospel, &c., 113 if. ; Lehner, Die Mariem'81'elmmg in den el's/en Jahrhltnele"/en, Stutt

gart, 1881; Liell, Die Dars/elllmg (/81' uU81'll8iligsten Jungfrau, &c.; Rohault de Fleury, L' Et'angile ; 
A. Heisenberg, as above, ii . 229 if. ; H. Kehrer, Die Heiligen Drei KiJnige, &c., 1908. 

7 It will be r emem bel' d that when Ohosroes captured J erusalem he is said to havo spared 
the mosaic upon the Church of the Nativity repre enting the Adoration because he recognized 
the Magi as Persians. 

8 But there is no angel on the sixth-century Monza ampullae, on which the Adoration is 
combined with the Annunciation to the hepherds. The introduction of Joseph is due to 
the i nfluence of t he apocryphal Gospels (Ainaloif in r. r., v. 171, note). 

• See H eisenberg, Pt. li, 231. 
10 Garrucci, Stori", 4.33, Fig. 9. The sixth.century Gospels of Etchmiadzin show a dis-

ti n ction of age (J. Strzygowski , B. D., i, PI. VI, Fig. 1). 
11 Ikonographie d81' TavJe 01l1'isli, 1 85. 12 Baptism and Chri$tiall A"cllaeology, Oxford, 1903. 
13 Ein bisher ttnbeachteter apokrypher Bericht iib81' die Taltje Jesll, Strassburg, 1902. 
H Grabeskil'che llnd Apostelkirche, ii 236. 
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century, always on :1 high r level than Our L ord, on whose head he lays his 
hand. Christ stands approximately full face; he is bearded, and usually lll.'tkes 
the gesture of benediction with his right hand, which, however, is not raised. 
On the opposite bank of the river stand angel holding cloth or towels, or 
extending the ends of their mantle, to dry th body of Our Lord. In the 
eleventh century there are u ually two angels; later three or even more. 1 The 
dove descends in a haft of light i suing from a segment of a circle at the top: 
in the background to right and left :1re symmetrical rocks betw en which the 
river flows. t . John and the ano-el ar often represented in a po ture uggest
ing energetic action. Behind the Baptist is ofLen a small tree with the axe 
at it root (Matthew iu. 10). which appears as early as the ixth century.2 

A personification of J oroan, based on the cb sical type of river·god, is often 
een in the foreground, recumbent ulon his urn. Occasionally a cro s is 

represented in the water. The per onification of J Ol'dan was already common 
il1 the sixth century; cf. the Orthodox Baptistery at Ravenna. 

The points in which the BYZ<'tntine sch me influenced European representa· 
tions in the twelfth century have been fully di eu ed by Haseloff. S 

T?'an ifigumtion.4 

f . Figs. 79, 149, 155, ] 84, 225, 254, 410,416.) 

Chri t stands on the central of th1' e ummit ; on the other two stand 
Moses (young) and Elia (old) inclining their heads towards him. U ually 
Christ is alone in a mandorIa, and light radiates from his body: sometime all 
three figure are in one large glory. In the foreground are Peter J aIDes, and 
John in attitudes of amazement and fear, sometimes expre sed by exaggerated 
gesture. A shaft of light de cends from a segment above as in the Bapti m. 
The subject i not certainly represented in Ch1'i tian art before the sixth 
century, when it occurs in the 'yrian Gospel of Rabula and in th apse mo aic 
of . Apollinare in la se at Ravenna. But in neither of the e ca es is the 
composition of the traditional Byzantine type de cribed abov , ,vhich is fir t 
known to u from the 10 t mosaics of the Church of the Apostl s at Constanti· 
nople.s 

In the West the Transfiguration, though it is found by exception in earlier 
times, is not a common subject until rather late: it only became popular after 
A . D. 1457, 'when the Feast of the Tran figuration was univer ally ob erved.6 

The figures of the Apostles are not in ucb strain d attitudes as in the Ea t. 
The rays issuing from Our Lord's body are a Byzantine feature, as al 0 is 

the marked difference between the ages of Mo e and Elias. 7 

Raising of LaZa1'~(s.8 

(Cf. Figs. 80,149,254, 284-, 410.) 

Lazarus is seen wathed as a mummy in a vertical rock-tomb, in which he 
stands el·ect. His form is supported by a man. who, in later repre enLation , 
begins to un bind the wrappings: a second man sometimes hold the removed 
door of the tomb. B fore him are Mary and 1'I1:artha kneeling, while Chri t 
advances usually from the left, followed bY:1 crowd. 1\1ore rarely the personifi
cation of H ades is introduced. 

1 trzygowski, 22, 24. On the Monzll ampullae there is one angel only. 
2 Garrucci, Sto,-ia , vi, PI. 447. Ivory panel in the Victoria and Albert Mu eum. 
3 Eine Thil!'ingisch-Siichsi 'che Ma/e'rscht,/e des 13. Jah,.hunde'rls, 115 fr., Slrassburg, 1897. 
• Dobbert in Prus ian J ah,-buch, xv, p . 135. 
5 As described by Me m'ites, see Heisenberg, as above, ii. 18l. 
6 Augusti, Dmktcurdigkeilm aus de'l' christlichen Archaologie, iii. 292 ; P okrov ky, Iconography, 

202. 
7 The relation of the 'West rn :wd Byzantine types are di cussed by Ha eloft', Thiil"ingisch

Siichsische Malerschu/e, &c., 124-7. 
8 P okrovsky, Gospel, &c., 24911'. ; Dobbert, as above, ]46; HeisenlJerg, ii. 241. 
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The subject, which occurs in Early Christian art, is frequent in later times. 
An interesting eady Byzantine example is in the Codex Rossanen i , where the 
ampler and more historir.al treatment fir t appears. 

Ent?'!} into J e?'tt8 tlem,.l 
(Cf. al 0 Figs. 13, 143, 149.) 

Christ usually rides from the left, always sitting sideway .1 People issuing 
from the gate of Jerusalem on the right spread garments before him and carry 
branches; others who have mounted trees in the background cast branche 

Fro. 416. The Transfiguration: Uliniature of the early twelfth century in tbe P salter of 
Queen Melisenda, Bdtish Museum. (Egerton 1139. ) P. 655. 

clown. These people are represented as of childish stature, t hough their pro
por tions and expre sions are those of adults: possibly this feature may be due 
to the description of the scene in the apocryphal Gospels, 2 though, a children are 
pecially mentioned in Matthew xxi, the explanation does not seem necessary. 

The essential details appear early in Christian art, but the sideways position 
of Our Lord. and the childish proportions of the persons who greet him, belong 
to East6l'U Christianity. In the West, Christ frequently rides from the r ight; the 

I Dobbert, a ab ve, 149; A. HaseloJf, Codex Purpureus Bossalllmsis, 91 Jr. ; UssoJf, Drevllosti 
( Moscow), ix, p. ,lS ; Pokrovsky, Gospel, &c., 258Jf. ; Heisenberg, ii. 247. 

2 Tisch endorf, Apocrypbal Gospels, Gesta Pilati, i. S. , 
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people who l~leet him at' adult; and he almo t inval'iably ride a tl'id. 1 The 
fact that he doe so on Early hristian s!l.l'cophagi is an argument in favoUl" of 
their W e tern origin.2 

FIG. 417. The Entry into J ru al m : mosaic of the 1 veuth century in the Monastery 
Church of Daphni, Attica. \Hau/~s Etudes : G. Mill L) 

The Washing o/the Apo tles' Feet.3 

( f. Fig. 22!l.) 

On the left the Apostles are seated on a bench: P eter sits a t its left end, one 
foot over a ve el of water, above which Christ bends. Peter rai e his right 
hand to his forehead to expre s the sense of his unworthines . 

In the Western vel' ion this type is often clo ely followed, though the position 

1 Where th sideway po i tion app a rs in th ,Vest, as in the acramentary at Bambet'g 
of the eleventh century (ed. iii. 11), there are other indications of direct oriental influence. 

hildi h figures also occur in certain W estern 1II . ; but h ere again th ir elderly app arance 
'uggests a Byzantine i nfluence. Th ore lire several W estern examples of the thirteenth cen 

tury (Haseloff, Thih'il1gisch-Siichsische Malersckule, 137). 
2 H e is een so riding on the well -known snrcophagu of Juniu Bas us, and on a LaLoran 

sar cophagus (G arrucci, Slon'a, PI. 313. 4), &c. S Dobbert, a above, 151. 

1204 U u 
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of the personage is sometimes reyer ed, Chri t heing on the right, the Apostles 
on the left. 

The Agony in the Ga'rdelL .1 

Ohrist is een praying on the right; and by an example of the ' continuol! • 
narrative method reappear on the left awak ning the leeping disciple . ome
times an angel al pears to the kneeling Chri t: sometimes the whole group of 
the Apostles is sub tituted for the th ree. 

The cen is already treated by the continuous method in the Codex 
Rossanensis. 

l'hr Bet1'Ctyaf.2 

H re all the essential features are common to Ea t and vVest, except a 
regard particular attitude and ge tu res. But in Byzantine art Judas usually 
approaches Christ with a hurried and rapid movement. Peter is always 
seen cutting off l\1alchus' ear : the crowd always cal'l'y lights in the background. 
Duccio, in his Mnesth at iennn, has given an ideal rendering of the scene. 

The Lal-it HI.~]lpe1·.3 

The Byzantine composition hows a emicirculal' table with the chord 
towards the spectator; round it the Apostles recline. At the end to the 
spectator' left Christ reclines ' in the antique fa 'hion with t . John near him. 
while in the corresponding po ition on the right i St. P eter. Further back on 
the right Judas reaches over the table toward a dish upon which a fish i. 
commonly seen. This type begin in the Fir t P eriod (Codex Rossanen i ). 

In illuminated P alter the Last upper frequen tly occurs as an illu tration 
to Psalm xl. 10. The Communion of the Apo tIe (see p . 666) is a symbolic 
vel' ion of the Last Supp r, and i also found ll1 tho Ros ano odex. 

The Last upper in We tern mediaeval art is ba ed on John xiii. 21- O. 
The participants do not recline, but are seated at the table; in front of it J uda 
is s en receiving the sop from OUI' Lord, who its in the middle on the other. ideo 

The C1·ucifi.cion.r. 
(Cf. Fig. 140, I ·W, Hi4, 1 " ISS, 192, 19:3, 252,261,31 ,348,411,41 .) 

The representation of Christ upon the ross was not tolerated by the nti
ment of the earliest centuries. The oldest examples known to us, of which the 
door of ta abina at Rome and the ivory panel in the Briti h l\lu eum are the 
most prominent, show Our Lord us still liying : the Virgin and t. John are 
alreud y pre ent, G though not in the symmetrical positions occupied by them at 
a later time. It is with the sixth cent ury that the subject begins to appeal' 
with greater frequency, though in some examples we still meet with a reluctance 
to repl'e ent Christ actually upon the Cl'O : i 011 the ampulIn.e fi'om the H oly 

1 Dobbert, 152. 2 Dobbert, 152; H ei 'enberg, as abo\'e, ii,p. 249. 
S E. Dobb rt, Reperlorium, xv, 1892, :357- J (for Last Suppers in Early Christian art 

seo his earlier publication on the ubject, printed in 1872 . See also Prus ianJahrb1lch, xv. 130. 
, More rarely Our Lord is seen ~ittillg, a posture in which t. Peter is more frequently 

repre ented. 
5 D obbert, Prussian Jah .. bllch, YO!. i p. 41 If.; .r. Re il, Die Jriiilcl",,·.qlliche Da"slelhlllg der 

Kreu::igttng, Leipzig, 1904; Zestermann, lJie bildliclte Dal'slellulIg d," K1'eu::es; F orrer and Muller , 
Kreuz und K" ell::igullg Chrisli ill ih"M' Ktmslclllwiclr/10ig; L. Brehier, L es O"igillcs cll' C)1(cijix clan.~ 
faTe "eligiwx, 1904; trzygowski in B. Z., xiv, 1905. 363, and xiii, 1904, 6li2. 

G As indi ated by the version in the Gospel of St. John, which artists evidently 
fo llowed. • 

. O. g, on the Monza ampullae (p. 624. This in spite of the fact that Choricius of aza 
and Gregory of Tours both allude to repre entations of th e Crucifixion publicly shown in. 
ch urcbe. Both of these writer. lived in the ixth century , and Choricius in t he early part of 
i t . The ampullae at Monza, which rep re ent type of the same centmy, show u a a ru le the 
bust of hrist above the Cros , from which it is qui te detached. Pcrhaps the designs on the 
a mp ullae r eproduce those of lost Palestinian mosaics. 
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Land at nfonza the thieve are reI re ented upon their cros'e : but the 
cenhal cro s is m erely surmounted by a medallion cont&ining the head of 

hri t, or el e by a standing figure in Ion raiment with the ar.ms ext nded. ' 
Of othel' acto rs in the drama, the Virgin and ' to John stan 1 to l'lgh t and left, 

Fm.41 . The Crucifixion: m o ~ic of the len'nth century in the hlon n tery of Dnplln i . 
( [{W d f .• E l l/des : } . Millet.) 

thouO'h two kneeling figure ometime appeal' at the foot of the 1'0 , po sibly 
rflpre enting Adam and Eve. The sun and moon. henceforth re O'ulady present. 
are personified a bu t . a u ualIy down to the thirteenth century. The mo t 
elaborate of the early Crucifixion i the miniature in the Go pel of Rabub 
(p.44 ), which, how vel', i not certainly of the ame date a the book (A. D. 5 6). 

1 Gnrrucci, Slol'ia, vi, PI. 43*. 2 . For tho wllol fi gu r with extended ann, sco ibid .. 
434.4; Cubrol, Dicliollllaire d'arch. clmjtienne, s.v. Ampoules. 

U U_ 
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Here n ot only are the Virgin and t. J ohn, the mourning women, th thieves, and 
Longinus present, but the sponge-bearer ( tephaton) is for the fir t time intro
duced , as well a the soldiers ca ting lots (by t he game of mOI'/'a) for the eamle' 
garment. The un and moon are a disk and cre cent, feature being drawn upon 
the un. l 

Although the historical, as opposed to the' li tur ical' treatment, is not that 
generally adopted in later centuries, it yet occurs long after the a1'1y p riod. ~ 
Symbolic figures recalling those so commonly found in Carolingian Crucifixion 
are also found. A figure kneeling at the foot of the Cross, and representing either 
Faith or (less probably) the Church, is ("en receiving the blood in a chalice in 
several illuminated manuscripts. ' The ehurch and synagogue, in like manner 
very popular in Carolingian times, al 0 occur in Byzantine CruciiLuon , though 
very rarely. One example i on an enamel in the Botkin ollection, reproduced by 
Kondakofi' in his work on the Swenigorodskoi Collection (PI. XIII) ; Kondakoff 
sees in the e figures Mary Magdalen and 1\1ary, wife of Cleopha .' Another is 
in a yrian MS. of the thirteenth century in the British Museum. 6 Other are 
fo und in the eleventh·century Gospel in the Bibliotheque .r ationale at Paris ( ee 
note 3, below), and in a Bulcrarian M . in Lord Zouche's Collection. In Byzan
t ine art these fignres are introduced by angels, a feat ure which in We tern art 
is chiefly found in Italy, where it may be due to Byzantine influence; it i so 
characteri tic of the Ea tern versions that these can hardly be derived from 
early W estern art, as Weber 6 was inclined to suppose. Further, the dis
tribution of the MS",. showing the. e figures is very wide among Ea tern nations. 
The historical treatment, which from it wealth of detail l' minds u of th 
Carolingian Crucifixions, is not that which became typical in the art of later 
c nturie .' As a rule only the Virgin and t. J ohn stand on either side of the 
Cros , below which the skull of Adam i commonly seen. 8 Above the arms 
are two half-figUl'es of angels, with t he sun and moon repre ented as a radiate 
di k and a crescent, both on a small and inconspicuou scale. The feet of OUI' 
Lord always rest upon a sttppedanewln; his head, which is surrounded by 
a crllciferous nimbus, is inclined over his righ t side, and the arms are only 
slight ly bent. Though the eyes are closed, and the figure is represented as 
dying or dead, there is no sugge tion of agony, but rather of final rapo e. The 
long hair falls over the shoulders ; the face is always bearded; a loincloth 
reaches from the wai t to the knee and the body is rather emaciated. The 
colobium, or long sleeveless tunic, is seen in the Rabula miniat ure, and 
frequently occurs in examples of the eighth to tenth centuri s (Fig . 1 8, 302). 
But the colobium is not a proof of early date: it occur for example in the British 
Mu eum Psalter of A.D. 1066, where there are also other Crucifixion in which 
the short loincloth is used. It is only by exception that any of the other 

1 Features are not so common upon the representation of the two lum inaries in Byzantine 
art as in the W est. Theyoccur in the Russo-Byzantine Crucifixion miniatuxe of the el venth 
century interpolated i n the Psalter of Archbishop Egbert of Trier n ow in ivid.'lle. 

2 • g.:tu . gr. 1156 in the Vatican Library, wh re the h oly w omen, J ohn, the cftptain, 
and t he kull of Adam a r all seen (Rohault de Fleury, La Sainte Viergc, i, PI. 4, ; d'Agin
court, Painting, PI. 57; P okrovsky, The Gospel in the Monuments, &c., 329). 

S Gospels of the eleventh century in the Bibliotheque ationale (1\1 . gl'ec, 74, f. 59 and 
207 : R. de Fleury, La Saiw e Vierge, PI. XVI). Aloin the eleventh-century Physiologu M . 
at myrna ( trzygow ki, Del' BiZtkrkrcis des gricchischcn Physiologus, &c., PI. XXIII), and two 
later M . connected with it, one in Russian (Pokrovsky, as above, 328), and one (written in 
Bu lgarian) in Lord Zouche's Collection (R. Curzon, Catawgue, 1849, 33). The earliest known 
example of this figur is, however, to be found in an eleventh-century Anglo- axon Gospel at 
Holkham H all. On t he whole subject, see A. Haselofi', Del' Psalter Erzbischo/ Egberls ;:ott Trier, 
180-1 and 213. • Agai nst this see IIaseloif, as above, 181. 

6 Add. MS. 7110. 6 Geistliches Schauspiel, &c., 133 f. 
7 The eleventh-century typo is described by Millet, Monastire de Daphni (cf. Fig. 41 ) . 
8 The t rad ition that Adam was buried on Golgotha is recorded by the Fathers (cf. . 

Jerome, Letter XLVI, and Comutentary OIl S. Matthew, iv, ch. xxvii). Honoriu of Autun, De 
Imagilte Mundi, ii i (in Migne, Pall'. Lat., 172), says In loco Calvariae sepuUus (Adam) aliquamdiu 
requievit. 
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figures are represented. Longinu is sometime een, not pieTcing Our Lord's 
ide, but tanding with hi right arm rai ed in admiration. ometime a kneel-

ing figure (an adoring emperor or empre ) is introduced. More rarely still the 
oldiers appear, ca ting lot. In We tArn Crucifixion 1 after the eighth century 

we still meet with complicated hi tOJ'ical vel' ions with numerous a ce sory 
figure and I ersonifications. Towards the latter part of the tenth c ntuTY there 
i a tendency to adopt the simple group with the Virgin and t. John, or at the 

Fro. 419. The De cent from the Cros : miniature of the early twelfth century in the Psalter 
of Queen Melisenda in the British Mu eum. (Egerton 1139.) 

mo t, Longinus and Stephaton. At this period a long tunic is worn by DuI' 
Lord, but it differs fl'on1 the colobium in having long sleeve . In the el venth 
century Ch1'i t is often beardle s and youthful, though not invariably so : his 
eyes are almost always closed, though there are example of opened eyes as late 
a the beginning of the thirteenth century.2 AJ out A. D. 1200 the We t intro-

1 For purposes of comparative study the following reference to works on W estern Cruci
fixion may be useful: Carolingian Period , Cahier and Martin, Melanges d'a"eheologie, ii. 3911'. ; 
Rh enish Crucifixion' of about A. D. 1000, VV. Voge. Eine dell tselle Malersehule um die Wlmcle des 
el'sten JaMtausends, Trier, 1 91, 265; German Crucifixion of the late tw Ifth and early thir
tenth centurie ,A. Haseloff, Eine Thu" ingiseh-Siicllsische Malel'schule, Strassburg, 1 97, 143 Jf. j 

English Crucifixion anterior to the thirteenth century, Proc. Soc. Ant. L ondon, .., xxii. 
225; Italian Crucifixions, H. von del' Gabelentz, Die kinhlicJ!e Kunst im itaUenisclum MittelalteT, 73. 

2 e. g. Hase ioJf, as above, 14 . 
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duced the cu tom of rep re enting the two feet as fa tened by a single nail j thi 
remain almost univer al through the Gothic period. In the fourteenth century 
begnn the realistic treatment of the dead Chri t , who e body i emaciated and 
contracted with agony. The actions of the Virgin and t. John now become 
dramatic: the Virgin yields altogether to h er grief, and is upported by the 
att endant women (the spasimo or svenimento of Italian art). 

A na tasi .1 

(C f. Fig~. 149, 157, 407,420. ) 

Thi term is u ed in Ea t- hristian art for the scene which in th W est is 
described as the Harrowing of Hell. It is ymbolic of, and a ub titute for, the 
Resurrection, which is a le s popular ubject in the E t.2 The Anasta i is 
usually connected with the apocryphal Go pel of Nicodemu J (ch. xviii), where 
.John the Baptist i said to have foretold the d sc nt of Our Lord into hell. But 
it is very probable, as trzygow ki ha ugge t d, that early Egyptian legend 
and belief affected the typical repre entation of t hi s subject. One of the 
romances of etne Khamua , popular in Roman Egypt, d Cl'ibe the visit of 

tltne to Amenti, the underworld. In the fifth hall of Amenti they ee the 
wicked rich man, in whose right eye the bolt of the door of th hall is fixed . 
'lr. Scott Moncrieff" has publi hed the whole passage, as it may affect the type 

of the Anastasis, pointing out that the figure of the wicked man grovelling in 
Amenti with the long door-post fixed in his eye mu t have been familiar to 
Roman Egypt, and us a signal example of retribution may have been adopteLl in 
Christian iconography_ At any rate, in Ana ta is picture hrist is sometimes 
seen driving his l ong staff into the eye of I-I:tdes who lies pro tt'ate b fore him. 
The mouth of hell, where shown at all , is indicated by a cavernous entrance. 
not by the open jaws of a monster, as in "Ve tern mediaeval art. hri t advances 
over the broken valves of the door, holding a long cross in one hand. vVith the 
oth l' he raises Adam from a sarcophagus-tomb; behind dam appear Ev , 
David, olomon and oth I' righteous per, on of the Old Te tam nt. ear Our 
Lord stands J ohn the Baptist; behind him are group d figUl'es of the rig-hteous 
under the Old Dispen ation. In the foreg l'ound, blow hri t's feet, lies the 
figUl'e of Hades as an old bearded man whose hands and feet are chaine ] 
(cf. Fig. +20). ometimes angels are n fastening the chains. t, John the 
Baptist is not found in this cene before the eleventh century. The ivory 
carving in the British Museum (Catalogue of Early CIl1'istian and Byzantine 
A Iltiquities, o. 2(9) is now held to repre, ent anoth I' subject. 

The Pentecost. 
(Cf. Figs. 149, 243, 296, 408, 409, ) 

The u llal Byzantine cheme shows the Virgin and postles seated about 
a space in the form of a round-headed arch, in which app !l.l' a figure or fi gure 
I'e})res nting the Wodd which the Apostles were to evangelize (Fig.409). G AnotheJ' 
type i l' presented by Fig. 408, from the Go pel of Rabula, where t he tongues of 
flame descend upon a group of Apostles, in the centre of whom is the Virgin. 

1 G. Millet, Mon. Pial, ii. 209, and _llollaslire de Da}Jhlli, .v, Limlx's ; h. Diehl. Malt , P iol . iii, 
232 ; H . yon del' GabeJentz, Die kirchliclw K llllst i1l1 ilalicni.chlll Mitlela/f(r, 119. orne an thorities 
con ~ider that t he A,mb1asis may have originated in the Holy Land (Baum tark, R. Q., xx , 
Hl06, 1l!5). 

2 Though occurring in miniatur s of the 1£ , . of the middle Byzantine period and later 
(e, g. t he P alter, eleventh century, in the Briti h Museum, Add. M . ]9352). In the Fil'"t 
Period, the scenes of the Holy 'Women at t he Tomb often indicate the Re urrection, Th e 
also pers i t in late times, e. g. enian P,alter at Munich, 

3 Ti chendorft', 83 fr. 
4 Church Quarterly Ret'ielO, Oct., 1909. in the article Gnosticism ancl E arly Chd iianity in Egypt. 
5 In the west cupola at . M31'CO, Venice, the Descent of the H oly 'pit'it is accompani ed 

by figures of sixteen pagan nations. 
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The DO'l'1n ition of the l1h'gin , 
( f. Figs. ] 49, ]In , ] 0, ] 5 , 4:. l. ) 
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H ere the body of the Virgin lie 0 11 a bier r ound which the Apostle' are 
g roLlI ed. Behind it, in th e middlE', Chri. t stands holding in his arms the soul 

F IG. 420. TJ le A llas/asis : m o ai c of t h . eleventh cen tu ry in t he lllona tel'y of Daphni. 
(H(w/cs Htwl£s : , . Mi ll t .) 

of hi mother, represented as a diminu tive hum an fi gure. Th e subj ect, which is 
based upon th e apocryphal Go pels, i more popular in B yzantine than in ,Vestern 
art, which probably borrowed it in the fi rst instance fro111 Eastel'l1 SOUl'C S. l 

1 A CCOl'din " to Niceph ol"Us K nll i lo ', [h e ~ lj " a l was in t rodurc l in th e reign oflh e Em. 
pe rol' Mauri cc (A. D. 582-602) . .'eeXuol"oBulleltii!O d i «rch. C?·isl. , iv. 53 f. ; Dum ont in R ev. «1·ch . , 
1 71. E X3m pl s in art a re not l, nown un ti l after icoll oclnsm. On e of lh e elwli e t appears to 
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The tory wa known before the time of Gregory of Tours, who transmitted 
it in an abridged form to the Church of Gau!. It wa sub equ nUy incorporated 
by Vincent de Beauvai and Jacques de Voragine in their encyclopaedic work. 
In both Ea t and Yle t we find the episode of the Jewi h high-priest who. 
stopping the funeral procession and endeavouring to obtain possession of th 
coffin, had his arms withered and fixed to its side until he abjured his unbelief. 

The 111'ee of Life. 
On account of its oL'ientnl origin it may be of intere t to include in this lisL 

of selected subject one of far less frequent occurrence. It i derived from the 
lBuddhi t) story of Barlaam and Joasaph,t in which a man, pursued by Death in 
the form of a unicorn. takes refuge in a tree. and fo rgetful of pursuit eagerly seeks 
the honey on the branches. Meanwhile the unicorn wait below, and two mice 
(one white, the other black, symbolical of day and night) gna\\' the root of the 
tree, under which are seen IIade and a dragon. The subject illustrates the 
tran ience of mortal life. and the carele ne s of mankind. It i frequently used 
in Byzantine P alters to illustrate P salm 143. (1440.) 4 : 'Man is like to vanity ; 
his days are as a hadow that pas eth away.' It 0 occu rs in the P alter of 
A. D. 1066 in the British 1\fus8um, the Barberini Psalter in the Vatican, 2 &c. 

Tt'aditio Legil:!. :l 
(Cf. F ig. 42~. ) 

This is the scene in which Our Lord as the central figure gives the Law t(} 
, . P eter and Paul. who stand to right and left, the book or scroll being actU<llly 
handed to t. Peter. The Tl'aditio fiL'st OCCUI' on sarcophagi,' originally a part of 
a fuller cene in which Our Lord appears among the whole group of Apo tIes in 
the New J em alem, the latter being indicated by a wall OL' gate\\-uy : the version 
with the three figure is probably an abridgement of this. Christ is sometime 
represented upon the Holy Mount from which the four r ivers issue (Fig. 37), or 
else the lamb tands upon the mount. while the twelve lambs issuing from Jeru
salem and Bethlehem are seen in a space below. ometimes, as in mosaicg, he 
points with his right hand to a palm on which is seated the phoenix, emblem of 
Immortal ity." The T1'ac/itio L egis is probably of 'yrian origin. G On Ravenna 
sarcophagi Christ sometimes gives the scroll to Paul and not to P eter, a feature 
which ugge t to "Yulff that these particular monument depend upon the art 
of north-west A ia finor rather than that of Antioch, A ill. 1\f inor being the 
scene of t. Paul' missionary activity.' 

Deesis.s 

(Cf. Fig. 3-12. ) 

This is It symbolical group of Christ. the Virgin, and t. John the Baptist. 
Our Lord is enthroned in the centre; the two other figures tand tUL'l1ed toward 

be th e ap 'e fre co in the church at EL-IIadra (0. C. , i, 1UOl, 35 fr. ). 'l'he type i ' th ough t to 
have originated in Jeru aLem A . Baumstark, O. C. , 190-1, 1- 22) . There are, how v r , se \' cl'aL 
in \Vest rn cathedrals and churches. ee E. lIHle, L'Ar! "eligieux eltt XIII" siec/e, 321 if. 

1 'l'he romance wu brought to Jerualem from India in the eventh century by a monk 
of St. ava named Johannes. See Krumbacher, Gescfl . de)' by::. Litteralm', 2nd eeL. , 7. The 
Greek ve l' 'ion prepared by.Tohannes oon became popular, lmd illumi nated copie' exi t (PariS, 
Bib!. Nat. , gr. 112 ). For th e simila r westwa rd progre 's of the poem of a kuntala see B. Z., 
1905, 653. 2 Muuoz in L'Arle, vii, 1904, 139. 

, Duche ne, O)'igilles dlL wile clm;tim; A. Baumstark, O. C., iii, 1903, 173 ff. ; O. Yulfl', Die 
K oimesiskitche in N icaa, 219. • Gal'1'ucci, t01'l'(L, 326 J1'. 

6 Ainaloft· in J ournal oJ Minisl,y oJ Pllblic I nstruction, St. Petl'rsburg, 1 95. 262. 
G Baumstark, as above ; B. Z " xiii, 1904. 661. 
7 R eperto"ill11!, xxxi, 1908. 2 2-3. 
8 Kondakofl', Enamels, German ed., 2;2; A . Kirpicnikoif, J otLl'nal qf lhe Minisl)'y oJ Public 

Insi1'uction, t. Peter burg, November, 1893, 1-26. The Dee" is was a lso known as Tp'"p uO'Qnro. 
-rrap/:tuTadls-. 
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him, each holding out both hand ' in an attitude of upplication (U"]Ut')' Kondakofl' 
has derived the cene hom a c tlr t ceremony of th ninth century. in whi h n, 

FrG.42 1. Th e Death f the Virgi n: m o ai e of th L",!:]ft h century in t he [arlol'nna, 
Pal rmo. (Broai. P . 663, unci cf. Fig . 1 O. 1 3. 

special hymn of praise was chanted J efore the emperor by two ofll cial standing on 
ither ide; but other ' have en in it a deyelopment of the Traditio L egi (which 
e).1 But whatever the origin, the group ultimately became apocalyptic, and 

1 O"iwt oc/e,' Rom, ] 00 fr. ; Dml.scltl'iflen of t h e Vie nn:t Acndemy, Phil .·hi,ql. Klasse, \' 0 1. li i, 
!.J"; O. C., iii. 173. Ainnlo!I cli ss~nts from this \' iew ( I'. 1'., IDOl, p. G1G) . 
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forms the centre of the Last Judgement. The Virgin WD-S held to rep re ent th 
Church of the New Di pensation mediating between the aviour as Judge and 
the world: t . John represented the Old Disp nsation. Examples of this subject. 
which was e pecially popular from the tenth century onwards, occur in mo aic 
enamels, and ivory carving.1 The Deesis appears in We tern art a a re ult of 
Byzantine influence. 2 Christ, the Virgin, and St. J ohn the Baptist in the Deesi 
al'l'angement appear in a few West rn Dooms. 3 

E t imasia.4. 

The Etima ia (ETOtp.auLa) 01" preparation of the th1'one ' is sugge ted by pas ages 
in the P salms ( specially ix. ), alluding to the coming of Our Lord a J udg . The 
sen e i apocalyptic. The earlier and simpler allusion, howev 1', is rather to the 
exaltation of hrist to the throne of h is Father than to the Last J udg m nt, 
though from the eleventh century the throne form part of Ea tern representation 
of the Doom." In early examples,o where the throne stand for the invisible but 
pre ent Godhead, it has upon it a sacred monogram 01' a scroll; then an open 
book replaces the Cl'oIl; lat r a diadem and instruments of the Pa ion are 
added, and so it appear in the Judgement scenes. 7 

The story told in the Golden Legend that Chosroes, wh n in Jerusalem, seated 
himself on a throne with a cross, a dove 01' cock, may point to the existence of 
an actual throne. 8 

The C'owrnwLion of the Apostles.9 

( f. Fig,. 233, 423. ) 

In thi, symbolical scene, which i unknown to Western art and may be 
regarded as the Last Supper in its liturgical aspect, Our Lord is seen ad· 
mini tering the bread and wine to the Apostles, who adyance from either ide; 
his figu re is twice repeated, in order that the gift of the two el ments may b 
repre ented (Fig. 233, 423). The origin f the cene goe back to the Fir t 
Period; it occurs, a well as the Last upper, in the Cod x Ros anen is of the 
s ixth century (fo1. 3). In later periods it appear in its developed form, and i a 
favou rite subject in the apses of chul'che , though it is occa ion ally fo und in 
dome, as in the Monasteries of Vatop di and Chilandari on Mount Atho 

1 Dc Linns n ote. five example on carved ivories (I 1:oires sClllpt';.q, Pari, 1 5,5). 
2 '£11e example over the portal at Grottaf rmta n ar Rome may be cia ed a actually 

Byzantine (Ga:ltlt arch., 1 3, 34 f. and PI. 57-S; E. Bertaux, L' A r! cl" ns l'Italie mlirir/ iollale, 
14 3, Paris, 190,1,). 

, A. Hasclo~', EilU' 17';I";ngisch·Sllchsi.cllC Maler.chule, &c., 1 1 and 195. 
4 Durand, E tude slIr l'ttim".;<l , . ymbo/t· elu JlIgemen! clem iO", &c. , Paris, 1 67; De Ro i, 

BIIlhtlino, 1S79, 1:26 f. ; F . X. Kraus, Rp(llutcyklopiiclie, i. 432, and Geschichte lhr chrisllichen K tl1l sl , ii. 
17 and 20; R eo. {( rch . , xxv, 1 94, 330; G. Millet, Monas/ire cle Dapltlli, ,I, Jr.; O. '\Vulff, Die 
Koinu,i.k inhe VOlt X ic(/a, 211 f. and 221 ft·. ; Kondak if, Slcenigo"oclskoi E namels. 129. In addition 
to the pa age in the Psalms referring directly to the Judgement, cf. Daniel vii. 13, 14; 
Matthew xxv. 31; Mark xiv. 62; Luk xxii. 69; H ebr w viii. 1 and x .1 2 ; Re ,'. iv. 2- ,v. 6 if. 

5 In early r epresentations of the Judgementthe tlu-on e is not prescnt; .g. M . of Cosma 
I nd icopleustes, Ga rrucci, Storia, PI. 153. 

G e. '"'. on gild d glas,e , mo aics of ta Maria Maggiore (additions made here to the 
primitive design). 

7 e.g. at Torc 110 (p. 40,1,1; in the Vatican and Paris P salters vf the el venth century; in 
the ,\Ve tern M . (now de troyed kn own a& the Ho,·tlls Dtlicianml by ilenad of Landsperg, a 
book in which Byzantine influen ce was di stinct; in the frescoes of the U pen ki Cathedral at 
Vladimir (fifteenth century), &c. W e learn from A rculph (De lacis sanclis, ch. ix) that the 
instrument were cxhibited for veneration at Jerusalem in t he venth century. On th e 
mosaic of the triumphal arch of S. :hlicl1 le il: Aifrici co (p. 364), a work probably of t hc sixth 
century, t he two archangels on either side of Our Lord carry t he lan e and the l' ed with th 
ponge and hyssop. 

8 Ltgenda ltIt1"(a , xiv. 9; '\Vulff, K oimcsiskirche. 225. 
9 E . Dobbert, U bu (/ie Dar.te/lllllg lies A bm dlllahls tlurch die bY::ll1liinischr Kuns!, 22, ] i:!; 

A. Munoz. L'A rl l)Y::II"IiI~;' l"ExpasitiOll tit Grottaj m'ata, ]32 Jr. ; B. z., ]S96, 599 ; A. Baumstark, 
R. Q., 1905, pp. 20G-7. 
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W ell-known examples of the subject are in th cathedral at Kieff I and erres; 
it is al 0 found in fre coes of churches in Cappadocia and L ycia.2 In the West 
it is seen in Southern Italy, in the frescoe of ant' Angelo and Monte Raparo 
in the Ba ilicata,S both within the radius of Byzantine influence. It is r arer in 
the minor art , but is seen on the Vatican dalmatic (see p. (01). 

The Divine Liturgy.4 

(' H Geta j\ ftTOvpy{a.) 

In this mystical scene, which b long to the later periods of Byzantine art, 
.our Lord is r epresented standing before the altar, while angels eccle ia tically 

FIG. 422. The Tmclitio Legis, sarcoph agus of the fifth century: '. Apollinar e in la e, 
Ravenna. (AIinan.) 

-vested approach from both sides and bear to him the sacred utensil - vessels, book, 
'Ve tment , censer, &c., down to the water and towel for clean ing the hands of 
t he celebrant. Good examples occur among the frescoes of Mistra. 

In the W est the Divine Liturgy, tl' ated with an even more extend d 
.symbolism, but not compre sed into a single scene, is found in the sculpture of 
Reims Cathedml. 

La t J udgement.5 

Cf. Fig. 424, 427. ) 

The Judgement was only known to Early Christian art in the form of the 
eparation of the sheep from the goats G or of a group in which Christ is , eated 

alone with Apostles 01' saints.7 The fir t approa ·h to a repre ntation of a Doom 

1 Rohault d e Fl eury, La Messe, iv, PI. CCLX. 
2 hiefly of the eleventh and twelfth cen turies (H. Rott, K leinasiati cite Dcnk miilc)', 13 , 

144, 33 ). S E. Ber taux , L'AI·t dans I'Jlalie me)'idiona/e, 122. 
4 Dielron , Mantlel (l'iconogmphie chnitienne, pp. xxxvi anel 229. 
5 Pokrov ky, The Last J udgement in Byzantine and Russian Art, in Transactions of the ixth 

(Rus ian) Archaeological Congr e s, vol. iii ; O. Wulff, Die K oimesiski)'che in N iciia, 240; Vos , 
Das Jiingsle GeI'icht in de)' K ttnst des jJ'iilum Mitle/alle)'s in Rei/riige "",. K unslgescilichle, ] 84, vol. viii; 
P. Jessen, Die Da,. tellung des W eltge)'ichls in de)' X unst des Abencllandes ; Frimmel, Die Bt1derhand
~chriJlen de,' Apokalyp e ; G. charf i ll Al'c/taeologict , ~xxvi ; F. X. Krau , Die W ctndgemiilde in de)' 

. Geo,·gskircl!.e zu Obcl'zell, 15 If. ; A. Baum tark, R. Q., 19 5, 204-. 
G Sarcophagi, Ga1'l'ucci, lo)'ia, 304. 3; m o aics of . Apollinar c Nuovo (cf. Fig. 211). 
7 Fresco in the Catacomb, Wilpel' t, Malereien del' K alakomben, 403, PI. 75. 
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is in the miniature of the Vatican Co mas (p. 462) 1 which is divided into several 
zones ; Christ is enthroned above with the Book of Life ; below are eight angels ; 
b low the e, living men; at the bottom is the resurrection of mankind. TherE' 
is no ind ication of hell. of the blessed, or of the angels blowing the la t trump. 

Fro. 423. Figures of Our Lord in the mosaic representing the CO!TImunion of the 
Apostles in the Cathedral of el're, Macedonia: eleventh cen tury. (Hall/es l!.'tudes : Perdrizet
Chesnay.) 

In the typical Byzantine scheme Christ is seated upon a t hrone, below which. 
are bur ning wheels and from which issues a stream of fire (Daniel vii. 9 and 10) 
descending to the lower right· hand corner, where the torments of the damned are 
depicted. Beneath Our Lord is set the empty th rone (see E tima ia), on which lie 
the Bible, and )'oLmd which are instruments of the Pa ion.2 A a se ors appear 

1 Gat'l'u cc i, P I. 153. 2. 

2 The preparation of the throne in the Judgem nt is ment ion ed by Ephra im Syrus 
(d. A. D. 378). Cf. Matthew xx iv. 30; Psalm ix. 8. Th e apologia against Constantine Copro-
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the Twelve Apostle on either side of th e Judge, while the Virgin and t. John 
the Bapti t intercede for mankind before him (cf. D eesis) . The archangels stand 
by in"an attitude of l' po e, while other angel and the company of the ble ed 

FrG. 424. Details of the twelfth-century mosaic r epresentin g the Last Judgement in th e 
Oathedral of Torcello. (Alinnri.) 

complete this portion of the scene, prominent among them being tho e blowing 
the trumps. Among the blessed in Paradise the eated figure of Abraham holding 
the soul of Lazarus in his bosom is occasionally seen. I The figure bearing a 
cros , which sometimes (as at 'l'orcello) appears before the cele tial gate, is that 

nymu s, which refer s to pictures of the Doom, m ake no m ention of this throne, nor do th e 
accounts of a pi cture painted by a Greek artist for Boris I (d. A.. D. ) of Bulgari a 
(Pokrovsky, p. 296). The Etime,sia throne does not appear to have been added to the scene 
much before the eleventh centUJ·Y. The earli est example with some of the instruments of 
t he Passion are in the Paris Gosp I ( TO. 74) and in the Paris and Vatican Psalters of the 
eleventh century. Th E> instrum nts h ad been ropresented earlier alone, e. " . mo aics of 

. Mi ch ele in Affricisco (q. v.). The r elics brought by H eracliu in A.. D . 634 lllay h ave 
uggested their in t roduction. 

1 Torcello m o aic (p . 40J), Paris, Bibl. Nat., M • . gr. 74, fol. 13 band 51 b; frescoes in 
Cappadocia of eleventh-thirteenth centuri es, H. Rott, Kleinasiatische Denkmiil61', 144, 246. 
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of the repentant thief, whose l' presentation in art results from the Gospel of 
Nicodemus. In the lower part of the cene t he de.'ld rise from their grave " 
while the wild bea ts of the land and the great monsters of the deep each give 
up their dead . The classification of t he blessed and the damned according 
to their earthly rank or condition, kings, bishops, laymen &c., i a comparatively 
late addi tion. It may be noted that the retributory angels are ometimes coloured 
red, as in the Paris ospel ( o. 74) of the eleventh century ; in Genesis pictures 
the angel who expels Adam and Eve from Paradise, e. g. th Greek Bible of the 
Laurelltian Library (Plut. v. Cod. 38), is coloured in the ame way. 

In ,Ve tern Dooms uninfluenced by Byzantine model the Etima ia throne 
:md the £ery stream are not found,2 while the Virgin and t. John usually kneel 
as interces ors instead of ·tanding. On the other hand, the binding of the sinners 
in chains i peculiar to the art of W estern Europe. The weighing of the ouI ' 
by the Archangel ~1i<:hael has also been con idel'ed of "Vest rn origin, but if; 
occurs on the walls of churche in Asia Minor,S among the opts, and in th 
Armenian churches of Jerusalem.' 

The Elimasia is not seen in th e Utrecht Psalter, though there is an illustra
t ion of the very verse (Psalm ix. ) in which the word occur '. 

(b) REPRE E T.'TIOSS OF INDlYIDUAI, FIGURES . 

The Almighty. 
Th F irst P er on of the Trinity is u ually represent d by the Dextem Domini, 

as constantly in the early Byzantine 1\1 . (Vienna Gene i ,&c.). The' Ancient 
of Days' (0 r.aAatO, TWV ~p.£pwv) is a concel t ion of the Godhead as an aged man in 
which th athibutes of Cl' ator and aviour are united. It may have originated 
at the time of iconocIa m, and wa e tabli hed in Byzantine art in the eleventh 
century, occurring in 1\1 . of that date'-' In the myrna Octateuch thi type i 
seen in a circle £lled with stars: H e h old in hi left hand a circle on which are 
Slln and moon and igns of the zodiac: on h is nimbus 301' t.he words 0 WV (the 
Eternal). In mural decoration the Ancient of Day is seen in tbe triumphal arch 
of the Basilica of St. Paul at Rome, and in the frescoes at Tereditsi in Rus ia 
(about A. D. 1200), &c.7 The Trinity is commonly repre ented by t he cene in 
which Abl'aham entertain the three angels under the oak at Mamre (Fig. 412) , 
The scene in the Barberini P salt r in the Vatican, where we see the Virgin and 
Child in a medallion upon which the dov de cends in rays of light from t he 
hand of the Almighty, i rather the Immaculate Conception than the Trinity.8 

'l'ypes of Ohri ,t,n 

Apart from ymboIic figures, a the Lamb or the Good hepherd I Q the repre-

1 A. ' pringer, Reperlorill1n, 1 84, 3 7. 
2 Evidences of such Byzantin e ;nfluence a re seen in th e book of Her1'l\d of Landspel'g , 

and in a 111 . at 'Volfenbi.i t tel od . H elm t, 6:) . F or the chief distinctions between Byzan, 
tine a nd vVllste rn Last Judgementg, A. H aselof!', Eh .. Thihingiseh-Siichsische Ma/erse/w /e, &c" 
180 n·., may be consulted. 

s H . Rott, Kleinasiali;clte lJl'llkllliilfr, 216 an d 270- 1. The epi ode is found in the Kar hiki li e 
near A reb un on th Kizil Irmak in Cappadocia, dating f.·om t he ea rly thirte~nth century, 
a nd in th e Yilianikilis e at P ristrem a, the frescoes of which are of a bout the same age. 

• A. Baumstark, R . Q. , 1906, 170. 
6 e,o. Bibliothilque Nat ionale, P ari s, M . grec 74, fol. 1 (Bordier, Description des peint1l1'e .• , 

&c., 133). 
r. J . ·t rzygow ki , Del' Bilde1'krei" dis griechi.'chen Physiologus , IlL 
7 H ere t he inscription says: Jesus Cllri.,t, lite Ancient of Days. 
~ J . t rzygowski , .Denkscllrifllll del' k . Akud. de1' W issensc/ut/ttll, vol. 52, Vienna, 1906, Phil .

ldsl , E..7asse, p. 90, 
o B . Z . , xi i, 1903, 669; Dobbert, Prussian ,Jah1'buelt , xv, 211, and Cltl'islus-Bildel'; N. Konda

koff, I conogmphy of Ou,' Lorcl and SttVioll1' J esus Christ, St. P et or bU l'g, 1!)05 ; J. vVei -Liebersdorf, 
Ch,' isltls- t t1lC1 Apostelbildc,', Fr ibul'g, 1902; Th. Schmil, K (Ih!'ie-Djlt1ni , 170 (J. ( I C'lJiestiya , Russian 
Arch. Inst. Cple., xi, 1906). For Christ- types on Byzantine coins see W . Wrath, Imperial 
Byzantine Coins (Briti 11 Museum Catalogue, 1908). 

10 T he Good 'heph erd typo dies out in th e seventh century, and was forbidden by t he 
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entations of Our Lord may be divided into two main type , the H elleni tic, in 
which the Saviour is youth ful and 1 em'd le s, I and the ori nta1. in which he 
appears as a man of abo ut thirty, with a moustache and hort beard. In the 
latter type the bail' i al way long, falling over the shoulders; in the former it 
i . ometimes long and ometime bort. 

The bearded type has often been de cribed as the azarene type, and SUp! osed 
to haye originat d in P al tine. There doe not, ho\yever. appeal' to be ufficient 
ground for confin ing it to so narrow an area: it may pos ibly have been affected 

Frc-. 42:). Christ Pnntoluatol': ))1 0 nie of th e eleventh century ill the dome of t he :r.ionnstel'Y 
of Dnphn i, Attica. (Hautes E tudes : *. i\Iillet .) 

through Edes a by the art of a anian P ersia. Early examples are a hust in 
he Catacomb " and the figure on the Constantine Bowl (Fig. 3 5). It occurs 

throughout in th odex Ro sanen is of the i:db century, which i thought to 
have been painted in A ia Minor (p. 452). 

The H elleni tic type is common upon the arcophagi and early ivories; but 
a light beard is een on the Berlin sarcophagus from ulu Monastir (Frontispiece). 

ometime the beardle s and bearded types occur in the 'ame plac , fOl' example 
in the mosaics of S. Apollinare J uovo, and of . Michele in Affrici co. In all' 
ca es the bearded fn ce is typical of the hi torical Chri t; the beal'dles adult fac 
soon came to indicate the celestial being. The beardles type is found in certain 
Old Te tament scenes where Chri t l'epre ents the Father ; ~ but more often in 

ounei! of "' . D . 692. The type seems to belong to Halleni tic Anatolin, and ha , so far, not 
OCCUlT d in 'yl'ia 0 1' Egypt. See R . Q., iv, 1890, 97f.; Ainaloff, Hellenistic O,·igins. &c. , 164; 
·trzygowski, Orient oder Rom, 59, and Denkscitrij ten of the Vienna Academy, Phil.-hist . K lasse, li , 

] 90a, 156. Cf. Fig. 209. 
I H . Diit chke, Ravennalische S tudien, 99 ff. 
~ l 'his conc ption of Ch ri ·t is ha eel on various Biblical passages (Colo sian i. 1-16; 

.John x . 30), amplified by pa ages from th e Fathers ( t . Ambro e, t. Aug ustin e, &c. ). ee 
H . von del' Gabelentz, Die Icirchliche [(tlnst im italiellischen Millelalter, 31-2. Our Lord i ' thus 
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his purely symbolic aspect as Emmanuel, the ideal 0 1' pr ·exi tent Godhead 
(Isaiah vii . 14). The usual attribute is then a scroll carried in one hand: the 
right hand makes the ge ture of benediction. ' It is naturally the type employed 
when Our Lord is eated upon the globe : one of the oldest xample of thi 
repre entation appears to be that of the Traditio Legis (q. v.) in the cemetery of 

. Pl'i cilla, which is of the middle of the fourth century.2 It is also found in 
the early mosaics of Ravenna 3 and Rome,. but become rare in Byzantine art 
after the iconoclastic period. An ivory in the Carrand Collection at Flor n ce 
show it; ; but it is e sentially a motive of the earlier centurie . 

In early mediaeval Westel'll art of t he Carolingian, Anglo· axon , and 
Romane que period there sometime appears to be a confu ion b tween the 
top of the globe and a egment of a circle r egarded a a rainbow.a The two 
came to be distinct, for they sometimes occur together,7 while in rare in tances 
Christ is seated on the' rainbow' with a small globe beneath his feet. The idea 
of the rainbow may sometimes have been sup:g ted by the upper part of the 
glob , but there i m ntion of a rainbow in Rev. iv. 3 (' there was a rainbow 
round about the throne '), though not in the familial' po ition. In the La t 
.Judgement, and a the P antokrator, Christ i bearded, because in his function 
as Judge he is regarded as merely continuing his earthly mission: the severity 
of h i countenance is then perhaps to be ascribed less to th ascetic tendencies 
of Byzantine art than to deliberate intention of uggestinO' severity. ~ 

Dr. H an Graeven raised an intere ting question when he ugp:ested a rela· 
t ion between certain types of Buddha in the sculptures of Gandhara, on the 
north·west fronti l' of India, and the Chri ts of the late H lleni tic culpture of 
Asia Minor,9 such as that of th Berlin sarcophagus. There is certainly reason 
to believe that the . culpture of Gandhara may have been inspired by that 
of Asia Minor: but as it chiefly flouri hed in the fir t and econd centurie of 
our ern. it is difficult to suppo e a Chri t·type developed suffici ntly early to 
have affected the types of Buddha. Resemblance may perhap. be more safely 
explained by deRc nt from a common Hell nistic pagan type. The type of the 
Good Shepherd has analogies in the East.'O 

The subject of Our Lord treading on the lion and dragon, 01' a p and basili k. 
popular in pl'e·Gothic times in Western Europe,I' is found upon EarlyChl'istian 
lamps 12 and on the Pignatta sarcophagus at Ravenna (p. 137). An early example 

seen on E arly Ch ristian sarcophagi, and Inter, e. g . in the Genesis mosaics at S. Marco, Venice 
(J. J . Tikkanen, Die Gmesis·Mosaiken, &c., 222). The type also occurs in Carolingian Creation 
·cones. 

1 O. Wulff. Die Koimesiskirche in Niciia. 272; E. K. Riedin in Jolt1'llaZ Qf the Ministry of PtLblic 
Instruction , St. P etersburg, 1 91, 308 if. ; N. K(lntlakof!', Enamels, 2 8 (German edition). Some· 
time~ n long cross is h eld (Rie lin, Proc. Imp. Russiwl Arch. Soc., N .. , ix , 1897. 2(0). 

2 It recurs on later fr coe~ representing the snme subject in the Ba ilica (>f . F lix 
and Adauctu in the CHm tery of Commodilla, a igned by Wilp rt to the sixth century 
(Nuovo Btt/lettino di urch. cri t., 1904, 165). 

S Apse of S. Vital . 
• . Lorenzo and S. Teodoro: lost mosaics of S. Agatha; S. Costanza (Garrucci , St01'ia, 

207). It is rarely found where Christ is represented as miracle·worker; an exam pI occu r 
on the diptych with scenes from the life of Christ in the treasury of Milan Cathedral , t hought 
by some to be as early as the sixth c ntury. In th frescoes of S. Angelo in Formis (p. 316) 
Our Lord is on the globe when he sp aks to the woman of Samaria and the woman taken in 
adultery. 

• Labarte, Hist. des arts industriels, i, PI. IX. 
& Strzygowski, howev r (B. Z., x, 1901, 719), h (>lds that the globe and the rainbow a re 

di sti nct. 
7 e. g. in a charter of the foundation of New Minster at Winchest r by Edgar. A. D . 996 

( Brit. Mus., otton M . , Vespasian A. viii) . 
~ Dobbert in Pru sia.n Jahrbuch, xv. 214. 
9 O. C., i. 159. 'ee also B. Z., xi, 1902, 662; xiii, 1904, 290. 
10 J acoby in Mona~chriftfiir Gottesdiell ... t und kirchliche Kunst, viii, 1903, 269. 
11 Mel'ovingian stoup or bucket from Miannay near Abbeville; Cal'olingian ivory carving 

(book.cover in Bodleian Library and pa.nel from Genoels-Elderen, B ru sel ); Northumb rian 
sculpture (crosses of B wcastle and RuthweJI) . In Gothic art, cf. th e Beau·Dieu of Amien ·. 

12 Catalogue of Early Ch1'istian and Byzantine AntiqUities, No. 721. 
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Qf its occurrence was in t he frescoes of the C,~tacombs at Alexandria, and this 
has suggested to M. Emile Male 1 that the type originat d in the old Egyptiall 
r epresentations of Horus trampling upon dragons.2 

The famous early picture of Our Lord, uch as tho e of Edessa and Kamulia 
( in Cappadocia), were probably fir t heard of in the sixth century.' 

'The Vi1·g-in.4 

. Except in the criptural seen .:; in which h plays a part, and in the Dee is, 
t he Virgin is U llally een wiLh the Child. This a ociation of mother and 
infant is found in the fre coes of the Catacomb ; but mirnoff has ugge ted 
that the personification of Piela A ugu ta on Romau coins may have influenced 
the type.. Others bel ieve that it wa affected by the Egyptian representations 
of I8is and Horus, and certainly th resemblance is 0 strong as to be almost 
convincing. 

The place consecrated to the Virgin , in the apse of the church, wa ah eady 
hers a early as the fifth century. G In the representation of this p riod th 
frontal po ition is rigidly maintained.7 

At a very early date the attitude of the ol'an (cf. Fig. 426), probably of pagan 
Egyptian origin,8 and most frequent in rep re entations of wom n, was given to 
the Virgin; at a later time it was given to her even when the hild wa pre ent, 
€ither by seating h er with the hild on her kn e, or by repre enting the hild 
conventionally in a circular medallion over her brea t (cf. Platytera, below). In 
a transitional form she holds the medallion, a in ta Maria Antiqua at Rome.9 

The seated oran goe back to the First Period. lo 

The famous pictures of the Virgin in various church s and monasteries often 
regard d as miraculous or 'not made with hands " e tablished certain definite 
type which remained popular for centurie in Byzantine art.H Among these 
the Hodeget1'ia and the Blachemiotis a are the mo t widely known. The former, 12 

or' he who points the way', is a type very probably of Eayptian derivation: 
the Virgin either sit or ~tand , with the Child on her left arm, and holding her 
Q] en r ight hand before her breast. Of the Blachcrnioti sa there app ar to have 

I Compte "endu dl~ Congl'es I nternational d'al'clu!ulogie classique , Cairo, 1909, 270 j 'eroutsos 
B ey, Ancimne Alexandrie, 46 f . 

2 In th ese the subsidiary animals at th e sides are seen with the heaels downward, and 
the r eI etition of this feature in the case of th e asp and basili k, which a t Alexandria were 
s imilarly placed in the compo ition, is used by Mf\ le to e nforce his argument. 

• On th subject of the 1:erae icones of Our Lord ee E. Dobbert, Chrislus-B ilder ; G. F. Hill , 
The R eliqual'Y, x , 1904, pp. 173 If. 

4 G. B. de Rossi, I magines seleclae DeilJarae Vi"ginis, 1863 ; R. de Flotlry, La SainJe ViCl'ge, 
P ari , 187 ; V. chul tze, Anhiiologisclie StudiCll ,ibel' altclLlislliclte Monltmcnle, 1 0, 1"77 If. ; F. X. 
Kraus, RealCltClJklopiidie, ii. 361- 5, s. v. Marienbilde,' ; A. V nturi , La Madonna, Milan, 1900, 1- 0; 
Th . chmidt, K ahrie Djami, 125 If. (Rus ian ) ; J. t rzygow"ki in A. do Waal's AnMologi cite 
Elu'engabe ",um 70. Geburtsl.ag G. B . (le Rossi's (Rome, 1 92), 394 ff. ; H. von del' Ga belentz, Die 
kirchliclte Kunst im ilalienischen Mittelalter, 170; A. Munoz I conogmfia del/a Madonna, Florence, 
1905; A. Baum tal'k , R. Q., xix. 201, xx. ] 59. ' V. V., iv, 1 97 , 52. 

6 O. Wulff, Die Koimesislcirche in Niciia, 246. The election of Lhis position may go back 
~ven beyond the Coun cil of Ephestl s (A. D. 436). 

7 J. trzygow ki, Cimabue tmel Rom, 49. 
8 J. t rzygowski, Denkschriften of the Vienna Acad my, phil.·hisl. Klasse, li, 1906, 15511'. ; 

W. E. rum, Proc. Soc. Bibl. A,·ch. , 1 99, 251 ; O. Marucchi, Atli deUa Ponl . A cad. Rom. cli AI·ch. , 
1906. 353 ff'. 

• B . Z ., ]905, 582. 
10 R . Q., 1893,9; B . D., i. 65. F ell' the Virgin as Q)'ans, se also D. Ainaloff and E. Ried in , 

The Cathedral of Sta Sophia at Kieff (Russian), 38-44 ; J. trzygowski. A I'chiiologische Ehrengabe :::um 
70. Gebll1·tstag G. B. de Rossi's, 1 92, 39*, find Denksch"ijtell of the Vienn a AC'Ldemy, as above; 
J. Wilper t, Ei'l Z!lklus chl"istologischer Gemmde, 30 If., &c. 

11 trzygowski , Archiiologische Ehrellgabe , &c., as above. 
12 B auIU tark, 0 . 0. , iii , 1903, 235; Wulff, as above, 2*4- IT. ; trzygowski , Denksch'-ijlen, as 

above, 158-9 ; A l'ch. Jow'nal, xxxix, 1 2, 131. The pictul'e of the H odolge tria, formerly pr -
1S rved in Kahrie Djami at onstantinople, and destroyed by the Turks in A . D. 1453, is repro
duced (from a copy) by d'Agincourt, Painting, PI. LXXXVII . 

1204 X X 
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been more than one variety. As a rule the Virgin holds the Child with both 
hands; but sometimes a figure in the attitude of the Deesi (p. 664) is in cribed 
Blacherniotissa.1 Probably there were several famous ikons in the Mona tery 
of BIachernae, to all of which the title wa' given. 2 The Ol'all type holding the 

FIG . 426. Marble relief of the Virgin: 
S. Mm'co, Venice. (Alinari.) 

Christ-medallion over the breast (see above} 
is sometime described as Blachernio
tissa, while that in which the Virgin stands 
and t he medallion is unsupported is known 
as Platylera: this first appears in church 
ap es in the twelfth century. Anotherwell
known type was the Kyriotissa, named 
from the Kyros Monastery in Constanti
nople." It represents th Virgin standing 
with the Child, and may have re embled 
the better-known form of the Blachernio
tissa. The type known as Zwo86xo, IT'}',.),? be. 
longs to later Byzantine art. 4 The raAaK'TO
'Tpoqwvua is usually late, but cf. Fig. 174. 

The ideal Madonna of early Italian art 
was suggested by Byzantine types; and 
in many Italian pictures of the thirteenth 
century we may still note the absence of 
any close and human relation between 
mother and child. The infant Christ 
makes the gesture of benediction, and 
preserves the seriou attitude of an adult. 
But although the usual Byzantine repre
sen tation is of a somewhat formal hierat ic 
character, the human aspect of their rela
tionshipwasoccasionallyexpre sed.' ome
times the Virgin is identified with the 
Divine Wisdom CAy{a ~ocp{a), as at the top 
of the triumphal arch at Monreale 0 and 
in Santa Sophia at Kieff. Some have 
suggested the same identification in the 
case of the female figur s tanding before 
the seated figure of St. Mark in the Codex 
Rossanensis 7 (see p. 454). 

In middle and later Byzantine times 
the descriptive legend placed on either 
side of the Virgin's head is MP 0V (M->]7'"l'Jp 
@eov). But in the early centuries 'H ay{a 
Map{a is found, as in the fifth-century 
papyrus History of the World in the 

Golenisheff Collection (p. 459), and in the frescoes of the church at El-Hadra. 
by the :ratron Lakes. 8 It was common in Egypt, where there was a popular 

1 o. g. an enamel at Maestricht (Bock & W illemsen, Antiquitis saC'l'ees de S. Serwis, &c., p. 230). 
2 O. Wulff, KOimesiskinhe, p. 263. 
3 Ducange, Cmlsiantinopolis crisliana, Bk. IV, p. 87. • B. Z . , xviii, 183. 
• J. Strzygowski, Cima/nt8 und Rom, 49 ; A. IIaseloff, Eitl8 Thiili11gisch-Siichsische Malerschule, 

&c., 19!J. 
6 'l'he accompanying inscription is Sapio7ltia Dei. Most instances in which the Divin& 

Wisdom is seen inspiring an EVHngelist are late. An Italo-Byzantine reli f outside the west 
wall of St_ Mark's at Venice has St. John inspired by a female figure. In late Slav Gospels 
tho personification is somotimes winged. 

7 A. Muii.oz, 11 Codice l1urpureo di Rossano, 16. 
B Denkschrijilm, !l8 above, 153 and PI. VII. F or El-Had ra, see O. C., i. 358. 
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objection to the description Mirn7p ®£Ov. 1 The form 'H &:yla Mapla is not always 
no proof of early origin, for it appears to p rsist as an exception in later times, 
occurring on the ivory with the nnunciation in the Trivulzio ollection at 
Milan, which is considered by some as late as the eleventh century.2 

Angels.3 

In the earliest Chri ti an art angels were represented as beautiful youth 
without wings, drap d in the tunic and long mantle or pallium. It is probable 
that the wings " 'ere added in imitation of the figures of Nike or Victory,· for among 

FIG. 4.27. The Descent into H ell and Last Judgement: m osuic of the eleventh century in 
the Cathedral of Torcello. (Alinari.) 

the early representations of winged angels are those holding a medallion or wreath 
in the same manner as the confronted Victori s on antique monuments (cf. 
Figs. 124- 5). Winged angels were general in the fourth century and universal 
from the sixth. As early a the la! ter century we find the archangels occasionally 
distinguished by imperial costume/ consi ting of the long chlamys with the 

I Sharpe, Hist. of Egypt, 262, 264, 267 ; SmirnoIT in V. V., iv, 1897, 39 f. The form was 
naturnlly preferrecl by Monophysites. 

2 Ve nturi , S/oria, ii. 611 and Fig. 43. 
S F. J. 'furmel, L' Ang81ologie depuis le faux Denys !'A,'eopagiie, in R ev, d'his/oire et de lit/eratuTe 

,'eligieuse, iv, 1899, 289 ff, ; J, tultlrauth , Die Ellgel in del' aUchristlichen Kunst; J, Strzygowski, 
Orit'lll oder Rom, 1901, 28, V. de GrulIl'i en, in So'itti di siGria dijilologia e a'arle, aples, 1908, 
25 IT., draw~ att ntion to the ma, hd Hdl nistic character of an angel (?) painted on part of a 
mummy· cover fOllnd at Antinoe. 

• This theory is more proloah l th~n th llt of tuhlfauth, which derives the wings from 
those of the symbol of t. M~tthpw (Die Engel, &c., 244). The staff given to the angol as 
mes enger recall s the fact Lhat, the on gi nul iunction of ikEl was to bring news of victory. 
In the Vienna Genesis, th e angel wh o "!,pear s t Abl'ah nm in the ;,ky re embles a figure of 
Nike (Hurtel and Wi ckhoIT, Die lVien8l' G8Ilesi .• , PI. Xl). 

• e. g. the five-parL diptych leaf aL Rav"" na (p. 210) and the mosaics of S. Apollinare in 
Clnsse. 

\. X 2 
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rectangular patch known as the tablion; in later centuL'ies, when this k ind of 
distinction became usual, they wear the embroidered imperial costume (Fig. 427). 
The archangels hold the orbs perhaps as early as the fourth century; 1 in later 
periods they sometimes carry the labamln as well. Unlike emperors, however, 
they keep their feet bare, as almost invariably do acred per ons and Apo tles 
t hroughout Christian art. The Archangel Gabriel, when, as in the Annunciation, 
he acts as t he heavenly messenger, carries a long wand or staff. Sometimes, 
however, Michael also carries it when in repo e a fo r instance in mo aics of 
S. Michele in AffL'icisco or the British Mu emn ivory diptych-Ieaf. T he Divine 
Wisdom ('Ay{a -:i.ocf>{a) appears to have been at times personified as an archangel, 
occasionally with the cl'ucigerous nimbus indicating identity with Our Lord. 2 

Michael and Gabriel are most commonly represented, Raphael and Uriel 
are infrequ nt; the latter OCCUL'S a t Bawit.3 The cult of the Archangel 
l\1ichaelreceived a new stimulus under Jus tinian, who built numerous churches 
in his honour, and encouraged their erection by others.' 

The seraphs, thrones, principalities, and all the h ierarchy of heaven entered 
into t he scheme of Byzantine iconography. The cherubim are especially con
spicuous : 5 they are found in the Gospel of Rabula and the n inth-century 
Vatican 1\1S. of Cosmas (p. 456). On coins they first appear in the reign of 
Andronicus n.o The tet1'amO}plt, or composite winged fig ure formed of th lion, 
ox, eagle, and man, of Ezekiel's vision is rarer.; 

A mo t exceptional treatment of an angel as a small nude figure resembling 
a genius or putto is found on a remarkable cameo in the British Mu eum.8 

Devils. 
Devils are dusky human figures with wings : they are mo t freque ntly seen 

in the Temptation of Our Lord, and appear as early as the ninth-century P aris 
MS. of Gregory, No. 510 · (see p. 477; cf. Fig. 428). 

Apostles, Evangelist8, Saints, Ecclesiastics.lo 

The principal Apostles are distinguished by varying age, or by the colour 
and arrangement of the hair. Thus St. Paul is bald upon the top of the h ad 
a nd ha a rather long pointed beard ; t. Peter has thick hair clustering over 
the forehead and a short round beard. The same person may be diff rently 
represented undel' different aspects. Thus St. John when regarded as Apo tle 
is young and beardless; when as Evangelist, as an elderly beard d man. St. John 
the Baptist is sometimes given wings in late representation of t he Dee is, 
especially in Palestine; but most examples are too late for our period . 11 The 
Greek picture of St. John in the W ilderness in the Accademia at Florence, 

1 6 . g. the ivory diptych in the British Mus urn (Cat. of E . C. and Byz. Antiquities, No. 295) . 
2 Cf. p. 392 above. . KondakoJr, Enamel, l89, Byzantine Churches of Constantinople, 115-16, 

124, and Histoire de l'art by;;., i i. 135. 'H al'!a ~o</>la in the fourteenth-centu ry frescoe of 
S. tefano, Soleto (Otranto), is represented as an angel with a cruciferous nimbus (Ch. Diehl, 
L' Art dans l'Italie meridionale, 96 ). 

3 Cledat, article Baouit in Cabrol's Dict. d'a,·ch. chret. , 234. 
• Procopius, De aed ., i. 3, 8, 9; ii 10; v. 3, 9; Ch. Diehl, Etades Sit?· l'administration byzan-

tine duns l'exarckat de Ravenna, 266. 
• Didron, Annales arcll8ologiques, vii. 152. 
• W. Wroth, Imperial By::antin6 Coins, pp. xcviii and 623. 
7 e. g. fr escoes of the rock-hewn Church of St. Barbara in the Soandere Valley, Cappa

docia, dated A. D. 976-1028 (H. Rott, Kleinasiatische Denkmiiler, 190 , 147-8). 
8 Proc. Soc. Anliq. Lond., 2nd er., xviii, 365 ; Caf. of Early Christian and Byz. Antiq., o. 104. 
• Cf. also Paris M . of Grcgory of Nazianzu , foL 165, reproduced by H . Omont, Fac-similes 

des MSS., &c . . PI. XXXV. See further Th. Schmidt , Kahrie Djami, 191-2; N. Pokrovsky, The 
Gospels , &c., 192-3. 

10 J. Ficke r, Da,·stellung deT Apos/el in der altch,·istlicluilt Kunst; 'Veis-Liebersdorf, Ohristus- und 
Apostelbilder; Heisenberg, Grabeskirche und Apostelkirche, i i. 208 Jr.; A. MUDoz, Codice pU1]1ltreO di 
Rossano, 115 ff. 

11 Examples were shown at the Grottaferrata Exhibition. ee A . Baumstark, R . Q., 
1905, 205. 
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where the Baptist i shown with wings, is as igned to the sixteenth century.l 
Wing are given to t. John on account of the prophecy of Malachi. 2 

The frequent representation of the Evangelist eated at desks writing at the 
beginning of their Go pels is derived from the custom of placing the author's 
portrait in this attitude at the beginning of his work. The idea was derived 

FIG. 4-28. The Temptation: miniature of the early twelfth century in the Psalter of Queen 
Meli enda. (British Museum: Egerton 1139.) 

from Hellenistic bas-reliefs, and i found in the early Virgil in the Vatican 
Library. ~ Among the earlier Christian M . in which it occurs are th Vienna 
Dioscorides and the Codex Ros an n is (pp. 452, 456). 

The saints of the Eastern Church are exc dingly numerous, and the calendars 
recording their feast-days were volumes of considerable size. ' It is usual to 

1 A. Muiioz in Rivisia d'arie, 1909. 119 and Fig. 
2 i ii. 1; repeated in Matthew, xi. 10: ' I will send my messen aer,' &c. 
3 E. Diez in B . D. , iii. 3 j A. Muiioz, n Ccclicepurpm'eo, &c., ]5. 
• Th e most fam ou i the Menologium of Ba il in the Vati can Library (p. 479). F or Byzan

tine hagiolo"y se H. Delehaye, Les Ugendes hagiographiqttes, Brus eis, 1905. The great ByzRn 
tin compi le r of 'Act of the aints' was Sim eon Metaphrast s, who lived in the second half 
of the tenth cen tury, and is fir t m entioned in an epitaph composed by Nicephoru Uranos in 
the reign of Ba il II (B. Z., vii, 1 98, 473). ee also H. Delehaye, Analee/ct BoIlandiana, xvi, 
1897, pp. 311 ff., and A. Ehrhardt, R . Q., 1897, 537 f. 
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find the aints of the same profession grouped together: thus the great Fathers 
of the Church often occur together, as do episcopal and eccle iastical saint . The 
military saints in like manner form pairs or groups, among the most popular 
being the two Theodores (Tyron and Stl'atelates), George, Demetrius, Procopius, 
and ergius and Bacchus, the officers of the imperial guard. Cosmas and Damian, 
the Anargyri, 01' doctor who healed without fee, are also invariably as ociated 
and universally popular. As in the West, local saints were chiefly honoured 

FIG. 429. t. Matthew writing his Gospel: miniature in Gospel of the ~ leventh centl11'Y in 
th .. Bl'itish Museum. (Burney 19.) 

in the citie or countries where they were born, worked, 0 1' died . Sometimes 
a saintly type owed its origin to a particular region. The type of the equestrian 
saint, of which St. George is the m ost conspicuous example, appears to h ave 
spread from Egypt, and to have typified the triumph of fai th over infidelity.l 
The vestments of ecclesiastics are e sentially similar to those of the Orthodox 
Greek Church. 2 

Pe?'son ifications. 
The personification of rivers, mountains, and other natural features, of 

cities, or of abstractions such as Prudence, Melody, &c., was inherited by Byzantine 
from H ellenistic art. The mo t familiar of the e personifications are those of 
the Jordan in the scene of the Baptism, where the river is seen leaning upon 

1 J. Strzygowski, Zeitschrijt fa,· ligyp/ische Sprache, xl, 1903, 49- 60; B. Z., xii, 1903, 699; 
Materials fa)' Russian A"chaeology, viii. 29 ( t. Peter:;burg, 1892, in Rus ian ). There do not 
seE-m to be sufficient reason to derive St. George from the Egyptian figure' of Rom, as 
CleJ'mont Ganneau (Horus et Saint-Georges, Pari, 1877) wa disposed to do. ITe might qually 
well originate from a late IIellenistic type. Tho Barberini diptych, with its mounted 
emperor (p. 199), is associated by trzygow ki with t he idea of hristian t riumlll . 

2 Cf. Figs. 28i, 34.5. See J. Braun, Stimmen aus Maria -Laaclt, 1900, pp. 167 Jr. ; P. Ber
nardukis, EChos tl'Ol'icnt, v, 1901, pp. 129 Jr. 
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his urn,' and of H ades in the .Anasta is the city of the d ad being represented 
by a grey-haired and grey-bearded man. 2 

Life (B io ) and Opportunity (Kai1'o ) are p rsonified as youths 3 (Figs . 65, 91). 
The Year is represented by a female fi gure in a t.hirteen th-century commentary 
on Job in the National Library at Pari (M. gr. 134) : he i reu, as i the Day 
in the con temporary Vatican J ob Cod x ( o. 1231), t he colour b ing symbolic 
of light. The COlT sponding p rsonifications of . Night in these manu cripts are 
similarly blue.4 

F r .. 430. Per son ification of H umi lity a nd Truth : enamels on gold from th o crown of 
COllstantine Monomachos in t he mu eum at B udapest . 

In the fine ten th· and eleventh-cen tury P salter in PUl'i and elsewhere ight 
a nd Dawn, Melody, Wisdom, &c., are depicted a. female fi gure (ee p. 46 ). 

In th early mUl'al paintings at Bawlt (p. 2 4) " e find F aith and H ope 
personified. 

A in y\Testern mediaeval ar t, the oul is represen ted by a diminutive human 
form." '1' he soul of th Virgin h eld by Our Lord in t h Dormition is always 
thus treated, but i there commonly swathed (Fig. 421). 

The Months and Seasons 6 were repr sented by bu t or compl te fi gures with 

1 e. g. mosa ics of th e Orth odox Baptistery at Ravenna; i vory cal'ving in the Briti h 
Mu eu m (F ig. Ill ), &c. The rive rs of Paradi e are per onified ill th Genesi mo aic in 

, Mm'co lit Venice, The h orn -like proj ections on th e h ead of J ordlln in the Bapti t ery Are 
cr ab' claws ; they m'A found on the h ead of th e per onificati on of the 'ea in lhe "ienna Dios
cOl'ides (p , 460), occur upon a 'a rcoph agus at Rome (Tikkanen , ])ie Genesismosaiken , &c, p, 224, 
n ote), on aroling ian ivory carv ings (Cahi r 3J1d Ma l' tin , Melanges cI 'archiologie, \' 0 1. i i), and in 
the Anglo- IIXOU Benediction ai of t. E th elwold , b longing to the Duke of Devonshire. 

2 J. trzygowski, K optisclle Kunst, p. xv iiiff. ; B. Z ., xiii, 1904, 291. The ymph of t h e 
W ell from w hich Rebekah draws i ' twice r epeated in th e Vienna Gene i I ani ng upon her 
m'n . 9 A. Mui'ioz. L'A)'/e, 1904, ] 30. • 11kkanen, 1I abov!',235. 

, I bid., 236, I n t he . Mm'co reation of Ad am, the sou l of th fi rs t r aren t ha wings 
li ko Psyche. 

o J . S tr zygowsk i, Das Calencle>'bilcl des ClI)'onographen, in E rgiinzu ngsluift I des 1(. dettt chen al'ch. 
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suitable attribut s. At an early period a scene of rural or clomestic life suitabl& 
to each month was introduced into illustrated calendars. So in the Calendar of 
Filocalus (p. 484). 

In some examples, as for instance the mosaic discovered by Renan in 1 61 
near Tyre, busts of indistinguishable type do duty for the months. The sun 
and moon are often represented by busts, the one with a radiate crown, the 
other with a crescent upon the head. They so appear within di ks in the stari·y 
segm nt representing the heaven in the miniature of the Vienna Genesis in 
which J 0 eph explains h is dream to his father and brothers. I But sometimes 
the sun is realist ically treated, as in the same MS., where Jacob watches the 
luminary rise after wrestling with the Unknown. 2 

The symbols of the Evangelists seem to be a Western feature, and do not 
appear with any frequency in Byzantine art until a late period, when Western 
influence had made itself felt. 3 They are found in very early monuments in 
Italy 4 and Gau], 6 in some of which oriental influence is po ible, though not 
necessarily affecting this particular featl1l'e. 

They occur in t he earlie t Western M S., for example in the Lindisfarn e
Gospels (about A. D. 700) in the British Museum (Cotton M. , ero D. 4), and 
were afterwards continuously employed in all Western coun tries, whereas in the
East they are infrequent clown to about A . D. 1300. 6 It may be noted, however, 
that Our Lord is seen enthroned between the fo ur beasts in the mural painting in 
the twenty-sixth funerary chap!"l at Bawlt, which is probably not later than the 
seventh century," and that in t he apse painting in the White Monastery at Sohag 
(p. 2 7), a painting considered to date from the eleventh cen tury, the same 
beasts flank the mandorla in which the figure of Our Lord is enclosed.s They 
are found in the Ascension-miniature in the Gospel of Rabula (p. 450), also in the. 
frescoes of the rock-cut Church of St . Barbara in the oandere Valley in 
Cappaclocia, dated A . D . 976-1028, and in other rock churches at Susam Bayry 
and Gereme in the ame province. 9 They are further found in Italo-Byzantine 
wall-paintings in outh Italy.lo 

(0) SYMBOLS, &c. 
The Sac1'ecl 1J{onogTam and 01'0 S. 

In the first foul' centuries of our era the various forms of the sacred m ono
gram were generally used for the cross, which was not univer ally employed as 
a symbol of the Crucifixion before the sixth century.l1 
Inst., xi ii 1 90, 241 ff. (on a fourteenth -century M . with calendar, from Trebizond), Drmk
sC/l1'ijten del' k. Akacl. del' Wissenschajten, phil.-hist. Klasse, I, 1904, 144, and R . Q., xii. 6; Davis, 
A "chaeologia, xxxviii (1860),224- f. and PI. IX- XII (mosaics at Carthage, the types COlT spond
ing to t hose of Filocalus) ; A. Riegl, JIittheilungen des l iMt. j il ,. oS/61'reichische Geschicht'i/ol'schung, x, 
1889_ See a lso Gazelle al·ch., 1879, xxii; Monuments Piot, ii i, 1896, 202 (mosaics in North Africa) . 

I Hartel and Wickhoff, Die Wiener Genesis, PI. XXIX. 2 Ibid. , P I. XXIV. 
3 J. A_ Herbert, Bm'lington Magazine, xii i, .Tune, 1908, p. 162. It is believed, however, 

that the symbols may have originated in the liturgical cycle of Egypt (B. Z., xV. 702)_ 
• Mosaics of St. Rest ituta, Naples (p. 369), ivory in the Trivulzio Collection (p. ] 91) ; in 

both ca 'es the ymbol have each six wings, as on t he cipollino chair in th e 'l'reasu ry of 
S. Marco a t Venice, believed to be that given by Heraclius to Grado. 

5 -' tone relief from Aquitaine (Le B lnnt, Nollt'eau R ecueil des insc,i p fions cll1'etiennes de la Gattle, 
] 892, 269). 

6 A. Munoz, Miscellanea Ceriani, 1910, p. 173 (Gospel of late eleventh or early twelfth cen
tury at Brescia) ; N. Kondakoff, Geschicltte tmd Denkmiil6l' des Byzaniinischen Emails, 177. They 
are found on the embossed silver frame of a fourteenth-century ikon i n t·be Church of 

t . Clement at Ochrida; the frame appears to be contemporary (K ondakcff, Macedonia, 260 
and PI. X). 

7 J. ledat, ilIemoi,'es de I' I nstitut j mnrais d'al·ch. orientale du Cail'e , 136 and PI. XC- XCI. 
8 V. de Bock, Materiau:.; pOUl' servi,', &c., 5 . De Bock mentions the apocalyptic bea ts, 

though they are not very visible on llis P late XXI. The bea ·ts also occur in similar 
position a t Esn h (Bock, as above, P I. XXX). 

9 H. Rott, Kleinasiatische Denkmiiler , 1908, 147,207, 232. 
10 Diehl, L'wt byz. dans l'Italie miridionalP, 154. 
11 See British Museum, Guide to E a,'Zy Gh"istian and Byzantine Antiquities, p. 19. 
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In E gypt the old Egyptian symbol of life, the ankh (t), frequently stood fOI' 
the cro upon textile discovered in cemeteries ; 1 on imilar textile, as also on 
Early hri tian reliefs in A ia ThEnor/ the wa ti7ca is found, evidently with a 
religious significance (cf. also p. 6 7) . This £ o'ure persisted later, and is found 
in the ornament of Sta ophia, Con tantinople (cf. pp. 696, 713). 

The sacred monogram of the onstantin ian form per isted in Byzantine art 
until the seventh century : it is found on coins of H eraclius. S The cross itself 
had appeared a early as the fourth century, and it may h ere be noted that the 
Byzantine cro s is not always equal-armed, but constantly has the lower limb 
longest like the so-called Latin cro 4 (cf. Figs. 226,339, &c.). The expanding 
extremities of the top and arms, very characteristic throughout the whole period, 

FIG. 431. 'al'cophagu s of t. Felix: '. Apollinare in Classe, Rayenna. (Alinari.) 

are of quite early introduction : th ey are een in the apse mo aic of ta Pudenziana 
at Rome, where the lal'ge cros is thought to represen t that erected by Constantine 
at Jeru alem (p. 335)." The cro s covered with jewels i of equally early date; 
and that emitting rays, or displayed in a field of stars (Fig. 343), come in about 
the ame time. This mode of repre entation ha been a sociated with th vision 
of a radiant cro ill the sky between J erusalem and Golgotha reported in the 
fourth century. G The cro s raised upon step '. or ri ing from two acanthus leave 
also appears in the First P eriod. The cro s with double travel' e, often called 
th e patriarchal cross, is also early. 11; is found on the reliquary at P oitiers 

1 Akhmim and el ewh re. ee P. cott-Moncrieff in Church QlIa1'lerly Reriew, Octob 1',1909. 
2 On textiles :It Al1tinoe see A nnales cl" Muse8 Gttim el, 1902, PI. I and II (after p. 152). 

For the slcaslilca on Early hristian tombs in Pis iclia, Lycaonia, and I aurin, ee A. Mnrgaret 
Ram ay in i1' W. M. Ramsay's Studies in th. Eastern p,.ovinces o/ the R oman Em1)il·e. 

S W. Wroth, I mperial By=an/in. Coins in the Blilish Museum, i. 253. The form with limbs at 
right angle , com monest in the fifth century, 0 cu rs on the sculptlll' d Jab in the roof of one 
of the chamber~ iu t he bll of the olumn of Arcadius at on tantinopl (Alh. Mitlh., 
1893, 233- 4). H ere the P ha the loop op n, a feature which may be peculi a rly Eastern, as it 
occurs not only on the Gold n Gate at onstan tinople (A. D. 3 -91), but also at Hierapolis, 
Thebes (in Boeotia, &c.). De R ss i (BulleUino, 1 0, 144) II I 0 con idored t he open loop 
Eastern. Cf. Figs. 349,4-6. 

• The long cro s is found from the fifth cen tury (C: Bayet, De lilllZis Allicae cl·ist. , 57 fr. ; 
De Vogiie, Syne Centrale, 51 and 66) . Aftor the s ixth centl1l'Y its use i continuous. 

6 See also H. Gri 'ar , Ana lecta Romana, 468. D isk at the end s of the a rm may represen t 
globe and signify dominion (G. de icola, Bull. a'Arte, iii , p. 29, 1909). Cf. F igs. 6, 339. 

• O. Wulff, Die Koimesiskil·che in Nicda , 243. The cross am idst stars is een in the mosaics 
of S. Apollinare in Clas e and of . Gennlll'o at Naples. 
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said to have been presented by Justin II and Sophia to S t. Radegund (p. 54 ). 
It appears on Byzantine coins in the reign of Theophilus (A. D. 29-42). 

The elevation of the cross in presence of Helena and Macarius is found in the 
Vatican Menologium of Basil (tenth century). It probably goes back to an earlier 
time. l The labarum is the n ame given to the standard on which the sacred 
monogram is represented (Fig. 432). It has been so oft n described ~ that it is 
needless to do more than mention it here. An interesting comparison has been 
made by F. Sane betw en this Christian standard and Lho e of the Parthians.:! 

Cruciform monograms, in which letters are disposed about t he extremities of 
a cross (e. g. Figs. 321, 355 et), apparen tly begin in the s ix th century, and con
tinue to t he Fourth Period. The rectangular type of monogram (e. g. Figs. 321, 
355 d) begins earlier, and fall s into disuse after the sixth century. I n the 
West it lasted longer, having been adopted by t he Franks and handed 10wn by 
them to their successors. The European xamples are, however, clumsier and 
larger than their Byzantine prototypes. 

Th e Nimbus. 

This distinct ive mark of pre-eminence was probably adopted in Christian art 
from the l'epresentation of emperors.' Although even the cruciferous form given 

t o Our Lord occurs as early as the beginning of t he 
fo urth century,n it continue ] to be assigned 0 1' 

withheld with some irregularity down to the sL"dh 
century : thus the angels in the Vienna Genesis 
(p. 444) are not nimbed. In the First Period the 
nimbus was oft n of a blue or a blui. h-green 
colour,o as we ometimes see it in vVesterll minia
t ures of Romanesque time . But from the eighth 
century it wa usually golden. It "'ouId eem that 
the nimbus fi r t became general in t he Syro
Egyptian area. 

The square nimbus, though it appears to occur in 
Fw. 432 . Medallion ofValon , t.he mosaics of t. Demehius, alonika, is llot charac-

illu h'ating lhe Zabamm. tetistic of East-Christian iconography. 7 It was in-
troduced by the popes to meet iconoclastic criticism, 

'which objected to the use of the circular n imbus in rep]' sentations of living 
l)e1'sons. 

The mandol'la, 8 0 1' ' glory ' sUJ'l'ounding the whole body, encloses t he figure of 

I D. Ainnloll', V . v., v, 1899 , 71. 
2 • mith and Ch etham, Diclionory oj Christian Antiquities, s.v. /(/banlln ; F. X. Kraus, 

Real ncyldopiiclie. &c. 
s Beitriige :111' alien Grschirhtl'. i i i. 1003. :333- 71 . The Il.rLi cle is il lu ·traLed by Lwenty-five 

figu res. 
• A. Kriick e, Del' Nimbus 1/)u/ t'el'wa",lIe Attribute in tle''jnihchrisflichcn Kunst, and th r eview in 

B . Z., xv. 694; . Mu ller, Realcncyldoplicliejiir p"o/es/anlische Tileologie tmd Xil'chr, 3rd cd .. 559- 66; 
B . Z ., ix, 1900. 599. Cf. t he imperlll l coinage, the llglll'es of Constantius II and Constantius 
Gallus in t he Calendar of Filocalus (p. 484). &c. 

• On th e sarcophagus from Sulu Monastir at Berlin (p. 128) and on the Oil tan t ine Bowl 
in t h e Briti h lIIuBellm , Fig. 385) ( Cat. oj Ea rly Christian Will By;;. An(i~"itie", No. 016 ' ; and s e 
A. Munoz. N llOl'O B ttl/ellino cli arch. (j·ist., xii i. 301 If. 

• So in the niche-m osaics of ta Costan za. and in S . Co ma and Damian at Rome ; 
S. Apollinare uo\'o, S. Vitll.le, Archi p iscopal CI,apel. and . Apollinare in Clas e at 
Rll.venna. The late m osaics of varions Romll.l1 churches also reta in d the olou red ni mbus ; 
a ll example occllr s in the mosaics of S. Ve nan zio (J. Sm irnull', V. V., iv, ] 897, pp. 48-9). 

7 For th e ; quare nimbns, see V. de Grii neisen, Tabula cil'ca 1:crliccm, in A I'cliil'io elel/a R . Soc. 
,·om . c/i S/o,.ic, Pettria, xxix, xxx ; Il.uorl ll.nd and IIaseloff, De,' Psalter Erzbischoj EgiJerts 1:on 
1'",'cr, 52 fr. ; and Ph. Lauer, Mem. Soc. Ani. cle France, lxxvii , 1907, 55- 71 . Its use i most 
common betwe n t he ighth and thirteen th centuJ'ies. 

8 Clednt in Mlm. cle l'Illst. jrallfais el'CI)'rl!. orien/ale cl!! Ca ire. x ii. ]904 . P I. XCVI. The paint
i ng in t h e twonty-sixth chapel nt B.lwit (CI6da t, P I. XC a nd XCI ) sh ows Our LOJ'd enthroned 
and sUlToundod by a bluish mandorla. 
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t he infant Christ in his mother's arms in the Go pels of Etchmiadzin and in 
frescoes at B avv]t ; 1 the Virgin h erself is t hus di tinguished in the apse mosaic 
of P anagia K anakaria in Cyprus (p. 3 4). It is thus at any rate a early as the 
ixth century. 

ECULAR I CONOGRAPHY. 

Important work in this province has been done by M. Lambros, who ha 
-collected material from m onuments of ar t illustrative of the typ s of the various 
emperor.2 In preceding chapters imperial por traits in mosaic have been noted 
{c f. Fig . 5, 213, c c.), and a greater number of imperial perso nages are l'epre ented 
in illuminated M . 3 (cf. F ig. 290). Exigencies of space make i t impo ibIe to 
(1 0 m ore in the presen t chapter than add a few shor t notes on costume. 

(If T !(It~ \ ('''/lr'fl.' 
' /le' 01. " r NUI 

. 1 

F ro. 433. The E mperor Julian: miniature of ninth -centu ry M . of the H omilies of Gregory 
in the Ambro ian Librnry, Mi lan. (Hautes-E/udes : G. Millet.) 

The dr ss of the B yzantine lower cIa se did n ot differ essent ially from that 
of similar classes in the vVe t : a girded tunic reaching to the knees, wi th occa
s ionally a man tle, and boots with leg coverings, are its essential features. 

In t he dres of the wealthy cIa es and court offi cial , the chlamy p1'l.yed an 
important part, and different forms with various dis tinguishing ornament were 
worn by differen t ranks. Our I rincipal authority for cour t costume, apart from 
t he evidence of uch monument. as the mosaics in . Vitale at Ravenna (p. 356) 
various miniatures and ivories, &c., is the book of the E mperor Constan tine 

I ee n ote 8 on previ ou page. 
2 An international committee was appointed to un dertake this w ork at th e first Con gross 

of Classi cal Arch aeology. At th Cairo Con!?l'e s M. Lambros l' ad an account of the progress 
m ade ; the work seem ' to have chiefly devolved upon h im (Compte ,'endto dt' Congr!is Intemational 
(Z'm'ch. classique, Cairo, 1909, p. 267). 

S M. Diehl cites som e of the mor e impol't.nnt 1\1 . (M(t1tueZ, 590) : B ib!. Nnt., 510, much 
d am aged fi gures ; P salter in the Marciana, with Basil II (Fig. 290) ; elevnnth-cen tul'Y Exuliet 
roll 'lf B ari, with Basil II and C'ln sta ntine VIII ; Bib!. at., gl'. 922, with Con tantine Ducas 
an d E ud xia crowned by the Virgin; Vaticnn , gl'. 666, w ith A lexis Comn n u (Manuel, 
Fig. 184) j MS. of t. John CllI'Yso ·tom i n th Bib!. at. , with Nicep h or us B otoniate (Man!lel, 
F ig. 183) ; Vatican, U,'b. 2, with J ohn COll1 n nus. Th e Va tican Bnr berini Psalter h ows nn 
imp l'inl fami ly of thl'e persons (MantleZ , Fig. 1 5). 
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PorphYl'ogenitus. 1 The dress both of patricians and great ladies 2 was of the 
most sumptuou description, and was often composed of figu red silks (p. 5 4). 

The imperial robes,s adopted from Persia, were thickly embroidered with 
pearls and precious stones: none but rulers might wear boots of the imperial 
r ed. I n the period from the fifth to the seventh century the long chlamys with 
rectangular patch of a different colour (tablion) (Fig, '. 118, 224) wa worn by 10th 
emperors and empresses, as we see it in the S. Vitale mosaics, in the representa· 
t ion of David in the Vatican Cosmas (fo1. 63 b), &c. King in the biblical 
narrative are shown in early MSS. ,like the Vienna Genesis, in the chlamys. In 
these M S. a gold diadem with an aigrette of stones or pearls in the centre 
complete the royal costume (cf. al 0 Figs. 12 , 138- 40, 213, 216, 262,290, 356). 

A few words may be added on m ilitary equipment. The soldiers of the 
Byzantine army were protected for the most part by scale armour, though, if we 
may judge from quite early monuments, ring or chain mail was sometimes used.' 
H elmet n have crests 01' spikes, either with or without plume. Shields are 
either oval, or pointed at the bottom, resembling the kite·shaped shield of 
Western Europe. Weapons of offence were straight swords with guards only 
slightly projecting on either side, and long spears G (cf. Figs. 10, 11, 42, 59, 93, 
144, 230, 279, 306). 

The bow, apparently of the 'composite' orien~al type, was in general use 
(Figs. 145, 372). 

1 De Caerimoniis aulac byzantinae (Bonn edition), vo!. i. See al 0 N, Kondakoff, Enamel, 
299 ff. J, Wilpert, Bessa7'ione, x, 1905, fasc. 86, aI'gues that the cblamys wi th tablion is the 
pallium cli color of the law of A. D, 3 2. 

2 ee A. yon Premerstein, Austrian Jali1'buch, 1905. M. Molinier di cusses modes of 
dressing th e hair in Etudes cl'histoil'C du Moyen Age didiies it, G. Monod, PariS, 1896, 61- 70: 'La 
coiffure des femme dans quelques monuments byzantins.' hoes of pierced and gi lded 
leather wer e worn, numerous examples of which have been found in Egypt. 

3 Pokrov ky, in Materials/ol' Rus ianArchaeology, viii , 1892,18 (P ub!. of the ImperialRus ian 
Academy), di eu ses the im perial chlamys and tunic of the sixth century. Cf. al 0 Strzy
gowski on tbe s ilver shield from Kertch (p. 569). 

; Str zygowski, Orient odeI' Rom, 67. 
5 Cf. th e J oshua Rotulus (Figs, 265, 271), s ill'er plate (Fig, 59), &c. 
G On th e Byznntine army see Diehl, L'A/rique byzantine; H. Gelzer, Genesis del' byz, ThemclI

'teljassllng; C. \V. Oman, The By:::anline Empire. On the navy, C. Neumann, Die by:::. Marine, in 
l Iist. Ze/tschrijt, 1 9 ,pp. 1 ff. ; C. de La Ronciere, in Le Moyell Age, 1 97, pp. 201 ff. ; Cecil Ton, 
A ncient Ships, pp. 16 ff. ; J . B. Bury, in his edition of Gi bbon's Decline and Fall, Appendix to 
vol. vi, in whi ch Greek fire i discu ad. For ships in battle, cf. Fig. 2 8. 
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ORA TER XIII 

ORNAME T 

IT has been well remarked that when higher forms of arti tic expres ion 
cl eline or die ont, ornament, which is the po es. ion not merely of the 
cultured but of the average population, hows a uperior power of re i tance; 
it is handed on from generation to o-eneration, when the figure-art which 
may have originally accompanied it ha been long forgotten. It thus 
possesses an ethnological value, and the analysis of its elem nt will 
often throw unexpected light upon phases in the history of nation. 
That the Byzantine Empire stood in ome relation to Greece, Egypt, 

yria, and Per ia, might be deduced from a tudy of it ornament 
alone, if all written hi torical document had been destroyed. It is 
rather under an hi torical than an arti tic aspect that Byzantine 
ornament will be discus ed within the hort limits of the pre ent chapter. 
'1'0 deal effi ctively with 0 wide a ubj ect from the purely arti tic point 
of view would require not only very special qualification) but also a 
wealth of detailed illustration beyond the pos ibilitie of thi volume. 
The origin, development, and distribution of certain selected motives 
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will be briefly stated, while a few remarks of a more general application 
will be prefixed by way of introduction. 

Of Byzantine ornament in general it may be said that even when 
execu ted in relief it almo t always aims at a colouri tic effect, or imitates 
a model executed in colour ; and that it shows a predilection, fir t for 
covering void spaces with continuous ornament disposed on geometrical 
principle, secondly for framing designs in formal borders. These charac-

FI(). 435. Carved ol"Dl1ment of the sixth century, ta Sophia, Constantinople. 
(After Salzenberg. ) 

teristics are oriental ; for the Greek, and the Roman while still under 
Greek influence, did not seek so much a contrast of colour as beauty of 
line and form, and where any considerable space was to be decorated, 
insi ted upon a central figure-subj ect standing out upon a background 
fr e from ornament di tracting to the eye. Classical feeling did not suffer 
the secondary element, i. e. the geometrical or floral design, to encroach 
UpOll or monopolize any such important space; and although, as Riegl 
has shown, the oriental style began to creep in during the late Roman 
period, it wa not until about the time of J ustinian that it achieved 
a permanent victory. Such a treatment of a considerable space as that 
of the spandrels in Sta Sophia (Fig. 435) might have shocked a Greek even 
of the Hellenistic period: it marks the t riumph of these purely Ea tern 
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methods which find their late development lU Mohammedan art. We 
find 'repeating' or continuous ornament extending its spher in the 
centul'ie immediately precedin o' . The cov ring of columns with a network 
of continuou pattern, forming lozenge ', imbrications, and connected 
~uastil~as, appears in the column of the mosque IaSla 1 of Diarbekr 

( mida), "\vhich are probably not later than the fifth century. One column 
ha the combination of hexagon and cro e round a central octagon 
which has always been popular in the East for the arrangement of glazed 
tile ' and inlaid carving in wood,l and app aI'S both in thc Early Oh1'i tiall 
art of Egypt, as in the tympanum of t he Djami Ali at Da hlut,2 an 1 in 
t he mo aic of ta 00 tanza at Rome (p. 333). A similar treatment or 
columns i found in the remains of t he Ooptic mona teries of . Apollo 
at BawiP and '. Jeremia at aqqara 4 (cf. Fig. 267). 

The framing of ornamental subjects in formal borders is fi rst intl'oduced 

Fro. 436. rielloed ornament on a ilver dish of the s ixth century, from Cyprus, in t he 
Briti h Museum. 

in the ancient art of Mesopotamia, and may have become ext n 'ivcly 
known through its adoption by the tex.tile art. It spread rapidly west
ward under the Roman Empire, being larg ly u ed in those mo aic 
pavement which were in their origin carpets transla ted in t rms of 
tone. The culptured slabs in low relief which them elves imitated 

textiles (p. 165) adopted borders very generally (F ig. 99, 439), as did ivory 
carvings (Figs. 8, 9 122- 5, 132, &c.); while the fre co-painter, the illumi
na-tor, and the worker in mo aic employed them to define t he space which 
they had to decorate. Their utility was 0 generaily recognized that they 
established a firm footing in the We tern art of the Middle Ages, were 
taken over by the Oarolingian , and never after wards fell completely 
out of favour. 

To those unfamiliar with the con el'vati m of design, there are few 
thing more remarkable than the persistence of ornamental motives 
throughout the centuries. Once well planted, they appear almost 
ineradicable ; they survive political changes, and are handed on from 

1 Van Berchem and trzygowski, Amida , 153 ff. 
2 Originally part of t he decoration of the monastery at Bawit. 
S Po sibly as early a the fifth century. Repre ented in th e Pavilion de la. Tremouille at 

the Louvre. ee J. Cledat's account of the exca.vations. Oth er form of continuous goometric 
ornament are common to Egypt and th r uined cit.ios of yria (Amida, 157). 

• ' ee J . Quibell , S B'l't ice des antiquitfis de Z' Egypte, Saqqara, Pt. n . 
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one empire to another until their origin is forgotten by tho e who employ 
them. They may indeed be so modified t hat at first. ight they are hard 
to recognize; they may suffer a proces analogous to that which in 
comparative mythology is known as contamination,l but, in pite of all 
changes, they per. i t , and a patient investigation will di cover their true 
desccnt. The classical example of such persistence is the lotus, with its 
principal development, the palmette: the acanthus and vine are later 
than these, and to a certain xtent grafted on them; but all have enjoyed 

FIG. 437. Nielloed ornament in the centre of a silver d ish of the sixth century from 
Kyr nia. ( ico ia Museum, Cypru .) 

a popularity which has la ted with a few breaks from antiquity to the 
pres nt day. A decided geographical barrier, or t he rise of a strong 
indigenous artistic movement, may indeed divert the influence of th e 
hereditary motives. For in tance India, though a borrow r from Per ian 
art, developed a naturalistic ornament derived from her own flora as 
early as t he second century before Christ, and the ornamental motives 
of Bharhut and Sanchi are for the most part purely Hindu. The mediaeval 
arti t of the thirteenth century in like manner cast themselves free from 
the designs which Romane que art inherited from the antique, and repro
d uced their own plants and foliage from nature. In th se ways the old 
Designs are superseded; but sooner or later some revival or other will often 
1 ring a rejected ornament once more into consideration, and after a long 
exil it may find the gates no longer barred against it. This conservatism, 
with the contamination of one ornamental motive by another, often led 
to curious results. The acanthus developed out of the palmette, the 

) When figures or episodes from one story are bodily removed to another to suit the 
purposes of the artist. . 
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palmette being firt 'acanthized' and the complete acanthu following 
later. J: ot far from the beO'inning of our ra, the vine coming from 
Hither A ia e tabli 'he I it, elf in Roman art, though it principal develop
ment was in yria and Egypt. But after a time a new contamination 
aro. e; the palmette annexed the vine. The vin , in short, wu 'palmettized'; 
and out of the resulting hybrid aro e not only the typical Byzantine floral 
de ign, of the Third Period (Figs. 64, 160), but al 0 the foliate arabe ques 
of aracenic art. Palmettes and acanthu -1 ave, of comparatively un-

a. b. 

l"w. 438. a. Nielloed ornament in the centre of a si lver dish of the ixth century found at 
Kyrenia. (Nico ia Mu eum, Cypru .) 

b. Small ilver dish of the sixth century with monogram and ornament in ni llo. 

modified form urvived to a late date side by ide with the hybrids· but, 
contrary to the rul which obtains in nature, it was the hybrid which 
proved the mo t prolmc. 

The ornamental designs u ed in the Christian Ea t falJ into two main 
cla e, : tho e received through H lleni tic sourc s, and those introduced from 
the East. The latter group includes a numb r of designs originally bOrl'owed 
from the H ellenic area and returned with or without modification dmmg the 
earlier Christian centuries. 

IOTIVE ADOPTED FROM H ELLE)11 TIC OURCE . 

The Acanthu . 
In the second half of the fifth century B. • the lotus-palmette 1 began to 

r ceive 'acanth izmg modifications which ultimately led to the birth of the 

1 For the palmette, ill addi tion to Goody aI', The Grammar of the Lotus, see Riegl, Stilfrage-n, 
1 93: FurtlVangler, SabouroJ! Collection, introduction to the sculptur ,6 11". ; Bruckner, Ornament 
.. ",d Form der attisc/!en (h'abstelen, 4 ff. 

120< y y 
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acanthus as an independent motive. F or there is reason to believe t hat t he 
masters of ornament did not, as Vitruvius relates, I copy the plant from nature. 
I nsensibly their experiments with t he leaves of the palmette assumed a form 
resembling the acanthus-leaf; the resembla nce wa observed and consciously 
improved, until at last the plant itself wa deliberately ta.ken a a model. We 
need not mention all the stages in the development of the acanthus. After the 
ixth century it lost in relief and character, and the work of the n inth century 

and later is mostly without the strong effects of light and shade which the 
undercutting of earlier t imes had produced. A more important point is the habit 
of dismembering the plunt, a cu tom which was foreshadowed wh n the Greeks 
split the palmette into two halves. ~ By the fifth century the Sassanian Persians 
and the Eastern Greeks had carried this dismemberment further · they cut off 
leaves and parts of leaves to be employed as new units; they a ociated t hese 
units in combinations inconceivable in nature, produced such impos ibilitie as 
a continuous band or scroll of acanthus (Fig. 439),3 and finally, as in t he spandrels 
of ta, Sophia, made scroll-work of t his kind range all over considerable space . 
Treatment of this kind recalls the liberties taken with figures of animals by the 
early Teutonic cl·aftsmen, who so di memb red and compounded beast-forms 
that at last only a p ractised eye can discern an animal at all. The acanthu 
remained popular even in the Fourth Period, being fo und in considerable variety 
in the sculptured ornament at l\Iistra; but in the Third P eriod it found a ri val 
in the palmettized vine, which was especially popular with illuminators and 
workers in metal (Figs. 64, 339).' 

In the early centuries it was used for borders, framing geometrical panels 
with a continuous band of leaves: so on t he marble doors in the gallery 
in ta Sophia 5 (Fig. 3) and on the diptych of the Consul Boethius in the 
museum at Brescia (Fig. 8). This fa hion was adopted by Carolingian artists, 
who constantly employed it as a border for miniatures and ivory carvings. 

The Ivy-leaf 

The ivy-leaf and ivy-scroll, like the acanthus. p robably a sumed a natural
istic fo rm very gradually: there seem reason to believe that it began a a lotus
leaf." It appears independently in Mycenaean and Greek art, but was pe rhaps 
not finally identified with the ivy un til the naturalizing Hellenistic period. In 
Byzantine art it is chiefly characteristic of the First and Second Periods, 
becoming rare with the ninth century; an example is seen on the s ilver dish 
from Cyprus (Fig. 438, a). The heart ·shaped fo rm which a conventional leaf may 
readily assume is not a lways connected with the ivy, even as derivative of the 
lotus-leaf. The' hearts' which are so common on Sas anian and Itl~lo-Byzantine 
sc ulpture, and on tex tiles (Fig. 440), are probably derived from t he palmette-top 
(see p. 692) ; while the leaves which appear when the lemnisci of wreaths were 

I V itruvius, iv, c. 1. The sculptor Call imachus is said to have been so struck by the effect 
of a basket lying upon >\n acanthus plant that the idea of tI ,e Corin thian capital arose in his 
m ind. The story has a ll the marks of a fict ion i nvented to explain a fo rgotten genesis. As a 
matter of fact the acanthus appears on acroleria at a date when Corinthian capitals were 
either non-exi tent or at any rate exceedingly rare_ Another explanation suggests th at the 
acanthus, which appeal·s upon palmettes of the Athenian graveston es of t he fourth century, 
was p laced there because it grew in the rocky groulld where cemet~ries were situated. B ut 
the earlier stele discovered by M. P lace at Khorsabad negat ives this view a lso. See 
P . Gardner, Sculptured Tombs 0/ HeUas, 121. 2 A. Riegl, Stiljragen, 211. 

3 As at St . John of the Studium at Constantinople. The Copts early made long bands of 
acanth us interlace, and produced many h ybrid forms, examples of w hich are to be seen i n 
t he Cairo and other museums, coming from various early sites. 

, Strzygowski has maintained against Riegl tbat the fam iliar leaves of Mohammedan 
arabesques are debased vine forms aud not acanthus. 

5 Prussian Jahrbuch, xiv, 1893, 75 ff. 
S Goodyear, Grammar of the Lotus; Riegl, Stiljragen, 117, 126, 177; O. Wulff, Die Koimesis

kirche W it Nicaa, 200. 
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converted into tendril, are perhap very generalized vine-leave (cf. Fig. 1). 
It may be conveniently mentioned h re that all tbe foul' suits of our 
playing-cards, three of which must be derived from leave (one, the spade, 
somewhat re embling a conventional ivy-leaf), occur in Byzantine ornament, 
usually upon textile.' In th ceremonial book of Con tantine Porphyrogenitus 
the' pades' upon garments are call d KLfTfTo</lVAAa. 2 

The Palmette. 
Till motive was inherited by Byzantine art in val'iou form, some of which 

ar of quite an early type. Ornament in which the anthemion alternate with 

FIG. 439. Tran enna, . Vitale: showing variou treatment of acanthus and its use as a scroll. 

the lotus occur carv d in stone at Kaisariani in Attica, before the c.cwe at 
Atb n containing the pring knowll as the Clep ydra, and on various fragment 
of uncertain provenance di covered on the Acropolis. The association of thes 
sculptur s with cros es of peculiar form has led Strzygowski to date them about 
the beginning of th fifth century.s On the back of the Limburg reliquary, 
which is of the tenth century, there i an embos ed border of debased palmette 
aIt mating with three-point d lotu , clearly derived from a Greek originaL· 
In ornamental borders of the Daphni mo aics (eleventh century) the palmette 
01' anthemioll is till unmistakable although tr ated in a carele and schematic 
fa hion. ;; Bu t like other design of the earlier tradition it wa no longer a very 

1 The hea,t is especially common upon the mantles of sai nts in enamels; hearts and 
clubs occur together on the garments of the Emperor ' icephorus Botoniates in the M ' . in the 
Bi bliotheque a tionale, Paris; they occur in juxtaposition on the ilk textile of Bi shop GUn
th r ( p. 596). 'The pade i seen on the co tume of t he guard in the Justinian mosaic in 
'. Vitale at Ravenna, and on the hangings of t . Anne's bed in the mosaics of Daphni 

(Mill et, PI. XViII) . Cf. Figs. 199, 304-, 314, 44.0. 
2 Ri din in Trans. oJ Imp. Russ. Anh. Soc., N .. , ix, Pt. H, 205, St. Petel' bUl'g, 1 97 . 
S ' E</>. 'APX., 1902, 2-90. 
• E. Aus'm W eerth, Das Siegeskreu", &c., PI. Ill. 
5 Millet, Da.phni, 107, Fig. 49. R ere, as on the abacus of the columns on the north portal 

of the Church of t. Godehard at Hildesheiru, we find 0. type of palruette croll with alter
nating anthemion and trefoiled bud which recalls Greek tYPl>s. For the Rilde h im example 

Yy2 
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con picuous motive, nor did it enjoy the position which it once held in the arts 
of Egypt, of Hither Asia, and Greece. Its importance in Byzantine art lies rather 
in the t ransmis ion of its characteristics to forms of a quite different origin, in 
the' palmettizing' to which it gave ri e at a comparatively early date, and in 
the dismemberment and recomposition of its several parts. This hybridization 
~yas carried out both upon the acanthus and the vine-leaf. Examples of acanthus
leaves r ecompounded into palmette-like forms are found upon the fa~'tde of the 

FIG. 440. Silk textile of the sixth-seventh century found in the ancta anctorum, now in 
the Vatican Library, showing palmettes and h eart-shaped leaves. 

Mshatta, which no one would date later than the eventh century and some as ign 
to the fourth. It is difficult to see in what quarter except Mesopotamia this 
characteristic hydrid can have originated. Acanthus ornament showing similar 
tendencies is found upon capitals of Sassanian origin; and it seems not unlikely, 
as Strzygowski has suggested, that the Sassanians derived the classical motives 
with which they took such liberties, not from the Mediterranean cities, but 
from the Greek colony at Seleucia. Probably the similar ornament upon the 
Tulunid gravestones in Egypt reached the Nile via Mesopotamia and Syria, and 
had a like Persian origin.l 

As an example of detacb.ed fragments of the palmette independently used, 
we may notice the heat·ts which singly, or in long bands forming borders, occur 
upon Sassanian textiles of the fifth to seventh centuries (Fig. 440). These are 
originally nothing more than the two upmost incurving leaves of the palmette, 

see A. Zeller, Die romanischen Baudenkmii~r ~M Hiidesheim, Berlin, 1907. omething of th e 
same sort survives in the fourteenth century in th e mosaics of Kabri e Djami (1'11 . chmidt, 
PI. XXXI). For a fine Greek example see the stele from A egina of the time of Pbeid ias 
(P. Gardn er , Sculptured Tombs of Hellas, PI. XIV, . 

1 J . Strzygowski , Mshatta (Prussian Jahrbuck, 1904; , 280 ff. 
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with the space which they enclose, detached and filled with a solid colour.1 
They either form continuous bands, as upon the Persian textiles,2 or are dis· 
per ed among oth l' ol'llamental motives. 3 

The large leaf with curved side, and almo t pear·shaped in contolU', 
which is uch a familiar feature in later oriental, e pecially P ersian, art is in 

Fro.441. The Virgin and hit i(?) : s ilk textile of the sixth- sev nth century; the border shows 
degraded palmettes. ( ictoria and Albert Mu urn. ) 

like manner a palmette derivative.' It al 0 occurs on the slab at Torcello 
already mentioned. A somewhat similar form, though les flamboyant, had been 
in u in Mycenaean time . 

But perhaps th mo t interesting, a it was certainly the most wid spread 
form of the palmette, j that which is known as th 'enclo ed palmette '. G This 

I trzyO'owski, in Prus ian Jahrbuch, xxiv, 1903,15. The cl riva tion is clear becau e the 
uetach ed ornaments and the complete palmette sometime oecul' on the ame piece of stuff, 
and the upper parts of the latter are identical with the former. 

• R. Cattaneo, L'Architettura in Ita/ia, &c., Fig. 102 and p. 157. Corved slab of the ninth 
e ntury at . Maria degli AngeJi at Assi i and TorceJlo Cathedral. A similar treatment on a 
carved arcophagus at icaea (0. Wulff, Die K oimesiski"che in Nici.ia, 1 4). 

S As in the m o aie of ta ophia, Constantinople ( alzenberg, PI. XXIV). It is not, 
however, certain whether in cases like this the form may not derive from the' ivy-leaf '. 

• Jalirbuch, as above, 157. • f. FlO'. 94 above. 
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ornament, which was of Greek origin, has an almost continuous history in the 
. East; but though adopted by the Celts 1 was n ver a Roman motive, a fact which 
is of ome importance to the question of artistic influences in mediaeval Europe. 
It is found in the Syrian area at At-Tt iba, 2 on capitals of the fifth to sixth 
century at Daphni,3 as well as in mosaic borders of the eleventh century at the 
same place' and frequently at Mistra. ~ It occur on Sassanian capitals, on 
ninth-century stone reliefs on the larger door of S. Mm'co dei Partecipazi at 
Venice," and on sculpture of the Visigothic period at Toledo! Such examples 
explain how it became such a very common ornament all over Europe in 
Romane que times.8 

The Launl. 
The laurel-wreath, commonly used for the wreaths which enclose acred 

monograms or bu t upon sculptured labs or ivorie , became le common in 
the middle and later periods. It did not, however, fall into di use. It is found 
a a bord l' for illuminated miniature , e.g. in a Vatican Psalter of the twelfth 
to thirteenth century. 0 Cf. Figs. 76, 77, 1, 121, 204, 456. 

& 1'olls. 

The nalTOW floral scroll, consisting of a continuous undulating line from the 
upper and lower sides of which ingle leaves issue alternately but always in the 
same direction , is a motive which persisted through all centuries. It occurs on 
capitals and transennae at an Vitale,lO in the stone sculpture at Nicaea. ll and 
the Monastery of Lavra on Athos : 12 in th Fourth Period we find it again at 
Kahrie Djami and Mi tra. The motive passed into the Italo-Byzantine art of 
the dark ages 13 and also into France.l< It is frequently found in later W e tern 
mediaeval art. The type of leaf employed is not always the same; sometimes 
it seems to approximate to the acanthus, at others to the vine (Figs. 25, 6, 8, 
106, 125, 43 , 442). 

OOI'n'u(tcopiae. 
The cornucopiae, which perhaps first became common in the time of the 

Diadochi, is an ornam nt frequently us d in the Fir t Period. It occurs on 
the fa~'l.de of Mshatta, l~ and is e pecially conspicuous in the mosaics of 

. Vi tale 16 at Ravenna, wher it is arranged in pairs. It is also found on con ular 
diptychs (e.g. that of Areobindus, c . .A. . D. 506, at Lucca), and on capital at 
Ravenna, Parenzo, and Philippi,17 in the ruin cl t owns of Syria,lS and in Egypt. 1, 
It was early introduced into Frankish art. 20 

1 British Mu eum Guide to tile hOIl Age, p. 17. 
2 A. Mosil and oth rs, Ku.<ejr 'Amra, Fig. 130, p. 207, Vif'nna, 1907. 
3 G. Millet, Daplmi, Fig. 2, p. 8. • Ibid., Fig. 3 , p. 66 . 
6 Millet, Monuments by::. ele Mistm, PI. XL, XLV, XLVI, &c. 
G Cattaneo, as above, Fig. 139, p. 245. 
7 A. F. Calvel"t, Toledo, PI. 438, Fig. 2 (1907). 
• A few examples are: the front of t h e sarcophagus of St. Agrirola in S. Stefan o. Bologna 

(Cattaneo, Fig. 54, p. 112) ; the large Kronleuchter at Hildesheim (A. Zeller , Romanische 
Baudenkmiiler oon H ilelesheim ) ; the early rood in tepney Church (Proc. Soc. Ant. of Lonelon, xxii. 
226) ; the Norman font at Bi hopsteignton (J. C. Cox and A. Harvey, English Church Furniture, 
196), &C. 

9 CAJd. Va t. Palat. Gr. , 381. Reproduced in Colle::ione paleograjica Vaticana, Fasc. 1, Milan 
(Hoepli) , 1905. 

10 Venturi, Storia , i. 93, 99. 
11 O. Wulff, Die K oimesiskirche ill Niciia , Fig. 36, p. 18,5. 
12 Brockhalls, Die K uns/. auf den Athos-KWstern, PI. VII and VIII. 
13 lab at Cividale (Venturi, Storia, i i. 131). 
14 Gospels of Godescalc (eighth century) (Venturi , ii. 131). 
15 Prussian Jahrbuch, 1904,310. For other examples see O. Wulff, Berlin Catalogue, i. 
1G Diehl, Ra~enne, O. 17 B. Z., 1902, 487, P l. Ill. 
18 Lintel of church at Chirbet Tezin in North Syria (Prussian Jahrbuch, 1904, F ig. 32, 

p. 250). le Architrave at Deir er R ife near Assiut (ibid., Fig. 87) . 
20 Gospel of St. Medard. See p. 488. 
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The Fnt. 

The fr t is al 0 an ornament chiefly dating from the arly period. It i seen 
in many varietie at Bawlt, ome ofthem repre entinO" the' ribbon fret' 1 (a if 

FIG. 442. Pi rced marble tran enna. . Apollinare novo. Ravenna; ixth centmy; fret· 
lik border producing swasti/cas. (Ricci. ) 

made of a stiff ribbon set up on edg ) so popular in early mediaeval W estern 
art from arolingian to Gothic times. ometimes it is broken Ull after a fashion 
found in early Franki hand Chri tian Celtic art. A tendency to treat the 

1 J. Cl edat, M';m. de 1'1nsl. jmnf. d·(tl·ch. orieniale du Caire, PI. XIII and XIV. This k ind of 
fret is at least as arly as the third century, a it occurs in the mural paintings (Fig. 16 ) at 
Palmyra. of that date (Strzygowski, Orient od,,· Rom, p. 11). It is also found on the ivory vase 
in th Briti h Museum (p. 214). A border of undulating ribbon found in the shth·century 
Go pel of Rabula and the Vienna Gosp I of about the same date was copi d in much later 
time, as in the twelfth.century Vatican M . of the Prophets ( o. 1153). ee A. Muiioz, 
Codici .. delle minor; biblioleche di Roma, Plo VIII. 
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fret as an independent ornament, quaiified to fill principal spaces in tead 
merely surrounding them, is seen in the frieze of the great temple at 
which is of the third century. 1 The re emblance of this early exam 
diaper to that employed by aracenic arti t in Mesopotamia in the 
century is remarkable, and it is probable that we have here the inheritance 
an ancient motive which had never completely died out. The fret does not 
disappear in the Third and Fourth P eriods. It is found , for example, on the 
exterior of Gre k churches, 2 in the decoration of Kahrie Djami, g &c. In some case 
fret-like de igns have lines crossing each other at right anO'les, producing serie 

Fw. 443. Marble ambo of the sixth cen tury in . Apollinare Nuov at Ravenna: showing 
dentils, astragalus, and other mouldings. (Ricci. ) 

of connected swastikas u at Ravenna (Fig. 442), Amida (p. 713), and aqqara 
(QuibelI, i, PI. XXXI). A tendency to incline the angle of the fret i observed 
in the First Period (Fig. 449). 

The Step-patte?·n. 

If not connected with the fret, this motive. very frequent in the borders 
of Byzantine illuminated MSS. and mo aic of the tenth century and later, 
may possibly be derived from the mural crenellations of Hither Asia.' Such 
battlement are reproduced in the background of a miniature in the early 
fragment of the Gospels from inope now in Paris, though there they are 

I Proc. Soc. A nt. Lo11don. xxii. p. 216. 
2 A. truck. A lh. M illh., 1909, 226; G. Lampakis, Mhll. sw' les antiq'ttiltis c}miliennes de la 

Orece, 44. 
! Th. chmidt, PI. XXIII, XXVIII. 
4 The step-pattern occurs in the mosaics of Sta ophia, Con tantinople (Salzenberg, 

PI. XXIV , XXVI), and at Kicaea (Wulff, Koimesiskirche, 200). 
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in their proper place upon a building. 1 The fact t hat step-patterns occur on 
the 'Hindu sculptures at 'anchi (third century B. c.) may perhaps be regarded 
as an argument in favour of t he architectural origin: similar designs occur 
in the art of ancient P eru. 1I10re important, perhaps, i the u e of the motive 
in an ornamental band on the P arthian P alace of H atra, where it may very 
well be regarded as brought down from the cre ting of a crenellated wall. 2 

tep-patterns occur in the borders of the eigh th· century Franki h Gospel of 
Godescalc,s which betrays oriental infl uences, as well as on the E nglish 
eigh th-cen t ury Go pels of St. A ugustine' Abbey in the British Mu eum. · 

Mouldings. 

Familiar tYIes (oves, astragalu , dentils, &c.), though commoner in the 
Fir t P eriod 5 survived to much later t imes : examples occur in the string
courses of St. Luke of tiris in Phocis, on sculptured reliefs (TorcelIo, c.), 
and on ivories (caskets, t riptychs), &c., all of the Third P er iod; but at this 
t ime they are n o Ion O'er motives of primary importance. Cf. Fi gs . 119 123, 
124, 12 , 140, 443, 450. 

FIG. 444. Anim nls embo~ ed in the bowls of silver sp oon of the s ixth century from Cypru . 
(B rHish Museum.) 

A nimals cmet Mo n ·te;·s. 

Quadruped monsters with h uman heads, r ecalling the ancient Me opotamian 
sphinx, are found at M hatta, where the creature wears a pointed cap.G 

The phin.x continued to be reproduced in the mediaeval period, appearing 
on the r eliefs upon the Gorgopico Church at Athens/ at t. Luke of Stiris, 
in Aegina, &c. M hatta can also show the cen taur who stands opposite 
a gryphon at the base of one of the great sculptured triangles. The appearance 

1 A. Mun o7., Oodice pur1lw'eo di Rossano e il Jrammento Sinopense, Plnte B, Rome, 1907 . In later 
MSS., such as the Meno l o~ium of Basi l in the Vat ican Library, band of stepped ornament 
t ra verse the architectural backgr und at l eyel wh ere t hey would he structurally out of p lace. 

2 Dieulafoy, L'Art antique de la Perse, v. 20. 
S Comte A. de Bastar d, Pein/lIres des manuse,oils, &c., Pt. IH ; A. Ventur i, 'Storia, i i. 2 5. 
4 G. F. W arne r, Reproduct;ons oJ MS . in the B,oitish Mttseum, r ie HI, PI. H I. The crenel

lations upon t he Frank ' casket of whale's bone i n t he Bri t ish Mu eum (eigh th century) may 
actually r epresen t crenellations on a wall. B ut if 0 th e idea mar weil h ave been suggested 
by an oriental model. 

6 M hatta (Prussian Jahrbuch, 1904, 276) ; p laster s tring-courses of t. L uke' ('chultz and 
Bam s!ey, PI. XXVIII) ; cf. al so examples in the ninth-century chu rch at k ripu (B . Z., iii, 
1 94, 11). 

6 Prussian J ahrbuch, 1904, 309. 
7 R ivoira, Origini della architeth<ra lombarda, 205- 6. A phi nx in t he claws of a gryphon is 

seen on a capital of the Church of Kutais in Georgia (begun A. D . 1003) (Jah,obuch, as above, 
Fig. 86). 
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of this figure seems to indicate classical influence. trzygowski has noted that 
in representations of Orpheus produced in the Syro-Egyptian region , t he 
musician is usually accompanied by a centaur.l The dolphin, though not 
frequ n t, is found in Byzantine ornament. 2 Byzantine animal-ornament is 
for the mo t part of oriental origin (p. 706) ; even in the ~tbove cases the 
H ellenistic source may only be secondary. 

FIG. 445. Carved slab from a well-head of the eleventh century from Italy: showing wh orls, 
rosettes, &c., in interconnected circles. (Victoria and Albert Museum.) 

ORIENTAL MOTIVES. 

The various motives composing Courajod's G'J'a'lnmail'e orientale S passed into 
the ornament of Europe after the fifth century, and were especially popular 
throughout the period (seventh- tenth centuries) when sculpture was at i ts 
l owest. They are most frequently found on the ambon, the ciborium , the 
closure slab, and the sarcophagus of this t ime, more par ti ularIy in Italy, 0 

much so that they used to be regarded as characteristically Lombardic. But 

1 Jahrbuch, 313, and Zeitschr. des deutsc}um Paliistina-Vereins, xxiv. 143 ff. 
, e.g. on the marble revetment of Sta Sophia at Constantinople (Lethaby and Swainson, 

244-5). 
• The substance of M. Courajod's lectures at the L ouvre is gi ven by A. Marignan, Un His

lorien de Z'artjmnfa;s : Louis Courajod, Paris, 1899. 
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our knowledge of the art of Hither sia in the first five centuries of the 
Christian era now enables us to trace them for the mo t par t to yria, the 
ruined cities of which were fir t made familial' to :1l'chaeologi ts through the 
researches of de VogLi1V The J ewi h art of the beginning of the Christian 
era as exemplified on the ossual'ies is expres ed in a similar grammar. 2 The 
most conspicuous elements are the whorl, the rosette, the interlaced band , and 
the series of interconnected circles. This Neo-Gl' ek or Graeco-A iatic style 
is co mopolitan in the Fir t and ecouel P eriod , spreading n ot only in Greece 
and Italy, but also in orth Afri ca 8 and the outh of France : to the influence 
of this style may be a cribed the adoption of a new and purely ornamental 
tyle of sarcophagus at Arle , in which the human figure is abandoned" 

The Goths and Lombard became acquainted with it elements perhaps even 
before they entered Italy, fOl' it doubtle s penetmted far inland from the 
Adriatic coast . Details appeal' in early Franki h M Though commonest 
in the earlier centuries, designs of the 'oriental grammar ' con tinued in use in 
the two later period s. ~ 

The Sacred 'l'?"ee. 

Allusion ha alrea 1y been made to the connexion between the' heart ' and 
Sassanian m odifications of the palniette. More important, b cau e far more 
general , are the various types of conventional plant 01' t ree commonly represented 
between the pairs of confronted beasts. uch type are all comprehended under 
the generic term ' sacred tree', 6 because they all ultimately de cend from a well
known f&'1.ture of ancient Me opotamian art. But as the original sacred trees 
were never real trees of any known species, but artificial compounds of lotus 
elements, so its descendants in later centuries are alway composite. Their 
elements may ultimately be derive 1 from the lotus-palmette, but are modified 
by additions derived from the acanthus and the vine, so t hat in late examples 
there remains nothing of the Mesopotamian sacred t ree except its formal 
symmetry and it central position between the confronted animals 01' mon ters. 
The most curious xamples occur in as anian and Ooptic art, the stem often 
presenting the appearance of a C<'1.nde1'1.brum from which t erns with leaves issue 
in symmetrical pairs, At the t op there are often upturned stems recalling the 
upmost leaves of the anthemion, or ometimes there will be a cl based representa
t ion of the whole palmette as a crown or finial. The assanian examples some
j.imes terminate in t he eagles' wings found on the head-dresses of kings of the 
house of Sas san ; and thi type occurs on Mshatta.7 Through Syria it reached 

1 La SYl'ie clmb·ale. The Ameri can Expedition of 1 99-1900 covered part of the same 
ground as M. d e VogUe. It n umer ous ph otograph s are p ublislled i n the archaeological 
volume of the expedi t ion by Mr. H owru'd Crosby Butler. 

2 ee Ciermont Gann au, Rev. arch. , 1 73, 398 ff. ; 187 , 320, &c.; De aul cy in Gazette 
arch., 1 79, P I. XXXV, p . 261 (Fmgments (I'al·tjudaique) . 

s Mal'ignan , 135 (refer n ces t o Annales de la Societe aI·ch. de la p"orince de Constaniine, ]870, 
PI. Ill) ; Bulletin de I ' A cacle.nie d'Hippone. xviii, PI. 36, p . 72; xvi i. 16 and 17, PI. IV an d PI. VII ; 
A nnuai" e de la Soc. aI·ch. de la province de Colts/an/ine, 1870, 61 ; Reclleil de la Soc. arch. de Conslantine, 
1878; Bulle/in des Antiqllail'os de Fmnce, 1 80, p . 270 ; Roh aul t d Fleury, La Messe, iv, PI. 275, 
290, &c. 

• E. Leblant, Sarcophages clmitiens de la Gaule, P I. 33, 36, 46. For the Reg io Gotbica in th e 
ou t h of France and its sculpt ur , see Marignan, 14 . Mar ignan's l ist of pr e-Romane que 

sculptured fragments in France (pp . 163- 7) is valuable. Among tho m oti ves may be noticed 
gryphons, peacocks, whorl s, r oseLtes, &c. A lead coffin at Nlm e h a winged lions ; a lead 
sarcophagus at Lyons (Museum) from idon iR cove red with a variety of Neo-Greek designs. 
The Merovingian sar cophagi in t h e Musee Ca rnaval et at Paris bav ' tou te la gram m aire 
neo-g l'ecque '. 

o e. g. at Nicaea (Wulff, Koimesiskirche, 200), at Kabrie Dj am i, &c. 
o On the developm e nt of th e sacred tl'ee . e Ri egl , Stiljl'agon, 99 If. ; W. H . Goodyear , TM 

Grammar of the Lo/us, 179 If. 
7 Prussian Jahrbuch, 1904, 314. 
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Pale tine,' Egypt, and North Africa. 2 aCTed trees of purely vegetable type, 
without the wings, but still having something of the stiff candelabrum form, 
pas ed from Syria and Egypt to Italy, Merovingian and Carolingian Fl'ance ,3 
Visigothic pain, and Anglo-Saxon England , while they naturally held their 
ground in Mohammedan art. One interesting example in our own country 
is tbe design on the back of the Alfred Jewel in the Ashmol~an Museum at 
Oxford.' 

Another intere ting example occurs on the horn of Ulphus in York Cathedral, 
where the' t ree ' has upon it the pine·cones characteri tic of Mesopotamian art r, 
(cf. p. 705). 

The Vine. 
This is among the most important of all motives, for not only does it pervade 

t he reliefs, mo aics, frescoe , manuscript , and minor works of art of the Chri t ian 
East, but by transmission from early Byzantine ource exerted a powerful in
fluence upon the decorative art of W estern Europe in Carolingian and Romanesque 

Fw. 446. Mosaics of th e t welfth century in the nave of the Church of the Nativity at 
Bethleh em. showing fan ta tic forms of the 'sacred tr e ' . w ith wing . ya es, &c. (From :l 
drawing by W . H arvey : Byzantine Research and Publication F und. ) 

periods. It will therefore be nece sary to follow its history in rather greater 
detail. 

The vine and its schematized forms do not belong to classical ornament; they 
l ie outside the stock motives employed by t he Greek and early Roman arti t. 
The plant is represented upon Assyl'ian sculptures sometimes as appropriate to 
the scene, sometimes decoratively. a Its popularity as decoration probably 
originated in Mesopotamia; it exten ded to t he Mediterranean by t he fourth 
century B. c. It was from the provinces of I ran that in the second century B • • 

the Chinese first imported both the vine itself and its use in ornament. This 
was the result of the expedition conducted by General Chang Kien in the reign 

1 Curious combination s of vases, foliage, wings, &c. , in th o gene ral form of t he satJred 
tree are found in the n ave mosaics of t he Church of the ' ativlty at Bethlehem (t welfth 
century) (Fig. (46) ; in t hose of the Dome of the Rock at J eru a lem (De Vogue, Le Temple de 
J erusalem, p. 87 ) of the late seven th and eleventh centuries, aud of the Mosque of El-Aksa at 
J eru alem (ib id. ). • Ja/irbuch,322. 

S Cf. Sacramentary of Drogo, Com te de Ba tard, Peintttres des lJfantlscrils, Pt. V, an d 
Gospels of Gaignieres, ibid., Pt. VIII. • Proc. Soc. Ant. of London, xx. 76. 

6 .Tourn. Brit. A rch. A ssoc. , xlvii i, p . 251. Th e pomeg ranate or pine-cone as terminal orna
m ent is found on symmotrical vines of t he early eleven th century, e.g. on a pluteus of t he 
Cathedral of Torcello (A. D. 1008). 

6 Rel ief from Koyounjik in the Bri tish Museum. 
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of the Emperor W u·ti. of which w have hi torical record. ' Material vidence 
is afforded by the appearance of t he vine·scroll, sometime with birds and 

FIO. 447. Pa rt of the fasmde of the Palace of Mshatta: Kai ser·Fri edrich Museum, B din , 
showing labol'nte vine-scrolls bird, &c. with large band of zigzag, r osette", &c. P.704. 

animals in its convolutions, upon the mall bronze mirror of th period. 
Chin se documents tell us that the region from which the vine came was the 
land of Ta Yuiin , which can only have been a province of Iran and i probably 

1 F. Hirth , Ueberjremdc Einfliissc in del' ehincsi ehcn ](Ut1st, 12 if. 
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to be identified with Fergana. The ame region must also h\l.Ve given the vine 
to India. If, therefo!' , the vine a ornament wa not u ed either east or we t 

FIG. 449. Ornament on one of t he' Piinst1'i Acritnni ' in the P iazzetta, Ven ice: Y1'ian work 
of the sixth century, howing vine and acanthus motives, inclined fret, &c. (Alinari. ) 

of Hither Asia before a period well within H ellenistic times, while within that 
region it cer tainly occurs at a far earlier date, it may be regarded as an A iatic 
motive, probably of Mesopotamian origin. 

The most characteristic and one of the earliest types of vine-scroll is that in 
which the convolutions enclm:e animals and bird. The idea of inserting human 
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nnd animal figures in flora l scrolls was not new: it occurs in early Greek vases. 
But where it thus occurs, the foliage is composed of palm ttes, and descend 
from the lotus, not t he vine.1 Exa.mples of t he vine enclo ing animals begin to 
be numerou from about the fourth century A .D. ome of them are fairly true 
to nature in the treatment of leave and stems ' other are more openly con
ventional, and s tout on a geometrical plan. To the first cla s belong the I'elief 
in the Lateran Mu eum at Rome,2 the two drums of columns in the Ottoman 
Mu eum mentioned elsewhere (p. 154), a part of a wooden architrave from Egypt 
now in the Kaiser Friedrich Museum at Berlin,S t he ivory-covered throne at 
Ravenna (Fig. 122). To the second class belong the fas;ade of Mshatta (Fig. 447), 
the Pilastri Acritani (Fig. 449 and p. 170), an ivory panel from Egypt at Berlin.4 
another ivory panel in the Cairo Museum, 5 and two of the cUI'iou ivory pan Is now 
. et in the sides of the pulpit in the choir of the Cathedral at Aix-la-Chapelle," which 
have obvious affinities to the foregoino·. The ivory vases in the British Museum 
(see p. 214), the Victoria and Albert Mu eum, t he Beuth- chinkel Museum at 
Berlin , and the collection of the Comte se de Bearn at Paris 7 all show various 
degre s of conventionalization, and are not very easy to date. Perhaps the 
whole group hould be assigned to the Mesopotamian ar a, for t he popularity of 
the vin - croll in early Mohammedan art is probably to be traced to t hat part 
of Mesopotamia which was once under Sassanian rule : we may suppose that the 
motive came into both Christian and Arab art from this province of Persia. 

'1'he vine was a favourite ornamental motive in the early Third Period , 
occurring on the capitals of the Bible House cistern at Constantinople, as igned 
to the reign of Ba il 1,8 but it becomes debased in the eleventh century: 9 its 
later destinies in ornament are not without interest. The' Byzantine' floral 
scrolls illustrated in the head-piece, Fig. 64, typical of the decoration in vogue 
between the tenth and the thirteenth centuri s, are really composed of con
ventional vine-leaves; 10 their structure proves this origin, though the fact that 
they are constantly parti-coloured is apt to mislead the eye. The small red dot 
in t he centres are perhaps descendants of th dots placed at the junction of stem 
and stalk in the earlier carved representations of the plant. Conventional vine
scrolls and leaves based upon Byzantine originals appear in West-European MS . 
from the eleventh century, and are a feature in t he background of Limoges 
enamels in t he thirteenth. l1 The artists of Islam t reated the vine with the 
utmo t freedom, sometinles adopting the principle of contamination, by means 
of which t he vine-leaf becomes a curious composite, ' palmettized,' and built up 
out of old P ersian palmette element such as the heart and the pear-shaped leaf; 12 

at others, showing a half-naturali tic vine-leaf i suing from palmette volute . 

I R iegl, Stilfragen, 205 -S. For animals in foliage cf. Figs. 24-5, 122. Early examples occur 
at pala to. 

2 Wickhoff, Die Wiener Genesis, F ig. 11 ; Riegl, Die spiilrolllische KUllstindustrie in Oeslerreich
Ungarn, 71. 

S Strzygowski, Hellenistische tmd koptische K1l7l.St , Fig. 56. p. 63; O. Wulff, Berlin Catalogue, 
i , No. 263. 

• ~rzygowski , Hell. und kopl. K ttllst, F ig. 51. p. 64; Wulff. Berlin Calalogue, o. 619. The 
bone carvings with vine designs so common among Coptic antiquities are offshoots of th e 
same group. 

S trzygow ki , as above. Figs. 52 an <l53. p. 65, and Koplische K unst, No. 7116. 
G lIell. tmd kopt . Ktlnsl , 50. 
7 Brit. Mus .. Calawgue of l ror'lj Carvings of the Christian Era, No. 15 and r eferences ther e given. 
8 .J. trzygowski, B. D., i i. 100, 22S. 
9 In Italy (Cattaneo, Architettura, &c .. 76, 154) ; on sarcophagus of Yaroslav at Kieff 

(Ainaloff and Riedin, .Anc. Mon. of K., 52 ). 
10 Prussian Jahrbuch, as abov , 333 (!llustra tion from the Codex Vatican us Urb. 2. painted 

in A . D. 112S. under .John Comnenus). De,ign of t h e same character were repeated in r epouss5 
metal .work, e.g. on the triptych from Chakhuli. n ow a t Gelat (Kondakoff, Enamels, German 
ed ., 133-4.) . 

11 Cf. J. Mar quet de Vasselot i n A. Michel' s Histoire de l'art , ii. 952 
12 e. g. the Fatimid frieze a t Cairo, r ep r oduced in th e same place, Fig. 101, p. 332. Cf. a lso 

t he inscribed rosette on the fallade of t he Mosque of Muayyad (el-AJ:tmar), also at Cairo, figured 
by Van Berchem, Corpus, &c., PI. XXI, 0.2, p. 71 ; the sculptured slabs a t Torcello, A. D. lOOS. 
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vine and not the acanthus forms the staple of the' arabesque'; the story 
hammedan floral ornament is, a trzygowski ha hown, the story of the 

mettizing of the vine. 

FIG. 450. culptur cl ornament of the el venth century on the ambo in lh Cathedral of 
TOl'cello : moulding , late' sacred· tree' de ign with cone at top. (Alinari. ) 

The P ine-cone. 

The I ine·cone (cf. p. 700), derived from ancient A syrian art, is used in 
building up the centres of the great 1'0 ettes in high I'elief on the ~'[ hatta fuyade. L 

I Prussinn Jahrbuch, l!)OJ., 2!)-, Fig. 75. 

120.J Z z 
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It is not an important feature in later art, though th re are example of 
tive forms, e. g. in the mosaics of Sta Sophia,l and it is used as a top or fin 
'sacred-tree' types of the eleventh and twelfth centuries (Fig. 450). I 
most popular cast in bronze in the round, when it served upon 
the base from which the central jet of water i sued. The bronze cone in 
Cathedral of Aix-Ia·Chapelle is an example of this.2 

NATURALI STW FORlII . 

The naturali tic or only half-conventionalized flower is to be found 
Byzantine ornament of variou periods, but is e pecially prominent in 

yrian MS . of t he sixth century (p. 44). In t he Fourth P riod appear 
and interesting form, uch as th bell-shaped flowers of Kahri ' Djami S 

the bIos oms arranged in a vase of Misha.· 

01'na?nent of A ni?nals and Jl1 onste1'S. 

, H eraldic' and confronted animals, or animal in procession, are an 
tance of Me opotamian art which pas ed into the Byzantine cultme-area, 
the Sas anian period, and by a second wave in the time of 
dominion from about the tenth century: Examples of the Fir t and 
Period ' are common both on sculptured labs and in textile (pp. 165 ff., 
Examples of the Third are especially frequent in Me opotamia, the old 
of this style, in Greece, and in the Balkan area," the bea ts being 
di posed within interconnected circles, Such beast ·, as well as mon 
with human heads, occur equally in Armenian M 

Thanks to the occurl'ence of a very early Cufic in cription on the Kharput 
of Amida (A.D. 909-10)/ tl'zygowski's derivation of this animal ornament 
Mesopotamia is confirmed. This may be compared with one on a slab from th 
Acropolis Church in the National Museum at Athens, in which confronted lions 
contained within a border of Cufic letters 8 combined with split palmettes f 
Islamic style; and with the Cufic ornament on the sarcophagus of ' Romanus 
(A. D. \:159- 63) in the lower church of St. Luke of t iri . B asts, bird , 
monsters are all treated in this symmetr ical fashion, and it would be tedious 
enumerate examples. We may, however, in passing, note that the 
which wa always popular, was a creation of ancient Mesopotamian fancy, 
in early Greek art had more than one variety. After the Christian era 
eccentric types as the lion-gryphon 9 dropped out ; and both in Persia and 
the later Gl'e ks the variety with the eagle's head i universal (Fig. 452). As it 
common upon silk stuffs of Persian origin or affinity it may have owed ome 
of its renewed popularity to the influence of textiles. . This winged monster 
penetrated into barbaric Europ , the principal ntrance being perhap through 
Cherson in the south of Russia. lo 

1 Salzenberg, Altcliristliche Ba1<dellkmiiler, xxiii, PI. XXIV. 
2 Strzygowski , Der Dom Zl£ Aachen tllleZ seine Entslalltmg. 
S Th. Schmidt, PI. XXIV. 
• G. Millet, Mon. byz. de Mistra, PI. LX. This design has an almo t Indian appearance. 
6 'l'h e earliest Mohammedan ornament, as e.g. thaL on the Mosque of Tulun, i devoid of 

animal motives, 
G W ell-known examples are on the fa9ade of the Metropolitan Church at Ath en , Moun t 

Athos (Lavra), and the Church of Skripu ; there are Hither-Asiatic examples from Miafarkin 
near Diarbekr (Strzygowski, Amida. 366), Konia (P russian Jahrbuch, xxvi. 79), Myra (Rott, 
Kleinasiati .• che Del1kmliier, 341), &c. 

7 Amida, 870. 8 Ibid., 371. 
9 On this type of gryphon see The Treasure of Ihe Oxus, British Museum, 1905, 87. The 

g-ryph on occurs on more than one iconostasis, e.g. in St. Luke of tiris in Phocis (Schultz and 
Barnsley, PI. XXII). H ere he has the nimbus (Arcliaeologia, LV. Pl. XXXIV). 

10 H nmpel ha; collected much evidence for the influence of the East, upon early Hun
garian industrial art. See New Researches upon Monuments of the Time of the lIungarian COllqu.est. 
Budapest Acad. of Sciences, 1907 (Magyar), and the r eview in B. 7.., xvii. 650. 
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also de erves special mention. It is a common feature in the 
culpture of the sixth century/ and wa perpetuated both in Greece 

in Italy,2 becoming a very favourite feature in Italian Roman sque church s : 
In.ter times (el venth to fourteenth century) it i a1 0 common, being fre-

t in Mac donia and (Old) Servia.n The two·headed variety does not seem 
have been adopted in the Byzantine Empire before the tenth century: 4 

occurs e pecially in connexion with t he Emperor Theodore Lascari , and is 
nd both on tex iles and on coins. It wa common in Trebizond, and is seen 

in relief at fi tra (Millet, Mon. uyz. de Mi tm, PI. XLVII). It appears to 
been originally the symbol of the Babylonian town of Laga h, an I was 

adopted by the Hittites, being found upon' Hittite' monuments of appn-

FIG.451. End of tllO ivory casket in Troyes athedral. (From an electrotype.) P.708. 

docia. 5 It may have become Byzantine through the fact that Theodore La caris 
wa. de pot of icomedia, in which province Bogaz Keni and other Hittite citi s 
were situated. It appear in arac nic art, G and pa sed into Ru sin. Perhap 
the crusaders brought it into Central Europ , for the German double-headed 

I Ambo of alonii,a (p. 14,7); numerous cnpitnls of column (cf. Fig. 20) j stone' doors' 
at Constantinople (Prussian Jallrbuch, xiv, 1 93, 76, F ig. 4). 

2 Between cros e on carved slabs at ' t. Luke of tiri ( chultz and Barn ley, PI. XIII, 
Fig. B ) ; door of . Ambrogio, JI1ilan (ni nth century) ( nttaneo, At'chiteltum in Italia, &c., 
Fig. ] 17, p. 196). For outh Italian exampleo see E . Hertnux. L' At·t clans l'I/alie meridionale. 

S e. g. sculpLured slabs at ta ophia, Och rida (Miliukofi',I"1,iestiya, Russ. Arch. Inst. Cple., 
iv, 1 99. PI. XXVI). 

• . P. Lambros in Proceeclings oJ tile Cairo Archaeologica! Congress, pub. 1910 j Lethabyand 
wainson, Chw'ch oJ Sancla Sophia, 68. The Lwo-headed eagle also occurs on n carved stone 

fragm ent at Daphni (Mill et, Daphni, 69), &c. 
5 Perrot and Chipiez, Histoil'o de l'arl, &c., Sa)'clinia , Juclaea, &c., ii, ·Fig. 343, p. 176, nnd 

PI. VIII. It IIns often been r emarked that th e custom of supporting column on the bncks of 
animals (lions) is also found among the HiUites. 

, eljuk sculptur a t Konia, &c. (Max van Berchem, A micla, 99), and on the incense
burnel' of the Emir Baisari (fourteenth cenLury) in the British Museum. 

zz2 
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eagle does not appear before 1345. 1 B ut it occurs In illuminated M S. 
earlier date.2 

The birds represented in early Cop tic art with medallions round th eir 
(Fig. 86) are in some cases eagles. An example painted on the wall of one of 
funerary chapels at Bawit has the word am)" painted immediately above 
A bird on one end of the ivory ca ket at T royes bears a resemblance to 
Chinese phoenix (Fig. 451). 

In the Early Christian centuries, as is wen kn'Hvn, many animal 

FIG. 452. Marble relief with gryphons, of the eleventh century: • Marco, Venice. 
(Alinari.) 

or disposed singly, had a symbolic meaning III ornament (harts, peacocks, 
doves, &c.). In some cases thi m aning suryived late, but as a rule after 
the First Period the animal becomes simply decorative, and has no more 
mystical significance than the majority of the bea ·ts and birds which ornament 
such early Syrian MSS. as the Gospel of Rabula 4 (p. 448). The symbolic 
beasts of the Physiologus (p. 4 2) were not so popular with the Ea tern 
designer us they were in the West. We do not find, for example, the pelican 
in her piety or the unicorn with the same frequency. The stylization of animal 
forms, and th eir confusion with floral designs, as in Romanesque times, is not 
common in Byzantine art; as a rule each retains its individuality. W hether 
Ea t·Christian illuminators originated the fashion of forming initial letters. 
from combinations of fish, b irds, and human limbs we cannot say with certainty. 
The curious fact that such capitals occur both in early Lombard and Merovin-

1 F. Sarre in Prussian Jahrbuch, xxv, 1904, 64 If. 
2 e. g. t he Bible of St. Martial in the Bihliotheque Nationale, Paris; Com te de Bastard , 

Peintltres des manuserits, &c., Part IX, British Museum copy . 
. 3 J. Cledat, Mem. de !' Inst.jranf. d'areh. orientale du Caire, P I. XCIII. 
• Th e same remark applies perhaps to most of t he animals represented even w ithin the 

Fir~t Period. Apart from the M S. mentioned, we may note such examples as the beasts ot 
the mosaic pavements, silver·work (Fig. 444), &c. 
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., and in Coptic and Arm nian , BulO'arian and Ru ian MSS. of th 
ev nth cen tury and later seems to point to a common mod 1 originating in 

central region before the eighth century.l They may b long t o an early 
t!·a'6cu·u rJ·t ,,,t.'1.1 art and have been probably di eminated by yriall marit im 

Their persi tence at 0 late a period as the el venth century may 

FIG. 453. I nscription and ornament in mosaic, of t he igh th- nin th cen tury: h Ul'ch of 
t . Irene, Constantinople, howing leaves in band of zi"~~g. (By;r,anti ne Research and Pub

lication Fund.) 

po ibly be explained by the fact that t hey b long to a popular art unaffected 
by newer tyle . M. Bordi l' ha suage ted t hat bat-capitals were the Barlie t 
illuminated init ials of the Christian E a t .2 For animal , cf. a1 0 Fig . 104, 151, 
162, 266, 275, 3 4, 456. 

GEOMETRICA.L OR AM ENT. 

The varieties of this ornam nt are too numerou to be severally di cu ed, 
bu t t he following may be n oted. The network of interconn cted circles found 
in arly m o aic , carved t ransenn ae &c., j a motive conceived in the orien tal 
pirit, the circles being frequently filled by animal or floral motives. Thi method 

of covering an xtended Ul·face wa already very common by the sixth cent ury, 

1 N. Kondakoff, Zoo11l0rphic I nitials in Greek and Glagolitic M . of the Tenth and Elerenth Centuries 
in the Library of Ihe Monaslery of St . Calhel'inc , Sinai (Ru ian) ; t he aD1 p., Macedonia, 1909, 57 ff. ; 
B. D., i . 92 ff. 

2 Descriplion des ornements des mss. grtcs de la Bibliothique Kationale, 24. 
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and is found in carved reliefs,l mo air . 2 and textiles. s It may have originated 
t he textile art, as al 0 may the similar device of covering the field with a 
of lozenges, each lozenge also filled with an animal, plant , or human 
The motive exists both in textiles and in frescoe , doubt! inspired by 
fabric .. 

The band of lozenges. which may be resolyed into two bands of zigzag, tholl 
of early introduction (Figs. 32, 454), is more frequent in the two later per· 

FIG. 454. Carved impost capital of the ixth century: Cnthedrnl of Parenzo, showing 
acanthus within double zigzng. (Alinar i. ) 

each lozenge sometimes enclo ing a leaf or flower, as at Mi tra.o The single zigzag, 
which fo rms so striking a feature in the frieze of Mshatt.'t (Fig. 447), is used in 
the middle Byzantine period to form borders (cf. Fig. 453), frequently sur-

1 EspeciaUy on transennae or closure slabs. 
2 Pavements both of tho First Period (e.g. that in the Louvre from Tyre) a nd of the 

Third and Fourth Periods ( t. Luke (Fig. 251), . Marco, Mistra, &c. ). 
s Especially figured sil ks of Per ian affinitie (Ch. X). 
• Prussian Jalwbltch, xxiv, 1903, 173 if. Fr scoes in onf' of the smaller chambers at 

Ku~eir 'Amra (l"ig. 170); fresco s, fun E'rary chapels at Bawlt (J. Cledat in Mem. de l'Inst. 
j ra1l9ais a/arch. orientalc, x ii, 1904, PI. XXII, XXIII, XXIV). A lozenge-diaper on a smaller 
scale, the lozenges being merely fi lled with dot, is frequent in the fre coes of Cappadocian 
churches, dating from the Third Period (H. Rott, ll..'1einasiatische Denkrnliler). 

• A lozenge band enclosing rosettes, on a wooden seat of the third century found by Dr. 
·tein in Turkestan and now in the Briti h Mu eum, is a lmost identical with that een in 

F ig. 32. The resemblance may be pet·haps explai ned ns t he resu lt of H ither-Asiatic in fluonce 
working in two directions. 
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ng medallions, &c. , on carved ivories. It also occurs ID brick on the 
of churches in Greece. 1 

At an earlier date we find it similarly employed, as in the frescoes of Ku~eir 
and on the shafts of columns in Egypt, as in tho e of the portal of the 

chmch at Bawlt.2 In painting and mosaic it will often run through or 
e a band of floral ornament or of chequers (Kahrie Djami). 

Large single lozenges are often used as the cen tral feature of a carved 
slab or ambo panel both in the Fir t and later periods (Fig. 443), 

especially between the ninth and twelfth centuries.s On such slabs 
a large figure, lozenge, circle, &c. , may be comhin d with smaller figure, or 
else contain them. 

FIG. 455. Carved marble slabs of the eleventh century on the fountain in the Mona teryof 
Lavra, Mount Athos. (Hautes E tudes : G. lIiillet. ) 

I nterlacings , do uble 0 1' multiple, are so continuous a feature t hat they can 
only recei.ve a general notice. The double interlaced band began early and 
la ted late. Of ancient Mesopotamian origin, it was common in the First P eriod, 
but equally found in t he Third (brick ornament on the exterior of Greek 
churches, &C.),4 and after. InterIucings of many varieties, including the loo e· 
knot type, are found in the fr scoe of Bawlt. 5 Combined with foliate ornament. 
they remained a feature of Armenian art through t he Middle Age until 
modern time. The interlaced band is equally per i tent in yri:m Mesopo· 
tamian, and .Jewish ornament. G Cf. Figs. 1 , 6 ,91, 97, 176, 34 . 

1 G. Lampakis, Mem. sm' les antiquil!!s eill"eliennes cle la Grece, Athens, ] 902, 4-4, &c. 
2 J. Cl6dat in Cabrol's Diel. a',u·ch. ehl"etie-nne, S.v . Baouit, 215- 16. Thi treatment r ecalls 

the ornamentation of columns in the Romanesque period. 
S chultz and Barn ley, Mon. of St. L ttke of Slh"is, Pl. XXII and XXV; A n haeologia, 1897, 

Pl. XXXIV; , 'Vulff, Di) K oilllesiskirche, 164 (l'. 
• G. Lampakis, Memoi"es $1t? les antiquifis chretiennes cle la Orece, pp. 44 It". 
• iedat in Mem. cle l'Instittlt j?"an9. cl'a,·ch. on:enlale, xii, Cairo, H)OJ, P I. XI, LIX-LXI, 

LXXVIff. 
G A. Baumstark, R. Q., 1906, 178, 1 O. F or interJacings in Europe in the early centuries 

of the Middle AgE'S ee J. Romilly Allen, Celtic A ,·t in Pagan and Clu-istian Times, ch. viii. 
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Decomtive Sc?'ipt. 

Though Greek inscriptions were often placed in prominent places 
association with ornament, the actual letter were regarded as more than d 
t ion. But it was different with Arabic characters when they became l Ul'U\v .U. 

Byzantine artist seem to have been impressed, like the Italians at a 
date, with the decorative qualities of the Cufic script, I and used it for band 
of ornament on the exterior of t heir churches. 2 In Italy such designs are 
familial' to us on the borders of robes in the paintings of the earlier Renai sance; 
but they had been used from the twelfth century in mo aic pavements and 
in the south of the peninsula. 3 F loriated Cufic apI ears to have come in 
towards the end of the first millennium, po sibly introduced by Mo lem arti ts 
who followed the Bulgarian armies into Greece. It is noteworthy that the 

FIG. 456. arcophagus of Archbish op Theodore III S. Apollinare in Classe, Ravenna. 
(Ricci. ) 

decorative u e of Cufic script only occurs on Byzantine monuments in Greece, 
and is apparently not represented in Constantinople.' 

The Cross cmd S~l)astilcc6. 

The cross, though used from the fourth century, was not common in 
ornament before the sixth century. Previous t o this its place was taken by 
the various forms of the sacred monogram 01' Chi-Ro (Fig. 456), which in the 
Eastern Empire did not disappear so early as in the W est, but survived on 
coins of Phocas and of HeracliuB, and in sculpture, t o a late period. G (Cf. p. 6 l.) 

1 F or decorative Culic ornament see A. de LongpElrier, (Euvres, ed. chlum berger, i . 381 ff. ; 
Van B rcbem and Strzygowski, A micla, 20ff., 370ff. 

2 e. g. St. Luke of 'tiris in Phocis (Schult7. and Barn ley, Monastery of St. Luke, PI. XI); 
Daphni (G. Millet, Le m Oll. de Daphni, p. 66, Fig. 36 ; Prussian Jalirbuch, 1904, Fig. 104. ee also 
G. Lampakis, Memoil'e sur les antiq!tiios chretiennes de la G1'ece, pp. 27, 42). 

S e. g. pavements of t. Nicholas at Bari (A. D. 1105-23) Itnd ta Maria del Path' near 
Ros ano (E. Bertaux, L' A rt clans l'Ilalie mbicUonale) . For t he employment of oriental characters 
as decoration in Western churches see de Longperiel', R ev. al·ch., 1 46, Pt. Il, p. 700. 

• trzygowsk i, Amicla. 
• Flanked by A and W in carved ornament of the Met ropolitnn Church at Mistra (Millet, 

Mon. byz. de Mistl'a, PI. XLVI). The complex form without the loop occurs in the fourteenth
century mosaics of Kabl'ie Djami (Pulgher , Anciennes eglises, &c., PI. XXX). 
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The cro i suing from a pail' of acanthu -leaves does not appear to 
begin before th venth centmy, after which it was continually employed 
(.Figs. 343, 445), and was of very wide di tribution. 1 

The floriated cross with equal arms, e pecially enclosed within a circle, 
is common in the Third Period. The cro ri ing from a globe appears on 
~oiDs, and on marble reliefs of the First Period 2 (se also p. 6 1). 

The lOa ti7ca a ornam nt is found independently, a in the mo aics of 
ta ophia, Oon tantinople; it i al 0 formed by the int rsection of lin s at 

right angles in continuous fret-like de ign , a on fifth·century columns at 
Amida,3 a tl'ansenna in . Vitale (Fig. 442), &c. 

1 B. z., iii , 1 94, 12 ; B. D., i. 121. It is f requent in the interesti ng m dineval culptu1'e 
() f Armenin. 

2 . " . in the gallery of ta. 'ophia (Leth nby and wainson , F ig. 61). 
3 , trzygowski, Amida, 1910. 
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Abys in ia , 74; Ne"n of, 2 1. in, 4!l6; zoomorphic cap ita ls Batik, CO·!' 
Accents, u 0 of in in criptions, of, 70!l; interlaced ornament, Battle, naval. Fig. 2 

3 !l. 711 . Bawit, scu lptures f,·om , 153 ; 
Acre, pi laste rs from, 170. Armour and arm, e84, Fig. capital at, 176; fre coe at, 
Acrobats, 224, 301. 10, 11, 74, 76, !l3, 113, 136, 257, 2 3-5; ornament, 6 7, 
Adaloald, cro s of, 548- 9. 144-5. 695, 710. 
Africa, N.W., 75; mo aics in, Arta, mosa ic at, 4~O . Beast ·, apoca lyptic, 6 O. 
424,42:- . Artis ts, names of, 2(i3. See also Bt'lgium, enamels in, 520. See 

Agathias, 255, 260. Ba ilius, Ephraim , tuura- (,/so Index of 1I1useums, Libra-
Ajatzam, relief f l'om, 153. kio . ries, Treasuries, and ol1ec-
Akat.hi t ic hymn, 4 1. A" /QIJl/O)'ion, 554. tions, und er Brus el , &c. 
Ak hmlm,580. AshburnhamPent.atench, 4 Benediction, gestures of, 644. 
Albano, catacomb, frescoes A suall, mum l paintings a t, B din. See Index of Museums , 
in , 304. 2 8. Librari s, &c. 

Albenga, mosa ics at, 372. Astorius, Bishop, 153, 260, Bernay, silver treasure of, 216. 
A lexandria, influence of, 14, 317, 57 . Bethlehem, hurch of tho 

70, 120, 1 3. 440, 4A , 459, Astul'iu~, Consul, diptych of, KatiYit.y, cap itals in, 172, 
462, 464, 646; scu lpture of, 1!l7. Fig. 169; mosaic of, 1 2, 
133, 147, 195; catacomb , Ath na, statue of, 121. 3 4, 414-15; painting Oil 

frescoes of, 282- 3. Athens, carved labs at, 166- 7, column s, 277; Persian orna-
Alfred Jewel, 700. 170 ; mma l paintings at, 292, ment in, 700, Fig. 446. 
Ama la unthft , 213. F ig. 17711".; exagia at, 621; Bewcastle, cross of, 236, 672. 
A malfi , doo r at,618. a nimlll ornament, 706. Biagio, ., crypt of, 263. 
Ambrogio, ., door of, see Atho, 1I10unt, 39; ' Painter' Bible , illuminated 464. 

Milan. Manua l ' of, 250, G49; mural Hoeth ius, Consu l, d ipty(,h of, 
Amida, 64, 6 7, 706. paintings, 302-3; modern 197, 322, F ig. . 
Ampullae , earthenware, 606; wall-l a inting at, ~57; mo- B nnnnus, 220. 
meta! , 623- 4. saic , 4J5- 16. See (llso Lavra , Book-covers, ivory, 1 , 202, 

Amulets, 506, 640. Vatoped i, Xenophon; and In- 207. Fig~.l2,!, 125; enamelled, 
Anatolia, 46-50, 121, 480; dex of Museums, Librarie~, 513 ft·. 

bculpturo from, 12 - 30; m u- &c.; s.v. Mount Athos. Bo corenle, i lver t reasu re of, 
ra l pai nting ', 267 fr.; mo aic Au tria-Hungary, mo aics in, 216. 
pavements, 425 ; illum inated 372; name! in, 525. See Bows. 684. Figs. 145, 2 
i'U .,456. alsoIndexofi'Uu eums,Libra- Brace lets, 539, F igs. 325,326. 

Anglo- axon sculpture, 104-5, rie, 'freasurie . and oll c- Brick. 60 . 
_36; M .,491. t ions, under Vienna, Buda- British lIes, 97/L 236, 491 ; 

Ani cia, Juliana, 460. pe t, Gran, &c. importation of t xtiles into, 
Animals, symbolic, 70 . Authors, portraits of, 441- 2, 5 
Antinoe, comb from, 211; 455,461,470. B uddha. type of, 672. 

wall-paintings, 289; portrait, Buddhist art, 60, 130, 4 2; 
317; texti les, 593 . I Hajaz t, emem ld of, 6-i0. legend, 6(;-1. 

Antioch, 50-3, 183. Balka n Penin su la , 38 . Bu lgaria, 40, 712; r elief in. 
Apocryphal Go pels, subjects Barbaric a r t of Europ , 23-7. 163; I '. of, 492. 
ft'om, 156, 190, 20 , 26 , 271, Barbatianus, barcophagu of, Bullae, 631. 
301, 420, 479, 64 , 654, 662, 140. I Byza ntine a rt. Period of, 4-5 ; 
670. Barberini d iptych. 199. 211. f atures of, 2 - 37, 24 ff., 

Apulia, 2. Barberini library, see Index of 43 ff. 
Arabesques, 704- 5. Museums, Librari es, Tr ea-
Arcadiu ', column of, 144. su ries, and ollections. 
Architecture, representation Bllr;, sculpture at, 162. 

of 244. Barla:lI11 and J oasaph , 664. 
Areobindu ', diptychs of, 195, Barlett:l, co lo a l tatue at, 

197. 125. 
Ariadne. Empre s, 213. Basilian monk, art of, 309 tr. 
Arle ,sarcophagi at, 135. I Ba iliu , on ul , d iptych of, 
Armenia, 56-9,_450; paint.ers 19~ ; .painter or Illosa icist, 

from, 276, 2 " ; enamelhng 410; IllumInato r. 472. 

Cairo, doors of Al i'Uu'allaka, 
149.156,163, Fig. 95; mo que 
of 'l'u lun , stucco in, 151. liee 
Cllso Index of 1I1u eum , &c. 
a labriu, 2; mural pai ntings 
in, 309 ff. 

Cameo gem , 638. 
Capita ls, 171 ff. , Fig~ . 15, 1 -

20, 100-5. 
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Cappadocia, rock-cut churches 
of, 257, 268ff. 

Capua, mosaics at, 370, 406. 
Caricatu l'e, 261. 
Car thage, sculp ture at, 143. 
Casaranello, mosaics at, 372. 
Caskets, ivory, 184-5, 215 if. 
Cassiodorus, 442. 
Castello di Brivio, silver box 
from, 564. 

Catacombs, paintings in, 303-
4; mosaics in, 331-2. 

Cefalu, mo aics of, 410. 
Cen el'S, 284, 621, Figs. 351-2, 
393. 

Ceramics, ch. xi. 
Chair , episcopal, 185, 190; of 

St. Peter, 223. 
Ch alcis, r eli ef from, ]59. 
Chalices, 514, 552, 562, 567, 
Figs. 49, 50-2, 340, 346, 350. 

Chalke, the, frescoes in, 261. 
Charlemagne, textiles from 

tomb of, 594-5; 'dalmatic of,' 
600. 

China, 23, 32, 60-3, 116; 
enamelling in, 495; silk tex
ti les of, 584,585-6; imitntes 
Sassanian textiles, 591, 592; 
early glazed ware of, 608; 
impor ts vine, 700, 701. 

Chios, mo a ics in, 396_ 
Chlamys, 57, 1\84, Figs. 7, 

117, 118. 
Choricius of Gaza, 260. 
Chr ysologus, Bishop, 360. 
Ciborium, see A.'/Opitol·ion. 
Cividale, t ucco reliefs at, 151. 
Clay sealings of wine-jars. 608. 
Climax, John, MS . of, 480. 
Closlll'e-slabs, 165 if., Figs. 

96-9. 
Codex, t he, 441. 
Coins, 625 if. 
Colobium, 449, 506, 515, 529, 
557, 660. 

Colonna, Villa, sarcophagus at, 
129. 

Column, of Constantine, 123 ; 
of Theodosius, 123; of Mar
cian, 144; of Arcadiu ,144. 

Constantia, sarcophagus of, 
132. 

Constantine, arch of, sculpture 
on, 142; column of, 123; 
portraits of, 199 ; bowl with 
name of, 609. 

Constantinople and East
Christian art, 9, 21, 183. 

Constantin ople : 
Apostles, Church of the, lost 

m osaics of, 392- 3. 
Chalketh, 261. 
Cisterns, col umns of, 177, 
704. 

F etiye-Djami, mosaics, 420. 
G olden Gate, pilasters of, 
176; wall-pain tings on, 289. 

Kal1l'i e Djami, marble doors, 
148-9; mural paintings, 
289; sculptured r eliefs, 

Constantinople (continued): 
162, Fig. 94 ; 1110 aics, 4] 6-
20, Figs. 201 , 244-6. 

Kainourgion, 261; mosaics 
of, 393, 429. 

Kalender Djam i, sculpture 
in, 14 , 162; capitals in, 
174. 

Kilisse-Djami, carved slabs 
at, 170. 

Palace, th e Great, 533. 
Pantokrator, Church of, 

pavement in, 427. 
S. lrene, mo aics, 387-, 
647, Figs. 227, 453. 

S. John of t h e Studium 
(lIiir-Achor-Djam i). capi
tals in, 173, 174. 

S. Sergius (Kutchnk Aya 
Sophia), capitals in, 174, 
Figs. 4, 177. 
ta Soph ia, marble doors in, 
147; carved slabs in, 167, 
169; capitals, 177, Figs. 2 
and 3; mosaics, 391-2; 
goldsmith' s work, 537; 
bronze door, 61 ,Fig. 435. 

Theodosius, obelisk of sculp
ture, 144, Fig. 83; column 
of, 144, 175. 

Walls, relief from, ]56. 
Coptic art, 72-4 ; sculptlll'e, 
151-2; textiles, 580-3, 604; 
ceramics, 606 if., 609, 610. 

Cortona, r eliquary of, 227. 
Cosmas Indicopleustes, topo 
graphyof, 462 if. , Figs. 268, 
269. 

Costume, 6 3-4; consular, 
578, Figs. ,119, 120; eccle
siastical, F igs. 14, 140, ) 93, 
287, 291, 345 : imperial, 684, 
539,540,57 ,596, 675-6, Figs. 
5, 139, 213, 262, 290, 356 ; of 
apostl es, 643, Fig. 117. 

Cremona, mosaic at, 161. 
Crete, 44; Byzantine artists 

in . 264. 
Crossbow, Fig. 288. 
Cro .es, pectorAl, 544-5, Figs. 
330, 331; r eliquary, 623 ; 
votive, 548-9. 

Crowns, Yotive, 537. 
Crusaders, spoils of. 538. 
Cufic inscrip tions, 218, 615. 
Cyclades, 44. 
Cyprus, 44; m osaics in. 384-
7; jewellery from, 541-2; 
silver treasure from, 541-2, 
572 ff. 

Desidel'ius, Abbot, 315. 
Diarbekr, ee Amida. 
Diony ius of Furna, 250, 649. 
Dioscoridos, M ' So of. 460. 461. 
Diptych , ivory, 1 15 ; 'com-
po ite,' 197; con. uIar , 196 if. , 
Figs. 7,8, 118-20; of private 
per 'on , 193. 

Doors, bronze, 616 If.; at 
Amalfi , ()18; at Ab'ani , 619 ; 
at Canosa, 620; at Con tan
t inopl , 618, Fig. 391; at 
Dome of t he Rock, 61 6; at 
Monl'eale, 220; at Monte 
Ca sino, 618; at Monte Gar
gano,61 ; at o,gorod, 620 ; 
at Pisa, 220 ; at Rome. 618; 
at alel'l1o, 619 ; at Troja, 
620; at V nice, 619. 

Dri ll , use of, 129, 172. 
DucciodiBuoni nsegnn, Byzan

t ine in flu ence n, 246, 266, 
322, 645, 653,6- . 

Eagle, two-headed, 707. 
Ear-rings, 539, Fig . 327-
E. t, th e, 59 if. 
Eclogues, verses from the, 567. 
Ed 3Sa, 65, 442; Vera icon of, 

673. 
Egypt, 70 if., 89, 1 3, 190, 209, 
212, 326, 440. 459,539, 643, 
662, 673; sarcophag i from, 
131 ff.; capi tals from. 17 J ; 
mural painting', 2 2 fr. ; 
jew ' lIery from, 539, 544; tex
t iles from, 578 ; potter,l', 606 ; 
gla ,612. 

'EKcppaO't< , the, 12~, 255. 
EI-Ak a, see J erusalem. 
EI-Azam. 590. 
EI-Bagawat, .'ce EI-Kh arO'eh. 
E l-Hadra, church at, ~tucco 
relief in, 151; frest;oes, 286. 

EI-Khal'geb, mural paintings 
at, 286. 

Embroidery, 598 If. 
Emesa, silver vase from, 565. 
E namel, ch. vi ii. 
E ncaustic painting, 256, 316-
17. 

Ephraim, painter, 263; mo
saicist, 415. 

Episcollal chair, at Ravenna, 
201, 203, Figs. 122, 123; 
form erly at Grado, 205. 

Epitapitioi, 602. 
Eshmuneln, wood carving 
from, 149. 

Esneh, mural paintings a t, 2 8. 
Esquiline Hill, treasure from, 

Dagmar, cross of, 527. 563. 
Dalmatia, 80 ; trea ure from, Etchmiadzin, ivory book-

542. covers at, 20 ; Gospels of, 
Dama cening, 616. 450. 
Daniel, MC<lmora1'itLs, 141. Eug nikbs, 255. 
Dapbni, carved slabs at, 167, Eu cbian Canons, 474, 4/6. 
169 ; mosaic, 396-8. Exagia, 621. 

Dasblug, lunett at, 1l11. ExuUet roll, 486. 
Delphi, carved slabsfrom, 167, I Exuperantius, arcophagus of, 
168 ; capital from, 175, 177. 140. 
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Fathers, M . of the, 476-7. 
Filigree, 552. 
F ilocalus, calendar of, 4 4, 161. 
F inger ring , 540, 544-6, Figs. 
321- 4,329. 

Fish capitals, 70 -9 . 
Flabella, ee Bhipidia. 
Florence, see Index of Mu
seums, Libraries, 1' reasuries, 
&c. 

Florence, baptistery, m osaics 
of,412. 

F ostat, mouud of, 609,610. 
France, 5-91; arcopbagi in , 

]34-5 ; enam els in, 519, 
520. See also Index of Mu
seums, Libraries, Treasuries, 
&c., under Paris, &c. 

Frankish art, influenced by 
Cbri tian E ast, 233-4, 239, 
450, 4 4, 4 7, 57 , 654, 6 7, 
699, Fig'·. 146, 14 , 697. 

Franks, import textile, 589. 
Franks ca ket, the, 697. 
Fre"co, ch. v . 
Fre co, m ethod of, 257. 
Funerary tunics, 577-8. 5 2, 
Fig. 365. 

FU" ca, the, 149, 44 . 

Galla P lacidia, 344. 367. 
Gandha..a, sculpture of, 49, 

60, 115, 130, 672. 
Gem, engraved, 637 ff. 
Gems, setting of, 534- 5, 547, 

552, Figs. 316, 337; sewn on 
garments, 57 . 

Genesi ', thl; Cotton, 447 ; the 
Vienna, 444 ff. 

Genre· cenl;s, 155, 281 , 282, 
2 5, 328,369, 646. 

George, Mr. W. ' ., quoted. 
2 9,3 7. 

Georgia, enamels in, 530; 
glas in, 615. 

Germany, 91- 7 ; Byzantine in
fluence in, 490, 505. See also 
Index of Museum, Librarios, 
Tr asuries, &c., under Berlin , 
&c. 

Gilded gla s, 613-14. 
Gilding, application of, 25 . 
Gla. , 612 if.; enamelled cup 
at V n ice, 218, 614; money 
weights, 614; in windows, 
616; cam eos, 616; glaze I 
wares, 60 ff. 

Globe, the, 672. 
Gold 'mith 's work, ch. ix. 

ospels, M . of, 474 .ff. 
G"ammai"e o)'ientale, 69 . 
Greece, 420; mUl'al paint ing 
in, 221 ff.; mo aics in, 393, 
396; silk weaving in, 5 6-7. 

Gregory the Great, diptych 
of, 200. 

Gregory of azianzus, homi-
lies, 476- 7. 

Grottaferrata, m osaics at, 412. 
Gryphons, 195, 235. 
Guards, imper ia l, 198. 

Hagiology, 677. 
Halber stad t, ivory diptych, 

197; culpture at, 23 ; re· 
Iiquary at, 558; paten at, 
553-4. 

• Hall·mark ,' 567,56 -9, Figs . 
353-5, 361. 

Hamidich, relief at, 160. 
H a ngings,577- ,5 2, [; 4, 5 8, 
604. 

H arbaviIl e, t riptych of 227-8. 
Haman, cities of the 52-3. 
H elena, sarcopbagus of, 131. 
He llenistio a rt, influence of, 
23-7, 4 , 6 , 9 , 133- 4, 136, 
1 1, 191, 244-5,279,437, 44 , 
46],465-6.4.74,583,59 ,643. 

H elmets, 6 4, Fig . 59, 271. 
H en chir Zil'ada, si lver box 

from , 563- 4. 
H I;raclius, capital 

of, ] 72. 
H erakle , r eliefs wi th labours 
of, 217, 222. 

H erakles, statue of, 122. 
Hilde ·h eim. sculpture at, 23 ; 
palmette at , 691. 

Hippodrome, cenes from, 144, 
223, 301-2, 46 , 4 9, Figs. 82, 
112,293. 

Ho ly Land, the, see Pale', 
tine. 

Ham, see Ornament, sacred tree. 
H on orius, arcophagus of, 141. 
H orn " ivory, 214. 
H orse', bronze, 125. 
Hunting scenes, 261 , 2 2, 2 5, 

2 6, 32 ,412,4 3,512, 590 if., 
F igs. 145, 2 9. 

I conocla 111, 13, 214, 261, 3 , 
4 2,647; seal , made during, 
634. 

I conoela ts, Fig. 291. 
Iconog raphy, ch . xii. See also 
I conographical Index. 

1cono tasis, 165, 202. 
Iliad, M . of, at Milan, 459. 
, Illusioni sm,' 247. 
Impost block, 172, 174 ; capi

tal , 175-6. 
India, 63; early sculpt ured 

relief of, 147 (see also Gand· 
h iira) ; indigenous ornament 
of, 688. 

I ndians, 199. 
I ndriomeni , Marco, painter, 
263,399. 

Initia l , zoom orphic, 70 - 9. 
Intagl io gem , 637 if. 
I re land, 97 if. 
I saac, Exarcb, arcophagu of 

the, 13 . 
I sis a nd Horus, 643, 673. 
Italy, 76- 5; Byzantine in· 
fluenc in, 266, 304, 309, 315, 
316,322,486; mural paintin 
in , 303 if.; mural mosaics, 
33 ff., 399 ff. ; m osa ic pave· 
m ents, 426; enamell ing in , 
504; enamels in, 50 ff.; s ilk 
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textiles in, 5 8; bronze door 
iu , 61 ; oriental orname nt 
in , 699. 

I vory cnrvings, cb. iv; in · 
fluence of, 11 , 179 ff., 236-
7; colonrin oo a nd gilding 
of, 1 9, 209; Mohammedan, 
231. 

Japan , oil painting in , 25 ; 
'1'rea ill'e of H oriuji TemplE' , 
591. 

Hsz.Ber8ny, ho\'l1 of, 223. 
J rllsalem, mural pa inting at, 

276; mura l m osaics at (Dom 
of the Roc k and EI-Aksa),412, 
414, 415, 700; pavement mo
saics, 422; MS ., 467, 47 

namell ing in (?), 510. 
Jewellery, ch. ix. 
J ob, Book of, 474, Fi . 282. 
J 0 hua rotulu , 0 1' roll, 21 , 

447, Figs. 265, 271. 
J ust in II, cross of, 54 , Fig . 

336-7. 
Justinian I , statue of, 124; 
p ortrait of, 199, Fig. 5. 

Kahr Hil'am, m o aie of, 421. 
Kah rie Djami, 19, 254. See 

also unde1' Constantinople. 
Kai,'os, see I conographical 111-

d ex, P er onifications. 
Kairuan, capitals at, 171. 
Kaisariani, 167; mural pa int-
ing , 293. 

Khotan,5 6. 
Kie f)', 45, 46. 
Kieff : 

Cathed ral, frescoes in, 161, 
300-2; tomb of Yaro· 
sla ff, 167; carved lab at, 
168; mosaic in, 394-6. 

Church of t. Michael , 
mosa ics in, 396. 

Kiti, mosaics at, 182, 3 5. 
Kokonaya, dated lintel at, 

167. 
Kolt (ear.rings), 531. 
)0 u~eir 'Am ra, 69, 257, 260, 

27 ff., 646. 
Kyrenia, t reasure from, 541-2, 
572 fr. 

Labamm, 682, 149, 477, 596, 
676, Fig. 432. 

Lamp-stands, 567. 
Lamp, 607, 615, 622. 
Lamp acu ,Lr asure from, 567. 
Landsca pe, 32, 244, 246, 322, 
3 1, 479, Fig. 2 6; Chinese, 
246. 

Lavra, m onastery of, carved 
slabs at, 166, 169, 170, 706; 
capital at, F ig. 103. See also
Index of Museums, Libraries, 
&c., u nder Moun t Athos. 

Lead, object of, 623-5. 
Liberius, sarcophagus of , 137. 
Literatu re, relation of to art, 

255. 
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Liturgy, influence of on art, 1 170; ornament at, 165,694, 
646, 648. 706, 707 ; capitals at, 172. 

Lots, machine for casting, 144, Mohammedan industrial arts: 
Fig. 82. textiles, 589, 590, 597; cera-

Luitprand, emba sy of, 538. mic art, 609, 610, 612; ID tal-
587. work, 618,620; coinage, 630 ; 

Luxor, silver trea ure from, fret desian, 696. 
565 . Mohammeda n ornament, 704-

Lycia, mural paintings in, 267. 5. 
L y 'ippus, statue of Her>1kl s Monasticism, influence of, 71 , 

by, 181, 216. I 73, 78, 83, 88, 393-4, 456, 

Macedon ia, mural paintings 
in, 294 if. ; enamels in, 581. 

Madaba, mosaic map at, 422-
4, F igs. 248, 249. 

Mail , 684. 
Manu cripts, illuminated, ch. 
vii; influence on ivory carv
ings, 181, 227, 230,448, 450; 
infl uence on Western MSS., 
486 fi'. ; influence on mo aics, 
493; influence on sculpture, 
236,498; influence on si lver
smith's work, 493 ; influence 
on iconography, 649. 

Map, mosaic, sce M,\daba. 
Mappa cil'censiR, 197. 
Ma rcian , column of, 144-5. 
Mar riage, repre 'ented, 576; 
Figs. 358, 402. 

Marriage rings, 544-6. 
M!il' i ba monastery, muml 
paintings of, 277. 

Martorana, see Palermo. 
Martyrdom, repre entationsof, 

270, 273-4, 2 6, 4 0, Fig. 
113. 

Masks, an imal, 302. 
Matrices, 631. 
Maximianus, Archbishop, 185, 

203, 355, 357. 
Melisendn, Psalter of, 471-3, 

Figs. 409, 416, 428; ivory 
cover 0 f, 233. 

Menlls, . , shrine of, 606, 608. 
Monologia, MS . of, 479. 
Mesopotamia, 63-5, 130, 165, 

170, 44 , 45 , 500; influences 
from. 279, 441-2, 692, 696, 
699 , 700, 704, 706. 

Messina, mo a ics of, 406. 
Metal-work, 616 fr. 
Metaphraste, Si meon, 479, 

677. 
Meth odius, ., as paintel', 263, 

318 . 
1 etochites, 'rheodore, 162,416, 
Fig. 245. 

Mi lan : 
S. Ambrogio, doors of, 149 ; 
mosaic in, 372. 
. Lorenzo, mosaics in, 370. 

See also Index of M.useums, 
Libra ri es, Treasuries, &c. 

Mimes, 161. 
Mingrelia, enamels in, 528-30. 
Miniature mosaiCS, 430 ff. 
Mistra, 44; frescoes of, 20, 
254,293 if. ; reliefs at, 162-3, 

466. 
Money-weights, glas , 614 : 
metal, 621. 

Monogram, Sacred, see I cono
graphical Index. 

Mouograms, 682. 60 , 629, 
718. Fig. 44, 55 6, 67, 122, 
&c. 
Monomacho~. Constantine, 
crown of, 525, Fig. 430. 

Monreale, bronze cloors at, 220. 
Monreale, cath edral, mosaics, 
410-12. 

Monte assino, 83-4, 266, 315. 
MOl'ra, game of, 449, 660. 
Mosaic, ch. Yi; pavements, 
336, 420 if.; miniature, 430 if. 

Mosaics, influence of on ivories, 
182. 

Mother· of-pearl, u ed in m o-
aic, 358, 415. 

Mouldings, 165. 
Mourning, attitudes of, 644-5. 
Mshatta, 54, 67,170,202,206, 
278-9, 692, 69,1, 697, F ig. 447. 

Mural painting, 267 ff. 
Murano, mosaic at, 404. 
Mythology. ubjects from , sce 
Iconographical Index. 

Naples: 
Lost mosaics of, 370. 
S. Giovanni in F onte, mo

saics, 369. 
Narona, treasure from, 54.2. 
N axos, relief at, 160. 

ea Moni. Chios, m ural paint
ings. 294; mosaics. 396. 

Nemanja dynasty, 40. 
Neon, triclinium of, 259. 
Nicaea,Church ofth Assu mp-
t ion, carved 81111>5 in, 167. 
169; mosaics, 3 8-90. 

Nicander, Theriaca of, 482-3. I 
Niche, calloped, 129, ]30, 146. 

iello, 533, 549,567, 571, 573-
4. Figs. 329,330. 332,436-8. 

Nilotic scencs, 82 ,597 . 
Nilns, St., 258. 

isibis, 65, 442. 
Nola. church at, 259. 
Northumbria, 102, 286. 

Obelisk of'l'heoclo ius, 144. 
Ochrida, carved doors at, ]63; 

carved slabs, 170; frescoes, 
296. 

Octateuchs, 464. 
Odes, the, 467. 

Oil, painting in, 25 , see al 0 
Japan . 

Olel Te tarnent, scenes from , 
648, 650-2. 

Oliphan ts, see Horns. 
Omar, MosqnE! of (Dome of t he 
Rock), see Doors, bronze; J e
r usalem. 

Oppian , CynegeticCL of, 483, 
Figs. 158, 2 8-9. 

Opus sectile, 427. 
Opus t'enniculatul'll, 426. 
Orbs, held by archangels, 886, 
888, 395, 676, Fi g . 121. 165, 
236,408. 

01jiIFrerie cloiso!l1l1ie. 202, 515, 
5 16, 520, 522, 535, 54 7. 

Ornament, ch . xiii. 
Acanthus, 165, 172-3, ] 75 , 

176. 285, 341, 346, 350, 
6 8-90. 

Animal. 706 -7,168 - 9, 170, 
218,223-4,235,274.281-2. 
2 5, 291, 346,357,374, 422 . 
448, 578, Fig . ] 03, 170. 
326, &c. See also agJo '. 
gryphons, peacocks. 

Cornucopiae, 694, 172, Fi". 
103. 

Cufic script, 711 . 
Diaper, 710. 
Eagle, 176, 427, 429, 5 
593, 638, 707, F ig. 122. 

Eagles' wings, 414, 699. 
E lephant, 588, 594, 595-6, 

F igs. 47 , 375. 
Floral, 170, 3 2, 414, 448, 
451, 689, 699, &c. See also 
ivy, laurel, palmette, &c. 

Fret, 695-6. 
Geometrical, 709, 169, 588. 

See also lozenge, zigzag. 
Gryphon , 706. 170, 366, 
573, 5 8,598, 688, Figs. 47, 
36 ,452. 

Hearts, 690-1, 692, F igs. 32, 
440. 

Ivy, 154, 690, 691. 
Laur I, 694, Figs. 76-7. 
Lozenge, no, Figs. 32, 217, 

454. 
Palrnette, 691-4, 592, 594, 
596,698-4. 

Peacocks, 138,142,165,170. 
276, 3~6, 357, 374, 429, 
460, 513, 57 ,5 8, 593, 683, 
Figs. 1, 18, 90, 104, 122, 
456. 

P ine cone, 705-6, 700. 
Rams' hends, Fig . 103, 176. 
Ro ette ,216, 281, Figs. 121, 
130-3, &c. 

' Sacred Tree,' 699,414,585, 
605 . 

Scroll , 694, 704, F igs. 6, 
122, 437-8, 446, &c. 
tep-pattern, 696-7. 

Vine, 700 - 5, 142. 154, 165, 
170, 172, 214, 220, 276, 281, 
833,347,414,475,558, 69. 

Zigzag, 710. 



o tran to, mural paintings in, 
310 if. 

Otto Il, Emp ror, 227. 

, Painter's Manual,' 649. 
Painting, ch . v; processe of, 

247, 256- . 
Pala d'oro, 512-13, Fig. 297. 
Palaeologu , Manuel, ch alice 

of, 562, Fig. 346. 
Palermo, apl eJla Palatina, 
mosaics, 406-9; Martorana 
( . Maria dell' An1miraglio), 
409, 410; Zisa, 412; silk 
weaving at, 586. See also 
Index of Museums, Libraries, 
&c. 

Palestine, ll, 55-6; artistic 
influence of, 450, 671 ; panel 
paintings in, 321; mo aics 
in, 384, 3 6, 412, 414-15; 
pottery, 608; ampull ae, 
623-4. 

Pamphylia, mu ral painting in , 
26 . 

Panel, painting on, 316 IT. 
Panel paintings 25 . 
Pan elinos, Manuel, 303. 
Parchment, first use of, 460. 
Par nzo Cathedral, stucco 
reliefs, 151 ; carved slabs in, 
167; capita ls in, 176; mural 
mosaics of, 372-3, Figs. 
207, 219; 1110 aic payements, 
426. 

Paris, see Index of Museums, 
Libraries, &c. 

Patens, 514, 552-4, 615, Figs. 
54,31 ,350. 

Pavements, mosaic, 420 IT. 
Perigueux, r e lief at, 157. 
Pers ia, arti tic influence of, 

43, 54, 56, 67, 136, 165, 170, 
214, 224, 414, 463, 512, 572, 
584, 605, 609, 671, 684, 692, 
699, 700, 706; figured textiles 
of, 578-9, 5 4; engraved 
gems of, 637. 

Peter, chair of S., 223. 
Philadelphis, 126. 
Philes, Manuel, 255. 
Philoxenus, diptych of, 14 
Phocis, t . Luke, church of, 

stucco in, 151, 169; carved 
slabs in, 166, 169; mural 
painting in, 293; wall 
mosaics, 393-4 ; mosaic pave
ment, 427, Fig. 251. 

Phrygian caps, 654. 
Physiologus, the, 481-2; sub· 
jects from, 366, 708. 

Pignatta, sarcophagus of the, 
137. 

P ine-cone, bronze, 123, 706. 
See also und~r Ornament. 

Pi a, bronze doors at, 220. 
Pisano, Niccolb, 178. 
Pisidia, mural painting in, 
268. 

Pola, scul ptured columns 
from, 155, 156; carved slabs 
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at, 167; silver r lic-boxes 
from, 564. 

Polycandelon, 567, 622, Figs. 
40,41,395. 

Porphyry, sculp ture in, 125-8. 
Portraiture, 249, 262, 355,356, 

47 , 481, 627, 646, Figs. 5, 
213, 214, 216, 245, 290. 

P ottery, ch . xi; painted, 607 ; 
glazed, 608 if. 

Printed textile, 602. 
Probianu ', diptych of, 1 0, 
191. 

Probus, diptych of, 1 0, 192. 
Iroconnesus, marble of, 49, 
130, 132, 133, 178. 

Prophets, M . of the, 473-4. 
Prudentius, Psychomacilia of, 
231. 

Psalters, ill umina ted, 217, 
465 fT. 

Pyxicles, 184--5, 195, 209, 210, 
211. 

Rabula, Gospel of, 448-9. 
Rainbow, the, 672. 
Ravenn a, 80; arcophagi at, 

135- 142; carved slabs at, 165, 
167; capitals at, 172-3, 175, 
176, 177, Figs. 67, 101, 102 ; 
mosaics of, 342-6; lost 
mosaic, 364-5. 
Arian Baptistery, 350. 
Archiepi copal Cbapel, 360. 
Galla Placiclia, mau oleum 
of, 141, 347. 

Orthodox Baptistery, 151, 
344,346. 

S . .Apollinare in CIa se, 142, 
169, 263, 361-4. 

S. Apollinare novo, 350 if. 
S. Giovanni Evangeli ta, 

365. 
'. Mm'ia in Porto, 159. 
. Michele in Affricisco, 
364-5. 
. Vitale, 855 ft'. 

Ursu ', triclinium of, 366; 
ba i lica of, 365. 

Reliquaries, 522-5, 544, 550, 
554, 55 , Fig. 310, 311, 
332,336-8, 347-8. 

RilipicZia, 531, 602. 
Rinaldus, sarcophagus of, 13 . 
Rings, see Finger rings, Mar-

ri age rings. 
Risano, enamel from, 507. 
Rome and East-Christian art, 
6, 76-7. 

Rom , sar cophagi at, 132; 
carved labs at, 167 ; capital 
at, 175; muml paintings, 
303 if. ; mosaics at, 331-42. 
Catacombs, 203-4, 331-2. 
Lateran Baptistery, 341. 
S. Clemente, 166, 263, 30 
SS. Cosmas an d Damian, 
341-2. 
ta Costanza, 332 ff. 

S. Maria Antiqua, 25, 
304 if. , Figs. 152, 1 7, 1 8. 

Rom (continued): 
· Maria Maggior , mo aics 
of, 151, 157, 338 if. 
t. Paul without the Walls, 
341, 618-19. 
tn Pudenziana, 336 ff., "Fig. 
203. 
· aba, 304. 

abina, 146, 34,1. See 
also Index of Museums, 
Libraries, l'reasuri e , and 
Collections. 

Rothbury, sculpture at, 236. 
Ru sia, 45; mural paintings 
in, 302 ; pan el paintings in, 
319; enamels in, 528; silver 
t reasure from, 567 IT.; cera
mics from, 61l. 

Ru thwell , cross of, 236, 672, 
Fi g. 147. 

, . Angelo in Formis, 316, Figs. 
191, 192. 
aints,677- 8. See also Icono
graphical Index. 

. alerno Cathedral, 401, 406, 
619. 
alom , midwife, 654. 
alona, capital from, Fig. 105 ; 
mosaic pavement, 426. 
alonika, 38; car ved ambos 
from, 145, 146, 156, Fig. 84. 

Eski Djuma, 170, 175, 2 9, 
3 9. 
· Demetrius, 170, 175-6, 
177,37 . 
· George, 170, 374. 

ophia, 177, 2 9, 374-8. 
Saqqara, mu ral pai nting ,283; 

ornament at, 6 7. 
ar cophagi, ] 28- 42. 

Salo?' A t'epo, &c., 274. 
calloped niche, 129, 130, 146, 
156, 206, Fig. 147. 

Sculp ture, ch. iii; colour on, 
121 ; in wood, 125 ; lost, 121-
5 ; port rait, 122-4. 
eals, 630 ff. 

, ecular art, 24 , 260, 279, 2 5, 
301-2, 481 if. 
ens, see Index of Museums, 
Libra.ries, Trea.s uries, &c. 
erinda, 5 6. 
erres, MetropoliLan Ch urch , 
39 , Fig. 423. See also Index 
of Museums, Libraries, Trea
suries, &c. 
ervia, 40; mural painting 
in, 294; illuminated M 
473,4.92. 
hields, 684, Figs. 10,42, 93, 
136; votive,569. 
hip, Fig. 2 

Siberia, si lver dish from, 571. 
icily, 84, 85; pain ters in, 
263; mosaics i n, 404-12; 
enamels from, 519, 526 ; 
jewellery from, 542-3; silk 
weaving in, 586, 590; gla s 
in, 614. 
idamara, 128. 
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Sidon, mo aic from, 422. 
Siene cart, 266. 
Silk, 43, 44, 62, 5 3 tT. 
Sinai, Mount, Monastery of t. 

Catherine; carved door, 149; 
m o aics of, 3 3 i encaustic 
panels from, 256, 317-18. 

Sinope, 47; M '. fragment 
from, 45 . 
kripu, reliefs at, 161, 706. 

Skylitzes, J ohn, ' History' of, 
4 6. 
ohag, 'Vhite Monastery, 286-
7 ; Red Monastery, 2 8. 

Soul, representations of, 2 6, 
663, 679, Figs. 149, 150, 1 0, 
1 5, 421. 

Souls, weighing of, 670. 
Spain, 91; sarcophagi from, 

135. 
Spears, F igs. 11, 42, 76, 93, 

144. 
Spoons, silver, 567, 573, Fig. 

359. 
Staurakios, 619. 
Steat ite, carvings in, 239 tT. 
Stepben, . , crown of, 526. 
Stilicho, diptych of, 194. 
Stirrups, use of, 21 . 

tucco, reliefs in, 151, 169, 
346; ornament of, 2 6. 

Studen itza, fre coes of, 296. 
ulu Monastir, sarcophagus 
from, 128. 

Sun and moon, representation 
of, 660,6 O. 
wast ika, 392, 6 1, 696, 71 3. 
words, 684, Figs. 10, 74, 93, 
113, 306. 

Symbolism, 646, 708. 
Symmachi and Nicomachi, 

diptych of, 181. 185, 190. 
Syria, 50 If., 156; sculptured 

ornament, 167, 168; wall
painting, 276 tT. ; si lk weav
ing in, 586. 

Syria, ar tistic influence of, 11, 
21, 57, 87 . 91, 136, 172,175, 
183, 190, 201, 209, 237, 340, 
367, 438, 450, 451, 466, 473, 
474, 4 7-8,564,614,654,664, 
699. 

INDEX I . GENERAL 

Tab/iou, (H6, 6 4. 
Tapestry, 579 tT. 
Tempera painting, 253, 257, 
317. 

Terracina, carved chest at, 
164. 

Textiles, ch. x; influence of, 
on sculptur , 168, 182, 235, 
604-5 ; on painting and 
mo aio, 604. 

Tha os, relief from, 158. 
Theodoric, 344 ; palace of, 354. 
Theodosius, code of, 196 ; 

votive shield of, 571. See 
also Con tantinople. 

TheopJ,anu, Empre ,93, 227, 
236. 

Theophilus, author, 263, 500, 
612, 614. 

Thes aly, relief in, 163. 
Tiles, stamped, 608. 
Timanthes, picture by, 181, 

t95. 
Titles of imperial officers, 636. 
Tombstones, Coptic, 153, l!'ig. 

86. 
Torcello, re liefs at, 158, 216; 

mo aics at, 401-4, Figs. 235-
6,424. 

Tornikes, Michael, monument 
of, 162. 

Trebizond, 47; relief at, 162; 
capitnl at, 176; remain of 
mural mosaic, 420; mosaic 
pavement, 427. 

Trieste, mural mosaics at, 372, 
404; pavement mosaics, 426. 

Triptychs,187,l ,190,227-8. 
Trivulzio Collection, sce Index 

of Museums, &c., Milan. 
Troye , ivory ca ket at, 182. 
'l'u rkestan. 23. 
Tusla, relief from, 160, Fig. 
92. 

Tychae, 208, see I conographical 
Index, under Personifica
tions. 

Tyre, pavements, mosaic, from, 
168. 

Ulphus, horn of, 700. 

Unicorn, the, 470, 664. 
Utrecht Psalte r, 468, 4 

Valentinian , votive shield of, 
571. 

Vatopedi, monastery of, 164, 
415. 

V nice, 81-2, 93; Byzantiu& 
artists in, 264. 

Campo Angaran, relief at, 
159. 

Pi/as!1" Acritani, 170, Fig. 
449. 

S. Marco, 125 ; carved cibo
rium columns in, 155, Fig. 
89; figure-reliefs in walls 
of, 157, 159, 217; fiaure
reli fs within, 159 ; closure-
labs within, 166-7, Fig. 

96; capitals in, 172, 176 T 
wall-mosaic, 399-401 T 
mosaic pavement, 428 T 
bronze doors, 619. 

Veroli, ivory ca ket from, 215, 
Figs. 9, 10, 132, &c. 

Victory, type of, 675. 
Vienna, see Index: of Musenms, 
Libraries, &c. 

Virgil , M . of, in Vatican, 459. 

Walid Il, Khalif, 279. 
Weights, 614, 62l. 
Werden, ca ket from, 202. 
Westminster Abbey, enamel 

once in, 508. 
'Vindows, gla s in, 616. 
World , chronicle of history of, 

MS., 459, 460. 
Writing-tablets, 185. 
Wiirzburg, ivory carving at, 

23:5. 

Xanten, casket at, 216. 
Xenophon, monastery of, 416. 

Zara, carved slnbs at, 167. 
Zeus, statue of, 122. 
Zeuxippus, the, 502, 5 6,595. 
Zodiac. sign of, 2 2, 293, 462. 
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a. Religious. 

Abraham and the Angels, 272, 
273, 301, 35 , 470, 652, Fig. 
412. 

Adam, 103, Fig. 116. 
Adam, skull of, 660. 
Adam and Eve, 220, 270, 

624, 659, 662, Fig. 133. 
Ad ration of the Magi, 654, 

13 , 146, 20 , 209, 26 , 271, 
272, 273, 2 6, 307, 33 , 3 4, 
397, 40 , 486, 509, 564, 578, 
624, Figs. 36, 84,114, 126, 232, 
2 l. 

Agony in the Gar den, the, 
146,293. 

Almighty, the, 670. 
Almighty, the, hand of, see 
Hand. 

Anastasis, 662, 2 70, 272, 273, 
274, 275, 276, 299, 301, 396, 
397,404, 472, 512, 51 , 530, 
Figs. 149, 150, 157, 407, 420, 
427. 

Ancient of Day, 311, 670. 
Angels, 675, 208, 224, 227, 241, 

242, 268, 269, 273, 274, 284, 
2 , 2 9, 29 , 312, 318, 352, 
362, 364, 372, 3 3, 3 8, 393, 
396, 397, 402, 406, 407, 410, 
414, 420, 470, 477, 512, 513, 
523, 529, 571-2, 639, 654, 
Figs. 113, 121, 134,165,173, 
176, 191, 211 , 236, 237, 280, 
306, 310, 362. 

Ankh, the, as cro s, 2 6, 
6 1, Fig. 2 . 

Annunciation, 652, 137, 
208, 209, 26 , 270, 271, 
273, 274, 284, 286, 299, 301, 
310, 3ll, 313, 33 , 373 , 395, 
396, 415, 432, 472, 476, 4 6, 
524, 598-9,604,633, 639, Fig . 
69, 95, 149, 155, 1 9,219, 246, 
30g, 378, 414. 

Apo tIes, 676, 224, 268, 274, 
307, 315, 346, 350, 360, 370, 
372, 373, 3 3, 3 7, 395, 396, 
402, 404, 410, 420, 44 , 529, 
624, Figs. 70, 71, 143, 235, 
&c. See also S. P eter and 
Panl, Communion. 

A cen ion, 149, 156, 191, 234, 
26 , 272, 273, 275, 286, 376, 
396, 4.00, 415, 450, 476, 4 6, 
51 , 600, 624, Figs. 95, 149, 
150, 1 2, 222, 273. 

Baptism, 654, 155, 272, 273, 
274, 275, 284, 29 , 317, 345, 

120~ 

350, 396, 397, 472, 476, 509, 
599, 633, Figs. 95, 111, 1<19, 
155,305. 

Betrayal, 658, 268, 269, 273, 
274, 293, 299, 301, 397, 472, 
Fig. 177. 

ommunion of lb e Apostles, 
666, 297, 299, 395, 396,453, 
601-2, 65 , Figs. 233 423. 
reation, cenes, 259, 470, 651, 
Fig. 27(,. 
ro , the, 681, 712 , 228, 3 , 
633, Figs. 35, 69, 339, &c. ; of 
Golgotha, 337, 681; j ewell ed, 
6 1, Fig. 81: patriarchal, 626, 
633, 6 1, Fig . 96, 140, 157, 
2 7, 420. 

Crucifixion, 658, 192,269,270, 
272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 299, 
301, 307, 308, 313, 31 , 396, 
397, 404, 433, 449, 4.72,476, 
477, 507, 510, 512, 513, 524, 
549, 554, 557, 561, 562, 633, 
647, Fig . 140, 149, 150, 164, 
1 , 192, 193, 252, 201, 348, 
411,41 '. 

DHniel and the Lion s, 138, 151, 
274, 276, 2 C, 307, 424, 470, 
477, 598, 604, 633, Fig. 72, 
113.2 6. 

Da.yid, tory of, 149, 221, 235, 
2 4, 463, 464., 477, 574, 576, 
6-1, Figs. 57-9, 62, 154, 275, 
277, 279, 280, 413. 

Deesis, 664, 276,277, 298, 312, 
395, 404, 412, 415, 472, 510, 
515, 639, Figs. 162, 272, 522, 
529. 

De cent into H ell , s e Ana
stasis. 

De cent from the Cro s, 26 , 
273, 396, 472, 476, 477, 625, 
Fig. 419. 

Devil, 404, 676, Fig. 428. 
Dcxtera Domini, see Hand of 

thfl Almighty. 
Divin e Liturgy, 667, 267,26 , 

270. 
Dormi tion, see Virgin, Death 

of. 
Dry Bones, Vall ey of, 222, Fig. 

135. 

Entombment, 273, 27<1, 275, 
472, 476. 

Entry lllto J eru nlem, 656, 
149, 20 , 230, 271, 272, 273, 
275, 276, 299, 310, 313, 316, 
396, 397, 409, 415, 452, 472, 

3A 

476, 477, 512, 599, Figs. 13, 
143, 149, 150, 417. 

Etimasia, 666, 162, 241, 296, 
3 , 391, 397, 407, 512, 518, 
520, 5_9, 530, 66 - 9. 
Evange li~ts, the, 677, 272, 273, 

2 7, 357, 3-8, 390, 395, 410, 
449, 450, 475, 476, 518, 522, 
524, 529, Fig. 429. 

Evangeli ta, symbols of, 680, 
310, 336, 347, 357, 360, 362, 
367, 369, 370, 393, 395, 442, 
475, 532, 557, 602, Fig. 203. 

F ea t , the Twelve, 648, 242, 
400, 409, 432, 512, Fig. 149, 
1-0, 254 (se alo Annuncia
ti 11, ativity, Pr entaLion, 
Baptism, 'l'ran figuration, 
Raising of Lazaru, Entry 
into J erusu ) m, rucifixion, 
AnastMis, P enteco t, Ascen-
ion, Death of the Virgin ). 

Fligh t into Egypt, 2.0, 271, 
273, 274, 298, 309, 338. 

Gen is, cenes from, 400, 
44'.1, fT. See also J 0 eph, story 
of. 

Goo 1 h eph er d, the, 670; 
statues of, 123, 128; mosaic 
of, 34 , 369, Fig. 209. 

Hand of the Almighty, 156, 
363,369,433,475,529,624. 

H anowing of lIell, see Ana
stasis. 

I aac, acrifice of, 139, 195, 
268, 269, 301, 35 , 363, 450, 
463,477, 651, Fig. lIS. 

J onah, toryof, 151, 209, 286, 
424,463, 651 , Fig. 125. 

Jo eph , tory of, 206,209,230, 
235, 307, 445, 5 3, 59 , 604, 
(l50 Figs. 112, 137. 

Joshua, tory of, 33 , 651. 

Lamb, the, 141, 157, 373, 403, 
54 , 664. 

LnstJudgement, 667, 270, 2r, 
29 , 299, 311, 352, 404, Figs. 
424, 427. 

La t , upper. 658, 209, 273, 
274, 275, 276, 299, 301, 313, 
316, 353, 397, 453, 472, Fig. 
167. 

Laza rus, Rai ing of, 655, 139, 
154, 208, 234, 272, 273, 274, 
275, 276, 316, 332, 333, 352, 
396, 452, 472, 476, 564, Figs. 
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80, 124, 149, 150, 2 4. See 
etlso Fea ts, the Twelve. 

Lono-inus, 269, 272, 301, 4:50, 
524, 660. 

]\[andorla. 682, 270, 2,2, 2 7, 
288, 298, 3 6-7, 404, 4-50. 

Maries at t he Tomb, 270, 299, 
449, 472, 560, 624, Fig. 39. 

:lliracl s of Christ, 146, 20 , 
209, 259, 271, 273, 282, 2 3, 
297, 352, 369, 400, 420, 449, 
454, 45 , 477, 563, 648, Figs. 
124-5 . 

J\Ionogram, acred (Chi Rho), 
680, 141, 142, 167, 17-, 276, 
369, 390, 629, 713, Figs. 81, 

6,456. 
Mo 'es, and the Almighty, 156, 

Fig. 90; receiving the Law, 
192, 289. 

Nativity, 653, 203, 209, 222, 
241 , 26 , 269, 270, 271, 272, 
273, 274, 275, 298, 313,317, 
319, 397, 408, 472, 509,599, 
624, Figs . 114, 149, 155, 305, 
415. 

N imbus, the, 6,!2; blue, 386; 
square, 30i, 6 2. 

}IoU tile tangere, 230, 449. 

Oath , ' Vater of, 209, 268, 269, 
270, 271 ,273,274. 

Omns, attitud e of, 673, 2 6, 
463, 480, Figs. 72, 2 6, 338, 
426. See etlso Virgin. 

Our Lord, 648, 670. 135-40, 
1.t9, nI, 1 0, 195, 199, 20 , 
209, :221, 224, 227, 241, 242, 
268, 269, 272, 273, 274, 276, 
2 4, 2 7, 288, 292, 304, 307, 
309. 312, 313, 317, 332, 35.j., 
360, 362, 370, 391, 392, 395, 
397, 402. 403, 406, 411, 420, 
433,450,510,515-17,551,557, 
626-7, 639, F igs. 73 , 110, 138, 
139, 175, 18 , 203, 218, 228, 
231, 240, 245, 256, 270, 280, 
302, 30, 351, 385; before 
Pilate, 146,156,273,274,307, 
313, 352, 454, Fig. 212 ; Em· 
man uel, 672, 361, 364, 395, 
400, 45 1, 532, 601; Panto
krator, 672, Fig. 425 ; tread
ing on l ion and dragon, asp 
and basili k, 672, 346, 372. 

P assion, Instruments of the, 
669. 

P entecost, 662, 234, 242, 274, 
301, 391, 3 6, 400, 412, 450, 
472, 476, 477,512,600, Figs. 
149, 150,243,40 ,409. 

Person ifications : 
Divine 'Wisdom, 200, 301, 
392, 454- 5, 512, 674, 676. 

Faith, IIope, 2 4, 301. 660. 
Hade , 470, 655, 662, 664. 
Humility, Truth, 526, Fig. 

430. 

Jordan, 679, 272, 273, 345, 
462, 655. 

Prayer, R ighteollsness, 286. 
Peter, Den ial of, 146,274,301 ; 
keys of, 347. 

Presentation in Tem ple, 26 , 
270, 271, 274, 313, 396, 397, 
509, 633, Fig. 149. 

Resurrect ion, 273, 274. 

aints: 
onstanLineand H elena,227, 
268,270,275,299,301,524, 
529, 550, 55 , Fig. 310. 

Co~mlls and Damian, 297, 
364, 514, 515, 526,544. 

Demetrills, 241, 242, 268, 
299, 307, 310, 3l2, 379 fT., 
4-16,432,513,516,517,524, 
526,529, 551. 558, 616,633, 
639, Figs. 299, 310, 338. 

Equestrian aint, Lype of 
the, 211, 6i8, Fig. 26 

Eustathius (IInb('rt), 274, 
313, 513. 

Forty Mal·tyrs, the, 230, 260, 
307,395. 

George, 24-1, 242, 26 , 273, 
276, 299,301, 310,311,313, 
416,432,516.522,526,529, 
633, 639, 678, Fig . 304, 
314. 

Joachim and Anna, 156, 301, 
397. 

John the Evangelist, 676, 
227, 229, 406, 472-3, 513, 
514-15. 520, 633, 639, Fig. 
]59. SP' etlso Crucifixion. 

John the Baptist, 648,676, 
227.242,270.271, 273,274, 
276,287,313,390,393,397, 
407, 40, 513, 515, 529, 
557, 561, 633, 639, Figs. 
122, 142, 344. S e also 
Deesis. 

LaUl'en ce, 34 , 355. 
JIlark,153,212,234,400,454. 
476, 612, 513, 520, 522, 529, 
604. 

Menas, 209, 513, 606. 
Michael, 301, 312, 313, 404, 
513, 616, 51 ,522, 526, 529. 
554, 561. 608, 633, 670, 676, 
Figs. 121, 134, 306. 

Paul, 676, 137, 138, 140, 
163, 20, 209, 224, 229, 
270,286,304,31 ,333,342, 
347,350,372,392,395,408, 
411,516-17, 520, 522, 565, 
Figs. 129, 138, 390. 

Peter, 676, 137, 138, 140. 
146, 153-4, ] 63, 208, 209, 
224,229,259,270,271,273, 
282, 2 3,2 ,301,304,30, 
309,311, 318, 3:~3, 342, 34" 
350,372, 392 404.407,408, 
411, 513, 515,516-17, 520, 
522, 526, 529,557,56-,604. 
633, Figs. ,129, 13 ,312. 

ee also Traditio Legis. 

,d nls ( CQIIUmleel) : 
ergius a nd Bacchus, 
317, 397, 573, Figs. 
360. 

Theodor s, t he two, 162, 241, 
242, 26 , 432, 433, 513, 522, 
52 , 529, F igs. 93, 304, 616. 

alu tat ion, 137, 208, 26 , 269, 
270, 271, 273, 274, 2 4,29 , 
373,472, 624, Figs. 79,220. 
amaria, Woman of. 20 ,209, 
271. 279,369, Fig. 123. 
epulchr , Maries at the, see 
Mal'ies. 
tep haton, 269, 
660. 

Temptation, the, 162, 273,472, 
F ig. 42 . 

Tetramorph , 270, 676. 
Thomas, Incredulity of. 301, 

394, 397, 415, 472, 624, F ig. 
217. 

TlIr e hild ren of Babylon, 
154, 209, 272, 273, 286, 2 9, 
307, 470, 477, 563-4, Fig.27 . 

Trarlitio Legis, 664, 136 ff., 333, 
369,604. 

'l'ran 'figuration, t ho, 655, 146. 
273, 275, 319, 362, 3 3, 396, 
397, 415, 432, 477, 599, 601, 
633, Figs. 4-, 149, 155, 1 4. 
225, 410, 416. 

Trinity, the, 151, 652, 670. 
See also Abraham a nd the 
Angels . 

Virg in, 673. 159, 227, 273, 
286, 287, 289, 297, 299, 300. 
304, 307, 33 , 311, 312, 313, 
314,319,361,376,3 1,388-9, 
396, 397, 40+, 406, 407, 420, 
44- , 450. 515. 516, 517,544, 
551, 626 7,632,639,666,673, 
F igs. 138, 239, 303. 
Virgin, type of, Blac'u~1'Ilio

tissa, 673-4, 391, 633; 
H odegel,-ia, 673, 242, 31 , 
319, 385 6 ; Kyrioli sa, 529, 
633, 674; Platyt",.", 674, 
277. 

Virg in, scenes f rom life of, 
296,301,410,416,418.47 -9, 
598; death of, 663, 273, 274-
5, 276, 2 6, 299, 300, 397, 
410,472 600, 633, Figs. 149, 
159, 180, 1 5, 199. 

Virgin and Child , 143, 153, 
20 , 224, 241, 242, 268,272, 
274, 275, 276, 277, 2 4, 2 8, 
292, 309, 311, 314, 317, 31 , 
319, 354, 372, 376, 379, 3 5, 
3 6, 391, 393, 402, 411. 450, 
560, 563, 604, 627, Figs. 163, 
174, 235, 344, 345. 

Washing of the Di ciple 'Feet, 
657, 230, 26 , 274, 316, 393, 
396, 397, 453, 476, Fig. 229 ; 
of the infant J e u , 643, 654, 
Figs. 149, 155, 305, 415. 
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b. Seculm·. 

A lexand r , Ascen ion of, 500, 
52 ,Fig. 34 j Pursuit ofDarill , 
4 3. 

Beli ar iu , Exploits of, 261. 
I ellerophon , 4 3, Fig. ]58. 

entaur, 161, 195, 697- . 
ynocephali, 160- 1, Fig. 92. 

Emperors : 159, 221 , 231 , 302, 
391, 596, 626-7, 633, 6 3, 
Figs. 7 3. 

Alexiu . Ill, 276. 
Androni cus omnenus,261. 
Ba 'il I , 262 , 477. 
Ba il H , Fig. 290. 

onstantius Il, ,j. 5. 
onstan t,ine I , 2 lJ , 260. 

Con tan t ine MOl1omaehos, 
525. 
ol1stan tin e Pogonatus, 262, 
364, Fig. 216. 

, onstantine: 229. 
,John Palaeoloaus, 391. 
Ju ti nian I , 211, 262, 355, 

569, Fig. 5. 
Leo, 514. 
Leo VI , 224, 392, Fig. 13 
Manuel Comnenu , 261. 

Emperors (wntinuecl) : 
Maurice, 261. 
Michael Ducas, 526, 529. 
Nicephoru Botonu,les,47 
Nicephoru P hoeas (?), 227. 
Phoca (?), 162. 
Romanu , 227, Fig. 139. 

Empresses : 221,227,47 , F ig. 
128. 

Eudocia, 227, Fig. 139. 
!rene, 512. 
Theodora, 262, 356. Fig. 213. 
Theophano, 93, 227. 
Zoe, -12. 

Emperor and Empre es of 
tho We6t : 

F rede rick Il, 4.10. 
Otto Il , 227. 
Con tance,410. 

Etos,554. 

Genii,Figs.29, 77,10 : 130, 132. 

H erak les, 122, 55 j Labours 
of, 159,222,427. 

Ixion , rel ief with , ]59. 

Hail'os, 679, 158, Figs. 65, 91. I 
Kings: of Abys inia, 2 1 j of 

Lh Visigo ths, 2 1 j of Per sia, 
2 1 j of e rvia, 296, 297, 29 , 
300 j of ' ici ly, 410,411. 

given (0 Emperot·, 

Orphells, 422. 546, 643. 698, 
Fig . 7, 153, 2 5, 247 335, 
363. 

P er 'onificat ions : 
Ages of mall, 2 :3. 
Cities : Alexandria, 4, 4,563 j 

onstantinople,197- ,212, 
4 4, 563, 626 j Jem alem, 
20 ; Rome, 212, 4 4, 563 j 

Trl)yes, 4 !, 563. 
Dawn, 470, 474, 079, Fig. 
294. 

Di cove!'y, Magnanimity, 
&c.,460. 

Hi tory. P oetry, 2 2. 
Melody, 46 . 
Might, &c. , 46 . 
MOll ths and a ons, 143, 
261,4.22, 679 6 O. 
igh t, the deep, &c.,469,679. 

un and Moon, 274, 470, 
4 9. 

, Vo 1'1 II , 662. 
Year, 679. 

iJenu , -58. 
iren, 16J, 195. 
phinx, 697 . 

I Nike, ee Victory. , Victory, 19;). 

INDEX III 

MU EM', LIBRARIE , TREA URIES, A D OLLEOTIO -;-

Agaune, t. Maurice d ', 496. 
Aix-Ia·Cbapelle, athedra l 

212, 225, 554, 594, 70J. 
Alba Fucen e, hurc" of, 55,J. 
Anagni , ath edra l, 556,557-
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